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The Kamika Agama 
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The Prior Part 
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1  tantrāvatāra paṭalaḥ 

1  Revelation and Transmission of the Agamas 
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                                         kailāsadakṣiṇe śṛṅge nānāścarya samanvite| 

                                         pravṛddha vaṭavṛkṣotthacchayācchanne'ti vistṛte||                     1 

                                         vyāghracarma parīdhāne pīṭhe ratnopaśobhite| 

                                         devadānava gandharva siddha vidyādharādibhiḥ||                    2 

                                         sevyamānaṁ  mahādevaṁ śrīkaṇṭhaṁ viśvanāyakam| 

 

On the southern summit of the Mount Kailasa associated with multifarious wonderments, there 

is a seat under the full-grown vata-tree( fig  tree ),which seat is thickly covered by its shadow and 

which is exceedingly wide, with a tiger-skin placed around it. It is auspiciously beautified 

with gems studded over it. Lord Srikantha who is the controlling authority of this universe, who 

is the Great God is seated on it, being worshipped by the host of Devas, danavas, gandharvas, 

siddhas, vidyadharas and such other celestial groups. 
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                              kauśikaḥ  kāśyapo'gastyo  gautamo nāradastathā||                               3 

                              sanatkumārassanakassanātana sanandanau| 

                              bhṛguścātri bharadvāja vasiṣṭhādyā  maharṣayaḥ||                              4 

 

There are great Sages such as Kausika, Kasyapa, Agastya, Gautama, Narada, Sanatkumara, 

Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandana, Bhrugu, Atri, Bharadvaja, Vasishtha and others. 
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                                         jijñāsavaḥ paraṁ jñānaṁ  śivaśakyunmukhīkṛtāḥ| 

                                         praṇamya caraṇau  tasya prāhurīśaṁ umāpatim||                     5 

 

Having been awakened by the illumining rays of Sivasakti and become fit enough, they have 

become desirous of acquiring the supreme knowledge. Having prostrared before the feet of 

Srikantha, the spouse of Uma, they entreat: 
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                                         ṛṣayaḥ 

                                         bhagavan devadeveśa  paśupāśa vimocaka| 

                                         sṛṣṭisthiti tirobhāva layānugraha kāraka||                                  6 

                                         viyadādi mahāmāyāvṛttessākṣātpravartaka| 

                                         sahajānanda sandoha svasamvillakṣaṇātmaka||                        7 

                                         parasaṁvitsvarrūpiṇyā  śaktyā paramayā  yuta| 

                                         digdeśakāla nirmukta jagadāhlāda kāraṇa||                              8 

                                         vayaṁ niyuktā deveśa tvayejyāyāṁ śivasya tu| 

                                         tadarthaṁ sārabhūtaṁ tu śāstraṁ śivamukhodbhavam||           9 

                                         vaktumarhasi  deveśa  bhaktānāṁ anukampayā| 

 

The Sages: 

O, Lord, the possessor of six potential qualities(Bhagavan)! You are the governing Lord of  the 

gods of lower realm and the higher realm. You are relieving the bound souls from the bonds 

which constrict them. You are performing the five cosmic actions- creation, maintenance, 

dissolution, concealment and bestowal of grace. You are the one who directly maintains 

the evolutionary process of space and other categories issuing out of the great maya. Your 

form is of the nature of  auspicious  mass of  bliss springing forth from within your own self 

and of the nature of your own pure consciousness. You are inseperably united with supreme 

Sakti who is in the form of  supreme consciousness. You are eternally free from the limiting 

factors such as direction, space and time. Through your pervasive presence, You exist as the 

perennial source for the delighted state of the worlds. O, the Lord of  all gods!, we have 

been directed by you to engage ourselves in the systematic worship  of Siva. In order to perform 

that worship perfectly, be favorably disposed now to instruct the principles enshrined in the 

Scripture which is the quintessence of  the Scriptures revealed from the faces of Lord Siva. 

O, the Lord of all gods!, you are with such a compassion which spontaneously flows towards 

your devotees. Be kind enough to insruct those principles. 
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                                         ityevaṁ ṛṣibhiḥ pṛṣṭo bhagavān vṛṣabhadvajaḥ||                       10 

                                         prāha gambhīrayā vācā sphuraccandrārdha śekharaḥ| 

                                         sādhu pṛṣṭaṁ hi yuṣmābhiśśṛṇudhvaṁ  saṁśitavratāḥ||            11 

                                         kāmikākhyān mahātantrāduddhṛtaṁ śāstramuttamam| 

                                         avatīrṇaṁ idaṁ merau praṇavādyavatārakaiḥ||                        12 

                                         kriyācaryā samopetaṁ yogajñānānvitaṁ param| 

 

Having been entreated in this way by the Sages, Lord Srikantha, the holder of  bull-flag, whose 

head is adorned with the shining half-moon, spoke these words loaded with deep contents: 

“O, the Sages who have completed thoroughly all the essential observances!, the subject matter 

asked by all of you is an excellent one. Now listen to what I say. This is the foremost Scripture 

which now exists as extracted from the  Great Tantra called Kamika. This Kamika was originally 

revealed to Pranava and transmitted to others, in the Mount Meru. This is a  supreme Scripture 

associated with all the four sections – kriya, carya, yoga and jnana. 
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                                         ityevamuktā ṛṣayaḥ  praṇemurdaṇḍavatkṣitau||                        13 

                                         teṣāṁ ājñāṁ  śivo datvā prāha tantraṁ anuttamam| 

                                         ādāvabhūd dvidhā jñānaṁ adhikāra vibhedataḥ||                    14 

                                         parāpareṇa bhedena patipaśvartha darśakam| 

                                         śivaprakāśakaṁ jñānaṁ śivajñānaṁ paraṁ smṛtam||              15 



                                         vedādyaṁ aparaṁ jñānaṁ paśupāśārtha darśakam| 

                                         yathā vilakṣaṇaṁ cakṣuḥ kṣapāyāṁ nṛbiḍālayoḥ||                  16 

                                         tathā vilakṣaṇaṁ jñānaṁ evametatparāparam| 

 

The Sages, having been informed in this way, prostrated before the Lord, lying down on the 

ground  like a staff. Having ordered them to lift themselves up from the ground,  Srikantha Siva 

instructed this  exceedingly superior Agama to them. “ In the beginning, the Scripture was 

revealed in twofold way, in view of the difference observable in the competency of  the fitting 

recipients. The Scripture collectively known as Sivajnana Sastras was revealed in two different 

streams called para and apara. These Scriptures reveal the exact nature of Pati(the Supreme 

Protector) and the bound souls and ultimately make known the exact nature of transcendental 

Parasiva. The Scriptures such as the Vedas  belong to the category of apara. These Scriptures 

reveal the nature of the bound souls and the bonds. Just as the eyes of human beings and the 

cats are observed to be of different nature during the night time, even so these Scriptures 

which are  para and apara are recognized to be of different  contents. 
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                                         laukikaṁ vaidikaṁ caiva tathā'dhyātmikaṁ eva ca||                 17 

                                         atimārgaṁ ca mantrākhyaṁ tantrametadanekadhā|| 

                                         sadyovāma mahāghora puruṣeśāna  mūrtayaḥ||                       18 

                                         pratyekaṁ pañcavaktrāssyuḥ tairuktaṁ laukikādikam| 

                                         pañcaviṁśati bhedena srotobhedaḥ prakīrtitaḥ||                      19 

 

Laukika, Vaidika, Adyatmika, Atimarga and Mantra – in this way this scriptural revelation 

became manifold. There are five faces - Sadyojata, Vama, Aghora, Tatpurusha and Isana . 

Each face is with an appearance of five faces. The scriptures such as Laukika and others 

were revealed by these five faces. Each face revealed 5 different scriptures. Thus, there 

took place the revelation of 25 different scriptures. 
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                                         eṣvevāntargataṁ vaktuṁ vāṅmayaṁ vastuvācakam| 

                                         teṣveva mantratantrākhyaṁ  sadāśiva mukhodgatam||              20 

                                         siddhāntaṁ gāruḍaṁ vāmaṁ bhūtatantraṁ ca bhairavam| 

                                         ūrdhva pūrva kuberāsya yāmyavaktrādyathākramam||              21 

 

In order to express out clearly the nature of the one which reamains concealed as the exact core of  

the word, scriptures such as the Mantras and the Tantras flowed out from the Sadyojata face. The 

scriptures known as Garuda, Vama, Bhuta tantra and Bhairva flowed out from the Isana face, 

Tatpurusha face, Vama face and Aghora face respectively in the said order.  
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                                         īśānavaktrādūrdhvasthājjñānaṁ yatkāmikādikam| 

                                         daśāṣṭādaśa bhedena śivarudrāvatārakaiḥ||                              22 

                                         ṣaṭṣaṣṭibhiḥ krameṇaiva kathitaṁ tu śivājñayā| 

                                         tadeva yugabhedena sadyojātādi mūrtibhiḥ||                            23 

                                         prakāśitaṁ caturbhedaṁ mūrtisaṁkhyāvaśena tu| 

 

From the upper face of the Isana face, the Scriptures such as the Kamika and others were revealed 

in two different streams  of 10 and 18 Scriptures belonging to siva bheda and rudra bheda 

respectively. As directed and ordered by the Supreme Lord, these 28 Scriptures were revealed 

to  66  high-souled recepients in the due order. The same 28 Scriptures were revealed in 

accordance with the number of faces in the subsequent  cycles of yugas through Sadyojata and 

other faces. They were revealed so as to be in four different sections. 
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                                         saṁkhyayā  gāruḍaṁ tadvat pūrva vaktrādvinirgatam||            24 

                                         sāvitryādyaṁ ca siddhyarthamuktaṁ tadavatārakaiḥ| 

                                         nayasūtrādi bhedena vāmaṁ vāmādvinirgatam||                       25 

                                         caturviṁśati saṁkhyākaṁ  avatīrṇaṁ śivājñayā| 

                                         kaulādi viṁśatsaṁkhyātaṁ  bhūtatantraṁ tu  sadyataḥ||          26 

                                         dvividhaṁ tantramudbhūtaṁ  bhairavaṁ dakṣiṇāsyataḥ| 

                                         asitāṅgādibhirbhūmau  kathitaṁ tadanekadhā||                       27 

                                          pratyekaṁ tantrabhedoktau  jāyate grantha vistaraḥ| 

 

In the same way, the Garuda Tantra came out from the Tatpurusha face , its  variations being 

24 in number. During the susequent transmissions, these were revealed in order to accomplish 

fulfilment in Savitri and other mantras. The Vama tantra with its variations such as Nayasutra and 

others came out from the Vama face according  to the direction given by Siva, their number being 

24.   Twenty-four scriptures, Kaula and others, collectively known as the Bhuta tantra came 

out from the Sadyojata face. The Bhairva tantra was revealed by the Aghora face so as to be of 

two different  categories. They were later revealed in this world in the name of Asitanga and 

other Bhairavas in many different ways. When each scripture gets revealed in different numbers, 

there occurs  amplification of that particular scripture. 
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                                         atha siddhānta tantrāṇāṁ avatāro nigadyate||                          28 

                                         tanoti vipulānarthāṁstattvamantra samāśritān| 

                                         trāṇaṁ ca kurute yasmāt  tantramityabhidhīyate||                    29 

                                         kāmikaṁ praṇavākyasya parārdha grantha saṁkhyayā| 

                                         praṇavāttrikalaḥ prāptaḥ trikalācca tato haraḥ||                     30 

                                         trayaścaivopabhedāssyuḥ vaktāraṁ bhairavottaram| 

                                         nārasiṁhaṁ ca viprendrāḥ kathyate kāmikatrayam||               31 

 

Now, the transmission of the Saiva Agamas known as ‘Siddhanta Sastras’ is  told with all the 

details. Since it yields abundant fruits which are to be gained through the tattva-related mantras 

and since it safegaurds the  efforts taken by the sadhakas, the Scripture is called “Tantra” . 

The Tantra(Agama) called Kamika , as consisted of one parardha verses, was first revealed 

to Pranava. This was transmitted to Trikala by Pranava and subsequently it was revealed to 

Hara by Trikala. O, the much exalted Sages among the twice-borns! there are three secondary 

Agamas(Upagamas) for this Kamika. They are: Vaktara, Bhairvottara and Narasimha(Mrugendra). 

 
                                                                 Numetrical System of the Agamas 

                                                        (equivalent Agamic terms are given in the right) 

 

 

                                                                       0                                pujya, sunya 

                                                                       1                                eka 

                                                                       10                              dasa 

                                                                       100                            sata 

                                                                       1000                          sahasra 

                                                                       10,000                       ayuta 

                                                                       1,00,000                    laksha 

                                                                       10 million                 koti 

                                                                       100 million               adbhuta 

                                                                       1000 million             padma(one billion) 

                                                                       10 billion                  kharva 

                                                                       100 billion                nikharva 

                                                                       1000 billion              brunda(one trillion) 

                                                                       10 trillion                  maha padma 

                                                                       100 trillion                sankha 



                                                                       1000 trillion              maha sankha 

                                                                       10,000 trillion           samudra 

                                                                       100,000 trillion         maha samudra 

                                                                       10 million trillion     madhya 

                                                                       100 million trillion   parardha 
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                                         yogajaṁ tu sudhākhyasya proktaṁ tallakṣasaṁkhyayā| 

                                         sudhākhyādbhasma saṁprāptastataḥ prāpto vibhuḥ kramāt||   32 

                                         vīṇāśikhottaraṁ tāraṁ santaṁ santatireva ca| 

                                         ātmayogaṁ ca pañcaite  yogatantrasya  bhedakāḥ||                  33 

 

The Yogaja was revealed to Sudha, as consisted of  one laksha verses. Bhasma received this 

Agama from Sudha and then it was transmitted to Vibhu by Bhasma. There are five secondary 

Agamas for this Yogaja. They are: Vinasikhottara, Tara, Santa, Santati and Atmayoga. 
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                                         cintyaṁ sudīptasaṁjñasya proktaṁ śatasahasrakaiḥ| 

                                         dīptācca gopatiḥ prāptastataḥ prāptā tu  cāmbikā||                  34 

                                         sucintyaṁ subhagaṁ vāmaṁ pāpanāśaṁ parodbhavam| 

                                         amṛtaṁ cintyatantrasya ṣaḍvidhaṁ tu prakīrtitam||                 35 

 

 

 



The Cintya Agama was revealed to Sudipta as consisted of  hundred thousad verses.  Gopati 

received this Agama from Sudipta and subsequently Ambika received it from Gopati. There 

are six secondary Agamas for the Cintya Agama. They are: Sucintya, Subhaga, Vama, Papanasa,  

Parodbhava and  Amruta. 
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                                        kāraṇaṁ kāraṇākhyasya koṭigranthena coditam| 

                                        kāraṇāccharvarudrastu śarvātprāptaḥ prajāpatiḥ||                   36 

                                        kāraṇaṁ pāvanaṁ daurgaṁ  māhendraṁ bhīmameva ca| 

                                        tatastu māraṇaṁ dveṣṭaṁ saptadhā kāraṇaṁ tathā||                 37 

 

The Karana Agama was revealed to Karana, as consisted of ten million verses. Sarvarudra 

received this Agama from Karana and then Prajapati received it from Sarvarudra. There are 

seven secondary Agamas for the Karana Agama. They are: Karana,  Pavana, Daurga, Mahendra, 

Bhima, Marana and Dveshta. 
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                                         ajitaṁ suśivākhyasya niyuta grantha saṁkhyayā| 

                                         suśivākhyācchivaḥ prāptastacchivād  acyutastataḥ||                  38 

                                         prabhūtaṁ ca parodbhūtaṁ pārvatī padmasaṁhitā| 

                                         caturbhedaṁ idaṁ tantraṁ cāsmin tantre prakīrtitam||             39 

 

The Ajita Agama was revealed to Susiva as consisted of  one hundred thousand verses. Siva 

received this Agama from Susiva and subsequently Acyuta received  this Agama from Siva. 

There are four secondary Agamas for this. They are: Prabhuta, Parodbhuta, Parvati and 

Padma Samhita. 
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                                         dīptaṁ īśasya vikhyātaṁ  niyuta grantha saṁkhyayā| 

                                         īśānamūrtissaṁprāptastataḥ prāpto hutāśanaḥ||                       40 

                                         ameyaṁ śabdamācchādyaṁ asaṁkhyaṁ amitaujasam| 

                                         ānandaṁ mādhavodbhūtaṁ adbhutaṁ cākṣataṁ tathā||           41 

                                         dīptaṁ tu navadhā proktaṁ sūkṣmatantraṁ nibodhata| 

 

The Dipta Agama was revealed to Isa, as consisted of  one hundred thousand verses. From Isa,  

this Agama was received by Isana Murti and subsequently, Hutasana received this Agama 

from  Isana Murti. There are nine secondary Agamas for the Dipta. They are: Ameya, Sabda, 

Acchadya, Asankhya,  Amitaujasa, Ananda, Madhavodbhuta,  Adbhuta and  Akshata. Then 

the transmission of Suksma Agama is told. 
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                                         sūkṣmaṁ sūkṣmasya saṁproktaṁ tadgranthaṁ padmasaṁkhyayā||   

                                         sūkṣmādvaiśravaṇaḥ prāptastasmātprāptaḥ prabhañjanaḥ| 

                                         tatsūkṣmaṁ ekabhedaṁ syāt sūkṣmamityabhidhīyate||              43 

 

The Sukshma Agama was revealed to Sukshma as consisted of one billion verses.  Vaisravana 

received this Agama from Sukshma and from Vaisrvana this was received by Prabhanjana. There 

is only one secondary Agama for this and it goes by the name Sukshma. 
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                                         sahasraṁ kālasaṁjñasya proktaṁ vai śaṅkha saṁkhyayā| 

                                         kālādbhīmastataḥ prāpto bhimāddharmo yathā tathā||             44 

                                         atītaṁ maṅgalaṁ śuddhaṁ  aprameyaṁ tu jātibhāk| 

                                         prabuddhaṁ vibudhaṁ hastaṁ alaṅkāraṁ  subodhakam||       45 

                                         ete sahasra tantrasya daśa saṁkhyāḥ prakīrtitāḥ| 

 

The Sahasra Agama was revealed to Kala as consisted of one hundred trillion verses.  Bhima 

received this Agama from Kala and from Bhima this was received by  Dharma. There are 

ten secondary Agamas for the Sahasra Agama. They are: Atita, Mangala, Suddha, Aprameya,  

Jatibhak, Prabuddha, Vibudha, Hasta, Alankara and  Subodhaka. 
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                                         aṁśumān  aṁśusaṁjñasya pañcalakṣeṇa kīrtitaḥ||                    46 

                                         agraścaivāṁśu saṁjñācca agrātprāptastato raviḥ| 

                                         vidyāpurāṇa tantraṁ ca vāsavaṁ nīlalohitam||                         47 

                                         prakāraṇaṁ bhūtatantraṁ ātmālaṅkārameva ca| 

                                         kāśyapaṁ gautamaṁ caindraṁ brāhmaṁ vāsiṣṭhaṁ eva ca||    48 

                                         aiśānaṁ nāmataḥ proktaṁ aṁśumān dvādaśa smṛtaḥ| 

 

The Amsuman Agama was revealed to Amsu as consisted of five hundred thousand verses. 

From Amsu, this Agama was received by Agra and then  Ravi received this Agama from Agra. 

 

 



There are twelve secondary Agamas for this Amsuman. They are:  Vidyapurana, Vasava, 

Nilalohia, Prakarana, Bhutatantra, Atmalankara, Kasyapa, Gautama, Aindra, Brahma, Vasishta 

and Aisana. 
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                                         suprabhedaṁ mahāśāstraṁ daśeśasya prakīrtitam||                  49 

                                         vighneśvaro daśeśācca  śaśī prāpto  gaṇeśvarāt| 

                                         trikoṭi saṁkhyayā prokto  bhedaścātra  na vidyate||                  50 

                                         kriyādijñānaparyantaṁ tantramatraiva dṛśyate| 

                                         śivabhedamiti prokto  rudrabhedastathocyate||                         51 

 

The great Scripture known as Suprabheda was revealed to Dasesa. This Agama was then  

received by Vighnesvara from Dasesa and from Vighnesvara, this was received by Sasi. This 

Agama was first revealed as consisted of thirty million verses. There is no secondary Agama 

for this Suprabheda. The order of  four sections as kriya, carya, yoga and jnana is found only 

in this Agama. Thus, the revelation of ten Agamas belonging to Siva-bheda has been told.  

Next, the revelation of the Agamas belonging to Rudra-bheda is detailed. 
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                                         rudrasyānādi saṁjñasya vijayaṁ tantraṁ uttamam| 

                                         parameśastataḥ prāptastrikoṭi grantha saṁkhyayā||                 52 

                                         vijayaṁ codbhavaṁ saumyaṁ aghoraṁ mṛtyunāśanam| 

                                         kuberaṁ  ca mahāghoraṁ vimalaṁ vijayāṣṭakam||                  53 

 



The supreme Agama known as Vijaya was revealed to Anadirudra as consisted of  ten million 

verses. Paramesa  received this Agama from Anadirudra. There are eight secondary Agamas 

for the Vijaya. They are: Vijaya, Udbhava, Saumya, Aghora, Mrutyunasana, Kubera, Mahaghora 

and Vimala. 
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                                         niśvāsaṁ  tu daśārṇasya proktaṁ tatkoṭi saṁkhyayā| 

                                         daśārṇāt  śailajā prāptā cāṣṭabhedena bheditaḥ||                     54 

                                         niśvāsottara niśvāsau niśvāsasya mukhodbhavam| 

                                         niśvāsa nayanaṁ caiva tathā niśvāsa kārikā||                           55 

                                         ghorasaṁjñaṁ yamākhyaṁ ca guhyaṁ cāpyevamaṣṭadhā| 

 

The Nisvasa Agama was revealed to  Dasarna as consisted of ten million verses. Then it was 

revealed to Sailaja by Dasarna. There are eight secondary Agamas fo the Nisvasa. They are: 

Nisvasottara, Nisvasa, Nisvasa Mukhodbhava,  Nisvasa Nayana, Nisvasa Karika, Ghora, 

Yama and Guhya. 
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                                         nidhanasya svayaṁbhūtaṁ trikoṭyardhena kīrtitam||                56 

                                         nidhaneśāt svayaṁbhūtaṁ  śṛtavān nalinodbhavaḥ| 

                                         prajāpatimataṁ padmaṁ  svāyaṁbhuvamiti tridhā||                57 

 

The Savyambhuva Agama was revealed to Nidhana as consisted of thirty-five  million verses. 

Nalinodbhava received this Agama from Nidhanesa. This Agama has got three secondary Agamas. 

They are: Prajapatimata, Padma and Svayambhuva. 
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                                         āgneyaṁ yacca tadvyomno granthasaṁkhyāyutatrayāt| 

                                         āgneyaṁ tantramekaṁ tu tasmātprāpto hutāśanaḥ||                  58 

 

The Anala Agama was revealed to Vyomna as consisted of  thirty thousand verses. Hutasana 

received this Agama from Vyomna. There is no secondary Agama for this.     
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                                         tejastu vīraṁ saṁprāpto  niyuta grantha saṁkhyayā| 

                                         prajāpatistataḥ prāptastrayodaśa vibhedakam||                        59 

                                         prastāraṁ phullamallaṁ ca prabodhaṁ bodhabodhakam| 

                                         amohaṁ mohasamayaṁ  hākaṭaṁ śākaṭādhikam||                    60 

                                         halaṁ vilekhanaṁ bhadraṁ vīraṁ vīre trayodaśa| 

 

The Vira Agama was revealed to Tejas as consisted of one hundred thousand verses. Prajapati 

received this Agama from Tejas. There are thirteen secondary Agamas for this Agama. They 

are: Prastara, Phullamalla, Prabodha,  Bodha, Bodhaka, Amoha, Mohasamaya, Hakata, 

Sakatadhika, Hala, Vilekhana, Bhadra and Vira. 
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                                         rauravaṁ brāhmaṇeśasya cārbudāṣṭaka saṁkhyayā||               61 
                                         nandikeśastataḥ prāptaḥ ṣaḍbhedaṁ ca vidhīyate| 

                                         kālaghnaṁ ca kalātītaṁ rauravaṁ  rauravottaram||                 62 

                                         mahākāla mataṁ caindraṁ rauravaṁ ṣaḍvidhaṁ matam| 

 

The Raurava Agama was revealed to Brahmanesa as consisted of 800 million verses. Nandikesa 

received this Agama from Brahmanesa. There are six secondary Agamas for this. They are: 

Kalaghna, Kalaatita, Raurva, Rauravottara, Mahakalamata and Aindra. 
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                                         makuṭaṁ tu śivākhyasya śatasāhasra saṁkhyayā||                     63 

                                         mahādevastataḥ prāpto bhedaśca dvividho bhavet| 

                                         makuṭottaraṁ ca makuṭaṁ dvividhena vidhīyate||                      64 

 

The Makuta Agama was revealed to  Sivakhya as consisted of  one hundred thousand verses. 

Mahadeva received this Agama from  Sivakhya.  There are two Upagamas for this – Makutottara 

and Makuta. 
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                                         sarvātmakasya vimalaṁ trilakṣa grantha saṁkhyayā| 

                                         vīrabhadrastataḥ prāpto bhedāḥ  ṣoḍaśa saṁkhyayā||              65 

                                         anantaṁ bhogamākrāntaṁ vṛṣapiṅgaṁ  vṛṣodaram| 

                                         vṛṣādbhutaṁ sudantaṁ ca raudraṁ bhadravidhaṁ tathā||       66 

 



                                         arevataṁ atikrāntaṁ aṭṭahāsaṁ alaṅkṛtam| 

                                         arcitaṁ dhāraṇaṁ tantraṁ vimalaṁ ṣoḍaśaiva tu||                  67 

 

The Vimala Agama was revealed to Sarvatmaka as consisted of three hundred thousand verses. 

Virabhadra received this Agama from Sarvatmaka. There are sixteen Upagamas for this Agama. 

They are: Ananta, Bhoga, Akranta, Vrushapinga, Vrushodara, Vrushadbhuta, Sudanta, Raudra, 

Bhadravidha, Arevata, Atikranta, Attahasa, Alankruta, Arcita, Dharana and Tantra. 
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                                         candrajñānaṁ anantasya trikoṭi grantha saṁkhyayā| 

                                         bṛhaspatistataḥ prāpto bhedāścātra caturdaśa||                        68 

                                         sthiraṁ sthāṇuṁ mahāntaṁ ca vāruṇaṁ nandikeśvaram| 

                                         ekapādapurāṇaṁ  ca  śaṅkaraṁ nīlarudrakam||                        69 

                                         śivabhadraṁ kalpabhedaṁ śrīmukhaṁ śivaśāsanam| 

                                         śivaśekharamākhyākaṁ  devyā mataṁ tathaiva ca||                  70 

                                         candrajñānasya tantrasya  caturdaśavidho bhavet| 

 

The Candrajnana Agama was revealed to Ananta as consisted of thirty million verses.  Bruhaspati 

received this Agama from Ananta. There are fourteen Upagamas for this Agama. They are: 

Sthira, Sthanu, Mahanta, Varuna, Nandikesvara, Ekapada purana, Sankara, Nilarudraka, 

Sivabhadra, Kalpabheda, Srimukha, Sivasasana, Sivasekhara and  Devyamata. 
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                                         mukhabimbaṁ praśāntasya śatasāhasra saṁkhyayā||               71 

                                         dadhīcistu tataḥ prāpto bhedāḥ pañcadaśaiva tu| 

                                         caturmukhamalāyogaṁ  saṁstobhaṁ  pratibimbakam||           72 

                                         ātmālaṅkāra vāyavye  tauṭikaṁ tuṭinīrakam| 

                                         kalātyayaṁ tulāyogaṁ  kuṭṭimaṁ paṭṭaśekharam||                   73 

                                         mahāvidyā mahāsauraṁ bimbaṁ pañcadaśaiva tu| 

 

The Mukhabimba Agama was revealed to Prasanta as consisted of one hundred thousand verses. 

Dadhici received this Agama  from Prasanta. There are fifteen Upagamas for this Agama. They 

are: Caturmukha, Malaya, Ayoga, Samstobham, Pratibimbaka, Atmalankara, Vayavya, Trautika,  

Tutiniraka, Kalatyaya, Tulayoga, Kuttima, Pattasekhara, Mahavidya and Mahasaura. 
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                                         prodgītaṁ śūlinaḥ proktaṁ lakṣatritaya saṁkhyayyā||              74 

                                         kavacākhyastataḥ prāpto bhedāḥ ṣoḍaśa saṁkhyayā| 

                                         kavacaṁ caiva vārāhaṁ piṅgalāmatameva ca||                        75 

                                         pāśabandhaṁ daṇḍadharaṁ  aṅkuśaṁ ca dhanurdharam| 

                                         śivajñānaṁ ca vijñānaṁ śrīkāla jñānameva ca||                       76 

                                         āyurvedaṁ dhanurvedaṁ sarpadaṁṣṭrī vibhedanam| 

                                         gītaṁ bharatamātodyaṁ  prodgītaṁ ṣoḍaśaiva  tu||                77 

 



The Prodgita Agama was revealed to Sulina as consisted of three hundred thousand vereses. 

Kavaca received this Agama from Sulina. There are sixteen Upagamas for this Agama. They 

are:  Kavaca, Varaha, Pingalamata, Pasabandha, Dandadhara, Ankusa, Dhanurdhara, Sivajnana, 

Vijnana, Srikalajnana, Ayurveda, Dhanurveda, Sarpadamshtri-vibhedana, Gita, Bharata 

and Atodya. 
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                                         lalitaṁ cālayeśasya proktaṁ aṣṭasahasrakam| 

                                         ālayāllalitaḥ prāpto lalitaṁ lalitottaram||                                 78 

                                         kaumāraṁ caiva tadbhedaṁ trividhaṁ parikīrtitam| 

 

The Lalita Agama was revealed to Alayesa as consisted of eight thousand verses.  Lalita received 

this Agama from Alayesa. There are three Upagamas for this Agama. They are: Lalita, Lalitottara 

and Kaumara. 
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                                         bindossiddhaṁ idaṁ tantraṁ koṭikoṭyardha saṁkhyayā||           79 

                                         bindu saṁjñāttu siddhākhyaṁ prāptaścaṇḍeśvaraḥ paraḥ| 

                                         sārottaraṁ athānyattu auśanottarameva ca||                              80 

                                         śālābhedaṁ śaśīkhaṇḍaṁ siddhaṁ tantraṁ caturvidham| 

 

The Siddha Agama was revealed to Bindu as consisted of fifteen million verses. Candesvara 

received this Agama from Bindu. There are four Upagamas for this Agama. They are: 

Sarottara, Ausanottara, Saalaabheda and Sasikhanda. 
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                                         asaṁkhyaṁ anilaṁ dvandvaṁ santānaṁ saptadheritam| 

 

The Santana Agama was revealed to Sivanishtha as consisted of six thousand verses. Asamvaya 

received this Agama from Sivanishtha. There are seven Upagamas for this Agama. They are: 

Lingadhyaksha, Suradhyaksha, Sankara, Amalesvara, Asankhya, Anila and Dvandva. 
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                                         śivadharmottaraṁ caiva vāyuproktaṁ tathaiva ca||                   84 
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The Sarvokta Agama was revealed to Somadeva as consisted of two hundred thousand verses.  

Nrusimha received this Agama from Somadeva. There are five Upagamas for this Agama. 

They are: Sivadharmottara, Vayuprokta, Divyaprokta, Aisana and Sarvodgita. 
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                                         puṣkaraṁ suprayogaṁ ca haṁsaṁ sāmānyameva hi||               87 

 

The supreme Scripture known as Paramesvara Agama was revealed to Sridevi as consisted of  

twelve hundred thousand verses.  Usana Muni received this Agama from Sridevi. There are 

seven Upagamas for this Agama. They are: Matanga, Yakshinipadma, Paramesvara, Pushkara, 

Suprayoga, Hamsa and Samanya. 
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                                         prabuddhaṁ buddhakālākhye navadhā kiraṇo bhavet||             89 

 

The Kirana Agama was revealed to Devavibhu as consisted of fifty million verses.  Samvartaka 

received this Agama from Devavibhu. There are nine Upagamas for this Agama. They are: 

Gaaruda, Nairruta, Nila, Ruksha, Bhanuka, Dhenuka, Prabuddhaa, Buddha and Kala. 
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                                         vātulaṁ cottaraṁ caiva kālajñānaṁ prarohitam| 

                                         sarvaṁ dharmātmakaṁ śreṣṭaṁ  nityaṁ śuddhaṁ mahānanam|| 91 

                                         viśvaṁ viśvātmakaṁ caiva vātule dvādaśa  smṛtāḥ| 

                                         aṣṭāviṁśati tantrāṇāṁ mūlabhedāḥ prakīrtitāḥ||                         92 

 

The Vatula Agama was rvealed to Siva as consisted of one hundred thousand verses. Mahakala 

received this Agama from Siva. There are twelve Upagamas for this Agama. They are: 

Vatula, Vatulottara, Kalajnana, Prarohita, Sarva, Dharmatmaka, Sreshta, Nitya, Suddha,  

Mahanana, Visva and Visvatmaka. In this way, all the Upagamas pertaining to the twenty-eight 

Mulagamas have been detailed well. 
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                                         cintyaṁ pādāṅguliḥ proktaḥ kāraṇaṁ jaṅghikā bhavet||            93 

                                         ajitaṁ jānudeśaṁ syād  dīptemūrupradeśakam| 

                                         sūkṣmaṁ tu guhyamevaṁ syātsahasraṁ kaṭideśakam||              94 
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                                         vijayaṁ kukṣideśaṁ syān  niśvāsaṁ hṛdayaṁ bhavet||               95 

                                         svāyaṁbhuvaṁ stanau dvau tu analaṁ netrameva ca| 

                                         vīraṁ kaṇṭhapradeśastu rauravaṁ śrotrameva ca||                   96 

                                         makuṭaṁ mākuṭaṁ tantraṁ  aṅgapratyaṅgameva ca| 

                                         bāhū tu vimalaṁ proktaṁ  candrajñānaṁ urassthalam||           97 

                                         bimbatantraṁ suvadanaṁ prodgītaṁ rasanā bhavet| 

                                         lalitaṁ syātkapolaṁ tu siddhaṁ caiva lalāṭakam||                    98 

                                         santānaṁ kuṇḍalaṁ vidyāccharvoktaṁ  upavītakam| 

                                         pārameśāna hāraṁ tu kiraṇaṁ ratnabhūṣaṇam||                     99 

                                         vātulaṁ vasanaṁ proktaṁ  śivadharma tripuṇḍrake| 

                                         kalpañcaiva tu saṁyoge śivadharmānulepane||                      100 

                                         bimbaṁ puṣpe ca mālye ca  siddhāntena niveditam|  

                                         tantrātmaka śarīreṇa mantramūrtimayena tu||                       101 

                                         eteṣāmupabhedaiśca sādākhyaṁ mūrtimat sthitam| 

 

Lord Siva appears in a form constituted of these Agamas. In this form, the Kamika is present 

as His two feet. Yogaja- ankle; Cintya – fingers of the feet; Karana – shank; Ajita – knees; 

Dipta – thigh regions; Sukshma – the loins; Sahasra – hip region; Amsuman – back portion; 

Suprabheda – navel; Vijaya – stomach; Nisvasa – heart; Svayambhuva – the breast-spots; 

Anala – the eyes; Vira – neck portion; Raurava – the ears; Makuta – the crown and the main 

parts and sub-parts of the body; Vimala – the shoulders; Candrajnana – the chest region; 

Bimba – the well-formed face; Prodgita – tongue; Lalita – the cheek; Siddha – the fore-head; 

Santana – the ear rings;Sarvokta – the sacred thread; Paramesvara – ornamental chain; Kirana- the 

ornaments made of  gems; Vatula – the attire; all the auspicious deeds recommended in these 

Agamas – the three stripes of  holy ash; all the specific preparations such as arghya-water and 

others – the waist-belt and such other items needed for the body; all the directions related to the 

worship of Siva – the perfumed unguents; all the vereses related to meditation of form(dhyana) 

denote the various flowers and garlands; the principles set forth in the knowledge-section 

(jnana pada) – the eatables to be offered to Him. The form of Sadakhya presents itself as associated 

 



with the form constituted of the Agamas, with the vibrant force constituted of the mantras and 

with other different parts designed with the secondary sections of the Agamas and the mantras. 
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                                         śivarudrātmakaṁ tantraṁ aṣṭāviṁśati saṁkhyakam||               102 

                                         cintāmaṇiriva bhrāji caikadhā bahudhā diśet| 

                                         yadyapyeko bhavedvaktā śrotṛbhedādanekadhā||                     103 

                                         karṣaṇādi pratiṣṭhāntaṁ  mūlenaiva samācaret| 

                                         kṛtañcedupabhedena kartā bhartā vinaśyati||                           104 

 

All the twenty-eight Mula Agamas which are in two different streams as  Sivabheda and 

Rudrabheda shine forth as the fabulous gem(cintamani)which could yield all the desired fruits. 

They  are capable of yielding the one ultimate fruit(liberation) as well as the mutitudes of 

fruits related to the worldly life. Even though the Lord who revealed the Agamas is only One, 

the Agamas became manifold in view of those who received these Agamas. All the activities 

from the ploughing of the  selected land up to the insatallation should be done according to 

the directions given in the Primary Agamas(Mulagamas) only. If these are done based on 

the Upagamas, both the doer and the protector of the country would perish. 
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                                         yena tantreṇa cārabdhaṁ karṣaṇādyarcanāntakam| 

                                         tena sarvaṁ prakartavyaṁ  na kuryādanya tantrataḥ||            106 

                                         kārayedanya tantreṇa noktaṁ cettu viśeṣataḥ| 

 

Only the specific variations in the rituals of worship are made known by the Upagamas. The 

basic directions set forth in the  twenty-eight Primary Agamas are superior for the activities such  

as installation and others. The activities, from the ploughing the land to the systematic  woship, 

commenced based on a particular Primary Agama should  be  fulfilled completely based on that 

particulat Primary Agama alone. No activity should be done, consuting the  Primary Agama other 

than the one taken up for commencing the work. If  the direction for any specific activity is not 

told in the selected Primary Agama, then that activity may be fulfilled based on the Mulagama 

other than one selected already. 
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These Agamas are replete with statements directly issued by Lord Siva. These statements are 

the directions dealing with those which are to be undertaken and those which are probited. 

These directions have been given with emphasis and certainty. These are dealing with those 

which are desirable and which are to be abhorred. These Agamas are associated with four 

sections in which such directions are  set forth. These  are the unfailing means for the attainment 

of  worldly enjoyments as well as the final liberation. Only these Agamas have been briefly 

revealed to the competent persons in this world by the Devas, excellent Sages and others 

after receiving these from their Gurus. Owing to the spontaneous compassion  towards all 

the beings of the world, these Devas and the Sages instructed these Agamas briefly. 
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                                         eṣāmadhyayanaṁ kāryaṁ  śivaviprairgurukramāt| 
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                                         tantrasaṁkaradoṣeṇa  rājā rāṣṭraṁ ca  naśyati| 

 

These Agamas are to be studied systematically by the Siva-vipras(Adisaivas) adhering to the 

traditional system pertaining to the lineage of Guru. These Agamas are to be taught only by 

the Siva-vipras. Such teaching of the Agamas should not be done by other persons. Once the 

activities such as ploughing the land and the others are undertaken accoding to the Siddhanta 

Agamas, they are not to  be done in cosulatation with other scriptures during the course of such 

activities. Such consultation with other scriptures would result in the defect of  unsystematic 

and confusing blend of the scriptures. Because of the occurrence of such severe defect, the 

ruler and the ruled get ruined. 
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                                         tantraṁ pāśupataṁ cānyat purāṇaṁ dharmaśāstrakam||         113 

                                         itihāsaṁ ṣaḍaṅgaṁ ca ṛgyajussāma saṁjñakam| 

                                         atharvaṇaṁ tathā bauddhaṁ ārhataṁ matameva ca||              114 

                                         ūrdhvasroto'kṣapācchāstrādaparaṁ tadanukramāt| 

 

 



Gauda tantra, Bhuta tantra, Bhairava, Vama  tantra, Kapala scriptures, Pancaratra scriptures, 

Lakula scriptures,  scriptures of  Kula tradition, Pasupata tantras, Puranas, Dharma Sastras, 

Itihasas, Six-limbs of the Vedas, Rg Veda, Yajur Veda, Sama Veda, Atharvana Veda, scriptures 

belonging to the system of Bauddha and Arhata – all these come under the ‘not-superior’ 

category (apara) in view of the Agamas which are known as the Urdhva Srota (Scriptures which 

issued forth from the upper face) and whose authenticity could not be diminished. 
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                                         pūrvapakṣatayā tāni kathitānīha śambhunā||                           116 

                                         heyopādeya vastūnāṁ  nirṇaye paramārthataḥ| 

                                         tatsarvaṁ adharīkṛtya śaivasiddhānta īritaḥ||                         117 

 

The Kamika and other Mula Agamas, which are collectively called Sivajnana Sastras,  are 

always considered as  representing the head portion of  the form of Lord Siva. All other Scriptures 

represent the heart, neck and other parts of that form. Other Scriptures have been revealed by 

Lord Sambhu so as to constitute the prior and unsettled  prima-facie part to suit the varied levels 

of the human beings. But, the Saiva Siddhanta Sastras (Agamas) have been revealed by Him 

so as to  constitute the final and well-ascertained conclusive part, after setting aside  all other 

scriptures which fail in ascertaining exactly the principles which are to be accepted and the 

principles which are to  be discarded. 
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                                         siddhānta śāstraniṣṭhaiśca  śivaviprairyathākramam| 
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                                         pūjanīyaṁ nṛpagrāma yajamānābhivṛddhaye| 

 

The image of any Deity can be installed and sanctified by the Adisaivas who are well-rooted in 

the knowledge of the Agamas even according to the other scriptures. Such image should be 

worshipped by them duly for the attainment of earthly prosperity and heavenly happiness and 

for the prosperity of the  ruler, the village and the sponsor. 
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                                         śaivassarvādhikārī syātsvakīye ca paratra ca||                         119 
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                                         yāmale mātṛtantre ca  kāpāle  pāñcarātrake||                          120 

                                         bauddhe cārhamate caiva lākule vaidike'pi ca| 

                                         anyeṣvapi ca mārgeṣu tattacchāstraiḥ svaśāstrataḥ||              121 

                                         śaivāḥ kurvanti dīkṣādyaṁ  talliṅgasthāpanādikam| 

 

For performing the personalised worship(atmartha puja) and the temple worship(parartha puja), 

Adisaiva is the higly qualified and authentic person. O, the foremost twice-born Sages!, the 

Adisaivas are house-holders and normally they do the worship-related ritulas everywhere. They 

have the competency  to perform the rituals concerned with Yamala,  Matru tantra, Kapala, 

Pancaratraka, Bauddha, Arhata, Lakula, Vaidika and other systems according to the scriptures 

belonging to each system and according to their own Agamic Scriptures. They perform 

diksha and other rituals as applicable to all these systems and do the installation of the image 

pertaining to each of these systems(based on the knowledge of the scriptures of other systems 

and the knowledge  of their own Agmas). 
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                                         mukhyatvādiha śaivasya  mukhamāhātmyato'pi ca||                 122 

                                         adhikāro'sti sarvatra nānyeṣāṁ śivadarśane| 

                                         tasmātparārthaṁ ātmārtaṁ  sthāpanaṁ yajanaṁ tathā||         123 

                                         śivavipreṇa kartavyaṁ anyeṣāṁ  svārthameva hi| 

                                         parārthamapi kuryāccellopena nṛpatestathā||                          124 

                                         tadrāṣṭrasya ca nāśaḥ syādacireṇa na saṁśayaḥ||                   125 

 

Because of the importance of the  Saiva Agamas and because of their greatness of  representing 

the face of Siva`s form, the competency and authority always lies with the Adisaivas  for the 

systematic study of these Saiva Scriptures. There is no such authority for  others  in the study of 

these  Agamas. Therefore, the temple worship, personalised worship, installation, worship of 

other Deities – all these should be done by the Adisaivas only. For others, only personalised 

worship(atmartha puja) is recommended. Transgressing this rule, if  parartha puja(temple 

worship) also  is performed by others, then, as the result of such violation, the ruler and 

the country would perish within a short span of time. There is no doubt about this. 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre kriyāpāde tantrāvatāra paṭalaḥ prathamaḥ|| 

 

This is the first chapter titled “ Transmission of the Agamas” in the Great Tantra  called Kamika 
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2 mantroddhāra  paṭalaḥ 

 

2  Formulation of  the  Significant  Mantras 
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                                         atha saṁkṣepato vakṣye mantrāṇāṁ uddhṛtiṁ kramāt| 

                                         mantraṁ vinā kriyā nāsti karṣaṇādyarcanāntakam||                  1 

 

Then I will tell you brifly about the systematic formation of the mantras , in due order. In the 

whole series of events from  ploughing of the land to the regular worship,  not even a single 

activity is carried out without mantra. 
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                                         mananaṁ sarvaveditvaṁ trāṇaṁ saṁsāryanugrahaḥ| 

                                         mananatrāṇa dharmitvān  mantra ityabhidhīyate||                    2 

 

The term ‘manana’ denotes attainment of the capacity  of knowing  all. The term ‘trana’ denotes 

the bestowal of grace on those, enmeshed in the wordly life. Since it  possesses the  power of 

yielding manana and trana, it is called “mantra”. 
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                                         mantro dvirūpo vijñeyo vācya vācaka bhedataḥ| 

                                         vāgrūpo vācakaḥ prokto vācyastvarthātmakaḥ  smṛtaḥ||           3 

                                         vācya vācakayoścaiva  tādātmyaṁ kvacidiṣyate| 

 

It is to be known that the mantra consists of two different forms – vacya and vacaka. The form 

of  the word is known as vacaka. The form of the deep content(meaning) of that word is known 

as vacya. In any mantra, the inseparable identity  of this vacka and vacya is very much expected. 
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                                         nādo mantra iti proktaḥ  sa nādo jāyate parāt||                          4 

                                         nādādbindu samudbhūto bindorādyassvaro  bhavet| 

                                         tasmātsvaradvayaṁ dvau dvau teṣāṁ bhedastrayodaśa||           5 

 

Basically, nada is called mantra and that nada arises from paranada(the most subtle sound). 

Bindu arises from the nada and from the bindu manifests the  first ‘svara’ letter(vowel) ‘A’. 

From the letter ‘A’, all other vowels arise in terms of two. On the whloe there arise thirteen 

different letters. 
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                                         svarāḥ ṣoḍaśa jīvākhyāḥ  kādayo dehavanmatāḥ| 

                                         saṁkhyayā te catuśtriṁśat ta eva vyañjanāni tu||                       6 

                                         prāṇopādhi bhedena vyāptaṁ taireva sarvataḥ| 

                                         taireva racitaṁ śāstraṁ parāpara vibheditam||                         7 



                                         nava khaṇḍaṁ tu nādākhyaṁ pañcāśadvarṇa bheditam| 

                                         vikārabhūta bhūtākhya veda vedendu saṁkhyayā||                    8 

                                         khaṇḍānāṁ nirṇayo varṇaiḥ evameva navātmakaḥ| 

 

There are sixteen vowels(svaras) and they are known as  the souls(jivas). The letters from 

‘Ka’ to ‘Ksha’ are considered as the bodies of those souls. They are  34 in number and it is 

these letters which are called ‘vyanjana’. All things are pervaded by these letters(‘A’ to’Ksha’) 

which are varigated by  the varied functions of   the vital air(prana). It is by these letters that 

the Scriptures categorised as para and apara have been structured. The nada consists of 

nine divisions in which all the 50 different letters remain included. The nine divisions of the 

letters are formed in the following way: division of  16 svaras, 5 divisions of vyanjanas, each 

division consisting of 5 vyanjaka letters, 2 divisions of vyanjakas, each division consisting of 

4 vyanjakas and the last division consisting of only one vyanajka. On the whole, nine divisions. 
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                                         sa nādaḥ kathyate viprāḥ paryāyaiśśivanāmabhiḥ||                   9 

                                         sthūlassūkṣmaḥ paraśceti trividhaḥ paripaṭhyate| 

                                         śabdabodhānubhūtātmā sarvaprāṇihṛdisthitiḥ||                       10 

 

O, the twice-born Sages!, that nada is  termed by the specific names pertaining to Siva. This nada 

is differentiated into three kinds – gross(sthula), subtle(sukshma) and supreme(para). The nada 

which is of the nature of making known the inner content  of the audible sound is present within 

the heart of all the living beings. 
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                                         pañcāśad  rudrabhedena pañcāśacchakti bhedataḥ| 

                                         saṁsthitā mātṛkā jñeyā sādhakaistattvadarśibhiḥ||                   11 

                                         tadvyāso vakṣyate viprāḥ paścādvarṇādhva varṇanaiḥ| 

 



It should be known by the sadhakas and  by those who have exact knowledge of the tattvas that 

these fifty  matruka-letters are associated  with fifty different Rudras and fifty different Saktis. 

O, the twice-born Sages! the elaborate details of these Rudras and Saktis will be told to you 

later under the context of the description of the  varna-adhva. 
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                                         ṛṣaya ūcuḥ- 
                                         bhagavan prāṇino loke kṣīṇasatvācirāyuṣaḥ||                           12 

                                         lobhamoha mahāmāna rāgadveṣādibhiryutāḥ| 

                                         teṣāṁ yogyamaśaktānāṁ śaktānāṁ ca yathā tathā||                 13 

                                         bahudhā mantrasadbhāvo vaktavyaḥ karuṇānidhe| 

 

The Sages: 

O, Lord !, in this world, all the beings are  with decaying  good qualities and  short duration of 

life. They are associated with  covetousness, delusion, increased conceit, attachment, enmity 

and other such vices. O, the possessor of  abounding  grace!, the powerful emergence of  mantras 

which is taking place in manifold ways is to be explained exactly by you now as applicable to 

those who are capable of  doing the mantra-sadhana and those who are not able to accomplish this 

sadhana. 
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                                         īśvara uvāca- 
                                         yena yena prakāreṇa sukhopāyo bhavennṛṇām||                       14 

                                         tena tena prakāreṇa kathayāmi samāsataḥ| 

 

 



The Lord: 

I will tell you succinctly the process by which  the unfailing means for the attainment of happiness  

would  be availble to the human beings. Listen to this.  
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                                         akārassarva daivatyaṁ raktaṁ sarva vaśīkaram| 

                                         ākārastu parāśaktiḥ  śvetaṁ ākarṣaṇaṁ bhavet||                       15 

                                         ikāro viṣṇudaivatyaṁ śyāmaṁ rakṣākaraṁ bhavet| 

                                         māyāśaktiritīkāraḥ pītaṁ strīṇāṁ vaśīkaram||                           16 

 

The first letter ‘A’ is related to all the Deities.  It is of red color.  It has the power  to cause  

allurement. The letter ‘AA’ is related to Parasakti. It is in white color. It has the power of 

attracting the things towards itself. The letter ‘I’ is related to Vishnu. It`s color is blue-black. 

It has the power  of protecting. The letter ‘II’ is related Mayasakti. It is of pale yellow color. 

It has the power of  alluring the women. 
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                                         ukāro vāstudaivatyaṁ  kṛṣṇaṁ rājavaśīkaram| 

                                         ūkāro bhūmidaivatyaṁ  śyāmaṁ lokavaśīkaram||                     17 

                                         ṛkāro brahmaṇo jñeyaṁ pītaṁ graha vināśakam|| 

                                         śikhaṇḍi rūpaṁ ṝkāraṁ  hyañjanaṁ jvaranāśakam||                 18 

 

The letter ‘U’ is related to the Vastu Devata. It`s color is dark blue. It has the power of  subjugating 

the king. The letter ‘UU’ is related to the Bhumi Devata. It`s color is blue-black. It has the power 

of  subjucating the world. The letter ‘Ri’ is related to Brahma. It`s color is  whitish yellow. It has 

the power  to ward off the afflictions caused by the planetary  positions. The letter ‘Rii” is 

related  to Sikhandi. It`s color is  black. It has the power to  ward off  fever and the inflamed 



state of the mind and body. 
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                                         aśvinībhyāṁ ḷlūścaiva  siterakta jvarāpahe| 

                                         ekāro vīrabhadrīyaṁ  pītaṁ sarvārtha siddhitam||                    19 

                                         aikāraṁ vāgbhavaṁ vidyāt sphāṭikaṁ jñānasiddhitam| 

                                         okāraṁ īśvaraṁ vidyāt  jyotissarva phalapradam||                   20 

 

The letters ‘Li’ and ‘Lii’ are related to the two Asvini Deavtas(Divine physicians). They are 

in the color of white and red. Both of them have the power to  ward off  fever and such other 

diseases. The letter ‘E’ is related to Virabhadra. It`s color is pale yellow. It has the power 

to accomplish all the desired things. The letter ‘Ai’ is related  to Vagbhava(Sarasvati). It is 

in the color of crystal.  It has to the power to bestow the knowledge. The letter ‘O’ is related to 

Isvara. It presents itself in the form of luminous beam. It has the power to yield all the desired 

fruits. 
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                                         aukāraṁ ādiśaktisyāt  śuklaṁ sarvārtha siddhitam| 

                                         aṁkārastu maheśassyād raktavarṇaṁ sukhapradam||               21 

                                         aḥkāraḥ kālarudraśca  raktaṁ pāśanikṛntanam| 

 

The letter ‘Au’ is related to Adisakti.  It is in white color. It has the power of  yielding 

all the desired objects. The letter ‘Am’ is related to Mahesa. It is in red color. It has the power 

to bestow happiness and comforts. The letter ‘Ah’ is related to Kalarudra. It is in red color. 

It has the power of  cutting asunder the fettering bonds. 
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                                         prājāpatyaṁ kakāraśca  pītaṁ vṛṣṭikaraṁ bhavet||                   22 

                                         khakāraṁ jāhnavī jñeyaṁ kṣīrābhaṁ pāpanāśanam| 

                                         gakāro gaṇarūpañca  raktābhaṁ vighna nāśanam||                 23 

                                         ghakāro bhairavaṁ jñeyaṁ  muktābhaṁ  śatṛnāśanam| 

                                         ṅakāraḥ kālabījaṁ ca  kālaṁ sarvajayaṁ bhavet||                   24 

 

The letter ‘ka’ is related to Prajapati. It`s color is  whitish yellow. It has the power to yield the 

shower of rain and of wealth. The letter ‘kha’ is related to Jahnavai(Ganga).  It is in the color of 

milk. It has the power to annihilate the effects of sinful deeds. The letter ‘ga’ is related to the 

Lord Ganesa (Ganarupa). It is in the color of red.  It has the power to  ward off the obstacles. The 

letter ‘gha’ is related to Bhairava. It is in the color of pearl. It has the power of destroying the 

enemy. The letter ‘n’a’ is related  Kala Deva. It is in the color of black. It has the power of  

bestowing victory in all endeavors. 
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                                         cakāraścaṇḍarudrassyād  añjanaṁ  tripurāpaham| 

                                         chakāro bhadrakālī syāt  rājāvartaṁ jayapradam||                   25 

                                          jakāraṁ jaṁbhabhit jñeyaṁ  raktābhaṁ jayāvaham| 

                                          jhakārastvardhanārī syāt śyāmaṁ sarva jayāvaham||              26 

                                          ñakāraḥ koṭivijñeyaṁ  pītaṁ rogavināśanam| 

 

The letter ‘ja’ is related to Canda Rudra. It is in the color of black. It has the power of destroying 

the three bands of negative forces. The letter ‘cha’ is related to Bhadra Kali. It is in the color 

of ‘rajavarta’ flower. It has the power of  yielding the final victory. The letter ‘ja’ is related to 

Jambhabhit. It is in the color of red.  It is of the nature of conducing to the final victory. The 



letter ‘jha’ is related to Ardhanari form of Siva.  It is in the color of blue-black. It is conducive 

to victory in all the efforts undertaken. The letter ‘jna’ is related to Koti Rudra.  It`s color is 

whitish yellow.  It has the power of  warding off the diseases. 
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                                         bhṛṅgīśassyāṭṭakāraṁ tu  raktaṁ sarvasukhāvaham|||              27 

                                         ṭhakāraścandrabījaṁ ca  sitaṁ mṛtyu vināśanam| 

                                         ḍakāraścaikanetraṁ ca pītaṁ kālajayaṁ bhavet||                    28 

                                         ḍhakāro yamabījaṁ ca  nīlaṁ mṛtyu vināśanam| 

                                         ṇakāro nandibījaṁ ca  raktābhaṁ cārthasiddhidam||              29 

 

The letter ‘Ta’ is related to  Bhrungiisa. It is in the color of red. It is conducive to all states  

of happiness. The letter ‘Tha ‘is related to the Moon. It is in white color.  It has the power of 

annihilating  the chances of  untimely death. The letter ‘Da’ is related to  Ekanetra Rudra. It is 

in the color of whitish yellow. It has the power  to gain victory over the Kaladeva. The letter 

‘Dha’ is  related to  Yama.  It is in blue color.  It has the power of  annihilating the chances of 

immature death. The letter ‘NA’ is related to  Nandi Deva. It is in the color of red.  It has the 

power of yielding the  objects of enjoyments. 
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                                         takāro vāstudaivatyaṁ śvetaṁ sarvajayaṁ bhavet| 

                                         thakāro dharmiṇo jñeyaṁ kundābhaṁ syāj jayapradam||         30 

                                         durgābījaṁ dakāraśca śyāmaṁ sarvārtha siddhidam| 

                                         dhakāro dhanadaḥ proktaḥ  pītābhaṁ cārthasiddhidam||        31  



                                         nakāraścaiva sāvitrī  sphāṭikaṁ pāpanāśanam| 

 

The letter ‘ta’ is related to Vastu Devata. It is in white color. It is of the nature of bestowing the 

power to gain victory over all . The letter ‘tha’ is related to Dharmi. It`s color is like the color of 

kunda flower. It has the power of  bestowing victory. The letter ‘da’ is related to Durga.  It`s 

color is blue-black. It is of the nature of  bestowing the capacity to accomplish everything. The 

letter ‘dha’ is related to Dhanada(Kubera).  It`s color is whitish yellow. It has the power of 

yielding all the desired things. The letter ‘na’ is related to Savitri. It is in the color of crystal. 

It is of the nature of annihilating the effects of  sinful  deeds. 
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                                         parjanyastu pakārassyācchuklābhaṁ  vṛṣṭisiddhidam||             32 

                                         phakāraḥ pāśupatyaṁ ca  śvetaṁ pāśanikṛntanam| 

                                         bakārastu trimūrtissyāt  pītaṁ sarvārtha siddhidam|                 33 

                                         bhakāraṁ bhārgavaṁ vidyād raktaṁ sarvārtha siddhidam| 

                                         makāraṁ madanaṁ vidyāt śyāmaṁ sarvajayapradam||             34 

 

The letter ‘pa’ is related to Parjanya(Indra /Varuna). It is in the color of white. It has the power 

to cause the showers of rain. The letter ‘pha’ is related to Pasupati.  It`s color is  bright white. 

It has the power to sever the limiting bonds. The letter ‘ba’ is related Trimurti . It`s color is 

whitish yellow.  It has the power of  enabling to accomplish all the deeds undertaken. The letter 

‘ma’ is related to Madana(Kama Deva). It`s color  is blue-black. It has the power of  enabling 

to gain victory over the obstructing forces. 
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                                         yakāro vāyudaivatyaṁ  kṛṣṇaṁ uccāṭanaṁ bhavet| 

                                         rakāro vahni daivatyaṁ raktābhaṁ saṁhṛtirbhavet||                35 

                                         lakāraḥ pṛthavī tattvaṁ pītañca staṁbhanaṁ bhavet| 

                                         vāruṇaṁ syādvakāraṁ tu  śuklābhaṁ roganāśanam||               36 

 

The letter ‘ya’ is related to Vayu Deva. It is in black color.  It has the power to drive away the 

enemy or to make a person  leave his business. The letter ‘ra’ is related to the  Agni Deva.  It is 

in red color. It has the power to incinerate, to cause destruction. The letter ‘la’ is related to Pruthvi 

tattva(Earth). It`s color is pale yellow. It has the power to stabilize, to immobilize. The letter 

‘va’ is related to Varuna Deva. It is in the color of  moon-white. It has the power to alleviate 

sickness and maladies. 
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                                         lakṣmī rūpaṁ śakāraśca hemābhaṁ śrīkaraṁ bhavet| 

                                         ṣakāro dvādaśādityo raktaṁ sarvārtha siddhidam||                  37 

                                         sakāraśśakti rūpaṁ ca raktaṁ sthitikaraṁ bhavet| 

                                         hakāraśśivabījaṁ ca śuddhasphaṭika sannibham||                    38 

                                         aṇimādyaṣṭasiddhiṁ ca bhuktimukti pradāyakam| 

                                         vidyābījaṁ kṣakāraśca  kṣīrābhaṁ syāt sukhapradam||            39 

 

The letter ‘Sa’ is related to Lakshmi. It is in golden color. It has the power to bestow riches and 

wealth. The letter ‘sha’ is related to Dvadasa Adityas( 12 suns). It is  in red color. It has the power 

of yielding all the desired objects. The letter ‘sa’ is related Sakti.  It is in red color. It has the 

power to give stability, to enable to exist for a long time. The letter ‘ha’ is related to Siva. It is 

in the color of pure crystal. It has the power to bestow the eight kinds of yogic accomplishments 

(anima and others) and the power to give the worldly enjoyments as well as liberation. The 

letter ‘ksha’ is related to Vidya (science of spiritual disciplines). It is in the color of milky white. 

It has the power to bestow happiness. 
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                                         ityete hyadhidevāśca phalaṁ varṇakrameṇa tu| 

                                         akārādi kṣakārāntaṁ samāsāt parikīrtitam||                             40 

                                         pratyekaṁ varṇarūpaṁ ca devatātmaka iṣyate| 

                                         devānāṁ bījanāmāni varṇāstatra prakalpitāḥ||                         41 

                                         tasmādbījāni coktāni  jñātvā mantrān samuddharet| 

 

Thus, the presiding Deity, effect and color of  all the letters from ‘A’ to ‘ksha’  have been told 

succinctly, in the due order of the letters.  For each letter, color, form and the related Deity 

are to be contemplated.  Based on such letters as associated with three factors, the seed-letter 

corresponding to the name of a particular Deity  gets formed. Therefore, all these letters are 

considered as the seed-letters. Having known  such signicficance of  the seed-letters, the Guru 

should formulate the mantra pertaining to a Deity. 
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                                         devatāssthāpane kāle  liṅge vā kautuke'pi vā||                          42 

                                         dikṣāyāṁ prokṣaṇe kāle sakalīkaraṇe tathā| 

                                         bījāni vinyaseddhīmān  mūrdhādi kramaśastathā||                  43 

 

While performing the installation of a Deity or Linga, tying up the protective band, initiation, 

consecration, anga-nyasa and kara-nyasa,  the Guru should  do the nyasa of these  seed-letters 

over his body by touching his head and other parts of his form, in the prescribed order. 
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                                         evamevakrameṇaiva jñātvā varṇān viśeṣataḥ| 

                                         tattadvarṇākṛtiṁ dhyātvā japetsarvārtha siddhidam||               44 

                                         mātṛkā sarvamantrāṇāṁ mukhyabhūtā bhavediha| 

                                         tāśśaktirudra saṁyuktāḥ  kevalaṁ vā samabhyaset||                45  

                                         anayā sādhyate sarvaṁ tasmādetān  nyasejjapet|                     46 

 

Having known well the specific features of the letters, having well contemplated the color 

and form of all the concerned seed letters, the sadhaka should do the incantation(japa) of 

the chosen mantra. Such incantation  is capable of yielding all the desired effects. In the Agama, 

it is maintained that all these seed-letters(matrukas) are considered as the important causal 

factors of all the mantras. The nyasa of these seed-letters may be done as associated with the 

concerned Rudra and Raudri(Siva and Sakti) or may be done without associating with them. By 

such nyasa, all the activities are accomplished. Therefore, the Guru and the sadhaka should 

first do the nyasa of these seed-letters and then do the  incantation(japa). 
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nd

 chapter titled “Formulation of  Significant Mantras” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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3  snāna vidhiḥ 
 

3 Directions for Taking the Daily Bath in Various Ceremonial Ways 
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                                         atha snāna vidhiṁ vakṣye parameśa prakāśitam| 

                                         sarvadoṣaharaṁ puṇyaṁ manaḥprītikaraṁ param||                  1 

                                         vāruṇañca tathāgneyaṁ māntra mānasameva ca| 

                                         vāyavyañca mahendrākhyaṁ snānaṁ ṣaḍvidhamīritam||          2 

 

Then, I will  explain various ceremonial methods of taking the daily bath as revealed by  Lord 

Paramesvara. Such bath is capable of warding off all sorts of defilement; it is auspicious and 

meritorious; efficacious in yielding  a serene state of  contentment to the mind; it is of supreme 

nature. There are six kinds of ceremonial ablution – watery, fiery, mantric, mentally performable, 

airy and the one related to sunshine, rain and dust( varuna, agneya, mantra, manasa, vayavya 

and the mahendra). 
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                                         brāhme muhūrte cotthāya hṛtpaṅkajagataṁ śivam| 

                                         niṣkampaṁ dīpikākāraṁ praṇavātmakaṁ avyayam||                 3 

 



                                         dhyāyan prabhāte vimale daṇḍapāṇissahāyavān| 

                                         gatvā niketanādbāhye vijanaṁ sajalāśayam||                            4 

 

Before the dawn, in the specific time known as ‘braha muhutrta’(between 4.30 a.m to 6 a.m), 

the sadhaka should get up from the bed and  during that pure duration of  very early morning, 

he should meditate on Lord Siva who is eternal and who is present in his own heart-lotus as 

unflickering and steady lamp, as of the nature of Prnava-letter(OM). Then holding a staff in his 

hand for assistance and protection, he should come out of his house and proceed towards a 

water-source(lake, pond and such others)  while it is not frequented by the people. 
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                                         snānaṁ āvaśyakaṁ tatra kuryādvai sādhakottamaḥ| 

                                         mūtrakaṇṭaka kīṭāsthi viṣṭhādi prāvṛtaṁ tyajet||                         5 

                                         mārgaśaṣpa nadīgarta toya gomaya bhasmasu| 

                                         śmaśānārāma goṣṭhaikadrumaśṛṅgāṭakādiṣu||                            6 

                                         āvaśyakaṁ na kartavyaṁ strīgoviprārka  liṅginām| 

                                         candrasya sammukho bhūtvā bhūtānāṁ vikṛtestathā||                7 

 

There, the foremost sadhaka  should  attend to the call of nature and take bath. He should abandon 

the places  defiled by urine, rendered unfit by the presence of insects, thorns and strewn with 

excrements. The walk-ways, area with the growth of  tender grass, river, hollows, sheath of 

water, places with cow-dung and  sacred ash, burrial ground, garden, cow-pen, place where 

there is only one tree, place where four roads meet and such others- all these should be avoided 

for  attending the call of nature. He should not attend the call of nature in the presence of women, 

cow, brahmin  and the  asectics holding some religious insignia. He should not do this, facing 

the sun, moon or fire or near  the places where  various musical instruments are  kept. 
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                                         divā vā sandhyayossaumyavaktraḥ karṇasthasūtrakaḥ| 

                                         śirovakuṇṭhanaṁ kṛtvā tyajettadubhayannaraḥ||                        8 

                                         rātrau dakṣiṇavaktrastu tṛṇādyantarite  bhuvi| 

                                         maunī gulmādi sañcanno nāsāgrāhita  locanaḥ||                       9 

                                         viṣṭhāviyatprajanana dikṣu dṛṣṭiṁ na ca kṣipet| 

                                         nāsāpīḍana niṣṭhīva hrasvodgārādikaṁ tyajet||                        10 

 

Having kept the sacred thread on  his ear and having screened his head he should sit facing the 

north in the day-time and during the time of twilight(sandhya) and pass out urine and  feces. He 

shouldsit facing the south, in the night time. He should do these two activities in a spot covered by 

dry grass and such others and  well  enclosed by bushes and others. Fixing his eye on the tip of 

his nose, he should do these. He should not see  the open space, direcions, his own feces and the 

genital organ. Blowing the nose, spitting, belching, vomiting – all such actions should be avoded 

by him. 
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                                         tṛṇaloṣṭhādi mṛtkhaṇḍaiḥ malaṅgutagataṁ haret| 

                                         kāṣṭhagomaya pāṣāṇakāthyādi parivarjayet||                            11 

                                         savāsā vāmahastena saṅgṛhya jananannaraḥ| 



                                         śuddhāmaśarkarāṁ mṛdvīṁ mṛdaṁ śaucārthaṁ āharet||         12 

                                         vṛkṣāmbusetu valmīka grāmamadhyotkarasthitām| 

                                         mṛdamanyāvaśiṣṭāñca śaucārthaṁ parivarjayet||                    13 

 

He should wipe off the feces present in the anus with grass, a piece of broken earthen ware, clod 

of earth. Sticks, cow-dung, gravel, bones – all such things should be avoided for cleansing. Being 

clothed, holding the genital organ with left hand, the sadhaka should collect earth which should be 

pure,soft and  devoid of  small stones  for the purpose of  cleansing. He should avoid the earth 

available under a tree and water, dam,  available from ant-hill / hillock or the heap of earth piled 

up in the middle of the village. For the purpose of  cleansing, he should avoid the remnants of the 

earth used by others. 
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                                         prakṣālitāmbutīre tu vinyasetsvasya dakṣiṇe| 

                                         śaucaṁ samācaredekamṛdā janana śodhanam||                      14 

                                         tathaiva vāmhastantu saptabhirguda śodhanam| 

                                         daśabhirvāmahastaṁ tu saptabhiścobhayaṅkaram||               15 

                                         pādau pāṇī ca saṁśodhya  mṛdā caiva sakṛtsakṛt| 

                                         āmalī phalamātrantu mṛtpiṇḍaṁ yojayetsakṛt||                       16 

                                         sopavītassamutthāya taṭe'nyatrācamed  budhaḥ| 

 

He should place the colleted earth on the  bank of  the tank or river whose water is sanctified with 

sprinkling of water drops. He should place it to his right side. First,  he should cleanse the genital 

organ with a handfull of earth. Then he should cleanse his left hand with the earth. Then, he should 

cleanse the anus seven times with the collected earth. Then, the left hand should be cleansed 

ten times. Afterwards, both the hands should be cleansed  seven times. Then, he should wash his 

legs and hands with the earth once. For washing the legs and hands, he may take the earth to 

be in the size of myrobalan fruit and cleanse one time. Having cleansed in this way, he should 



come out of the tank or river , setting right his sacred thread well and go to the other point of 

the shore or to the other bank and perform the ‘acamana’(taking of three sips of water). 
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                                         gṛhe maitrapade vāpi kṛtvā cāvaśyaka kriyām||                         17 

                                         śaucaṁ  samācaret snānaṁ mandire prāgvidhānataḥ| 

                                         saṁgrāhya dantakāṣṭhantu hareddantagataṁ malam||             18 

                                         vasvarkāṅgula mānantu kāṣṭhaṁ naiṣṭhikabhoginoḥ| 

                                         sārdraṁ tvaganvitamṛjuṁ samacchedamṛjūdvaham||              19 

                                         kaniṣṭhāṅgulināhaṁ tu kartavyaṁ ubhayaṁ nṛṇām| 

 

Attending to the call of nature and bath may be done even in one`s own house, especially in 

a separate room designed in the Mitra pada( segment belonging to the vastu Deity, Mitra) of the  

house. Cleansing and the bath may be done in the way as explained before. Having taken the tooth-

stick, he should remove the dirt present in the teeth. For those who are devoted to life-long 

abstinence from the worldly attachments, the length of the tooth-stick should be 8 digits(angulas). 

For those who are aspiring for the worldly enjoyments, the length of  the tooth-stick should be  

12 digits. The tooth-stick should be wet, well covered with the bark, straight and evenly shaped. 

The thickness of the tooth-stick should be  equal to that of the little finger, for the both(ascetics 

and the worldly minded). 
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                                         karañjañcirabilvañca khadirañcārjunaṁ tathā||                       20 

                                         apāmārgaṁ ca muktyarthaṁ jaṁbvāmrakakubhādikam| 

                                         bhuktaye dhavadhātrī ca mākulīnimbasaṁbhavam||                 21 

                                         śigraśleṣmātakairaṇḍa piśācatarusaṁbhavam| 

                                         varjayeddantakāṣṭhaṁ tadanyalloha vinirmitam||                    22 

 

To make the tooth-sticks for those who are motivated to liberation,  the sticks of  karanja, cirabilva, 

khadira, arjuna, apamarga, jambu, amra, kakubha and such other trees should be used. For those 

who are intent on the worldly enjoyments, the sticks of dhava, dhatri, makuli and nimba trees 

should be taken. The sticks of  sigra, sleshmata, kairanda and paisaca trees should be avoided. 

Tooth-stick made of any metal should also be avoided. 
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                                         nadyāssamudragāścaiva taṭākāśca nadāstathā| 

                                         palvalāḥ plavanāścaiva saṁgamāḥ puṇyatīrthakāḥ||                23 

                                         śreṣṭāstu dīkṣitasyeha puṣkariṇyāntu madhyamam| 

                                         adhamā dīrghikādyāsu kūpe caivādhamādhamam||                  24 

 

For those who are initiated, taking bath in the rivers which are joining the ocean, lake, rivers 

which are flowing towards west, tank well-designed  for raft-festival, confluence of rivers, 

sacred reservoirs  is considered to be of supreme nature. Taking bath in the lotus-pool is of 

medium nature. Taking bath in the obling tank or  lengthy lake and such others is of inferior 

nature. Taking bath in a well is of  lowermost  nature. 
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                                         viśuddhamṛtsnayā kuryādvāraṇantu caturvidham| 

                                         vasvaṅgulapramāṇantu khātvoddhṛtyāstramuccaran||               25 

                                         hṛdayena mṛdaṁ grāhya tena khātaṁ prapūrayet| 

                                         nidhāya jalatīre tu  saṁsicya śirasaiva tu||                                26 

                                         tṛṇādīn śikhayā śodhya kavacena tridhā bhajet| 

                                         nābheradhastādbhāgena cānyenāstraṁ samuccaran||              27 

                                         saptadhā paratassarvāṇyaṅgāni kṣālayedbudhaḥ| 

                                         hastābhyāṁ āsyadṛṅnāsāśrotrādīni pidhāya ca||                      28 

                                         prāṇānāyamya  hṛdyastrannimajyārkadyutiṁ smaret| 

                                         jale snātvaivamuttīrya dīkṣāyuktastrivarṇakaḥ||                      29 

 

The four kinds of  watery-bath(varuna snana) should be done with pure earth. To collect the earth, 

the initiated sadhka should dig the ground to a depth of 8 angulas and take out earth, reciting the 

astra mantra.  Then having collected the earth form the pit with the accompaniment of hrudaya 

mantra, he should fill up the pit with the earth taken out  before. He should place the collected earth 

on the bank and sprinkle over it with the recital of  siro mantra. Having removed the bits of grass 

and other impure things from the earth reciting the sikha mantra, he should divide it into three 

parts reciting the kavaca mantra. He should besmear the one portion of the earth over his body 

below the navel, reciting the astra mantra. Another portion of the earth should be divide into 

seven parts and these should be besmeared over  all the parts of the body by the wise sadhaka. 

Having closed his mouth, eyes, nose and ears with the fingers of the both hands held in 

shanmukhi mudra, he should do ‘pranayama’. While doing so, he should keep himself submerged 

under the water, contemplating the presence of astra mantra within his heart  with the brilliance of 

the sun . The initiated sadhakas belonging to the first three castes should take the bath in this way 

and come out of the water. 
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                                         aviraktaḥ purā brāhmīṁ sandhyāṁ vandeta sādhakaḥ| 

                                         bhajettadante śaivīntu saṁkṣepa vidhimāśritaḥ||                       30 

                                         sarvakāma prasiddhyarthaṁ melāmantraṁ japed budhaḥ| 

                                         itarastu virāgātmā laukikārtha parāṅmukhaḥ||                         31 

                                         kuryād brāhmīṁ na vā kuryācchaivīmeva niyogataḥ| 

                                         dīkṣito gaṇajātiścedastrasandhyāṁ upāsayet||                          32 

 

The initiated who is not detached from the worldly life should first worship Brahmi, the twilight 

Goddess. Upon the completion of this, he should perform the specific worship known as ‘saiva 

sandhya’, in a brief way adhering to the rules prescribed for that. Then, the wise sadhaka should  

recite the ‘mela mantra’ in order to  accomplish well all the things as desired by him. The ascetic 

who is indifferent to the worldly affairs may or may not do the worship of Brahmi. But, as per 

the injunctions laid down in the Agamas, he may perform ‘saiva sandhya’ only. If the initiated 

person belongs to fourth caste, he should perform ‘astra sandhya’ . 
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                                         avaśiṣṭamṛdo bhāgaṁ saṁgrāhya jalamadhyataḥ| 

                                         sthitvā vāmakare kuryāt tribhāgaṁ udagānanaḥ||                     33 

                                         caturaṅgaissakṛddakṣaṁ saptadhā hetinendragam| 

                                         mūlena daśadhendusthaṁ bhāgamevantu mantrayet||              34 

                                         dikṣvastrajaptaṁ prakṣipya mūlajaptaṁ jale nyaset| 

                                         kalpayecchivatīrthantu  bāhubhramaṇamātrataḥ||                    35 

 

Having taken the remaining(third) portion of the earth and placing it in the left hand, he should 

stand  amidst water and being north-faced, he should divide it into three parts(so as to be in 

east, north and west). He should consecrate once the portion  in the south side with the recital 

of four anga mantras(starting from hrudaya). The portion in the east should be consecrated 

with the recital of kavaca mantra seven times. The portion in the north should be consecrated 

with the recital of  mula mantra, ten times. The portion of earth consecrated with the astra 

mantra should be  diffused in all directions and the portion of earth consecrated with the mula 

mantra should be left out in the water. Then he should make the water transformed into the 

holy water of Siva(Sivatirtha) by stretching his hands and  circling around over the water. 
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                                         liptvāṅgajaptabhāgena sarvāṇyaṅgāni mastakāt| 

                                         nimajya pihitadvāro dhyāyecchivaṁ anāmayam||                     36 

                                         sūryasomātmakau hastau saṁyojya ghaṭamudrayā| 

                                         mūlamantrādikairmantraissekaḥ kāryassakṛtsakṛt||                 37 

 

Having smeared the portion of the  earth consecrated with the anga mantras over all parts of his 

body beginning with the head, closing the mouth, eyes, nose and ears with shanmukhi mudra, he 

should remain submerged in the water and  meditate  on Lord Siva who is eternally pure. Holding 

his both hands which are of the nature of sun and moon so as to display ‘kalasa mudra’, he should 

take bath, pouring the water  incessantly upon himself with the accompaniment of  mula mantra 

and other mantras. 
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                                         sugandhāmalakādyaistu snāyādrājopacārataḥ| 

                                         rājavaddhemapīṭhādi susthito hemakumbhakaiḥ||                     38 

                                         snātvā nimajjanārthantu kuryācchabdaissumaṅgalaiḥ| 

                                         tīrthe vinyastamantrāṁstu saṁhṛtya svahṛdinyaset||                 39 

 

The sadhaka may take bath with perfumed substances, pieces of  myrobalan fruit and others , with 

the accompaniment of  honorable services which are accorded to the king. Being seated on the 

pedestal made of gold. on the  valuable and honorable seat and such others, the sadhaka may take 

the ceremonial ablution with  the vessels made of gold. Auspicious hymns and benedictory 

verses should be recited for the purpose of  such supreme kind of bath. Having taken the bath 

in this way, he should withdraw the mantras  deposited in the water earlier, into his heart. 
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                                         athavā svagṛhe śuddha vāriṇā śītalena vā| 

                                         taptena liptabhūmisthapīṭhasthaḥ snānamācaret||                    40 

                                         navāṣṭapañcabhiḥ kumbhaiśśivamantra prakalpitaiḥ| 

                                         vāsasā pariśuddhena dhavalena śarīragam||                            41 

                                         udvartyāpanayetsaṁyak snānavāri śanaiśśanaiḥ| 

 

If not in this way, the daily bath may be taken in one`s own house making use of pure water, 

either cold or hot. Being seated on the pedestal placed on the ground which is  well smeared  

with the cow-dung, the sadhaka may take the bath. He should  bathe himself  with  the water 



 

kept in 9,8 or 5 veseels(kalasas) and consecrated with Siva- mantras . Having completed the 

bath, he should   rub  the body with clean, pure and white cloth and  slowly wipe out the water 

left out on the body. 
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                                         bhuktimuktidaṁ āgneyaṁ kāryaṁ śuddhena bhasmanā||          42 

                                         snānaṁ caturvidhaṁ bhasma bhavetkalpādi bhedataḥ| 

                                         kalpañcaivānukalpañca upakalpaṁ akalpakam||                      43 

                                         teṣvādyaṁ tata utkṛṣṭatamamanyadabhāvataḥ| 

 

The fiery bath  is  capable of  yielding both the worldly enjoyments and the final liberation and 

it should be done with the sacred bhasma(vibhuti, holy ash). Based  on the different varieties of 

bhasma such as kalpa and others, this fiery bath is  considered to be of four  types. Kalpa, 

anukalpa, upakalpa, akalpa – these are the four varieties of bhasma. Of these, kalpa is the most 

supreme. If kalpa is not available, other kinds of bhasma may be used. 
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                                         rogādirahitā yā gauḥ kṛṣṇā vā kapilāthavā||                            44 

                                         tasyā gomayamādāya khasthaṁ padmadalādinā| 

                                         sadyena gomayaṁ grāhyaṁ piṇḍaṁ vāmena kārayet||            45 

                                         vimale śoṣayitvā tu dahedghorācchivāgninā| 

                                         śuṣkaṁ vanagataṁ yattu gomayañcūrṇitaṁ tathā||                 46 

                                         nirdagdhaṁ anukalpākhyaṁ āpagādigataṁ tu yat| 

                                         vastreṇāntaritaṁ bhasma gomūtrairbaddha piṇḍakam||        47 

                                         dagdhaṁ prāgukta vidhinā bhavedbhasmopakalpakam| 

                                         anyairāpāditaṁ bhasma akalpakamiti smṛtam||                     48 

 

The cow-dung of  those cows which are not affcted by any disease and other ailments and which 

are in the color of blue-black or brown should be collected. Such cow-dung should be collected 

right in the space itself(just while it is falling down and before it reaches the ground). It should 

be collected in the lotus-leaf or in  such other leaves. It should be collected with the recital  of  

sadyojata mantra and it should be kneaded to the shape of a round ball with the recital of 

vamadeva mantra. It should be dried in a sanctified  ground and  burnt in the siva-fire, with the  

recital of  aghora mantra. The kalpa-bhasma is obtained in this way. The cow-dung which is dry 

and which is collected from the forest should be powdered and then burnt. Such bhasma is called 

anukalpa. The  small and dry pieces of cow-dung collected from the places nearby  rivers and other 

sources of water should be powdered and filtered through thin cloth and it should be kneaded to 

round ball after mixing it with cow-urine. Then such balls should be burnt as per the directions 

explained earlier. Such bhasma is called upakalpa. The bhasma prepared through other means 

is considered to be  akalpa. 
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                                         jātyādidoṣa nirmuktaṁ rogādirahitañca yat| 

                                         tena snānaṁ praśastaṁ syānnānyena munisattamāḥ||               49 

                                         eṣvekatamaṁ ādāya pātreṣu kalaśādiṣu| 



                                         trisandhyaṁ ācaretsnānaṁ yathā saṁbhavato'thavā||               50 

                                         sandhyāyāḥ pūrvato  brāhmaṁ kṛtvā''kāraṁ śivadvijaḥ| 

                                         sandhyāṁ samācaretpūrvaṁ śaivīṁ vā'vaśyakaṁ tathā||          51 

 

The fiery bath should be done only with the bhasma made  from the cow-dung obtained from 

those cows which are free from the defects related to the  class(jati) and other distinct factors and 

which are free from the afflictions such as diseases and others. O, the foremost Sages!, only 

the fiery-bath done with such supreme kind of bhasma has been commended highly in the 

Scriptures. Any one variety of the bhasma among these four kinds  should be  prepared , collected  

and stored in  kalasas and other such vessels. The sadhaka should take the bath with bhasma 

in all the three periods – morning, noon and evening. Or , in any one of these periods as convenient 

and necessary to him.  Having meditated on Brahmi before the twlight-worship, the sadhaka of 

Adisaiva lineage should design his form to be in the likeness of Siva by means of  nyasa and 

proceed to perform the sandhya worship. Then he should perform the specific  worship known 

as Saiva-sandhya. 
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                                         jalasnānaṁ  purākṛtvā prātarāgneyaṁ  abhyaset| 

                                         sandhyāntare tathāgneyaṁ kevalaṁ vā savāruṇam||                  52 

                                         śaktānāṁ vidhirevaṁ syād aśaktānāṁ yathecchayā| 

 

Having completed the watery-bath first, the sadhaka should do the fiery-bath, in the morning time. 

During the other sandhya-periods, he may  take fiery-bath alone or both varuna snana and agneya 

snana. These directions are applicable to those who are capble of  taking such kinds of  bath. Those 

who are not able to  take both kinds of snana, may take the bath  as desired by them. 
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                                        āgneyaṁ vāruṇasnānād  asaṁkhyeyaphalāvaham|||                  53 

                                        tasmādvāruṇaṁ utsṛjya  snānaṁ āgneyaṁ abhyaset| 

                                        śodhayedanapekṣastu śuddhyai śoddhyasya vastunaḥ||             54 



 

The bhasma-snana is more efficacious than the varuna-snana in yielding inestimable fruits. 

Therefore, the sadhaka should very often do the bhasma-snana, leaving out the varuna-snana. 

Without desiring for any other alternate method, the sadhaka should  purify the one which is 

to be essentially purified to maintain absolute purity. 
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                                         yathā gaṅgājalaṁ śuddhaṁ tathā bhasmāpi  pāvanam| 

                                         bhāsayatyeva yadbhasma śubhaṁ bhāsayate ca yat||                55 

                                         bhakṣaṇātsarva pāpānāṁ bhasmeti parigīyate| 

                                         śrīkarañca pavitrañca hāraṁ ābharaṇaṁ tathā||                     56 

                                         lokavaśyakaraṁ puṇyaṁ bhasmasnānaṁ dine dine| 

                                         jvarāpasmāra  paiśāca  brahamrākṣasa  pīḍitāḥ||                   57 

                                         bhasmalepana mātreṇa  svasthā martyā bhavanti ca||            58 

 

Just as the water of the Ganga river is always pure, even so the bhasma is  always pure. The 

bhasma is  auspicious one and it is  self-luminous and it makes  everyone to be luminous.  

Since it  consumes all the effects of sinful deeds, it is significantly called “Bhasma”. For the 

human being, the bhasma is the bestower of wealth; purifier; garland; ornaments; capable of 

attracting the world; highly meritorious. Therefore, bhasma-snana should be done everyday. 

Those persons who are affected with fever and epilepsy, those who are possessed by the ghostly 

beings and brahma-rakshasa get re-established in  their own state of  health and happiness,  

merely by besmearing the bhasma over the body. 
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                                         madyaṁ pītvā gurudārāṁśca gatvā 

                                         steyaṁ kṛtvā brahmahatyāśca kṛtvā| 

                                         bhasmacchanno bhasmaśayyāśayāno 

                                         rudrādhyāyī mucyate sarvapāpaiḥ||                                           59 

 

Even if a person has committed heinous sins such as  drinking intoxicating liquor, sharing the 

bed with the spouse of Guru, stealing gold and other valuable things, killing the brahmin and 

such others, he coluld be resolved of such heinous sins by covering his body with bhasma, 

lying on the couch designed with bhasma and reciting daily the Sri Rudra. 
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                                         bhasmasnānaṁ jalasnānāt  koṭipuṇyaguṇaṁ bhavet| 

                                         yatiḥ uddhūlanenaiva snāyānnityaṁ udaṅmukhaḥ||                   60 

                                         gṛhī yathāṅgamālabhya tilakairvā tripuṇḍrakaiḥ| 

                                         saṁgṛhya  muṣṭimātraṁ tu dakṣahastena bhasmanaḥ||             61 

                                         dhāraṇāddhyānayogena viśodhya paramīkṛtam| 

                                         vidhāya  śodhayenmūla  brahmāṅga  manubhistathā||             62 

 

 

 

 



The bhasma-snana is ten million times more  auspicious than the watery-snana. The ascetic 

should  take the bhasma-snana daily only  by rubbing and powdering his body with the bhasma, 

being north-faced. The house-holder should  apply this bhasma in the recommended parts of his 

body to be in the form of three stripes or in the form of  circular mark(tilaka). After taking a 

handfull of bhasma with the right hand, the sadhka should  purify it through such yogic practices 

as dharana and dhyana, contemplate its identity with the Supreme Lord and  energise it  with 

the recital of mula mantra, brahma mantras and anga mantras. 
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                                         agnirityādina  bhasma  sthāpya vāmakare tu yat| 

                                         astreṇa dakṣahastena  malasnānaṁ tu mastakāt||                      63 

                                         kṛtvā punarvidhisnānaṁ  sābhiṣekaṁ samācaret| 

                                         īśānena kamuddhūlya mukhaṁ tatpuruṣeṇa tu||                        64 

                                         hṛdayaṁ ghoramantreṇa guhyaṁ vāmena mantrataḥ| 

                                         sadyojātena sarvāṅgaṁ ṣaḍaṅgaiḥ hṛdayādikam||                   65 

 

Having placed the bhasma in the left hand with the recital of  the Veda mantras such as ‘agniriti’ 

and others, the sadhaka should do the ‘mala snana’ right from the head, with the right hand 

and with the recital of astra mantra. Then he should do the ‘vidhi snana’ and  sprinkle the 

bhasma kept in the left hand over the recommended parts of his body. The bhasma shold be 

sprinkled over the head with the recital of isana mantra; over the face, with the recital of   

tatpurusha mantra; over the chest, with the recital of aghora mantra; over the lower hip, with 

the recital of  vamadeva mantra; over all parts of the body, with the recital of sadyojata mantra; 

over the heart, head, crest, shoulders, eyes and front and back of the hands with the recital of 

hrudaya, siro, sikha, kavaca, netra and astra mantras respectively. 
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                                         savyāpasavya hastābhyāṁ śanairuddhūlayet  tanum| 

                                         na ca gurvagni devānāṁ sannidhau mārga eva ca||                 66 

                                         aśuddha bhūtale caiva bhasmasnānaṁ nayetsudhīḥ| 

                                         kvacit  śastaṁ hi devasya sannidhāvagni sannidhau||              67 

                                         uddhūlana vidhiḥ prokto viprasya śivaśāsane| 

                                         uddhūlanepyaśakteścet tripuṇḍraṁ vāpi kārayet||                   68 

 

With the right and left hands, the sadhka should  apply the bhasma by smearing over his body. 

Such smearing of bhasma should not be done by the well-learned sadhaka in front of  Guru, sacred 

fire, shrines of the Deities, roads and passages and being in  the impure  ground. In some 

Scriptures, smearing of the bhasma(uddhulana) in front of the shrines of the Deities and of the 

sacred fire has been well recommended. The directions for  the smearing of the bhasma have 

been laid down for the Brahmins, in the Saiva Agamas. If  the sadhaka is not capable of  doing 

this ‘bhasma-uddhulana’(smearing of the bhasma), he may  apply the bhasma  in the style of 

three stripes(tripundra). 
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                                         tripuṇḍraṁ vidhivatkuryād  viprādya  gṛhamedhinaḥ| 

                                         nṛpaviṭśūdra jātīnāṁ paṭṭapuṇḍraṁ lalāṭake||                          69 

                                         pañcakāṣṭa dviraṣṭāṣṭa  sandhiṣu  pravidhīyate| 

                                         mūrdhā lalāṭa karṇau ca cakṣuṣī ghrāṇakau tathā||                70 

                                         āsyaṁ grīvā tu cāṁsau ca bāhū kūrparakau tathā| 

                                         maṇibandhau ca hṛnnābhi  meḍhraṁ pāyustathaiva ca||         71 

                                         ūrū ca jānunī caiva jaṅghe sphīcau tathaiva ca| 

                                         pādau dvātriṁśadityete phaṭyante sandhayaḥ kramāt|| 

                                         priyañcaivāṣṭa mūrtīnāṁ vighneśānāṁ tathaiva ca||               72 

                                         dikpālānāṁ vasūnāñca  mūrdhādi parikalpayet| 

 

The brahmins and others, the house-holders and such other persons should apply the bhasma in 

three stripes(tripundra) according to the directions set forth in the Agamas. The kings(warriors), 

merchants and the agricultural people should apply the bhasma so as to appear in a single stripe 

in the forehead. It is laid down in the Scriptures that the three stripes of bhasma may be drawn  in 

5, 8, 16 or 32 parts of the body. Head, forehead, ears, eyes, nose, mouth, neck, shoulders, arms, 

elbows, fist, heart, navel, genital organ, anus, thigh, knees, shanks, buttocks, feet – these are the 

32 parts of the body recommended for the tripundra. By applying tripundra on these 32 parts, 

eight Murtis, eight Vighnesvaras, eight Digpalakas and the eight Vasus  are very much pleased. 
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                                         lalāṭa karṇau cāṁsau ca bāhū ca maṇikūrparau||                    73 

                                         hṛdayaṁ jaṭarañcaiva  nābhipārśau tathaiva ca| 

                                         pṛṣṭhaṁ ca iti vijñeyāḥ sandhayaḥ ṣoḍaśaḥ kramāt||               74 

                                         śivavahnyādi mūrtīnāṁ vāmādīnāṁ tathaiva ca| 

                                         aśvinyāstu priyaṁ jñeyaṁ mūrdhādi parikalpanam||              75 



 

The fore-head, ears, shoulders, fore-arms, fist, elbows, chest,stomach, navel, two sides of the navel, 

back – these are the sixteen places recommended for the tripundra. By applying the tripundra on 

these 16 places, three forms of Siva, three form of fire, nine Saktis from Vama to Manonmani 

and Asvini Devas get pleased. 
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                                         śiro lalāṭa karṇau ca bāhū ca hṛdayaṁ tathā| 

                                         nābhi pṛṣṭha iti jñeyāsvaṣṭau vai sandhayaḥ kramāt||               76 

                                         krameṇa brahmaṇaścaivaṁ ṛṣīṇāṁ tu priyaṁ bhavet| 

                                         lalāṭa bāhu hṛnnābhi pañca sandhiṣu vā bhavet||                     77 

                                         śiveśa rudra kṛṣṇātmabhuvāñca prītisiddhaye| 

 

Head, fore-head, ears, arms, chest, back of the navel – these are the eight places recommended for 

applying the tripundra. Brahma and the seven Great Sages get pleased by applying the tripundra 

on these 8 places. Fore-head, two arms, chest and navel -  these are the five places recommended 

for the tripundra. By applying the tripundra on these five places, Siva, Isa,  Rudra, Krishna and 

Brahma get pleased. 
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                                         madhyatarjanyanāmābhistripuṇḍraṁ vidhivannayet||               78 

                                         ṣaḍaṇgula pramāṇena viprāṇāṁ tu tripuṇḍrakam| 



                                         nṛpāṇāṁ caturaṅgulyaṁ vaiśyānāṁ dvyaṅgulaṁ bhavet||        79 

                                         śūdrāṇāmapi sarveṣāṁ  ekāṅgulyaṁ tripuṇḍrakam| 

                                         sthrīṇāṁ tathaiva kurvīta anyajātistu varjayet||                        80 

 

The tripundra should be marked as per the directions with the three fingers – index finger, middle 

finger and the ring finger. For the brahmins, tripundra should be with a length of 6 angulas. For 

the kshatriyas, it should be in 4 angulas. For the vaisyas, it should be in 2 angulas. For  all the 

sudras, it should be in one angula. For the women, it should be in one angula. People of other 

castes should refrain from applying the tripundra.  
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                                         strīṇāṁ tu tilakaṁ vāpi paṭṭākāraṁ athāpi vā| 

                                         atha dīpa samākāraṁ ardhacandraṁ lalāmakam||                   81 

                                         puṁstrīnapuṁsakādīnāṁ sarveṣāṁ pravidhīyate| 

                                         peṣitaṁ candanenaiva vāriṇā saṁyutaṁ tu vā||                       82 

                                         kevalaṁ vā vidhātavyaṁ bhasmasnānaṁ dinedine| 

                                         prātarmadhyāhna sāyāhna madhyarātreṣu sarvadā||              83 

                                         trikālaṁ vā dvikālaṁ vā caikakālaṁ athāpi vā| 

                                         bhasmasnānaṁ yathā yogyaṁ yaḥ kuryātsakṛdeva vā||          84 

                                         sarvapāpa vinirmuktassādhayed  īpsitaṁ phalam| 

 

 

The women may  apply the bhasma  to be in the form of circular mark or in the form of a single 

stripe. It has also been laid down that the bhasma may be  marked so as to be in the form of  a 

lamp, half-moon or  a mark with a blaze around it, by all men, women and hermaphrodites. Daily, 



the  bhasma-snana may be done by mixing the sandal powder with bhasma, by  mixing the bhasma 

with water or with bhasma alone. Early morning, noon, evening, midnight – in all these periods, 

the bhasma snana may be done. Or, it may be done in the three periods, two periods or one period. 

One who takes the bhasma-snana in a systematic way as applicable to him, who takes this  

bhasma-snana at least once in a day,  becomes completely  dissociated from  all the ill-effects 

of his sinful deeds and accomplishes all those desired by him. 
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                                         tāmrābja nālikerāśma vaiṇavālābhucarmabhiḥ||                      85 

                                         svahastenācamettaistu na tenāprayato bhavet| 

                                         svapramāṇajalairyuktaṁ  prasthayugmāpi saṁgrahet||           86 

 

The water should be collected in a copper vessel, a small container made of lotus-leaf, coconut 

shell, vessel made of stone, tubular container made of bamboo or the  shell of bottle-gourd. The 

sadhka should take three sips of water stored in one of these vessels. He should never be 

unmindful of such regulations. The water  may be kept to the full level of such vessels or  it 

may be equal to the measure of two prasthas. 
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                                         tālamudrāṁ tataḥ kṛtvā kaupīnaṁ parivartayet| 

                                         vastraṁ vātisitaṁ pītaṁ kaṣāyaṁ copavītakam||                      87 

                                         ekadvihasta vistāraṁ dīrghaṁ kaupīnaṁ ucyate| 

                                         triguṇaṁ kaṭisūtraṁ syāt  dviśca granthi niyantritam||            88 

 

Upon the completion of such bath, the sadhaka should  make ‘tala mudra’ and  roll about the 

loin -cloth(kaupina) to conceal the privy part . Then he should wear a bright white cloth, 

yellow cloth or ochre cloth and the sacred thread. The loin-cloth may with a width of one hasta 



and a length of  two hastas. The waistband(kati sutra) should be  made of three strands and it 

should be tightened with two knots. 
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                                         kārpāsa nirmitaṁ sūtraṁ triguṇaṁ triguṇīkṛtam| 

                                         sūtramekaṁ tu śūdrāṇāṁ vaiśyānāṁ dvisaraṁ bhavet||            89 

                                         trisaraṁ kṣatriyāṇāṁ tu viprāṇāṁ saptasaṁkhyakam| 

                                         yadvā pañcasaraṁ teṣāṁ navasūtraṁ athāpi vā||                     90 

 

The sacred thread should be made of cotton. One strand should be made of three threads and the 

sacred thread should be made of three such strands. The sudra should wear one sacred thread; 

the vaisyas, two sacred threads; the kshatriyas, three sacred threads; the brahmins, seven sacred 

threads or five sacred threads. Or, they may wear nine sacred threads. 
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                                         sottarīyantu viprāṇāṁ śūdrāṇāṁ  kevalaṁ tu tat| 

                                         kṣatraviṭchūdra jātīnāṁ yaduktam copavītakam||                    91 

                                         pūjādi mantrakāle tu  dhāryanno dhāryameva vā| 

                                         anulomādi varṇānāṁ yuktāyuktaṁ vicārya ca||                       92 

                                         jātibhedokta  vidhinā na dhāryaṁ dhāryameva ca| 

 

The brahmins should  be with upper garment. The sudras should be with waist-garment alone. 

The sacred thread which has been told to be worn by the kshatriyas, vaisyas and sudras should 

be worn by them only during the time of  deity-worship and incantation. During other times, 



they may or may not wear the sacred thread. The exact rules for the wearing of sacred thread 

laid down for the mixed castes and others should be consulted well and decided as to whether 

they could or could not wear the sacred thread. 
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                                         caturaṅgula mānena triguṇīkṛta sūtrakam||                              93 

                                         vasvarka saṁkhyayāyena sūtraṁ tu triguṇīkṛtam| 

                                         vartayetprāṅmukho bhūtvā toyasiktaṁ samaṁ śubham||           94 

                                         tatastat triguṇīkṛtya samaṁ saṁvartitāgrakam| 

                                         vāmetara karādūrdhvam  bhūgatau parivarjayet||                    95 

                                         nidhāya tad drumādau tu yathāgro bhūmimāgatau| 

                                         tadbhramānmunitṛptissyāt tṛṇaṁ datvā'tha śodhanam||           96 

                                         tatsarvaṁ hṛdayenaiva  mantreṇa hṛdi kalpayet| 

 

Thin threads, in the count of ninty-six, should be wound round a piece of wood having a length 

of four angula. Releasing the thread from the piece, first three threads should be twisted into 

a single string. Then three such strings should be twisted into a single  strand. While doing so,  

the threads should be drenched, equally stretched  and rendered to be auspicious and the one who 

twists should be east-faced. Again, these strands should be twisted so as to make a single strand 

and its one end should be twisted tightly, holding in the raised right hand. If the strands fall down 

to the ground, they should be abandoned. To avoid falling to the ground, another end should be 

fixed to a tree and twisted. Such kind of twisting would please  the sages. A measuring stick 

should be used to ascertain the equal length of the strands. All such activities should be done 

with the recital of hrudaya mantra, contemplating its form within the heart. 
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                                        āyuṣkāmī tvanekañca dvandvasūtrañca dhārayet||                     97 

                                        itarārthī tvayugmañca svalpa sūtraṁ tu dhārayet| 

                                        paścādādāya sūtraṁ tad dviguṇaṁ kaṇṭhasaṁgatam||             98 

                                        ātmastanāntamānīya tenaiva triguṇīkṛtam| 

                                        granthau triveṣṭanaṁ kṛtvā sūtramevaṁ vidhīyate||                 99 

                                        yavādyavārdha mānaṁ  syāduttarīyasya vismṛtam| 

                                        tanmānaṁ upavītasya samameva vidhīyate||                          100 

 

One who wishes for longevity should wear as many strands (sacred thread) as possible, in the 

even number. One who wishes for the worldly benefits should wear  a single sacred thread or 

many threads, in the count of odd number. Then, having taken the two strands lying on the 

two sides of the neck, he should hold them at the level of his breast and they should be twisted 

to form a  single thread of three strands and a knot should be strongly  made, after rolling it 

three times. The sacred thread should be designed in this way. The thickness of the sacred 

thread may be equal to one yava-grain or half of the yava-grain. All the three strands which make 

the single sacred thread should be of equal length. 
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                                         puruṣāghora vāmājamantrā vipraditataḥ kramāt| 

                                         svasvajātyukta mantreṇa dhāryaṁ tadupavītakam||                  101 

 

 



The sacred thread should be worn with the recital of tatpurusha mantra, aghora mantra, vamadeva 

mantra and sadyojata mantra by the brahmins, kshatriyas, vaisyas and sudras respectively. Or, 

it may be worn with the recital of particular mantra, prescribed to each caste. 
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                                         vāruṇaṁ vā gṛhastānāṁ  yatīnāṁ bhasmanā kṛtam| 

                                         snānāntaraṁ tayoreva  naimittikaṁ udāhṛtam||                        102 

                                         aindracātapavṛṣṭyā syāt prāṅmukhenordhva pāṇinā| 

                                         smaratā mūrdhajaṁ mantraṁ gacchatā padasaptakam||          103 

 

The ‘varuna-snana’ is specifically recommended for the houese-holders and the ‘bhasma-snana’ 

is  specifically recommended for the ascetics.  Other varieties of bath, considered as the 

occassional, are applicable for both the house-holders and the ascetics. The occassinal bath 

known as ‘aindra-snana’ should be done being in the sunshine or in the rain. Facing the east 

direction, the sadhaka should raise his both hands above his head and recitng the siro mantra, 

should walk seven steps. Aindra-snana should be done in this way. 
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                                         kuryāt  gokulasaṁcāra  dhūlibirvāyusambhavaiḥ| 

                                         puruṣeṇaiva mantreṇa  snānānāṁ uttamottamam||                  104 

 

When the cows are moving about, the sadhaka should walk behind them and get himself  bathed 

with the dusty particles raised by the wind from the feet of the cows. This should be done with the 

recital of tatpurusha mantra. This kind of bath is known as ‘vayavya-snana’ and this is considered 

to be the first and foremost kind of bath. 
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                                         sadyādi mantrajaptena toyena parimārjanam| 

                                         māntraṁ tadvāruṇasnāna vidhāvapi vidhīyate||                       105 

 

Cleansing the body with water, reciting the sadyojata mantra, vamadeva mantra, aghora mantra, 

tatpurusha mantra and isana mantra is known as ‘mantra-snana’. This kind of mantra snana 

is recommended  even while doing the varuna-snana. 
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                                         praṇavasmaraṇopetaṁ prāṇāyāmena mānasam|         

                                         sarvasnāneṣu kartavyaṁ kevalaṁ vā vidhīyate||                      106 

 

Doing the incantation of pranava tuned to the regulated  inbreath and outbreath(pranayama) 

is known as ‘manasa-snana’. This kind od manasa snana could be done in all kinds of bath 

mentioned before. Or, it had been ordained, that this manasa-snana alone could be done. 
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                                         bhāvaśuddhyā viśuddho yassa śuddho netarassadā||                107 

 

The exact and absolute purity  could not be obtained as long as the perfect purification of the 

physical body alone is maintained. Perfect purity is obtained only by  the purity of the mind. 

All other varieties of bath could not give  perfect and complete purity. 
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                                         kharavāyasagṛghrāntya janaśvāgrāmasūkaraiḥ| 

                                         kukkuṭapretabhūsaṅgaśāvasūtakaṣātakaiḥ||                             108 

                                         śākyanirghanda nirmālyaṁ bhojakairanya liṅgibhiḥ| 

                                         anyaiśca ninditaisspṛṣṭo  yadi snānaṁ samācaret||                 109 

 

Whenever the sadhaka gets polluted by coming into contact with ass, crow, falcon,dog, pig 

roaming inside the village, cock and  burial ground and whenever he is polluted by the death, 

by the touch or nearness of  votaries of Buddhism and Jainism and by the touch of those who are 

wearing the insignia of other religions, those who have been rendered outcasts and such others, he 

should immediately take the recommended bath. 
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                                         bhāgadvayepyupagate nābhitoyordhva saṅgate| 

                                         prakṣālanādayaḥ snānādviśuddhiḥ syātkarādṛte||                    110 

                                         chardite'bhyudite sūrye śmaśṛ karmaṇi maithune| 

                                         duḥsvapne durjanasparśe snānaṁ ṣaṭsu vidhīyate||                 111 

 

Normally, while taking bath , the body is considered to be of two parts, below the navel and above 

the navel. Even if one stands in the water up to the level of navel, the dirt and impurities above 

the navel could be wiped off only by rubbing well with the hand, in addition to the sprinkling of 

water and other activities. Purity  of the body does not occur without rubbing with the hands. 

Vomiting, sunrise, shaving and other related activities, sexual intercourse,  disturbred by bad 

dreams, touch of  the outcasts and impure persons – under all these six occurrences, bath should 

be essentially taken. 
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                                         ājānupādau prakṣālya hastāvāmaṇibandhanāt| 

                                         kukkuṭāsanasaṁsthastu jānumadhyaga pāṇiyuk||                      112 

                                         saṁyak baddhaśikho bhūtvā prāṅmukho vāpyudaṅmukhaḥ| 

                                         hastaṁ gokarṇvatkṛtvā  māṣamagnajalaṁ pibet||                     113 

 

Having washed the feet and the legs up to the knee and having washed the hands and fists, 

the sadhaka should sit down on the ground assuming the posture of  cock(kukkuta asana). Then 

he should keep his both hands between the knees, being east-faced or north-faced and his tuft tied 

up well. Holding the right palm to appear like the ear of the cow, he should take only such 

amount of water as to contain a bean seed and sip it ( as acamana). 
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                                         aprāṇiyugaphenaṁ ca  budbudādi vivarjanāt| 

                                         brahmatīrthena mūlena triḥ pīthvā dviḥ pramārjayet||            114 

                                         oṣṭhāṅguṣṭhamūlenānāmikāṅguṣṭha yogataḥ| 

                                         cakṣurnāsāśṛtī bāhū vakṣau nābhi śiraḥ spṛśet||                     115 

 

 

The water for ‘acamana’ should be free from any insect or worm, froth, bubbles and such others. 

The sipping should be done  three times with the brahma-tirtha(water touching the base of  the 

fingers). He should wipe the lips twice with the base of the right thumb. Joining the 

thumb and the ring-finger, he should touch his eyes, nose, ears, arms, chest, navel and the head. 
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                                         samantrācamanaṁ  paścādātmavidyā śivāṇubhiḥ| 

                                         svadhāntaissalilaṁ pītvā hetinoṣṭhau  pramārjayet||               116 

                                         hṛnmantreṇākṣi saṁspṛśan  kuryāt  savyāpasavyataḥ| 

                                         athavānya prakāreṇa kuryādācamanaṁ budhaḥ||                   117 

 

Then, he should do a specific acamana with the accompaniment of mantras. Atma tattvaya, vidya 

tattvaya, siva tattvaya – these three mantras should be recited, adding ‘svadha’ at the end of each 

mantra. Having taken three sips of water with these mantras, he should cleanse the lips with the 

recital of kavaca mantra. Then he should touch his right eye and the left eye with the recital of 

hrudaya mantra. Or, the learned sadhaka may do this acamana in a different way. 
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                                         māṣamagna jalaṁ grāhyaṁ  nirdoṣaṁ triḥ pibetpunaḥ| 

                                         āsyaṁ dviḥ pramṛjedastrāt  sakṛnmṛjya mukhaṁ śanaiḥ||       118 

                                         padāvabhyukṣya mūrdhānaṁ aṅguṣṭhānāmikena tu| 

                                         savyāttu cakṣuśī spṛṣṭvā tarjanyāṅguṣṭhakena tu||                    119 

                                         nāsādvārāvubhau spṛṣṭvā  kaniṣṭhāṅguṣṭha yogataḥ| 

                                         śrotre spṛṣṭvā jalopetāṅguṣṭhena tu  bāhukau||                        120 

                                         nābhiṁ aṅguṣṭhakenaiva  sarvāṅgulyagra sandhitaḥ| 

                                         hṛtpradeśe tu saṁspṛśya sarvāṅgulyā svamūrdhani||               121 

 

Again, having taken the water free from any impurities so as to contain a bean seed, he should 

sip three times. He should cleanse the lips twice with the accompaniment of astra mantra and 

wipe the face and the feet once,  slowly. Then he should touch his head , joining the thumb and 

the ring finger. Then, joining the thumb with the index finger, he should touch left eye first and 

then the right eye. Joining the thumb with the little finger, he should touch both the nostrils. 



Then he should touch his ears and the arms with thumb associated with water. Then he should 

touch his navel with the thumb.  Joining the tips all the fingers, he should touch his heart. Then 

he should touch his head with all the fingers. 
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                                         ṛgyajussāma vedānāṁ triḥ pānāttṛptiriṣyate| 

                                         oṣṭhadvimārjanāttatra tathātharvetihāsayoḥ||                          122 

                                         āsyasammārjanāttatra  gaṇeśasya priyaṁ bhavet| 

                                         hṛcchirobhyukṣaṇenaiva  ṛṣīṇāṁ tu priyaṁ bhavet||                123 

                                         cākṣuṣoḥ sparśnenaiva  priyaṁ syātsomasūryayoḥ| 

                                         nāsikā sparśanenaina aśvinyostu priyaṁ bhavet||                   124 

                                         śrotra saṁsparsanenaiva  diśāṁ prītistathā bhavet| 

                                         indraviṣṇvanalānāṁ ca  bāhvornābherhṛdastathā||                125 

 

The Rg Veda, Yajur Veda and Sama Veda are pleased when a sadhaka takes three sips of water. 

When he wipes the lips twice, the Atharva Veda and the Itihasas get pleased. Ganesa gets delighted 

when he wipes the mouth. The great Sages get delighted when he touches the chest and the head. 

When he touches his eyes, the Sun and the Moon are pleased. When he touches his nostrils, 

Asvini Devas get delighted. When he touches his ears, the directional Deities get delighted. When 

he touches his arms, navel and the heart, Indra, Vishnu and Agni Deva get delighted. 
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                                         kṣute ca kaphajāte ca  sadya ācamanaṁ nayet| 

                                         sparśayitvā tataḥ śrotraṁ aṅguṣṭhenāsyakaṁ mṛjet||               126 

 

When cough/sneezing occurs and when phlegm comes out, the sadhka should immediately 

do  the acamana. Then, after touching the ears, he should wipe the mouth with the thumb. 
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                                         tīrthaṁ kaniṣṭhikā mūle prājāpatyaṁ pratiṣṭhitam| 

                                         karāgre daivikaṁ tīrthaṁ tanmūle  brāhmamuttamam||           127 

                                         paitṛkaṁ deśinī mūle parvasandhiṣu cārṣakam| 

                                         vāmapāṇitale saumyaṁ  āgneyaṁ dakṣiṇe tale||                      128 

 

At the base of the little finger, the sacred water related to Prajapati is stored. At the top of 

the right hand, the sacred water known as Daivika(related to the Devas) is stored. At the 

base of the fingers, the sacred water related to Brahma is stored. At the base of the index finger, 

the sacred water related to the Ancestral Deities is stored. In each joint of the digits of the fingers, 

the sacred water related to the Sages is stored. In the left hand , there is the presence of Moon. 

In the right hand, there is the presence of Fire. 
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                                         sakalīkṛtadehastu  tatassandhyāṁ upāsayet| 

                                         brāhmīṁ brahmaguṇopetāṁ  brahmakāle vicintayet||              129 

                                         madhyāhne vaiṣṇavīṁ dhyāyedaśeṣācyuta lakṣaṇām| 

                                         sāye raudrīṁ tu saṁdhyāyed  rudralakṣaṇa lakṣitām||             130 

 

 



Having transformed his body to be in the likeness of Siva by means of anga nyasa and kara 

nyasa, the sadhaka should worship the Sakti known as Sandhya. He should contemplate 

Brahmi Sandhya as associated with the qualities of Brahma, during the period of brahma 

muhurta. He should contemplate Vaishnavi Sandhya as associated with all the qualities of 

Vishnu at the time of noon. He should contemplate Raudri Sandhya as associated with all the 

qualities of Rudra, in the evening. 
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                                         niyāmakāṁ timūrtīnāṁ sākṣiṇīṁ sarvakarmaṇām| 

                                         yā śaktiḥ parameśasya sā sandhyeti  nigatyate||                        131 

                                         taddīptimadhyago bhūtvā prātaḥ karmaṇī sādhayet| 

                                         melāmantrakrameṇaiva  śambhuśaktiṁ punaryajet||                 132 

                                         tatastadvandanaṁ kāryaṁ  mahāstra  japa pūrvakam| 

 

The Sakti who  commissions the three Lords , Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra in their respective 

functions, who is the unfailing Witness of all the actions of all the souls and who is the spouse 

of the Supreme Lord Siva is specifically  called Sandhya. Having installed himself within 

the effulgence of this Sandhya Sakti, the sadhka should accomplish  all those activities which are  

to be performed in the  morning. Again, he should worship that Sakti of Lord Sambhu with the 

orderly recital of mela mantra. Then, the worship of that Sandhya Sakti should be done in a 

systematic way, preceded by the incantation of the astra mantra. 
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                                         abhyukṣaṇātparaṁ karma kartavyaṁ tadanantaram||             133 

                                         vāmahaste  jalaṁ sthāpya  sravacchirasi yojayet| 

                                         mūlāṅgabrahmabhirmantrairdakṣahastena nityaśaḥ||            134 

                                         bhūyopi dakṣahastasthaṁ  śeṣavāriravidyutiḥ| 

                                         āhṛtya pūrakeṇaiva dakṣanāsāpuṭena tu||                                135 

                                         dakṣanāsā samīpasthaṁ  dakṣahastaṁ tu sodakam| 

                                         tasmāttoyācca nirdagdhaṁ  pāpaṁ dehe'sitaprabham||         136 

                                         recakāddakṣa nāsāntannirgacchatparicintayet| 

                                         taddehe dakṣahastastha jalakṣepāt śivāstrataḥ||                     137 

                                         kṛtvaivaṁ mārjanādyaṁ tu tatastarpaṇaṁ ārabhet| 

 

Subsequent to the Sandhya worship,  the superior activity known as  the sprinkling and offering 

of water to the concerned Deities, should be done. Having  placed the water in the left palm, he 

should let the water  trickle down to the right hand and sprinkle over his head with the right hand. 

He should always consecrate the water placed in the left hand by touching it with the right hand 

and reciting the mula mantra, anga mantra and the brahma mantra. Again, having collected the 

water trickled from the left hand in the right hand, he should  contemplate it to be with the 

effulgence of the sun. Then keeping the right hand with the collected water near his right nostril, he 

should withdraw that water  into his body through the right nostril by means of puraka(inbreath). 

He should contemplate that all the ill-effects of  the past sinful deeds present within the body 

are incinerated and assume a black-colored form. Then he should contemplate  that the black- 

colored form is brought out through the right nostril by means of recaka(outbreath) and 

deposited in the right hand. Then, he should sprinkle the water(in the right hand) over that black 

form, with the recital of  sivastra mantra and annihilate it. In this way, the specific activity known  

as ‘marjana’ should be done. Having done this, he should do ‘tarpana kriya’(pleasing the Deities). 
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                                         devādīnāṁ yathāyojya dravyairvāri visarjanam||                     138 

                                         hastābhyāṁ tarpaṇaṁ proktaṁ trayāṇāṁ tarpaṇaṁ smṛtam| 

                                         mantrāśca devatā vāṇī diśāstatpatayastathā||                          139 

                                         munayo'tha manuṣyāśca siddhāścaiva grahāstathā| 

                                         bhūtāni pitaraścānye  jñātayo guravastathā||                          140 

                                         tarpaṇīyā yathānyāyaṁ sādhakaissiddhikāṁkṣibhiḥ| 

 

For the Devas and others, various substances and water should be offered as prescribed in the 

Scriptures and this offering(tarpana) should be done through the fingers of the hands. Devas, 

Sages, Pitrus, Mantras, Devatas, Vani, Directions,  Presiding Deities of the Directions, Munis, 

Manushyas, Siddhas, Grahas, Bhutas, Other Pitrus and Jnatis, Gurus – all of them should be 

offered tarpana, in the systematic way, by those sadhakas who are intent on achieving great 

siddhis. 
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                                         svāhayā mantradevānāṁ  sarasvatyāstathaiva ca||                  141 

                                         dikpatīnāṁ munīnaṁ tu  namo'ntaṁ manuje vaṣaṭ| 

                                         siddhānāṁ grahasaṁghānāṁ namo'ntaṁ parikalpayet||         142 

                                         bhūtānāṁ vauṣaḍantaṁ syāt pitrādīnāṁ svadhāntakam| 

 

For the Mantras and the Devas, the tarpana mantra should end with ‘svaha’; for Sarasvati also, 

it should end with ‘svaha’. For the Dikpalakas and the Munis, the mantra should end with ‘namah’. 

For the Maushyas, it should end with ‘vashat’. For the Siddhas and the group of Grahas, the 

mantra should end with ‘namah’.For the Bhutas, the mantra should end with ‘vaushat’. And for 

the Pitrus, the mantra should end with ‘svadha’. 
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                                         sarvaṁ hṛdayapūrvaṁ syāt kusumaṁ devatarpaṇam||            143 
                                         kuśo munīnāṁ vihitaḥ  pitrādīnāṁ tilaṁ smṛtam| 

                                         śeṣāṇāṁ akṣataiḥ kuryādyathāyogyopavītadhṛk||                   144 

                                         asavyaṁ savyakaṁ savyaṁ upavītaṁ trayeṇa tu| 

 

All these shold be done whole heartedly, with concentrated mind. The rcommended substance for  

tarpana of the Devas is flower. For the Munis, darbha-grass; for the Pitrus and others, sesame. 

For all others, unbroken rice. When offering the tarpana, the position of the sacred thread should 

be altered by the sadhka, according to the  various groups concerned. The three positions of the 

sacred thread are – to be left sided, to be like a chain or garland around the neck, to be right sided. 
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                                         mantrāstu mūlabrahmāṅgahetayo  munisattamāḥ||                  145 

                                         śiveśaviṣṇurudrābjabhuvo devāḥ prakīrtitāḥ| 

                                         vāgvādinī bhavedvāṇī diśāścendrādayassmṛtāḥ||                     146 

                                         indrādayastatpatayo  brahmānantāvasānakāḥ| 

                                         atriśca viśvāmitraśca  pulastyaḥ pulahaḥ kratuḥ||                   147 

                                         vasiṣṭhaśca marīciśca munayaḥ parikīrtitāḥ| 

                                         tato manuṣyāssanakassanandana sanātanau||                         148 

                                         sanatkumāraḥ kapilo bhṛguḥ  pañcaśikhastathā| 

                                         śivo rudro bhavānī ca   brahmaviṣṇvagni vāyavaḥ||                149 

                                         dharmaḥ sūryaścandramāśca siddhāścaite prakīrtitāḥ| 

 
O, the supreme Sages!, the Mantras to be offered tarpana are- mula mantra,  brahma mantras 

and anga mantras and the mantras related to the weapons. Siva, Isa, Vishnu, Rudra, Brahma – 

these are the Devas to be offfered tarpana. Vagvadini(Sarasvati) is the Vani to be offered tarpana. 

Directions are the east and others. The presiding Deities of the Directions are Indra and others 

up to Brahma and Ananta(Vishnu). The Munis are Atri, Visvamitra, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, 

Vasishta and Marici. Then the Manushyas . Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana, Sanatkumara, Kapila, 

Bhrugu Panchasikha, Siva, Rudra, Bhavani, Brahma, Vishnu, Agni, Vayu, Dharma, Surya 

and candra – these are the Siddhas for whom the tarpanas are to be offered. 
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                                         āditya somāvaṅgāra budhau caiva bṛhaspatiḥ||                       150 

                                         śukraśśanaiścaro rāhuḥ ketuśceti grahāssmṛtāḥ| 

                                         bhūtānyasaṁkhya saṁkhyāni bhūtebhya iti yojayet||               151 

                                         somaśca pitṛmāṁścaiva aṅgirā  aryamā tathā| 

                                         agniśca kavyavāhādyāḥ  pitaraḥ parikīrtitāḥ||                         152 

                                         pitṛpatnyādikaṁ  sarvaṁ kramādbudhvā samācaret| 

 

Aditya, Soma, Angaraka, Budha, Bruhaspati, Sukra, Sanaiscara, Rahu and Ketu – the are the 

Grahas to be offered tarpana.  The Bhutas are  innumerable. So, the word “bhutebhyah” should 



be  added to the mantra, to denote collectively all the Bhutas. Soma. Pitruma, Angira, Aryama, 

Agni, Kavyavaha and others – these are the Pitrus. The name of the spouse of each Pitru 

and all other details should be known in an oderly way meticulously  by the sadhka and having 

known these details, he should offer the tarpanas. 
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                                         ācamya dadyātsūryārghyaṁ tryakṣareṇa tu mantrataḥ||         153 

                                         tadvidhissūrya pūjāyāṁ  vistareṇa vidhāsyate| 

                                         dhyātvā sūryaṁ yathānyāyaṁ upasthānaṁ ṣaḍaṅgataḥ||        154 

                                         melāmantraṁ tato japtvā śivaśakti vibhāgataḥ| 

 

Having taken three sips of water, the sadhaka should give ‘arghya’ to the Sun God with the  recital 

of three-lettered mantra. The exact rules pertaining to this, would  be  explained elaborately later 

under the context of  surya-puja. Having meditated on Surya according to the dhyana-verse, he 

should invoke the immediate presence of Surya and worship him with the recital of six anga 

mantras pertaining to Surya. Then, he should recite the mela-mantra with due  differentiation in 

respect of Siva and Sakti. 
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                                         prātaḥ sthitvā sāyāhne tu samāsino munīśvarāḥ||                    155 

                                         āsīno vā sthito vāpi madhyāhne vidhimācaret| 

                                         upasthānaṁ tato japtvā  vyomavyāpinameva ca||                    156 

                                         udutyaṁ citramantrañca haṁsaśśuciṣado japet| 

                                         pradakṣiṇaṁ tataḥ kṛtvā kuryāddaṇḍa namaskṛtim||                157 



 

O, the Lords of the Sages!, in the morning,he should give arghya and do the incantation by 

standing. In the evening, he should do these by sitting. In the noon, he may do these by 

standing or sitting. Then, having recited the mantra for obeisance, he should recite ‘vyoma 

vyapi’ mantra,  the mantras which begin with ‘udutyam’ , ‘citram’  and ‘hamsassucishado’. 

Then, having circumambulated, he should prostrate, lying down on the ground like a staff. 
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                                         sandhyāṁ nityaṁ upāsīta lope copavaseddinam| 

                                         arogī rogayuktaścet  sadyojātaṁ śataṁ japet||                          158 

 

The sadhaka should perfom the worship of Sandhya, daily without fail.  If , due to some reason 

or other, the Sandhya worship is left out, he should be on fast for the whole day. If the healthy 

sadhka is affected with illness and disabled to do the Sandhya worship, he should recite the 

sadyojata mantra for hundred times. 
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                                         kṣālitaṁ snānavastrādyaṁ daṇḍe saṁveṣṭya yatnataḥ| 

                                         gaṇeśarudra vāgīśān  pūjayet  hṛdayena tu||                            159 

                                         vighnānvirocya mārgasthān astra rakṣita vigrahaḥ| 

                                         vrajeddevakulaṁ vāpi gṛhamātmīyaṁ  uttamam||                    160 

 

He should drench and cleanse the clothes and others and spread them on the wooden staff , 

taking every effort to make them dry. Then he should worship Ganesa, Rudra and Vagisa with 

the recital of hrudaya mantra. Having warded off  the obstacles present in the walkway and 

with his body being protected by the  incantation of astra manta, he should  go to the temple 

of Siva  or to his own house, rendered to be supreme for  spiritual upliftment. 
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                                         tataśśuddhikramāt kṣmādīnyadhastattvāni kalpayet| 

                                         vidyātattvātmakaṁ gehaṁ  siddhimukti phalapradam||             161 

 

Then, he should contemplate the tattvas of the lower plane starting from the earth, in the 

order of purification. He should ideate that his house is of the nature of vidya tattva and it 

is efficacious in granting  the fruit of liberation as well as the fruit of worldly enjoyments. 
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                                         tantramantrān samādhāya  nāgadantādike śubhe| 

                                         prakṣālya pado hastau ca tathā''camya yathāvidhi||                162 

                                         mantrasannaddha dehastu  sāmānyārghya karaśśuciḥ| 

                                         tyajañccheṣādhvano bhāgaṁ prāsādaṁ praviśed  budhaḥ||    163 

 

 

Having carefully placed  the guiding scriptures dealing with the Tantras and the Mantras in 

ivory box and such other tools, he should wash his feet and hands and do  ‘acamana’ according 

to the prescribed rules. Then , making his body compactly designed with mantras and being pure, 

he should  hold samanya arghya vessel in his hand and having left out the remaining portion 

of the adhva in this context, he should enter the temple. 
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                                         sarvamantrakalādhāraṁ  sarvaśakti pravartakam| 

                                         evaṁ saṁkṣepataḥ proktaṁ  snānādyaṁ munisattamāḥ||         164 

                                         anuktaṁ anyatantrebhyassamāhṛtyācared  budhaḥ||                165 

 

O, the supreme Sages!, the directions for the superior type of bath and other related activities 

have been told briefly. This kind of bath is the suppotive source of all mantras and kalas; it 

installs  the vibrant presence of all Saktis, in the body. All those directions which have not been 

told here may be collected from other Agamas by the learned  sadhaka. Having known other 

details in this way, he should do the essential activities. 
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This is the 3
rd

 chapter titled “Directions for Taking the Daily Bath in Various Ceremonial Ways” 

in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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4  arcanā vidhi paṭalaḥ 
 

4 Directions for the Daily Worship of Lord Siva 
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                                               athārcanā vidhiṁ vakṣye bhuktimukti phalapradam| 

                                               parārthaṁ svārthamityeva dvividhaṁ tatprakīrtitam||                                 1 

 

Now, I will explain the systematic process of Siva-worship which is efficacious in yielding the worldly 

enjoyments as well as the final liberation. Siva-worship is of two kinds –  individual(personal) worship 

(atmartha) and worship for the public(parartha). 
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                                                dīkṣānte guruṇā datte liṅge vā sthaṇḍilādike| 

                                                yajanaṁ svārthamākhyātaṁ svasyeṣṭa phaladaṁ yataḥ||                           2 

 

The worship being done for the Linga graciously given to the disciple by the Guru at the completion of 

the qualifying diksha-ritual, or for the Linga made of earth and other  substances is said to be personal 

(atmartha). Since it  grants the fruits  to the disciple  as desired by  him, it is called svartha(atmartha) puja. 
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                                                grāmakheṭa purādau vā nadyāṁ parvata eva vā| 
                                                aṣṭaṣaṣṭimahākṣetreṣvanyatra ca manorame||                                             3 

                                                svayaṁbhudaiva bāṇārṣa liṅgayukte śivālaye| 

                                                manujaiḥ sthāpite liṅge parārtha yajanaṁ smṛtam||                                   4 

 

There are temples situated in  villages, towns, cities and such other settlements, situated near rivers 

and mountains, situated in the much celebrated 68 sacred places or in other  pleasant and beautiful 

surroundings. Such temples may enshrine the self-manifest Linga(svayambhu), Linga worshipped by 



other gods, Bana-linga, Linga worshipped by the sages(arsha linga)  or the Linga designed by  a human  

being. The worship being done for  such Lingas enshrined in various temples is known as parartha puja. 
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                                                nṛpaterāyurārogya  jaya saṁpadvivṛddhaye| 

                                                grāmādīnāṁ vivṛddhyarthaṁ  parārthejyā prayuktatām||                           5 

 

The parartha puja should be inevitably performed for  longevity, health, victory and abundant increase of 

wealth of the Ruler and for the many-faceted growth of the village and other settlements. 
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                                                parārtha yajanaṁ kāryaṁ śivavipraistu nityaśaḥ| 
                                                dhārmikaḥ kurute nityaṁ ādiśaivo dvijottamaḥ||                                         6 

                                                anye tu svārthakādanyaṁ  kuryuścet kartṛnāśanam| 

 

Parartha Puja should be performed daily  by the Adisaivas. Adisaiva is the most supreme among the  

twice-borns; he is virtuous, being always inclined to obey the directions  given by Lord Siva. Such an 

Adisaiva should perform the temple worship daily. Apart from doing  the personal worship(atmartha), if 

other  persons  perform the temple worship,  such activity would result in  the decay of the doer and the 

ruler. 
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                                                śivasṛṣṭiṁ vinā ye tu  jāyante brahmaṇo mukhāt||                                       7 

                                                te sāmānyā na teṣāṁ tu  parārthejyādhikāritā| 
                                                yadi mohena kurvīran rājño rāṣṭrasya nāśanam||                                       8 

                                                bhṛtyarthaṁ ye śivaṁ viprāssāmānyastvarcayanti cet| 

                                                ṣaṇmāsātpatanaṁ yānti tasmāttān parivarjayet||                                        9 

 

Those brahmins who have originated from the face  of  Brahma, without being created by Siva, are 

considered to be  common brahmins.  For them, there is  no authority  to  get involved in  the parartha 

puja. If , out of conceit or  delusion, they do the parartha puja , then the ruler and the country would 



perish in due course of time. If these common brahmins  worship Lord Siva in the temples  for the 

sake of  getting  the required fees, then the ruler and the land would cease to exist. Therefore, the ruler 

should carefully avoid them to perform the temple worship. 
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                                                śivadīkṣābhiṣiktasya śivaviprasya dhīmataḥ| 
                                                śivājñā vaśastasya parārthejyā na doṣabhāk||                                            10 

 

An Adisaiva is one who has been  given the most superior ‘sivadiksha’  and  blessed  with  empowerment 

by means of  ceremonial ablution(abhisheka) and who is well learned and such a person  is always under 

the control of  Siva`s  command. If parartha puja is performed by such an Adisaiva, there would not be 

any defect in that worship. 
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                                                agnihotrāśca vedāśca yajñāśca bahudakṣiṇāḥ| 
                                                śivaliṅgārcanasyaite koṭyaṁśenāpi no samāḥ||                                          11 

                                                jātenātmadṛhā yena nārcito bhagavān śivaḥ| 
                                                suciraṁ sañcaratyasmin saṁsāre duḥkhasāgare||                                      12 

                                                varaṁ prāṇa parityāgaśchedanaṁ śiraso'pi vā| 
                                                na tvanabhyarcya  bhuñjīyād bhagavantaṁ trilocanam||                           13 

                                                iti jñātvā prayatnena pūjanīyassadāśivaḥ| 
 

Maintaining the sacrificial fire in one’s own house, systematic study of the Vedas,  performing sacrifices 

which involve many kind of fees in great measure – all these activities cannot  be equal to even one part 

out of million parts of  the greatness of the worship of  Sivalinga. If Lord Siva, the Bhagvan, is not   

worshipped by a  person who has become  malicious to his own self, such an unworthy person would be 

roaming  through this worldly life which is like the great ocean of misery, for a very long period. Without 

worshipping Lord Siva, the three-eyed, one should not take his daily meals. To give up one’s own breath 

or  cutting one's own head is  more meritorious than failing to worship Lord Siva. Having known this 

truth, one has to worship Him, taking all efforts. 
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                                                ājānu pādau prakṣālya  hastāvāmaṇibandhanāt||                                      14 

                                                kāryaṁ trividha vighnānāṁ  prāsādādapasāraṇam| 

                                                divyā nabhogatāścaiva  bhūgatāstrividhāḥ smṛtāḥ||                                  15 

                                                tattva dṛṣṭyā tu divyāṁśca puṣpakṣepān  nabhogatān| 

                                                pārṣṇighātatrayādbhaumān  prāsādādapasārayet||                                   16 

 

Having cleaned his legs up to knees and his hands up to the fists, the sadhaka should  proceed to ward off 

three  kinds of obstacles  from the surroundings of the temple(or the home shrine). The three obstacles are – 

those coming from the heavens, those present in the space(atmosphere) and those present in the land. He 

should  drive away the obstacles related to the heavens by looking above with his eyes charged with 

the perfect knowledge of tattvas. He should expel the  space-related obstacles from the shrine by  throwing 

the flowers. He should ward off the earth-related obstacles by  striking the ground  three  times with his 

right heel. 
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                                                śreṣṭaṁ paścānmukhaṁ liṅgaṁ  abhāvāt prāṅmukhaṁ smṛtam| 

                                                yāmya kaubera vaktraṁ tu na siddhāviṣyate budhaiḥ||                              17 

                                                athavā śāntikarmādau saumyābhimhkhamiṣyate| 

                                                ekadvāra vimāne'yaṁ niyamo niṣkalasya tu||                                            18 

 

The west-facing Sivalinga is considered to be superior. If there is no west-facing Linga, the east-facing 

Linga may be preferred. The south-facing and the north-facing Lingas are not  preferred by the learned 

Sages for the attainment of  superior powers(siddhis). This specific direction is applicable to the temple 

which has only one entrance and in which the Formless Form of Siva has been installed. 
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                                                caturdvāre ca mervādau liṅge ca caturānane| 

                                                caturdvāraṁ prakartavyaṁ tatrāyaṁ niyamo na hi||                                 19 



 

For the temples built in the style of Merumandara and others and for the temples in which the Linga 

having four faces(caturmukha linga) has been installed, four entrances should be provided. For such 

temples(having four entrances), the specific direction mentioned earlier does not apply. 
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                                                yasyāṁ diśi bhaveddvāraṁ tāṁ prācīṁ parikalpayet| 

                                                liṅgasyābhimukhaṁ yattu dvāraṁ tatpūrvamiṣyate||                                  20 

                                                tatra tatpuruṣaṁ vaktraṁ ūrdhvañcābhimukhaṁ bhavet| 

                                                balipīṭhaṁ vṛṣaṁ śūlaṁ tadvaktrābhimukhaṁ bhavet||                             21 

 

The direction in which the main entrance has been  provided  should be  considered  as  east. The entrance 

which is just opposite to the Linga should be taken as the east-entrance. There, the Tatpurusha face is to 

be meditated. The upper face known as Isana should also be meditated as facing that direction. The 

bali-pitha, Bull and the trident – all these three should  be facing the Linga. 
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                                                gaṇapaṁ bhāratīmūrdhve savye gaṅgāñca nandinam| 

                                                yamunāñca mahākālaṁ vāmaśākhāgatau yajet||                                        22 

                                                nandikālau tathā bhṛṅgi vighneśau vṛṣa ṣaṇmukhau| 

                                                devī caṇḍau dvipārśvastho dvārāṇāṁ caturānane||                                    23 

                                                ete pūjyā namontaiśca  hṛdayādyairyathākramam| 

                                                rūpasaṁsthāna bhāvaistu gandha puṣpādibhiḥ kramāt||                           24 

 

On the lintel of the threshold  , Ganapti and Sarasvati are to be worshipped; on  the right side of the 

threshold , Nandi and Ganga are to be worshipped; on the left side of the threshold, Yamuna and 

Mahakala should be worshipped. In the temple which has four entrances, the entrance-deities(dvara devas) 

in the east are Nandi and Mahakala; in the south, Bhrungi and Vighnesa; in the west, Rishabha and  

Shanmukha; in the north, Durga and Canda. These Deities  are to be worshipped with hrudaya and other 

anga-mantras ending with ‘namah’, in  due order. The form, features of the pedestal, manner of 



appearance of each  Deity should be meditated and these Deities are to be worshipped in a systematic way 

with sandal, flowers and such other paraphernalia. 
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                                                sāmānyarghyaṁ tato datvā savya śākhāṁ samāśritaḥ| 
                                                praviśeddakṣa pādena  prāsādābhyantaraṁ guruḥ||                                  25 

                                                nivāraṇārthaṁ vighnānāṁ nyasya khaḍgaṁ udumbare| 

                                                saṁpūjyātmabhuvaṁ vāstoṣpate brahmaṇa ityapi||                                   26 

 

Having offered samanya-arghya water, the Guru(priest) should enter the main shrine by the right side of 

the entrance, placing the right foot first. He should invoke the presence of khadga-weapon on the threshold 

in order to ward off the obstacles there and then worship the Vastu-Brahma , reciting the mantra which 

begins with ‘vastoshpate’. 
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                                                liṅgaṁ pradakṣiṇīkṛtya bhaktyā stutvā maheśvaram| 

                                                gandhapuṣpādikaṁ sarvaṁ ānītaṁ paricārakaiḥ||                                    27 

                                                saṁvīkṣya dravya saṁghātaṁ sthāpayet kalaśānsudhīḥ| 
                                                vīkṣitāṁstattvadṛṣṭyā cābhyukṣitān astramantrataḥ||                                28 

                                                tāḍitān prokṣitāṁścaiva gṛhītvā nissaredbahiḥ| 
                                                kalaśān suśironāhān susthirān chidravarjitān||                                        29 

 

Having circumambulated the Linga in clockwise direction, the Guru should  adore the Great Lord with 

deep devotion. Then the learned Guru should look at the  multitudes of various  objects such as the sandal, 

flowers and other such items  brought and   arranged there by the servicing devotees(paricarakas) and 

install the kalasas(pots). These items should  be looked at with ‘tattva-eyes’; sprinkled with the recital 

of astra mantra(abhyukshana, sprinkling the consecrated water with the right palm turned down); well 

striked and again sprinkled(prokshana, sprinkling the consecrated water, with the right palm turned 

upwards). After doing all such purifying  rituals , the Guru should  accept those items and send the 

servicing devotees out(of the main shrine). The kalasas should be  with well-formed top, with thick and 

rounded side, should be unshakable and  should be devoid of holes. 
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                                                bhavantaṁ pūjayāmīti prārthayeta yathā tathā| 
                                                śivatīrthamanuprāpya ṣaḍaṅgenābhimantrayet||                                        30 

                                                kalaśāṁstoyavastrāṁśca kṣālayitvāstra mantrataḥ| 
                                                pūrayed rudragāyatryā hṛdā toyaiḥ paṭasṛtaiḥ||                                         31 

                                                sampūrṇa kalaśān paścāttadvastreṇa pramārjitān| 

                                                dvau dvau yoktṛ niyuktāṁstān  ekaikena tu pāṇinā||                                   32 

                                                gṛhītvā prāpayet  garbhagṛhāgre vā'tha maṇḍape| 

 

“I am going to worship You(with your grcae)” – having  prayed humbly in this way as applicable to the 

context, the Guru should reach the place where the water for Siva-worship has been stored and energize 

it with six anga mantras. Then he should purify the kalasas and the wet cloth by sprinkling over them with 

the accompaniment of astra mantra. Reciting the rudra-gayatri mantra and hrudaya antra, he should fill up 

the kalasas with the water filtered through the wet cloth. Then, with a pure cloth, he should wipe  the kalasas  

which are well filled up with  water and which are wound round with two-stranded thread. Then, he should 

take the kalasas one by one with his hands and place them in the main shrine or in the mukha-mandapa 

(frontal hall). 
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                                                na spṛśedūru pārśvastha dvāraśākhādikaṁ yathā||                                    33 

                                                cyotate na jalaṁ bhūmau tathā kuryādvicakṣaṇaḥ| 
                                                praliptabhūmāvāstīrya kuśapuṣpādikaṁ hṛdā||                                          34 

                                                sthāpayetkalaśān tatra vardhanyā vasusaṁkhyayā| 



                                                kṣmālokapada pañcāśatpañcapañca ghaṭāṁstu vā||                                  35 

                                                vikāra saṁkhyayā vā'tha teṣāṁ dviguṇa saṁkhyayā| 

                                                snapanoktyā'tha saṁsthāpya kuryānnityābhiṣecanam||                             36 

 

The Guru who is highly skilled should take care to see that he is not touching the sides of the entrance and 

other parts, that the water is not spilling out  to the ground  from the kalasas. He should  strew the darbha- 

grass, flowers and such other substances over the gound besmeared well and kept pure, with the recital of 

hrudaya mantra. There, he should arrange in an orderly way eight kalasas along with a specific kalasa 

meant for Sakti(vardhani kalasa). Or, he may place one kalasa or  two kalasas or  place them to be in the 

number of seven, fifty, twenty-five, multiples of one of these numbers or twice these numbers. Or, he may 

arrange them according to the directions set forth for ‘snapana abhisheka’. Having done so, he should 

perform the daily-ablution. 
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                                                ātmaśuddhikriyā pūrvā sthānaśuddhirdvitīyakā| 
                                                tṛtīyā dravyaśusddhissyāccaturthaṁ mantraśodhanam||                           37 

                                                pañcamo liṅgaśuddhiśca kathyante pañcaśuddhayaḥ| 

 

Five kinds of purification have been  declared(in the Agamas). The first one is the purification of the self 

(atma suddhi); the second one is the purification of  the place; purification of  paraphernalia is the third; 

purification of mantra is the fourth; purification of Linga is the fifth. 
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                                                mārjite copalipte ca dhāmanyanyatra vā budhaḥ||                                     38 

                                                kuśakḷptāśane bṛsyāṁ atha kṛṣṇamṛgājine| 

                                                yatheṣṭaṁ āsanaṁ badhvā ṛjukāyottarānanaḥ||                                         39 

                                                candanālipta hastau tau  śodhayedastramantrataḥ| 
                                                parasparau ca saṁspṛśya talakau hastapṛṣṭhakau||                                  40 

                                                amṛtīkṛtya mūlena  vauṣaḍantena mantrataḥ| 



                                                vidyāśarīratāṁ dhyātvā tayośśaktyantaṁ uttamam||                                 41 

                                                mūlena śivamāvāhya brahmaṇyaṅgāni vinyaset| 

 

Having placed a seat designed with kusa-grass suitable to the ascetic or a seat designed with the skin of 

black antelope over the well-wiped and well-besmeared  ground or in another place, the learned Guru 

should assume a posture(asana) as  desired by him and should keep his body straight, being north-faced. 

Having smeared his both hands with sandal paste, he should purify them with astra mantra. Then touching 

mutually the front and back side of each hand, he should  make his form to be of nectarine nature with 

the recital of mula mantra ending with ‘vaushat’. Having contemplated that he has attained a pure body 

of consciousness pertaining to Siva and Sakti, he should invoke the presence of Siva who is  Suprme and 

above sakti tattva with the recital of mula mantra and  identify the brahma mantras and the anga mantras 

with the his own form. 
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                                                 gṛhasthaḥ sṛṣṭimārgeṇa karanyāsaṁ tu kārayet||                                      42 

                                                 vānaprastha yatīnāṁ ca  saṁhāranyāsaṁ ucyate| 

 

It has been ordained that the house-holders(gruhastas) should do the kara-nyasa in the order of  evolution 

and  the forest-dwellers(vanaprasthas) and the ascetics should do this kara-nyasa in the order of dissolution. 
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                                                 aṅguṣṭhādi kaniṣṭhāntaṁ  īśātsadyāvasānakam||                                      43 

                                                 sṛṣṭinyāsamākhyātassadyādīśāvasānakam| 

                                                 kaniṣṭhādyaṅguṣṭhāntaṁ ca saṁhāranyāsaṁ ucyate||                              44 

                                                 jagataḥ sṛṣṭisaṁhārakrama evātra ca kramaḥ| 
 

Identifying the mantras from the ‘isana’ to ‘sadyojata’ with the fingers from the thumb to little finger 

is  said to be the nyasa in the order of evolution. Idenitifying the mantras from ‘sadyojata’ to ‘isana’ 

with the fingers from the little finger to the thumb is said to be the nyasa  in the order of dissolution. 

The world is always in the cyclic order of creation and dissolution and  hence this  nyasa in the order 

of evolution and dissolution has been recommended here. 
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                                                netraṁ hastatale nyasya paścādyaṅgāni vinyaset||                                    45 

                                                aṅguṣṭhādi kaniṣṭhāntaṁ kaniṣṭhādyaṅguṣṭhakāvadhi| 

                                                tarjanyāṅguṣṭhake nyāsas sarvāsvaṅguṣṭhato bhavet||                              46 

                                                tarjanyantaṁ nyaseddhīmān tarjanyā mastakaṁ nyaset| 

                                                yadvāstravarmacūḍāka  hṛdo'ṅguṣṭhādito nyaset||                                    47 

                                                sṛṣṭau pratīpako nyāsassaṁhāro mokṣakāṁkṣiṇām| 

                                                mūrdhādissṛṣṭirityuktā pādādissaṁhṛtirbhavet||                                       48 

 

Having  identified the netra mantra  with the palm, he should then do the nyasa of the other anga mantras. 

The nyasa should be done from the thumb to the littile finger and from the little finger to the thumb. First 

he should touch the thumb with the index finger and touch all other fingers with  the thumb. Then, the 

learned Guru should do the nyasa up to the index finger. Then he should touch his head with  index 

finger. Or, he may do the nyasa of  astra, kavaca, sikha, siras and hrudaya mantras with the thumb and 

other  four fingers respectively. In the order of evolution, this nyasa should be done in the reverse order. 

The order of dissolution in the process of nyasa is recommended for those who are desirous of   final 

liberation. Nyasa from the head to feet is in the order of evolution. The nyasa from the feet to the head 

is in the order of dissolution. 
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                                                vidyeśvarāṇāṁ bījāni cāṅguṣṭhādi punarnyaset| 

                                                amṛtīkṛtya bhāvena  kavacenāvakuṇṭhayet||                                               49 

                                                evaṁ śivīkṛtau hastau samarthau sarvakarmasu| 

                                                sakalīkaraṇe sandhyākāle cācamane tathā||                                              50 

                                                karanyāso vidhātavyastadviśeṣa vidhāvapi|       

 

The seed letters of the Vidyesvaras  should be identified, as  done before,  with  the fingers from the thumb 

to the little finger. Having contemplatively  rendered his form to be of nectarine nature, he should ideate that 

 he is being surrounded by the power of kavaca mantra for protection. The hands which are rendered to be 

with the nature of  Siva by this kind of nyasa become  fit and efficacious enough in the performance of 

all ritualistic activities. While doing the ‘sakali karana’ ,  sandhya worship, acamana  and  while performing 

certain acitivities associated with specific process, this kara-nyasa should be essentially done.  
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                                                saṁhāramudrayā dehavyāptaṁ cittaṁ nirudhya ca||                                 51 

                                                hṛtpadmagahvarādhāre  śive vā vyomni nirmale| 

                                                hṛtkaṇṭhatālubhrūśaṁkha rodhinyo brahmarandhrakam||                        52 

                                                kuṭilā vyāpinī  tanvī samanā unmanā tathā| 
                                                tāsāmupari yā śaktistasyāṁ vā yojayennaraḥ||                                          53 

 

Having arrested and grasped the self which is pervading the whole body, with the hand-gesture(mudra) 

of dissolution(samhara), the Guru should  install it  to be within Siva who is present in the cave of his 

heart-lotus or  in the  space of pute consciousness above the brahmarandhra. There are five Saktis who 

are present in the heart, neck, uvula, midpoint between the eyebrows and the forehead, called Kutila, 

Vyapini, Tanvi, Samana and Unmana respectively. In the plane of brahmarandhra which is above all these, 

there is Sivaskati. Instead of installing his self within Siva, the Guru may unite his self contemplatively 

with this Sakti. 
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                                                kṛtvābhidhyānamādau tu daheddehaṁ anantaram| 

                                                yojanaṁ deśikaiḥ kāryaṁ rakṣārthaṁ bhogyakarmaṇām||                         54 

                                                jñānāgnissarvakarmāṇi  bhasmasātkurute kṣaṇāt| 
                                                muktau karmaṇi devājñāvaśato nāsti tallayaḥ||                                          55 

                                                tirobhāvakarī śaktiśśivasya parameṣṭhinaḥ| 
                                                saṁsiddhā jagatassṛṣṭi layabhogādi hetukā||                                             56 

 

Having first contemplated the transposition of his self in this way, the Guru should incinerate his body 

(contemplatively). Such unification of self with Siva or Sakti should be done by the Guru in order to   

protect it  for experiencing the fruits of karmas which are to occur hereafter. The fire of knowledge  

incinerates  the fruits of all the karmas(sancita and agamika), within  fraction of a second. The karmas of 

those who are devoted to path of liberation are within the control of the Sakti of Siva. Therefore, there is no 

question of the annihilation of his karmas. That Sakti is  known as Tirobhavakari(Tirodhayi) belonging 

to Siva, the First Guru(Parameshti). That Sakti is helpful for Siva with regard to His fivefold function – 

creation, maintenance, dissolution, concealment and  bestowal of grace. 
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Just as the gold which is associated with dirts and taints turns out to remain as an absolutely pure gold 

after being burnt in fire and all  its dirts having been extirpated, even so the embodied soul turns out 

to be an absolutely pure one, all the accumulated fruits of  his sinful deeds being completely annihilated 

through his yogic discipline of dharana.  But, being under the authoritative control of Sivasakti, he 

once again gets the embodied state(to experience the fruits of prarabdha karma). 
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                                                kṛtvaivaṁ yojanaṁ paścāt tatastattvāni bhāvayet||                                    59 

                                                tritattvaṁ pañcatattvaṁ  vā navatattvaṁ athāpi vā| 
                                                pañcaviṁśati ṣaṭtriṁśat ekaṁ vā'dhyātmikaṁ tu vā||                                60 
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The sadhaka who has been well initiated(dikshita) is considered  to be evidently a living liberated soul. 

After having  done the unification of the soul with Siva, the sadhaka should contemplate the tattvas 

related to his body and soul. Three tattvas, five tattvas, nine tattvas, twenty-five tattvas, thirty-six tattvas 

or one tattva which is inseperably united with the self – should be contemplated.  Those tattvas which 

were contemplated during the diksha-ritual should be contemplated  here also. 
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                                                nivṛttiśca pratiṣṭhā ca vidyā śāntiśca nābhasī| 
                                                etāḥ kalāstābhireva vyāptaṁ sarvamidaṁ jagat||                                       62 

                                                mantrāḥ padāni varṇaiśca  vyāptānīha samantataḥ| 
                                                varṇāstu bhuvanairvyāptāstattvairvyāptāni tāni tu||                                  63 

                                                kalabhistāni tattvāni vyāptānīha kalāḥ kramāt| 
                                                śodhanīyā vibhāvyaivaṁ pañcapañcādhvagarbhitāḥ||                              64 

 

I will now explain the order of five tattvas and the process of  their purification in order to render the body 

to be absolutely pure. There are five kalas – nivrutti, pratishta, vidya, santi and santyatita(space of 

tranquility). All these worlds are being pervaded by these five kalas. The mantras are pervaded by the 

words; the words are pervaded by the letters; the letters are pervaded by the worlds(bhuvanas); the worlds 

are pervaded by the tattvas; and the tattvas are pervaded by the  kalas in an orderly pattern. These five 

kalas in which all other five adhvas – mantra, pada, varna, bhuvana and tattva – are existing being pervaded 

by these kalas, should be contemplated and purified. 
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                                                yaddhyānaṁ pratiparvaṁ tu prāṇāyāma samanvitam||                              65 

                                                tadatra dhāraṇā proktā viṣanirharaṇādivat| 

 

The contemplation on each one of these five kalas as associated with letters, distinct mark, form, quality, 

mantra and mantresvara and as located in each section of the body and as tuned to the breath-control 

(pranayama) is  considered here as  dharana (the sixth aspect of yoga). Just like the removal of poison 

from the body, the extirpation of impurities from the body will take place through this kind of dharana. 
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                                                labījaṁ brahma daivatyaṁ ajāta hṛdayātmakam| 

                                                nivṛtyākhya kalopetaṁ hlāmityudghāta pañcakam||                                  67 

 

 



The pruthvi tattva has the symbolic form of square. It has the color of gold; distinctly marked with 

vajra-weapon. Its seed letter is ‘lam’. Its presiding Deity is Brahma. It is related to sadyojata mantra 

and hrudaya mantra. It is associated with nivrutti kala. It is raised above through five elevations with  

the recital of ‘hlam’(bija akshara) five times. 
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The jala tattva(water) has the symbolic form of half-moon. It is with  the color of white; distinctly 

marked with lotus. Its presiding Deity is Vishnu. Its seed letter is ‘vam’. It is realated to vamadeva mantra 

and siro mantra. It is associated with pratishta kala. It is raised above through four elevations effected by the 

recital of ‘hvim’ four times. 
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                                                yuktaṁ tattribhirudghātaihrūmityuccara saṁyutam||                                70 

 

The agni tattva(fire) has the symbolic form of triangle. It is  distinctly marked with svastika.Its color is red. 

Its presiding Deity is Rudra. Its seed letter is ‘ram’. It is related to aghora mantra and sikha mantra. It is 

associated with vidya kala. It is raised above through three elevations  effected by the recital of ‘hrum’ 

three times. 
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The vayu tattva(air) has the symbolic form of  hexagon. It is distinctly marked with six dots(bindus). 

Its color is black. Its presiding Deity is Isvara. Its seed letter is ‘yam’. It is related to  tatpurusha mantra 

and kavaca mantra. It is associated with santi kala. It is raised above through two elevations  effected by 

the recital of ‘hyaim’ two times. 
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The akasa tattva(space) has the symbolic form of circle. There is no distinct mark for it. It is with 

the color of smoke. Its presiding Deity is Sadasiva. Its seed letter is ‘ham’. It is related to isana mantra 

and astra mantra. It is associated with santyatita kala. It is raised above through one elevation effected 

by the recital of  ‘haum’ one time. 
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                                                brahmagranthiyutaṁ vyomasthānaṁ yadvānyathā matam| 

                                                ājānu pṛthvī jñeyā nābherāpyaṁ nigadyate||                                             75 

                                                analaṁ kaṇṭhadeśāttu  vāyurāmukha maṇḍalāt| 
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The pruthvi tattva(earth) is located in the heart; jala tattva, in the neck;  agni tattva, at the root of uvula; 

vayu tattva, at the mid-point of the two eyebrows; akasa tattva , in the brahmarandhra. Or, the location 

of these tattvas may be contemplated in a different way. The pruthvi tattva is from the feet to the knee; the 

jala tattva is from the knee to navel; the agni tattva is from the navel to the neck; the vayu tattva is from 

the neck to the top of the face. The akasa tattva is located above this. Such locations are told for the 

purpose of dharana-practice. 
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                                                 akārokāramakārāstvakṣarāḥ parikīrtitāḥ| 
                                                 brahmaviṣṇu  harāsteṣāṁ adhidevāḥ prakīrtitāḥ||                                    78 

                                                 ātma vidyā śivākhyāni tattvāni syuryathākramam| 

                                                 mātrā dvādaśabhirhīno dviguṇairmadhyamo mataḥ||                              79 

                                                 triguṇairuttamaḥ kālaḥ pratyekaṁ recakādiṣu| 

 

Now, I will tell briefly about the process of  breath-control(pranayama) with some specific details. The 

breath-control should be practiced in three phases – breathing out(recaka), breathing in(puraka) and 

retention of the breath(kumbhaka). The phonemes related respectively to these three are, akara(‘a’), 

ukara(‘u’) and makara(‘m’). The presiding deities of these three are Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra 

respectively. These three are related to atma tattva, vidya tattva and siva tattva, in the same order. 

If each phase of breath is done with a duration of 12 units(matras), it is of inferior type. If each phase is 

done with a duration of 24 units, it is of medium type. If each phase is performed with a duration of  36 

units, it is of superior type. 
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                                                recayeddehagaṁ vāyuṁ aśuddhaṁ vyomasaṁsthitam||                             80 

                                                śuddhaṁ vāyuṁ pūrakeṇa samāhṛtya śanaiśśanaiḥ| 
                                                saṁpūrṇakumbhavattiṣṭhed  recayettadanantaram||                                  81 

 

First, the sadhaka should breath out the air which is impure and within his body. Then he should breath 

in the pure air which is  in outer space, in a slow phase. He should retain  the  in-drawn air in such a way 

that his stomach appears like a pot filled up with water. Then he should breath out. 
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                                                tato granthivibhedopi bhāvanīyastadā tadā| 
                                                sthānātsthānāntara prāptirjīvasyāsya tadutkramāt||                                   83 

                                                sūkṣmaprāṇāyāmaṁ kṛtvā dehañcakravadācaret| 

                                                śivena sahitaṁ cāntaṁ codghātagranthi bhedataḥ||                                   84 

 

Having closed the uvula with the root of the palate, he  should  untie the knots of the channels with 

the recital of  the pasupata-astra mantra ending with ‘phat’ and  breath out  while the knots are being 

untied. At each level of  cakra where there is the knot, he should contemplate the untied stage of the knot 

and ideate that he is  being freed from obstructions created by the knot. He should elevate his self 

from one cakra to another cakra above and  ensure the ascent of his self to the higher planes. Having 

systematically done the subtle breath-control(sukshma pranayama), he should redesign his body to 

look like a yantra. Through such elevation and untying of the knots, his self is enabled to exist in  

oneness with Siva at the level of  dvadasanta. 
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Then, the sadhaka , who is well learned and who has known well those things which are to be accepted 

and followed and those things which are to be abandoned, should breath in slowly. During the first half of 

the inhalation and through the pruthvi tattva he should ideate the state of worldly existence to be in the form 

of a tree whose roots are above and branches are below. During the later part of the inhalation and through 

the jala tattva, he should think that the tree of worldly existence is being watered. During the retention of 

breath, he should ideate that the tree is appearing with  glistening leaves, flowers and fruits. Being in 

kumbhaka and through agni tattva, he  should cut down the tree with the sword of detachment(vairagya) 

and render it to be completely desiccated. Being in the same state, he should  ideate that the tree in the form 

of his own body  has been completely incinerated with the fire of knowledge, from the big toe to the top. 



Then he should slowly breath out. During the exhalation and through vayu tattva, he should think that  

the body-tree has turned  now into ashes and diffuse those ashes in all the ten directions. Finally, he should 

contemplate through akasa tattva that the body-tree has now been absorbed into the pure space. 
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Then, having induced a slight move to the pure maya, he should  contemplate the formation of a fresh body 

related to Sakti. Having drenched it with the nectarine stream issuing from the thousand-petalled cakra, 

he should  make it to be a body of  pure consciousness(vidya deha). He should then invoke his own self 

which is of the nature of matrukas(letters) and which is having the iccha sakti, jnana sakti and kriya sakti as 

its three eyes, to occupy that pure body of consciousness with the hand gesture of goad (ankusa mudra) 

and with flowers and with the recital of appropriate mantra. 
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Then, he should place the isana mantra on his head; tatprusha mantra on the face; aghora mantra on the 

chest; vamadeva mantra on the secret part; sadyojata mantra on the feet. This placing of the mantras should 

be done along with a mudra appropriate to each one. Then he should  identify the maala-brahma mantras 

with his body, from the head to the feet. Or, he may do the nyasa of bija-brahma mantras. Subsequently, 

he should do the nyasa of  38 kalas. 
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                                                īśvarassarva bhūtānāṁ namontaṁ pūrva mūrdhani||                                 94 

                                                brahmaṇodhipatirbrahma namontaṁ yāmya mūrdhani| 

                                                śivo me'stu namontaṁ ca tathā kaubera mūrdhani||                                   95 

                                                sadāśivom namontañca vinyasedāpya mūrdhani| 

                                                īśānasya kalāḥ pañca praṇavādi prakalpayet||                                          96 

 

The process of the nyasa of 38 kalas: 

on the top of the head -             om  īśānassarva vidyānāṁ  namah 

on the east side of the head -    om   īśvarassarva bhūtānāṁ  namah 

on the south side of the head – om  brahmaṇodhipatirbrahma namah 

on the north side of the head – om  śivo me'stu  namah 

on the west side of the head -   om  sadāśivom  namah 
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                                                śaśinī cāṅgadā iṣṭā marīcirjvālinī tathā| 
                                                nāmaiśāna kalānāṁ syāttannāmnā kevalaṁ tu vā||                                    97 

 

Sasini, Angada, Ishta, Marici, Jvalini – these are names of the Saktis of the five kala mantras pertaining to 

Isana. The five kalas may be identified as associated with these Saktis or kala mantras alone may be 

identified, without adding the name of Sakti. 
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                                                praṇavenordhvavaktre tu kalāmādau tu vinyaset| 

                                                tatpuruṣāya vidmahe natyantaṁ pūrvavaktrake||                                        98 
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                                                kalāścatasro vaktre syurmūrdhinyavyakta kalāh bhavet||                         100 

                                                śānti vidyā pratiṣṭhā ca nivṛttiśceti tāḥ kalaḥ| 
 

First, the pranava (OM) should be identified with the top side of the face. 

on the east side of the face -  om  tatpuruṣāya vidmahe namah 

on the south side of the face- om mahādevāya dhīmahi namah 

on the north side of the face  - om  tanno rudra  namah 

on the  west side of the face  - om pracodayān  namah 

These are the four kala mantras  of  tatpurusha vaktra. On the top side of the face is the Sakti kala known 

as Avyakta kala(Santyatita kala). The names of the Saktis of the four kalas are – Santi, Vidya, Pratishta 

and Nivrutti.  
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                                                natyantaṁ atha ghorebhyo mohāṁ kaṇṭhe tu vinyaset| 

                                                rakṣāṁ ghoranamontaṁ ca dakṣiṇāṁse tu vinyaset||                                102 

                                                niṣṭhāṁ ghoratarebhyaśca namo vāmāṁsake nyaset| 

                                                mṛtyuṁ ca sarvatamassarva namo nābho tu vinyaset||                             103 

                                                śarvebhyo nama ityuktvā māyāṁ ca jaṭhare nyaset| 

                                                namaste rudra natyantaṁ  abhayāṁ pṛṣṭhake nyaset||                             104 

                                                jarāmurasi rūpebhyo namaḥ praṇava pūrvakam| 
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on the heart -  om aghorebhyo  tamāyai namah 

on the nech -   om atha ghorebhyo  mohāyai namah 

on the right shoulder -  om ghora    rakṣāyai namah 



on the left shoulder  -   om ghoratarebhya   niṣṭhāyai namah 

on the navel      -           om sarvatamassarva mṛtyai namah 

on the stomach   -         om śarvebhyo  māyāyai namah 

on the back side  -        om namaste rudra abhayāyai namah 

on the chest     -            om rūpebhyo jarāyai namah  

These eight kalas of aghora hrudaya mantra should be identified with the vidya deha. 
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                                                pālyāṁ kālāya natyantaṁ vāmorugatamāvahet||                                      107 

                                                kāmāṁ kala namontāñca dakṣajānuni vinyaset| 

                                                vikaraṇāya namontaṁ ca saṁyamīṁ vāma jānuni||                                  108 

                                                kriyāṁ bala namontaṁ ca jaṅghāyāṁ  dakṣiṇe nyaset| 

                                                buddhiṁ vikaraṇāyeti  namontaṁ vāma jaṅghike||                                   109 

                                                kāryāṁ bala namontaṁ ca dakṣiṇa sphici vinyaset| 

                                                dhātrīṁ pramathanāyeti namontaṁ vāmatassphici||                                110 

                                                namontaṁ brāhmaṇīṁ kaṭyāṁ nyasedoṅkāra pūrvakam| 
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                                                natyantaṁ mana ityevaṁ mohinīṁ dakṣa pārśvake| 

                                                unmanāyeti natyantaṁ bhavāṁ pārśve tu vāmake||                                  112 

                                                trayodaśa kalāścaivaṁ vāmadevasya kīrtitāḥ| 
 

om vāma devāya namo rajāyai namaḥ  -  on the privy part 

om jyeṣṭhāya namaḥ rakṣāyai namaḥ    -  on the  genital organ 

om rudrāya namaḥ ratyai namaḥ            -  right thigh 

om kālāya namaḥ pālyai namaḥ          - left thigh 

om kala kāmāyai namaḥ                      -  right knee 

om vikaraṇāya namaḥ saṁyaminyai namaḥ - left thigh 

om bala kriyāyai namaḥ                            - right shin 

om vikaraṇāya namaḥ buddhyai namaḥ    - left shin 

om bala kāryāyai namaḥ                        - right hip 

om pramathanāya namaḥ dhātryai namaḥ - left hip  

om sarvabhūta damanāya namaḥ  brāhmaṇyai namaḥ - waist 

om mana mohinyai namaḥ                           - right side 

om unmanāya namaḥ bhavāyai namaḥ    -  left side 

 

The thirteen kalas of vamadeva mantra have been expouded in this way. 
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                                                sadyojātāya vai namo ṛddhiṁ vāmāṅghrike nyaset| 
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                                                abhave nama ityuktvā lakṣmīṁ vāmakare nyaset| 
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                                                bhavasvamāṁ namontaṁ ca  kānti śirasi vinyaset| 

                                                svadhāṁ bhava namontaṁ ca nyaseddakṣiṇa bāhuke||                           116 

                                                udbhavāya namontaṁ ca dhṛtiṁ bāhau tu vāmake| 

                                                sadyojāta kalāścāṣṭau  nyasetsarvāssamudrayā||                                    117 

 

 



oṁ  sadyojātāyaṁ prapadyāmi siddhyai namaḥ  - on the right foot 

oṁ  sadyojātāya vai namaḥ ṛddhyai namaḥ     - on the left foot 

oṁ bhave dyutyai namaḥ                                      -on the right hand 

oṁ abhave lakṣmyai namaḥ                                   - on the left hand 

oṁ anātibhave  medhāyai namaḥ                     - on the nose tip 

oṁ bhajasva māṁ  kāntyai namaḥ                    -  on the head 

oṁ bhava svadhāyai namaḥ                              - on the right arm 

oṁ udbhavāya namaḥ dhṛtyai namaḥ           - on the left arm 

 

These are the eight kalas of sadyojata mantra. All these kalas should be identified, holding the appropriate 

mudras(modes of joining the fingers). 
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                                                 aṣṭatriṁśatkalānyāsāt  vidyādehaṁ vidhāya ca| 

                                                 mūlamantraṁ samāvāhya  paścādaṅgāni vinyaset||                                 118 

                                                 hṛdayaṁ hṛdaye nyasya  śiraśśirasi vinyaset| 

                                                 śikhāyāṁ tu śikhāṁ nyasya  kavacaṁ stanamadhyataḥ||                          119 

                                                 hastayorheti vinyasya lipinyāsaṁ athācaret| 

 

Having designed vidya deha in this way through the nyasa of 38 kalas, he should first invoke the mula 

mantra   to occupy the vidya deha and then invoke the presence of anga mantras. He should 

identify the hrudaya mantra with the heart; siro mantra with the head; sikha mantra with the tuft; 

kavaca mantra with the place between the breasts; astra mantra with the hands. The he should do 

the nyasa of phonemes(lipi nyasa). 
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                                                  kuṇḍodaryai namaśceti vāma gaṇḍe tu vinyaset| 

 

The process of identifying the letters with the body: 

 

oṁ aṁ śrīkaṇṭhāya pūrṇodaryai namaḥ  - tip of the hairs on the head 

oṁ āṁ anantāya virajāyai namaḥ             - forehead 

oṁ iṁ sūkṣmāya śālmalyai namaḥ           - right eye 

oṁ īṁ trimūrtaye lolākṣyai namaḥ              - left eye 

oṁ uṁ amareśvarāya vartulākṣyai namaḥ  - right ear 

oṁ ūṁ arghīśāya dīrgha ghoṇāyai namaḥ - left ear 

oṁ ṛṁ bhārabhūtaye dīrgha mukhyai namaḥ -right nostril 

oṁ ṝṁ nidhaneśāya gomukhyai namaḥ       - left nostril 



oṁ ḷm sthāṇave dīrgha jihvāyai namaḥ        - right cheek 

oṁ ḹṁ harāya kuṇḍodaryai namaḥ             - left nostril 
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oṁ eṁ caṇḍīśāya ūrdhvakeśyai namaḥ   - upper lip 

oṁ aiṁ bhautikāya vikṛtimukhyai namaḥ     - lower lip 

oṁ oṁ sadyojātāya jvālāmukhyai namaḥ   - upper row of teeth 

oṁ auṁ anugraheśāya ulkāmukhyai namaḥ - lower row of teeth 

oṁ aṁ kṝrāya śrīmukhyai namaḥ            -  head 

oṁ aḥ mahāsenāya vidyāyai namaḥ      -  ( whole hole)face 
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oṁ kaṁ krodhīśāya mahākālyai namaḥ   - right arm 

oṁ khaṁ caṇḍeśāya sarasvatyai namaḥ    - right elbow 

om gaṁ  pañcāntakāya sarvasiddhi gauryai namaḥ - right fist 

oṁ ghaṁ śivottamāya trailokya vandyāyai namaḥ   - right palm 

oṁ ṅaṁ ekarudrāya mantraśaktyai namaḥ            - tip of the right palm 
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                                                oṁ caṁkāraṁ samuddhṛtya  kūrmāyeti padaṁ punaḥ| 
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oṁ caṁ kūrmāya ātmaśaktyai namaḥ      - left arm 

oṁ chaṁ ekanetrāya bhūtamātre namaḥ  - left elbow 

oṁ jaṁ caturmukhāya lambodaryai namaḥ   - left fist 

oṁ jhaṁ ajeśāya drāviṇyai namaḥ          - left palm 

oṁ ñaṁ candrāya nagaryai namaḥ          - tip of the left palm 
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oṁ ṭaṁ someśāya khecaryai namaḥ     - right thigh 

oṁ ṭhaṁ lāṅgaline mañjaryai namaḥ  - right knee 

oṁ ḍaṁ  dārukāya rūpiṇyai namaḥ    - right shin 

oṁ ḍhaṁ ardhanārīśvarāya vīrāyai namaḥ - right foot 

oṁ ṇaṁ umākāntāya khādiryai namah     - tip of the right foot 
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oṁ taṁ ṣaḍīśāya pūtanāyai namaḥ   - left thigh 

oṁ thaṁ ḍiṇḍine  bhadrakālyai namaḥ   - left knee 

oṁ daṁ atraye gomatyai namaḥ               - left shin 

oṁ dhaṁ īśānāya śaṅkhinyai namaḥ - left foot 

oṁ naṁ meṣāya garjinyai namaḥ              -tip of the left foot 
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oṁ paṁ lohitāya kālarātryai namaḥ  - right side 

oṁ phaṁ śikhinyai kubjinyai namaḥ    - left side 

oṁ baṁ jalachagalaṇḍāyakāminyai namaḥ - back side 

oṁ bhaṁ dviraṇḍāya vajrāyai namaḥ     - navel 

oṁ maṁ mahākālāya  jayāyai namaḥ  -heart 

oṁ yaṁ tvagātmane pāline sumukheśvaryai namaḥ - skin 
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                                                vāruṇyai nama ityetatpadaṁ medasi vinyaset| 
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                                                vāyavyai nama ityetat padaṁ asthini vinyaset| 

                                                oṁ ṣaṁ majjātmane ceti śvetāya padaṁ uddharet||                                   164 

                                                padaṁ rakṣopadhāriṇyai namo majjagataṁ nyaset| 

 

oṁ raṁ raktātmane bhujaṅgāya revatyai namaḥ  - blood 

oṁ laṁ vasātmane pinākine mādhavyai namaḥ   - 
oṁ vaṁ medomayāyā khaḍgīśāya vāruṇyai namaḥ -  

oṁ śaṁ asthyātmane bekāyai namaḥ               - bones 

oṁ ṣaṁ majjātmane śvetāya rakṣopadhāriṇyai namaḥ - marrow 
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                                                sahajāyai namśceti padaṁ retasi vinyaset| 
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                                                māyāyai nama ityetat padaṁ liṅgāgrake nyaset| 

 

oṁ saṁ śuklātmane bhṛgave sahajāyai namaḥ  - seminal fluid 

oṁ haṁ prāṇātmane lakulīśāya lakṣyai namaḥ    - flesh 

oṁ ḻaṁ lingātmane tamorūpāya vyāpinyai namah - base of the genital organ 

oṁ kṣaṁ krodhātmane vartakāya māyāyai namaḥ  - tip of the genital organ 
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                                                hṛdādi sthānagairvarṇaiḥ mātṛkāṅgāni kalpayet||                                     169 

                                                dīpalekhāṁ hasau pūrvaṁ bhāntakeśāntimaṁ tathā| 
                                                kucaṁ cakṣurdvayaṁ kūṭaṁ hṛdādyairjātibhiryutam||    

                                                ṣaḍaṅgametatkathitaṁ mātṛkāyāstapodhanāḥ||                                          170 

 

The sadhaka should conceive the anga-mantras pertaining to the matrukas with those letters which 

are identified with the heart and other locations. The parnava, seed letter ‘hamsah’ and  another seed 

letter ‘soham’ should be united in the beginning, middle and the end respectively. O, the Sages, eminently 

rich in penance!, breasts,  two eyes and the base-cakra(muladhara)  added with heart and other 

locations are considered to be the six limbs(shadangas) of the matruka. 
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                                                ādyaṁ madhyaniyojyamādyamathavā madye gataṁ yojayet 

                                                lopaṁ kīlamiti smṛtaṁ vicarato yat svasya rūpaṁ likhet| 

                                                mantrasyoccaraṇe'khilasya ca lipau saṁyogato yuktitaḥ 
                                                kīlaṁ mantrasusiddhaye japatu tat  saṁyojya saṁlopya ca||                     171 

 

The seed letter in the middle should be joined with the seed letter in the first. Or, the first seed letter 

may be joined with middle seed letter. Of these two types, the first pattern is known as ‘lopa’ and the 

second one is known as ‘kilam’. The exact form of the mantra should be formulated  according to its 

power of  moving through the cakras and it should be united  either with lopa or with kila. In the incantation 

of the mantras, the sadhaka  should  unite  other seed letters concerned with each mantra with the mula  

mantra, exercising his reasoning skill. In order to gain  the power of employing the mantras(mantra siddhi) 

to achieve the desired fruits, he should  add the seed letters in the kila pattern or in the lopa pattern and 

then do the incantation(japa). 
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                                                etatkīlaprayogeṇa jñātvā sarvaṁ samācaret| 

                                                hṛcchiraścūlikā varma netrāstrāṇi yathākramam||                                     172 

                                                namassvāhā vaṣaṭ huṁ ca vauṣaṭ phaṭ ceti jātayaḥ| 
                                                evaṁ kṛtvā lipinyasaṁ tattvānāṁ navakaṁ nyaset||                                   173 

 

Having known well the process of employing the kila-technique, the sadhaka should perform all the rituals. 

‘Namah’, ‘svaha’,  ‘vashat’,  ‘hum’,  ‘vaushat’ and ‘phat’ – these are the six categories  which are to be 

identified with the hrudaya mantra, siro mantra, sikha mantra, kavaca mantra, netra mantra and  astra mantra 

respectively. Having done the nayasa of phonemes in this way, the sadhaka should do the nyasa of nine 

tattvas. 
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                                                candrabimbe ca nāde ca bhrūmadhye tālurandhrake| 

                                                kaṇṭhahṛnnābhi deśeṣu śāśvatasthāna eva ca||                                          174 

                                                mūlasthāne yathā nyāsaṁ nyasetkaṇṭhokta mantrakam| 

                                                tryakṣaraṁ melanāyuktaṁ nābhau hṛdi lalāṭake||                                     175 

                                                vyomavyāpi nyasetpaścāt mūrdhāṅguṣṭhānta sīmakam| 

                                                evaṁ mantratvaṁ āpanno  divyadehe yathākramāt||                                176 

                                                pūjāhoma samādhīnāṁ sthānāni parikalpayet| 

                                                hṛdaye'rcā vidhānaṁ tu nābhau homaṁ prakalpayet||                             177 

                                                lalāṭe ceśvaraṁ dhyāyedvaradaṁ sarvatomukham| 

 

The nine letters of the mantra to be pronounced  through madhyama-sound should be identified with 

dvadasanta, brahma-randhra, midpoint of the eyebrows,  uvula, neck, heart, navel, the region where 

the base of the genital organ meets and the base of the spinal(muladhara). The letters of  Siva`s specific 

mantra added with the corresponding Sakti kalas should be identified with  navel, heart and the forehead. 

The ‘vyoma vyapi’ mantra should be identified, from the top of the head to the big toe. Having perfectly 

assumed the state of being in the form of mantras(mantratvam), the sadhaka should  design appropriate 

locations within his vidya-deha for the performance of puja, homa and Samadhi, in an orderly way. The 

systematic worship should be done in the location of the heart. Fire-ritual should be performed in 

the navel. In the forehead, he should meditate on Lord Siva,who is  the dispenser of boons and whose look 

is directed towards all directions and all beings.       
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                                                 āsanaṁ kalpayedatra vakṣyamāṇa  vidhānataḥ| 
                                                 āvāhyadevaṁ gandhādyaiḥ mānasaiśśivaṁ arcayet||                               179 
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                                                 uddīpya ca nijaṁ vahniṁ  saṁruddhāpāna vṛttitaḥ||                                180 

                                                 sthāṇusthāne smarelliṅgaṁ  sphaṭikābhaṁ mahojjvalam| 
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With regard to the process of invoking the Lord Isvara,  he should design  an inner shrine within  his heart. 

Then he should arrange for a suitable seat in a manner which is  explained here,now. He should invoke the 

Lord holding sandal and other substances in his hands and worship Him mentally. In the fire-pit which has 

appeared in his navel as self-installed, he should offer the oblations of supreme nectarine drops. Through 

the regulated flow of inbreath, he should kindle the fire-pit, self-installed in the navel. Elevating himself  

to the midpoint between the eyebrows, he should meditate on Sivalinga  which is with the resplendence of 

pure crystal and  with great splendour. Contemplating the perfect state of oneness with that Linga and 

meditating on Lord Siva who is present within that Linga, he should breath in through the left channel. 

Such actions are considered to be the worship of Siva. Then, he should offer the oblations of  the nectar 

of consciousness(jnanamruta) through outbreath(pingala nadi). Having inhaled the prana and making it 

to enter the muladhara cakra, he should raise his self upwards through outbreath, cutting asunder the 

knots including  their roots. Once again, he should  inhale the prana  through the ida nadi and  raise 

his self to the midpoint between the eyebrows. There he should meditate constantly on Lord Siva. 
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Or, if he desires to perform the fire-ritual mentally, in a more elaborate way, he should first conceive 

his body to have been composed of  the vibrancies of  all the tattvas from the siva tattva to the pruthvi 

tattva and ideate three sections which are present therein. The three sections are – the asana section, 

murti section and sambhu section(seat, form and the mantra). He should contemplate the four groups of 

tattvas which remain absorbed there by these three sections. 
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In this body which has well expanded now, he should design a lotus-seat which is of the nature of Sakti. 

Having ideated  the presence of  the form of vidya deha of the Lord, he should invoke Lord Siva to 

occupy that form. On the pericarp of the lotus-seat, he should worship Lord Siva as surrounded by 

the Brahma Mantras and Anga Mantras, Vidyesvaras, Ganas, Lokapalas and Ayudhas(weapons). Here, 

Lord Siva may be worshipped as surrounded of three enclosures, one avarana or twenty-seven avaranas 

according to  capacity of  the sadhaka. 
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In the shrine designed mentally, with the substances  conceived mentally, the sadhaka should  daily 

contemplate Lord Siva, the Supreme Isvara,  and worship Him. By constant and deep meditation on the 

garuda-bird(eagle), the Guru attains the state of onenees with garuda and attains the fruit of the removal 

of poison. In the same way, the sadhka attains the state of oneness with Siva by constant and deep 

meditation on Him and attains the fruits as deired by him. 
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                                                maheśaṁ sadāśivaṁ caiva  śivaṁ iṣṭvā tu recayet ||                                 192 

 

By arresting the inflow and outflow of  the prana, the worship of Siva should be done. Under the context 

of all important phases of events, the sadhaka should  breath out, well tuned to the inflow of the breath. 

Having  worshipped the five Lords - Isana, Tatpurusha, Aghora, Vamadeva and Sadyojata – along with 

their spouses, Angamantra Devas, Ashta Murtis, Mahesa and Sadasiva, he should worship Lord Siva 

and then breath out. 
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The avarana of Vidyesvaras, the avarana of Ganesvaras, the avarana of Lokapalas , the avarana of 

Ayudhas, the avarana of the Rudras and other Lords – when these avaranas are worshipped, the sadhaka 

should breath out at the end of  the worship of each avarana. Before commencing the worship of next 

avarana, he should breath out again. This should be repeated for each avarana. 
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The worship being  done during the rising of the moon and the sun(when the inbreath and the outbreath 

being not arrested) would become futile and cause afflictions. The worship done while there is neither 

moon nor the sun would accomplish the desired fruit. When the breath is flowing through the central 

channel(sushumna), the sadhaka should worship all the Deities. 
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Additionally, the sadhka who is now with the body constituted of  Sakti kalas,  should offer  those  

substances born of  eight  tattvas enumerated for the worship,  such as pruthvi and others. All sorts of 

perfumes denote the pruthvi tattva. Water meant for ablution, drinkable items, eatable items – all these 

represent jala tattva.  The rows of lamps represent the agni tattva. Fan, chowrie and such other items 

denote the vayu tattva. Recital of hymns, musical songs and such others represent the akasa tattva. 

In this way, all other tattvas should be offered  in terms of  various paraphernalia, in a fitting way. 
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The sadhaka, having meditated and worshipped according to the directions  revealed by Siva Himself, 

becomes free from the bondage caused by the pairs of opposites and  enjoys the nectarine bliss. Having 

completed the purification of the self, the Guru should  then perform the purification of  the place where 

the puja is to be done. 
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Having displayed the tala-mudra three times(striking the left palm with the middle three fingers of the 

right hand) with the recital of astra mantra, the Guru should contemplate the place as surrounded  by 

an enclosure(prakara). He should ideate the presence of  moat as lying outside the prakara with the recital 

of  kavaca mantra. 
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Then the Guru should  conceive an array of astras(weapons) encircling outside the moat in order to 

drive away the obstructing forces. Having ideated  a resplendent  pavilion, he should perform the  

purification of  various substances  meant for the worship. He should fill up the vardhani kalasa 

(Sakti kalasa) with perfumed water with the accompaniment of astra mantra. Then he should sprinkle 

the water taken from the vardhani kalasa over  the arghya-vessel, conch, padya-vessel, acamana-vessel 

and other such vessels kept there to be used  for the worship, reciting the astra mantra. 
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He should look at those vessels with the recital of hrudaya mantra and make them encompassed by a  

protective force(avakuntana) with the recital of kavaca mantra.  Vessels  made of  gold, silver, copper, 

bronze or conch; vessels  designed with the leaves of  palasa-tree or lotus-leaf;  vessels made of  wood  or 

clay; containers designed by striching the leaves of  plantain and other trees – all such vessels  are  suitable 

for   the worship of Siva. 
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Then, having filled up the vardhani-vessel with perfumed water reciting the astra mantra, he should  

declare the auspiciousness of the time, day and place(punyaha vacana) and sprinkle the water taken 

from the vardhani over the sandal, flowers and other substances brought and arranged there by the 

servicing-devotees(paricarakas), reciting the hrudaya mantra. After this, he should purify the padya- 

vessel by sprinkling the vardhani-water over it and fill it up with perfumed water and place usira-roots 

and sandal into the padya-vessel. 
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In the same way, he should prepare another vessel to hold acamana-water. Karpura(camphor) in a 

measure of 3 palas, broken leaves and  kushtaka – all these should be added to the  acamana-water, 

with the recital of hrudaya mantra. The he should fill the arghya-vessel with the perfumed water 

collected in the vardhani kalasa. Water, milk, tips of kusa grass, rice, flowers, sesame, yava and 

mustard – all these eight substances should be placed into the arghya-vessel. Having prepared the 

visesha-arghya in this way, he should invoke the recommended groups of mantras into that arghya. 
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Having rendered the arghya to be with the supreme quality of nectar by displaying the amruta mudra 

with the accompaniment of hrudaya mantra ending with ‘vaushat’, he should provide a covering to it 

with the kavaca mantra and worship it  by offering  sandal, flowers, incense, light and fruits. He 

should sprinkle the arghya-water with kuasa-grass over the curd, milk, clarified butter and other 

substances with the accompaniment of hrudaya mantra. Each one of those substances kept there for 

the purpose of worship should be energized with suitable mantras. 
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The established direction is that ela and usira, each one with a measure of  3 palas, karpura,kumkuma, 

srikhanda, agaru, leaves(of bilva and other trees), flowers, fragrant substances – all such things should be 

added with the kalasa water for the purpose of  ceremonial ablution to be done for Siva. If  all these  

substances are not available, the available things may well be accepted. The avialble things may be mixed  

with other substances similar to the recommended ones. 
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                                                arghyāmbhaso jalalavaṁ sapuṣpaṁ hṛdayena tu| 

                                                snānakumbheṣu sarveṣu nikṣipettadviśuddhaye||                                      216 

                                                hṛdayena pavitrairvā yadvāṅgaistatsvabhāvakaiḥ| 
                                                gandhaṁ vastraṁ bhūṣaṇaṁ ca naivedyaṁ kusumaṁ tathā||                  217 

                                                sadyavāma mahāghora nareśaiḥ abhimantrayet| 

                                                avaśiṣṭaṁ tu gāyatryā mantrayed dravyaśuddhaye||                                218 

                                                payodadhi ghṛtakṣaudra śarkarā gandhavāri ca| 

                                                pavitraiḥ hṛdayādyairvā snānārthaṁ abhimantrayet||                               219 

 

He should  drop a small quantity of  arghya-water along with flowers into all the kalasas arranged for the 

ablution, with the accompaniment of  hrudaya mantra in order to purify them. He should energize such 

itmes as the sandal, flowers, clothes, ornaments, eatables(naivedya) and others with hrudaya or all the anga 

mantras which are innately very pure , each one being associated with its own specific power and with 

sadyojata, vamadeva, aghora, tatpurusha and isana mantras. In order to instill purity, he should energize the 

remaining substances with gayatri mantra. Milk, curd, clarified butter, honey, sugar, perfumed water – all 

such items kept there for ablution should be  energized with hrudaya and other anga mantras which are 

eternally pure. 
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                                                ātmānaṁ arcayed dravyaiḥ evaṁ bhūtaiḥ yathākramam| 

                                                tilakaṁ candanaṁ kṛtvā puṣpaṁ śirasi vinyaset||                                     221 

                                                saṁgrāhya vāñcitaṁ maunaṁ tato mantrān viśodhayet| 

 

All the substances purified with mantras should be honored by him with the offerings of sandal, flowers and 

other things.  By displaying the amruta-mudra, he should render all the items to be with the qualities of 

nectar. Then he should worship the Lord who is in oneness with his own self  with all these substances 

which have been consecrated and sanctified in this way. Having applied a round mark(tilaka) in his forehead 

with sandal, he should place a flower on his own head. Then, observing a serene state of silence desired by 

him, he should purify the mantras. 
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                                                mālādyaiśvarya jālāni  mantrāṇāṁ kīrtitāni vai||                                      222 

                                                teṣāṁ prabodhinī śaktiśśivājñā  oṁ namassmṛtāḥ| 
                                                oṁkārādi namontāṁśca paṭhenmantrān aśeṣataḥ||                                   223 

                                                baddha puṣpāñjalirbhūtvā śivasadbhāva bhāvitaḥ| 
                                                trimātrādi krameṇaiva yāvannādāntimaṁ vrajet||                                     224 

                                                mantraśuddhirbhavedevaṁ  śuddhatattva samāśrayāt| 
 

(All the mantras are having their own specific forms) Garlands and the multitudes of  rich ornaments 

with wahich the mantra-deities have been adorned have been detailed in the scriptures. The Sakti 

which  illuminates and enkindles their power is Sivasakti whose mantra-name  is “Om Namah”. The 

Guru should recite all the mantras which are used in the worship by adding ‘Om’ in the beginning and 

‘namah’ at the end. Holding flowers in the hollow of his hands  folded and joined together(anjali mudra), 

he should contemplate  the beatific presence of Siva within his own self,  should recite the mantras 

one by one, in a slow phase, starting from  duration of three units(matras) and reaching above up to 

the level of nada. For the mantras which are abiding in the pure tattvas, purification is effected in this way. 
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                                                pañcatattva kṛtanyāse pañcapātrāṇi vinyaset||                                          226 

                                                śiva sādākhya vidyāyāṁ kāle puṁsi ca deśikaḥ| 
                                                supratiṣṭhaṁ suśāntaṁ ca tejovadamṛtātmakam||                                     227 

                                                ratnodakaṁ ca saṁkalpya kṣīraṁ dadhighṛtaṁ nyaset| 

                                                gomayaścaiva gomūtraṁ īśānādyaistu mantritam||                                  228 

                                                ekadvitricatuḥ pañcavāraiḥ ṣoḍhā kuśodakam| 

                                                amṛtīkṛtya saṁpūjya śivenaikatvaṁ ādiśet||                                              229 

 

Then he should prepare the mixture of  five substances got from the cow(pancha gavya). The process 

of  mixing the five substances is now explained.  In the auspicious  part of the pavilion , he should 

draw a square mandala associated with nine grids. Having identified five tattvas(siva, sadasiva, vidya, 

prusha and kala tattvas) with the central, east, south, north and west grids respectively, he should place 

five vessels – supratishta, susanta, tejas,  ratna and amruta – in these grids, in the same order. Then he 

should  place milk, curd, clarified butter, cow-urine and cow-dung in these vessels respectively. He should 

energize them with isana, tatpurusha, aghora, vamadeva and sadyojata mantras in the mentioned order. 

Energizing is one time for milk with isana mantra, two times for curd with tatpurusha mantra, three times 

for clarified butter with aghora mantra, four times for the cow-urine with vamadeva mantra and  five times 

for the cow-dung with sadyojata mantra. Water with kusa-grass contained  in the avyakta-vessel kept 

in the north-east grid(identified with prakruti tattva) should be energized for sixteen times. Having  

rendered them to be of nectarine nature, he should  worship them and  declare their oneness with Siva. 
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Milk, curd, clarified butter, honey, sugar, perfumed water – all such items kept there for ablution should be  

energized with hrudaya and other anga mantras which are eternally pure. 
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                                                nitya naimittike vāpi   kāmye vā kārayet prabhoḥ| 
                                                sanapanaṁ tu yathā nyāyaṁ taccānekavidhaṁ bhavet||                            231 

                                                astreṇa śodhayed bhūmiṁ vāmadevena lepayet| 

                                                sūtranyāsaṁ aghoreṇa tālamātrāntaraṁ yathā||                                       232 

 

Then the learned Guru should perform the daily, occasional or optional worship for the supreme Lord. 

He should arrange the kalasas(snapana) arrayed according to  a recommended pattern. Such patterns are 

numerous. He should purify the ground with the recital of astra mantra and  smear the cow-dung  over it 

with the recital of vamadeva mantra. He should  design a square mandala by drawing the east-west lines 

and north-south lines, space between the lines being one  span(tala). 
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                                                tritālaṁ karṇīkāmānaṁ sarvasāmānyaṁ īritam| 

                                                caturdalaṁ yathā pañca kalaśasthāpanaṁ diśi||                                       233 

                                                vidikṣvapi navākhyaṁ syāt samantāt ekamāvṛtam| 

                                                pañcaviṁśati  saṁkhyākaṁ tatsamantāt samāvṛtam||                               234 

                                                ekonapañcāśat khyātaṁ aṣṭottaraśataṁ dvijāḥ| 
                                                pañcaviṁśati saṁkhyākān kalaśān madhyamasthitān||                            235 

 

For all the designs, the measure of the pericarp of the central lotus should be three spans. For  placing five 

kalasas, there should be four petals(for the lotus), facing each main direction. To arrange nine kalasas 

(nava kalasa sthapana), four kalasas should be placed additionally in each intermediary direction to 

form one avarana(enclosure). Twenty-five kalasas may be placed  surrounding the first avarana. O, the 

twice-born Sages!, similarly forty-nine kalasas or one hundred and eight kalasa may be arranged. 
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                                                parihṛtya samantāttu  dvābhyāṁ vaikena mārgataḥ| 
                                                aṣṭadvāra samāyuktaṁ bahirāvaraṇadvayam||                                         236 

                                                madhyame tithi saṁkhyāssyurnavakoṇe vyavasthitāḥ| 
                                                madhyame tithi saṁkhyetan madhyama tritayaṁ tyajet||                         237 
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Having left out either two rows or one row in all directions, he should design  two outer enclosures so as 

be associated with eight entrances. Fifteen kalasas should be placed in the middle rows and nine kalasas 

should be placed in  the array(vyuha) of each corner. The three rows in the middle lying around the row  

of fifteen kalasas should be left out. This arrangement is for placing 108 kalasas. If it is for the placement 

of 1000 kalasas, there should be nine enclosures in addition to the existing ones. 
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                                                sūtradvayaṁ nyasetpūrvāparagaṁ yāmya saumyakam||                          238 

                                                sārdha hastāntaraṁ hasta mānāntaraṁ athāpi vā| 
                                                syāccaturdaśa saṁkhyātā   vṛtirbāhye bhrameṇa ca||                              239 

                                                antarmārgaṁ samāvāhya vidhiśśāstre samīritā| 
                                                madhyavyūhasya paritaḥ catuṣkuṇḍaṁ tu vāṣṭakam||                              240 

                                                catvāriṁśad vyūhakasya pṛthaksyāt pañcaviṁśatiḥ| 
                                                aṣṭottara sahasrāttu  tyajedbāhyāvṛtiṁ guruḥ||                                        241 

 

Two lines should be marked in east-west direction and two lines , in north-south direction in such a way 

that the space between them measures one and a half hasta or one hasta. Keeping the inner arrays 

well designed, he should  make fourteen enclosures outside the inner arrays. Such direction for the 

arrangement of 1000 kalasas has been laid down in the Scripture. Either four fire-pits or eight fire-pits 

should be constructed around the middle array. 
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                                                aṣṭasaṁkhyā samāyukte dviśate madhyameṣṭakam| 
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In  the grids lying in all the intermediary directions,  four arrays should be formed. Other arrangements are 

as explained before. This is for the placement of  508 kalasas. If it is associated with eight enclosures , 200 

kalasas may be arranged.  Eight kalasas should be placed in the middle row and sixteen in the row lying 

outside this. The eight arrys formed in the main directions and in the intermediary directions should be 

taken for the placement of  remaining kalasas. In this way, the kalasas may be arranged so as to be in 

the number mentioned before(508). 
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                                                ārabhya dviguṇaṁ caikavṛddhyā daśaguṇāvadhi| 

                                                mānaṁ ca śivakumbhe syāt tadardhaṁ karake matam||                            245 

                                                catustridvyeka saṁkhyātāḥ prasthamānaṁ prapūrite| 
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Then, a raised platform(sthandila) should be  designed.  Four measures(prasthas) of water  should be 

poured into the siva-kumbha, this quantity being considered to be superior. Starting from the measure 

twice the mentioned one and increasing by one each time, the maximum measure may go up to 

ten times. This measure is for the siva-kumbha. Half of the measure of siva-kumbha should be for the 

other kalasas. Or, either four, three, two prastas or one prasta of water may be poured into the kalasas. 

The kalasas should be wound  around with two stranded or three stranded thread or with single stranded 

thread, in a systematic pattern. 
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                                                varāḻa tṛṭikarpūra nyagrodhośīra jātayaḥ| 
                                                ebhiryuktaṁ śivāmbassyāt śivamantrābhimantritam||                              247 

                                                tenaiva pūrayet kumbhaṁ vardhanī kalaśānapi| 

 

The water kept  in siva-kumbha should be associated with varala, truti, karpura, nyakrodha, usira and jati  

and this should be energized with the recital mula mantra of Siva. The vardhani kalasa and the surrounding 

kalasas should be filled up with the consecrated water of siva-kumbha only. 
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Then he should place the kurca(specific bunch of darbha-grass)   designed with  three darbhas  or with 36 

darbhas corresponding to 36 tattvas. The kurca should be placed with the recital of isana mantra and the 

recommended substances should be placed into the kalasas with the recital of mula mantra. The siva-

kumbha and the vardhani-kalasa should be wound around with two stranded thread. He should place 

9 gems or 5 gems into the siva-kumbha and sakti-kumbha. Padya, acamana, arghya and pancagavya 

should be placed in all the four main directions(one in each direction). Kusodaka, milk, curd and 

clarified butter should be placed in the intermediary directions. In this way, the second type of arrangement 

of the kalasas has been told.  Now, the third type of arrangement is  explained. 
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Honey, parched-paddy, ragi-flour, flour of parched- paddy,  turmeric powder, bhuti( a medicinal plant), 

juice of sugarcane,  plantain fruit, sesame, white mustard,  substances got from the panasa-tree, coconut, 

two orange fruits and pomegranate – these should placed into the kalasas. If the inner row of the  

arrangement meant for the placement of 25 kalasas is left out, there could be had a row for the arrangement 

of 16 kalasas. In the main and the intermediary directions, the eight vessels –padya-vessel and seven others- 

should be placed. The eight substances, honey and others, should be placed in the inner rows. All these 

three types of arrangements of kalasas are declared to be of specific  importance in the daily course of 

worship. The arrangement of 25 kalasas is also declared  to be specific in the daily worship. In the most 

supreme  type among the superior types(uttamottama), the kalasas amy be arrayed  up to 108. 
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Various types of arrangement of kalasas in the number above 108, explained before, is  recommended 

for the occasional worship. All these substances mentioned above should be placed with the recital of 

mula mantra. The kalasas should be kept closed by hollowed plates (saravas) or bunch of tender leaves 

with the recital of  seed-letters specifically belonging to the subsatances concerned. The kalasas should 

be adorned with different kinds of clothes,    reciting  the  hrudaya mantra. 
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The Guru should ideate the seat for siva- kalasa and  meditate on the form  of  vidya-deha. He should  

render the manifestation of the form with brahma mantras and identify the kala-mantras of  each brahma-

mantra with that form. Having stabilized that form, he should contemplate its perfect identity with Siva. 

For the kalasas, the Guru should offer padya, acamana and others with the recital of hrudaya mantra 

and offer sandal, flowers, incense, light, arghya and other items. Then he should display linga-mudra 

to them and create a protective belt around the kalasa with the recital of kavaca mantra. 
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Having worshipped Gauri in the vardhani-kalasa, he should display yoni-mudra to it. O, the foremost 

Sages among the twice-borns!, in the arrangement of 5 kalasas, leaving out Isana, all other four Brahmas, 

Tatpurusha, Aghora, Vama and Sadyojata, are the presiding Lords.(Sivakumbha and  Vardhani – 1; 

Tatpurusha and others – 4. So, five kalasas) In the arrangement of 9 kalasas, 8 Vidyesvaras are 

the presiding Lords of 8 kalasas placed around the Sivakumbha and Vardhani. In the arrangement 

of 25 kalasas, Sivakumbha and Vardhani at the center; around this, 8 Vidyesvaras in the next row; 8 

Murtisvaras in the outer row and 8 Bhuvanesvaras, Vamadeva and others, in the next outer row. 
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                                                krodhādyā vasusaṁkhyātā śatarudrādikāstu vā||                                      264 

                                                ekonena tu pañcāśatsnapane devatā matāḥ| 



 

Eight Ganesvras, eight Bhuvanesvaras – Angushta and others, eight Bhuvanesvaras - Krodha and others 

or 8 Rudras belonging to the group of 100 Rudras – these are the presiding Lords of the kalasas in the  

outer rows. These 24 Lords together with 25 Lords mentioned earlier  are the presiding Deiities in the 

arrangement of 49 kalasas. 
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In the arrangement of 108 kalasas,  8 Vidyesvaras  are the presiding Lords in the middle row. 100 Rudras 

are the presiding Lords in the outer enclosure. In the arrangement of 1008 kalasas, 8 Vidyesvars are 

to be worshipped in te middle enclosure. In all other kalasas, only Siva is worshipped specifically, by the 

recital of 1000 names enumerated in the hymn. Thus, the forms of Siva as indicated by the 1000 names 

and the eight Vidyesvaras are the presiding Lords of 1008 kalasas. 
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While worshipping the presiding Lords, the name of each Lord should be recited as ending with the fourth 

case and joined with pranava(Om) and the concerned seed-letters in the beginning and with either ‘svaha’ 

or ‘namah’ at the end. Reciting the mantra-name in this way, the Guru should perform the worship of 

each Deity. Or, the names of Siva alone may be recited for all the kalasas. 
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The purification of Linga, which comes next in the course of five purifications  is now told  with all 

the essential details. Linga is said to be of three kinds – the fully formed, formless and the formed-and- 

formless. There are self-manifested linga, linga worshipped by gods, linga worshipped by the sages, 

linga worshipped by the humans and many other kinds. There are  immovable linga, moveable linga, 

three kinds of mandalas, picture depicted in a cloth, picture depicted in the walls,  pedestal consecrated 

with mantras, kindled fire, enclosed water, actual form of the Guru, sacred tree and such others or 

the vidya-pitha(seat meant for keeping the Scriptures for worship) to be considered for the worship of 

Siva. And there are self-manifested stone associated with specific marks, gem, other material designed 

in the form of linga according to the directions given in the treatise dealing with linga, loose sand 

available near river-banks, ball of cooked rice, fruit and such others. All  these  are suitable for the 

worship of Siva.   Any one of    these varities may be taken by the sadhaka as suitable to him  and   

consecrated. 
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Holding the samanya-arghya in his hand, the Guru should worship the Bull installed in front of 

the entrance. The image of the Bull made of metal should be worshipped in front of the main shrine. 

The image of the Bull made of granite should be worshipped as one of the retinue Deities in the enclosures. 

The fourth letter of the seventh group should be first added with the sixth vowel, bindu and nada. Then 

the pranava should be placed  before this. Finally, the words ‘ vrushabhaya namah’ should be pronounced. 

The mantra of the Bull is formulated in this way.(Om vrum vrushabhaaya namah – this is the mantra). 

The brahma mantras and the anga mantras of the Bull should be formed out of this mantra. 
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Having sprinkled the arghya-water over the entrance, he should worship the gaurdians of the entrance in 

due order. Ganesa and Sarasvati are to be worshipped in the right side and left side of the lintel. Nandi 

and Ganga, on the right side of the entrance; Mahakala and Yamuna, in the left side of the entrance; 

Vimala and Subahu, in the right doorleaf and the left doorleaf. These Deities should be worshipped 

with hrudaya and other anga mantras ending with ‘namah’, in the due order. 
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Meditating on the exact form, seat and  the mode of appearance of each Deity, the Guru should worship 

them with sandal, flowers and other materials. Having invoked the presence of  the fiery form of khadga 

(sword) on the upper threshold, he should drive away the three kinds of obstructing forces. The concealing 

screen(curtain) designed in the foremost type  should be drawn at the end of dvara-puja, ceremonial bath, 

offering of eatables and sandhya worship. 
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Having worshipped the Vastu-Brahma reciting the mantra ‘vastospate brahmana’, he should  worship 

the flowers and other items which were offered to Siva previously and which are present on the Linga, 

reciting the gayatri mantra and offer  the consecrated  water  taken from the samanya arghya. Reciting 

the five Brahma-mantras, he should carefully remove those flowers and other items from the Linga and 

place them on the pedestal  and such other seats designed in the north-east of the shrine, reciting the 

hrudaya mantra and the words ‘candesaya’. Then , he should clean the pedestal of the Linga with 

his right hand, reciting the astra mantra. Subsequently, he should clean the Sivalinga. Both the 

Sivalinga and the pedestal should be cleaned well, only with the consecrated water poured with the 

recital of astra mantra. 
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Then, he should proceed to perform the ceremonial ablution making use of the consecrtated water contained 

in the samanya arghya-vesssel. The lotus-seat is meant for invoking the Lord; ananta-seat is meant for 

the rituals concerned with ablution; vimala-seat is meant for offering of flowers and such other items;  

yoga-asana is meant for  the offering of eatables(naivedya); the lion-seat(simhasana) is meant for adorning 

the Lord with clothes, ornaments and such others. In this way, the five seats should be  conceived by the  

Guru, while worshipping Lord Siva. The worship of Lord Siva should be performed only after completing 

the rituals concerned with the purification of  self, place, materials, mantras and the Linga. No  other 

alternate direction has been declared  in this regard. 
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The guru should worship Ganesa in the north-west of the pedestal with sandal, flowers and other 

materials. In the north-east of the pedestal, he should worship the row in which seven Gurus are 

present, reciting the hrudaya mantra. Having perfectly known the relationship between the seat 

and the seated(asana and asani), he should commence the rituals concerned with the worship. The 

seat is said to be two kinds, differentiated as the body and the soul. The ananta and other seats  

are extending above up to the plane of suddha vidya tattva. He should contemplate that the luminous 

body(vidya deha) extends above, up to  the end of  pure maya. This soul, here, is Lord Siva Himself. 

In this way, three categories should be contemplated- seat, vidya deha and Siva. That which is extremely 

subtle is of the nature of pervading everywhere. The pervaded one is being controlled by the 

pervading one. 
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Like the air which  is holding control over a  small piece of grass effortlessly, there is a Sakti who creates 

and supports all the visible existents of the world and holds control over them. That Sakti is called 

Adharasakti. This Adharasakti should be identified with the kurmasila part of the pedestal of Linga. 

Adharasakti is as pure as the cool rays of the moon; has a charming and benign appearance; she is 

with four faces and four hands. She is having a form  whose whiteness is comparable to the ocean of milk. 

Her form is composed of the letter located in the heart. 
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                                                kṣīrābdhitassamutpanna saroruha samākṛtim| 

                                                tatrādhāre hṛdā mantrī vinyasedāsanātmakam||                                       295 

 

Ananta is with resplendent blue color and he is adorned with  innumerable hoods; he is holding his  

two hands just in front of the heart , in anjali-mudra; he is with one face and four hands; his form 

is comparable to the lotus flower which appeared from the ocean of milk. The Guru should identify 

this Ananta with the concerned seat, with the recital of hrudaya mantra and contemplate his form 

to be in the shape of a seat. 
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                                                adarmājñānāvairāgyānaiśvaryākhyāni tāni tu||                                        297 

                                                citravarṇa svarūpāṇi dikṣu gātrāṇi kalpayet| 

 

The lions which originated from the virility of  Ananta, representing dharma, jnana, vairagya and aisvarya 

and  having their legs placed in the corner directions, are with  the resplendence of  white rays of the sun 

and are with whitish yellow and blue-black color. They are surrounded by innumerable lions which are 

mutually looking at each other and which represent adharma, ajnana, avairagya and anisvarya . Their 

forms are appearing with variegated colors and they are having their bodies  extending in all the main 

directions. The simhasana should be contemplated in this way, by the Guru. 
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Then, he should contemplate a knot in the lower plane and another knot in the upper plane. The lower 

knot is in red color and the upper knot, in white color. These knots are of the nature of two Saktis 

which are responsible for  the bondage and liberation and which are associated with such other powers. 

The lower knot should be ideated to be in the south-west and below the girdle and the upper knot to be in 

the north-east above the girdle of the lotus-seat. 
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                                                kalavikaraṇī devī balavikaraṇī tathā| 
                                                balapramathinī caiva sarvabhūtadamanyapi||                                          302 

                                                pūrvādīśāna paryantaṁ kesareṣu daleṣu ca| 

                                                manonmanīṁ karṇikāyāṁ vinyaseddhṛdayena tu||                                   303 

                                                vāmādyāśśaktayoḥ raktāḥ śvetābhāsyānmanonmanī| 
 

The lotus is associated with eight petals and with eight significant powers(siddhis); fully blossomed with 

the filaments(kesaras) which are in form of various Saktis and with pericarp energized by Saktis. This lotus 

should be specifically ideated to be at the bottom of the rudra-bhaga, by placing the leaves of bilva with 

the recital of hrudaya mantra.   Vama,  Jyeshta,  Raudri,  Kali,  Kalavikarani,  Balavikarani,  Balapramathani 

and Sarvabhutadamani - these eight Saktis are present in the eight petals, from the east to the north-east 

(in clockwise direction) and in the filaments. Mononmani should be contemplated to be in the pericarp. 

The eight Sakits, from Vama to Sarvabhutadamani, are in red color and Manomani, in white color. All 

these Saktis should be invoked with the recital of hrudaya mantra. 
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Then, he should  conceive upon the plane of lotus the surya-mandala, candra-mandala and agni-mandala 

as spreading up to the end of the petals, end of the filaments and the end of the pericarp respectively.  

Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra are the presiding Deities of these three mandalas, in the same order. He should 

meditate on Brahma, specifically called ‘Prajapati’(the Lord of the created beings) who annihilates  all sorts 

of sinful effects, as appearing with four faces, four hands holding kamandalu-vessel, staff, rosary of 

rudraksha and lotus and as appearing with effulgent red color and identify his presence with the petals. 
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                                                atasī puṣpasaṁkāśaṁ śaṅkhacakra gadādharam| 
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                                                dhyātvā  viṣṇuṁ mahātmānaṁ kesareṣu niveśayet||                                  309 

 

Vishnu appears with the color of ‘atasi’ flower(blue lilly), holding in his hands conch, wheel and mace. 

He is attired in silken cloth whose  color is  yellowish white. Being resplendent, he is adorned with 

the garland of  tulasi-leaves and the splendrous crown and the  ornament designed with the clusters of 

tinkling bells(kinkini). Having meditated the Great Lord Vishnu in this way, he should identify his 

presence with the filaments. 
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                                                nīlakaṇṭhaṁ vṛṣārūḍhaṁ rudraṁ dhyātvā viśeṣataḥ| 
                                                karṇikāyāṁ niveśyainaṁ mahāpātaka nāśanam||                                      311 

 

Lord Rudra who has blue-spotted neck, who is mounted on the bull-vehicle and who alleviates  the effects 

of heinous sinful deeds, appears with white color of conch, kunda-flower and moon and holds the trident 

in His hand; He is having three eyes and wearing the lion-skin as his under-garment; His head is 

adorned with the cresecent-moon. Having meditated Rudra in this way, he should identify His presence 

with the paricarp. 
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                                                eveṁ śaktyādi śaktyantaṁ āsanaṁ parameṣṭhinaḥ| 
                                                anantaḥ kartṛrūpeṇa  pīṭhātmā tvatra tiṣṭhati||                                         314 

                                                evaṁ saṁkṣepato viprāḥ pīṭhakḷptirihocyate| 

 

 

In the same locations(petals, filaments and pericarp), three tattvas(related to sakalas, pralayakalas and 

vijnanakalas), three qualities – sattva, rajas and tamas and the three fires – bala agni, yauvana agni 

and vruddha agni ahoud be identified according to their differentiations. Having contemplated the 

lotus-seat as pervaded by all the tattvas from the pruthvi tattva to the suddha vidya tattva, he should 

once again identify the presence of Sakti with the center of the lotus-seat. Thus the seat of the Primal 

Guru, Lord Siva, should be conceived as arising from the Sakti and ending with the Sakti. Ananta exists 

there as the presiding Deity in the form of the pedestal. O, the twice-born Sages!, the conception of  

the designing of the pedestal has been told here briefly. 
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                                               anantaśśaktirityevaṁ  ṣaḍaṅgānyāsanasya ca| 

                                               ṣaḍadhvamāsanaṁ śambhoḥ pūjā syāddhṛdayena tu||                               316 

 

Dharma, Jnana, Vairagya and Aisvarya – these four along with Ananta and Sakti constitute the six parts of  

the pedestal. This seat of Lord Sambhu is constituted of six adhvas and it should be worshipped with 

the recital of  hrudaya mantra. 
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Or, the designing of the pedestal is now told in a different way. The pedestal formed of  all adhvas has 

four feet constituted by the four yugas. For this lotus, pruthvi tattva is the bulbous root. The tattvas 

from jala to kaala constitute the stem of the lotus charmingly furnished with the  tiny thorns of fifty 

different kinds of  dispositions of the buddhi tattva. For this lotus, maya tattva is the big knot(appearing 

at the top of the stem). Suddhavidya tattva serves as the  upper level of the great lotus-seat. It shines forth 

with the eight petals identified with the Vidyesvaras and with the filaments identified with  the Sakti.  In this 

way, the priest should contemplate the lotus-seat. The same lotus-seat should be conceived as manifested of  

matruka-letters. 
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                                                vāmājyeṣṭhādi śaktīnāṁ kramādutkramato nava| 

                                                kesarāṇāṁ caturviṁśat kādibhānta gatāni ca||                                         323 

                                                makārādi hakārāntairnavabījāni kalpayet| 

                                                maṇḍalatrayaṁ atraiva pūrvavat parikalpayet||                                       324 

                                                mātṛkāsambhavaṁ pīṭhaṁ evamāpādya pūjayet| 

 

Dharma, Jnana, Vairagya and Aisvarya are  constituted of  four letters belonging to neuter gender. Ananta 

is constituted of ‘am’ and the petals of the great lotus-seat , with ‘au’. The Guru, who is the formost among 

knowers of the scriptures should ideate the  pericarp, the innermost part, with the last letter of the vowels. 

The nine vowels from ‘o’ to ‘a’, leaving out  the four letters of the neuter gender, are to be identified with 



the nine Saktis - Vama, Jyeshtha and others  manifesting in the due order. The twenty-five letters from 

‘ka’  to ‘bha’ are to be identified with the filaments. The nine letters from ‘ma’  to ‘ha’ are to be conceived 

as the seeds of the lotus. The three mandalas should be identified over the petals as done before. Having 

conceived the lotus-seat constituted of matruka-letters, the Guru should proceed to worship it. 
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The vidya-deha(the body of consciousness) of the Lord arising from the three mandalas should be conceived 

as  effulgent as the fiery pillar and as extending up to isvara tattva. Having conceived in this way, the Guru 

should identify the vidya-deha with rounded shaft of the Linga. ‘ ham sivamurti’ wrapped by the seed letter 

of hrudaya on  two sides  is said to be the murti mantra. It is this mantra which is said to be  the mula 

mantra pertaining to Sadakhya. The Acharya should invoke the presence of vidya-deha of Sadasiva upon 

the center of the head(of Linga). 
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                                                sadāśivasya rūpaṁ tu dhyānārthaṁ iha kathyate| 
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In invoking the presence of  the supreme Lord in the Linga which is of the nature of  absolutely pure 

realm, the Guru should ideate the form associated with 38 kalas and designed with brahma mantras and 

anga mantras. This is the form of Sadasiva and its lineaments are now told for the purpose of  effective 

meditation. Meditation is essential for the attainment of all the goals and for such meditation, the exact 

form may be  depicted in a thick cloth and such other materials. 
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                                                pañcāsyaṁ daśadordaṇḍaṁ sphaṭikhābhaṁ trilocanam| 

                                                śāntaṁ candrakalācūḍaṁ  sarpasannaddha sajjaṭam||                              330 

                                                mantrasiṁhasanāsīnaṁ śvetapadmoparisthitam| 

                                                kuṇḍalaiḥ karṇikairhāraiḥ kaṭisūtrodarabandhanaiḥ||                              331 

                                                keyūraiḥ kaṭakaiścaiva channavīraiśca saṁyutam| 

                                                ṣoḍaśābdayutaṁ kāntaṁ suprasannaṁ smitānanam||                                332 

                                                śūlaṁ paraśu khaḍgaṁ ca vajraṁ vahnim ca dakṣiṇe| 

                                                abhayaṁ pāśamanyaṁ ca ghaṇṭāṁ nāgāṅkuśau tathā||                            333 

                                                vāmahastagataṁ dhyāyed  anyathā  ca nigadyate| 

                                                prāsādābhaya khaḍvāṅga śaktiśūlastu savyataḥ||                                      334 

                                                vāme ḍamaru sarpākṣamālendīvara pūrakaiḥ| 
 

Five faces; ten shoulders; effulgence of crystal; three eyes; tranquil composure; crest adorned with the 

crescent moon; locks of matted hair bound with serpent; mounted on the lion-throne constituted of mantras; 

seated on the white lotus(designed on the throne); adorned with various ornaments such as the ear-rings, 

karnika, hara, kati sutra, bandhana, keyura, kataka, channavira and others; eternal age of sixteen years; 

supremely beautiful and auspiciously charming; face beautified with gentle smile; holding the trident, 

parasu, khadga, vajra and fire in His right hands; holding the abhaya-mudra, pasa, ghanta, naga and ankusa 

in His left hands. Or, the weapons held in the hands  are told in a different way. Varada-mudra, abhaya-

mudra, khadvanga,sakti and sula in the right hands; damaru, sarpa, aksha mala and indivara-flower in the 

left hands. Lord Sadasiva should be meditated  as associated with these lineaments. 
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                                                iccha jñānā kriyāśaktitrayanetrayutaṁ smaret||                                        335 

                                                candraḥ sarvajñatārūpaḥ daśahastāḥ diśo daśa| 

                                                triśūlaṁ triguṇaṁ proktaṁ sattā paraśurucyate||                                      336 

                                                khaḍgamīśapratāpaḥ syādvajraṁ durbhedyatā bhavet| 

                                                vahnissaṁhāriṇī śaktiḥ pāśānāṁ bhasmasātkarī||                                     337 

                                                prakāśikā padārthānāṁ mahāmāyordhva vartinām| 

                                                nāgopadhṛṣṭatā śaktissarveṣāṁ ca vidhāyikā||                                          338 

                                                pāśaṁ pāśatrayaṁ vidyānmāyākarma malātmakam| 

                                                ghaṇṭā nādātmakaṁ rūpaṁ mantravigrahabodhakam||                             339 

                                                abhayaṁ sarvalokānāṁ śaktirvai paripālinī| 
                                                yadbhogyehyātmanaḥ prāptistvatraiva niyamo'ṅkuśam||                          340 

                                                evaṁ bhūtasvarūpāṇi smaryante cāyudhāni vai| 

 

His three eyes are to be considered as  symbolizing the three powers- iccha, jnana and kriya; the cresecent 

moon denotes His power of all-knowing; ten hands represent the ten directions; the trident denotes His 

three qualities –sattva, rajas and tamas functioning in the pure realm; parasu denotes His nature of  eterenal 

existence; khadga represents His invincible prowess; vajra denotes His state of unshakable firmness; fire 

denotes His destructive power, the power which incinerates  the roots and knots of bondage and the 

luminous power which illumines the objects of  the worlds  for the sake of those existing in the pure maya;    

the naga denotes the power of  supporting and sustatining everything and the power of  disposing the things 

allocated to all the beings; pasa denotes the three bonds- maya, karma and mala; the ghanta represents the 

the nuture of  basic sound which makes known the the form constituted of  mantra; abhaya-mudra denotes 

His power of protecting all the worlds; ankusa represents the power of  regulating and meting out the 

enjoyments obtainable to the souls according to their karmic fruits and controlling the souls to experience 

only those pertaining to them. In this way, the weapons held in His ten hands should be understood  as 

representative of the power relevant to each of them. 
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                                                īśassphaṭikavanmadhye pūrve kuṅkumavannaraḥ||                                   341 

                                                dakṣiṇe'ñjanavadghoraḥ saumye vāmaḥ kusumbhavat| 

                                                 candrāṁśunirmalaṁ sadyaṁ vaktraṁ paścima diggatam||                      342 

 

The Isana face which is in the middle, looking upwards, is in the color of crystal; Tatpurusha face 

which is turned towards east is in the mixed color of red and brown; the Aghora face turned towards south is 

in black color; the Vamadeva face turned towards north is in the color of saffron; and the Sadyojata face 

turned towards west is as pure as the cool rays of the moon. 
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                                                jvālākṛti jaṭāvyālabhogibaddhordhva cūḍakam||                                      345 

                                                pītamāpyaṁ prasannaṁ ca sunāsaṁ sulalāṭakam| 

                                                tryakṣaṁ makuṭayuktaṁ ca kuṇḍalālaṅkṛtaṁ śubham||                            346 
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                                                alakāvataṁsa saṁyuktaṁ saumyaṁ kāntavapuryutam| 
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The east face(tatpurusha) is incessantly raising the roarings of a lion; its forehead is shining forth with 

auspicious fiery eye; this face is bereft of eyebrows; it is with prominent and elevated nose; highly 

charming with beautiful cheeks and smiling lips. The south face(Aghora) is with a dreadful appearance; 

it is associated with  long, hard and fang-like protruding teeth; it is with widely opened mouth and large 

nose;with round eyes and tongue darting out like snake; it is adorned with the snake-ornament and its 

head is adorned with skull; it is with locks of matted hair looking like the fiery flames and its tuft is  

bound with  serpent. The west face(Sadyojata) is with a pleasant look and it is beautified with charming 

nose  and forehead; it is with three eyes and adorning crown; beautified with ear rings, it is with auspicious 

appearance. The north face(Vamadeva) is surrounded with rows of  hair locks appearing like the flight of 

large balck bees; adorned with gold ornaments; its forehead is beautified with a round mark of kumkuma 

(tilaka); it is bright and effulgent like a pure mirror; its forehead appears with curls of hair as if bedecked 

with ring-shaped ornament; it is with charming and attractive body. The upper face looking above(Isana), 

which is at the top, appears highly formidable; this face is adorned with ear rings and with three eyes. It is 

having a crown adorned with  young crescent moon. Having deeply contemplated the five faces in this way, 

the Guru should worship the form of Sadasiva. 
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The Guru should do the mantra-nyasa for the vidya-deha of Sadasiva in the same way as this nyasa was 

done to his own body earlier. Having conceived the vidya-deha constitutes of the mantras related to  

Sakti, he should invoke the presence of the formless Siva in that Sakti-related body. Lord Siva is the 

Primal and Ultimate cause; absolutely pure; eternal; ever-existing Reality; He is of the nature of  pure 

consciousness, bliss and happiness; he is pervading over all the tattvas; immeasurable and incomparable; 



He is not confined to names and forms; He is existing in a pure realm which is beyond the reach of 

word and mind. The formless Lord Siva who is with such transcendental attributes should be duly invoked 

to be present in the pure form designed with Sakti-kalas. Preceded by invocation, His presence is  

rendered and stabilized by the recital of mula mantra. Just as the fire contained within the log of wood 

is made to appear visibly by means of  churning, rubbing and other such activities, even so Lord Siva 

who is formless is rendered to be perceptible by the greatness and power of the mantra recited with 

devotion. 
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The Guru, having attained the state of one-pointed concentration of the mind and holding flowers in the 

hollowed hands joined together and held in front of his heart, should recite the prasada mantra(mula mantra 

associated with seed letters) with utmost devotion and meditate on the formless Siva. He should recite the 

mantra, ideating that Siva being raised by the resplendent rays of His own Sakti, is descending from His 

own transcendental place and coming down through the levels of sakti, bindu and nada and reaching his 

flower-filled hands. Such process is known as ‘avahama’(invocation). 
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                                               ṛṣaya ūcuḥ - 
                                               sarvagasya śivasyeha kathaṁ āvāhanaṁ prabho| 

                                               yadyāvāhanaṁ iṣṭaṁ syāt sarvagatvaṁ vihanyate||                                    355 

 

The Sages: 

O, Lord!, how could there occur ‘invocation’ for Lord Siva who is present everywhere and in every object? 

If such invocation is accepted, then His nature of being all-pervasive  gets obstructed. Kindly explain. 
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                                                īśvara uvāca - 

                                                āmūlāgrasthitasyāgneḥ abhivyakti yathā tarau| 

                                                tadvadekatra cidvyaktirvyāpakasya na bādhyate||                                     356 

                                                yathātmanastanudvārā syātāmiha gamāgamau| 

                                                tadvanmantratanudvārā śivasyeṣṭau gamāgamau||                                   357 

                                                acintyaśaktiyuktatvād vyāpako'vyāpakaśca saḥ| 
                                                satanustanuhīno vā sarvakṛtsarvagaśśivaḥ||                                             358 

                                                evaṁ bindugataṁ tvīśaṁ hastapuṣpagataṁ smaret| 

 

For the fire which is present within a tree right from its roots up to its top, there is possibility for the 

outward manifestation of fire at  one point of the tree. In the same way, for the all-pervasive Lord,  

the manifestation of His form of consciousness at one place does not get affected. It is seen that the 

self performs actions such as ‘walking out’ and ‘coming inside’ through its body. In the same way, 

there is possibility for Siva in manifesting Himself outwardly and concealing Himself in His own 

transcendental plane through His specific body constituted of mantras. Since He is associated with 

inconceivable powers, Siva shines forth as all-pervasive and as non-pervasive at one and the same time. 

Whether He is associated with the body or dissociated from the body, He remains as all-doer and as all-

pervasive. Having understood in this way, the Guru should conceive that Lord Siva who has descended to  

the level of bindu has now come down to the flowers kept in his hands. 
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                                                tacca prāṇapathā kāryaṁ nāḍyā jyotissvarūpayā||                                   359 

                                                tasmādādāya liṅgasthaṁ sthāpinyā vinyasettanau| 

                                                yena sāmarthyataśśambhossvasya svasvāmitā bhavet||                            360 



                                                tacchakti prakaṭībhāvaḥ sannidhānaṁ svamudrayā| 
                                                sannidheraparityāge yo'rcakālāvasānakaḥ||                                             361 

                                                sannirodho rodhinyā vibhorapi vibhāvyate| 

                                                loke sukhātmakaṁ vastu gopanīyaṁ yathā tathā||                                    362 

                                                tasyāvakuṇṭhanaṁ kāryaṁ avakuṇṭhana  mudrayā| 
 

This invocation should be done through the path of the channel of vital air which is in the form of  

luminous column. Having grasped the form of Siva and taken it out from the flowers, the Guru should 

install that form within the vidya-deha which is shining forth in the Linga. The fully unfolded state of 

Sakti by whose ability Lord Siva has now perceptibly become His own Master(Independent Lord) and  gets  

fixed in the nearest vicinity is known as ‘sannidhana’. This sannidhana should be comfirmed through the 

display of  hand gesture pertaining to the effecting of vicinity(sannidhana mudra). To confine the  vicinity of 

Siva within the Linga,without being affected by disappearance until the completion of worship(puja) – is 

known as ‘sannirodha’(well effected confinement). Such sanniorodha to the pervasive Lord should be 

conceived through the display of  sannirodhana mudra. Just as a substance which yields happiness to the 

owner is safeguarded well in this world, even so the nearest presence of Siva should be safeguarded 

(avakunthana). Such safeguard should be effected through the display of  avakunthana mudra. 
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                                                yathānala taraṇyādyāḥ samarthāḥ svasvadīptibhiḥ||                                 363 
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                                                astitvaṁ hṛdayaṁ tasya śiraścordhvaṁ śikhāsthitiḥ||                                364 

                                                śikhā svatantratā tasya kavacaṁ goptṛtā bhavet| 

                                                nirasyati yayā śaktyā bhāvamastraṁ tadasya hi||                                     365 

                                                netraṁ sarvajñatāśaktiḥ samastārtha prakāśikā| 
                                                eveṁ ṣāḍguṇyaṁ atroktaṁ jagatkartuḥ śivasya tu||                                  366 

 

Just as the fire, sun and other luminous bodies  are capable of performing their own functions through their 

own luminous rays, even so Lord Siva , the unassailable, shines forth as the performer of all cosmic 

functions through  the anga-mantras which originated from His own form. Of the six anga-mantras, the 

hrudaya mantra denotes the ever-existing ability of Siva; siro mantra denotes His supremacy; sikha mantra 

denotes His state of absolute independence; kavaca mantra denotes His protecting and shielding power; 

astra mantra denotes His Sakti by which  He  drives away the inimical and obstructing forces; netra mantra 

denotes His power of all-knowing which makes known evidently the existence of all the objects. In this 

way the six supreme qualities of  Lord Siva, the Creator of the worlds, have been explained here. 
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                                                etāni hṛdayādīni ṣaḍaṅgāni  svamantrataḥ| 
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These six mantras, hrudaya and others, are called  the six anga-mantras. These mantras should be identified 

with heart, head, tuft(crest), torso, eyes and hands respectively by reciting mantra pertaining to each. The 

attainment of consciousness related to the inseparability between the limbs and the body  which remain  

differentiated is known as ‘amruti karana’(the nectar of immortalizing). This should be performed 

to the Lord  by displaying the amruta mudra. Augmenting the effulgence and power of the beautiful limbs 

of the Lord is known as ‘prarocana’(inspiring and exciting presence) and this should be done by diaplaying 

the maha mudra which is meant for the attainment of  happiness and for the warding off   the evil forces. 
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The divine body constituted of six advas; resplendent appearance; benign and beautiful face; associated 

with His own Sakti; whitening the fronts of all the directions by his immediate presence characterized 

by the heavy mass of  supreme bliss - having meditated Lord Siva as associated with such attributes, the 

Guru should  offer the padya-water at His feet and acamana in His face. He should offer the arghya-water 

upon His head and then offer durva-grass, flowers and unbroken rice(akhsata). 
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The padya-water should be offered with the hrudaya mantra ending with ‘namah’; acamana-water 

should be offered with hrudaya mantra ending with ‘svadha’; arghya-water should be offered with      

hrudaya mantra ending with ‘vaushat’. Having performed ten kinds of sacramental  rites in this way, 

the Guru should worship Siva with various offerings. 
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It is ordained that in the process of daily worship, various offerings related to the worship, ceremonial 

ablution and such other rituals meant for honoring the Lord should be done according to the availability 

of  the resources and  wealth. These offerings may be done in a simple manner or in a grand scale. All 

the recommended offerings such as gralands and other paraphernalia  should be essentially done in 

the worship done for the attainment of particular  fruit as desired by an individual. 
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Ceremonial ablution, clothes, paste of sandal and other perfumes, flowers, incense, light, havis 

(specially cooked rice, related to the fire-ritual), betel leaf and areca nut together with perfumes for 

scenting the breath(mukha vasa), music, much celebrated dance, fire-ritual, bali for the demi-gods 

and cosmic elements – all of these should be performed in the daily festival. If  enough wealth and  

resources are available, all these rites including bali and music may be perfomed for the Lord Siva.  

Perfumes, flowers, incense, light and  offering of eatables – these are the five kinds of  offering to 

be given to the Lord. Or, giving the four offerings up to the light  is also acceptable. The images 

fit for the ceremonial bath should be essentially  bathed. Ceremonial bath should be left out for the 

representative images such as drawings, depictings on the clothes, knife or mirror or  gems and others. 
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                                                prasthadvayaṁ tu tatkāle  pācayitvā nivedayet||                                        378 

 

Giving the offerings up to the light is called ‘arcana’;  giving the offerings up to eatables is called ‘pujana’; 

giving the offerings up to the bali is called ‘santi’. Thus, the worship is said to be of three kinds. Arcana 

should be done in the morning and the evening. In the noon, offerings up to the eatables should be given. 

Having cooked two prasthas of  rice, the Guru should offer it  as naivedya. 
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Both in the morning and the noon, there should be one light in the main shrine. In the night, there 

should be two lights. According to the system mentioned here, the Guru should perform the worship 

categorized as the least of the inferior type of puja. For the preparation of ‘havis’, the Guru should 

make use of  two prasthas of rice, in the morning and the noon. Having worshipped well both in the 

evening and the morning, the guru should light four lamps. 
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If worship is done in three sessions(morning, noon and evening), two prasthas of rice should be used 

for each session for the preaparation of naivedya. Four lamps in the morning and eight lamps in the 

evening should be lighted. In the system of three types of lower category, the offerings should be given 

with the accompaniment of  the sounding of musical instruments. In the system of the least type of 

medium category, rice with a measure of one adhaka should be used in the noon for the preparation 

of havis. In the morning and the evening, two prasthas of rice should be used and twelve lamps 

should be lighted. O, the twice-born Sages!, in all the three sessions, the Guru should offer the linga 

designed in the form of  flower as  bali. 
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                                                madhyamasyottame caiva trikāleṣvāḍhakadvayam||                                 386 
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In the system of intermediary type of medium category, one adhaka of rice should be used for havis to 

be offered in three sessions. Half of this measure should be used in the midnight session and there 

should be  twenty-four lights. In all the three sessions,  flowers and arghya-water associated with bali 

should be offered with the accompaniment of the sounding of musical instruments, conch and kahala 

(a kind of blow-pipe). In the noon session, the daily fire-ritual should be performed with the recital of 

siva mantra. In the superior type of medium category, two adhakas of rice should be used in three sessions 

and one adhaka of rice in the midnight session. There should be seventy lights. Offering of  bali should 

be done in three sessions and the fire-ritual should be performed in these three sessions. In all the six 

sessions of medium category, all kinds of musical instruments should be sounded. In a temple where 

the system of six sessions of worship is followed, there is no restriction with regard to the limitation of 

time for each phase of worship. 
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Where the system of  the least type of the foremost category is followed,  one drona of rice should be used 

in all the three sessions. Half a drona of rice should be for the midnight session. One hundred and eight 

lamps should be lighted in this session. Offering of bali and fire-ritual should be done in all the three 

sessions. Twenty-four musical instruments which include all kinds of  instruments should be sounded. 

Thirty-four, twenty-four or ten women artistes who are with charming and youthful appearance, who are 

well trained in the traditional dancing should perform the classical dance in all the three sessions. There 

should be five Acharyas for this program which should last for the duration of one ‘yaama’. 
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Where the system of the medium type of the foremost category is followed, four prasthas of havis and 

payasa(rice boiled with milk and sugar) should be used in all the three sessions. One drona of rice should 

be cooked  separately for the preparation pure food(suddhodana) for each session. One drona of rice 

should be used for the midnight session. Two hundred lamps should be lighted in this session. Bali, homa, 

special kind of incense known as ‘sitari’, lamp – should be offered in all the three sessions. There should 

be thirty-four musical instruments and fifty ‘ganikas’(women dance-performers devoted to temple services) 

for the performance of  dance program. This dance  should be  performed in all the tree sessions so as to 

last for the duration of two yaamas. 
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With regard to the superior type of the foremost category, the order of  the offering of havis is now 

explained. Payasa and other eatables which should be  nicely prepared and each item should be  with  a 

measure of five dronas. Half of this measure should be for the midnight session. There should be 

500 lamps. Bali and homa should be offered in all the three sessions. The musical instruments should be 

fifty in number. Dance should be performed by 216 women artistes(ganikas) in all the three sessions 

(three sandhyas) so as to last for the duration of one yaama.  
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Havis should be prepared to be in five different colors. Such havis, payasa and other eatables should be 

offered in due order. The measure of rice should be one drona, half of one drona or one quarter of a drona. 

Of the items mentioned, either one, two or three or all the items may be offered. Again, havis should be 

offered in  a specific  way in one session. The pure food(simple and umixed cooked rice, suddha annam) 

should  be in twice the measure mentioned before. These are the general details applicable to all the 

temples. Thus, nine categories of worship have been told. Details concerned with each ritual are now 

explained. 
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The large vessel meant for the storage of  ablution-water should be worshipped first and the ablution- 

water should be perfumed with the recommended ingredients. This water should be consecrated with 

the recital of samhita-mantras, honored with flowers and fumigated and rendered to be very auspicious. 

The sesame-oil extracted afresh with the hand-machine and the moderately warmed and  perfumed   

clarified butter  got from the cow-milk should be kept ready for the ablution. 
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                                                udvartya māṣacūrṇena nimajjanaṁ athācaret| 
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Having worshipped the Linga along with the pedestal, the Guru should  offer the incense and then  

besmear the  rice flour mixed with turmeric powder over the Linga and then besmear the powdered 

beans. Then he should commence the ceremonial bath. It is directed that the Linga should be bathed 

with  fragrant ingredients, myrobalan fruits and such other materials. 
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                                                 varṇabhūta śarāvaistu vajrādyairgomayodbhavaiḥ| 
                                                 paiṣṭikairvā suracitaiḥ rājikā lavaṇena ca||                                              406 

                                                 koṣṇāmbubhirgandhatoyaiḥ  kaṣāyairabhiṣecayet| 

                                                 payodhati ghṛtakṣaudra śarkarādyaiḥ svaśaktitaḥ||                                 407 

                                                 kuḍupādyāḍhakāntaiśca  kuḍupādvardhitairapi| 

                                                 khaṇḍābhāvādikṣusāro  madhvabhāve ghṛtaṁ bhavet||                            408 

                                                 jaladhūpāntaraiḥ kāryo'bhiṣeko vibhave sati| 

                                                 nālikera phalāmbobhiḥ anyairvā rasavadrasaiḥ||                                    409 

                                                 puṣpādyairhematoyaiśca ratnodairgandhatoyakaiḥ| 
                                                 abhiṣekaṁ tataḥ kuryān na kuryācchunyamastakam||                             410 

 

Keeping the well-ground flour of rice and other grains, black mustard and salt in one or five shallow earthen 

plates or in the vajra-like plate made of cow-dung or in such other vessels, the Guru should  besmear these 

over the Linga and then perform the ablution with warm water, perfumed water and unguents. Milk, curd, 

clarified butter, honey, candied sugar and such other substances may be used for ablution, according to 

his capacity. These may be with a measure of one kudupa(approximately, a quarter of a liter) to four 

kudupas(adhaka), increasing the measure by one kudupa each time. If candied sugar is not available, the 

juice of sugarcane may be used; if  honey is not available, ghee may be used. If the resources are 

abundant, ablution may  be done  with the water collected from various sacred places and  with various 

kinds of fumigation. Then the ablution should be done with tender coconut water , juices of various 

succulent fruits, flowered water, water deposited with gold or gold ornaments, water deposited with gems, 

and the water mixed with sandal paste. Ablution should not be done when the top of the Linga is bereft of 

flower or leaf. 
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                                                aṣṭapuṣpaṁ trigandhaṁ ca saptavāri niyojayet| 

                                                āvāhanārghyapādyeṣu snāne dhūpavilepane||                                           412 

                                                naivedye ca visarge ca puṣpaṁ aṣṭasu yojayet| 

                                                arghye vilepane snāne triṣu gandhaṁ prakalpayet||                                  413 

 

 



                                                puṣpadānārghyapādyeṣu snāne cācamanaṁ tathā| 
                                                kṣālane prokṣaṇe caiva vāri saptasu yojayet||                                           414 

                                                dhūpaṁ sarvatra dātavyaṁ śeṣaṁ jñātvā prayojayet| 

 

Joining the index finger and the thumb, the Guru should take the flowers with the recital of  astra mantra 

and  with the recital of the same astra mantra he should remove the flower already placed on the top of the 

Linga, simultaneously placing the flower held with the index finger and the thumb, on the top. Then he 

should offer eight flowers, three  perfumes and seven  waters . Invocation, arghya, padya, ceremonial bath, 

incense,  besmearing of  sandal paste and  other fragrant  substances, naivedya,  visarjana (ceremonial  

 send-off) – in all these eight occasions, the Guru should offer eight flowers. Arghya, besmearing and the 

ceremonial bath – in these three occasions, he should offer  the sandal and other fragrant substances. 

Offering of flowers, arghya, padya, ablution, acamana, kshalana, prokshana – in all these seven occasions, 

he should offer the pure water. Under all occasions, incense should be offered. Having known well all 

other ritualistic details(through his Guru or from the Agamas), he should perform those rituals. 
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                                                dvārapūjāvasāne tu snānānte ca nivedyake||                                             415 

                                                sandhyāvasāne nikṣipya pracchannapaṭaṁ uttamam| 

                                                sthāpitaiḥ kalaśaiḥ paścād abhiṣekaṁ samācaret||                                   416 

 

The curtain, designed in a superior way, should be drawn at the completion of  the worship at the 

entrance(dvara puja), at the completion of ablution, at the end of nivedana and  at the end three twilight 

worship(sandhya). Having completed the ablution with various kinds of water, the Guru should perform 

the ceremonial bath with  the kalasa-vessels installed  systematically. 
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Holding the water-pot in his left hand, the Guru should remove the flower placed earlier on the top of the 

Linga with the recital of astra mantra and keep his hands washed well. He should  stream down the kalasa 

water through the hand held in the conch-mudra and perform the ceremonial bath. While pouring the 

water on the top of the Linga, water drops should not spill out. He should not move around his hand above 

the top of the Linga and should not display the mudras below the level of Linga portion. He should not 

let the kalasa-water spill around and  should not let the materials kept there for the ablution become wetted 

by the spilling water. 
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                                                gandhaṁ puṣpaṁ ca dhūpaṁ ca  dīpamarghyaṁ vidhāya ca||                 421 
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With the accompaniment of  repeating loud sounds which proclaim the victory of the Lord(jaya sabda), 

the Guru should lift up the Sivakumbha and Saktikumbha(vardhani) and take them inside the shrine and 

place them upon the yantrika(specially designed pedestal). Having offered padya, acamana and arghya 

to the Lord and the Sakti present in the consecrated water kept in the kalasas, he should offer the sandal, 

flowers, incense, light and arghya to them and after that he should remove the flowers and other materials 

from the kalasas with the right hand. Keeping his mind firmly on the relevant tattvas, the Guru should 

collect the bunch of  durva-grass(kurca), flowers and water, reciting the Sivamantra. Doing so, he should 

identify the mula mantra with the top of the Linga. Then he should  bring out the presence of Sivasakti 

on the left side of the Linga. 
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Reciting the Sivamantra, the Guru should bathe the Linga with the kalasa-water and then bathe the Sakti 

who is in the form of  the pedestal. Bathing the Linga and the pedestal with the perfumed materials, 

myrobalan and others on this occassion is recommended . Having bathed the Linga along with the pedestal 

with the sandal water, he should offer the acamana-water to all the faces of Siva and wipe them with pure 

and dry cloth. Then he should carefully  besmear  the paste of fragrant materials over the Linga and the 

pedestal. Having covered the Linga with pure clothes and different varieties of  valuable and pure materials, 

he should offer eight flowers to the Lord and offer the havis consecrated with the mantras. 
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                                                śuddhābhiḥ puṣpamālābhiḥ  patracchedairathārcayet||                            428 

 

Kidney-bean rice or pure(unmixed) rice associated with seasoned dishes and appetizing condiments should 

be offered  to the Lord. The Guru should adorn the Linga with garlands of flowers and  then worship it with 

pieces of leaves got from the recommended plants and trees. 
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                                                hemapaṭṭaiśca makuṭaiḥ  parṇaiḥ hemavinimitaiḥ| 
                                                hemadūrvāṅkuraiḥ hema lakṣmīpuṣpaiḥ anekaśaḥ||                                  429 

                                                bhūṣayeccandra khaṇḍena  hemapuṣpairanekaśaḥ| 
                                                trisareṇottarīyeṇa  kaṭisūtreṇa sādhakaḥ||                                                430 

                                                haimena kṛttivāsena haimavastreṇa caiva hi| 
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The Linga should be adorned with three-striped sheet made of gold, golden crown, leaves and durva-grass 

made of gold, a number of  flowers made of gold, each one embedded with Lakshmi, crescent moon and 

innumerable flowers made of gold and such other ornaments. The Guru should beautify the Linga with 

three-stranded sacred thread, upper garment and waist-band. He should adorn the Linga with golden cloth 

and golden belt provided with a fictitious face at the joint. He should beautify it with other kinds ornaments 

such as gold crown, gold flowers, bead designed with gold balls. He should adorn the Image with various 

kinds of ornaments designed with precious gems, according to the fitness of  perfect beautification. 
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                                                māṇikyaṁ arkavāre syāccandravāre tu mauktikam||                                 432 
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On each day of a week, the Guru should adorn the Linga with a specific kind of ornament made of a 

particular gem. On Sunday, ornament made of  diamond; on Monday, pearl ornament; on Tuesday, 

coral; on Wednesday, emerald; on Thursday, topaz; on Friday, adamantine gem(vajra); on Saturday, 

sapphire. These are the directions related to the ornamentation , fit for all the days as well as  specifically 

fit for a particular day of a week. 
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                                                datvā'jātena pādyaṁ tu  pādayostanmukheṣu ca| 

                                                ācamānte ca mūrdhādyaiḥ  śirasyarghyaṁ pradāpayet||                          435 

                                                pañcagavyābhiṣekādau mahāghaṇṭāravānvitam| 

                                                upasnāna samāyuktaṁ  dhūpaṁ vā vinivedayet||                                      436 

                                                avaśyaṁ āvṛtānte syād upasnānaṁ sadhūpakam| 

 

The Guru should offer the padya-water at the feet of the Lord with the recital of sadyojata mantra. Then he 

should offer the acamana-water to the face and arghya-water at the head with the accompaniment of 

siro mantra. While performing the ablution with pancagavya and others, the great bell should be sounded; 

subsequent bathing(upasnana) should be done and the incense should be offered. At the completion of 

each phase of ritual, the subsequent bath and the offering of incense should be essentially done.  
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The singing of the songs composed of mantras, vina-recital, systematic recital of the Vedas,  reading of 

the Agamic Scriptutres and other works, then the singing of the songs composed in gauda-language and 

others – these should be done until the completion of the offering of  incense. Then, the hymns composed 

in dravida-language and its dialect languages should be sung. Such hymns may be sung supported by 

dance recital. Musical compositions in Sanskrit should be rendered melodiously without the occurrence 

of corrupted words and with correct setting of musical notes(svaras). Or, the singing of the songs composed 

in the eighteen languages may  be  arranged for. Arrangement for the performance of dance evolved in 

various parts of the country  may be done. 
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                                                puṣpapratisarādyaiśca samantāllambayedadhaḥ| 
                                                nirdhūmajvaladaṅgāra pūrṇapātrodare bhṛśam||                                      441 

                                                dahyamānena dhūpena  dhūpayettadanantaram| 
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Garlands of flowers, wreaths and such others should be arranged so as to appear hanging all around. Having 

filled  the charcoals which are burning without smoke up to the mid-level of  a round and perfect vessel, he 

should fumigate the shrine with the pleasant smoke by burning the ingredients recommended to be fit for 

burning. Holding the bell which is rendered to be in good and auspicious shape and whose sounds could 

reach distant places, in his left hand and sounding it , the Guru should raise the incense-vessel upwards 

and wave it with the accompaniment of  astra mantra. 
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                                                kapilāghṛta saṁpūrṇaiḥ  karpūrāgaru vartibhiḥ||                                     443 

                                                anirvāṇa pradīpaiśca  cakratoraṇa dīpakaiḥ| 
                                                triśūla dīpikābhiśca  dīpamālābhireva ca||                                               444 

                                                anyairnānāvidhairdīpaiḥ jvālayettu samantataḥ| 
 

The shrine should be brightened all around with the lamps which are filled with the ghee got from the 

tawny colored cows and provided with the wicks applied with camphor and agaru-powder(a kind of 

sandal used for fumigation) and which could shine constantly, without being extinguished. It should be 

illumined with the lamps arranged to be in the form of wheel and arch; with the lamps which are in the 

shape of trident; with many rows of  lamps and with the lamps which are in different shapes and designs. 
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                                                godānaṁ tiladānaṁ ca svarṇadānaṁ tathaiva ca||                                       445 

                                                gavāṁ tṛṇādi dānaṁ ca kuryāllokopacārataḥ| 
 

In view of rendering services and benefits to the world, ceremonial gift of cows, sesame  and gold 

and the offering of tender grass to the cows and such other gifts  should be  made. 
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                                                prabhūtaissnehasaṁpūrṇaiḥ jvaladbhirdīpikaisthiraiḥ||                           446 

                                                kuryādārātrikaṁ paścāt sadvartyā pratibodhitaiḥ| 
                                                yathāṅgaṁ  bhasmanā''labhya tilakairvā tripuṇḍrakaiḥ||                         447 

                                                dhūpe dīpe'tha naivedye balāvabhyantarepi ca| 

                                                sakṛdācamanaṁ datvā kartavyaṁ karma cottaram||                                 448 

 

Then the Guru should perform the ‘aratrika’(waving the light-vessel in front of the Deity) waving the 

large-sized vessels which are filled with oil , which  contain the light which could shine constantly  and  

which are provided with well trimmed wicks. He should apply the sacred ash(vibhuti) in the forehead 

of the Lord to be in the form of round dot(tilaka) or in the pattern of three stripes. He should offer the 

acamana-water  once  at the end of the offering of incense, light, naivedya and bali and in between each 

ritual. Only after the offering of acamana,  he should  commence to perform the next ritual. 
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                                                praṇamyaadhyeṣya labdhājño bahirāvaraṇaṁ yajet| 

                                                īśānaṁ karṇikāyāṁ tu pūjayet kusumādibhiḥ||                                           449 

                                                puruṣaṁ pūrvapatre tu aghoraṁ dakṣiṇe yajet| 

                                                vāmaṁ uttarapatre tu sadyaṁ paścima patrataḥ||                                     450 

                                                vinyasetpañcapatrāṇi  pañcavaktrayutāni ca| 

                                                bāhubhirdaśabhiścaiva śaśāṅkamakuṭaissaha||                                        451 

                                                dhyātavyāni svarūpāṇi  varāyudha dharāṇi ca| 

 

Having prostrared and  humbly entreated , the Guru should obtain   permission  from the Lord 

and proceed to worship the Deities present in the outer enclosure. He should worship Isana at the pericarp 

with flowers and other materials;  Tatpurusha in the east petal; Aghora in the south petal; Vamadeva 

in the north petal; and Sadyojata in the west petal. He should identify the presence of the five Lords 



with the five places(four petals and the pericarp). The forms of  these Lords should be meditated as having 

five faces and ten hands and as adorned with the crown ornamented with the crescent moon and as  holding 

the much celebrated weapons. 
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                                                agnīśarakṣo vāyavya caturdikṣugataṁ yajet||                                            452 

                                                hṛcchiraścūlikāvarma netramastraṁ yathākramam| 

                                                hṛdayaṁ candravarṇābhaṁ śiro gorocana prabham||                              453 

                                                taṭijvalana saṁkāśaṁ śikhāṁ samyagvicintayet| 

                                                ādhūmraṁ kavacaṁ nyasyedastraṁ kapilavarṇakam||                             454 

                                                jyotīrūpa prakāśaṁ ca netraṁ madhyagataṁ smaret| 

 

He should worship the Hrudaya, Siras, Sikha, Kavaca, Netra and Astra(the Lords of Anga-mantras) 

in the south-east, north-east, south-west, north-west, in all the four directions and at the center, in the due 

order. Hrudaya is with the color of moon; Siras is in the color of gorocana(a bright yellow pigment); Sikha 

is with the brightness comparable to the effulgence of the  lightning; Kavaca is in the color of smoke, 

from the head to the feet; Astra is with the tawny color; Netra is with a brightness of the luminous shaft 

and the Guru should worship this as present at the center of the lotus. 
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                                                pañcavaktrayutāḥ sarve daśabāhvindu bhūṣitāḥ||                                     455 

                                                nānābharaṇ saṁyuktāḥ nānāsraggandha bhūṣitāḥ| 
                                                dviraṣṭavatsarākārāssurūpāḥ sthirayauvanāḥ||                                         456 

                                                prasannavadanāssaumyāḥ triṇetrāḥ svastikāsanāḥ| 
                                                mūrdhādibhyo hṛdādibhyastvānetavyāḥ prabhorime||                              457 

 



                                                īśānaṁ netramaiśānyāṁ athavā sādhako yajet| 

                                                garbhāvaraṇaṁ evaṁ tu pūjayedabhito haram||                                      458 

 

The Lords of Anga-mantras should be  meditated as having  five faces and ten hands, as adorned with 

the crescent moon and with various kinds of ornaments  and various kinds of garlands , as besmeared with 

ointment of perfumes, as sixteen years old , endowed with charming lineaments  and ever-lasting  

youthfulness, as appearing with delighted face and handsome form, as having three eyes in each face and 

as seated in svastika-posture. The Lords of five Brahma-mantras and six Anga-mantras should be 

invoked from the head and other limbs and from the heart and other parts of Sadasiva, the Primal Lord 

and should be lead to the corresponding locations. Alternaively, Isana and the Lord of Netra-mantra may 

be worshipped in the north-east petal of the lotus-seat, by the Guru. Thus, the  Guru should worship the 

retinue Lords of the first enclosure, as present around Lord Sadasiva. 
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                                                sthāne'sminnathavā pūjyā vāmādyāśśaktayo nava| 

                                                aṅkārūḍhāḥ prabhoḥ pūjyā ādiśaktirmanonmanī||                                    459 

                                                āvāhanādīnyetāni svamantraiḥ kramaśo'rcayet| 

                                                nāvakuṇṭhanaṁ eteṣāṁ amṛtīkaraṇaṁ vinā||                                            460 

                                                saṁskārāṣṭakaṁ evaitatpratyekaṁ vihitaṁ budhaiḥ| 
                                                snapanaṁ dīpakḷptiśca  na pṛthak cāṅgabhāvataḥ||                                 461 

 

Or, the the nine Saktis, Vama and others, may be worshipped in these locations. The Adisakti known as 

Manonmani should be worshipped as  mounted on the  left lap of  Lord Sadasiva. Invocation and the  

subsequent sacraments should be done with the relevant mantra pertaining to each Lord and each Sakti, 

in the due order. It has been systematized by the learned Acharyas that out of the eight sacraments 

beginning with invocation, only six sacraments should be done for eah retinue Lord and each Sakti, leaving 

out avakunthana(safe-guarding) and amrutikarana(immortalizing). Since these retinue Deities are considered 

as the limbs of the Primal Lord, there is no need for the  separate arrangement for   snapana and lights. 
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                                                vidyeśvaro dvitīye tu anantādyā yathākramam| 

                                                ananteśaśca sūkṣmaśca śivottamaikanetrakau||                                         462 

                                                ekarudrastrimūrtiśca  śrīkaṇṭhaśca śikhaṇḍikaḥ| 
                                                ete devāścaturvaktrā  haravaddaśabāhavaḥ||                                            463 

                                                khaṇḍendu maulayassaumyāḥ  padmasthā vividhāyudhāḥ| 
                                                khaḍgakheṭa dhanurbāṇa kamaṇḍalvakṣa sūtriṇaḥ||                                 464 

                                                varābhaya karopetāḥ śūlapaṅkaja pāṇayaḥ| 
                                                yugāntāditya saṁkāśāssaṁsṛṣṭau śivacoditāḥ||                                         465 

 

Eight Vidyesvaras, Ananta and others are present in the due order, in the second enclosure. They are: 

Ananta, Sukshma, Sivottama, Ekanetra, Ekarudra, Trimurti, Srikantha and  Sikhandi. These Vidyesvaras 

are with four faces and  like Lord Hara, they are having ten hands; they are adorned with crown and 

crescent moon; being handsome and pleased, they are seated on lotus, holding different weapons in their 

hands. They are with ten hands holding khadga, keta, dhanus, bana, kamandalu, akshamala, varada mudra, 

abhaya mudra, trident and lotus. They are with an excelling brightness comparable to the brilliance of 

the sun which shines forth at the end of yuga. 
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                                                anantaḥ pūrvataḥ pūjyaḥ sūkṣmaṁ dakṣiṇato yajet| 

                                                śivottamaṁ tu vāruṇyāṁ ekanetraṁ tathottare||                                         466 

                                                ekarudraṁ tathaiśānyāṁ trimūrtiṁ cāgnigocare| 

                                                śrīkaṇṭhaṁ caiva naiṛtyāṁ  vāyavyāṁ tu śikhaṇḍinam||                            467 

 

Ananta should be worshipped in the east; Sukshma, in the south; Sivottama, in the west; Ekanetra 

in the north; Ekarudra, in the north-east; Trimurti, in the south-east; Srikantha, in the south-west; 

and Sikhandi, in the north-west. 
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                                                gaṇeśvarāstṛtīye tu  kuberāśāditaḥ kramāt| 
                                                siṁhārūḍhāmbikā tryakṣā pītābhā darpaṇodvahā||                                   468 

                                                aiśānyāṁ saṁsthitaḥ caṇḍaḥ  śuddhavaiḍūrya saprabhaḥ| 
                                                vaiyāghravasanastryakṣaḥ  śūladaṇḍa kuṭhārabhṛt||                                 469 

                                                varābhayakaraścaṇḍaḥ  candrakhaṇḍāhi bhūṣitaḥ| 
                                                nandinaṁ pūrvadigbhāge padmarāga samaprabham||                              470 

                                                triṇetraṁ śūlahastaṁ ca saumyaṁ nāgopavītinam| 

 

Starting from the north, Ganesvaras are present in the due order, in the third enclosure. Ambika(Sivasakti) 

is  present in the north, being mounted on the lion-vehicle. She is with three eyes and with a color of 

whitish yellow,  holding mirror in Her hand.   Candesvara is  in the north-east, with the brightness of 

vaidurya-gem(cat`s eye), attired with tiger hide, having three eyes, with the hands holding  the trident, 

danda(shaft), kuthara(a kind of axe), varada mudra and abhaya mudra, presenting a fierce appearance 

and adorned with crescent moon and serpents. Nandi is present in the east, having the brilliance of 

padmaraga(ruby), being three-eyed, holding the trident in his hand, with a charming appearance and 

wearing a serpent as the sacred thread. 
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                                                haritābhaṁ mahākālaṁ śūlahastaṁ trilocanam||                                      471 

                                                nāgopavītinaṁ raudraṁ āgneyyāṁ diśi pūjayet| 

                                                gaṇeśo vāmanākāro gajavaktrasvadantabhṛt||                                          472 

                                                maulikumbhaśśūrpakarṇaḥ tritālakarapallavaḥ| 
                                                salaḍḍuka kuṭhārākṣamālāhastastrilocanaḥ||                                           473 

                                                bisinīpatra saṁkāśaḥ  pūjyo vai yamadiksthitaḥ| 
                                                vṛṣo vṛṣākṛtistryakṣaḥ  kundendu tuhinadyutiḥ||                                       474 

                                                ādhārabhūto dharmātmā pūjyo niṛtigovaraḥ| 
 

In the south-east, the Guru should worship Mahakala whose color is green, who is holding the trident 

in his hand, three-eyed, wearing a serpent as the sacred thread and who is with dreadful appearance. 



Ganesa , whose form is dwarfish, who is with the face of elephant, holding his own tusk in his hand, is 

having a crown-like frontal globes above his forehead; his ears are in the likeness of 

winnowing-basket;  he  is with soft sprig-like trunk extending up to three spans, holding sweet-ball 

(laddu), kuthara and rosary of rudraksha in his hands; three-eyed;  and his resplendence is like that 

of the lotus-leaf. Such Ganesa should be worshipped as seated in the south. Vrushabha  is  in the 

form of bull; three-eyed; his brightness is like the resplendence of white kunda-flower, moon and snow. 

He symbolizes the sustaining  power and he is of the nature of  perfect order and harmony. This 

Vrushabha should be worshipped as present in the south-west. 
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                                                nirmāṁsavigraho bhṛṅgī śveto vāruṇadiggataḥ||                                      475 

                                                ṣaḍvaktro bālaveṣaśca  dvādaśākṣastathā bhujaḥ| 
                                                śaktikhadga patākābja prāsa kukkuṭa daṇḍabhṛt||                                    476 

                                                varābhaya dhanurbāṇa  mahāparaśumānapi| 

                                                caturbhujo dvibāhurvā bhavatyekānanaḥ śriyai||                                     477 

                                                śaktikukkuṭa hastastu varābhaya samanvitaḥ| 
                                                vāyavyāṁ vidṛmābhāsaḥ  pūjanīyaḥ phalārthibhiḥ||                                478 

 

Bhrungi should be worshipped in the west, as endowed with a thin form bereft of  flesh and as appearing 

with white color. Skanda appears with six faces; he is in the guise of  a young boy whose youthfulness 

has blossomed afresh; he is with twelve eyes and twelve hands which are holding sakti, khadga, pataka, 

abja(lotus), prasa, kukkuta, danda, vara mudra, abhaya mudra, dhanus, bana and maha parasu. Or, in 

order to obtain wealth, He may be meditated as having one face, four or two hands. His four hands are 

holding sakti, kukkuta, vara mudra and abhaya mudra and he is with the color of coral. He  should be 

worshipped as present in the north-west by all those who are desirous of  auspicious benefits. 
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                                                athavā'nya prakāreṇa pūjanīyā gaṇeśvarāḥ| 
                                                devī caiva tu caṇḍeśo mahākālo vṛṣastathā||                                             479 



                                                nandīśaśca gaṇādhyakṣo bhṛṅgī ca skanda eva ca| 

                                                dhyāyedetānanudvignaḥ  padmarāga samaprabhān||                               480 

 

Or, the Ganesvaras may be worshipped in a different order.  Devi, Candesa, Mahakala, Vrushabha, 

Nandi, Ganesa, Bhrungi and Skanda – they may be worshipped in this order. Keeping his mind free 

and secure, the Guru should meditate on them as appearing with the brightness of  padmaraga(ruby). 
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                                                lokapālāścaturthe tu kramaśaḥ svasvadiggatān| 
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The protectors of the world(loka palas, directional deities) are  in the fourth  enclosure, each one present 

in his own direction, in the due order. The Guru should worship Indra who is mounted on the elephant 

(called Airavata), who is in the color of whitish yellow and who is holding the thunderbolt(vajra) in his 

hand , having one thousand eyes and who exists in the east. He should worship Agni who is present 

in the south-east, surrounded by the streaks of flames, holding the sakti-wepon in his hand and  mounted 

on the ram. He should worship Yama who is present in the south, mounted on the buffalo , who is with 

the color of black and holding the danda in his hand. In the south-west, he should worship Nirruti 

who is in blue color, holding the mace-weapon in his hand and mounted on the nara(human being). 

In the west, he should worship Varuna who is in white color, mounted on a large fish and holding  

a noose(pasa) in his hand. In the north-west, he should worship Vayu who is with variegated colors, 

holding a dhvaja(flag) in his hand and mounted on the deer. 
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In the north, he should worship Kubera who is holding khadga in his hand, seated on the treasure (or, 

mounted on the horse) and who is in the color of whitish yellow. In the north-east, he should worship 

Isana who is in tawny color, holding the trident in his hand, mounted on the bull, has three eyes, 

who is with a charming face and who appears as much delighted. In the direction below, he should 

worship Vishnu who is in the color of blue-black, mounted on the Garuda-vehicle and holding the 

cakra-weapon in his hand. In the direction above, he should worship Brahma who is in red color, mounted 

on the hamsa-vehicle and holding a lotus in his hand. The Guru who has perfectly known the 

scriptural directions should worship them , keeping the first letter of the name of each Deity as the 

seed letter of  the concerned mantra. 
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In the fifth enclosure, the array of weapons should be worshipped as detailed in the Scripture. The  

Guru should worship the vajra-weapon in the east, conceieving it to be in the color of whitish yellow 



and to be in hexagonal form. In the south-east, he should worship sakti-weapon which is in the color 

of bright red; in the south, danda-weapon in the color of blue-black, in the south-west, khadga which 

is in the color of blue; in the west, pasa which is in white color; in the north-west, dhvaja which is in 

variegated colors; in the north, gada which is in gold color; in the north-east, trisula which is in 

fiery color; in the direction below, cakra-weapon which is with the brilliance of the sun, and in the 

direction above, the Guru, who is highly skilled, should worship the  padma which is in white color.  

Thus, the worship to be done in  five enclosures has been  explained briefly. 
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In the system of worship with only one enclosure, the retinue Deities are held to be the Lords of 

Brahma-mantras and Anga-mantras. Or, the retinue Deities may be held to be the Lords of Brahma- 

mantras alone or those of Anga-mantras alone. In the system of worship with three enclosures, the 

retinue Deities are held to be the Lords of Brahma-mantras and Anga-mantras, ten directional Deities 

(lokapalas) and ten weapons for the first, the second and the third enclosure respectively. Or, the  

Directional Lords may be worshipped as associated with their own weapons. Alternatively, the 

Brahma-mantras and the Anga-mantras, eight Vidyesvaras, eight Murtis, eleven Rudras may be worshipped 

with sandal and other substances in the order applicable to the inner enclosures.  In the system of 

the worship of the retinue Deities, the knowers of the Agamas  have given directions for the  worship 

of the enclosure confined to the outer cnclosures also. 
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Having worshipped  the retinue Deities of the enclosures in this way, he should offer the superior variety 

of naivedya. He should offer the naivedya to all the five faces or to the upper face alone. Half measure of 

this naivdya should be offered to each of the Deities of  Brahma-mantras and Anga-mantras, separately. 

If  vessels are available, the caru-food should be kept in a separate container and offered to each Deity 

separately. If not, the havis should be kept in one of the pure containers arranged there for various 

purposes and should be consecrated with mantras and be offered to all the Deities. 
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With regard to  the worship of the Deities of outer enclosures, each Deity should be worshipped separately 

with sandal and other substances, preceded by the separate worship of the Gaurdian Lords of the entrance. 

The bali should be offered to the presiding Deities of the cosmic elements and the naivedya consecrated by 

mantras should be offered. After that, having entered into the shrine, the Guru should perform the daily 

fire-ritual(nitya homa). 
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Having cleaned his hands, the Guru should offer the acamana-water to ensure the satisfaction of the Lord. 

Then he should offer the ‘mukhavasa’ and ‘tambula’ recommended to be fit for the Lord. Then he should 

make the Lord to be auspiciously delighted, with the raising of five great sounds related to the five cosmic 

elements, with  mirror, parosal, chowrie, songs, dance, recital of sacred hymns and such other services. 
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Having meditated on Lord Sadasiva whose form is constituted of skati-kala mantras and who is seated with 

His delighted Sakti, the Guru should  place a pavitra( a protective and purificatory darbha-grass designed 

in a specific pattern) on the head of the Lord, preceded by the relevant rituals. A  sadhka gets himself 

entangled  daily in the bonds of  karmas knowingly or unknowingly through his words, mind and body. 

Since it protects the sadhka from falling into the hellish worlds because of  such karmic bonds, it is 

called ‘pavitraka’. Having recited the mantras related to ‘paramibhava’(state of oneness with the Lord) 

for the sake of prefect completion of the commenced rituals, he should recite the prasada mantra raising his 

central channel up to dvadasanta and conceive its oneness with the Lord, as done before. 
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Then the raised display of  mahamudra which was  shown earlier should  be done.Then having supplicated 

to the Lord, the learned Guru should do the inacantation of mula mantra with the rosary of rudraksha. Since 

it imparts the power of control over the  senses and over all the activities done by the senses for the secured 

attainment of perceptible and imperceptible fruits, it is called ‘aksha sutra’. 
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The rosary of rudraksha may  be made with 108, 54 or 27 rudrakshas and it should be consecrated  with 

the mantras which have their existence in the pure tattva. While counting the incantation, if each rudraksha 

of the rosary is moved up with the thumb, ring finger and the middle finger, then there would result 

the exalted benefit of superior kind. If  is moved up with the thumb and index finger, the accomplishment 

of the desired fruit would be of medium knid. If it is moved up with the thumb and the little finger, the 

the benefit would be of lower type. It is ordained that in the process of incantation, the samhita 

mantras should be recited for one part out of ten parts of the total number of the mula mantra-incatation. 

The incantation should be done without being too swift or too slow, without pronouncing indistinctly. 

It should not be done with unsteadied and confused mind.  Such incantation  which forms part of the 

series of daily rituals should be done in a perfect way and it should be dedicated to the Lord, duly. 
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For the fulfillment of what should be accomplished and for giving a pause of short duration for the other    

devotes assembled there, the Guru should offer the ‘culokodaka’(handful of water) three times with the 

accompaniment of the relevant mantra, making use of kusa-grass, flowers and other substances. He 

should supplicate: “ Om, O, Lord!, you are the secret of the most secrets, you are the protector! Kindly 

accept this incantation done by me now. Through your grace which always exists in you, let there be the 

accomplishment of the concerned fruit of this incantation. O, the Lord of the gods!Sankara!, whatever  

insignificant trace of  the fruits of  my good deed or  bad deed be there, to be experienced by me who is 

firmly existing at the feet of Siva, kindly   extirpate it. Siva is the giver; it is Siva who enjoys 

the fruits; all these objects of the world are the expressions of  Siva Himself; it is Siva who worships 

everywhere. Indeed, He who is Siva is  me only”. Having entreated in the way, he should dedicate the 

incantation, worship  and  his own self to the Lord, with deep devotion. Sitting there and meditating on Siva 

in a manner explained  earlier, he should  praise the Lord with various sacred hymns composed in different  

meters(chandas) and repeatedly prostrate before Him. 
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Then he should perform the fire ritual to be executed daily in the fire kept constantly in the separate shrine 

meant for the fire-ritual. Or he may perform this fire-ritual in the fire-pit designed in the south-east of 

the kitchen-hall, according to the rules pertaining to such ritual. Then he should perform the daily-festival 

and arrange for the performance of dance-recital. Subsequent to these, he should  worship the Linga with 

sandal, flowers and other materials in the due order and offer the arghya-water meant for making the Lord 

to turn way (paranmukha arghya). Then he should display the Great Mudra(maha mudra). 
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                                                saṁhāramudrayā'streṇa devān  āvaraṇasthitān||                                      519 

                                                utthāpya mūrtimantreṇa  yojayenmūrtisaṁgatān| 

                                                hṛnmantrānugataṁ mūlaṁ uccarya karaṇojjhitam||                                 520 

                                                sakalopādhi nirmuktaṁ yathā niṣkalatāṁ gatam| 

                                                śivatattva vibhāgena cintayed hṛtsthitena ca||                                          521 

                                                nirapekṣo visargo'yaṁ liṅge sādhāraṇo  mataḥ| 
 

Displaying the mudra meant for dissolution(samhara mudra) and reciting the astra mantra, he should raise         

the Deities present  in the enclosures  and  unite them with the original forms with the accompaniment of 

murti-mantra pertaining to each Deity. Reciting the  mula mantra followed by the hrudaya mantra, he 

should ideate that Lord Siva presents Himself now as the formless one, being dissociated from the 

karanas(instruments) and all those attributes which constitute the body of the Lord. Knowing the different 

states of the formed and the formless Siva, he should meditate on the formless Siva who is always present 

within the heart of the devotee. This is the process of  executing the farewell to the Lord, the process 

without anticipating any fruit.  This kind of process is considered to be common  for all. 
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                                                parigṛhītaliṅge tu sāpekṣaḥ prāk pradarśitaḥ||                                         522 

                                                calaliṅge'pi sāpekṣo nāpekṣassthaṇḍile sadā| 
                                                sarvatrāpyanapekṣastu pratyahaṁ tu vidhīyate||                                      523 

 



Worshipping with a motive to attain the desired fruit is admissible in the case of  the Linga recieved by the 

sadhaka from the Guru. This has been made known earlier. Motivated worship is admissible in the case of 

portable Linga. But, such motivated worship is not admissible  in the case of sthandila, under all 

circumstances. But it is ordiained that the worship should be done for all types of Lingas, without 

any motivation, without desiring for any fruit. 
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                                                aiśānyāṁ pūjayeccaṇḍaṁ gandhapuṣpādibhiḥ kramāt| 
                                                tasmai samarpayetsarvaṁ nirmālyaṁ tatprakīrtitam||                              524 

                                                liṅgamūrdhasthitamityeke piṇḍikāyāṁ athāpare| 

                                                aiśānyāṁ pīṭhakasthaṁ vā bāhye caṇḍagṛhe'thavā||                                525 

                                                krodhāṁśaḥ parameśasya caṇḍeśa iti kīrtitaḥ| 
 

 

He should worship Candesvara in the morth-east with sandal, flowers and other substances. It is maintained 

that all the remains of the offerings made to Lord Siva should  be dedicated to Candesvara. Some say that 

Candesvara is present  on the top of the Linga; others are of the view that he is present in the pedestal.  

Candesvara may be considered to be in the north-east side of the pedestal or to be present in the shrine 

specifically provided for him , outside  the main shrine. It is said that Candesvara  is the manifested 

form of a part of  Siva`s anger. 
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                                                naivedyaṁ gandhapuṣpādyaṁ dravyaṁ yajjāyate cirāt||                          526 

                                                yanmālyaṁ upabhuktaṁ tannirmālyaṁ abhidhīyate| 

                                                rajassthaṇḍila liṅgasthaṁ śivabhuktojjhitaṁ hi yat||                                527 

                                                caṇḍabhojyaṁ durādharṣaṁ varjanīyaṁ prayatnataḥ| 
 

 

The eatables, sandal, flowers and such other materials, various objects  kept there for the worship of 

Siva, garlands – all these which are enjoyed by the Lord are  called ‘nirmalya’(free from impurities). 

The particles which are in the sthandila-linga and  those which are the remins of  the things enjoyed 

by Siva are strictly for the enjoyment of Candesvara; they are unapproachable to the devotees and the 

common people. So, by all means, they should be kept apart, avoiding the intention to make use of them. 
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                                                vitānacchatramālyādi vastrabhūṣaṇa vāhanam||                                       528 

                                                gobhūhiraṇyavāsādi devadravyaṁ taducyate| 

                                                tasmādanyadapi dravyaṁ śivāya vinivedayet||                                          529 

                                                devasvaṁ caṇḍabhojyaṁ vā nātmabhogāya kalpayet| 

                                                vitānadāma saṁsparśaḥ dhūpāmodo na dūṣyate||                                    530 

                                                śivasya dīpajālokaprekṣādi racanā tathā| 
 

 

The canopy provided for  the halls, umbrella, garlands and others, clothes, ornaments, vehicles, cows, 

lands, gold, houses – all these which are dedicated to Lord Siva are called ‘devasvam’(properties of 

Siva). Other materials  also , apart from the items mentioned above, should be dedicated to Siva. 

Either the property of Siva or those materials which are meant for the enjoyment of Candesvara 

should never  be used for one's own purpose. But touching the canopy, smelling the pleasant aroma of  

the incenses and such other deeds are not restricted; not considered as offences. Likewise, looking 

at the multitudes and rows of lamps lighted inside the temple, trimming of the wicks and such other              

deeds are  not offensive. 
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                                                nirapekṣaṁ visṛjyeśaṁ  liṅgaṁ saṁśodhya pūrvavat||                             531 

                                                praṇave yogapīṭhe tu mūrtiṁ nyasya tadātmikām| 

                                                pavitraissakalīkṛtya  gāyatryā paryupāsayet||                                          532 

                                                alaṅkṛtya  tataśśaktyā bhogārthaṁ kusumādibhiḥ| 
                                                vedikā sahitaṁ liṅgaṁ kṣamasveti ca vai vadet||                                     533 

 

 



Having  sent off the Lord (temporarily), being without any motivation, he should purify the Linga as 

done before. Having placed it over the  yoga-pitha which represents the pranava-letter, he should 

do the ‘sakalikarana’ with the  blemishless samhita mantras and worship the Lord with the recital of 

gayatri mantra. For the attainment of  Siva-related enjoyments, he should decorate the Linga and 

the pedestal with  flowers and other materials according to his capacity and humbly pronounce 

‘kshamasva’(kindly excuse me). 
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                                                prakṣālyārghyādi pātrāṇi vinyaset phalakādike| 

                                                prāsādagarbhaṁ unmṛjya tribhirgomayagolakaiḥ||                                  534 

                                                caṇḍabhojyaṁ bahistasmāt kṣipeducchiṣṭabhājane| 

                                                snānapānīya dugdhādyaiḥ yadi sikto bhavettadā||                                    535 

                                                snāyātprakṣālayedvātha  nābherūrdhvaṁ adhastathā| 
                                                ācamya prayato bhūtvā devadevaṁ praṇamya ca||                                  536 

                                                cyutaskhalita śuddhyarthaṁ abhyasenmantrasaṁhitām| 

 

Having sprinkled over the arghya-vessel and others, he should place all those vessels on  wooden 

stools or planks. Having wiped the main shrine with three balls of cow-dung, he should  collect all 

the things set aside as ‘canda bhojya’(things meant for the enjoyment of Candesvara) and place them 

in the vessel specially designed for keeping the remains of the things used for worship(ucchishta bhajana). 

If  he gets drenched by the  drops of  consecrated water meant for ablution and those of milk and such other 

items, he should take bath or  besprinkle himself with consecrated water. If such drops have spilled out 

above or below  his navel, he should do acamana and purify himself  and bow down before the Lord. Then 

he should recite the samhita mantras for setting right the defect of  the  spilling  and  trickling of the 

water drops over him. 
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                                                calaliṅge'pyayaṁ nyāyo  vihito yajñamandire||                                         537 

                                                staṇḍile saṁharetpūjāṁ tribhirgomayagolakaiḥ| 
                                                pāṇipādau ca prakṣālyāpyācamya vidhinā tataḥ|| 
                                                praṇamya daṇḍavadbhūmau kṣamasveti ca vai vadet||                             538 

 

With regard to the portable Linga kept in the sacrificial hall and sthandila, he should complete the 

worship by winding up the final phase of the rituals and purify the ground with three balls of cow-dung. 

Then, having  cleaned his hands and  feet by sprinkling , he should do acamana according to the 

direction. Having prostrated before the Lord by laying himself on the ground like  the fallen 

shaft, he should pronounce ‘kshamasva’(kindly excuse me). 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre arcanā vidhiścaturthaḥ paṭalaḥ|| 

 

This is the 3
rd

 chapter titled “Directions for the Daily Worship of Lord Siva” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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5 arcanāṅga vidhiḥ 

 
5  On the Essential Aspects of the Daily Worship 
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                                                arcanāṅgavidhiṁ vakṣye sandhyā lakṣaṇa pūrvakam| 

                                                bhāskarodayaṁ ārabhya yāvadvai bhāskarodayaḥ||                                   1 

                                                saptārdha ghaṭikāmāno  yāmo'yaṁ sandhirucyate| 

                                                ṣaṣṭyucchvāso bhavetprāṇaṣṣaṭprāṇo ghaṭikā bhavet||                               2 

                                                ghaṭikā ṣaṣṭyahorātraṁ aṣṭasandhyaṁ taducyate| 

                                                aṣṭasandhyāsu yā pūjā sā bhaved uttamottamā||                                        3 

 

I will explain the directions related to the essential aspects of the daily worship, first speaking on  the  

significant features of  time-juncture(sandhya). In the duration from the sunrise(of one day) to the sunrise 

(of the next day), seven and a half ghatikas  make one yama and  each yama denotes one sandhi(juncture). 

Six breathings make one prana and six pranas make one ghatika. Sixty ghatikas make one full day 

consisting of one day-time and one night-time. In one full day, there are eight sandhis. The worship performed 

in all the eight sandhis is  considered to be of the most superior  category. 

 

            (one breath= 40 seconds; one prana= 4 minutes; one ghatika = 24 minutes; one yama= 3 hours) 
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                                                saptaṣaḍbhūtavedāgni yugmendu prahareṣu ca| 

                                                yāmārdhakāla saṁvṛttā pūjā navavidhā bhavet||                                        4 

 



                                                pūjārambhāttu nṛttāntaṁ kuryātsandhyāvasānakam| 

                                                saṁdhyātikramaṇāddoṣo nyūnāyāṁ tu na doṣabhāk||                                5 

                                                gurūpacāra pūjāyāṁ vidhireṣaḥ prakīrtitaḥ| 

 

There are nine varieties of daily worship – worship done in 7 yamas(of one day), 6 yamas, 5 yamas, 4 yamas, 

3 yamas, 2 yamas, one yama, three quarters of one yama and a half of one yama. The worship should be done 

from the beginning up to the dance-recital so as to last for the completion of sandhi. If the worship exceeds 

the duration of one sandhya, it is defective. But, if it is completed within one sandhya, there is no violation. 

In a process in which the series of rituals (upacaras) are performed in a grand scale, such  rules are to be 

observed. 
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                                               ghaṭikādvitayaṁ snāne ghaṭikaikārcane bhavet||                                         6 

                                               ghaṭikārdhaṁ nivedyārthaṁ balidānaṁ tu tatsamam| 

                                               nityāgni kāryaṁ ardhaṁ ca nityotsave dvināḍikā||                                      7 

                                               ghaṭikaikā tu nṛttārthaṁ kāla eṣaḥ prakīrtitaḥ| 

                                               evaṁ kālavidhiḥ prokto mahāsandhyā trayasya ca||                                   8 

 

For the performance of  ablution, two ghatikas(48 minutes); for arcana, one ghatika; for naivedya, half of  

a ghatika; for the bali-offering, half of a ghatika; for the daily fire-ritual, half of a ghatika; for the daily 

festival, 2 ghatikas; for the dance, one ghatika. This is the schedule of time for each phase of worship. This 

is the order of  duration  for the complete worship to be done in the three main sandhis(morning, noon and 

evening). 
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                                                laghūpacāre sandhyāyāṁ  hīnaṁ cettu na dūṣakam| 

                                                yathā sambhava kāle tu yathā sambhava nāḍikā||                                       9 

                                                ātmārtha yajanaṁ kuryādyathāśaktyanurodhataḥ| 

 

When  the series of rituals are performed in a simple scale, if the duration of each phase of worship gets 

shortened, there is no defect. There is no such schedule of time in the performance of personal worship 

(atmartha puja). This may be done in any sandhya available to the sadhaka, so as to last for the available 

ghatikas, in consideration of his own capacity. 
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                                                aruṇodaya velāyāṁ prāgeva praharārdhataḥ||                                           10 

                                                kuryātpañcamahāśabdaṁ sarvaprāṇi tamopaham| 

                                                tatkāle pūjayeddevaṁ sarvakāmārtha siddhaye||                                        11 

 

During the time of half of one prahara(one prahara equals two and a half hours) just before the sunrise, 

five great sounds(related to the five gross elements) should be raised. Such raising of these sounds is 

efficacious in dispelling the darkness of all the living beings. At this auspicious time, the Guru should 

worship Lord Siva for the fruition of  all the desired benefits. 
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                                                sāyaṅkāle'rcanānte syādyajanaṁ cārdhayāmake| 

                                                bhūribhirgandha kusumaiḥ gandhaiḥ parimalairapi||                                12 

                                                dhūpairāmoda bahulaiḥ naivadyairlaukikādibhiḥ| 

                                                khaṭvā rūḍhāṁ umāṁ devīṁ alaṅkṛtya viśeṣataḥ||                                      13 

                                                nṛttairgeyaiśca vividhaiḥ devapārśvaṁ praveśayet| 

                                                putrapautra vivṛddhyarthaṁ pūjayecchaṅkaraṁ tataḥ||                             14 

                                                vauṣaḍantaiśca madhyāhne sandhyante śivaṁ arcayet| 

                                                nṛpaterāyurārogya siddhaye vijayāya ca||                                                  15 

                                                evaṁ pratidinaṁ pūjā kartavyā vibhave sati| 

 

Worship should be done additionally in a special way at the end of ‘arcana’ in the evening and in the midnight. 

The image of Linga should be adorned with much quantity of sandal and flowers,  delighted with many kinds of  

pleasant   incenses and aromatic substances,  offered varieties of  food and eatables and smeared with  fragrant 

ingredients which are profusely used by the worldly people and such other materials. Having  specially adorned 

well Uma Sakti mounted on the couch, with specific materials, the Guru should lead Her to the side  of the 



Lord, accompanied by different styles of dance and songs. Then he should worship Lord Sankara for the 

healthy growth and nourishment of  sons and grandsons(of the village or city). At the end of  the juncture of 

the noon, he should worship Siva with the recital of mulamantra ending with ‘vaushat’. This should be done  

for the attainment of longevity and health and for the attainment of victory by the king. Such worship should 

be performed daily, if the resources are available in plenty. 
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                                                pūjakassandhipūrve tu kuryātsnānādikaṁ vidhim||                                    16 

                                                snānānte śuddhavastrādyaiḥ paryaṣṭi paricārakaiḥ| 

                                                yajanārthaṁ tu sambhārāḥ  sambhriyantāṁ jalādayaḥ||                           17 

                                                gaṅgādi sindhu sambhūtaṁ puṣkariṇyādi sambhavam| 

                                                susvādu vāsitaṁ puṣpaiḥ navamṛtkumbhapūritam||                                   18 

                                                śuddhavastrasṛtaṁ śuddhaṁ elādyāmoda saṁyutam||                               19 

 

The Guru should complete the activities such as taking the ceremonial bath and  the subsequent rites according 

to the directions, just before the sunrise(before the morning juncture). After that, all the necessaries required 

for the  worship such as water and other things should be collected and kept ready, by those appointed for doing 

various services. Water flowing in the sacred rivers such as  the Ganga and others, water springing up in the 

sacred tanks and such other  sources , water which is naturally tasty and pleasant- should be collected and 

rendered to be sweet smelling with flowers; should be filled in the new earthen pots; should be filtered with 

clean cloth; should be kept pure; should be made to be associated with the sweet fragrance of ela and other 

ingredients. 
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                                                elośīraphalatrayeṇa sahitāḥ karpūrasatkuṅkumaiḥ 

                                                śrīkhaṇḍāgarupatrakaiśca kusumairāmodibhissaṁyutāḥ| 

                                                āpo majjanakarmaṇi praṇihitāśśambhoryathālābhataḥ 

                                                proktadravyagaṇeṣu labdhamiha yattadgrāhyaṁ āḍhyetaraiḥ||                20 

 

 

 



The water should be mixed up with ela, usira and three spicy fruits; with karpura, kumkuma, srikhanda(candana), 

agaru, leaves,  flowers, perfumes and others. Such  water with spiceness and pleasant aroma  has been well 

recommended for the ablution for Lord Sambhu.  Or, whichever materials are available  among those groups of 

substances mentioned here, they should be collected by those who are not with sufficient wealth. 
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                                                kalpayedabhiṣekārthaṁ  vāri samsāravāri yat| 

                                                bhārādi navabhārāntaṁ navaliṅge'dhamādhame||                                     21 

                                                ekabhāra vivṛddhyā tu bhedo'tra navasaṁkhyayā| 

                                                aṣṭadroṇairathādbhirvā dviguṇaistriguṇaistu vā||                                      22 

                                                svāyambhu bāṇa liṅgādau prokteṣūktaṁ hi vāñcitam| 

                                                snānodaka pramāṇaṁ syādātmārthe hi yathecchayā||                                23 

 

For the purpose of  bathing the Linga, the Guru should well prepare the water to be with spices and perfumes, 

such water being efficacious enough to end the cyclic phenomena of repeated birth and death. In the case of 

the Linga installed afresh, the measure of ablution-water should be from one ‘bhara’ to nine ‘bharas’, for  the 

most inferior type of ablution. Nine different kinds of  measure  are available, by increasing from one bhara 

to nine bharas, the increment being one bhara each time. Or, eight dronas, sixteen dronas or twenty-four dronas 

of water may be used for  the Svayambhulinga, Banalinga and others, as desired by the Guru. These are the 

possible measures of water  for the ablution. For the personal worship of the Linga,  the measure of ablution- 

water may be as desired by the sadhaka. 
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                                                pañcāmṛtaṁ pañcagavyaṁ kuśāmbu kalaśodakam| 

                                                snapanārthāya kathita pramāṇena prakalpayet||                                        24 

 

The mixture of five kinds of nectarine fruits (pancamruta), mixture of five substances got from the cow 

(pancagavya), water with kusa-grass, kalasa-water – all of  these should be  prepared so as to be with the 

corresponding measures told earlier. 
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                                                sauvarṇam  ūrṇasūtrotthaṁ kārposo'tha dukūlakam| 

                                                devālaṅkāra yogyena pramāṇena samanvitam||                                         25 

                                                devāṁsuṁ uttamaṁ proktaṁ madhyamaṁ kṣaumaṁ ucyate| 

                                                kārpāsa tantujaṁ vastraṁ adhamaṁ parikīrtitam||                                   26 

                                                arkahastāyataṁ vā'tra vistāraṁ syād dvihastakam| 

                                                manoramaṁ tu suślakṣṇaṁ viśiṣṭaṁ vastraṁ ucyate||                               27 

                                                vistārāṣṭa guṇāyāmaṁ sadaśaṁ tu salakṣaṇam| 

                                                ākhudaṣṭāgnidagdhaṁ ca keśaviddhaṁ ca varjayet||                                28 

                                                vastramevaṁ vidhaṁ tacca gṛhṇīyād upayogi  yat| 

 

Cloth designed with yellow gold, soft woollen cloth, cotton cloth, white silk – all these are suitable for attiring  

the Linga. The cloth should be with recommended fitting measures. Yellow gold cloth is of superior category; 

white silken cloth is of medium category. Cotton cloth is of inferior category. The cloth, with a length of 12 

hastas and  a breadth of 2 hastas, with a quality of charming the mind and with softness is considered to be 

of specific variety. Or, the cloth whose length may be three times its width, with evenly woven threads and 

associated with charming features may be used. The clothes bitten by mouse,  burnt by fire , tangled with 

hairs and with such other defects should be abandoned. These are the lineaments of cloth and such cloth 

should be made use of by the sadhaka. 
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                                                kuṅkumaṁ candanaṁ dūrvā siddhārthośīrakaṁ tathā||                             29 

                                                tilenaiva samāyuktaṁ pādyaṁ yadvottamaṁ bhavet| 

                                                siddhārthośīrakaṁ dūrvāyuktaṁ madhyamaṁ ucyate||                             30 

                                                uśīraṁ candanopetaṁ adhamaṁ pādyaṁ ucyate| 

 

The   padya-water associated with saffron flower, sandal, durva-grass, white mustard, usira(a kind of fragrant)  

and sesame is said be of superior  kind. The padya-water associated with white mustard, usira and durva-grass     

is of medium type. The padya-water associated with usira and sandal is of lower variety. 
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                                                elālavaṅga karpūra varāla phalasaṁyutam||                                              31 

                                                āpa ācamanīyārthaṁ uśīramayacandanaiḥ| 

                                                phalatrayaṁ ca kapūraṁ tṛṭīpatraṁ dvijottamāḥ||                                     32 

                                                ācāme tu prayoktavyaṁ elośīrayutaṁ tu vā| 

 

The water associated with cardamom, cloves, camphor, varala(another kind of clove), three kinds of myrobalan 

fruits(gall-nut, myrobalan and tanri), usira and sandal  should be used for acamana. O, the twice-born Sages!, 

the water mixed with three kinds of myrobalan fruit, camphor, leaves of truti-plant may also be used for 

acamana. Or, the acamana-water may be with cardamom and usira. 
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                                                āpaḥ kṣīrakuśāgrāṇi yavasiddhārtha taṇḍulaiḥ||                                       33 

                                                tilairvrīhi samāyuktaṁ arghyamaṣṭāṅgaṁ ucyate| 

                                                āpaḥ kṣīrakuśāgrāṇi  taṇḍulāssumanastilāḥ||                                            34 

                                                arghye'ṣṭāṅga iti prokto yavaissiddhārthakaissaha| 

                                                taṇḍulavrīhi siddhārtha tilodakaṁ athāpi vā||                                           35 

                                                arghyaṁ puṣpajalopetaṁ athavā samudāhṛtam| 

                                                

Water, milk, broken tips of kusa-grass, barley, white mustard, rice, sesame, husked rice(paddy grain) – these 

eight ingredients constitute arghya-water. Or, water, milk, broken tips of kusa-grass, rice, flowers, sesame, 

barley and white mustard – these eight substances may be taken  to prepare the arghya-water. Alternately, 

rice, paddy-grain, white mustard,  sesame and water  or  simply flowers and water may be taken for the 

preparation of arghya. 
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                                                 candanaṁ cāgaruñcaiva kuṅkumaṁ gandha ucyate||                               36 

                                                 ekaṁ dvayaṁ trayaṁ vāpi karpūreṇa catuṣṭayam| 

                                                 kāśmīra gandha karpūra candanairvā prakalpayet||                                37 

                                                 pratyekaṁ niṣkamātraṁ vā tadardhaṁ vā  tadardhakam| 

                                                 uttamottama liṅgādā vā phalādi phalāvadhi||                                          38 

                                                 atīva balahīnānāṁ yathālābhaṁ pramāṇataḥ| 

                                                 evaṁ pādyādi vastūnāṁ pramāṇaṁ parikīrtitam||                                   39 

 

Sandal, agaru(black-sandal) and saffron – these three constitute the sweet-smelling perfume(gandha). Out 

of these three, one, two or all the three may be used. Camphor is the fourth ingredient of gandha. Or, this 

gandha may be prepared with saffron flower, aromatic camphor and sandal, each one with a measure of 

one nishka, half a nishka or quarter of a nishka. Such specific perfume may be used for the foremost 

among the superior type of Lingas and such others for the attainment of benefits from the minimum to 

the maximum. Those who are with insufficient resources may make use of the ingredients as available to them 

and as per the recommended measures. Thus, the measures of padya and other materials have been explained. 
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                                                puṣpāṇāṁ lakṣaṇaṁ vakṣye samāsānmunipuṅgavāḥ| 

                                                śvetapadmaṁ ca punnāgaṁ śaṅkhapuṣpaṁ ca mallikā||                            40 

                                                nandyāvartaṁ śriyāvartaṁ mandāraṁ bahukarṇikā| 

                                                dvikarṇī kuravaṁ jātī lakṣmīśca vakulaṁ tathā||                                        41 

                                                śvetārkaṁ mālatī droṇaṁ atasī śvetalodhrakam| 

                                                viṣakā  sīsakusumaṁ bhadrā ca mahatī ca sā||                                           42 



                                                vyāghrī campakapuṣpaṁ ca karavīraṁ aśokajam| 

                                                hālikā śatapatraṁ ca unmattaṁ kuśapuṣpakam||                                       43 

                                                etāni śvetapuṣpāṇi mukhyāmukhyatvabhāñji hi| 

 

O, the foremost among the suprme Sages!, now, I will tell briefly about the specific details related to the flowers 

to be used for the worship. White lotus, punnaga, sankha pushpa, mallika, nandyavarta, sriyavarta, mandara, 

bahukarnika, dvikarni, kurava, jati, laxmi, vakula, svetarka, malati, drona, atasi, sveta lodhraka, vishaka, 

sisakusuma, bhadra, mahati, vyaghri, campaka, karavira, asoka, halika, satapatra, unmatta, kusa pushpa – 

these belong to the group of white flowers suitable for the worship of Lord Siva.. Among these some flowers are 

of very much importance and some others are not so very important. 
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                                                raktapadmaṁ palāśaṁ ca raktotpalaṁ ca pāṭalī||                                      44 

                                                mausalī caiva dhuttūraṁ bṛhatī karavīrajam| 

                                                vyāghrī ca raktamandāraḥ paṭṭikā vaijikā tathā||                                      45 

                                                munipuṣpaṁ ca tadraktaṁ raktānyetāni nirdiśet| 

 

Red lotus, palasa,  red utpala, patali, mausali, dhuttura, bruhati, karavira, vyaghri,  rakta mandara, pattika, 

vaijika, muni pushpa – these belong to the group of red flowers suitable for the worship of Siva. 
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                                                śonakyaṁ karṇikāraṁ ca campakaṁ hemadhuttaram||                              46 

                                                āragvadhaṁ ca koraṇḍaṁ śairīṣaṁ girikarṇikā| 

                                                etāni pīta puṣpāṇi  kṛṣṇe nīlotpalaṁ varam||                                             47 



                                                bilvapatraṁ tapasvī ca  mahābhadrā ca dhātakī| 

                                                apāmārgaṁ kuśā dūrvāḥ  pañcabilvāḥ śamī tathā||                                  48 

                                                tulasī candrapo dāntaḥ jambuko nāganandikā| 

                                                ekapatrāravindaṁ ca viṣṇukrāntistathaiva ca||                                          49 

                                                sahakārastathā kṛṣṇatulasī gandhapatrikā| 

                                                evamādīni patrāṇi  putravṛddhikarāṇi ca||                                                50 

                                                uśīra hrīberādi kulāni śubhadāni hi| 

 

Saunakyam, karnikara, campaka, hemadhuttura, aragvadha, koranda, sairisha, girikarnika – these are the flowers 

with whitish-yellow color, suitable for the worship of Siva. Nilotpala is the best among the flowers with the 

color of blue-black. Bilvapatra, tapasvi,  maha bhadra, dhataki, apamarga, kusa, durva , panca bilvas, sami, tulasi, 

candrapa, danta, jambuka, naganandika, eka-patraravinda, vishnukranti, sahakara, krishna tulasi, 

gandha patrika – these are  the leaves recommended for the worship of Siva. Worshipping with these leaves 

is capable of  rendering growth and health to the descendents(sons and daughters). Usira, hribera and  such 

other materials belonging to the group of roots are of the nature of yielding auspicious benefits. 
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                                                arkapuṣpa sahasrebhyo bakapuṣpaṁ viśiṣyate||                                         51 

                                                bakapuṣpa sahasrebhyo hemadhuttūrakaṁ varam| 

                                                dhuttūraka sahasrebhyaḥ śamī puṣpaṁ viśiṣyate||                                     52 

                                                sarvāsāṁ puṣpajātīnāṁ śrīmannīlotpalaṁ varam| 

                                                karavīra samā jñeyā jātī vijaya pāṭalī||                                                      53 

                                                śvetamandāra kusumaṁ śatapatraṁ ca tatsamam| 

                                                nāgacampaka punnāgā  dhutturaka samāḥ smṛtāḥ||                                 54 

 

Baka-flower is considered to be more significant than one thousand arka-flowers. Sami-flower is more 

significant than one thousand  baka-flowers. Of all the varieties of flowers,  the honored nilotpala is 

the most superior. Jati-flower, vijaya-flower and patali-flower are considered to be equal to karavira- 

flower. The white mandara-flower and  and satapatra-flower are also equal to karavira. Naga-flower, campaka 

and punnaga are considered to be equal to dhuttura-flower. 
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                                                ketakī cātimuktaṁ ca yūthī ca navamallikā| 

                                                śirīṣa sarja bandhūka kusumāni vivarjayet||                                              55 

                                                aṅkolapatra kusumaṁ tyajennṛpatarūdbhavam| 

                                                vaibhītakāni patrāṇi kusumāni vivarjayet||                                                56 

                                                nirgandhānyugragandhāni  kusumāni vivarjayet| 

                                                gandhavantyapavitrāṇi kusumāni vivarjayet||                                           57 

                                                gandhahīnāmapi grāhyaṁ pavitraṁ yatkusumādikam| 

 

The flowers of ketaki, atimukta, yuthi, navamallika, sirisha, sarja and  bandhuka should be abandoned; the 

leaves and flowers of ankola and the leaves of  the asvattha tree(nrupa taru) should be neglected. Similarly, 

those leaves and flowers which cause a sense of fear and aversion should be abandoned. Flowers which are 

without fragrance and which are with the smell of high intensity should be neglected. The impure flowers 

should be abandoned, even though they may be with agreeable smell. Flowers and other materials which are   

pure should be accepted for the worship, even though they may be without smell. 
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                                                kanakāni kadambāni rātrau deyāni śaṅkare||                                             58 

                                                divāśeṣa puṣpāṇi divārātrau ca mallikā| 

                                                praharārdhe smṛtā jātī karavīraṁ aharniśam||                                          59 

 

The  flowers of kanaka and kadamba should be offered to Lord Sankara, in the night. In the daytime, all 

flowers may be offered to Him. Both in the daytime and in the night-time, mallika-flowers may be 

offered to Him. Jati-flower may be offered to Him in the midnight. Karavira-flower may be offered, both  

in the daytime and the night-time. 
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                                               mukulairnārcayeddevaṁ apakvaṁ na nivedayet| 

 

 



Flowers rendered to be unsuitable by hairs , worms and insects, which have withered and dried ,  the 

flowers which have fallen on the ground of their own accord and the flowers which have become damaged 

should be abandoned. The sadhaka should never worship the Linga with  the buds; never offer the foods 

which have not been cooked well. 
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                                                alābhe'pīha puṣpāṇāṁ patrāṇyapi nivedayet||                                            61 

                                                patrāṇāmapyalābhe tu phalānyapi nivedayet| 

                                                phalānāmapyalābhe tu  tṛṇagulmauṣadhīrapi||                                          62 

                                               oṣadhīnāmalābhe tu bhaktyā bhavati pūjitaḥ| 

 

If  suitable flowers are not available here, he may worship with the leaves; if even the leaves are not available, 

he may worship al least with fruits; even if fruits are not available, he may worship with  grass, leaves of 

bushes, herbs and such other things. Even if the herbs and others are not available, he can simply worship 

the Lord mentally, being with devoted heart . 
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                                                pratyekamukta puṣpāṇāṁ daśa sauvarṇakaṁ phalam||                              63 

                                                svarṇāddaśaguṇaṁ ratnaṁ  māṇikyādi navodbhavam| 

                                                sraggranthiteṣu teṣveva dviguṇaṁ phalamaśnute||                                     64 

 

Flower made of gold yields the fruit which is  ten times greater than the fruit granted by each flower mentioned 

before. Flower made of each gem of the nine gems, diamond others, will yield fruit which is  ten times greater 

than the fruit given by the gold flower. If the flowers mentioned earlier are offered after making them as 

garlands, the sadhaka would derive the fruit which is twice the fruit attainable with those flowers. 
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                                                ātmārāmodbhavaiḥ puṣpaiḥ athavā vanasaṁbhavaiḥ| 

                                                dravyakrītaiḥ prasūnādyaiḥ arcayed anyathā na ca||                                 65 

 

The sadhaka should worship the Lord with the flowers collected from his own garden or with the flowers 

blossomed in the forest. He should not worship with the flowers and other materials bought for money. 
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                                                kṛṣṇāgarurbhavedeko niryāso dviguṇo bhavet| 

                                                triguṇaṁ candanaṁ proktaṁ īṣatkarpūramiśritam||                                   66 

                                                śītārirnāma dhūpo'yaṁ  vikhyāto madhusaṁplutaḥ| 

                                                ekadvitricatuṣpañca nakhacandana pāyasaiḥ||                                           67 

                                                turuṣka saṁhitañcaiva krameṇa parivardhitam| 

                                                śītāri dhūpaṁ evaṁ syān madhunā ca pariplutam||                                    68 

 

One part of black-sandal(agaru), two parts of niryasa, three parts of candana slightly mixed with camphor- 

the incense got by the mixture of all these ingredients and sprinkled with honey drops  is called ‘sitari’. 

One part of nakha(a kind of perfume), two parts of sandal, three parts of payasa(exudation from the devadaru 

tree), four parts of turushka and five parts of samhita – if these ingredients  taken in this order are mixed  

together and sprinkled with honey, the incense produced by the mixture is also known as ‘sitari’.(sitari 

is considered to be of the foremost variety of incense) 
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                                                yadvā turuṣka karpūra  nāgarāgaru candanaiḥ| 

                                                murāmāṁsisitāmiśraṁ  dhūpaṁ dadyān madhuplutam||                            69 

                                                uśīra candanopetaṁ laghuyukta madhuplutam| 

                                                madhyamaṁ dhūpaṁ ākhyātaṁ uśīrādi śivapriyam||                                 70 

                                                guggulurghṛtasaṁyuktastvadhamo dhūpa ucyate| 

                                                kevalaṁ cāgarurvāpi dhūpārthaṁ mahiṣākṣi vā||                                      71 

 

 

Or, turushka, karpura, nagara, agaru, candana, mura, mamsi and sita may be mixed together and sprinkled 

with honey. Such incense may be offered to the Lord. Usira and candana may be mixed together and 



sprinkled with honey. Such mixture of incense is of medium variety and it is  a favorite incense to Siva. 

Guggulu mixed with ghee is considered to be the incense of lower variety. Or, agaru alone or mahishakshi 

alone may be used for the sake  incense. 
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                                                ekādi daśa paryantaṁ dīpāsyuradhamādhamāḥ| 

                                                śatādiḥ syussahasrāntā ayutaṁ lakṣasīmakāḥ||                                          72 

                                                prayutāḥ koṭisaṁkhyātāścāyutādyarbhudāntakāḥ| 

                                                dīpāḥ syureka saṁkhyāyāṁ rātrau taddviguṇaṁ bhavet||                          73 

                                                anirvāṇa pradīpāssyustadardhāḥ syustadardhakāḥ| 

                                                evaṁ saṁkhyā pradīpādau saṁkhyeṣā parikīrtitā||                                   74 

 

In the inferior kind the of the lower variety, the number of lamps should be from one to ten. The lamps may be  

from 100 to 1000;  from 10,000 to 1,00,000; from one million to ten millions; from ten thousand to one 

hundred million.  The  number of  lamps should be  ascertained based on  these varieties. Twice this 

ascertained number should be in the night. All the lamps should  be shedding light without getting extinguished. 

The number of the lamps may be half or half of the half of afore mentioned  number. Thus the details about  the 

number of lamps and others have been told. 
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                                                kapilā goghṛtenā'tha dīpaḥ sātvika ucyate| 

                                                rājasaṁ tilatailena miśramāejena sarpiṣā||                                                75 

                                                ekadvitryaṅgulā jvālāḥ śreṣṭamadhyādhamāḥ smṛtāḥ| 

                                                tāmasastu bhaveddipo māhiṣeṇa tu sarpiṣā||                                             76 

                                                vṛkṣabījodbhavaiḥ snehairdīpaḥ paiśāca ucyate| 

                                                tāmasaścāpi paiśāco  dīpo yogyetaraḥ smṛtaḥ||                                        77 

 



The lamp lighted with the ghee got from the tawny colored cow is said to be ‘sattvika’; lighted with the 

sesame-oil mixed with the clarified butter got from the she-goat is considered to be ‘rajasa’. The flame 

of the lamp may be with a height of one, two or three  angulas corresponding to the inferior, medium and 

superior types respectively. The lamp lighted with the clarified butter got from buffalo is considered 

as ‘tamasa’. The lamp lighted with the oil got from seeds of trees is considered as ‘paisaca’. Tamasa  and 

paisaca lamps are considered  to be  unsuitable for the worship. 
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                                                haviṣya vidhisaṁsiddha naivedyaṁ bahudhā smṛtam| 

                                                homastadvidhisaṁsiddhirdravyairbhūtabalistathā||                                  78 

                                                nityotsavaṁ tathā nityavidhinā saṁprakalpayet| 

                                                tāṇḍavaṁ tāṇḍavādhyāye nṛttageyādi lakṣaṇaiḥ||                                     79 

                                                vakṣyāmi tatprabhedaṁ tu tadā tvevāvadhāryate||                                    80 

 

Many directions for the preparation of havis and for the nice preparation of naivedya  are there to be 

explained. The fire-ritual,  substances  needed for its completion, bhuta-bali, daily festival – all of these 

should be understood according to the directions given for the daily worship. I will  speak about the dance 

to be performed by male  (tandava) along with the features of  the dance to be performed by female(nrutta) 

and  with features of the songs set to music, in the chapter dealing with tandava. Different kinds of 

tandava will also be made known there. 
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A person who holds his body for the sake of enlightenment and performs the worship of Siva  with utmost 

diligence according to the direction given here for  the worship and its  essential  aspects attains the greatness 

of  being eulogized in all the three worlds by the supreme celestial beings; he illumines all the directions 



with the effulgence of  his own lordship; he evolves to be in the form of the bliss of consciousness; becomes 

firmly established in the exalted state; gets liberated from the bonds of anava, karma and maya which  are 

the source of the  cyclic phenomenon of creation and destruction of all the worlds and finally reaches the 

eternal abode of Siva propelled by his due merit. 
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||  iti kāmikākhye mahātantre kriyāpāde  arcanāvidhiḥ pañcamaḥ paṭalaḥ || 

 

This is the 5
th

 chapter titled “On the essential Aspects of Worship” in the kriya-section of the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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6  naivedya vidhiḥ 

 

6  On the Offering of   Food and Appetizing Dishes 
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                                                athātaḥ saṁpravakṣyāmi naivedya vidhimuttamam| 

                                                bhaktyā vittānusāreṇa naivedyaṁ tu prakalpayet||                                      1 

                                                patraṁ puṣpaṁ phalaṁ toyaṁ annapānādyaṁ auṣadham| 

                                                anivedya na bhuñjīta bhagavantaṁ sadāśivam||                                         2 

 

Then I will speak on the perfect directions for the offering of foods(naivedya) to Lord Siva. The sadhaka 

should prepare the foods with devotion and according to the availability of resources. One should not make 

use of  leaves, flowers, fruits, water, foods, drinks and other items, herbal decoction and others without 

offering them to the supreme Lord(Bhagavan), Sadasiva. 
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                                               apūpakādyaṁ yaddravyaṁ bhojyaṁ datvā śivasya tu| 

                                               vardhate tasya taddhānyaṁ phalapuṣpādayastathā||                                    3 

                                               adatvā tu harasyātha bhuktaṁ tatkṣīyate dhanam| 

                                               alpe mahati vā tulyaṁ phalamāḍhya daridrayoḥ||                                        4 

 

If those items such as the sweets and eatables , grains, fruits and such other materials and those which are 

to be used by the sadhaka are first offered to Siva and then used by him, then all those kinds of items 

would be flourishing well. The wealth enjoyed by the sadhaka without being offered to Siva would decay. 

For both the affluent persons and the poor persons, the fruit is the same irrespective of the smallness or 

greatness of the offered thing. 
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                                                yathāśakti prakartavyaṁ bhaktirevātra kāraṇam| 

                                                datvā śivasya naivedyaṁ kalyāṇaṁ kārayedbudhaḥ||                                 5 

                                                adatvā tu kṛtaṁ yattu kalyāṇaṁ aśubhāya vai| 

                                                kalyāṇaṁ devakalyāṇo kṛtaṁ cāpi vinaśyati||                                             6 

                                                tasmānmahotsave sūtrāropaṇe sthāpanādike| 

                                                kalyāṇaṁ varjayed dhīmān  cūḍodvāhādikaṁ svakam||                             7 

 

The offerings should be done according to one's own capacity and resources. Only the attitude of devotedness 

is held to be of much importance. The wise sadhaka should perform the necessitated auspicious activities 

only after giving the offerings to Siva. The auspicious activity begun without giving offerings to Siva would 

yield inauspicious results. Even the auspicious  function which is done in one's own house when auspicious 

festival is being performed for Siva, would become futile. Therefore, the learned sadhaka should  desist from 

performing the auspicious sacramental activities such as the ceremony of tonsure, marriage and such others 

in his own house, during the great festival(mahotsava), raising of the flag(dhvaja arohana), installation and such 

other auspicious activities are taking place in  a temple. 
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                                                vrīhīṇāṁ avaśiṣṭānāṁ taṇḍulantvadhamaṁ bhavet||                                   8 

                                                sitataṇḍulakā ye ca te sarve śālayaḥ smṛtāḥ| 

                                                ithare vrīhayaḥ  proktāḥ phalaṁ teṣāṁ pṛthak pṛthak||                              9 

 

Among the grains, rice is considered to be the foremost grain. Barley, bamboo-rice and others  belong to the 

medium variety. All other grains are considered to be inferior to rice. All the grains which are white in color 

are generally known as ‘salayah’. Other grains which are not white, are commonly known as ‘vrihis’. With 

regard to the fruits of offering of these grains, it is to be known that each grain yields  its own benefit. 
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                                                hemaśālī mahāśālī ratnaśālī tathaiva ca| 

                                                sitaśālyatiraktā ca saugandhiścottamā matā||                                            10 

                                                vaiṇavaśca tathā śeṣaśālayaścaiva mādhurī| 

                                                kusuṁberaśca nīvāro madhyamāśceti kīrtitāḥ||                                         11 

                                                biḍāla vrīhi sāmānyaṁ īṣatkṛṣṇaka ṣāṣṭayaḥ 

                                                tathā vai sūkarī vrīhirhrasvavaktrī ca kanyasā||                                       12 

 

Hemasali, mahasali, ratnasali, sitasali, atirakta(Sali), saugandhi sali – these are the grains belonging to the 

foremost variety. Vainava, madhuri, kusumbera, nivara and  the remaining grains belong to the medium variety. 

Bidala vrihi, a grain which is slightly black and which has the growth-duration of 60 days, sukari vrihi, hrasva- 

vaktri – these grains belong to the common and least variety. 
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                                                eteṣāṁ taṇḍulā śreṣṭhā  naivedyāya prabhormatāḥ| 

                                                yāvantastaṇḍulāstatra naivedya parikalpane||                                           13 

                                                tāvadvarṣa sahasrāṇi śivaloke mahīyate| 

 

These grains are considered to be best for  the preparation of naivedya to  be offered to the Supreme Lord. 

He who offers such naivedya to Siva  would be much praised and  celebrated in the world of Siva for 

the duration of 1000 years multiplied by the total number of grains contained in the naivedya. 
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                                                viśoṣya sūryakiraṇarvrīhyādīn śuddhabhūtale||                                         14 

                                                saṁprokṣyolūkhale vrīhīn nikṣipedastramantrataḥ| 

                                                musalaṁ hṛdayenaiva  hanyātsaṁgṛhya sādhakaḥ||                                 15 

                                                tridhā ca kuṭṭanaṁ kuryāt  pañcadhā navadhā'thavā| 

                                                cāturvarṇodbhavastrībhiḥ puruṣairvā'tha ghātayet||                                16 

                                                śūrpādi karaṇaisteṣāṁ tuṣakambvādi varjayet| 

 

The sadhaka should  spread  the grains over the pure ground and allow them get dried  in the rays of the sun. 

Having purified the mortar by sprinkling over it, he should put the grains  into the mortar with the recital of astra 

mantra. Holding the pestle, he should pound the grains  three times,  five times or nine times, reciting the 

hrudaya mantra. The grains may be pounded by the women  born of  four castes  or by the men. The grains 

should be sifted well and the chaff, broken and empty grains and such others should be separated by using the 

winnowing basket. 
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                                                dviśataiḥ pañcaviṁśatyā vrībhiḥ pūritaṁ tu yat||                                       17 

                                                śuktimātraṁ iti jñeyaṁ  mānaṁ tenaiva kalpayet| 

                                                śuktistalaṁ prakūrcaṁ ca prasṛtiḥ kuḍupaṁ tathā||                                  18 

                                                tathā syādañjaliḥ prasthaḥ pātraṁ cāḍhaka śaivakau| 

                                                droṇaṁ khārī kramātproktaṁ mānamevaṁ prakīrtitam||                          19 

                                                dviguñjaṁ māṣakaṁ vidyāddhāraṇaṁ māṣa viṁśatiḥ| 

                                                dhāraṇāṣṭau palaṁ caiva palaṁ muṣṭirihocyate||                                     20 

                                                taccaturguṇitaṁ prasthaṁ bhavetpātrādi pūrvavat| 

                                                bhāraṁ khāritrayaṁ proktaṁ mānamevaṁ prakīrtitam||                          21 

 

A measure filled up with 225 grains is known as ‘suktimatra’. This is the basic unit in the system of measuring 

the grains and all the successive measures should be calculated based on this.  The successive measures in the 

ascending order, from the suktimatra onwards, are: tala, prakurca, prasriti, kudupa, anjali,  prastha, patra, adhaka, 

saiva, drona and  khari. Two gunjas make one masha; 20 mashas make one dharana; eight dharanas make one 

pala which is also known as mushti; four palas make one prastha. From prastha, all other measures are as told 

before. Three kharis make one bhara. The system of grain-measure has been explained in this way. 
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                                                nityaṁ naimittikaṁ kāmyaṁ  naivedyaṁ trividhaṁ bhavet| 

                                                aṣṭāṅgeṣu caturvahnikarendu droṇanirmitaṁ||                                           22 

                                                śivāḍhaka pramāṇaṁ tu nitye tu navadhā haviḥ| 

                                                taṇḍulairāḍhakāddhīnairnaivedyaṁ na prakalpayet||                                23 

                                                caruḥ prasthadvayaṁ proktaṁ havirāḍhakaṁ ucyate| 

                                                prasthaṁ kuḍupasaṁyuktaṁ paiśācāśanaṁ ucyate||                                 24 

 

Naivedya is of three kinds – daily(nitya), occasional(naimittika) and optional(kamya). In the system of worship 

associated with eight aspects, naivedya should be prepared with 4, 3, 2,1, siva or adhaka of rice. In the daily 

worship, havis is of nine kinds. Naivedya should not be prepared with a measure of rice below the measure 

of one adhaka. Caru(cooked rice with unfiltered gruel) should be prepared with a measure of 2 prasthas. Havis, 

with a measure of one adhaka. Food prepared with a measure of one prastha and one kudupa of rice is known 

as ‘paisaca’. 
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                                                sakalānāṁ tu naivedyaṁ bhavetprasthadvayādhikam| 

                                                āḍhakadvayaṁ ārabhya tadvṛddhyā navasaṁkhyayā||                              25 

                                                naimittikaṁ havirmānaṁ liṅgeṣu trividheṣu ca| 

                                                yāvatprārthita mānaṁ tu tāvatkāmyahavirbhavet||                                    26 

 

For the images associated with visible features of form(sakala murti), naivedya should be with a measure 

greater than two prasthas. Beginning with 2 adhakas and increasing the measure for nine times, the increment 

being 2 adhakas each time, the measure of rice for havis is recommended for all the three kinds of Lingas. 

This measure is applicable  for  the naimittika worship. The measure of rice for havis, in the case of optional 

worship, should be according to  the measure declared by the devotee in his prayer(prarthana). 
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                                                sthālī pratidinaṁ śuddhā pakṣamāsāvasānikā| 

                                                śreṣṭamadhyādhamāstadvadvidhinā'dya vidhīyate||                                   27 

                                                suvarṇatāratāmrādi pātraṁ śuddhalayāntikam| 

                                                navamṛd bhāṇḍakaṁ vā'pi pratisandhyaṁ prakalpayet||                           28 

 

The sthali-vessel which is made of  clay and which could be used only for 15 or 30 days, should be purified 

daily. Now, the classification as to superior, medium and inferior is told according to the traditional practice. 

The vessels may be made of gold, bronze or copper or as a least type, it may be made of a metal known as sudhha 

laya. Or, earthen vessel may be made to be used  in  each  juncture. 
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                                                prāgukta vidhinā pūrvaṁ snātvā'tha paricārakāḥ| 

                                                śuklavasradharāścaiva śuklayajñopavītinaḥ||                                             29 

                                                pavitrapāṇayaḥ kuryuścarupākaṁ yathā tathā| 

 

The servicing devotees(paricarakas) should first take the ceremonial bath according to the directions set forth 

earlier and should attire  themselves with pure clothes and wear the pure sacred thread. Wearing the 

‘pavitra’(darbha-ring), they should  cook the caru in the usual systematic way. 
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                                                 vastrapūtaiśca toyaiśca jaladroṇīṁ prapūrayet||                                      30 

                                                 pātraśuddhiṁ tataḥ kṛtvā kṣālayettaṇḍulān  hṛdā| 

                                                 jalenaiva ṣaṭkṛtvā niṣpīḍya ca muhurmuhuḥ||                                           31 

                                                 ṣaḍaṅgaiḥ kṣālanaṁ kṛtvā sadyena prakṣipejjale| 



                                                 jñātvā tu yuktitaḥ saṁyak adhyardhaṁ jalameva vā||                              32 

                                                 sthālīṁ madhyamayīṁ dhyātvā darbhān kaṇṭhe tu bandhayet| 

 

He  should fill the water-vessel(jala droni) with the water filtered with clean cloth. Then, having purified the 

vessel, he should wash the rice-grains, reciting the hrudaya mantra. Having washed six times with the water, 

he should  squeeze the grains repeatedly and once again wash them with the recital of six anga mantras. Then 

he should  pour the grains into the water kept in the cooking vessel. Having known the exact  quantity of 

water  as guided by experience and through reasoning, he should pour the water into the vessel or he may 

pour  the water whose measure may be one and a half times greater than the measure of grains. Having 

meditated the form of sthali-vessel kept in the middle, he should  bind the darbhas  around the neck of the 

sthali-vessel. 
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                                                pralipte gomayādyaistu prokṣite'tra mahānase||                                         33 

                                                dharmādharma bhujāṁ cullīṁ taṇḍulanārcayed  hṛdā| 

                                                uddhṛtya vāmadevena ropayed hṛdayena tu||                                             34 

                                                vinyasyāgniṁ aghoreṇa astreṇāgniṁ pradīpayet| 

                                                pipīlikādi saṁjuṣṭaiḥ  koṭarakṛmi saṁyutaiḥ||                                            35 

                                                visphuliṅgayutaiścāpi  kāṣṭhairagniṁ na dīpayet| 

                                                dhūmagandhaṁ atiklinnaṁ atipakvañca śītalam|                                      36 

                                                keśakīṭāpaviddhaṁ ca tyajet paryuṣitaṁ tathā| 

                                                evamuktaṁ tu śuddhānnaṁ pāyasaṁ tvadhunocyate||                               37 

 

The interior ground of the kitchen should be smeared with cow-dung and be sprinkled with consecrated 

water and the sadhaka should worship the hearth, which is provided with two projections on the top representing 

dharma and adharma, with rice-grains reciting the hrudaya mantra. Then, having lifted the firewoods reciting the 

vamadeva mantra, he should place them inside the hearth, reciting the hrudaya mantra. He should place the fire 

with the recital of aghora mantra and kindle the firewood with the recital of astra mantra. He should not kindle 

the fire with the woods which are damaged by the ants, which are associated with hollows and worms, and which 

are spoiled with sparks of fire. The food associated with smoky fragrance, which has become pulpy, which 

has been over-boiled and reduced to become pap, which has become cool, impaired by hair and insects and 

which has become old and stale should be abandoned. The details about pure and unmixed food have been told 

thus. Now, details related to sweet-gruel(payasa) are told. 
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                                                taṇḍulād dviguṇaṁ kṣīraṁ  mudgaṁ syāttaṇḍulārdhakam| 

                                                alābhe'rdhaṁ tadardhaṁ vā śeṣaṁ toyaiḥ prapūrayet||                             38 

                                                pācitaṁ pāyasaṁ proktaṁ gulānnaṁ adhunocyate| 

                                                pāyasaṁ pūrvavat kṛtvā caturbhāgaṁ gulaṁ kṣipet||                                39 

                                                gulārdhaṁ prakṣipedājyaṁ tasyārdhaṁ vā tadardhakam| 

                                                kadalīphala saṁyuktaṁ gulānnaṁ iti kīrtitam||                                         40 

 

Milk with a measure equal to twice the measure of rice,  kidney-beans in half of  the measure of rice, if not 

available, quarter or half-quarter of this measure should be taken and water should be poured to fill the 

required level left over by the milk and the beans. These should be boiled well and the  gruel prepared  in 

this way is known as ‘payasa’(gruel related to payas, the kidney-bean). Now, the details about the gulanna 

(rice cooked with molasses). Having prepared the payasa as done before, the sadhaka should  add  the 

pieces of molasses equal to four parts of  other ingredients, and add the ghee whose measure may be 

half or quarter of the measure of molasses. These should be cooked well and the pieces of banana fruit 

should be added. This preparation is called ‘gulanna’(rice mixed with molasses). 
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                                                taṇḍulārdhaṁ tilaṁ jñeyaṁ kṛsarānnaṁ praśasyate| 

                                                alābhe'rdhaṁ tadardhaṁ vā mudgānnaṁ adhunocyate||                           41 

                                                taṇḍulārdhaṁ tadardhaṁ vā mudgaṁ mudgānnaṁ ucyate| 

                                                eteṣāmapi sarveṣāṁ yathālābhaṁ athāpi vā||                                            42 

                                                marīcaṁ rajanīyuktaṁ jīrakaṁ sarṣapaṁ tathā| 

                                                āloḍya pācitaṁ hyetat haridrānnaṁ prakīrtitam||                                     43 

 

 



Sesame with a measure equal to half the measure of rice(taken already) should be taken. If not available, 

half or quarter of this measure may be taken. The cooked rice mixed with the powdered sesame is  said 

to be ‘krusaranna’(sesame-rice). Now, about the  mudganna: The cooked rice mixed with the powdered 

kidney-beans whose measure may be half or quarter of the measure of rice is called ‘mudganna’. Or, all 

of these varieties of  mixtures may be prepared  according  to the availability of the needed ingredients. 

Pepper , turmeric powder, cumin-seeds, mustard -  these should be mixed up well and cooked and finally 

mixed with the cooked rice. Such preparation is known as ‘haridranna’. 
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                                                haviṣāṁ lakṣaṇaṁ proktaṁ pravakṣyāmupadaṁśakān| 

                                                mudgamāṣa kulutthāṁśca śimbā niṣpāvameva ca||                                    44 

                                                rāja āṣāḍhakīṁ caiva  vituṣaṁ satuṣaṁ tathā| 

                                                kūśmāṇḍaṁ panasālābu kāliṅgaṁ bṛhatīdvayam||                                    45 

                                                trapuṣaṁ karkarīṁ caiva satuṣaṁ vituṣaṁ tathā| 

                                                kadalī kāravī vyāghrī āmraṁ urvārukaṁ tathā||                                       46 

                                                vallīmūlaṁ tathā kandhaṁ   mūlaṁ anyatra saṁyutam| 

                                                ekaikaṁ upadaṁśānāṁ prasthasyaika palaṁ bhavet||                             47 

 

The details about havis have been told. Now, I will speak about the appetizing condiments and seasoned 

dishes. Kidney-beans, bean-pulse, gram(kuluttha), raja( a kind of lentil) – these should be winnowed well 

and be made bereft of  pods and broken and empty grains. Rajam( a kind of lintel) and  ashadhaki( a kind 

of pulse) should be taken , with or without the chaff. Pumpkin gourd, jackfruit, bottle-gourd, kalinga( a kind of 

gourd), wild brinjal, cucumber, karkari( a kind of brinjal) -  these should be taken with or without the 

covering husk. Banana, karakhi(assafoetida), vyaghri( a kind of  brinjal),mango, melon, creepers, roots, 

bulbous roots and other kinds of roots – these are the recommended  substances to be used for the preparation 

of  appetizing dishes. For one prastha of  cooked rice, there should be one pala-measure of such dish. 
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                                                pratyagrāṇi pavitrāṇi sarvadoṣojjhitāni hi| 

                                                ghṛṣṭaṁ ghṛtena saṁyuktaṁ nālikera phalādibhiḥ||                                  48 

                                                marīca jīrakādyaistu saṁskṛtaṁ tatpraśasyate| 

                                                lavaṇājya yutāni syurupadaṁśāni tāni hi||                                                49 

                                                āmlasaṁskāra yuktāni marīcādi yutāni ca| 

                                                viṁśatpalaṁ  syāllavaṇaṁ  prasthaṁ prasthaṁ samīritam||                    50 

 

The varieties of  such seasoned dishes should be fresh and pure; should be free from  all  defects; should 

have been cooked well added with the ghee; should be mixed up well with scrapings of coconut and other dry 

fruits; should be seasoned with pepper , cumin seeds and such other spices. Such upadamsa(seasoned dish) 

is highly  praised  for the offering of naivedya. Such dishes should be added sufficiently with salt and ghee, 

seasoned with the tamarind juice, pepper and other spices. For each prastha of the cooked item, salt should 

be with a measure of  20 palas. 
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                                                tricaturthāṁśa mānena maricaḥ prakīrtitaḥ| 

                                                sarpiṣo dviguṇaṁ mānaṁ marīcāttu praśasyate||                                      51 

                                                kalāṁśo mudgabhinnāstu tadardhaṁ vā tu taṇḍulān| 

                                                mudgabhinnaṁ samaṁ proktaṁ adhikaṁ guṇameva vā||                         52 

                                                kalkasaṁskārayuktāni marīcādi yutāni ca| 

                                                siddhārtha kalkayuktāni rasavanti ca  pācayet||                                       53 

 

The measure of pepper should be 3 parts out of 4 parts; that of the clarified butter, twice the measure of 

pepper; the poundedd beans should be in one part out of 16 parts or one part out of 32 parts of the measure of 

rice; or, this may be equal to or  three times excessive  of,  the measure mentioned before. Pepper and other spices 

well mixed and rendered to be in the form of paste, paste of  mustard and other juicy items should be added    

with the dishes and  boiled well. 
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                                                tānyevāpūpakhaṇḍaiśca  saṁskṛtāni ca kānicit| 

                                                kulutthadhānya cūrṇaṁ ca  marīcaṁ  peṣitaṁ kramāt||                             54 

                                                nikṣipya mathite ślakṣṇaṁ pācayenmṛduvahninā| 

                                                gulenasaha saṁyojya rasavanti ca phalāni ca||                                         55 

                                                evaṁ tu pācayet sūpaṁ anyadeva vidhaṁ tu yat| 

                                                vividhāni ca pūpāni  yogyadravyaiḥ kṛtāni ca||                                         56 

 

Some of these dishes may be mixed with pieces of  well-dressed sweet cakes. Having kneaded the powder 

of gram and pepper, the sadhaka should  mix  them with the dishes, slowly churn the mixture to make it 

to be soft and  cook it with mild fire. After adding sufficient molasses, pieces of juicy fruits, he should 

boil the soup. He may prepare  many varieties of soups through  different processes with suitable ingredients. 

Such varieties of soups prepared  in this way should be offered along with the pure cooked-rice. 
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                                                śaṅkhadhvani samāyuktaṁ chatra dīpādi saṁyutam| 

                                                naivedyaṁ upadaṁśādyaṁ  susiddhaṁ avatārayet||                                  57 

                                                pralipte bhūtale śuddhe pañcacūrṇairalaṅkṛte| 

                                                taptābhighāramājyena pavitraiḥ parikalpayet||                                         58 

                                                śītābhighāraṁ aṅgaistu ghṛtenaivāhuti trayam| 

                                                pātrāṇi śodhayet toyaistripuṇḍraṁ parikalpayet||                                     59 

 

Then,  the sadhaka should  take out the well-boiled dishes from the hearth with the accompaniment of the 

sounding of  conch and of  the diplay of honors  such as  parasol, light and others. He should arrange them 

over the ground which has been smeared with cow-dung and decorated  with five kinds of powder. He should 

do  ‘tapta-abhighara’(dropping of warm ghee) with the recital of Siva-mantras and ‘sita abhighara’(dropping 

of  normal ghee) with the recital of anga-mantras and offer the oblations of ghee for three times. He should 

purify the vessels and smear over them three stripes of vibhuti mixed with water. 
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                                                tripādyupari vinyasya  śuddhavastrāvṛtāni ca| 

                                                śaṅkhadhvani samāyuktaṁ chatradīpādi saṁyutam||                                 60 

                                                niruddhāvṛtakakṣyāstha jane mārge'mbhasā kṣipet| 

                                                pātrāṇyuddhṛtya sarvāṇi vinyasenmukhamaṇḍape||                                  61 

                                                pānīyamapyanenaiva sthānāt saṁgrāhayet kramāt| 

                                                karaṇādhyāya saṁsiddha lakṣaṇairlakṣiteṣu ca||                                        62 

                                                sthalikādiṣu vā śuddha kadalī patrakādiṣu| 

                                                nyasteṣu śuddhavasrordhve dravyā lakṣaṇyuktayā||                                   63 

                                                nyaset saṁpūrṇacandrābhaṁ omiti tryakṣaraṁ japet| 

                                                upadaṁśāni sarvāṇi naivedyopari vinyaset||                                              64 

                                                pratyagra goghṛtaṁ khaṇḍa śarkarā rasavatphalam| 

                                                bālacūtaphalaṁ cāpi dadhyādikaṁ aninditam||                                         65 

 

He should  place these  vessels over the tripods covered with pure clothes, with the accompaniment of the 

honors such as the conch-blows, parosal, light and others. Having stopped the the devotees who have 

assembled in the surrounding corridors, he should sprinkle the consecrated water over the interior path. 

He  should  lift  up all the vessels and arrange  them in the frontal hall. He should take up the drinkable 

items  in the due order and place over the sthali-vessels which have been designed so as to be associated with 

all the lineaments detailed in the chapter dealing with the tools and utensils; or, he may place them on the 

purified plantain leafs and such others; or on the well- designed plates arranged over the pure cloth. First, 

he should place the cooked-rice which is with the resplendence of the full moon and do the incantation of 

three-lettered mantra preceded by pranava. He should  place all the dishes and sauces over the naivdya. 

He should place the fresh clarified-butter, candied sugar, juicy fruits, fruit got from the tender mango plant, curd 

and such other items. 
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                                                śivāgre maṇḍape śuddhe  śubhravastrādi vistṛte| 

                                                tripādyupari vinyasya sthālikādigataṁ haviḥ||                                           66 

                                                peyaṁ lehyaṁ ca śoṣyaṁ ca yuktiyuktaṁ tu vinyaset||                               67 

                                                saṁprokṣya hṛdayenaiva śodhayitvā tu hetinā| 

                                                amṛtīkṛtya gostanyā naivedyaṁ kusumaṁ nyaset||                                     68 

                                                nivedya dakṣiṇe haste dadyāt pānīyaṁ uttamam| 

                                                antarāvṛti saṁsthānāṁ devānāṁ tu pṛthak pṛthak||                                   69 

 

He should spread the pure cloth and others over the cleaned and sprinkled ground of the hall infront of the main 

shrine. Then he should arrange  the varieties of havis kept in the sthali-vessels which are placed on the tripods. 

He should place in an orderly pattern the drinkable items, those which are to be consumed by licking, and those 

which have been fried , having given a deep thought over the arrangement. He should sprinkle the consecrated 

water with the recital of hrudaya mantra and purify them with the recital of astra mantra. He should infuse the 

nectarine quality by sprinkling the drops of cow-milk over them and place the flowers over the items kept as 

naivedya. Having offered these food, dishes and other eatables into the right hand of Lord Siva, he should  

offer the foremost acamana-water. Naivedya should be offered  separately to each of the Lords who are in 

the innermost enclosure. 
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                                                kṛtvā haviścaturthāṁśaṁ ūrdhvāṁśaṁ tu śivāya ca| 

                                                tadadhastvagnikāryārthaṁ adhatādbalikarmaṇe||                                     70 

                                                yadaṁśaṁ pātrasaṁśliṣṭaṁ pūjakāya pradāpayet| 

                                                agnikāryāvaśiṣṭaṁ ca baliśiṣṭaṁ ca yaddhaviḥ||                                       71 

                                                tatsarvaṁ pūjakāyaiva  proktamatra yathā'dhunā| 

                                                naivedyaṁ tu pradātavyaṁ manasā tadasambhave||                                 72 

 

The havis should be divided into four parts. The first part should be dedicated to Siva. The second part 

is for the fire-ritual; the third part is for the bali-offering. The portion left over in the vessel should be 



given to the worshipper. The remainings of the fire-ritual and the remainings of bali – all these should be  

given to the worshipper only. Those items which are not prepared for naivedya due to scarcity, should be 

offered mentally. 
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                                                brahmāvaraṇa devānāṁ naivedyaṁ syāt pṛthak pṛthak| 

                                                abhāve balidānaṁ syād dvārādhyakṣa purassaram||                                 73 

                                                tadbāhye bhūtapīṭheṣu  digvidiksthāpiteṣu ca| 

                                                rudrebhyaḥ pūrvato dadyānmātṛbhyo dakṣiṇe tathā||                               74 

                                                gaṇebhyaḥ paścime bhāge yakṣebhyaścottare balim| 

                                                grahebhyaśca tathaiśānyāṁ asurebhyo'gnigocare||                                  75 

                                                pālāśyāṁ palabhakṣebhyo nāgebhyo vāyugocare| 

                                                nakṣatra rāśi vargebhyastathā viśvagaṇāya ca||                                      76 

                                                aiśānyāṁ balidānaṁ syāt tatraiva kṣetrapāline| 

                                                vāyuvāruṇa digbhāge kṣetrapālabaliṁ kṣipet||                                           77 

                                                eteṣvaṣṭasu pīṭheṣu dikpālānāṁ baliṁ tu vā| 

 

To each of the Lords who are present in the enclosure of brahma-mantras and anga-mantras, naivedya should be 

offered separately. If  not available, bali should be offered  starting from the gaurdians of the entrance. Bali 

should be offered to the bhuta-pithas installed in the enclosure outside and  in the main and intermediary 

directions. Then bali for the Rudras, in the east; for the Matrus, in the south; for the Ganas, in the west; for the 

Yakshas, in the north; for the Grahas, in the north-east; for the Asuras, in the south-east;  for the Rakshasas, in 

the south-west; For the Nagas, in the north-west; for the Nakshatras, the group of Rasis and Visvedevas, 

in the north-east; for the Kshetrapala, in the north-east or in between the north-west and the west. Or, the 

bali may be offered to the Pithas  for the sake of  the Gaurdians of eight directions. 
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                                                prathamaṁ dvārapālānāṁ bhūtānāṁ syād dvitīyakam||                            78 

                                                vṛṣādi balipīṭhāntaṁ dadyādāvaraṇakramāt| 

                                                aṣṭa dviṣaṭ dviraṣṭau hi dvātriṁśatparivārakāḥ||                                       79 

                                                antarhārādi śālasthā dadyāt teṣāṁ pṛthak pṛthak| 

                                                gaṇeśaṁ tatra saṁpūjya sopacāraṁ viśeṣataḥ||                                        80 

                                               sambhave sati sarveṣāṁ upacārārcanaṁ bhavet| 

 

Offering of bali to the Gaurdians of the entrances is the first;and the offering of bali to the bhutas is the second. 

Starting from the east and ending with the north-east, bali should be offered to Vrushabha and other Ganas 

up to the great Bali-pitha, in the order pertaining to this enclosure. For all the retinue Deities present in the 

number of 8, 16 and 32 in the successive enclosures from the antarhara and others, bali should be offered 

separately to each. Ganesa should be specially worshipped there, associated with all kinds of offering. If 

materials are available abundantly and if time permits, special worship associated with the offerings may 

be done for all the  retinue Deities. 
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                                                tataḥ pūrvasthite pīṭhe baliṁ dadyād viśeṣataḥ||                                        81 

                                                yakṣa rākṣasa paiśāca bhūta gandharva kinnarāḥ| 

                                                pitṛ dānava nāgāśca  brahmādyaiśānamantakam||                                    82 

 

Then, he should perform the  special  bali-offering to the Maha Bali-pitha installed in front of  Vrushbha. 

Bali should be offered to the Yakshas, Rakshasas, Paisacas, Bhutas, Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Pitrus, Danavas 

and Nagas, starting from the east and ending with the north-east. 
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                                                praṇavādi caturthyantaṁ svanāma padamadhyagam|  

                                                svāhāntaṁ bali nirdeśaṁ sarvebhya iti yojayet||                                        83 



                                                balidāna samāyuktaṁ dadyādbhūtabaliṁ tataḥ| 

                                                sarvadigdvāra saṁpanne  tridvyekā  sāvakāśake||                                     84 

                                                indrādīśāna paryantaṁ baliṁ dadyāt svakarmasu| 

 

Om, placed in the beginning, the name of the concerned Deity ending with the fourth case placed in the 

middle and ‘svaha’ prefixed with ‘sarvebhyah’ placed at the end – this is the form of mantra with which the 

sadhaka should offer the bali. The words ‘balim dadami’ should be added at the end of the mantra. Then, 

he should perform ‘bhuta-bali’. If the temple is with four entrances or with 3 or  2 entrances or with only 

one entrance, this bhuta-bali should be performed accodingly,  adhering to the time-duration. The bali 

should be offered in the course of concerned rituals, starting from the east and ending with the north-east. 
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                                                tato garbhagṛhaṁ gatvā dadyādācamanīyakam||                                       85 

                                                nirmālyaṁ tu samānīya caṇḍeśāya nivedayet| 

                                                yena nirmalatāṁ yāti nirmālyaṁ iti kīrtyate||                                             86 

                                                caṇḍasyācamanaṁ dadyān nirmālyaṁ tu visarjayet| 

                                                agādhe'mbasi vā'gnau vā gavāṁ vā'pi nivedayet||                                      87 

                                                kāyasya malabandhatvān nirmālyaṁ tu na bhojayet| 

                                                agnikāryaṁ tataḥ kuryāt  kuṇḍasaṁskāra pūrvakam||                               88 

 

Then, having entered the main shrine, he should offer acamaniya-water to the Lord. Having collected the 

remains of the materials(nirmalya) offered to Siva, he should offer them to Candesvara. Since it has 

attained a pure state free from all the traces of impurity, it is specifically called ‘nirmalya’. Having 

offered acamana-water to Candevara, he should  set the nirmalya in a pure place. The nirmalya 

may be offered to the water stored in the pit or may be offered to the fire or cow. Since the human body 

is fettered with limiting bondages, the sadhaka or devotee should not consume the nirmalya. Then, the 

worshipper should perform the fire-ritual, preceded by the sacramental activities related to the fire-pit. 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre naivedya vidhiḥ ṣaṣṭaḥ paṭalaḥ  || 

 

This is the 6
th

 chapter titled “ On the Offering of Food and Appetizing Dishes” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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7  kuṇḍalakṣaṇa vidhiḥ 

7 The Lineaments of  Various Fire-pits 
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                                                athā'gnikārya siddhyarthaṁ kuṇḍlakṣaṇaṁ ucyate| 

                                                kuṇḍaṁ vā sthaṇḍilaṁ vā'pi vahnerāyatanaṁ dvidhā||                               1 

 

Now, the characteristic features of fire-pits are told in order to accomplish the fire rituals in a perfect way. 

The abode of  fire is of two kinds, hollowed fire-pit and  a raised square platform(sthandila). 
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                                                sūtraṁ pūrvāparaṁ pūrvaṁ nyased diksādhana kramāt| 

                                                tenaiva sādhayet sūtraṁ dakṣiṇottaragaṁ kramāt||                                    2 

                                                tataḥ kṣetrārdha mānānāṁ diksūtrādvidiśaṁ gṛhāḥ| 

                                                caturaśraṁ bhavet kuṇḍaṁ vṛttaṁ vā hasta nirmitam||                              3 

 

First, the Acharya should draw an east-west line according to the rules given for ascertaining the accurate 

direction. Following the same rules, he should draw a line starting from the south and proceeding towards  

north. Then, with the measure equal to half the measure of the square(formed by the lines drawn previously), 

he should draw the lines for marking the intermediary directions. Such lines make the fire-pit in the form 

of a square. Or, based on these lines, he may design a circular fire-pit, its diameter being one hasta. 
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                                                nitya naimittike caiva kāmye kalpa pracoditam| 

                                                iṣṭakābhiḥ supakvābhiḥ apakvābhirasambhave||                                         4 

 

According to the treatises dealing with the construction of fire-pits, the required fire-pit should be designed 

for the daily, occasional and optional  rituals. Such fire-pit may be constructed with baked  bricks. If baked 

bricks are not available, they may be constructed with unbaked bricks. 
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                                                kuryāt kuṇḍaṁ tu śāstroktaṁ mantra homānurūpataḥ| 

                                                mantrāṇāṁ vāruṇānāṁ kumbhākāraṁ vidhīyate||                                       5 

                                                vāyavyānāṁ patākeva māhendrāṇāṁ tu vajrakam| 

                                                saptajihvākṛti proktaṁ āgneyānāṁ gurūttamaiḥ||                                       6 

 

According to the nature of the mantras and to the procedure of oblations and as directed by the concerned 

scriptures, the Acharya should design the fire-pit. For the mantras related to the water-element, the fire-pit 

should be designed so as to be in the form of  kumbha(pot). For the mantras related to the air-element, 

the fir-pit should be designed so as to be in the form of flag. The rule has been given by the foremost 

Gurus that for the mantras related to the fire, the fire-pit should be in the form of seven tongues. 
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                                                madhyamottama vīryāṇāṁ  caturaśraṁ phalapradam| 

                                                trikoṇaṁ alpavīryāṇāṁ  strīrūpāṇāṁ bhagākṛtiḥ||                                      7 

                                                ardhacandraṁ tu raudrāṇāṁ saumyānāṁ vṛttameva hi| 

                                                pañcakoṇaṁ tu mūrtānāṁ kinnarāṇāṁ tathaiva ca||                                   8 

                                                vidyā vidyeśvarāṇāṁ tu padmākāraṁ ihocyate| 

                                                aindryāṁ stambhe catuṣkoṇaṁ agnau tāpe bhagākṛtiḥ||                             9 

                                                candrārdhaṁ māraṇe yāmye niṛto dvyaṣṭakoṇakam| 

                                                vāruṇyāṁ śāntike vṛttaṁ ṣaḍaśroccāṭane'nile||                                          10 

                                                udīcyāṁ pauṣṭike padmaṁ raudryāṁ aṣṭāśraṁ uktidam| 

 

For the Deities who are with moderate and very intensive  powers, the fire-pit should be in the form of square. 

Such fire-pit is capable of  yielding the desired fruits. For the Deities who are with normal and insignificant 

powers,  the fire-pit  should be    in the form of     triangle.   For the  female Deities the 

fire-pit should be in the form of vulva. For the Gods who belong to the Rudra group, the fire-pit should 



be in the form of half-moon. For the mantras which are meant for auspicious benefits, the fire-pit should be 

in the form of circle. For the mantras related to the forms of Kinnaras, the fire-pit should be in the form of 

pentagon. It is recommended in this Agama that for the mantras related to the Vidyas and Vidyesvaras, the 

fire-pit should be in the form of lotus. For the mantras meant for  immobilizing a thing or to paralyze an 

activity, a square fire-pit should be designed in the east. To cause misery or agony, fire-pit in the form of vulva 

should be designed in the south-east. To effect destruction or cessation, fire-pit in the form of half-moon 

should be designed in the south or  in the form having sixteen angles designed in the south-west. To appease 

and to alleviate, circular fire-pit should be designed in the west. To cause disgust, separation or expulsion, 

hexagonal fire-pit should be designed in the north-west. To promote growth and prosperity, fire-pit in the 

form of lotus should be designed in the north or  octagonal fire-pit in the  north-east. 
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                                                śatārdha śatahome tu vistāraṁ dviguṇaṁ kramāt||                                     11 

                                                sahasrāyuta home tu hasta hastadvayaṁ kramāt| 

                                                bhavellakṣayute home caturhastaṁ ca ṣaṭkaram||                                      12 

                                                koṭihome'ṣṭahastaṁ syāt tasmādūrdhvamadho na hi| 

                                                hastamātraṁ bhavetkuṇḍaṁ liṅge kanyasake nyaset||                                13 

 

For the offering of  50 oblations, the fire-pit should be with a side  measuring  one mushti(size of the fist); 

for 100 oblations, the fire-pit should be with a side measuring 2 mushtis. For 1000 oblations, the fire-pit 

should be with a measure of one hasta(cubit); for 10,000 oblations, it should be with the size of 2 hastas; 

for making 100,000 oblations, the size of the fire-pit should be 4 hastas; for one million oblations, 6 hastas; 

for making 10 million oblations, it should be with a size of  8 hastas. No fire-pit should exceed the maximum 

limit of 8 hastas and no fire-pit should be smaller than one mushti. For the Linga whose height is in the 

inferior kind, the fire-pit should be with a size of one hasta. 
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                                                dvyaṅgulārdhaṁ  tayorvṛddhiḥ prānte dvitryaṁśataḥ kramāt| 

                                                pañcamāṁśe pure tyaktvā koṇavedāṁśa mānataḥ||                                    14 

                                                bhramādaśvattha patrābhaṁ kuṇḍamāgneyaṁ ucyate| 

                                                caturaśre gṛhe bhakte tyaktvā'dyante tadaṁśake||                                      15 

                                                madhya saptāṁśa mānena kuṇḍaṁ khaṇḍenduvad bhramāt| 



Having divided the side of the square into 5 equal parts, the Guru should mark a point in the middle of the 

east side,having left out one part below the east line. He should mark two points  above and below of  the  

east-west lines , at a distance two third of  these two lines and having increased by two and a half angulas 

on either side. Holding the diameter to be one fourth of the line, he should draw two circles at the north-west 

and south-west and join the three points in the front and in the sides. A fire-pit in the form of vulva is 

designed in this way. The basic square should be divided into nine equal parts and one part should be 

left out in the front and at the bottom. Holding the diameter to be 7 parts, he should draw a half circle. The 

fir-pit in the form of half-moon is  formed in this way. 
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                                                iṣṭadikṣu nyasetpaścāduttare sūtra pātanam||                                            16 

                                                tribhāga vṛddhito matsyaistribhirnaiśācaraṁ bhavet| 

                                                kaṇṭhārdhāṁśa santyāgāt  vṛttakuṇḍaṁ ihoditam||                                   17 

                                                ṣaḍbhāga vṛddhito matsyaiścaturbhissyāt ṣaḍaśrakam| 

 

Then, in the north side, a line should be drawn in a desired direction(in the east side or the west side). 

In the area increased by three parts, three intersecting circles should be drawn. By doing so, the 

fire-pit pertaining to the south-west direction,  triangular fire-pit could be formed.  By removing eight 

parts from the line which indicates  the neck part of the fire-pit and by drawing a circle, circular fire-pit 

could be formed. In the area increased by six parts, four intersecting circles should be drawn and with 

the lines thus obtained, hexagonal fire-pit could be formed. 
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                                                caturaśre'ṣṭa bhāge tu  karṇikā syāddvibhāgataḥ||                                    18 

                                                tadbahistveka bhāgena  kesarāṇi prakalpayet| 

                                                tṛtīye dalamadhyāni  turīye dalakoṭayaḥ||                                                  19 

                                                bhramaṇātpadmakuṇḍaṁ syād  dalāgraṁ darśayedbahiḥ| 

                                                vṛttakuṇḍasamaṁ cānyad  athavānya prakārataḥ||                                   20 



                                                vṛttakuṇḍaṁ purā kṛtvā caturdhā mekalāṁ bhajet| 

                                                utsedhaṁ ca tathā vṛtvā karṇikā sārdhato bhavet||                                   21 

                                                avaśiṣṭaṁ dalaṁ vedadalamaṣṭadalaṁ tu vā| 

 

Having divided the square into eight parts, two parts should be taken for designing the pericarp. Outside 

this, filaments should be formed so as to cover one part. In the third section, the middle portion of the 

petals  should be designed. In the fourth section, the front part of the petals should be designed. When a 

circle is drawn covering all these sections, a lotus fire-pit could be formed. Outside the bordering line, 

the tips of the petals should be designed. Or, the circular fire-pit may be designed in a different way. Having 

designed the circular fire-pit first, the Guru should  divide the line meant for the girdle of the fire-pit into 

four parts. He should keep the height to be in the same measure. Pericarp should be designed to occupy 

one and a half parts. The remaining parts should be taken for the designing of the petals. Either four petals 

or eight petals may be formed. 
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                                                kṣetrārdha daśamaṁ bhāgaṁ  caturdikṣu taduttare||                                 22 

                                                vinyasettatpramāṇena caturuāśraṁ aparaṁ nayet| 

                                                tasya karṇapramāṇena tadbhujāṁśāpi lāñcayet||                                      23 

                                                tatrāṣṭa sūtra saṁyogādaṣṭāśraṁ kuṇḍaṁ ucyate| 

 

Half of the square should be divided into ten parts on all sides. Another square should be drawn encompassing 

the previous one at a distance equal to one part. With a measure equal to the measure of the diagonal, lines 

should be drawn. By joining these lines,  octagonal fire-pit could be formed. 
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                                                vistāra sadṛśaḥ khāto mekhalāśeṣa eva vā||                                               24 

                                                kaṇṭho'ṅguṣṭhamito hasto yavavṛddhyā dvihastataḥ| 

                                                kaṇṭhamānaṁ idaṁ proktaṁ mekalā śṛṇuta dvijāḥ||                                  25 

 

The pit should be digged upto a depth equal to the side of the square or equal to top girdle. Hasta-unit being 

calculated with the height of the thumb, the width of the neck should be from one hasta to two hastas, increasing 

the measure by one yava each time. The  width of the neck has been told now. O, the twice-born 

Sages!, then listen to the construction of the girdles. 
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                                                muṣṭimātrasya kuṇḍasya  mekalā hyaṅguladvayā| 

                                                mekalā dvitayaṁ kāryaṁ aṅgulārdhāṅgula kramāt||                                 26 

                                                ratnimātrasya kuṇḍasya  nemissyādaṅgulaistribhiḥ| 

                                                anyanemidvayaṁ tasya tṛtīyāṅgulā matā||                                                 27 

 

For the fire-pit with a size of one fist, the girdle should be with a measure of 2 angulas. If 2 girdles are to 

be provided, the first(lower)one should be one angula and the second(upper)one should be one and a half 

angulas. For the fire-pit with a size of one span, the girdle should be with a measure of 3 angulas. The other two 

girdles also  should  be with a measure of three angulas. 
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                                                hastamātrasya kuṇḍasya nemissyāccaturaṅgulā| 

                                                kartavyā mekalā cānyā tridvyaṅgula kramāttathā||                                    28 

                                                kuṇḍasya dvikarasya syātpūrvanemiṣṣaḍaṅgulā| 

                                                anyāṅgula catuṣkā syāt tṛtīyā tvaṅgulaistribhiḥ||                                       29 

                                                caturhastasya kuṇḍasya nemiḥ pūrvāṅgulāṣṭakā| 

                                                ṣaḍbhiranyāṅgulaiḥ kāryā caturbhiraparāṅgulaiḥ||                                  30 

 

For the fire-pit whose side is   one hasta, the first girdle should be 4 angulas, the second one  3 angulas and 

the third one 2 angulas. For the fire-pit whose side is 2 hastas, the first girdle should be  6 angulas, the second 

girdle 4 angulas and the third girdle 3 angulas. For the fire-pit which is with a measure of  4 hastas, the first 

girdle should be 8 angulas, second girdle 6 angulas and the third girdle 4 angulas. 
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                                                kartavyā mekalā pūrvā ṣaḍ hastasya daśāṅgulaiḥ| 

                                                aṅgulairaṣṭabhiścānyā tṛtīyā ṣaḍbhiraṅgulaiḥ||                                         31 

 



                                                aṣṭahastaya yā pūrvā mekalā dvādaśāṅgulā| 

                                                daśāṅgulā dvitīyā tu tṛtīyāṣṭāṅgulā matā||                                                 32 

 

For the fire-pit whose width is 6 hastas, the first girdle should be 10 angulas, the second one is  8 angulas 

and the third one is 6 angulas. For the fire-pit whose width is 8 hastas, the first girdle should be  12 angulas, 

the second girdle should be 10 angulas and third one should be  8 angulas. 
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                                                kuṇḍaśya yādṛśaṁ rūpaṁ mekalānāṁ tu tādṛśam| 

                                                athavānyaprakāreṇa mekalāmānaṁ ucyate||                                             33 

                                                caturviṁśati bhāgaṁ tu vibhajetkuṇḍamānakam| 

                                                tadekabhāgamātraṁ syāttena dvitricaturguṇaiḥ||                                     34 

                                                vistārotsedha mānābhyāṁ bhavantīha ca mekalā| 

                                                ṣaḍaṅgula viśāloccā mekalaikā bhavedyadi||                                           35 

 

The shape of the girdles should be the same as that of the fire-pit. Or, the measures of the girdles are now 

told in a different way. The width of the fire-pit should be divide into 24 equal parts. Taking one part as 

the basic unit, the girdles should be designed so as to be 2 times, 3 times and 4 times the basic unit. The 

measure of width and the height of the girdles  are to be considered here. If there is only one girdle, its 

width and the height should be  6 angulas. 
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                                                kuṇḍabimbārdha mānena nābhistryaṁśena vā matā| 

                                                mekalā madhyagā yonirdvyaṅgulocchrāya saṁyutā||                                 36 

                                                muṣṭiratnyeka hasteṣu  yonimānaṁ udīritam| 

                                                dvihastādiṣu kuṇḍeṣu vistāre dvyaṅgulādhikā||                                          37 

                                                agnyaṅgulādhikā dairghyādutsedhassvabhujāttataḥ| 

                                                sā yonissarva kuṇḍānāṁ svārdhamānena nirmitā||                                    38 



The navel should be provided on the top girdle, with a measure equal to half or one third of the inner 

witdh of the fire-pit. The vulva-structure should be  provided in the middle of the top girdle with a height 

of 2 angulas. This measure prescribed for the vulva is for the fire-pits whose width is one fist(mushti) or one 

span(ratni) or one hasta. For the fire-pits whose width is from 2 hastas onwards, the width of the yoni 

should exceed by 2 angulas gradually. According to the  length of its own inner side, the height of the 

yoni should exceed its length by 3 angulas. Such yoni should be formed for all the fire-pits  with a measure 

equal to half   the measure of its own inner side. 
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                                                aśvatthapatravadvātha gajoṣṭha sadṛśā'thavā| 

                                                praṇālena samāyuktā kuṇḍamāna yutena tu||                                            39 

                                                yonerārabhya nābhyantaṁ  gonandena suśobhinā| 

                                                nābhissyātkuṇḍamadhye tu svārdha mānena nirmitā||                              40 

                                                taccaturthāṁśakottuṅga padmākārā yathā bhavet| 

 

The yoni-structure should be in the shape of a peepal leaf or  the lip of the elephant. It should be joined 

with stem(nala) with a measure equal to the measure of the pit. Starting from the yoni and ending at the 

navel of the fire-pit, the stem should be designed so as to be with aspects of Sakti. The navel should be 

designed  at the center of the pit with a measure equal to half the measure of the pit. The lotus-design to 

be designed within the navel should be with a height equal to one fourth of the width. 
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                                                ekāśītipadā vedī maṇḍapena bahirbhavet||                                                 41 

                                                tadbāhye triṣubhāgeṣu  madhye kuṇḍāni kalpayet| 

                                                caturdhā vedikāṁ kṛtvā vedikā kuṇḍamadhyame||                                     42 

                                                yathaikāṁśaṁ bhavetkuṇḍajālaṁ vā parikalpayet| 

                                                pradhāna vāyusomeśa kuṇḍeṣu prāṅmukho yathā||                                   43 

                                                pūrvamuttara vaktraṁ syāccheṣaṁ prāguttarāmukham||                          44 

 

 



In the pavilion constructed based on the paramasayi mandla, the fire-pits should be formed around the 

central altar(vedika). In the three grids lying outside the vedika, the fire-pits should be designed in the 

central  grid. Having divided the interior of the pavilion into four equal parts, the vedika should be designed 

to be amidst the fire-pits. Along the row occupying one part of the four aprts, the Guru should construct 

all the fire-pits in various shapes. If the main fire-pit and the fire-pits designed in the north-west, north 

and the north-east are facing the east, then the Acharya should sit facing the north, in front of the 

main fire-pit. In front of the remaining fire-pits, the priest may sit facing either east or north. 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre kuṇḍalakṣaṇa vidhiḥ saptamaḥ paṭalaḥ  || 

 

This is the 7
th

 chapter titled “The Lineaments of Various Fire-pits” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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8  agnikārya vidhiḥ 

8 Directions for the Performance of Fire Rituals 
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                                                ataḥparaṁ pravakṣyāmi agnikārya vidhikramam| 

                                                vaidikaṁ miśrakaṁ śaivaṁ agnikāryaṁ tridhā smṛtā||                               1 

                                                kevalairvaidikairmantrairvihito vaidiko bhavet| 

                                                mantraiśca vaidikaiśśaivaiḥ vihito miśra ucyate||                                       2 

                                                kevalaiśśivamantraistu vihitaśśaiva ucyate| 

                                                utpādane kramastvevaṁ vihitaśśivaśāsane||                                               3 

 

Then, next to the features of various fire-pits, I will explain the directions for the systematic performance of 

fire rituals. The fire-ritual is of three kinds – purely Vedic, Mixed and  purely Agamic. The  fire-ritual 

systematized with the Veda-mantras only is known as the Vedic fire-ritual. The fire-ritual systematized 

with both the Veda-mantras and the Agama-mantras is known as the Mixed. The fire-ritual systematized with 

the Agama-mantras only is known as the Agamic. In respect of  the creation of fire, this order of three 

fire-rituals has been set forth in the Sivagamas. 
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                                                tribhiḥ paridhibhiścordhva samidbhyāṁ saṁyutastu yaḥ| 

                                                vaidikāgnissamuddiṣṭo  miśrāgnistūbhayātmakaḥ||                                     4 

                                                catuṣparidhibhiśśaivaśśāstre'smin saṁprakīrtitaḥ| 

                                                praṇītā brahmakūrcena saṁyukto vaidikassmṛtaḥ||                                    5 

                                                tathaiva miśravahnistu śaivāgnistadyuto hi vā| 

                                                miśravaidikayoragnyoḥ svarūpaṁ śṛṇuta dvijāḥ||                                      6 



The fire which is furnished with three enclosing bunches of darbha-grass(paridhi) and which is associated with 

faggots placed on the upper girdle is said to be the Vedic-fire. The fire which is associated with the specific 

features of both the Vedic and Agamic-fire is said to be the Mixed. In this Agama it is maintained that the 

fire furnished with four enclosing bunches of darbha-grass is  to be known as the Agamic-fire(Saivagni). The 

fire furnished with sacrificial vessel known as ‘pranita’ and  knotted bunch of darbha-grass known as ‘brahma 

kurca’ goes by the name Vedic-fire. The pranita and the brahma kurca are to be placed for the Mixed-fire 

also. For the Agamic-fire, the pranita and the brahma kurca may or may not be provided. O, the twice-born 

Sages!, now listen to the  essential lineaments of  the Vedic-fire  and the Mixed-fire. 
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                                                ekavigraha saṁyukto dvivaktraśca dvināsikaḥ| 

                                                ṣaḍakṣo mekalāyuktaḥ  pādatraya samanvitaḥ||                                         7 

                                                catuśśṛṅga samāyukto dviśirā jaṭilo mataḥ| 

                                                upavītī ca mauñjīvān saptahastassamāyutaḥ||                                            8 

                                                saptajihvā samāyukto vṛṣavāhana saṁyutaḥ| 

                                                hiraṇyā kanakā raktā kṛṣṇā jihvā ca dakṣiṇe||                                            9 

                                                suprabhā cātiraktā ca bahurūpā ca vāmake| 

                                                evaṁ jihvāssamuddiṣṭā  miśrāgnau vaidikānale||                                      10 

 

The form of Agni to be mediated is associated with single body, two faces, two noses and six eyes. It is  

adorned with a girdle; has three feet. It appears with four horns, two heads adorned with matted locks of hair. 

It is wearing the sacred thread and waist-bond made of munja-grass. It appears with seven hands and seven 

tongues and associated with the bull-vehicle. Hiranya, Kanaka, Rakta and Krishna – these four tongues 

are in the right side. Suprabha, Atirakta and Bahurupa – these three tongues are in the left side. For both 

the Vdic-fire and the Mixed-fire, the features of the form of Agni have been told in this way. 
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                                                hiraṇyā vāruṇī jihvā kanakā madhyame sthitā| 

                                                raktā cottarajihvā syāt kṛṣṇā yāmyāṁ diśissthitā||                                     11 

                                                suprabhā pūrvajihvā syādatiraktāgni diksthitā| 

                                                bahurūpaiśa jihvā syājjihvāsthānaṁ prakīrtitāḥ||                                      12 

 

Within the fire enkindled in the fire-pit, Hiranya tongue is in the west. Kanaka tongue is in the 

middle. Rakta tongue is in the north. Krishna tongue is in the south. Suprabha tongue is in the east. 

Atirakta tongue is in the south-east. Bahurupa tongue is in the north-east. Thus the locations of the 

tongues of fire have been well stated. 
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                                                śaivāgniḥ kathyate viprāḥ śṛṇutātha samāhitāḥ| 

                                                pañcavaktrayutaṁ raktaṁ  saptajihvā virājitam||                                      13 

                                                daśahastaṁ triṇetraṁ ca sarvābharaṇa bhūṣitam| 

                                                raktavastra parīdhānaṁ  paṅkajopari saṁsthitam||                                  14 

                                                baddhapadmāsanāsīnaṁ  daśāyudha samanvitam| 

                                                kanakā bahurūpā cāpyatiraktā tataḥ param||                                            15 

                                                suprabhā caiva kṛṣṇā ca raktā cānyā hiraṇmayī| 

                                                ūrdhvavaktre sthitāstisraḥ śeṣāḥ prāgāditaḥ sthitāḥ||                               16 

 

O, the twice-born Sages!, the lineaments of Saivagni are being told now. Listen to these details with 

concentrated attention. The form of Sivagni is associated with five faces. It is of  red color and it shines forth 

with seven tongues. It is with ten hands and three eyes(in each face). It is adorned with all varieties of 

ornaments and with under garment in red color. Asuuming the lotus posture, it is seated on the lotus pedestal. 

Its ten hands are holding the relevant weapons. Kanaka, Bahurupa, Atirakta, Suprabha, Krishna, Rakta and 

Hiranmayi – these are the seven tongues of Sivagni.  Three tongues are in the upper face. The remaining four 

tongues are in the four faces facing the east and other main directions. 
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                                                śaivāgni dhyānamuddiṣṭaṁ trividho'gniḥ prakīrtitaḥ| 

                                                vaidiko'pi  tridhā gārhapatyassyād dakṣiṇo'nalaḥ||                                   17 

                                                tatastvāhavanīyastu  teṣāmatra prayojanam| 

                                                kārayed deśiko dhīmān  śaiva miśrānalodbhave||                                      18 

 

The features of the form of Sivagni meant for meditation have been set forth in this way. The Sivagni 

is held to be of  three kinds. Even the Vedic-fire is of three kinds – garhapatyagni, dakshinagni and 

avahaniyagni. These three kinds are to be employed  by the learned Guru in  the Saivagni and the 

Misragni(Mixed-fire). 
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                                                anukalpaṁ samānīya śaivaṁ saṁpādayed guruḥ| 

                                                miśraṁ vā sādhayet tatra niyamo'pi vidhīyate||                                          19 

                                                gārhapatyo gṛhastānāṁ pitṝṇāṁ dakṣiṇānalaḥ| 

                                                daivastvāvahanīyastu  cānyeṣāmapi śaṁsitaḥ||                                          20 

                                                bālo yuvā ca vṛddhaśca krameṇa parikīrtitaḥ| 

                                                pratiṣṭhārthaṁ śivāgnestu sampadarthaṁ samāharet||                              21 

                                                bālāgniṁ  utsavārthaṁ tu yauvanaṁ parikalpayet| 

                                                nityāgnau yojayed vṛddhaṁ anyatrā'pi yojayet||                                        22 

 

The Guru should bring the fire produced in a conventional manner by means of attrition or sunstone and 

after placing it inside the fire-pit, he should create Sivagni from it. Or, he may create the Mixed-fire. For 

such creation of the Mixed-fire the orderly procedure has been formulated. Garhapatyagni is recommended 

for the householders. Dakshinagni is meant for the Ancestral Divinities. Avahaniyagni is recommended for  

the Deities and other Gods. Balagni(young fire), Yauvanagni(youth fire) and Vruddhagni(aged fire) – these 

three kind of fire belong to theMixed-fire. Sivagni is  highly suitable for the installation. Balagni  should be 

created to derive wealth and prosperity. Yauvanagni should be made use of  for the performance of festivals. 

Vruddhagni should be employed  for performing the daily fire-ritual. This vruddhagni could be prepared 

for other  rituals also. 
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                                                anukalpa śivāgnestu  cotpādārthaṁ kramo mataḥ| 

                                                śivāgnimutpāda homastu śreṣṭassaṁparikīrtitaḥ||                                      23 

                                                miśrāgnimutpāda homastu  madhyamaḥ parikīrtitaḥ| 

                                                vaidike kevalāgnau vā śivamantrān na yojayet||                                         24 

                                                śivāgnau vaidikā mantrāścānye vā saṁprakīrtitāḥ| 

                                                tathaiva miśra vahnistu  vaidikāgnistu kathyate||                                        25 

 

A systematic procedure has been framed for the creation of Sivagni from the fire produced in a conventional 

way. The oblations offered into the Sivagni are considered to be of supreme kind. Those offered into the Mixed-

fire are considered to be of medium standard. Neither in the Vedic-fire nor in the Kevala-fire(normal fire),  

the mantras of the Sivagamas should  be employed. But, the mantras of the Vedas and other Scriptures 

could be employed in the Sivagni. Similarly, the mantras and other rituals pertaining to the Vedic-fire could 

be employed in the Mixed-fire. 
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                                                brahmā viṣṇuśca lokeśā devāścānye ca ye sthitāḥ| 

                                                vyāso bodhāyanaścāpastambaścaivāśvalāyanaḥ||                                      26 

                                                satyāṣāḍhaśca  te cānye  matto vedāstu sārthakān| 

                                                śāstrāṇyanyāni śrotāraḥ purāṇaṁ ca smṛtā tathā||                                    27 

                                                sūtraistu niyamārthaṁ tu vyāsa saṁkṣepakāriṇaḥ| 

                                                tanmatena kṛto yo'gniḥ vaidikaḥ paripaṭhyate||                                         28 

 

The fire moulded by following the rules promulgated by Brahma, Vishnu, other Gods of various planes of 

existence, Vyasa, Bodhayana, Apastamba, Asvalayana, Satyashada and other sages, rules given by those who 

received instructions on the Vedas revealed by me and on their intended  meanings and contents and on other 

treatises, rules set forth in the Puranas and Smrutis, rules given in the Sutra-works authored by those who 

simplified the extesive teachings for the purpose of systematic performance, is declared to be the Vedic-fire. 
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                                                adīkṣitāśca viprādyā vaidikāgnau tu kevalam| 

                                                adhikāriṇa ityuktā  dīkṣitāssarvayogyakāḥ||                                                29 

                                                ubhayāśrayiṇo ye tu  kṛtvādau vaidikaṁ pṛthak| 

                                                kuṇḍasaṁskārapūrvaṁ tu śaivāgniṁ sādhayettataḥ||                                 30 

                                                miśrāgnimevaṁ uddiṣṭastūbhayāśrama yogyakaḥ| 

 

Those who have not been initiated and the common brahmins and such others are entitled to perform the 

Vedic-fire rituals only. But those who have been initiated are qualified to perform all kinds of fire-rituals. 

Those who are qualified to perform both the Vedic and the Agamic fire-rituals should first perform the 

the Vedic-fire ritual separately, then carry out the sacramental activities for the fire-pit and then produce 

the Saivagni in the consecrated fire-pit. The procedure of performing the Mixed-fire ritual is prescribed in  

this way for the sake of those who are qualified to perform the Mixed-fire rituals. 
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                                                athavā vaidike home nirvṛtte tadanantaram||                                             31 

                                                śaivokta kuṇḍasaṁskārān  kṛtvā cāgniṁ  ca tatpurā| 

                                                nābhisthe'gnāvapānena viśrāmyodānavṛttinā||                                          32 

                                                tadbījena kramāt sadyavāmāghora nareśvarān| 

                                                nityāgniṁ veśayed bhūyaśśivāgnimapi kuṇḍake||                                       33 

                                                eveṁ miśraṁ tu saṁpādya juhuyātsarvamantrakaiḥ| 

 

Or, once the Vedic-fire rituals are completed, then the Guru should perform the prescribed sacraments 

to the fire-pit according to the rules given in the Saivagama. Then he should lead the fire(blazing forth in 

the pit) through his inbreath to the fire existing in his navel and place it there. Through the uprising outbreath, 

he should  bring out that fire reciting the seed letter pertaining to it and reciting the sadyojata mantra, vamadeva 

mantra, aghora mantra, tatpurusha mantra and isana mantra in the due order and  deposit that fire in the 

daily-fire remaining in the fire-pit and again he should deposit the Sivagni also in that fire. Having  created the 

Mixed-fire in this way, he should offer the oblations with the accompaniment of all the mantras. 
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                                                vihite'ntyeṣṭi karmādau  ubhayossaṅkarārthakam||                                    34 

                                                ādau vā kuṇḍa saṁskāraṁ kuryādvaidika śaivakam| 

                                                vaidikāgnyavasāne tu  śaivaṁ sampādya vānalam||                                   35 

                                                kṛtvā śivāgniṁ anyatra tena saṁyojanaṁ nayet| 

                                                evaṁ antyeṣṭi karmādau sāṅkaryaṁ sammataṁ tviha||                              36 

 

In the activities such as the last funeral fire-ritual, certain rules have been laid down for the preparation of 

the Mixed-fire. First the priest should perform the sacramental ritulas for the fire-pit and the he should do 

the ritulas concerned with the Vedic-fire and the Saiva-fire. Upon the completion of the Vedic-fire rituals, 

he may invoke the Sivagni in that fire or he may prepare the Sivagni in another place and then unite this 

Sivagni with the Vedic-fire. In this way, the admixture of the Vedic-fire and the Saiva-fire under the occasions 

such as the last funeral fire-ritual and others has been well accepted. 
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                                                atho'nyatra pṛthak kāryaḥ  śraddhāvittānusārataḥ| 

                                                śaivāgniṁ saṁpravakṣyāmi kuṇḍalakṣaṇa pūrvakam||                              37 

                                                tathā kuṇḍaṁ catuṣkoṇaṁ vṛttābhaṁ vātha vārijam| 

                                                sarvakāmapradaṁ nitye hastamātra vinirmitam||                                     38 

 

Then, a separate ritual should be performed  in conformity with  diligence  in such activity and the availability 

of resources. I will now explain the rituals concerned with the Sivagni, first  dealing with the specific features 

of the fire-pits. With regard to the performance of daily fire-ritual, a fire-pit in the shape of square, circle 

or lotus should be designed, its width being one hasta. Such fire-pit is efficacious in yielding the desired 

benefits. 
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                                                catustridvyaṅgulāstisro maikhalaikā ṣaḍaṅgulā| 

                                                gajoṣṭha sadṛśā yonirmadhye syād dvādaśāṅgulā||                                    39 

                                                kaṇṭho'ṅguṣṭha pramāṇena garbhaśvabhropari sthitaḥ| 

                                                sthaṇḍile tadabhāve vā saṁskṛte'gniṁ niveśayet||                                     40 

                                                asaṁskṛte tu vai kuṇḍe śivāgnirnaiva siddhyati| 

                                                aniṣpanne śivāgnau tu hutaṁ bhavati niṣphalam||                                     41 

 

The three girdles of such fure-pit should  be with the measure of 4, 3 and 2 angulas. If  only one girdle 

is to be provided, it should be with a measure of 6 angulas. In the middle of the upper girdle, a yoni-structure 

should be designed  so as to be in the shape of the elephant-lip, with a measure of 12 angulas. There should 

be neck-like structure above the top level of empty space of the pit, with a measure of one angula. If such 

fire-pit has not been constructed, the Guru may design a sthandila(a raised square platform) and  create the 

Sivagni there, after performing the concerned  sacramental rituals. In a fire-pit for which the concerned 

sacramental rituals  are not performed, the Sivagni would  never  manifest. And in the fire-pit in which the 

Sivagni has not been duly enabled to manifest, all the oblations offered there would  not  yield the intended 

fruits. 
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                                                vīkṣaṇaṁ śivamantreṇa prokṣaṇaṁ cāstra mantrataḥ| 

                                                varmaṇābhyukṣaṇaṁ kāryaṁ tāḍanaṁ cāstra mantrataḥ||                         42 

                                                ullekhanāvakiraṇa pūraṇaṁ secanaṁ tathā| 

                                                kuṭṭanaṁ ca tataḥ kuryāt sammārjanaṁ ataḥparam||                                 43 

                                                upalepaḥ kuṇḍakḷptiḥ kuṇḍasya paridhānakam| 

                                                kuṇḍārcanaṁ ca paridhiviṣṭharanyāsa eva ca||                                         44 

                                                rekhācatuṣṭayaṁ vajrakḷptiḥ śṛṅgāṭakalpanā| 

                                                etatsarvaṁ tu matimān astramantreṇa kārayet||                                        45 

 

(The eighteen sacraments to be done for the fire-pit are explained now) 

1. To cast siva-look at the fire-pit with the recital of the mula mantra, 2. Sprinkling over the fire-pit reciting 

the astra mantra, 3. Holding the right palm downwards in flag-mudra, sprikling the water  with the 

accompaniment of  kavaca mantra, 4. Striking the fire-pit with the accompaniment of astra mantra, 5. Digging 

at the bottom of inner side of the fire-pit, 6. Removing  the extracted earth and other unwanted substances, 

7. Filling up the hollow made by digging, 8. Sprinkling the water and wetting the inner area, 9. Pounding the 

bottom area, 10. Brushing and removing the clods, broken sticks and other such unwanted substances,  

11. Wiping and smearing, 12. Rendering the fire-pit to be in the form of 5 kalas, 13. Coiling the three stranded 



thread around the fire-pit, 14. Worshipping the fire-pit, 15. Arranging the bundles of darbha-grass known as 

paridhi and vishtara around the fire-pit, 16. Drawing the four lines, 17. Designing the darbha-grass to be in 

the form of vajra weapon, 18. Designing a specific pattern known as catushpatha(drawing two lines so as to 

make four quadrangles). The learned Acharya should perform all these sacraments (from 5 to 18) with the 

recital of astra mantra. 
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                                                āsanaṁ tatra saṁkalpya devīṁ vāgīśvarīṁ nyaset| 

                                                tadvadvāgīśvaraṁ cāpi yadvākāśatanuṁ śivam||                                        46 

                                                dhyātvā riraṁsumaiśānyāṁ saṅgamayya yathāvidhi| 

                                                kalpamanthānusampātaṁ  samidhaścaitayostataḥ||                                   47 

                                                śuddhātmatattvavadvahniṁ araṇerjanitaṁ kṣipet| 

 

Having placed a seat(with darbha) over the catushpatha, the Guru should invoke the presence of Vagisvari Sakti 

there. Similarly, he should invoke the presence of Vagisvara Siva whose form is of the nature of the space(of 

consciousness). Having meditated on them, the Guru should contemplate the auspicious union of Vagisvari 

and Vagisvara as taking place in an ordely way in the north-east of the fire-pit. Then, according to the rules 

laid down in the concerned treatise, he should place the fire produced by means of attrition along with the 

faggots inside the fire-pit contemplating that the produced fire is of the form of pure atmatattva of Vagisvari 

and Vagisvara. 
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                                                sūryakāntād dvijāvāsāt prasūtaṁ athavā'nalam||                                       48 

                                                anukalpavidhānena mantrapūtaṁ niyojayet| 

                                                ayaskāntādito'kalpaṁ athavānīya kalpavit||                                              49 

                                                tāmrapātre śarāve vā vikṣaṇādyairviśodhayet| 

                                                kravyādaṁśaṁ parityajya prokṣayedastravāriṇā||                                    50 

                                                kavacenāvakuṇṭhyātha  aimunāyeti vinyaset| 

 

If not produced by attrition, the Guru may produce the fire  with  sun-stone or he may  collect the fire 

from the house of siva brahmins or srauta brahmins. Then, he should purify that fire with the recital of relevant 

mantras according to the rules applicable to ‘anukalpa- fire’ and place it in the fire-pit. Or, the Guru who has 



known well  the relevant treatises, may accept the fire produced with load-stone and other such substances and 

purify it according to the rules applicable to ‘akalpa-fire’.Having collected the fire in the copper vessel or in a 

hollowed plate made of earth, he should purify the fire by sacramental activities such as looking(vikshana), 

sprinkling(prokshana) and others. Having thrown out a piece of fire towards south-west as a portion belonging 

to the demonic force, he should sprinkle over the collected fire with the recital of astra mantra. Having given 

protection to it with the recital of kavaca mantra, he should place it inside the fire-pit, reciting the mantra ‘om 

aimunaya’. 
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                                                vahnibījaṁ ṣaḍaṅgaiśca vahnessaṁyojanam nyaset||                                 51 

                                                mūlena vauṣaḍantena dhenumudrāyutena ca| 

                                                amṛtīkṛtya saṁpūjya  kuṇḍasyaiva pradakṣiṇam||                                      52 

                                                tridhā kṛtvā'tha  jānubhyāṁ vinyasedavaniṁ gataḥ| 

                                                vāgīśī garbhanāḍyāṁ tu svātmanassammukhaṁ yathā||                            53 

                                                mūlamantreṇa nikṣipya svātmānaṁ śivavat smaret| 

 

Then he should conceive the unification of fire with the recital of the seed-letter of fire adjoined with 

the six anga mantras. He should immortalize it with the recital of siva-mulamantra ending with “vaushat” 

and with the display of ‘amruta mudra’. Having done this, he should worship it well and hold the vessel 

containing the fire, bring it around the fire-pit three times in clockwise direction and assuming a position so  

that his right knee is touchng the ground, he should place that fire inside the fire-pit. While placing the fire, 

the vessel should be turned towards him and contemplating that he is one with Lord Siva he should deposit 

the fire in the channel of the womb of Vagisvari, with the recital of mulamantra. 
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                                                toyabinduṁ tato datvā chādayettu sadindanaiḥ||                                        54 

                                                darbhakaṅkaṇaṁ astreṇa japtaṁ garbhasya rakṣaṇe| 

                                                devīhaste hṛdā baddhvāgarbhādhāna nimittakam||                                    55 

                                                sadyojātaṁ samāvāhya hṛdayenāhuti trayam| 

                                                tilairdatvā puṁsavananimittaṁ vāmaṁ arcayet||                                       56 

 



Having offered the drops of arghya water, he should cover the fire with sacrificial sticks and pieces of 

fire-wood. He should design a protective band with darbha-grass, energize it with astra mantra and tie it 

on the left hand of Vagisvari for the sake of affording protection  to the womb of Vagisvari. Then for 

the sake of  safety impregnation, he should invoke Sadyojata and offer three oblations  of sesame with the 

recital of  hrudaya mantra. For the sake of performing the sacrament known as ‘pumsavana’, he should  worship 

Vamadeva. 
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                                                śirasaivāhutim tadvat sīmantonnayane punaḥ| 

                                                aghoreṇa samabhyarcya śikhayaivāhuti trayam||                                        57 

                                                datvā darbheṇa śikhayāṁ vaktrāṅgānāṁ ca kalpanam| 

                                                niṣkṛtiṁ ca tadā kṛtvā jātakarma tato nayet||                                              58 

                                                puruṣeṇārcanaṁ kṛtvā kavacenāhuti trayam| 

                                                tilenaiva tadā kuryāt sūtakasya nivṛttaye||                                                  59 

 

And he should offer three oblations with the recital of siro mantra(for pumsavana). Similarly, he should 

worship Aghora and offer three oblations with the reictal of sikha mantra, for the sake of  ‘simantonnayana’. 

For the appearance of face and other limbs  and for their gradual growth, he should offer darbha with the          

recital of   sikha mantra. Then having offered  three oblations for  the perfect growth of the limbs and to 

avert any defect in those limbs, he should offer three oblations of sesame with the recital of same mantra. 

Then, for the sake of ‘jatakarma’ sacrament, he should worship Tatpurusha and offer three oblations of 

sesame with the recital of kavaca mantra. Then, in order to nullify the pollution due to the birth of the 

fire-child, he should perform the concerned sacrament. 
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                                                kuṇḍaṁ arghyāmbasā prokṣya prāgagrān udagāgrakān| 

                                                darbhānāstīrya kuṇḍasya samantādastramantrataḥ||                                 60 

                                                rakṣārthaṁ śivavahnestu  vaktrāṇyudghāṭayettadā| 

                                                āhutitritayenātha vaktrāṇāṁ puṣṭayepi vā||                                                61 

                                                lālāpanodanārthaṁ ca sadidhmān pañca homayet| 

                                                caturviṁśati saṁkhyākān  ṣoḍaśāṅgula dairghyakān||                               62 

                                                īśānaṁ nāmakaraṇe tvāvāhyāstreṇa homayet| 

                                                śivāgnistvamiti brūyāt mūlamantra purassaram||                                       63 

 

To ward off the pollution due to the birth, he should sprinkle  the arghya-water over the fire-pit. Then he 

should strew the darbha-grass on all sides of the fire-pit so that the tip of the darbha-grass on the north and 

the south sides is  facing east and the tip of the darbha-grass on the east and west sides is facing north. Then, 

to give protection to the fire-child, he should conceive the full manifestation of the faces of  the Siva-fire 

and offer three oblations for the sake of the perfect unfolding  of the faces. To ward off the impurity caused 

by the  flow of saliva from the fire-child, he should offer 5  sacrificial sticks into the fire. Then, to perform 

the sacrament known as ‘namakarana’(ritual of giving a particular name), he should take 24 darbha-grass, 

each one with a length of 16 angulas, invoke the presence of Isana and offer those darbhas into the fire 

with the recital of astra mantra. Reciting the mula mantra, he should pronounce “ You are Sivagni”. 
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                                                pitrorvisarjanaṁ kuryān mekhalāsu ca pūjayet| 

                                                indrādīn lokapālāṁśca pūjayetparidhiṣvapi||                                             64 

                                                viṣṭare ca krameṇaiva brahmāṇaṁ rudrameva ca| 

                                                viṣṇumīśvaraṁ abhyarcya prāgādi catasṛṣvapi||                                       65 

 

Then he should remove the  protective band of  the parents of the fire-child with relevant mantras. In the 

paridhis placed over the upper girdle, he should worship the gaurdians of the world(Lokapalas) Indra and 

others. In the vishtaras placed in the east and other directions over the middle girdle, he should worship Brahma 

in the east, Rudra in the south, Vishnu in the west and Isvara in the north. 
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                                                gṛhītvā sruksruvāstreṇa hyabhyukṣya kavacena tu| 

                                                avakuṇṭhya pratāpyāgnau vā bhrāmya ca tadagrataḥ||                              66 

                                                darbhāgreṇaiva saṁspṛśya bhrāmya madhyaṁ tu madhyataḥ|   

                                                punarābhrāmya mūlena  mūlaṁ saṁpṛśya taddvayoḥ||                              67 

                                                tadvaktra pañcakaṁ nyasya sruci śaktiṁ ca vinyaset| 

                                                sruve śambhuṁ samabhyarcya svātmano dakṣiṇe nyaset||                         68 

                                               darbhāṇāmupariṣṭāttu pūjayed hṛdayena tu| 

 

Having taken the sruk and sruva(specially designed ladles) with hrudaya mantra and looked at them with 

mula mantra, he should sprinkle the arghya water with astra mantra, sprinkle the arghya water  over it with  

right palm held in the flag-mudra and with the recital of kavaca mantra and render protection with the recital  

of kavaca mantra. Then having moved them to the left hand, he should warm the  front part of the darbha in the 

fire and wipe the front part of sruk and sruva with the front of  warmed darbha. Then he should hold the sruk 

and sruva in his right hand and warm their middle part in the fire. Once again  moving the sruk and sruva to the 

left hand, he should warm the middle part of the darbha and wipe the middle part of the sruk and sruva with the 

warmed middle part of the darbha. Again, he should move them back to the right hand and warm the bottom 

part of them in the fire. Then, having moved them to the left hand as before, he should warm the bottom of the 

darbha and wipe the bottom part of the sruk and sruva with the bottom part of the darbha. Then he should 

identify Lord Siva who has five faces with the sruva and identify the Sakti with sruk. He should worship Siva 

in the sruva and Sakti in the sruk and place them over the darbhas in his right side  and worship them with 

hrudaya mantra. 
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                                                ājyaṁ astreṇa saṁprokṣya  kavacenāvakuṇṭhya ca||                                   69 

                                                pratāpyagnau śivāstreeṇodvāsya tatkavacena tu| 

                                                kuṇḍasyaivopariṣṭāttu triḥ pradakṣiṇaṁ ānayet||                                        70 

                                                yonyāṁ saṁsthāpya saṁgrāhya darbhāgradvaya nirmitam| 

                                                prādeśika pavitrañcāṅguṣṭhānāmika madhyamam||                                    71 

                                                trirājyotplavanaṁ kṛtvā kavacenāgni sammukham| 

                                                tadvat saṁplavanaṁ kṛtvā hṛdayenātma sammukham||                               72 

 

Then he should sprinkle the arghya water over the ghee with the recital of astra mantra and render protection 

around it with the recital of kavaca mantra. Having warmed it in the kindled fire with the recital of astra mantra, 

he should take it away from the fire with the recital of kavaca mantra. Then  holding the ghee-vessel 

he should move it around the fire-pit three times in clockwise direction and place it on the yoni-structure. Then 

having taken the pavitra designed with  the front portion of two darbhas having a  length of one pradesika 

(distance between the thumb and the little finger, when the fingers are kept stretched) and hold the two ends 



of the pavitra with the thumb, ring finger and the middle finger (of both the hands) and with this he should 

let the drops of ghee  into the fire, three times, with the recital of kavaca mantra. He should sprinkle the drops 

holding the pavitra turned towards the fire. In the same way, he should sprinke the ghee-drops three times, 

holding the pavitra turned towards himself, with the recital of hrudaya mantra.  
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                                                vahnau pavitraṁ nikṣipya  astreṇodyotya tadghṛtam| 

                                                nirīkṣyājyaṁ tato dhīmān  nīrājanaṁ athācaret||                                       73 

                                                ulkāmagnau vinikṣipya prokṣyāṅgairabhimantrayet| 

                                                amṛtīkṛtya mūlena  dhenumudrāyutena ca||                                               74 

                                                saṁpūjya mūlamantreṇa darbhaṁ prādeśa nirmitam| 

                                                oṁkāreṇātra vinyasya nāḍīnāṁ kalpayet trayam||                                     75 

 

Having dropped the pavitra into the fire, he should  instill brightness and energy into the ghee with the recital 

of astra mantra. Having looked at the ghee, the learned Acharya should burn a portion of darbha  and  wave it 

over the ghee. Then, having thrown the  darbha along with the burnt portion into the fire, he should sprinkle the 

arghya water over the ghee and consecrate it with the recital of anga mantras. Displaying the amruta mudra, 

he should instill the nectarine nature into the ghee with the recital of mula mantra. Then he should worship it 

with the recital of mula mantra and place the  pavitra designed with a darbha having a length of one 

span(pradesa) over the ghee, with the recital of pranava mantra. Then he should contemplate the presence 

of three channels ida, pingala and sushumna in the left, right and in between these two respectively and 

conceive the connection between these channels  and the ghee. 
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                                                madhyādājyaṁ samānīya savāhā praṇava saṁyutam| 

                                                agnaye  vāmatassomāyeti mantreṇa homayet||                                           76 

                                                agnīṣoma samāyuktaṁ madhye homaṁ samācaret| 

                                                caturthīmagnaye sviṣṭakṛte svāhā'hutiṁ caret||                                          77 



                                                tatsarpiṣo lavakṣepāt sarpiṣo'nyāni śodhayet| 

                                                ayaṁ vibhāgaśśukle syāt kṛṣṇe sūryāhutiṁ caret||                                     78 

 

Having taken the ghee from the middlle of the ghee-vessel, he should offer the oblation  on the left eye 

of the Sivagni, reciting the mantra ‘ Om agnaye somaya svaha’. He should offer the oblation of ghee 

on the middle eye, reciting the mantra ‘Om agnishomabhyam svaha’. Then he should offer the fourth 

oblation in the face of Sivagni, reciting the mantra ‘Om agnaye svishtakrute svaha’. Sprikling a small 

drop of ghee over the remaining portion of the ghee kept in other vessels, he should purify that ghee. 

This kind of  varigation into moon, sun and fire is applicable to the bright phase of the lunar month. With 

regard to dark phase of the lunar month, the oblation should begin with the sun. 
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                                                vāmaṁ ghoreṇa saṁyojya taṁ ca tatpuruṣeṇa tu| 
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                                                svasvamantrasamopetaṁ sadyojātādito nayet||                                           81 

 

The Acharya should perform the besprinkling of ghee for the five faces by offering three oblations of ghee into 

the kindled fire. Reciting the mantra pertaining to each face, he should unify the Sadyojata face with Vamadeva 

face. Then having unified the Vama face with the Aghora face, he should unify the Aghora face with 

Tatpurusha face. Then he should unify the Tatpurusha face with Isana face. Finally, he should unify the Isana 

face with the face of  Siva. Having performed the unification of faces in this way, he should unify all the five 

faces beginning from Sadyojata so as to be one single face, reciting all the five mantras associated with the  

seed letter pertaining to each face. 
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                                                jihvāyāṁ madhyamasthāyāṁ  pūrṇāhutiṁ athācaret| 

                                                vauṣaḍantena mūlena  sruk sruvābhyāṁ viśeṣataḥ||                                  83 



The Acharya should contemplate the face as desired by him to derive specific benefits, having the size equal to 

the size of the fire-pit. In order to fulfil the performance of sacraments such as giving the food to the child for 

the first time(annaprasana), ceremony of tonsure(cuda) and others, he should offer   the final consummate 

oblation(purnahuti) in the tongue which is in the middle, reciting the mula mantra ending with “vaushat” and 

with the sruk and sruva. 
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                                                carvarthaṁ dhūpadīpārthaṁ odanārthaṁ ca kuṇḍataḥ| 
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                                                prācyāṁ carupuroḍaśāḥ  pañcasaṁskāra saṁskṛte| 

                                                anāhute śive vahnau  homastvāvāhite śive||                                                85 

 

For the purpose of cooking the sacrificial food(caru), incense, light and various kinds of  cooked rice, 

he should collect  the fire-pieces from the fire-pit separately for each item, after kindling the fire and 

strenthening it with fuels, taking all efforts to enable the fire to blaze forth for a long time. In the west 

where all the five sacraments have been performed well, he should prepare the caru and purodasa. In the 

fire in which oblations have not been offered, oblations should be given only after Siva has been invoked in it. 
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                                                agne tvaṁ aiśvaraṁ teajaḥ pāvanaṁ paramaṁ yataḥ| 
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                                                prārthayitvetyatastasya yogapīṭhaṁ hṛdambuje| 

                                                vinyasya kalpayenmūrtiṁ bhāsvarāṁ suvarāṁ parām||                              87 

                                                āvāhanādibhistasyāṁ  sannidhīkṛtya kāraṇam| 

                                                pūjayitvā bahistasyā bhogāṅgāni prakalpayet||                                          88 



                                                āśrayopāyato dhyātvā bhāsvarāṇi pṛthak pṛthak| 

                                                prarocya paramīkṛtya śivavaktrāgnivaktrayoḥ||                                         89 

                                                kṛtvā sandhānamagnestu jyotirnāsā vinirgatam| 
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“O, Fire!,  you are the   effulgence of   Isvara, you are  pure  and  supreme. Therefore,   installing  Lord 

Siva in the lotus seat of your heart, I am now procceding to offer the oblations to you for your contentment.” 

Having supplicated in this way, he should ideate a yoga-pedestal in the heart-lotus of the Fire and  install 

the effulgent, most elegant and most supreme form of Siva on that pedestal. Having  effected the nearest 

presence of the Primal Lord in the yoga pitha, he should  worship Him through invocation and other rituals. 

Then, he should contemplate the presence of the retinue Deities manifesting as ‘bhoganaga’ around the Primal 

Lord. Having contemplated  one by one the presence of  the lustrous Deities who are associated with the Lord, 

he should conceive them to be in total identity with the Primal Lord, displaying the ‘paramikarana’  mudra. 

He should conceive the oneness of the faces of Siva with those of the Fire. Having unified the faces of Fire, 

he should  deeply contemplate the effulgent beam coming out through the nose of the Sivagni and getting itself 

merged into Siva who is present in the sanctified place of Yagasala. 
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                                                ekakālaṁ dvikālaṁ vā trikālaṁ homamācaret| 

                                                ājyābhāvāt  tilairhomaḥ kartavyaḥ kṛṣṇavarcasaḥ||                                   93 

                                                vrīhibhirvā samidbhirvā dadhnā vāpi yavaistathā| 
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Having done the ‘nadi snandhana’(effecting a linkage between the fire-pit, altar and the image), he should 

supplicate for  the gracious order from the Lord to perform the remaining fire-ritual and  offer the oblations 

for the contentment of the Lord. O, the foremost among the twice-born Sages!, one tenth of the total 

oblations offered with the mula mantra  should be made for the sake of anga mantras. Or, 100, 50, 25, 20 or 

10 oblations may be offered. For the sake of one's own self or for the sake of  all people, he should  offer 

the oblations into the consecrated fire daily. These oblations may be done in one session, two sessions or 



three sessions. If  cow-ghee is not available, he may offer the oblations  with  black  sesame. In accordance 

with the deep involvement of the sponsor or with the availability of resources, oblations may be offered 

with vrihi-grain, sacrificial faggots, curd, yava-grain, triple fruit, leaves of bilva-tree, flowers and other 

auspicious substances  recommended for the yajna. 
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                                                mṛgīṁ vārāha mudrāṁ vā śaṅkhinīṁ vā vidhāya ca||                                  95 
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Holding the mrugi mudra, varaha mudra or sankhini mudra, he should offer the oblations with each substance 

separately, taking each substance in a measure to be considered according to the availability and to the 

number of oblations. Oil, honey, milk and such other liquid items should be offered with sruva-ladle. Curd 

should be offered in a measure of nikunja. Sweet cakes, eatables and  payasa should be offered in a measure 

of one pala. All kinds of eatables should be offerd  separately, one after another. Sesame should be offered 

with  the tips of all the five fingers joined  together. 
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The parched paddy should be offered by the measure of one handfull. The fruits should be offered as they 

are, without cutting or splitting. The varieties of leaves should be offered by bunches, each bunch being 

a handful. The bulbous roots should be offered by pieces, each piece being one eighth of  the whole length 



of the bulbous root. The oil-cakes got from the varieties of bitter seeds should be offered neglecting the 

rules applcable to  the rituals meant for malevolent effects. The roots should be offered, each root being cut 

into three pieces. The varieties of creepers should be offered, each piece of creeper being 2 angulas in length. 

The grains should be offered being mixed with parched paddy. All varieties of cooked food should be 

offered as  balls, each ball being a mouthful in size. The havishya-food also should be offered in the same 

way. Lastly, betel-leaf with areca nut should be offered. 
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Having circumambulated, prostrated, eulogized with devotion, worshipped the Lord and dedicated the fire-ritual 

to Him, the Acarya should  do prarocana and offer the arghya meant for the farewell. Then, having  pleased  

Lord Siva with the offerings  made with the accompaniment of vyahruti mantras and having kindled the Sivagni 

to  glow brightly, he should protect the Sivagni so as to be alive and vibrant. He should do this daily. 
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He should conceive the presence of three kinds of fire in the fire-pit in three ways according to the rules 

set forth for such contemplation. Having worshipped Lord Siva in a perfect way, he should keep the 

presence of Siva along with His anga-murtis to be vibrant, without offering the arghya meant for the farewell. 

Once Siva is offered the farewell-arghya and sent off, the  ashes of the fire-pit turn into Canda-bhasma; it 

turns into one which solely belongs to Candesvara. Or, if  the farewell-arghya(paranmukha arghya) is offered 



to the fire, he should  deposit  the fire in another place and keep it vibrant. If the protected fire gets 

extinguished, he should do the japa of aghora mantra, keeping himself in fast. For the sake of alleviation and 

expiation, he may do the japa of aghora mantra or may  offer the oblations for the aghora mantra Deity. 
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Having designded a mandala recommended for the bali-offering, he should  offer the balis to be given in the 

interior side located in the same place. Or, the bali may be offered on a cleaned and consecrated wooden plank. 

Having consecrated the substances such as sandal, flowers and others, he should offer the bali for the Rudras 

in the east; for the Mother Goddesses, in the south; for the Gana Devatas, in the west; for the Yakshas, in the 

north; for the Grahas, in the north-east; for the Asuras, in the south-east; for the Rakshasas, in the south-west; 

for the Nagas, in the north-west. With all sincerity and eager, he should offer the balis for the Nakshatras, 

Rasis and Visvaganas within the mandala. 
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                                                ātmārthe'pyevamādiṣṭaṁ gṛhādau devasadmani||                                      110 

                                                nandyādi parivārāṇāṁ baliṁ dadyāt pṛthak pṛthak| 

                                                agnikārya baliñcānte evameva samācaret||                                                111 

 



In the direction of west and north-west, he should offer the bali for  Kshetrapala. This process is applicable 

in the personal worship being done in the houses and other places and in the worship performed in the temples. 

Especially in the temples, with regard to the retinue Lords such as Nandi and others, the bali should be offered 

separately for each Deity. The bali related to the fire-ritual  also should  be offered in the same way. 
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                                                samācamya śucirbhūto sakalīkṛta vigrahaḥ| 

                                                tato liṅgāntikaṁ gatvā pratarpyānantarakriyām||                                      112 

                                                gītādyairupacāraiśca bhūyassantoṣayecchivam| 

                                                nityotsavaṁ tataḥ kuryācchuddhākhyaṁ nṛttamantime||                           113 

                                                kārayeddeśiko dhīmān  parārthe devasadmani| 

 

Then the Acharya should do acamana and  purify himself and  assume the identical form of Siva by means 

of ‘sakalikarana’(charging the body with samhia mantras). Then, having gone near the Linga, he should 

supplicate to give consent for performing various  services to be done after the completion of  the ritualistic 

events. He should delight the Lord repeatedly by various services such as singing and others. Then he should 

perform the daily festival and finally he should arrange for the performance of ‘suddha nrutta’. The learned 

Acharya should do all these in the parartha puja performed in the temple. 
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                                                utsavaṁ śuddhanṛttaṁ ca gṛhāgre na samācaret||                                    114 

                                                gānaṁ ca kārayedante yathā tuṣṭo maheśvaraḥ| 

                                                gandhaiḥ puṣpaiśca saṁpūjya datvārghyaṁ ca parāṅmukham||               115 

                                                darśayitvā parāṁ mudrāṁ utthāpyāṅgāni hetinā| 

                                                saṁhāriṇaṁ śivaṁ dhyātvā mūrtau mūrtiṁ niyojayet||                              116 

 

The festival and the ‘suddha nrutta’ should not be performed  in front of the house(in the case  of atmartha 

puja). At the closing phase of the events, he should arrange for  musical recital in such a specific way that 

the Lord gets immemsely delighted. Then he should worship the Lord with sandal and flowers and offer the 

arghya-water meant for the farewell(paranmukha arghya). Having displayed the ‘para’ mudra, he should 

make the anga-devatas to raise from their seats with the recital of kavaca mantra. Then , having meditated 

 



the primal form of the Lord, the Ultimate One who performs the final dissolution, he should unite the 

forms of anga-devatas with that primal form. 
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                                                arcayitvā śivaṁ bhūya uccārya hṛdayānugam| 

                                                prāsādaṁ kāraṇatyāgādyāvanniṣkalatāṁ gatam||                                     117 

                                                paratattvāvibhāgena bhāvayedathavātmanā| 

                                                hṛtsaroje sthitenaikyaṁ  kalpayenmudrayā tayā||                                      118 

                                                evaṁ visarjayeddevaṁ sāpekṣa nirapekṣakam| 

                                                bindvādyaṁ nādaparyantaṁ ante caṇḍeśvaraṁ yajet||                             119 

 

Having worshipped again Lord Siva, the Acharya should recite the prasada mantra in a systematic way. 

Starting from the heart he should raise  the nada gradually, leaving behind the Deities governing the range of 

concerned tattvas. He should do so until he reaches the trascemdental and pure realm of  dvadasanta which is 

free from the association of kalas. He should contemplate the perfect identity between his own self and the 

supreme Self. He should unite his self with the supreme Self present  within his heart-lotus by diaplaying 

the aikya-mudra meant for effecting such absolute identity. Having done so, he should  do farewell to Lord 

Siva who is free from being desirous or being indifferent and who is present in the transcendental plane 

extending from bindu to nada. At the end, he should worship Candesvara. 
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                                                bāṇe lohe cale siddhe na caṇḍeśassvayaṁbhuvi| 

                                                pratimānāṁ ca sarvāsāṁ ante ca sthaṇḍile na hi||                                     120 

                                                prāsāda bāhyataścaṇḍaṁ aiśānyāṁ diśi mandire| 

                                                devāya dattaṁ yaddravyaṁ caṇḍeśāyeti kalpitam||                                    121 

                                                caṇḍabhojyaṁ durādharṣaṁ nātmabhogāya kalpayet| 

                                                nirmālya laṅghanaṁ dānaṁ bhakṣaṇaṁ ca visarjayet||                              122 

 



In the worship of bana-linga, linga made of metal, portable linga, siddha linga and svayambhu linga, there is 

no need for the worship of Candesvara. In the worship of  all images associated with all features of visible 

form and of sthandila, Candesvara puja need not be performed. Candesvara should be worshipped in the shrine 

built outside the main shrine   in the north-east direction. Whichever substance is offered to Lord Siva, it 

should be  strictly reserved for Candesvara. All those meant for the enjoyment of Candesvara are strictly 

unapproachable. They should never be thought of for  one's own enjoyment. One should abandon the idea of 

violating the rules related to the nirmalya of Siva pertaining to Candesvara; should never think of  giving the 

nirmalya as the gift or never think of  cosuming it. 
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                                                gurupustaka nāgānāṁ vahnyogi gaṇasya ca| 

                                                pārvatī yakṣa mātṝṇāṁ na nirmālyaṁ śive yathā||                                    123 

                                                ratnahemādi liṅgeṣu cale liṅge pratikṣaṇe| 

                                                guruṣvapi na nirmālyaṁ vyākhyāsu pratimāsu ca||                                  124 

                                                sveṣṭaliṅge ca yaddattaṁ caruvattanna saṁśayaḥ| 

                                                naivedyaṁ bhrātṛputrāṇāṁ bhaginīnāṁ ca dāpayet||                              125 

 

All those which are offerd to one's own Guru, Vidya-pitha, Nagas, Agni, Yogis, Ganas, Parvati, Yakshaa, 

Matru Devatas need not be considered on par with the nirmalya of Siva. The  substances  offered to 

ratna linga, hema linga and other such lingas, portable linga, kshanika linga, Guru,  various forms of Siva 

such as Dakshinamurti  do not become nirmalya. That which is offerd to one's own chosen Linga becomes 

like the sacrificial  food. There is no doubt about this. He may distribute the offered  items to  his brothers, sons 

and sisters as the sacred ‘prasada’. 
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                                                snānapānīya dugdhādyairyadi sikto bhavettadā| 

                                                snāyātprakṣālayedvātha nābherūrdhvaṁ adhastathā||                              126 

                                                ācamya prayato bhūtvā devadevaṁ praṇamya ca| 

                                                cyutaskhalita śuddhyarthaṁ abhyasenmantrasaṁhitām||                          127 

                                                nirgacchedālayādvāma pādenāspṛṣṭa dehalī||                                           128 

 



While performing the ceremonial ablution, offering the water, bathing with milk and such other items, if 

drops of water or milk are spilled above the navel, he should take bath; if they are spilled below the navel, 

he should sprinkle the consecrated water over himself. Having done the acmana and purified himself and 

having observed the essential disciplines, he should prostrate before Lord Siva. In order to alleviate the 

defects which have been caused by leaving out certain rituals or by interrupted performance, he should 

recite the samhita mantras. He should come out of the shrine by placing the left foot first and without 

touching the sides of the doorway. 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre agnikārya vidhiḥ aṣṭamaḥ paṭalaḥ  || 

This is the 8
th

 chater titled “Directions for the Performance of Fire-ritual” in the Great Tantra called Kamika. 
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9  Selection of Auspicious  Time 
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                                                atha kālaṁ pravakṣyāmi sarveṣāṁ tu sukhāvaham| 

                                                māghamāsaṁ vinā śāstaṁ bhānorayanaṁ uttaram||                                   1 

                                                dakṣiṇe tvarite māsau kārtikāśvayujāvapi| 

                                                śrāvaṇaśca vidhīyante tadanye ninditā matāḥ||                                            2 

 

Now I will speak on the selection of auspicious time which could be effective for all, as conducive to long 

lasting happiness. In the northern course of the sun, except the magha-month all other months are highly 

recommended for  the performance of  auspicious functions. If  auspicious functions are to take place 

necessarily and quickly, Kartika, Asvayuj and Sravana months of the southern course of the sun are highly 

recommended.  All other months  are considered to be inauspicious. 
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                                                śuklapakṣaśśubho'nyaśca saptamyanto'sito mataḥ| 

                                                śukle vādyatṛtīyāṁśaṁ kṛṣṇe cāntyaṁ tu vā tyajet||                                   3 

                                                madhyamau madhyagau bhāgau śreṣṭāvanyau prakītitau| 

                                                navamī pañcadaśyau ca hitvā yugmetaraṁ tithim||                                   4 

                                                ādyāmapi ca yugmāsu dvitīyāṁ daśamī tathā| 

                                                kṛṣṇe ṣaṣṭiṁ ca yāśśiṣṭāstāssarvā aninditāstviha||                                     5 

 

The bright half of the lunar month is always auspicious. In the dark half of the lunar month, auspicious 

time could be considered up to the seventh lunar day. The first one third of the bright half and the last 

one third of the dark half are to be left out, since they are not auspicious. Otherwise, the middle one third 

of both the bright half and the dark half is considered  to be of  medium kind. Other days are declared 

to be supreme. In the odd number of lunar days, the ninth day, full moon  , new moon and the first lunar day 



are considered to be inauspicious in this Agama. In the even number of days,  except the second and the tenth 

lunar days of the bright half and the sixth lunar day of the dark half , all other  even nunber of days are 

considered to be good. 
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                                                rohiṇī cottarāstisro hastaṁ svātī punarvasū| 

                                                anūrādhāśvayuk saumyaṁ vaiṣṇavaṁ vāruṇaṁ maghā||                            6 

                                                citrāśraviṣṭhāpauṣṇāśca manujeṣu praśaṁsitāḥ| 

                                                pūjyāśśatabhiṣak caiva  viśākhā pūrvajaissaha||                                        7 

                                                deveṣu kathitaṁ raudraṁ sarvametacchive matam| 

                                                mānuṣe pauṣya pauṣṇāśca tadanye ninditāstviha||                                     8 

                                                vārau kujārkau  hitvā ca devavāraḥ praśaṁsitaḥ| 

                                                manuṣyairapi vāraṁ ca varjayetta sitāparam||                                          9 

 

Rohini, uttara phalguni, uttarashadha, uttara proshtapada, hasta, svati, punarvasu, anuradha, asvini,  

mrugasirsha, sravana, purva ashadha, makha, citra, sravishta and revati – all these are considered to be 

auspicious for the human beings. The exalted satabhishak,  visakha, purva phalguni, purva ashadha, 

purva proshtapada, ardra – all these are considered to be auspicious for the divive beings as set forth 

in this Siva sastra. With regards to the human beings, pushya, revati and other nakshatras such as kruttika, 

apa bharani, aslesha and jyeshta are considered to be inauspicious. Among the weekdays, except Sunday and 

Tuesday all other days are cosidered  to be highly auspicious. Saturday has to be left out by the human 

beings in respect of selecting the auspicious days. 
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                                                            talalakṣagate bhānau veśmārambhaṁ vivarjayet| 

                                                            śubhakarma na kartavyaṁ jīve cāstaṁ gate budhaiḥ||                   10 

                                                            śukrasyāstamaye vā'pi  pratiṣṭhādyaṁ na kārayet| 

                                                            divā garbha pratiṣṭhā ca  śarvaryāṁ vāstukarma ca||                   11 

                                                            sarvadoṣakaraṁ proktaṁ rātrāvāveśanaṁ bhavet|  

                                                            rātrau vāstubaliṁ grāme  nāgnau kuryāt kathañcana||                  12 

 

When the sun has entered the karkata house, the commencement of house-construction should be abandoned. 

During the period of setting of the Jupiter and Venus, auspicios activities should not be performed by the 

learned priests. Installation and other such activities should not be undertaken when the Venus has set. The 

grabha pratishta performed during the daytime and vastu homa performed during the night time would yield 

all sorts of  defective effects. Similarly, entering the newly built  house in the night time would become 

defective. Never should the vastu-bali or the vastu-homa be performed in the night time. 
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                                                uttamaḥ sthirarāśissyān  madhyamastūbhayātmakaḥ| 

                                                vivarjyaścararāśistu  sajīvaścecchubhapradaḥ||                                        13 

                                                gurubhārgavacāndrīṇāṁ udayassaṁpraśasyate| 

                                                gurūdayastu viprāṇāṁ bhūpatīnāṁ bhṛgūdayaḥ||                                     14 

                                                viśāṁ budhodayaśśreṣṭhaśśūdre caivaṁ vidhīyate| 

 

The fixed zodiacal houses(sthira rasi) are considered to be the foremost, in auspiciousness. The zodiacal houses 

which belong to the category of  fixed and moveable(ubhayatmaka) are medium in respect of auspiciousness. 

The moving zodiacal houses should be abandoned for the performance of  auspicious functions. But if  they 

are associated with Jupiter, they would yield auspicious effects. The rising of Jupiter, Venus and Moon are 

declared to be supremely good. The rising of the Jupiter is  good for the brahmins. The rising of  Venus is 

auspicious for the kings. The rising of the Mercury is auspicious for the vaisyas and it is also good for the 

sudras. 
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                                                triṣaḍekādaśasthāne pāpāstu niśi śobhanāḥ||                                            15 

                                                vyayaṁ hitvā śubhāssarve sarvatra śubhadā matāḥ| 

                                                caturaśre śubhāḥ pāpā varjanīyā viśeṣataḥ||                                             16 

                                                ubhayasthaṁ himāṁśuṁ ca ṣaṭsaptamagataṁ śubham| 



During the southern course of the sun, all the inauspicious grahas would be yielding good effects when they 

are in the third, sixth and the eleventh houses. All the auspicuos grahas are considered to be  yielding good 

effects under all circumstances, except when they are in the twelfth place. In the kendra-place, the auspicious 

grahas are  exceedigly good. But all the inauspicious grahas are to be specifically abandoned in this place. 

The Moon which is in the sixth and seventh houses and which has reached the second place should be 

considered as auspicious. 
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                                                varjayeddeśiko dhīmān pañcagocara saṁsthitaḥ||                                     17 

                                                kaṇṭakaṁ brahmadaṇḍaṁ ca sthūṇamuktaṁ graheṇa ca| 

                                                yuktaṁ ca kāṅkṣitañcoḍuṁ santyajeddeśikottamaḥ||                                  18 

 

The nakshatra which is cruel, which lies in the brahma danda plane, which has been releived from the grip 

of dhumaketu, which is associated with the eclipse, which is  approached by the eclipse – should be 

abandoned by the foremost Acharyas. 
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                                                vedhitarkṣaṁ vyatīpātaṁ vajraṁ śūlaṁ tathaiva ca| 

                                                viṣkambhaṁ parighaṁ caiva gaṇḍaṁ  vaidhṛtiharṣaṇe||                           19 

                                                tathā'tigaṇḍamandarkṣaṁ  ṣaḍaśītimukhaṁ tathā| 

                                                māsasūnyaṁ grahairbhinnaṁ dagdhavāraṁ tathaiva ca||                        20 

                                                grahadoṣasamāviṣṭa jvālānakṣatrakādi yat| 

                                                tithinakṣatra māsābdāyanāntaṁ ca varjayet||                                           21 

                                                adhimāsaṁ tyajeddhīmān deśikastu viśeṣataḥ| 

 

The vedha-nakshatra, vyatipata, sula, vajra, vishkambha, parigha, ganda, vaidhriti, harshana, atiganda, 

manda nakshatra, shadasiti mukha, sunya masa, dagdha vara, jvala nakshatras encompassed by the defects 

of grahas, the ending phase of  thiti, nakshatra, masa, varsha and ayana – all these should be abandoned by 

the learned Acharya. Especially, he should aviod  the adhi masa.  
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                                                yajamānānukūlarkṣe svalpadoṣe guṇādhike||                                             22 

                                                pūrvāhne vātha madhyāhne lagne grahabalānvite| 

                                                kārayedvāstukarmaitat sarvasampatsamṛddhaye||                                     23 

 

In an auspicious day synchronizing with  a nakshatra which is highly beneficial to the Master , which is 

free from even an insignificant defect, which is associated with more good qualities and which is associated 

with  the strength of good lagna and graham, the Acharya may perform the vastu activities, either in the early 

morning or in the noon, for the abundance of all kinds of  wealth and prosperity. 
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||  iti kāmikākhye mahātantre kālavidhirnāma navamaḥ paṭalaḥ  || 

 

This is the 9
th

 chapter titled “Selection  of Auspicious Time” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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10  nimittaparīkṣā vidhiḥ 

 

10 Examining the Omens 
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                                                ādau kālaṁ parīkṣyānte śubhakarma samācaret| 

                                                nimitta śakunānādau jñātvā karma samācaret||                                          1 

                                                vāstuviddeśikaśśilpī daivajño yajamānakaḥ| 

                                                śuciśśuklāmbaro bhūtvā bhūṣaṇaissamalaṅkṛtaḥ||                                     2 

                                                prasthāne nirgame caiva  vāstudeśa praveśane| 

                                                nimittān śakunānetān paśyeddhyātvā sadāśivam||                                      3 

 

Having first examined and ascertained the auspiciousness of time , the Acharya should  proceed to do the 

intended auspicious activities. Having observed the omens, prognostic visions and such other indications, 

he should commnce the proposed works. The knower of vastu, Guru, Silpi, Daivajna and the Yajamana 

(Master) should be pure and attired with white dress and adorn themselves  well with ornaments. Having 

meditataed on Lord Sadasiva, they should look for the appearance of omens and prognostic birds when they 

are to travel , when they are to come out of the house, and when they are to enter the site in which they 

have planned to construct house or temple. 
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                                                vidvāṁso brāhmaṇo vāpi patnīputrayuto balī| 

                                                bhūṣitā vā suputrā vā harṣitā ca viśeṣataḥ||                                                4 

                                                rūpiṇi garbhiṇī kanyā krīḍantaśca viśeṣataḥ| 

                                                bhakṣyaṁ bhojyaṁ ca pānaṁ ca māṁsaṁ dīpaṁ tathaiva ca||                   5 

                                                anulepanamālādi gandhadravyaṁ ghṛtaṁ dadhi| 

                                                śrīvatsaṁ pūrṇakumbhaṁ ca śaṅkhaṁ gorocanaṁ tathā||                          6 

                                                ādarśanaṁ dhvajaṁ caiva siddhārthaṁ ca payaḥ punaḥ| 

                                                yānyanyāni praśastāni śubhaṁ teṣāṁ tu darśanam||                                   7 

 

Two lerned person or brahmins, house-wife with her son or daughter, sturdy man, lady well adorned with 

ornaments, lady coming with her son,  delighted lady – these persons are considered to be specifically 

good to indicate  auspicious omens. A charming and beautiful woman, pregnant woman, virgin, playing 

children – indicate specially auspicious omens. Eatable things, varieties of food, drinkable items, meat, 

light, fragrant substances such as sandal, garlands and others, ghee, curd, srivatsa, purna kumbha, 

conch, gorocana, mirror, flag, milk and other items which are held to be excellent – indicate auspicious 

omens, if they are viewed while setting out. 
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                                                cucundarī śivā gaulī sūkaraścāpi piṅgalaḥ| 

                                                kokilaṁ vāmataśśastaṁ prasthāne sarvakarmaṇi||                                     8 

                                                āsanna nimnagāśśīghraṁ dūrādunnata dūragāḥ| 

                                                harmyaprāsāda māṅgalya manojñasthāna saṁśritāḥ||                               9 

                                                śreṣṭhā madhurasakṣīra phalapuṣpa drumeṣu ca| 

 

Mouse, fox, lizard, hog in reddish-brown color, cuckoo – if these go from left to right on the commencement 

of travel  and of all kinds of auspicioius activities, such incidence is considered to indiacte auspiciousness. 

Birds which arrive in short time, which are living near the rivers, which come from a distant place, which go to  

a very long distant place and which have taken shelter in the houses of rich people, palace, temple, auspicious 

places and charming locations and which have their nestles in the trees which are yielding sweet juice, white 

sap, fruits and flowers are very good in indicating the auspiciousness of the forthcoming event. 
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                                                na grāme'raṇyagaurgrāhyo nāraṇye grāmasaṁsthitaḥ||                           10 

                                                divācaro na śarvaryāṁ na ca naktañcaro divā| 

                                                dvandvagau cārthitau grāhyau kākolastviṣṭakāṅkṣiṇaḥ||                           11 

                                                āpagāntaritā mattā na grāhyaśśakunāḥ kvacit| 

                                                kṣutaṁ sarvatra neṣṭaṁ  syād gokṣutaṁ maraṇaṁ diśet||                          12 

                                                gulāsthi kṛṣṇadhānyāni  kārpāsāṅgāragocaraḥ| 

                                                niyaterindhanānāṁ ca darśanaṁ śokadaṁ bhṛśam||                                 13 

                                                carmakṛnmuktakeśādi raṇakṣutkṣāma muṇḍinām| 

                                                malināmabhakta nagnāderdarśanaṁ duḥkhadaṁ bhavet||                        14 

                                                ākrośaṁ rodhanaṁ caiva kalahaśśokhadaḥ punaḥ| 

                                                varāhamahiṣoṣṭrāderdarśanaṁ ca tathā bhavet||                                      15 

 

In view of auspiciousness, one should not have the vision of  forest-cow within a village; should not have 

the vision of village-cow in the forest. In the night, one  should not have the vision of those which are roaming 

in the daytime; in the daytime, one should not have the vision of those which are roaming in the night. Vision 

of two animals(of same category) is taken to indicate auspiciousness. Vision of raven which is desirous of 

all things to eat, of the birds which have come after crossing the river and which are excited with joy should 

never be taken as indicative of auspiciousness. Sneezing is inauspicious, everywhere. Sneezing of cow is 

indicative of  impending death. Vision of molasses, bones, black grains, cotton, container of charcoal and 

firewood would yield  unbearable misery. Vision of shoe-maker or a worker in leather, of the one whose head 

is with loosened hair, of the one who has become exceedingly fatigued due to  hungry, one with a shaven head, 

of the one who is  in dirty clothes and presents a despicable appearance, atheist and unclothed would 

certainly  give distress and unpleasant result. Vision of the one who is crying loudly and the one who is 

shedding tears, vision   of the  incident of strife – would  yield distress and agony. Vision of pig, buffalo, camel 

and such other animals also would yield inauspicious  result. 
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                                                pratikūle nimitte ca sarvakarma vivarjayet| 

                                                ekadhā dvitridhā kṛtvā nimittatraya doṣakṛt||                                             16 

                                                varjayeddeśiko dhīmān pañcagocara saṁyutaḥ||                                       17 

 

 

 



If the omens indicate adverse effects, the Guru should  abandon all the intended activities. The learned Acharya 

belonging to one of the five gocaras should look for the omen once, twice and thrice and if the omens observed 

three times are  of the nature of yielding  defective results, he should  relinquish the proposed activity. 
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||  iti kāmikākhye mahātantre nimittaparīkṣāvidhih daśamaḥ paṭalaḥ  || 

 

This is the 10
th

 chapter titled “Examining the Omens” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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11  bhūparīkṣā vidhiḥ 

 

11 Examination of  the Sites 
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                                                śubhe nimitte labdhe ca bhūparīkṣāṁ samācaret| 

                                                śaivaṁ brāhmaṁ tathā vāstu vaiṣṇavañcaindrameva ca||                          1 

                                                aukṣañca bhautikañcaiva āsurañca piśācakam| 

                                                rākṣasaṁ caiva vāyavyaṁ vāruṇāgneyakau tathā||                                    2 

 

Once the auspicious signs indicating the growth and prosperity  are obtained, the foremost Acharya  should 

begin to examine the nature of the ground to be selected for construction. There are 12 varieties of  ground 

(as detailed in this Agama). They are – saiva, brahma, vaishnava, aindra, auksha, bhautika, asura, paisacaka, 

rakshasa, vayavya, varuna and agneyaka. 
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                                                jānīyāllakṣaṇairetaiḥ bhūguṇaṁ deśikottamaḥ| 

                                                karṇikārārjunāśvattha kapitthāśoka dhātakī||                                             3 

                                                sthalāravinda tulasī dūrvābhirvā tatā mahī| 

                                                viṣṇukrāntākhukarṇābhyāṁ śālmalī giriśāribā||                                        4 

                                                kapota śukahaṁsaiśca śaivī sā śubhadā mahī| 

 

The foremost Acharya should know the quality of  the  ground  through specific aspects and features 

associated with the ground. The land in which trees such as karnikara, arjuna, asvattha, kapittha and asoka 

have grown, in which plants such as dhataki, sthala aravinda, tulasi, durva, vishnukranta, akhu karma, 

salmali, giri sariba are flourishing and in which birds such as doves, parrots and hamsas are living is 

known as saivi bhumi. It is of the nature of yielding auspicious wealth and prosperity. 
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                                                bilvaiḥ palāśairdarbhaiśca kuśaiśca hariṇaistathā||                                   5 

                                                homadravyaissugandhaiśca bhū brāhmī śubhadā matā| 

                                                tindukaistintriṇībhiśca  karajairveṇubhistathā||                                          6 

                                                kārpāsārkajapābhiśca  haṁsaiḥ pakṣimṛgaistathā| 

                                                niṣkaṇṭhakaistathāvṛkṣairyā bhūmissahitā bhavet||                                    7 

                                                vaiṣṇavī bhūssamākhyātā śauryavīryapradā nṛṇām| 

 

The land  in which  bilva trees and  palasa trees have grown, in which darbha, visvamitra(a kind of darbha) 

and kusa( a kind of darbha) are growing, in which antelopes are living and in which various fragrant substances 

suitable for oblations is known as brahmi bhumi. It is of the nature of  yielding auspicious benefits. The land 

in which plants such as tinduka, karpasa, arka, japa  and trees such as tintrini, karaja, venu are growing, in 

which hamsa and other birds and various animals are living and in which thornless trees are  flourishing 

is known as vaishnavi bhumi.  It is of the nature of  giving valor and vigor to the  human beings. 
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                                                kadalī panasāmraiśca punnāgairvakulaistathā||                                         8 

                                                pāṭalaissindhuvāraiśca tathā cāmalakaiḥ punaḥ| 

                                                indīvaraiśca vaiśyaiśca śūdrairaindrī mahī matā||                                     9 

 

The land which is replete with the trees such as kadali, panasa, punnaga, vakula, patali, sindhuvara and  

amalaka, with indivara flowers, and with the dwellings of the vaisyas and sudras is considered to be 

aindri-bhumi. 
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                                                pāṭalyagarugandhāḍhyā dhanadhānya samṛddhidā| 

                                                aṅkolaiśca tathā vṛkṣairmārjālairnakulaistathā||                                      10 

                                                śaśagodhācakoraiśca vṛkairaukṣamahī matā| 

                                                śauryavīryakarī sā syāt  prajāsaṁpatsamṛddhidā||                                    11 

 

The land which is abounding in the fragrance of  patali-flowers and sandal, which is yielding abundantly the 

wealth and food grains, replete with ankola-trees, which is habitable for the cats, mongoose, rabbits, iguanas, 

jackals(hyenas), cakora-birds(partridge birds, supposed to feed on the moonbeams)  and wolfs is considered to 

be auksha bhumi(cow-land). This kind of land is of the nature of nourishing the qualities of  valor and prowess 

and of yielding the abundance of  wealth to those who live in there. 
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                                                nirguṇḍī mādhavī dūrvā tvaṅkolaiḥ kiṁśukaistathā| 

                                                mallikā karavīraiśca madhūkairbhautikī matā||                                          12 

                                                annadā puṣṭidā nṝṇāṁ  bhasmagandha samanvitā| 

                                                bhallātakairmahāvṛkṣaiḥ  duṣṭasattvaiḥ  palāṇḍubhiḥ||                             13 

                                                kirātaiḥ kakubhairgṛddhraiḥ dhūtaissarvaissamanvitā| 

                                                āsurī yuddhadā bhūmiḥ pūtigandha samanvitā||                                        14 

 

The land abounding in the trees such as nirgundi, ankola, kimsuka and others and in the plants such as madhavi, 

durva, mallika, karavira and others is  considered to be bahutika-bhumi. The land which exudes the fragrance 

of ashes and sandal, which gives foods and strength to the human beings, in which large trees known as  

bhallata, kakubha and  onions are flourishing, which is inhabited by the cruel beings, mountain tribes who live 

by hunting, vultures and roguish people and which is associated with putrid odor and which is of the nature 

of  giving room for wars is considered to be asuri-bhumi. 
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                                                śālmalībhistathā bhūmiḥ vakulaiśca vibhītakaiḥ| 

                                                śleṣmātakaiḥ kharairuṣṭraissṛgālaissūkaraiḥ punaḥ||                                 15 



                                                caṇḍālaiśca pulindaiśca  pūtigandhoṣarā ca sā| 

                                                paiśācī ca smṛtā śāstraissarvanāśa samanvitā||                                         16 

 

The land in which  salmali, vakula, vibhitaka, sleshmataka and such other trees are growing, which is inhabited 

by asses, camels, foxes, pigs, outcaste and hunters , which is associated with stinking smell, which is with 

barren spots associated with saline soil and which is of the nature of  yielding destruction to all in all manners  

is considered in this Agama as the paisaci-bhumi.                                                      
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                                                caṇḍāla viṣacoraiśca śiro rogādibhistathā| 

                                                marīca gulagandhāḍhyā rākṣasī sā kṣayapradā||                                      17 

                                                gomāyu gaṇasaṅkīrṇā jhillikā śarkarānvitā| 

                                                yā vāyavyeti sā proktā duḥkhanairdhanyadāyikā||                                    18 

                                                yā pūgairāvṛtā bhūmiḥ vāruṇī sarvasiddhidā| 

                                                snuhiśleṣmātakādyaiśca saṁyuktā kṣudraśarkaraiḥ||                               19 

                                                ūṣarā toyahīnā ca āgneyī sarvanāśinī| 

 

The land  associated with the habitations of the lowest caste and thieves, with poisonous plants and trees, which 

inflict headache and other ailments and which is abundant in pepper , molasses and fragrant substances 

is considered to be rakshasa-bhumi. It is of the nature of  inflicting a gradual decay. The land associated with 

herds of jackal, crickets, spots impaired with gravels and splinters is known as vayavya-bhumi. It is of the 

nature of  inflicting misery and misfortunes. The land surrounded by areca trees is known as varuna-bhumi. 

It is of the nature of yielding all auspicious fortunes. The land  associated with milk-hedge plants, sleshmataka 

and such other trees, with small gravels, spots impaired with saline soil and which is bereft of  watery sources 

is known as agneya-bhumi. It is of the nature of  destroying all those which are growing there. 
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                                                śaive śaivī samākhyātā vaiṣṇavī viṣṇudeśake||                                           20 

                                                brāhmī syād brahmadeśe tu śaivī viprādi yogyakā| 

                                                śaivī vipraviśiṣṭā  ca brāhmī syādvaiṣṇavī ca bhūḥ||                                 21 

                                                bhūbhṛtāṁ syādviśāmaukṣī śūdrāṇāṁ bhautikī smṛtā| 

                                                paiśācī tvāsurī bhūmī rākṣasī yā ca bhūrmatā||                                        22 

                                                antyajānāṁ iha proktā śataśaḥ karṣitā ca yā| 

                                                sā ca gobhiściraṁ bhitvā bhūrgrāhyā vatsarordhvataḥ||                         23 

                                                kṣetrasthitivaśādurvī kathitā tvanulominām| 

 

The saiva-bhumi is suitable for all those related to the saiva tradition. The vaishnava-bhumi is fit for all those 

concerned with the vaishnava tradition. The brahma-bhumi is suitable for all those concerned with the 

brahma tradition. The saiva-bhumi is suitable for the habitation of brahmins and others. But the saiva-bhumi 

is  specially recommended for the brahmins. The brahma-bhumi and the vaishnava-bhumi are suitable for 

the kings(and warriors). The auksa-bhumi is suitable for the vaisyas. The bhautika-bhumi is fit for the 

sudras. The paisaca-bhumi, asura-bhumi and the rakshasa-bhumi are suitable for the people of the last and 

lowest caste. These grounds should first be stirred up by the oxen for a long time, ploughed for hundreds of 

time and only after a lapse of one year, these paisca and other bhumis should be taken possession of. For the 

people of mixed caste, the ground should be selected according to the natural formation and qualities of  the 

land. 
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                                                anūpā jāṅgalā ceti vāstuyogyā dvidhā dharā||                                           24 

                                                sthiraṁ gurutaraṁ bhūriśarkaraṁ kṣāravāriṇā| 

                                                yuktamalpīyasātyantaṁ khāte'gāghe'pi jāṅgalam||                                    25 

                                                kaśerukairavākīrṇaṁ rūḍha saugandhikotpalam| 

                                                sūkṣmavālukamānūpaṁ kṛṣikṛtyuccalajjalam||                                          26 

                                                jāṅgalānūpa sammiśraguṇaṁ sādhāraṇaṁ smṛtam| 

 



The ground suitable for the construction of buildings is of two kinds – anupa and jangala. The ground which 

is with stability, with heavy mass and which is strewn with  large heaps of gravels,  in which only a little 

quantity  of saline water is available  even if  dug very deeply is known as jangala-bhumi. The ground which 

is covered with kaseru-grass, in which aromatic utpala-flowers have blossomed, which is associated with 

white sand and in which water comes out profusely at the very instance of ploughing is considered to be 

anupa-bhumi. The ground associated with the mixed qualities of jangala and anupa is considered to be of 

ordinary  standard. 
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                                                jāṅgalaṁ kadalī tāla panasādi tarūdbhavam||                                            27 

                                                sarvasasyocitaṁ puṣpaphalavṛkṣa sukhodayam| 

                                                sarvartu sukhadaṁ sarvahitamānūpaṁ iṣyate||                                          28 

                                                tayossamparka saṁyuktaṁ sādhāraṇaṁ udāhṛtam| 

 

Jangala is the land where plantain trees, palm trees, jack trees and such other trees are growing. The land which 

is suitable for the growth of  all kinds of grains, which serves as the source of comforts and happiness through 

the flowering trees and fruit-yielding trees, which gives pleasant life in all the six seasons and which yields 

good benefits in all  possible ways is considered to be anupa. The ground associated with the mixed features 

of both the jangala and anupa is said to be of  ordinary standard. 
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                                                padmakaṁ bhadrakaṁ dhūmraṁ pūrṇañceti caturvidham||                       29 

                                                samasaṁsparśanaṁ snigdhaṁ sugandhaṁ susvaraṁ sthiram| 

                                                karodāñjali mātrodyadudakaṁ vāstu padmakam||                                      30 

                                                prācyudīcyudakaṁ sasyaṁ dakṣiṇeśaṁ purovanam| 

                                                saumyaṁ sārataraṁ tattu  prāgudagvīraṇānvitam||                                   31 

                                                sudravyaṁ ramaṇīyaṁ sajjanasthānaṁ tu bhadrakam| 

                                                pūrṇakaṁ dhūmrakaṁ nityaṁ anilānala dikplavam||                                 32 



According to another kind of classification, the land is considered to be of four kinds- padmaka, bhadraka, 

dhumra and purna. The land which appears evenly levelled and which is uniformly smooth for the touch, 

which is  soft, pleasantly odorous, resounding with melodious sounds, which is stable without becoming 

loose during heavy rains, where water rushes up even when the earth is dug up to a depth which could hold the 

full height of a man standing with his both hands raised above his head and joined together to form ‘anjali 

mudra’ is  known as padmaka. The land where water is flowing in the east and the north, which is good for the 

growth of grains; associated with forest in front of its southern side; salubrious and exceedingly  fertile; 

associated with the abundant growth of fragrant grass known as virana in its  east side and north side; abundant 

in good grains and other commodities;  charming to the mind; and which is associated with habitations of  good 

people is known as  bhadraka. The land which is associated with ever-swelling river in its north-west side is 

known as purnaka. The land which is associated with such river in its south-east side is known as dhumraka. 
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                                                uttamaṁ madhyamaṁ nīcaṁ nityaṁ ceti caturvidham| 

                                                daśadaṇḍa pramāṇaṁ tu  ṣaṇmātrāvanataṁ tu yat||                                  33 

                                                uttamaṁ syādvitastyā tu madhyaṁ hastena  cādhamam| 

                                                tanmandamadhyatvarita jalāvaha samanvitam||                                        34 

                                                hastādadhika nimnaṁ tu ninditaṁ vāstu kīrtitam| 

 

In another kind of classification, the land is held to be of four kinds – the superior(uttama), medium   

(madhyama), inferior(adhama) and the lowest(nica). Within a stretch of  ten rods(dandas, 40 hastas), the 

land which slopes gradually up to 6 digits is of superior kind; which slopes up to one span is of medium kind; 

which slopes up to one hasta is of inferior kind. The land which yields  water in a quick phase is of superior 

type; which gives water in a moderate phase is of medium type; which produces water in a slow phase is of 

inferior type. The land which has a slope of more than one hasta within a stretch of ten dandas is  said to 

be of lowest kind; it is avoidable. 
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                                                caturaśraṁ samaṁ yattu devānāñca dvijanmanām||                                  35 

                                                aṣṭaṣaṭcaturaśraṁ yadyuktaṁ tu nṛpavaiśyayoḥ| 

                                                śūdrasyāpi yathā saṁkhyaṁ kalpayed deśikottamaḥ||                               36 

                                                śreṣṭaṁ pūrvāyataṁ vāstu madhyamaṁ dakṣiṇottaram| 

                                                śvetaṁ raktaṁ ca pītañca kṛṣṇaṁ  viprāditaḥ kramāt||                             37 

 

The ground which is in the shape of  perfect square is suitable for the Deities and the brahmins. The ground 

which is octagonal, hexagonal and square in shape is suitable for the kings and the vaisyas. The foremost 

Acharya should decide the shape of the land suitable for the sudras according to the  number of the occupants. 

The ground which stretches in east-west direction is of superior kind; which stretches in north-south direction 

is of medium type. White, red, whitish yellow and blue-black – these are the colors of the ground suitable 

for the brahmins, kings, vaisyas and sudras respectively. 
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                                                mṛdaṅgaveṇu vīṇādi dundubhi dhvani saṁyutam| 

                                                punnāga jātipuṣpābja dhānya pāṭala gandhakaiḥ||                                   38 

                                                paśugandha samaṁ śreṣṭaṁ sarvabīja prarohaṇam| 

                                                ekavarṇaṁ ghanaṁ snigdhaṁ sukhasaṁsparśanānvitam||                       39 

                                                kubjāṅgamuktamākāśaṁ nīcacchannaṁ paraṁ sukham| 

                                                tiktaṁ ca kaṭukaṁ caiva kaṣāya madhurāmlakam||                                  40 

                                                lavaṇaṁ ṣaḍrasairyuktaṁ yuktaṁ sarvasukhāvaham| 

 

The land which is resounding with the sound of various musical instruments such as mrudanga, flute, vina 

dundubhi and others; associated with the growth of various trees such as punnaga, jati, patala, gandha 

and others,  with flowers such as lotus and others and with various kinds of grains, which is exuding the 

collective odor of various animals, evenly levelled and where all seeds could sprout well is considered to be 

highly superior. The ground which presents itself in single color throughout, which is  dense and firm, soft- 

soiled; associated with a touch of pleasantness and tenderness; which is  bereft of crookedly formed 

mounds;  with open space and which is covered with shrubs to some extent is conducive to the 

comforts of high quality. The ground  associated with the six kinds of  flavor – bitter, pungent, astringent, 

sweet, sour and salt is conducive to all sorts of  prosperity. 
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                                                pradakṣiṇodakopetaṁ karamātroccalajjalam||                                          41 

                                                niṣkapālaṁ nirupalaṁ krimivalmīka varjitam| 

                                                suṣirāsthi vihīnaṁ tu tanuvāluka saṁyutam||                                            42 

                                                aṅgāratuṣahīnaṁ tu vṛkṣamūla vivarjitam| 

                                                paṅkaśeṣotthitaṁ śvabhradarīloṣṭa vivarjitam||                                        43 

                                                śarkarā bhasmahīnaṁ tu sabhācaitya samīpagam| 

 

The ground in which the water whirls round in clockwise direction, in which water surges up even in a depth 

up to a man’s raised hand, which is bereft of broken pieces of pots, stones, worms, ant-hills, holes, bones, 

charcoals, husk, and roots of  the trees;  associated with white sand;  devoid of  small plants which have 

sprouted from the half-dried mire left over due to the passage of time, medium sized holes, caverns, lumps of 

earth, gravels and ashes and which is very near to a hall meant for public meeting and to the shrines is 

considered to be conducive to prosperity.  
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                                                duṣṭaprāṇi samīpasthaṁ nṛpamandira saṁśritam||                                   44 

                                                devālaya samīpasthaṁ kaṇṭakadrumasaṁyutam| 

                                                caṇḍāla vāstukaṁ caiva karmakārālayāśritam||                                       45 

                                                ekadvitricaturmārgāvṛtaṁ avyakta mārgakam| 

                                                śaṅkarārāma saṁyuktaṁ tasya kṣetraṁ tu varjayet||                               46 

 

The ground near by which cruel animals live; linked to the royal palace;  adjacent to the temple, in which 

thorned trees are growing, which is shared by the dwelling place of the lowest caste, which is 

associated with the workshops of blacksmiths, surrounded by one, two, three and four main roads, in which 

secret underground tunnel has been built and which is associated with the flower gardens of Siva-temple 

should be avoided for  the construction of  houses and other buildings. 
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                                                anyadevaṁ vidhaṁ vāstusarvadoṣakaraṁ bhavet| 

                                                yatkarma vihitaṁ mohādevaṁ bhūte tu vāstuni||                                       47 

                                                tanmahādoṣadaṁ yasmāt sarvathā tadvivarjayet| 

                                                hīnajātessamuddiṣṭaṁ utkṛṣṭānāṁ vidhīyate||                                           48 

                                                utkṛṣṭoktaṁ na hīnasya sarvadeveṣu yogyakam| 

                                                miśravarṇayutaṁ vāstu śreṣṭhaṁ tadvarṇajanmanām||                            49 

 

Other grounds which are associated with such qualities and features become the source of all kinds of  misery 

and misfortune. Any constructional activity carried out in such defective grounds impelled by deluded mind 

would be the source of  insurmountable difficulties. Therefore such activities on the defective grounds 

should by all means be avoided. The directions set forth for the lower castes are applicable even to the higher 

castes. But the rules and codifications given for the higher class are not applicable to the lower class; they 

could be applied for the constructions related to the Deities. The ground which is associated with mixed colors 

is highly suitable for  those people for whom such colors are specifically recommended. 
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                                                pūryamāṇe mahīṁ khātvā garte svaireva pāṁsubhiḥ| 

                                                adhikanyūnatulyeṣu pāṁsuṣvetādṛśaṁ phalam||                                          50 

                                                tatpāṁsu dhāraṇe ṣaṣṭiśataṁ phalavivekataḥ| 

 

Having dug the ground up to a depth of one hasta, the Acharya should fill up the pit with the same earth 

removed from the pit. If some quantity of earth is left out after the pit is filled up, that ground is considered to 

be of supreme kind. If more quantity of earth is needed to fill up the pit, then it means that the ground is 

of lower type. If the earth is sufficient enough to fill up the pit, then the ground is considered to be of medium 

type. 
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                                                sapuṣpakumbhatoyena pūryamāṇe'vaṭe yadi||                                             51 

                                                śastaṁpradakṣiṇāvartaṁ udakaṁ śāntabudbudam| 

                                                uttāna puṣpakaṁ śreṣṭhaṁ na tvadhomukha puṣpakam||                           52 

 

When water is poured into the pit from the kalasa along with the flower placed into it, if the water whirls 

round in the clockwise direction with settled bubbles and if the flower is turned upwards, then the ground 

is considered to be with superior standard. But if the flower is turned downwards, then the ground should be 

considered to be  unfit for the construction. 
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                                                sarṣapāṇāṁ tilānāṁ vācoptānāmaṅkurā  bhuvi| 

                                                trirātreṇa prajāyante yasyāṁ sā syācchubhā mahī||                                   53 

                                                pūrvottaraplavā śreṣṭhā  madhyamā sarvataḥ plavā| 

                                                sāpi grāhyā gṛhādau tu sā colbaṇa guṇānvitā||                                          54 

                                                kumāra rājadhānī vā nyāyāptā sā mahī matā| 

                                                evaṁ parīkṣya gṛhṇīyānmahīṁ bahuguṇānvitām||                                     55 

                                                vetālādeḥ punassaṁyak praveśabaliṁ āharet||                                          56 

 

When the seeds of mustard or sesame are sowed into the ground, if the seeds begin to sprout and grow within 

three nights, that ground is considered to be very auspicious. The ground which is associated with pond or 

river in its east side and north side is of superior type. The ground which is associated with watery sources 

in all of its sides is of medium type. Even such medium type of ground may be taken possession of for the 

construction of houses and others, if it is found to be associated with much more good qualities. Whether it is 

the construction of palace for the prince or the king, the ground should be selected and acquired according 

to the prescribed directions. Having examined the nature of the ground in this way, the Acharya should 

take possession of the ground which is associated with various good qualities and features. In addition to 

this, he should arrange for the performance of  ‘pravesa bali’(offering of bali at the time of  gaining access to 

the selected ground) for appeasing the evil spirits such as ‘vetala’ and others. 
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12 Offering of Bali for Gaining Access to the Ground 
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                                                grāmādīnāṁ ca sarveṣāṁ prāsādānāṁ ca sadmanām| 

                                                anyeṣāmapi sarveṣāṁ  praveśabalirucyate||                                               1 

 

Offering of bali at the time of gaining access to the selected ground  is ordained in view of the  settlements   

such as village and others,  all kinds of  temples, shrines, houses and  such  other constructions. 
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                                                śubhe muhūrte nakṣatre rātrau doṣa vivarjite| 

                                                ādiśaiva kulodbhūtaḥ  pañcagocara saṁsthitaḥ||                                         2 

                                                pañcāṅga bhūṣaṇopetaḥ soṣṇīṣassottarīyakaḥ| 

                                                sitānulepanāḍhyaśca  praveśabaliṁ ārabhet||                                              3 

 

The Acharya who hails from the lineage of Adisaiva, who belongs to one of the five ‘gocaras’(sects);  

has adorned his five limbs with relevant ornaments; has worn the head-dress(ushnisha) and upper garment 

and who has profusely besmeared himself with white sandal-paste and other perfumes should commence 

the offering of bali at the time of gaining access to the selected ground. This should be commenced in the night 

which is free from the defects related to time and place and rendered beneficial by the auspicious division of 

time and auspicious lunar mansion. 
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                                                brāhmaṇān  bhojayetpūrvaṁ puṇyāhaṁ vācayettataḥ| 

                                                navabhāgaṁ dharāṁ kṛtvā brahmasthānāditaḥ kramāt||                            4 

                                                navadikṣu baliṁdadyān mantreṇānena vāstuvit| 

                                                ime bhūmau vasanto'tra bhūta paiśāca rākṣasāḥ||                                      5 

                                                svecchaṁ gacchantvimāṁ bhūmiṁ āśu gṛhṇāmi vāstune| 

 

First, the learned brahmins should be  honored with the offering of  food and fees. Then the Acharya should 

declare the auspiciousness of the selected day, time and place. Having divided the ground into nine equal 

parts(lengthwise and breadthwise), the Acharya who has known well the science of vastu should offer the bali 

starting from the brahmasthana(central grid) and proceeding towards east and other directions in the due order, 

reciting the following mantra: “ Let the bhuta-ganas, paisacas and rakshasas who are living here  resort to 

other places as desired by them. I am taking possession of this ground immediately for the purpose of  the 

proposed construction.”  
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                                                dadhyāpūpa saṁyuktairannaisteṣāṁ baliṁ kṣipet||                                     6 

                                                gītavādyādi ghoṣairvedaghoṣaiśca ghoṣayet| 

                                                ācāryaṁ pūjayetpūrvaṁ  sarvān saṁpūjayettataḥ||                                    7 

 

The Acharya should offer the bali in the form of  the balls of cooked rice along with curd, clarified butter, 

sweets and eatables for all the hosts of bhutas, paisacas and rakshasas. During this offering he should 

arrange for the recital of musical songs, playing of  various musical instruments and raising of such 

other auspicious sounds and for the systematic recital of the Vedic hymns. Then, at the completion of 

the ritual, the Master should  worship and honor the Acharya first and then honor all other assisting 

priests. 
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13 Directions for Taking Possession of the Ground 
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                                                tataḥ prabhāte svīkāraṁ kuryātsnāto vibhūṣitaḥ| 

                                                vasāno nūtanaṁ vastraṁ uttarīya samanvitaḥ||                                          1 

                                                sūpalipta mahī madhye sarvadhānyopari sthitam| 

                                                sitacandana liptāṅgaṁ cūtāśvattha dalānvitam||                                        2 

                                                sarvaratnoṣadhīgarbha nimnagāmbhaḥ prapūritam| 

                                                sadvastra vasanaṁ kumbhaṁ sitasūtra vibhūṣitam||                                  3 

                                                sāsanena sadehena śivena samadhiṣṭhitam| 

 

Then, in the next early morning, the Acharya should take possession of the selected ground. Having taken 

the ceremonial bath, he should adorn himself, get himself attired in new cloth and wear the upper garment. 

Then he should  worship   the consecrated kalasa  which has been placed at the center of the ground  perfectly 

besmeared with the cow-dung;  kept over the raised platform designed with all kinds of grains; whose 

parts are besmeared with white sandal;  associated with the leaves of mango tree and peepal tree; impregnated 

with all kinds of gems and herbs and filled up with the sacred river water; dressed with a good cloth and wound 

around with white thread and which, in its subtle form, is associated with a seat and relevant form well occupied 

by the vibrant presence of Siva. 
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                                                pūjayitvā vidhānena gandhapuṣpākṣatairguruḥ||                                        4 

                                                tataḥ kumbhaṁ samutkṣipya vipramūrdhnyadhiropayet| 

                                                vedātodya kulastrīṇāṁ praśasta dhvanibhistathā||                                     5 

                                                tataḥ karakanirgacchadacchinna jaladhārayā| 

                                                dhyāyan prajāhitaṁ kṣipraṁ pariṣiñcetpradakṣiṇam||                                6 

 

The Acharya should worship such kalasa with perfumes and flowers according to the scriptural injunctions. 

Then, having lifted up the kalasa from the seat, he should mount  it over the head of the assisting priest. 

Amidst the rhythmic  and loud recital of the Vedic hymns and amidst sweet  and  melodious sounds of 

musical songs raised by the ladies hailing from good and virtuous families, he should let the stream 

of kalasa-water to flow  down  continuously over the ground. Contemplating the welfare and prosperity of 

all the beings, he should quickly drench the ground with the continuous streams of water, coming round in 

clockwise direction. 
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                                                nayettat pūrvasīmāntaṁ kiñcittatra vilambya ca| 

                                                tasmādagneḥ  palāśasya paveśānayostataḥ||                                               7 

                                                dikṣu nītvā tataḥ prācīṁ  nayed bhūmi parigrahe| 

                                                ācāryādīn athābhyarcya kartā dadyācca dakṣiṇam||                                   8 

                                                praveśārthaṁ baliṁ caiva bhūparīkṣā parigrahau| 

                                                grāmāṅga bhūta devādau pṛthaṅneṣṭo vicakṣaṇaḥ||                                    9 

 

He should lead the priest bearing the kalasa from which the stream of water is flowing down to the east end 

and having stayed there for a short time, he should lead him towards south-east, then towards south-west, 

from there to north-west and then to the north-east and finally move towards  east for taking possession 

of the ground. Then the Master should worship the Acharya and the assisting priests and honor them with 

sufficient  ceremonial fees. The expert Acharya need not perform this kind of bali-offering in order to get access 

to the ground, examination of the site and the ceremonial take-over of the ground separately in other occasions 

such as the village-planning,  planning of its inner divisions, construction of shrines to the minor Deities 

principal Deities and others. 
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                                                tatrādau karṣaṇaṁ kuryāt svatantraissarvaṁ ācaret| 

                                                sarvaṁ svatantrataḥ kuryācchraddhāvittānusārataḥ||                               10 

                                                tatra durgāniveśe tu viśeṣaḥ kiñcidiṣyate| 

                                                hastamānāvaṭaṁ khātvā bhūmimadhye śubhedine||                                   11 

                                                candanoṣita toyena sāyaṁ gartaṁ prapūrayet| 

                                                darbhāstarāntike tasya payaḥ pītvā guruḥ svapet||                                    12 

 

There he should arrange for the ploughing of the ground. He should perform all the rituals according to 

the particular Agama of his choice. He should do all the concerned activities according to that particular 

Agama of his choice, conforming to his unabated faith in the scripture and to the availability of the resources. 

With regard to gaining access to the rough ground, certain specific examination is needed. Having dug  a pit   

with a depth of one hasta in the middle of the ground in an auspicious day, the Acharya should fill up the 

pit  with the water mixed with sandal paste. He should do this in the evening. Having spread darbha-grass 

near the pit and having drunk  the  milk,  he should sleep there on the darbha-bed during the night. 
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                                                asmin vāstuni vardhasva dhanadhānyena medini| 

                                                uttamaṁ vīryamāsthāya namaste'stu śivā bhava||                                      13 

                                                ityuttavopoṣya śuddhāṅgaḥ  śvabhraṁ prātaḥ parīkṣayet| 

                                                sāvaśeṣaṁ jalaṁ dṛṣṭvā tad grāhyaṁ sarvasaṁpade||                               14 

                                                klinne vāstuvināśāya śuṣke dhānyadhanakṣayaḥ| 

 

“O, Mother Earth, be prospering in this selected ground along with plenty of wealth and grains. Having 

obtained the virility of the foremost kind, be ever with auspiciousness. My prostrations to you.”  Having recited      

this prayer, the Acharya should  spend the night there, being on fast. In the next early morning he should 

purify himself  by taking bath and observing other disciplines and examine the pit. If he notices that the 

water(mixed with sandal) poured into the pit remains in tact without reduced, then that ground may be 

taken possession of for the attainment of all kinds of prosperity. If the water has become reduced in the pit, 

then it indicates  the gradual destruction of the construction. If the water has dried up completely, then it 

indicates the decay of  the  food grains and  the wealth. 
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                                                ahni vā pūraṇaṁ kṛtvā parīkṣāṁ tu samācaret||                                         15 

                                                gatvā śatapadaṁ cāntaḥ pratyāvṛtya nirīkṣayet| 

                                                anyūnaṁ cejjalaṁ tatsthaṁ uttamā bhuḥ praśasyate||                               16 

                                                aṅgulena tu hīnaṁ cenmadhyameti prakīrtitā| 

                                                tato hīnaṁ tu hīnā syādatihīnā vipatkarī||                                                  17 

 

To make sure of the result, the Acharya may examine the quality of the ground in the daytime also. Having 

filled up the pit with the water, he should walk  for hundred steps away from the pit and then come back 

and observe the level of the water. If the water remains in the same level as before without being reduced, 

then the  selected ground is declared to be of  the foremost type. If the water level has reduced  by one 

digit(angula), then it indicates that the ground is of medium type. The ground should considered to be 

of inferior kind if the water level has reduced by more than one digit. The ground is conducive to damage 

and difficulties if the water level has reduced  excessively. 
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                                                iyaṁ parīkṣā kartavyā praveśārthabaleḥ purā| 

                                                sarveṣāmapi vāstūnāṁ sā tu sādharaṇī matā||                                           18 

                                                evaṁ parigrahaṁ kṛtvā tataḥ karṣaṇaṁ ārabhet||                                     19 

 

This kind of examination should be done prior to the performance of ‘pravesa bali’. For all kinds of the 

constructions, this examination is held to be common. Having completed the activity of  gaining access 

to the ground in the prescribed way, the Acharya should commence the ploughing of the ground. 
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14 Directions for Ploughing the Selected Ground 
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                                                ataḥparaṁ pravakṣyāmi grāmādīnāṁ ca karṣaṇam| 

                                                suśvetau vṛṣabhau dāntau yuvānau balasaṁyutau||                                    1 

                                                aprotanāsikau sāṇḍau śubhalakṣaṇa saṁyutau| 

                                                kakudaṁ ca tathā vālakhuraśṛṅgāṇi  bhūṣayet||                                         2 

                                                tadākṛtikṛtairhema bhūṣaṇairgandhapuṣpakaiḥ| 

                                                uktalakṣaṇa varṇāḍhyaṁ gṛhītvā govṛṣadvayam||                                     3 

                                                tarpayitvā gulaiḥ kṣīraistataḥ karṣaṇaṁ ārabhet| 

 

Then, in continuation of  taking possession of the ground, I  explain the process of ploughing the ground  prior 

to the  planning of the village and other settlements. Two bullocks which are in pure white color, which are 

well tamed, charmingly young, associated with enough strength, whose noses are not pierced; uncastrated; 

and which are associated with auspicious lineaments should be brought to the ground. The hump, tail, 

hooves and horns of these bulls should be adorned with the ornaments made of  small gold plates carved with 

the image of  the bull and with perfumes and flowers. Having brought the two bulls associated with afore 

mentioned color and other features, the Acharya should  worship them and offer molasses and milk to them 

and then commence the ritual of ploughing. 
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                                                tasyopakaraṇaṁ dravyaṁ khādiraṁ devaviprayoḥ||                                   4 

                                                nṛpāṇāṁ khādiro rājatarussyādvaiśya śūdrayoḥ| 

                                                nimbaśca vakulaścāpi gavākṣī kaṭphalastathā||                                          5 

                                                tindukaḥ karavarṇaśca sarveṣāṁ  tu mahīruhām| 

                                                halaśca lāṅgalo muṣṭiryugamasya prakīrtitaḥ||                                          6 

 

With regard to the materials needed for such ploughing, it is prescribed that the plough should be made 

of khadira-wood for the Deities and the brahmins; kadira-wood for the kings; raja taru(konrai tree, in Tamil) 

for the vaisyas and the sudras.  It is directed that nimba, vakula, gavakshi, katphala, tinduka, karavarna –all such 

trees could be used for making the plough-beam, plough-shaft, plough-tail and the yoke. 
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                                                caturvitasti  dīrghaṁ syāddhalaṁ tanmūlanāhakam| 

                                                dvivitasti ṣaḍaṅgulyaṁ lāṅgaleṣu prapaṭhyate||                                          7 

                                                triguṇo haladairghyeṇa mūlo'ṣṭāṅgula nāhakaḥ| 

                                                agre tu caturaṅgulyaṁ lāṅgaleṣu praśasyate||                                            8 

 

The plough-beam should be with a length of  four spans. Its bottom end should be with a thickness 

of two spans and six digits. The length of the plough-shaft should be thrice the length of the plough 

beam. The thickness of the plough-shaft at the bottom should be eight digits and that at its front 

part should be four digits. These are the measures prescribed for the plough-shaft. 
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                                                haladīrghassamuddiṣṭastridvyaṅgula ghanānvitaḥ| 

                                                ghanadviguṇa vistārā patākā dhvaja yaṣṭivat||                                           9 

                                                caturhastāyataścāgre vitasti  pariṇāhakaḥ| 

                                                madhye trisapta mātreṇa nābhervṛttinibho yugaḥ||                                  10 

                                                caturvitasti dīrghassyādekāṅgula viśālakaḥ| 

                                                śamyaśśamyāntatarassamyak  vitastitiriha kathyate||                               11 

                                                madhye kīlo dvimātrassyānmadhya vāme tu ṣaḍyavaḥ| 

                                                śamyāntarassamaṁ śamyālambanaṁ  syādyugādayaḥ||                          12 

                                                pāṁsugarbhaṁ ca  tattulyamayomayamiheṣyate| 

 

 

The length of the plough-beam has been told. The thickness of the beam may be three or two digits. The 

width should be twice the thickness of the beam. It should be designed so as to look like the shaft of the 

flag-post. For the beam which is with a length of four hastas, the thickness should be two spans. At the 

center of the yoke, there should be a navel-like design with a circumference of 21 digits. The length of 

the yoke should be four spans and its width, one digit. The distance between one girdle and the next girdle 

(designed on the yoke) should be one span. At the center of the yoke, the pin should be with a length of 

two digits. It should be projected on the left side of the center up to a measure of six yava-grains. The 

supporting rod  connected to the girdle should be equal to the interspace between the girdles. The yoke 

and other parts should be joined together. The metal rod(fixed to the plough-shaft) should be in proportion 

to the plough. It may be made of iron. 
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                                                hiraṇmayaṁ pāṁsugarbhaṁ devānāṁ pravidhīyate||                                13 

                                                rājataṁ dvijabhūpānāṁ lohitaṁ vaiśya śūdrayoḥ| 

                                                yadvā halādikaṁ yattu tadardhe vasubhājite||                                           14 

                                                ekabhāgaṁ samārabhya caturbhāga vasānakam| 

                                                nyūnaṁ vāpyadhikaṁ vāpi kārayetkarturicchayā||                                    15 

 

It has been ordained that the metal rod should be made of gold for the Deities; should be made of  silver 

for the brahmins and the kings; should be made of  ordinary metals for the vaisyas and the sudras. Or, 

half the measure of plough-beam and others may divided into eight equal parts. Starting from one part 

and reaching up to the four parts, the length of the rod may be held either in increased or decreased 

measure as desired by the Master. 
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                                                rajjurgocarmajā vāpi mauñjī tālaja valkalāḥ| 

                                                nālikerakṛtā vāpi rajjussarvatra śaṁsitā||                                                 16 

                                                palāśodumbarāśvattha vaṭaplakṣodbhavāstathā| 

                                                halādyassurādīnāṁ sarve sarvatra vā matāḥ||                                          17 

 

The rope(to be used for tying the bulls to the plough) may be made of  the cow hide, maunji-grass,  

fibers of palm tree or bark of trees. Or, the rope made of the  fibers of  coconut tree is acceptable under 

all circumstances. The plough-beam and other parts of the plough made of palasa, udumbara, asvattha, vata 

and plaksha trees are acceptable,  for all classes of people under all circumstances. 
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                                                evaṁ sarvaṁ ca sampādya deśikaśśivaviprajaḥ| 

                                                kṛtamantra tanurbhūtvā soṣṇīṣaścottarīyakaḥ||                                         18 

                                                prāpta pañcāṅga bhūṣastu vṛṣabhau saṁprapūjayet| 

                                                vṛṣaṁ tryambaka mantreṇa halaṁ cāstreṇa pūjayet||                               19 

 

Having arranged for plough , bulls and all other related materials in this way, the Acharya who hails from the 

lineage of siva-brahmins, having rendered his body to be in the form designed with the relevant mantras, 

having worn the head-dress and upper garment and having adorned his five limbs with relevant ornaments, 

should worship the bulls. He should worship the bulls with the rectal of ‘tryambaka’ mantra and the plough 

with the recital of astra mantra. 
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                                                karṣakaṁ tu samāhūya vastraṁ datvā dvijottamaḥ| 

                                                ātmānamiva taṁ dhyātvā preṣayetkṛṣikarmaṇī||                                        20 

                                                svayaṁ cādau tu saṁpṛśya karṣayeddeśikottamaḥ| 

 

 



The Acharya who is the foremost among the twice-borns  should  invite the person appointed for ploughing, 

should present him  new clothes and having honored him by contemplating his form to be  of his own form 

should direct him to commence  the activities related to the ploughing. The  foremost Acharya himself should 

first touch the plough  and the bulls and give an auspicious start to the ploughing of  the ground. 
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                                                dvātriṁśadvāramityuktaṁ devāgraja mahībhṛtām||                                    21 

                                                daśapañcādhikaṁ khyātaṁ vaiśye śūdre tu saptakam| 

                                                sarveṣāṁ saptavāraṁ vā pañcavāramathāpi vā||                                       22 

                                                prāṅmukhodaṅmukho vāpi kṛṣikarma samārabhet| 

                                                evaṁ kṛṣṭvā samīkṛtya  ṣaṇmātrāvartitaṁ kramāt||                                    23 

 

The ground should be ploughed  for 32 times for the Deities, brahmins and the kings. For the vaisyas, it should 

be ploughed for 15 times and for the sudras, 7 times. Or, for all classes, it may be ploughed for seven or five 

times. The ploughing should be commenced, being east-faced or north-faced. Having ploughed in this way, 

he should level the ground with the harrow for six times. 
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                                                tilasarṣapa mudgāṁśca  māṣavrīhimanukramāt| 

                                                payasā kṣālayitvā tu  vapennetramanusmaran||                                        24 

                                                ācārya dakṣiṇāṁ dadyātkāñcanaṁ pañcaniṣkakam| 

                                                sarvopakaraṇopetaṁ dadyāttasmai ca govṛṣau||                                      25 

 

The seeds of sesame, mustard, mudga(kidney-bean) , masha(bean) and paddy should be sown into 

the leveled ground. The Acharya should sprinkle the drops of cow-milk over these  seeds kept in the due 

order and   should sow these seeds reciting the netra mantra. The Master should honor the Acharya with 

the ceremonial fees. He should present five nishka of gold and present  the two bulls to him along with 

all the materials. 
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                                                vṛṣau pṛṣṭhavanītau ca tayoścaivātidhāvanam| 

                                                śayanaṁ duṣkṛtaṁ cānyat prajānāṁ sarvadoṣakṛt||                                  26 

                                                halādibhaṅge tadvatsyādrajjucchede tathaiva hi| 

                                                prāyaścittaṁ tadā kuryācchantihomaṁ  śivadvijaḥ||                                 27 

                                                tathātra karṣakasyāpi patane caivameva hi| 

 

If the bulls whose back are bent run very swiftly over the ground, if they remain lying on the ground or 

if they behave in vicious manner, such activities of the bulls should be considered as conducive to all 

kinds of  defects and distress. The breaking of the plough and other materials and  the breaking of the ropes 

should also be considered in the same way.  Under such circumstances, the Acharya who is a siva-brahmin 

should perform ‘santi-homa’(fire ritual for alleviating the defects). Even if the farmer who ploughs the ground 

unexpectedly falls down, it should be considered as a bad indication. Santi-homa should be performed. 
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                                                tatrasthānāṁ  ca sasyānāṁ  vardhitānāṁ ca karṣaṇāt||                             28 

                                                bhakṣaṇaṁ gokulairdhīmān kārayeddeśikottamaḥ| 

                                                trirātraṁ pañcarātraṁ vā saptarātraṁ tu vāsayet||                                    29 

                                                gavāṁ savṛṣavatsānāṁ purīṣaprasravokṣaṇaiḥ| 

                                                khurasaṁghaṭṭanāghrāṇa paribhramaṇagoṣpadaiḥ||                                 30 

                                                romanthodgārapātaiśca phenairvatsānanacyutaiḥ| 

                                                pavitrīkṛta bhūmadhye grāmādyaṁ parigṛhyatām||                                   31 

 

 



The foremost Acharya should  allow the herds of cows, bulls and calves to eat the tender shoots which have 

sprouted from the seeds after  ploughing  the ground. He should arrange for the continued staying of these 

herds for three, five or seven nights confined to the ground. The dung and the urine discharged from the 

cows associated with the calves and the bulls and scattered on the ground, frequent  rubbing of the hoofs, 

mutual smelling of  the cows and the bulls, their footprints copiously  made by their jumping and wandering, 

pieces of cuds fallen from the mouth of the cattle due to chewing, froth fallen from the mouth of  the calves – 

by all such cow-related materials the ground gets immensely purified and rendered to be highly 

auspicious. The villages and other settlements should be  formed  over such purified ground. 
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||  iti kāmikākhye mahātantre  bhūkarṣaṇavidhiḥ caturdaśaḥ paṭalaḥ  || 

 

This is the 14
th

 chapter titled “Directions for  Ploughing  the Selected Ground” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 



15   15   15   15   e‘x>ñWmnZ  {d{Y:e‘x>ñWmnZ  {d{Y:e‘x>ñWmnZ  {d{Y:e‘x>ñWmnZ  {d{Y: 
    

15.   S’AN’KU  STHA’PANA  VIDHIH 

 

15. Directions for the Erection of Gnomon 
 
 
                                 XodmZm§  ~«m÷UmXrZm§  dUm©Zm§  AZwbmo{_Zm_²Ÿ& 
                                 J¥hJ«m_m{X  H$V«y©Um§   {edXrjmpÝdVmË_Zm_²Ÿ&&                   1  
                                 AXr{jVmZm§  AÝ òfm§ {ed^ŠË`pÝdVmË_Zm_²Ÿ&                    
                                 e‘x>ñWmnZ§ dú`o J«m_mXrZm§  ew^mdh_²Ÿ&&                         2                            
 
                     
 
              deva’n’am  bra’hman.a’di’na’m   varn.a’na’m  anulomina’mŸ& 
              gr’ha gram’di  kartr”n.a’m     s’ivadi’ks”nvita’tmana’m&&             1          

            adi’ks”ita’na’m anyes”a’m   s’ivabhakyanvita’tmana’mŸ& 
            s’an’kustha’panam vaks”ye  gra’ma’di’na’m s’bha’vaham&&           2  

 
                  
 

For designing  shrines for the gods, for the people of all the four castes - bra’hmanas, 

ks”atriyas,vais’yas and s’u’dras, for those belonging to the mixed caste, for the 

house-builders, for those who are intent on village and town planning, for those who 

have been blessed with s’ivadi’ks”a and for others who are un-initiated but remain 

devoted to S’iva,  I  explain now   the directions for erecting the gnomon 

and pegs. Such systematic erection of gnomon and pegs is conducive to happiness 

and prosperity of the villages, towns and so forth. 

 
            Erection of gnomon and pegs is basically meant for ascertaining the true 

              east-west line and the true north-south line, for orientation of the  proposed 

              construction, for dialing and for fixing the intermediary directions. 

 

               



                  

 

                                ~«÷ñWmZñ` Z¡F©$Ë`m§  e‘x>ñWmnZ§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
                                AÝ`Ì ñWm{nV§  e‘x>J«m©_mÚ§  Zme{`î`{VŸ&&                    3 
 
       brahmasth’anasya nairr’tya’m  s’an’kustha’nam prakalpayetŸ&             
       anyatra stha’pitam s’an’kur  gr’a’ma’dyam  na’s’ayis”yati&&               3 

 
 

Let the priest perform the erection of gnomon exactly in the south-west of 

the central grid (brahmastha’na). The gnomon erected in a place other than 

the prescribed point will lead to decay and destruction of the villages, towns 

and other constructions.   
                                           
 
                                XÊS>à_mU {dñVma§  fS>“xb  g_wÞV_²Ÿ& 
                                eL²¹$Wª _ÊS>b§ Hw$`m©ÔodmZm§ M gZmVZ_²Ÿ&&                     4 
 
         dan.d’aprama’n.a vista’ram   s”d’an’gula samunnatam&  
         s’ankvartham man.d’alm kurya’d   deva’na’m ca sana’tanam&&      4 

 
For the sake of erecting the gnomon,  let the priest design a  man.d’ala   
according to the  settled  directions of  the Agamas so as to appear pleasing  

to the gods. The man.d’ala  should be of one cubit(dan.d’a) in size, with the 

proportionate height of  six  an’gulas. 

 
                               The term an’gula cannot be translated as inch. 

                               This term is to be retained as it is. In the system of 

                               Agamas and S’ilpa S’a’stras  one angula measures one 

                               and three by eight inches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                `wº$mï> fQ²>MVw_m©Ì§  {Û_mÌmoƒ§  _Zmoha_²Ÿ& 
                                {ZX©a§ {ZO©a§ pñZ½Y§ gwñn¥û`§ gwg__§ ew^_²Ÿ&&                    5  
                                {ÌhñVmYª  {ÌhñV§ M {ÛhñVmYª  [ÛhñVH$_²Ÿ& 
                                {ÛOmXrZm§  `WmgL²>»`§ `moOZr`§ {dMjU¡:Ÿ&&                   6                
 
             yukta’s”t’a s”at’caturma’tram  dvima’troccam manoharam&  
            nirdaram nirjaram snigdham  suspr’s’yam susamam s’ubham&&     5 

            trihasta’rdham  trihastam ca  dvihasta’rdham dvihastakam&  
             dvija’di’na’m yatha’ san’khyam   yojani’yam vicaks”an.aih&&         6 

 
   Such a man.d’ala should be designed specifically by the experts and the experienced. 

This man.d’ala should be  8 an’gulas, 6 angulas, 4 angulas and 2 angulas in 

height and three and half, three, two and half, and two hastas in size for the 

brahman.as, ks”atriyas, vais’yas and s’u’dras respectively . It should be charming 

to the mind, long lasting, glistening,  pleasing to the touch, well-levelled and  

capable of yielding auspicious benefits . 

 
            The size and height of man.d’ala  mentioned   earlier is applicable commonly to all. 

               But, in these two verses the size and height of the man.d’ala have been prescribed 

               in respect of all the four castes.  

 

 

                                 Amny`© g{bb§ VV« d§eH$sbmZ²  g_moX`mZ²Ÿ& 
                                 ImW`oV² VmZ² ~hÿZ² g§`H²$ g_mZ² g_VamÝVamZ²Ÿ&&            7 
 
                  a’pu’rya salilam tatra vams’aki’la’n  mahodaya’n& 
                  kha’tayet ta’n bahu’n samyak  sama’n samatara’ntara’n&&     7 

 
The priest should pour plenty of water over the man.d’ala and dig the interior 

space of the man.d’ala with  several wedges made of bamboo which have 

come out evenly from the ground, which are equal in thickness and which 

are with evenly formed joints. 

 



                                  VV« \w$„_¥Xm gyú_m dmbwHo$Z gJmo_`_²Ÿ& 
                                  XÜ`mÁ`jrag§{_l§ gdë_rH$_¥Xm ÐþT>_²Ÿ&&                        8 
                                  g_§ g§nmV òV² gyÌnmV`ÝÌoU _ÊS>b_²Ÿ&& 
                                  AOO©a_ZrMmoƒ§  gwpñZ½Y§ Xn©Umon__²Ÿ&&                        9 
 
                tatra phullamr’da’ su’ks”ma’ va’lukena  sagomayam& 
               dadhya’jyaks”i’ra sammis’ram  savalmi’kamr’da dr’d’ham&&      8   

               samam sampa’tayet su’tram  su’tra yantren.a man.d’alam& 
               ajarjaram ani’coccam  susnigdham darpan.opamam&&                 9 
    

 
Let him design the man.d’ala  evenly with a tool  specially made for laying the 

lines. The man.d’la designed in this way should be strewn  with loose and nice 

sand, purified with the mixture of cow- dung, cow-urine, curd, ghee and milk, 

covered and strenthened with the sand got from the ant-hills and hillocks. The 

surface of the man.d’ala  should appear free from segmented or partitioned area, 

free from excessive heaps and hallows. It should be glistening and look like 

a clean mirror.  
 
 
 

XÝVü MÝXZmo Xod _hrXod g_r[aV:Ÿ& 
Im{XapñV{Zemo amkm§ d{UOm§ emH$Im{Xam¡¡¡Ÿ&&                    10 
emH$ü {VÝXwH$: H¥$îUgmaññ`mÀNy>Ð OÝ_Zm_²Ÿ&& 
jrad¥j e_rgmbmñgd} `mo½`mñg_r[aVm:Ÿ&&                     11 
 

                dandas’ca  candano deva   mahi’deva sami’ritahŸ& 
                kha’dirastinis’o ra’jn”a’m  van.ija’m s’a’ka kha’dirau&&          10 

                s’a’kas’ca tindukah kr’s”n.a  sa’rasya’cchu’dra janmana’m& 
               ks”i’ra vr’ks”a s’ami’ sa’la’s  sarve yogya’s sami’rita’h&&          11 

 

 

 



 
For the deities and the bra’hman.as , the gnomon should be made of gajadanta and 

candana trees. For ks”atriyas, the gnomon should be made of khadira and tinisu 

trees. For vais’yas, it should be made of  s’a’ka and khadira trees. And for the  

s’u’dras, it should be made of s’a’ka , tinduka and kr’s”n.asa’ra trees. The trees 

such as those which exude juicy substance, s’ami’ and sa’la  are fit enough to be 

made use of for making the gnomon irrespective of caste distinction. 

 

 

e‘x>îfS>“xbmoZmhñËdm`m_mo  ÛmXemL>Jwb:Ÿ& 
AJ«oËdoH$m“xbmo  dmñVw gd©dU}fw  `mo½`V:Ÿ&&                      12 
 

          s’an’kus”s”ad’an’gulo na’has  tva’ya’mo dva’das’a’n’gulah& 
          agretveka’n’gulo va’stu  sarva varn.es”u yogyatah&&                        12 

 
The gnomon whose bottom is with the thickness of 6 an’gulas , whose length is 

12 an’gulas and whose top is  with the height of  1 an’gula is generally considered 

to be fit for all the castes. 

 
MVwX©em“xbm`m_ñVmdmZ² ñ`mÝ_ybZmhH$:Ÿ& 
AJ«o Ìç“xb {dñVmaûe‘x>dm© gd© dmñVwfwŸ&&                    13 

 
                cadurdas’a’n’gulaya’mas  ta’va’n sya’n mu’lan’hakah& 
                agre tryan’gula vista’ras’  s’an’kurva’ sarva va’stus”u&&             13 

 
The gnomon which is 14 an’gulas in length, whose bottom is with the thickness 

corresponding to its length and whose top is with the height of 3 an’gulas is also 

fit for all kinds of construction. 

 
hñVmYm©`m_Zmhmo@J«  ZmhñVËnmX nmX`wH²$Ÿ& 
EH$m“xbj`mXm`mo _ybZmhmo {dYr`VoŸ&&                           14 

                                ~«m÷Um{X MVwd©U©H«$_oU n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 

 



             hasta’rdha’ya’mana’hogra  na’hastatpa’dapa’dayuk& 
             eka’n’gula ks”aya’da’yo   mu’lana’ho vidhi’yate&&                          14 

             bra’hman.a’di caturvarn.a  kramen.a parikalpayet& 
 

The gnomon whose length is 12 an’gulas , whose  bottom is with the thickness  

of 3 an’gulas and whose top is with the height of 3 an’gulas is recommended for 

the bra’hman.as. For the ks”atriyas, vais’yas and s’u’dras, the length, thickness  

and top  of the gnomon are to be reduced by one an’gula  in due order. 

 
XodmXrZm§  {eamo@J«§ ñ`mX² {ÛOmXrZm§ N>Ìg{Þ^_²Ÿ&&               15 
Hw$eH$sMH$ nÌm^§ ^ynmZm§ d¡í`OÝ_Zm_²Ÿ& 
H$Xbr_Hw$bmJ«§ ñ`mÀNy>ÐmUm§ _ÊS>bmJ«H$_²Ÿ&&                    16 
 

         deva’di’na’m s’irogram sya’d dvija’di’na’m chatra sannibham&&   15 

         kus’a ki’caka patra’bham  bhu’pa’na’m vais’ya janmana’m& 
         kadali’mukula’gram sya’c  chu’dra’n.a’m man.dala’grakam&&        16 

 
For the deities, the top of the gnomon should be like the tip of an arrow. For the 

bra’hman.as, the top of the gnomon should be in the form of  umbrella. For the 

ks”hatriyas, it should be like the leaf of darbha or bamboo. For the vais’yas, it 

should be like the bud of plantain flower. And for the s’u’dras, it should be in  

the form of  triangle. 

 

 

~¡ëd§ H$sb§ gwamUm§ ñ`mV² Im{Xa§ gmb_mJ«O_²Ÿ& 
AmgZ§ dmHw$b§ amkm§ V¡ÝVwH$#mm{n  Im{Xa_²Ÿ&&                     17 
H$sb§ {dem#m  eyÐmUm_² gd©gm_mÝ`_od dmŸ& 
`moO`oÔo{eH$mo Yr_mZ² »`mV e‘>m¡ nwamVZoŸ&&                       18 
 

            bailvam ki’lam sura’n.a’m sya’t  kha’diram sa’lama’grajam& 
           a’sanam va’kulam ra’jn”a’m  taintukan”ca’pi kha’diram&&         17 

           ki’lam vis’a’m ca s’u’dra’n.a’m  sarva sa’ma’nyameva va’& 
           yojayed des’iko dhi’ma’n khya’ta s’an’kau pura’tane&&                 18 



 
The pegs to be posted into the ground  are to be made of bilva tree for the deities. 

For the bra’hman.as, they are to be made of kha’dira and sa’la trees. For the 

ks”atriyas, they are to be made of a’sana tree and vakula tree. For the vais’yas, the 

pegs are to be made of tintuka tree and kha’dira tree. And for the s’u’dras, they 

may be made of  the same trees. Or, other recommended trees may be used for 

all the castes. The priest endowed with sufficient knowledge of the concerned 

scriptures should design the pegs to be driven into the ground according to the 

uninterrupted tradition. 

 
Ðþ_¡ao{^: àH$V©ì`mo  J¥_m{X^«©_ d{O©V:Ÿ& 
_Ü`mÝVpñWV¡: H$sb¡ _©ÊS>b¡Z©d{^`w©V¡:Ÿ&&                          19 
 

             drumarebhih prakartavyo gr’ma’dirbhrama varjitah& 
             madhya’ntasthitaih ki’lair mand’alair navabhiryutaih&&              19 

 
Being absolutely free from vices such as covetousness , perplexity and so on, 

the pegs are to be made from the trees mentioned here, by the experienced priest. 

The top, middle and the bottom of the pegs are to be adorned with nine man.d’las. 

 

 

{dVñË`ÝVpñWV¡ñVmdËH$sb§ gy{Mg_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
J«m_Ho$Xma e¡bo ñ`mËgy{MaoH$m“xbm`VmŸ&&                           20 
`dmoXa_wIm§ ho_ê$ß`Vm_«_`t  VWmŸ& 
 

                     vitastyantasthitais ta’vat ki’lam su’ci samnvitam& 
                     gra’ma keda’ra s’aile sya’t su’cireka’n’gulayata’&&              20 

                     yavodara mukha’m hema ru’pya ta’mra mayi’m tatha’& 
 
The tip of  the peg should be associated with sharp needle.The pegs are to be  

driven into the ground in such a way that the space between them measures 

one vitasti. For the ground situated near a village, meadow, mountain and so on, 

the length of the needle should be of one an’gula. Its face should be in the form  

of a drum known as yavamadhyama. It should have been made of gold or silver 

or copper. 



nÄMJì`oZ g§emoÜ` ^ỳ ûewÕmoXHo$Z dmŸ&&                           21 
öX`oZ Vw _ÝÌoU Aóm{^: àmoj`oÎmXmŸ& 
JÝYm{X{^ñg_ä`À`©  dmñVwd¥{Õ _Zwñ_aZ²Ÿ&&                      22 
_ÊQ>no do{XH$m_Ü`o n#mhñV{d{Z{_©VoŸ& 
e‘x>ñWmZmoÎmaJVo {H«$`m_oZm§  g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                            23 
 

            pan”cagavyena sams’odhya bhu’yas’ s’uddhodakena va’&&          21 

            hr’dayena tu mantren.a  astra’bhir proks”ayet tada’& 
            gandha’dibhis samabhyarchya  va’stuvr’ddhimanusmaran&&       22 

            man.t’ape vedika’madhye pan”cahasta vinirmite& 
            s’an’kustha’panottara gate kriya’mena’m sama’caret&&               23 

 

 

 
Having purified the pegs with the five substances got from the cow – dung, 

urine, milk, curd and clarified butter – and once again purified them with 

consecrated water with the accompaniment of  hr’daya mantra, the priest should 

sprinkle the consecrated water on them with the accompaniment of  astra 

mantra. Deeply contemplating the  auspiciousness  and prosperity of the 

the proposed building, he should duly worship them with sandal, flowers and 

other paraphernalia. He should perform these rituals on the pedestal having a 

size of 5 cubits constructed in the middle of the pavilion(man.t’apa). This pavilion 

is to be on the north side of  the place where the erection of gnomon is to take  

place. 

 

 

AmhVmä`m§ gwdmgmoä`m§ gd©V: n[ado{ï>V_²Ÿ& 
H¥$VH$m¡VwH$~ÝYñVw ñWpÊS>bñW§ g_M©`oV²Ÿ&&                         24 
nyd©ñWdmñVw hmo_§ M ñWpÊS>bo gå`JmMaoV²Ÿ& 
 

              a’hata’bhya’m suva’sobhya’m sarvatah parives”t’ita’m& 
              kr’ta kautuka bandhastu sthan.d’ilastham samarcayet&&            24 

              pu’rvastha va’stuhomam ca sthan.d’ile samyaga’caret& 



 
Having tied the ceremonial and protective thread around his right wrist, the 

priest should worship the gnomon and  pegs placed  on the pedestal whose 

four sides are well covered with the newly made cloth of good quality. In the 

east of the pedestal, he should perform the fire rituals concerned with va’stu  

(va’stu homa) in the squared altar designed in front of the pedestal. 

 

 

VV: à^mVo {d_bo gwdmao Vw ew^o{XZoŸ&&                               25 
e‘x>§ àjmë` Vmò oZ JÝYmÚ¡: nyO`oÕ¥XmŸ& 
{X½XodVmü g§nyÁ` JÝYmÚ¡ü ñdZm_{^:Ÿ&&                          26 

 

               tatah prabha’te vimale suva’re s’ubhedine&&                                25 

               s’an’kum praks”a’lya  toyena gandha’dyaih pu’jayed hr’da’& 
               digdevata’s’ca sampu’jya gandha’dyais’ca svana’mabhih&&    26 

 
Then in the pure and auspicious early morning of  the favorable day sanctified 

by the promissing constellation, the priest should sprinkle the consecrated water 

on the gnomon and worship it with sandal and other paraphernalia. Then he  

should worship the directional deities with sandal ,flowers and other substances 

with the accompaniment of  mantra-name of  each directional deity. 

 
^yfUmonoV n#mm“ñgmoîUrfñgmoÎmar`H$:Ÿ& 
g§àmá X{jU¡{d©à¡pûepënZm M g_pÝdV:Ÿ&&                         27 
e‘x>ñWmZ§ Vw g§àmß`  nwÊ`mh§ dmM`oÎmV:Ÿ& 
BÝÐmXrZ²  n[aVüoîQ‰>m e‘x>ñWmnZ§ Ama^oV²Ÿ&&                         28 

 
              bhu’s”an.opeta pan”ca’n’gas sos”n.i’s”assottari’yakah& 
              sampra’pta daks”in.air viprais’s’ilpina’ ca samanvitah&&         27 

              s’an’kustha’nam tu sampra’pya pun.ya’ham va’cayet tatah& 
              indra’di’n paritas’ces”t’va’ s’an’kustha’panam a’rabhet&&         28 

 

 

 



Wearing the relevant gold ornaments on the five parts of his body, adorning his 

head with a fitting diadem and covering his chest and left shoulder with the upper 

garment, the priest should go to the place marked for the erection of the gnomon, 

being accompanied by the initiated brahman.a’s who have been offered due fees 

and the s’ilpis  and worship Indra and other deities. Having completed these rituals, 

the priest should commence the erection of the gnomon. 

 

               
            bhu’s”an.opeta pan”ca’n’gah – The priest should adorn himself with five 

             ornaments -  an’guli’ya(ring),  kat’aka, keyu’ra,  kun.d’ala and  yajn”opavi’ta 

             all made of gold. 

 

 

e‘x>à_mU`m aÁdm e‘x>ì`mgmY© `wº$`mŸ& 
d¥Îm§ g§^«må` VÝ_Ü`o ñWmn`oÎm{_ZmoX`oŸ&&                             29 

 
          s’an’kuprama’n.aya’ rajva’ s’an’kuvya’sa’rdha yuktaya’& 
          vr’ttam sambhra’mya tanmadhye stha’payettam inodaye&&              29 

 
With the cord having its length equal to the length of the gnomon and its 

thickness equal to the half of the thickness of the bottom of the gnomon, 

the priest should describe a circle on the place selected for the erection 

(the length of the cord being the radius of the circle). Exactly at the centre 

of the circle he should install the duly worshipped gnomon. 

 
nydm©nam†`moue‘moûN>m`m aoIm JVm `WmŸ& 
V{×ÝXw Û`J§ gyÌ§  nydm©na{X{Jî`VoŸ&&                                  30 

 
              pu’rva’para’hn.ayos’s’an’kos’cha’ya rekha gata’yatha’& 
              tadbindu dvayagam su’tram  pu’rva’para digis”yate&&                30 

 

In the forenoon, the priest should mark a point(bindu)  where the shadow of the  

gnomon meets the circumference. In the same way, he should mark a point where 

the shadow of the gnomon meets the circumference in the afternoon. The line 

which connects  these two bindus  is known as the east-west line. 

 



 

 
`dñ` Vw Vwar`m§e§  nydm©nam†`moJ©VmŸ& 
{~ÝXwÛ`mÝVa§ ^«mÝVûe§~amZZ nwÀN>H$_²Ÿ&&                            31 
X{jUmoÎma{_Ë`wº§$  AÝ`Wm dm @{n H$Ï`VoŸ& 

 

                 yavasya tu turi’ya’ms’am purva’para’hn.ayor gata’& 
                 bindu dvaya’ntaram bhra’ntas’s’ambaranana pucchakam&&    31 

                 daks”in.ottaram ityuktam  anyatha’ va’ pi kathyate& 
 

 
Having a radius equal to the three fourth of the east-west line, he should 

draw a segment of a circle, keeping the east bindu  as the centre and another 

segment keeping the west bindu as the centre. The point where the two 

segments cut each other on the south of the east-west line and the point where 

the two segments cut each other on the north of the same line are to be joined. 

The inner space in which the two segments cut each other will look like the 

face and tail of  a fish. The line which joins the south point and the north point   

is known as the south-west line. Marking  of the east-west line and  north-south  

line is told in another way also. 

 

 

                               Y¥ddoXoZ dmoXrMt  àmMt dm Y¥dVma`mŸ&&                             32 
nwî`oU  ldUoZmW  gmY`o{ÛfwdmoX`mV²Ÿ& 
{_VjoÌmY©_mZoZ MVwal§ Vw  gmY`oV²Ÿ&&                               33 
 

                 dhruva vedena vodi’ci’m  pra’ci’m va’ dhruva ta’raya’&&          32 

                 pus”yen.a  s’ravan.ena’tha  sa’dhayed vis”uvodaya’t& 
                 mitaks”etra’rdha ma’nena caturas’ram tu sa’dhayet&&             33 

 

 

 
 

 



                                
Through the position of dhruva veda , the true north point could be ascertained. 

And through the position of dhruva ta’ra. the exact east point could be determined. 

From the beginning of the northern course of the sun, the declination of the shadow 

of the sun will occur in the south of the east-west line. From the beginning of the 

southern course of the sun, the declination of the shadow will occur in the north of 

the east-west line. Based on this declination, the expert should know the magnitude 

of apaccha’ya and ascertain the true east-west line. In the months of R’s”abha 

(April-May) and Kanya(August-September), there is no apaccha’ya. With half of 

the measurement of the ground enclosed by the circle, the priest should draw the 

square and mark the intermediary directions. 

 

H$Um©ä`m§  ^wOgm§`§ Vw H§$nZoZmO©dopñWVoŸ& 
OboZ Vbgm§`§ ñ`mZ²  _Ü`_o dm@W H${U©Ho$Ÿ&&                      34 
Ym[åZàmÀ`Wdm gmÜ` {Z{ûMVmZ²  nyd©dmñVwZ:Ÿ& 
àmMrVa§ Vw `ËñWmZ§ gd©XmofH$a§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                              35 
 

              karn.a’bhya’m bhuja sa’myam tu kampanena’rjave sthite& 
              jalena talasa’myam syan  madhyame va’ tha karn.ike&&             34 

              dha’mnipra’cyathava’ sa’dhya nis’cita’n pu’rva va’stunah& 
              pra’ci’taram tu yatstha’nam sarvados”akaram bhavet&&           35 

 
 

 The east-west line marked through the observation of the shadow 

 and the true east-west line coincide with each other on the summer solstice and  

 the winter solstice. Based on the central line and the diagonal line , the square 

 comprising the points of  cardinal directions and intermediary directions is to 

 be drawn. For the constructions which face east, the magnitude of  i’s’a pra’ci 

 is to be ascertained. The construction whose east remains tilted towards south-east 

 (a’gneya pra’ci) is of the nature of creating all sorts of troubles . 

 

 
                   B{V H$m{_H$mIe ò  _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo  e‘x>ñWmnZ{d{YZm©_ n#mXe: nQ>b: B{V H$m{_H$mIe ò  _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo  e‘x>ñWmnZ{d{YZm©_ n#mXe: nQ>b: B{V H$m{_H$mIe ò  _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo  e‘x>ñWmnZ{d{YZm©_ n#mXe: nQ>b: B{V H$m{_H$mIe ò  _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo  e‘x>ñWmnZ{d{YZm©_ n#mXe: nQ>b:     

              iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de s’an’kustha’pana vidhirnama  pan”cadas’ah pat’alah 

 

                                    This is the 15
th

 chapter titled  ‘Directions for the Erection of Gnomon’ in 

                                     the Kriya’ section of  the Great Agama called the KA’MIKA 



16     _mZmonH$aU  {d{Y:16     _mZmonH$aU  {d{Y:16     _mZmonH$aU  {d{Y:16     _mZmonH$aU  {d{Y:    
    

16.    MA’NOPAKARAN.A  VIDHIH 

 

16. System of Measures and Measuring Tools 

 
 

_mZmonH$aU§ dú`o  gd©fm§ M {deofV:Ÿ& 
                     na_mUwH«$_mX² d¥Ü`m  _mZm“xb§ B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                 1 

 
                       ma’nopakaran.am vaks”ye sarves”a’m ca vis’es”atahŸ& 
                       parama’n.ukrama’dvr’ddhya’ ma’na’n’gulam iti smr’tam&&       1 

 
Now I explain specifically the system of measurements and the measuring tools as 

applicable to all people and to all constructions. That which is obtained by the gradual 

increase  of the measure of a parma’n.u is considered  as ma’na’n’gula  type of measure. 

 

                 

 
na_mUw[a{V»`mVmo  `m{JZm§ Ñ{ï>JmoMa_²Ÿ& 

                     aWaoUwüdmbmJ«§ brjm `yH$mo `dñVWmŸ&&                   2 
     H«$_emo@ï>JwUm: àmº$m `d¡îfpS²>^ü gá{^:Ÿ& 

                      Aï>m{^ü H«$_oU¡d H$Ý`gm{X {d^oXV:Ÿ&&                    3 
                                          A“xë`{ó{dYm àmoº$m  `mdË`pûedemgZoŸ& 
 
                         parama’n.uritikhya’to yogina’m dr’s”t’i gocaram&  
                         ratha ren.us’ca va’la’gram liks”a’ yu’ko yavastatha’&&             2 

                         kramas’o  s”t’agun.a’h prokta’ yavais’s’ad’bhis’ca saptabhih& 
                         as”t’a’bhis’ca krmen.aiva kanyasa’di vibhedatah&&                  3 

                         an’gulyastrividha’ prokta’ ya’vatyas’s’iva s’a’sane& 
 



 
That which is exclusively told as parama’n.u  is perceptible to the eyes of the yogis 

only. From the parama’n.u all other measures such as car-dust(molecule), hair-tip, 

nit, louse and barely corn are obtained. Of these measures, the succeeding measure 

is eight times the preceding one. As detailed in this S’iva S’a’stra, the an’gula measure 

is of three kinds – the smallest, the intermediate and the largest. 6 yavas make one 

smallest an’gula. 7 yavas make one intermediate an’gula. 8 yavas make one largest  

an’gula. 

 
                     One parama’n.u  measures  one part of  1,90,650 of an English inch. Hence 

                             it is imperceptible to the unaided eye. 

  

                                                           8 parama’n.us        =   1 car-dust 

                                                           8 car-dusts             =   1  hair tip 

                                                           8 hair tips              =    1  nit(li’ks”a) 

                                                           8 nits                      =   1 louse(yu’ka) 

                                                           8 lice                     =    1 barely corn(yava) 

                                                           8 barely corns        =    1 an’gula 

 

                                            6 barely corns  constitute 1 an’gula of smallest type 

                                            7 barely corns  constitute 1 an’gula of intermediate type 

                                            8 barely corns  constitute 1 an’gula of largest type 

 

 

                     em{b{^ü {Ì{^ñgmY£üVw{^ü VWm`V¡:Ÿ&&                 4 
        emë`wØdmñg_m»`mVmñËd“xbm{ó{dYmpñËdhŸ& 

 
                        s’a’libhis’ca tribhissa’rdhais’ caturbhhis’ca tatha’yataih&&      4 

                        s’a’lyudbhava’s sama’khya’ta’s tvan’gula’strividha’stviha& 
 
There is another type of an’gula which is also of three kinds. The length of 3 paddy 

grains is the smallest an’gula. That of three and a half paddy grains is the intermediate 

an’gula. And that of 4 paddy grains is the largest an’gula. These are called the 

‘paddy-born measure’. 

 

 

 

 

 



                                             gmY£îfpS²>^ ©̀d¡ dm©W gmY£ñgá{^aod dmŸ&& 
                                             A“xbm{ó{dYm: àmoº$mñgmY¡aï>{^aod dmŸ& 

 
                     sa’rdhais”s”ad’bhiryavai rva’tha  sa’rdhaissaptabhireva va’&&  5 

                     an’gula’strividha’h prokta’s sa’rdhairas”t’abhireva va’& 
 
An an’gula obtained by six and a half barley corns is the smallest. That obtained by 

seven and a half barley corns is the intermediate. That obtained by eight and a half 

barley corns is the largest. In this way there are three kinds of an’gula measure, 

considered in an alternate way. 

 

 

 

                                            _Ü`_m“x{b _Ü`ñW nd©XrKª Vw `ØdoV²Ÿ&&                   6 
                                            loï>§ _mÌm“xb§ àmoº§$  nmXhrZ§ Vw _Ü`__²Ÿ& 
                                            AYm}Z_Y_§ àmoº§$  _mÌm“xb  {d^oXV:Ÿ&&                   7    
 
                  madhyama’n’guli  madhyastha parva di’rgham tu yadbhavet&&     6 

                  s’res”t’am ma’tra’n’gulam proktam pa’dahi’nam tu madhyamam& 
                  ardhonam adhamam proktam ma’ta’n’gula vibhedatah&&              7 

 
The length of the middle digit of the middle finger is claimed to be the foremost type 

of matra’n’gula. One fourth less of this length is known as the intermediate ma’tra’n’gula. 

Half less of this length is known as the smallest ma’tra’n’gula. The ma’tra’n’gula type of 

measure is of these three different  kinds. 

 

 

                                        ZdYm _mZ_w{Ôï>§  ZamÚ“xð>Vmo@{n dmŸ& 
                                        Ed§  _mÌm“xb§ àmoº§  `mJmXrZm§ àeñ`VoŸ&&                  8 
 
                     navadha’ ma’namuddis”t’am  nara’dyan’gus”t’hato  pi va’& 
                     evam  ma’tra’n’gulam proktam yagadi’na’m pras’asyate&&          8 

 

 



The measure obtained from the right thumb of a  man is of nine  different kinds.Thus 

the ma’tra’n’gula type of measure is spoken of. This kind of measure is to be applied 

to the sacrificial hall and the related things. 

 

 

                                        A“xb¡ñgy ©̀gL²>»`mV¡ {d©VpñV[ah H$Ï`VoŸ& 
                                        VX² Û`§ hñV_w{Ôï>§  g {H$îHw$[ah gå_V:Ÿ&&                 9 
                                        n#mqde{V _mÌ§ Vw àmOmnË` B{V ñ_¥V:Ÿ& 
                                        _mÌ¡ñVw fpS‰>§e{V{^Y©Zw_w©{ï>: àH$s{V©V:Ÿ&&                   10    
                                        gáqde{V{^_m©Ì¡Y©ZwJ«©h CXmõþV:Ÿ& 

                   _mZm“xbmoËW hñVmñVw  emóo@pñ_Z² g§àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&$       11 
 
                       an’gulaissu’rya san’khyatair vitastiriha kathyate& 
                       tad dvayam hastamuddis”t’am sa kis”kuriha sammatah&&     9 

                       pan”ca vims”ati ma’tram tu pra’ja’patya iti smr’tah& 
                       ma’traistu s”ad’vims’atibhir dhanurmus”t’i praki’rtitah&&  10 

                       saptavims’atibhir ma’trair dhanurgraha uda’hr’tah& 
                       ma’na’n’gulottha hasta’stu s’a’stre smin sampraki’rtitah&& 11 

 
 

It is set forth in this Agama that 12 an’gulas make one vitasti. Two vitastis make one 

hasta. This kind of hasta is accepted as kis”ku hasta. 25 an’gulas constitute one 

pra’ja’patya hasta. 26 an’gulas make one dhanur mus”t’i hasta. 27 an’gulas  make 

one dhanurgraha hasta. These are different kinds of hastas obtained from ma’na’n’gula 

type of measure. 

 

 

 

 
                    The most commonly used hasta is the kis’ku hasta. It is equal to 33 inches in 

                        the modern English system. That is 2 feet 9 inches. One an’gula equals one and 

                        three by eight inches. In the tradition of sthapatis  kis”ku is commonly known 

                        as ‘Thanjai Muzham’, since the famous Brugadisvara Temple of Tnajore had been 

                        built with this basic unit. 

 

 

 



                        Pra’ja’patya hasta measures  34 and 3/8 inches. That is, 2 feet and ten and three by  

                        eight inches. Traditionally it is known as ‘Chidambaram Muzham’. Chidambaram 

                        Nataraja Temple had been built with this basic unit. 

 

 

                        Dhanurmus”t’i hasta measures  2 feet and eleven and three fourth inches. 

 

                        Dhanurgraha hasta measures  3 feet , one and one by eight inches. 

 

                        It is to be noted that Madurai Muzham measures 31 and 31/32 inches. This is 

                        kis”ku hasta of 23 and one fourth inches. 

 

                       Apart from these there are other types of hastas also. 

 

                                        28 an’gulas make  one pra’chya hasta 

                                        29 an’gulas make  one vaideha hasta 

                                        30 an’gulas make  one vaipulya hasta 

                                        31 an’gulas make  one praki’rn.a hasta 

 

 

 

nm¡éf: nwéfmO²OmVñËd“xð>mÔ{jUm{XhŸ& 
                                           Vb§ àgm`© Mm“xð> g{hV¡üVwa“xb¡:Ÿ&&                   12 
                                           H${Zð>mÚ¡: H«$_oU¡d `dJmoH$U© g§kH¡$:Ÿ&                   
                                           {dVpñV: H${WVü¡d§ àmXoeñVXZÝVa_²Ÿ&&               13 
                                           Ed§ {d{dY C{Ôï>mo  hñVñgdo©fw dmñVwfwŸ& 
 
                          paurus”ah purus”a’j ja’tas tvan’gus”t”ha’ddaks”in.a’diha& 
                          talam prasa’rya ca’n’gus”t”ha sahitais’caturan’gulaih&&      12 

                          kanis”t”ha’dyaih kramen.aiva yavagokarn.a sajn”akaih& 
                          vitastih kathitas’caivam pra’des’as tadanantaram&&                13 

                          evam vividha uddis”t’o hastas sarves”u va’stus”u& 
 
The measure obtained from the right thumb of a man is known as  paurus”a. When the 

right palm is kept freely extended , with all the fingers stretched upright, various  

measures are obtained from the thumb in association with all other four fingers.The 

distance between the tip of the right thumb and that of the little finger is known well 

as yava. The distance between the tip of the right thumb and that of the ring finger 

is known as gokarn.a.  The distance between the tip of the thumb and that of the middle 



finger is known as vitasti. The distance between the tip of the thumb and that of the  

index finger is known as  pr’ades’a. Thus various kinds of measures related to hasta 

have been explained as applicable to  all kinds of objects and constructions.  

 

 

 

                      àmOmnË`ñ` _mZoZ _ÊQ>no {dJ«ho@{n  MŸ&&                   14 
                                         _m{bH$m`m§ g^m`m#m {dembm`m#m `moO`oV²Ÿ& 
                                         amOYmÝ`m{XH§$ amO^dZ§ M  VQ>mH$H$_²Ÿ&&                    15 
                                         XwJ©#m¡d YZw_w©{ï> H$aU¡ü¡d H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
                                         YZwJ«©hoU Hw$`m©Îmw aÏ`mÜdmZ§ {deofV:Ÿ&&                       16 
                                         àmH$ma§ {H$îHw$_mZoZ  `mZ#m  e`Z§ Z`oV²Ÿ& 
                                         {H$îHw$_mZoZ d¡ gdª AmnÝZñVw  g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                   17 
 
                        pra’ja’patya ma’nena man.t’ape vigrahe pi ca&&                     14 

                        ma’lika’ya’m sabha’ya’n”ca  vis’a’la’ya’n”ca yojayet& 
                       ra’jadha’ya’dikam ra’jabhavanam ca tat’a’kakam&&              15 

                       durgan”caiva dhanurmus”t’i karan.ais’caiva ka’rayet& 
                       dhanurgrahen.a kurya’ttu rathya’dhva’nam vis’es”atah&&     16 

                       pra’ka’ram kis”ku ma’nena ya’nan”ca s’ayanam nayet& 
                       kis”kuma’nena vai sarvam a’pannastu sama’caret&&              17 

 

 
It is prescribed that the priest or the architect well skilled in handling the measuring 

tools should measure the pavilion, idol, edifice, hall, mansion and the similar 

constructions with pra’ja’patya hasta. He should measure the capital city, towns and 

so forth, king`s palace, pond, fort and fortified city with dhanurmus”t’i  hasta. The 

broad road fit for the procession of temple-car is to be exclusively measured with 

dhanurgraha  hasta. Enclosures, vehicles, couches – all these are to be measured  

with kis”ku  hasta. Or , the well experienced architect may measure all sorts of buildings 

and other constructions with  kis”ku hasta. 

 
 
 



{dVpñVZm {dYmVì`§ `mZ#m  e`Z§ VWmŸ& 
                       {b“#m à{V_m#m¡d ÛmañV§^#m My{bH$_²Ÿ&&                   18 

                                          `Xñ` MmonH$aU§ VËgdª  Mm“xboZ VwŸ& 
                       AË`ën§ Vw `doZ¡d _mßZw`mZ² _mZ{dÎm_¡:Ÿ&&                  19 

                                          Am`m{X bjU§ M¡d_o{^aod Vw g§_V_²Ÿ& 
 
                          vitastina’ vidha’tavyam  yanan”ca s’ayanam tatha’& 
                          lin’gan”ca pratima’n”caiva dva’rastambhan”ca cu’likam&& 18 

                          yadasya copakaran.am tatsarvam ca’n’gulena tu& 
                         atyalpam tu yavenaiva  ma’pnuya’t  ma’na vittamaih&&            19 

                         a’ya’di laks”an.am caivam ebhireva tu sammatam& 
 
 

Likewise, all kinds of vehicles and couches are to be measured with vitasti. Lin’ga, 

statues, pillars at the entrance, towers, applicable measuring tools – all these are to 

be measured in terms of an’gulas. Whatever is with insignificant size, it should be 

measured with the unit of yava by the knowers of the measuring system. Similarly, 

the features of a’ya, vyaya and so forth are to be analyzed and ascertained with such 

applicable units.  

 

                       hñV¡üVw{^©é{Ôï>mo XÊS>mo  aO²OwñVXï>{^:Ÿ&&                  20 
                                          XÊS>oZ _mn`oX²J«m_§ ZJa§ nÎmZm{XH$_²Ÿ& 

                       AÜdmZ§ aO²OwZm ~Üdm joÌ§ M¡d Vw _mZ òV²Ÿ&&               21 
 

                      hastais’caturbhiruddis”t’o dan.d’o rajjustadas”t’abhih&&      20 

                      dan.dena ma’payet gra’mam nagaram pattana’dikam& 
                      adhva’nam rajjuna’ badhva’ ks”etram caiva tu ma’nayet&&   21 

 
Four hastas make one pole(dan.da).  Eight poles make one rope(rajju). The priest or the 

architect should measure the villages, towns, cities and so forth with the unit of pole. 

The highways and roads, the boundary of the ground selected for buildings or village – 

all these are to be measured with the unit of rope. 

 

 



 

aO²Ow§ Hw$`m©Îmw H$mnm©g nÅ>gyÌm{X{^~w©Y¡:Ÿ& 
                      Ý`H«$moYdëH$boZm@W VmbHo$VH$dëH$b¡:Ÿ&&               22 

 H${Zð>m“x{bZmhm M {Ìd¥Vm J«{ÝWd{O©Vm Ÿ& 
                                          Xod{dà_hrnmZm§ d¡í`eyÐ¡{d©d{O©VmŸ&&                       23 
 
                        rajjum kurya’ttu ka’rpa’sa pat’t’a su’tra’dibhir budhaih& 
                        nyakrodha valkalena’tha  ta’laketaka valkalaih&&                     22 

                        kanis”t’a’n’gulina’ha’ ca trivr’ta’ granthi varjita’& 
                        devavipra mahi’pa’na’m  vais’ya s’u’drair vivarjita’&&           23 

 
The expert who has known well the technique concerned should  make the rope with 

the thread of cotton, silk and such other material. It could be made with the bark-fiber 

of banyan tree , palm tree and ketaka. It should be with the thickness of little finger, 

plaited with three strands and be bereft of knots. Such kind of rope is fit for the deities, 

brahman.as and ks”atriyas. This should be avoided for the vais’yas and s’u’dras. 

 

 

Vmbü Ho$VH$s M¡d Ý`J«moYmo YmVH$s VWmŸ& 
                                         eUH§$ M H«$_oU¡d XodmXrZm§ àe§{gVm:Ÿ&&                     24 
 
                           talas’ca ketaki’ caiva nyagrodho dhataki tatha’& 
                           s’an.akamca kramen.aiva deva’di’na’m  pras’amsita’h&&       24 

 
The rope made of the bark-fiber of palm tree, ketaki’ , banyan tree , dha’taki’ and 

hempen thread  are specifically recommended for the deities, brahman.as, ks”atriyas, 

vais’yas and  s’u’dras respectively. 

 

 

 Zm{bHo$amoËW aO²Owü gd}fm_{n e§{gV:Ÿ& 
                                           Zm{bHo$añ` nÌñ` _mnZ§ gd©{g{ÕV_²Ÿ&&                  25 
                                          XbZ§ {Û{dY§ àmoº§$  AmoO ẁ½_ H«$_oU VwŸ& 
                                          nydm}Îma_wIoZmW àama§^o XbZ§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                       26 



 
 
                              na’likerottha rajjus’ca sarves”a’mapi s’amsitah& 
                              na’likerasya patrasya ma’panam sarva siddhidam&&            25 

                             dalanam dvividhm proktam ojayugma kramen.a tu& 
                             purvottara mukhena’tha  pra’rambhe dalanam bhavet&&      26 

 
The rope made of the split husk of coconut tree has been well recommended for all. 

Measuring with the leaf of coconut tree is capable of accomplishing all the desired 

benefits. Cleaving of the leaf of coconut tree could be made in two modes, in the 

count of odd number and that of even number. The cleaving should be from  

top to bottom first and from right to left. 

 

 

VoZ¡d _mnZ§ Hw$`m©V² à{V_mXm¡ {deofV:Ÿ& 
                                           VËnÌ {ga`m dm@{n jwÐñH$ÝYoZ _mn`oV²Ÿ&&               27 
 
                            tenaiva ma’panam kurya’t pratimadau vis’es”atah& 
                            tatpatra siraya’va’pi  ks”udraskandhena ma’payet&&          27 

 
The architect should measure the statues, idols and so forth with the split-leaf of 

coconut tree in a specific way. Or, he could measure the small objects  with the 

central rib of the coconut leaf in terms of smaller units. 

 

 

 gmaXmê$Ødmo hñV XÊS>mo J«ÝÏ`m {dd{O©V:Ÿ& 
                                         ñdm`Vmo XrK©g§̀ wº$ñËdY©_mÌ à{dñVa:Ÿ&&                     28 
                                         {ÌnmX {dñVamo dm ñ`mV² EH$m“xb gw{dñVa:Ÿ& 
                                         VÎmXY©KZmonoVmo  {dñVmaoU g_mo@WdmŸ&&                      29 
                                        MVwalmo ^doÚñVw XÊS>mo _mZwf B©[aV:Ÿ& 
 

 

 

 



                           sa’rada’ru’dbhavo hasta dan.d’o granthya’ vivarjitah& 
                           sva’yato di’rgha samyuktas tvardhama’tra pravistarah&&     28 

                           tripa’da vistaro va’sya’t  eka’n’gula suvistarah& 
                           tatadardha ghanopeto vista’ren.a samo thava’&&                    29 

                           caturas’ro bhavedyastu dan.d’o  ma’nus”a i’ritah& 
 
From the trees known for their hard-core and strength, the measuring rod  

should be made. It should be bereft of knots and bristles. It should be with 

the length equal to the selected hasta. Its width should be half  an’gula. Or, 

it may be with the width of three fourth an’gula or  one an’gula. Its thickness 

should be half of the applied width. Or, the thickness may be equal to the 

applied width. The rod whose thickness is equal to its width becomes square 

at its ends. Such measuring rod is fit for the purpose of human beings. 

 

 

           _ybo ñdm`§^wd§ ê$n§ _Ü`o bú_rñdê$nH$_²Ÿ&&                 30 
                                {dœH$_©ñdê$n§ VXJ«o  Vw n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
                                A §̀ Xodofw `mo½`ñ`mÔÊS>mo Ûç“xb {dñVa:Ÿ&&                  31 
 
           mu’le sva’yambhuvam ru’pam  madhye laks”mi’svarupakam&&        30 

           vis’vakarma ru’pam tadagre tu  parikalpayet& 
           ayam deves”u yogyas sya’d dan.d’o dvyan’gula vistarah&&               31 

 
The bottom of the rod is to be associated with the form of  Brahma. At the centre 

of the rod the form of Maha’laks”mi’ is to be depicted.  And at its top(another end), 

the architect should provide the form of Vis”vakarma. The rod whose width is 

of two an’gulas is  highly fit for the works concerned with the deities. 

 

 

                                gnmXmo dm@W gmYmo© dm gwd¥Îm{ü{ÌVmo Zw dmŸ& 
                                hoåZm dm amOVoZmW Vm_«oU¡dm`gmWdmŸ&&                      
                                _ybmJ« db`monoVmo  XÊS>mo _mZ {d{ZU©`oŸ&&                  32 
 
                            & B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo _mZmonH$aU{d{YZm©_ fmoS>e: nQ>b:& 



 
 

 

                  sapa’dova’tha sa’rdho va’  suvr’ttas’citrito nu va’& 
                  hemna’va’ ra’jatena’tha  ta’mren.aiva’yasa’tha va’&&           
                  mu’la’gra valayopeto dan.d’o ma’na vinirn.aye&&                32 

 
Ÿ& iti  ka’mika’khye  maha’tantre kriya’pa’de  ma’nopakaran.a  vidhirna’ma  s”od’as’ah pat’alah & 
 

 

Both ends of the measuring rod may be extended to the measure of one fourth  

an’gula or half  an’gula . The extended ends may be designed as rounded or may be 

beautified with  carvings.  They may be provided with rings made of gold or 

silver or copper or iron. 

 

 

 

 
                 This is the 16

th
 chapter titled the ‘The System of Measurements and Measuring Tools’ in 

                                     the Kriya’ section of  the Great Agama called the KA’MIKA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



17     nX{dÝ`mg {d{Y:17     nX{dÝ`mg {d{Y:17     nX{dÝ`mg {d{Y:17     nX{dÝ`mg {d{Y:    
    

17.   PADAVINYA’SA VIDHIH 

 

17.  Reticulation of the Ground and Allocation of the Grids 

 
 

 

AW dú`o {deofoU  nX{dÝ`mg bjU_²Ÿ& 
gH$b§ nX_oH§$ ñ`mV²  noMH§$ Vw {ÛXr`H$_²Ÿ&&               1 
nX§ nrR>§ V¥Vr`§ ñ`mÝ_hmnrR>§ AV:na_²Ÿ& 
CnnrR>§ VV:nümXwJ«nrR>§ AV: na_²Ÿ&&                       2 
 

                    atha vaks”ye vis’s”n.a  padavinya’sa laks”n.amŸ& 
                    sakalam padamekam sya’t pecakam tu dvidi’yakam&&           1 

                    padam pi’t’ham tr’ti’yam sya’n maha’pi’t’ham atah param& 
                    upapi’t’ham tatahpas’ca’d ugra pi’t’ham athah param&&     2 

 
Now, I explain with all the specific details the square ground plan(va’stu man.d’ala) 

and the assigning of the grids of  the square plan to the appropriate va’stu deities. 

The first man.d’ala  is known as sakalam. The second one is called pecakam. Then 

the third one is pi’t’ham. Next comes the fourth one known as maha’pi’t’ham. Then 

comes the fifth one called upapi’t’ham. Then the sixth one is ugrapi’t’ham. 

 

 

 

ñWpÊS>b§ gá_§ {dÚmÝ_ÊSy>H$m» §̀ VWmï>H$_²²Ÿ& 
na_renX§ Mm{n Zd_§ n[aH$s{V©V_²²²Ÿ&&                       3 
Xe_§ MmgZ§ M¡H$mXe§ ñWmZr`_wÀ`VoŸ& 
Xoer`§ ÛmXe§ àmoº§$ nX§Vy^`MpÊS>H$_²Ÿ&&                     4 

 

 



 

            sthan.d’ilam saptamam vidya’n man.d’u’ka’khyam tatha’s”t’akam& 
            parami’s’apadan”ca’pi navamam pariki’rtitam&&                          3 

           das’amam ca’sanam caika’das’am stha’ni’yamucyate& 
           des’i’yam  dva’das’am proktam padantu’bhaya can.d’ikam&&     4 

 

The seventh one  is sthan.d’ilam. The eighth one is what is called  man.d’u’kam. 

It is specifically told that the parami’s’a’ padam is the ninth one. The tenth one 

is a’sanam. The eleventh one is sta’ni’yam. The twelfth man.d’ala is known as 

des”i’yam.  The thirteenth man.d’ala is called ubhaya can.d’ikam. 

 

 

MVwX©enX§ ^Ð§  _hmgZ{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 
nÙJ^©nX§ n#mXe_§ Vw n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                       5 
fmoS>e§ {Ì`wV§ gáXe_§ d¥Îm^moJH$_²Ÿ& 

                                      Aï>mXenX§ MmÌ H$Um©ï>H${_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                    6 
 

                   caturdas’apadam bhadram maha’sanam iti smr’tam& 
              padmagarbhapadam pan”ca das’amam pariki’rtitam&&        5  

              s”od’as’am triyutam sapta das’amam vr’tta bhogakam                           

                  as”t’a’das’apadam ca’tra karn.a’s”t’akam iti smr’tam&&     6 

 

 
 Bhadra maha’sanam is the fourteenth one. It is  setforth in the Scripture that 

 the fifteenth one is padmagarbham. The sixteenth man.d’la is known as triyutam. 

 The seventeenth man.d’ala is called vr’ttabhogam. What is known as karn.a’s”t’akam 

 is the eighteenth man.d’ala. 

 

 

EH$moZqde{V nX§ ko`§ J{UVnmXH$_²Ÿ& 
ñ`mqÛe{V nX§  gỳ ©{demb§ Zm_V: nX_²Ÿ&&                  7 
ñ`mXoH$qde{V nX§  gwg§{hVg_mˆ`_²Ÿ& 
Ûmqde{V nX§ MmÌ nX§ gwà{VH$mÝVH$_²Ÿ&&                    8 
 



                          ekonavims’ati padam jn”eyam gan.itapa’dakam& 
                          syadvims’ati padam su’ryavis’a’lam na’matah padam&&    7 

                          sya’dekavims’ai padam susamhita sama’hvayam & 
                         dva’vims’ati padam ca’tra padam supratika’ntakam&&       8 

 

 
The nineteenth one is to be known as gan.itapa’dakam. The twentieth one has been 

named as su’ryavis’a’lam.  The twentyfirst man.d’ala is significantly called 

susamhitam. In this Agama, the twenty second man.d’ala is  known as supratika’ntam. 

 

 

ñ`mV²Ì`moqde{V àmoº§$ {demb§ Zm_V: nX_²Ÿ& 
ñ`mƒVw{dªe{V nX§ {dàJ^ª B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                   9 
n#m{d§e{_h àmoº§$  {dœoem»`§ nX§ ~wY¡:Ÿ& 
`Îmw  fpS²>d§e{VV_§ VËñ`m{Ûnwb^moJH$_²Ÿ&&                  10  

 
                  sya’t trayovims’ati proktam vis’a’lam na’matah padam& 
                  sya’ccaturvims’ati padam vipragarbham iti smr’tam&&               9 

                  pan”cavims’amiha proktam vis’ves’a’khyam padam budahih& 
                  yattu s”ad’vims’ati tamam tatsyad  vipulabhogakam&&              10 

 

 

That which is called vis’a’lam is said to be the twenty third one. Vipragarbham is 

considered to be the twenty fourth man.d’ala. That which is known as vis’ves’am 

has been considered by the experts as the twenty fifth one. What exists as the  

twenty sixth man.d’ala is  vipula bhogam. 

 

 

ñ`mËgáqde{VV_§  nX§ {dà{VH$mÝVH$_²Ÿ& 
`ñËdï>qde{V nX§  {dembmjnX§ ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                  11 
{dà^w{º$H$ g§ko`§ EH$moZqÌeH§$ nX_²Ÿ& 

                                   nX§ qÌeÎm_§ àmoº§$ {dñdgma§ nwamVZ_²Ÿ&&                      12  
                 



                   sya’tsaptavims’ati tamam padam vipratika’ntakam& 
                   yatvas”t’avims’ati padam vis’ala’ks”apadam smr’tam&&       11 

                   viprabhuktika smajn”eyam ekona trims’akam padam& 
                   padam trims’attamam proktam vis’vasa’ram pura’tanam&&   12 

 

 
The twenty seventh one is vipratka’tam. The twenty eighth man.d’ala is considered 

to be vis’a’la’ks”am. What is known as viprabhuktikam is the twenty ninth 

man.d’ala. According to the ancient tradition, vis’vasa’ram is said to be the 

thirtieth man.d’ala. 

 

 

 

EH$qÌeËnX§ `Îmw ^doXrœaH$mÝVH$_²Ÿ& 
BÝÐH$mÝV nX§ `Îmw ÛmqÌeËH${WV§ pËdhŸ&&                   13 

 

                    ekatrims’at padam yattu bhavedi’s’vara ka’ntakam& 
                    indraka’nta padam yattu dva’trims’at kathitam tviha&&    13 

 
 

That which is counted as the thirty first  man.d’ala  is  i’s’varaka’ntam.  That 

which is known as indraka’ntam is the thirty second  man.d’ala. 

 

 

gH$bo _Ü`_o ~«÷m nyÁ`: àmJm{X gyÌHo$Ÿ& 
BÝÐ§ `_§ M déU§ gmo_§ JÝYm{XZmM©`oV²Ÿ&&                    14 
Apñ_ÝXodmX`: n¥Á`müm{¾H$m`ª M ^moOZ_²Ÿ& 

 

               sakale madhyame brhma’ pu’jyah pra’ga’di su’trake& 
              indram yamam ca varun.am somam gandha’dina’rcayet&&    14 

              asmin deva’dayah pu’jya’cca’gnika’rayam ca bhojanam& 
 

 

 



 

In the va’stuma.d’ala known as sakala, Brahma is to be worshipped  at the 

center. Indra, Yama, Varun.a and Soma(Kubera)  located in the lines running along  

the east, south, west and north respectively are to be worshipped with sandal, 

flowers and other substances. This  sakalapada is  recommended for  worshipping 

the chosen deities, for fire ritual and feeding. 

 
                Sakalapada is simply a square. The center of the square is known as formless 

                   point(nis”kala bindu). Feeding , here denotes the worship of ancestral deities 

                   (pitru devatas). This sakala pada is also recommended for Gurupu’ja. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Hw$`m©Îmw noMH$nXo H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdVoŸ&&                         15     
Aï>gyÌJVm bmoH$nmbm _Ü`o àOmn{V:Ÿ& 
VÝ_Ü`o {ZîH$b§ ~oa§ ñWmn`oÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ&&                   16 
gd©_“bH$m`ª M jwÐJ«m_J¥hm{XH$_²Ÿ& 

 

                  kurya’ttu pecakapade karn.asu’tra dvaya’nvite&&                 15 

                  as”t’a su’tragata’ lokapa’la’ madhye praja’patih& 
                  tanmadhye nis”kalam beram stha’payed des’ikottamah&&  16 

                  sarvaman’gala ka’ryam ca ks”udragra’ma gr’ha’dikam& 
 
The pecakapada should be  provided with two diagonal lines in addition to the 

east-west and north-south lines.The eight directional deities are to be located 

in the eight lines. At the center of the man.d’la is Brahma and the most enlightened 

priest should install and worship the formless one at the center. This pecaka pada 

is fit for all kinds of auspicious activities, small village settlemet, house and so on. 

 
                Pecakapada is a square man.d’ala consisting of four grids.The center of the 

                   square is here also the formless point(nis”kala bindu). Nis”kalam beram 

                   means that the priest should not place a visible idol at the center but simply 

                   meditate the form of the concerned deity. 

 



H$U©gyÌÛ`oZ¡d g§̀ wº§$ nrR>{_î`VoŸ&&                           17 
nydm}º$mñVw gwam `o Vw nXñWmñVo àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
EVËnX§ _R>mXrZm§ Oƒ J«m_m{X `mo½`H$_² Ÿ&&                 18 

                                   jwÐJ«m_m{XHo$ Moï>§ noMH§$ Vw VW¡d {hŸ& 
 
               karn.a su’tradvayenaiva  samyuktam pi’t’ham is”yate&&         17 

               pu’rvoktastu sura’ ye tu padastha’ste praki’rtita’h&  
               etatpadam mat’ha’di’na’m  tacca gra’ma’di yogyakam&&      18 

               ks”udra gra’ma’dike ces”t’am pecakam tu tathaiva hi& 
 

 
It is desirable to have the pi’t’ha man.d’ala as associated with two diagonals. 

Those directional deities mentioned earlier are assigned the same locations as 

stated before. This pi’t’ha pada is fit for a small hut of ascetic, settlement of            

village and so on. As said before, pecaka pada  could be considered for 

small village or colony. 

 
                 The pi’t’ha pada is a square consisting of  9 grids. This square is formed 

                    by  four east-west lines and four north-south lines. That is, the selected  

                    place is reticulated so as to consist of  9  smaller squares called grids. 

                    In this man.d’ala, we do not get nis”kala bindu. The center, being a square, 

                    is  technically known as sakala bindu giving place for the visible forms. 

                    The term  mat’ha does not here mean a  monastery . It means a simple 

                    dwelling place for an acetic. 

 

 

 

H$U©gyÌÛ`monoV§  _hmnrR>§ Vw H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                        19 
_Ü`o MVwînX§ ~«÷m ^wL²>ºo$@Ì _w{ZgÎm_m:Ÿ& 
B©emo O`ÝV Am{XË`mo ^¥emo@{¾{d©VWmo `_:Ÿ&&                20 
^¥Jwü {nV¥ gwJ«rdmo déU: eof _méVm¡ Ÿ& 
_w»`ñgmo_mo @{X{Vüo{V gyÌñWm ~møXodVm:Ÿ&&                21 
_hmnrR> nX§ àmoº§$ jwÐJ«m_m{X `mo½`H$_²Ÿ& 
 
 



               karn.a su’tra dvayopetam maha’pi’t’ham tu ka’rayet&&           19 

               madhye catus”padam brahma’ bhun’kte tra munisattama’h& 
               i’s’o jayanta a’dityo bhr’s’ognir vitatho yamah&&                    20 

               bhr’gus’ca pitr’ sugri’vo varun.ah s’es”a ma’rutau& 
               mukhyas somo ditis’ceti  su’trastha’  ba’hya devata’h&&        21 

               maha’pi’t’ha padam proktam ks”udra gra’ma’di yogyakam& 
 
O, the virtuous Sages!, the maha’pi’t’hapada is to be designed so as to be associated with 

two diagonals. Out of the 16 grids, the four central grids which are in the interior of the 

man.d’la are occupied by Brahma.  I’s’a, Jayanta, Aditya, Bhr’s’a, Agni,Vitathi, Yama, 

Bhr’gu, Pitr’(Nir’uti), Sugri’va, Varun.a, S’es”a, Va’yu, Mukhya, Soma(Kubera), 

Aditi – these deities  occupy the exterior grids. This maha’pi’t’ha pada is fit for 

the settlement of small village, colony and so forth. 

 
                   Maha’pi’t’ha pada is formed of  5 east-west lines(su’tras) and five north-south 

                   lines. The north-east grid is shared by two deities Aditi and I’s’a. The south-east 

                   square is shared by Bhr’s’a and Agni. The south-west grid is shared by Bhr’gu 

                   and Pitr’. The north-west grid is shared by Ses”a and Va’yu.  The remaining  

                   grids are occupied by other deities, each one being taken possession of by each 

                   deity. In this way, 12 exterior grids are occupied by 16 va’stu devatas and the  

                inner four grids are occupied by Va’stu Brahma. The entire space occupied by  

                  Va’stu Brahma becomes known as Brahma Stha’na. 

 

 

                                    CnnrR>nXo M¡H§$ ^wL²ºo$ _Ü`o {nVm_h:Ÿ&&                       22 
A`©_m M {ddñdm§ü {_Ìü n¥{WdrYa:Ÿ& 
MVw{X©jw JVm Xodm EH¡$H$nX^mo{JZ:Ÿ&&                          23 
gm{dÌüoÝÐOü¡d éÐOñËdmnOñVWmŸ& 
Am¾o`m{X MVw{X©jw ^wÄOVo XodVm:nX_² Ÿ&&                      24 

                                    B©eü gË`H$ü¡d _hoÝÐm{XË` d•`:Ÿ& 
JÝYd©ü VWm Xodmo J¥hjV`_m¡ VWmŸ&&                           25 
{nVaümgwamü¡d nwînXÝVOboœam¡Ÿ& 
dm`wüm{n JOü¡d ^„mQ>ñgmo_ Ed MŸ&&                        26 
^wÄOVo nX_oH¡$H§$  H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
CnnrR>nX§  ZmåZm  J«m_mXrZm§ ew^mdh_²²Ÿ&&                     27 



 
               upapi’t’ha pade caikam bhun’kte madhye pita’mahah&&          22 

               aryama’s’ca vivasva’ms’ca mitran”ca pr’thivi’dharah& 
               caturdiks”ugata’ deva’ ekaika pada bhoginah&&                      23 

               sa’vitras’cendrajas’caiva rudrajas tva’pajas tatha’& 
               a’gneya’di catur diks”u bhun”jate  devata’h padam&&              24 

               i’s’as’ca satyaks”caiva mahendra’ditya vahnayah& 
               gandharvas”ca tatha’ devo gr’haks”ata yamau tatha’&&          25 

               pitaras’ca’suras’caiva pus”padanta jales’varau& 
              vayus’ca’pi gajas’caiva bhalla’t’as soma eva ca&&                     26 

              bhun”jate padamekaikam karn.asu’tra dvaya’nvitam& 
              upapi’t’ha padam na’mna’ gra’ma’di’na’m s’ubha’vaham&&    27 

 
Va’stu Brahma  occupies one grid which is at the center of the upapi’t’ha pada. 

In the eight grids lying around the central grid, four grids which are in the main 

directions are occupied by Aryama’, Vivasva’n, Mitra and Pr’thivi’dhara, each 

deity possessing each grid in the east, south, west and north respectively. The 

four grids in the south-east, south-west, north-west and north-east are occupied 

by Sa’vitra, Indraja, Rudraja and A’paja respectively. Sixteen grids lying around 

the daivika belt are occupied by the sixteen va’stu devatas. Starting from the 

north-east, they are I’s’a, Satyaka, Mahendra, A’ditya, Agni, Gandharva, Gr’haks”ata, 

Yama, Pitr’ , Asura, Pus”padanta, Varun.a, Va’yu, Gaja, Bhallat’a and Soma. This 

upapi’t’ha pada  associated with two diagonal lines(karn.a su’tra) is capable of 

yielding goodness and prosperity for the villages , towns and so forth. 

 

 

CJ«nrR>{_X§ _Ü`o  H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`o MVwînX§ ~«m÷_ÝVamdaUo  VV:Ÿ&&                          28 
A`©_mü {ddœm§ü  {_Ì#m n¥{WdrYa:Ÿ& 
àmJm{X ^wÄOVo Xodm  {ÛnX§ H$moUd{O©V_²Ÿ&&                    29 
g{dVm M VWoÝÐü éÐümnñVW¡d MŸ& 
Am¾o`H$moU_maä` ^wÄOVo XodVm: nX_²Ÿ&&                      30 
 



 

              ugrapi’t’ham idam madhye karn.asu’tra dvaya’nvitam& 
              madhye catus”padam bra’hmam antara’varan.e tatah&&           28 

              aryamas’ca vivasva’ms’ca mitran”ca pr’thivi’dharah& 
              pra’ga’di bhun”jate deva’ dvipadam kon.avarjitam&&               29 

              savita’ca tathendras’ca rudras’ca’pastathaiva ca& 
              a’gneya kon.ma’rabhya bhun”jate devata’h padam&&              30 

 
In the four grids which are at the center of the ugrapi’t’ha pada associated with 

two diagonal lines(karn.a su’tra) Va’stu Brahma is seated. Aryama, Vivasva’n,  

Mitra and Pr’thivi’dhara are in the adjacent belt called the inner enclosure 

(antara’varan.a), each one occupying two grids in the east, south,west and north. 

Starting from the south-east grid, Savita, Indra, Rudra and Apah are seated in 

all the corner-grids. This inner grid-belt is known as daivika pada. 

 

 

 

~{hamdaU§ dú`o nmdH$m{X MVwîd©{nŸ& 
H$moUofw ^wÄOVo Xodm: nXmZm_Y©H§$ H«$_mV²Ÿ&&                     31 
Am¾o`ñ` Vw nydm©Y} ^¥emo d{•ñVw n{ü_oŸ& 
Z¡F©$Vñ` Vw nydm©Y} J¥hñ`mËn{ü_o ñd`_²Ÿ&&                     32 
n{ü_mY} Vw dm`ì`m§ eofmo dm`wñVw nyd©J:Ÿ& 
B©emZ n{ü_mY} Vw {X{VareñVw nyd©J:Ÿ&&                         33 
 

 

 

               bahira’varan.am vaks”ye pa’vaka’di caturs”vapi& 
               kon.es”u bhun”jate deva’h pada’m ardhakam krama’t&&           31 

               a’gneyastu pu’rva’rdhe bhr’s’o vahnistu pas’cime& 
               nairr’tasya pu’rva’rdhe gr’hasya’t pas’cime svayam&&              32 

               pas’cima’rdhe tu va’yavya’m s’es”o va’yustu pu’rvagah& 
               i’s’a’na pas’cima’rdhe tu ditiri’s’astu pu’rvagah&&                   33 

 



Now I speak on the belt adjacent to the daivika belt. In all the corner-grids 

starting from the south-east, each va’stu deva occupies half of the coner-grid 

in due order. In the east half of the south-east grid is Bhr’s’a. In the west half 

of the same grid is Agni.  Gr’ha occupies the east half of the south-west grid 

and Nirr’ti occupies the west half of the same grid. S’es”a occupies the west 

half of the north-west grid and Va’yu occupies the east half of the same grid. 

In the west half of the north-east grid is Diti and in the east half of the same  

grid is seated I’s’a. 

 

 

 

àmÀ`m_wÎma_maä` àmX{jÊ` H«$_oU VwŸ& 
O`ÝVoemo _hoÝÐü Am{XË`ñgË`H$ñVWmŸ&&                     34 
X{jUo {dVWü¡d J¥hjV `_m¡ VWmŸ& 
JÝYd©ü VWm XodmüËdma: nX^m{JZ:Ÿ&&                        35  
n{ü_o M¡d gwJ«rd: nwînXÝVmo Oboœa:Ÿ& 
Agwaü VWm XodmüËdmaümoÎmao _Vm:Ÿ&&                          36 
_w»`mo ^„mQ>H$ñgmo_mo ^¥Jw[aË`{YXodVm:Ÿ& 
CJ«nrR>§ BX§ Zm_  J«m_mXrZm§ gwny{OV_²Ÿ&&                        37 
 

 
               pra’cya’m uttaram a’rabhya pra’daks”in.ya kramen.atu& 
               jayantes’o mahendras’ca a’dityas satyakas tatha’&&                  34 

               daks”in.e vitathas’caiva  gr’haks”ata yamau tatha’& 
               gandharvas’ca tatha deva’s’catva’rah padabhaginah&&           35 

               pas’cime caiva sugri’vah pus”padanto jales’varah& 
               asuras’ca tatha’ deva’s’catvaras’cottare mata’h&&                   36 

               mukhyo bhalla’t’kas somo bhr’gurit yadhi devata’h& 
               ugrapi’t’ham idam na’ma gra’ma’di’na’m  s’ubha’vaham&&  37 

 

 

 

 

 



 
In the eastern side of the exterior belt, starting from the north in clockwise 

direction, Jayantes’a, Mahendra, Aditya and Satyaka occupy four grids.In 

the southern side, Vitatha, Gr’haks”ata, Yama and Gandharva occupy four 

grids. They are the sharers of these southern grids. In the western side,  

Sugri’va, Pus”padanta, Varun.a and Asura occupy four grids. In the northern 

side, there are Mukhya, Bhalla’t’a,  Soma and Bhr’gu occupying four grids. 

This man.d’ala called ugra pi’t’ha is of the nature of bestowing  auspiciouness 

to the villages, towns and so forth. 

 

 

ñWpÊS>b§ gágám§e§  H$U©gyÌÛ`m{ÝdV_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`o ZdnX§ ~«m÷§ AÝVamdaUo  VV:Ÿ&&                          38 
A`©_mü {ddñdm§ü {_Ìü n¥{WdrYa:Ÿ& 
nydm©{XH«$_`moJoZ {ÌnX§ ^wÄOVo gwam:Ÿ&&                          39 
Am¾o`m{X H$moUofw  gm{dÌmÚmü XodVm:Ÿ& 

                                    gm{dÌüoÝÐOü¡d éÐOñËdmnOñVWmŸ&&                        40 
 
 

 
               sthan.d’ilam saptasapta’ms’am karma.su’tradvaya’nvitam& 
               madhye navapadam bra’hmam antara’varan.e tatah&&              38 

               aryamas’ca vivasvams’ca mitras’ca pr’thivi’dharah& 
               pu’rva’dikrama yogena tripadam bhun”jate sura’h&&                39 

               a’gneya’di kon.es”u  sa’vitra’dya’s’ca devata’h& 
               sa’vitras’cendarajas’caiva rudrajas’capajas tatha’&&               40 

 
The sthan.d’ila pada  cosists of 49  grids and it is associated with two diagonal 

lines. Va’stu Brahma occupies nine grids at the center of the man.d’ala. Then, 

in the inner enclosure around the brahmastha’na, Aryama, Vivasva’n, Mitra 

and Pr’thivi’dhara are seated, each one taking possession of three grids in the 

east, south, west and north respectively in due order. In the same belt, Sa’vitra 

occupies the south-east grid, Indraja occupies the south-west grid, Rudraja 

occupies the north-west grid and  A’paja occupies the north-east grid. 

 



B©emZnX_maä` ~{hamdaUo gwam:Ÿ& 
B©emZü O`ÝVü _hoÝÐm{XË` gË`H$m:Ÿ&&                      41 
^¥emo d{•[a{V àmoº$m: nyd©í`m§ {X{eXodVm:Ÿ& 
{dVWmo J¥hjVü¡d `_mo JÝYd© Ed M Ÿ&&                       42 
^¥“amOmo@W {ZF©${VX©{jUñ`m§ Vw XodVm:Ÿ& 
gwJ«rdnwînXÝVm¡ M déUmgwa eofH$m:Ÿ&&                          43 
dm`w[aË`wÀ`Vo Vpñ_Z²  n{ü_o XodVm _Vm:Ÿ& 
_w»`mo ^„mQ>H$ñgmo_mo  F$^wø©{X{Vaod MŸ&&                     44 
CÎmañ`m§ {X{e àmoº$m XodVm ~{b`mo½`H$m:Ÿ& 
ñWpÊS>bm»` nX§  M¡VX² J¥hmam_m{X ny{OV_²Ÿ&&                 45 
 

                i’s’a’napadama’rabhya bahira’varan.e sura’h& 
                i’s’a’nas’ca jayantas’ca mahendra’ditya satyaka’h&&            41 

                bhr’s’o vahniriti proktah pu’rvasya’m dis’i devata’h& 
                vitatho gr’haks”atas’caiva  yamo gandharva eva ca&&          42 

                bhr’n’gara’jo tha nirr’tir daks”in.asya’m tu devata’h& 
                sugri’va pus”padantau ca  varun.asura s’es”aka’h&&           43 

                va’yurityucyate tasmin pas’cime devata’matah& 
                mukhyo bhalla’t’kas somo  r’bhurhyaditireva ca&&                44 

                uttarasya’m dis’i prokta’ devata’bali yogyaka’h& 
                sthan.d’ila’khyam padamcaitad gr’ha’ra’ma’di pu’jitam&& 45 

 

Then listen to the va’stu devas who are in the outer enclosure, starting from the 

north-east corner. The seven grids of the eastern belt are occupied by I’s’a’na, 

Jayanta, Mahendra, Aditya, Satyaka, Bhr’s’a and Agni. Six devatas – Vitatha, 

Gr’haks”ata, Yama, Gandharva, Bhr’n’gara’ja, and Nirr’ti – occupy the grids 

of the southern belt. Sugri’va, Pus”padanta, Varun.a, Asura, S’es”a and Va’yu 

are considered to be the va’stu devatas of the western belt,each one occupying 

one grid. Mukhya, Bhalla’t’aka, Soma, R’bhu and Aditi are occupying the 

grids of the northern belt. They are entitled to accept the offerings. The 

man.d’ala called stan.d’ila is higly recommended for houses, gardens and so forth. 

 

 



_ÊSy>H$m»`§  MVwîf{ï>nX§ H$U©Û`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`o MVwînX§ ~«÷m VÝ_wIñWmüVwñgwam:Ÿ&&                      46 
{ÌnXmümndËgmÚmîfmoS>emYmªe ^mo{JZ:Ÿ& 
MVw{X©{e pñWVm ~møo fmoS>e {ÛnXoœam:Ÿ&&                      47 
VËnmœ©`moÛ©`moümï>mdoH¡$H$ nX^mo{JZ:Ÿ& 
AJ«hmam{X `mo½ §̀ VÝ_ÊSy>H$m»` nX§ pËdhŸ&&                     48 

 

               man.d’u’ka’khyam catus”s”as”t’i padam karn.advaya’nvitam& 
               madhye catus”padam brahma’ tanmukhastha’s’catus sura’h&&   46 

               tripda’s’ca’pavatsa’dya’s’s”od’as’ams’a’rdha bhoginah& 
               caturdis’i  sthita’ ba’hye s”od’as’a dvipades’vara’h&&                 47 

               tatpars’vayor dvayos’ca’s”t’a’ vekaika pada bhoginah& 
               agraha’ra’di yogyam tan man.d’u’ka’khya padam tviha&&          48 

 
The man.d’ala called man.d’u’ka is formed with sixty-four grids and with two 

diagonal lines.  The four grids at the center of the man.d’ala  are assigned to 

Va’stu Brahma. Facing this Brahma, there are four deities (Aryama, Vivasvan, 

Mitra and Pr’thivi’dhara) , each one of them occupying three grids of the inner 

belt adjacent to the brahma stha’na.   Exterior to this belt, there are sixteen 

deities , each one of them occupying   half grid in  all the four corners. 

There are sixteen deities , each one of them occupying two grids on all the four 

sides. Adjacent to these holders of two grids, there are eight deities, each one of  

them  possessing one grid in all the four corners. In this Agama, it is held that the 

man.d’u’ka pada is fit for the settlements like agraha’ra and others. 

 

                   

                      
          Sixteen Deities who occupy half grids are: In the inner belt, Apa and Apavatsa in the  

           north-east , Savitra and Sa’vitra in the south-east, Indra and Indraja in the south-west 

           and Rudra and Rudraja in the north-west. In the outer belt, I’s’a’na and Parjanya in the 

           north-east, Agni and Pu’s”a in the south-east, Pitr’ and Dauva’rika in the south-west 

           and Va’yu and Na’ga in the north-west. 

 
         Sixteen Deities who occupy two grids each are: Mahendra, A’ditya, Satyaka and Bhr’s’a 

          in the east; Ra’ks”asa, Yama, Gandharva and Bhr’gu in the south; Pus”padanta, Varun.a, 

          S’es”a and Roga in the west; Bhalla’t’a, Soma, Bhr’n’gara’ja and Aditi in the north. 

 



 

          Eight Deities who occupy one grid each are: Jayanta and Antariks’a in the north-east; 

          Vitatha and Mr’ga in the south –east; Sugri’va and  Gaja in the south-west; Mukhya 

          and Aditi in the north-west. 

 

 

na_oenX§ ËdoVXoH$mer{V nXmpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
H$U©gyÌÛ`monoV§ H$ënZr`§ {dMjU¡:Ÿ&&                           49 
_Ü`o ZdnX§ ~«÷m ^wL²ºo$ Vñ` MVw_w©I:Ÿ& 
MVòmo XodVmîfQ²> fQ²> nX^mJnam: ñ_¥Vm:Ÿ&&                     50 
{ÛnXm: H$moUJmümï>m¡  ~møo ËdoH$nam`Um:Ÿ& 
_ÊSy>Ho$@Ì g_m Xodm: H$Ï`ÝVo M `WmH«$__²Ÿ&&                   51 

 

                parames’apadam tvetad eka’s’i’ti pada’nvitam& 
                karn.asu’tradvyopetam kalpani’yam vicaks”an.aih&&                 49 

                madhye navapadam brahma’ bhun’kte tasya caturmukhah& 
                catas’ro devata’s”s”at’ s”at’ padabha’ga para’h smr’ta’h&&  50 

                dvipadah kon.aga’s’cas”t’au  ba’hye tvekapara’yan.a’h& 
                man.d’u’ke tra sama’ deva’h kathyante ca yatha’kramam&&     51 

 
The paramas’a’yi pada is to be designed by the experts in such away that it appears 

with eighty one grids  and two diagonal lines. Va’stu Brahma who is four-faced 

occupies nine grids located  at the center. The four deities, Aryama, Vivasva’n, 

Mitra and Pr’thividhara, occupy six grids each in the east, south, west and north 

respectively. The deities of the four corners are intent in occupying two grids each. 

The deities of the outer belt occupy one grid each. They are considered to take  

possession of  each grid in the same order as applicable to the man.d’u’ka pada. 

 

 

 

B©emZü¡d nO©Ý`mo O`ÝVü _hoÝÐH$:Ÿ& 
Am{XË`ñgË`H$^«§emdÝV[ajü nyd©Jm:Ÿ&&                        52 
d{•: nyfm M {dVWmo J¥hjO`_m¡ VWmŸ& 
JÝYdm} ^¥“amOü _¥Jü¡d Vw X{jUoŸ&&                             53 
 



{ZF©${VXm£dm[aH$ü¡d gwJ«rd: nwînXÝVH$:Ÿ& 
déUümgwaü¡d  eofmo amoJñVw n{ü_oŸ&&                             54 
dm`wZm©JñVWm _w»`mo ^„mQ>ñgmo_ Ed MŸ& 
JOümß`{X{Vü¡d {X{Vü¡d VWmoÎmaoŸ&&                             55 

 
                i’s’a’nas’caiva parjanyo jayantas’ca mahendrakah& 
                a’dityas satyaka bhrams’a vantariks”as’ca pu’rvaga’h&&         52 

                vahnih pu’s”a’ ca vitatho gr’haks”ata yamau tatha’& 
                gandharvo bhr’n’gara’jas’ca mr’gas’caiva tu daks”in.e&&      53 

                nirr’tir dauva’rikas’caiva sugri’vah pus”padantakah& 
                varunas’ca’suras’caiva s’es”o rogastu pas’cime&&                   54 

                va’yur nagastatha’ mukhyo bhalla’t’as soma eva ca& 
                gajas’ca’pyaditis’caiva ditis’caiva tathottare&&                         55 

 

The va’stu devas who reach their respective grids in the east are I’s’a’na, Parjanya, 

Jayanta, Mahendra, Aditya, Satyaka, Bhr’s’a and Antariks”a. Those who occupy  

their respective grids in the south are Agni, Pu’s”a, Vitatha, Gr’haks”ata, Yama, 

Gandharva, Bhr’n’gara’ja and  Mr’ga.  Those who are in the western grids are 

Nirr’ti, Dauva’rika, Sugri’va, Pus”padanta, Varun.a, Asura, S’es”a and Roga. In  

the grids of the north belt are Va’yu, Na’ga, Mukhya, Bhalla’t’a, Soma, Gaja, 

Aditi and Diti. 

 

 

 

~møXodm B_o àmoº$mñËdÝVamdaUo nwZ:Ÿ& 
A`©_m M {ddñdm§ü {_Ìü n¥{WdrYa:Ÿ&&                         56 
MVw{X©jw JVm Xodm B©emZmXm¡ M H$moUHo$Ÿ& 
Amnü¡dmndËgü g{dVm{n gm{dÌH$:Ÿ&&                         57 
BÝÐüoÝÐO`üµ¡d éX«mo éÐO`ñVWm Ÿ& 
_Ü`o ~«÷m pñWV: àmoº$mo _ÊSy>Ho$ Mm{n VËnaoŸ&&                   58 
 
                   

 



                ba’hyadeva’ ime prokta’s tvantara’varan.epunah& 
                aryama’s’ca vivasva’ms’ca mitras’ca pr’thivi’dharah&&           56 

                caturdiks”u gata’ deva’ i’s’a’na’dau ca kon.ake& 
                a’pas’caiva’pavatsas’ca savita’pi sa’vitrakah&&                        57 

                indras’cendrajayas’caiva rudro rudrajayas tatha’& 
                madhye brahma’ sthitah prokto man.d’u’ke ca’pi tatpare&&   58 

 
The deities who have been told here belong to the outer belt. Then listen to 

the deities of the inner enclosure.  Aryama, Vivasva’n, Mitra and Pr’thivi’dhara 

are in the four main directions. In the north-east corner are Apa and Apavatsa; 

in the south-east corner are Savita and Sa’vitraka; in the south-west corner are 

Indra and Indrajaya; and in the north-west corner are Rudra and Rudrajaya. 

At the center , Va’stu Brahma is seated as in the man.d’u’ka pada. 

 

MaH$s M {dXmar M nyVZm nmnamjgrŸ& 
B©emZm{Xfw H$moUofw  eybñWm: nXd{O©Vm:Ÿ&&                       59 
ñH$ÝYmo@`©_m M Oå^ü  {n{b{nÄN>mo {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
nydm©{XVñg_maä` MVw{X©jw ì`dpñWVm:Ÿ&&                         60 
J«m_mJ«hmadoí_m{X `mo½`§ na_em{`H$_²Ÿ& 

 
                  caraki’ ca vida’ri’ ca pu’tana’ pa’para’ks”asi’& 
                  i’s’a’na’dis”u kon.es”u s’u’lastha’h padavarjita’h&&            59 

                  skandho ryama’ ca jambhas’ca pilipin”cho dvijottama’h& 
                  pu’rva’ditas sama’rabhya caturdiks”u vyavasthita’h&&        60 

                  gra’ma’graha’ra ves’ma’di yogyam paramas’a’yikam& 
 
In all the corners staring from the north-east, four deities – Caraki’ , Vida’ri’ , 

Pu’tana’  and Papara’ks”asi’ – exist in the trident-motif designed in each corner. 

They are bereft of  grids. O, the foremost among the twice-borns!, starting from  

the east four other Deities – Skandha, Aryama’, Jambha and Pilipin”cha – exist 

in all the four directions. This paramas’a’yika pada is fit for the settlements like 

village, agraha’ra and so on and for houses and mansions. 

 

 



AmgZ§ H$U©gyÌmä`m§ `wº§$ Vw n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                     61 
~«÷m fmoS>e^mJñWmo  VÝ_wIñWmï>^m{JZ:Ÿ& 
Am{XË`ü `_ü¡d  déUñgmo_ Ed MŸ&&                           62 
{ÛnXmümndËgmÚm {ÛnXm Ed H$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
joÌ§ eVnX§  XwJ©nwamÅ>mbH$^y{_fwŸ&&                                 63 
ZJar IoQ>H$J«m_ doí_m{Xfw M H$Ï`VoŸ& 

 

                  a’sanam karn.a su’tra’bhya’m yuktam tu parikalpayet&&       61 

                  brahma’ s”od’as’a bha’gastho tanmukastha’s”t’a bha’ginah& 
                  a’dityas’ca yamas’caiva varun.as soma eva ca&&                   62 

                  dvipada’s’ca’pavatsa’dya’ dvipada’ eva kirtita’h& 
                  ks”etram s’atapadam durga pura’t’t’a’laka bhu’mis”u&&    63 

                  nagari’ khet’aka gra’ma ves’ma’dis”u ca kathyate& 
 
The architect should design the a’sana pada in such away that it cosists of  two 

diagonal lines (and 100 grids). Va’stu Brahma occupies sixteen grids located 

at the center. The four Deities who are seated facing Brahma, Aryama and others, 

occupy eight grids each. Aditya, Yama, Varun.a and Soma are assigned two grids 

each. The corner deities A’pa, A’pavatsa and others  occupy two grids each. This 

man.d’ala which consists of 100 grids  is recommended for forts, towns,multi-story   

buildings, larger settlements like city, khet’aka, village, edifices , mansions and  

so forth. 

 

 

ñWmZr`§ H$U©gyÌmä`m§ ẁº§$ Vw n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                       64 
_Ü`o ~«÷m nXmZm§ Vw ^OVo n#mqde{V_²Ÿ& 
H$moUoem{X nXo ~møo Ëdrem{¾ {nV¥dm`d:Ÿ&&                       65 
AÝ`o ËdoH$nXo ko`m: nO©Ý`mÚm  `WmH«$_mV²Ÿ& 
MËdmañËd`©_mÚmñVw  nydm©{X Xe^m{JZ:Ÿ&&                        66 
AmndËgmX`: H$moUoîdï>m¡ {ÛnX ^m{JZ:Ÿ& 
`WmñWmZmüaŠ`mÚmümï>m¡ ~møo àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                     67 
J«m_m{X `mo½`§ {dkò § ñWmZr`m»`§ BX§ nX_²Ÿ& 

 



                 stha’ni’yam karn.a su’tra’bhya’m yuktam tu parikalpayet&&       64 

                 madhye brahma’ pada’na’m tu bhajate pan”ca vims’atim& 
                 kon.es’a’di pade ba’hye tvi’s’a’gni pitr’va’yavah&&                     65 

                 anye tvekapade jn”eya’h parjanya’dya’ yatha’kramam& 
                 catva’ras tvaryama’dya’stu pu’rva’di das’a bha’ginah&&            66 

                 a’pavatsa’dayah kon.s”vas”t’au dvipada bha’ginah& 
                 yatha’sthana’s’ carkya’dya’s’ ca’s”t’au ba’hya praki’rtita’h&& 67 

                 gra’ma’di yogyam vijn”eyam stha’ni’ya’khyam idam padam& 
 
The knower of va’tu man.d’alas should  design the stha’ni’ya pada so as to appear 

with two diagonal lines(and 121 grids). At the center, Va’stu Brahma’ occupies 

twenty-five grids. In all the corners from the north-east and so on, I’s’ana, Agni, 

Pitr’ and Va’yu are assigned one grid each. Other deities such as Parjanya and  

others are assigned one grid each in the due order(as mentioned earlier). The 

four deities Aryama and others take possession of ten grids each in the four main 

directions from the east and so on. The corner deities, who are eight in number, 

A’pa, A’pavatsa and others  occupy two grids each. Eight deities – Caraki and  

others – who are outside the man.d’ala, being bereft of any grid,occupy the 

same location as told before.It is to be known that this man.d’ala significantly called 

stha’ni’ya  is fit for  the settlement of villages and others. 

 

 

Xoer`m»`§ nX§ H$U©gyÌmä`m§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                      68 
fQ²qÌeØmJ^wH²$  ~«÷m _wIñWm ÛmXem§{eZ:Ÿ& 
Am{XË`ü `_ü¡d  déUñgmo_ Ed MŸ&&                        69 
{ÛnXm ~mødr{WñWmüaŠ`mÚmñVw nyd©dV²Ÿ& 
Xoer`m»` nX§ M¡X_J«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ&&                           70 

 

              des’i’ya’khyam padam karn.a su’tra’bhya’m parikalpayet&&       68 

              s”at’trims’ad bha’gabhuk brahma’ mukhastha’ dva’das’ams’inah& 
              a’dityas’ca yamas’caiva varun.as soma eva ca&&                           69 

              dvipada’ ba’hya vi’thistha’s’ carakya’dya’stu pu’rvavat& 
              des’i’ya’khya padam caidamagraha’ra’di pu’jitam&&                  70 

 



 
The architect should design the man.d’ala called des’i’ya pada in such a way that 

it appears with  two diagonal lines(and 144 grids). At its center, the Va’stu Brahma’  

occupies  thirty-six grids. Those four deities who are seated facing Brahma’ occupy 

twelve grids each. Aditya, Yama, Varun.a and Soma who are in the outer row 

occupy two grids each. The location of Caraki’ and others is to be identified as 

told before. The man.d’ala  specifically known as Des’i’ya is very rightly considered 

to be fit for the settlements such as  agraha’ra and  others. 

 

MpÊS>V§ Vy^`m»`§ Vw H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
nXmÝ`oH$moZM#mmeÝ_Ü`o ~«÷m{Y{Vï>{VŸ&&                       71 
~{hamdaUo àmÀ`m§ Am{XË`mÚm{ó^m{JZ:Ÿ& 
H$moUñWm{ónXm ko`m B©em{¾{nV¥dm`d:Ÿ&&                      72 
MËdmañËd`©_mÚmñVw MXwX©enXo pñWVm:Ÿ& 
nyd©dƒmndËgmÚm ~møñWm: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                   73 
AJ«hmam{X  `mo½`§ VËnX§  Vy^`MpÊS>H$_²Ÿ& 
 

                 can.d’itam tu’bhaya’khyam tu karn.asu’tradvaya’nvitam& 
                 pada’nyekona pan”ca’s’an madye brahma’dhitis”t’hati&&      71 

                 bahira’varan.e pra’cya’m a’ditya’dya’s tribha’ginah&              
                 kon.astha’s tripada’ jn”eya is’a’gni pitr’ va’yavahŸ&&              72 

                 catva’ras tvaryama’dya’stu caturdas’a pade sthita’h& 
                 pu’rvavac ca’pavatsa’dya’ ba’hystha’h pariki’rtita’h&&          73 

                 agraha’ra’di yogyam  tat padam tu’bhayacan.d’ikamŸ& 
 

 
The man.d’ala called ubhayacan.d’ika is associated with two diagonal lines (and 

169 grids). At its center, Vastu Brahma’ is seated occupying forty-nine grids. In 

the outer belt , Aditya  in the east ,Yama,  Varun.a   and  Soma  occupy 

three grids each. The corner deities, I’s’a , Agni, Pitr’ and Va’yu  occupy three 

grids each. The four deities, Aryama, Vivasva’n, Mitra and Pr’thivi’dhara, occupy 

fourteen grids each. The corner deities of the inner belt, A’pavatsa and others occupy 

their respective grids as told before. This ubhayacan.d’ika pada is fit for the settlements 

like agraha’ra and others. 



àmH²$ M n#mXemoXH²$ M gyÌm{U n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                 74 
H$U©gyÌÛ`monoV§ àm½dØþqº$ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
AJ«hmam{X `mo½ §̀ ñ`mØÐmgZ{_X§ nX_²Ÿ&&                       75 

 

                   pra’k ca pan”cadas’odak ca su’tra’n.i parikalpayet&&              74 

                   karn.asu’tra dvyopetam  pragvad bhuktim prakalpayet& 
                   agraha’ra’di yogyam sya’d bhadra’sanam idam padam&&      75 

 
The architect should draw 15  east-west lines and 15 north-west lines across the 

east-west lines and two diagonal lines. The assignining of the grids is to be done 

as explained earlier. This is known as bhadra’sana pada and it is applicable to 

the settlements such as agraha’ra and others. 

 

 

nÙJ^ª{_X§  MmÝ`V² H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
EH$mer{V nX§ _Ü`o ^wL²ºo$ bmoH${nVm_h:Ÿ&&                    76 
Am{XË`mÚm{ó^mJmññ`w:ŸH$moUoem: n#mZm`H$m:Ÿ& 
Aï>mXem§e^mJñWmüm`©_mÚm: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                    77 
eof§ nyd©dXw{Ôï>§ AJ«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ& 

 

                padmagarbham idam ca’nyat karn.asu’tradvaya’nvitam & 
               eka’s’i’ti padam madhye bhun’kte lokapita’mahah&&                    76 

               a’ditya’dya’s tribha’ga’syuh kon.es’a’h pan”cana’yaka’h& 
               as”t’a’das’a’ms’a bha’gastha’s’ ca’ryama’dya’h praki’rtita’h&&77 

               s’es”am pu’rvavad uddis”t’am  agraha’ra’di pu’jitam& 
 
There is another man.d’ala known as padmagarbha which is associated with two 

diagonal lines(and 225 grids). At its center is seated Va’stu Brahma’ occupying 

eighty-one grids. Aditya and other deities who are in east,south,west and north 

occupy three grids each.  The corner deities of the outer belt  occupy five grids 

each. The four deities who are seated facing Brahma occupy eighteen grids each. 

Assignment of grids to other deities is to be done as detailed before. This  

padmagarbha pada is applicable to agraha’ra and other settlements. 

 



àm{#m gáXemoX{#m gyÌm{U n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                       78 
H$U©gyÌÛ`monoV§ nX^wqº$ M nyd©dV²Ÿ& 
AJ«hmam{X `mo½ §̀ ñ`m{ËÌ ẁV§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                     79 
 

                    pra’n”ci saptadas’odan”ci su’tra’n.i parikalpayet&&            78 

                    karn.asu’tra dvayopetam padabhuktim ca pu’rvavat& 
                    agraha’ra’di yogyam sya’t triyutam pariki’rtitam&&             79 

 
The knower of  va’stu man.d’ala should draw 17 east-west lines and 17 north-south 

lines across the east-west lines. He should also provide the two diagonal lines. The 

assigning of grids( which are 256 in number) for the va’stu devata’s is to be done 

as explained earlier. This man.d’ala known as triyuta is applicable to agraha’ra 

and such other settlements. 

 

 

d¥Îm^moJ nX#mmÝ`V² H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
EH$qdeÀN>V nX§ ~«÷m ^wL²ºo$ Vw _Ü`_oŸ&&                      80 
BÝÐm{XbmoH$nmbmü Ëdï>m¡ n#mnXoídam:Ÿ& 
Ûm{Ì§eØmo{JZmo Xodm _wIñWm: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                   81 

                                   AmndËgmX`mo@ï>m¡ {h {ÛnXmñVw àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
d¥Îm^moJ{_X§ àmoº§$ J«m_mXm¡ g§à`moO`oV²Ÿ&&                        82 
 

 

                 vr’ttabhoga padan”ca’nyat karn.asu’tra dvaya’nvitam& 
                 ekavims’acchata padam brahma’ bhun’kte tu madhyame&&    80 

                 indra’di lokapa’la’s’ca  tvas”t’au pan”ca pades’vara’h& 
                dva’trims’ad bhogino deva’ mukhastha’h pariki’rtita’h&&        81 

                a’pavatsa’dayo s”t’au hi dvipada’stu praki’rtita’h& 
                vr’ttabhogam idam proktam gra’ma’dau samprayojayet&&      82 

 

 

 

 



Another man.d’ala called  vr’ttabhoga  is associated with two diagonal lines 

(and 289 grids). Va’stu Brahma’ is seated at its center occupying  121 grids. 

The directional deities Indra and others, who are eight in number, occupy 

five grids each. The four deities Aryama’ and others, seated facing Brahma’, 

occupy thirty-two grids each. The corner deities of the inner belt Apavatsa 

and others, who are eight in number, occupy two grids each. This man.d’ala 

known as vr’tta bhoga should be applied for village and such other settlements.  

 

 

 

EH$moZqde{V àm{#m VmdpÝVñ`wéX#`{nŸ& 
H$Um©ï>H${_X§ {dÚmV² AJ«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ&&                     83 

 
                  ekonavims’ati pra’n”ci ta’vantisyu rudan”cati& 
                  karn.a’s”t’akam idan vidya’t  agraha’ra’di pu’jitam&&         83 

 
On drawing 19 east-west lines and 19 north-south lines across the east-west 

lines, the man.d’ala known as karn.a’s”t’aka  is formed. This man.d’ala 

which consists of 324 grids is rightly applicable to  agraha’ra and such other 

settlements. 

 
 
J{UVm»` nX§ H$U©gyÌmä`m§ g§ ẁV§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
EH$moZgá{V nX§ VÝ_Ü ò ~«m÷H§$ ^doV²Ÿ&&                        84 
fQ²qÌe{VnXo Xodm _w»`ñWm: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
{ÌnXm bmoH$nmbmñ`waÝVañWm  {Û^m{JZ:Ÿ&&                     85 

                                   AmndËgmX`ümï>m¡ nmœ©Xodm: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
                                   àmoº§$ J{UVnX§ Vw  J«m_mXm¡ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                       86 
 
                   gan.ita’khyam padam karn.a su’tra’bhya’m samyutam bhavet& 
                   ekona saptati padam tanmadhye bra’hmakam bhavet&&          84 

                   s”at’trims’ati pade deva’ mukhystha’h pariki’rtita’h& 
                   tripada’lokapa’la’syuh antastha’ dvibha’ginah&&                    85 



                   a’pavatsa’dayas’ca’s”t’au pa’rs’va deva’h praki’rtita’h& 
                   proktam ganitapadam tu gra’ma’dau parikalpayet&&             86 

 
The man.d’ala called gan.ita is formed so as to be associated with two diagonal  

lines. Sixty-nine grids situated at the central region are taken possession of by 

Va’stu Brahma’. The four devas , faced towards Brahma,  are said to have 

occupied thirty-six grids each. The directional deities , eight in number, occupy 

three grids each. The corner deities A’pavatsa and others who are in the inner     

enclosure and adjacent to  the four deities Aryama’and others occupy two grids each. 

This man.d’ala known as gan.ita is to be designed and applied for village and such 

other settlements. 

 

 

 

VVñgỳ ©{demb§ ñ`mËnyd©dV² n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 

                  tatas su’ryavis’a’lam syat pu’rvavat parikalpayet& 
 
Then comes another man.d’ala known as su’ryavis’a’la. It is to be designed in 

the manner as explained before. 

 

 

 

gwg§{hVnX§ H$U©gyÌ`wº§$ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                            87 
_Ü`o nXm{Z YmVwü {ÛeV§ n#mqde{VŸ& 
A`©_m{X MVwîH$ñ` qÌeV² qÌeËnXm{Z MŸ&&                    88 
B©em{X H$moU g§ñWmZm§ MVwUmª nXn#mH$_²Ÿ& 
Am{XË`m{X MVwUmª Vw  {ÌnX§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                    89 
Ûo Ûo nXo M àË`oH§$ nO©Ý`mXm¡  àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
nyd©dƒmndËgmXoaï>H$ñ` Û`§ Û`_²Ÿ&&                            90 
MaŠ`mÚï>H§$ VÛ×møo Vw n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
EVËgwg§{hV§ Zm_ nX§ J«m_m{X ny{OV_²Ÿ&&                         91 
 
 



 

                susamhitam padam karn.a su’trayuktam prakalpayet&&              87 

                madhye pada’ni dha’tus’ca dvis’atam pan”ca vims’ati& 
                aryama’di catus”kasya trims’at trims’at pada’ni ca&&               88 

                i’s’a’di  kon.a samstha’na’m caturn.a’m pada pan”cakam& 
                a’ditya’di caturn.a’m tu  tripadam pariki’rtitam&&                     89 

               dve dve pade ca pratyekam parjanya’dau prakalpayet& 
               pu’rvavac ca’pavatsa’de ras”t’akasya dvayam dvayam&&         90 

               carakya’dyas”t’akam tadvad ba’hye tu pariki’rtitam& 
               etat susamhitam na’ma padam gra’ma’di pu’jitam&&                 91 

 
 

The architect should design the man.d’ala known as susamhita as associated with 

two diagonal lines(and 464 grids). At the center of the man.d’ala, Va’stu Brahma 

is seated occupying 225 grids. The four devas Aryama’ and others who are seated    

facing Brahma, occupy 30 grids each. The corner deities of the outer belt, four in 

number, occupy five grids each. The deities Aditya and others of the outer belt 

occupy three grids each. For the va’stu devatas Parjanya and others, two grids 

are to be assigned each. As before, the corner deities of the inner belt, A’pavatsa 

and others are assigned two grids each. In the same way, the location for the deities  

Caraki’ and others, eight in number, is to be assigned outside the boundary. This 

man.d’ala called susamhita is rightly applicable to village and such other settlements. 

 

 

 

nX§ gwà{VH$mÝVm»`§  H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
nydm}ºo$Z àH$maoU  nX§ J«m_m{X ny{OV_²Ÿ&&                        92 

 

                  padam supratika’nta’khyam karn.a su’tra dvya’nvitam& 
                  pu’rvokta praka’ren.a padam gra’ma’di pu’jitam&&                92 

 
 The man.d’ala called supratika’nta is  associated with two diagonal lines(and 

 484 grids). Assigning of the grids to the concerned va’stu devatas is to be done 

 as explained before.  Supratika’nta pada is specifically fit for the settlement of 

 village and such others. 



 

demb§ H$U©g§`wº§$  npÊS>Voe¡: àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
{ÛeV§ M Zdmer{V _Ü`o ~«÷nXm{Z MŸ&&                        93 
A`©_m{X MVwîH$ñ` MVwqóeV² n¥WH² n¥WH²$Ÿ& 
n#mme„moH$nmbmñ`waÝ`Ëgdª g_mZH$_²Ÿ&&                       94 

                                    {dembm» §̀ BX§ àmoº§$ AJ«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ& 
 
                vis’a’lam karna samyuktam pan.d’ites’aih prakalpayet& 
                dvis’atam ca nava’s’i’ti  madhye brahma pada’ni ca&&            93 

                aryama’di catus”kasya catustrims’at pr’thak pr’thak& 
                pan”ca’s’al lokapa’la’syuh anyat sarvam sama’nakam&&       94 

                vis’a’la’khyam idam proktam agraha’ra’di pu’jitam& 
 
 
Those well skilled and proficient in the applicational process of va’stu man.d’ala 

should design a specific man.d’ala known as vis’a’la so as to appear  with two 

diagonal lines (and 529 grids). At the center of the man.d’ala, Va’stu Brahma 

is seated as assigned with  289 grids. The four devatas Aryama’ and others 

are assigned 34 grids each.  The directional deities, eight in number,  

are assigned 50 grids each. All other arrangements are tobe done in the same way           

as prescribed before. This man.d’ala called vis’a’la is specifically applicable to 

agraha’ra and such other settlements. 

 

 

{dàJ^ª `Wmnydª AJ«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ&&                         95 
 

                  vipragarbham yatha’pu’rvam agraha’ra’di pu’jitam&&           95 

 
The man,d’ala known as vipragarbha is to be designed and its grids are to be 

assigned as stated before. This  vipragarbha pada is rightly applicable to 

agraha’ra and others. 

 

 

 



{dœoem»`§  nX§  H$U©`wº§$ Vw n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
{ÌeV#m¡H$ f{ï>#m  _Ü ò ~«÷ nXm{Z MŸ&&                         96 
A`©_mÚm `Wmnydª  ~møo Xodm{ó^m{JZ:Ÿ& 
AJ«hmam{X `mo½ §̀ ñ`m{Ûœoem»`§ AX§ nX_²Ÿ&&                     97 

 

                vis’ves’a’khyam padam karn.a yuktam tu parikalpayet& 
                tris’atan”caika s”as”t’in”ca  mdhye brahma pada’ni ca&&         96 

                aryma’dya’ yatha’pu’rvam ba’hye deva’stribhaginah& 
                agraha’ra’di yogyam sya’d vis’ves’a’khyam idam padam&&       97 

 
The man.d’ala called vis’ves’a  is to be designed so as to appear with the needed 

diagonal lines. Va’stu Brahma’ who is seated at the center is to be assigned 361 

grids. The four devas Aryama’ and others are to be assigned the grids as stated 

before. The deities of the outer belt occupy three grids each. This man.d’ala 

known as vis’ves’a is fit for agraha’ra and such other settlements. 

 

 

 

^moJ§ {dnwbnydª `XJ«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ& 
 

                   bhogam vipulapu’rvam yad agraha’ra’di pu’jitam& 
 
That which is known as vipulabhoga is rightly applicable to the settlements such 

as agraha’ra  and others. 

 

 

nX§ {dà{VH$mÝV§ M  H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                         98 
MËdm[a¨eÎmW¡H§$ M nXmÝ`Ì MVwûeV_²Ÿ& 
~«÷m ^wL²ºo$@`©_mÚmñVw nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                     99 
H$moUñWm: n#m^mJmññ`waÝ`o {ÌnX^m{JZ:Ÿ& 
BX§ {dà{VH$mÝVm»`§ AJ«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ&&                       100 

 

 

 



                  padam vipratika’ntam ca karn.asu’tra dvaya’nvitam&&           98 

                 catvarims’at tathaikam ca pada’nyatra catus’s’atam& 
                 brhma’ bhun’kte ryama’dya’stu pu’rvavat parikalpayet&&      99 

                 kon.asthah pan”ca bha’ga’ssyuh anye tripada bha’ginah& 
                 idam vipratika’nta’khyam agraha’ra’di pu’jitam&&                 100 

 
The man.d’ala known as vipratika’nta  is associated with two diagonal lines  ( and 

729 grids). According to the assigning process, Va’stu Brahma, seated at the center 

occupies 441 grids. Grids are to be allocated to the four devas Aryama’and others 

as prescribed before. The corner deities of the outer belt occupy five grids each.  

Other deities of the same belt take possession of threegrids each. This vipratika’nta 

man.d’ala is righly fit for agraha’ra and such other settlements. 

 

 

                                    {dembmj§ H$U©`wº§$ nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 

               vis’a’la’ks”am karn.ayuktam pu’rvavat parikalpayet& 
 
Vis’a’la’ks”a pada  is associated with two diagonals (and 784 grids). The grids 

of this man.d’ala  are to be assigned to the respective deities as stated before. 

 

 

qÌeËàm{#m  VWmoX{#m  gyÌm{U n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                   101 
_Ü`o n#mnX§ ~«÷m ^wL²ºo$ Zd M qde{V_²Ÿ& 
MVwUmª A`©_mXrZm§  fQ²>MËdm[a¨eX§eH$_²Ÿ&&                      102 
n#mmg„moH$nmbmñ`w: nO©Ý`mÚm{ó^m{JZ:Ÿ& 
{dn«^w{º$[a{V ko`§  nX§ J«m_m{X `mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&                      103 
 

                 trims’at pra’n”ci tathodan”ci su’tra’n.i parikalpayet&&            101 

                 madhye pan”cas’atam brahma’ bhun’kte nava ca vims’atim& 
                 caturn.a’m aryama’di’na’m  s”at’catva’rims’adams’akam&&  102 

                 pan”ca’sal lokapa’la’syuh parjanya’dya’stribha’ginah& 
                viprabhuktiriti jn”eyam padam gra’ma’di yogyakam&&             103 



 

 
The architect should draw 30 lines east-west and then 30 lines north-south 

across the east-west lines so as to get 841 grids totally.  Va’stu Brahma’, 

who is at the center occupies 529 grids. The four devas, Aryama’ and others 

occupy 46 grids each. The directional deities, eight in number, take possession 

of 50 grids. Parjanya and others of the outer belt occupy three grids each. It 

is to be known that  viprabhukti pada is applicable to the settlement of village 

and others. 

 

 

 

{dñdgma§ `Wmnyd©_oVX² J«m_m{X ny{OV_²Ÿ& 
 

                 visvasa’ram yatha’pu’rvam etad gra’ma’di pu’jitam& 
 
The man,d’ala known as  visvasa’ram is to be designed as before . This 

man.d’ala is rightly held to be fit for village and such other settlements. 

 

 

 

nX_rœaH$mÝV§ Vw H$U©gyÌÛ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                           104 
~«÷UîfQ²>eV§ _Ü ò  n#mqde{V g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
A`©_m{X MVwîH$ñ`  n#mmeËà{Vdo{XV_²Ÿ&&                      105 
Aï>mZm§ bmoH$nmbmZm§  Ì`mo ^mJm: n¥WH²$ n¥WH²$Ÿ& 
nO©Ý`mXoñVw MËdmamo ^mJm: àË`oH$_r[aVm:Ÿ&&                    106 
EVXrœaH$mÝVm»`§ AJ«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ& 

 

 

                  padami’s’varaka’ntam tu karn.asu’tra dvaya’nvitam&&          104 

                  brahman.as”s”at’s’atam madhye pan”ca vims’ati samyutam& 
                  aryama’di catus”kasya  pan”ca’s’at prati veditam&&             105 

                  as”t’a’na’m lokpa’la’na’m trayo bha’ga’h pr’thak pr’thak& 
                  parjanya’destu catva’ro bha’ga’h pratyekam i’rita’h&&        106 

                  etadis’varaka’nta’khyam agraha’ra’di pu’jitam& 



The man.d’ala known  as i’s’varaka’nta is associated with two diagonals (and 

with 961 grids). Va’stu Brahma who is seated at the center is assigned totally 

625 grids. The four devas, Aryama’ and others who are facing Brahma’ occupy 

fifty grids each. Among the eight directional deities, each deity occupies three 

grids. Parjanya and other deities of the outer belt occupy four grids each. This 

i’s’varaka’nta pada is appreciably fit for agraha’ra and other settlements. 

 

 

 

BÝÐH$mÝV§ `Wmnydª AJ«hmam{X ny{OV_²Ÿ&&                         107 
 

                  indraka’ntam yatha’pu’rvam agraha’ra’di pu’jitam&&     107 

 
In the same way as  stated before, indraka’nta man.d’ala is to be designed (as 

consisting of two diagonals and 1024 grids). This man.d’ala is rightly applicable 

to  agraha’ra and others. 

 

 

 

Ed_yÜdª M {dko`§  `mdË`mñVw namY©H_²Ÿ& 
MVwîf{ï>nX§  X¡d§  _mnwf§ nma_oœa_²Ÿ&&                             108 

 

 

               evamu’rdhvam  ca vijn”eyam ya’vatyastu parardhakam& 
               catus”s”as”ti padam daivam ma’nus”am pa’rames’varam&&108 

 
In this way, even many more man.d’alas could be designed reaching the maximum 

of  one para’rdha grids(ten thousand millions of billions). It is to be known in a 

specific way that the man.d’u’ka pada which consists of 64 grids is characteristically 

held as daivika( meant for divinities). The paramas’a’yika pada which consists of 

81 grids is characteristically  known as ma’nus”a ( meant for human beings). 

 

 

 

na_oenX§ `moÁ`§  MVwUm©_{n d{U©Zm_²Ÿ& 
Ì¡d{U©H$mZm§ dm Hw$`m©V² AJ«hmam{X dmñVwfwŸ&&                     109 



                   parames’a padam yojyam caturn.a’mapi varn.ina’m& 
                   traivarn.ika’na’m va’ kurya’t agraha’ra’di va’stus”u&&        109 

 
The paramas’a’yika pada could be applied for all the four castes. Or, it may 

be restricted to the first three castes only. Especially, this may be confined 

to  agraha’ra and the related settlements. 

 

 

MVwîf{ï>nX§ {dà^yn`moü {deofV:Ÿ& 
{dQ²>Ny>Ð`moñVW¡H$moZ n#mmeËnX_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                       110 

 

                  catus”s”as”t’ipadam  viprabhupayos’ca vis’es”atah& 
                  vit’chu’drayos tathaikona pan”cas’at padam i’ritam&&          110 

 

 

The man.d’ala consisting of 64 grids is specifically applied for bra’hman.as and 

ks”atriyas. And for the vais’yas  and s’u’dras , the man.d’ala consisting of 49 

grids  is recommended. 

 
                 Man.d’u’ka pada(64 grids) is specifically applicable to the first two castes, 

                    brahman.as and ks”atriyas. Upapi’t’ha pada (49 grids) is specifically applicable 

                    for vais’yas and s’u’dras. 

 

 

 

gdª gd©Ì Moï>§ dm emóopñ_Z² g§àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
MVwîfîQ>çoH$merË`m»`_mgZ§ M {ÌYm _V_²Ÿ&&              111 
gH$bm{Xfw gd}fw nXoîdod  nXÌ`_²Ÿ& 
dmñVwH$_©{U eñV§ ñ`mX² J«m_mXm¡ M J¥hm{XfwŸ&&               112 

 

              sarvam sarvatra ces”t’am va’ s’a’stresmin sampraki’rtitam& 
              catus”s”as”t’yeka’s’i’tya’khyam a’sanam ca tridha’ matam&&  111 

              sakala’dis”u sarves”u pades”veva padatrayam& 
              va’stukarma’n.i  s’astam syad gra’ma’dau ca gr’ha’dis”u&&      112 

 

 



Or, for all castes and for all costructions or settlements, all the man.d’alas 

may be applied as agreeably held in this Agama. But it is expressly declared 

here that of all the man.d’alas from the sakala pada to the indraka’nta pada, 

the man.d’u’ka pada of 64 grids, the paramas’a’yika pada of 81 grids and the 

a’sana pada of 100 grids – these three  man.d’alas are very prominent. In the 

settlements such as villages and in the construction of houses and others, all 

the activities related to va’stu are to be executed based on these three man,d’alas. 

 

 

AWdm@Ý` àH$maoU gH$bm{X {dYr`VoŸ& 
H$U©gyÌ{dhrZ§ dm _Ü`o H$U©Û`mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                      113 
AWdmZoH$ H$U©ñW gyÌ¡apÝdV_od dmŸ& 
nX§ gdª {dYo`§ ñ`mXod§ ~wÕçm àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                    114 
 

 

                  athava nya praka’ren.a sakala’dis”u vidhi’yate& 
                  karn.a su’tra vihi’nam va’ madhye karn.a dvaya’nvitam&&       113 

                  athava’ neka karn.astha su’trairanvitam eva va’& 
                  padam sarvam vidheyam syad evam buddhya’ prakalpayet&& 114 

 

 

In respect of all the va’stu man.d’alas from sakala to Indraka’nta, some directions 

are  prescribed in a different way. Such man.d’alas may be designed without 

the diagonal lines; some may be designed so as to appear with two diagonals 

cofined to the central grids; or , they may be designed as associated with many 

lines connected to the diagonal lines. In this way, all the man.d’alas are  

recommended for constructional purposes. Suitable man.d’ala is to be selected 

and applied based on scriptural knowledge and experience. 

 

 

AW d¥Îm nXÝ`mg§  àdú`m{_ `Wm{d{YŸ&  
MH«$dV² n#mgyÌm{U gmÝVam{U g_m{Z MŸ&&                    115 
ÛmqÌeƒ MVw{dªeX² {Ûaï>mï>¡H$ ^m{JZ:Ÿ& 
EH$mer{VnX§ øoVÁko`§  {df_g§pñW{V:Ÿ&&                     116 

 



                atha vr’tta pada nya’sam pravaks”ya’mi yatha’ vidhi& 
                cakravt pan”ca su’tra’n.i  sa’ntara’n.i sama’ni ca&&               115 

                dva’trims’acca caturvims’ad dviras”t’a’s”t’aika bhaginah& 
                eka’s’i’ti padam hyetatj jn”eyam vis”ama samsthitih&&         116 

 

 
Now I will speak on the designing of  circular man.da’ala and assigning of the grids 

according to the well-setlled rules.  Five circular lines are to be drawn in such a way 

that they appear  equally spaced . There will be  five concentric cicles in this design. 

The outer circular belt will be with  32 grids. The adjacent inner belt will bewith24  

grids. The next inner one will be with 16 grids. The belt which is adjacent to this 

will be with 8 grids. The innermost circle is one grid. In this way this man.d’ala 

consists of 81 grids and this is to be known as the man.d’ala of odd-count. 

 

 

Aï>mqdeÎmWm qdeX² ÛmXemï>mY©^mJV:Ÿ& 
MVwîf{ï>nX§ M¡VƒVwd¥©Îmo àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                          117 
Hw$å^H$ñ` Vw {dÝ`mg§ gpå_l§ C^`moÝ`©goV²Ÿ&  
MVwîf{ï>nX§ dmñVw  na_¡eÝVw dmñVwH$_²Ÿ&&                      118 
 

                as”t’a’vims’at tatha’ vims’atd dva’das’a’s”t’a’rdha bha’ginah& 
                catus”s”as”t’i padam caitac caturvr’tte prakalpayet&&           117 

                kumbhakasya tu vinya’sam sammis’ram ubhayor nyaset& 
                catus”s”as”t’ipadam  va’stu paramais’antu va’stukam&&      118 

 
In the man.d’u’ka pada of circular type, the outer strip consists of 28 grids. The  

strip adjacent to it consists of 20 grids. The next inner strip consists of 12 grids. 

And the innermost circle consists of 4 grids. Its center is the nis”kala bindu. In 

this way all the 64 grids are to be formed within the four concentric circles. In 

both the paramas’a’yika and the man.d’u’ka, allocation of the grids to the 

concerned  deities  is to be done by joining and partitioning of  certain grids. 

Here in this Agama,  the man.d’u’ka of 64 grids is considered as va’stu and the 

paramas’a’yika of 81 grids is considered as va’stuka. 

 

 



J«m_m{X MmondmñVw ñ`mÛmñVì`§ ñ`mX² J¥hm{XH$_²Ÿ& 
órnw§gmo[ad g§`moJñVWm `moÁ`§ {dMjU¡:Ÿ&&                    119 

 

                 gra’ma’di copava’stu sya’d va’stavyam sya’d gr’ha’dikam& 
                 stri’pumsoriva  samyogas tatha’ yojyam vicaks”an.aih&&    119 

 
Villages and such other  settlements are considered as upava’stu. Houses and 

such other constructions are considered as va’stavyam. Just like the compatibility 

between a female and a male is ascertained, even so the concordance between 

the one to be constructed and the owner is to be ascertained by the well-skilled 

architects through important calculations. 

 

 

 

O`ÝVo _ofg§ñWmZ§  A`©påU d¥f^pñW{V:Ÿ& 
^¥em§eo {_WwZ§  {dÚmV² Hw$bramo  {dVWo ^doV²Ÿ&&                120 
ì`ÄOHo$ Ho$gar ^¥“o H$Ý`m gwJ«rdHo$  VwbmŸ& 
{_Ìo Vw d¥{üH$ûeofo YZw_w©»`o PfpñW{V:Ÿ&&                    121 
n¥{WdrYaHo$ Hw$å^ñËd{XVm¡ _rZ CÀ`VoŸ& 
MamMamo^`m ko`ñVÎmÔodm§eHo$ Ý`goV²Ÿ&&                         122 
 

 

               jayanto mes”a samstha’nam  aryamn.i vr’s”abhasthitih& 
               bhr’s’ams’e mithunam vidya’t kuli’ro vitathe bhavet&&          120 

              vyan”jake kesari’ bhr’n’ge  kanya’ sugri’vake tula’& 
              mitre tu vr’s’cikas’s’es”e dhnurmukhye jhas”asthitih&&         121 

              pr’thivi’dharake kumbhas tvaditau mi’na ucyate& 
              cara’carobhaya’ jn”eyas tattad deva’ms’ake nyaset&&           122 

 

 
The plot of Jayanta is the seat of  mes”a ra’si. In the plot of Aryama’ is vr’s”abha. 

It is to be knowm that mithuna is in the plot of Bhr’s’a. Karkat’a is in the plot of 

Vitatha. In the plot of Gandharva is simha. In the plot of Bhr’n’gara’ja  is kanya.  

In the grid of Sugri’va, tula exists. In the location of Mitra is the presence of  



vr’s’cika. In the location of S’es”a is dhanus. In the plot of Mukhya is makara. 

In the grid occupied by Pr’thivi’dhara is kumbha. And mi’na  has its presence 

in the plot of Aditi. All the twelve ra’sis are to be assigned the grid of the deities 

based on the consideration of  cara, acara and ubhaya nature of the rasis. 

 

 

 

A{œÝ`mXr{Z gdm©{U  ZjÌm{U  `WmH«$__²Ÿ& 
àX{jUJVmÝ`od _ofm{Xfw {d^mJV:Ÿ&&                          123 

 

                 as’vinya’di’ni sarva’n.i naks”atra’n.i yatha’kramam& 
                 pradaks”in.agata’nyeva  mes”a’dis”u vibha’gatah&&        123 

 

 

All the lunar mansions(naks”atras) from as’vini’ find their respective locations 

in the va’stu man.d’ala according to the positions of the zodiacal signs in their 

due order. They are to be assigned in clockwise direction only. 

 

 

 

 

Am{XË`o gy`©dmañ`mX¾md“maH$mo _V:Ÿ& 
`_o Vw Jwédmañ`mZ² Z¡F©$Vm¡ ~wYdmaH$_²Ÿ&&                      124 
déUo Vw ^doÀNw>H«$mo dm`ì`o MmH©$OñVWmŸ& 
gmo_o Vw gmo_dmañ`mXremZo amhþg§pñW{V:Ÿ&&                    125 
_Ü`o Ho$Vw^©doÛmñVw emóo@pñ_Z² H$m{_H$mˆ`oŸ& 

 

                 a’ditye su’ryava’rassya’d agna’van’ga’rako matah& 
                 yame tu guruva’rassya’n nairr’tau budha va’rakam&&        124 

                 varun.e tu bhavecchukro  va’yavye ca’rkajas tatha’& 
                 some tu somava’rassya’d  i’s’a’ne ra’hu samsthitih&& 
                 madhye keturbhaved va’stu s’a’stresmin ka’mika’hvaye&  125 

 

 

 



 In the grid of Aditya is Sun. In the grid of Agni is Mars. The place for 

 Jupiter  is  the grid of Yama. In the grid of Nairr’ti is Mercury. In the location 

 of Varun.a is Venus. In the location of Va’yu is Saturn. In the grid of Soma  

 is Moon. In the grid of I’s’a’na is Ra’hu. And at the center of the man.d’ala is 

 Ketu. This kind of allocation has been set forth in this va’stu sa’stra called 

 the  Ka’mika. 

 

 

 

VÛem{Û{hV§ gdª gd©{g{Õ\$bàX_²Ÿ&& 
ór{b“§ {df_§ ko`§ g_§ \w${„“H§$ ^doV²Ÿ&&                     126 
 

                                          B{V  H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  nX{dÝ`mg{d{Y:  gáXe: nQ>b: 

 

    
           tadvas’a’d vihitam sarvam  sarvasiddhi phalapradam&& 
          stri’lin’gam vis”amam jn”eyam samam phullin’gakam bhavet&& 126 

 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre  padavinya’sa vidhih saptadas’h pat’alah 

 

 

 All the constructions ,villages,towns and cities  are kept under rhythmic order 

and harmony by the systematic application of va’stu principles. All the  

va’stu-based creations are capable of yielding all the desired benefits and 

fulfillment. The man.d’alas which consist of odd number of grids is categorized 

as of feminine gender. The man.d’alas which consist of even number of grids 

is categorized as of masculine gender. 

 

 
      This is the 17

th
 chapter titled Arrangement of the Ground Plan and the Allocation 

        of the Grids in the Great Tantra called  the Ka’mika 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 

18   18   18   18   gyÌ{Z_m©U {d{Y:gyÌ{Z_m©U {d{Y:gyÌ{Z_m©U {d{Y:gyÌ{Z_m©U {d{Y:    
 

18. SU”TRA  NIRMA’N.A  VIDHIH 

 

18. Directions for Marking and Identification of lines 

 
AV: na§  àdú`m{_  gyÌ{Z_m©UH$§  {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
àW_§ ~«÷UñWmZmV²  àmŠgyÌ§  g~qb Ý`goV²Ÿ&&                                1 

 

           atah param pravks”ya’mi  su’tra nirma’n.akam dvija’hŸ& 
           prathamam brahman.astha’na’t  pra’k su’tram sabalim nyaset&&   1 

 
O, the Sages!, then  I will explain in details the process of  drawing the intersecting 

lines, diagonal lines and such others and of identifying the acceptable and the 

avoidable parts inside the selected plot. First, the expert(in va’stu) should  draw a line  

eastwards  from the central grid (brahma stha’na) with  the  accompaniment 

of  bali-offering. 

 
 

 

 

{ÛVr`§ ñ`mV²  CXŠgyÌ§ V{ñ_Þ{n  ~qb {jnoV²Ÿ& 
MVwalm`VmlñW  n`©ÝV§ ñ`mÎm¥Vr`H$_²Ÿ&&                                      2 

 

            dviti’yam sya’t  udagsu’tram  tasminnapi balim nyaset& 
            caturas’ra’yata’s’rastha paryantam sya’ tr’ti’yakam&&                   2 

 
The second line is to be  drawn towards north  from the  same  central grid. 

Even  for this line, the expert  should  offer the  recommended bali. The 

third line  to be drawn is  the boundary  line (paryanta su’tra) coinciding  

with the enclosing four sides of the square or rectangular mandala. 

 



H$U©gyÌ§ MVwWª ñ`mV² n#m_§ MmY©n#mH§$Ÿ& 
fð>§  g`mÎmXZÝV`ª gá_§  _Ü`H${U©H$_²Ÿ&&                                     3 

 

        karn.asu’tram caturtham sya’t  pan”camam ca’rdha pan”cakam& 
       s”as”t’ham sya’tadanantaryam  saptamam madhya karn.ikam&&       3 

 
The  fourth line is the diagonal line. The fifth one is known as  half-pentad 

(ardha pan”caka). The sixth  one is the line  which runs adjacent to the ardha 

pan”caka. The seventh one is  the designing  of the inner square. 

 

Aï>_§  MmY©H$Uª ñ`mÞd_§  H${U©H$mÝVa_²Ÿ& 
Ed_Ý`Îmw  {dko`§  `mdX² ÛmqÌeH§$ nX_²Ÿ&&                                     4 

 
          as”t’amam  ca’rdhakarn.am sya’n navamam karn.ka’ntaram& 
          evamanyastu vijn”eyam  yav’ad dva’drims’akam padam&&              4 

 
The eighth line is the half-diagonal. The ninth one is  marking of  another inner 

square. In the same way all other specific lines are to be known and drawn as 

applicable to  the man.dalas  upto the  indraka’nta  , the 32
nd

  va’stu man.dala. 

 

 

n`©ÝVgyÌ§  AmÚ§ ñ`mÎmVmo  {dÝ`mg gyÌH$_²Ÿ& 
à_mUgyÌ§  AÝ`V² ñ`mV²  Ed§ gyÌÌ §̀ ^doV²Ÿ&&                                5 

 
             paryanta su’tram a’dyam sya’t  tato vinya’sa su’trakam& 
             prama’n.a su’tram anya tsya’t  evam su’tratrayam bhavet&&         5 

 
Primarily there are three important su’tras. The first one  is paryanta su’tra. 

The second one is vinya’sa su’tra. And the third one is  prama’n.a su’tra. 

Thus  the features of all the three important su’tras are to be known. 

 

`XwnmZm{X  _mZ§  VËHy$Q>H$moð>mdgmZH$_²Ÿ& 
n`©ÝVgyÌ_mZ§  VËgyÌ§  àm_m{UH§$  na_²Ÿ&&                                     6 



 

           yadupa’na’di ma’nam tat ku’t’a kos”t’ha’vasa’nakam& 
           paryanta su’tra ma’nam tat su’tram pra’ma’n.ikam param&&         6 

 
 

The proportionate measures applicable to various structures such as upa’na, 

ku’t’a and so on up to kos”t’ha  are governed by the measure of paryanta su’tra. 

The same measure serves as the basic for ascertaining the magnitude of  the 

pama’n.a su’tra. 

 

J^©{^Ë`m{X _mZmWª  gyÌ§  XodnXmo{MV_²Ÿ& 
V{Õ {dÝ`mg gyÌ§ ñ`mV²  kmmVì`m  gyÌH$ënZmŸ&&                            7 

 
           garbha bhitya’di ma’na’rtham  su’tram devapadocitam& 
          taddhi vinya’sa su’tram sya’t  jn”a’tavya’ su’trakalpana’&&            7 

 
The line which is meant for determining the proportionate measures of the 

wall of the main shrine (garbha gruha) as agreeable to devapada  is known as 

vinya’sa su’tra. These lines are to be known distinctly by those undertake the 

marking of such lines within the va’stu man.dala. 

 

 

AW joÌ§ Vw {d^OoV²  fï>çwÎmaeVÌ`_²Ÿ& 
VoîdoH$^mJ§  gyÌñ` _mZ§ VËàmU CÀ`VoŸ&&                                      8 

 

          atha ks”etram tu vibhajet s”as”t’yuttara s’atatrayam& 
          tes”veka bha’gam  su’trasya  ma’nam tat  pra’n.a  ucyate&&            8 

 
The expert should divide the space covered by the va’stu man.dala into 360 

equal parts. The measure of  one division of the line is called pra’n.a 

 

gyÌm{U  à{#mH$m`m©{U AZwH$m`m©Ê`wX{#m  {hŸ& 
àmUdm`wà_mUoZ emóo@pñ_Z²  H$s{V©Vmm{Z  {hŸ&&                              9 

 



          su’tra’n.i  pra’n”ci  ka’rya’n.i  anuka’rya’n.yudan”ci hi& 
          pra’n.ava’yu prama’n.ena  s’a’stre asmin ki’rtita’ni hi&&                 9 

 

All those lines which reach the eastern boundary of the man.d’ala are known 

as  ka’rya su’tra. Those lines which reach the northern boundary of the man.d’ala 

are known as anuka’rya su’tra. In this Scripture, Ka’mika, it is rightly established 

that all these  ka’rya lines and anuka’rya lines  are to be governed by the measure 

of  pra’n.a su’tra. 

 

 

 

Vm{Z nw§ór  ñdê$nm{U  H$s{V©Vm{Z  H«$_oU  Vw Ÿ& 
àmUdm`wà_mUoZ {ÛJwUmœmZw d§eH$m:Ÿ&&                                       10 
dmñVw_Ü`o  _hmd§e  nmœ©JmñVw  àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
{ÌJwUü  _hmd§emo  dmñVw_Ü`o  àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                                 11  

 
 

             ta’ni pumstri’svaru’pa’n.i  ki’rtita’ni kramen.a tu& 
             pra’n.ava’yu prama’n.ena  dvigun.a’s’va’nu vams’aka’h&&        10 

            va’stu madhye maha’vams’a  pa’rs’vaga’stu  praki’rtita’h& 
            trigun.as’ca maha’vams’o   va’stu madhye praki’rtita’h&&           11 

 

 
The east-west lines are considered as of male gender in nature. The north-west 

 lines are considered as  of female gender in nature. There are lines 

known as anuvams’a  whose measure is twice the measure of pra’n.su’tra. 

They are on both sides of (and parallel to) the  maha’vams’a which goes 

through the center of the  va’stu man.d’ala. The length of the maha’vams’a 

which runs through the center of the man.d’ala  is thrice the length of 

pra’n.a su’tra. 

 

àmUo {ÌJwUH$mümZw{gam: H$U©JVm _Vm:Ÿ& 
_hm{gamü VV«ñWm _Ü`o  H$U©JVm _Vm:Ÿ&&                                    12 

 



            pra’n.e dviiguna.ka’s’ca’nu sira’h karn.gata’ mata’h& 
            maha’sira’s’ca tatrastha’ madhye karn.agata’mata’h&&                12 

 
Thrice the length of pra’n.a su’tra is the length of  anusira’s which are parallel 

to the diagonal line connecting the south-east and the north-west(karn.a su’tra). 

The line known as maha’sira is identical with  karn.a su’tra which goes through 

the center of the man.d’ala.  

 

 

àmUdm`wà_mUoZ {ÌJwUmñVm:  àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
_hm{gamümZw{gamñg§kogmñVw  Znw§gH$m:Ÿ&&                                     13 

 

          pra’n.va’yu prama’n.ena  trigun.a’sta’h praki’rtita’h& 
          maha’sira’s’ca’nusiras  samjn”eya’stu  napumsaka’h&&                  13 

 

The length of the maha’siras  is equal to thrice the length of   pra’n.a su’tras. 

Maha’siras and anusiras are considered as of  neuter gender in nature. 

 
 

dmñVw_Ü`o  Vw Ho$Vwññ`mZ²  _hm__© VXwÀ`VoŸ& 
_hm{gam  _hm__© n`©ÝVo  gpÝY[aî`VoŸ&&                                      14 

 

           va’stu madhte tu ketussya’n  maha’marma taducyate& 
           maha’sira’ maha’marma paryante  sandhiris”yate&&                      14 

 
At the central grid of the va’stu man.d’ala is the presence of Ketu. The central 

grid is identified  as  maha’marma.  Sandhi is that point where the lines of 

maha’sira’ and those of maha’marma  intersect on the enclosing line of  the 

central grid. 

 

 

d§egwÌ{gamg“mÀNy>b{_Ë`{^Yr`VoŸ& 
_hmeyb§  MVwîàmU§  {ÌJwU§  MmZweybH$_²Ÿ&&                                   15 
 

 



            vams’asu’tra sira’san’ga’c chu’lamityabhidhi’yate& 
            maha’s’u’lam catus”pra’n.am trigun.am ca’nus’u’lakam&&          15 

 

The intersection of  vams’a su’tra and sira’ su’tra  is called  s’ula.  The point 

at which  four  pra’n.a su’tras  meet is known as  maha’s’u’la. And the point 

at which  three  pra’n.a su’tras   meet is known as  anus’u’la. 

 

 

ewÕ§ nX§ Vw __©ñ`m„m“b§  H$moUg“H V_²Ÿ& 
MVwîH§$ Vw  MVwñgyÌ¡îfQ²>H§$ fQ²>gyÌ`moJV:Ÿ&&                                    16 

 

          s’uddham padam tu marmasya’l la’n’galam kon.san’gatam& 
          catus”kam tu catussu’trais”s”at’kam s”at’su’tra yogatah&&           16 

 
The central grid known as  maha’marma is called  the s’uddha. All the four 

corners of the man.d’ala where three  lines meet  are called  la’n’gala. The 

point at which four lines meet  is known as catus”ka.  The point at which 

six lines meet  is known as s”at’ka 

 

 

Aï>H§$  Mmï>gyÌmUm§ `moJoZ  n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
nXñ`  Mmï>_m§eoZ  __©_mZ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                                     17 

 

            as”t’akam ca’s”t’a su’tr’n.a’m  yogena pariki’rtitam& 
            padasya ca’s”t’ma’ms’ena  marma ma’nam praki’rtitam&&          17 

 
The marma known as as”t’aka  is the point at which  eight lines meet or intersect. 

The thickness of the marma  is  one eighth part of the grid . 

 

 

 

nXmï> Zd{X½^mJo  ^JdmZ²  gyÌ{dËñ_¥{V:Ÿ& 
{ÌhñV {Z{_©Vo  joÌo `d_mZ§ Vw gyÌH$_²Ÿ&&                                     18 

 
                 



            pada’s”t’a navadigbha’ge  bhagava’n  su’travit smr’tih& 
            trihasta nirmite ks”etre  yavama’nam tu su’trakam&&                     18 

 
The knower of  the science of  su’tras who has realized his oneness with the Lord 

should take the thickness of the marma as  one eighth, one ninth and one tenth 

of the grid  for the  man.d’u’ka  pada, paramas’a’yika pada and  a’sana pada 

respectively. For a small place whose side measures 3 hastas, the thickness of 

the line should be one yava grain. 

 

 

                             AÝ`ofm§  amo__mÌoU  à{VhñV§  à~ÝY`oV²Ÿ& 
öX`o  d§eHo$  eybo  gyÌgÝYm¡  M  __©Ho$Ÿ&&                                   19 
{gam`m§ Aï>Ho$  fQ²>Ho$ MVwîHo$  bm“bo@{n MŸ& 
Xodmb`m{XH§$  Zmoº§$  H¥$VÄMoËHw$b ZmeZ_²Ÿ&&                                 20 
 

              anyes”a’m roma ma’tren.a  prati hastam prabandhayet& 
              hr’daye vams’ake s’u’le  su’tra sandhau ca marmake&&               19 

              sira’ya’m as”t’ake s”at’ke  catus”ke lan’gale api ca& 
             deva’laya’dikam noktam  kr’tan”cetkula na’s’anam&&                  20  

 

For other sites having  larger measure, the thickness of the line should be increased 

by the thickness of one hair for the increase of  each hasta. Costruction of temples, 

houses and so forth in the brahma stha’na, on the north-east diagonal line, on the  

lines called sira and in the places vitiated by  as”t’ka, s”at’ka, catus”ka  and langala, 

is to be categorically  prohibited.  If constructed, the continuity of  the  lineage of the 

owner will be severed.  

 

 

 

Efm§ ñdê$nH$mï>m§e§ Zdm§e§  n[aöË` MŸ& 
{^{ÎmñVå^  J¥hmXr{Z H$ma`oÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ&&                                    21 

 

            es”a’m svarupaka’s”t’a’ms’am nava’ms’am parihr’tya ca& 
            bhittistambha gr’ha’di’ni  ka’rayed des’kottamah&&                        21 



 
The A’c’a’rya who is the foremost in constructional techniques should discard 

one eighth part and one ninth part according to the category of the man.d’ala 

selected  and construct  the wall, pillar, houses and such others along the left out 

line.  

 

 

J¥h  nrT>m  Z H$V©ì`m   nXgyÌoU  Yr_VmŸ& 
`X“§  dmñVw  _Ë`©ñ`  ~mÜ`Vo  gd©H$_©{UŸ&&                   
VX“o Vw VXr`ñ` ~mYm  n[ahaoÎmV:Ÿ&&                                         22 
 

              gr’ha pi’d’ha’ na kartavya’ pada su’tren.a dhi’mata’& 
              yadan’gam va’stu martyasya  ba’dhyate  sarva karman.i&& 
             tadan’ge tu tadi’yasya ba’dha’ pariharet tatah&Ÿ&                           22 

 

 

 
The A’c’a’rya  who is with profound knowledge of the  Scriptures  should 

ascertain accurately the avoidable points such as marma and so forth and raise the 

walls, pillars and such others . Identification of marmas and other inauspicious  

points should be done in such a way that  the planetary  positions  do not 

spell any  bad effects on the building  as well as on the owner. That part of the  

the village or building which is  inauspicious and harmful to the human beings 

will  render all  other systematic activities ineffective, resulting in decay. So, by 

all means, the Guru should avoid the vulnerable and harmful points.  

 

 

 
&B{V  H$m{_H$m» ò  _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo  gyÌ{Z_m©U{d{YZm©_  Aï>mXe:  nQ>b:Ÿ& 

 
Ÿ&iti  ka’mika’khye  maha’tantre kriya’pa’de  su’tranirma’n.a vidhirna’ma 

as”t’a’das’h  pat’alah& 
 

This is the 18
th

 chapter titled  ‘Directions for Marking and Identification of Lines’ in 

the Kriya’ section of the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 
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19  19  19  19  dmñVwXod  ~{b  {d[Y  nQ>b:dmñVwXod  ~{b  {d[Y  nQ>b:dmñVwXod  ~{b  {d[Y  nQ>b:dmñVwXod  ~{b  {d[Y  nQ>b:    
    

19.  VA’STUDEVA   BALI  VIDHI  PAT’LAH 

 

19.  Directions for Offering  of  Bali  to the Va’stu Deities 

 

 
AW  dú`o {deofoU  dmñVwXod  ~{b{H«$`m_²Ÿ& 
amV«m¡  Hw$`m©×qb  {dÛmZ² A{• J«m_m{Xw dmñVwfw Ÿ&&                            1 
 

                

            atha vaks”ye  vis’es”en.a va’studeva balikriya’m& 
            ra’trau kurya’t balim vidva’n ahni gra’ma’di va’stus”u&&              1 

 
Then I will explain with all specific details the ritualistic process of offering bali 

to the va’stu  deities. The A’ca’rya , who is highly knowledgeable in this ritual, 

should perform this bali-offering either in night time or day time for the planning 

of village, town and so forth. 

 
                 bali – offering with reverence the prescribed  substances to the deities  stationed 

                              in the various  grids of the va’stu man.d’ala. Bali is a technical  term meaning 

                              the deed which  delights the concerned deity and install auspiciousness and 

                              prosperity in the chosen ground.  

  

amV«m¡  dm@W  {XdmdmW  J¥hXodmb`m{XfwŸ& 
Am{Xe¡dHw$bo  OmVmo {Xdmonmoî`  àgÞYr:Ÿ&&                                2 
gwñZmVmo  ZddóñVw  gmoîUrfñgmoÎmar`H$:Ÿ& 
n#mm“  ^yfUmonoVüÝXZmÚZwbonH$:Ÿ&&                                         3   
VmÐþeoZ M VËH$V«m©  `wHV: H$_}X_mMaoV²Ÿ& 

 
                 



             ra’trau va’tha diva’va’tha  gr’ha deva’laya’dis”u& 
             a’di s’aiva kule ja’to  divopos”ya prasanna dhi’h&&                       2 

             susna’to nava vastrastu sos”n.i’s”as sottari’yakah& 
             pan”ca’n’ga bhu’s”an.petas’ candana’dyanulepakah&&               3 

             ta’dr’s’ena ca tatkartra’ yuktah karmedam a’caret& 
 
For houses, temples and such others, he may  perform the bali-offering either in 

night time or day time. The A’ca’rya, who has born in the lineage of A’di S’aivas, 

who is with delighted heart and mind, having observed fast  in the day time and  

having taken the ceremonial ablution before the commencement of  bali-offering  

should wear fresh garments, head-dress and upper garment and adorn his five limbs  

with relevant  gold ornaments. Having  besmeared himself with sandal paste and  

being accompanied by the primal sponsor or the owner who is also with the same  

kind of  attire and ornaments (as worn by the A’ca’rya), he should perform the 

concerned rituals. 

 
                 ta’dr’s’ena tatkartra -  The person for whom the house is to be constructed or the 

                    main  person holding responsibility  for  town planning or temple construction  

                    should  also wear new garments, turban and upper garment. Except the ear-ring 

                    which is exclusive to the A’ca’rya alone, he also should adorn himself with  gold 

                    ornaments. 

 

~«m÷UmZ²  ^moO{`Ëdm  Vw nwÊ`mh§ dmM`oÎmV:Ÿ&&                              4 
VÔoeo  _ÊS>b§  H¥$Ëdm  Jmo_`oZ M ~w{Õ_mZ²Ÿ& 
VV« Hy$Mª  {d{Z{jß`  g§~wÕçÝV§ ñdZm_ MŸ&&                               5 
CŠËdm Ëdmhm`m_r{V  MmdmømM©Z_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
MVwÏ`©ÝV§  ñdZm_moŠËdm  Z_ñH$mamÝV g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                             6 
nmÚm{X {Z{IbmZ² XËdm ñdñdmoº§$ Vw  ~qb {jnoV²Ÿ& 

 

            bra’hman.a’n  bhjayitva’tu pun.ya’ham va’cayet tatah&&                 4 

            taddes’e man.d’alam kr’tva’ gomayena ca buddhima’n& 
            tatra ku’rcam viniks”ipya  sambuddhyantam svana’ma ca&&          5 

            uktva’ tva’haya’mi’ti  ca’va’hya’rcanam a’caret& 
            caturthyantam svana’moktva’  namaska’ra’nta samyutam&&          6 

            pa’dya’di nikhila’n datva’  svasvoktam tu balim ks”ipet& 



 

 
Having fed the learned and competent bra’hman.as , he should  perform the 

purification of the selected plot and its surroundings. Having  sanctified  the    

place  identified for the va’stu  homa with cow-dung, he should draw the 

applicable  va’stu man.d’la.  Having placed there the small bundle of darbha 

grass knotted at the front(ku’rca), the A’ca’rya should recite  the names of all 

the va’stu  deities in due order. “ I invoke your benign presence” – with this 

statement he should invite and install the va’stu deities in the man.d’ala and 

worship them duly. Each name of the deity is to be recited  with the ending 

of fourth case and added with the word ‘namah’ at the end. Then he should 

offer all kinds of sacred preparations such as pa’dya, a’camana and so forth and 

offer the bali-substance  prescribed for each va’stu deity. 

 

 

~«÷mU§  nyO`oËnydª gK¥V§  nm`g§ {jnoV²Ÿ&&                                    7 
\$bmÝ`_©Uo  XÚmV² {Vb_mfmoXZ§ VWmŸ& 
XÚm{ÛdñdVo  @nyn§  X{Y {_Ìm`  Xmn`oV²Ÿ&&                                 8 
n¥ÏdrYam` gÒÝYmZ²  Xmn`oËgwg_m{hV:Ÿ& 

 

            brahma’n.am  pujayet pu’rvam  saghr’tam  pa’yasam ks”ipet&&    7 

            phala’yarman.e dadya’t tila mas”odanam tatha’& 
            dadya’d  vivasvate a’pu’pam dadhi mitra’ya da’payet&&                 8 

            pr’thvidhara’ya sadgandha’n da’payet susama’hitah& 
 

 
First, the priest should worship Va’stu Brahma and offer  pa’yasa  along with 

ghee. Similarly, he should worship Aryamn.a and offer fruits, sesame seeds and 

well-cooked rice mixed with the grounded bean-pulse.He should offer  sweet 

cakes to Vivasvat and curd for Mitra. 

 

                

ZdZrV§  AVmo  XÚmV² nO©Ý`m` {deofV:Ÿ&&                                  9 
O`ÝVm`  K¥V§ XÚmZ²  _hoÝÐ: Hw$ð>^mH²$ ^doV²Ÿ& 
_YwnHª$ VWm XÚmV² Am{XË`m`  {deofV:Ÿ&&                                10 



 

            navani’tam ato dadya’t  parjanya’ya vis’es”tah&&                           9 

            jayanta’ya  ghr’tam  dadya’n  mahendrah kus”t’habha’g bhavet& 
            madhuparkam  tatha’ dadya’t  a’ditya’ya  vis’es”atah&&               10 

 

Then, being with composed mind,  he should offer butter  to Parjanya as a specific 

kind of  bali.  He should offer clarified butter to Jayanta and medicinal plant 

known as kus”t’ha(costus) to Mahendra. Let him offer madhuparka to A’ditya 

as a specific  kind of  bali. 

 

             madhuparka – a special kind of mixture prepared with five substances – 

                                     curd, ghee, water, honey and sugar. 

 

gË`H$m`  ~X`m©ñVw \$b§ _Ywg_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
^«§em`  MyUª  _mfñ` aOZr^º$ g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                                  11                     
Xmn`oXÝV[ajm` VnZ§ Xw½Yg{n©fmŸ& 
A¾`o  Xw½Y g§`wº§$  AmoXZ§  {edg§`wV_²Ÿ&&                                 12 

 
             satyaka’ya  badarya’stu  phalam madhu samanvitam& 
             bhrams’a’ya cu’rn.am ma’s”asya  rajani’bhakta samyutam&&     11 

             da’payet antariks”a’ya  tapanam dugdha sarpis”a’& 
             agnaye dugdha samyuktam  odanam s’iva samyutam&&                12 

 
He should offer the fruits of jujube (badari)  along with honey to Satyaka. Let 

him offer to Bhrams’a the flour of bean-pulse mixed with turmeric powder. 

He should  give with reverence the arka plant with the accompaniment of milk 

and melted ghee to Antariks”a. And, let him offer the boiled rice mixed with 

milk, its measure being equal to four litres. 

 

                tapana – the  arka plant (calotropis gigantea) 

                s’iva -  a particular measure equaling  three and half quarts approximately. 

 

 

 

 



nyîUo M {dVVo XÚmV² n¹$mÞ§  gwg_m{hV:Ÿ& 
J¥hjVm` qe~mÞ§ XÚmZ²  _Ywg_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                                  13 
`_m` nm`g§  XÚmX²  JÝYd} JÝY_wÀ`VoŸ& 
gm_wÐ§ ^¥“amOm`  _Ëñ`§  _Ëñ`moXZ§  _¥JoŸ&&                                 14 

   

            pu’s”n.eca vitate dadya’t  pakvannam susama’hitah& 
            gr’haks”ata’ya  s’imba’nnam dadya’n madhu samanvitam&&       13 

            yama’ya  pa’yasam  dadya’d gandharve gandhamucyate& 
            sa’mudram bhr’n’gara’ja’ya  matsyam matsyodanam mr’ge&&    14 

 

 
With concentrated heart and mind, he should offer cooked rice dressed with 

spices to Pu’s”an and Vitata. Let him offer the boiled samba rice along with 

honey to Gr’haks”ata. Let him give pa’yasa to Yama and spicy grains to 

Gandharva. For Bhr’n’gara’ja, he should offer fishes collected form the ocean 

and for Mr’ga, cooked rice mixed with seasoned fish. 

 
               Matsya  does not actually  mean fish, here. The A’ca’rya should know well those 

                 substances which represent such items as fish, boar, sheep and so forth. He should 

                 offer the representative item with the ideation that  fish or meat is actually offered. 

                 In the Agamas, there is no place for fish or meat offering or for killing of animals. 

 

 

 

XÚm{ÞF©$V`o V¡b§  {nÊ`mH$mÞ§ M ~w{Õ_mZ²Ÿ& 
Xm¡dm[aHo$  X{Y àmoº§$ gwJ«rdo  Vw `dmÞH$_²Ÿ&&                                15 
{nï>m{Z  nwînXÝVm` nwînm{U  gObm{Z M Ÿ& 
Oboœam` XmVì`§  nm`g§ Y¥V{_[lV_²Ÿ&&                                    16 

 

            dadya’nnirr’taye tailam  pin.ya’ka’nnam ca buddhima’n& 
            dauva’rike dadhi proktam  sugri’ve tu yava’nnakam&&                   15 

            pis”t’a’ni  pus”padanta’ya pus”pa’n.i sajala’ni ca& 
            jales’vara’ya  da’tavyam  pa’yasam   ghr’tamis’ritam&&                16 

 



The priest,who is well versed and who is well  acquainted with  bali-offering rituals, 

should offer sesame oil and the food mixed with the cakes of that oil to Nirr’ti. 

For Dauva’rika he should  offer curd. Cooked barley is for Sugri’va. Varieties of 

flour  along with flowers and water are to be offered to Pus”padanta. For Vaun.a, 

pa’yasa mixed with ghee is to be offered. 

 

dmamh§ Vw ~bm¡  _m§g§  Agwam` àXmn`oV²Ÿ& 
XÚmV² g_m{hVñg§`H²$  emofm` {VbVÊSw>bm¡¡Ÿ&&                            17 
amoJm`  ewîH$ _Ëñ`mZ²  d¡  ÜdO§ nrVÄM  dm`doŸ& 
ZmJm` _Yw_w»`m` bmOmZ² gå`H²$ àXmn`oV²²Ÿ&&                             18 

 

            va’ra’ham tu balau ma’msam  asura’ya prada’payet& 
            dadya’t  sama’hitas samyak  s’os”a’ya tila tan.d’ulau&&               17 

            roga’ya  s’us”ka matsya’n vai  dhvajam pi’tan”ca va’yave& 
            na’ga’ya madhu mukhya’ya  la’ja’n samyak prada’payet&&          18 

 
He should offer  the meat of boar to  Asura who is mighty. With one-pointed mind, 

the priest should offer  sesame seeds and unhusked  grain(rice) to Sos”a. Dried 

fishes are to be offered to Roga.  The roots of the medicinal plants dhvaja and pi’ta 

are to be offered to Va’yu. He should give honey to Na’ga with reverence and 

parched paddy grain to Mukhya. 

 

^„mQ>m`  JwbmÞ§ d¡  gå`ŠXÚmV² ~{bàX:Ÿ& 
gmo_m`  nm`g§  Yyn§  Xrn§ XÚm{ÛeofV:Ÿ&&                                   19                  
JOm`  eH©$amnyn§   A{XË`¡  _moXH§$ {dXw:Ÿ& 
{XV`o Vw ~qb XÚmV²  ~møXod ~{bH«$_oŸ&&                                  20 
nm`g§ K¥Vg§{_l§   B©emZm` {ZdoX`oV²Ÿ& 
 

            bhalla’t’a’ya  gula’nnam vai  samyak dadya’t  balipradah& 
            soma’ya pa’yasam dhu’pam di’pam dadya’d vis’es”atah&&           19 

            gaja’ya s’arkara’pu’pam  adityai modakam viduh& 
           ditaye tu balim dadya’t  ba’hyadeva balikrame&&                            20 

            pa’yasam ghr’ta  sammis’ram  i’s’a’na’ya nivedayet& 



 

Cooked rice mixed with molasses is to be offered to Bhalla’t’a  by  the priest, 

who is well-experienced in  bali-offering. Let him offer with special attention 

pa’yasa, incense and lighted lamp to Soma. Sweet cakes prepared with candied 

sugar are to be offered to Gaja. As set forth in the  scripture, he should offer 

sweet eatables (modaka) to Aditi.  Prescribed bali is to be offered to Diti. Let him 

present pa’yasa sufficiently mixed with  ghee  to I’s’a’na. In the detailed 

process of  bali-offering, these are the items prescribed for the deities of the 

outer grid-belt. 

 

XÚmV² g{dÌo bmOm§ñVw  gm{dÌo JÝYdm[a d¡Ÿ&&                              21 
BÝÐm` _mf_Þ§ d¡  _wÒmÞ§   MoÝÐgyZdoŸ& 
éÐm` _måg_Þ§ ñ`mV²  \o$Z§ éÐmË_Om` d¡Ÿ&&                                22 
Amnm`  _Ëñ`§  _m§g§ M MmndËgm` Xmn`oV²Ÿ& 
 

 

            dadya’t savitre la’ja’mstu  sa’vitre gandhava’ri vai&&                     21 

            indra’ya ma’s”ammannam vai  mudga’nnam cendra  su’nave& 
            rudra’ya ma’msam annam sya’t  phenam rudra’tmaja’ya ca&&     22 

            a’pa’ya matsyam ma’msam ca  ca’pavatsa’ya da’payet& 
 

He should  offer the parched  paddy to Savitra. Water perfumed with the relevant 

substances is to be offered to Sa’vitra.  Cooked rice mixed with the grounded 

bean pulse is to be presented to Indra. And for Indraja, the priest should offer the 

boiled rice mixed with the powder of kidney beans. Let him offer the cooked rice 

mixed with meat to Rudra and grounded rice boiled in water to Rudraja. He should 

offer fish to Apa and flesh to Apavatsa. 

 

 

 

K¥V§ _m§g§  MaŠ`¡ M  eybñWm`¡  {edm{lVm:Ÿ&&                             23 
{dXm[aH$m`¡  XmVì`§   bdU§ Yr_Vm  ^¥e_²Ÿ& 
{Vb{nÊS>_Vmo  XÚmV²  nyVZm`¡ {deofV:Ÿ&&                                  24 
 

 



            ghr’tam ma’msam carakyai ca s’u’lastha’yai s’iva’s’rita’h&&        23 

            vida’rika’yai da’tavyam lavan.m dhi’mata’  bhr’s’am& 
            tilapin.d’amato dadya’t  pu’tana’yai vis’es”atah&&                         24 

            kulma’s”am pa’para’ks”asyai  ma’msa’nnam syadgrahes”u ca& 
 
 

For Caraki’ , whose presence is identified with the trident (drawn  on the corner 

of the man.d’ala), the priest and his associates who are well experienced in the 

rituals of S’iva worship,  should offer ghee and meat. By them, who are highly 

knowledgeable , salt  is to be presented in large quantity to Vida’rika’. With 

specific care and attention, let them offer the lump of rice-ball mixed with 

sesame to Pu’tana’. They should offer kulma’s”a-pulse and cooked 

rice mixed with meat to Pa’para’ks”asi’. This kind of offering is well suited for 

house construction. 

 
{deof~{baod§ ñ`mV² gm_mÝ`§ Vw K¥VmoXZ_²Ÿ&&                                25 
gd}fm_{n XmVì`mo  ~{bX©ÜZm g_pÝdV:Ÿ& 
CËH¥$ï> ~{baod§  ñ`mX²  J«m_mXm¡ M {deofV:Ÿ&&                             26 

 

            vis’es”abalirevam sya’t  sa’ma’nyam tu ghr’todanam&&                25 

            sarves”a’mapi da’tavyo balirdadhna’ samanvitah& 
            utkr’s”t’a  balirevam sya’t   gra’ma’dau ca vis’es”atah&&            26 

 

The highly merited bali-offering has  been told in this way. For the bali-offering 

proposed to be done in a simple way, the priest should offer the ghee- rice. For 

all the va’stu deities, the bali-offering  is to be given with the accompaniment of 

curd. This process of bali, specifically suitable to village planning and such others, 

is of foremost kind. 

  

J¥hXodmb`mXm¡ M _Ü`_: H$Ï`Vo@YwZmŸ& 
XÜ`mÁ` Jwbg§{_l§ ewÕmÞ§  ~«÷Uo  ~{b:Ÿ&&                               27 
A`©_m{X MVwUmª Vw  nm`g§ ~{béÀ`VoŸ& 
{d{Xúdmnm{X XodmZm§  Aï>mZm§  H¥$ga§  ~{b:Ÿ&&                             28 

 



            gr’ha deva’laya’dau ca madhyamah kathyate adhuna’& 
            dadhya’jya gulasammis’ram s’uddha’nnam brahman.e balih&&   27 

            aryama’di caturn.a’m tu  pa’yasam balirucyate& 
            vidiks”va’pa’di deva’na’m as”t’a’na’m kr’saram balih&&            28 

 

Now, I will  explain the intermediary kind of bali-offering as suitable to the 

construction of house, temple and so forth. The items of bali for Va’stu Brahma 

are curd, ghee and cooked rice mixed with molasses. For the four deities seated 

around Brahma  - Aryama and others – pa’yasa is  to be offered as bali. For the 

eight deities located in all the four corners of the interior belt – Apah and others –  

sesame rice is to be offered as bali. 

 
               Four deities around the Va’stu Brahma are Aryama, Vivasvat, Mitra and Pr’thvi’dhara. 

 

               Eight deities located in the four corners of the interior belt are Apa, Apavatsa, Savitra, 

               Sa’vitra, Indra, Indraja, Rudra and Rudraja. 

 

B©emZmÚï>XodmZm§ _wÒmÞ§ ~{béÀ`VoŸ& 
hþVmeZm{X XodmZm§ JwbmÞ§ ~{b[aî`VoŸ&&                                     29 

 

             i’s’a’na’dyas”t’a deva’na’m  mudga’nnam balirucyate& 
            huta’s’ana’di deva’na’m gula’nnam  baliris”yate&&                       29 

 

For the eight deities - I’s’a’na and others – located in the eastern grids of the 

outer belt, cooked rice mixed with the powder of kidney beans is to be offered 

as bali. For the eight deities - Agni and others – located in the southern grids  

of the outer belt, boiled rice mixed with molasses is to be presented as bali. 

 
          Eight deities in the east are I’s’a’na, Parjanya, Jayanta, Mahendra, A’ditya, 

            Satyaka, Bhr’s’a and Antariks”a. 

 

           Eight deities in the south are Agni,Pu’s”an, Vitatha, Ra’ks”asa, Yama, Gandharva 

           Bhr’n’gara’ja and Mr’ga. 

 

n{ü_mem§ pñWVmZm§ Vw K¥VmÞ§ ~{béÀ`VoŸ& 
dm`ì`mÚwº$ XodmZm§ XÜ`Þ§ ~{béÀ`VoŸ&&                                   30 
 



 
            pas’cima’s’a’ sthita’na’m tu ghr’ta’nnam balirucyate& 
           va’yavya’dyukta deva’na’m dadhyannam balirucyate&&                 30 

 

For the eight deities seated in the western grids of the outer belt,  ghee-rice 

should be offered as bali. For the eight deities who are said to be in the northern 

grids of the outer belt, curd-rice is to be offered as bali. 

 
              Eight deities in the west are Nirr’ti, Dauva’rika, Sugri’va, Pus”padanta, Varun.a 

                 Asura, S’os”a and Roga. 

 

                Eight deities in the north are Va’yu, Na’ga, Mukhya, Bhalla’t’a, Soma 

                Gaja, Aditi and Diti. 

 

 

Aï>mZm§ ~møXodmZm§ _m§gmÞ§ ~{béÀ`VoŸ& 
Abm^o àmoº$ dñVyZm§ XÜ`mÁ`m\$bg§`wV_²Ÿ&&                               31 
ewÕ_Þ§  àXmVì`§ JÝYnwîn nwañga_²Ÿ& 
 

           as”t’a’na’m ba’hya deva’na’m ma’msa’nnam balirucyate& 
           ala’bhe prokta vastu’na’m  dadhya’jya’ phala samyutam&&           31 

           s’uddhamannam prada’tavyam  gandha pus”pa purassaram& 
 

For the eight deities who are seated in the four corners outside the man.d’ala, 

meat-rice  is to be offered as bali. If all or some of the items mentioned for the 

offering of bali are not available, then cooked rice  with the accompaniment of 

curd and ghee is to be offered  preceded by the offering of sandal and flowers. 

 
             Four deities in the corners outside the man.d’la are  Caraki, Vida’rika, Pu’tana 

                  and Pa’para’ks”asi. 

 

 

 

            

h{dî`§ Xod^dZo  _m§gmÞ§ amO_pÝXaoŸ&&                                       32 
_Ú§ eyÐJ¥ho àmoº§$ AÝ`Ì _YwH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
_Ëñ`mWª M¡d _m§gmWª  {nï>§ dm{n àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                              33 



 
            havis”yam deva bhavane  ma’msa’nnam ra’ja mandire&&              32 

            madyam s’u’dragrahe  proktam  anyatra madhu kalpayet& 
            matsya’rtham caiva ma’msa’rtham  pis”t’am va’pi prakalpayet&& 
 
 

In the temples and the houses of brahman.as, the most important bali-offering is 

sacrificial  oblation(havis). In the royal palaces,  meat rice is the important 

offering. In the houses of s’u’dras, toddy is the principal offering. And in all 

other places, honey is to be  presented as the important bali-offering. The priest 

should make use of  kneaded flour to replace fish and meat. 

 

 
J«m_mXm¡ dm ~{bñgmo{n  ewÕÐì`¡{d©Yr`Vm_²Ÿ& 
Ëd[aVo ËdjV§ dm ñ`mX² JÝYnwîng_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                               34 

 

            gra’ma’dau va’  balissopi  suddhadravyair vidhi’yata’m& 
            tvarite tvaks”atam  va’sya’d  gandhapus”pa samanvitam&&          34 

 

 

In  respect of village planning and such other contexts, it is ordained in the 

scriptures, that the bali-offering may  be done even with  other substances 

sanctified duly. If the bali-offering ritual is to be completed within a short 

period, the priest should  make use of  unbroken rice-grains(aks”ata) mixed with 

turmeric powder along with sandal and flowers. 

 

 

_hmdmñVw{Z  {dàoÝÐm Xo{eH$m  ~hdmo _Vm:Ÿ& 
n#mJmoMa g§^yVmpíed{dàm: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                                   35 

 

            maha’va’stuni viprendra  des’ika’ bahavo mata’h& 
            pan”cagocara sambhutas’ s’ivavipra’h praki’rtitah&&                    35 

 

 

 



O, the foremost Sages!,  for the performance of   large-scale va’stu  homa and 

va’stu bali,  there may be available  many A’ca’rya-priests. But, it  has been 

distinctly  ordained in the scriptures that the S’iva – vipras (A’di S’aivas) who 

are born in the lineage affiliated to the five gocaras are highly competent to 

undertake the ritual of va’stu bali. 

 

 

A^mdmXm{Xe¡dmZm§  VÌ ~«m÷mpíed{ÛOm:Ÿ& 
Xodmb`o M J«m_mXm¡  {ed{dàmo {d{eî`VoŸ&&                                 36 
ñdJ¥ho ËdZwe¡dmñVw _hmdmÝVa e¡dH$m:Ÿ& 
 

 

            abha’va’da’dis’aiva’na’m  tatra brahmas’ s’ivadvija’h& 
            deva’laye ca gra’ma’dau  s’ivavipro vis’is”yate&&                          36 

            svagr’hetvanus’aiva’stu  maha’va’ntara s’aivaka’h& 
 
  

If A’dis’aivas are not available there, then the bra’hman.as who have been duly 

initiated into  the worship of S’iva  may assume the role of  A’ca’rya. But 

preferably in all cases such as the construction of  temples, village planning and 

so forth, A’dis’aivas  are significantly entitled to be the A’ca’ryas. The Anus’aivas  

could be A’ca’ryas in the rituals of their own houses. Similarly,the Maha’s’aivas 

and A’ntaras’aivas  could be A’ca’ryas in respect of the rituals of their own houses. 

 

 

 

dmñVw hmo_§ MVw{X©jw Xo{eH$mo _y{V©n¡ñgh&&                                   37 
EH$Ì dm@W  H$V©ì`mo  Xo{eHo$Z M Yr_VmŸ& 

                               g{_XmÁ`Mê$noV§ {VbVÊSw>b g§̀ wV_²Ÿ&&                                     38 
 
            va’stu homam caturdiks”u  des’iko mu’rtipais saha&&                    37 

            ekatra va’ ata kartavyo  des’ikena ca dhi’mata’& 
            samida’cjya caru’petam  tilatan.d’ula samyutam&&                         38 

 

 



The va’stu homa  may be performed in all the four directions of the selected 

ground by the A’ca’rya being associated with the assisting priests (mu’rtipas). 

Or, it may be done in only one place by the  learned A’ca’rya with necessary 

paraphernalia such as the faggots, ghee, boiled rice for sacrificial purpose, 

sesame and rice grains. 

 

_ÊS>no dm ànm`m§ dm dmñVw hmo_§ g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
n#mm{X XehñVmÝV§  _ÊS>n§  n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                                 39 

 

            man.d’ape va’ prapa’ya’m va’ va’stu homam sama’caret& 
            pan”ca’di das’a hasta’ntam  man.d’apam parikalpayet&&             39 

 
The A’ca’rya  should systematically perform  the va’stu homa either in a  pavilion 

or in a small  enclosure designed with coconut leaves. Let him design the pavilion 

whose sides may be from five hastas  to ten hastas. 

 

 

hñV_mÌ{_V§ Hw$ÊS>§  apËZ_mÌ_Wm@{n dmŸ& 
dmñVwgr_{Z dm ~«÷ñWmZo dm _ÊS>n§  Z`oV²Ÿ&&                              40 

 

           hastama’tra mitam kun.d’am ratnima’tramatha’pi va’& 
           va’stu si’mani va’ brahmastha’ne va’ man.d’apam nayet&&           40 

 
The A’ca’rya should design the fire-pit  whose side is measured to be one hasta or 

ratni . The pavilion may constructed  near the boundary of the selected plot or in 

the brahma-stha’na of the same plot. 

 

 

nbmemoXwå~amœËW  dQ>m:   nydm©{XV: H«$_mV²Ÿ&  
g{_Y:  H${WVmíemóo  M¡H$Ìoï>§  àJ¥øVm_²Ÿ&&                              41 

 

            pala’s’odumbara’s’vattha vat’a’h  pu’rva’ditah krama’t& 
           samidhah kathita’s’s’a’stre  caikatres”t’am pragr’hyata’m&&          41 

 

 



 

It has been prescribed in the Scripture that the sacrificial faggots(samidh) got 

from pala’s’a, udumbara, as’vattha and vat’a trees  are to be used in east, south, 

west and north directions respectively. Or, if the fire-ritual takes place in only 

one direction, any one of these  faggots may be  collected as desired by the 

A’ca’rya. 

 

 

Hw§$^o  dmoXw§~ao dm{n dmñVwXodmZ²  ànyO`oV²Ÿ& 
ho_dó  g_m`wºo$ gHy$M}  gm{nYmZHo$Ÿ&&                                    42 

 

            kumbhe vodumbare va’pi  va’studeva’n prapu’jayet& 
            hemavastra sama’yukte saku’rce sa’pidha’nake&&                          42 

 
The A’ca’rya should worship the va’stu deities after  invoking them either 

in the sacrificial vessel(kumbha) or  in a small wood of  udumbara tree. The 

sacrificial vessel should be dressed with gold-fringed nice cloth. It should 

be furnished with a specially designed darbha grass (ku’rca) and a fitting lid. 

 

 

 

 

H¥$VñWpÊS>bH$mYmañgmoîUrfñgmoÎmar`H$:Ÿ& 
H¥$Vn#mm“ ^yfñVw  _y{V©n¡ü VWm{dY¡:Ÿ&&                                    43 
CîUrfa{hV¡ñgmYª doXÜd{Z  g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
ñVmoÌÜd{Z g_m`wº§$  VWm _ÝÌ OnmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                             44 
 
 

           kr’tastan.d’ilaka’dha’ras sos”n.i’s”as sottari’yakah& 
           kr’ta pan”ca’n’ga bhu’s”astu mu’rtipais’ca tatha’vidhaih&&        43 

           us”n.i’s”a rahitais sa’rdham vedadhvani samanvitam& 
           stotradhvani sama’yuktam  taha’ mantra japa’nvitam&&                44 

 

 

 



The A’ca’rya, being seated on wooden stool or darbha stool and wearing  the 

head-dress and upper garment and  adorning his five limbs with relevant gold 

ornaments should be present there with the appointed assisting priests(mu’rtipas) 

who are also to be with the same kind of attire. But they should be without  

the head-dress(us”n.i’s”a). He should perform the fire-ritual amidst the rhythmic 

voices of those who recite the  sacred hymns of the Vedas and the pleasant sounds 

of various hymns and amidst the incantation of relevant mantras. 

 

 

                               g§àmá  X{jUûemÝVmo  _Zñ_Vw{ï>  g_pÝdV:Ÿ& 
gd©_“b  H$m`} M _ÊS>bm{X  {demoYZoŸ&&                                  45 

 
            sampra’pta daks”in.s’sa’nto manastus”t’i samanvitah& 
            sarvaman’gala ka’rye ca man.d’ala’di vis’odhane&&                       45 

 
In all the auspicious activities and in the rituals such as the purification of the 

pavilion and such others, the A’ca’rya should perform the concerned rituals  

keeping himself in pure and composed state ,with his mind  filled up with 

contentment and calmness, having been presented with sufficient remuneration 

and gifts. 

 

 

n`©{¾H$aUmonoV§  dmñVwhmo_§  {Z`m_H$_²Ÿ& 
~qb M¡d  {deofoU {ed{dàñg_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                                  46 

 

            paryagnikaran.petam va’stuhomam niya’makam& 
           balim caiva vis’es”en.a  s’ivavipras sama’caret&&                            46 

 

The A’ca’rya who hails from the A’dis’aiva tradition should conduct  and guide 

the proceedings of the va’stu homa significantly featured with paryagnikaran.a 

and bali-offering , being much attentive to all of the specific activities. 

 
             paryagnikaran.a – placing of specially designed darbha grass and strewing of darbha 

                                              grass around the fire-pit in a particular pattern.                                                                         

 

 



dmñVwnyOm  {dhrZ§ Vw dmñVw dmñVw {dZû`{VŸ& 
à{Vg§dËga§ Hw$`m©V²  gd©XmofmnZwÎm`oŸ&&                                      47     
J«m_m{X J¥h embmgw  Xoddoû_{Z  Xo{eH$:Ÿ&&                                48 

 

           va’stupu’ja’vihi’nam tu va’stu va’stu vinas’yati& 
           pratisamvatsaram kurya’t  sarvados”a’panuttaye&&                        47 

           gra’ma’di gr’ha s’a’la’su  devaves’mani  des’ikah&                       48 

 
 

 

If va’stu pu’ja is not performed according to the directions set forth in the Agamas, 

then  the selected ground  as well as the constructions raised on that  ground will 

decay in due course. The A’ca’rya should  perform va’stu pu’ja and homa  every 

year without negligence in the villages and such other settlements, houses, 

mansions and  temples and shrines of various  gods to ward off  all  sorts of 

defilement, pollution, insecurity and inauspiciousness. 

 
Ÿ&B{V  H$m{_H$m» ò  _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo   dmñVwXod~{b{d{YZm©_  EH$moZqde{VV_: nQ>b:& 

 
Ÿ& iti ka’mika’khya maha’tantre  kriya’pa’de  va’studevabalividhirna’ma 

ekonavims’atitamah pat’lah & 
 

This is the 21
st
 chapter titled ‘Directions for offering of bali to va’studevas’, in the 

Kriya’ section of the the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



20  J«m_m{X bjU  {d{Y:20  J«m_m{X bjU  {d{Y:20  J«m_m{X bjU  {d{Y:20  J«m_m{X bjU  {d{Y:    
 

20.  GRA’MA’DI  LAKS”N.A   VIDHIH 

 

20. Characteristics  of Villages, Towns and Such Others 

 
dú`m{_ bjU§ J«m_ ZJ`m©Xoñg_m{hV:Ÿ& 

                                 `Wmd{Û{hV§  dmñVw  Z Ë`OpÝV {h XodVm:Ÿ&&                              1 
{nemM àoVajm§{g  nrT>m§  H$Vwª Z eŠZw ẁ:Ÿ& 
VV« H$mb narjm{X  àmJwº$  {d{YZm@@MaoV²Ÿ&&                            2 
 

             vaks”ya’mi laks”an.am gra’ma nagarya’des sama’hitah& 
             yatha’vad vihitam va’stu na tyajanti hi devata’h&&                          1 

             pis”a’ca preta raks”a’msi pi’d’ha’m kartum na s’aknuyuh& 
             tatra ka’la pari’ks”a’di  pra’gukta  vidhina’caret&&                       2 

 

Now I will explain collectively  the characteristics of  villages, towns and such 

other settlemnts. Is it not true that the gods and deities will never leave out the 

places and constructions  systematically designed according to the directions 

of  va’stu ? The fiends, departed spirits, demons and such other malevolent 

beings become  powerless in inflicting troubles and harms in such va’stu-oriented 

places. To achieve  perfection in planning and construction, the architect  should 

examine the merits and demerits of  particular time fixed for the commencement of 

constructional work according to the directions explained before. 

 

 

{dà¡{d©Û{Øam^mo½`§  _“b§ Mo{V H$s{V©V_²²Ÿ& 
AJ«hmañVXodmoº§$  {dàoÝÐm:  H$m{_H$mˆ`oŸ&&                                3 

 

            viprair vidvadbhira’bhogyam man’galam ceti ki’rtitam& 
            agraha’ras tadevoktam  viprendra’h  kamika’hvaye&&                     3 

 

 



A well-planned place fit for the livelihood of  brahmanas, learned persons  and 

sages  is called Man’gala. O, the foremost Sages!, the same place is also called 

Agraha’ra ,  in this  Ka’mika A’gama.  

 

 

{dà¡aWmÝ`¡ d©U£dm©^mo½`mo J«m_ CXmöV:Ÿ& 
EH$mo J«m_{UH$mo  `Ì g^¥Ë` n[aMmaH$:Ÿ&&                                 4 
Hw${Q>H§$ V{ÛOmZr`mV²  EH$^moJñg Ed VwŸ& 
OZ¡: n[ad¥V§ Ðì`H«$`{dH«$`H$m{X{^:Ÿ&&                                    5 
AZoH$Om{V g§ ẁº§$  H$_©H$ma¡ñg_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
gd©X¡dV g§`wº§$  ZJa§ Mm{^Yr`VoŸ&&                                        6 

 
             viprairatha’yair varn.airva’ bhogyo gra’ma uda’hr’tah& 
             ekogra’man.iko yatra  sabhr’tya parica’rakah&&                              4 

             kut’ikam tadvija’ni’ya’t ekabhogas sa eva tu& 
             janaih parivr’tam dravya krayavikryaka’dibhih&&                           5 

             aneka ja’ti samyuktam karmaka’rais samanvitam& 
             sarva daivata samyuktam nagaram ca’bhidhi’yate&&                       6 

 

 
 

The well-settled place which is  fit enough for the sufficient livelihood of 

brahmanas  and other castes is called Gra’ma. The small village where a 

Gra’man.i’ ( one who leads the inhabitants of the village) lives  associated 

with servants, assistants and with those who execute his orders is to be known 

as Kut’ika. It is also called Ekabhoga. The well-settled place  frequented by 

many people, by the buyers and sellers, by the people of many castes, in which 

the labors of different fields live and in which temples of all gods  have been 

built – is significantly called Nagara. 

 

 

d{UOm_{n ^mo½`§ Vw VÛXod  g_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
`ËñWmZ§ ~«÷UmZm§ Vw Id©Q>§  nwadm{gZ_²Ÿ&&                                 7 

 



            van’ija’mapi bhogyam tu tadvadeva sami’ritam& 
            yatstha’nam brahman.a’na’m tu kharvat’am purava’sinam&&        7 

 

Even the place which is comfortably enjoyable to the merchants and traders is 

also called Nagara.The place beloging to and exclusively used by the brahmanas 

who live within the city is known as Kharvat’a. 

 

 

Vofm_od dZñWmZ§  VÛXod g_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
H«$`{dH«$` g§ ẁº§$ ApãYVra  g_m{lV_²Ÿ&&                                8 
XoemÝVamJV OZ¡Zm©Zm Om{V{^apÝdV_²Ÿ& 
nÅ>U§  VËg_m»`mV§ d¡û ¡̀aÜ`w{fV§ Vw `V²Ÿ&&                                9 
ZJ`m©dV©Z§ `ÎmËId©Q>§ VXwXmöV_²Ÿ& 
 

 

             tes”a’meva vanastha’nam tadvadeva sami’ritam& 
             krayavikraya samyuktam  abdhiti’ra sama’s’ritam&&                      8 

             des’a’ntara’gata janair na’na’ ja’tibhiranvitam& 
             pat’t’an.am tatsama’khya’tam vais’yairadhyus”itam tu yat&&      9 

            nagaryavartanam yattat khrvat’am tadudahr’tam& 
 

 
The same kind of place situated in the forest and exclusively used by the 

brahmanas is also called  Kharvat’a. The  place occupied by the buyers and sellers 

and  well  paned and settled in the area surrounded by the ocean, which is 

frequented by the people who have come from foreign countries and inhabited 

by the people of various castes is called Pat’t’an.a. The place formed around 

Pat’t’an.a  and inhabited by the  merchants is  also called  Kharvat’a. 

 

dZo OZnXo M¡d  Ho$dbo  eyÐgo{dV:Ÿ&&                                    10 
H$U©H$: IoQ>H$mo J«m_: H«$_mV² {Ì{dY§ B©[aV:Ÿ& 
gm_ÝVmZm§  g_¥¥ÕmZm§   `ËñWmZ§  {e{~a§  ñ_¥V_²²Ÿ&&                      11 
 



            vane jana pade caiva kevale s’u’dra sevitah&&                                 10 

            karn.akah khet’ako gra’mah krama’t trividham i’ritah& 
            sa’manta’na’m samr’ddha’na’m yatstha’nam s’ibiram smr’tam&& 
 

The  settlement within a forest, the palce within a country and an isolated place 

which are mostly inhabited by the S’u’dras( the fourth caste) are called Karn.aka, 

Khet’aka and Gra’ma respectively in three different ways. The place exclusively 

allocated to the ministers and other royal officials and to the wealthy people 

is called S’ibira. 

 

 

 

JOdm{O g_m`wº§$  goZmñWmZ§ VXod {hŸ& 
amOdoí_ g_m`wº§$ gd©Om{V g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                                 12 
JwøàXoe g§̀ wº§$   goZm_wI{_hmoÀ`VoŸ& 

  

            gajava’ji sama’yuktam sena’stha’nam tadeva hi& 
            ra’javes’ma sama’yuktam sarvaja’ti samanvitam&&                         12 

            guhyaprades’a samyuktam  sena’mukham ihocyate& 
 

The place  in which elephants and horses belonging to army are  nourished 

and maintained is called  Sena’stha’na. The place in which royal palace has been 

built, which is inhabitted by the people of  various castes and which  has been 

provided with  sectret constructions defying easy access to the common people is 

called Sena’mukha. 

 

 

AmJÝVwH$mZm§  gd}fm§ Z¡{ð>H$mZm§ {Zdmg^y:Ÿ&&                              13 
AÞ nmZr` g§`wº$:Ho$dbmo dm  _R>mo  _V:Ÿ& 
{dÚmñWmZ§ Vw  VÛX²>ñ`mV²  ~hþgoZm g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                         14 

 
            a’gantuka’na’m sarves”a’m nais”t’hika’na’m niva’sa bhu’h&&   13 

            anna pa’ni’ya samyuktah kevalo va’ mat’ho matah& 
            vidya’stah’nam tu tadvadsya’t bahusena’ samanvitam&&               14 

 



 

 

The place which serves as a comfortable abode for those who have come there 

as guests and strangers and  for those who have vowed life-long abstinence and 

chastity and which is with sufficient food and driking water is called Mat’ha.  

If such a place is without food and water, even then it is called Mat’ha. The place 

allocated for the centers of learning associated with various camps and bodies of 

scholars is also considered  as Mat’ha. 

 

 

 

amOdoû_  g_m`wº$m  amOYmZr{V  H$Ï`VoŸ& 
J«m_mXrZm§ g_rn§ `ËñWmZ§ Hw$ãO{_{V  ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                          15 
VXod Mo[aH$m àmoº$m  ZJar VÝVwdm`^y:Ÿ& 
 

            ra’javes’ma sama’yukta’ ra’jadha’ni’ti kathyate& 
            gra’ma’di’na’m sami’pam yat stha’nam kubjam iti smr’tam&&    15 

            tadeva cerika’ prokta’  nagari’ tantuva’yabhu’& 
 
The place in which  royal palace has been built  is called Ra’jadha’ni’. The 

settlement  which is adjacent to the villages, towns and such others is called 

Kubja. It is also called Cerika. The place in which the weavers live exclusively 

is called Nagari’. 

 

 

gdo©fm_{n M¡Vofm§ J«m_mXrZm§ g_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                                  16 
{dñVmam`m_ _mZ§ Vw gd©fm§ Vw gZmVZ_²Ÿ& 
emóo@pñ_Z²  àmoÀ`Vo Vƒ H«$_oU  n[anR>çVoŸ&&                          17 

 
            sarves”a’mapi caites”a’m gra’ma’di’na’m sami’ritam&&              16 

            vista’ra’ya’ma ma’nam tu sarves”a’m tu sana’tanam& 
            s’a’stre asmin procyate tacca kramen.a paripat’hyate&&               17 

 

 

 



For all these settlements like  villages, towns and such others which are  

variously called by specific names such as Man’gala, Agraha’ra and so on, 

there is the technique of ascertaining their exact length and breadth. This 

technique, which comes down through the ages traditionally,  has been 

set forth in this Scripture. The details of such technique are explained in 

due order, hereafter. 

 

 

 
Ÿ&B{V  H$m{_H$m» ò  _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo  J«m_m{XbjU{d{YZm©_  qde{VV_: nQ>b:& 

 
& iti  ka’mika’khye maha’tantre  kriya’pa’de  gra’ma’dilaks”an.avidhirna’ma 

vims’atitamah pat’lah & 
 

This is the 20
th

 chapter titled ‘The Characteristics of Villages and such others’ in the 

Kriya’ Section of the the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 
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21 {dñVmam`m_  bjU{d{Y:{dñVmam`m_  bjU{d{Y:{dñVmam`m_  bjU{d{Y:{dñVmam`m_  bjU{d{Y: 

 
21  VISTA’RA’YA’MA   LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 

21 Directions for Fixing the Length and Breadth 

 

 
{dñVmam`m_ _mZ§ Vw  J«m_mXrZm§  BhmoÀ`VoŸ& 
n#mXÊS>§ g_maä`  XÊS>mä`m§ dY©`oËH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                            1 

 

                   vista’ra’ya’ma ma’nam tu  gra’ma’di’na’m ihocyateŸ& 
                   pan”ca dan.d’am sama’rabhya dan.d’a’bhya’m  vardhayet krama’t&& 
 

The measurement for the applicable length and breadth for  villages and other 

settlements is now told. Beginning with 5 rods, the measure is to be gradually 

increased in terms of two rods. 

 

EH$moZ{ÌghòmÝV§ VXyÜdª Zoî`Vo ~wY¡:Ÿ& 
AY_o Vw VXyÜdª Vw VËg_§ MmoÎm_§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                               2 
 

                   eko na trisahasra’ntam tadu’rdhvam nes”yate  budhaih& 
                   adhame tu tadu’rdhvam tu tatsamam cottamam bhavet&&              2 

 

The maximum measure is 2999 hastas. The architects who are well versed in 

the scriptures do not recommend the measure which exceeds this maximum. 

The measure which exceeds this  maximum is considered to be of lower type. 

The measure which equals the recommended maximum is of superior type. 

 

Ed§ {dñVma§ Am»`mV§ J«m_mXrZm§  g_mgV:Ÿ& 
Hw$Qw>§~^y{_ _mZ§ Vw dmQ>joÌo {dd{O©V_²Ÿ&&                                 3 
 

                  evam  vista’ram a’khya’tam  gra’ma’di’na’m sama’satah& 
                  kut’umba bhu’mi  ma’nam tu va’t’aks”etre  vivarjitam&&             3 



Thus, the  measure  as applicable to villages and such others has been told 

succinctly. In respect of  the houses meant for families, the measure of  the 

walk-path is not to be taken account into while fixing the length and breadth  

of the proposed house. 

 
à_mU§ H${WV§ emóo  V×møo dmQ>^y_©VmŸ& 
MVwalmY©^mJ§ dm MVw^m©J§ AWm@{n dmŸ&&                               4 
 

                   prama’n.am  kathitam s’a’stre  tadba’hye  va’t’abhu’r mata’& 
                  caturas’ra’rdha bha’gam va’ caturbha’gam atha’pi va’&&           4 

 

The measure of the land-strip meant for walk is apart from the measure 

of  the area marked for house construction. In respect of square building, 

the width of the walk-path may be taken as half or one fourth of one side. 

 

{ÌnmX§ dm {ÛnmX§ dm {ÌX²>ì`§em dm {dembV:Ÿ& 
n#mfQ²>gá _yË`ªe npL²>V^mJ§ AWm@{n dmŸ&&                            5 
 

                   tripa’dam va’  dvipa’dam va’  tridvya’ms’a’ va’ vis’a’latah& 
                  pan”ca s”at’sapta mu’rtyams’a pan’kti bha’gam atha’pi va’&&   5 

 

For rectangular building, the width of the walk-path may be taken as three 

fourth or half of the breadth. Or, three parts or two parts of one half of the 

breadth may be taken as the width. Or, one fifth, one sixth, one seventh, 

one eighth, one ninth, one tenth of the total breadth may be taken as the width. 

 

 

MVwX©ÊS>mËg_maä` XÊS>mä`m§ dY©`oV² H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
{ÌJwUmÝV à_mUoZ  Mm`m_§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                               6 
 

                   caturdan.da’t sama’rabhta dan.da’bhya’m vardayet krama’t& 
                  trigun.a’nta prama’n.ena ca’ya’mam parikalpayet &&                    6 

 

Foe rectangular design, first its length is to be fixed by increasing the breadth 

by four rods. Thereafter, the length  is to be increased in terms of two rods. 

Total length may be three times the breadth, at the maximum. 



 

~«m÷UmZm§ g_§ eñV§ AÝ`ofm§ Am`VmlH$_²Ÿ& 
gdª Xod M {dào M gm_mÝ`§ Bh H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                             7 
 

                   bra’hman.a’na’m samam s’astam anyes”a’m a’yata’s’rakamŸ& 
                   sarvam deva ca  vipre ca  sa’ma’nyam iha ki’rtitam &&                  7 

 

For the bra’hman.as, square building is mostly recommended. For other castes, 

rectangular building is considered to be beneficent. In this Agama, it is 

declared that for the Deities and the Brahmins, the directions with regard to 

constructions are generally the same. 

 

 
& B{V  H$m{_H$m»`o _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo  {dñVmam`m_{d{YZm©_  EH$qde: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

Ÿ& iti  ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de vista’ra’ya’mavidhirna’ma ekavims’ah pat’alah & 
 

This is the 21
st
 chapter titled “Directions for Fixing the Length and Breadth”, in the Kriya’ section 

 

                                                   of the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



22222222 Am`m{X bjU{d{Y:Am`m{X bjU{d{Y:Am`m{X bjU{d{Y:Am`m{X bjU{d{Y:    
 

22. A’YA’DI  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 

22. Characteristics of A’ya and Other Factors 

 
AV:na§ n«dú`m{_  Am`mXrZm§ Vw bjU_²Ÿ& 
{dñVmaoUmä`goÔ¡¿`ª {ÌJwU§ Mmï>{^ö©V_²Ÿ&&                                1 
 

                  atahparam pravaks”ya’mi  a’ya’di’na’m tu laks”an.am 

                  vista’ren.a’bhyased dairghyam trigun.am ca’s”t’abhir hatam       1 

 

Then I will explain the characteristics  of A’ya and other  factors. The architect 

should find out the total of  proposed length and breadth( perimeter ) and 

multiply it by 3 and divide by 8. 

 

eof§ ÜdOm{XH§$ emóo  `moÝ`ï>H§$ CXmöV_²Ÿ& 
ÜdOmo Yy_mûídqghm¡ M d¥f: IaJOmoÎm_m¡Ÿ&&                            2 
Üdm¬oU `moZ`ümï>m¡ ÜdOqgh d¥fmo JO:Ÿ& 
eñVmñ`w{Z©pÝXVmümÝ`o  Yy_mÚm `moZ`pñËdhŸ&&                         3 

 
                   s’es”am dhvaja’dikam s’a’stre yonyas”t’akam uda’hr’tam 

                   dhvajo dhu’ma’s’va simhauca vr’s”ah kharagajottamau            2 

                   dhvan’ks”en.a yonayas’ca’s”t’au  dhvajasimha vr’s”o gajah 

                   s’ata’syur nindita’s’ca’nye dhu’ma’dya’ yonayastviha               3 

 

The remainder denotes yoni which is declared in the Scripture to be of  eight 

kinds , dhvaja and others.  The eight yonis are  dhvaja, dhu’ma, as’va, simha, 

vr’s”a, khara, gaja and  dhva’n’ks”a. Of these eight yonis, dhvaja, simha, vr’s”a 

and gaja are considered to be auspicious. Dhu’ma and other yonis are considered 

despicable in this Scripture. 

  
               Yoni means creative source. In the context of  a’ya’di  calculation, yoni 

                     denotes direction which is very important to decide the position of main 

                     entrance. 



1.dhvaja        -    flag pole 

2.dhu’ma       -    smoke 

3.simha         -    lion 

4.as’va          -    horse 

5.vr’s”a         -    bull 

6.khara          -    ass 

7.gaja             -    elephant 

8.dhvan’ks”a -    crow 

 

                    On multiplying by 3 and dividing by 8, if the remainder is 1, 3, 5 or7, it 

                     denotes dhvaja, simha, vr’s”a or gaja respectively. Since they point out 

                     the main directions, east, south, west and north respectively, they are 

                     declared to be auspicious. Main entrance should  face one of the main 

                     directions. Other remainders point out intermediary directions and hence 

                     they are considered to be  inauspicious. For any building, the main entrance 

                     should not face the intermediary direction. 

 

V_odmï>JwU§ H¥$Ëdm gáqde{V{^^©OoV²Ÿ& 
{eï>§ Aœ`wOmÚ§ Vw  ZjÌ{_h H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                               4 
 

                  tameva’s”t’agun.am kr’tva’ saptavims’atibhir bhajet 

                  s’is”t’am as’vayuja’dyam tu  naks”atram iha ki’rtitam               4 

 

The architect  should multiply the perimeter by 3 and divide by 27. It is 

well declared in this Agama that the remainder obtained by this calculation 

denotes  naks”atra  occurring in the list of 27 naks”atras( lunar mansions ) 

 

 

H$Vw©: OÝ_j©_maä` {Ì{XZ§ n#mgáH$_²Ÿ& 
Ì`mXe {XZ§ Ë`mÁ §̀ VWm n#mXemoSw>H$_²Ÿ&&                               5 
{XZ§ gáXe§  Mmï>mXe  ÛmqdeH§$ {XZ_²Ÿ& 
gáqde{V ZjÌ§ Ë`mÁ §̀ AÝ`ÀNw>^§ ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                           6 
 

                  kartuh janmarks”am a’rabhya tridinam pan”ca saptakam 

                  trayodas’a dinam tya’jyam tatha’pan”cadas’od’ukam                 5 

                  dinam saptadas’am ca’s”t’a’das’a dva’vims’akam dinam 

                  saptavims”ati naks”atram tya’jyam anyacchubham smr’tam       6 

 

 



Starting from the naks”atra of  the owner( for whom the building is constructed), 

the third, fifth, seventh and thirteenth naks”atras  are to be abandoned. In the 

same way, the fifteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, twenty second and twenty 

seventh naks”atras are to be  neglected. Other naks”atras are considered to be 

auspicious. 

 
                For example, if the remainder is  6, in the list of 27 naks”atras it denotes a’rdra’ 

                   naks”atra. If the birth star( janma naks”atra ) of the owner is  bharan.i, we have to 

                   count from  bharan.i   up to a’rdra’. In this case, a’rdra’  is the fifth naks”atra while 

                   counting from  bharan.i.  So, this naks”atra as denoted by the remainder is to be 

                   neglected as directed in this Agama. This means we have to avoid  the proposed                                                         

                perimeter and look for  another perimeter. 

 

 

amkm§ J«m_ñ` H$Vw©ü  OÝ_j}Um@{damo{Y `V²Ÿ& 
VXod MmÌ g§J«mø§  {dnarV§ n[aË`OoV²Ÿ&&                                 7 

 
                 rajn”a’m  gra’mas’ya  kartus’ca janmarks”en.a’  avirodhi yat 

                 tadeva ca’tra  san’gra’hyam vipari’tam parityajet                        7 

 

With regard to the ruler(or, chief), village and the owner,  only that naks”atra 

which is not opposed to  the  birth star ( janma naks”atra) is to be  considered 

auspicious. The naks”atra which is not compatible to the birth star is to be 

neglected. 

 

OÝ_j}U `wV§ dm{n  H$ma`oV² dmñVwemó{dV²Ÿ& 
Zm_ OÝ_j©`moamZwHy$ë`ümoÎm_ CÀ`VoŸ&&                                 8 
EH$moZ§ _Ü`_§ àmoº§$  {dnarV§  n[aË`OoV²Ÿ& 
ZjÌñ` \$b§ `Îmw d`ñVñ` n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                            9 
 

                 janmarks”en.a yutam va’pi  ka’rayet va’stus’a’stravit 

                na’ma janmarks”ayora’nuku’lyas’cottamo bhavet                        8 

                ekonam madhyamam proktam vipari’tam  parityajet 

                naks”atrasya  phalam  yattu  vayastasya pariki’rtitam                 9 

 

 

 

 



Or, the architect, who is the knower of Va’stu S’a’stra , may accept the perimeter 

whose naks’atra  coincides with the birth star of  the owner. The naks”atra  which 

is agreeable to both the birth star(janma naks”atra) and the name star( na’ma 

naks”atra) is considered to be the foremost. The naks”atra which is agreeable 

to  only one star out of the birth star and the name star is  said to be  moderate. 

He should  abandon the naks”atra  which contradicts both  the birth star and the 

name star.  What is the consummate effect of the naks”atra is well declared to be 

indicative of  longevity of the building. 

 

ÜdOmXrZm§ deoZmW d`ñVÌ  àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
gH$b#mmï>{^h©Ý`mXm`ñgmo@ß`Ý`WmoÀ`VoŸ&&                             10 

 

                 dhvaja’di’na’m vas’ena’tha vayas tatra prakalpyate 

                 sakalan”ca’s”t’abhir hanya da’yasso apyanyata’ bhavet             10 

 

The longevity of the building is  determined even  based on the eight yonis, 

dhvaja and others. On dividing the perimeter by 8, the remainder obtained 

denotes the factor known as A’ya. A’ya is determined even in a different way. 

 

 

gH$b#mmï>{^^©ŠËdm ^OoX² ÛmXe{^Jw©é:& 
{eï>ñËdm`ñg_m»`mVmo ì``ñVÌ àH$sË`©VoŸ&&                          11 

 
                  sakalan”ca’s”t’abhir bhaktva’  bhajed dva’das’abhir guruh 

                  s’is”tastva’yas sama’khya’to  vyayas tatra prakirtyate                11 

 

Having multiplied the perimeter by 8 , the architect-guru  should divide it 

by 12. It is well declared in this Agama that the remainder obtained denotes   

a’ya. Then the factor known as vyaya is  explained . 

 

 

g§ñWmß` bãKZjÌ§ Aï>{^{d©^OoX²  ~wY:Ÿ& 
ì``pûeï> Bh àmoºñËdÝ`Wm@{n M H$Ï`VoŸ&&                          12 

 

                  samstha’pya  labdha naks”atram as”t’abhir bhajed  budhah 

                  vyayas’s’is”t’a iha proktas tvanyatha’ api kathyate                    12 

 



Holding the naks”atra  obtained for the perimeter, the well-versed architect 

should  divide  it by 8. The remainder denotes vyaya. It is told that vayaya 

could be determined even in a different way. 

 

 

gH$b§ {ÌJwUrH¥$Ë`  _mZgyÌ¡^©OoX²  ì``_²Ÿ& 
Am`m{YŠ`§ Vw ew^X§  g_§ hrZ§ M {ddO© òV²Ÿ&&                        13 
 

 

                  sakalam trigun.ikr’tya  ma’nasu’trair bhajed  vyayam 

                 a’ya’dhikyam tu s’ubhadam  samam hi’nam ca vivarjayet           13 

 

 

Having  multiplied the perimeter by  9, the architect should divide it by 

the  number of  ma’na su’tras. The remainder denotes vyaya. On  

considering the two factors a’ya and vyaya, if the value of a’ya (income) exceeds 

the value of  vyaya(expenditure), then the proposed perimeter becomes the 

yielder of prosperity. If  a’ya and vyaya are equal or if  a’ya  is lower than 

vyaya, then the proposed perimeter is to be  abandoned. 

 

  
                 Ma’nasu’tra means the east-west line or the north-south line of the 

                    va’stu man.d’ala. There are 10 ma’nasu’tras in paramasa’yika man.d’ala. 

                    So, after multiplying the perimeter by 9, it should be  divided by 10. 

                    In the case of  a’sana man.d’ala, it should be divided by 11, since there 

                    are 11 ma’nasu’tras in this man.d’ala. 

 

 

{dñVmam`m_ amqe Vw  dgw{^J©U`oX²  ~wY:Ÿ& 
qÌe{Ø{d©^OopÀN>ï>§  {V{WZmJmdQ>¡ñVw dmŸ&&                            14 

 
                  vista’ra’ya’ma  ra’s’im tu vasubhir gan.ayed budhah 

                  tris’adbhir bajecchis”t’am tithina’gavat’aistu va’                      14 

 

The well-versed architect should multiply the perimeter, which is twice 

the length and breadth, by 8 and divide it by 30. The remainder obtained 

denotes the factor known as tithi (lunar day). Or, tithi may be determined 

by multiplying the perimeter by 8 and dividing it by 15. 

 



{ÌJwU§  gH$b§ H¥$Ëdm _w{ZZm dma CÀ`VoŸ& 
n`©ÝVmdQ>Ho$ZmW  dma§ g§H$ën`oX²  ~wY:Ÿ&&                              15 

 

                  trigun.am sakalam kr’tva’ minina’ va’ra ucyate 

                  parynta’vat’akena’tha va’ram san’ka’payed budhah                  15 

 

The factor known as va’ra (week-day) could determined by the remainder 

obtained by multiplying the perimeter by 9 and dividing it by 7. Or, the well-

versed architect may determine the va’ra factor by the remainder obtained 

by simply dividing the perimeter by 7. 

 

 

ame`üm§eH$m `o Vw  ZjÌdeJm _VmŸ:& 
Aï>ÛmXeH$m¡ dÁ`m£ eofmûloï>mü  ame`:Ÿ&&                            16 

 

                  ra’s’yas’ca’ms’aka’ ye tu  naks”atra vas’aga’ mata’h 

                  as”t’a dva’das’ko  varjyo  s’es”a’s’s’res”t’a’s’ca ra’s’ayah      16 

 

The factors  known as  ra’s’i and  ams’a are dependent on  naks”atras. The 

eighth ra’s’i  and  the twelfth ra’s’i  are  to be  abandoned. Other ra’s’is are 

considered to be most excellent. 

 

ew^J«hm§eH$mûeñVmpñËdVampñËdh {ZpÝXVm:Ÿ& 
{dñVmaoUmä`goÔ¡¿`ª  VmÑet  AWdm  nwZ:Ÿ&&                          17 

 
                   s’ubhagraha’ms’akas’ s’asta’s  tvitara’stviha nindita’h 

                   vista’ren.a’bhyased dairghyam ta’dr’s’i’m athava’ punah         17 

 

Only  those planetary  positions and ams’as which  bring into effect 

auspiciousness  and prosperity are to be appreciably accepted. Others are 

to be neglected. Such auspiciousness and prosperity as effected by ra’s’i 

and ams’a could be ascertained  by  modifying the length and breadth. 

 

 

[dñVmam`m_ g§`wº§$ amqe dm@W  {Zarj`oV²Ÿ& 
                           MVwalm`VmlmUm§  gH$boZ¡d  `moO`oV²Ÿ&&                               18 



 
                   vista’ra’ya’ma  samyuktam   ra’s’im va’tha  niri’ks”ayet 

                   caturas’ra’yata’s’ra’n.a’m  sakalenaiva  yojayet                       18 

 

Or. the architect  should examine the merits and demerits of the breadth 

and  length conditioned by the positions of  ras’is. For both the square 

man.d’ala  and  rectangular  man.d’ala, the architect should  consider  

the perimeter only, not the length alone or the breadth alone. 

 

AÝ`mgm§  AmH¥$VrZm§ Vw Zmhm`m_ {dembH¡$:Ÿ& 
Hw§$^H$ñ`  {dembmYª  ZmhmY}Z Ý`goX² ~wY:Ÿ&&                         19 
gH$b§ Hw§$^H§$ àmoº§$  VoZ Mm`m{XH§$ Ý`goV²Ÿ&& 

 

                   anya’sa’m  a’kr’ti’na’m tu na’ha’ya’ma vis’a’lakaih 

                   kumbhakasya vis’a’la’rdham  na’ha’rdhena  nyased budhah 

                   sakalam kumbhakam proktam  tena ca’ya’dikam nyaset             19 

 

For geometrical  shapes other than the square and rectangle, in which the 

building is proposed, the factors such as a’ya, vyaya and others may be 

determined by the height or the length or the breadth. Or, the architect 

who has well understood the scripture may examine those factors by 

adding half of the height with half of the breadth , instead of taking the 

perimeter. The perimeter which goes by the name sakala is also called 

kumbhaka. The factors such as a’ya and others are to be examined mostly 

by  the measure of sakala  or kumbhaka. 

 
& B{V  H$m{_H$m» ò  _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo  Am`m{XbjU{d{YZm©_  Ûmqde:  nQ>b: Ÿ& 

iti  ka’mika’khye  maha’tantre kriya’pa’de a’ya’dilaks”an.avidhir na’ma dva’vims’ah pat’alah 

 

This is the 22
nd

 chapter titled the Characteristics of A’ya and Other Factors, in the Kriya section of 

the Great Tantra  called Ka’mika 
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23. NAKS’ATRA  CAKRA  VIDHIH 

 

24. Directions for Designing the Man.d’ala of  Constellations 

 
 

ZjÌMH«§$ àdú`m{_  Zm_ZjÌ  {gÕ`o& 
AmXm¡  eVnX§  H¥$Ëdm  n`©ÝVoemZ H$moï>Ho$Ÿ&&                         1 
Amaä`  Xj_mJ}U  Ý`goÛUm©Z² AZwH«$_mV²Ÿ& 
 

                  naks”atra cakram pravaks”ya’mi  na’ma naks”atra siddhaye 

                  a’dau  s’atapadam  kr’tva’ paryantes’a’na kos”t’ake                   1 

                  a’rabhya daks”a ma’rgen.a nyased varn.a’n anukrama’t 

 

For the accurate ascertainment of  na’ma naks”atra, now I will explain the 

designing of  naks”atra cakra.  Having drawn a square man.d’ala first so as 

to consist of  100  square grids within it, the Guru should inscribe the 

concerned  letters in due order in those grids beginning from the north-east 

quadrant and proceeding towards south.  

 
 

 

n#mVÎmd§  VWm¾o` H$moUmËn{ü_ _mJ©V:Ÿ&&                          2 
{nVwéÎma _mJ}U dm`mo: nyd©_wIoZ MŸ& 
dUm©Z²  qde{V g§»`mH$mZ² H«$_oU¡d§ Vw  {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&                 3 

 
                   pan”ca tattvam tatha’gneya kon.a’t  pas’cima ma’rgatah            2 

                   pituruttara ma’rgen.a va’yoh pu’rva mukhena ca                            

                   varn.a’n vims’ati san’khya’ka’n kramen.aivam tu vinyaset          3 

 

 

 



 

The five letters which denote the 5 tattvas are to be inscribed in the south-east 

quadrant, proceeding from the south-east towards west; then form the south-west 

towards north and from the north-west towards east. All the letters, which are 

20 in number, are to be inscribed in the square grids in due order as told now. 

 

AnhH$Q> BË òd§  AdQ>na Ed MŸ& 
Z`_OI dU©ü  JOXMb Ed MŸ&&                                4 

 
                   a pa ha ka t’a  ityevam  a va t’a pa ra eva ca 

                   nay a ma ja kha varn.as’ca  ga ja da ca la  eva ca                      4 

 
The 20 letters arranged in four groups are: (1) a, pa, ha ,ka, t’a ;(2) a, va, t’a, pa,ra; 

(3) na, ya, ma, ja, kha; (4) ga, ja, da, ca, la. 

 

 

B©emZ _ÊS>bo Hw$`m©V²  n#mqde{V H$moï>Ho$Ÿ& 
n{ü_m{^_wI§  nydª {b{IVmZm§  {ÌVr`H$_²Ÿ&&                      5 
n#m_§  Zm_ZjÌ§  ñdoZ`wº$mZ² ñdamZ²  Ý`goV²Ÿ& 
EH$mXe Ý`goËnümV² àmÝVo Ý`goV²  Ì`moXeŸ&&                      6 

 
                   i’s’a’na man.d’ale kurya’t  pan”ca vims’ati kos”t’ke 

                   pas’cima’bhimukham pu’rvam likhita’na’m triti’yakam              5  

                   pan”camam na’ma naks”atram svenayukta’n svara’n nyaset 

                   eka’das’a nyaset pas’cat pra’nte nyaset trayodas’a                    6 

 

 

The Guru should write these  20  letters in due order in the north-east quadrant 

which consists of 25  grids, starting from the north-east corner and proceeding 

towards south. After completing the fourth row, the Guru should write in the         

fifth row, the third and the fifth letters of the fourth row lying in the west. And 

then he should write the 11
th
 vowel and the 13

th
 vowel.(in this process, now the 

25
th
 grid remains to be  inscribed, as explained in the 7

th
 verse) 

 

 

 



AH$maü BH$maü Cü  EH$ma Ed MŸ& 
H¥${ÎmH$m  H${WVm  VmdXmo dm  dr ny  MVwï>`_²Ÿ&&                  7 
amo{hUr  H${WVm emóo  do dmo H$m H$s  VW¡d MŸ& 
MÝÐ^§ Hw$ü  AmÐm©  ñ`mV²  n#mqde{V _Ü`_oŸ&&                   8 
 

                    aka’ras’ca  ika’ras’ca us’ca eka’ra eva ca 

                    kr’ttika’ kathita’ ta’vado va’ vi’pu’ catus”t’ayam                       7 

                    rohin.i’kathita’ s’a’stre  ve vo ka’ ki’ tathaiva ca 

                    candrabham kus’ca a’rdra’ sya’t pan”cavims’ati madhyame     8 

 

a, i, u, and e – these four letters belong to the kr’ttika’ naks”atra. In the same 

way, o, va’, vi’  and pu’ – these four letters belong to rohin.i’  naks”atra. Ve, 

vo, ka’ and ki’ – these four letters are for the  mr’gas’i’rs”a  naks”atra. The 

letter ku which is for the a’rdra  naks”atra is to be written the 25
th
 grid left 

out in the north-east  quadrant. 

 

Ho$ M H$mo M VWm hm M hrH$maü  nwZd©gw:Ÿ& 
hþü hoü  VWm  hmoü S>ü nwî`: àH$s{V©V:Ÿ&&                        9 
Ad{eï>¡aWmûcofmZ²  Zm_Yo`§  àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
AZoZ H«$_`mJoZ gd©_Ì g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                               10 

 
                   ke ca ko ca tatha’ ha’ ca hi’ka’ras’ca punarvasuh 

       has’ca hes’ca tatha’ hos’ca d’as’ca  pushyah praki’rtitah           9 

                  avas’is”t’airatha’s’les”a’n na’madheyam prakalpayet  

                  anena kramayogena  sarvamatra sama’caret                               10 

 

ke, ko, ha’ and hi’ -  these four are for punarvasu  naks”atra. ha, he, ho 

and d’a – these four  belong to  the pus”ya naks”tra. He should write 

the remaining letters  for the a’s’les”a naks”atra. The name based on 

naks”atra(na’ma naks”atra) is to be formed according to this pattern. 

Following the same order, he should inscribe the concerned letters 

in all other grids. 

 

 

 

 



AmÐm©`wºo$ Hw$H$moð>o M KL>ÀN>mZZw `moO`oV²Ÿ& 
hñV`wºo$ M H$moð>o M nyfUmR>mZ²  n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                    11 
nydm©fmT>m§ ~wH$moð>o M  Y\$mT>mZ² {dÝ`goÒþé:Ÿ& 
^oMmoÎmam ^mÐnXo Xy WmPmÄmmZ² VWm Z òV²Ÿ&&                        12 

 

                   a’rdra’yukte ku kos”t’e ca  ghan’ccha’n anukalpayet 

                   hastayukte ca kos”t’e ca pu’ s”a n.a’  t”ha’n  parikalpayet        11 

                   pu’rva’s”a’d”ha’m  bu kos”t’eca  dha pha’ d”ha’n  vinyased guruh 

                  bhecottara  bha’drapade du’ tha’jha’ n”a’n tatha’nayet             12 

 

 

In the grid assocated with the letter ku belonging to a’rdra’ naks”atra, he should 

write the three letters – gha, n’a, ans cha’. In the grid associated with the hasta 

naks”atra, he should  inscribe the four  letters – pu’, s”a, n.a’ and t”ha’. In the 

same way, the architect-guru should write in the grid belonging to the  

pu’rva’s”a’d”ha’  naks”atra and associated with the letter bu, the three letters – 

dha, pha’ and d”ha.  In the grid of  the uttara bhadrapada  naks”atra  he should   

write du’, tha’, jha’ and n”a’. 

 

 

ZH$ma J«hUoZ¡d  kH$ma: ñdrH¥$VpñËdhŸ& 
AH$maJ«hUoZ¡d  AmH$ma: ñdrH¥$VpñËdhŸ&&                        13 
BH$maJ«hUoZ¡d  B©H$ma: ñdrH¥$VpñËdhŸ& 
CH$maJ«hUoZ¡d  D$H$ma:  ñdrH¥$VpñËdhŸ&&                         14 

 
                  naka’ra grahan.enaiva n”aka’rah svi’kr’ta’stviha 

                  aka’ra grahan.enaiva  a’ka’rah svikr’ta’stviha                           13 

                  ika’ra grahan.enaiva i’ka’rah svikr’ta’stviha 

                  uka’rah grahan.enaiva u’ka’rah svikr’ta’stviha                         14 

 

In this A’gama  it is to be known that in the writing of  na , the letter n” is  also taken 

with it. Similarly, in the writing of the  letter a, the letter a’ has also been 

included in it. The writing of  i  includes in itself the letter i’. And the writing of  u 

includes in itself the letter u’. 

 

 

 



EH$maJ«hUoZ¡H$mamÚm: n#m g_möVm:Ÿ& 
Ed_Ý`Ì MmoÞò §  Zm_ZjÌ H$ënZmV²Ÿ&&                            15 

 
                   eka’ra grahan.enaika’ra’dyah pan”ca sama’hr’ta’h 

                   evamanyatra  conneyam  na’manaks”atra kalpana’t                  15 

 

In the writing of e, the five letters ai, o, au, am and ah have also been included. 

In the same way, it is to be understood that in a particular letter, other letters 

corresponding to it are also included. For framing a name based on the letters 

belonging to a naks”atra, these particulars are to be essentially considered. 

 

J«m_o  j{Ì`godm`m§ `wÕo M ì`dhmaHo$Ÿ& 
Zm_jª `moO`o{ÛÛmZ²  Zm_mÝVa n[aJ«hmV²Ÿ&&                         16 

 
                   gra’me ks”atriyaseva’ya’m yuddhe ca vyavaha’rake 

                   namarks”am yojayed vidva’n nama’ntara parigraha’t              16 

 

At the commencement of  village palnning, at the time of  participating in the 

assemblage of warriors, at the time of war, at the time of judicial procedures or legal 

disputes- in all such occasions, the learned man should have a link with na’ma 

naks”atra by  holding a different name framed  in consultation with the naks”atra 

cakra. 

 

AÝ`pñ_Z² OÝ_ZjÌ§ dm  dmñVwH$_©Ê`w^md{nŸ& 
Ed§ ZjÌ MH«§$ M  `wî_mH§$ H${WV§ _`mŸ&&                          17 

 
                  anyasmin janma naks”atram va’ va’stukarman.yubha’vapi 

                  evam naks”atra cakram ca  yus”ma’kam kathitam maya’           17 

 

In all other occasions, he should examine the effect of his birth star. In 

the works concerned with va’stu,  he should take hold of both birth star 

and the name star( na’ma naks”atra ). In this way, the significance of 

naks”atra cakra has been  explained to all of you. 

 

 

 

 



AZoZ¡dmZwHy$ë`§ M {dko`§ ñ`m{ÛMU¡:Ÿ& 
{dn{X àË`ao M¡d dYo M¡d `WmH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                           18 

 
                    anenaiva’nuku’lyam ca vijn”eyam sya’dvicaks”n.aih 

                    vipadi pratyare caiva vadhe caiva yatha’krama’t                     18 

 

By using this naks”atra cakra, the favorable and beneficial features related 

to the buildings or other undertakings  are to be known  well by those who 

are skilled in architecture. The unfavorable effects of naks”atras such as 

misfortune(vipad), dullness(pratyara), destruction(vadha) and such others 

are to be examined well according to the directions given in the Scriptures. 

 

àW_m§e ÌwVr`m§emÑVo eofmñVw emo^Zm:Ÿ& 
ÌwVr`o Mm{n n`m©`o MmoÎm_§ n[anR>çVoŸ&&                             19 
{ÛVr`o _Ü`_o M¡d  àW_§ H$Ý`g§  ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 

 
                   prathama’ms’a tr’ti’ya’ms’adr’te des”a’stu s’obhana’h 

                   tr’ti’ye ca’pi parya’ye  cottamam paripat”hyate                         19 

                  dviti’ye  madhyame caiva prathamam kanyasam smr’tam 

 

Among the nine ams’as,  except the first and the third  ams’as, all other 

ams’as are  very auspicious. Among the three successive orders(parya’ya) 

of the naks”atras, the  favorable naks”atras occurring in the third order are  

of  supreme kind. Favorable naks”atras appearing in the second order are 

moderate. Beneficial naks”atras  occurring in the first order(parya’ya) are 

of  lower kind. 

 

 

JU#mmgwa_mZwî`§  dO©`oÀNw>^_Ý`WmŸ&&                              20 
Ed§ OÝ_j©Ho$ Zm_ ZjÌo M n[aH$ën`oV²&& 

 
                   gan.an”ca’sura ma’nus”yam  varjayecchubham anyatha’ 

                   evam janmarks”ake na’ma naks”atre ca parikalpayet                20 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Among the three groups of naks”atras, divine(deva), demoniac(asura) and 

humane(ma’nus”a), the architect should abandon the naks”atras belonging  

to the demoniac and humane groups. As explained here, he should  consider 

the features of  na’ma naks”atra as related to the birth star(janma naks”atra). 

  
 

& B{V  H$m{_H$m»eo   _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo   ZjÌMH«${d{YZm©_  Ì`moqde:  nQ>b: & 
 

Ÿ&iti  ka’mika’khye maha’tantre  kriya’pa’de  naks”atracakravidhir na’ma tryovims’ah pat’lah& 
 

This is the 23
rd

 chapter titled the Directions for the Designing of  the Man.d’ala of Constellations,  

in the kriya’ section of the Great Tantra  called  Ka’mika 
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24.  DAN.D’IKA’DI  VIDHIH 

 

24..Directions for  Dan.d’ika and other Patterns of 

Village Planning 

 
                        XpÊS>H$m{X{dqY  dú`o lwUV kmZH$m{¬U:Ÿ& 

XpÊXH§$ ñdpñVH$#mmÝ`V²  àñVa§ M àH$sU©H$_²Ÿ&&                           1 
g§nËH$a§ namH§$ M nÙH§  lrà{V{ð>V_²Ÿ& 
lrdËg§ d¡{XH§$ M¡d ZÝÚmdVª M Hw§$~H$_²Ÿ&&                                 2 
Ed§ ÛmXeYm àmoº$m  J«m_mXoamH¥${VpñËdhŸ& 
Hw§$~H§$ d¡{XH§$ M¡d X{ÊS>H§$ M {deofV:Ÿ&&                                   3 
 

            dan.dika’di vidhim vaks”ye  s’r’n.uta jn”a’na kan’ks”in.ah& 
            dan.d’ikam svastikam ca’nyat prastaram ca praki’rn.akam&&    1       

            sampatkaram para’kam ca padmakam s’ri’pratis”t’hitam& 
            s’ri’vatsam vaidikam caiva nandya’vartam ca kumbhakam&&    2 

           evam dva’das’adha’ prokta’ gra’ma’dera’kr’tistviha& 
           kumbhakam vaidikam caiva dan.dikam ca vis’es”atah&&             3 

 
O,Sages who are desirous of acquiring knowledge!, now I proceed to speak on various types 

of village and city plans such as Dan.d’ika and others. Listen to these dierections. Dan.d’ika, 

Svastika, Prastara, Praki’rn.a, Sampatkara, Para’ka, Padmaka, S’ri’patis”t’hita, S’rivatsa, 

Vaidika, Nandya’varta and Kumbhaka – thus, in this Agama, these are said to be the  twelve 

kinds of  plans applicable to villages , cities and such others. Of these various plans, 

Kumbhaka, Vaidika and Dan.d’ika are considered as associated with specific features and 

importance. 

 

 

 

 



OmZr`mËnÎmZmXm¡ Vw ew^_oVÞg§e`:Ÿ& 
nydm©J«§ CÎmamJ«§ dm drqW H¥$Ëdmo^`mo~w©Y:Ÿ&&                             4 
J¥hm{U nmœ©`mo: Hw$`m©V² EH$pñ_Z² nmœ©Ho$@{n dmŸ& 
EH$dr{W g_m`wº§$  dr{WÛ` g_m ẁV_²Ÿ&&                             5 
dr{WÌ` g_m`wº§$ n¥dm©J«§ MmoÎmamJ«H$_²Ÿ& 
H$V©arH¥$V XÊS>m^§  dmW Hw$`m©Îmw XpÊS>H$_²Ÿ&&                           6 

 
 

           ja’ni’ya’t pattana’dau tu s’bhametan na sams’ayah& 
           pu’rva’gram uttara’gram va’ vi’thim kr’tvobhayor budhah&& 4 

          gr’ha’n.i pa’rs’vayoh kurya’t ekasmin pa’rs’vakepi va’& 
          ekavi’thi sama’yuktam  vi’thidvaya sama’yutam&&                     5 

          vi’thi’traya sama’yuktam  pu’rva’gram cottarag’rakam& 
          kartari’kr’ta dan.d’a’bham va’tha kurya’ttu dan.d’ikam&&       6 

 
Those who are  experts in the planning of villages and towns should know that 

with regard to the planning of large settlements such as cities, towns and such 

others, these designs (plans) are fit enough and productive of auspicious results. 

There is no doubt about this. The expert should  design the main road to be either 

east-oriented or north-oriented.  Houses are to be constructed  either on both sides 

of the main roads or on only one side of them. The village  associated with one 

main road, two main roads or three main roads running eastward or nothward is 

known as Dan.d’ika. In the case two roads, they should be formed so as to  

appear like  the two blades of a  scissors pivoted at the middle. 

 

 

nydm©J«§ CÎmamJ«§ M H¥$Ëdm dr{W Û`§ Û`_²Ÿ& 
CXJ«¡Z©dmÝ`¡ü _mJ£`wº§$ Vw VØdoV²Ÿ&&                                    7 
 

            pu’rva’gram uttara’gram ca kr’tva’ vi’thi dvayam dvayam& 
           udagrair nava’nyais’ca  ma’rgairyuktam tu tadbhavet&&        7 

 

 



He should design  two main roads running eastward and two main roads running  

northward. To these main roads are to be joined  other streets which are north- 

oriented and additionally formed. Such designing also is known as Dan.d’ika. 

 

 

X{jUm{^_wImo ^yËdm nyd©drÏ`mñVw {ZJ©_:Ÿ& 
n{ü_m{^_wIü¡d  X{jUñ`m§ Vw {ZJ©_:Ÿ&&                            8 
CÎmam{^_wImo ^yËdm n{ü_m`m§ {d{ZJ©_:Ÿ& 
àm¶xIñVw VVmo ^yËdm gm¡å`drÏ`mñVw {ZJ©_:Ÿ&&                       9 
Ed§ {h `ËH¥$V§ dmñVw ñdpñVH§$ Ëd{^Yr`VoŸ& 
Ed_odVw gd}fm§ J«m_mXrZm§ Vw {ZJ©_:Ÿ&&                                10 

 
 
 

          daks”in.a’bhimukho bhu’tva’ pu’rva vi’thya’stu nirgamah& 
          pas’cima’bhimukhas’caiva daks”in.asya’m tu nirgamah&&        8 

          uttara’bhimukho bhu’tva’ pas’imaya’m vinirgamah& 
          pra’n’mukhastu tato bhu’tva’ saumya vi’thya’stu nirgamah&&  9 

          evam hi yatkru’tam va’stu svastikam tvabhidhi’yate& 
          evamevatu sarves”a’m gra’ma’di’na’m tu  nirgamah&&             10 

 

The main road lying in the south  should have its projection at its eastern end. 

Similarly, the main road lying in the west should have its projection at its 

southern end.The main road running in the north is to have its projection at 

its  western end. And the main road running in the east should have its projection 

at its northern end. A village or city designed in this way is called Svastika. 

The separate projections for all streets and main roads are to be designed in the same way. 

 

Ìçm{Xn#mXemÝVm{^: CXrMrZm{^apÝdV_²Ÿ& 
{Vg¥{^: àm¶xIm{^ñVw  àñVa§ pËdh H$Ï`VoŸ&&                        11 
 

          trya’di pan”cadas’a’nta’bhih udici’na’bhiranvitam& 
          tisr’bhih pran’mukhabhistu prastaram tviha kathyate&&           11 



 

The  village which is associated with 3 to 15 north-oriented main roads and 3 

east-oriented main roads  has been declared as Prastara in this Agama. 

 

 

MVwdu{W g_maä` gáXe g_md{YŸ& 
CXr{M{^ñg_m`wº§$ àm¶xIm{^üVg¥{^:Ÿ&&                            12 
EVËàH$sU©H§$ àmoº§$ CXrMrZ¡ñVw n#m{^:Ÿ& 
EH$qde{V g§»`mV¡:  àm¶xIm{^ü n#m{^:Ÿ&&                        13 
g§nËH$a§ Bhmo{Ôï>§ namH$#m  dXmå`h_²Ÿ& 

 
 

 
           caturvi’thi sama’rabhya saptadas’a sama’vadhi& 
           udi’cibhissama’yuktam  pran’mukhabhis’caturbhihŸ&&                 12 

          etat praki’rn.akam proktam udi’ci’naistu pan”cabhih& 
          ekavims”ati samkhya’taih pra’n’mukha’bhis’ca pan”cabhih&&  13 

          sampatkaram ihoddis”t’am parakan”ca vada’myaham& 
 

The village which is associated with 4 to 17 main roads running northward and 

4 main roads running eastward  is called Praki’rn.a. The village  provided with 

5 to 21 main roads running northward and  5 main roads running eastward is 

called Sampatkara in this Agama. Next I will explain the Paraka type of village. 

 

 

fS‰>r{WH$m§ g_maä` Ì`moqde{VH$md{YŸ&&                             14 
EH¡$H$ dr{Wd¥ÕçmVw CXrMrZm{^apÝdV_²Ÿ& 
fpS²>^ü àm¶xIm{^ü namH§$ pËdh H$sË`©VoŸ&&                         15 

 
           s”ad’vi’thika’m sama’rabhya trayovims’atika’vadhi&&                14 

           ekaika vi’thi vr’ddhya’tu udi’ci’na’bhiranvitam& 
           s”ad’bhis’ca pra’n’mukha’bhis’ca para’akam tviti ki’rtyate&&   15 

 



The village which is associated with 6 to 23  main roads  running northward , 

increasing from 6 one by one  and 6 main roads running eastward  is called 

Para’ka. 

 

gádr{W g_maä` M¡H$moZ {Ìç§eH$md{YŸ& 
CX¶xIm{^du{W{^`w©º§$ n«m¶xI _mJ©H¡$:Ÿ&&                              16 
gá{^: nÙH§$ àmoº§$ Epîdï>§  n[aJ¥øVm_²Ÿ& 

 
          saptavi’thi sama’rabhya caikona tryams’aka’vadhi& 
          udan’mukhabhir vi’thibhir yuktam pran’mukha ma’rgagaih&&  16 

          saptabhih padmakam proktam es”vis”t’am parigr’hyata’m& 
 

 

 
The village,  planned to be associated with 7 to 29  north-oriented main roads and 

7 east-oriented  streets(ma’rga) is called Padmaka.  Out of these 23 types of Padmaka,    

any one can be applied for actual construction of the village as desired by the experts. 

 

 

Aï>{^àm©¶xI¡_m©J£: CXrMrZ¡ñVXm{XV:Ÿ&&                              17 
fQ²> qÌeX§e g§»`mV¡: àm¶xI¡aï>{^`w©V_²Ÿ& 
lrà{V{ð>V§ BË`wº§$  Vpñ_{Þï>§  àJ¥øVm_²Ÿ&&                          18 

 
          as”t’abhirpra’n’mukhair ma’rgaih udi’c’naistada’dibhih&&           17 

          s”at’ trims’adams’a samkhya’taih pra’n’mukhairas”t’abhiryutam& 
          s’ri’pratis”t’ hitam ityuktam tasmin is”t’am parigr’hyata’m&&       18 

 

The village which is designed so as to be with 8  east-oriented  streets and from 8 to  36 

north – oriented main roads or with 8 main roads running eastward is called 

S’ri’pratis”t’hita. Out of these 29 types of  plans, any one can be taken for actual 

construction as desired by the experts. 

 

àmJJ«¡éXJJ«¡ü _mJ£[aï>¡ñg_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
lrdËg§ B{V {Z{X©ï>§  gd©dmñVwfw `mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&                              19 



           pra’gagrairudagagaris’ca ma’rgairis”t’ais samanvitam& 
         s’ri’vatsam iti nirdis”t’am  sarva va’stus”u yogyakam&&  19 

 

The  village which is designed so as to be with  east-oriented and north-oriented 

streets , their number  being as desired by the experts, is declared to be  S’rivatsa. 

This kind of plan is  highly fit for all types of  villages and cities. 

 

MVwalm`Vml§  dm  H¥$Ëdm H$moUofw  _Ü`_oŸ& 
nwînXÝVm{XHo$ dm{n `Woï>§ Ûmagpå_V_²Ÿ&&                             20 
C^`mo: nmœ©`modm©{n EH$nmœm}@Wdm nwZ:Ÿ& 
J¥hdr{W g_m`wº§$  M¡VÛ¡{XH§$ CÀ`VoŸ&&                               21 

 
          caturas’ra’yata’s’ram va’ kr’tva’ kon.es”u madhyame& 
          pus”padanta’dike va’pi yathes”t’am dva’ra sammitam&&        20 

          ubhayoh pa’rs’vayor va’pi ekapa’rs’vo thava’ punah& 
          gr’ha vi’thi sama’yuktam  caitadvaidikam ucyate&&                   21 

 

The village whose corners and the central space have been rendered  as square 

or rectangle and which has its main gate at the grid of Pus”padanta or at any desired  grid , 

which is with main streets allocated exclusively for  houses and in which houses are built 

on either sides or only one side of  the  streets is called Vaidika. 

 

 

VXod {dà^ynmb d¡û`eyÐJ¥hmd¥V_²Ÿ& 
n«YmZ§ dm@àYmZ§ dm gd©Ì {d{hV§ pËdhŸ&&                             22 
 

          tadeva viprabhu’pa’la vais’ya s’udra gr’ha’vr’tam& 
          pradha’nam va’ apradha’nam va’ sarvatra vihitam tviha&&     22 

 

The village abounding with  the houses of  brahmins, protectors of the  land  (ks”atriyas), 

merchants(vaisyas)  and agriculturists(sudras) with pre-eminence to a particular 

caste or without such pre-eminence is also known as Vaidika. In this Agama and 

in all other scriptures, this view has been set forth. 

 



 

joÌmd¥V§ Vw dm Hw$`m©_mam_mÚmd¥V§ Vw dmŸ& 
EVƒm  d¡{XH§$ àmoº§$  AÝV^m©ø {d^mJV:Ÿ&&                         23 
AZoH$md{b g§`wº§$ Mm{n d¡{XH§$ CÀ`VoŸ& 
n[aVmo@{n g_§ H¥$Ëdm _mJ£: nydm}ÎmamZZ¡:Ÿ&&                             24 
EH$mZoH¡$`©Woï>¡ñVw àmJwº¡$ñVƒ  d¡{XH$_²Ÿ& 
 

          ks”etra’vr’tam tu va’kurya’m a’ra’ma’dya’vr’tam tu va’& 
          etacca’ vaidikam proktam  antarba’hya vibha’gatah&&       23 

          aneka’vali samyuktam ca’pi vaidikam ucyate& 
          paritopi samam kr’tva’ ma’rgaih pu’rvottara’nanaih&&            24 

          eka’nekair yathes”t’aistu  pra’guktais tacca vaidikam& 
 
That village which is surrounded by  various sacred shrines and  gardens 

and which is segmented into inner section and outer section is also known 

as Vaidika. The village associated with innumerable rows of streets is also 

called Vaidika. The village in which the east-oriented streets and the north- 

oriented streets are equally distributed all around as desired by the experts 

and associated with one or many features of the village mentioned earlier 

is also known as Vaidika. 

 

{dYm` drqW Zmä`m»`m§  {ZJ©_¡ü g_pÝdVm_²Ÿ&&                       25 
ñdñË`mH$ma¡~©{hñVñ`m§ _hmdr{W g_pÝdVm_²Ÿ& 
Zm^m¡{d{Z{_©VmpñVò: n#m gá Zdm@WdmŸ&&                             26 
`w½_m{^aod H$V©ì`§ ZÝÚmdVª B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 

 
           vidha’ya vi’thim na’bhya’khya’m nirgamais’ca samanvitam&&  25 

           svastya’ka’rair bahistasya’m maha’vi’thi samanvita’m& 
           nabhau vinirmita’s tisrah  pan”ca sapta nava’tha va’&&            26 

           yugma’bhireva kartavyam nandya’vartam iti smr’tam& 
 
 
 



The expert should design the central road (na’bhi vi’thi) around the brahma- 

stha’na in such a way as to appear with projections arranged in a savstiaka 

pattern. The central road is to be joined with the car-street(maha’vi’thi).Beyond 

the central road, there should be 3, 5, 7 or 9 streets proceeding to the boundary 

of the village. Such streets may be provided in even number also. The village 

associated with such characteristics is called Nandya’vr’tta. 

 

d¥ÎmmH$ma¡Vw _mJ£ü EH$mZoH¡$ñg_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                               27 
àmJwÎma _wI¡_m©J£: AZoH¡$_©Ü`_¡`w©V_²Ÿ& 
Hw§$^H$#mo{V {Z{X©ï>§ AZoH¡$H$m}UH¡$`w©V_²Ÿ&&                                28 
Aï>mJ«¡dm© ~{h_m©J£:  `wº§$ Hw§$^H$_wÀ`VoŸ& 
ZJar nÎmZmXm¡ Vw  {d{hV§ pËdh H$m{_Ho$Ÿ&&                              29 

 
           vr’tta’ka’raistu ma’rgais’ca eka’nekais samanvitam&&             27 

           pra’guttara mukhair ma’rgaih anekair madhyamairyutam& 
           kumbhakan”ceti nirdis”t’am anekair kon.kairyutam&&             28 

          as”t’a’grairva’ bahirma’rgaih yuktam kumbhakam ucyate& 
          nagari’pattana’dau tu vihitam tviha ka’mike&&                            29 

 

The village associated with one or more circular streets in its outer sections 

and which is privided with east-oriented and north-oriented streets at its 

interior section is  called Kumbhaka. The village which is with multi-angled 

boundary or eight angled boundary and which is associated with outer 

streets is also called Kumbhaka. In this Kamika Agama, it is set forth 

that  such plans are to be  adopted for the construction of cities, towns and 

such other settlements. 

 
&B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo  X{ÊS>>H$m{X{d{YZm©_ MVw{dªe: nQ>b:Ÿ& 

 

iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de dan.d’ika’di vidhirna’ma caturvims’ah pat’alah 

 

This is the 24
th

 chapter titled “Directions for Dan.d’ika and other patterns of Village 

Planning” in the Kriya section of the Great Tantra  called Ka’mika 
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25. VI’THIDVA’RA’DI MA’ANA  VIDHIH 

 

25. Directions for Ascertaining the Entrance of  the 

Main Roads 

 
  dr{WÛmam{X_mZ§ Vw  àdú`må`Zwnyd©e:Ÿ& 

~«÷^mJmd¥Vmdr{W:  Zm{^drWr{V H$Ï`VoŸ&&                               1 
 

          vi’thidva’ra’di ma’nam tu pravaks”yamyanupu’rvas’ahŸ& 
          brahmabha’ga’vr’ta’vi’thih na’bhivi’thi’ti kathyate&&                  1 

 

Then, in continuation of  what has been told previously, I speak  on the measurments 

and location of the entrance(grate) to be provided to the streets running along the 

boundary of the village. The main street which runs around the brahma stha’na 

(central  court-yard) is called the navel street(na’bhi vi’thi) or the central main road. 

 

amOdrWr{V {d»`mVm  J«m_mXo~©{hd¥©VmŸ& 
g¡d _“bdrWr{V aWdrWr{V MmoÀ`VoŸ&&                                  2 
 

           ra’javi’thi’ti vikhya’ta’ gra’ma’derbahirvr’ta’h& 
           saiva man’gala vi’thi’ti rathavi’thi’ti cocyate&&                            2 

 

The main road which runs around the outskirts of the village and other settlements 

is called the  royal road (ra’javi’thi). The same road is also called the elegant 

road(man’gala vi’thi) and the chariot road(ratha vi’thi). 

 

 

àm¶xIm drW`ñgdm© ZmamMm»`m B{V ñ_¥Vm:Ÿ& 
Vm Ed OZdrÏ`ññ`w: jwÐmpñV`©½JVm _Vm:Ÿ&&                            3 



 
          pra’n’mukha’ vi’thayas sarva’  nara’ca’khya’ iti smr’ta’h& 
          ta’eva janavi’thyassyuh  ks”udras tiryag gata’  mata’h&&            3 

 

All roads which are east-oriented are  called  the arrow-streets(na’ra’ca vi’thi). 

They are also known as the public roads(jana vi’thi). The  streets which run 

across the east-oriented  roads are called the lanes. 

 

 

nmXXÊS>§ g_maä`  nmXnmX{dd{Y©V_²Ÿ& 
ñ`mXoH$mXe XÊS>mÝV§  dr{W_mZ§ BhmJ_oŸ&&                                  4 
 

         pa’dadan.d’am sama’rabhya pa’dapa’da vivardhitam& 
         sya’deka’das’a dan.d’a’ntam vi’thima’nam iha’game&&                4 

 

In this Agama, it is held that the breadth of  the main road should be from 

one fourth of a rod to 15 rods, the increment being  quarter rod. 

 

_mJ©_mZ§ M VmdËñ`mZ² Z Ûma§ dr{WH$mJ«Ho$Ÿ& 
{hËdm _“bdrÏ`J«§ Zmq^ Z àmoV`oV² ¹${MV²Ÿ&&                             5 

 
          ma’rgama’nam ca ta’vatsya’n na dva’ram vi’thika’grake& 
          hitva’man’gala vi’thyagram na’bhim na protayet kvacit&&            5 

 

The breadth of the inner streets should also be in the  same measurements. 

The gate should not be provided  at the extreme ends of the main roads. 

Leaving aside the man’gala vi’thi,  the na’bhi vi’thi should not be designed 

so as to intersect the other streets. 

 

^„mQ>o nwînXÝXo M _hoÝÐo M J«hjVoŸ& 
MVwÛm©a§ àH$V©ì`§  gd}fm_{n dmñVwZm_²Ÿ&&                                   6 
 
 



          bhalla’t’e pus”padante ca mahendre ca grahaks”ate& 
          caturdva’ram prakartavyam sarves”a’mapi va’stuna’m&&           6 

 

In the noth, the entrance should be at the grid of  Bhalla’t’a. In the west, the 

entrance should be at the grid of Pus”padanta. In the east, it should be at the 

grid of Mahendra. In the south, it should be at the grid of Grahaks”ata. In this 

way, four entrances  are to be designed in the four directions . This rule is 

applicable to  all kinds of  town-planning and all types of constructions.                                    

 

_hoÝÐo gË`Ho$ M¡d nXo àm½Ûma§ CÎm__²Ÿ& 
J¥hjV nXo M¡d JÝYd} X{jU§ ew^_²Ÿ&&                                     7 
 

          mahendre satyake caiva  pade pra’gdva’ram uttamam& 
          gru’haks”ata pade caiva gandharve daks”in.am s’ubham&&       7 

 

It is most auspicious to have the eastern entrance either at the grid of  Mahendra 

or at the grid of Satyaka. It is highly favorable to have the southern entrance either at 

the grid of Gr’haks”ata or at the grid of Gandharva. 

 

Agwao nwînXÝVo M n{ü_Ûma CÀ`VoŸ& 
_¥J^„mQ>`moñWm©Zo MmoÎma Ûma_wÀ`VoŸ&&                                      8 
 

          asure pus”padante ca pas’cima dva’ra ucyate& 
          mr’ga bhalla’t’ayor stha’ne cottara dva’ramucyate&&                   8 

 

It is highly beneficial  to have the western entrance either at the grid of Asura or 

at the grid of  Pus”padanta. It is recommended to have the northern entrance  

either at the grid of Mr’ga or at the grid of Bhalla’t’a. 

 

 

nO©Ý`o M ^¥eo nypîU ^¥“amOo OboeHo$Ÿ& 
eofo ZmJo@{XVm¡ ñWmZ§ jwÐÛmaofw  H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                              9 
 
 



 
          parjanye ca bhr’s’e pu’s”n.i  bhr’n’gara’je jales’ake& 
          s’es”e na’ge aditau stha’nam udagdva’res”u ki’rtitam&&             9 

 

In the east, the secondary entrance should be at Parjanya or Bhr’s’a. In the south, 

the secondary entrance  should be at Pu’s”a or Bhr’n’gar’aja. In the west, the 

secondary gate should be at  Varun.a  or  S’es”a. In the north, the secondary gate 

should be at Na’ga or Aditi. 

 

XÊS>Ì`§ g_maä` M¡H$XÊS> {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
{V{WXÊS>mdgmZ§ Vw J¥hjoÌ {dembVmŸ&&                                   10 

 
          dan.d’atrayam sama’rabhya caika dan.d’a  vivardhanam& 
          tithi dan.d’a’vasa’nam tu gr’haks”etra vis’a’lata’&&                    10 

                                                                                                                                   
Starting from 3 rods and increasing  one by one rod  up to the  maximum limit 

of 15 rods, the expert should fix the breadth of  the ground selected for the 

construction of  house. 

 

VÌ¡d hñV_mZoZ  Joh§ Hw$`m©V²  {dMjU:Ÿ& 
AWdm XÊS>_mZoZ J¥h{dñVma CÀ`VoŸ&&                                   11 
 

          tatraiva hasta ma’nena geham kuryat vicaks”an.ah& 
          athava dan.d’a ma’nena gr’havista’ra ucyate&&                           11 

 

Once the breadth is ascertained in terms of rods, the expert should  consider 

the measurements of the actual house in terms of hasta-measure. Now, I 

will  tell the measurements of the house in terms of  hasta. 

 

 

n#mhñV§ g_maä` {Û{ÛhñV {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
EH$f{ï>{demb§ Vw J¥hjoÌ {dembVmŸ&&                                   12 
 
 



          pan”cahastam samarabhya dvidvihasta vivardhana’t& 
          ekas”as”t’i vis’a’lam tu gr’haks”etra vis’a’lata’&&                    12 

 

Starting from 5 hastas and increasing two by two hastas, the expert may fix 

the breadth of the proposed house up to the maximum of  61 hastas. 

 

Am`m_§ J«m_XÊS>oZ hñVÀN>oX{d{ÁO©V_²Ÿ& 
MVwíembJ¥h§  loð>§  {Ìemb§ _Ü`_§ ^doV²Ÿ&& 
{Ûemb§ AY_§ àmoº§$  hrZ§ ñ`mXoH$embH$_²Ÿ&&                             13                          
 

          a’ya’mam gra’ma dan.d’ena hastaccheda vivarjitam& 
          catus’s’a’la gr’ham s’res”t’ham tris’a’lam madhyamam bhavet&& 
          dvis’a’lam adhamam proktam hi’nam sya’dekas’a’lakam&&         13 

 

The length of the village is to be measured in terms of rod. But the expert should avoid 

the fractions of hasta while  ascertaining the length in terms of rod. A house 

associated with four apartments is considered to be the foremost. A house provided 

with three apartments is of intermediary type. A house associated with two 

apartments is of  lower type. A house associated with only one apartment is of 

inferior type. 

 
&B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo  dr{WÛmam{X_mZ {d{YZm©_ n#mqde: nQ>b:Ÿ& 

 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de vi’thidva’ra’dima’na vidhirna’ma 

pan”cavims”ah pat’lah 

 

This is the 25
th

 chapter titled “Directions for Ascertaining the Entrance of the Main Roads” in 

the Kriya Section of the Great Tantra called  Ka’mika 
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26.  GRA’MA’DI DEVATA’STHA’NA  VIDHIH 

 

26. Directions for Allocation of Appropriate Places for 

the Deities in Villages and Other Settlements 

 

 

 
J«m_mXm¡ XodVmñWmZ§ dú`o gdª gZmVZ_²Ÿ& 
~«÷ñWmZñ`  dm`ì`§  {dîUwñWmZ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                        1 
 

          gra’ma’di devata’ stha’nam vaks”ye sarvam sana’tanamŸ& 
          brahmastha’nasya va’yavya’m vis”n.ustha’nam praki’rtitam&& 1 

 

Now I will speak on the appropriate location for the Deities to be allocated  in  

the villages , towns and such others according to the system maintained traditionally   

from the remote past. The location for Vis”n.u is the north-east of  brahma-stha’na. 

 

dméÊ`m§ dmñVwZmo ~«÷ gyÌñ`moÎma XoeHo$Ÿ& 
J«m__Ü`o VXremÝ`m§  Aï>{Xjw {edmo _V:Ÿ&&                           2  
 

          va’run’ya’m va’stuno brahma su’trasyottara des’ake& 
          gra’ma madhye tadi’s’a’nya’m as”t’adiks”u s’ivo matah&&       2 

 

In the west, on the north side of the east-west line(brahma su’tra), location for the 

temple of S’iva is to be allocated. The temple of S’iva may be in the middle of the 

village or in the north-east or  in all the eight directions of the village. 

 

h[aha`wV§ dmñVw  Ho$dboZ haoU dmŸ& 
AÝ`Ëgdª `Woï>§ ñ`mV²  Vofm§ ñWmZ§ BhmoÀ`VoŸ&&                          3 



 
          hariharayutam va’stu kevalena haren.a va’& 
          anyatsarvam yathes”t’am sya’t tes”a’m stha’nam ihocyate&&      3 

 

The village in which temples for both Vis”n.u and S’iva  have  been built is the 

place of celebrity and auspiciousness.  The village which has  S’iva temple alone 

is with much divinity and uniqueness. The location for all other Deities could be 

allocated from the places recommended in  the  Agamas as desired by the devotees 

and the experts. Such places are now being told in this Agama 

 

 

 

dméÊ`m§ BÝÐH$mð>m`m§  BÝÐoemZmÝVao@WdmŸ& 
a{dñWmZ§ ^doÎmÌ  ñWmZ§ dm{n eMrnVo:Ÿ&&                              4 
 

          va’run.ya’m indra ka’s”t’ha’ya’m indres”a’na’ntare atha va’& 
          ravistha’nam bhavet tatra stha’nam va’pi s’aci’pateh&&             4 

 

The location for the shrine of Sun should be in the west or east or between the 

east and the north-east. The same places are recommended for the shrine of 

Indra also. 

 

dm`ì`m§  BZÐH$mð>m`m§ `må`H$m¾o` Z¡F©$VoŸ& 
gwJ«mrdo dméUo dm{n fÊ_wIñWmZ_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                             5 
 

          va’yavya’m  indraka’s”t’ha’ya’m ya’myakagneya nairr’te& 
          sugri’ve va’run.e  va’pi s”an.mukhastha’nami’ritam&&                5 

 

The location for the shrine of  S”an.mukha(Skanda) should be in the west or 

east. South, south-east, south-west, the grid of Sugri’va, the grid of Varun.a – 

in any one of these directions and places, the location for the shrine of  Skanda  may 

be allocated. 

 

 

 



 

dméÊ`m§ Z¡F©$Vm{dÝÐo emñVwññWmZ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
dméÊ`m§ dm@W  Z¡F©$Ë`m§ dm`wgmo_mÝVao@WdmŸ&&                          6 
AÝ`Ì M JUoeñ`  ñWmZ_wº${_hmJ_oŸ& 
 

           va’run.ya’m nairr’ta’vindre  s’a’str’ stha’nam praki’rtitam& 
           va’run.ya’m va’tha nairr’tya’m  va’yusoma’ntare athava’&&     6 

           anyatra gan.es’asya stha’namuktam iha’game& 
 
The location for the shrine of  S’a’sta  should be in the west or south-west 

or east. In this Agama it is maintained that the location for the shrine of Gan.es’a 

should be in the west or south-west or between the north-west and the north. Or, 

the location for Gan.es’a may be in other directions also. 

 

`_o dm Z¡F©$Vo  ^mJo dm`ì`m§ BÝÐ _Ü`_oŸ&&                             7 
Z¡F©$Ë`ÝVH$`modm©{n XwJm©ñWmZ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
dméÊ`m§ lrgañdË`mo: ñWmZ_wº§$ {edm{lVm:Ÿ&&                        8 

 
           yame va’nairr’te bha’ge va’yavya’m indra madhyame&&           7 

           nairr’tyantakayorva’pi durga’stha’nam praki’rtitam& 
           va’run.ya’m s’ri’sarasvatyoh stha’nam uktam s’iva’s’rita’h&&  8 

 

The location for the Goddess Durga is said to be in the south or south-west or 

north-west; it may also be in  between the east and the north-east or between the 

south and  the south-west. O, the Sages deeply devoted to Lord S’iva, the location 

for the shrine of  Sarasvati  is to be in the west. 

 

EoemÝ`m§ gmo_^mJo dm V`mo_©Ü`o Vw _mVa:Ÿ& 
Am¾oæ`m§ _mo{Q>H$mñWmZ§  H$m_Xodñ` VÌ d¡Ÿ&&                           9 

 
           ais’a’nya’m somabha’ge va’ tayormadhye tu ma’tarah& 
           a’gneyya’m mot’ika’stha’nam ka’madevasya tatra vai&&           9 

 



 
The shrine for the Saptama’tr’ka’s( Seven Mother Goddesses) is to be in the 

north-east or north or in between the north-east and the north. The location for 

the shrine of the Goddess Mot’ika( a form of Ka’li) is to be  in the south-east. 

The same location is recommended for the shrine of Ka’madeva(Manmatha). 

 

 

 

 

Á`oð>m nwîH$aUr Vrao ñWmß`mÝ`Ì ~{hñVw dmŸ& 
H$m_^mñH$a`modm©ñVw fÊ_wIñWmZ_wÀ`VoŸ&&                            10 

 
           jyes”t’ha’ pus”karan.i’tire  stha’pyanyatra bahistu va’& 
           ka’ma bha’skarayor va’stu  s”an.mukhastha’nam ucyate&&      10 

 
The Goddess Jyes”t”ha’ is to be installed  near the bank of the temple tank; or, 

may be installed in some other place outside the temple. The location allocated 

for Skanda  is also applicable to Kamadeva and Su’rya(Sun). 

 

fÊ_wIñ`Vw _mV¦Um§  ñWmZ§ AÝ`ÚWopßgV_²Ÿ& 
ghòm{YHo$ {dào _Ü`o {dîUwJ¥h§ Vw dmŸ&&                               11 
{ednyOm`wV§ dmñVw ZmÝ`ÀN>móñ` {Zü`:Ÿ& 
 
 

          s”an.mukhasyatu ma’tr”n.a’m  stha’nam anyat yathepsitam& 
          sahasra’dhika vipre  madhye vis”n.u gr’ham tu va’&&                  11 

          s’ivapu’ja’yutam va’stu  na’nyaccha’strasya nis’cayah& 
 

 
The location recommended for  the Saptama’tr’kas is also applicable to Skanda. 

For all other Deities who are not mentioned here, the location may be allocated 

as desired by the experts. In a village where more than 1000 brahmins live, there 

may be a temple for Vis”n.u  at the center of that village. With regard to the village  

specifically dedicated to the worship of S’iva, the exact rules and regulations for the 



rituals such as installation and so forth could not be ascertained by the Scriptures 

other than the S’aiva’gamas. 

 

 

lrnVo: nyO`m{ZË`§  àOmd¥pÕ^©{dî`{VŸ&&                             12 
gy`©ñ`  nyO`m{ZË`§  J«hnrS>m {dZû`{VŸ& 
BÝÐnyOm _Zwî`mUm§ à^md§ g§à`ÀN>{VŸ&&                               13 
 
 

 

           s’ri’pateh pu’jaya’ nityam  praja’vr’ddhir bhavis”yati&&           12 

           su’ryasya pu’jaya’ nityam  graha pi’d’a’ vinas’yati& 
           indrapu’ja’ manus”ya’n.a’m prabha’vam samprayacchati&&    13 

 

The daily worship of  Vis”n.u  creates the welfare and  healthy growth of  the 

people. The daily worship of Su’rya (Sun) nullifies the unfavorable effects 

inflicted by the planets. The worship of Indra  bestows valor and efficacy upon 

the people. 

 

gw~«÷Ê`mM©Z§ {ZË`§  ~mbmZm§ {hVH¥$ØdoV²Ÿ& 
emñV¥nyOm ñdH¥$Ë`ofw {Z`wL²ºo$ dmñVwdm{gZ:Ÿ&&                         14 

 
         subrahman.ya’rcanam nityam ba’la’na’m hitakr’dbhavet& 
         s’a’str’pu’ja’ svakr’tyes”u  niyunkte va’stu va’sinah&&    14 

 
The daily worship of  Subrahman.ya(Skanda) will bring into effect all the best things 

 to the youngsters. The worship of S’a’sta inspires and impels the people of the 

village to  accomplish  the works  undertaken by them. 

 

 

 

H$m_ñ` nyOm Hw$éVo gm¡ÝX`ª dmñVwdm{gZm_²Ÿ&  
C_mnyOm {deofoU  {dO`§ g§à`ÀN>{VŸ&&                                15  
 



 
          ka’masya pu’ja’ kurute saundaryam va’stu va’sina’m& 
          uma’pu’ja’ vis’es”en.a vijayam samprayacchati&&                       15 

 

The worship of  Ka’madeva  bestows elegance and gracefulness to  all those who 

are living in the village or city. The worship of  Uma’(S’ivas’akti)  appreciably 

bestows  commendable success in all the endeavors. 

 

ny{OVmMoÝ_hm_moQ>r  ~mbamoJ{dZm{eZrŸ& 
gd©{g{Õa{d¿ZoZ {d¿Zoeñ` gn`©`mŸ&&                                16 
 

            pu’jita’cen maha’mot’i’ ba’laroga vina’s’ni’& 
            sarvasiddhiravighnena vighnes’asya sapryaya’&&                      16 

 
If Mot’i’ ( a form of Ka’li S’akti) is  duly worshipped, She becomes favorably  

disposed to ward off the diseases  which afflict the children. By the worship of 

Lord Gan.es’a  all the works undertaken by the people get accomplished without 

any impediment. 

 

Á`oð>mnwOm {deofoU amoJ¿Zr dmñVwdm{gZm_²Ÿ& 
bú_rnyOm {l`§ XÚmXbú_t M ì`nmoh{VŸ&&                          17 
 

          jyes”t”ha’pu’ja’ vis’es”en.a rogaghni’ va’stu va’sina’m& 
          laks”mi’pu’ja’ s’riyam dadyadalaks”mi’m ca vyapohati&&        17 

 

The worship of  Jyes”t”ha( Sister of Goddess Laks”mi)  enables Her to be favorably 

disposes to ward off  the diseases which afflict the people of the village. The worship  

of Laks”mi  bestows riches and wealth upon the people. It also drives away 

misfortunes and poverty. 

 

dp½d^yqV gañdË`m: nyOm {ZË`§ à`ÀN>{VŸ& 
_mV¥nyOm gXmgd©g§nX§  Hw$éVo {ÛOm:Ÿ&&                                18 
 
 



         va’gvibhu’tim sarasvatya’h puja’ nityam prayacchati& 
         ma’tr’pu’ja’ sada’sarva sampadam kurute dvija’h&&                   18 

 

The worship of Sarasvati  constantly bestows  eloquence and command of 

language . O, the twice-born Sages!, the worship of Saptama’tr’kas(Seven 

Mother Goddesses)  continuously yields  all prosperities and success. 

 

 

gd}fm§ nyO`m `ÎmË\$b§ XÚmÝ_hoœa:Ÿ& 
Vñ_mÝ_hoœamo {ZË`§ nyOZr`: \$bm{W©{^:Ÿ&&                           19 
 

          sarves”a’m pu’jaya’ yattat phalam dadya’n mahes’varah& 
          tasma’n mahes’varo nityam pu’jani’yah phala’rthibhih&&         19 

  

Lord Mahes’vara(S’iva) abundantly bestows all those auspicious benefits which are 

obtainable by the worship of  all other Deities. Therefore Lord S’iva is to be 

worshipped daily  by all those who are desirous of  auspicious and eternal benefits. 

 

EoemÝ`m§ ñWm{nV§ {b“§ CÎm_§ pËd{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
AÝ`Ì  _Ü`_§ àmoº§$  {b“§ g§ñW{nV§ pÛOm:Ÿ&&                          20 
 

          ais’’nya’m stha’pitam lin’gam uttamam tviti ki’rtitam& 
          anyatra madhyamam proktam lin’gam samstha’pitam dvija’h&&  20 

 

It is well declared that S’ivalin’ga installed in the north-east of the village is of the 

foremost type and most favorable. O, the twice-born Sages!, S’ivalin’ga installed in  

other directions is of intermediary type. 

 

 

J«m__Ü`o hao:ñWmZ§  CÎm_§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
n{ü_o _Ü`_§ {dÚmV² AY_§ MmÝ` XoeHo$Ÿ&&                            21 
 

          gra’ma  madhye hareh stha’nam uttamam pariki’rtitam& 
          pas’cime madhyamam vidya’t adhamam ca’nya des’ake&&          21  



 

It is  well declared here that the Vis”n.u temple located in the central space(brahma 

tha’na) of the village is of  foremost kind. It is to be known that the Vis”n.u temple 

located  in the west is of intermediary type. Vis”n.u temple  located in other places is 

of lower type. 

 

 

B©e{dîÊdmoñVw  _y{V©ñ`mX²  {Û{dYm  n[aH$s{V©VmŸ& 
CJ«m emÝVm M VÌmÚm CJ«H$_©aVm _VmŸ&&                               22 
 

           i’s’avis”n.vostu mu’rtisya’d dvividha’ pariki’rtita’& 
           ugra’ s’a’nta’ ca tatra’dya’ ugrakarma rata’mata’&&                  22 

 

The divine forms of S’iva and Vis”n.u  are of two kinds. They are the  subduing 

forms(ugra mu’rti) and the sublime forms(s’a’nta mu’rti). Of these two, the 

subduing forms are much intent on doing fierce activities to control the evil forces. 

 

emÝVH$_©aVm emÝVm _yVuam¡Ðr Vw ~møJmŸ& 
emÝVm Vw _Ü`Jm àmoº$m J«m_mXm¡   gd©dmñVw{ZŸ&&                       23 
 

          s’a’ntakarma rata’ s’a’nta’ mu’rti’ raudri’ tu ba’hyaga’& 
          s’a’nta’ tu madhyaga’ prokta’ gra’ma’dau sarva va’stuni&&       23 

 

The benign forms are much intent on doing gentle activities to benefit the devotees. 

The fierce forms of Vis”n.u and S’iva are to be installed  outside the village or city. 

Their benign forms are to be installed in the middle of the village . This rule is 

applicable to  all types of villages and cities. 

 

H$[aH$m_nwam[añVww  H$mbm[añËdod_mX`:Ÿ& 
CJ«mñVw _yV©`: àmoº$mûeofmûeÝVm CXmöVm:Ÿ&&                          24 
 

          karika’ma pura’ristu  ka’la’ritvevama’dayah& 
          ugra’stu mu’rtayah prokta’s’ s’es”a’s’s’a’nta’ uda’hr’ta’h&&   24 

 

 



The subduing forms of Lord S’iva  are  Gaja’nataka , Ka’madahana, Tripura’ntaka, 

Ka’la’ntaka and such others. All other forms of S’iva are known as the benign forms. 

 

 

{dœê$n§ Z¥qgh§ M dQ>em{`Z_od MŸ& 
Om_X½Ý`§ M OmZr`mV²  CJ«§  d¡îUd{dJ«h_²Ÿ&&                          25 
 

          vis’varu’pam nr’simham ca  vat’as’a’yinam eva ca& 
          ja’madagnyam ca ja’ni’ya’t  ugram vais”n.va vigraham&&          25 

 

The subduing forms of Vis”n.u who once appeared as reposing on the leaf of 

fig tree are Vis’varu’pa, Nr’simha and Parasura’ma . 

 

 

J«m_mXo~m©øXoeo Vw  H$mZZmXm¡  àH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
am¡ÐmUm§ Bh XodmZm§ ñWmnZo \$b_wÀ`VoŸ&&                                26 
 

          gra’ma’der ba’hya des’e tu ka’nana’dau praki’rtitah& 
          raudra’n.a’m iha deva’na’m stha’pane phalam ucyate&&             26 

 

The fierce forms of S’iva and Vis”n.u are to be installed in the outskirts of the 

villages and cities. They may be installed  in the forest and such other places. 

The effect of installing the fierce forms is now told. 

 

nyd} MoV² J«m_Zme§ ñ`mV²  d•m¡ XwûerbJm{ó`:Ÿ& 
ZmeñVw `må`Xoeo Vw  àoVX¡Ë`m{X{^^¥©e:Ÿ&&                              27 
 

           pu’rve cet gra’ma na’s’am sya’t  vahne dus’s’i’laga’striyah& 
           na’s’astu ya’mya des’e tu  preta daityadibhir bhr’s’ah&&             27 

 

If it is installed in the east side, destruction of village will occur. If installed 

in the south-east, the character and activities of  women living in the village 

will become corrupted. If installed in the south,  much destruction will be brought 

by the evil groups of  pretas (evil spirits having a hold on corpses)and asuras. 

 



amoJ¡ñVw  Z¡F©$Vo Zme§  emoH$ññ`mÛéUm§eHo$Ÿ& 
XwpññWqV nmdZo {dÚmV²  amï´>g§ñWm§ Vw gm¡å`Ho$Ÿ&&                      28 
 

          rogastu nairr’te na’s’am  s’okasya’dva’run.a’ms’ake& 
          dussthitim pa’vane vidya’t  ra’s”tra samstha’m tu saumyake&&   28 

 

Installation of  fierce forms in the south-west direction will result in  decay and 

death by  diseases.  If installed in   the  western side , people will be engrossed in grief. 

If installed in the north-west, life-system will be affected by insurmountable difficulties. 

If installed in the north, nation-wide calamity and distress will occur. 

 

 

 

gd©g§n{Îma¡emÝ`m§   nwÌnm¡Ì{ddY©Z_²Ÿ& 
J«m_oËdod§ g_m»`mV§ gd©ÌmÝ`ofw dm _VmŸ&&                               29 
 

          sarvasampattirais’a’nya’m  putrapautra vivardhanam& 
          gra’metvevam sama’khya’tam  sarvatra’nyes”u va’ mata’&&        29 

 

 
Installation of  such subduing forms in the north-east direction will yield all 

sorts of prosperity. It bestows healthy growth and longevity to  the descendents 

such as  sons and grandsons. These points are to be held in mind while installing 

the fierce forms in a village. Same directions are applicable to other places also. 

 

 

 

J«m_oHw$S>çÝVañWmZoîdï>{Xúd{n eñ`VoŸ& 
Z _Ü`o ñWmn`oV² éÐ_y{Vª J«m_o {deofV:Ÿ&&                              30 
éÐ_y{V©pñWVmMoÎmw  J«m_mXm¡ Vw VXJ«Ho$Ÿ& 
emÝ_w{V©à{Vð>m§ Vw  H$ma`oÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ&&                                  31 
VQ>mH§$ H$ma`oÛm{n  VoZ empÝV{d©Yr`VoŸ& 
 
 



          gra’makud’ya’ntarastha’nes”vas”t’adiks”vapi s’asyate& 
          na madhye stha’payet rudramu’rtim gra’me vis’es”atah&&          30 

          rudramu’rtissthita’ cettu ga’madau tu tadagrake& 
          s’a’ntamu’rti pratis”t’ha’m tu ka’rayed des’ikottamah&&           31 

          tat’a’kam karayedva’pi tena s’a’ntir vidhi’yate& 
 
Fierce forms   may be installed  very near  the defensive wall built along the village 

boundary  in all the eight directions. Such frightful forms  are not to be installed 

in the interior of the village . This rule is to be  strictly observed. If a frightful 

form  is installed even in the recommended locations of  villages and other places, 

the foremost Priest should install a benign form in front of that fierce  form. Or, a 

tank may be constructed in front of  the installed frightful form. By doing so, the violent 

force of that  form gets appeased. 

 

AJ«hmam{ÛZmÝ òfw ñWmZr`m{Xfw dmñVwfwŸ&&                              32 
àJm{Xfw MVw{X©jw  dm`mdreo {edmb`:Ÿ& 
VW¡d eofXoeo M nO©Ý`m§eo O`ÝVHo$Ÿ&&                                  33 

 
            agraha’ra’dvina’nyes”u stha’ni’ya’dis”u va’stus”u&&             32 

            pra’ga’dis”u caturdiks”u va’ya’vi’se s’iva’layah& 
            tathaiva s’es”ades’e ca  parjanya’ms’e jayantake&&                 33 

 

Except the agraha’ra type of village, in all other places such as stha’ni’ya and 

other types of villages, the temple of S’iva may be built in all the four directions 

form east. Or it may even be built in the north-west or the north-east. Alternately, 

it may be built in the grid of  S’es”a  or Parjanya or Jayantaka. 

 

dm_ZoÌojU§ VÌ  gd©g§nËg_¥{ÕX_²Ÿ& 
B©jU§ gH$bmZm§ Vw  Eo{hH$m_wpî_H$mdh_²Ÿ&&                             34 
 

          va’manetreks”an.am tatra sarvasampat samrddhidam& 
          i’ks”an.am sakala’na’m tu aihika’mus”mika’vaham&&               34 

 

 



While installing a benign form in front of the fierce form, care should be taken 

with regard to the charming look of  that benign form. The eyes of that benign 

form should be rendered  gracious and beautiful. Such  grace-yielding look of the 

benign form is productive of  abounding wealth and prosperity. Generally it is 

held that the elegant look of  the divine  forms is efficacious in bestowing  all the 

comforts of this  world and  of the heavens. 

 

nmXnmX§  VXYªdm  {ÌnmX§ nmX_od dmŸ& 
EH$XÊS>§ g_maä` n#mXÊS>mdgmZH$_²Ÿ&&                               35 
ZrËdm Vw ñWmn`o×møo  éÐ_y{V© {ZHo$VZoŸ& 
Ed§ Vw H${WV§ éÐ_yVuZm§  ñWmnZo \$b_²Ÿ&&                             36 

 

 

           pa’dapa’dam tadartham va’ tripa’dam pa’dameva va’& 
          ekadan.d’am sama’rabhya pan”cadan.d’a’vas’anakam&&          35 

          ni’tva’ tu stha’payed ba’hye rudramu’rti niketane& 
          evam ti kathitam rudra mu’rti’na’m stha’pane phalam&&            36 

 
In the shrine of the fierce form, the corresponding benign form may be installed at a 

distance of one by sixteenth , one fourth , half  or three fourth of a rod from the fierce  

form. Alternatively, it may be installed at a distance of one rod to fifteen rods from the 

fierce form. Thus the process of installation of  fierce form and its benefits 

have been explained. 

 

emÝV_y{V© à{Vð>m`m§  \$b_Ú {ZJÚVoŸ& 
~«÷ñWmZo pñWV§ {b“§  {dàj{Ì` emo^Z_²Ÿ&&                         37 
 

          s’a’ntamu’rti pratis”t”ha’ya’m phalamadye nigadyate& 
          brahmastha’ne sthitam lin’gam vipraks”atriya s’obhanamŸ&&    37 

 

Now the benefits of installing the benign forms is  explained. S’ivalin’ga installed 

in the central space (brahma stha’na) will bestow  virtuousness and fortunes upon the 

brahmins and  ks”atriyas( administrating community). 

 

 



EoÝÐ§ gd©àX§ {b“§  `må`od¥{ÕñVWm`wf:Ÿ& 
Amamo½`§ dméU§ {b“§ gm¡å`§ {dÎmàX§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                            38 
 

          aindram sarvapradam lin’gam ya’mye vr’ddhistatha’yus”ah& 
          a’rogyam va’run.am lin’gam saumyam vittapradam bhavet&&     38 

 

Lin’ga installed in the east will yield all the benefits and comforts; installed in the 

south  will give  constant growth and longevity; installed in the west will give 

healthy life; installed in the north will give  wealth and prosperity. 

 

 

d{•Xoeo gwI§ XÚmV²  {dO`§ {ZF©$Vm¡  {ed:Ÿ& 
dm`ì`o g§nXm¡ XÚmV² gdª B©emZJmoMaoŸ&&                                39 
 

          vahnides’e sukham dadya’t  vijayam nairr’tau s’ivah& 
          va’yavye sampadau dadya’t  sarvam i’s’a’na gocare&&              39 

 
Lin’ga installed in the south-east  will yield the blissful state of well-being; 

installed in the south-west  will bestow success; installed in the north-west 

will give prosperity in every kind; installed in the north-east will  bestow 

all those which are essentially needed for a comfortable life. 

 

AÝVamiofw gd}fw  \$b_od§ {d{Z{X©eoV²Ÿ& 
gmo_o M¡emZHo$ dm{n gmo_oemZmÝVamiHo$Ÿ&&                             40 
BÝÐoemZmÝVamio M {ed{b“§ pñWV§ `{XŸ& 
J«m_mXoa{^d¥{Õñ`mÐmkmo amï´>ñ` M¡d {hŸ&&                   
gm¡^m½`_m`wamamo½`§ ^dË òd Z g§e`:Ÿ&&                                41 

 

          antara’les”u sarves”u  phalamevam vinirdis’et& 
          some cais’a’nake va’pi  somes’a’na’ntara’lake&&                        40 

          indres’ana’ntara’le ca s’ivalin’gam sthitam yadi& 
          gra’ma’derabhivr’ddhisyad ra’jn”o ra’s”t’rasya caiva hi&& 
          saubha’gyama’yura’rogyam bhavatyeva na sams’ayah&&            40 



 

Similarly,  the benefits of installing the Lin’ga or any other benign form in all 

directions of the inner enclosure of S’iva temple is now told. If  S’ivalin’ga is 

installed in the north, north-east, between the north and the north-east or 

between the east and the north-east, there will be increasing growth for the 

villages and such other places. The king and the kingdom will be much 

benefitted. Auspiciousness in every phase of life, health and longevity will be 

bestowed upon the people. There is no doubt about this. 

 

 

 
Ÿ& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo  J«m_m{XXodVmñWmZ{d{YZm©_  fS²qde: nQ>b: & 

 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de  gra’ma’di devata’stha’na vidhirna’ma 

s”ad’vims’ah pat’alah 

 

This is the 26
th

 chapter titled “Directions for Allocation of Appropriate Places for 

the Deities in Villages and Other Settlements” in the Kriya Section of the Great Tantra 

called  Ka’mika 
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27 DVIJASAN’KHYA’  VIDHIH 

 

27   The Number of Brahmins for Gifting the Land 

 
                           {ÛOmXrZm§ M g§»`oh dú`Vo l¥UV {ÛOŸ& 

 Á`oð>_Ü`_H${Zð>mü jwÐmüo{V MVw{d©Ym:Ÿ&&           1 
 

         dvija’di’na’m ca san’khyeha vaks”yate s’r’n.ata dvijaŸ& 
         jyes”t”ha madhyama kanis”t”ha’s’ca ks”udra’s’ceti caturvidhah&&  1   

 
O,the Sages!, now I speak on the number of brahmins(learned in the Vedas and the 

Agamas) to whom a fitting land  could be gifted. Listen to this instruction. The 

number of brahmins is considered in four categories – the highest, medium, lower 

and the small. 

 

àË`oH§$ ZdYm àmoº$m  dú`_mUà_mUV:Ÿ& 
MVwX©eghòmÎmw fQ²ghò {ÛOmÝVH_²Ÿ&&                  2 
ghòhrZ§ ZdH§$ MVwîHo$fyÎm_§ {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
VV:n#m ghòmÎmw  ghòmÝV§ `WmH«$__²Ÿ&&                3 
hrZ§ n#meVoZ¡d _Ü__§ ZdH§$ ~wYm:Ÿ& 
eVhrZ ghòmÎmw  `mdËn#meVmÝVH$_²Ÿ&&                4 
eVmY}Z H«$_oU¡d  H$Zr`jwÐ`mo_©V_²Ÿ& 

 
           pratyekam navadha’ prokta’ vaks”yama’n.a prama’n.atah& 
           caturdas’a sahasra’ttu s”adsahasra dvija’ntakam&&             2                    

           sahasra hi’nam navakam catus”kes”u’ttamam dvija’h& 



           tatah pan”ca sahasra’ttu  sahasra’ntam yatha’kramam&&      3 

           hi’nam pan”ca s’atenaiva madhyamam navakam budha’h& 
           s’atahi’na sahasra’ttu  ya’vat pan”ca s’ata’ntakam&&             4                  

          s’ata’rdhena kramen.aiva kani’ya ks”udrayor matam& 
 
In each category there are nine varieties grouped into three as the foremost, 

intermediate and the  least , each group containing three. The number in each category 

is to be decided according to the system which is being told now. 

Starting from 14,000  brahmins and reaching down to 6,000, decreasing the number 

by one thousand, nine numbers are obtained. The first three numbers 

are of the foremost group; the next three numbers belong to the intermediate 

group and the last three numbers belong to the least group. Then, starting from 5000 

brahmins and reaching down to 500, decreasing the number by one hundred, nine 

numbers are obtained. These belong to the medium category and are to be grouped 

into three as said before. Starting from 900 and coming down to  500, decreasing the 

number by 50, nine numbers are obtained . These belong to the  lower category. The 

number of brahmins for  the small category is 50. 

 

AWdmÝ`àH$maoU dú`Vo  lwUV {ÛOm:Ÿ&&               5 
Aï>moÎmaeV§ MmÝ`ÛY©`oÔeg§»``mŸ& 
bjmÝV§ g§J¥hrVì §̀  VofweŠË`¡H$_mMaoV²Ÿ&&               6 

 
          athava’nya praka’ren.a  vaks”yate s’r’n.uta dvija’h&&            5 

          as”tottaras’atam ca’nyad vardhayed das’a san’khyaya’& 
          laks”a’ntam san’gr’hi’tavyam tes”u s’aktyaikam a’caret&&    6 

 
O, the Sages!,  the number of brahmins is  decided even  in a different way which  

I am going to tell you now. Listen to this. Starting from 108 and increasing ten by ten, 

the maximum number could be reached up to one hundred thousand. The number of 

brahmins could be decided  within these limits according to the possibility of the 

donor.  

 

Aeº$üoÔemÚï>eVmÝV§  n#mg§»``mŸ& 
dY©`oX{VhrZ§MoV²  EH$ñ_mXod dY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                7 
XemÝV§ dm@W H$V©ì`§  Vofw Moï>§ g_mMaoV²²Ÿ& 



ÛmqÌeÛm MVw{dªeV² fmoS>e ÛmXe¡d dmŸ&&             8 
MVwéÎman#mmeV² g§»`mH$m dm àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&           9 

 
           as’aktas’ced das’a’dyas”t’a s’ata’ntam pan”ca san’khyaya’& 
           vardhayed atihi’nam cet  ekasma’deva vardhana’t&&             7 

           das’antam va’tha kartavyam tes”u ces”t’am sama’caret& 
           dva’trims’adva’ caturvims’at s”od’as’a dva’das’aiva va’&&  8 

           caturuttara pan”ca’s’at  san’khya’ka’ va’ praki’rtita’h&&     9 

 

If the donor is not able to gift the land in larger size, the number of brahmins could be 

decided  starting from 10 and reaching to 800, increasing the number five by  

five. If the source of the donor is too meager, the maximum could be held as 10 

starting from one and increasing the number one by one. He can fix the number  

according to his source. If not in this way, the number  of brahmins could  be taken 

in a fixed mode such as 32, 24, 16 or 12. The land could be gifted even to 54 

brahmins. 

 
 

& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò  _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo  {ÛOg§»`m{d{YZm©_ gáqde: nQ>b:Ÿ& 
 

& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de dvijasan’khya vidhirna’ma saptavims’ah pat’lah & 
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28 GRA’MA’DI VINYA’SA VIDHIH 

 

29 Specific Rules for the Allocation of Sites in the 

Villages and Other Settlements 

 

 
                           {dÝ`mgñ` {deofmo@`§ J«_mXrZm§ BhmoÀ`VoŸ& 

 J«m_íeara_“§ ñ`mÔod_Ë`©n[aJ«h:Ÿ&&                       1 
 Cnm“{_{V ~moÕì`§ {d_mZ^dZm{XH$_²Ÿ& 
 

            vinya’sasya vis’es”oyam gra’ma’di’na’m ihocyate& 
            gra’mas’ s’ari’ram an’gam sya’d devamartya parigrahahŸ&&    1 

            upa’n’gam  iti boddhavyam vima’na bhavana’dikam& 
 

Significant rules for the allocation of sites applicable to the villages and other 

settlements  are now told. A village or city is considered in terms of body, 

major limbs and minor limbs( s’ari’ra, an’ga and pratyan’ga). The sites occupied 

by the deities  constitute  the main body(s’ar’i’ra). The sites occupied by the 

people are considered to be the major limbs(an’ga) of the village or city. The sites in 

which storied buildings and mansions have been constructed are considered to be the 

the minor limbs(upa’n’ga) of the village or city. 

 

nXàñVagyÌo  dm  _Ü`gyÌÛ`o@{n MŸ&&                      2 
H$U©gyÌÛ`o Mm{n  Cnm“§ Z¡d H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
drÏ`ÝVao J¥hloÊ`m§   grpåZ dm  gyÌdY©Z_²²Ÿ&&              3 
`Wm^doÎmWm H$m`ª  Z H$m`ª gyÌnrS>Z_²Ÿ& 
XÊS>ÀN>oXmo Z H$V©ì`mo  J«m_o dm{n  J¥hm`Vm¡Ÿ&&              4 
 



               padaprasta’ara su’tre va’ madhyasu’tra dvaye pi ca&&             2 

               karn.asu’tra dvaye ca’pi upa’n’gam naiva ka’rayet& 
              vi’thyantare gr’has’s’ren.ya’m  si’mni va’ su’travardhanam&&  3 

              yatha’bhavet tatha’ka’ryam na ka’ryam su’tra pi’d’anam& 
              dan.d’acchedo na kartavyo gra’me va’pi gr’ha’yatau&&             4 

 

Along the boundary lines(pada prasta’ra) of the village, along the two central 

lines(brahma su’tra and soma su’tra) and along the two diagonal lines(karn.a su’tra), 

the buildings pertaining to the minor limbs should not be constructed. Within the 

streets and in the rows of the houses and in the boundary lines of the village, the 

lines of the inner grids may be increased according to the needs. But while increasing 

the lines, there should not occur the fractions of  such lines. It should be 

increased in terms of one full basic unit. Similarly, there should not occur the 

fractions of a rod(dan.d’a) while fixing the boundary of the village or fixing the length 

of the houses. 

 

 

Cnm“m`m_{dñVmao XÊS>ÀN>oXmo@{n `moÁ`VoŸ& 
AÝ`Ì XÊS>§ Z {N>ÚmÀN>arao Vw {deofV:Ÿ&&                  5 

 

               upa’n’ga’ya’ma vista’re dan.d’acchedo pi yojyate&  
               anyatra dan.d’am na chidyac charire tu vis’es”atah&&            5 

 

Fractioning of  rod-measure is allowed  in fixing the length and breadth of the 

constructions pertaining to the minor limbs. In other places there should not occur 

the fractioning of the rod-measure. Specifically, there should not be fractions of 

rod in the constructions pertaining to the body of the village. 

 

 

~møloUrfw d¥{Õü XÊS>ÀN>oXü dr{WfwŸ& 
nXeof`wV§ doû_  {N>ÞXÊS>§ J¥hm{XH$_²Ÿ&&            6 
Bï>_mZ§ M drWrZm§ dmñVw H$_©{U eñ`VoŸ& 
loÊ`ÝVaofw VÌ¡d  nXeof§ g_mn`oV²Ÿ&&               7 
 

 



               ba’hya s’ren.i’s”u vr’ddhis’ca dan.d’acchedas’ca vi’this”u& 
               padas’es”ayutam ves’ma chinna dan.d’am gr’ha’dikam&&          6 

               is”t’ama’nam ca vi’thi’na’m va’stukarman.i s’asyate& 
               s’ren.yantares”u tatraiva padas’es”am sama’payet &&             7 

 

 
In the boundary line of the streets and in the outer rows of the village, the increase 

of the existing measure  could be done allowing the fractions of rod. But, here also, 

fractions of grids is allowed only for mansions and large buildings; not for the small 

houses. Only fraction of rod is allowed for the individual houses. In all the activities 

governed by the rules of va’stu, the desired measure can be taken for the streets. In 

between two rows of the houses, the fraction of grids could be accepted, if there is 

such a need for adjustment and extension. 

 

MÊS>mbmZm§ àdoem`  {ZJ©_m` _bñ` MŸ& 
Obñ` {ZJ©_mWª Vw   jwÐ_mJm©:  àe§{gVm:Ÿ&&              8 

 
              can.d’a’la’na’m praves’a’ya nirgama’ya malasya ca& 
              jalasya nirgama’rtham tu ks”udrama’rga’h pras’amsita’h&&       8 

 

The narrow streets are specifically meant for the entry of the outcast and for the  

draining of sewage and dirty water. 

 

J«m_ofw `ËH¥$Vmo Xmofmo  amkmo J«m_ñ` gd©V:Ÿ& 
A“ofw `ËH¥$Vmo Xmofmo  J«m_ñ` {h OZñ` VwŸ&&               9 
àË`“o `ËH¥$Vmo XmofñVÌñWmZm§ {deofV:Ÿ& 
dmñVwZñgd©__m©{X    Ë`ŠËdmÝ`Ì dgoÞa:Ÿ&&             10 
 

               gra’mes”u yatkr’to dos”o ra’jn”o gra’masya sarvatah& 
               an’ges”u yatkr’to dos”o gra’masya hi janasya tu&&                  9 

               pratyan’ge yatkr’to dos”as tatrastha’na’m vis’es”atah& 
               va’stunas sarva marma’di tyaktvanyatra vasen narah&&           10 

 

 



The violations and aberrations committed in the body(s’ar’ira) of  the village 

in respect of va’stu directions would eventually affect the ruler and the whole 

village. The violations committed in the major limbs(an’ga) of the village 

would affect the village and its residents. The violations committed in the 

individual constructions(pratyan’ga) would affect only those who reside in that 

particular building. 

 

 

 

{Ìeybo J^©Zme§ ñ`mƒVwîHo$ àoî`ZmeZ_²Ÿ& 
_aU§ __©{U ko`§  gÝYm¡ {_ÌmW© ZmeZ_²Ÿ&&                11 
MVwîHo$ {ZË`amoJñ`m„m“bo  {_ÌZmeZ_²Ÿ& 
_aU§ ~«÷gyÌo Vw  H$U©gyÌo@W©ZmeZ_²Ÿ&&                    12 
nXàñVma gyÌo M nwaZmemo ^doX² Y«wd_²Ÿ& 
 

               tris’u’le garbhana’s’am sya’c catus”ke pres”ya na’s’anam& 
               maran.am marman.i jn”eyam sandhu mitra’rtha na’s’anam&&   11 

              catus”ke nityarogas syal la’n’gale mitra na’s’anam& 
              maran.am brahma su’tre tu  karn.asu’tre artha na’s’anam&&      12 

              padaprasta’ra su’tre ca purana’s’o bhaved dhr’vam& 
 

The buildings constructed in the prohibited point(marma) known as tris’u’la will abort 

pregnancy; constructions in the catus”ka will create misfortunes to the servants; 

those in the  maha’marma will lead to untimely death; those in the sandhi will  

ruin the wealth of the associated persons; those in the catus”ka will create prolonging 

disease; those in the la’n’gala will destroy the associated pesons; those built in the 

brahma su’tra  will  bring about premature death; those built in the karn.a su’tra  

will destroy  all the earnings and the wealth; and those built along the boundary line 

will lead to the destruction of the whole village or city. 

 

 

`w½_m`w½_ {d^mJoZ  {dÝ`mgmo {d{dYmo _V:Ÿ&&             13 
`w½__mJ©ñVw gyÌñWm  A`w½_o nX_Ü`Jm:Ÿ& 
AÝ`moÝ` g‘>amo `ñ_mV² Aew^§ ñ`mO²  OZofw MŸ&&        14 
A`§ {d^mJ: H${WVmo  dmñVm¡ XÊS>H$g§kHo$Ÿ& 



 
               yugma’yugma vibha’gena vinya’so vividho matah&&              13 

               yugma ma’rgastu su’trastha’ ayugme pada madhyaga’h&         
               anyonya san’karo yasma’t  as’ubham sya’j janes”u ca&&        14 

               ayam vibha’gah kathito va’stau dan.d’aka samjn”ake&             
 
The va’stu man.d’alas are of two kinds,  those consisting of even number of 

grids and those consisting of odd number of grids. The allocation of the sites 

is also based on these two different patterns. If the village plan is based on  

the man.d’ala of even number of squares, then the lines of the streets should coincide 

with the lines of the rows of grids. If the plan is based on the man.d’ala of odd number 

of squares, then the lines of streets should pass through the middle of 

the rows of grids. There should not be any sort of  mixing of the rules and 

properties of these two kinds of man.d’alas. Such  combined obseravtions would 

create misfortunes and calamities to the people living in the village. Such different 

rules for holding the lines of streets are specifically insisted for the va’stu-based 

dan.d’aka type of  village plan.  

 

~«÷ñWmZo g^mXr{Z  H$ën`o{Û{YZm ~wY:Ÿ&&               15 
gmo_oemZÝVao gyÌ§ `må`Z¡F©$V_Ü`_oŸ& 
VÝ_wŠËdm nmœ©`mo: H$m`ª  g^mñWmZg_¥Õ`oŸ&&             16 

 
               brahmastha’ne sabha’di’ni kalpayed vidhina’budhah&&             15 

               somes’a’nantare su’tram ya’mya nairr’ta madhyame& 
               tanmuktva’ pa’rs’vayoh ka’ryam sabha’stha’na samr’ddhaye&&16 

 

The  well-versed architect should construct  assembly hall and such others in the  

central space(brahmastha’na)according to the directions set forth in the scriptures . 

Leaving out the space denoted by the line which runs between the north and the 

north-east and by the line which passes between the south and the south-east, he 

should construct the assembly hall to make sure  of its high prominence.  

 

ì`nmoø _Ü`_§ ^mJ§  dmnrHy$nü  _ÊQ>n_²Ÿ& 
dm`ì`o Z¡F©$Vo M¡eo  Hw$`m©Û¡ XodVmb`_²Ÿ&&                 17 
 



               vyapohya madhyamam bha’gam va’pi’ ku’pan”ca man.t’apam& 
               va’yavye  nairr’te cais’e kurya’dvai devata’layam&&            17 

 

Having left out the central space , he should select some other place for 

the construction of  oblong or circular reservoir of water , or well and 

pavilion. In the north- west or south-west, he should construct shrines 

for the deities. 

 

Eoe§ MoXre^mJo Vw MmÝ`pñ_Z²  d¡îUd§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
~«m÷§ dm _Ü`_o ^mJo nrR>§ dm n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&              18 
 

              ais’am cedi’s’abha’getu ca’nyasmin vais”n.avam bhavet& 
              bra’hmam va’ madhyame bha’ge pi’t”ham va’ parikalpayet&& 18 

 

If it is the I’s’a’na form of Lord S’iva, it  is to be installed in the north-east. In  

other places, the incarnated forms of Vis”n.u are to be installed. If it is the 

form of S’ivalin’ga, it is to be installed in the central grid of the central space. 

It is to be provided with a specific kind of pedestal. 

 

J«m_Xo~«©÷gyÌñ` n{ü_m`m§ {deofV:Ÿ& 
CÎmao _mZwfo ^mJo  {dîUw§ g§ñWmn`o×þY:Ÿ&&                   19 
 

               gra’ma’der brahma su’trasya pas’cima’ya’m vis’es”atah& 
               uttare ma’nus”e bha’ge vis”n.um samstha’payed budhah&& 19 

 

At the western end of the east-west central line(brahma su’tra), the learned architect 

should install the form of Vis”n.u in accordance with the specific direction. Or, this 

may be installed, as a general rule, in the ma’nus”a belt of grids lying in the north. 

 

`_ñ` nyd©gyÌoñ`mÝ_mZwfo ñH$ÝX Ed MŸ& 
BÝÐgyÌmXwXrÀ`m§ Vw gy`ª g§ñWmn`oËgwYr:Ÿ&&                  20 

 

               yamasya pu’rva su’tresya’n ma’nus”e skanda eva ca& 
               indra su’tra’dudi’cya’m tu su’ryam samstha’payet sudhi’h& 20 



 
In the ma’nus”a belt of grids and at the eastern end of  the south line, the learned 

architect should install the form of Skanda. He should install the form of Sun God 

in the ma’nus”a belt and at the northern end of the east line. 

 

gmo_gyÌ§ VV: nyd} _mZwfo M {dZm`H$_²Ÿ& 
XwJm© dm VÌ H$V©ì`m ñH$ÝXnmœ}@Wdm ^doV²Ÿ&&             21 
~{h_©“bdrÏ`mñVw n¡emMo dm àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                22 

 

               somasu’tram tatah pu’rve ma’nus”e ca vina’yakam& 
              durga’va’ tatra kartavya’ skandapa’rs’ve athava’ bhavet&& 21 

              bahirman’gala vi’thya’stu pais’a’ce va’ prakalpayet&&        22 

 

In the ma’nus”a belt and at the eastern portion of the north line, the form of 

Gan.es’a is to be installed. In the same location, even the form of Goddess Durga 

is to be installed. Or, the form of Durga may be installed by the side of Skanda also. 

Or, the form of Durga’ may be installed in the outer man’gala-street or in the 

outermost belt known as pais’aca pada. 

 
Ÿ& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo  J«m_m{X{dÝ`mg{d{YZm©_ Aï>mqde{VV_: nQ>b:Ÿ&  

 
Ÿ& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre  kriya’pa’de gra’ma’di vinya’savidhir na’ma               

as”t’avims’atitamah pat’lah Ÿ&  
 

        This is the 28
th
 chapter titled “Specific Rules for the Allocation of Sites in the Villages and Other 

Settlements”in the kriya-section of the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 
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        29  BRAHMA DEVA PADA’DI VIDHIH 

 

29    Rules in Respect of Brahmapada, Devapada and Others 

 

 
  AV: na§ àdú`m{_ ~«÷Xod nXm{XH$_²Ÿ 
J«m_mÔeZdm§e§ dm Aï>gám§e_od dmŸ&&                       1 
 

              atahparam pravaks”ya’mi brahmadeva pada’dikam& 
              gra’ma’d das’a nava’ms’am va’ as”t’asapta’ms’ameva va’&&    1 

 

Then I will tell you some specific rules regarding the brahmapda, devapada and 

others. The whole area of the village is to be divided into 10, 9, 8 or 7 equal parts 

lengthwise and breadthwise. 

 

H¥$Ëdm ~{hü n¡emM§ AÝV_m©Zwf_wÀ`VoŸ& 
VXÝVX£{dH§$ àmoº§$  {eï>§ ~«÷{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                  2 
 

              kr’tva’bahis’ca pais’a’cam antarma’nus”am ucyate& 
              tadantar daivikam proktam s’is”t’am brahmam iti smr’tam&&     2 

 
The outermost belt is  to be taken as pais’a’ca pada.The inner belt of grids adjacent 

to the pais’a’ca pada is known as ma’nus”a pada. The next inner belt of the grids 

adjacent to the ma’nus”a pada is called daivika pada. The remaining innermost 

section is considered to be brahma pada. 

 

 

J«m_^yV§  Vwar`m§e§  dñd{¾_w{Z^m{JH$_²²Ÿ& 
H¥$Ëdm VoîdoH$^mJ§ Vw  n[aVmo  dY© òX²  Jwé:Ÿ&&                 3 
 



 
              gra’ma bhu’tam turi’ya’ms’am vasvagni munibha’gikam& 
              kr’tva’ tes’vekabha’gam tu parito vardhayed guruh&&                 3 

 

The whole extent of the village is to be divided into 3, 4,5,6,7 or 8 equal parts 

lengthwise and breadthwise. Then the Guru should increase the boundary of the 

village in all directions by the measure of one part. 

 

~{h_m©J§ B{V kò §  ~mø§ n¡emM_od {hŸ& 
X¡d_mZwf^mJo Vw  dUm©Zm§ dmg Bî`VoŸ&&                        4 

 

               bahirma’rgam iti jn”eyam ba’hyam pais’a’cam eva hi& 
               daiva ma’nus”a bha’ge tu varn.a’na’m va’sa is”yate&&             4 

 

The belt extended around the village is known as the exterior main street. The 

area comprising the extended belt and the outermost belt of the village is to be taken 

as the pais’a’ca pada.  The houses of all the four castes are to be in the  daiva pada 

and the ma’nus”a pada. This kind of allocation is highly recommended. 

 

~«÷n¡emM ^mJo Vw  XodVmJma{_î`VoŸ& 
n¡emMo Z M H$V©ì`mo  dmg: H$_m}nOr{dZm_²Ÿ&&              5 
 

               brahma pais’a’ca bha’ge tu devata’ga’ram is”yate& 
               pais’a’ce na kartavyo va’sah karmopaji’vina’m&&                      5 

 

The shrines for various deities are to be  in the brahma pada and the pais’a’ca pada. 

The dwelling place for those who maintain their life by hard works and toiling is 

never to be built in the pais’a’ca belt. 

 

 

AWdmÝ`àH$maoU H$Ï`Vo npÊS>VmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
dUm©Zm§ dmg BË ẁºo$  ~«÷n¡em{MH$m§eHo$Ÿ&&                   6 
 

 



               athava’nya praka’ren.a kathyate pan.d’itottamah& 
               varn.a’na’m va’sa ityukte brahma pais’a’cika’ms’ake&&            6 

 
O, the foremost learned Sages!, the allocation of land for the houses of all  castes 

is considered even in different way. Houses for all of them may be in the brahma 

pada  and pais’a’ca pada. 

 

nXo n¡em{MHo$ Hw$`m©Ô¡dk{^fOm§ J¥h_²Ÿ& 
AÝ`ofm§ H${_©Um§ Joh§  dmñVw n¡em{MHo$ _V_²Ÿ&&               7 
 

               pade pais’a’cike kurya’d daivajn”a bhis”aja’m gr’ham& 
              anyes”a’m karmin.a’m geham va’stu pais”a’cike matam&&         7 

 
The houses for the knowers of the divine science(daivajn”a) who belong to the 

Vis’vakarma community and for the physicians are to be in the pais’a’ca belt. 

The dwelling place for other workers and employees may also be  in the pais’a’ca 

pada. 

 
{M{H$ËgH$mZm§  doí_ñ`mX²  J«m__Ü ò ~{hñVw dmŸ& 
Xodmb`ñ` nmœ} Vw nyOH$mZm§ J¥h§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                     8 

 

               cikitsika’na’m ves’amsya’d gra’ma madhye bahistu va’& 
               deva’layasya pa’rs’ve tu pu’jaka’na’m gr’ham  bhavet &&          8 

 

Either in the middle  belt or in the outer belt of the village, the houses for the 

physicians  may be built. The houses for the temple priests should be adjacent to 

the temple. 

 

~møo n¡em{MHo$ emñVm éÐmo _moQ>r M _mVa:Ÿ& 
AÝ`ofm§ dmñVwXodmZm§ nXn¡em{MHo$  nX_²Ÿ&&                    9 
~møo dm@ä`ÝVao dm{n  JUoeñH$ÝX`moJ¥©h_²Ÿ&&                10 
 
 



              ba’hye pais’a’cike s’a’sta’ rydro mot’i’ ma’tarah& 
              anyes”a’m va’stu deva’na’m  pada pais’a’cike matam&&            9 

              ba’hyeva’pyantare va’pi gan.es’a skandayor gr’ham&&             10 

 

The shrines for S’a’sta, Rudra, Can.d’ika’ and the Sapta Ma’tr’kas are to be in  the 

outer side of the pais’a’ca pada.  For all other deities essential for the welfare of the 

village, shrines  are to be built in the pais’a’ca pada. The shrines for Gan.es’a and  

Skanda  may be built either in the outer belt or in the inner belt. 

 
Ÿ& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {H«`mnmXo  ~«÷XodnXm{X{d{YZm©_  EH$moZqÌe: nQ>b:Ÿ&& 

 
Ÿ&iti kamika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de brahmadeva pada’di vidhir na’ma ekonatrims’at pat’lah& 

 

This is the 29
th

 chapter titled “Rules in Respect of Brahmapada, Devapada and Others” in the 

Kriya-section of the Great Tantra called  Kamika 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 



30 gJ«m_mÚ“ñWm Z {Z U ©`{d{Y : 
 

30 GRA’MA’DYAN’GASTHA’NA NIRN.AYA VIDHIH 

 

30 Directions for Ascertaining Appropriate Locations for 

those who live in the Villages and other Settlements 

 
 
                        BXmZt g §àdú` m{_   ñWmZmÝ`“monOr{dZm_²Ÿ& 

X¡dkmo J UH$mo d¡ÚñË då~ð> mo  ^of OàX:Ÿ&&             1 
{djmnh: H$_©H$m amo X¡dmo J «m_m“_ï> YmŸ& 
d{UOü Hw$bm bü Zm{nV m: nwînOr {dZ:&&           2 
dm{XÌOr{dZ : àm{U OrdZ üH«$Or{dZ:Ÿ& 
d¡XohH$mñV ÝV wdm` m: H$_©H$m aOH$m A {nŸ&&            3 
MÊS> mbm A {n MoË` oVo Û mXem“monOr {dZ:Ÿ& 
 

 ida’ni’m sampravaks”ya’mi stha’na’nyan’gopa ji’vina’m&                                
daivajn”o gan.ko vaidyastvambas”t’ho bhes”ajapradah&&    1 

vis”a’pah karmaka’ro daivo grama’n’gamas”t’adha’&               
van.ijas’ca kula’las’ca na’pita’h pus”paji’vinah&&                  2 

va’ditraji’vinah pra’n.ijivanas’cakra jivinah&                            
vaidehaka’s tantu va’ya’h karmaka’ rajaka’ api&&                  3 

can.d’a’la’ api cetyete dva’das’a’n’gopa ji’vinah& 
 

Now I will explicitly tell you the appropriate dwelling palces for those who 

maintain their livelihood in the major divisions and the minor divisions of  villages and 

such other settlements.The knowers of the divine forms(daivajna), astrologers, 

physicians hailing from the  medical tradition, taditional barbers, dispensers of medicines, 

poison-removers, black-smiths, event-tellers well-versed in astronomy – these are the 

eight kinds of  people eligible to occupy the major divisions of the village. Oil-merchants, 

potters. professional barbers, those who live by selling flowers, those who live by 

 



 

dealing with musical instruments, those who live by making use of animals, 

those who live by carts, wheels and such other tools, traditional traders, weavers, 

labourers,washermen, those who belong to the lowest caste – these are the 

twelve kinds of people who are entitled to live in the minor divisions of the 

villages and other settlements. 

 

 

dméÊ` m§ d{UOm§ ñWmZ§ BÝ Ð{Xû`Wdm ^doV ²Ÿ&&        4 
Hw$bmbñ WmZ_¡emÝ` m§ g m¡å` o MoÝÐñ` dm {X{eŸ& 
Zm{nV mZm§ Û ` o{n  ñ` mX¾o[aÝÐñ` dm {X{eŸ&&         5 

 
          va’run.ya’m van’ija’m stha’nam  indradis’yathava’ bhavet&& 4 

          kula’lastha’namais’a’nya’m saumye cendrasya va’dis’i& 
          na’pita’na’m dvayepi sya’d agnerindrasya va’dis’i&&               5 

 
The location for the oil-merchants is to be in the west. If not, their location 

may be in the east also. The location for the potters  is to be either in the 

north-east, north or the east. For both the traditional  and professional barbers, the location 

is to be either in the south-east or the east. 

 

 

EoemÝ` m§ Bî`V o nwînOr{dZm§ ñWmZ_Ì V wŸ& 
dm{XÌOr{dZm§ ñWmZ§ g mo_Xoeo M H$pënV _²Ÿ&&        6 
 

          ais’a’nyam is”yate pus”paji’vina’m stha’namatra tu& 
          va’ditra jivina’m stha’nam somades’e ca kalpitam&&                6 

 

For those who maintain their life by selling flowers, the recommended location is in the 

north-east. For those who are dealing with the musical  instruments and their 

accesories, the location should be marked in the north. 

 

dméÊ` m§ A W dm` ì` m§ Z¡F©$Ë ` m§ àm{UOr{dZm_²Ÿ& 
` må` m` m§ {X{e g m¡å` m` m§ M{H«$Um§ ñWmZ{_î` V oŸ&&    7 
 



 

          va’run.ya’m atha va’yavya’m nairr’tya’m pra’n.i ji’vina’m& 
          ya’mya’ya’m dis’i saumya’ya’m cakrin.a’m stha’namis”yate&&  7 

 
For those who live by making use of animals and other beings, the location 

should be  either in the west, north-west or south-west. For those who maintain  

their life by making use of  carts, wheels and such other tools, the location 

should be  in the south and the north. 

 

 

d¡XohH$mZm§ dm` ì` m§  ñWmZ§ àmoº §$ {edmJ _oŸ& 
àmoº §$ V w V ÝVwdm` mZm§  ñWmZ§ ` må` {X{epñWV _²²Ÿ&&    8 

 

          vaidehaka’na’m va’yavya’m stha’nam proktam s’iva’game& 
          proktam tu tantuva’ya’na’m stha’nam ya’mya dis’i sthitam&& 8 

 
It is declared in the Sivagama that the location for the traders by caste is to be in the noth-

west. The location situated in the south is fit for the weavers. 

 

 

OmË ` wË H$f ©deoZ¡d ñWmZ§ ẁŠ Ë ` m àHën` oV ²Ÿ& 
CË H¥$ï> mZm§ g _rno ñ` m{Þ H¥$ï> mZm§ V w XyaV :Ÿ&&           9 

 

           ja’tyutkars”a vas’enaiva stha’nam yuktya’prakalpayet& 
          utkr’s”t’a’na’m sami’pe sya’n nikr’s”t’a’na’m tu du’ratah&& 9 

 

The exact location is to be determined by reasoning,  according to the situation 

and according to the superiority of caste denominations. The location for the 

superior classes should be near the central region of the town and the location for 

the inferior classes should be at a considerable distance from the central region. 

 

 

A m¾oæ ` m_W dm`ì` m§  eVXÊS> § ì` nmoø VwŸ& 
H$_©H$mUm§  {Zdmg ñ` mÐOH$mZm§ V V mo ~{h:Ÿ&&         10 
 



 
           a’gneyya’m atha va’yavya’m s’atadan.d’am vyapohya tu& 
           karmaka’n.a’m niva’sasya’d rajaka’na’m tato bahih&&         10 

 

For the artisans and the washermen, the exact location is to be in the south-east 

or in the noth-east, having left out a distance of 100 poles outside the boundary. 

 

MÊS> mbmZm§ Vw H$V ©ì` § nyd©ñ` m§ {d{Xemg w MŸ& 
MÊS> mbmZm§  Hw$Q> ram{U H«$moe~møo àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ&&      11 

 

          can.d’a’la’na’m tu kartavyam pu’rvasya’m vidis’a’su ca& 
          can.d’a’la’na’m kut’i’ra’n.i  kros’aba’hye prakalpayet&&       11 

 
The location for the  lowest caste is to be allocated in the east or in the four 

corners of the village. The huts for the lowest caste are to be built at a distance 

of  one krosa. 

 

 

EoemÝ` m§ A W dm`ì` m§  í_emZ§  àm{M dmoÎmaoŸ& 
ZÚmXmµ ¡ {dÚ_mZo V w  í_emZ§ V raXoeHo$Ÿ&&             12 

 

          ais’a’nya’m atha va’yavya’m s’mas’a’nam pra’civottare& 
          nadya’dau vidyama’ne tu s’mas’a’nam ti’ra des’ake&&          12 

 

If there is river either in the north-east or in the north-west, or in the east or north of the 

village, then the burial ground should be formed near the river bank. 

 

 

 

àmÀ` m§ àV rÀ` m§ dm` ì` m§ EoemÝ` m§ g mo_{Xí`WŸ& 
V Q> mH§$ H$ma` oË Hy$n§ A Ý` {Xjw {ddO©` oV ²Ÿ&&            13 

 
          pra’cya’m prati’cya’m va’yavya’m ais’a’nya’m somadis’yatha& 
          tat’a’kam ka’rayet ku’pam anyadiks”u vivarjayet&&                13 



 
The concerned authorities should construct tank and well  either in the east, west, north-

west, north-east or north side of the village. They should avoid other directions. 

 

 

 

 

J moembm X{jUo Xoeo nwîndmQ> r V WmoÎmaoŸ& 
A Wdm g d©H$mð> mgw dmnrHy$nV Q> mH$H$m:Ÿ&&            14 

 

          gos’a’la’ daks”in.e des’e pus”pava’t’i’ tathottare& 
          athava’sarvaka’s”t”ha’su va’pi’ku’pa tat’a’kaka’h&&             14 

 

The cow-shed is to be in the southern area and the flower garden should be in the  

north. In an alternate way, the ponds, wells and tanks may be constructed in all 

the diections around the village. 

 

 

 

 

d¡í` mZm§ n[aV mo dmg íeyÐmUm§ {nV ¥Ho$ ^doV ²Ÿ& 
MÊS> mb H$_©H$mamUm§ í_e mZmoXŠ àXoe` mo:Ÿ&&         15 

 

         vais’ya’na’m parito va’sas’s’u’dra’n.a’m pitr’ke bhavet& 
         can.d’a’la karma ka’ra’n.a’m s’mas’anodakprades’ayoh&&     15 

 
The dwelling place for the vaisyas(trading community) may be  in all directions 

around the village and that for the sudras(agricultural community) is to be in the 

south-west. The dwelling place for the people of lowest caste and for the hired 

laborers is to be in the north side of the burial ground. 

 

 

hrZË dn[ad¥{Îmü J «m_m“mZm§ {deof V :Ÿ& 
Xoddoû_ J ¥hmXrZm§ _mJ©ñ` M  {deof V :Ÿ&&            16 

 



          hi’natva parivr’ttis”ca gra’ma’n’ga’nam vis’es”atah& 
          deva ves’ma gr’ha’di’na’m ma’rgasya ca vis’es”atah&&        16 

 

There are some specific activities to nullify the defects that could have occurred 

in the process of allocation and to expedite the growth in the major parts of the 

village. Similarly there are some specific activities to be carried out  for the perfection                

of the roads which lead to the shrines of the gods and the houses of the people. 

 

emoÜ` mZm§ g§e` _mJ ©o {Z{jnoÀN y> Ý` XoeHo$Ÿ& 
ûcoî_mV H§$  dQ> # mm{n H$Q>H$ÄMmß` wXwå~a_²Ÿ&&         17 
A ma½dW§ V WmœËW§ {Zå~§ ßbj§ M dY©` oV²Ÿ& 
àX{jUH«$_mXoV mZ² BemZmÚï> {Xúd{nŸ&&              18 
d¥jm ñWmß` m ~{hdm©ñV m¡ M¡Ë ` d¥jm ^dÝË ` _rŸ& 
EV o Xmofham àmoº$m J«m_mXrZm§ {deof V :Ÿ&&             19 

 
          s’odhya’na’m sams’aya ma’rge niks”ipec chu’nya des’ake& 
          s’les”ma’takam vat’an”ca’pi kat’kan”ca’pyudumbaram&&      17 

          a’ragvatam tatha’s’vattham nimbam plaks”am ca vivardayet& 
          pradaks”in.a krama’deta’n i’s’a’na’dyas”t’a diks”vapi&&       18 

         vr’ks”a’ stha’pya’ bahirva’stau caitya vr’ks”a’ bhavantyami’& 
         ete dos”ahara’ prokta’ gra’ma’di’na’m vis’es”atah&&              19 

 

In order to maintain the purity of  those roads and paths which seem to be with defects and 

impurity, the concerned authorities should implant the recommended trees in the 

empty spaces available around the village. Sleshamataka,vata, kataka, udumbara, aragvata , 

asvattha, nimba, plaksha – all these eight trees are to be implanted in the eight directions 

starting from the north-east in the clock-wise order. All these trees are to be outside                      

the boundary line of the village and they should have been provided 

with a raised platform at the bottom. Specifically it is declared in the scriptures that such 

recommended trees are capable of  nullifying the defects of the village and other settlements. 

 

g hò mX{YHo$ {dào {dàeŠË ` m Z Xmof ` wH²$Ÿ& 
~{h_©“b drÏ` m§ V w nmXnmXmY© dY©ZmV ²Ÿ&&            20 

 



          sahasra’datike vipre vipras’aktya’ na dos”ayuk& 
          bahir man’gala vi’thya’m tu pa’da pa’da’rdha vardhana’t&& 20 

 

A village in which more than 1000 brahmins live does not get affected by  

defects or irregularities because of the vitalizing spiritual power of those 

brahmins. If needed, both sides of the outer car-street may be extended, 

the increment being one eighth, one fourth or half of its breadth. 

 

dUm©ÝV aJ ¥hmam_mÝV [aV m_a  _pÝXa_²Ÿ& 
MV wam{X MV wîn# m XÊS> mYm©Y©nX§ nwZ:Ÿ&&               21 
ZrË dm J ¥hdemË H$m` ª  g àH$ma§ g wamb` _²Ÿ& 
Ed§ V w am¡ÐXodmZm§ {d_mZ§ n[aH$ë n` oV ²²Ÿ&&              22 
 

          varn.a’ntara gr’ha’di’na’mantarita’mara mandiram& 
          catura’di catus”pan”ca dan.d’a’rdha’rdha padam punah&&  21 

          ni’tva’ gr’havas’a’tka’ryam sapraka’ram sura’layam& 
          evam tu raudra deva’na’m vima’nam parikalpayet&&              22 

 
In case the shrine of god remains partly or mostly covered by the garden trees of the houses 

belonging to the caste other than the one eligible to live near by the shrine, a stretch of land 

measuring from 4 to 20  rods or circumscribed by  half or one fourth grid of the house- 

plan should be left out according to the nature of the house and the shrine for the god 

should be built so as to be associated with essential enclosures in order to avoid the 

covering of the house-trees. In this way the temples for Rudra and other gods are to be 

constructed. 

 
&  B{V H $m{_ H $m» ò  _ hmV ÝÌo  {H« $`mn mXo  J« m_ mÚ“ ñW mZ{ZU© `{d{Y Zm©_ qÌe: n Q >b:Ÿ & 

iti ka’mika’khye  maha’tantre  kriya’pa’de  gra’ma’dyan’gadtha’na nirn.ya vidhirna’ma     

trims’ah  pat’alah 

 
Here ends the 30

th
 chapter titled “Directions for Ascertaining Appropriate Locations for those who live in the 

Villages and other Settlements”, in the Kriya-section of the Great Tantra calles Kamika 

 

 

 

 

 



31 J^ ©Ý`mg{d{Y : 
 

31  GARBHANYA’SA VIDHIH 

 

31  Directions for Laying the Foundation Deposit 
 

J ^©Ý` mg {dqY dú` o J «m_mXrZm§ M g ÙZm_²Ÿ& 
g J ^ª g d©g §nË ` ¡ {dJ ^ª ZmeZ§ ^doV ²Ÿ&&             1 

 

              garbhanya’sa vidhim vaks”ye gra’ma’di’na’m ca sadmana’m& 
              sagarbham sarva sampatyai vigarbham na’s’anam bhavet&&  1 

 
Then I will tell you the directions for laying the foundation deposit prior to the 

commencement of the works concerned with the construction of villages 

and such other settlements and with the temples. The selected ground associated with foundation 

deposit will yield all prosperities. That which is bereft of  such 

foundation deposit will meet with destruction. 

 

V ñ_mË g d©à` Ë ZoZ J ^ª g §Wmn` oË g wYr:Ÿ& 
XodV mñWmnZmË nydª  ñWmnZ§ MmoÎm_§ ^doV ²Ÿ&&        2 
 

          tasma’tsarva prayatnena garbham samstha’payet sudhi’h& 
         devata’stha’pana’t pu’rvam stha’panam cottamam bhavet&&    2 

 

Therefore the chief architect who has deep knowledge in scriptures should 

lay the foundation deposit taking all sorts  of efforts. The laying of foundation deposit prior 

to the installation of  god`s image is considered to be of foremost type. 

 
 

XodV mñWmnZñ` mÝV o ñWmn Z§ _Ü` _§ ^doV ²Ÿ& 
J «m_{dÝ` mg _maä ` M¡H$mãXmXyÜd©H$mbHo$Ÿ&&         3 
ñWmnZ§ H$Ý` g § àmoº §$ J«m_mXrZm{_{V  ñ_¥V _²²Ÿ& 



 
 

          devata’ stha’panasya’nte  stha’panam madhyamam bahvet& 
          gra’ma vinya’sama’rabhya caika’bda’du’rdhva ka’lake&&       3 

          stha’panam kanyasam proktam  gra’ma’di’na’m iti smr’tam& 
 

The laying of foundation deposit  at the end of installation of the  divine form 

is of  medium type. The laying of foundation deposit after  the lapse of one 

year from the commencement  of the planning works(garbha  vinyasa) of the 

village is of lower type. These are the basic rules for laying  the foundation deposit for villages 

and others. 

 

 

nydm}º o$ V w {edo H$mbo {g Vnjo {deof V :Ÿ&&         4 
J «m_mXrZm§ V w amÌm¡ ñ` mË gÙZñV w {Xdm{n dmŸ& 
ZmJ ` moJ o {Xdm dm{n  J «m_J ^ª V w {dÝ` g oV ²Ÿ&&       5 
 

 
            pu’rvokte tu si’ve ka’le sita paks”e vis’es”atah&&               4 

            gra’ma’di’na’m tu ra’trau sya’t sadmanastu diva’pi va’& 
            na’gayoge diva’ va’pi  gra’ma garbham tu vinyaset&&           5 

 

Exactly at an auspicious time, as detailed before, the foundation deposit is to be 

laid down. The bright phase of the lunar month is highly recommended. For villages and others, 

the foundation deposit is to be laid down in the night time. And for the temples, it is to be laid 

down in the day time. Or, it could be laid down in the villages and others  even in the day time 

if it is assocated with the specific karana known as naga. 

 

 

Zº §$ Ý` g oÞ amUm§ V w XodmZ§ V w {Xdm{n dmŸ& 
J ¥¥{hUt J {^©Ut H$V wª ` {X J ^ª Z {Z{jnoV ²²Ÿ&&        6 
 

           naktam nyasen nara’n.a’m tu deva’na’m tu diva’pi va’& 
           gr’hi’n.i’m garbhin.i’ kartum yadi garbham na niks”ipet&&      6 



          
 

For the dwellings of the human beings, it  is to be laid in the night time. For the gods , in the 

day time. If  the spouse of the performer of the rituals is pregnant, he should desist from 

performing the rituals concerned with the foundation deposit in order to safeguard the 

pregnancy. 

 

ho_mH$maoU V m_«oU \$obm§ dm  H$ma` o× þY:Ÿ& 
MV wa“xb_maä ` M¡H$m“xb {d{Y©ZmV ²Ÿ&&             7 
MV w{dªe{V H$m` m_ {dñV ma: n[aH $s{V ©V :Ÿ& 
V XYª ñ` mË g _wË g oY§  {ÌnmX§ dmW V Ë g __²Ÿ&&       8 

 

          hema’ka’ren.a ta’mren.a phela’m va’ ka’rayed budhah& 
          caturan’gulama’rabhya caika’n’gula vivardhana’t&&               7 

          caturvims’atika’ya’ma vista’ram pariki’rtitah& 
          tadardham sya’tsamutsedham tripa’dam va’tha tatsamam&&   8 

 
 
          

 
The well-infromed and the learned architect should design the casket with gold 

or copper. It is maintained that the length of the casket is to be  from 4 angulas 

to 24 angulas, increasing the length by one angula.( In this way, 20 different 

lengths are available for consideration). Its height should be half of the taken length. 

Or, it may be three fourth of the length or equal to the length. 

 

 

 

                               \o$bmoË g oY§{ónmX§ ñ` pË n YmZñ` g _wÀN ´>`:Ÿ& 
g^mJ § dm {Ì^mJ § dm ~mU^mJ o {Û^mJ H$_²Ÿ&&      9 

 

          phelotsedhamstripa’dam sya’t pidha’nasya samucchrayah& 
          sabha’gam va’ tribha’gam va’ ba’n.abha’ge tribha’gakam&&  9 

 

 



The height of the lid of the casket  is to be three fourth of the height of the casket. 

Or, the lid may be one part, two parts or three parts out of the five parts of the 

height of the casket. 

 

 

` d_oH§$ g _maä ` ` dmY}Z V w dY©` oV ²Ÿ& 
K Z§ n# m` dmYª Vw  {^ÎmrZm§ n[aH$ ën` oV ²Ÿ&&          10 

 

         yavamekam sama’rabhya yava’rdhena tu vivardhayet& 
         ghanam pan”ca yava’rdham tu bhitti’na’m parikalpayet&&      10 

 

The thickness of the side(wall) of the casket is to be from  one yava to two and 

half yavas, increasing the thickness by half of one yava. 

 

 

H$moï> d¥{Õ ñV XYª ñ` mË Í` §eH§$ g d©_od dmŸ& 
nmXm A ï> m§eH$m dm{n MmoÀN ´> m` oU K ZoZ MŸ&&       11 

 
         kos”t’ha vr’ttistadardham sya’t tryams’akam sarvameva va’& 
         pa’da’ as”t’a’ms’aka’ va’pi cochrayen.a ghanena ca&&          11 

 

The thickness of the interior wall which divides the  interior of the casket into 

small and equal segments is to be half of the thickness of the outer wall. Or, it 

may be one third, one fourth or one eighth of the height or thckness of the casket. 

 

 

\o$bm n# mm“x bm àmoº$m J ¥hmUm§ Zm{YH$m ^doV ²Ÿ& 
g n# m n# m H$moï> § dm ZdH$moï> ` wV § V w  dm Ÿ&&          12 

 

         phela’ pan”ca’n’gula’ prokta’ gr’ha’n.a’m na’dhika’ bhavet& 
         sapan”ca pan”ca kos”t’am va’ navakos”t’ayutam tu va’&&      12 

 

For the house-holders, it is said that  the container of the foundation substances 

should be 5 angulas in length. The length of the container should not exceed this 

recommended length. The container may be with 25 or 9 partitions  in its inner side. 



 

d¥Îm§ dm MV wal§ dm H$ën` oÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ& 
{ebm_` § V w dm nmÌ§ ` dmY}Zm“xbm{Z MŸ&&        13 
K ZmYª H$ën` oÕ r_mZ² e‘>o dmW H$aÊS> Ho$Ÿ& 
 

           vr’ttam va’ caturas’ram va’ kalpayed des’ikottamah& 
           s’ila’mayam tu va’ pa’tram yava’rdhena’ngula’ni ca&&        13 

           ghana’rdham kalpayed dhi’ma’n s’an’ke va’tha karan.d’ake& 
 

The foremost Acarya should design the container(casket) so as to be circular or  

square in size. The casket may be made of  choice granite also. Its thickness should 

be from half yava to one angula  derived from the basic measure of yava. The 

well-informed and wise Acharya may also design the casket with conch-shell or 

bamboo. 

 

aË Zm{Z YmV wH$mXr{Z ñdën {dñV ma^mOZoŸ&&        14 
V ÔodñWmZ^mdkñV m{Z V m{Z {Zdoe` oV ²Ÿ& 
Ed§ kmË dm V w _{V _mZ² J ^©ñWmnZ_m a^oV ²Ÿ&&      15 
 

           ratna’ni dha’tuka’di’ni  svalpavista’ra bha’jane&&                14 

           taddevastha’na bha’vajn”as ta’ni ta’ni nives’ayet& 
           evam jn”a’tva’ tu matima’n garbhastha’panam a’rabhet&&  15 

 

The Acharya , who is the knower of the exact positions of the  concerned deities, 

should  deposit the prescribed gems and minerals in the smaller or larger segments 

of  the casket. Having known all such details, the Acharya who is well-versed 

in the scriptures should commence the rituals concerned with the installation of 

the foundation deposit. 

 

 

K ¥ï ²> dm  _b§ g§emoÜ` àjmë` måboZ dm[aUmŸ& 
n# mJ ì` oZ g §àmoú` nwÊ` mh§ dmM` oÎmV :Ÿ&&          16 
 
 



_“bm‘ x> a H$m` ª V w {d{YZm H$ma` o× þY:Ÿ& 
J ^©ñWmZo J ¥ho dm{n J «m_o J^m©{Ydmg Z_Ÿ&&          17 
{d_mZñ` moÎmao M¡ÝÐo MmÝ òfm_{Ydmg Z_²Ÿ& 

 
           ghr’s”t’va’ malam sams’odhya praks”a’lya’mlena va’rina’& 
           pan”ca gavyena samproks”ya  pun.ya’ham va’cayet tatah&&   16 

           man’gala’nkura ka’ryam tu vidhina’ ka’rayed budhah& 
           garbhastha’ne gr’he va’pi gra’me garbha’dhiva’sanam&&      17 

           vima’nasyottare caindre ca’nyes”a’m adhiva’sanam& 
 
The Acharya should anoint the casket  with tamarind water and  rub it with enough 

force in order to remove the dirts from the casket and purify it. Then he should 

sprinkle the aggregate of five substances got from the cow over the casket and perform  the 

purificatory rituals  for auspiciousness. Subsequently, he should 

perform the rituals concerned with auspicious germination of  seeds and sprouts 

in accordance with the rules. In the night preceding the event of laying the foundation 

deposit, the Acharya should keep himself  pure by staying in the site of the proposed 

foundation deposit or house or the village. Either in the north or east of  the proposed 

construction, the Acharya should  stay there during the night. 

 

XeaÝY«m{ ãYhñV ¡dm© {dñV ¥V § _ÊQ> n§ Z` oV ²Ÿ&&         18 
V Ý_Ü` o do{XH$m§ Hw$` m©V ² V {Ì^mJ ¡H$^mJ V :Ÿ& 
V mb_mÌ g _wË g oY§ V ñ` m§ {Xjw MV g ¥f wŸ&&            19 
MV walm{U Hw$ÊS> m{Z àË òH§$ hpñV H$m{Z V wŸ& 
g ` moÝ`lm{U Hw$ÊS> m{Z M¡H§$ dm nyd©V : pñWV _²Ÿ&&    20 

 
           das’arandhra’bdhi hastair va’ vistr’tam man.t’apam nayet&& 18 

           tanmadhye vedika’m kurya’t tatribhagaika bha’gatah& 
           ta’lama’tra samutsedham tasya’m diks”u catasr’s”u&&            19 

           caturas’ra’n.i kun.d’a’ni pratyekam hastika’ni tu& 
           sayonyas’ra’n.i kun.d’a’ni caikam va’pu’rvatah sthitam&&    20 

 

 



For the sake of fire-ritual a pavilion is to be set up with 10, 9, or 7 hastas in length. 

Exactly at its center which  should be one third of the whole extent of the pavilion, 

he should design the main altar(vedika). Around the main altar and in  all the four 

directions he should  design the squre-shaped fire-pits, each one having the height 

of one tala( half of one hasta). The fire-pits may also be in triangular form. If he is 

to make only one fire-pit, then he should design it in the east of the main altar. 

 

 

{dV mZÜdO g §` wº §$ X^©_mbm{^amd¥V _²Ÿ& 
nwîn_mbm g _m` wº §$ Û maV moaU g §` wV _²Ÿ&&            21 
_“bm‘ x> a  g §` wº §$ nÙoZ _hV md¥V _²Ÿ& 
_ÊS> n§ ^yf {` Ë d¡d§ nwZ: nwÊ` mh_mMaoV ²Ÿ&&           22 
 

          vita’na dhvaja samyuktam darbhama’la’bhira’vr’tam& 
          pus”pama’la’ sama’yuktam  dva’ratoran.a samyutam&&          21 

          man’ga’n’kura samyuktam padmena mahata’vr’tam& 
          man.d’apam bhu’s”ayitvaivam punah pun.ya’ham a’caret&&   22 

 

The pavilion should be adorned with  colorful canopy, flags, garland of darbha-grass, 

and garland of flowers. It should be provided with ornamental arch at  each entrance. 

It should be furnished with pot-cups holding the germinated fresh sprouts and should 

be profusely strewned with lotus flowers. Having beautified the pavilion in this way, 

the Acharya should once again perform the ritulal of purification for the sake of 

lasting auspiciousness. 

 

~«m÷UmZ² ^moO` oÎmÌ  V {ÔZmË àmp½XZÌ` _²Ÿ& 
em{b{^ü XeÐmoU¡ñ ñWpÊ S> b§ V ÊSw> b¡pñV b¡:Ÿ&&    23 
H¥$Ë dm{b» ` mï> {XŠ nÌ§ H${U©H$mHo$g a¡` w©V _²Ÿ& 
X^£a{n n[añV r` © ñWpÊS> b§  nyO` oÒþé:Ÿ&&             24 

 
          bra’hman.a’n bhojayettatra  taddina’t pra’gdinatrayam& 
          s’a’libhis’ca das’a dron.ais sthan.d’ilam tan.d’ulaistilaih&&     23 

          kr’tva’likya’s”t’a dikpatram  karn.ika’kesariryutam& 
          darbhairapi paristi’rya sthan.d’ilam pu’jayed guruh&&           24 



 

For three days prior to the day of laying the foundation deposit, he should feed the  

learned Brahmins. Making use of paddy grains, 10 dronas in measure, unhusked rice 

and sesame seeds, the Acharya should design a raised altar(sthandila). At the center 

of the raised altar, he should draw an eight petalled lotus associated with  a fitting 

pericarp and filaments. Having strewned darbha-grass around this altar, he should 

worship it . 

 

doÚm: n{ü_ ^mJ o V w  J mo_` mbo{nV o ew^oŸ& 
{M{ÌV o em{b{nï> ¡ü MV walm§ g _ÝV V :Ÿ&&           25 
g áÛ rn g _m` wº$m§ g ámå^mo{Y g _pÝdV m_²Ÿ& 
^yYa¡{X©½J O¡` w©º$m§ YmÌt ZmJ \$U{gWV m_²Ÿ&&         26 
A m{b» ` {g V \o$Z¡ü ^wdZmÜdH«$_mpÝdV _²& 

 
          vedya’h pas’cima bha’ge tu gomaya’lepite s’ubhe& 
          citrite s’a’lipis”t’ais’ca caturas’ra’m samantatah&&                25 

          saptadvi’pa sama’yukta’m sapta’mbhodhi samanvita’m& 
          bhu’dharair diggajair yukta’m  dha’tri’m na’gaphan.a sthita’m&& 
          a’likya sitaphenais’ca  bhuvana’dhva krama’nvitam& 
 

To the west of the main altar, on the ground smeared well with the cow-dung and 

charged with auspiciousness and bordered in square shapewith  rice-flour, he should         draw the 

diagram   representing the whole Earth.   The Earth should be beautifully 

depicted as associated with seven islands, seven oceans, eight directional mountains, 

eight elephants and as resting on the expanded hoods of the primal serpent known 

as Adi-sesha. The Earth is to be depicted in this way making use of the white 

powder of sea-foam as explained in the chapter of bhuvana adhva. 

 

\o$bm§ àjmë` J ì` ¡ü ñWmß` {MÌo Vw  _ÊS> boŸ&&    27 
Xo{eH$ñg _b‘ ¥> Ë ` dó¡: n# mm“^yf U¡:Ÿ& 
g H$brH¥$V  XohñV w J ÝY¡: nwîn¡{d©^y{f V :Ÿ&&            28 
 
 

 



           phela’m praks”a’lya gavyais’ca stha’pya citre tu man.d’ale&& 
           des’ikah samalan’kr’tya vastraih pan”ca’n’ga bhu’s”an.aih& 
           sakali’kr’ta dehastu gandhaih pus”pair vibhu’s”itah&&           28 

 

Having sprinkled the aggregate of five substances got from the cow(panca gavya) 

over the casket, he should place it on the diagram of the Earth. The Acharya should 

adorn himself with fresh garments, wearing the relevant ornaments on his five 

limbs. He should do the prescribed nyasa to maintain perfect identity with the 

Deity worshipped and adorn himself with sandal paste and flowers. 

 

n«m¶xI:  à` V mo ^yË dm  {dÝ` g oXjam{U V wŸ& 
_Ü` H$moð> o  Ý` g oË Hy$Q>§ {~ÝXwZmX g _pÝdV _²Ÿ&&        29 
nydm©Úï> g w H$moUof w ` m{XhmÝV mü {dÝ` g oV²Ÿ& 
A H$mam{X {dg J m©ÝV mZ²  ~møH$moUof w {dÝ` g oV ²Ÿ&&     30 

 
 

 
          pra’n’mukhah prayato bhu’tva’  vinyased aks”ara’n.i tu& 
          madhya kos”t’he nyaset ku’t’am binduna’da samanvitam&&  29 

          pu’rva’dyas”t’asu kon.es”u  ya’diha’nta’s’ca vinyaset& 
          aka’ra’di visarga’nta’n ba’hya kon.es”u vinyaset&&               30 

 

Being seated east-faced, the Acharya should inscribe all the alphabets in the  

relevant places inside the casket. He should inscribe OM  associated with bindu 

and nada at the central segment. In all the eight directions starting from east, he  

should inscribe the letters from ya to ha. In the outer segments,  he should write 

all the vowels from a to ah. 

 

{ÌbmoMZ§ MV w~m©hþ§ daXm^` nm{UZ_²Ÿ& 
eybQ> ‘> Ya§ g m¡å` § OQ> mMÝÐoÝXw ^y{f V _²Ÿ&&             31 
Ed§ V w ^mOZ§ Ü` mË dm nümX² Ðì` m{U {dÝ` g oV²Ÿ& 
àmL²> _wImoXL²> _wImo ^yË dm _¥XmXr{Z {dÝ` g oV ²Ÿ&&        32 
 



 
          trilocanam caturbha’hum varada’bhaya pa’n.inam& 
          s’u’lat’an’kadharam saumyam jat’a’ candrendu bhu’s”itam&& 
          evam tu bha’janam dhya’tva’ pas’ca’d dravya’n.i vinyaset& 
          pra’n’mukhodan’mukho bhu’tva’ mr’da’di’ni vinyaset&&        32 

 

The form of the casket is to be meditated  upon as having three eyes, four hands 

holding the boon-giving gesture, protecting gesture, trident and hatchet, having 

charmful  and benign appearance  and adorned with matted locks of hair and crescent. 

Meditating the form of the casket in this way, the Acharya should deposit the 

prescribed substances inside the casket. Either seated east-faced or north-faced, 

first he should place the  earths collected from various sources and other substances. 

 

A ÝV amdaUo àmÀ` m§  g m_wÐt  {dÝ` g oÝ_¥X_²Ÿ& 
ZmXo` t A W V mQ> mH$t X^©_ybJ V m_{nŸ&&             33 
Hw$bramd¥V H$m§ Mm{n  dë_ rH$d¥fl¥“Om_²Ÿ& 
J OXÝV J V m§ Mm{n  H«$_mXoV m _¥Xmo Ý` goV ²Ÿ&&          34 
nydm©{XH«$_` mo J oZ  Mmï> m¡ Mmï> {Xemg w MŸ& 
g §` moÁ` V m  _¥Xümï> m¡ g dm© ~«m÷nXo Ý` g oV ²Ÿ&&        35 

 
          antara’varan.e pra’cya’m sa’mudri’m vinyasen mr’dam& 
          na’deyi’m atha ta’t’a’ki’m darbhamu’la gata’mapi&&                33 

          kuli’ra’vr’taka’m ca’pi valmi’ka vr’s”as’r’n’gaja’m& 
          gajadantagata’m ca’pi kramadeta’  mr’da’ nyaset&&                   34 

          pu’rva’dikrama yogena ca’s”t’au ca’s”t’a dis’a’su ca& 
          samyojya ta’ mr’das’ca’s”t’au  sarva’ bra’hma pade nyaset&&  35 

 

In the central segment(brahma pada) of the inner enclosure of the casket, he should 

place the earth got from the ocean  on the east of brahma pada. Then. in the         clock-

wise order  he should place the earth got from the sacred river, from the tank, 

from the bottom of darbha –grass, from the carb-hole, from the ant-hill, from the 

horns of the bull and from the tusk of the elephant. All these eight kinds of earth 

are to be deposited  in the segment of brahma-pada itself. 
 



A W n# m_¥Xmo dm{n  {dÝ` g oXZwnyd©e:Ÿ& 
d¥fl¥“o hpñV XÝV o  X^©_¥bo ObmÝV ao &&             36 
ZÚmñV rao M n# m¡V m _Ü` o {Xjw _¥Xmo Ý` g oV ²Ÿ& 
 

          atha pan”ca mr’do va’pi  vinyasedanu pu’rvas’ah& 
          vr’s”a s’r’n’ge hastidante darbhamu’le jala’ntare&&              36 

          nadya’sti’re ca pan”caita’ madhye diks”u mr’do nyaset& 
 

If all these eight kinds of earth are not available, at least five kinds are to be   deposited in  

due order. Earth got from the horns of the bull, from the tusk of 

the elephant, from the root of  darbha bush, from the sources of  water other than  the tank 

and from the river banks are to placed at the center and in all the four main directions 

respectively. 

 

 

 

n‘> OmoË nb H$ëhma H$ ÝXm ü Hw$_wXñ` d¡Ÿ&&          37 
aº$moË nbñ` œoV ñ` nÙñ` H$eoéU:Ÿ& 
V Wm Hw$db` ñ` m{n V Ì¡dmdaUo nwZ:Ÿ&&               38 
g dmªü _Ü` _o H$ÝXmZ² g d©bmoHo$e _ÊS> boŸ& 
{dÝ` g oXmZwnyì` }U V× møoMmï> _“b_²Ÿ&&                39 
 

          pan’kajotpala kalha’ra kanda’s’ca kumudasya vai&&             37 

          raktotpalasya s’vetasya padmasya kas’erun.ah& 
          tatha’ kuvalayasya’pi tatraiva’varan.e punah&&                       38 

          sarva’ms’ca madhyame kanda’n sarvalokes’a man.d’ale& 
          vinyaseda’nupu’rvyen.a tadba’hye ca’s”t’a man’galam&&      39 

 

Then , in the same enclosure, he should place the roots of  eight flowers in the 

prescribed order. The roots of red lotus,  blue lilly,  kalhara,  kumuda, red lilly, 

white lotus, kaseruna and kuvalaya are to be placed in the outer segment of the 

inner enclosure. These eight kinds of root belong to the directional deities - Indra 

and others. Having placed all these in due order, he should place the eight 

auspicious  things adjacent to this. 



 

lrdË g § nyU©Hw$å^§ M ^oat Xn©U_od MŸ& 
_Ë ñ` ` w½_m‘ x> em¡ M¡d e’Ho$g [aUmo V WmŸ&&          40 
BÝÐ{Xf w H«$_oU¡d  Ý` g o{XÝÐm{X _ÝÌH¡$:Ÿ& 

 
           s’ri’vatsam pu’rn.akumbham ca bheri’m darpan.ameva ca& 
           matsyayugma’n’kus’au caiva  s’an’ka kesarin.o tatha’&&         40 

           indra’dis”u kramen.aiva nyasedindra’di mantrakaih& 
 

Srivatsa, the vessel of  fulfillment and abundance(purna kumbha), kettle-drum, 

mirror, insignia of double-fish, goad, conch and lioness – these eight auspicious 

things are to be placed in the clock-wise order starting from the east with the 

accompaniment of mantras pertaining to Indra and other directional deities. 

 

dO«àdmb ZrboÝÐ Zrb_m¡{ º$H$ nwî` H$mZ²Ÿ&&         41 
àmoº$mãOamJ d¡S y> ` © Xráeqº$ ñ_aÝÝ` g oV ²Ÿ& 
A Wdm n# maË Zm{Z {dÝ` g oXmZwnyd©e:Ÿ&&               42 
_m{UŠ ` § MoÝÐZrb§ M d¡S y>` ª M àdmbH$_²Ÿ& 
_wº$m§ _Ü` o MV w{X©jw n# m~«÷mÊ` Zwñ_aZ²Ÿ&&            43 
 

           vajra prva’la ni’lendra ni’la mauktika pus”yakam&&               41 

           prokta’bjara’ga vaid’u’rya di’ptas’aktim smaran nyaset& 
           athava’ pan”ca ratna’ni vinyaseda’nu pu’rvas’ah&&                42 

           ma’n.ikyam cendrani’lam ca vaid’u’ryam ca prava’lakam& 
           mukta’m madhye caturdiks”u  pan”cabrahma’n.yanusmaran&& 
 

Then the Acharya , contemplating the effulgent illuminating power of the Supreme 

Lord, should place the nine gems – diamond, coral, sapphire, indra-nila, pearl,topaz, 

emerald, padmaraga-ruby and diamond at the center and in all the eight directions 

starting from east respectively. If all the nine gems are not available, he should place 

at least five gems – diamond, indra-nila, cat`s eye gem, coral and pearl at the center 

and in  the four cardinal directions with the accompaniment of the recital of five brahma- 

mantras. 

 



h[aV mb {ebmH$m{ ¬ V mb g yV m{Z J ¡[aH$mZ²Ÿ& 
YmV yZ² g wJ ÝYl¥“m» ` mZ² Y¥{V dr` ©Ë _H$mZ² Ý`g oV²Ÿ&& 44 

 
           harita’la s’ila’ka’n’ks”i ta’lasu’ta’ni gairikam& 
           dha’tu’n sugandha s’r’n’ga’khya’n dhr’ti vi’rya’tmaka’n nyaset&& 
 

Then, he should place the primary minerals such as haritala, silakankshi, tala, suta, 

gairika sugandha, srunga and others which are of the nature of the power of 

sustenance of the Supreme Lord, in the repective squares inside the casket. 

 

ho_méUmZ_o` m§H$m‡mX V maÜd{Z nÞ J mZ²Ÿ& 
àmoº §$ _Ü` o @{IbmÝ` od Xoheqº$ ñ_aZ² Ý` g oV ²Ÿ&&  45 

 
          hema’run.a’nameya’n’ka’hla’da ta’radhvani pannaga’n& 
          proktam madhye akhila’nyeva dehas’aktim smaran nyaset&&   45 

 

Next, contemplating the total power of the evolved bodies as personified by 

the snakes which are in gold and red color, which are with innumerable hoods, 

which revel in bliss and which are incessantly  raising the sound of OM in high 

pitch, the Acharya should place an image made of gold reprenting the snakes. 

 

 

~møo Ë dmdaUo  {Xjw  MmÝV ambo V w f moS> eŸ& 
~rOm{Z d«r{hJ moYy_ {V b_mf mZ² n«X{jU_²Ÿ&&       46 
_wÒ§ M ` dZrdma í` m_mH$mZÝV ao @{IbmZ²Ÿ& 
Ý` g oÎm¥ßË ` mË _H$mZoV mZ²  _ÝÌ¡bmo© Ho$e dmMH¡$:Ÿ&&     47 
 
 

           ba’hyetva’varan.e diks”u ca’ntara’le tu s”od’as’a& 
           bi’ja’ni vri’hi godhu’ma  tila ma’s”a’n pradaks”in.am&&        46 

           mudgam ca yava ni’va’ra s’ya’maka’nantare akhila’n& 
           nyasettr’ptya’tmaka’neta’n mantrair lokes’a va’cakaih&&       47 

 



In all the eight directions of the outer enclosure and in the inner enclosure adjacent 

to it, he should place  16 kinds of seeds (grains) in the clock-wise order. Vrihi,  

godhuma, tila, masha, mudga, yava, nivara, syamaka and such other seeds which 

represent  the perfect state of contentment should be placed by the Acharya with 

the accompaniment of the mantras pertaining to the directional deities. 

 

g m¡dU©em{bH§$  am¡ß` d«mrqh Mm{n g H$moÐd_²Ÿ& 
ÌnwUm H$‘ x> g rg oZ _m§g nwînm` g m§ pñV bmZ²Ÿ&&        48 
_w½X§ Mm` mo_` § V m_«§ {Z{_Îm§ M Hw$bwËWH$_²Ÿ& 
{dîUwH«$mpÝV ¨ {Ìeybmlr:  g hnydmª M ^¥“H$_²Ÿ&&    49 
A nm_mJ £H$nÌmãO§ A mofYr: àm «̧$_mÝÝ` g oV ²Ÿ& 
 

            sauvarn.a s’a’likam raupya vri’him ca’pi sakodravam& 
            trapun.a’ kan’kusi’sena  ma’msa pus”pa’yasa’mstila’m&&    48 

             mudgam ca’yomayam ta’mram nimittamca kulutthakam& 
             vis”n.ukra’tim tris’u’la’s’ri’h lha’pu’rva’m ca bhr’n’gakam&&  
           apama’rgaika patra’bjam os”adhi’h pra’kkrama’n nyaset& 
                             
Sali grains made of gold, vrihi grains made of silver, kodruva grains made of tin, 

jatamanchi made of lead, sesame made of steel, mudga made of iron, 

kuluttaka grains made of copper, medicinal plants such as vishnukranti, trisuli, 

sahasri, apamarga, ekapatrabja and others are to be placed by him in the  

clock-wise order starting from the east. 

 

 

MÝXZmJ é H$ny©a bd“¡bm bV m\$b_²Ÿ&&             50 
V ¸$moboZmï> J ÝYm§ñV w Ý` g oËnydm©{Xf w H«$_mV ²Ÿ& 
g d}f m_{n g m_mÝ` §  V Îm{ƒ h©Z¡ñVw dú` VoŸ&&         51 

 
             candana’garu karpu’ra lavan’gaila’ lata’phalam&&               50 

             takkolena’s”t’a gandha’mstu  nyaset pu’rva’dis” krama’t& 
             sarves”a’mapi sa’ma’nyam tataccihnaistu vaks”yate&&        51 

 

 



Then, sandal, aloe vera, camphor, clove, cardamom, takkola and other fragrant 

 substances which are eight in number are to be placed starting from the east in clock-wise 

direction. These details are common to all kinds of  the laying of 

foundation deposit. Now I will tell you some specific directions for laying the deposit 

as related to the weapons and insignia concerned with various deities and locations. 

 

H$nmbey bIQ ‰> m“mZ² naew§ d¥f^§  V WmŸ& 
{nZmH§$ h[aU§ nme§ h¡_§ e¡do V w {dÝ`g oV²Ÿ&&         52 

 
          kapa’la s’u’la kat’va’n’ga’n paras’um vr’s”abham tatha’& 
          pina’kam harin.am pa’s’am haimam s’aive tu vinyaset&&           52 

 

Skull, trident, khatvanga-sword, hatchet, bull, pinaka-bow, gezelle and noose – all     these 

are to be made of gold and placed  in the  locations related to various forms of Siva.  

 

` ñ` Xodñ` `ƒ mó§ V Xó§ _Ü` _o Ý` g oV ²Ÿ& 
^yg mamUm§ {hV mWm©` ` kg yÌ§ H$_ÊS> bw_²Ÿ&&          53 
ò wd§ M àUdmH$ma§  g m¡dUª _Ü` _o Ý` g oV ²Ÿ& 

 
           yasya devasya yacca’stram tadastram madhyame nyaset& 
           bhusura’n.a’m hita’rtha’ya yajn”a su’tram kaman.d’alum&&  53 

           sruvam ca pran.ava’ka’ram sauvarn.am madhyame nyaset& 
 

In the case of Deities, the weapon which specifically belongs to a particular deity 

is to be (made of gold and) placed at the center of the casket. In the houses of brahmins, 

sacred-thread, kamandalu-vessel, the principal ladle(sruva) and a small 

plate made of gold inscribed with OM – all these are to be placed at the center of the 

casket in order to bring into effect all sorts of goodness. 

 

aW§ J O§ h` § M¡d emXy©b§ Mmn_od MŸ&&              54 
jw[aH$m§ M g wdU}Z {dÝ` g oÞ ¥nXoeHoŸ& 
 

           ratham gajam hayam caiva s’a’rdu’lam ca’pameva ca&&        54 

           ks”urika’m ca suvarn.ena vinyasen nr’pades’ake& 



 
In the conctructions related to the administrative class(kings and soldiers), the images of 

chariot, elephant,horse, leopard, bow and the dragger made of gold are to be 

placed at the center of the casket. 

 

V wbm§ M _mZnmÌ§ M _{hf § J mod¥fÛ ` _²Ÿ&&           55 
g m¡dUª _Ü` _o H$moð> o  {dÝ`g Û ¡í`^mJ Ho$Ÿ& 
 

            tula’m ca ma’napa’tram ca mahis”am govr’s”a dvayam&&    55 

            sauvarn.am madhyame kos”t”he  vinyasedvais’ya bha’gake& 
 
In the locations allocated to the trading community, weiging balance, measuring 

vessels, buffalo, cow and bull made of gold are to be placed inside the central 

segment of the casket. 

 

d¥f § hb ẁJ § M¡d  ` w½__Ë ñ` § Vw em{bH$_²Ÿ&&        56 
g m¡dUª  _Ü` _o Xoeo eyÐñWmZo àH$ën` oV ²²Ÿ& 
 

             vr’s”am halayugam caiva yugma matsyam tu s’a’likam&&    56 

             sauvarn.am madhyame des’e s’u’drastha’ne prakalpayet& 
 
 

In the locations allocated to the agricultural community, bull, plough beam joined 

with  yoke, double-fish and paddy grains made of gold are to be placed at the 

center of the casket. 

 

ñWmbt V Xwn YmZ§ M XduH§$ V ÊS w> b§ KQ> _²Ÿ&&        57 
J bm» ` § XÊS>H$mð> § M H¥$îUbmoho _hmZg oŸ& 
X{jUo ^dZo Hw$å^§ g wemë` wXH$ny[aV _²Ÿ&&            58 
YZg Ù{Z J ^©ñV w  g mJ ©bm Hw${# mH$m ^doV ²Ÿ& 
n` ©‘> Xrne` Zo  J ª̂ {dÚmË g wImb` oŸ&&               59 
 
 



           stha’li’m tadupadha’nam ca darvi’kam tan.d’ulam ghat’am&& 
           gala’khyam dan.d’a kas”t”ham ca kr’s”n.alohe maha’nase& 
           daks”in.e bhavane kumbham sus’a’lyudaka pu’ritam&&          58 

           dhanasadmani garbhastu sa’rgala’ kun”cika’ bhavet& 
           paryan’ka di’pas’ayane garbham vidya’t sukha’laye&&           59 

 

For the foundation deposit of the kitchen, cooking vessel, lid, spoon and ladle, 

unhusked rice, pot and a special kind of fire-wood  called ‘gala’ made of  black metal 

(a kind of iron) are to be placed at the center of the casket. In the specific room designed in 

the south, a pot filled up with water and choiced paddy grains is to be 

placed at the center of the casket. In the treasury room, latch and key made of gold 

are to be placed at the center of the casket. In the master`s bedroom, couch, lamp 

and bed are to be placed at the center of the casket. 

 

 

 

_mf _mZ§ g _maä ` nbmÝV § Ðì` _mZH$_²Ÿ& 
MV wînXmü Xodmü g §ñWmß` mä ` ÝV amZZm:Ÿ&&          60 

 
          ma’s”ama’nam sama’rabhya pala’ntam dravya ma’nakam& 
          catus”pada’s’ca deva’s’ca  samstha’pya’bhyantara’nana’h&& 
 

The prescribed measure for all recommended grains is  from the measure equal to 

one masha-grain up to one pala. The images of the animalas and deities are to be 

placed inside  in such a way that they are facing the  center of the casket. 

 

 

nmXm“xb§ g _maä ` nmXm“x b {ddY©ZmV ²Ÿ& 
A ï> m“xb à_mUoZ {~å~moËg oYm: àH$s{V ©V m:Ÿ&&      61 
V XYm© dmhZmoË goYmñË dmg rZm dm pñWV mñV w dmŸ& 
Ed§ Ðì` m{U {dÝ` ñ` {nYm` ¡emZ _ÝÌV :Ÿ&&         62 
 

           pada’n’gulam sama’rabhya pa’da’n’gula vivardhana’t& 
           as”t’a’n’gula prama’n.ena  bimbotsedha’h praki’rtita’h&&   61 



          tadardha’ va’hanotsedha’s tva’si’na’ va’ sthita’stu va’& 
          evam dravya’n.i vinyasya  pidha’yais’a’na mantratah&&         62 

 

It is set forth here in this Agama that the height of the image to be placed inside the casket 

should be from one fourth of an angula to eight angulas, starting from one 

fourth and  increasing successively by one fourth up to eight. The height of the 

vehicle of the concerned deity should be half of the height of  its image. The image may be 

designed as either seated or  a standing one. Having placed all the substances 

in this way, the Acharya should close the casket with the  lid reciting the isana mantra. 

 

dó` w½_oZ g §doï> ç  Hw$e¡ümdoï> ç nyO` oV²Ÿ& 
J ÝYnwînmjV ¡Yy©n¡XunZ¡doÚ H$m{X{^ :Ÿ&&               63 
 

           vastrayugmena samves”t’ya kus’ais’ca’ves”t’ya pu’jayet&                         
           gandha pus”pa’ks”atair dhupair di’pa naivedyka’dibhih&&     63 

 

Having wrapped around the casket with two garments and with darbha-grass, he should 

worship it with sandal, flowers, incense, light , cooked rice, fruits and other eatables. 

 

 

\o$bmV wÕ ¥Ë ` hñV mä ` m§ {dÝ` g oË ñWpÊS> bmon[aŸ& 
A mMm` m} _y{V ©n¡ñg mYª hmo_H$_© g _mMaoV ²Ÿ&&         64 

 
            phela’tudr’tya hasta’bhya’m vinyaset sthan.d’ilopari& 
           a’ca’ryo mu’rtipais sa’rdham homakarma sama’caret&&       64 

 

Then, having lifted the casket with both hands and with reverence, the acharya should 

place it on a raised altar(sthandila). Being assisted by the Agama-reciting priests 

(murtipa), he should perform the necessary fire-ritual for offering the oblations. 

 

 

 

dóho_m“xbr` m{X ^y{f V ¡ñg moÎmar` H¡$:Ÿ& 
{d{YZm{¾_wI§ H¥$Ë dm V V mo Ðì` m{U hmo_` oV ²Ÿ&&      65 

 



           vastra hema’n’guli’ya’di bhu’s”tais sottari’yakaih& 
           vidhina’gnimukham kr’tva’ tato dravya’n.i homayet&&          65 

 

Being adorned himself with fresh garment, gold ornaments and wearing the 

upper garment, he should  do the preliminary rituals  for setting up the fire in 

the fire-pit(agnimukha) according to the directions set forth in the Agamas and 

then offer the prescribed substances to the fire. 

 

nbmemoXwå~ amœËW Ý` J «moYm: àp½XJ m{X{^ :Ÿ& 
g {_XmÁ` Mê$Z² bmOmZ² gf ©nm§ü ` dm§ {V bmZ²Ÿ&&    66 
àË ` oH§$ {ed_ÝÌoU eV _Yª V XY©H$_²Ÿ& 
{edmÔem§eV mo@“m{Z V n©{` Ë dm `Wm{d{YŸ&&         67 
 

           palas’odumbara’s’vattha nyagrodha’h pra’gdiga’dibhih& 
           samida’jya caru’n la’ja’n sars”apams’ca yava’m tila’n&&      66 

           pratyekam s’ivamantren.a s’atamardham tadardhakam& 
           s’iva’ddas’a’ms’ato an’ga’ni tarpayitva’ yatha’vidhi&&           67 

 

The faggots got from the palasa tree are to be offered in the east fire-pit; those 

got from the udumbara tree to be offered in the south fire-pit; those got from the  

asvattha tree are to be offered in the west fire-pit; and those of the nyagrodha tree 

are to be offered in the north fire-pit. The clarified bitter, cooked rice, parched 

paddy grains, sarshapa, yava and sesame – all of these should be offered, each one 

for 100,50 or 25 times with the accompaniment of siva-mula-mantra. Then for one tenth of 

the mula-mantra oblations, he should offer oblations for the sake of anga-mantras  in 

accordance with the prescribed rules. 

 

 

nyUm©hþqV  V V mo hþË dm dm¡fS>ÝV § {edmUwZmŸ& 
g oœam{U {ÌV Îdm{Z _y{V ©_yV uœamÝÝ` g oV ²Ÿ&&         68 

 
          pu’rn.a’hutim tato hutva’ vaus”ad’antam s’iva’n.una’& 
          ses’vara’n.i tritattva’ni  mu’rtimu’rti’s’vara’n nyaset&&        68 

 



Having offered the consummate oblation(purna ahuti) with the accompaniment of 

siva-mula-mantra ending with “vaushat”, the Acharya should invoke and unite 

the three primal tattvas(atma, vidya and siva) and their presiding deities, siva-forms 

and their presiding deities with the casket. 

 

 

\o$bm` m§ nwînJ ÝYmÚ¡ : nyO ` oÎmn©` oÎmV :Ÿ& 
g §nXm§ g §ñH¥$V § H¥$Ë dm XeYm _yb_ÝÌV :Ÿ&&          69 
 

          phela’ya’m pus”pagandha’dyaih pu’jayet tarpayet tatah& 
          sampada’m samskr’tam kr’tva’ das’adha’mu’lamantratah&&   69 

 
Then he should worship the  duly-filled casket with sandal,flowers and other 

substances and offer libations of water to effect the complete satisfaction of the 

Deity governing the casket. Then, he should purify the items necessary for 

the oblations to be made subsequent to the purna-ahuti and offer those oblations 

ten times with the recital of mula-mantra. 

 

Ðì` Ý` mg § g _maä ` J ^©g §ñWmnZmÝV H$_²Ÿ& 
F$J mÚÜ` ` Z§ H$m` ª  H$mUoîdóO nmo ^doV ²Ÿ&&       70 
 

 
          dravyanya’sam sama’rabhya garbha samstha’pana’ntakam& 
          r’ga’dyadhyayanam ka’ryam kon.es”vastrajapo bhavet&&     70 

 

Throughout the entire range of events, right from the commencement  of  the placing of 

various substances inside the casket up to the installation of the foundation deposit,  

the systematic recital of the Rg, Yajus, Sama and Atharvana Vedas is to be arranged for in 

the east, south, west and north repectively. In the corners of the pavilion, the 

japa of astra mantra should be undertaken. 

 

J «m_m{X g d©dmñV yZm§ J ^©ñWmZmÝ` _y{Z {hŸ& 
~«÷Ê` ` ©_^mJ o V w {ddñd{V  ` _o V WmŸ&&            71 
 
 



BÝÐo M déUo M¡d g mo_o M n¥pWdr YaoŸ& 
nwînXÝV o M ^„mQ> o _hoÝÐo M J ¥hjV oŸ&&               72 
g m¡å` XodJ ¥ho Mm{n J «m_mXm¡ ñWmn` oË g wYr:Ÿ& 
 

           gra’ma’di sarva va’stu’na’m  garbhastha’nanyamu’ni hi& 
           brahman.yaryama bha’ge tu vivasvati yame tatha’&&              71 

           indre ca varun.e caiva some ca pr’thivi’dhare& 
           pus”padante ca bhalla’t’e mahendre ca gr’haks”ate&&           72 

           saumyadeva gr’he ca’pi gra’ma’dau sthapayetsudhi’h& 
 
In all the places selected for constructions  and settlements such as  the village and others, 

following are the exact locations for laying the foundation deposit : The grids 

pertaining to Brahma, Aryama , Vivasvan, Yama, Indra, Varuna, Soma, Pruthvidhara, 

Pushpadanta, Bhallata, Mahendra, Gruhakshata and Saumya. The wise architect should 

install the foundation deposit in one of these locations ascertained for the 

villages and others.  

 

H¥$Ë dmdQ> § V w V Ì¡d Z` oXÄO{b_mÌV :Ÿ&&             73 
{eamoÝV § dmW H$Um©ÝV § ö X` mÝV § àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
f S> “xb à_mU§ V w MV w{dªem“xbmÝV H$_²Ÿ&&           74 
^mOZñ` g _ÝV mÎmw  g mdH$me g _pÝdV _²Ÿ& 
V Wmí_Zm Moï> H$` m \o$bmH$ma§ V w J V©H$_²²Ÿ&&          75 
 

           kr’tva’vat’am tu tatraiva nayedan”jali ma’tratah&&                  73 

           s’irontam va’tha karn.a’ntam hr’daya’ntam prakalpayet& 
           s”ad’an’gula prama’n.am tu caturvims’a’n’gula’ntakam&& 74 

           bha’janasya samanta’ttu sa’vaka’s’a samanvitam& 
           tatha’s’mana’ ces”t’kaya’ phela’ka’ram tu gartakam&&         75 

 

In the place ascertained for laying the foundation deposit, the Acharya should  dig 

a deep pit. The depth of the pit may be equal to the height from the foot to the tip 

of the joined and raised hands when a person stands stretching his hands above his 

head or equal to the height from the foot to head, from foot to the ears or from the 



foot to his chest. When the deposit is placed, there should be a gap of 6 angulas to 24 

angulas between the casket and the wall of the pit. The form of the pit should resemble the 

form of the casket. The wall of the pit is to be strengthened and guarded   by  stones or 

bricks. 

 

 

J mo_` mbonZ§ H¥$Ë dm nwÊ` mh§ dmM` oÎmV :Ÿ& 
n# mJ ì` oZ g §àmoú` V Ý_Ü` o@ï> _¥X§ Ý` g oV ²Ÿ&&          76 

 
          gomaya’lepanam kr’tva’ pun.ya’ham va’cayet tatah& 
          pan”cagavyena samproks”ya tanmadhye as”t’mr’dam nyaset&& 
 

Having besmeared the pit with the cow-dung, he should perform the ritual of 

purification. He should sprinkle the pit with the aggregate of the five substances 

got from the cow and place the eight kinds of earth at the center of the pit. 

 

 

eof ZmJ moÜd©^y_rf w gáÛ rnmU©dm§ ^wd_²Ÿ& 
{X½J O¡^y©Ya¡` w©º$m§ J ÝYnwînm{X{^` ©OoV ²Ÿ&&            77 

 
          s’es”a na’gordhva bhu’mi’s”u saptadvi’pa’rn.va’m bhuvam& 
          diggajair bhu’dharairyukta’m gandha pus”padibhir yajet&&     77 

 

The Acharya should meditate the  Divine Form of the Earth as resting on the expanded 

hoods of the Primal Serpent known as Adisesha and surrounded by seven 

islands and seven oceans and guarded in all the eight directions by eight elephants 

and propped up by eight directional mountains. Meditating on such a form, he 

should worship the Earth with sandal , flowers and other paraphernalia. 

 

 

 

A mMm` ª nyO` oÎmÌ  dóho_m“xbr` H¡$:Ÿ& 
A Y_m n# m{ZîH§$ V w {ÛJ wUm _Ü` _§ ^doV²Ÿ&&         78 
{ÌJ wUm MmoÎm_m àmoº$m Xo{eH$ñ` V w X{jUmŸ& 
J mo^y{_XmgYmÝ` m{X J ¥hmonH$aUm{Z MŸ&&              79 



Xmn{` Ë dm {deof oU Xo{eH§$ V mof` oÎmV :Ÿ& 
A Ü` oV¥ _y{V©nm§ü¡d X¡dk§ nyO` oÎmV :Ÿ&&                 80 
 

           a’ca’ryam pu’jayettatra vastra hema’n’guli’yakaih& 
           adhama’ pan”ca nis”kam tu dvigun.a’ madhyamam bahvet&&78 

           trigun.a’ cottama’ prokta’ des’ikasya tu daks”in.a’& 
           gobhu’mi da’s’a dha’nya’di gr’hopakaran.a’ni ca&&                 79 

           da’payitva’ vis’es”en.a des’ikam tos”ayet tatah& 
           adhyetr’ mu’rtipa’ms’caiva daivajn”am pu’jayet tatah&&        80 

 

The chief person for whom the Acharya performs all these rituals should honor 

him by  presenting with reverence new garments and gold rings. As the reverential 

fee for the Acharya, he should give gold coins. 5 nishka of gold is the lowest 

fee. 10 nishka of gold is the medium fee. 15 nishka of gold is the fee of foremost 

kind. In addition to these, he should offer special gifts such as the cows, land, servants, 

food-grains, household utensils and so on and make him highly pleased. 

He should also honor the learned Brahmins who recited the Vedas, honor the 

priests who assisted the Acharya and honor the goldsmith. 

 

g §nyÁ` ñWnqV  V Ì dóm^aUH¡$a {nŸ& 
Ü` mË dm g Xm{ed§ ê$n§ _yb_ÝÌ§ g _wƒ aoV ²Ÿ&&         81 
\o$bm` m: àmL²> _wImo ^yË dm ñWmn` oXm{Xe¡dH$ :Ÿ& 
 

           sampu’jya sthapatim tatra vasra’bharan.akairapi& 
           dhya’tva’ sada’s’ivam ru’pam mu’lamantram samuccaret&&  81 

           phela’ya’h pra’n’mukho bhu’tva’ stha’payeda’dis’aivakah& 
 

Having honored the chief architect(sthapati) by presenting him new garments and 

gold ornaments, the Acharya who hails from the Adisaiva lineage ,should meditate on the 

form of Lord Sadasiva and being east-faced, he should install the casket reciting the mula 

mantra pertaining to the Lord Sadasiva.  

 

,  

 



nm§g wZm nya` oÒV ª gwpñZ½Y§ g wÑT> § Z` oV ²Ÿ&&             82 
g^m§ dm H$ëd` oXyÜdª  {~å~§ dmon[a H$ën` oV ²Ÿ&  
 

             pa’ms’una’ pu’rayed gartam susnigdham sudr’d”ham nayet&& 
             sabha’m va’ kalpayedu’rdhvam bimbam vopari kalpayet& 
 

 

He should fill up the pit with fine dust of smooth earth and stamp the dust so as 

to be firm and strong. Then he should fix a hall-like(sabha) design or an image over the lid 

of the casket. 

 

 

{edmXrZm§ M XodmZm§  XodrZm§ Û maX{jUoŸ&&          83 
ñV å^_ybo `Wm ` moJ o J V} J ^ª {ZYmn` oV ²Ÿ& 
hmo_ñV å^dV r  ñV å^o  nmXHy$Mm©d¥V oaY:Ÿ&&         84 
 

            s’iva’di’na’m ca deva’na’m devi’na’m dva’ra daks”in.e&&   83 

            stambhamu’le yatha’ yoge garte garbham nidha’payet& 
            homastambhavati’ stambhe pa’daku’rca’vr’teradhah&&        84 

 
For Siva and other Gods related to Siva and for Sakti and other Forms related 

to Sakti, the pit should be made under the pillar in the right side of the entrance 

or under the double-pillar designed there and the foundation deposit is to laid 

down in that pit. In the hall provided with pillars related to the fire ritual, the pit 

is to be made under a specific pillar adorned with “padakurca” design at its base. 

 

 

V ñ_mXË ` wÞV mo {ZåZmo J ^©ñg ån{Û ZmeH¥$V ²Ÿ& 
A Wdm ~«÷J ^ª V w  ~«÷ñWmZo {ZYmn` oV ²²Ÿ&&         85  

            

           tasma’datyunnato nimno garbhas sampadvina’s’akr’t& 
           atha va brahma garbham tu brahmastha’ne nidha’payet&&   85 

 

 



The casket deposited higher or lower to the plinth or steriobate will become the 

cause of destruction of wealth and of misfortunes. If the foundation deposit is 

for the main shrine, it should be laid down in the area of brahma sthana. 

 

g^mànm_ÊS> nmZm§ H$U©nm Xo àX{jUoŸ& 
{Û V r` ñV å^Ho$ Û maX{jUm L²> K «m¡ V w {dÝ` g oV²Ÿ&&   86 

 
          sabha’prapa’ man.d’apa’na’m karn.apa’de pradaks”in.e& 
          dviti’ya stambhake dva’ra daks”in.a’n’ghrau tu vinyaset&&   86 

 
For the hall, water-shed and the pavilions, the foundation deposit is to be laid down 

at the right side of the diagonal line joining the south-east and the north-west. Or, it 

may be placed under the second pillar  or under the double pillar in the right side of the 

entrance. 

 

J ^ª ZmQ> çg^m` m§ MoV ² à{jnoË Hw${Q> H$m_wIoŸ& 
_pÊS> V ñV å^V ybo Vw  J ^ª g §ñWmn` oË g wYr:Ÿ&&      87 

 
          garbham na’t’yasabha’ya’m cet praks”ipetkut’ika’mukhe& 
          man.d’ita stambhamu’le tu garbham samstha’payet sudhi’h&& 
 

If the foundation deposit is for the theatre meant for dance performances, the wise 

Acharya shoud place it beneath the apse(kutika mukha) or at the base of the pillar provided 

in the room meant for decoration of the artists. 

 

J ohJ ^©o g^m^mJ o  Û mañV å^mo {dYr` V oŸ& 
My{bH$mH$ma nmXo dm V ñ` m J ^m} {dYr` V oŸ&&        88 

 
           geha garbha sabha’ bha’ge  dva’rastambho vidhi’yate& 
           cu’lika’ka’ra pa’de va’ tasya’ garbho vidhi’yate&&                88 

 

In the houses and in the assembly hall, the place for laying the foundation deposit 

is the pillar near the door(entrance). Or, it may be deposited under the pillar designed 

there in the form of crest-knot. 

 



 

V wbm^mam{^f oH$mWª _ÊS> nmo@{n V Wm ^doV ²Ÿ& 
g d}f m§ _ÊS> nmZm§ M  J ^©ñWmZ§ àH$Ï` V oŸ&&         89 

 
          tula’bha’ra’bhis”eka’rtham man.d’apo api tatha’ bhavet& 
          sarves”a’m man.d’apa’na’m ca garbhastha’nam prakathyate&& 
 

In the pavilion specifically meant for a special kind of donation, tulabhara, the 

casket should be deposited as said before. For all kinds of pavilion, the exact lacation 

for depositing the casket has been told in the Scriptures. 

 

 

 

Û maX{jUn mXo dm dm_ñV å ^mo@Wdm‘> UoŸ& 
nydm}º$ H$U©nmXo dm Û maX{ jU ` moJ Ho$Ÿ&&             90 

 
          dva’ra daks”in.a pa’de va’ va’mastambho athva’n’kan.e& 
          pu’rvokta karn.apa’de va’ dva’ra daks”in.a yogake&&             90 

 

Either under the pillar at right side of the entrance or under the pillar at the left 

side of the front court(ankana) or at the end of the diagonal line joining the south-east 

and the north-west as said before or under the jamb at the right side of the entrance, 

the deposit may be placed. 

 

_ÊS> nñV å^_ybo V w àW_mdaUo Ý` g oV ²Ÿ& 
nmX~Ý Y{d_mZo V w J ohJ ^m}n[a  Ý` g oV ²Ÿ&&            91 

 
           man.d’apstambhamu’le tu prathama’varan.e nyaset& 
           pa’dabandha vima’ne tu gehagarbhopari nyaset&&               91 

 

In the first enclosure, the casket is to be placed under the pillar provided in the 

pavilion. If it is for the vimana designed in the type of padabandha, the casket 

is to be placed above the central square(brahma sthana) of the shrine. 

 

 



à{V ~ÝY{d_mZo V w  d¥V oén[a {dÝ` g oV ²Ÿ& 
d¥V oén[a {dàmUm§  Hw$_wXmon[a ^y^¥V m_²Ÿ&&            92 

 
          pratibandha vima’ne tu vr’terupari nyaset& 
          vr’terupari vipra’n.a’m  kumudopari bhu’bhr’ta’m&&             92 

 

If it is designed to be pratibandha vimana, the casket is to be placed above the 

vruta part of the pillar. For the Brahmins, the deposit is to be installed above the 

vruta part. For the administrative class, it should be installed above the part known as 

kumuda. 

 

 

 

OJ Ë ` wn[a d¡û` mZm§  eyÐmUm§ nmXwH$mon[aŸ& 
g d}f m§ ^yJ V§ H$m` ª g d©{g {Õ H$am` MŸ&&             93 

 
           jagatyupari vais’ya’na’m s’u’dra’n.a’m pa’dukopari& 
          sarves”a’m bhu’gatam ka’ryam sarvasiddhikara’ya ca&&       93 

 

For the trading community, the deposit is to be installed above the part known as jagati. 

For the agricultural people, it should be installed above the part known as 

paduka. All these activities related to the selected site and to the constructions intended 

there are meant for the attainment of all sorts of welfare and goodness. 

 

 

 

nwînXÝV o M ^„mQ> o _hoÝÐo M J ¥hjV oŸ& 
X{jUo ZoÌ{^V m¡ V w g m¡å` mXm¡ V w MV wJ¥©hoŸ&&           94 

 
          pus”padante ca bhalla’t’e mahendre ca gr’haks”ate& 
          daks”in.e netrebhittau tu saumya’dau tu caturgr’he&&            94 

 
In the case of caturgruha type of building, the deposit may be installed in the grid of 

Pushpadanta, Bhallata, Mahendra or Gruhakshata. Or it may be placed in the south 

under the wall provided with an eye-like window. 



 

Û maàX{jUñV å^` moJ o dm@{n {dYr` V oŸ&                                   
n[adm amb` mZm§ V w _ybdË H$_© MmMaoV ²Ÿ&&             95 

 
          dva’ra pradaks”in.astambhayoge va’pi vidhi’yate& 
          pariva’ra’laya’na’m tu  mu’lavat karma ca’caret&&               95 

 
Even the joint pillar at the right side of the entrance is recommended for placing 

the deposit. For the shrines meant for the retinue deities, the deposit is to be  

installed  as explained for the main shrine. 

 

 

 

embmZm§ V w MV wîH$moUopîdï>Xoeo àJ ¥øV m_²Ÿ& 
_m{bH$m` wº$ embm§MoË H$moUñV å^o {Û V r` Ho$Ÿ&&      96 
àW_mdaUo dm{n Û V r` mda Uo Ý` g oV ²Ÿ& 
pñWË dm ~{h~©{h: àoú` dm_mdm_o {dH$ëß` MŸ&&   97 

 
           s’a’la’na’m tu catus”kon.es”vis”t’des’e pragr’hyata’m& 
           ma’lika’yukta s’a’la’m cet kon.astambhe dviti’yake&&          96 

           prathama’varan.e va’pi dviti’ya’varan.e nyaset& 
           sthitva’ bahirbahih preks”ya va’ma’va’me vikalpya ca&&    97 

 

 
In the case of sala type of construction, any one of the four corners may be selected 

as desired by the Acharya for placing the deposit. If  the building is associated with 

malika type of construction, then the corner pillar of the second enclosure is to be 

selected for placing the deposit. The Acharya may place the deposit either in the first 

enclosure or in the second enclosure. While selecting the place in the successive      

exteriors, the exact location should alternate between the left side and the right side. 

 

 

 

 



A ÝV ~©{h_w©I§ J ^ª  dmñVw_Ü` o à` moO` oV ²Ÿ& 
A mb` o _ÊS> no M¡d  {ZJ ©_ñ` àX{jUoŸ&&           98 
 
J monwamUm§ M g d}f m§  àdoeñ` àX{jUoŸ& 
ñdmË ` m» ` a“hrZmZm§ embmZm§ ZoÌ{^{ÎmHo$Ÿ&&       99 
 

           antarbahirmukham garbham va’stumadhye prayojayet& 
           a’laye man.d’ape caiva nirgamasya pradaks”in.e&&             98 

           gopura’n.am ca sarves”a’m praves’asya pradaks”in.e& 
           sva’tya’khya rangahi’na’nam s’a’la’na’m netrabhittike&&   99 

 

Within the brahma sthana, the deposit is to be placed in such a way that it is 

oriented towards exterior. It should be installed in all other places in such a way 

that it is oriented towards the center of the brahma sthana. In the temple and in 

the pavilion, the right side of the exit is fit for laying the foundation deposit. 

For all types of towers(gopura), the right side of the  entrance is fit for placing 

the deposit. For the sala type of building which is not provided with a  hall known 

as svati, the wall provided with an eye-like window is fit for placing the deposit. 

 

 

 

V Úwº$mZm§ M g d}f m§  nmX_ybo {Zdoe` oV²Ÿ& 
A Wdm _Ü` {^Îmm¡ ñ` mX²  Û mag ì` o@W _Ü` _oŸ&&    100 

 
          tadyukta’na’m ca sarves”a’m pa’damu’le nives’ayet& 
          athava’ madhyabhittau syad dva’ra savye atha madhyame&&100 

 
For all the buildings of sala type provided with svati hall, the Acharya should install 

the deposit  under the pillar. If not, the right side or the middle of the entrance 

provided in the central wall may be selected for placing the deposit. 

 

 

 

 



dmg ñ` n# mñWmZm{Z  embmg w M J ¥hofw MŸ& 
dmnrHy$nV Q> mH$mXm¡  Xr{K ©H$mg oV w~ÝK ZoŸ&&           101 
J ^ª MoV ² V XwX½^mJ o nyd©ñ` m§ dmW {dÝ` g oV ²Ÿ& 
 
 

            va’sasya pan”ca stha’na’ni s’a’la’su ca gr’hes”u ca& 
            va’pi’ku’pa tat’a’ka’dau di’rghika’ setubandhane&&            101 

            garbham cet tadudagbha’ge pu’rvasya’m va’tha vinyaset& 
 
In all the five specific portions  of  a  house, in the sala type of constructions, 

in the houses, ponds, wells, tanks, lengthy dam and such other places,  the  

foundation deposit is to be laid to the north or east of such constructions. 

 
dmñV wnyOm M hmo_# m  J ^©Ý` mg o {dYr` V ¡Ÿ&&         102 
J monwa§ n[adma§ M  _ybdmñV w {ZarjU_²Ÿ& 
_ÊS> nmZm§ _wI§ emóo  g d©pñ_Z² àH$s{V ©V _²Ÿ&&      103 

 
              va’stupu’ja’ ca homam ca garbhanya’se vidhi’yate&&            102 

              gopuram pariva’ram ca mu’lava’stu niri’ks”an.am& 
              man.d’apa’na’m mukham s’a’stre sarvasmin praki’rtitam&& 103 

 
For the sake of accuracy and perfectness in laying the foundation deposit, the worship of 

vastu and offering of oblations to vastu are ordained. The deposit to be placed for 

the tower(gopura) , for the retinue deity and for the mukha mantapa should  face the center 

of the brahma sthana. In all the Scriptures this rule is well ascertained. 

 

 

{^{Îmì` mg oZ Mmï> m§eo  ~{ha§e MV wï> ` _²Ÿ& 
A ÝV órZÝV a§ ZrË dm J ^ª g å` p½d{Z{jnoV ²Ÿ&&      104 
 
 

 



          bhittivya’sena ca’s”t’a’ms’e bahirams’a catus”t’ayam& 
          antastri’nantaram ni’tva’ garbham samyag viniks”ipet&&       104 

 

The breadth of the wall should be divided into eight parts; four parts of the outer half 

of the width are to be left out. In the remaining four parts of the inner half of the width, the 

first three parts are to be left out. In the remaining part, the Acharya should place the 

foundation deposit very securely. 

 

 

 
Ÿ & B{V  H $m{_ H $m» ò  _ hmV ÝÌo  {H « $`mn mXo   J^© Ý`mg {d{Y Zm© _  EH ${Ì§eÎ m_: n Q >b:Ÿ & 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de garbhanya’savidhirna’ma 

ekatrims’attamah pat’alah 

 

 
        Here ends the 31

st
 chapter titled “Directions for laying the Foundation Deposit”                                

in the Kriya section of the Great Tantra called Kamika 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
            

 



32 ~mbñWmnZ {d{Y: 
 

32  BA’LASTHA’PANA VIDHIH 

 

      32 Directions for the Construction of Miniature Shrine 

 
 
AW dú`o {deofoU  ~mbJohñ` bjU_²Ÿ& 
~mbñWmZ§ {dZm {dÛmZ² _ybñWmZ§ Z H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&               1 

 
           atha vaks”ye vis’es”en.a ba’lagehasya laks”an.am& 
           ba’lastha’nam vina’vidva’n mu’lastha’nam na ka’rayet&&              1 

 
Then, I will explain with all specific details the lineaments and features of  miniature 

shrine. The learned architect should not construct the main shrine without  the 

miniature shrine. 

 

~mb{b“m{XhrZ§ Vw _yb{b“m{XH§$ Z {hŸ& 
A`§ {d^mJmo J«m_ñ` àmaå^o @Ý`Ì MmÝ`WmŸ&&               2 

 
          ba’lalin’ga’di hi’nam tu mu’lalin’ga’dikam na hi& 
          ayam vibha’go gra’masya pra’rambhe anyatra ca’nyatha’&&           2 

 

Without the miniature shrine and others related to it, there is no place for the main 

shrine and others related to it. This specific direction is adopted in a different way 

in respect of the commencement of the works concerned with village construction 

and other situations. 

 

 

~mb{b“m{XhrZ§ dm VÚwº§$ dm g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
_ybñWmZñ` M¡emÝ`m_wÎmao nyd©`må``mo:Ÿ&&                    3 
Am¾oæ`m{_ï>Xoeo dm Hw$`m©×mbJ¥h§ Jwé:Ÿ& 



 
          ba’lalin’ga’dihi’nam va’ tadyuktam va sama’caret& 
          mu’lastha’nasya cais’a’nyam uttare pu’rva ya’myayoh&&                 3 

          a’gneyya’m is”t’ades’e va’ kurya’dba’lagr’ham guruh& 
 

The works concerned with village and other constructions may be carried out as 

associated with or not associated with the miniature shrine and others related to it. 

The Acharya should  construct the miniature shrine in the north-east, north, south, 

or south-east  of the place fixed for the main shrine or he may construct it in any 

direction as desired by him. 

 

ZdXÊS>§ ì`nmoø¡d  Hw$`m©Õm_ _hmÝVa_²Ÿ&&                    4 
{Ì`wJopÝÐ` f–ñV¡ñgá hñVoZ dm J¥h_²Ÿ& 
`Ûm H$aÛ`oZ¡d  _ybñWmZ§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                       5 

 
             navadan.d’am vyapohyaiva kurya’ddha’ma maha’ntaram&&         4 

             triyugendriya s”ad’d”hastais saptahastena va gr’ham& 
             yadva’ karadvayenaiva  mu’lastha’nam prakalpayet&&                  5 

 

Having left out a space measuring nine rods from the main shrine, the Acharya should 

construct a separate miniature shrine so as to appear with great divinity. This shrine 

may be built with a width of 3, 4, 5, 6 or  7  hastas or with a width of 2 hastas derived 

from the basic measure of the main shrine. 

 

~mbñWmZ_WmY©oZJ^©JohmÎmWm ^doV²Ÿ& 
_yb^mJ{demboZ {^{Îm{Û©JwUm _VmŸ&&                        6 
 

           ba’lastha’namatha’rdhena garbhageha’ttatha’ bhavet& 
           mu’labha’ga vis’a’lena bhittir dvigun.a’ mata’&&                              6 

 
Or, this miniature shrine may be with a measure equal to half of the measure of the 

main shrine. The encircling wall of the shrine should be in a measure equal to two 

or three times   the width of the central square meant for the main image.  

 



 

eof§ J ©̂Johñ` _ÊS>n§ dm g^mH¥${VŸ& 
Vñ` J^©J¥hmYª Vw  hrZ_Ü`mY©H§$ Vw `V²Ÿ&&                    7 
CËH¥$îQ>_Ü`_mï>m§eo ZÝX_mZ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
 

 
          s’es”am garbhagehasya man.d’apam va’ sabha’kr’ti& 
          tasya garbha gr’ha’rdham tu hi’namadhya’rdhakam tu yat&&          7 

          utkr’s”t’a madhyama’s”t’a’ms’e nandama’nam praki’rtitam& 
 
The remaining part of the main shrine may be designed as to be in the form of a 

pavilion or a hall. Half, one fourth or one eighth of  the main shrine is considered 

as the foremost, medium and the lowest respectively. Or, the width of the 

miniature shrine may be taken to be one out of eight parts or nine parts of the perimeter 

of the main shrine. 

 

{b“m`m_§ gwd¥Îm§ ñ`mÞmhm`m_m¡  g_m¡ _Vm¡Ÿ&&                8 
{MÌm{h{eagmonoV§ gyÌhrZ§ Vw H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
Zdm“xb§ g_maä` {ÛÛç“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                   9 
Ì`{óem“xb§ `md×mb{b“§ Vw dm ^doV²Ÿ& 
 

           lin’ga’ya’mam suvr’ttam sya’n na’ha’ya’mau samau matau&&         8 

           citr’a’his’iropetam su’trahi’nam tu ka’rayet& 
           nava’n’gulam sama’rabhya dvidvyan’gula vardhana’t&&                  9 

           trayastris’a’n’gulam ya’vad ba’lalin’gam tu va’ bhavet& 
 

The linga should be in a well-defined circular shape and its circumference should 

be equal to its height. It should be  designed in such a way  as to appear with its head         

adorned with snake  whose hoods remain unfolded . But it should be without 

thread-like carvings at its base. The height of the bala-linga( linga for the miniature 

shrine) should be from 9 angulas to 33 angulas, the increment being 2 angulas. 

 

 

 



V{„“§ {ÌMVw^m©J _mZoZ Vw {Zdoe`oV²Ÿ&&                     10 
_ybmoX` g_§ loï>§  _Ü`hrZ_YmoÝVa_²Ÿ& 
dgwYm ^m{OVo VÌ  Zd{b“moÀN´>`m _Vm:Ÿ&&                11 

 
             tallin’gam tricaturbha’ga ma’nena tu nives’ayet&&                          10 

             mu’lodaya samam s’res”t’am  madhyahi’nam adhontaram& 
            vasudha’bha’jite tatra navalin’gocchraya’ mata’h&&                       11 

 

Three or four parts of  the linga  should be inside the pedestal. The linga is considered 

to be of foremost type if its base and top are with equal measure. If the measure of the 

top is lower than that of the base, then it is of medium type. If it is in still reduced 

measure, then it of lowest type. The height of the new bala-linga may also be taken as 

one eighth of  the height of the proposed main linga. 

 

gám“xb§ g_maä` {ÛÛç“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
VéUà{V_mZm§ Vw ZdYm _mZ_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                       12 

 
           sapta’n’gulam sama’rabhya dvidvyan’gula vivardhana’t& 
           tarun.apratima’na’m tu navadha’ma’nami’ritam&&                            12 

 

The height of the  miniature images ( bala pratima, apart from the bala linga) is 

considered in nine different ways, starting from 7 angulas and increasing by 2 angulas. 

(That is, its height may be from 7 angulas to 23 angulas) 

 

gH$bo gH$b§ Hw$`m©{ÞîH$bo  M¡d {ZîH$b_²Ÿ& 
_yb{~å~mY©_mZ§ Vw  loï>§ doXm§e_mZV:Ÿ&&                     13 
hrZ_ï>m§eHo$ _Ü ò Zd_mZ§ Vw ~oaH$_²Ÿ& 

 
            sakale sakalam kurya’n nis”kale caiva nis”kalam& 
            mu’labimba’rdha ma’nam tu s’res”t’am veda’ms’a ma’natah&&    13 

            hi’namas”t’a’ms’ake madhye navama’nam tu berakam& 
 
 



For the images with fully manifested features( sakala murti ), the miniature image 

should be of same type so as to appear with same manifested features. For the linga 

whose features are unmanifest, the miniature form should be in the same linga form. 

The miniature form whose measure is half the measure of  the main form  is  

considered to be highly supreme. The miniature form whose height is equal to  

three fourth of the main image is considered to be of intermediary type. It is of 

lower type if its height is bereft of one eighth of the height of the main image. 

 

{ZîH$bñ` {demboZ MmgZ§ MmoËV_§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                14 
hrZ§ ñ`mƒVwa§eoZ _Ü`_o Zd_mZH$_²Ÿ& 
{b“_mZ deoZm{n  nrR>§ Vw n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                   15 

 
           nis”kalasya vis’a’lena ca’sanam cottamam bhavet&&                        14 

           hi’nam sya’c caturams’ena madhyame navama’nakam& 
           lin’ga ma’navas’ena’pi pi’t’ham tu parikalpayet&&                            15 

 

The pedestal of the formless linga is considered to be of superior type, if its measure 

is ascertained based on  the width of the linga. The pedestal which is bereft of  one 

part out of four parts of the main linga is of medium type. That which is without 

one part out of nine parts of the main linga is of lower typae. The pedestal of all other 

images is to be designed according to the height of the  main images. 

 

bmohmonbHw$M¡~m©b{b“~oa§ {dYr`VoŸ& 
jrad¥j¡: nbme¡dm© dQ>moXwå~a{nßb¡:Ÿ&&                       16 
_YyH$nZgßbj¡ñgmb MÝXZ Im{Xa¡:Ÿ& 
gabm_ad¥jmä`m§ {b“~oa§ g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                       17 
 

 
          lohopalakucairba’la lin’gaberam vidhi’yate& 
          ks”i’ravr’ks”air pala’s’air va’ vat’odumbara pippalaih&&                16 

          madhu’ka panasa plaks”ais sa’la candana kha’diraih& 
          sarala’mara vr’ks”a’bhya’m lin’gaberam sama’caret&&                   17 

 

 



The miniature images may be designed with metal, granite or wood. The juicy  

trees are recommended for making the miniature images. Palasa, vata, udumbara, 

pippala, madhuka, panasa, plaksha,  sala, candana, khadira, sarala,  amara – these 

are the trees  fit for making the miniature images. 

 

 

hå`m©aå^o M OrU} M {^Þo M {dH$bm“Ho$Ÿ& 
ñ\$moQ>Zm{Xfw Xmfofw ~mbñWmZ§ Vw H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                  18 

 
          harmya’rambhe ca ji’rn.e ca bhinne ca vikala’n’gake& 
          sphot’ana’dis”u dos”es”u ba’lastha’nam tu ka’rayet&&                    18 

 

At the beginning of the construction of the main temple, when the temple becomes 

dilapidated, when the parts of  the temple gets affected with cracks and breaks, when 

the temple becomes deprived of its parts and when it becomes damaged with splits and 

such other defects, the Acharya should construct the miniature temple. 

  

àmJod ÛmXemãXmÎmw MmbZ§ {b“~oa`mo:Ÿ& 
VXyÜdª Zoï>_Ý`Ì VÌ¡d ñWmn`oËgwYr:Ÿ&&                      19 

 
          pra’geva dva’das’a’bda’ttu ca’lanam lin’gaberayoh& 
          tadu’rdhvam nes”t’am anyatra tatraiva stha’payet sudhi’h&&           19 

 

On the occurrence of  shaking or displacement of the installed image, the defect should be 

set right within 12 years. Exceeding this duration is  not desirable.And the image 

should be re-installed in the same place. Installing it in a place other than the previous 

one is not recommended. 

 

~mbmb`mJ«o H$V©ì`§ _ÊS>n§ MVwalH$_²Ÿ& 
VËg_§ dm VXYª dm  {ÌnmX§ dmJ«_ÊS>n_²Ÿ&&                   20 

 
          ba’la’laya’gre kartavyam man.d’apam caturas’rakam& 
          tatsamam va’ tadardham va tripa’dam va’graman.d’apam&&           20 

 

 



A pavilion should be built in front of the miniature shrine. It should be in the form 

of square with a measure equal to that of the main shrine. Or, it may be with half or three fourth 

of the measure of the main shrine. 

 

 

 

n¹o$ï>H$m {ebmÚm{^Ñ©T>§ Hw$`m©ÚWm{d{YŸ& 
{dñVmag_Vw“mT>ç§ XpÊS>H$mMy{bH$mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&               21 

 
           pakves”t’aka’ s’ila’dya’bhir dr’d”ham kurya’dyatha’vidhi& 
           vista’rasama tun’ga’d”hyam dan.d’ika’cu’lika’nvitam&&                 21 

 
 According to the systematic way, the pavilion should be strengthened with the finely 

baked bricks or stones and it should be provided with such parts as dandika and culi 

whose height should be equal to the width of the miniature shrine. 

 

 

_ybhå`ª `WmÛma§  VW¡d VéUmb`oŸ& 
Vw`m©l§ Aï>dwÎm§ dm {ÌYm nrR>mH¥${V_©VmŸ&&                    22 
{b“Zmh§ Vw {dñVma§ nrR>§dmYm©oÞ{V_©VmŸ& 
Bï>H$m{^ñgwn¹$m{^: {b“§ ñ`mËgwY`m_¥VmŸ&&                 23 
 

          mu’laharmyam yatha’dva’ram tathaiva tarun.a’laye& 
          turya’s’ram as”t’avr’ttam va’ tridha’ pi’t”ha’kr’tir bhavet&&         22 

          lin’gana’ham tu vista’ram pi’t”ham va’rdhonnatir mata’& 
          is”t’ka’bhis supakva’bhih lin’gam sya’tsudhaya’mr’ta’&&                23 

 

The entrance of the miniature shrine should be in the same form as that of the main 

shrine. The pedestal may be designed in  square, octagonal or circular form. The height 

of the pedestal may be equal to the circumference of the linga, width of the linga or 

half of these measures. The linga may be made of  baked bricks, stucco or mortar. 

 

aËZÝ`mgmo Z H$V©ì`: nmXe¡bm{XH§$ Z {hŸ& 
àmJod Hw$`m©ÎmÕr_mZ² {d{YZm Mm‘x>amn©U_²Ÿ&&                 24 



 
          ratna nya’so na kartavyah pa’da s’aila’dikam na hi& 
          pra’geva kurya’t taddhi’ma’n vidhina’ ca’n’kura’rpan.am&&           24 

 

For the installation of bala-linga, the ritual known as ratna-nyasa need not be done. 

No need to apply the eightfold-bond(ashta bandhana) and other such things. The 

well-learned Acharya should perform the ritual known as ankurarpana(offering 

of germinated seeds) according to the rules, as done by him previously. 

 

~mbmb`mJ«o H$V©ì`§  _ÊS>n§ MVwalH$_²Ÿ& 
XeaÝY«mï>hñV¡dm©   _ÊQ>nñgßV hñVV:Ÿ&&         25 

 
          ba’la’laya’gre kartavyam mand’apam caturas’rakam& 
         das’a randhra’s”t’a hastair va’ man.tapassapta hastatah&Ÿ&         25 

 
A pavilion is to be made in the form of square in front of the miniature shrine, its 

length  being 10, 9, 8, or 7 hastas. 

 

 

{dñVmañVå^ g§`wº§$  ^mZwñVå^`wV§ Vw dmŸ& 
nL²>{ÎmÌ` g_m`wº§$  MVwal§ gVmoaU_²Ÿ&&                     26 
X^©_mbm g_m`wº§$ {dVmZmÚ¡ñg_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`m§eo do{XH$m§ Hw$`m©ÎmƒVwWmªeHmoÞV_²Ÿ&&                  27 
dñdL²>Jwb§ Vw {dñVma§ CËgoYüVwa“xb:Ÿ& 
Vñ`mü n[aVümï>{Xjw Hw$ÊS>m{Z H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                 28 

 
          vista’ra stambha samyuktam bha’nustambhayutam tu va’& 
          pan’titraya sama’yuktam caturas’ram satoran.am&&                          26 

          darbhama’la’ sama’yuktam vita’na’dyais samanvitam& 
          madhya’ms’e vedika’m kurya’t tacaturtha’ms’akonnatam&&             27 

          vasvan’gulam tu vista’ram utsedhas’caturan’gulam& 
          tasya’s’ca paritas’ca’s”t’a diks”u kun.d’a’ni kalpayet&&                  28 

 



This pavilion should be  provided with broad and square pillars, 12 in number, distributed                         

in three rows. The pavilion should be beautified with festoons, garlands 

made of darbha-grass and adorned with  canopy and similar things. An altar is to 

be raised at its center,  with its height being one part out of four parts of the width 

of the pavilion. Around this central altar, fire-pits are to be designed in all the eight 

directions, their length being 8 angulas and their height being 4 angulas. 

 

 

 

{Xemgw MVwalm{U  H$moUoîdãOm{Z H$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
B©emZ eH«$`mo_©Ü ò àYmZ§ d¥ÎmHw$ÊS>H$_²Ÿ&&                    29 

 
           dis’a’su caturas’ra’n.i kon.es”vabja’ni kalpayet& 
           i’s’a’na cakrayor madhye pradha’nam vr’ttakun.d’akam&&             29 

 

The fire-pits in the main directions are to be in the form of square and those in the 

intermediary directions are to be in the form of lotus. The main fire-pit should be 

in between the north-east and the east and it is to be in circular form. 

 

 

AWdm n#mHw$ÊS>m{Z M¡H§$ dm nyd©VpñWV:Ÿ& 
_ÊS>nñ`moÎmao nmœ} ñZmZœ^«§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                   30 

 
          athava’ pan”ca kun.d’a’ni caikam va’ pu’rvatassthitah& 
          man.d’apasyottare pa’rs’ve  sna’nas’vabhram prakalpayet&&          30 

 

If not, five fire-pits are to be made, four in the main directions and the main fire-pit 

between the north-eat and the east. Even if this is not possible, there should be one 

fire-pit exactly in the east. In the northern side of the pavilion, the Acharya should 

make a pit for the purpose of bathing the intended image. 

 

nümpÀN>pënZ§  CÛmñ` nwÊ`mh§ dmM òÎmV:Ÿ& 
Ob_Ü`o ànm§ Hw$`m©V²  gd©bjU g§`wV_²Ÿ&& 
 

 



           pas’cacchilpinam udva’sya pun.ya’ham va’cayettatah& 
           jalamadhye prapa’m kurya’t sarva laks”an.a samyutam&&              31 

 
Then, the Acharya should send off the Sthapati and perform the ritual of purification. 

Cosequently, he  should  design a proper seat  in the middle of the water stored in an 

appropriate place. That seat should made in such a way that it is associated with all 

embellishments. 

 

 

 

àjmë` n#mJì`oZ {b“§ MmóoU Xo{eH$:Ÿ& 
ewÕVm òZ JÝYmÚ¡ñg§ñZmß` M öXmM©̀ oV²Ÿ&&                  32 
 

              praks”a’lya pan”ca gavyena lin’gam ca’stren.a des’ikah& 
              s’uddhatoyena gandha’dyais samsna’pya ca hr’da’rcayet&         32 

 
Then he should sprinkle the consecrated mixture of five substances got from the cow 

over the linga with the accompaniment of astra mantra and  bathe it with pure and 

consecrated water,  water mixed with sandal paste and such other items and offer 

the flowers with the recital of hrudaya mantra. 

 

dó`w½_oZ g§doï>ç bå~Hy$M©g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
Obo Vw em``o{„“§ gÚoZ¡d Hw$emon[aŸ&&                       33 
 

          vastrayugmena samves”t’ya lamba ku’rca samanvitam& 
          jele tu s’a’yayellin’gam  sadyenaiva kus’opari&&                              33 

 

Having  covered the linga with two garments associated with the darbha-bundle 

stretching downwards, he should gently place the linga on the couch designed with 

darbha-grass in the middle of the stored water. 

 

{ÌamÌ§ ÛçoH$amÌ§ dm doX`m_mdgmZH$_²Ÿ& 
à^yVn#mJì òZ ñZnZ§ dm g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                        34 

 



          trira’tram dvyeka ra’tram va’ vedaya’ma’vasa’nakam& 
          prabhu’ta pan”cagavyena snapanam va’sama’caret&&                      34 

 

The ritual of keeping of the linga-image in the water(jaladhivasa) should be continued for  

three, two nights or one night or for four yamas(12 hours). After the lapse of the       

recommended duration, the Acharya should  bathe the image with the consecrated   mixture     

of  five substances got from the cow and with consecrated water kept in a special 

vessel(snapana). 

 

 

n[aV: H$bemZï>m¡ bmoH$nmbm{YX¡dVmZ²Ÿ& 
gdóm§ M {haÊ`m§ M  ggyÌmZ² g{nYmZH$mZ²Ÿ&&              35 

 
          paritah kalas’a’n as”t’au lokapa’la’dhidaivatam& 
          savastra’m ca hiran.ya’m ca sasu’tra’n sa’pidha’naka’n&&               35 

 

The Acharya should place in due order eight pots for the eight directional deities 

(loka palas). These pots are to be adorned with garment and darbha-tuft. Gold coin should       

be placed in each pot. All the pots should be closed with lid represented by coconut fruit and 

mango leaves. 

 
 

~«m÷UmZ² ^moO`oÎmÌ _ÊS>no g_b‘¥>VoŸ& 
dmñVy hmo_§ VV: Hw$`m©ËàmgmXoo _ÊS>no @{ndmŸ&&                36 

 
          bra’hman.a’n bhojayettatra man.d’ape samalan’kr’te& 
          va’stu homam tatah kurya’t pra’sa’de man.d’ape api va’&&              36 

 

He should feed the learned Brahmins, having honored them and seated them in the 

well-decorated pavilion. Either in the precincts of the temple or in the pavilion, he 

should perform  vastu-homa. 

 

 

n`©{¾H$aU§ H¥$Ëdm  dmñVwhmo_ñW d{•ZmŸ& 
ObmXmZr` {b“§ Vw  ñZmZœ^«mon[a Ý`goV²Ÿ&&                 37 



 
           paryagnikaran.am kr’tva’ va’stuhomastha vahnina’& 
           jala’da’ni’ya lin’gam tu sna’nas’vabhropari nyaset&&                       37 

 
Taking the fire collected from the fire-pit in which vastu-homa was done, he should 

come round the whole site(paryagni karana). Then he should take out the linga from 

the stored water and place it in the pit made by him on the northern side of the 

pavilion, meant for bathing the image. 

 

dñV«§ {dg¥Á` {b“o Vw  nyd©dÀNw>{Õ_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
H$m¡VwH§ ~ÝY`oÕr_mZ² öX`oZ Vw _ÝÌV:Ÿ&&                     38 
 

 
             vastram visr’jya lin’ge tu pu’rvavac chuddhima’caret& 
            kautukam bandhayed dhi’ma’n hr’dayena tu mantratah&&              38 

 

Having removed the cloth from the linga, he should purify the image as done before. 

Then the learned Guru should tie up the specially designed thread of protection (raksha 

bandhana) reciting the hrudaya mantra. 

 

 

dóoU doï>> ò{„“§  dm_XodoZ Xo{eH$:Ÿ& 
em{b{^d}{XH$m _Ü`o Aï>ÐmoUmY©{Z{_©V¡:Ÿ&&                  39 
VÊSw>b¡ü {Vb¡X©^£:  nwîn¡ü gwn[añVaoV²Ÿ& 
e`Z§ H$ën`oÝ_Ü`o M_©OmÚ¡aZwH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                      40 
 

 
           vastren.a ves”t’ayellin’gam va’madevena des’ikah& 
           s’a’libhir vedika’madhye as”t’dron.a’rdha nirmitaih&&                   39 

           tan.d’ulais’ca tilairdarbhaih pus”pais’ca suparistaret& 
           s’ayanam kalpayen madhye carmaja’dyairanukrama’t&&                40 

 

 



Then the Guru should wrap up the image with cloth with the accompaniment of vama 

deva mantra. After this, he should spread the Sali grains(paddy) whose measure is to 

be 8 surpas over the altar and above this he should strew rice grains, sesame, darbha 

and flowers in an orderly way. Above this, he should design a couch at the center of 

the altar with various things such as the hide of deer, feather of swan and so forth in 

due order. 

 

gdm©VmoÚ g_m ẁº§$  ñVmoÌ_“bdmMH¡$:Ÿ& 
gd©bjUg§`wº$ñËdm{Xe¡dñgpeî`H$:Ÿ&&                    41 
{Xì`JÝYmZw{bám“: nwîn_mbm{d^y{fV:Ÿ& 
ewŠbdóü  gmîUrfíewŠbdómoÎmar`H$:Ÿ&&                42 
n#mm“^yfUmonoVñgH$brH¥$V {dJ«h:Ÿ& 
 

           sarva’today sama’yuktam stotraman’gala va’cakaih& 
           sarvalaks”an.samyuktast va’dis’aivas sas’is”ayakah&&                    41 

           divyagandha’nu lipta’n’gah pus”pama’la’ vibhu’s”itah& 
           s’uklavastras’ca sos”n.i’s”as’ s’uklavastrottariyakah&&                 42 

           pan”ca’n’gabhu’s”an.opetas sakali’kr’ta vigrahah& 
 

The Acharya, hailing from the Adisaiva clan, should appear with all auspicious features and 

characteristics, surrounded by his disciples. With his hand and other limbs besmeared with  

fragrant sandal paste and perfumes, being adorned with flower garlands, dressed in 

pure and white cloth, his head adorned with diadem and shoulder with upper garment, 

the Acharya should wear the essential ornaments  over his five limbs and present himself 

with his whole body transmuted into the form of Siva by means of nyasa. He should 

come to the pavilion with the accompaniment of all kinds of auspicious sounds of    musical 

instruments, recital of  Vedic hymns and benedictory prayers productive of 

auspicious effects. 

 

B©Ñe¡b©jU¡`w©º$ñËdmMm`©ümoÎmamZZ:Ÿ&&                        43 
                             doÚyÜd} em``o{„“§ àmpŠgañH$_Ymo_wI_²Ÿ& 

Aä`À`© öX`oZ¡d JÝYmÚ¡énMmaH¡$:Ÿ&&                       44 
 

 



             i’dr’s’airlaks”an.airyuktast va’ca’ryas’cottara’nanah&&               43 

             vedyu’rdhve s’a’yayel lin’gam pra’ksiraskam adhomukham& 
             abhyarcya hr’dayenaiva gandha’dyairupaca’rakaih&&                  44 

 

The Acharya, who appears with all such lineaments, facing  the north,should make 

the linga lie on the couch designed over the altar, with its head to be in the east and 

turned downwards. He should worship it with all paraphernalia such as sandal, flowers 

and so forth  reciting the hrudaya mantra. 

 

ÐmoUmå^wny[aV§ gyÌdo{ï>V§  Hy$M©g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
n#maËZ g_m`wº§$  gm{nYmZ§ gdóH$_²Ÿ&&                    45 
{edHw$å^§ Ý`goÎmñ` _ypÜZ©Xoeo Vw d_©UmŸ& 
dY©Zt dm_V: ñWmß` gyÌH$m{X{^apÝdVm_²Ÿ&&                46 
 

 
          dron.a’mbhu pu’ritam su’tra ves”t’itam ku’rca samyutam& 
          pan”caratna sama’yuktam sa’pidha’nam savastrakam&&                  45 

           s’ivakumbham nyaset tasya mu’rdhnides’e tu varman.a’& 
           vardhani’m va’matah stha’pya su’traka’dibhiranvita’m&&              46 

 

The Acharya should install a specific pot(kalasa)  known as ‘siva kumbha’ near the head          

of the linga. The pot should have been filled up with water whose measure is 

to be one drona(2 surpas) and been well wound round with three-stranded thread. It should  

be invested with a specially designed darbha(kurca), dressed with cloth, deposited with 

five gems and provided with the lid of coconut fruit and mango leaves. He should 

install this kumbha with the accompaniment of kavaca mantra. On the left side of the 

siva kumbha, he should install sakti kumbha known as vardhani kalasa well wound round 

with the thread and furnished with essential things. 

 

 

{ed_ÝÌ§ Ý`goÕçmËdm XodXod§ gXm{ed_²Ÿ& 
Aï>qÌeËH$bmonoV_§  nyO`oÝ_yb_ÝÌV:Ÿ&&                    47 
 

 



          s’ivamantram nyased dhya’tva’ devadevam sada’s’ivam& 
          as”t’atrims’at kalopetam pu’jayen mu’lamantratah&&                       47 

 

Meditating  on the divine form of  Sadasiva who is the Lord of all divine beings 

and who is associated with 38 kala mantras, he should worship Him with the 

mula mantra of Lord Siva. 

 

nyO`oÎmw ñd_ÝÌoU dY©Zt Vw _ZmoÝ_Zr_²Ÿ& 
_wHw$bt nÙ_wÐm§ M {b“_wÐm§ àXe©`oV²Ÿ&&                   48 

 
          pu’jayettu s’ivamantren.a  vardhani’m tu manonmani’m& 
          mukuli’m padmamudra’m ca lin’gamudra’m pradars’ayet&&           48 

 
Then, he should worship Manonmani Sakti who is present in the vardhani kalasa 

with the accompaniment of mantra pertaining to this Sakti.Then he should display 

the hand-gestures known as mukula, padma and linga. 

 

 

A{^VñVw KQ>mZï>m¡  ÐmoUmYmm}XH$ ny[aVmZ²Ÿ& 
gyÌm{X{^ñg_monoVmZ² ho_Q>‘> g_m ẁVmZ²Ÿ&&                    49 
BÝÐm{Xfw H«$_oU¡d  ñWmn`oÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ& 
AZÝVm{X{eIÊSçÝVmZ²  ñdñd_ÝÌ¡K©Q>ofw MŸ&&              50 
{dÝ`ñ` JÝYnwînmÚ¡Z£doÚmÝV§ öXmM© òV²Ÿ& 
n[adma KQ>mZï>m¡ MmondoÚwn[aÝ`goV²Ÿ&&                          51 

 
           abhitastu ghat’a’nas”t’au dron.a’rdhodaka pu’rita’n& 
           su’tra’dibhissamopeta’n hemat’an’ka sama’yuta’n&&                        49 

           indra’dis”u kramen.aiva stha’payed des’ikottamah& 
           ananta’di s’ikhan.d’yanta’n svasvamantrair ghat’es”u ca&&           50 

           vinyasya gandhapus”pa’dyair naivedya’ntam hr’da’rcayet& 
           pariva’ra ghat’a’nas”t’au  copavedyupari nyaset&&                          51 

 



Aorund the siva kumbha and vardhani kumbha, the Acharya who is the foremost among the 

Gurus, should install eight pots(ghata), each one of which is filled up with one surpa-measure of 

water, well wound round with thread and deposited with chisel made of gold. He 

should place these eight pots in the all the eight directions starting from the east. He  should 

invoke the eight Lords, Anata, Sikhandi and others and install them in the pots 

in due order and worship them with sandal, flowers and other offerings up to the food 

and fruits, with the accompaniment of hrudaya mantra. He should place eight pots for 

the retinue deities on the secondary altar associated with the main altar. 

 

F$JmÚÜ``Z§ Hw$`w©ñg§ñH¥$Vm doX{dÎm_m:Ÿ& 
EH§$ dm gd© doXm§ü nR>oËñdñd{X{epñWV:Ÿ&&                  52 

 
           r’ga’dyadhyayanam kuryus samskr’ta’vedavittama’h& 
           ekam va’ sarva vedams’ca pat”het svasvadis’isthitah&&                  52 

 

The Brahmins who are highly proficient in the study of the Vedas and who are 

sanctified  well by the Acharya on this occasion should undertake the systematic 

recital of all the four Vedas . Being seated in their respective directions, the Brahmins 

should recite the four Vedas or  at least one Veda. 

 

VX^mdo ËdOmXmÚm Oáì`m _y{V©{^ñghŸ& 
gÚmoOmVñVw F$½doXmo dm_Xodmo `Owññ_¥V:Ÿ&&                  53 
AKmoañgm_doXñVw AWd©: nwéf: ñ_¥V:Ÿ& 
Aï>moÎmaghò§ dm VXYª dm VXY©H$_²Ÿ&&                        54 
Aï>moÎmaeV§ dm{n OnoÛ¡{XH$ {gÕ`oŸ& 
_y{V©YmamÚbm^o Vw  Xo{eH$ñgd©_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                     55 

 
           tadabha’vet vaja’da’dya’ japtavya’ mu’rtibhissaha& 
           sadyoja’tastu r’gvedo va’madevo yajussmr’tah&&                             53 

           aghoras sa’mavedastu atharvah purus”ah smr’tah& 
           as”t’ottara sahasram va’ tadardham va’ tadardhakam&&               54 

           as”t’ottaras’atam  va’pi japedvaidika siddhaye& 
           mu’rtidha’ra’dyala’bhe tu des’ikas sarvam a’caret&&                     55 

 



 

If the competent Brahmins are not available for the recital of the Vedas, then the 

incantation(japa) of the brahma mantras should be done  along with the assisting 

priests. Incantation of  Sadyojata mantra is for the recital of the Rg Veda; that of 

Vamadeva mantra is for the Yajur Veda; that of Aghora mantra is for the Sama Veda; 

and that of Tatpurusha mantra is for the Atharvana Veda. The incantation should 

be done in the count of 1008, 500, 250 or at least 108. This kind of recital is necessary 

for the fulfillment of the complete recital of the Vedas. If the assisting priests are 

not available for such incantation of brahma mantras, then the recital of all these 

mantras is to be done by the Acharya himself. 

 

A½Ý`mYmZm{XH§$ gd©_{¾H$m`m}º$_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
Im{XaümœËW {~ëdmü CXwå~adQ>m¡ VWmŸ&&                  56 
_YyH$mH©$nbmemü  g{_Y: g§àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
nbmeñVw àYmZ§ M gd}fm{_Ü__wÀ`VoŸ&&                     57 

 
            agnya’dha’na’dikam sarvam  agnika’ryoktam a’caret& 
            kha’diras’ca’s’vattha bilva’s’ca udumbara vat’au tatha’&&           56 

            madhu’ka’rka pala’s’a’s’ca samidhah sampraki’rtita’h& 
            pala’s’astu pradha’nam ca sarves”a’midhmam ucyate&&               57 

 
All the activities related to the fire ritual such as agnyadhana are to be performed 

as explained earlier under the context of fire ritual. The faggots got from khadira, 

asvattha, bilva, udumbara, vata, madhuka, arka and  palasa are highly recommended 

for this kind of fire ritual. Of all these faggots, palasa is considered to be the primary 

and foremost faggot. 

 

g{_XmÁ`mÞbmO¡ü  {Vb¡hm}_§ g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
ghò§ dm VXYª dm  eV_ï>moÎma§ Vw dmŸ&&                       58 
nyUm©hþqV VV: Hw$`m©Ûm¡fS>ÝVoZ _ybV:Ÿ& 

 
          samida’jya’nna la’jais’ca tilairhomam sama’caret& 
          sahasram va’ tadardham va’ s’atamas”t’ottaram tu va’&&                58 

          pu’rn.a’hutim tatah kurya’d vaus”ad’antena mu’latah& 



 

The Acharya should  offer the oblations with the recommended faggots, clarified butter, 

cooked rice, parched paddy grains and sesame. Oblations are to be made in the count of 

1000, 500 or 108. Then he should offer the final and consummate oblation(purnahuti) 

with the accompaniment of mula mantra ending with ‘vaushat’. 

 

[edmÔem§eVmo@Ý`ofm§ {Xjw ~«÷m{U H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&            59 
{d{Xjw öX`mXr{Z _ybmYª g__od dmŸ& 
nyUm©hþ{V§ VV: Hw$`m©Ûm¡fS>ÝVoZ _ybV:Ÿ&&                       60 

 
            s’iva’ddas’a’ms’ato anyes”a’m  diks”u brahma’n.i kalpayet&&      59 

            vidiks”u hr’daya’di’ni  mu’la’rdham samameva va’& 
            pu’rn.a’hutim tatah kurya’d vaus”ad’antena mu’latah&&                 60 

 

For the sake of bahma mantras, one tenth of the oblations done with the mula mantra 

is to be performed in the main directions and in the primary fire-pit. The six anga 

mantras are to be identified in the  intermediary directions and for the sake of these 

anga mantras, oblations are to be made , their count being half of or equal to the 

oblations done with the mula mantra. Then he should offer the final and consummate 

oblation(purnahuti) with the accompaniment of mula mantra ending with ‘vaushat’. 

 

AmË_VÎdm{XH$mÝÝ`ñ` _y{V©_yVuœamZ{nŸ& 
gdm©Z² {b“o Vw {dÝ`ñ` d•mdmdmø hmo_`oV²Ÿ&&              61 

 
           a’tmatattva’dika’n nyasya mu’rti mu’rti’s’vara’n api& 
           sarva’n lin’ge tu vinyasya vahna’va’va’hya homayet&&                    61 

 

He should manifest the presence of  atma tattva, vidya tattva and siva tattva, deities 

of the lower plane(murtis), deities of higher plane(murtisvaras) and all other divinities 

in the image by means of proper nyasa. Having performed all these nyasas, he should 

invoke the presence  of Siva in the kindled fire and offer the necessary oblations. 

 

nyUm©hþqV VVmo XÚmÞ`oÐmqÌ M _“b¡:Ÿ& 
Anao {Xdgo Yr_mZ²  gwñZmVmo _y{V©n¡ñghŸ&&                  62 
 



gH$brH¥$V XohñVw  ÛmaÛmam{YnmZ² `OoV²Ÿ& 
g§nyÁ` XodHw$å^m¾rZ² Hw$ÊS>§  AóoU MmM© òV²Ÿ&&              63 

 
           pu’rn.a’hutim tato dadyan nayedra’trim ca man’galaih&                    
           apare divase dhi’ma’n susna’to mu’rtipais saha&&                            62 

           sakali’kr’ta dehastu dva’ra dva’ra’dhipa’n yajet& 
           sampu’jya devakumbha’gni’n kun.d’am astern.a ca’rcayet&&         63 

 

Then he should offer the final and consummate oblation(purnahuti). After this, 

he should stay in the pavilion itself during the whole  night, spending the time 

in all auspicious ways. On the next day, the highly learned Acharya should take  

the ceremonial bath along with the assisting priests and make his body transmuted 

into the form of Siva by means of anga nyasa and kara nyasa  and worship the 

entrance and  guardians of the entrance. Having duly worshipped the main deity, 

kumbha and the fire, he should consecrate the fire-pit with the recital of astra mantra. 

 

g§ñH¥$Ë` òwŠòwdmä`m§ Vw  ~«÷mXrZ² n[aYm¡ `OoV²Ÿ& 
nyUm©hþqV VVmo XËdm _ÝÌmZmdmø  Vn©`oV²Ÿ&&                  64 
 

           samskr’tya sruksruva’bhya’m tu brahma’din paridhau yajet& 
           pu’rn.a’hutim tato datva’ mantra’na’va’hya tarpayet&&                   64 

 
He should purify and consecrate the special tools, sruk and sruva, and worship 

Brahma and other deities on the darbha-grass(paridhi) placed around the fire-pit. 

Having offered the final and consummate oblation, he should invoke the  presence 

of the concerned mantras and make them pleased by means of the recommended 

offerings. 

 

àm`{üÎmmó _ÝÌ¡ñVw  hmo_§ g§`Šg_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
AKmoaoU eV§ hþËdm  O`mÚ¡Xw©[aVj`oŸ&&                        65  

                             nyUm©hþqV VV: Hw$`m©Ôo{eH$mo _y{V©n¡ñghŸ& 
 

 
 



            pra’yas’citta’stra mantraistu homam samyak sama’caret&   
            aghoren.a s’atam hutva’ jaya’dyai durita ks”aye&&                         65 

            pu’rn.a’hutim tatah kurya’d des’iko mu’rtipais saha& 
 
 

Then, he should offer the necessary oblations into the fire with the recital of astra 

mantra for the sake of atonement, Having offered the oblations for 100 times with 

the accompaniment of aghora mantra, he should  offer the oblations with jaya and 

other mantras for compensating the defects that could have occurred unintentionally. 

Then, being accompanied by the assisting priests, he should offer the final and consummate 

oblation. 

 

AmMa`ª nyO`oÎmÌ dóho_m“xbr`H¡$:Ÿ&&                       66 
AY_m n#m{ZîH§$ dm {ÛJwUm _Ü`_§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
{ÌJwUm MmoÎm_§ àmoº$m ËdY_Ì` H$ënZoŸ&&                    67 
{ÛJwUm _Ü`_o H$ëno {ÌJwUm MmoÎm_o ^doV²Ÿ& 
Xe^mJ¡H$^mJ§ Vw  _y{V©YmaH$ X{jUmŸ&&                      68 

 
            a’ca’ryam pu’jayet tatra vastra hema’n’guli’yakaih&&                    66 

            adhama’ pan”ca nis”kam va’ dvigun.a’ madhyamam bhavet& 
            trigun.a’ cottamam prokta’t vadhamatrya kalpane&&                      67 

           dvigun.a’ madhyame kalpe trigun.a’ cottame bhavet& 
           das’abha’gaika bha’gam tu mu’rtidha’raka daks”in.a’&&                68 

 

Thereupon, the Chief Person(karta or yajamana)  should honor the Acharya by 

presenting  him new clothes, gold ring and other valuable gifts. With regard 

to the ceremonial fees to be offered to the Acharya, there are three grades. In 

the lowest grade, 5 nishka of gold is of lower level; 10 nishka of gold is of medium 

kind; 15 nishka of gold is of  superior level. In the medium grade, 10 nishka of gold 

is of lower level; 20 nishka of gold is of intermediary level; 30 nishka of gold is of 

superior level. In the highest grade, 15 nishka of gold is of lower level; 30 nishka of 

gold is of medium level; 45 nishka of gold is of  superior level. The ceremonial 

fees applicable to the assisting priests is one tenth of the fees offered to the Acharya. 

 

 



VXYª _ÝÌ Oá¦Um§  d¡{XH$mZm§ Vw VËg__²Ÿ& 
X¡dko VËg_§ {dÚmX² {ÛJwU§ dmñVwhmo{_Z:Ÿ&&                   69 
AmMm`©ñ` MVwWmªem{ÀN>pënZo X{jUm _VmŸ& 

 
           tadardham mantra japtr”n.a’m vaidika’na’m tu tatsamam& 
          daivajn”e tatsamam vidya’d dvigun.am va’stu hominah&&                69 

          a’ca’ryasya caturtha’s’a’c chilpine daks”in.a’ mata’& 
 

Half of the fees offered to the assisting priests  is applicable to those who do the 

incantation of mantras. Same amount for those who recite the Vedas. Same amount 

for the goldsmith. Twice this amount is applicable to those who perform the  vastu homa. 

One fourth of the fees offered to the Acharya is applicable to the  Silpin(Stahpati). 

 

_whÿV©Zm{S>H$mnydª {b“ñWmnZ_ma^oV²Ÿ&&                       70  
CËWmß` e`Zm{„“§ ~mbñWmZ§ àdoe`oV²Ÿ& 
ñWmn`oËnrR>_Ü`o Vw  {ed_ÝÌ_wXra`Z²Ÿ&&                     71 

 
           muhu’rta na’d’ika’pu’rvam lin’gastha’panam a’rabhet&&               70 

           uttha’pya s’ayana’l lin’gam ba’lastha’nam praves’ayet& 
           stha’payet pi’t”ha madhye tu s’ivamantramudi’rayan&&                  71 

 
The Acharya should commence the rituals concerned with  the  installation of the 

linga, one and half hour before the auspicious time fixed for the actual installation. 

Having  lifted the linga-image from the couch and holding it, the Acharya should 

enter the exact place allocated for the miniature shrine. Then he should place the 

linga at the center of the pedestal designed for that, with the accompaniment of 

mula mantra. 

 

_ÝÌ{`Ëdm {Ì~ÝYoZ öX`§ _ÝÌ_wƒaZ²Ÿ& 
_whÿV} g_Zwàmáo  Jwado g{ÞdoX`oV²Ÿ&&                          72 

 
           mantrayitva’ tribandhena hr’dayam mantram uccaran& 
           muhu’rtam samanupra’pye gurave sannivedayet&&                           72 



 

He should be waiting there, sanctifying the image with the three-folded ‘traymbaka 

mantra’ and repeating the hrudaya mantra. Upon the arrival of the auspicious time 

for the installation, the assisting priests should inform him that the exact time has 

approached. 

 

eL²>IXwÝXw{^{ZKm}f¡JuVZ¥Îm g_m`wV_²Ÿ& 
~«÷Kmof g_m`wº§$  ZmZm^º$OZ¡`w©V_²Ÿ&&                      73 
N>ÌÜdO{dVmZ¡ü YynXrn¡ñg_mHw$b_²Ÿ& 
dY©Ý`mòmd g{hV§  _“bm‘x>a emo{^V_²Ÿ&&                   74 
Hw$å^mZwX²Y¥Ë`  {eagm Y¥Ëdm Ym_àX{jU_²Ÿ& 
H¥$Ëdm J^©J¥ho M¡d  ñWmn`oËñWpÊS>bmon[aŸ&&                 75 

 
           s’an’kha dundubhi nirghos”air gi’ta nr’tta sama’yutam& 
           brahma ghos”a sama’yuktam na’na’bhakta janairyutam&&             73 

           chatradhvaja vita’nais’ca dhu’pa di’pais sama’kulam& 
           vardhanya’sra’va sahitam man’gala’n’kura s’obhitam&&                 74 

           kumbha’nuddhr’tya s’irasa’ dhr’tva’ dha’ma pradaks”in.am& 
           kr’tva’ garbhagr’he caiva stha’payet sthan.d’ilopari&&                    75 

 
            
With the reverberating sounds of conch and great drum(dundubhi), with musical 

renderings and dances, with the loud hailing sounds( like, ‘hara haro hara’), with 

the multitudes of devotees of various sects, with the full array of parasols, flags, 

canopies, incense holders and lamp holders, with the gentle flow of consecrated water  

streaming from the vardhani kalasa and with the abundant and auspicious display of 

the germinated seeds, the appointed priests should  lift the kalasas  from the altar, hold        

them carefully on their heads and come around the temple in procession , 

circumambulate the main shrine and place them on the raised altar(sthandila) 

arranged in front of the pedestal. 

 

AmgZ§ H$ën`oÎmÌ  nydm}º$ {d{YZmghŸ& 
_ypÜZ© Ý`ñ` n{dÌm{U  ZoÌ_ÝÌ§ M {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&               76 
 



Aï>qÌeËH$bmÝ`mg§  {b“o Vw n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
Ü`mËdm gXm{ed§ VÌ {dÚmXohoZ nyO`oV²Ÿ&&                   77 

 
           a’sanam kalpayet tatra pu’rvokta vidhina’ saha& 
           mu’rdhni nyasya pavitra’n.i netramantram vinyaset&&                      76 

           as”t’atrims’atkala’nya’sam lin’ge tu parikalpayet& 
           dhya’tva’ sada’s’ivam tatra vidya’dehena pu’jayet&&                        77 

 

According to the directions set forth earlier, the Acharya should design a proper 

seat for the Lord, place the tuft-like bundle of darbha(kurca) on the top of linga 

and unify the netra mantra with the eyes of the Lord. The, he should do the nyasa 

of 38 kala mantras on the image. Meditating on the form of Sadasiva, ideating His 

body formed of pure consciouness(vidya deha), he should worship Siva. 

 

Hw$å^m×rO§ g_mXm` {b“_ypÜZ {ed§ ñ_aZ²Ÿ& 
{npÊS>H$m`m§ Ý`go×rO§ eºo${c©“ñ` gm¡å`Ho$Ÿ&&               78 

 
           kumbha’dbi’jam sama’da’ya lin’gamu’rdhni s’ivam smaran& 
           pin.d’ika’ya’m nyasedbi’jam s’akterlin’gasya saumyake&&              78 

 
The Acharya should collect the seeds from the siva kumbha and place them on the 

top of linga, with the accompaniment of  siva-mula-mantra. Similarly. he should 

collect the seeds form the vardhani kalasa and place them on the pedestal , to the 

right side of the linga. 

 

g§ñZmß` Hw§$^dY©Ý`mgVmo`¡{b©“§ M nr{R>H$m_²Ÿ& 
Aï>{dÚoœam§ñVÌ nrR>o nydm©{Xfw Ý`goV²Ÿ&&                     79 
AM©Zmoº§$ g_ä`À`© eof§ `wŠË`m g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
n[admañ` ~rOm{Z  ñdñdñWmZofw {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&               80 

 
           samsna’pya kumbhavardhanya’ satoyair lin’gam ca pi’t”akam& 
           as”t’vidyes’vara’mstatra pi’t”he pu’rva’dis”u nyaset&&                   79 

 



           arcanoktam samabhyarcya s’es”am yuktya sama’caret& 
           pariva’rasya bi’ja’ni svasvastha’nes”u vinyaset&&                             80 

 
He should bathe the linga and the pedestal with the consecrated water contained in  

the siva kumbha and vardhani kalasa respectively. Then he should invoke and  

identify the presence of eight Vidyesavaras on the pedestal , from the east to the 

north-east around the linga. He should perform all the rituals related to the worship 

of Siva as explained in the “Directions for Worship” earlier. Whichever ritual is not 

explicitly told here, that should be done by him according to his understanding of 

the context. The seeds collected from the pots pertaining to the retinue deities are 

to be placed in their relevant places. 

 

ñZnZ§ H$ma`oÎmmo`¡: à^yV§ Vw h{dX©XoV²Ÿ& 
{ZË`moËgdm{XH$mZ²  gdm©Z²  ~mbñWmZo@{n H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&       81 

 
           snapanam ka’rayr’et toyaih  prabhu’tam tu havir dadet& 
           nityotsava’dika’n sarva’n ba’lastha’ne api ka’rayet&&                      81 

 

Then he should perform the ceremonial ablution for the installed linga with the 

consecrated water of all the kalasas. Subsequently, he should offer the ball of cooked 

rice specially prepared for this occasion. Even for the miniature shrine, all the 

rituals such as the daily festival and such others are to be performed without fail. 

 

AÝ`ofm_{n XodmZm§  ~mbñWmZñ` {ZU©`_²Ÿ& 
~oa_mZ§ M hå`m©Ú§ Hw$`m©X² ÛmaoU dË_©ZmŸ&&                    82 
Z`ZmoÝ_rbZ§ Jì`m{^foH§$ e`Z§ VWmŸ& 
Hw$å^g§ñWmnZ§ nyOm hmo_§ M ñWmnZm{XH$_²Ÿ&&                83 
Ü`mZ_mÌ§ M {ZË`mMm© {Z_©b¡: Hw$gw_m{X{^:Ÿ& 
VÎmÔodà{Vï>moº$_mJ}U¡d g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                          84 
 

           anyes”a’mapi deva’na’m ba’lastha’nasya nirn.ayam& 
           berama’nam ca harmya’dyam kuryad dva’ren.a vartmana’&&         82 

           nayanonmi’lanam gavya’bhis”ekam s’ayanam tatha’& 
           kumbhastha’panam pu’ja’ homam ca stha’pana’dikam&&                 83 



           dhya’nama’tram ca nitya’rca’ nirmalaih kusuma’dibhih& 
           tattad devapratis”t’okta ma’rgen.aiva sama’caret&&                         84 

 
For all other Deities, all the activities such as identifying the exact location for 

the miniature shrine, height and other measures of the image, design of the shrine 

and such others are to be ascertained according to the position and design of the 

entrance. The careful opening of the eyes of the image, ablution with the sacred 

five substances got from the cow. placing the image on the couch, installation of 

the kalasas, ceremonial worship(puja), fire ritual and oblations, fixing the image 

on its pedestal and all such activities, the exact form of the Deity to be meditated, 

daily worship to be performed with defectless and pure flowers – all these are to 

be done according to the systematic procedure as explained in the chapter dealing  

with the installation of  each Deity. 

 

EVËgm_mÝ`_w{Ôï>§  {deof: {H${#mXpñV {hŸ& 
{ÛVr`o ñWmnZmh©ñVw nyd©amÌm¡ _wZrœam:Ÿ&&                     85 
_ybJohmJ«Ho$ VÌ  nyd©dËñWpÊS>bmon[aŸ& 
Hw$å^§ Vw ñWmß` nydm}º$ {d{YZm Xo{eH$m{Yn:Ÿ&&              86 

 
            etatsa’ma’nyamuddis”t’am vis”es”ah kin”cidasti hi& 
            dviti’ye stha’pana’rhastu pu’rva ra’trau muni’s’vara’h&&               85 

            mu’lageha’grake tatra pu’rvavat stan.d’ilopari& 
            kumbham tu stha’pya pu’rvokta vidhina’ des’ika’dhipah&&             86 

 

O, the great Sages!, the exact procedures common to all the Deities have been detailed             

to you.  There  are some specific directions with regard to the installation of the image 

meant for the miniature shrine. In the first quarter of the night, two days prior to the 

auspicious day ascertained for the installation, the foremost Acharya should install the 

kumbha on the slightly raised pedestal, designed in front of the main shrine according 

to the directions set forth earlier. 

 

_yb{b“§ Vw g§nyÁ` JÝYmÚ¡h©{dfm ghŸ& 
àUå` XodXodoe§  H$Vm© H$_©{dMjU:Ÿ&&                      87 
EH$dËga_maä` `mdËñ`mX² ÛmXemãXH$_²Ÿ& 
VoîdÝVao ZdrH¥$Ë`  nwZñg§ñWmn`må`h_²Ÿ&&                  88 



B{V {dkmß` VËH$Vm©  Xo{eHo$Z gh¡d VwŸ& 
{b“mÔod§ g_mdmø Hw$å^_Ü`o Ý`goÒþé:Ÿ&&                   89 

 
            mu’lalin’gam tu sampu’jya  gandha’dyair havis”a’ saha& 
            pran.amya devadeves’am karta’ karmavicaks”an.ah&&                   87 

           ekavatsaram a’rabhya ya’vatsya’d dva’das’a’bdakam& 
           tes”vantare navi’kr’tya punas samstha’paya’myaham&&                  88 

           iti vijn”a’pya tatkarta’ des’ikena sahaiva tu& 
           lin’ga’d devam sama’va’hya kumbhamadhye nyased guruh&&         89 

 
Having systematically worshipped the mula-linga with sandal, flowers and other  

paraphernalia and with the ball of cooked rice consecrated through fire-ritual(havis), 

the Acharya should invite the Chief Person(karta) to be in front of the main shrine. 

The Karta who is well-informed of the significance of all these rituals should  

prostrate before Lord Siva, the God of gods, and proclaim humbly: “Within from one 

year to twelve years, I will set right all the defects which have occurred and make the 

image  look afresh and re-install it as before in the same place”. In this way he should 

respectfully entreat the Lord along with the Acharya. Then the Acharya should raise 

the Lord from the linga and invoke Him to have His vibrant presence in the kumbha. 

 

nrR>mÔodt g_mdmø dY©Ý`m _Ü`_o Ý`goV²Ÿ& 
VXJ«o ñWpÊS>b§ H¥$Ëdm  àm½dX{¾_wI§ Z`oV²Ÿ&&                90 

 
           pi’t”ha’d devi’m sama’va’hya vardhanya madhyame nyaset& 
           tadagre sthan.d’ilam kr’tva’ pra’gvadagni mukham nayet&&            90 

 
Then he should raise the Sakti from the pedestal and invoke Her to have Her vibrant 

presence in the vardhani kalasa. Having designed a slightly raised altar(sthandila) 

in front of the kumbha and vardhani, he should make the preliminary arrangements 

for the fire ritual as done before. 

 

g{_XmÁ`mÞbmO¡ü {Vb¡aï>moÎma§ eV_²Ÿ& 
_yboZ hmo_`o{ÛÛmZ² A“mZm§ M Xem§eV:Ÿ&&                   91 

 



           samida’jya’nna la’jais’ca tilairas”t’ottaram s’atam& 
           mu’lena homayed vidva’n  an’ga’na’m ca das’a’ms’atah&&            91 

 
Then the learned Acharya should  offer the oblations of faggots, clarified butter, 

parched paddy grains and sesame, each for 108 times with the accompaniment of  mula-  

mantra. One tenth of the oblations offered with the mula-mantra is to be 

offered for the sake of anga mantras. 

 

{Ì_©YwßbwVXydm©{^_¥©Ë`w{OÝ_ÝÌ_wM©MaZ²Ÿ& 
ghò§ dm VXYª dm  eV_ï>moÎma§ Vw dmŸ&&                      92 

 
           trirmadhupluta du’rva’bhir mr’tyujin mantramuccaran& 
           sahasram va’ tadardham va’ s’atamas”t’ottaram tu va’&&               92 

 

Then, he should make oblations  for the Conqueror of  Mortality(mrutyunjaya) 

by offering the durva-grass drenched three times in honey into the consecrated fire. 

This oblation is to be done for 1000, 500, 108 times with the accompaniment of 

mrutyunjaya mantra. 

 

Ed§ hþËdm VXÝVo Vw  jUhmo_§ g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
dma¡ü a{d nyd£ü ZjÌ¡ñVwaJm{X{^:Ÿ&&                        93 
_ofm{X _mgH¡$ü¡d  {V{W{^: àW_m{X{^:Ÿ& 
Owhþ`mXoH$`mhþË`m à{VdËga_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                        94 

 
           evam hutva’ tadante tu ks”an.a homam sama’caret& 
           va’rais’ca ravi pu’rvais’ca naks”atrais turaga’dibhih&&                   93 

           mes”a’di ma’sakais’caica tithibhih prathama’dibhih& 
           juhuya’dekaya’hutya’ prativatsaram a’caret&&                                   94 

 

Having completed this mrutyunjaya homa in this way, he should do the kshana-homa - 

oblations related to Time. Reciting the names of week from Sunday, names of lunar 

mansions  starting from Asvini, names of  the  months starting from Mesha and the  

names of lunar days starting from prathama, he should offer one oblation for each 

name. Similaly, oblation is to be offered to each year starting from Prabhava. 



 

dËgao dËgao H$m`ª AWdmÝVo g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
nwUm©hþqV VVmo XËdm Xodo gdª g_n©`oV²Ÿ&&                     95 

 
           vatsare vatsare ka’ryam athava’nte sama’caret& 
           pu’rn.a’hutim tato datva’ deve sarvam samarpayet&&                        95 

 

This kind of kshana-homa is to be done in every year. If not, this may be done at 

the end of the scheduled time. Having offered the final and consummate oblation, 

he should dedicate the resultant fruit of all these activities to the Lord. 

 

 

Hw$å^mZwX²Y¥Ë` doÚm§ Vw  ñWmn`oËgd©_“b¡:Ÿ& 
gH$bmZm§ Vw gd}fm§  H$V©ì`§ ~mb{~å~H$_²Ÿ&&               96 

 
           kumbha’nuddhr’tya vedya’m tu stha’payet sarva man’galaih& 
           sakala’na’m tu sarves”a’m kartavyam ba’labimbakam&&                 96 

 
The Acharya should lift the kumbha-vessels from the present place and  install them 

securely on the altar with the accompaniment of all kinds of auspicious sounds, 

musical renderings and recital of  hymns. For all kinds of images whose features are 

manifestly visible(sakala murtis), the  image to be installed in the miniature shrine  is               

to be designed essentially. 

 

 

à{V_m`m§ Vw Hw$å^o dm nrR>o dm Moï>H$m_`oŸ& 
n[admao@{n M¡d§ ñ`m×mb{~å~§ àH$ën`oV²²Ÿ&&                 97 
AÝ`Ëgdª g_mZ§ ñ`mËnyd}U¡d g_m{hV:Ÿ&&                   98 

 
          pratima’ya’m tu kumbhe va’ pi’t”he va’ces”t’ka’maye& 
          pariva’re api caivam sya’d ba’labimbam prakalpayet&&                    97 

          anyat sarvam sama’nam sya’t pu’rven.aiva sama’hitah&&                 98 

 

 



The image meant for the miniature shrine may be in the form of statue or in the form 

of  kumbha. This may be installed on the pedestal made of  well-baked bricks. 

Even for the retinue deities, the concerned image for the miniature shrine is to 

be designed in this way. All other details related to the rituals which have been                

succinctly told earlier are common to all occasions. 

 
Ÿ& B{V H$mp_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {µH«$`mnmXo  ~mbñWmnZ{d{YZm©_ ÛmqÌeÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de ba’lastha’pana vidhir na’ma 

dva’trims’at pat’alah 

 

This is the 32
nd

 chapter titled “Directions for the Construction of Miniature Shrine” in 

the Kriya section of the Great Tantra called Kamika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



33 J«m_J¥h{dÝ`mg {d{Y: 
 

33 GRA’MA GR’HA VINYA’SA VIDHIH 

 

33  Directions for the solemn entry into the allocated parts of                   

the Village and the Houses 

 

 
J«m_mXrZm§ Vw {dÝ`mg: {ZdoemÚ§ M H$Ï`VoŸ& 
AmXm¡ H$mbnarjmñ`mX² {ÛVr`§ Xoe{ZU©`_²Ÿ&&                  1 
 

           gr’ma’di’na’m tu vinya’sah nives’adyam ca kathyate& 
           adau ka’la pari’ks”a’sya’d dviti’yam des’anirn.ayam&&                    1 

 

Now I will tell you the sequential activities  related to the settling in the Village and  to                       

the first entry into the built houses and others. In the sequential order of the events, the                       

first  one is the systematic analysis of  appropriate time. The second is the ascertaining of                  the  

exact site. 

 

 

{ÌVr`§  ^ynarjmñ`mV² àdoemW©~{bñVV:Ÿ& 
ñdrH$ma: n#m_mo ^y_oîfð>: H$f©U_wÀ`VoŸ&&                       2 
 

          tr’ti’yah bhu’pari’ks”a’sya’t praves’a’rtha balistatah& 
          svi’ka’rah pan”camo bhu’mes”s”as”t’ah kars”an.amucyate&&        2 

 

The third event is the examination of the site. The fourth one is the offering of bali 

prior to taking possession the selected land. The fifth event is the taking possession of                         

the site. The sixth one is executing the preliminary activities such as ploughing 

the selected land, sowing the seeds and so forth. 

 

 

 



e‘x>g§ñWmnZ§ nümV² Aï>_: nX{ZU©`:Ÿ& 
Zd_ñgyÌ{dÝ`mgmo Xe_mo XodVm~{b:Ÿ&&                        3 
 

           s’an’kustha’panam pas’ca’t as”t’mah padanirn.ayah& 
           navamas su’tra vinya’so das’amo devata’balih&&                              3 

 

The seventh is the erection of peg  to ascertain the true east and true north. The 

eighth one is the selection of suitable vastu mandala to be applied to the proposed 

village and houses. The ninth one is the reticulation of the ground with east-west 

lines and north-south lines. The tenth event is the offering of bali to the vastu deities. 

 

J¥hdrÏ`m{X ^oXññ`mV² EH$mXe CXmöV:Ÿ& 
ÛmXemo J^©{dÝgñVVmo Xod{ZdoeZ_²Ÿ&&                          4 

 

          gr’havi’thya’di bhedassya’t eka’das’a uda’hr’tah& 
          dva’das’o garbhavinya’sas tato deva nives’anam&&                            4 

 
The eleventh is the planning of various roads and streets and that of  various types 

of houses to be constructed as applicable to the roads and streets. The twelfth one 

is the laying of foundation deposit in appropriate places.  The next activity is to 

arrange for the auspicious first entry of  the concerned God. 

 

ÛmXemÝVo {ÛOmXrZm§ àdoeñVXZÝVa_²Ÿ& 
VXÝVo ^ygwamUm§ Vw {ZarjU_wXmöV_²Ÿ&&                          5 
 

          dva’das’a’nte dvija’di’na’m praves’as tadanantaram& 
          tadante bhu’sura’n.a’m tu niri’ks”an.am uda’hr’tam&&                      5 

 

Subsequent to the entry of the Deity, the concerned persons should arrange for the 

first entry of the learned brahmins and the people of other castes. Next, arrangements should be 

made for enabling the brahmins to cast their benign and gracious look over the well-built  

constructions. 

 
 



VVmo ^y{_{d^mJñ`mV² Ed§ ~wÜdm g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
J¥hma§^mËnwa¡d§ ñ`mV² A_admg {ZU©`:Ÿ&&                        6 
 

          tato bhu’mi vibha’gassya’t evam budhva’ sama’caret& 
          gr’ha’ramba’tpuraivam sya’t amarava’sa nirn.ayah&&                       6 

 
Subsequent to this, the procedures related to the apportioning of  the sites to varios 

sects and workers are to be analyzed well. Having known well the settled order of 

these events , the Acharya should perform the necessary rituals. Before occupying 

the house, a fitting abode for the Deity is to be ascertained.  

 

nydª XodmZ² à{Vð>mß` nüm{Ûàm{Þdoe`oV²Ÿ& 
_yb~mbmb`moºo$Z {d{YZmb` {ZU©`:Ÿ&&                       7 
 

          pu’rvam deva’n pratis”t”a’pya pas’ca’dvipra’n nives’ayet& 
         mu’laba’la’layoktena vidhina’laya nirn.ayah&&                                    7 

 

First, the concerned deities(as desired by the owner) should be installed in the 

appropriate place and subsequently he should request the brahmins  to enter the 

house.  The entry into the temple is to be decided according to the rules set forth 

for the main temple and the miniature temple. 

 

 

XodmZm§ ñ`mÝ_Zwî`mUm§ Hw$`m©ÀN>mbm {dYmZV:Ÿ& 
CËH¥$ï>o _Ü`_o hrZo  Xoddoí_ VWm _V_²Ÿ&&                      8 
 

          deva’na’m syan manus”ya’n.a’m kurya’c cha’la’ vidha’natah& 
          utkr’s”t’e madhyame hi’ne deva ves’ma tatha’matam&&                     8 

 

The entry of the Deities and of the house-holders is to be decided according to the 

directions expounded for the sala-type of construction. The houses built in the  

daivika-pada are viewed in three different ways: superior, medium and  lower. 

 

 



CËH¥$ï>o Xoddoí_ñ`mÕrZ§ `{X VXm Za:Ÿ& 
hrZ^md§ Vw `ËZoZ g_§ dmoËH¥$ï>_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                        9 
 

           utkr’s”t’e devaves’masya’d dhi’nam yadi tada’ narah& 
           hi’nabha’vam tu yatnena samam votkr’s”t’ma’caret&&                     9 

 

The superior type of construction is  fit to be the abode of the Deities. If it is 

of lower type, then it is to be set aside for the purpose of  house-holders. The 

lower type of construction is to be re-designed so as to be in the medium type 

or superior type. 

 

EVËgdª Vw nydmo©ŠV H«$_oU¡d g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
J«m_mXrZm§ J¥hmXrZm§ _m{bH$mZm§ {deofV:Ÿ&&                   10 
_ÊQ>nmXo: àdú`m{_  àdoe§ Vw _hmZgoŸ& 
AÝ`ofm_{n dñVyZm§  `O_mZ àdoeZ_²Ÿ&&                      11 
 

 

            etat sarvam tu pu’rvokta kramen.aiva sama’caret& 
            gra’ma’di’na’m gr’ha’di’na’m ma’lika’na’m vis’es”atah&&            10 

            man.t’pa’deh praks”ya’mi praves’am tu maha’nase& 
            anyes”a’mapi vastu’na’m yajama’na praves’anam&&                       11 

 
All these are to be carried out according to the directions explained earlier. Now, 

I will explain the process for the first solemn entry of the Chief Person  into the 

village and other settlements, houses and such others, large edifices known as 

malika, pavilions, halls, kitchen and other such constructions. 

 

gXm gw_Zgmo XmÝVmZ²  X`m`wº$mZ² ÑS>d«VmZ²Ÿ& 
nËZrnwÌg_m`wº$mZ² gdm}nñH$ma g§`wVmZ²Ÿ&&                    12 
J«m_mZwHy$b ZjÌmZ² Xodm{¾JwényOH$mZ²Ÿ& 
doXdoXm“ VÎdkmZ²  lmo{Ì`mZ² {à`Xe©ZmZ²Ÿ&&                 13 
AYrV {edemóm§ü Xm[aÐ Xmofd{O©VmZ²Ÿ& 
CËH¥$ï>H$_©{ZaVmZ² AZwð>mZ nam`UmZ²Ÿ&&                       14 



 
 
 
 

            sada’ sumanaso da’nta’n daya’yukta’n dr’d”avrata’n& 
            patni’putra sama’yukta’n sarvopaska’ra samyuta’n&&                      12 

           gra’ma’nuku’la naks”atra’n deva’gni gurupu’jaka’n& 
           vedaveda’nga tattvajn”a’n s’rotriya’n priyadars’ana’n&&                13 

           adhi’ta s’ivas’a’stra’ms’ca da’ridra dos”avarjita’n& 
           utkr’s”t’akarma nirata’n anus”t”ha’na para’yan.a’n&&                   14 

 

 

 
 On the occasion of the first entry, the Chief Person should donate land and such 

other  valuable gifts to the highly  qualified brahmins who should always be 

good-minded, who should have ability to control their senses, who should be 

compassionate, who are holding observances(vratas) with stability in mind, who 

are living with spouses, sons and daughters, who are associated with all sorts of 

etiquette, whose birth-stars are compatible to the vastu-nakshatra of the village, 

who  are doing the worship of the Deity, Fire and Guru without fail, who have 

known well the basic principles(tattvas) enshrined in the Vedas and the Vedangas, 

who have been systematically trained in the recital of the Vedas, who are pleasing 

and gracious to look at, who have elaborately studied the Saiva Scriptures, who 

are bereft of  distressing factors such as poverty, indigence and so forth, who take 

delight in performing the exalted and supreme deeds and who are highly motivated in 

the practice of religious austerities. 

 

 

 

[dàmZmhÿ` {Z{üË` Xem“§ boI`oÎmXmŸ& 
amï´>J«m_m¡ JmoÌgyÌo  gì`X{jU bm#mZoŸ&&                        15 
{dÚmHw$b§ {nVwZm©_ ñdÀN>m“§ Xe dm _VmŸ& 
_ybH$moeo {b{IËd¡d§  Vm_«nmÌo {d{Z{_©VoŸ&&                    16 
 



{ebmXm¡ dm VXm dñVw lÕ`moXH$ nyd©H$_²Ÿ& 
àXÚmØÿ{_ nydm©{U  J¥hmonH$aUm{Z VwŸ&&                        17 
 
 

           vipra’na’hu’ya nis’citya das’a’n’gam lekhatet tada’& 
           ra’s”t’ragra’mau gota su’tre savyadaks”in.a la’n”cane&&              15 

           vidya’kulam piturna’ma svaccha’n’gam dasa va mata’& 
           mu’lakos’e likhitvaivam ta’mrapa’tre vinirmite&&                              16 

           s’ila’dau va’ tada’ vastu s’raddhayodaka pu’rvakam& 
           pradadya’d bhu’mi pu’rva’n.i gr’hopakaran.a’ni tu&&                      17 

 

 
Having invited such highly qualified brahmins and appointed them to be the 

honored recipients of the donations, he should make a record of  certain features 

related to their identity. The name of their country, name of their birth- place, 

gotra(family lineage), sutra(vedic lineage), marks of identity visible on the right 

side, those visible in the left side, their educational qualifications, sub-division of  

the caste, name of the father and mother, honors received by them so far – these 

ten particulars are to be written in the primary record made of copper. Or, these 

may be inscribed in the stones. Having prepared such a record, he should donate 

valuable things with all diligence, accompanied by the water streaming from his right          

hand. First, he should make the gift of land and then he should donate the house-hold tools    

and utensils. 

 

 

 

órUm§ Am^aU§ YmÝ`§ dó§ Jm§ M n`pñdZr_²Ÿ& 
Xmgr Xmgm§ M {dàoä`mo XÚmÀN´>ÕmpÝdVmo  Z¥n:Ÿ&&              18 
 

           str’i’n.a’m a’bharan.am dha’nyam vastram ga’m ca payasvini’m& 
          da’si’ da’sa’m ca viprebhyo dadyacchraddha’nvito nr’pah&&          18 

 

 

 

 



 

For the ladies related to those brahmins, he should donate ornaments, food-grains, 

clothes and milk-yielding cows. For those brahmins , the King should present suitable 

female servants and male servants with all diligence in heart. 

 

 

 

~«m÷Uoä`mo _ht XÚmËnwÊ`H$mbo Vw gmoXH$_²Ÿ& 
AÝ`ofm§ Bï>H$mbo Vw  XÚmËHo$db`m {JamŸ&&                     19 
eof§ gdª Vw gm_mÝ`§  gd©dmñVw {ZdoeZoŸ& 
 
 

            bra’hman.ebhyo mahi’m dadya’t pun.yaka’le tu sodakam& 
           anyes”a’m is”t’aka’le tu dadya’t kevalaya’gira’&&                            19 

           s’es”am sarvam tu sa’ma’nyam sarvava’stu nives’ane& 
 

On the occurrence of  celebrated auspicious days, he should  donate land for the 

qualified brahmins with accompaniment of  water streaming from the hand. For 

all others, he  may donate lands and other valuable things in an auspicious time 

as desired by him. Without the accompaniment of water, he may donate them 

with appropriate wordings only. All other details are very common with regard 

to the first entry into all types of  constructions. 

 

 

 

ZmpñVH$mZ² {neyZmZ² H«y$amZ² Xodm{¾ Jwé{ZÝXH$mZ²Ÿ&&            20 
~bmnöV~«÷ñdmZ² Z¥nÐmo{h g§ ẁVmZ²Ÿ& 
dO©`oXrÑem{ÝdàmZ²  Z¥nñVÔmZ H$_©{UŸ&&                      21 
 

 
           na’stika’n pis’u’na’n kr’u’ra’n deva’gni gurunindaka’n&&               20 

           bala’pahr’ta brahmasva’n nr’padroha’di samyuta’n& 
           varjayedi’dr’s’a’n vipra’n nr’pastad da’na karman.i&&                     21 

 

 



The brahmins who do not have faith in God, Scriptures and self-disciplines, who 

are harsh and unkind, malicious, who abuse the Deity, fire-ritual and Guru, who 

have violently  plundered the assets dedicated to God and the brahmins and who 

are in the company of  traitors and rebellious men are to be abandoned by the 

king in such activity of making grants and donations. 

 

 

nyU©Hw$å^ àXrnm§ü nwañH¥$Ë` ew^o{XZoŸ& 
ñdpñVdmMZ g§ ẁº§$  doe`oX² ~«m÷UmZ² damZ²Ÿ&&               22 
 

           pu’rn.akumbha pradi’pa’ms’ca puraskr’tya s’ubhe dine& 
           svastiva’cana samyuktam ves’ayed bra’hman.a’n vara’n&&             22 

 

In an auspicious day, he should arrange for the holy-vessel of abundance(purna 

kumbha) and the lighted lamps to precede the procession and enable the qualified 

brahmins to enter the house amidst the chanting of  auspicious benedictions and 

of the words of blessings. 

 

 

MVw{dª`{VH$mZ² _Ü`mZ²  fQ²>qÌeËg§»`H$mZ² damZ²Ÿ& 
H$ëno M¡H§$ Û`§  Mm{n Ì`§ dm g{Þdoe`oV²Ÿ&&                   23 

 
            caturvims’atika’n madhya’n s”at’trims’at san’khyaka’n vara’n& 
            kalpe caikam dvayam ca’pi trayam va’ sannives’ayet&&                  23 

 
To invite 24 brahmins for this occasion is of medium grade. To invite 36 brahmins 

is of superior grade. If  brahmins are not available in  this count, he should invite 

at least 1, 2 or 3 brahmins and enable him or them to enter the house. 

 

ñWmn`oƒ `Wmnydª  {dàmZ² nydm}Õ¥VmZ{nŸ& 
nËZrnwÌg_m`wº$mZ² Xodm{¾ g{hVm§ ñVWmŸ&&                    24 
EVof§ M àdoeo@{n  dmñVw g§nyÁ` hmo_ òV²Ÿ& 
 

 



           stha’payecca yatha’pu’rvam vipra’n pu’rvoddhr’ta’napi& 
           patni’putra sama’yukta’n deva’gni sahita’m statha’&&                     24 

           etes”a’m ca praves’epi va’stu sampu’jya homayet& 
 

He should appoint the qualified brahmins whose characteristics have been told 

earlier to be present in this auspicious first entry ritual. As said before, they 

should be living with spouse and children and  be diligently involved in daily 

worship of  God  and in the performance of the daily ritual of fire(nityagni). Even on             

this occasion of the first entry involving such brahmins, he should worship the 

Vastu Devata and perform the concerned fire-ritual. 

 

AH$dmQ>_ZmÀN>mÚ§   AXÎm ~{b^moOZ_²Ÿ&&                   25 
J¥h§ {deÝd«OË òd {dnXm§ nX_mXamV²Ÿ& 
ñde{º$Vmo@{n {dàm§ñVw ñdo ñdo Joho {Zdoe`oV²Ÿ&&              26 

 
            akavat’amana’ccha’dyam adatta bali bhojanam&&                          25 

            gr’ham vis’an vrajatyeva vipada’m padama’dara’t& 
            svas’aktitopi vipra’mstu sve sve gehe nives’ayet&&                           26 

 

The solemn and first entry should not be performed in  the  houses which are not 

provided with doors, which are not covered with enough roofing, in which the 

offering of bali for the vastu-deities had not been duly performed and in which 

some of its parts had already been used. Without any hesitation, such houses are to be 

abandoned for the first entry, since they will yield misfortunes to the occupants. The 

owners should arrange for the entry of the qualified brahmins into their newly built houses 

according to their capacity. 

 

 

X¡{dHo$ _mZwfo^mJo Joho nydª {Zdoe`oV²Ÿ& 
`O_mZmZwHy$bj} amem¡ dm V{Þdoe`oV²Ÿ&&                      27 
 

           daivika ma’nus”e bha’ge gehe pu’rvam nives’ayet& 
           yajama’na’nuku’larks”e ra’s’au va’ tannives’ayet&&                        27 

 

 



In the houses built in the daivika pada and manusha pada, the first entry should be 

made in the east side. The owner should make his first entry in an auspicious day 

synchronizing with a lunar mansion or a zodiacal house favorable to him. 

 

 

J¥h _ÊQ>n Hy$Q>mXm¡ embmgw M _hmZgoŸ& 
AZoZ¡d àH$maoU  VËH$Vm©a§ {Zdoe`oV²Ÿ&&                        28 
 

           gr’ha man.t’pa ku’t’a’dau s’a’la’su ca maha’nase& 
           anenaiva praka’ren.a tatkarta’ram nives’ayet&&                                28 

 
In the house, pavilion, central hall and such other parts, in the sala-type of house, 

and in the kitchen, the owner should make his first entry in the same way as 

explained above. 

 

Xodmb`mXm¡ Xodoe§  Xodt ñH$ÝX g_pÝdVm_²²Ÿ& 
AWdm Ho$db§ Xodt  Xodoe§ MmW _ÊQ>n_²Ÿ&&                    29 
 

           deva’la’dau deves’am devi’m skanda samanvita’m& 
           athava’ kevalam devi’m deves’am ca’tha man.t’apam&&                  29 

 
In the newly constructed temples and shrines, the first entry of  Lord Siva is to be done 

as associated with His Sakti and Skanda. Or, the entry of Sakti alone or Siva alone 

may be arranged for in the suitable pavilion. 

 

 

Xodm“^yV Hy$Q>mXm¡ doe`oËnyd©_mJ©V:Ÿ& 
amOmZm§ _m{bH$mXm¡ Vw  àYmZ_{hfr`wV_²Ÿ&&                    30 
àYmZ_{ÝÌ g§`wº§$  A_mË`m{X{^amd¥V_²Ÿ& 
A‘x>amn©Unydª dm  a{hV§ dm {Zdoe`oV²Ÿ&&                        31 
 

          deva’n’gabhu’ta ku’t’a’dau ves’ayetpu’rva ma’rgatah& 
          ra’ja’na’m ma’lika’dau tu pradha’na mahis”i’yutam&&                   30 



          pradha’na mantri samyuktam ama’tya’dibhira’vr’tam& 
          an’kura’rpan.a pu’rvam va’ rahitam va’ nives’ayet&&                      31 

 

In the hall and such other constructions  built in the sites associated with the  

daivika pada, the first entry should be done from the east side passage. The 

first entry of the King into the new palace is to be done along with the Prime 

Queen and prime minister  and as surrounded by other ministers and companions. 

This entry may be done either preceded by or not preceded by the procession of 

germinated seeds(ankurarpana). 

 

J¥h_ÊQ>n Hy$Q>mXm¡  embmgw M _hmZgoŸ& 
~«÷Um{X MVwd©Um©Z² _mJ}UmZoZ doe òV²Ÿ&&                      32 
 

           gr’ha man.t’apa ku’t’a’dau s’a’la’su ca maha’nase& 
           bra’hman.a’di caturvarn.a’n ma’rgen.a’nena ves’ayet&&                32 

 

In the houses, pavilions, halls and other constructions, in the sala-type of houses 

and in the kitchen, the owners belonging to all the four castes-brahmins and others- 

should make their first entry in the same way as explained now. 

 

 
&B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo J«m_J¥h {dÝ`mg{d{YZm©_ Ì`{ó§eÎm_: nQ>b:& 

&iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de gra’ma gr’ha vinya’savidhirna’ma 

trayastrims’attamah pat’alah& 
 

This is the 33
rd

 chapter, titled “Directions for the solemn entry into the allocated parts of the 

village and houses”, in the kriya-section of the Great Tantra called Kamika 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



34 dmñVwempÝV {d{Y: 
 

34 VA’STU S’A’NTI  VIDHIH 

 

          34   Directions for the Propitiatory Fire-ritual for Va’stu 

 
 

 
dmñVwempÝV {dqY dú`o J«m_mXrZm§ ew^mdh_²Ÿ& 
dmñVyne_Z§ Zm_ gd©Xmof{dZmeZ_²Ÿ&&                          1 
 

           va’stu s’a’nti vidhim vaks”ye gra.ma.di’na’m s’ubha’vahamŸ& 
           va’stu’pas’amanam na’ma sarva dos”a vina’s’anam&&                      1 

 

Now, I will explain the essential rules for the performance of propitiatory fire-ritual 

meant for the vastu-deities, which ritual is conducive to all auspiciouness. The fire-ritual called 

the ‘propitiation of the vastu’ is capable of  nullifying all the defects which could 

have occurred in the site or in the construction. 

 

 

OrUmo©Õmao ZdrH$mao N>oXo ^oXo VW¡d MŸ& 
dmæd{¾Obg§~mYo Z¥nMmoam{X ~mYHo$Ÿ&&                        2 
X{jUmnad¥Õm¡ M  àmJwX½N>oXZo@{n MŸ& 
Ý`yZm{VaoHo$ _mZñ`  Ûma{ZJ©_^oXZoŸ&&                           3 
àmH$man[aKm ^oXo  XodVmb` H$ënZoŸ& 
`O_mZmÝVao M¡d hrZbjU dmñVwHo$Ÿ&&                         4 
Ë`ºo$ eyÝ ò VWm Zï>o   àm{Vbmoå`o VW¡d MŸ& 
Am{^MmaH¥$Vo Xmofo  ì`m{Y_mar  ^`o@{n MŸ&&                 5 
CËnmVo Xw{Z©{_Îmo M  gd©XmofmnZwÎm`oŸ& 
dmñVyne_Z§ Hw$`m©ËgÚ Ed {dMjU:Ÿ&&                        6 
 



             ji’rn.oddha’re navi’ka’re chede bhede tathaiva ca& 
            va’yvagnijala sambadhe nr’pacora’di ba’dhake&&                             2 

            daks”in.apara vr’ddhau ca pra’gudag chedane api ca& 
            nyu’na’tireke ma’nasya dva’ranirgama bhedane&&                          3 

            pra’ka’ra parigha’ bhede devata’laya kalpane& 
            yajama’na’ntare caiva hi’na laks”n.a va’stuke&&                             4 

            tyakte s’u’nye tatha’ nas”t’e pra’tilomye tathaiva ca& 
           a’bhica’rakr’te dos”e vya’dhi ma’ri’ bhaye api ca&&                        5 

           utpa’te durnimitte ca sarvados”a’panuttaye& 
           va’stu’pas’amanam kurya’t sadya eva vicaks”an.ah&&                     6 

 

When renovation works are to be undertaken, when the construction is to be renewed, 

when the buildings get damaged and affected with breaks and splits, when affected 

heavily by storms and floods, when defiled and disturbed by the king and thieves, 

when the south side and the west side of the building get extended, when the east side 

and the north side of the construction get reduced, when the exact measures of the  

buildings get decreased  or increased, when the front entry and the back entry get  

displaced or distorted, when the enclosures and the beams meant for shutting the 

great doors are damaged, when new works are undertaken in the temples, when 

the present  owner(yajamana) is replaced by another one, if the construction 

is found to be defective in vastu-rules, when the building has been abandoned or kept vacant  

for a long time, when some parts of the building get collapsed, when the  

vastu-oriented activities have been carried out in a way contrary to the recommended 

order, when the house gets affected by the misfortunes created by magical spells and 

malevolent incantations, when the residents of the building are affected by fear due to   

prolonging diseases and epidemics, when affected by portentous and unusual 

occurrences indicative of heavy calamities, when threatened by  bad omens – under 

all such circumstances and contexts, the highly skilled Acharya should  immediately perform 

the propitiatory fire-ritual for vastu in order to ward off all  sorts of these defects. 

 

dH«$aÏ`mpÝdVo dm{n {dÝ`mgmÚ {dd{O©VoŸ& 
AÝ`oîdew^ ẁºo$fw J¥hXodmb`ofw MŸ&&                           7 
_hmØþVo M g§àmáo  {Ì{dYo MmoÎm_m{XHo$Ÿ& 
àm`{üÎm§ {deofoU dú`_mU§ BX§ Z`oV²Ÿ&&                        8 
 



            vakra rathya’nvite va’pi vinya’sa’dya vivarjite& 
            anyes”vas’ubha yuktes”u gr’hadeva’layes”u ca&&                           7 

            maha’dbhuta ca sampra’pte trividhe cottama’dike& 
            pra’yas’cittam vis’es”en.a vaks”yama’n.am idam nayet&&             8 

 

If the village is found to be marred with bent car-streets or when it is found that the sites  of the 

village have not been properly  partitioned and allocated, when the houses and temples are 

affected by inauspicious occurrences and when miraculous and unexpected events occur in 

great scale observable in three levels- highly malevolent, moderately harmful and slightly 

dangerous, the Acharya should perform this expiatory rituals in a specific way as explained 

here. 

 

VVmo Jwé: H¥$VñZmZpíed{dà: àgÞYr:Ÿ& 
AhVmä`m§ gwdmgmoä`m§ g§̀ wº$ñgmoÎmar`H$:Ÿ&&                    9 
dmñËd“XodVmñgdm©ñVÎmÀN>mómoº$ _mJ©V:Ÿ& 
nyO{`Ëdm {dYmZoZ XodmZÝ`mZ² VW¡d MŸ&&                      10 

 
           tato guruh kr’tassna’nas’ s’ivaviprah prasannadhi’h& 
           ahata’bhya’m suva’sobhya’m samyuktas sottari’yakah&&                 9 

           va’stvan’ga devata’s sarva’s tataccha’strokta ma’rgatah& 
           pu’jayitva’ vidha’nena deva’nanya’n tathaiva ca&&                           10 

 

The Acharys who hails from the lineage of Adi Saivas should take the bath , wear 

the clothes which have been washed and purified well and adorn himself with pure 

upper garment and appear with pleased and delighted mind. Then, he should worship 

all the deities which occupy the main parts and the sub-parts of the vastu mandala 

as explained in the Scripture adopted for the construction of that particular building. 

He should worship other Deities also as recommended in that Scripure in accordance 

with the relevant directions set forth in it. 

 

dmñVw _Ü`o ànm§ Hw$`m©MmÝ`pñ_Z²² dm _Zmoa_oŸ& 
X^©_mbm{X{^`w©ºm§ gdm©b‘>ma g§ ẁVm_²Ÿ&&                       11 
dméÊ`m§ BÝÐH$mð>m`m§  X{jUo MmoÎmao@{n dmŸ& 
VÝ_Ü`o XÊS>_mÌoU doXr| n#mm“xbmopÀN´>Vm_²Ÿ&&                  12 



 
           va’stumadhye prapa’m kurya’c ca’nyasmin va’ manorame& 
           darbhama’la’dibhir yukta’m sarva’lan’ka’ra samyuta’m&&             11 

           va’run.ya’m indra ka’s”t”ha’ya’m daks”in.e cottarepi va’& 
           tanmadhye dan.d’a ma’tren.a vedi’m pan”ca’n”gulocchrita’m&&   12 

 

He should arrange for the construction of a temporary pavilion at the center of the 

site or in any other charming place within the boundary. The pavilion should be 

provided with the garlands made of darbha-grass and it should be beautified with 

all kinds of decorations. In the west, east, south, north or at the center of the pavilion, 

he should raise a small altar whose side should be one rod in measure and height 

should be five angulas. 

 

Vñ`m§ {nï>mŠV gyÌoU nXm{Z n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
MVwU©d{dH$mam§íM n#mqdeËnXÝVw dmŸ&&                        13 
fQ²>qÌeX§eH¡$íMm{n MËdm[a¨eÞdm{XH$_²Ÿ& 
Aï>mï>H$nX§ dm{n gyÌdJ©nXÝVw dmŸ&&                           14 
 
 

           tasya’m pis”t’a’kta su’tren.a pada’ni parikalpayet& 
           caturn.ava vika’ra’s’ca pan”cavims’at padantu va’&&                      13 

           s”at’trims’adams’akais’ca’pi catva’rims’annava’dikam& 
           as”t’a’s”t’aka padam va’pi su’trvarga padantu va’&&                      14 

 

On the top surface of the altar raised in this way, the Acharya should draw the vastu- 

mandala applicable to the site in such a way as to consist of 4, 9, 25, 36, 49, 64 or 81 

square grids.He should draw the mandala using the twisted thread  well smeared 

with kneaded flour. 

 

EVoîdÝ`V_§ `mo½`§ {dÝ`goÛmñVw{dÎm_:Ÿ& 
em{b{^ññWpÊS>b§ H¥$Ëdm VÊSw>b¡pñVb{_lH¡$:Ÿ&&             15 
bmOX^©g_m`wº§$  nwîn¡íM¡d g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 

 



            etes”vanyatamam yogyam vinyased va’stu vittamah& 
            s’a’libhisstan.d’ilam kr’tva’ tan.d’ulaistilamis’rakaih&&                    15 

            la’jadarbha sama’yuktam pus”pais’caiva samanvitam& 
 
The Acharya should  select  one from these various categories of vastu mandalas 

or from other types of such mandalas as considered by him to be a fitting one 

for the occasion. The he should design a slightly raised platform with paddy grains 

and spread unhusked rice grains mixed with sesame over it. Then he should strew 

the parched paddy grains, darbha-grass and flowers over the mixture of rice and 

sesame spread over the paddy grains. 

 

Mé§ M VÌ g§ñWmß` K¥VoZ¡dm{^Km`© MŸ&&                       16 
g§àmoú` öX`oZ¡d  dóoUmÀN>mÚ gËHw$e¡:Ÿ& 
doÚmñVw npíM_o Xoeo  Hw$ÊS>§ H¥$Ëdm {Ì_oIb_²Ÿ&&               17 

 
           carum ca tatra samstha’pya ghr’tenaiva’bhigha’rya ca&&               16 

           samproks”ya hr’dayenaiva vastren.a’ccha’dya satkus’aih& 
           vedya’stu pas’cime des’e kund.am kr’tva’ trimekhalam&&                17 

 

Then, he should  cook the rice in a separate vessel and purify it with the drops of 

clarified butter. Having sprinkled the consecrated water with the accompaniment 

of hrudaya mantra, he should cover the vessel with cloth and the bundle of darbha. 

Then, he should design a fire-pit so as to be associated with three girdles, in the 

west side of the main altar(vedika). 

 

MVwal§ hñV_mZ§  Zdm“xb g_wÀN´>`_Ÿ& 
VÌ dq• g_mYm` d{•H$m`m}º$ _mJ©V:Ÿ&&                      18 
g{_XmÁ` h{d{^©íM `dH¥$îU{Vb¡a{nŸ& 
_ÜdmÁ`jra g§`wº$ Xyd©̀ m hmo__mMaoV²Ÿ&&                       19 
 

           caturas’ram hastama’nam nava’n’gula samucchritam& 
           tatra vahnim sama’dha’ya vahnika’ryokta ma’rgatah&&                  18 

           samida’jya havirbhis’ca yavakr’s”n’a tilairapi& 
           madhva’jya ks”i’ra samyukta du’rvaya’ homama’caret&&              19 



 

He should make a square fir-pit with a length of one hasta and a height of 9 angulas. 

Having deposited the fire produced in a systematic way as explained in the process 

of fire-ritual, he should nourish it with the recommended fuels and offer the oblations 

of  faggots, clarified butter, cooked rice, barley, black sesame and durva-grass dipped 

in honey, ghee and milk. 

 

n#m~«÷ {edm“¡íM {dÚm“¡píednyd©H¡$:Ÿ& 
AKmoaoU eV§ dmYª  Ðì ¡̀: nyd£ñVw n#m{^:Ÿ&&                    20 
 

          pan”cabrahma s’iva’n’gais’ca vidya’n’gais’s’iva pu’rvakaih& 
          aghoren.a s’atam va’rdham dravyaih pu’rvaistu pan”cabhih&&         20 

 

He should offer the oblations with the accompaniment of 5 brahma mantras, 6 anga 

mantras, mantras pertaining to the vidya deha of  Siva , preceded by the mula mantra 

of Siva. With the five substances listed earlier, he should offer the oblations with  

the accompaniment of aghora mantra for 100 times or 50 times. 

 

 

Aï>moÎmaeV§ Xydm©hmo_mo _¥Ë`w{OVmo ^doV²Ÿ& 
nyUm©hþqV VVmo  hþËdm dmñVwXodmZ² g_M©̀ oV²Ÿ&&                  21 
 

           as”t’ottaras’atam du’rva’homo mr’tyujito bhavet& 
           pu’rn.a’hutim tato  hutva’ va’tudeva’n samarcayet&&                       21 

 

For the sake of Lord Mrutyunjaya( Conquerer of  Death), he should offer the oblations 

of durva-grass for 108 times. Then, having offered the final and consummate oblation 

(purna ahuti), he should worship the vastu-deities with all the paraphernalia. 

 

nXofw Hy$Mª {Z{jß`  Hw`m©XmdmhZm{XH$_²Ÿ& 
~«÷mU§ àW_§ MoîQ‰>m VVñgdmªíM nyO`oV²Ÿ&&                    22 
 

           pades”u ku’rcam niks”ipya kurya’da’va’hana’dikam& 
           brahma’n.am prathamam ces”t’va’ tatassarva’s’ca pu’jayet&&        22 

 



Having placed the knot of darbha(kurca) on the grids of the vastu mandala drawn 

earlier, he should perform the activities such as invoking, installing and so forth. 

Having worshipped the vastu-brahma first, he should proceed to worship all other 

deities in due order. 

 

ÛmXemãXgwg§nyUmª  {dàOm{V g_wØdm_²Ÿ& 
gd©bjUg§nyUmª  ZmZm^aU^y{fVm_²Ÿ&&                         23 
ewŠbm§~aYam§ H$Ý`m§  ewŠbnwîn¡ab‘¥>Vm_²Ÿ& 
ewŠbdómoÎmar`m§ Vm§  g§nyÁ`mÞm{X{^ñgwI_²Ÿ&&                24 
Vñ`míM XËdm Vm§~yb§ ~{bÐì` g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
XÚmÎmñ`míM hñVo Vw ~{bnmÌ§ JwéñVXmŸ&&                     25 

 
           dva’das’a’bda susampu’rn.a’m vipraja’ti samudbhava’m& 
           sarvalaks”an.a sampu’rn.a’m na’na’bharan.a bhus”ita’m&&          23 

           s’ukla’mbaradhara’m kanya’m s’uklapus”pairalan’kr’ta’m& 
           s’uklavastrottari’ya’m ta’m sampu’jya’nna’dibhissukham&&            24 

           tasyas’ca datva’ ta’mbu’lam balidravya samanvitam& 
          datya’tasya’s’ca haste tu balipa’tram gurus tada’&&                            25 

 

 
A maiden who has completed 12 years of age and who has born  in the brahmin 

community, who appears as perfectly embellished with all auspicious features 

and lineaments, who is adorned with varieties of ornaments, who is attired in 

white garment, decorated with white flowers and who has put on the white upper 

garment is to be invited with due honors by the Acharya to be present there in the 

pavilion.  With pleasant and settled heart, he should worship her with food and other 

items. At the final stage, he should offer her the piper-betel, areca nut, catechu, 

chunam and spices along with the substances meant for the bali-offering. The Acharya 

should  place the bali-vessel on her hand. 

 

 

n#mm“^yfUmonoVñgmoîUrfñgmoÎmar`H$:Ÿ& 
ZddóYaíe¡d {dàmo XÚm×qb ñ_aoV²Ÿ&&                        26 
 



_ÜdmÁ`X{Yg§`wº§$ ewÕ_Þ§ Vw dm XXoV²Ÿ& 
gd©Ðì` g_m`wº$_Wd¡Z§ g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                           27 

 
           pan”ca’n’ga bhu’s”an.opetas sos”n.i’s”assottari’yakah& 
           nava vastradharas’s’aiva vipro dadyadbalim smaret&&                    26 

           madhva’jya dadhi samyuktam s’uddhamannam tu va’ dadet& 
           sarvadravya sama’yuktam athavainam sama’caret&&                       27 

 

 
It is maintained that the Acharya should have adorned his five limbs with the relevant 

ornaments; he should have adorned himself with head-dress(diadem), with the upper garment 

and new clothes. Above all, he should belong to the tradition of Adi Saiva. 

The Acharya of such an etiquette should offer the bali. He may offer the cooked 

rice, consecrated and purified, along with honey, ghee and curd. Or, he may offer the 

consecrated  cooked rice along with all the substances recommended for this occasion. 

 

 

amÌm¡ J«m_~qb XÚmËàmgmXm¡ `Woï>V:Ÿ& 
MVwîHw$ÊS>o Vw dm dmñVwXodmZm§ Vn©U§ ^XoV²Ÿ&&                   28 
 

           ra’trau gra’mabalim dadya’t pra’sa’dau yathes”t’atah& 
           catus”kun.de tu va’ va’stu deva’na’m tarpan.am bhavet&&              28 

 

The bali  intended for the whole village is to be offered in the night. In temples and 

palaces, this may be offered any time as desired by the Acharya. The propitiation of 

vastu deities may be performed in four fire-pits designed in four main directions. 

 

 

 

X{jUm§ Xmn`oËníMmXmMm`m©{XîdZwH«$_mV²Ÿ& 
AY_m n#m{ZîH§$ ñ`mX² {ÛJwUm _Ü`_m ^doV²Ÿ&&               29 
{ÌJwUm MmoÎm_m n«moº$m Xo{eH$ñ` Vw X{jUmŸ& 
 

 



          daks”in.a’m da’payet pas’ca’d a’ca’rya’dis”vanukrama’t& 
          adhma’ pan”ca nis”kam sya’d dvigun.a’ madhyama’ bhavet&&       29 

          trigun.a’ cottama’ prokta’ des’ikasya tu daks”in.a’& 
 

Then, the king or the chief person(karta) should honor the Acharya  with sufficient 

ceremonial fees. All those priests who assisted him are to be honored in due order. 

 With regard to the ceremonial fees to be offered to the Acharya, 5 nishka of gold is of  lower 

grade; 10 nishka of gold is of medium grade; and 15 nishka of gold is of superior grade.  

 
AJ«hmam{XHo$ XodmJmao amkm§ {ÛOÝ_Zm_²Ÿ&&                       30 
d¡í`mZm§ eyÐOmVrZm§ Amdmgo _ÊQ>nm{XfwŸ& 
MÊS>mbmÚw{fVo M¡d VO² OÝ_ _aUo@{n MŸ&&                   31 
Xy{fVoîdgwamÚ¡íM {d{Y_oZ§ g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
 

           agraha’ra’dike deva’ga’re rajn”a’m dvijanmana’m&&                      30 

           vais’ya’na’m s’u’draja’ti’na’m a’va’se man.t’apa’dis”u& 
           can.d’a’la’dyus”ite caiva tajjanma maran.epi ca&&                           31 

           du’s”itesvasura’dyais’ca vidhimenam sama’caret& 
 

In the places such as the settlement for the brahmins(agrahara), shrines, dwelling 

places of the king and the brahmins, in the residences of the trading community 

and the agricultural community, in the pavilions and halls, in the places occupied 

by the people of outcaste, at the time of birth and death, in the places defiled and 

tormented by the demons(asuras) and evil spirits, the Acharya should observe  all these 

directions expounded here. 

 

Hy$no dm nwîH$[aÊ`mXm¡ Ob§ gdª ~{h: {jnoV²Ÿ&&                 32 
ghòHw$å^ Vmo`§ dm eVHw$å^moXH§$ Vw dmŸ& 
n#mJì`§ Vw {Z{jß` empÝVhmo_§ Vw H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                   33 

 
            ku’pe va’ pus”karin.ya’dau jalam sarvam bahih ks”ipet&&             32 

            sahasra kumbha toyam va’ s’atakumbhodakam tu va’& 
            pan”cagavyam tu niks”ipya s’a’ntihomam tu ka’rayet&&                 33 



 

To make use of the newly constructed wells, tanks and other such sources of water, 

first the water accumulated in these sources should be drained out. Either 1000 pots 

(kumbha) of water or 100 pots of water should be pumped out. Then the Acharya 

should deposit the aggregate of the five substances got from the cow (panca gavya)    inside 

these sources of water. Subsequent to this, he should perform the fire ritual 

with the recommended oblations. 

 

 
Ÿ&B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  {H«$`mnmXo dmñVwempÝV{d{YZm©_ MVwqóeÎm_: nQ>b:& 

&iti kamika’khya maha’tantre kriya’pa’de va’sts’a’nti vidhirna’ma 

catustrims’atamah pat’ala’h& 
 

This is the 34
th

 chapter titled “ Directions for the propitiatory fire ritual of vastu” 

in the kriya section of the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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35  S’A’LA’  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 
35   Directions for the Construction of  Single Mansion  and               

Successive Mansions 

 
 AWmVñg§àdú`m{_ embmZm§ bjU§ na_²Ÿ& 
XodmZm§ ~«m÷UmZm§ M j{Ì`mUm§ {deofV:Ÿ&&                1 
d¡í`mZm§ eyÐOmVrZm§  dmg`mo½`mñVw Vmñ_¥Vm:Ÿ& 
 

                 atha’tas sampravaks”ya’mi s’a’la’na’m  laks”an.am paramŸ& 
                 deva’na’m bra’hman.a’na’m ca ks”atriya’n.a’m vis’es”atah&&  1 

                 vais’ya’nam s’u’dra ja’tina’m  vasayogya’stu ta’smr’tah& 
 
Then, I will explain with all details the the specific lineaments and features of single 

mansion and of other types of mansion  considered to be exclusively fit for the 

residence of deities, brahmins, kshatriyas, vaisyas and sudras. 

 

EH${Û{ÌMVwñgáXeembm: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                  2 
VXyÜdª {Ì{Ìd¥Ü`m Vw  `md{Xï>§ àJ¥øVm_²Ÿ& 
Vm Ed _m{bH$m: àmoº$m: _mbmdpËH«$`Vo `V:Ÿ&&           3 
 

                  eka dvitricatussapta das’a s’a’la’h prakirtita’h&&                        2 

                 tadu’rdhvam tritrivr’dhya’ tu  ya’vadis”t’am prgr’hyata’m& 
                 ta’ eva ma’lika’h prokta’h  ma’la’vat kriyate yatah&&                  3 

 

It is well ordained in the scriptures that the mansion may be single, complex of two, 

three, four, seven and ten  main buildings. To exceed this maximum, the number of 

buildings may increased, the increment being three. Any number of buildings may 

 



be constructed as desired by the Master of the building. Since these buildings are 

constructed one behind the other like a garland, these are significantly called ‘Malika’. 

 

_mZÝVmdX²{ÛYm »`mV§  hñV^{º$deoZ VwŸ& 
gmY©hñV§ g_maä` {ÌpÍ`“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                 4 
Aï>moÎmaeV§ `mdÕñVmZm§ {dñVamo _V:Ÿ& 
{dñVmamXY©hñV§ ñ`mV²  {ÌJwUmÝV§ g_m`{V:Ÿ&&            5 
 

                  ma’nanta’vad dvividha’ khya’tam hasta bhakti vas’ena tu& 
                  sa’rdha hastam sama’rabhya tritryan’gula vivardhana’t&&      4 

                 as”t’ottaras’atam ya’vaddhasta’na’m vistaro matah& 
                 vista’ra’dardha hastam sya’t  trigun.a’ntam sama’yatih&&        5 

 

The applicable sytem of measurement  for such costruction is said to be of two kinds- 

cubit based(hasta) and  division based(bhakti). Starting from one and a half hasta and 

increasing by three angulas to reach 108 hastas, the width of the mansion may be 

taken according to convenience. Half hasta added to the width, to start with, the length 

of the mansion may be three times the width as the maximum. 

 

Ed§ hñVà_mU§ ñ`mØ{º$_mZdemÎmV:Ÿ& 
EH$hñV§ g_maä` {Ì{Ìç“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                  6 
{dñVmamX²  Û`“xbmYm©X² {ÛJwUmÝVm g_m`{V:Ÿ& 
EH$^{º${dembmÎmw MmY©^{º${ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                 7 
{ÌJwUmÝV à_mUoZ {dñVmamXm`{V_©VmŸ& 
{dñVmao Mm`Vo M¡d {dÝ`ñVm ^º$`ü Vm:Ÿ&&               8 
 

                 evam hata prama’n.am sya’d bhaktima’na vas’a’t tatah& 
                 eka hastam sama’rabhya tritryan’gula vivardhana’t&&                6 

                 vista’ra’d dvayan’gua’rdha’d  dvigun.a.nta’ sama’yatih& 
                 ekabhakti vis’a’la’t tu  ca’rdhabhakti vivardhana’t&&                  7 

                 trigun.a.nta prama’n.ena vista’ra’da’yatir mata’& 
                 vista’re ca’yate caiva  vinyasta’ bhaktayas’ca tah&&                    8 



 

Thus, the hasta-based system has been told. Then, the system based on division is now 

explained. Starting from one hasta and increasing by three angulas successively, 

the width is to be determined. Increasing the width by two and a half angulas, 

to start with, the length is to be arrived at , twice the width being the maximum. 

Increasing the width of one part or division by half the measure of the main unit, the 

length may be held to the maximum of thrice the width. The division based system is to 

be applied width-wise and the length-wise. 

 

à_mUoZ g_ñVmüo{Ûf_m dm `Woï>V:Ÿ& 
{dñVmao Mm`Vo M¡d `wJm AmoOmü ^º$`:Ÿ&&                9 
 

                 prama’n.ena samsta’s’ced vis”ama’ va’ yathes”t’atah& 
                 vista’re ca’yate caiva  yuga’ oja’s’ca bhaktayah&&                      9 

 
The division based units are to be applied symmetrically to the width and the length. 

Such division based units should be congruent to the main units. They may be in odd 

number or they may be taken as desired by the Master of the building. And they may be 

in even number or odd number aligned eather with the length or the width. 

  

^ŠË`ä`ÝVa_mZ§ dm  ^{º$~mø_Wm{n dmŸ& 
^{º$_Ü` à_mU§ dm VËñWnmXmÎmWm{n dmŸ&&              10 
 

                 bhaktyabhantara ma’nam va’ bhati ba’hyam atha’pi va’& 
                 bhakti madhya prama’n.am va’ tatstha’pada’t tatha’pi va’&&  10 

 
These units of division may be applied to the inerior measure of the hall or to the 

exterior measure of the hall or to the measure between the interior and the exterior. Or, 

to the height of the lowest part of  the building. 

 

MVwal§ Vw XodmZm§ {ÛOmZm_{n gÎm_m:Ÿ& 
j{Ì`mUm§ VWm àmoº§$  AÝ``moam`VmlH$_²Ÿ&&              11 
hrZmoº§$ loï> OmVrZm§  {hV§ Zmoº§$ {dn`©`mV²Ÿ& 
 



                 caturas’ram tu deva’na’m dvija’na’m api sattama’h& 
                 ks”atriya’n.am tatha’proktam anyayora’yata’s’rakam&&         11 

                 hi’noktam s’res”t’a ja’ti’na’m  hitam noktam viparyaya’t& 
 
O. the good-hearted Sages!, the mansion should be square for the deities. Square  

building is applicable  even to the brahmins. It is acceptable to the kashatriyas also. 

And for all other castes, the building should be rectangle. The square building is 

excluded for the trading community. Construction of  the buildings contrary to these 

directions is not conducive to the welare of the inhabitants. 

 

{dñVma g_ CËgoYñgnmXmo dm  gmY©H$:Ÿ&&                12 
nmXmo  Z{ÛJwUmo dm{n  {ÛJwUmo dm`{Vñg_mŸ& 
nmXm`m_¡ñVw dm Hw$`m©Ûú`_mU¡`©WmH«$__²Ÿ&&                13 
 

                   vista’rasama utsedhas sapa’do va’ sa’rdhakah&&                    12 

                   pa’dona dvigun.o va’pi dvigun.ova’yatis sama’& 
                   pa’da’ya’maistu va’ kurya’d vaks”yama’n.air yatha’kramam&& 
 
The height of the building should be equal to its width. Or, it may be one and one-

fourth, one and half, one and three-fourth of the width or twice the width. Or, it may be 

twice its length. Or, the height may be taken as equal to  the length of the lowest part 

of the building. The width, length and the height should be determined in due order 

as set forth here. 

              

Am`m{X g§nXYª Vw  {dñVmao Mm`Vm¡ VWmŸ& 
CËgoYo M¡d hñVmZm§ gå`Šg§nyU©Vm§ Z òV²Ÿ&&                14 
{dñVmamV² Ho$db§ dmWdm`m_mXwÞVo VWmŸ& 
{dñVmam`m_ g§gJm©Xm`mÚ§  n[aJ¥øVm_²Ÿ&&                 15 
 

                  a’ya’di sampadardham tu vista’re ca’yatau tatha’& 
                  utsedhe caiva hasta’na’m samyak sampu’rn.ata’m nayet&&     14 

                  vista’ra’t kevalam va’thava’ya’ma’dunnate tatha’& 
                  vista’ra’ya’ma samsarga’d a’ya’dyam parigr’hyata’m&&        15 



 
For the attainment of  all comforts and wealth, a’ya and other factors related to the     

measurement of the building are to be examined either based on its length and breadth, 

or height. While analyzing, the full hasta measure is to be maintained( avoiding the  

fractions of a hasta). A’ya and other factors  may be examined based on the length 

alone or the width alone or height alone or from the combined measure of length and 

breadth. 

              

Aï>{ÌÍ`ï>{^h©Ëdm Aï>_ÝdH©$^¡^©OoV²Ÿ& 
Am`mo ì``ü `mo{Zü ZjÌ§ eofVmo ^doV²Ÿ&&               16 
qÌeXmßZmoVw n`©ÝV§  {V{Wdm©a§ Vw gá{^:Ÿ& 
AWdmÝ`àH$maoU  Mm`mÚ§ n[aJ¥øVm_²Ÿ&&                 17 
 

                 as”t’atritryas”t’abhirhatva’ as”t’amanvargabhair bhajet& 
                 a’yo vyayas’ca yonis’ca naks”atram s’es”ato bhavet&&            16 

                 trims’ada’pnotu paryantam tithirva’ram tu saptabhih& 
                 athava’nya praka’ren.a ca’ya’dyam parigr’hyata’m&&             17 

 
The taken measure(of length or width or height) is to be multiplied by 8, 3, 3 and 8 

and divided by 10, 8, 14 and 27 respectively. The remainders obtained denote a’ya, 

vyaya, yoni and naks”atra respectively. It is to be divided by 30 to know the tithi 

aspect of the taken measure and by 7 to know the va’ra aspect of the taken measure. 

Or, a’ya and other factors may be examined in other way also. 

 

X¡¿`ª X¡¿`©ñ` {dñVma§  X¡¿`©Zmh§ M ZmhH$_²Ÿ& 
Aï>ZÝXm{¾dgw{^J©U òÞÝX ZÝXZm:Ÿ&&                     18 
AH©${X½dgw^¡ñgá Zd{^ü H«$_mØOoV²Ÿ& 
Am`mÚ§ nyd©dËàmoº§$  Am`m{YŠ`§ ew^àX_²Ÿ&&             19 
 

                dairghyam dairghyasya vista’ram  dairghya na’ham ca na’hakam& 
                as”t’a nanda’gni vasubhir gan.ayen nanda nandana’h&&           18 

                arkadig vasubhaissapta navabhis’ca krama’d bhajet& 
                a’ya’dyam pu’rvavat proktam  a’ya’dhikyam s’ubhapradam&& 19 



 
Mutiplication should be done in the order of length, length, breadth, length, perimeter 

and perimeter by 8, 9, 3, 8, 9 and 9 in due order. And it should be divided by 12, 10, 

8, 27, 7 and 9 respectively. The remainders obtained denote a’ya, vyaya, yoni, 

naks”atra, va’ra and ams’a  respectively. The measure for which the a’ya factor is 

in excess of vyaya is conducive to all auspiciouness. 

 

 

`O_mZñ` OÝ_j}UmZwHy$b§  `Wm^doV²Ÿ& 
VWm narú` H$V©ì`§  Zm_ZjÌH§$ Vw dmŸ&&                  20 
narú` ~hþYm Hw`m©Xw^`§ dm narj`oV²Ÿ& 
gdm©ZwHy$ë`§ gd©Ì dmñVw `ñ_mÞbä`VoŸ&&                 21 
Vñ_mÒþUm{YH§$ J«mø§  AënXmof§ `Wm^doV²Ÿ& 

 

                  yajama’nasya janma naks”atren.a’nuku’lam yatha’ bhavet& 
                  tatha’ pari’ks”ya kartavyam na’ma naks”atrkam tu va’&&        20 

                 pari’ks”ya bahudha’ kurya’d ubhayam va’ pari’ks”ayet& 
                 sarva’nuku’lyam sarvatra va’stu yasma’n na labhyate&&            21 

                 tasma’s gun.a’dhikam gra’hyam alpados”am yatha’ bhavet& 
 
The favourable measure is to be determined according to the birth-star of the Master. 

A’ya and other factors are to examined in this way. If the birth-star of the Master is 

not known, the star corresponding to his name is to be taken for analyzing a’ya and 

other factors. In all places and in all circumstances, an auspicious measure for the 

building which is favorable for all the factors(a’ya and others) is very difficult to 

obtain. So, a’ya and other factors are to be examined carefully in various ways. If 

needed, both the birth-star and name-star could be taken for analyzing the fitness of 

a’ya and others. The measre for which the beneficial aspects are exceeding and defects 

are insignificant is to be accepted. 

 

 

A{Yï>mZ§ M nmX§ M àñVa§ H$U© Ed MŸ&&                  22 
{eIa§ ñVy{nH$m M¡d  embm“§ B{V H$Ï`VoŸ& 
 



                  adhis”t’ha’nam ca pa’dam ca prastaram karn.a eva ca&&       22 

                  s’ikharam sthu’pika’ caiva s’a’l’an’gam iti kathyate& 
 
The base(adhis”t’ha’nam), lowest part(pa’dam), entablature(prastaram), corner 

structure(karn.am), cupola(s’ikharam) and the pinnacle(sthu’pi) – these are 

the six component members of  the main buildings. 

 

 

`O_mZñ` OmÝdÝV§  Zmä`ÝV§ öX`md{YŸ&&                23 
Jimd{V {eamoÝV§ M nmXmYª dm {Ì^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
Í`m{XfmoS>e^mJmZm§  A{YH§$ dmoº$_mZV:Ÿ&&               14 
A{Yð>mZñ` _mZ§ ñ`mV² VËnmXñ`mW H$Ï`VoŸ& 
 

                  yajama’nasya ja’nvantam na’bhyantam hr’daya’vadhi&&        23 

                  gal’a’vati s’irontam ca  pa’da’rdham va’ tribha’gikam& 
                  trya’di s”od’s’a bha’ga’na’m  adhikam vokta ma’natah&&      24 

                  adhis”t’ha’nasya ma’nam sya’t  tatpa’dasya’tha kathyate& 
 
The proportionate measure of the depth of the base should be from foot to the knee, 

navel, middle of the chest, neck or  head of the Master. Or , one eighth of one third of 

the lowest part may be added to these measures. Or, 3 parts to 16 parts of this lowest   

portion(pa’da) may be added to these measures. This is the prescribed measure for the 

basement(adhis”t’ha’na). Then, the proportionate measure of the lowest part(pada) 

is now told. 

 

 

 

gmY©hñV§ g_maä` {ÌÍ`“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                 15 
ZdhñVà_mUmÝVm: ñV§^moËgoYm: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
A“xbÌ`_maä` MmYm©“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                   26 
qÌeÝ_mÌmdgmZmñVw  {dñVmam: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
MVwa§e§ g_maä` fmoS>em§e§ `Wm{d{YŸ&&                    27 
^mJmÝH¥$Ëd¡H$^mJoZ Ý`yZ§ ñ`mXJ« {dñVa:Ÿ& 



Ed§ D$Üdm}Üd nmXmZm§ Vmam`m_m¡ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&             28 
 

                  sa’rdha hastam sama’rabhya tritryan’gula vivardhana’t&&     25 

                  navahasta prama’n.a’nta’h stambhotsedha’h praki’rtita’h& 
                  an’gulatrayam a’rabhya ca’rdha’n’gula vivardhana’t&&         26 

                 trims’anma’tra’vasa’na’stu vista’ra’h praki’rtita’h& 
                 caturams’am sama’rabhya s”od’as’a’ms’am yatha’ vidhi&&   27 

                 bha’ga’nkr’tvaika bha’gena nyu’nam sya’dagra vistarah& 
                 evam u’rdhvordhva pa’da’na’m  ta’ra’ya’mau prakalpayet&& 28 

 
Beginning with one and half hasta and increasing this by 3 angulas each time, the 

height of the pillar should be upto 9 hastas. The circumference of the pillar is to be 

from 3 angulas  to 30 angulas, increasing the measure by 4 angulas each time. The 

height of the pillar is to be divided into 4 parts to 16 parts according to the proportion 

of the pillar. The circumference at the top of the pillar shoul be less than one such part. 

In this way, the proportionate measures of the height and circumference of the pillars  

of the upper storeys  are to be determined. 

                  

              

             àñVa§ nmXX¡¿`©ñ`  MmY©_mZoZ H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
VÝ_mZ§ ZdYmH¥$Ëdm M¡H$mÚm MVwa§eH¡$:Ÿ&&                 29 
Ý`yZ§ dmß`{YH§$ dm{n àñVa§ H$ma`o×þY:Ÿ& 
àñVamoº$ à_mU§ Vw gdª H$ÊR>o {dYr`VoŸ&&                  30 

 
                 prastaram pa’da dairghyasya ca’rdha ma’nena ka’rayet& 
                 tanma’nam navadha’ kr’tva’ caika’dya’ caturams’akaih&&      29 

                 nyu’nam va’pyadhikam va’pi prastaram ka’rayed budhah& 
                 prastarokta prama’n.am tu sarvam kan.t’he vidhi’yate&&         30 

 
The wise architect should  design the enrablature(prastara) in proportion to the measure  

of half of the  height of the pillar. This half height is to be divided into 9 equal parts and 

by adding  one part to 4  parts to this half-height or reducing one part to 4 parts from 

 



this half-height, the wise architect should design the entablature. All the proportionate  

measures prescribed for the entablature are  applicable to the neck part(kan.t’ha). 

 

nmXmoº§$ gd©_mZ§ Vw {eIao@{n {dYr`VoŸ& 
Y¥dm{dYmZ arË`m dm {eIa§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&               31 
 

                  pa’doktam sarvama’nam tu s’ikharepi vidhi’yate& 
                  dhr’va’ vidha’na ri’tya’ va s’ikaram parikalpayet&&                 31 

 
All the proportionate measures prescribed for the pillar are applicable  even to the 

apex part(s’ikhara) of the building. Alternately, the s’ikhara may be designed according 

to the specific star(va’stu naks”atra) of the building. 

 

 

H$ÊR>moº§$ gd©_mZ§ Vw  ñVyß`wËgoY: àH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
nmX{dîH§$^ _mZoZ {ÛJwUm{X ZdmÝVH$_²Ÿ&&                 32 
[^{Îm{dîH§$^ C{Ôï>mo Ûç“xboZmWdm Z`oV²Ÿ& 
 

                 kan.t’hoktam sarva ma’nam tu  stu’pyutsedhah praki’rititah& 
                 pa’da vis”kambha ma’nena dvigun.adi nava’ntakam&&             32 

                 bhitti vis”kambha uddis”t’o  dvyan’gulenaa’thava’ nayet& 
 
The proportionate measures  prescribed for the neck part(kan.t’ha)  are applicable 

to the pinnacle also. The height of the pinnacle should be in proportion to the neck. 

The width of the wall is to be decided according to the height of the pillar. The length 

of the wall may be two times to nine times the length of the pillar, the increment 

being 2 anglas each time. 

 

 

Aï>m“xb§ g_maä` {ÛÛç“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                33 
{ÌhñVmÝV§ Vw {dñVmamo  {^ÎmrZm§ n[aH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
_yb{^Îmo[aX§ _mZ§  D$Üd}nmXmY© hrZH$_²Ÿ&&                 34 
AÝ`moÝ`_{YH$m dm{n Ý`yZm dm {^Îm`ñg_m:Ÿ& 



 
                  as”t’a’n’gulam sama’rabhya dvidvyan’gula vivardhana’t&&   33 

                  trihasta’ntam tu vista’ro bhitti’na’m pariki’rtita’h& 
                  mu’labhittiridam ma’nam  u’rdhve pa’da’rdha hi’nakam&&    34 

                  anyonyam adhika’ va’pi  nyu’na’ va’ bhittayas sama’h& 
 
Starting from 8 angulas and increasing by 2 angulas each time, the width of the  wall 

may be upto  3 hastas. This is the proportionate measure of the basement of the wall. 

The upper portion of the wall must be one fourth less than the basement measure. All 

the walls may be eaqual in height or greater than or less than each other. 

 

emb¡H$m XÊS>IÊS>m^m  {Ûembm VX² Û`oZ VwŸ&&           35 
VV²Ì òU {Ìembm ñ`mƒVwûembm MVwï>`rŸ& 
gá{^ñgáembmñ`mXod§ AÝ`mñVw H$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&            36 
 

                  s’a’laika’ dan.dakhan.d’a’bha’  dvis’a’la’tad dvayena tu&&    35 

                  tat trayen.a tris’a’la’ sya’c catus’s’a’la’ catus”t’ayi’& 
                  saptabhis sapta s’a’la’sya’d evam anya’stu ki’rtita’h&&           36 

 
A single main building  will look like a  broken staff. A complex of two main buildings 

is called dvis’a’la’. That which consists of three main buildings is known as tris’a’la’. 

Catus’s’a’la’ is the one which consists of four main buildings. And sapta s’a’la’ is the 

one which consists of seven main buildings. In this way other types of s’a’alas are to be 

designed. 

 

{dñVmao M¡H$^ŠË`m{X n#mmeX² ^{º$H$md{YŸ& 
Am`m_o@{n VWmd¥Õçm eVmÝV§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&            37 
 

                  vista’re caika bhaktya’di pan”ca’s’at bhaktika’vadhi& 
                  a’ya’me pi tathavr’ddhya’ s’ata’ntam parikalpayet&&              37 

 
In actual construction of the s’a’la- building, the width may be increased from one 

division to 50 divisions. Similarly, its length may be increased by one  division to 100 

divisions. 



 

Amgm_J«o Ëd{bÝXmññ`w:  àYmZo dm {deofV:Ÿ& 
EH${Û{ÌMVwîn#m fQ²>gám{bÝX g§`wVm:Ÿ&&                  38 
 

                 a’sa’magre tvalinda’ssyuh pradha’ne va’ vis’es”atah& 
                 eka dvi tri catus”pan”ca s”at’sapta’linda samyuta’h&&            38 

 
In front of the main buildings, verandah is to be designed. If not for all, at least 

the main building is to be specially provided with verandah. The complex of the 

buildings should be with 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 verandahs according to the number 

of s’a’las. 

 

n¥ï>o nmœ} VW¡dñ ẁ[aï>Xoeo @Wdm nwZ:Ÿ& 
n¥WwÛma§ M Ûmam§ü Ed_od àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                     39 
 

                 pr’s”t’he pa’rs’ve tathaivasyuris”t’a des’e athava’ punah& 
                 pr’thu dva’ram ca dva’ram ca evameva prakalpayet&&             39 

 
In the back side and in two sides of the building or in the desired place, verandah is 

to be designed. The main entrance which should be bigger than all other interior 

entrances is to be designed. Corresponding to the main entrance, all other entrances 

are to be given proportionate measures. 

 

_Ü`o Vw àm“U§ H$m`ª  {demboZ¡H$ n{L²º$>H$_²Ÿ& 
AY©npL²>Šº$ d¥Õçm Vw  qÌeËnL²º$çÝV{_î`VoŸ&&        40 
 

                 madhye tu pra’n’gan.am ka’ryam vis’a’lenaika pan’ktikam& 
                 ardha pan’kti vr’ddhya’ tu tris’atpan’ktyantam is”yate&&         40 

 
A courtyard is to be provided at the center of the building. It should be with one 

row formed along its width. Increasing by half row, the architect may go upto 30 

rows to be added with courtyard. 

 

 



Am`m_o M¡H$nL²º$çm{X {ÌJwUmÝV§ {dembVmŸ& 
Ed§ ~«÷m‘>U§ H$m ª̀  ObnmV`wV§ Z dmŸ&&                   41 
 

                 a’ya’me caika pan’ktya’di trigun.a’ntam vis’a’lata’& 
                 evam brahma’n’kan.am ka’ryam jalapa’tayutam na va’&&       41 

 
Along the lenth, single row and others may be constructed , its with being three times 

the width of the main hall. In the same way, the outer courtyard is to be designed  

associated with or not associated with open duct. 

 

{_l§ dm{n àH$V©ì`§  ^«_Ug¥ddm[a`wH²$Ÿ& 
~mødm[a`wV§ dm{n {dda§ dm àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                 42 
 

                 mis’ram va’pi prakartavyam bhraman.asr’va va’riyuk& 
                 ba’hyava’riyutam va’pi vivaram va’ prakalpayet&&                   42 

 
The outer courtyard may be designed with its one part associated with duct and the 

remaining part without the duct. Or it may be provided with encircling outlet for 

water. The water outlet may be outside the courtyard. The water outlet may designed 

so as to appear like a gargoyle. 

 

EH$npL²>Šº$ {dembm{X nmXnmX {dd¥{ÕV:Ÿ& 
n#m^mJmdgmZmÝV§ embm{dñVa Bî`VoŸ&&                   43 
 

                 ekapan’kti vis’a’la’di  pa’dapa’da vivr’ddhitah& 
                 pan”cabha’ga’vasa’na’ntam s’a’la’vistara is”yate&&               43 

 
The width of the main building should correspond to the width of  single row or to 

the width increased  by one fourth each time reaching the maximum of  5 parts. 

 

n¥WwÛma {demb§ Vw M¡d_od àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
A{bÝX: n¥WwÛmaoU g_mo dm MmY©_mZV:Ÿ&&                 44 
 



                 pr’thudva’ra vis’a’lam tu caivameva prakalpayet& 
                 alindah pr’thudva’ren.a samo va’ ca’rdhama’natah&&             44 

 
The width of the Great Entrance( main entrance) should be decided in the same way. 

The width of verandah should be equal to that of the main entrance or equal to half 

the width of the main entrance. 

 

Ûma_mZ§ VW¡d§ ñ`mX² XpÊS>H$mÛma_Y©V:Ÿ& 
J^m©YmZH«$_UH§$ H${^{Îm_w»`Ym_{ZŸ&&                    45 
 
 

                 dva’rama’nam tathaivam sya’d  dan.d’ika’ dva’ramardhatah& 
                 garbha’dha’na kraman.akam kabhitti mukhya dha’mani&&       45 

 
The proportionate measure of other entrances  is to be decided in the same way. In the 

dan.d’ika type of building, the width of interior entrance should be  eaqual to half the 

width of the main entrance.  In the main building, foundation-deposit is to be performed 

for the upper storey. 

 

X{jUo ZoÌ{^Îmm¡ dm J^m©YmZ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
AWdm ~«÷{^Îmm¡ dm  J^m©YmZ§ {dYr`VoŸ&&                46 
 

                 daks”in.e netra bhittau va’ garbha’dha’nam praki’rtitam& 
                 athava’ brahmabhittau va’ garbha’dha’nam vidhi’yate&&         46 

 
It is laid down in this scripture that the foundation-deposit is to be done under the 

wall associated with wing-like construction(netra) in the south side of the building. 

Or, the foundation-deposit may be done under the wall provided around the brahma- 

sthana. 

 

H${^ÎmoX©{jUo^mJo  ñdmå`mdmg: àeñ`VoŸ& 
CÎmao a“{^Ë`wº§$  VX² J¥{hÊ`m J¥h§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                47 
 



                 kabhittir daks”in.e bha’ge sva’mya’va’sah pras’asyate& 
                 uttare rangabhityuktam tad gr’hin.ya’ gr’ham bhavet&&           47 

 

 
The room on the south side of the upper storey is well delared to be the living room 

of the Master. The north side of the upper storey is called ran’gam(theatre-like 

courtuard) and it is  the living room meant for the  Mistress. 

 

H${^Ë`J«^¥Vo ÛmaÛ §̀ Hw$`m©{ÛeofV:Ÿ& 
Zd^mJo J¥ho VÌ X{jUo n#m^mJH$_²Ÿ&&                     48 
dm_^mJo Ì`§ Ë`ŠËdm _Ü`o Ûma§ {dYr`VoŸ& 
A{bÝXo Ûma_od§ ñ`mV² AÝ`V«mß`od_od VwŸ&&                49 
 
 

                 kabhityagrabhr’te dva’radvayam kurya’dvis’es”atah& 
                 navabha’ge gr’he tatra daks”in.e pan”ca bhagakam&&             48 

                 va’mabha’ge trayam tyaktva’ madhye dva’ram vidhi’yate& 
                 alinde dva’ramevam sya’t  anyatra’pyevemeva tu&&                  49 

 
Two entrances are to be specially provided in the front portion of the upper storey. 

Either the length or the width is to be divided into nine equal parts. Of these, five parts 

are to be left out on the right side and three parts are to be left out on the left side. The 

entrance should be in the middle of the remaining one part. Entrance should be provided 

in the verandah in the same way and in all other enclosures also, the same procedure 

should be followed. 

                

H§$nÛma§ Vw dm Hw$`m©Z² _Ü`nmœ©Û`moñVWmŸ& 
{^{Îmì`mgo@H©$^mJ§ Vw  ~møo~mø eam§eH$_²Ÿ&&            50 
`moJñ` _Ü`_: nmX_Ü`_ü {dYr`VoŸ& 
{^{Îm_Ü`§ V`mo_©Ü`§ nmX_Ü`§ Vw dm g__²Ÿ&&               51 
 

                 kampadva’ram tu va’ kurya’n  madhyapa’rs’va dvayostatha’& 
                bhittivya’se arkabha’gam tu  ba’hye ba’hya s’ara’ms’akam&&  50 



                yogasya madhyamah pa’da madhyamas’ca vidhi’yate& 
                bhitti madhyam tayor madhyam  pa’damadhyam tu va’ samam&& 51 

 
In the middle and in the sides of the building, the architect should provide entrance in 

the fillet( raised between two mouldings). In the breadth side of the building which is to 

divided into twelve  equal parts, five parts are to be left out on the outer side. The center 

of the joints and the center of the lowest part should be in the same line. The center of 

the wall, the center of  joints and the center of the lowest part should be  

equi-distant. 

                

H$moU§ M _Ü`_§ ñWmZ§ Ë`ŠËdm dm[adhmo ^doV²Ÿ& 
H$moUmÎm¥Vr` ^mJo Vw Ob{ZJ©_ Bî`VoŸ&&                    52 
 

                  kon.am ca madhyamam stha’nam tyaktva’ va’rivaho bhavet& 
                  kon.a’t tr’ti’ya bha’ge tu jalanirgama is”yate&&                        52 

 
Having left out the center place of the corners, the architect should provide passage 

for water conduit. It is desirable to have the outlet for water in the third part from  

the corner. 

 

 

J¥hjVo _hoÝÐo M nwînXÝVo {dYr`VoŸ& 
^„mQ>o M¡d _Ü`o M Ûma_mgw {dYr`VoŸ&&                   53 
 

                 gr’haks”ate mahendre ca pus”padante vidhi’yate& 
                 bhalla’t’e caiva madhye ca dva’rama’su vidhi’yate&&                53 

 
It is prescribed here that entrances should be in the grid of Gr’haks”ata, Mahendra, 

Pus”padanta or Bhalla’t’a  or at the central grid. 

 

hñVñVå^ VwbmXr{Z ZamUm§ `w½_g§»``mŸ& 
XodmZm§ C^`§ J«mø§  _Ü`Ûma§ Vw d¡ VboŸ&&                   54 
 



 
                 hastastambha tula’di’ni nara’n.a’m yugma san’khyaya’& 
                 deva’na’m ubhayam gra’hyam madhyadva’ram tu vai tale&&   54 

 
The short pillars which support the upper beam and the lower beam which support such 

pillars are to be in even number for the buildings meant for the common people. 

For the deities, they may be in even number and odd number. And , for the deities 

the entrance should be in the middle of the vastu-plan. 

 

AÞmJmam{X _Ü`§ Vw dmñVw_Ü`mV² àX{jUoŸ& 
Am{XË`mZ² ZÝXnmXmÝVo  n#mm“xb J{VH«$_mV²Ÿ&&            55 
dmñVw_Ü`mXwXŠnydª X{jUmnaV: H«$_mV²²Ÿ& 
Y_©ZÝXmï> YmËd§em: nyd©^mJm{X nmXH$m:Ÿ&&                56 
EH¡$H$m§eJVmñVÌ ñVå^ñWmnZ H$_©{UŸ& 
J¥hm{” _Ü``mo_©Ü`§ {^{Îm_Ü`§ B{Vñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&               57 

 
                anna’ga’ra’di madhyam tu va’stumadhya’t pradaks”in.e& 

          a’ditya’n nandapa’da’nte pan”ca’n’gula gatikrama’t&&           55                    

va’stumadhyadudak pu’rvam  daks”in.a’paratah krama’t& 
               dharma nanda’s”t’a dha’tvams’a’h pu’rva bha’ga’di pa’daka’h&& 
               ekaika’ms’a gata’s tatra  stambhastha’pana karman.i& 
               gr’ha’n’ghri madhyayor madhyam bhitti madhyam iti smr’tam&& 57 

          
From the center of the dining hall, coming in the clock-wise direction from the center of 

the building( from the center of brahma-sthana),  from the grid of Aditya upto 9 grids, 

counting in terms of 5 angulas , positions for the erection of pillars are to be identified. 

From the center of brahama sthana, they should be marked in the north, east, south 

and west in due order. Appropriate grids from the east segment are the 10
th
, 9

th
, 8

th
, 7

th
 

grids. In one part of each grid, the pillar  should be erected. The center between the 

pillars of the house and the center of the wall must be in the same line. 

 

Ed§ MVwJ¥h§ àmoº§$  emb`m§ H$ën`oÞdŸ& 
EVËgdª Vw embmZm§  gm_mÝ`§ B{V H$sË`©VoŸ&&              58 



 
                 evam caturgr’ham proktam s’a’la’ya’m kalpayen nava& 
                 etatsarvam tu s’a’la’na’m sa’ma’nyam iti ki’rtyate&&                58 

 
Thus the construction of caturgr’ha type of building has been told while planning for 

the new construction of main buildings. All the directions so far told are common for 

all types of new construction of  main building. 

 

V¡{VbmZm§ {ÛOmXrZm§  nmfÊS>ml{_Um§ A{nŸ& 
hñË`ídaW`moYmZm§  `mJhmo_m{X H$_©gwŸ&&                  59 
XodmZm§ ^ynVrZm§ M Z¥ÎmJrVm{X H$_©gwŸ& 
EH$embm àeñVm ñ`mV² {óUm§ a“monOr{dZm_²²Ÿ&&         60 
bm“b§ J{UH$mXrZm§ eyn©_wJ«monOr{dZm_²Ÿ& 
embm{da{hVñWmZo Hw$S>ço Ûma§ à`moO`oV²Ÿ&&                61 

 
                 taitila’na’m dvija’ti’na’m pa’s”an.d’a’s’ramin.a’m api& 
                 hastyas’va ratha yodha’na’m ya’ga homa’di karmasu&&          59 

                 deva’na’m bhu’pati’na’m  nr’ttagi’ta’di karmasu& 
                 ekas’a’la’ pras’asta’ sya’t  stri’n.a’m rangopaji’vina’m&&       60 

                 la’n’galam gan.ika’di’na’m s’u’rpam ugropa ji’vina’m& 
                 s’a’la’virahita stha’ne kudye dva’ram prayojayet&&                  61 

 
For the guardian deities, brahmins, monks who belong to the heterodox systems, warriors 

who fight mounted on elephants, horses and chariots, those who are engaged in the 

performance of sacrificial rituals and oblations, celestial beings, kings, those who are 

proficient in dance, music and such other arts, single mansion is highly fit to be 

occupied. La’n’gala type of mansion is fit for the women who live by doing the works 

concerned with theatre and auditorium and for the courtesans. The s’u’rpa type of 

mansion is fit for industrious persons  who maintain their livelihood by doing harsh 

and fierce works. In a place not covered by the arrangement of multiple mansions, the 

architect should construct a wall provided with a small opening. 

 

 

 



D$Üd©^yq_ g_maä` aMZm H$Ï`Vo@YwZmŸ& 
àYmZ embm `Ì¡d a“ñWmZ§ {dYr`VoŸ&&                   62 
 

                 u’rdva bhu’mim sama’rabhya racana’ kathyate adhuna’& 
                 pradha’na s’a’la’ yatraiva rangastha’nam vidhi’yate&&            62 

 
The construction of  storeyed building, starting from the one storeyed is now explained. 

In a place where the main building is located, the construction of theatre-like courtyard 

is recommended. 

 

ñdmå`mdmgñ` {dÝ`mg§  _ÊQ>nmH$ma g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
Mybrhå`©`wV§ MmoÜd} MmJ«Ûma g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                 63 
 

                 sva’mya’va’sasya vinya’sam man.t’apa’ka’ra samyutam& 
                 cu’li’harmyayutam cordhve ca’gradva’ra samanvitam&&          63 

 
The main room to be occupied by the Master is to be associated with an ornamental 

costruction which would look like a pavilion. That building is to be associated with a 

room at the top floor provided with a front entrance. 

 

 

dmñVwÛma`wV§ M¡d H${^Îmoü {deofV:Ÿ& 
gd©V: Hw$ÊS>g§`wº§$  J¥hÛma g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                   64 
 

                 va’studva’rayutam caiva kabhittes’ca vis’es”atah& 
                 sarvatah kun.d’a samyuktam gr’hadva’ra samanvitam&&         64 

 
The room in the upper storey should be specifically provided with an entrance aligned 

with the main entrance of the building. It should be ormnamented with pit-like motifs. 

It should be provided with a sub-entrance applicable to the building plan. 

 

a“{^{Îm g_m`wº§$  Ym_gmonmZ g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
gmoÜd©dmñVì` g§̀ wº§$ Mybrhå`©`wV§ Vw dmŸ&&                65 



 
                 ran’gabhitti sama’yuktam dha’masopa’na samyutam& 
                 sordhva va’stavya samyuktam cu’liharmyayutam tu va’&&       65 

 
It should be provided with painted wall and flight of steps leading to the upper floors. 

It should be associated with multiple apartments of upper storeys fit for comfortable 

living and with top-tower. 

 

AJ«H$_©g_m ẁº§$  H$U©Hy$Q>Û`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
H$U©Hy$Q> {dhrZ§ dm MmÝ`Ëgdª  Vw dmñVwfwŸ&&                66 
 

                  agrakarma sama’yuktam karn.aku’t’a dvaya’nvitam& 
                  karn.aku’t’a vihi’nam va’ ca’nyat sarvam tu va’stus”u&&        66 

 

 
It should be provided  with the components essential for the front side and with 

two towers at the two corners of the top roof. Or, the construction of top-towers 

may be left out. All other details for the construction are as explained before. 

 

_Ü`_§ Mm‘>UñWmZ§  _ÊR>noZ `wV§ Vw dmŸ& 
g^mH$ma`wV§ dm@{n  Ho$db§ dm ObñWb_²Ÿ&&             67 

 
                   madhyamam ca’n’kan.a stha’nam man.t’apena yutam tu va’& 
                   sabha’ka’rayutam va’pi kevalam va’ jalasthalam&&                 67 

 

The central courtyard may be provided with suitable pavilion. The storage of water 

may be provided with a motif in the form of sabha or it may be left out without any 

such ornamental  construction. 

                 

D$Üd©^y{_[a{V»`mVm gmÝ`Wm M {ZJÚVo Ÿ& 
n«YmZ _ÊQ>nmJma§  Mybrhå`© {dd{O©V_²²Ÿ&&                 68 
 
 



                  u’rdhva bhu’miritikhya’ta sa’nyatha’ ca nigadyate& 
                  pradha’na man.t.apa’ga’ram cu’li’harmya vivarjitam&&         68 

 
Thus, the lineaments of upper storeys have been told. Such lineaments have 

been told even in a different way in another context. The pavilion-like hall 

may be left out as it is , without the addition of top-tower. 

 

ñdm{_dmg§ {dYm`¡d§ a“§ Hw$`m©Îmw VËg__²Ÿ& 
bynmamoh{H«$`m`wº§$ AÝ`Ënydm}º$ dË_©ZmŸ&&                  69 
 

                 sva’miva’sam vdha’yaivam rangam kurya’ttu tatsamam& 
                 lu’pa’rohakriya yuktam anyatpu’rvokta vartmana’&&                69 

 
In this way, the living room of the Master is to be built. The theatre-like room meant 

for the Mistress is to be designed so as to be equal to the Master`s room in all respects. 

It should be provided with  sloping rafter. All other components are to be built in a 

manner as explained before. 

 

AWdm gd© embm`m§  bynmamohU_od dmŸ& 
D$Üd©^y{_[a{V»`mVm {ÛVr`m§ lwUwV {ÛOm:Ÿ&&              70  
 

                 athava’ sarva s’a’la’ya’m lu’pa’rohan.am eva va& 
                 u’rdvabhu’miritikhya’ta’ dviti’yam s’r’un.uta dvija’h&&           70 

 

 
As an alternative, the sloping rafter may be provided for all the main buildings 

which constitute a single complex. The designing of upper storey has been told 

in this way. O, the twice-borns!, now listen to the second type of construction. 

 

MVwíembm àdoeo Vw VXYmô y{_éÀ`VoŸ& 
gm ^y{__©ÊQ>nmJma Mybrhå`© {d^y{fVmŸ&&                  71 
 
 



                  catus’s’a’la’ praves’e tu tadadhobhu’mirucyate& 
                  sa’ bhu’mi man.t’apa’g’ara  culi’harmua vibhu’s”ita’&&         71 

 
In a place where catus’s’a’la’ type of building has been constructed, the architect 

should design the lowest floor(first floor). That should be ornamented with suitable 

hall and top-tower. 

 

VXYñVmËg_ÝVmÎmw  n¥WwÛma`wVm VWmŸ& 
^mJÛ`oZ VÌ¡d  {dÝ`mg: n[anR>çVoŸ&&                    72 
 

                  tadadhasta’t samanta’ttu pr’thudva’rayuta’ tatha’& 
                  bha’gadvayena tatraiva vinya’sah paripat’hyate&&                   72 

 
Below that lowest floor, the main entrance  should be raised. It is prescribed here 

that the main door for this entrance should be of two parts. 

 

MVwîH$moUo MVwîHy$Q>§  V{ÛñVmaoU {Z{_©V_²Ÿ& 
MVw^m©J{Û^mJoZ àð>mdmgg^m§ Z`oV²Ÿ&&                     73 
 

                 catus”kon.e catus”ku’t’am tadvista’ren.a nirmitam& 
                 caturbha’ga dvibha’gena  pras”t’ha’va’sa sabha’m nayet&&   73 

 

In all the four corners, four niches(towers) are to be built, their dimensions 

synchronizing with  those of the corners. In the four parts or two parts behind the 

main building, a hall is to be built so as to look like a decorated stage. 

 

 

 

AJ«Hy$Q>Û`mo_©Ü ò  embm: n¥ð>g^m `WmŸ& 
nmíd©`moé^`moíM¡d MVw^m©JmÝV {dñVa_²Ÿ&&                74 
nÄOa{ÛV`§ H$m`ª  H$U©Hy$Q>g_moX`_²Ÿ& 
àYmZmdmgZoÌñW ZoÌHy$Q>Û`§ Z òV²Ÿ&&                       75 
 



                 agraku’t’a dvayor madhye s’a’la’h pr’s”t’ha sabha yatha’& 
                 pa’rs’vayorubhayos’caiva  caturbha’ga’nta vistaram&&            74 

                 pan”jara dvitayam ka’ryam karn.aku’t’a samodayam& 
                  pradha’nava’sa netrastha netraku’t’advayam nayet&&             75 

 
The back side  hall of the main building should be positioned in a line that runs 

between the two front towers. On either side of the building two cage-like motifs 

are to be built to the extent of four parts, their height being equal to the height of 

corner towers. Adjacent to the façade of the main building, two gables are to be 

built. 

 

V`moê$Üdª n`m©{á ê$Üd©Vmo {ÛVbmpÝVH$mŸ& 
n¥ð>mdmgg^m VÛV² AÝ`Ëgdª AYññWboŸ&&               76 
AdgmZ g_m`wº§$  {ÌVb#m¡VXr[aV_²Ÿ& 
A{bÝXñ` g_ÝVmÎmw  ^mJoZ¡Ho$Z dmaH$_²Ÿ&&                77 
 

                 tayoru’rdhvam parya’pti ru’rdhvato dvitala’ntika’& 
                 pr’s”t’ha’va’sa sabha’ tadvat anyatsarvam adhassthale&&      76 

                  avasa’na samayuktam  tritalan”caitadi’ritam& 
                 alindasya samanta’ttu bha’genaikena va’rakam&&                    77 

 
The top of the gables should reach the roof of the first floor and the bottom of the 

second floor. The second floor should be provided with back side hall. That which is 

provided with all the essential components of the first floor and with residential rooms 

is known as the third floor. Around the verandah, there should be a corridor whose 

width should be  one part. 

 

nmíd©`mé^`moíM¡d   MmJ«embmZwgmaV:Ÿ& 
VWm àYmZemb`mñËdZwgmaoU nmíd©`mo:Ÿ&&                78 
A{bÝXñ`mZwgmaoU nyd©^mJo {deofV:Ÿ& 
 
 
 



                  pars’vayorubhayos’caiva ca’gras’a’la’nusa’ratah& 
                  tatha’ pradha’na s’a’la’ya’stvanusa’ren.a pa’rs’vayoh&&      78 

                  alindasya’nusa’ren.a pu’rva bha’ge vis’es”atah& 
  
According to the pattern of the  first main building and to primary buiding, projections 

are to be provided on either sides of the fornt part, aligned to the corridor. 

 

 

^mJÛ` {d{ZîH«$m_mo  ^mJÛ` {dembV:Ÿ&&                79 
gÛmaZoÌ embmZm§  fQ²>H§$ Mm{bÝXVmo ~{h:Ÿ& 
MVwíembmdgmZmÝVm§ D$Üdm©Y: n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&            80 
VXYmo ^yàdoeo Vw  VX²>Ûmañ`mdgmZH$_²Ÿ& 
fÊUm§ d¡ ZoÌembmZm§  AÝVambo M dmññWb_²Ÿ&&          81 
 

                   bha’gadvaya vinis”kra’mo bha’gadvaya vis’a’latah&&             79 

                   sadva’ranetra s’a’la’na’m s”at’kam ca’lindato bahih& 
                   catus’s’a’la’vasa’na’nta’m u’rdhva’dhah parikalpayet&&        80 

                   tadadho bhu’praves’e tu  taddva’rasya’vasa’nakam& 
                   s”an.n.a’m vai netra s’a’la’na’m  antara’le ca va’ssthalam&& 81 

 
Projection should be with the extent of 2 parts. For the s’a’la’s associated with entrance 

and side wall, there should be  six terraces one above the other corresponding to the 

design of catus’s’a’la’. Above that, entry to the next floor should be built upto the 

entrance of that floor. The open terrace may be in the surrounding corridor for all 

the six  s’a’las provided with facades. 

 

MVw^m©Jm`V§ ^mJÛ`{dñVma g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
X{jUo MmoÎmao M¡d  nyd} M¡d {deofV:Ÿ&&                    82 
AJ«H$moUo Û`moíM¡d n#mñWmZo àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
AWdm Z¡F$©Vo dm`m¡  Xod^mJg_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                  83 
 
 



                 caturbha’ga’yatam bha’gadvaya vista’ra samyutam& 
                 daks”in.e cottare caiva pu’rve caiva vis’es”atah&&                    82 

                 agrakon.e dvayos’caiva pan”castha’ne prakalpayet& 
                 athava’ narr’te va’yau devabha’ga samanvitam&&                     83 

 
The corridor whose length should be 4 parts and width 2 parts should be built in the 

south, north and especially in the east and in the two corners of the front side. Or, 

it may be designed in the south-west and west so as to be in touch with the daivika-belt. 

 

 

dmgññWb§ dm {dYmVì`§  D$Üd©VîfQ²>Vbmon[aŸ& 
VXYmo ^yÛ` ẁŠV  aO²OwgyÌH$nmoV`wH²$Ÿ&&                    84 
 

                 va’sassthalam va’ vidha’tavyam  u’rdhvatas”s”at’sthalopari& 
                 tadadho bhu’dvya yukta rajju su’tra kapotayuk&&                       84 

 
Above the six floors, a chamber may be built. Next to the sixth storey, there 

should be two levels of floors associated with rajju-sutra and kapota(mouldings). 

 

 

EVËgáVb§ àmoº§$ amkm_mdmg `mo½`H$_²Ÿ& 
VXYñVmËg_ÝVmÎmw  ^mJoZ¡Ho$Z  dmaH$_²Ÿ&&                 85 
 

                 etat saptatalam proktam   rajn”a’m a’va’sa yogyakam& 
                 tadadhasta’t samanta’ttu bha’genaikena va’rakam&&                 85 

 
Such design is known as seven storeyed building, fit for the  dwelling of  royal 

personages. Above the seventh floor, a compound wall is to be built all around, 

its extent being one part. 

 

EVÔeVb§ àmoº§$  aO²OwgyÌ_YñWb_²Ÿ& 
VXYñVmÎmb§ M¡H$mXeÛmXe^y{_H$_²Ÿ&&                    86 
Ed_od àH$maoU Hw$`m©XmfmoS>eú_H$_²ŸŸ& 



 
 
                  etad das’atalam proktam  rajjusu’tram adhassthalam& 
                  tadadhasta’ttalam caika’ das’a dva’das’a bhu’mikam&&         86 

                  evameva praka’ren.a  kuryada’s”od”has’aks”makam& 
 
This is said to be ten storeyed bulding  whose ceiling should be associated with 

rajju sutra. Above this tenth floor are the eleventh storey and twelfth storey. In this 

way, the architect may construct upto sixteen storeys. 

 

AmÚ§ Vw gd©Vmo^Ð§ {ÛVr`§ dY©_mZH$_²Ÿ&&                  87 
V¥Vr §̀ ñdpñVH§$ àmoº§$  ZÝÚmdVª MVwW©H$_²Ÿ& 
MéH§$ n#m_§ {dÚmÀN>mbmZm§ A{nYmZH$_²Ÿ&&              88 
 

                  a’dyam tu sarvatobhadram dviti’yam vardhama’nakam&&       87 

                 tr’ti’yam svastikam proktam  nandya’vartam caturthakam& 
                 carukam pan”camam vidya’c cha’la’na’m apidha’nakam&&    88 

 
Of various types of s’a’la’ buildings, the first one is sarvatobhadra; vardhama’naka 

is the second; savstika is the third; nandyavarta is the fourth; caruka is the fifth. These 

are the specific names of  s’a’la’ buildings. 

 

gd©Vmo^Ð_ï>mñ`§ doXmñ`§ dY©_mZH$_²Ÿ& 
X{jUo MmoÎma§ M¡d fÊUoÌ§ ñdpñVH§$ _V_²Ÿ&&                89 
nmíd©`mo: nwaVíM¡d MVwZ}Ì g_m`wV_²Ÿ& 
ZÝÚmdVª ñ_¥V§  n¥d} X{jUo npíM_o VWmŸ&&                 90 
CÎmao gm¡å`embm{X embmZm_mñ`_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
{ZînQ>§ MéH§$ {dÚmËgd©Ì¡d {deofV:Ÿ&&                     91 
 

                 sarvatobhadram as”t’a’syam veda’syam vardhama’nakam& 
                daks”in.e cottare caiva s”an.netram svastikam matam&&           89 

                 pa’rs’vayoh puratas’caiva caturnetra sama’yutam& 



                 nandya’vartam smr’tam pu’rve daks”in.e pas’cime tatha’&&   90 

                  uttare saumya sa’la’di s’a’la’na’m a’syami’ritam& 
                  nis”pat’am carukam vidya’t sarvatraiva vis’es”atah&&           91 

 

The s’a’la’ building associated with 8 frontispieces or facades(a’sya) is called 

sarvatobhadra; associated with 4 frontispieces is called vardhama’na; associated with 

six facades in the south and the north is called svastika. That which is provided with 4 

facades in its two sides and in its front is considered to be nandya’varta. The specific 

construction in square design without the intersection of cross beams is known as 

caruka and it is of significant importance everywhere. 

 

AmÚ§ MVwï> §̀ `Îmw  gd}fm_{n  e§{gV_²Ÿ& 
{deofmØÿ^¥Vm§ eñV§ MéH§$ Xod`mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&                 92 
[ÛOmZm§ {d{hV§ M¡d nmfÊS>ml[_Um_{nŸ& 
 

                 a’dyam catus”t’yam yattu sarves”a’mapi s’amsitam& 
                 vis’es”a’d bhu’bhr’ta’m s’astam carukam devayogyakam&&   92 

                dvija’na’m vihitam caiva pa’s”an.d’a’s’ramin.a’m api& 
 
The first four types of building  are  good for the people of all castes. Caruka type of 

building is specifically recommended for the rulers of the country. It is also fit for 

the presence of the deities. It is also fit for the brahmins and for the monks of hetrodox 

systems. 

 

embg^mJo Ëd{bÝXo dm n¥Vwdmam§eHo$ A{nŸ&&              93 
{dÝ`mgpñËdï> Am»`mVmo  _ÊS>no Cº$ ^y{_Ho$Ÿ& 
EVmgm§ _m{bH$mZm§ Vw Hw$`m©XJ«o Vw _ÊS>n_²Ÿ&&               94 
 

                  s’a’la’bha’ge tvalinde va’  pr’thu vara’ms’ake api&&               93 

                  vinyasastvis”t’ a’khya’to man.d’ape ukta bhu’mike& 
                  eta’sa’m ma’lika’na’m tu kurya’d agre tu man.d’apam&&       94 

 

 

 



In all the places fit for construction as said before, either in a portion of a s’a’la’, 

verandah or in the bigger corridor lying outside, pavilion-like halls are to be constructed 

interspaced evenly around the house. In the front side of the row of buildings also 

which look like a garland, pavilion-like halls are to be constructed. 

 

 

EH$^mJ§ g_maä` dmgì`mg g_md{YŸ& 
Am`m_ñËd§ed¥Õçm Vw {dñVmamo dmgVñg_:Ÿ&&            95 
 

                 ekabha’gam sama’rabhya va’savya’sa sama’vadhi& 
                 a’ya’mastvams’a vr’ddhya’ tu vista’ro va’satassamah&&           95 

 
Starting from one part and reaching upto the  full breadth of the house, the length of the 

building is to be increased gradually part by part. Or, the length may be equal to the 

breadth of the house also. 

 

EH¡$H$^{º$hmÝ`m Vw {Ì^ŠË`ÝVñVw {dñVa:Ÿ& 
EH${Û{ÌVbmonoV§  MVwîn#mVb§ Vw dmŸ&&                     96 
_ÊS>n§ Vw {dYmVì`§  embmZm§ AJ«XoeHo$Ÿ& 
 

                 ekaika bhakti hanya’ tu tribhaktyantastu vistarah& 
                 ekadvitritalopetam  catus”pan”catalam tu va’&&                     96 

                man.d’apam tu vidha’tavyam s’a’la’na’m agrades’ake& 
 
Reducing the parts one by one upto three parts from the breadth,the proportionate 

measures of  the pavilion to be built in the first storey, second storey, third storey, 

fourth storey and fifth storey are to be derived. Such pavilion should be built  

in the front portion also. 

 

Ed§ ^yVñ` dmgñ` g_ÝVmÝ_ÊS>n§ Z`oV²Ÿ&&                97 
EH$^mJ§ g_maä`  nmX^mJ {dd¥{ÕV:Ÿ& 
n#m^mJdgmZmÝV§ Hw$`m©Xmd¥V _ÊS>n_²Ÿ&&                   98 
 



 
                   evam bhu’tasya va’sasya samanta’n man.d’apam nayet&&      97 

                   ekabha’gam sama’rabhya pa’dabha’ga vivr’ddhitah& 
                   pan”cabha’ga vasa’na’ntam  kuryad a’vr’ta man.d’apam&&  98 

 
In the house constructed in this way, the architect should construct the pavilions in all 

directions with  equal intervals. Starting from one part, increasing one fourth of a 

part each time and reaching the maximum width of five parts, the surrounding open-hall 

should be constructed  to form like an enclosure. 

 

hñV_mZoZ dm Hw$`m©V² {ÌhñVmXY© d¥{ÕV:Ÿ& 
n#mXeH$amÝV§ Vw  Hw$`m©Xmd¥V _ÊS>n_²Ÿ&&                   99 
 

                 hastama’nena va’ kurya’t trihasta’dardha  vr’ddhitah& 
                 pan”cadas’a kara’ntam tu  kuryad a’vr’ta man.d’apam&&        99 

 

 
Or, the width may be held in terms of hasta also. The width should be from 3 hastas 

to 15 hastas,  the increment being half a hasta each time. With the width derived in this 

way,  the enclosing open-hall should be constructed. 

 

_ÊS>>noZ {dZm dm{n  VoZ _mZoZ nr{R>H$mŸ& 
{d^Ðm dm g^Ðm dm  H$V©ì`m _m{bH$m ~wY¡:Ÿ&&           100 
 

                  man.d’apena vina’ va’pi tena ma’nena pi’t’hika’& 
                  vibhadra’va’ sabhadra’ va’ kartavya’ ma’lika’ budhaih&&     100 

 
Or, the construction of  enclosing hall may be left out. Instead, a raised platform 

(pi’t’ha) may be constructed with the same measures. The garland-like building 

(ma’lika’) should be constructed by the wise architect either associated with or 

not associated with portico. 

 

 

 



embmZm§ Vw MVw{X©jw  M¡H$^mJm{XV: H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
nmX^mJ {dd¥Õçm Vw  Mmï>^mJmdgmZH$_²Ÿ&&              101 
{d{ZJ©Vñ` Mm`m_mo  VÛ¥Õçm Vñ` {dñVa:Ÿ& 
{ÛJwUmÝVmo {dYo`ññ`mV²  Ed§ ñ`mÝ_Ü`dmaU_²Ÿ&&         102 
 

                 s’a’la’na’m tu caturdiks”u caika bha’ga’ditah krama’t& 
                 pa’dabha’ga vivr’ddhya’ tu ca’s”t’abha’ga’vasa’nakam&&     101 

                 vinirgatasya ca’ya’mo tadvr’ddhya’ tasya vistarah& 
                dvigun.a’nto vidheyassya’t evam syanmadhya va’ran.am&&      102 

 
In all the directions around the s’a’las, projection  should be provided whose length 

should be from one part to eight parts, the increment being one fourth of a part each 

time. Or, the length may be twice its width. The central enclosure is to be built with the 

same length and breadth. 

 

_Ü`dmaU`wº§$ dm V{ÛhrZ§ Vw dm {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
Ed§ ^yVñ` dmgñ`  g_ÝVmËñ`mËIby[aH$mŸ&&             103 
 

                 madhyava’ran.a yuktam va tadvihi’nam tu va’ dvija’h& 
                 evam bhu’tasya va’sasya  samanta’tsya’t khalu’rika’&&            103 

 
O, the twice-borns!, the house may be built so as to be  associated with central 

enclosure or it may be without such central enclosure. The enclosure building       

(khalu’rika’)should be constructed  around the house raised in this way. 

 

dmgì`mg§ MVw^m©J§  H¥$Ëdm M¡H$m{X ^mJV:Ÿ& 
d¥Õçm§ dmgñ` ~møo Vw  fmoS>emd{Y ^mJH$mZ²Ÿ&&         104 
ì`noø n[aV: Hw$`m©V² àW_mdaUm{XV:Ÿ& 
Iby[aH$mñVw M¡H$m{X gá^mJmdgmZH$m:Ÿ&&                 105 
 

                 va’savya’sam caturbha’gam kr’tva’ caika’di bha’gatah& 
                 vr’ddhya’m va’sasya ba’hye tu s”od’as’a’vadhi bha’gakam&&104 



                 vyapohya paritah kurya’t prathama’varan.a’ditah& 
                 khalu’rika’stu caika’di saptabha’gavasa’naka’h&&                    105 

 
The width of the house should be divided into four parts. With the increase of one 

part, the architect should reach a maximum of 16 parts  in the outer side of the house. 

Having left out this stretch of 16 parts, the primary enclosure and others should be built. 

The enclosure building  should be constructed in the stretch whose width is to be from 

one part to seven parts. 

 

_wIo M nmíd©`mo: n¥ð>o  ^º$`ññ`w`©Woï>V:Ÿ& 
AmoOmo`w½_à_mUoZ Ý`yZmdmß`{YH$m Vw dmŸ&&               106 
g^Ðm dm {d^Ðm dm Ibyarñ`mÚWoï>V:Ÿ& 
EVmgm_ÝVamb§ Vw g_§ dm {df_§ Vw dmŸ&&                  107 
IbyarYm_ _Ü`§ Vw  VÛXod {dYr`VoŸ& 
AÝVambo ~{hdm©{n  A{YH§$ Ý`yZ_od dmŸ&&                108 
EH$nmíd}@{YH§$ dm{n  n¥ð>o dm@ß`{YH§$  `WmŸ& 
_wIm`m__wIo dm{n nmíd©`mo: n¥ð>VñVWmŸ&&                109 
embm`m_wº$ _mZoZ  ^{º$h©ñVdeoZ dmŸ& 
VËgdª AÌ g§J«mø§  embm_mÌ§ Vw dm ^doV²Ÿ&&             110 
 

                  mukhe ca pa’rs’vayoh pr’s”t’he pattayassyur yathes”t’atah& 
                  ojoyugma prama’n.ena nyu’na’va’pyadhika’ tu va’&&             106 

                  sabhadra’ va vibhadra’ va’ khalu’ri’syadyathes”t’atah& 
                  eta’sa’m antara’lam tu samam va’ vis”amam tu va’&&            107 

                  khalu’ri’ dha’ma madhyam tu tadvadeva vidhi’yate& 
                  antara’le bahir va’pi adhikam nyu’nam eva va’&&                    108 

                  ekapa’rs’vo adhikam va’pi pr’s”t’he va’pyadhikam yatha’& 
                  muka’ya’mamukhe va’pi pa’rs’vayoh pr’s”t’hatas tatha’&&   109 

                  s’a’la’ya’m ukta ma’nena  bhaktirhastavas’ena va’& 
                  tatsarvam atra samgra’hyam s’a’la’ma’tram tu va’ bhavet&& 110 

 



In the front, sides and in the back, foot-path should be designed as desired by the 

Master.They may be in even number or odd number, with decreased or increased 

measure. The enclosure building  may be with or without portico as desired by the 

Master. The corridors of these main buildings  may be in even number or odd number. 

The central space of the enclosure building also may be  provided with even or odd 

number  of corridors. The outer side of the corridor of the enclosure building may be 

with increased or decreased width. If it is increased in one side, corridor at the back 

side also should be increased by the same measure. For the s’a’la’ buildings , the 

proportionate measures are to be derived  as explained now or all such measures may 

be decided in terms of parts or hastas. The main building may be left out as it is 

without any annexe. 

                 

 

EH$^ŠË`m{X ^ŠË`Y© d¥Õçm{X½^{º$H$mpÝVH$_²Ÿ& 
Iby[aH$m {dYm¡ àmoº§$  gmb§ VÌmo^`Ì VwŸ&&               111 
 

                 ekabhaktya’di bhaktyardha vr’ddhya’digbhaktika’ntikam& 
                 khalu’rika’ vidhau proktam sa’lam tatrobhayatra tu&&              111 

 
From one part to ten parts, the increment being half a part each time, the measures 

of the enclosure building  may be increased proportionately. On either side of this 

enclosure building, protective wall should  be built. 

 

Iby[aH$m {dembm§ñVw  {ÌMVwîn#m^mJH$mZ²Ÿ& 
fQ²>gá^mJ§ dm H¥$Ëdm ~{haod§ ì`nmoø MŸ&&                112 
AÝVao eof^mJm§ñVw  {hËdm _Ü`o Vw gmbH$_²Ÿ& 
EH$mZoH$VbmonoV _ybm`m_oZ ^y{_H$m_²Ÿ&&                   113 
 

                 khalu’rika’ vis’a’la’mstu tricatus”pan”ca bha’gakam& 
                 s”at’sapta bha’gam va’ kr’tva’ bahirevam vyapohya ca&&      112 

                 antare s’es”abha’ga’mstu hitva’ madhye tu sa’lakam& 
                 eka’nekatalopeta mu’la’ya’mena bhu’mika’m&&                        113 

 

 

 



The width of the enclosure building should be divided into 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 parts. 

One part should be left out in the exterior side. The remaining portion should be again  

left out in the inner side and in the central space a chamber should be built. In the 

multi storeyed building, the upper floors  should be with proportionate measures  

corresponding to those of the ground floor. 

 

g^mH$ma {eamo`wº§$  embmH$ma_Wm{n dmŸ& 
AWdm _ÊS>nmoÜd} Vw  Mybrhå`©{d^y{fVm_²Ÿ&&             114 
 

                 sabha’ka’ra s’iroyuktam s’a’la’ka’ram atha’pi va’& 
                 athava’ man.d’apordhve tu  cu’li’harmya vibhu’s”ita’m&&     114 

 
The top floor should be provided with an apex construction in the form of  sabha’ 

or s’a’la’. As an alternative, this may be ornamented with top-tower placed above a 

pavilion. 

 

Vbm{Yð>mZ nmXoä`: {H${#mXyZ à_mUH$m_²Ÿ& 
VÛ{Y©Vmon nrR>§ dm VÛ{Y©V _gyaH$m_²Ÿ&&                   115 
 

                 tala’dhis”t’ha’na padebhyah kin”cidu;na prama’n.aka’m& 
                 tadvardhitopa pi’t’ham va’  tadvardhita masu’raka’m&&         115 

 
The proportionate measures of the base(adhis”t’ha’na) and of the supporting pillars 

may be with a corresponding decrease of small measure. Based on the modified 

measure, the proportionate measures of  secondary base(upa pi’t’ha) or of  the 

top segment of the base are to be derived.. 

 

nmXm`m_ g_moÎmw“ _gyaH$`wV§ Vw dmŸ& 
_ybYm_ VbmoÎmw“m{Yð>mZ Vb g§`wVm_²Ÿ&&                  116 
V{ÛhrZ Vbm§ dm{n g_ñWb`wVm§ Vw dmŸ& 
EVm§ Iby[aH$m Hw$`m©V² àmgmXm{Xfw ~w{Õ_mZ²Ÿ&&            117 
 

                 pa’da’ya’ma samottun’ga masu’rakayutam tu va’& 



                 mu’ladha’ma samottun’ga’dhis”t’ha’na tala samyuta’m&&     116 

                 tadvihi’na tala’m va’pi samasthala yuta’m tu va’& 
                 eta’m khalu’rika’ kurya’t  pra’sa’da’dis”u buddhima’n&&      117 

 
The enclosure building should be built in the larger edifices or mansions by the wise 

architects. The height of the base should be equal to the length of the lowest member  

of the building. The ground floor should be levelled with the base whose height 

should be equal to the height of the upper storey of the primary main building. The 

basement may be bereft of such levelled floor or may be with evenly spread floor 

without reference to the base(adhis”t’ha’na). 

 

XodmZm§ _ZwOmZm§ M  {deofX² amOYm_{ZŸ& 
nwînXÝVo M ^„mQ>o  _hoÝÐo M J¥hjVoŸ&&                    118 
Cn_Ü`o @Wdm Ûma§ CnÛma§ Vw dm Z`oV²Ÿ& 
Iby[aH$m`wV§ M¡d Jmonwa§ {d{YZmMaoV²Ÿ&&                    119 
Ed§ embm§ `Wmembm à_mUoZ g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
 

                 deva’na’m manuja’na’m ca vis’es”a’d ra’ja dha’mani& 
                 pus”padante ca bhalla’t’e mahendre ca gr’haks”ate&&            118 

                 upamadhye athava’ dva’ram   upadva’ram tu va’ nayet& 
                 khalu’rika’yutam caiva gopuram vidhina’caret&&                     119 

                 evam s’a’la’m yatha’ s’a’la’ prama’n.ena sama’caret&            
In the edifices fit for the deities, brahmins and especially in the palaces of kings, the 

main entrance  and secondary entrance are to be provided in the grids  of  Pus”padanta, 

Bhalla’t’a, Mahendra or Gruhaks”ata or  at the center of the interspace. They should be 

provided with the enclosure building and tower(gopura) according to the directions set 

forth here. In the same way, the main building should be constructed  in accordance  

with the proportionate measures pertaining to the s’a’la’ type of building. 

 

J^m©Jma`wV§ dm{n _Ü`o ^{º$`wV§ Vw dmŸ&&                   120 
Iby[aH$m {dYmZmoº§$  ~møÝV_m©J© g§̀ wV_²Ÿ& 
MVwa§em{X ^mÝdÝV ^mJmÝH¥$Ëd¡H$^mJH$_²²Ÿ&&               121 
{hËdm _ybVbmÚ§ Vw  Hw$`m©ÀN>ofoU ~w{Õ_mZ²Ÿ& 



 
                 garbha’ga’rayutam va’pi  madhye bhaktiyutam tu va’&&          120 

                 khalu’rika’ vidha’noktam  ba’hyantar ma’rga samyutam& 
                 caturams’a’di bha’nvanta bha’ga’n kr’tvaika bha’gakam&&    121 

                 hitva’ mu’latala’dyam tu  kurya’c ches”en.a buddhima’n& 
 
It may be with a hall provided at the brahma-sthana or with a partitioned wall around 

the brahma-sthana. It should be provided with exterior and interior links according to 

the rules prescribed  for the enclosure building. The wise architect should divide the 

length and width into 4 to 12 parts and having left out one part in the exterior, he should 

construct other components of the building as said before in the remaining area. 

 

A{Yð>mZm{X fS‰>Jª  VÝ_mZ_wnnrR>Ho$Ÿ&&                     122 
ÛmamËgoYm` XmVì`§ g_§ dmß`{YH§$ Vw dmŸ& 
Iby[aH$mVb§ `ÛÎmÛXÌ {dYr`VoŸ&&                        123 
 

                  adhis”t’ha’na’di s’ad’vargam tanma’nam upapi’t’hake&&     122 

                 dva’rotsedha’ya da’tavyam samam va’pyadhikam tu va’& 
                 khalu’rika’talam yadvat tadvadatra vidhi’yate&&                       123 

 
The proportionate measures applicable to the six parts from the adhis”t’ha’na  to sthupi, 

are correspondingly applicable to the secondary base(upa pi’t’ha) also. Its height may 

be equal to or greater than the said measures. The designing of the ground floor should  

be done in the same way as explained for the enclosure building. 

 

_ybYm_VbmpËH${#mXyZ§ dm{n g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
gmbJmonwa`moñVw“ñËd{YH$íMm{n _ybV:Ÿ&&                124 
 

                  mu’ladha’ma tala’t kin”cidu’nam va’pi sama’caret& 
                  sa’lagopurayostun’gastvadhikas’ca’pi mu’latah&&                   124 

 
The halls should be constructed in such a way that their measures may be equal to or 

a little less than the measures of  base floor. The height of s’a’la’ and gopura may 

be greater than the measures of the base floor. 



 

Jmonwañ`mß`b‘>ma§  embmb‘>madÞ`oV²Ÿ& 
g^mH$ma {eamo`wº§$  embmH$ma {ea: {H«$`_²Ÿ&&            125 
 

                 gopurasya’pyalan’ka’ram s’a’la’lan’ka’ravan nayet& 
                 sabha’ka’ra s’iroyuktam  s’a’la’ka’ra s’irah kriyam&&            125 

 
The ornamental construction for the gopura should be done in the same way as done 

for the ornamentation of  s’a’la’ type of building. It should be provided with the 

finial which should look like a sabha’. As an alternative, the finial may be in the 

form of s’a’la’. 

 

_ÊS>nmH$ma g§`wº§$ Mybr hå`© {d^y{fV_²Ÿ& 
AJ«Vmo@{bÝXH$monoV§  AÅ>mb§ gmbH$mÝVaoŸ&&               126 
 

                 man.d’apa’ka’ra samyuktam cu’li’harmya vibhu’s”itam& 
                 agrato alindakopetam at’t’a’lam sa’laka’ntare&&                      126 

 
It should be associated with pavilion-like hall and ornamented with top-tower, with 

corridors in its front side and tower within the boundary wall of the uppermost 

terrace. 

 

Jmonwañ` Vw {dñVma {Ì^mJmXoH$^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
MVw^m©J¡H$ ^mJñVw  n#m^mJ¡H$ ^m{JH$:Ÿ&&                127 
{ZJ©_mo JmonwamUm§  Vw àmH$mam×møVmo ^doV²Ÿ& 
Jmonwa§ M Ibyar M _ybdmñVw {Zar{jV_²Ÿ&&                128 
 

                 gopurasyatu vista’ra tribha’ga’deka bha’gikam& 
                 caturbha’gaika bha’gastu pan”ca bha’gaika bha’gikah&&       127 

                 nirgamo gopura’n.a’m tu pra’ka’ra’d ba’hyato bhavet& 
                 gopuram ca khalu’ri’ ca mu’lava’stu niri’ks”an.am&&              128 

 

 



The width of the gopura  should be divided into 3 parts, 4 parts or 5 parts and out of 

these one part should be for the projection of the gopura. Such projection should be 

provided in the outer side of  the enclosures also. Gopura and the enclosure building 

should be oriented towards the brahma-sthana. 

 

AÝVao amOXodrZm§  J¥hmÊ`ÝV_w©Im{Z MŸ& 
àYmZ_{hfr Joh§ dm_^mJo g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                    129 
 

                 antare ra’jadevi’na’m  gr’ha’n.yantarmukha’ni ca& 
                 pradha’na mahis”i’ geham  va’mabha’ge sama’caret&&          129 

 
In the inner enclosures, chambers specifically meant for the queens should be oriented 

towards the inner side. The chamber for the Prime Queen should be constructed in 

the left side of the brahma-sthana. 

 

AÝ`mgm_{n V×møo  J¥hñ`md¥Ë` H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
AÝ`ofm_{n V×møo  H$Vw©[aÀN>mdeoZ VwŸ&&                  130 
 

                 anya’sa’mapi tadba’hye gr’hasya’vr’tya ka’rayet& 
                 anyes”a’mapi tadba’hye karturiccha’ vasena tu&&                    130 

 
For others who are close to the queens, rooms should be  built around the inner 

enclosure lying along the daivika-belt. For other ladies who are not close to the queen, 

rooms should be in the outer enclosure or in other segments as desired by the King. 

 

àmJ‘>U§ àYmZñ`mV² àmJdmJ‘>Uo Áda:Ÿ& 
X{jUo O`X§ amkm§  Z¡F©$Vo [anwdY©Z_²Ÿ&&                    131 
àVrÀ`m§ nwÌ{_Ì{Y©:  npíM_moÎmaVmo _¥{V:Ÿ& 
CXrÀ`m§ H$moed¥{Õñg`mXremZo _aU§ Y¥d_²Ÿ&&             132 
 

                 pra’gan’kan.am pradha’nasyat  pra’gava’gan’kan.e jvarah& 
                daks”in.e jayadam ra’jn”a’m narr’te ripuvardhanam&&            131 

 



                 prati’cya’m putramitrardhih pas’cimottarato mr’tih& 
                udi’cya’m kos’avr’ddhissyad i’s’a’ne  maran.am dhr’vam&&     132 

 

The courtyard placed in the east is the primary one. The courtyard designed in the 

south-east will cause mental pain and other ailments; designed in the south will yield 

victory for the king; designed in the south-west will result in the growth and increase 

of enemies; designed in the west will give prosperity for the decendents and relatives; 

designed in the north-east will cause death; designed in the north will result in the 

continued increase of treasure and designed in the north-east is sure to inflict death. 

 

 

g_ÝVmËn[aKm§ Hw$`m©X² amOYmåZrX_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
XodmZm_Ý` OmXrZm§  A{n `mo½`§ gZmVZ_²Ÿ&&              133 
Ama§^H$mbo  ËdoVofm§  n¥WŠn¥W{JhmoÀ`VoŸ& 
 

                  samanta’t parigha’m kurya’d  ra’jadha’mni’dami’ritam& 
                  deva’na’m anya ja’ti’na’m api yogyam sana’tanam&&            133 

                  a’rambhaka’letvetes”a’m pr’thapr’thag ihocyate& 
 
Around the entire stretch of the palace, a protective moat should be constructed. This 

is said to be essential for the royal palace. The right time for the commencement of 

constructional works as applicable to the deities and to all other classes of people right 

from time immemorial is now told separately for each type of building. 

 

Hw$Ë^ñWo _H$añWo@H}$  nyd©Joh_Wma^oV²Ÿ&&                  134 
_ofñWo d¥f^o Xmú`_mß`§ qghHw$braHo$Ÿ& 
Vwbm`m§ d¥píMHo$ gm¡å`§  Zoï>_Ý`ƒVwï>`_²Ÿ&&               135 
^mñH$añ` {X{e doí_ Zoï>§MmÝV_w©I§ gXmŸ& 
`{X Hw$`m©X²  J¥h§ VÎmw dËgao Vw {dZí`{VŸ&&                 136 
 

                 kumbhasthe makarasthe arke pu’rvageham atha’rabhet&&       134 

                 mes”as the vr’s”abhe da’ks”yama’pyam simha kuli’rake& 
                tula’ya’m vr’s’cike saumyam nes’t’amnayac catus”t’ayam&&   135 



                bha’skarasya dis’i ves’ma  nes”t’am ca’ntarmukham sada’& 
                 yadi kurya’d gr’ham tattu vatsare tu vinas’yati&&                       136 

 
The construction of east-facing house should be commenced when the sun is in the 

zodiacal house of  kumbha and makara.  That of south- facing house should be 

commenced when the sun is in mesha and vrushabha. That of west-facing house 

should be started  when the sun is in simha and karkata. That of north-facing house 

should be commenced  when the sun is in tula and vruscika. All other four months- 

mithuna, kanni, dhanus and mina- are not desirable. In the east, house oriented towards 

the interior of the village should never be opted for. If built,  it will be ruined within 

one year. 

 

gy`©ñWmZo H¥$V§ doí_ VX²J¥h§ nrS>çVo Y¥d_²Ÿ& 
^m¡_ñWo Vw J¥h§ joÌ§  ñWm{nV§ Zm{eV§ ^doV²Ÿ&&             137 
 

                 su’ryastha’ne kr’tam ves’ma tadgr’ham pi’d’yate dhr’vam& 
                 bhaumasthe tu gr’ham ks”tram  stha’pitam na’s’tam bahvet&&  137 

 
From the perspectives of the ground plan of  village or city, it is to be noted that the 

edifice built in the grids of Sun will certainly afflict the owner. Houses built in the  

grids of  Mars will destroy the prosperity of the owner.  

 

 

eZ¡íMao Vw g§àmáo  jwØ §̀ VÌ dm{gZm_²Ÿ& 
OrdñWmZo J¥hjoÌ§  gd©g§nËH$a§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                   138 
 

                 s’anais’care tu sampra’pte ks”udbhayam tatra va’sina’m& 
                 ji’vastha’ne gr’ha ks”etram sarvasampatkaram bhavet&&        138  
 
Houses constructed in the grids of Saturn will cause hunger and fear to the inhabitants. 

Houses built in the grids of Jupiter  are productive of all wealth and prosperities. 

 

 

 

 



ewH«$ joÌo H¥$V§ doí_  {ZË`§ H$ë`mU_m{XeoV²Ÿ& 
~wYñ` na_§ gm¡»`§  MÝÐ: nwéfX¡Ý`H¥$V²Ÿ&&                 139 
Hw$`m©V² órä`ñgwI§  dm{n  M¡d§ amem¡ \$b§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
A§eH$m{Xfw {dko`§  Ed§ kmËdm g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                140 
 

                 s’ukra ks”etre kr’tam ves’ma nityam kalya’n.am a’dis’et& 
                 budhasya paramam saukhyam candrah purus”a dainyakr’t&& 139 

                 kurya’t stribhyas sukham va’pi caivam ra’s’au phalam bhavet& 
                 ams’aka’dis”u vijn”eyam evam jn”atva’ sama’caret&&            140 

 
It is ascertained that the houses constructed in the grids of Venus will  yield auspicious 

results for ever. Houses built in the grids of Mercury will  yield  everlasting comforts 

and happiness. Houses constructed in the grids of Moon will put the male members in 

poverty and distress; but they  will  yield happiness and comforts to the female 

members. In this way, the  effects of  the zodiacal houses  will occur to the inhabitants. 

In the same way, the effects resulting from ams’a and other factors should be known. 

Having known well all such effects, the architect should commence the constructional 

works. 

                 

Ed_od àH$maoU  ñWmn`oËàW_oï>H$m_²Ÿ& 
N>m`m`m§ {d{hV§ doí_  {JaoX}dmb`ñ` dmŸ&&               141 
~m{YV§ M ZXròmoVgm M emoH$mnh§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
{N>Þo {^Þo VWm Zï>o  Z{_Vo @{^_Vo J¥hoŸ&&                 142 
 

                 evameva praka’ren.a  stha’payet prathames”t’ka’m& 
                 cha’ya’ya’m vihitam ves’ma girer deva’layasya va’&&              141 

                 ba’dhitam ca nadi’ srota sa’ ca s’oka’paham bhavet& 
                 chinne bhinne tatha’ nas”t’e namite abhimate gr’he&&              142 

 
Having analyzed in this way, the architect should place the first brick in the base 

of the foundation of the proposed building. The houses built so as to be in the shadow 

of  mountains or temple towers  will get affected in due course. Houses built in a place 

liable to be affected by inundation and flooded river are conducive to grief and distress. 



The houses which are in continued decay, which remain disjointed, which have been 

spoiled by rains and thunder and which are bent down due to the passage of time are not 

fit for dwelling in, even though such houses are intensively dear to the owners. 

                 

 

AJñË`: H$adraíM ZÝÚmdV©#m qH$ewH$:Ÿ& 
AH©$: H$mnm©gH$íM¡d fS>oVo J¥hZmeZ:Ÿ&&                  143 
 

                 agastyah karavi’ras’ca  nandya’vartan”ca kims’ukah& 
                 arkah ka’rpasakas’caiva s”ad’ete gr’ha na’s’anah&&              143 

 
Agastya, karavira, nandyavatra, kimsuka, arka and karpasaka- these six plants should 

not be planted in the house, since they are ruinous to the buildings. 

 

nbme: Im{XaíM¡d ßbjpíMÝVmdQ>ñVWmŸ& 
J¥ho Z dY©Zr`mññ`wJ«m©_mXm¡ ew^Xm _Vm:Ÿ&&                144 
 

                 pala’s’ah khadiras’caiva plaks”as’cintavat’as tatha’& 
                 gr’he na vardhani’ya’ssyur gra’ma’dau s’ubhada’ mata’h&&  144 

 
Palasa, kha’dira, plaks”a, cinta’vat’a – these trees are not to be grown in the house-

complex. But they will yield auspicious effects to the villages and others. 

 

g^m`m_{_V§ dmñVw nXX¡¿`© g_§ `{XŸ& 
`wHVì``m{YH§$ Vñ_mÎmXm  J¥h§ Aemo^Z_²Ÿ&&              145 
 

                 sabha’ya’mamitam va’stu pada dairghya samam yadi& 
                 yuktavya’ya’dikam tasma’t tada’ gr’ham as’obhanam&&         145 

 
If the length and breadth are equal in the sabha’ type of building  which has been 

constructed without proportionate measures, then it means that the house is affected 

by the defect of vyaya being in excess. Therefore such kind of building is  

inauspicious to live in. 

 



àË`L²>_wIw Vw e`Z§  XmofX§ X{jUm_wI_²Ÿ& 
Ûmao nmX§ Vw ZoîQ>§ ñ`mV² ZmoXŠàË`pŠN>amo ^doV²Ÿ&&           146 
 

                 pratyan’mukham tu s’ayanam dos”adam daks”in.a’mukham& 
                 dva’re pa’dam tu nes”t’am sya’t  nodakpratyakchiro bhavet&& 146 

 

One should lie on the bed facing the east. Lying on the bed facing the south will  

cause all sorts of ailments. To sleep on the bed, stretching the legs  towards the 

entrance is not desirable.  While sleeping, the head should not be in the west and north. 

 

^moOZ§ ZmZwd§e§ ñ`mÀN>`Z§ M VW¡d MŸ& 
AZwd§emJ¥hÛma§ Z¡d H$m`ª ew^m{W©{^:Ÿ&&                   147 
 

                 bhojanam na’nuvams’am sya’c chayanam ca tathaiva ca& 
                 anuvams’a’ gr’hadva’ram naiva ka’ryam s’ubha’rthibhih&&   147 

 
In the place synchronizing with the sub-diagonal of the house, dining should not be 

done. Sleeping also is not to be done there. The entrance of the house should never 

be  designed in the sub-diagonal by those desirous of auspicious benefits. 

 

 

EH$embm J¥h§ Hw$d©Z²  `må`o  Hw$`m©Ëà`ËZV:Ÿ& 
Ûo Ûo dméU `må`o Vo  embo H$m`} ËdVpÝÐV:Ÿ&&            148 
 

                 eka s’a’la’ gr’ham kurvan ya’mye kuryat prayatnatah& 
                 dve dve va’run.a  ya’mye te s’a’le ka’rye tvatandritah&&         148 

 
If eka-s’a’la’ type of house is to be constructed, all care should be taken to see that 

it is built in the south of the selected ground. In the west and in the south, dvi-s’a’la’ 

type of buildings are to be constructed with untiring efforts by the Master. 

 

H$moUembm§ Vw H¥$Ëdm Vw  dgÞmew {dZí`{VŸ& 
{ÛOJohñ` d§e§ Vw  nydm©J«§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                  149 



 
                  kon.a s’a’la’m tu kr’tva’ tu  vasanna’s’u vinas’yati& 
                 dvija gehasya vams’am tu pu’rva’gram parikalpayet&&            149 

 

If the house is  built in the coners of the selcted ground,  those who occypy that house 

will be ruined within a short span of time. In the house meant for the brahmins, the 

cross-beam should be placed in such a way that its tip-end lies in the east. 

 

`må`mJ«§ j{Ì`mUm§ Vw npíM_mJ«§ {dem§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
eyÐmUm§ CÎmañ`§ ñ`mV² Ef d§emJ«H$mo {d{Y:Ÿ&&            150 
 

                 ya’mya’gram ks”atriya’n.a’m tu pas’cima’gram vis’a’m bhavet& 
                 s’u’dra’n.a’m uttarasyam sya’t es”a vams’a’grako vidhih&&   150 

 
In the house meant for kshatriyas, the tip-end of the cross-beam  should lie in the south. 

In the house meant for vaisyas, the tip-end of the cross-beam should lie in the  west.  

In the house fit for the sudras, the tip-end of cross-bem should lie in the north. This 

is the settled rule for placing the tip-end of the cross-beam. 

 

{ÛO j{Ì` d¡í`mZm§  `w½_nmXm: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
eyÐmUm§ AÝ`OmVrZm§  A`w½_ñVå^ Bî`VoŸ&&              151 

 
 

                 dvija ks”atriya vais’ya’na’m  yugma pada’h praki’rtita’h& 
                 s’u’dra’n.a’m anya ja’ti’na’m  ayugma stambha is”yate&&      151 

 
For the brahmins, kashatriyas and vaisyas, pillars  should be in even number. For the 

sudras and other castes, pillars should be in odd number. 

 

I{Xa§ Im{Xa§ M¡d  e_r ñ`mV²{ÛOamO`mo:Ÿ& 
{g{bÝÐ: {n{eV§ M¡d _YyH$mo d¡í` nmXn:Ÿ&&              152 
amOmXZ§ M qZ~íM  {g{bÝÐ: {n{eV§ Vw dmŸ& 
eyÐmUm§ ñV§^ `mo½ §̀ ñ`mV² ËdŠgmam: gd©`mo½`H$m:Ÿ&&      153 



 
                khadiram kha’diram caiva s’ami’ sya’d dvija ra’jayoh& 
                silindrah pis’itam caiva madhu’ko vais’ya pa’dapa’h&&            152 

                ra’ja’danam ca nimbas’ca silindrah pis’itam tu va’& 
                s’u’dra’n.a’m stambha yogyam sya’t tvaksa’ra’h sarva yogyaka’h&& 
 
With regard to the timber for making the pillars, khadira, kha’dira and sami trees  are 

good for the brahmins and kings(kshatriyas). Silindra, pisita and madhuka trees are good 

for the vaisyas. Ra’jadanam, nimba, silindra and pisita trees are good for the sudras.  

Generally, bamboo is good for the people of all castes. 

 

JohmH$ma§ MVw^m©J§  n#m^mJmÝVa§ Vw dmŸ& 
nmXì`mg B{V àmoº$mo  Johì`mgH$amÎmw dmŸ&&                154 
`mdÝVmo {dnwbm hñVmñVmdX“x{b g§»``mŸ& 
gd}fm_{n JohmZm§ ñV§^ {dñVma Bî`VoŸ&&                   155 

 
                  geha’ga’ram caturbha’gam pan”cabha’ga’ntaram tu va’& 
                  pa’da vya’sa iti prokto  gehavya’sa kara’ttu va’&&                   154 

                  ya’vanto vipula’ hasta’s ta’vadan’guli samkhyaya’& 
                  sarves”a’mapi geha’na’m stambha vista’ra is”yate&&             155 

 
The measure of one grid along the length of the house is to be divided into 4 or 5 

parts and one part should be taken to be the width of the pillar. Or, the measure of 

one grid along the width of the house may also be taken for deciding the width of the 

pillar in this way. As an alternative, the total number of hsstas for the width of the 

house may be taken to be the total number of angulas and this should be taken as the 

width of the pillar. Thus, the proportionate width of the pillar should be decided for 

the people of all castes. 

 

CÎmao {dàJoh§ ñ`mËnyd} Z¥nJ¥h§ _V_²Ÿ& 
X{jUo d¡í`Joh§ ñ`mËnpíM_o eyÐOmV`oŸ&&                  156 
 
 



                 uttare vipra geham sya’t pu’rve nr’pa gr’ham matamŸ& 
                daks”in.e vais’yageham sya’t pas’cime s’u’dra ja’taye&&         156 

 
The houses for the brahmins should be in the north. For kashatriyas, they should be 

in the east. For vaisyas, they should be in the south. And for sudras, they should 

be in  the west. 

 

J¥h_Ü`_ {^{ÎmíM  nX_Ü` {dd{O©VmŸ& 
Vm_m{lË` Vw Hw$ë`m^§  ÛmaÛ`{_î`VoŸ&&                   157 
 

                  gr’ha madhyama bhittis’ca padamadhya vivarjita’& 
                  ta’ma’s’ritya tu kulya’bham dva’radvayam ihes”yate&&          157 

 
The wall raised in the central square(brahma sthana) of the house should not be in 

the middle line of grids. Cosidering the relative positions of grids and the wall, the 

position of the front door of the house should be determined. If needed, two entrances 

may be provided in appropriate grids. 

  

gd©Wm {^Þ embmgw  gpÝYH$_© Z H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
XodVmñWmnZ§ {nÊS>§  embmgw Z {dYr`VoŸ&&               158 
 

                 sarvatha’ bhinna s’a’la’su sandhikarma na ka’rayet& 
                devata’stha’panam pin.d’am s’a’la’su na vidhi’yate&&              158 

 
In the main buildings which have been built separately, joining of the buildings by 

means of link-walls  should not be done. There should not be installation of any deity 

or the offering of rice-balls(bali) to the deities. 

 

EH¡$H$mÝV[aVm: nmXm ZraÝY«m dm {Zdo{eVm:Ÿ& 
AÝ`mJmam{Xfw Ûm¡ Ûm¡ n#m dm ñ`w`©WoÀN>`mŸ&&              159 
 

                 ekaika’ntarita’h pa’da’ ni’randhra’ va’ nives’ita’h& 
                 anya’ga’ra’dis”u dvau dvau pan”ca va’ syuryathecchaya’&& 159 



 
The pillars which should be free from cavities and holes  are to be erected leaving an 

interspace evenly between them. In the rooms of the outer belt, two pillars  or five 

pillars in each may be erected as desired by the  Master. 

 

YZj`mo _ÝXdoYo Vrd«ññ`mX² F$U~ÝYZ_²Ÿ& 
{ÌMybr d¡í` eyÐmUm§  n#m gá _hr^¥Vm_²Ÿ&&              160 
 

                 dhanaks”ayo manda vedhe ti’vrassya’d r’n.a bandhanam& 
                 tricu’li’ vais’ya s’u’dra’n.a’m  pan”ca sapta mahibhr’ta’m&&160 

 
If there is the defect of vedha caused by the position of Saturn, in the process of 

erecting the pillars, the Master will suffer the loss of wealth. If there is the defect 

of adhica’ra caused by the position of Saturn, then  the Master will be entangled  

in debts. For the vaisyas and sudras, there should be three tuft-like motifs(capitals) 

on the top of the building. For the kshatriyas, there should be 5 or 7 tuft-like motifs. 

 

~«m÷UmZm§ VW¡d ññ`waoH$mXe Vw do{XH$m:Ÿ& 
nmfÊS>ml{_Um§ `w½_g§»`m Mybr {dYr`VoŸ&&              161 
 

                 bra’hman.a’na’m tathaivassyuh eka’das’a tu vedika’h& 
                 pa’s”an.d’a’s’ramin.a’m yugma samkhya’ cu’li’ vidhi’yate&& 161 

 
For the brahmins, there may be 5, 7, or 11 tuft-like motifs. For the monks belonging 

to the heterodox systems, the tuft-like motifs should be in even number. 

 

 

{ebmñV§^§ {ebmHw$S>ç§  Zamdmgo Z H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
V¥UmÚ¡_¥©Ê_`mÀN>mÚ§ bmoï>mÀN>mÚ§ M _¥Ê_`_²Ÿ&&          162 
 

          s’ila’stambham s’ila’ kud’yam nara’va’se na ka’rayet& 
         tr’n.adyairmr’n.maya’ccha’dyam  los”t’a’ccha’dyam ca mr’n.mayam&& 
 



In the houses meant for the human beings, pillars should not be made of stones; for 

them, walls should not be built with stones. The roof of their houses should be evenly 

covered with grass and such other materials, fresh earth, tiles made of earth and other 

such materials made of lump clay. 

 

Hw$`m©XmZZ öÞm{^éËgoYm: H«$_oUZ VwŸ& 
A{Yð>mZ§ M `må`m{X MVwJ¥©h {dYm¡ ^doV²Ÿ&&             163 
 

                 kurya’da’nana hr’nna’bhirutsedha’h kramen.ana tu& 
                 adhis”t’ha’nam ca ya’mya’di caturgr’ha vidhau bhavet&&      163 

 
For the houses to be built in the south, west, north and east, the height of   base 

(adhis”t’ha’na) should be from the foot to face, foot to heart. foot to navel and 

foot to hip of the Master respectively. 

 

Ûmañ`mÝVñVw {ZåZíMoX² d¥{Õd}í_m{Ynñ` VwŸ& 
CÞ{VíM ~{hk}`m  Ûmañ` [anwdY©ZrŸ&&                    164 
 

                 dva’rasya’ntastu nimnas’ced vr’ddhir ves’ma’dhipasya tu& 
                 unnatis’ca bahir jn”eya’ dva’rasya ripu vardhani’&&                164 

 
If the height of the entrances provided in the interior of the house is less than the 

height of the main entrance, then such house will augment the wealth of the owner. 

If it is greater than the height of the outer main entrance, then it will result in the 

increase of enemies. 

 

 

 

^„mQ>o Ûma{_ï>§ ñ`mX² ~«m÷UmZm§ {deofV:Ÿ& 
_mhoÝÐ§  ^y^wOm§ {dÚmÛ{UOm_{n amjg_²Ÿ&&               165 
nwînXÝV nXÛma§  eyÐmUm_od ^m{fV_²Ÿ& 
V{ÔJremZ² g_m{lË` Ûma§ {d{YdXmMaoV²Ÿ&&               166 
 
 



               bhalla’t’e dva’ram is”t’am sya’d bra’hman.a’na’m vis’es”atah& 
               ma’hendram bhy’bhuja’m vidyad van.ija’mapi ra’ks”asam&&   165 

               pus”padanta padadva’ram s’u’dra’n.a’meva bha’s”itam& 
               taddigi’s’a’n sama’s’ritya dva’ram vidhivad a’caret&&               166 

 
Especially for the brahmins, it is good to have the entrance in the grids of Bhalla’ta. For 

kshatriyas , entrance should be in the grids of Mahendra. For vaisyas, entrance should 

be in the grids of Ra’ks”asa. For sudras, entrance should be in the grids of Pushpadanta. 

Considering the guardian deity of the concerned direction, entrance should be designed 

according to the rules set forth in this scripture. 

 

 

_Ü`gyÌñ` dm_o dm Ûma§ {d{YdXmMaoV²Ÿ& 
ObÛma§ nwZñVofm§ n«dú`m{_ {ZdoeZ_²Ÿ&&                  167 
 

                 madhyasu’trasya va’me va’ dva’ram vidhivad a’caret& 
                 jaladva’ram punastes”a’m prvaks”ya’mi nives’anam&&           167 

 
Or, the entrance may be designed to the left of the central line of the ground plan 

according to the settled rules. Then I will explain the suitable position for drains 

needed for such houses. 

 

O`ÝVo Vw _hoÝÐo M  amjgo {dVWo ^¥eoŸ& 
nwînXÝVo M gwJ«rdo  ^„mQ>o J¥h_w»`Ho$Ÿ&&                  168 
~«÷Umo@{^_wI§ ~«÷ namd¥{Õ{Z©{fÕçVoŸ& 
 

                  jayante tu mahendre ca raks”ase vitathe bhr’s’e& 
                  pus”padante ca sugri’ve bhalla’t’e gr’ha mukhyake&&            168 

                  brahman.o abhimukham brahma para’vr’ddhir nis”iddhyate& 
 
In the grid of Jayanta, Mahendra, Ra’ks”asa, Vitatha, Bhr’s’a, Pus”padanta, Sugriva, 

Bhalla’t’a, Gr’haks”ata  and  Mukhya, the drain should be provided. The drain 

placed in front of  Vastu Brhma  or behind  him,   will arrest the growth of wealth. 

 



 

EH${Ìn#m gám§eo  ÜdO{g÷ d¥f{Ûnm:Ÿ&&                 169 
nydm©Úmgw ew^møoVo Am`mÚmñËdZwbmo_V:Ÿ& 
{ÛMVwîfS‰>gwñWmZm§  Yy_íMIadm`gm:Ÿ&&                 170 
Amm¾o`m{X {d{XúdoVo  dO©Zr`m ~w^wjw{^:Ÿ& 
ÜdOpñg÷mo d¥fmo hñVr `ñ` VÛoí_Zmo _wI_²Ÿ&&          171 
Vñ` àË`JwXŠàmMt X{jU§ ñdm{_Zmo J¥h_²Ÿ& 
 

                  ekatripan”caka sapta’ms’e dhvaja simha vr’s”advipa’h&&     169 

                  pu’rva’dya’stu s’ubha’hyete a’ya’dya’stvanulomatah& 
                  dvicatus”s’d’vasustha’na’m  dhu’mas’va khara va’yasah&&   170 

                  a’gneya’di vidiks”vante varjani’ya’ bubhuks”bhih& 
                  dhvajas simho vr’s”o hasti  yasya tadves’mano mukham&&    171 

                  tasya pratyagudak pra’ci’m daks”in.a. sva’mino gr’ham& 
 

 
In the first, third, fifth and seventh parts denoting the main directions are dhvaja yoni, 

simha yoni, vr’s”abha yoni and gaja yoni corresponding to the east, south, west and 

north respectively. These are very auspicious for the benefits of income and others 

in successive order. In the second, fourth, sixth and eighth parts are dhu’ma yoni, 

s’va’na yoni,  khara yoni and va’yasa yoni corresponding to the south-east, south-west, 

north-west and north-east and these are to be abandoned by the seekers of worldly 

enjoyments in view of the orientation of the building.  For those buildings which have 

dhvaja yoni, simha yoni, vr’s”abha yoni and gaja yoni, their front side should be in the 

west, north, east and south respectively. 

 

 

ÜdOmo `m{V h[añWmZ§  JOñWmZ§ M IogarŸ&&             172 
gd}ß`wjnX§ `mpÝV Z Mmojm `mpÝV Hw$Ì{MV²Ÿ& 
Cjo Ûma§ Z H$V©ì`§  Cn_Ü`o @Wdm ^doV²Ÿ&&                173 
 
 
 



 
                   dhvajo ya’ti haristha’nam gajastha’nam ca khecari’&&          172 

                   sarvepuks”apadam ya’nti na coks”o ya’nti kutracit& 
                   uks”e dva’ram na kartavyam upmadhye athava’ bhavet&&    173 

 
Dhvaja yoni synchronises with simha yoni. Gaja yoni synchronises with simha yoni. 

Dhvaja, simha and gaja – all these synchronise with vr’s”abha yoni. But vr’s”abha 

yoni never synchronises with other yonis. In the place of vr’s”abha yoni, entrance 

should not be constructed. In this place, entrance is to be designed in the secondary 

central line. 

 

~«m÷UmZm§ CX½Ûma§  àm½Ûma§ j{Ì`ñ` VwŸ& 
d¡í`ñ` X{jUÛma§  loð>§ eyÐñ` npíM__²Ÿ&&               174 
embmÛma§ BX§ àmoº§$  MVwJ¥©h {dYmd{nŸ& 
 

                  bra’hman.a’na’m udagdva’ram pra’gdva’ram ks”atriyasya tu& 
                  vais’yasya daks”in.adva’ram s’res”t’am s’u’drasya pas’cimam&& 
                  s’a’la’dva’ram idam proktam caturgr’ha vidha’vapi& 
 
North entrance is highly beneficial for the brahmins. East entrance is agreeably good for 

the kshatriyas. South entrance is supremely good for  vaisyas. West entrance is 

exceedingly auspicious for sudras. S’ala’ type of building provided with appropriate 

entrance has been explained so far according to the houses to be built in the four 

main directions. 

 

`må`mb` ~{hÛm©a§  ^„mQ>o n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                 175 
_mhoÝÐ§ n{íM_o ^mJo  JmÝYdª gm¡å`JohHoŸ& 
nwînXÝV nXÛma§  nyd©Joho {dYr`VoŸ&&                        176 
 

                   ya’mya’laya bahirdva’ram bhalla’t’e parikalpayet&&              175 

                   ma’hendram pas’cime bha’ge ga’ndharvam saumya gehake& 
                   pus”padanta padadva’ram pu’rvagehe vidhi’yate&&               176 

 



For the houses in the south,  main entrance should be constructed in the place of 

Bhalla’t’a. For the houses in the west, it should be in the place of Mahendra. For 

the houses in the north, it should be in the place of Gandharva.  For the houses in the 

east, it should be in the place of  Pus”padanta. 

 

EoemÝ`m§ nMZñWmZ§  ~«m÷UmZm§ {dYr`VoŸ& 
Am¾oæ`m§ nMZñWmZ§  j{Ì`mUm§ àeñ`VoŸ&&               177 
Z¡F©$Ë`m§ nMZñWmZ§  d¡í`mZm§ Vw àeñ`VoŸ& 
dm`ì`m§ nMZñWmZ§  eyÐmUm§ g§àeñ`VoŸ&&                178 
 

                  ais’a’nya’m pacanastha’nam bra’hman.a’na’m vidhi’yate& 
                  a’gneyya’m pacanastha’nam ks”atriya’n.a’m pras’asyate&& 177 

                  narr’tya’m pacanastha’nam vais’ya’na’m tu pras’asyate& 
                  va’yavya’m pacanastha’nam s’u’dra’n.a’m sampras’asyate&& 178 

 
For the brahmins, kitchen should be in the north-east. Kitchen in the south-east 

is highly recommended for the kshatriyas. Kitchen in the south-west is  recommended  

for vaisyas. Kitchen in the north-west is prescribed for the sudras. 

                 

nyd©ñ`m§ ^moOZñWmZ§  Am¾oæ`m§ _hmZg_²Ÿ& 
`må`m`m§ e`ZñWmZ§  Z¡F©$Ë`m§ Am`wYmb`:Ÿ&&             179 
_¡ÌñWmZ§ Vw dm VÌ  dméÊ`m§ CXH$mb`:Ÿ& 
Jmoð>mJma§ M dm`ì`m§   CÎmañ`m§ YZmb`:Ÿ&&               180 
{ZË`Z¡{_{ÎmH$mWª ñ`mX¡emÝ`m§ `mJ_ÊS>n_²Ÿ& 
 

                 pu’rvasya’m bhojanastha’nam a’gneyya’m maha’nasam& 
                 ya’mya’ya’m s’ayanastha’nam narr’tya’m a’yudha’layah&&   179 

                 maitrasthanam tu va’ tatra va’run.ya’m udaka’layah& 
                 gos”t’ha’ga’ram ca va’yavya’m uttarasya’m dhana’layah&&  180 

                 nitya naimittika’rtham sya’d ais’a’nya’m ya’gaman.d’apam& 
 
Dining hall  should be in the east. Well-furnished kitchen should be in the south-east. 

Bedroom should be in the south. Room for keeping household tools and instruments 



should be in the south-west. Or,reception hall may be in the south-west. Provision for 

the storage of water should be in the west. Meeting hall or council room should be 

in the north-west. Room for keeping money and treasure should be in the north. Hall 

for the daily and occasional performances of sacrifice(yajna) should be in the north-

east. 

 

H$m#mrbdU`mo: nmÌ§  n«mJwXp½X{e {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&          181 
AÝV[ajo@{n dm Mw„r byIbr g{dV`©{nŸ& 
AÞàmeZ_m`mªeo MoÝÐmÊ`m§ M g{dÌHoŸ&&                 182 
{ddñdX§eo ldU§ {ddmhmo _¡Ì XoeHoŸ& 
jm¡Ð§ BÝÐO`o {dÚmÛm`m¡ gmo_o M dm ^doV²Ÿ&&              183 
 

                 ka’n”ci’ lavan.ayor pa’tram pra’gudagdis’i vinyaset&&            181 

                 antariks”e api va’ culli’ lu’khali savitaryapi& 
                 annapra’s’anam arya’ms’e cendra’na’m ca savitrake&&          182 

                 vivasvadams’e s’ravan.am viva’ho maitra des’ake& 
                 ks”audram indrajaye vidya’s va’yau some ca va’ bhavet&&    183 

 
Vessels for keeping sour gruel ans salt should be kept in the nort-east of the kitchen. 

Wtihin the kitchen, the fire-place(oven made of earth) and mortar are to be kept 

in the grid of Antariksha and Savitru. The ceremony of giving the food for the first 

time to the new-born child should be coducted in the grid of Aryma, Indra  and 

Savitraka. Hearing of instructions from the Guru is to be done in the place of Vivasvan. 

Marriage is to be performed in the place of Mitra. Worship of minor deities should be 

done in the place of Indrajaya , Vayu or Soma. 

 

 

{dVWmonZ`íM¡d  {nV¥Xmµ¡dm[aHo$ nXoŸ& 
gwJ«rdo nwînXÝVo M  àgy{VJ¥h{_î`VoŸ&&                     184 
 

                  vitatopanayas’caiva pitr’ dauva’rika pade& 
                  sugri’ve pus”padante ca prasu’ti gr’ham is”yate&&                 184 

 

 



 
Investiture of sacred thread(upanayana) should be done in the place of Vitatha, Pitru 

and Dauvarika. The room for the woman who has recently given birth to child should 

be in the place of Sugriva and Pushpadanta. 

 

AmndËgo Vw H$moeññ`mV²  Hw$ÊS>_mno {dYr`VoŸ& 
A‘>U§ Vw _hoÝÐm§eo  nofUr M _hrYaoŸ&&                   185 
 

                 a’pavatse tu kos’assya’t kun.d’am a’pe vidhi’yate& 
                 an’kan.am ca mahendra’ms’e pes”an.i’ ca mahi’dhare&&       185 

 
Store-room for liquid items should be in the place of Apavatsa(inside the kitchen). 

The water-tank should be in the place of Apa ( on the upper roof). Courtyard should 

be in the place of Mahendra. Stone and muller should be kept in the grids of Mahidhara 

(inside the kitchen). 

 

^¥“amO{Z gwJ«rdo  {nV¥Xmµ¡dm[aHo$ nXoŸ& 
A[aï>mJma{_ï>§ ñ`mV² VÌmonñH$ma ^y{_H$_²Ÿ&&              186 
 

                  bhr’n’gara’jani sugri’ve pitr’ dauva’rike pade& 
                  aris”t’a’ga’ram is”t’am sya’t  tatropaska’ra bhu’mikam&&    186 

 
The lying-in-chamber should be in the place of Bhr’n’garaja, Sugriva, Pitru and 

Dauvarika. In the same grids of these deities inside the kitchen should be store room 

for keeping mustard, pepper and such other seasoning items.  

 

 

dmhZ§ Ûma`må`o ñ`mV² ñZmZembm M dméUoŸ& 
Agwao YmÝ`dmgññ`m_² Am`wYmXrÝÐamOHo$Ÿ&&             187 
 

                 va’hanam dva’ra ya’mye sya’t sna’na s’a’la’ ca va’run.e& 
                 asure dha’nyava’sassya’m    a’yudha’di’ndrara’jake&&           187 

 

 



 
Room for vehicle should be in the left side of the entrance. Bathroom should be in the 

place of Varuna.  Store- room for grains should be in the grids of Asura. Store- room for 

apparatus and tools meant for garden works should be in the place of Indraraja. 

 

{_ÌdmgñVWm {_Ìo amoJo dmobyIb§ _V_²Ÿ& 
^yYao H$moeJoh§ ñ`mÞmJm§eo K¥V_m¡fY_²Ÿ&&                  188 
 

                 mitrava’sas tatha’ mitre ro’ge volu’khalam matam& 
                 bhu’dhare kos’ageham sya’n na’ga’msr ghr’tam aus”adham&&188 

 
Guest room should be in the place of Mitra. Mortar is to be kept in the grid of Roga 

(inside the kitchen). General store-room should be in the place of Pruthvidhara. In the 

grids of Naga, ghee and medicinal items are to be kept. 

 

O`ÝVo MmndËgo M nO©Ý`o M {edo H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
{dfàË`m¡fY§ M¡d  Hy$no XodJ¥h§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                    189 
 

                  jayante ca’pavatse ca parjanye ca s’ive krama’t& 
                 vis”apratyaus”adham caiva ku’pe devagr’ham bhavet&&        189 

 
The medicinal powder to be used as antidote for poison should be kept in the grids 

of Jayanta, Apavatsa, Parjanya or Siva inside the general store-room. Room for the 

worship of  family-deity should be in the north-east. 

 

g{dÌmÚÝV[ajmÝV§  gì`ÄOZ _hmZg_²Ÿ& 
{dVWo nypîU gm{dÌo  ^moOZmJma Ed dmŸ&&                190 
 

                 savitra’yantariks”a’ntam savyan”jana maha’nasam& 
                 vitate pu’s”n.i sa’vitre bhojana’ga’ra eva va’&&                        190 

 
In the place extending from Savitru to Antariksha, large-sized kitchen room provided 

with all essential items needed for making side-dishes and others may be designed. 

The dining hall may be in the place covering the grids of Vtatha, Pushan and Savitru. 



 

F$j ^„mQ> gmo_ofw ^doXmñWmZ _ÊS>n_²Ÿ& 
_w»`o dmobyIb§ Hw$`m©Ò{UH$míM àe§{gVm:Ÿ&&             191 
 

                 r’ks”a bhalla’t’a somes”u bhaveda’stha’na man.d’apam& 
                 mukhye volu’khalam kurya’d gan.ika’s’ca pras’amsita’h&&     191 

 
In the case of palace, the assembly hall should be in the place covering the grids of 

Ruksha, Bhallata and Soma.  As an alternative, the courtesans may keep the mortar 

in the grids of Mukhya. 

 

dmhZmËnwaVmo dm_o  H$s{V©Xm dm {deofV:Ÿ& 
_Ü`_ÊS>n g§ ẁº§$ MVwJ¥©h_wXmöV_²Ÿ&&                      192 
 

                 va’hana’tpurato va’me ki’rtida’ va’ vis’es”atah& 
                 madhya man.d’apa samyuktam caturgr’ham uda’hr’tam&&     192 

 
Keeping the vehicle in the left side of portico may be observed as a special arrangement 

in a kirtikara type of building. The caturgr’ha type of building should be provided with 

central pavilion. 

 

n`©ÝV{^{Îm {ea{g  ObnmW: Hw$bj`:Ÿ& 
Vrd«g§H«$_U§ Vpñ_Z²  J¥¥hñ`mñ` Z emo^Z_²Ÿ&&            193 
EVËgdª Vw gm_mÝ`§  embmgw M J¥hofw MŸ&&                194 
 

                  paryanta bhitti s’irasi jalapa’thah kulaks”ayah& 
                  ti’vra samkraman.am tasmin gr’hasya’sya na s’obhanam&&    193 

                  etat sarvam tu sa’ma’nyam s’a’la’su ca gr’hes”u ca&&            194 

 

 

 

 

 



Placing of open duct on the top of the boundary wall will lead to the ruin of one`s 

own lineage. Provision of  very narrow passage which encircles the boundary wall is 

not auspicious for the building. These are the general details related to the main 

building  and successive building and to the houses. 
 

 

 
                  

 
& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo embmbjU {d{YZm©_  n#mqÌeÎm_: nQ>b:Ÿ& 

iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de s’a’la’laks”an.avidhir na’ma pan”catris’attamah pat’alah 

 

This is the 35
th

 chapter titled “ Directions for the Construction of Single Mansion and Successive 

Mansions” in the Kriya Section of the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



36 {deofembm bjU {d{Y: 
 

36  VIS’ES”A S’A’LA’  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 

36  The Lineaments of  Specific Main Buildings 
 

{deof bjU§ dú`o  embmZm§ l¥UV pÛOm:Ÿ& 
{ÌMVwh©ñV_maä` {Û{ÛhñV {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                        1 
MVw{dªeË`aËÝ`ÝVm éÐ g§»`m g_r[aVmŸ& 
EH$embm {Ûembm ñ`mËH$Ï`Vo {Û{ÌembmHo$Ÿ&&                 2 
 

        vis’es”a laks”an.am vaks”ye  s’a’la’na’m s’r’n.uta dvija’hŸ& 
                  tricaturhastama’rabhya dvidvihasta vivardhana’t&&                  1 

                  caturvims’atyaratnyanta’ rudrasamkhya’ sami’rita’& 
                  ekas’a’la’ dvis’a’la’sya’t kathyate dvitris’a’lake&&                    2 

 
O, the twice-born Sages!, then I will explain the specific lineaments of main buildings. 

Lisen to them. Starting from 3 or 4 hastas and increasing successively by 2 hastas each 

time, the maximum of 23 or 24 hastas is to be reached. Thus, in this kind of 

enumeration, there are 11 kinds of measurements. Based on these measures, the 

single row mansion, mansion of two rows and  mansion of three rows are to be built. 

 

                  

gámï>apËZ_maä` {Û{ÛhñVoZ {ddY©`oV²Ÿ& 
EH$moZqdeÐËÝ`ÝVmñgáYm {Û{ÌembHo$Ÿ&&                      3 
 

                 sapta’s”t’a ratnima’rabhya dvidvihastena vivardhayet& 
                 ekonavims’at ratnyanta’s saptadha’ dvitris’a’lake&&                  3 

 
Starting from 7 or 8 hastas and increasing successively by 2 hastas each time, the 

maximum of  19 or 20 hastas should be reached. In this process, there are 7 types 

of  measurements applicable to the mansion of three rows of building 



 

Ed§ {dñVma Am»`mVm     Am`m_pñËdh H$Ï`VoŸ& 
nmXm{XH$_WmÜ`Yª  nmXmoZ{ÛJwU§  VWm&&                        4 
{ÛJwU§ dm VXYª M  {ÌnmX{ÛJwUmon[aŸ& 
{ÌJwUmÝV à_mUoZ Am`m_ñËdï>Ym  _V:&&                      5 
 

                  evam vista’ra a’khya’ta’ a’ya’mastviha kathyate& 
                  pa’da’dikamatha’dhyardham pa’dona dvigun.am tatha’&&       4 

                  dvigun.am va’ tadardham ca tripa’dadvigun.opari& 
                  trigun.a’nta prama’n.ena a’ya’mastvas”t’adha’ matah&&         5 

 
Thus, the measurements for the width of the building have heen told. Now, I will speak 

on the measurements for the length. One fourth, half and three fourth of the starting 

measure , twice the staring measure – in this way the length is to be increased. Then,one 

fourth , half, three fourth should be added futher and the maximum of thrice the 

starting measure is to be reached. Thus, there are eight kinds of length available for 

the main buildings. 

               

gd©X¡¿`ª gwamUm§ ñ`mX²  {ÛJwUmÝV§ Z¥Um§ _V_²Ÿ& 
{ÛJwUmÚm`Vmñgd} {dhmaml_ dm{gZm_²Ÿ&&                     6 
gd©pñ_Z² g§J_monoVo  {ÛJwUmñ`m`{V_©VmŸ& 
 

                 sarvadairghyam sura’n.a’m sya’d dvigun.antam nr’n.a’m matam& 
                 dvigun.adya’yata’s sarve  viha’ra’s’rama va’sina’m&&              6 

                 sarvasmin san’gamopete dvigun.asya’yatir mata’& 
 
Length which is thrice the width is applicable to the buildings meant for the deities. For 

human beings, length should be twice the width. Various lengths from twice the width 

to twice and three fourth of the width are applicable to the monks living in the buddhist 

monasteries and hermitages. In a place where all classes of people live together, length 

which is twice the width is applicable. 

 

 



{dñVma g_ CËgoYñgm{”«ñgmY©{ónmX`wH²$Ÿ&&                  7 
{ÛJwU: n#mYmoËgoYíembmZm§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
empÝVX: nw{ï>X: níMmO²O`Xmo YZXmo ^doV²Ÿ&&                 8 
AØþVàX{_Ë`od§ CËgoY\$b_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
 

                  vista’ra sama utsedhas sa’n’ghrissa’rdhastripa’dayuk&&          7 

                  dvigun.ah pan”cadhotsedhas’s’a’la’na’m pariki’rtitam& 
                  s’a’ntidah pus”t’idah pas’ca’j jayado dhanado bhavet&&         8 

                  adbhudapradam ityevam utsedha phalam i’ritam& 
 
Height of the building could be held in various ways. Height equal to the width, 

one and one fourth, one and half, one and three fourth of the width and twice the 

width – in this way, there are five kinds of height. Based on the consummate effect 

of such heights, the main buildings are significantly called s’a’ntida, pus”t’ida, 

jayada, dhanada and adbhuda prada respectively. 

 

 

X{jUo npíM_o M¡d  embm d¡eo{fH$s Z¥Um_Ÿ&&                 9 
`må` npíM_ hrZo Vw bm“bo _aU§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
VÚwºo$ bm“bo Johr lr: nw{ï>íM àH$s{V©VmŸ&&                  10 
 

                  daks”in.e pas’cime caiva s’ala’ vais’es”iki’ nr’n.a’m&&           9 

                  ya’mya pas’cima hi’ne tu la’n’gale maran.am bhavet& 
                  tadyukte la’n’gale gehi’ s’ri’h pus”t’is’ca praki’rtita’h&&       10 

 
It is specifically good for the human beings to have the row of building in south 

and west arranged so as to look like a plough(la’n’gala). The langala type of building 

in which the two rows of building are not designed in south and west will cause 

death to the owner. The langala house in which two rows are arranged in the south 

and west will yield wealth and prosperity to the owner. 

 

`må` npíM_ hrZm`m§ embm`m§ gd©XmofXmŸ& 
EH$m dm g{Ûembm dm  {Ìembm dm {ÛgpÝYH$mŸ&&            11 



 
                 ya’mya pas’cima hi’na’ya’m s’a’la’ya’m sarvados”ada’& 
                 eka’ va sadvis’a’la’ va’ tris’a’la’ va’ dvisandhika’&&                11 

 
The mansions in which  rows of building  have not been built in the south and west 

will afflict the owner or inhabitants with all sorts of distress and grief. There may 

be a single row mansion, mansion of two rows and mansion of three rows. There 

should be one joint  for the mansion of two rows of bulding and two joints for 

the mansion of three rows of building. 

 

nmfÊS>H$mZm§ _Ë`m©Zm§  {dàmUm§ YaUr^¥Vm_²Ÿ& 
d¡í`mZm_{n eyÐmUm§  AÝ`X² ÛçÝVaOÝ_Zm_²Ÿ&&               12 
 

                 pa’s”an.d’aka’na’m martya’na’m vipra’na’m dharan.i’ bhr’ta’m& 
                 vais’ya’na’m api s’u’dra’na’m anyadvyantara janmana’m&&   12 

 
Such types of building are fit for those who belong to the heterodox systems, brahmins, 

kings(kashatriyas), vaisyas, sudras and others who belong to the mixed castes. 

 

emb¡H$m XÊS>IÊS>m^m  {ÛZoÌm _wIYm[aUrŸ& 
VW¡d {Û{Ìembo M  gd©J«m_m{XHo$ _VoŸ&&                       13 
 

                 s’a’laika’ dan.d’akhan.d’a’bha’ dvinetra mukhadha’rin.i’& 
                 tathaiva dvitris’a’le ca sarvagra’ma’dike mate&&                       13 

 
Single row mansion should look like a broken staff and it should be provided with two 

facades and  portico. The mansion of two rows(dvi s’a’la’)  and that of three rows     

(tris’a’la’)also should be provided with such components. These mansions may be built 

in all villages and cities. 

 

{ÌMVwX©ehñVmÎmw {Û{ÛhñVoZ dY©`oV²Ÿ& 
fQ²>gáf{ï>hñVmíM MVwíembm {dembVmŸ&&                   14 
 



                  tricaturdas’a hasta’ttu dvidvihastena vardhayet& 
                  s”at’sapta s”as”t’i hasta’s’ca  catus’s’a’la’ vis’a’lata’&&       14 

 

 
 

Commencing from 42 hastas and increasing successively by 2 hastas, the maximum 

width  of  the mansion consisting of four rows( catus’s’a’la) of building should be    

upto 402 hastas. 

 

hrZ§ {ZH¥$ï>§ _Ü`#mmoËH¥$ï>§ gm M n¥WŠn¥WH²$Ÿ& 
Aï>mqde{V_mZm{Z  MVwíembm {dembHo$Ÿ&&                  15 
 

              hi’nam nikr’s”t’am madhyan”cotkr’s”t’am sa’ ca pr’thak pr’thak& 
              as”t’a’vims’ati ma’na’ni catus’s’a’la’ vis’a’lake&&                       15 

 
The catus’s’a’la type of building is of four kinds – lowest, low, medium and  supreme. 

There are 28 varieties of measurements for the width of the catus’s’a’la. 

 

Vñ_mpËÌ¨eËH$a¡d¥©{ÕÀN>Ìembm {dembHoŸ& 
Vñ_mÎmñ_mX²  {ÛhñVmä`m§  fQ²> gáH$an¥d©H$mŸ&&                16 
ZdË`apËZé{Ôï>m  {ÌnÄMmï> g_möVmŸ& 
VV Amaä` hñVmä`m§  ~ÝY`oÀN>VapËZH$_²Ÿ&&                 17 
 

                  tasmattrims’atkarairvr’ddhicchatra s’a’la’ vis’a’lake& 
                  tasma’ttasma’d dvihasta’bhya’m  s”at’sapta karapu’rvaka’&& 16 

                  navatyaratniruddis”t’a’ tripan”ca’s”t’a sama’hr’ta’& 
                  tata a’rabhya hasta’bhya’m bandhayecchata ratnikam&&        17 

 
For the mansion consisting of 7 rows of building, called chatra s’a’la(sapta s’a’la), 

starting measure of the width is 30 hastas added to the measure mentioned before. 

Commencing from 42 hastas and increasing by 2 hastas successively, the width 

may go upto 90 hastas.Then, commencing from 90 hastas and increasing by 2 

hastas successively, the architect may limit the maximum at 100 hastas. 

 



fQ²>gáapËZ g§`wº§$  Xeemb§ Vw _mZV:Ÿ& 
gd©Ì {MÌ{_Ë`wº§$ g§»``m Ëdï>fS²> ^doV²Ÿ&&                   18 
 

                 s”at’sapta ratni samyuktam das’a s’a’lam tu ma’natah& 
                 sarvatra citram ityuktam samkhyaya’ tvas”t’as”at’ bhavet&&   18 

 
The mansion consisting of 10 rows of building( das’a s’a’la) should have a minimum 

width of 42 hastas. In all places, das’a  s’a’la type of building which has the minimum 

width of  48  hastas is called citra. 

 

hrZ§ Om{V[a{V àmoº$m  {ZH¥$ï>§ N>ÝX CÀ`VoŸ& 
_Ü_§ ñ`m{ÛH$ën§ Vw  loð>_m^mg Zm_^mH²$Ÿ&&                   19 
 

                 hi’nam ja’tiritiprokta nikr’s”t’am chanda ucyate& 
                 madhyamam syadvikalpam tu  s’res”t’ham a’bha’sa na’mabha’k&& 
 
These are the lineaments of lowest type of s’a’la building which is called ja’ti. The low 

type of s’a’la is called chanda. The medium type of s’a’la is called vikalpa . The 

foremost type of s’a’la is called a’bha’sa. 

 

EVÞmåZm MVwñgá  Xeemb§ H«$_oU VwŸ& 
Vwa“md{Y_oYm»`m  b^Vo XrK©hrZH$_²Ÿ&&                      20 
 

                 etanna’mna’ catussapta das’a s’a’lam kramen.a tu& 
                 turan’ga’vadhi medha’khya’ labhate di’rgha hi’nakam&&        20 

 
Chanda, Vikalpa and A’bha’sa – these are the significant names of the catus’ s’a’la, 

sapta s’a’la and das’a s’a’la respectively. The s’a’la buildings which are with reduced 

length are called turan’ga  and  adhi medha. 

 

AÌmß`wËgoYXrK} M  nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
g_§ Vw MVwal§ Vw X¡d_mZwf_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                            21 
nmfÊS>Xo{dàm{X `mJ`mo½`{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 



 
 

                  atra’pyutsedha di’rghe ca pu’rvavat parikalpayet& 
                  samam tu caturas’ram tu daivama’nus”ami’ritam&&                21 

                  pa’s”an.d’a deva vipra’di ya’gayogyam itismr’tam& 
 

 
Even for turan’ga and adhi medha classes of building, height and length should be 

derived so as to be in exact proportion with the  width as done before. The s’a’la 

buildings whose length and width are equal so as to be in square design are fit 

for the monks of heterodox systems, brahmins and for the performance of yajnas. 

 

 

XÊS>H§$ _m¡{bH§$ ñdpñV^Ð§ M¡d MVw_w©I_²²Ÿ&&                   22 
XodmXrZm§ Vw gm_mÝ`§ MVw{d©Y_wXmöV_²Ÿ& 
{dÝ`mg§ XÊS>H$mXrZm§  àdú`m{_ `WmH«$__²Ÿ&&                  23 
 

                 dan.d’akam maulikam svastibhadram caiva caturmukham&&   22 

                 deva’di’na’m tu sa’ma’nyam  caturvidham ud’ahr’tam& 
                 vinya’sam dan.d’ka’di’na’m pravks”ya’mi yatha’ kramam&&  23 

 
Dan.d’aka, Maulika, Svastibhadra and Caturmukha – these are the four types of 

s’a’la buildings, generally fit for the deities and others. Now I will explain the 

proper arrangement of dan.d’aka and other types of buildings in due order. 

 

^mJÌ`§ Vw {dñVmao  Ëdm`m_o MVwa§eH$_²Ÿ& 
{Û^mJmo Joh {dñVma AJ«¡ dmañVW¡H$V:Ÿ&&                      24 
{ÛZoÌ§ IÊS>XÊS>m^§  gd}fm§ dmg`mo½`H$_²Ÿ& 
EVÔÊS>H$_w{Ôï>§  embmZm§ ñ`w: fS>§eH$m:Ÿ&&                    25 
 

                 bha’gatrayam tu vista’re tva’ya’me caturams’akam& 
                 dvibha’go geha vista’ra  agre va’rastathaikatah&&                     24 

 



                 dvinetram khan.d’a dan.d’a’bham sarves”a’m va’sa yogyakam& 
                 etad dan.d’akam uddis”t’am s’a’la’na’m syuh s”ad’ams’aka’h&& 
 
The width should be divided into three parts and the length, into four parts. Out of 

these, two parts make the width of the house and one part is the width of verandah. 

This type of building should be provided with two facades, one in each side and it 

should appear as a broken log. This kind of s’a’la building is fit for all classes of 

people and it is called dan.d’aka. S’a’la buildings are associated with six components. 

 

 

{dñVmao MVwa§emñ`wam`m_o ñ`mV² fS>§eH$_²Ÿ& 
JohVmamo {Û^mJñ`mX² Ûç§e§ H«$_U§ ^doV²²Ÿ&&                     26 
eof§ nyd©dXw{Ôï>§  {ÛVr`§ XÊS>H§$ _V_²Ÿ& 
 

                  vista’re caturams’a’syura’ya’me sya’t s”ad’ams’akam& 
                  gehata’ro dvibha’gasyad dvyams’am kraman.am bhavet&&      26 

                  s’es”am pu’rvavad uddis”t’am dviti’yam dan.d’akam matam& 
 
The width should be divided into 4 parts and the length into 6 parts. Out of these,  

2 parts are for the length of the building and  2 parts for the width of the passage 

(foot-path) which is to be designed round the house. All other details are as said 

before. This is the second type of  dan.d’aka building. 

 

{Ì^mJmo Joh{dñVmamo  {ÛJwU§ X¡¿`©{_î`VoŸ&&                     27 
^mJ§ M H«$_U§ Hẁ m©V²  ~«÷{^{Îmg_pÝdV_²²Ÿ& 
Hw$ë`m^Ûma g§`wº§$  eof§ gdª Vw n¥d©dV²Ÿ&&                      28 
d§e_ybo Vw dmgñ`mÛ§emJ«o a“{_î`VoŸ& 
gd©Ì n[aV: Hw$S>ç§ a“§ nmX g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                      29 
nwaV: n¥ð>Vmo dm{n nmíd©Vmodmß`{bÝXH$_²Ÿ& 
àmgmXdV² Ab‘x>`m©V²  V¥Vr`§ XÊS>H§$ _V_²Ÿ&&                  30 
 

                  tribha’go geha vista’ro dvigun.am dairghyam is”yate&&           27 

                  bha’gam ca kraman.am kurya’t brahma bhitti samanvitam& 



                  kulya’bha dva’ra samyuktam  s’es”am sarvam tu pu’rvavat&&28 

                  vams’a mu’le ti va’sasya’d vams’a’gre ran’gam is”yate& 
                  sarvatra paritah kud’yam rangam pa’da samanvitam&&           29 

                  puratah pr’s”t’ato va’pi pa’rs’vatova’pyalindakam& 
                  pra’sa’davat alan’kurya’t tr’ti’yam dan.d’kam matam&&         30 

 
The width  of the house should be 3 parts and its length should be twice the width. 

It should have an encircling passage with a width of one part. It should be associated 

with a wall built around the brahma sthana. It should be provided with threshold and 

front door. Other details are as said earlier. There should be a hall at the base of the 

axis of the house. At the tip of this axis, there should be a theatre-like compartment  

which should be provided with enclosing wall on all sides and pillars. There should be 

corridor in the front, back and sides of the building. It should be ornamented with 

essential structures  as being done for the temple. This is the third type of dan.d’aka. 

 

VXod _Ü`_§ a“§  dmgmo d§emJ«_yb`mo:Ÿ& 
eof§ nyd©dXw{Ôï>§  MVwWª XÊS>H§$ _V_²²Ÿ&&                          31 
 

                 tadeva madhyamam ran’gam va’so vams’a’gra mu’layoh& 
                 s’es”am pu’rvavad uddis”t’am caturtham dan.d’kam matam&&31 

 
 The same house should be  provided with theatre-like compartment in the middle and 

halls at the base and tip of the axis. All other components  should be provided as said 

before. This is the fourth type of dan.d’aka. 

  

fS>§emo Joh{dñVmañËdm`m_mo  ÛmXem§eH$:Ÿ& 
^mJoZ n[aVmo@{bÝXí embmì`mgmo {Û^mJV:Ÿ&&                32 
VË`_§ nwaVmo@{bÝX `wº$mÝVñVå^ g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
nmíd©`mo{Û©{Ì^mJoZ Vmam`a_m¡ {ddmgH$m¡Ÿ&&                     33 
{X0dMVw^m©J{dñVma§  Ym__Ü`o Vw a‘>H$_²Ÿ& 
n#m_§ XÊS>H§$ àmoº$§  nyd©dÀN>of_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                        34 
 
 



                  s”ad’ams’o gehavista’rast va’ya’mo dva’das’a’ms’akah& 
                  bha’gena  parito alindas’ s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah&&              32 

                  tatsamam purato alinda yukta’ntas stambha samyutam& 
                  pa’rs’vayor dvitri bha’gena ta’ra’ya’mau viva’sakau&&              33 

                  dvicaturbha’ga vista’ram dha’madhye tu ran’gakam& 
                  pan”camam dan.d’akam proktam pu’rvavac ches”am a’caret&&34 

 
The width should be divided into  6 parts and the length into 12 parts. Corridor 

should be in one part and it should be designed all around the house. The width 

of the  house should be 2 parts. In its front side, there should be balcony with the 

width of one part. In its inerior, it should be provided with pillars. There should 

be two halls on its sides with 2 parts of width and 2 parts of length. In the middle 

of the house, there should be a theatre-like compartment whose width should be 

2 parts and length 4 parts. All other components are to be built as said before. This 

is the fifth type of dan.d’aka. 

 

ì`mgo {Z^¥VnmVmb  ZÝXm§e¡H$ {ÛH${ÌH¡$:Ÿ& 
MVw{^©: nwaVmo@{bÝX§ ñ`mXoH${Û{ÌembHo$Ÿ&&                     35 
 

                 vya’se agnibhu’ta pa’ta’la nanda’ms’aika dvikatrikaih& 
                 caturbhih purato alindam sya’d eka dvitris’a’lake&&                 35 

 
In the houses with one, two or three main buildings, the width of corridor  should be 

one third, two fifth, three seventh and four ninth of the width of the building. 

 

EVXod g^mH$ma§  {eIa§ _m¡{bH§$ _V_²Ÿ& 
VXod nwaVmo ^Ð§ MVw{Ûçªeo Vw g§_V_²Ÿ&&                         36 
 

                 etadeva sabha’ka’ram s’ikharam maulikam matam& 
                 tadeva purato bhadram caturdviyams’e tu sammatam&&           36 

 
If the roof of the same building is provided with a finial in the form of sabha’, then 

it is called maulika. It should be provided with a projection in its front side with 

4 parts of lenth and 2 parts of width. 



 

Am`m_oZ {demboZ nwaV: nmíd©`moÛ©`mo:Ÿ& 
A§eHo @{bÝXH§$ Hw$`m©X² ì`mgo ZoÌÌ`mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                37 
EVËñdpñVH${_Ë`wº§$ MVw_w©I_WmoÀ`VoŸ& 
VXod n¥ð>Vmo ^Ð ẁº§$ `ÛËnwamo ^doV²²Ÿ&&                           38 
 

                 a’ya’mena vis’a’lena puratah pa’rs’vayor dvayoh& 
                 ams’ake alindakam kurya’d vya’se netra traya’nvitam&&      37 

                 etatsvastikam ityuktam caturmukham athocyate& 
                 tadeva pr’s”t’hato bhadrayuktam yadvat puro bhavet&&           38 

 
Along the length and along the width and in front side and in two sides of the  house, a 

cooridor should be designed with a width of one part.  It should be provided with three 

facades  along its width. This type of building is called svastika. Then the details of 

caturmukha type of building are now told. 

 

 

H$H©$ard§e embmJ«o MVwZ}Ì g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
A{Yð>mZm{X dJm©T>ç§  àmgmXdXb‘¥>V_²Ÿ&&                     39 
Zm{gH$mVmoaUmÚ“¡`w©º§$  dmVm`Zm{X{^:Ÿ& 
MVw_w©I{_X§ ZmåZm  H«$_mO² OmË`m{X Zm_^mH²$Ÿ&&              40 
 

                 karkarivams’a s’a’la’gre caturnetra samanvitam& 
                 adhis”t’ha’na’di varga’d’hyam pra’sa’davat alan’kr’tam&&    39 

                 na’sika’ toran.a’dyan’gair yuktam va’ta’yana’dibhih& 
                 caturmukham idam na’mna krama’j ja’tya’di na’ma bha’k&&  40 

 

The top  and bottom of the axis of the building should make a right angle with the 

forepart and hindpart. It should be provided with four gables. It should be associated 

with all levels of elevation, from adhis”t’ha’na to sthupi, and ornamented with 

essential components as being done for a temple. It should be provided with nose-like 

architectural structure(vestibule), arch and other such embellishments, windows and 

 



such other components. This type of building is called caturmukha. In this way, these 

buildings acquire the specific names ja’ti and others in due order. 

 

 

EH$m{X n#m^yå`ÝV§  XÊS>H$m{X MVwï>`_²Ÿ& 
ñdm{_{MÎmdemÝÝ`ñV§ ñWmZ{dÝ`mg g§ ẁV_²Ÿ&&                41 
 

                 eka’di pan”ca bhu’myantam dan.d’ka’di catus”t’yam& 
                 sva’micittavasa’n nyastam stha’na vinya’sa samyutam&&          41 

 
All the four types of building, dan.d’aka and others, may be provided with  one to 

five storeys. The interior arrangements and positions of the necessary components 

may be  as desired by the Master. 

 

ôñ`íd d¥f^mXrZm§  à`oH§$ dm gn{L²º$H$_²Ÿ& 
`{ÛMybr{ÌMyë`“§  gwJ«rd§ g{dVënH$_²Ÿ&&                    42 
 

                  hastyas’va vr’s”abha’di’na’m pratyekam va  sapan’ktikam& 
                  yaddvicu’li tricu’lyan’gam sugri’vam savitalpakam&&              42 

 
Buildings meant for keeping  elephants, horses, bulls and such others should be built 

separately and arranged in a row pattern. They should be provided with two or three 

tuft-like motifs on their top, well designed neck part and vitalpa type of terrace. 

 

gnmXgmY©_wËgoYñVËg_mo dm{n H$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
XÊS>H§$ _m¡{bH§$ dm{n `Woï>{X{e dmaU_²Ÿ&&                     43 
EH$emb§ BX§ àmoº§$ A{Yð>mZm{X emo{^V_²Ÿ&&                    44 
 

                 sapa’da sa’rdhamutsedhas tatsamo va’pi kalpayet& 
                 dan.d’akam maulikam va’pi yathes”t’dis’i va’ran.am&&           43 

                 ekas’a’lam idam proktam adhis”t’ha’na’di s’obhitam&&          44 

 

 



The height of such buildings may be one and one fourth, one and half of the width 

or may be equal to the width. The protective wall may be constructed for dan.d’aka 

or maulika type of building in the desired direction. Thus, the lineaments of single 

row building and others associated with six levels of elevation, from adhis”t’ha’na 

to sthu’pi have been told. 

 
& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo  EH$embm{deofbjU{d{YZm©_ fQ¥>qÌeÎm_: nQ>b:Ÿ& 

iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de ekas’a’la’vis’es”a laks”an.a vidhir na’ma            

s’at’trims’attamah  pat’lah 

 

This is the 36
th

 chapter titled “ Lineaments of  Specifc Buildings” in the  Kriya’ Section of the 

Great Tantra called Ka’mika 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

37   {Û{ÌembmbjU {d{Y: 
 

37   DVITRIS’A’LA’ LAKS”AN.A VIDHIH 

 

37   The Lineaments of  the Buildings of                                           

Two Rows and Three Rows 
 
                                   {Ûembo MVwalo Vw  Xe^mJ {d^m{OVoŸ& 

~{h_m©J}Z dmañ`mX² Ûç§e embm {dembV:Ÿ&&                  1 
 

                 dvis’a’le caturas’re tu das’a bha’ga vibha’jite& 
                 bahirma’rgena va’rasya’d dvyams’a s’a’la’ vis’a’latah&&         1 

 
If the mansion consisting of two rows of building is in square size, its side should be 

divided into 10 equal parts. A corridor should be built in the outside with width of one 

part. The breadth of the building takes two parts. 

 

àm¶xIo dma_oH$m§e§ _ÊS>nmo Zd^mJ^mH²$Ÿ& 
VXmd¥Ë`¡H$H$m{bÝX§  eof§ M H«$_U§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                     2 
 

                 pra’n’mukhe va’ram eka’ms’am  man.d’apo navabha’ga bha’k& 
                 tada’vr’tyaikaka’lindam s’es”am ca kraman.am bhavet&&         2 

 
In its front side, gallery takes one part and pavilion should be in  9 parts. Surrounded 

of the building, there should be a corridor with width of one part. The remaining portion 

should be used for the encircling foot-path. 

 

 



_w»`Joh§ ~{hÛm©a§  bm“bm^§ `WmVWmŸ& 
MVw_w©Ig_m ẁº§$  {Ûemb§ Bh H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                       3 
 

                 mukhyageham bahirdva’ram la’n’gala’bham yatha’ tatha’& 
                caturmukha sama’yuktam dvis’a’lam iha ki’rtitam&&                  3 

 

 
Out of the two buildings, the building which is more prominent than the other should be 

provided with main entrance. It should be designed  in the same way as for the la’n’gala 

type of building.  The whole complex should be provided with four thresholds. Such 

type of construction is called dvi s’a’la’. 

 

nm¡a_ÊS>bhrZ§ dm _ÊS>noZ {dZm{n dmŸ& 
A{bÝXoZmpÝdV§ dm{n  {Ûemb§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                  4 
 

                 pauraman.d’ala hi’nam va’ man.d’apena vina’pi va’& 
                 alindena’nvitam va’pi dvis’a’lam parikalpayet&&                        4 

 
Dvi s’a’la  may be built witout portico or without pavilion. It may be built as associated 

with balcony. 

 

VXod n#m^mJmÝV§  EH$embm_wIm`V_²Ÿ& 
Ûma§ nyd©dXw{Ôï>§  gdm©b‘>ma emo{^V_²Ÿ&&                         5 
 

                 tadeva pan”cabha’ga’ntam ekas’a’la’ mukha’yatam& 
                dva’ram pu’rvavad uddis”t’am sarva’lan’ka’ra s’obhitam&&    5 

 
The length of one of the two main buildings should be upto 5 parts. The forepart of the 

longer main building should be elongated. Its  main entrance is to be designed as 

detailed before. It should be pleasant to look at, being beautified with all ornamental 

structures. 

 

 

 



_ÊS>nm×møVmo@{bÝX§  gm`V§ à{dYr`VoŸ& 
ZoÌÌ` g_m ẁº§$  ñdpñVH§$Ëd{^Yr`VoŸ&&                        6 
 

                 man.d’apa’d ba’hyato alindam sa’yatam pravidhi’yate& 
                 netratraya sama’yuktam svastikamtvabhidhi’yate&&                   6 

 
Corridor should be outside the pavilion and it should be rectangular in size. It should 

be provided with 3 facades. Such type of construction is known as svastika. 

 

 

VXod {Û_wImonoV§  XÊS>dŠÌ§ B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 
gmdH$memÝVamonoV§  _ÊS>noZ {dZm{n dmŸ&&                      7 
A{bÝXoZmpÝdV§ dm{n  {Ûemb§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
gdma§ dm {ddma§ dm  EH$mZoH$VbmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                    8 
 

                  tadeva dvimukhopetam dan.d’avaktram iti smr’tam& 
                  sa’vaka’s’a’ntaropetam man.d’apena vina’pi va’&&                   7 

                  alindena’nvitam va’pi dvis’a’lam parikalpayet& 
                  sava’ram va’ viva’ram va’ eka’neka tala’nvitam&&                    8 

 
The same building associated with 2 doors  is called dan.d’a vaktra.  Dvis’a’la may be 

built  as associated with empty space in its interior side or as not associated with 

pavilion. Also, it may built with  or witout a cooridor. It may be with one storey or 

several storeys. 

                

{Û^mJo ËdoH$^mJ§ dm  {Ì^mJo Vw Û`§ Vw dmŸ& 
MVwa§eo {Ì^mJ§ dm  Ûç§e§ n#m{Ì^mJH$_²Ÿ&&                      9 
{Û^mJ§ d¡H$^mJ§ dm  fS²>^mJ§ n#m^mJH$_²Ÿ& 
gám§eo n#m^mJm{X {Û^mJmÝV_Wm{n dmŸ&&                     10 
Zdm§eo gá^mJm{X {Û^mJmÝV_Wm{n dmŸ& 
éÐ^mJmX²  {Û^mJmÝV§  ^mJmÝH¥$Ëdm {Ì^mJH$V:Ÿ&&            11 
Zd^mJdgmZmÝV§  embmì`mg§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 



EH${Û{ÌMVwíembm gm_mÝ`{_X_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                     12 
`Wm g_rú` VÌ¡d  `wº§$ Hw$`m©Îmw Xo{eH$:Ÿ& 
 

                 dvibha’ge tvekabha’gam va’ tribha’ge tu dvayam tu va’& 
                 caturams’e tribha’gam va’ dvyams’am pan”catribha’gikam&& 9 

                 dvibha’gam vaikabha’gam va’ s”ad’bha’gam pan”ca bha’gakam& 
                 sapta’ms’e pan”ca bha’ga’di dvibha’ga’ntam atha’pi va’&&    10 

                 nava’ms’e saptabha’ga’di dvibha’ga’ntam atha’pi va’& 
                 rudrabha’ga’d dvibha’ga’ntam bha’ga’n kr’tva’ tribha’gatah&& 11 

                  navabha’ga’vasa’na’ntam s’a’la’vya’sam prakalpayet& 
                  ehadvitricatus’s’a’la’ sa’ma’nyam idam i’ritam&&                    12 

                  yatha’ sami’ks”ya tatraiva yuktam kurya’ttu des’ikah& 
 

 
One part out of two parts, two parts out of three parts, three parts out of four parts, 

two or three parts out of five parts, five parts out of six parts, five to two parts out 

of seven parts, seven to two parts out of nine parts, nine to two parts out of eleven 

parts are to be taken for deciding the width of the building. From these measures 

selected in this way, two parts to nine parts may be taken to be the actual width of 

the building. Having examined well all the factors concerned with the proportionate 

measures, the Guru-architect should  construct  those structures which are fit for the 

building. 

 

_m¡{bH$ñ` Vw {dñVma§  dgw^mJ¡{d©^mO`oV²Ÿ&&                  13 
A‘>U§ Vw {Û^mJñ`mpËÌnmíd} @{bÝX_oH$V:Ÿ& 
embmì`mgmo {Û^mJoZ  àmgmXdXb‘¥>V_²Ÿ&&                   14 
 

                 maulikasya tu vista’ram vasubha’gair vibha’jayet&&                  13 

                 an’kan.am tu dvibha’gasya’t tripa’rs’ve alindam ekatah& 
                 s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena pra’sa’davadalan’kr’tam&&              14 

 

 

 



The width of maulika type of building should be divided into 8 equal parts. Out of 

these, courtyard should be with the width of two parts. With the width of one part, 

corridor should be designed in the three sides of the building The width of the  

main building should be two parts. It should be ornamented with essential components 

as being done for the temple. 

               

fS>mZZ g_monoV§  àÀN>Þ_{n Om‘>U_²Ÿ& 
EH$mZoH$VbmonoV§  A{Yð>mZm{X emo{^V_²Ÿ&&                     15 
A‘>UoZ {dhrZ§ dm dmahrZ§ Vw dm Z òV²Ÿ& 
_oéH$mÝV{_X§ àmoº§$  gd}fm_{n `mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&                     16 
 

                 s”ad’a’nana sampetam  pracchannam api ja’n’kan.am& 
                 eka’neka talopetam  adhis”t’ha’na’di s’obhitam&&                    15 

                 an’kan.ena vihi’nam va’ va’rahi’nam tu va’ nayet& 
                 meruka’ntam iti proktam sarves”a’mapi yogyakam&&               16 

 
The main building should be with six  doors. One of its courtyards should be 

roofed well. It should be associated with one storey or several storeys. Being 

provided with all the six levels of elevation form adhis”t’ha’na to sthu’pi, it 

should be very pleasant to look at. It may be without any courtyard or without 

corridor. Such type of construction is called meruka’nta which is fit for all 

classes of people. 

                

ì`mgo nL²º$çH©$ ^mJo Vw nmíd©`mo: npíM_o _V_²Ÿ& 
dma_oH$m§eV: Hw$`m©X²  Ûç§eñVw  J¥h{dñVa:Ÿ&&                 17 
àm¶xImo dma_oH$m§e§  n[aVmo _mJ© EH$V:Ÿ& 
Ûç‘>U§ dma_oH$m§e§ AH$mªeo n[aH$ën`oVŸ&&                    18 
nmíd©`modm© nao _w»` ì`mgññ`mX² {ÛbbmQ>H$_²Ÿ& 
_m¡{b^Ð§ BX§ ZmåZm  eof§ nyd©dXr[aV_²Ÿ&&                      19 
 

                 vya’se pan’ktyarka bha’ge tu pa’rs’vayoh pas’cime matam& 
                 va’ram eka’ms’atah kurya’d dvyams’astu gr’ha vistarah&&       17 

 



                 pra’n’mukho va’ram eka’ms’am parito ma’rga ekatah& 
                dvyan’kan.am va’ram eka’ms’am arka’ms’e parikalpayet&&      18 

                 pa’rs’vayorva’ pare mukhya  va’sassya’d dvilala’t’kam& 
                 maulibhadram idam na’mna’ s’es”am pu’rvavad i’ritam&&      19 

 
The width should be divided into 10 parts and the length into 12 parts. Surrouded on 

the two sides and the back, an exterior corridor should be in the width of one part. 

The width of the three main buildings should be two parts. In the front side, there 

should a corridor with the width of one part. Surrounding all the sides, there should 

be a passage with width of one part. The central courtyard should be with two parts 

wide. A balcony covering the width of one part should be designed in the lengthy side. 

The principal main building which is  on the side or behind the courtyard should be 

provided with two gables. All other components should be built as explained earlier. 

Such construction  is called maulibhadra. 

 

gmdH$memÝVamonoV§ A‘>U§ ñ`mV² {ÌembHo$Ÿ&  
gm{bÝX_Z{bÝX§ dm  {Ìemb§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                  20 
embm{da{hVñWmZo  Hw$S>çÛma§ à`moO`oV²Ÿ&&                    21 
 

                  sa’vaka’s’a’ntaropetam an’kan.am sya’t tris’a’lake& 
                  sa’lindam analindam va’ tris’a’lam parikalpayet&&                  20 

                  s’a’la’virahitastha’ne  kud’yadva’ram prayojayet&&                21 

 
In the mansion consisting of three main buildings, the courtyard should be with 

covenient space. Tris’a’la may be built with or without corridor. The architect 

should design an entrance in the linking wall where there is no main building 

on the border of the house. 

 
& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo {Û{ÌembmbjU{d{YZm©_ gáqÌeÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de dvitris’a’la’ laks”an.a vidhir na’ma 

saptatrims’attamah pat’alah 

 

This is the 37
th

 chapter titled “Lineaments of the Buildings of Two Rows and Three Rows” 

in the Kriya’Section of the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 

 



38  38  38  38  MVwíembm bjU{d{Y:MVwíembm bjU{d{Y:MVwíembm bjU{d{Y:MVwíembm bjU{d{Y:    
    

38  CATUS’S’A’LA’  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 
38  Features of a complex consisting of four main buildings 

 

 
                          MVwíembm{X  embmZm§ Ab‘>mamo@W  CÀ`VoŸ& 

Aï>m{XÛmXemÝV§ Vw ZrMo Vw n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                      1 
 

               catus’s’a’la’di s’a’la’na’m alan’karo atha ucyateŸ& 
               as”t’a’di dva’das’a’ntam tu ni’ce tu parikalpayet&&                    1 

 

Now, the ornamental constructions for the buildings such as catus’s’a’la( complex 

consisiting of four main buildings) and others are told. For the lowest type of building, 

there are three possible measures – 8, 10 and 12 parts in width. 

 

 

XemH©$_Zw^mJm§ñVw  {ZH¥$ï>o g§àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
Am{XË`_ÝdmoaoH$m§e§ ^mJ§ _Ü`o Vw H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                  2 
 

               das’a’rka manubha’ga’mstu nikr’s”t’e samprakalpayet& 
               a’dityamanvoreka’ms’am bha’gam madhye tu kalpayet&&            2 

 
The architect  may hold three possible measures – 10,12 and 14 parts of width 

for the lower type of building. In the medium type of costruction, there are three 

possible measures – 12, 14 and 16 parts of width. 

 

MVwX©e{Ûaï>mï>mXem§eíloð>dË_©{ZŸ& 
~rO^mJñg_m»`mVmo  Om{VÛçªem{YH$m `V:Ÿ&&               3 
 
 



              caturdas’a dviras”t’a’s”t’a’ das’a’ms’as’ s’res”t’a vartmani& 
              bi’jabha’gas sama’khya’to ja’tir dvayams’a’dhika’ yatah&&        3 

 
For the foremost type of building, there are three possible measures – 14,16 and  

18 parts of width. The building whose length is equal to its width( that is, square 

in size ) is traditionally called bi’ja. If its length exceeds its width by 2 parts, then 

it is called ja’ti. 

 

MVwa§em{YH$mümÌ {dH$ën§ ñ`mÐgm{YH$_²Ÿ& 
Aï>m§em{YH§$ Am^mg§  gd©Vmo^Ðg§kHo$Ÿ&&                       4 
 

               caturams’a’dhika’s’ca’tra vikalpam sya’drasa’dikam& 
               as”t’a’ms’a’dhikam a’bha’sam sarvatobhadra samjn”ake&&      4 

 
The building whose length excceds its width by 4 parts is called citra. The house 

whose length exceeds its width by 6 parts is known as vikalpa. The house whose 

length exceeds its width by 8 parts is called a’bha’sa. Thus, there are four modes 

of construction in sarvatobhadra type of house. 

 

~rO§ Vw MVwal§ ñ`mO²  OmË`m ÛÝÛm{X d¥{ÕV:Ÿ& 
~rO OmË`m{X  g§^yVm g§»`m f{ï>[a{V ñ_¥VmŸ&&                5 
 

              bi’jam tu caturas’ram sya’j  ja’tya’ dvandva’di vr’ddhitah& 
              bi’ja ja’tya’di sambhu’ta’ samkhya’ s”as”t’iriti smr’ta’&&           5 

 
The building constructed in the mode of bi’ja  is square in size. The ja’ti type 

of building is fashioned by increasing the width by 2 parts successively. There 

are 60 varieties of measures applicable to the sarvatobhadra construction. 

 

{ZH¥$ï>o  gd©Vmo^Ðo  {Û^mJ§  _Ü`_m‘>U_²& 
g_ÝVmÝ_mJ© EH$m§emo  {Û^mJmo Joh{dñVa:Ÿ&&                    6 
 
 



               nikr’s”t’e sarvatobhadre dvibha’gam madhyama’n’kan.am& 
               samanta’n ma’rga eka’ms’o  dvibha’go geha vistarah&&              6 

 

In the lowest type of sarvatobhadra building , the central courtyard occupies 2 parts. 

The passage running around the house occupies one part. The width of the main 

building takes 2 parts. 

 

Aï>ZoÌ g_m ẁº§$  MVw{X©½^Ðg§`wV_²Ÿ& 
^Ð_Ü`o g^mñ`§ ñ`mƒVwîH§$ H$U©Hy$Q>H$_²Ÿ&&                   7 
 

               as”t’netra sam’yuktam caturdig bhadra samyutam& 
               bhadra madye sabha’syam sya’c catus”kam karn.a ku’t’akam&&  7      
 

It should be provided with 8 gables and with portico in all the four sides. The central 

part of the portico should be provided with a front opening in the form of a small hall. 

In all the four corners, there should be corner-towers. 

 

 

_Ü`_o dmag§`wº§$ Hy$Q>o e’§  `wJmpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
nyd©pñ_Þnapñ_Z² dm ñdmå`mdmg: àeñ`VoŸ&&                  8 
 

               madhyame va’ra samyuktam ku’t’e s’an’kham yuga’nvitam& 
               pu’rvasmin aparasmin va’ sva’mya’va’sah pras’asyate&&            8 

 

Around the central courtyard, there should be a corridor. The pinnacle should be 

provided with  four conch-shaped ornamental constructions. The main chamber of 

the master may be in the eastern main building or in the western main building. 

 

gd©V: Hw$S>ç g§`wº§$  Hw$S>çm^Ûma g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
~{hOm©bH$ Hw$S>çmS>ç_ÝVa§  byVnmXH$_²Ÿ&&                     9 
 

               sarvatah kud’ya samyuktam kud’ya’bhadva’ra samyutam& 
               bahirja’laka kud’ya’d’yam antaram lu’ta pa’dakam&&                 9 

 



Protective wall should be all around the complex and this wall should be provided 

with a vaulted door. This wall should be provided with latticed windows on its 

exterior and with half-projecting pillars in its interior side. 

 

njembm§eHo$ Ûma§  nyd©pñ_Z² dm àe§ñ`VoŸ& 
g_ñV§^§ g_Ûma§ g_d§e§ Vw H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                          10 
 

               paks”as’a’la’ms’ake dva’ram pu’rvasmin va’ pras’amsyate& 
               samastambham samadva’ram samavams’am tu ka’rayet&&         10 

 

The main entrance may be in one of the longer main buildings or preferably it may 

be in the eastern building. The pillars, doors and the ridge beams of the four main 

buildings should be equal in their proportionate measures. 

 

XpÊS>H$mÛma g§`wº§$ {eIa§ {X½àXrnH$_²Ÿ& 
H$H©$ard§eOmbmJ«§ Hy$Q>hrZ§ Vw dm Z`oV²Ÿ&&                       11 
 

              dan.d’ika’ dva’ra samyuktam s’ikharam digpradi’pakam& 
              kakari’ vams’a ja’la’gram ku’t’ahi’nam tu va’ nayet&&                   11 

 

It should be provided with pent-roofs supported by consoles and with  small towers 

in all the four directions so as to enhance the elegance of the building. The ridge 

beams of the main buildings should cross at right angles. The house may be designed 

without the pinnacle. 

 

 

AÝVÛm©a§ n[aË`Á` ~{hÛm©a`wV§ Vw dmŸ& 
gm{bÝX§ dm@Z{bÝX§ dm gmdH$memÝVa§ Vw dmŸ&&                12 
 

              antardva’ram parityajya bahirdva’rayutam tu va’& 
              sa’lindam va’ analindam va’ sa’vaka’s’a’ntaram tu va’&&           12 

 

 

 



The interior corridor may be left out so as to appear with exterior corridor only. 

The house may be with or without verandah. It may be designed in such a way that 

it has enough open space in its interior. 

 

A‘>U§ Vw àH$V©ì §̀  gdm©b‘>mag§`wV_²Ÿ& 
OmË`m»`§ gd©Vmo^Ð§  ^ynVrZm§  Bhmo{XV_²Ÿ&&                    13 
 

               an’kan.am tu prkartavyam sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam& 
               ja’tya’khyam sarvatobhadram bhu’pati’na’m ihoditam&&           13 

 
The inner court should be designed in such a way that it appears with all the 

ornamental elements. Such  house is called ja’ti type of   sarvatobhadra building. 

This is fit for the residence of kings. 

 

VXod n[aVmo Ûç§e§ _hmdma g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
H$H©$ard§eOmbmJ«§  Hy$Q>hrZ§ Vw dm Z òV²Ÿ&&                    14 
 

               tadeva parito dvayams’am maha’va’ra samanvitam& 
               karkari’ vams’aja’la’gram ku’t’ahi’nam tu va’ nayet&&              14          
 

The same type of construction gets altered into citra mode when its greater corridor 

running around the house occupies two parts and when its ridge beams are set so as  

to cross at right angles. This may be built witout pinnacle member. 

 

Aï>mñ`moÜd©VbJ«rd gñWy{n g_d§eH$_²Ÿ& 
Aï>mñ`_wInQ>ç“ Zrd«m“H$ g_md¥V_²Ÿ&&                      15 
 

              as”t’a’syordhva talagri’va sasthu’pi samavams’akam& 
              as”t’a’sya mukhapat’yan’ga ni’vran’gaka sama’vr’tam&&            15 

 

It should be associated with 8 frontals, upper storey, dado, finial and equal-sized 

beams. It should be provided with 8 facades , pediments and eaves designed in 

the cornices. 

 



^ÐmoÜdª _w»`Hy$Q>m“§  gdm©b‘>ma g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
{MÌ§ Vw gd©Vmo^Ð§  ^ynVrZm§ àeñ`VoŸ&&                         16 
 

             bhadrordhvam  mukhyaku’t’a’n’gam sarvalan’ka’ra samyutam& 
             citram tu sarvatobhadram bhu’pati’na’m pras’asyate&&               16 

 

The upper part of the portico should be provided with  the primal pinnacle and with 

all sorts of embellishments. Such construction is known as citra mode of building 

belonging to the savatobhadra. This is highly recommended for the residence of 

the kings. 

 

 

VXod nwaVmo Ûç§e§ _hmdma g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
MVg¥Um§ Vw embmZm§  {eIa§ Vw g^mH¥${VŸ&&                    17   
                  

               tadeva purato dvayams’am maha’va’ra samanvitam& 
               catasr’n.a’m tu s’a’la’na’m  s’ikhram tu sabha’kr’ti&&              17 

 

The same building gets altered into vikalpa mode when it is provided with a greater 

corridor that could occupy two parts. For all the four main buildings, cupola should 

be built over the top so as to look like an assembly hall. 

 

{dH$ën§ gd©Vmo^Ð§  J¥hàmgmXg§`wV_²Ÿ& 
EH${Û{ÌVbmonoV§ gdm©b‘>maemo{^V_²²Ÿ&&                         18 
 

               vikalpam sarvatobhadram gr’hapra’sa’da samyutam& 
               ekadvitritalopetam sarva’lan’ka’ra s’obhitam&&                          18 

 

Such construction of savatobhadra is said to be in vikalpa mode. It should be 

associated with a main edifice and with one, two or three storeys. These storeys 

are to be embellished with all kinds of ornamental structures to present an 

elegant appearance. 

 

 



{dhrZH$U©{eIa§  hå`m©“§ ñdm{_dmgH$_²Ÿ& 
{eIañWy{nH$mZmgm do{XH$mOmbH$mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                  19 
 

               vihi’na karn.a s’ikharam  harmya’n’gam sva’miva’sakam& 
               s’ikharasthu’pika’ na’sa’ vedika ja’laka’nvitam&&                      19 

 

This construction may be without corner towers.The master`s chamber should be 

associated with an upper room. The main building  should be provided with central 

apex structure, finial, vestibules, stereobate and latticed windows. 

 

Cƒembm g_m`wº§$  Zrd«Hy$Q>_Wm{n dmŸ& 
C^`§ {dnarV§ dm  hå`ª ñ`mÝ_Ü`_ÊS>n_²Ÿ&&                   20 
 

               ucchas’a’la’ sama’yuktam  ni’vraku’t’am atha’pi va’& 
               ubhayam vipari’tam va’ harmyam sya’n madhya man.t’apam&&20 

 

It should be associated with towering structures or cornice eaves. Or, it may be 

provided with both towering structure and eaves in an alternate manner. The 

central pavilion should be with a flat roof. 

 

OmË`mXrZm§ Vw g§`moJmXm^mg§  J¥h_m{bH$_²Ÿ& 
{ZH¥$ï>§ gd©Vmo^Ð§  MVw{d©Y_wXmöV_²Ÿ&&                         21 
 

              ja’tya’di’na’m tu samyoga’d a’bha’sam gr’hama’likam& 
             nikr’s”t’am sarvatobhadram caturvidham uda’hr’tam&&               21 

 

The building in which the essential features of ja’ti, citra and vikalpa are provided 

is said to be in as a’bha’sa mode of sarvatobhadra. Thus the four kinds of 

sarvatobhadra belonging to the low type have been explained. 

 
 

ZrMo Vw gd©Vmo^Ðo  {Û^mJ§ _Ü`_o@‘>U_²Ÿ& 
g_ÝVmX§eV: nÝWm Ûç§eembm {ÛembHo$Ÿ&&                  22 



 
               ni’ce tu sarvatobhadre dvibha’gam madhyamen.kan.am& 
               samanta’dams’atah pantha’ dvayams’as’a’la’ vis’a’lake&&       22 

 
In the lower type of sarvatobhadra, the central courtyard occupies two parts. The 

walkway running around the house in all directions occupies one part. The width 

of the main building should be two parts. 

 

 

n[aVm|eoZ ~møo Vw  Ûma§ ñ`m{Ûœ^{º$H$_²Ÿ& 
_gy[aH$m{”«H$moƒo Vw  àñVamoÜd©JUmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                  23 
 

               paritoms’ena ba’hye tu va’ram syadvis’vabhaktikam& 
              masu’rika’n’ghrikocce tu prastarordhva gan’a’nvitam&&            23 

 

In  the ja’ti mode of  lower type of sarvatobhadra, the passage around the house 

takes one part out of  the total nine parts. It should be provided with lintels. The 

top of the pillars should be well funished with entablature and all other essential 

members which adorn the upper side of the entablature. 

 

{eIañWy{nH$mZmgm  do{XH$mOmbH$mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
VXod§ Mm‘>U§ Hw$`m©V² AÝVdm©a g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                    24 
 

               s’ikharasthu’pika’ na’sa’ vedika’ ja’laka’nvitam& 
               tadevam ca’n’kan.am kurya’t  antarva’ra samanvitam&&            24 

 

It should be associated with cupola, finial, vestibule, covered balcony and latticed 

windows. The inner court associated with inner verandah is to be designed properly 

for this. 

 

^Ðm{XH§$ Vw nydm}º§$  pËdX§ ^yn{V`mo½`H$_²Ÿ& 
VXod M ~{hÛçªe  dmaÛ` g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                       25 
H$V©ì`§ dm _hmdma§  Hy$Q>H$moï>mÚ{bÝX`wH²$Ÿ& 
{dH$ën§ B{V {Z{X©ï>§  {ZîH«$mÝVm{X  nwamoº$dV²Ÿ&&                26 



 
               bhadra’dikam tu pu’rvoktam tvidam bhu’pati yogyakam& 
               tadeva ca bahirdvayams’a va’radvaya samanvitam&&                 25 

               kartavyam va’ maha’va’ram ku’t’kos”t’a’dyalindayuk& 
               sucitram iti nirdis”t’am  nis”kra’nta’di puroktavat&&                 26 

 
All other members such as portico, projections and so forth are to be designed as 

explained earlier. Such type of construction  is said to be in the ja’ti mode of the 

lower kind of sarvatobhadra. It is fit for the residence of the kings. When the same  

construction is altered in such a way that it is with two corridors occupying two 

parts outside the building and with a  greater walkway around the house, it is said to 

be in the citra mode of lower type of sarvatobhadra. In this mode, it should be 

provided with halls , compartments and verandah. Portico, projections and such 

other components are to be designed as explained earlier. 

              

 

Xod{ÛO ZaoÝÐmUm§ EVØdZ_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
`Woï>{X{e dmañ`mÚWoï> {X{e^ÐH$_²Ÿ&&                       27 
dma_mJª A{bÝX§ M ñdm{_dm#mmdemÞ`oV²Ÿ& 
{dH$ën{_{V {Z{X©ï>§ Am^mg§ gd©̀ moJV:Ÿ&&                    28 
 

               devadvija narendra’n.a’m etadbhavanam i’ritam& 
               yathes”t’adis’i va’rasya’d yathes”t’a dis’i bhadrakam&&           27 

               va’rama’rgam alindam ca sva’mi van”ca’vasa’n nayet& 
               vikalpam iti nirdis”t’am a’bha’sam sarvayogatah&&                   28 

 
 

Such type of citra-sarvatobhadra is fit for the deities, brahmins and kings. If the 

same construction is provided with passage and portico in the directions as desired 

by the master, then it becomes known as  vikalpa-sarvatobhadra. The outer and 

inner corridors are to be designed  as  conceived by the master of the building. The 

building which is associated with the essential features of  ja’ti, citra and vikalpa 

of the lower type of sarvatobhadra is said to be in a’bha’sa mode. 

 



               

_wÊS>àmgmX g§k§ Vw  hå`©àmgmX g§kH$_²Ÿ& 
Am^mg§ gd©Vmo^Ð§  Xod{ÛO _hr^¥Vm_²Ÿ&&                      29 
 

               mun.d’apra’sa’da samjn”am tu harmyapra’sa’da samjn”akam& 
               a’bha’sam sarvatobhadram  devadvija mahi’bhr’ta’m&&           29 

 

The building which is in  a’bha’sa  mode of the lower type of sarvatobhadra may be 

with a flat roof(mun.d’a pra’sa’da) or with a roof furnished with top room.  Such 

type of building is fit for the deities, brahmins and the kings. 

 

ZrM§ Vw gd©Vmo^Ð§  MVw{d©Y_wXmöV_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`_§ gd©Vmo^Ð§  MVwa§em‘>UmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                       30 
 

               ni’cam tu sarvatobhadram caturvidham uda’hr’tam& 
               madhyamam sarvatobhadram caturams’a’n’kan.a’nvitam&&      30 

 

These are the four kinds of building belonging to the lower type of sarvatobhadra. 

The medium type of sarvatobhadra should be with the courtyard occupying four 

parts. 

 

EH$m§emd¥V _mJ©ñ`mÀN>mbm§eo  {ÛJwUmo ^doV²Ÿ& 
~{hñËd{bÝX_oH$m§e§ àm½dXod àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                    31 
 

               eka’ms’a’vr’ta ma’rgasya’c cha’la’ms’e dvigun.o bhavet& 
               bahistvalindam eka’ms’am pra’gvadeva prakalpayet&&              31 

 

The surrounding passage should occupy one part and the main building should take 

two parts for its width. The corridor on the outside should occupy one part and this 

should be designed as explained earlier. 

 

 

 

 



gd©Vmo^ÐOm{Vññ`mÎmXodm§eoZ ~møHo$Ÿ& 
dma`wº§$ {Û^mJoZ  n¥Wwdma`wV§ Vw dmŸ&&                          32 
 

               sarvatobhadra ja’tissya’t tadeva’ms’ena ba’hyake& 
               va’rayuktam dvibha’gena pr’thuva’rayutam tu va’&&                   32 

 

Such type of construction is in the ja’ti mode(of medium sarvatobhadra). The 

same building gets altered into citra mode when it is provided with a small corridor 

occupying one part or  a greater corridor occupying two parts. 

 

àm½dØÐg_monoV§ Xod{ÛO_hr^¥Vm_²Ÿ& 
{Û^mJ§ A‘>U#mmÝVdm©ahrZ§ Vw dm Z òV²Ÿ&&                      33 
VX§eVmo ~{hÛm©a§  _hmdma§ Vw dm Z`oV²Ÿ& 
fmoS>em§e {demb§ Vw  {doH$ën{_{V {Z{X©eoV²Ÿ&&                  34 
 

               pra’gvad bhadrasamopetam devadvija mahi’bhr’ta’m& 
               dvibha’gam an’kan.an”ca’ntar va’rahi’nam tu va’ nayet&&        33 

               tadams’ato bahirdva’ram maha’va’ram tu va’ nayet& 
               s”od’as’a’ms’a vis’a’lam tu vikalpam iti nirdis’et&&                    34 

 
 

It should be associated with portico as detailed before. Such type of house is fit 

for the deities, brahmins and the kings. If this house is provided with a courtyard 

occupying two parts and the inner corridor is left out, it gets altered into vikalpa mode. 

In this mode, the house is to be provided with  small corridor in one part in its outside. 

Or, a greater corridor occupying two parts may be designed for this vikalpa mode.Its 

width should occupy 16 parts. 

              

VÌm‘>U§ fS>§eññ`mËn[aVmo   _mJ© EH$V:Ÿ& 
Ûç§eíembm {d^mJññ`mV² AÝVdm©a§ Vw M¡H$V:Ÿ&&             35 
 

               tatra’n’kan.am s”ad’ams’assya’t parito ma’rga ekatah& 
               dvayams’as’s’a’la’ vibha’gassya’t antarva’ram tu caikatah&&  35 



 
In such a building, the courtyard takes six parts. The walkway around the courtyard 

takes one part. The interspace which separates the main buildings takes two parts. 

The inner verandah occupies one part. 

 

^mJ¡Ho$Z ~{hÛm©a§   àm½dÀN>of§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
{dH$ën{_{V {Z{X©ï>§  Am^mg§ VÌ {_{lV_²Ÿ&&                 36 
_wÊS>àmgmXhå`m©“§ _m{bH$m^mg{_î`VoŸ& 
 

               bha’gaikena bahirdva’ram pra’gvac ches”am prakalpayet& 
               vikalpam iti nirdis”t’am a’bha’sam tatra mis’ritam&&                 36 

               mun.d’apra’sa’da harmya’n’gam  ma’lika’bha’sam is”yate& 
 
 

The outer entrance occupies one part. All other essential members are to be designed 

as explained before. The building associated with such characteristics is said to be 

in the vikalpa mode. The building in which the features of ja’ti, citra and vikalpa are 

present in a mixed way is said to be in a’bha’sa mode. Such type of a’bha’sa building 

is also called mun.d’a pra’sa’da  and  ma’lika’bha’sa. 

 
                                 mun.dapra’sa’da  -   flat roofed edifice 

                                       ma’lika’bha’sa     -   edifice in the likeness of garland 

 

CËH¥$ï>§ gd©Vmo^Ð§  MVwa§em‘>UmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                       37 
^mJoZ n[aVmo _mJ©ümÝVdm©a§ AW¡H$V:Ÿ& 
embmì`mgmo {Û^mJññ`m×møm{bÝX§ AW¡H$V:Ÿ&&              38 

 
                utkr’s”t’am sarvatobhadram caturams’a’n’kan.a’nvitam&&      37 

                bha’gena parito ma’rgas’ ca’ntarva’ram athaikatah& 
                s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gassya’d ba’hya’lindam athaikatah&&      38 

 

The foremost type of sarvatobhadra should be associated with a courtyard occupying 

four parts. The surrounding passage should occupy one part and the inner corridor 

should occupy one part.In this type, the width of the main building takes two parts and 

the outer verandah takes one part. 



 

Zm{gH$mOmb g§`wº§$ VmoaUmÚ¡ñVw g§ ẁV_²Ÿ& 
AÝVdm©a§ n[aË`Á` ~møo dm VÌ H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                  39 
 

              na’sika’ja’la samyuktam toran’a’dyaistu samanvitam& 
              antarva’ram parityajya ba’hye va’ tatra kalpayet&&                     39 

 

It should be associated with vestibule and other related constructions and with 

ornamental members such as arches and other elements. The inner corridor may 

be left out and the corridor may be designed in the outside. 

 

A‘>U§ Vw {Ûd^mJ§ dm  _w»`dmañËd{bÝX^mH²$Ÿ& 
g^Ð§ dm {d^Ð§ dmß`‘>Um§eoZ dmaU_²Ÿ&&                      40 
Ef Om{VH«$_: àmoº$mo amkm_mdmg `mo½`H$:Ÿ& 
 
 

               an’kan.am tu dvibha’gam va’ mukhyava’rastvalindabha’k& 
               sabhadram va’ vibhadram va’pyan’kan.a’ms’ena va’ran.am&& 40 

                es”a ja’tikramah prokto rajn”a’m a’va’sayogyakah& 
 
 The courtyard linked with main corridor and verandah may occupy two parts. This 
type of builbing may be with or without a portico. The protective wall should occupy 

two parts.   Such building is said to be  in  ja’ti  mode of  the  superior kind of 

sarvatobhadra. This kind of  building is fit for the residence of the kings. 

 

V_od n[aVmo _mJ©̀ wº$mo dm n¥WwdmaH$:Ÿ&&                         41 
N>ÝX§ {h gd©Vmo^Ð§  AZwº§$ MmÌ nyd©dV²Ÿ& 
VXod n[aVm|eoZ ~{hdm©a§ Vw H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                         42 
{dH$ën§ gd©Vmo^Ð§  ^y_rÝÐmUm§ Bhmo{XV_²Ÿ& 
Om{VûN>ÝX {dH$ënmZm§  {_l_m^mg Zm_^mH²$Ÿ&&              43 
 

                



               tameva parito ma’rgayukto va’ pr’thuva’rakah&&                        41 

               chandam hi sarvatobhadram anuktam ca’tra pu’rvavat& 
               tadeva paritoms’ena bahirva’ram tu kalpayet&&                          42 

               vikalpam sarvatobhadram bhu’mi’ndra’n.a’m ihoditam& 
               ja’tis’chanda vikalpa’na’m mis’rama’bha’sa na’mabha’k&&     43 

 

The same type of building gets altered into chanda(citra) mode of superior kind of       

sarvatobhadra, when it is provided with a walkway running around the main building 

or with a greater corridor. All other costructions which are not told here should be 

designed as detailed before. This chanda mode gets altered into vikalpa mode when 

it is provided with outer corridor running around the main building. Such type of 

building is fit for the kings. The a’bha’sa mode of the superior kind of sarvatobhadra 

is the one in which the features of ja’ti, chanda and vikalpa modes are present in 

a mixed way. 

             
                

hå`m©“§ _m{bH$m“§ M  _wÊS>àmgmX g§{kH$_²Ÿ& 
EVXm^mg_m»`mV§  amkm_mdmg `mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&                  44 
 
 

               harmya’n’gam ma’lika’n’gam ca mun.d’apra’sa’da samjn”akam& 
               etada’bha’sama’khya’tam ra’jn”a’m a’va’sa yogyakam&&        44 

 

This type of a’bha’sa, also known as mun.d’apra’sa’da, should be provided with the 

essential elements of edifice and of ma’lika’ type of building. Such type of a’bha’sa 

belonging to the superior kind of sarvatobhadra is fit for the residence of the kings. 

 

 

 

ñdm{_n#mm“ {dÝ`mg§ AZwº§$ MmÌ nyd©dV²Ÿ& 
CËH¥$ï>§ gd©Vmo^Ð§  MVw{d©Y_wXmöV_²Ÿ&&                          45 
Ed§ {dH$ma^oX§ Vw  gd©Vmo^Ð{_î`VoŸ&&                           46 
 
 



               sva’mi pan”ca’n’ga vinya’sam anuktam ca’tra pu’rvavat& 
               utkr’s”t’am sarvatobhadram caturvidham uda’hr’tam&&            45 

               evam vika’rabhedam tu sarvatobhadram is”yate&&                      46 

 

The whole edifice should be  with proportionate arrangement of five essential 

members of a building identical with the five limbs of the master. All other structures 

which have not been explained here are to be designed as detailed earlier. Thus, the 

foremost type of sarvatobhadra is of four kinds. All the modifications and varieties 

of sarvatobhadra building are to be known in this way. 

 
& B{V H$m{_H$m»`o _hmVÝÌo {H«$`mnmXo  MVwíembmgd©Vmo^ÐbjU{d{Y:  Aï>qÌeÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

 
& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kriya’pa’de  catus’s’a’la’ sarvatobhadra laks”an.a vidhih 

as”t’atrims’attamah pat’lah & 
 

This is the 38
th

 chapter titled “ Features of a complex consisting of four main buildings” in the 

kriya section of the Great Tantra called Ka’mika. 
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39  VARDHAMA’NA S’A’LA’ LAKS”N.A  VIDHIH 
 

39  Characteristics of  Vardhama’na  Building 

 

 
embm Vw dY©_mZm»`m fS>ï>Xe ^m{JH$mŸ& 
{ZH¥$ï> ^m{JZr Mmï>XeÛmXe ^m{JH$mŸ&&                        1 
 

               s’a’la’tu vardhama’na’khya’ s”ad’as”t’a das’a bha’gika’Ÿ& 
               nikr’s”t’a bha’gini’ ca’s”t’a das’adva’das’a bha’gika’&&           1 

 

The vardhama’na type of house consists of three possible measures-6,8 and 10- in its 

lowest mode. In its lower mode, it consists of 8,10 or 12 measures. 

 

XeÛmXe_Ýd§em _Ü`_m: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
{ÛfQ²>gámï> ^mJo Vw loï>m Vw n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                     2 
 

              das’adva’das’amanvams’a’ madhyama’h pariki’rtita’h& 
              dvis”at’sapta’s”t’a bha’ge tu s’res”t’a’ tu pariki’rtita’h&&           2 

 

In its medium mode, it cosists of 10,12 or 14 parts. In its superior mode, it consists 

of 12, 14 or 16 parts. 

 

_yb_od§ g_m»`mV§  Om{VÛçªem{YH$m  VWmŸ& 
N>ÝXmX`ñVWm Ûç§e d{Y©Vm`m_ g§̀ wVm:Ÿ&&                      3 
 

               mu’lam evam sama’khya’tam ja’tirdvayams’a’dhika’ tatha’& 
               chanda’dayastatha’dvayams’a vardhita’ya’ma samyuta’h&&      3 

 



 

When the length and width of the main building are with equal parts, that building 

is said to be in mu’la mode(also called bi’ja). When the length exceeds the width 

by 2 parts, the building is said to be in ja’ti mode. When the length exceeds the width 

by 4 parts, the building is considered to be in chanda mode. When the length exceeds 

the width by 6 parts, the building is said to be in vikalpa mode. And, when the length 

exceeds the width by 8 parts, the building is considered to be in a’bha’sa mode. 

 

ZrMmX`ó`mo@ß`Ì Zd^oXg_pÝdVm:Ÿ& 
OmË`mÚm^mgH$mÝVm `m Cº$m _ybg_pÝdVmŸ&&                 4 
g§»``m n#mMËdm[a¨eXÝVmd{Y ^dm{X{^:Ÿ& 
CËH¥$ï>m MmÌ `m Om{V{d©H$ënmÚÝV Xr{K©H$mŸ&&                5 
ÛmXemÌ {_{bËdm Vw  gán#mmeXr[aVmŸ& 
 

               ni’ca’dayastrayo apyatra navabheda samanvita’h& 
                ja’tya’dya’bha’saka’nta’ ya’ ukta’ mu’la samanvita’&&              4 

               samkhyaya’ pan”cacatva’rims’ad anta’vadhi bhava’dibhih& 
               utkr’s”t’a’ ca’tra ya’ ja’tir vikalpadyanta di’rghika’&&               5 

               dva’das’a’tra militva’ tu  saptapan”ca’s’adi’rita’& 
 

The lowest, lower and medium (ni’ca, nikr’s”t’a , madhyama) – all these three 

kinds of  measures are with nine kinds of differentiations. Ja’ti, chanda, vikalpa  

a’bha’sa and  mu’la(bi’ja) -  for all these  five modes, there are 45 kinds of measures 

applicable to the vardhama’na house. For ja’ti, chanda, vikalpa and a’bha’sa 

belonging to the superior type, there are 12 kinds of measures totally. Added together, 

there are 57 kinds of applicable measures. 

 

{ZH¥$ï>o dY©_mZo Vw  {Û^mJ§ _Ü`_m‘>U_²Ÿ&&                      6 
embmì`mgmo {Û^mJoZ _Ü`^mJmoø{bÝX^mH²$Ÿ& 
_Ü`{^{Îm g_m{ûcï> Hw$ë`m^Ûma g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                    7 
 

               nikr’s”t’e vardhama’ne tu dvibha’gam madhyama’n’kan.am&&  6 

               s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena madhyabha’gohyalindabhak& 
               madhyabhitti sama’s’lis”t’a kulya’bhadva’ra samyutam&&         7 



 

 
In the lowest type of vardhama’na building, the central courtyard occupies two parts. 

The width of the main building takes two parts. The central portion should be 

provided with a verandah. It should be furnished with median wall and vaulted door. 

 

Anao XrK©embmñ`mX² {ÛZoÌm Vw“g§ ẁVmŸ& 
Aën{ZåZm ^doËàmMr embXrKm© {ÛZoÌH$mŸ&&                   8 
 

               apare di’rgha s’a’la’sya’d dvinetra’ tunga samyuta’& 
               alpanimna’ bhavet pra’ci’ s’a’ladi’rgha’ dvinetraka’&&               8 

 

The longer main building should be in the west. It should be provided with two 

gables and its height should be greater than the height of other main buildings. 

The height of the main building which is in the east should be a little less than the 

height of other buildings and it should be provided with two gables. 

 

njHo$ Ûo Vw embo Vw  d§e{ZåZo {ÛZoÌHo$Ÿ& 
~møo {^{Îmg_m`wº§$  AÝV: nmX¡: g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                 9 
 

               paks”ake dve tu s’a’le tu vams’animno dvinetrake& 
               ba’hye bhitti sama’yuktam antah pa’daih samanvitam&&              9 

 
In the two longer main buildings, the ridge beams should be lower than those 

of other main buildings. There should be wall on the outer side of these buildings. 

These buildings should be associated with pillars in their inner sides. 

 

gd©V: Hw$S>ç g§`wº§$  _Ü`Joh§ {dYr`VoŸ& 
{Û^mJH¥$V {ZîH«$mÝV§  MVw{X©L²> _Ü`dmaU_²Ÿ&&                 10 
 

               sarvatah kud’ya samyuktam madhyageham vidhi’yate& 
              dvibha’gakr’ta nis”kra’ntam caturdin’ madhyava’ran.am&&       10 

 
 



There should be protective wall all around and a median compartment  at the center. 

The projections should be in two parts. The median wall should be built surrounding 

all the four directions. 

 

H$U} Ûç§e{demb§ Vw gmonmZ§ d§eg“_oŸ& 
_w»`Johñ` _ybo Vw  ñZmZJoh§ {Û^mJV:Ÿ&&                      11 
 

               karn.e dvayams’a vis’a’lam tu sopa’nam vams’asan’game& 
               mukhyagehasya mu’le tu sna’nageham dvibhagatah&&                 11 

 

In the corner  where the ridge beams meet together, stairway should be built 

with a width occupying two parts. In the mu’la type of the main building, bathroom 

should occupy two parts. 

 

Vñ`mnao Vw g§píbï>§  n«ÀN>Þ§ _¡ÌJohH$_²Ÿ& 
dmñVyZm§ Vw MVw_©Ü ò  MVwñgyÌ§ à`moO`oV²Ÿ&&                    12 
 

               tasya’pare tu sams’lis”t’am  pracchannam maitra gehakam& 
               va’stu’na’m tu caturmadhye catussu’tram prayojayet&&              12 

 

In the westesrn side of this building, the guest room should be positioned with 

concealing walls. In the central portion of the four main buildings, the designer 

should  make four lines to form 5 segments.. 

 

àmX{jU§ Vw  VÛma§  VXÝVo Ob{Zòd:Ÿ& 
Zm{gH$mVmoaUñVå^ OmbH$m{X {d{M{ÌV_²Ÿ&&                  13 
 

               pra’daks”in.am tu tadva’ram tadante jalanisravah& 
               na’sika’toran.a stambha ja’laka’di vicitritam&&                           13 

 

The  concealing wall should be in the right segment. In the inner segment, conduit 

for the flow of waste water should be provided. The building should be embellished 

well with such constructions as vestibules, arches,pillars, latticed windows and other 

such members. 



 
 

àmgmXdV² Ab‘x>`m©X² {d^Ð§ dm g^ÐH$_²Ÿ& 
{ZH¥$ï>§ dY©_mZ§ ñ`mX²  amkm§ Amdmg `mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&               14 
 

            pra’sa’davat alan’kurya’d vibhadram va sabhadrakam& 
           nikr’s”t’am vardhama’nam sya’d  ra’jn”a’m a’va’sa yogyakam&& 14 

 

The whole edifice should be beautified with ornamental constructions in the same way 

as a temple is ornamented. This building may be with or without portico. Such type 

of building belongs to the lowest type of vardhama’na and it is fit for the residence  

of the kings. 

 

VXod n[aVm|eoZ Ûma§ Vw n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
`Woï>{X{e ^Ðm“§  `Woï>{X{e dmgH$_²Ÿ&&                       15 
`Woï>Ûma g§`wº§$ NÝX§  BË`{^Yr`VoŸ& 
 

               tadeva paritoms’ena dva’ram tu parikalpayet& 
               yathes”t’dis’i bhadra’n’gam yathes”t’dis’i va’sakam&&             15 

               yathes”t’adva’ra samyuktam chandam ityabhidhi’yate& 
 

The same building gets altered into chanda mode when a corridor is built around 

occupying one part and portico, master`s chamber and main entrance are designed 

in any direction as desired by the master. 

 

VXod n¥Wwdma§ Vw  X{ÊS>H$mdmag§`wV_²Ÿ&&                         16 
g^Ð§ dm {d^Ð§ dm {dH$ën{_{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
OmË`m{XÌ` g§`wº$m§ Am^mg§ B{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                  17 
 

               tadeva pr’thuva’ram tu dan.d’ikava’ra samyutam&&                    16 

               sabhadram va’ vibhadram va’ vikalpam iti ki’rtitam& 
               ja’tya’ditraya samyukta’m a’bha’sam iti ki’rtitam&&                   17 

 



The same building gets altered into  vikalpa mode when it is provided with a bigger 

corridor and pent roof supported by consoles. The altered building may be with or 

without portico. When the features of ja’ti, chanda and vikalpa are provided in the 

building in a mixed way, the building is said to be in a’bha’sa mode. 

 

 

ZrM_mZm§eHo$ Ûç§eo Zm‘>U§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
A§eoZ n[aVmo@{bÝX§ embmì`mgmo {Û^mJV:Ÿ&&                 18 
CpÀN´>V§ _w»`Joh§ ñ`mÀN>mbmíeofñg_m _Vm:Ÿ& 
àmJwº$dXb‘x>`m©Z² ZrMo Om{V: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                   19 
 

               ni’cama’na’ms’ake dvayams’e na’n’kan.am parikalpayet& 
               ams’ena parito alindam s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah&&                18 

               ucchritam mukhyageham sya’c cha’la’s’s’es”a sama’ mata’h& 
               praguktavad alan’kurya’n ni’ce jatij praki’rtita’h&&                   19 

 

In the lower type of vardhama’na, the court should not be designed so as to occupy 

two parts. Verandah should be built around with a width of one part. The width of 

the main bulding should take two parts. The height of the principal main building 

should be grater than that of other buildings. All other main buildings should be in 

equal height.The building should be beautified with essential ornamental members 

as explained earlier. Such building is said to be in  ja’ti mode of the lower type of 

vardhama’na. 

 

VXod n[aVmo@{bÝX§ EH$m§eoZ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
N>ÝX ZmåZm g_w{Ôï>§  {díd_Ý`Ënwamoº$dV²Ÿ&&                  20 
 

               tadeva parito alindam eka’ms’ena prakalpayet& 
               chanda na’mna’ samuddis”t’am vis’vam anyatpuroktavat&&      20 

 

When the same building is provided with a verandah all around occupying one part, 

it gets altered into chanda mode. All other essential members are to be constructed 

as detailed before. 

 



VXod n[aVm|eoZ dma§ dm n¥WwdmaH$_²Ÿ& 
H$H©$ar_wId§emJ«§  _wIn{Å> g_m`wV_²²Ÿ&&                        21 
CÎmw“§ ñdm{_dmgm“§ BVa{Ûd¥Vm{”«H$_²Ÿ& 
{dH$ën{_{V {Z{X©ï>§  Am^mg§ VÌ {_{lV_²Ÿ&&                22 
 
 

               tadeva paritoms’ena va’ram va’ pr’thuva’rakam& 
               karkari’mukha  vams’a’gram mukhapat’t’i sama’yutam&&         21 

               uttun’gam sva’mi va’sa’n’gam itaradvivr’ta’n’ghrikakam& 
               vikalpam iti nirdis”t’am a’bha’sam tatra mis’ritam&&                 22 

 
For the same building, a normal corridor or a bigger corridor should be built around 

occupying one part. The ridge beams should be arranged so as to cross at right angles 

and a pediment should be provided. The main building  where the master`s chamber 

is allocated should be higher than  other main buildings which are to be provided 

with differently formed pillars. When such additions are given , the same building 

gets altered into vikalpa mode. And it turns into a’bha’sa mode when the features 

of ja’ti, chanda and vikalpa are made to present there in a combined way. 

 

_Ü`_§ dY©_mZ§ Vw ^mJ§ {Û_Ü`_m‘>U_²Ÿ& 
g_ÝVmÝ_mJ© EH$m§eíembm ì`mgmo {Û^mJV:Ÿ&&                23 
 

               madhyamam vardhama’nam tu bha’gam dvimadhyama’n’kan.am& 
               samanta’n ma’rga eka’ms’as’ s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah&&      23 

 
In the medium type of vardhama’na, the central courtyard occupies two parts. The 

passage around the building takes one part. The width of the main buildings takes 

two parts. 

 

EH$m§emd¥V dma§ ñ`mXï>ZoÌ g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
XpÊS>H$mdma g§`wº§$ gdm©b‘>ma g§ ẁV_²Ÿ&&                       24 
 
 



               eka’ms’a’vr’ta va’ram sya’d as”t’netra samanvitam& 
               dan.d’ika’va’ra samyuktam sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam&&           24 

 

The corridor running around the building occupies one part. The building should be 

provided with 8 facades and with a pent roof supported by consoles. It should be 

furnished with all sorts of ornamental structures. 

 

MVwîfS>“ XrKª Vw _Ü`o embm MVwï>`_²Ÿ& 
_wwInQ>ç“ZoÌm“§ {dñVmao Mm`Vm¡ H«$_mV²Ÿ&&                     25 
 

               catus”s”ad’an’ga di’rgham tu madhye s’a’la’ catus”t’yam& 
               mukhapat’yan’ga netra’n’gam vista’re ca’yatau krama’t&&        25 

 
The four main buildings situated in the middle should be with the length of 4, 6 

or 8 parts. Along the length and breadth of the buildings, pediments and gables should 

be designed. 

 

OmË`m»`§ dY©_mZ§ ñ`mÀN>ÝX§ ñ`mËn¥Wwdma`wH²$Ÿ& 
{dH$ën§ n¥WwdmaoU ~mødmaoU g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                        26 
XpÊS>H$mdma g§`wº§$  Am^mg§ gd©{_{lV_²Ÿ& 
 

             ja’tya’khyam vardhama’nam sya’c chandam sya’t pr’thuva’rayuk& 
             vikalpam pr’thu va’ren.a ba’hyava’ren.a samyutam&&                   26 

             dan.d’ka’va’ra samyuktam a’bha’sam sarvamis’ritam& 
 

Such type of building is said to be in ja’ti mode. It gets altered into chanda mode 

when it is provided with a bigger corridor. This building in chanda mode turns into 

vikalpa mode when it is provided with a bigger corridor , outer gallery and pent roof 

supported by cosoles. This vikalpa building turns into a’bha’sa mode when it is 

provided with the features of  ja’ti, chanda and vikalpa in a mixed way 

 

CÎm_ ì`mg^mJo Vw {Û^mJ§ _Ü`_m‘>U_²Ÿ&&                     27 
A§eoZ n[aVmo dma§  _ÊQ>nmH$ma_yÜd©V:Ÿ& 
embmì`mgo {Û^mJoZ  n[aVmo@{bÝXdmaHoŸ&&                    28 



 
               uttama vya’sabha’ge tu dvibha’gam madhyama’n’kan.am&&      27 

               ams’ena paritova’ram man.t’apa’ka’ram u’rdhvatah& 
               s’a’la’vya’se dvibha’gena parito alindava’rake&&                        28 

 

In the superior type of vardhama’na,  the central courtyard occupies two parts. The 

corridor around the building should be with a width of one part. The upper side 

should be furnished with a pavilion-like structure. The width of the main building 

takes two parts. Verandah and corridor are to be designed around the building. 

 

AVdm©a§ n[aË`Á` ~{hdm©a§ `Woï>V:Ÿ& 
nyd©dØÐ g§`wº§$  nyd©dËH$H©$arH¥$V_²Ÿ&&                         29 
 

               antarva’ram parityajya bahirva’ram yathes”t’atah& 
               pu’rvavad bhadra samyuktam pu’rvavat karkarikr’tam&&           29 

 

In an alternate way, the inner corridor may be left out and the outer corridor may be 

designed as desired by the master. As explained before, it should be provided with 

portico and the ridge beams should be arranged so as to cross at right angles. 

 

_Ü`embmoƒ `wº§$ M gdm©b‘>ma g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
OmË`m»`§ dY©_mZ§ ñ`m{Ûà^y_rÝÐ `mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&                30 
 

            madyas’a’locca yukatam ca sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam& 
            ja’tyakhyam vardhama’nam sya’d viprabhu’mi’ndra yogyakam&&30 

 

The central main building should be given a proportionate and suitable height and 

it should be beautified with all kinds of ornamental constructions. Such building 

is said to be in ja’ti mode of the superior type of vardhama’na and this is fit for 

the brahmins and the kings. 

 

VXod¡H$m§eVmo dma{deof§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
N>ÝX§ ñ`mËn[aVmo _mJ©`wº§$ d¡H$ën g§{kV_²Ÿ&&                  31 
OmË`mXrZm§ Vw g§`moJmX² Am^mg§ B{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 



 
               tadevaika’ms’ato va’ravis’es”am parikalpayet& 
               chandam sya’t paritoma’rgayuktam vaikalpa samjn”kam&&       31 

               ja’tya’di’na’m tu samyoga’d a’bha’sam iti ki’rtitam& 
 

The same building gets altered into chanda mode when it is provided with a corridor 

associated with specific features. This chanda building  turns into vikalpa mode when 

a walkway is designed around. And this gets altered into a’bha’sa when the 

features of ja’ti, chanda and vikalpa are made to present in a combined way. 

 

 

{d{eï>§ dY©_mZm»`§  gmb‘>ma_WmoÀ`VoŸ&&                      32 
{dñVmao fmoS>em§emñ`wam`m_o  ÛmXem§eH$m:Ÿ& 
~«÷m‘>U§ {Û^mJñ`mXm`m_o MVwa§eH$_²Ÿ&&                        33 
 

               vis’is”t’am vardhama’na’khyam sa’lan’ka’ram athocyate&&      32 

               vista’re s”od’as’a’ms’a’syuh a’ya’me dva’das’a’ms’aka’h& 
               brahma’n’kan.am dvibha’gassya’d a’ya’me caturams’akam&&    33 

 

Now, the features of a specific kind of vardhama’na associated with embellishments 

are explained. The width should be divided into 16 parts and the length, into 12 

parts. The courtyard around the brahmastha’na takes two parts in its width and 4 

parts in its length. 

 

embmì`mgmo {Û^mJoZ  _w»`Joh§ A{bÝX^mH²$Ÿ& 
^mJÛ`oZ V×møo  A{bÝX§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                       34 
 

               s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena mukhyageham alindabha’k& 
               bha’gadvayena tadba’hye alindam parikalpayet&&                       34 

 

The width of the main building occupies two parts. The principal main building 

should be associated with a verandah. Two parts outside this verandah, there should 

be one more verandah. 

 



V×{hdm©a_oH$m§e§  n¥Wwdma§ {Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
{dhm` n¥ï>Xoeo Vw aMZm {_lXoeHoŸ&&                            35 
 

               tadbahirva’ram eka’ms’am pr’thuva’ram dvibha’gatah& 
               viha’ya pr’s”t’des’e tu racana’ mis’rades’ake&&                          35 

 

Outside this, there should be one corridor occupying one part. This should be 

surrounded by a bigger corridor occupying two parts. Leaving out the back side of   

the building, these corridors should be designed in the field of mixed buildings. 

 

 

 

V¥Vr ò dmññWb§ n#màXoeo Vw àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
_Ü`gyÌmZwgmaoU nyd©pñ_Ýnmœ©`moÛ©̀ mo:Ÿ&&                        36 
Am¾o`¡emZ`moü¡d joÌàmÝVo àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 

               tr’ti’ye va’ssthalam pan”caprades’e tu prakalpayet& 
               madhyasu’tra’nusa’ren.a pu’rvasmin pa’rs’vayor dvayoh&&     36 

              a’gneyais’a’nayos’caiva ks”etrapra’nte prakalpayet& 
 

In a five storeyed buiding, a gutter should be built in the third floor in conformity 

with the central line of the brahmasthana. Such gutter should be in the east, in the 

two sides, in the south-east and in the north-east aligned with the boundary of the 

floor. 

 

 

{ÌVbo dmññWb§ MmÝVZ}Ìembm MVwññWboŸ&&                  37 
fpÊUJ©_ g_m`wº$m gdmam àmÝV^mJVmŸ& 
ñdm{_dmgmJ« embmZwgmaoUmo^` nmœ©`mo:Ÿ&&                    38 
 

               tritale va’ssthalam ca’ntar netras’a’la’ catussthale&&                 37 

               s”an.n.irgama sama’yukta’ sava’ra’ pra’nta bha’gata’& 
               sva’mi va’sa’gra s’a’la’nus’ren.obhaya pa’rs’vayoh&&                38 



 

Gutters should be designed in the third floor in this way. In the fourth floor, 

a hall should be designed so as to be with gables. It should be provided with 

six projections and with a gallery along the boundary of the floor. The 

projections should be on either side so as to be in conformity with the façade 

provided to the master`s chamber. 

 

 

MVò: nyd©Xoeo Vw Ûo Mm{bÝXmZwgmaV:Ÿ& 
A{bÝXñ` MVwîH$moUo  H$U©Hy$Q> MVwï>`_²Ÿ&&                    39 
 

               catasrah  pu’rvades’e tu dve ca’linda’nusa’ratah& 
               alindasya catus”kon.e karn.aku’t’a catus”t’ayam&&                    39 

 

In the fourth floor of eastern building, there should be verandah  occupying two parts, 

and properly aligned with the other parts. In all the four corners of the verandah, four 

corner-pinnacles should be built. 

 

 

Hw$`m©Ën#mVbàmÝVo  VÝ_Ü`o nyd©^mJV:Ÿ& 
MVw^m©J g_m`m_m{Û^mJ§  {dñV¥VmpÝdVmŸ&&                     40 
H$U©Hy$Q> g_monoV gdma _wIn{Å>H$mŸ& 
A{bÝX nmœ©`mo: H$U©Hy$Q>mZm§ _Ü`XoeV:Ÿ&&                     41 
nÄOa{ÛV`§ Hw$`m©ËHy$Q>Û` g_moX`_²Ÿ& 
nmœª dmññWb g§`wº§$  dma`wº${Û^m{JH$_²Ÿ&&                   42 
 

               kurya’t pan”catalapra’nte tanmadhye pu’rva bha’gatah& 
               caturbha’ga sama’ya’ma’ dvibha’gam vistr’ta’nvita’&&              40 

               karn.aku’t’a samopeta sava’ra mukhapat’t’ika’& 
               alinda pa’rs’vayoh karn.aku’t’a’na’m madhya des’atah&&          41 

               pan”jaradvitayam kurya’t ku’t’dvaya samodayam& 
               pa’rs’vam va’ssthala samyuktam va’rayukta dvibha’gikam&&     42 

 



 

In the bordering strip of the fifth floor of the eastern building, corner-pinnacle should 

be built with a length of 4 parts and a width of 2 parts. The fifth floor should be 

provided with gallery and pediment. On the sides of the verandah and in between 

the corner-pinnacles, cage-like windows should be designed well aligned equally with 

the height of the two corner-pinnacles. Gutters should be on either side of the floor 

which is associated with a corridor occupying two parts. 

              

               

H$U©Hy$Q>Û`mo_©Ü`o  nadoX{Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
n¥ï>dma g^m§ Hw$`m©V² fQ²>Vbo Vw {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&                    43 
 

               karn.aku’t’a dvayormadhye paravedadvibha’gatah& 
               pr’s”t’ava’ra sabha’m kurya’t s”at’tale tu dvijottama’h&&        43 

 
 

O, Sages!, the foremost among the twice-borns!, in the backside corridor of the sixth 

floor, a hall should be built between the two corner-pinnacles, occupying 6, 4 

or 2 parts. 

 

nmœ©`moZ}ÌHy$Q>o Ûo  _wIm`m_ñVw fQ²>VboŸ& 
A‘>U§ _ÊQ>nmH$ma§  g^mH$ma§ AWm{n dmŸ&&                     44 
 

               pa’rs’vayor netraku’t’e dve mukha’ya’mastu s”at’tale& 
               an’kan.am man.t’apa’ka’ram sabha’ka’ram atha’pi va’&&         44 

 

Along the length of  frontal façade of the sixth floor, two gables and two 

compartments are to be built on  two sides. Or, a courtyard may be built in 

the form of  a pavilion or a small hall. 

 

dm_X{jU g§ñW§ `ƒybrhå`©{d^y{fV_²Ÿ& 
dm_gmonmZ g§`wº§$  ZoÌ`w½Ûma g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                          45 
 
 



               va’madaks”in.a samstham yaccu’li’ harmya vibhu’s”itam& 
               va’masopa’na samyukatam netrayugdva’ra samyutam&&           45 

 

The structures at the left side and right side, ornamented with tuft-like towers, 

should be provided with staircase circling from left to right. They should be 

provided with 2 or 4  entrances. 

 

_wIw M‘>«_UmonoV§  JwøgmonmZ g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
dmññWb§ M {d{eï>§ ñ`mËgá^m¡_§ BX§ ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                46 
 

              mukhacan’kraman.petam guhyasopa’na samyutam& 
              va’ssthalam ca vis’is”t’am sya’t saptabhaumam idam smr’tam&&46 

 

The seventh floor should be associated with a front verandah and concealed staircase. 

It should be specifically provided with a fitting gutter. These are the special features 

of the seventh floor. 

 

dY©_mZ§ BX§ amkm§  gd©H$m_\$bàX_²Ÿ& 
AWdm Ëdï>^mJoZ n¥ï>^Ð`wV§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                           47 
 

               vardhama’nam idam rajn”a’m sarvaka’maphalapradam& 
               athva’ tvas”t’abha’gena pr’s”t’abhadrayutam bhavet&&             47 

 

Such specific kind of vardhama’na is  fit for the kings and it is efficacious in granting 

all  things desired by them. Alternately, this specific vardhama’na may be provided 

with a portico on the backside occupying 8 parts. 

 

 

Z¡F©$Vo dm`wXoeo Vw  dmññWb§ dm {dYr`Vm_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`embm g_m`wº§$  H$mo{Q>hrZ§ Vw dm ^doV²Ÿ&&                 48 
 

               nairr’te va’yudes’e tu va’ssthalam va’ vidhi’yata’m& 
               madhyas’a’la’ sama’yuktam kot’ihi’nam tu va’ bhavet&&            48 

 



In such a building, gutter should be built in the south-west and the north-west. 

It  should be provided with a central main building and in this case,  the end-parts 

may be left out as they are, without any architectural member. 

 

ZoÌembmg_m`wº§$ dmW Hw$`m©ÚWm{d{YŸ& 
Ed§ fmoS>eYm àmoº§$  dY©_mZ{_hmJ_oŸ&&                         49 
 

               netras’a’la’ sama’yuktam va’thakurya’d yatha’vidhi& 
               evam s”od’as’adha’ proktam vardhama’nam iha’game&&          49 

 

Or, it may be provided with facades according to the prescribed directions. Thus, 

the sixteen kinds of vardhama’na building have been well detailed in this A’gama. 

 
& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  dY©_mZembmbjU{d{YZm©_ EH$moZMËdm[a¨eÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre vardhama’nas’a’la’ laks”an.a vidhirna’ma 

ekonacatva’rims’attamah pat’alah & 
 

This is the 39
th

 chapter titled “Caharacteridtics of Vardhama’na Building”                                         

in the Great Tantra called  Ka’mika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



40 ZÝÚmdV©{d{Y: 
 

40  NANDYA’VARTA  VIDHIH 

 

40  Characteristics  of  Nandya’varta  Building 

 

 
ZÝÚmdVª àdú`m{_  fS>ï>Xe^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
{ZH¥$ï>§ dgw{X½^mZw ^mJ§ ZrM§ B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                   1 
 

               nandya’vartam pravaks”ya’mi s”ad’as”t’das’a bha’gikamŸ& 
               nikr’s”t’am vasudigbha’nu bha’gam ni’cam iti smr’tam&&          1 

 

I will speak on the characteristics of  nandya’varta building. The lowest type of 

nandya’varta has three possible measures in terms of parts -6,8 and 10. The 

lower  type of  nandya’varta  building has three possible measures in terms of parts – 

8.10 and 12. 

 

XeÛmXe_Ýd§e§ _Ü`_§ Mo{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
Am{XË`_ÝdmoaoH$m§e§  ^mJ§ Á`oï>§ B{V ñ_¥V_²²Ÿ&&                2 
 

                 das’adva’das’amanvams’am madhyamam ceti ki’rtitam& 
               a’dityamanvoreka’ms’am bha’gam jyes”t’am iti smr’tam&&        2 

 

In the medium type of nandya’varta, there are three possible measures -10,12 and 14. 

For the superior type of nandya’varta, there are three possible measures-12,14 and 16. 

 

 

_wb_od§ {d{Z{X©ï>§  OmV`mo  Ûç§ed{Y©Vm:Ÿ& 
N>ÝXmññ`wd}X^mJmT>çm {dH$ënmîfS²>{dd{Y©Vm:Ÿ&&            3 
 
 



               mu’lamevam vinirdis”t’am ja’tayo dvayams’a vardhita’h& 
               chanda’ssyurvedabha’ga’d’hya’ vikalpas”s”ad’ vivardhita’h&&3 

 

In the mu’la mode of nandya’varta, these are the applicable measures and in this mode 

length should be equal to the width. In the ja’ti mode of nandya’varta, the length 

exceeds the width by 2 parts. In the chanda mode of nandya’varta, the length exceeds 

the width by 4 parts. In the vikalpa mode of nandya’varta, the length exceeds the 

width by 6 parts. 

 

Aï>m§e d¥Õçm Ëdm^mgm hrZmÚm {_{bVm `XmŸ& 
MËdm[a¨eØdË`Ì g§»`m n#mg_pÝdVmŸ&&                     4 
 

               as”t’a’ms’a vr’ddhya’ tva’bha’sa’ hi’na’dya’ milita’ yada’& 
               catva’rimsad bhavtyatra samkhya’ pan”casamanvita’&&             4 

 

In the a’bha’sa mode of nandya’varta, the length exceeds the width by 8 parts and 

in this mode, the features of the lower varieties should be present in a combined way. 

On the whole, there are 45 kinds of possible measures for the nandya’varta house. 

 

{ZH¥$ï>mññ`wó`mo  XrKm©ñV¥Vr`oZ g_pÝdVmŸ:& 
{_{bVo gán#mmeËg§»`mÌ n[aH$s{V©VmŸ&&                     5 
 

               nikr’s”t’a’ssyustrayo di’rgha’str’ti’yena samanvita’h& 
               milite saptapan”ca’s’at samkhya’tra pariki’rtita’&&                     5 

 
If the measures of the length available for the lowest, lower and medium types are 

considered in terms of three modes, 12 kinds of measures are obtained. On adding 

these 12 measures to the aforesaid 45 measures, the total number of available 

measures is 57. 

 

{ZH¥$ï>o fQ²>H¥$Vo Ûç§e§ A‘>U§  _Ü`_§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
Ûç§e embm {dembm ñ`mËgdm©b‘>mag§̀ wVmŸ&&               6 
 
 



               nikr’s”t’e s”at’kr’te dvayams’am an’kan.am madhyamam bhavet& 
              dvayams’a s’a’la’ vis’a’la’ sya’t sarva’lan’ka’ra samyuta’&&      6 

 

In the lowest type of nandya’varta consisting of 6 parts, the central courtyard occupies 

2 parts. The width of the main building takes 2 parts. This type of building should 

be associated with all sorts of ornamental structures. 

 

ZÝÚmdVª MVwînÅ>§  _yboZmÌ {dhrZH$_²Ÿ& 
Ûma§ MVwï> §̀ dm{n `Woï>{X{e dm ^d¡V²Ÿ&&                      7 
 

               nandya’vartam catus”pat’t’am mu’lena’tra vihi’nakam& 
              dva’ram catus”t’ayam va’pi yathes”t’adis’i va’ bhavet&&            7 

 

Except in the mu’la mode, in all other modes, the nandya’varta building should be 

provided with four fillets, one in each side. Or, it may be provided with four 

entrances and these may be in the desired direction. 

 

 

OmbH$ü H$dmQ>ü ~møo ~møo àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
gd©V: Hw$S>çg§`wº§$  _w»`Ym_mÌ H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                8 
 

               ja’lakas’ca kava’t’as’ca ba’hye ba’hye prakalpayet& 
               sarvatah kud’ya samyuktam mukhyadha’ma’tra ki’rtitam&&        8 

 
 On the outside of  each enclosure, latticed windows and doors should be provided. 

There should be a protective wall on all sides of the building. Such are the features 

of the principal main building. 

 

AÝV{d©d¥VnmX§ M ~møo Hw$S>ç§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
MVw{X©jw {d{ZîH«$mÝV§ AY©Hy$Q>§ à`moO`oV²Ÿ&&                    9 
XpÊS>H$mdma g§`wº§$  Om{Vê$n§ BX§ _V_²Ÿ& 
 
 



 
               antarvivr’ta pa’dam ca ba’hye kud’yam praki’rtitam& 
               caturdiks”u vinis”kra’ntam ardhaku’t’am prayojayet&&              9 

              dan.d’ika’va’ra samyuktam ja’tiru’pam idam matam& 
 
Pillars bordering the interior and outer walls are to be provided in such building. 

Projections should be given in all the four directions and an antechamber is to be 

designed. It should be associated with a pent roof supported by cosoles. This type 

of building is considered to be in ja’ti mode. 

 

VXodm§emd¥Vm{bÝX§ MVwUmª N>ÝX§ Bî`VoŸ&&                     10 
VXod ñ`m{Ûdma§ dm n¥Wwdma`wV§ Vw dmŸ& 
{dH$ën§ ~hþ^m¡_§ ñ`mXm^mg§ VÌ {_{lV_²Ÿ&&                11 
hå`m©“§   _m{bH$m“§ M Z¡H¡$H$ Vbg§`wV_²Ÿ& 
 

               tadeva’ms’a’vr’ta’lindam caturn.a’m chandam is”yate&&           10 

               tadeva sya’dviva’ram va’ pr’thuva’rayutam tu va’& 
               vikalpam bahubhaumam sya’d a’bha’sam tatra mis’ritam&&      11 

               harmya’n’gam ma’lika’n’gam ca naikaika talasamyutam& 
 

The same building gets altered into chanda mode when it is provided with surrounding 

verandah. If such building is without any corridor or associated with a bigger corridor 

only and designed to be with multiple storeys, it is said to be in vikalpa mode. The 

building in which the features of ja’ti, chanda and vikalpa are present in a mixed way 

is said to be in a’bha’sa mode. The building in the a’bha’sa  mode is also known as 

harmya’n’ga and ma’lika’n’ga, when it is with more than one storey. 

 

 

ZrM¡ññ`mX‘>U§ Ûç§e§ dma_oH$m§e§ Bî`VoŸ&&                   12 
embmì`mgmo {Û^mJoZ  XpÊS>H$mdma g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
gdm©b‘>ma g§ ẁº§$  ^ÐH$_© `Woï>V:Ÿ&&                       13 
 
 



               ni’caissya’d an’kan.am dvayams’am va’ram eka’ms’am is”yate&& 
               s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena dan.d’ika’va’ra samyutam& 
               sarva’lan’ka’ra samyuktam bhadrakarma yathes”t’atah&&         13 

 
 

In the lower type of nandya’varta, the courtyard occupies two parts and the corridor 

occupies one part. The witdth of the main building covers two parts. The main 

building should be provided with pent roof supported by consoles. All the works 

concerned with portico may be carried out as desired by the master. The building 

should be furnished with all kinds of ornamental structures. 

 

`Woï>{X{eg§`wº$ ÛmaOmb{d^y{fV_²Ÿ& 
~{haä`ÝVao  HwS>ç§  _w»`Joh§ {dYr`VoŸ&&                    14 
 

               yathes”t’disi’ samyukta dva’raja’la vibhu’s”itam& 
               bahirabhyantare kud’yam mukhyageham vidhi’yate&&                14 

 

It is  prescribed here that the primary compartment should be embellished with a fiitng 

entrance designed in desired direction, door and latticed windows and it should be 

provided with inner and outer walls. 

 

eofm§e§ n[aV: Hw$S>ç§ A§e§ VX{n nmXH$_²Ÿ& 
Om{Vê$n{_X§ {dàm ^y^wOm_od ^m{dV_²Ÿ&&                   15 
 

               s’es”a’ms’am paritah kud’yam ams’am tadapi pa’dakam& 
               ja’tiru’pam idam vipra’ bhu’bhuja’meva bha’vitam&&                15 

 

Wall should be raised around the remaining portions and pillars should be set in the 

prescribed palces. Such kind of building is said to be in ja’ti mode and it is exclusively 

fit for the brahmins and the kings. 

 

 

{dhrZ n{ü_Ûma§ N>ÝX_Ì {dYr`VoŸ& 
{Û^mJ§ A‘>U§ _Ü ò _mJ©_§eoZ H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                   16 



 
               vihi’napas’cima dva’ram chandam atra vidhi’yate& 
               dvibha’gam an’kan.am madhye ma’rgam ams’ena kalpayet&&   16 

 

The same building turns into chanda mode when entrance is not provided in its 

western side. In this chanda mode, courtyard occupies two parts and a passage 

should be designed in the middle, occupying one part. 

 

embmì`mgmo {Û^mJoZ  Ûma_§eoZ ~møHo$Ÿ& 
MVwï>`mZm§ embmZm§  _Ü`_Ü`moÜd© _ñVH$_²Ÿ&&              17 
 

               s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena dva’ram ams’ena ba’hyake& 
               catus”t’ya’na’m s’a’la’na’m madhyamadhyordhva mastakam&&17 

 

The width of the main buildings covers two parts and  the entrance occupies one part 

in the outside. For all the four main buildings,  upper storeys should be provided 

so as to be at their central grids one above the other. 

 

nwao nwao ^doËHy$Q>§  njembmZZmpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
MVwZ}Ì g_m`wº§$ N>ÝX_mZ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                      18 
 

               pure pure bhavetku’t’am paks”as’a’la’nana’nvitam& 
               caturnetra sama’yuktam chandama’nam praki’rtitam&&              18 

 
In each storey, pinnacle structure should be designed. This chanda-mansion may be 

without the two longer main buildings lying on the sides. Other buildings should be 

provided with four facades. These are the special features of chanda mode. 

 

VXod d«Vdma§ dm n¥Wwdma`wV§ Vw dmŸ& 
gm{bÝX Mybrhå`ª dm `Wme{º$ `Wma{MŸ&&                 19 
 

               tadeva vratava’ram va’ pr’thuva’rayutam tu va’& 
               sa’linda cu’liharmyam va’ yatha’s’akti yatha’ruci&&                   19 



 

The same building gets altered into vikalpa when it is left without corridor or when 

it is associated with a bigger corridor. According to available sources , it should be 

provided with verandah and tuft-like tower costructions in such a way that they are 

charming and pleasant to look at. 

 

 

 

gdma_wI^Ð§ M  gm{Yð>mZmL²>{K«  ^y{fV_²Ÿ& 
D$Üdm}Üd_‘>U§ H$m`ª  njembm g_mon[aŸ&&                  20 
 

               sava’ramukhabhadram ca sa’dhis”t’ha’na’n’ghri bhu’s”itam& 
               u’rdhvordhvam an’kan.am ka’ryam paks”as’a’la’ samopari&&  20 

 

The two longer buildings at the sides should be associated  with courtyard one above 

the other. They should be ornamented with corridor, frontal portico, basement and 

pillars. 

g^m dm _ÊQ>nmo dmW  _m{bH$mdm‘>U {H«$`mŸ& 
MVwUmª C{XV§ Km_  {deofmÐmO `mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&                 21 
 

               sabha’ va’ man.t’apo va’tha ma’lika’va’n’kan.akriya’& 
               caturn.a’m uditam dha’ma vis’es”a’dra’ja yogyakam&&              21 

 

The courtyard should be provided with halls, pavilions or garland-like structures. 

Such buildings should be four in number to constitute a full nandya’varta. This type 

of building in the vikalpa mode is specifically fir for the  kings. 

 

 

{dH$ën§ VËÌ`mUm§ Vw  `Xm g§{_{lV§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
_wÊS>àmgmX g§`wº§$  hå`m©“§  _m{bH§$ ^doV²Ÿ&&                22 
 

              vikalpam tattraya’n.a’m tu yatha’ sammis’ritam bhavet& 
              mun.d’apra’sa’da samyuktam harmya’n’gam ma’likam bhavet&&22 

 



When this building is provided with the features of  three modes – vikalpa, chanda and 

ja’ti –in a mixed way, it turns into a’bha’sa mode which should be with a flat roof. 

This is also known as harmya pra’sa’da  and  ma’lika’n’ga. 

 

MVwUm©_w{XV§ ZÝÚmdVm©»`§ _Ü`_|eHoŸ& 
A‘>U§ Vw {Û^mJ§ ñ`mÝ_mJ©_oHo$Z H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                   23 
 

               caturn.a’m uditam nandya’varta’khyam madhyamems’ake& 
               an’kan.am tu dvibhagam sya’n ma’rgam ekena ka’rayet&&         23 

 

Among the four types of nandya’varta, lowest and others, the medium type 

of nandya’varta is explained now. In this type, the courtyard occupies two parts and 

the walkway covers one part. 

 

AÝVdm©a§ Vw Mm§eoZ  embmì`mgmo {Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
XpÊS>H$mdma  g§`wº§$  MVwamZZ g§ ẁV_²Ÿ&&                     24 
 

               antarva’ram tu ca’ms’ena s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah& 
               dan.d’ika’va’ra samyuktam catura’nana samyutam&&                 24 

 

The inner corridor should be with a width of onepart. The width of the main buildings 

covers two parts. This building should be associated with pent roof supported by the 

consoles and four faces(frontals). 

 

D$Üd} embmñVWmï>m¡ñ`w:  AYñVmƒVwamZZ_²Ÿ& 
ÛmXemñ` g_m`wº§$ D$Üdm©YñVmX² {ÛVr`V:Ÿ&&               25 
 

             u’rdhve s’a’lastatha’s”t’ausyuh adhasta’c catura’nanam& 
             dva’das’a’sya sama’yuktam u’rdva’dhasta’d dviti’yatah&&           25 

 

Upper storeys should be  eight in number and the lowest storey should be with four 

faces. The second storey from the lowest level and the second from the top should 

be provided with 12 gables. 

 



 

MVw{X©½^Ð g§ ẁº$§  ÛmaOmbH$ emo{^V_²Ÿ& 
Om{Vê$n§ BX§ ZÝÚmdVª jmo{U^¥Vm§ J¥h_²Ÿ&&                    26 
 

               caturdigbhadra samyuktam dva’raja’laka s’obhitam& 
                ja’tiru’pam idam  nandya’vartam ks”on.bhr’ta’m gr’ham&&    26 

 

It should be associated with portico in all the four directions and beautified with 

fitting entrance and latticed windows. Such building is said to be in ja’ti mode of 

medium nandya’varta and it is a fiiting mansion for the kings. 

 

VXod n[aVm|eoZ  dma`wH²$ N>ÝX{_î`VoŸ& 
V×møo dma_oH§$ dm n¥Wwdma`wV§ Vw dmŸ&&                       27 
 

               tadeva paritoms’ena va’rayuk chandam is”yate& 
               tadba’hye va’ram ekam va’ pr’thuva’rayutam tu va’&&               27 

 
When the same building is provided with an inner corridor occupying one part all 

around, it turns into chanda mode. There should be a normal corridor on the outside 

occupying one part or a bigger corridor occupying two parts. 

 

ZÝÚmdVm©ZZmíembmüVòñVmññd§eH$m:Ÿ& 
Vñ`mon[a JVmíembmüVwîH$ {eIampÝdVm:Ÿ&&               28 
 

               nandya’vata’nana’s’s’s’a’la’s’ cats’rasta’ssvams’aka’h& 
               tasyoparigata’s’s’a’la’s’ catus”ka s’ikhara’nvitah&&                  28 

 

The  four main buildings should be arranged in their respective positions so as to be in 

the likeness of the four petals of nandya’varta flower. The upper storeys should be 

provided with apex structures designed in the form of square. 

 
 

ZÝÚmdVª Vw d¡H$ën§ Z¥nmXrZm§ {ZdoeZ_²Ÿ& 
VÎm{Û{Z{üV§ Hw$`m©Ý_wÊS>àmgmX g§{kH$_²Ÿ&&                   29 



_m{bH$m“§ M hå`m©“§ EH$mZoH$  VbmpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
Am^mg§ ZpÝXH$mdVª  MVwUm©_{n H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                 30 
 

               nandya’vartam tu vaikalpam nr’pa’di’na’m nives’anam& 
               tatadvinis’citam kurya’n mun.d’apra’sa’da samjn”akam&&        29 

               ma’lika’n’gam ca harmya’n’gam eka’neka tala’nvitam& 
               a’bha’sam nandika’vartam caturn.a’mapi ki’rtitam&&               30 

 

 
Such type of building is said to be in the vikalpa mode of medium nandya’varta  and 

it is a fitting mansion for the kings. When this building is provided with the applicable 

features of ja’ti , chanda and vikalpa and designed with a flat roof, it turns into 

a’bha’sa  mode of four-membered medium nandya’varta, also known as  ma’lika’n’ga  

and  harmya’n’ga. In this mode, it may be provided with one storey or multiple 

storeys. 

 

CËH¥$ï>o _Ü`_o  Ûç§e_‘>U§ M¡H$_mJ©H$_²Ÿ& 
AÝVdm©a§ AW¡H$m§e§ embmì`mgmo {Û^mJV:Ÿ&&                31 
 

               utkr’s”t’e madhyame dvayams’am an’kan.am caikama’rgakam& 
               antarva’ram athaika’ms’am s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah&&        31 

 

In the superior type of nandya’varta, the central courtyard occupies two parts and the 

passage covers one part. The inner corridor occupies one part and the width of the 

main buildings occupies two parts. 

 

 

A§eoZmd¥Vdma§ Vw gdm©b‘>ma emo{^V_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`embm{eañVå^mü¡d {ZåZmñVWmnaoŸ&&                  32             
 

               ams’ena’vr’ta va’ram tu sarva’lan’ka’ra s’obhitam& 
               madhyas’a’la’ s’irastambhas’caiva nimna’stathopari&&            32 

 

 



The surrounding corridor covers one part and the whole building should be beautified 

with all kinds of ornamental structures. The main building in the middle of the east 

should be provided with apex structure and pillars. The height of the pillars of the 

main building in the west should be less than that of the east building.     

              

ÛmXemZZ g§ ẁº$m Om{V^y©n{V `mo½`H$_²Ÿ& 
Om{VñVw n[aVmo Ûç§e§ _hmdma g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                 33 
dmaÛ` g_m`wº§$ N>ÝX_oVËàH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
 

               dva’das’a’nana samyukta’ ja’tirbhu’pati yogyakam& 
               ja’tistu parito dvayams’am maha’va’ra samanvitam&&               33 

               va’radvaya sama’yuktam chandam etat praki’rtitam& 
 
 

 

It should be provided with 12 facades. Such building is said to be in ja’ti mode of 

superior nandya’varta and it is fit for the kings. When this building is provided with 

one bigger corridor all around occupying two parts or with two corridors, each 

occupying one part, it turns into chanda mode. 

 

gm{bÝX§ IÊS>hå`ª dm Hy$Q>H$moï>H$ ^maH$_²Ÿ&&                34 
MVwíembmpíeaü¡d g^mV_wI {eamopÝdV_²Ÿ& 
ZÝÚmdVª {dH$ën§ ñ`mËàmgmXdXb‘¥>V_²Ÿ&&                  35 
 

               sa’lindam khan.d’aharmyam va’ku’t’kos”t’aka bha’rakam&&    34 

               catus’s’a’la’s’s’iras’caiva sabha’mukha s’ironvitam& 
               nandya’vartam vikalpam sya’t pra’sa’davad alan’kr’tam&&      35 

 

When this chanda-building is provided with verandah, sectional tower(hall, covering 

a portion of the terrace), pinnacles, compartments, supporting columns, apex 

structures in all the four main buildings and frontal in the form of a hall associated 

with cupola, it turns into vikalpa mode of superior nandya’varta. This should be 

ornamented in the same way as a temple is embellished. 

 

 



 

Vofm§ Vofm§  Vw g§{_l§  àmgmXm“ g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
hå`m©“§  _m{bH$m“§ dm EH$mZoH$ VbmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&               36 
D$hàË`yh g§ ẁº§$ `Wm`w{º$ `Wmé{MŸ& 
Am^mg§ ZpÝXH$mdVª MVwUm©_{n H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                  37 
Ed§ fmoS>eYm àmoº§$  ZÝÚmdVª {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&                  38 
 

               tes”a’m tes”a’m tu sammis’ram pra’sa’da’n’ga samanvitam& 
               harmya’n’gam ma’lika’n’gam va eka’neka tala’nvitam&&          36 

               u’hapratyu’ha samyuktam yatha’yukti yatha’ruci& 
               a’bha’sam nandika’vartam caturn.a’mapi ki’rtitam&&                37 

               evam s”od’as’adha’ proktam nandya’vartam dvijottama’h&&   38 

 

 

 
 If the features of ja’ti, chanda and vikalpa are  provided in a mixed way in this 

vikalpa building  so as to appear as harmya’n’ga or ma’lika’n’ga and if it is designed 

to be one storeyed or multi-storeyed, then it turns into  a’bha’sa  mode of superior 

nandya’varta composed of four main buildings. This should be provided with more 

essential members after full discussions and deliberations and  according to the 

available sources and convenience to induce elegance and charm to the extent 

possible. O, the foremost among the twice-born sages!, thus the features of the 

nandya’varta building which is of 16 kinds, have been told. 

 

              

 
& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  ZÝÚmdV© {d{Y: MËdm[a¨eÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

Ÿ& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre nandya’varta vidhih catvarims’attamah pat’alah & 
 

This is the 40
th

 chapter titled “ Features of Nandya’varta Building”                                                       

in the Great Tantra  called Ka’mika 

 
 
 



g41  ñdpñVH$ {d{Y: 
 

41    SVASTIKA  VIDHIH 

 
41 Directions for the Construction of Svastika type of Buildings 

 

 

{ZH¥$ï>§ ñdpñVH§$ VÌ fS>ï>Xe^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
dgw{X½ÛmXemV§ Vw ZrM§ d¡ ñdpñVH§$ ^doV²Ÿ&&             1 
 

               nikr’st”am svastikam tatra s”ad’as”t’a das’a bha’gikamŸ& 
               vasudigdva’das’a’ntam tu  ni’cam vai svastikam bhavet&&                    1 

 
The lowest type of svastika-building should be designed in  three possible parts into which 

the ground is to be divided- 6, 8 or 10. For the lower type of svastika-building there are three 

possible measures- 8 parts, 10 parts or 12 parts. 

  

 

XeÛmXe_Ýd§em _Ü`_§ ñdpñVH§$ _V_²Ÿ& 
Am{XË`_ÝdmmoaoH$m§e§ CÎm_§ ^mJ{_î`VoŸ&&                2 
 

               das’adva’das’amanvams’a’ madhyamam savstikam matam& 
               a’dityamanvoreka’ms’am uttamam bha’gam is”yate&&                          2 

 

For the medium type of svastika-building, there are three possible measures -10 parts, 

12 parts or 14 parts. For the superior type of svastika-building,  the recommended measures 

are 12 parts, 14 parts or 16 parts. 

 

 

_yb§ Vw MVwal§ ñ`mV²  V{Û^mJm{YH$m`V§Ÿ& 
Om{Vê$n§  ^doÀN>ÝX§  MVwa§em{YH$m`V_²Ÿ&&              3 
 



 
               mu’lam tu caturas’ram sya’t  tadvibha’ga’dhika’yatam& 
               ja’tiru’pam bhavecchandam caturams’a’dhika’yatam&&                       3 

 

The basic form of svastika-building(mula) should be square. For the ja’ti type of lowest 

svastika, its length should exceed the side of the square by 2 parts. For the chanda type of 

lowest svastika, the length should exceed the measure of the square building by 4 parts. 

 

 

fS²>^mJm{YH$ X¡¿`ª Vw {dH$ën§ B{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
Am^mg§ Aï>d¥Îm§ `ƒËdm[a¨eÎmw n#m`wH²$Ÿ&&               4 
 

               s”ad’bha’ga’dhika dairghyam tu vikalpam iti ki’rtitam& 
               a’bha’sam as”t’avr’ttam yaccatva’rims’attu pan”cayuk&&                   4 

 

For the vikalpa type of lowest svastika, the length should exceed the side of the square 

by 6 parts. The building whose length exceeds the width of the square(mula) building 

by 8 parts is known as  a’bha’sa. Considered in this way, there are 45 kinds of measures 

available for  the svastika building. 

 

 

hrZmÚ¡{ó{Ì^mJo Vw g§»`¡fm§ n[aH$s{V©VmŸ& 
{Ì{ÌXrKm©{Z ZrMmñ`w: n#mmeËgág§»``mŸ&&            5 
 

                hi’na’dyaistritribha’ge tu samkhyais”a’m pariki’rtita’h& 
                tritri di’rgha’ni ni’ca’syuh pan”ca’s’atsapta samkhyaya’&&                5 

 

These measures are applicable to the buildings belonging to the type of  nikrushta and 

others considering in terms of three parts. For the buildings of lower type, there are 

three kinds of length as applicable to jati, chanda, vikalpa and abhasa. Added with these 

measures, there are on the whole 57  kinds of  measures for the length. 

 

{ZH¥$ï>mÚ¡îfS>§eo Vw Ûç§e_‘>U{_î`VoŸ& 
embmì`mgmo {Û^mJoZ gdm©b‘>ma g§`wV:Ÿ&&               6 



 
 

               nikr’s”t’a’dyais”s”ad’ams’e tu dvyams’am an’kan.am is”yate& 
               s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutah&&                         6 

 

In the first variety of lowest svastika, the courtyard takes two parts out of  the total 6 parts. 

The width of the main building takes 2 parts. This main building should be embellished 

with all sorts of  ornamental structures. 

 

n¥ð>o Vw XrK©H$moï>§ ñ`mËnyd©H$moð>§ VWm^doV²Ÿ& 
~møembmÛ`§ ZoÌ§ ẁº§$ Vw H$H©$ar`wV_²Ÿ&&                 7 
 

               pr’s”t’he tu di’rghakos”t’am sya’t pu’rvakos”t’am tatha’ bhavet& 
               ba’hyas’a’la’dvayam netram yuktam tu  karkari’yutam&&                    7 

 

At the back side of the main building, there should be an elongated hall. The hall provided 

in the front side should also be in elongated form. The exterior building should be associated 

with two facades, designed in such a way that they meet at right angles. 

 

Ed§ Om{Vñdê$n§ Vw àmoº§$ ^y_rÝÐd¡í``mo:Ÿ& 
VXodm§emd¥Vm{bÝX§ N>ÝX§ emóo àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&              8 
 

               evam ja’tisvarupam tu proktam bhu’mi’ndravais’yayoh& 
               tadeva’ms’a’vr’ta’lindam chandam s’a’stre praki’rtitam&&                  8 

 

Such construction is called jati type of lowest svastika and it is fit for  the  kings and  the 

trading community.It is enjoined in this Scripture that the same construction  turns into 

chanda type of lowest svastika, when it is provided with a surrounding verandah. 

 
 

n¥ð>o ZoÌhrZ§ ñ`mËg§̀ wº§$ n¥ð>emb`mŸ& 
XpÊS>H$mdma g§`wº§$  ^Ðm“§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                 9 
 



               pr’s”t’he netrahi’nam sya’t samyuktam pr’s”t’has’a’laya’& 
               dan.d’ika’va’ra samyuktam bhadra’n’gam praki’rtitam&&                   9 

 
 

There should not be gables in its back side. It should be provided with a back-side hall. 

It should be associated with a pent roof supported by consoles and  porch.  These are 

the specific features of the chanda-svastika of  the lowest type. 

 

VXodmd¥Vdma§ dm n¥Wwdma`wV§ Vw dmŸ& 
{dH$ën§ ñdpñVH§$ ko`§ Am^mg§ VÌ {_{lV_²²Ÿ&&         10 
_wÊS>àmgmX emo^m“§  hå`m©“§ _m{bH$m“H$_²Ÿ& 
AZoH$^y{_ g§ ẁHV§ àmgmXdXb‘¥>V_²Ÿ&&                 11 
Am^mg§ ñdpñVH§$ àmoº§$ Z¥nmUm§ d{UOm_{nŸ& 

 
               tadeva’vr’tava’ram va’ pr’thuva’rayutam tu va’& 
               vikalpam svastikam jn”eyam a’bha’sam tatra mis’ritam&&                   10 

       mun.d’apra’sa’da s’obha’n’gamm harmya’n’gam ma’lika’n’gakam& 
               anekabhu’mi samyuktam pra’sa’davadalan’kr’tam&&                           11 

               a’bha’sam svastikam proktam nr’pa’n.a’m van.ija’mapi& 
 

 
When the same construction is provided with a surrounding verandah or a bigger corridor, 

it becomes the vikalpa type  of lowest svastika. When the features of all the above types 

of building are provided in a mixed way, it turns into a’bha’sa type of lowest svastika. In 

addition to the above features, the abhasa- building of lowest svastika should be provided 

with members such as  mun.d’a pra’sa’da appearing with elegant parts, harmyanga and 

ma’lika’n’ga. It should be associated with  multi-storeys and beautified with ornamental 

constructions. Such building called abhasa is  recommended for the kings and the trading 

community. 

       

hrZo Ûç§em‘>U§  _Ü`o _mJ©ñVw n[aVmo§eV:Ÿ&&             12 
embmì`mgmo  {Û^mJoZ fÊUoÌg_d§eH$_²Ÿ& 
VÌ _Ü`o MVwíembmümoÜd©JmZoH$ g§̀ wVmŸ:&&             13 
 



               hi’ne dvyams’a’n’kan.am madhye  ma’rgastu paritoms’atah&&          12 

               s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena s”an.n.etra samavams’akam& 
               tatra madhye catus’s’a’la’s’ cordhvaga’neka samyuta’h&&                13 

 

In the lower type of svastika, the courtyard occupies two parts in the middle. All around 

the main building there should be a foot-path  occupying one part. The width of the 

main building occupies  2 parts. It should be provided with six facades  and its  beams  

between the ground and the plank floor should be with equal measures. At the center , 

catussa’la( a coplex consisting of four main buildings) should be built. It may be with 

many upper floors. 

 

_Zwg§»`mV ZoÌ§ Vw gd©Ì n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
ñWy{nH$m{X g_m`wº$m g^m ^ÐmZZmpÝdVmŸ&&            14 

 
                manusamkhya’ta netram tu sarvatra pariki’rtitam& 
                sthu’pika’di sama’yuktam sabha’ bhadra’nana’nvita’&&                     14 

 

It is well emphasized that it should be provided with  14  gables all around and with tower 

and such other members. Its front side  should be associated with  a porch in the form of a  

square hall. 

 

A‘>U§ _ÊQ>nmH$ma§ D$Üdm}Üdm}n[a H$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
XpÊS>H$mdma g§`wº§$  ñdpñVH§$ Om{Vê$nH$_²Ÿ&&           15 
 

               an’kan.am man.t’apa’ka’ram u’rdhvordhvopari kalpayet& 
              dan.d’ika’va’ra samyuktam savstikam ja’ti ru’pakam&&                        15 

 

It should be with courtyard built one above the other in the form of a pavilion in all the 

storeys. It  should be with a pent roof  supported by consoles. Such kind of construction 

is said to be in the jati  mode of the lower kind of svastika. 

 

VXodm§emd¥Vm{bÝX§  N>ÝX§ ñdpñVH§$ Bî`VoŸ& 
A§eoZmd¥Vdma§ dm n¥Wwdma`wV§ Vw dmŸ&&                    16 
Mybrhå`©`wV§ dm@{n {dH$ën§ ñdpñVH§$ _V_²Ÿ& 



OmË`mXrZm§ Vw  g§`moJmV² Am^mg§ B{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&       17 
_wÊS>àmgmX hå`m©“§    _m{bH$m^mg_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
 
 
 

               tadeva’ms’a’vr’ta’lindam chandam svastikam is”yate& 
               ams’ena’vr’tava’ram va’ pr’thuva’rayutam tu va’&&                              16 

               cu’liharmyayutam va’pi vikalpam svastikam matam& 
               ja’tya’di’na’m tu samyoga’t a’bha’sam iti ki’rtitam&&                           17 

               mun.d’apra’sa’da harmya’n’gam ma’lika’bha’sam i’ritam& 
 
The same construction  gets turned into chanda mode of  lower svastika, when it is provided 

with a surrounding verandah. When an interior corridor or a  bigger exterior corridor or a    

culi hrmya( apartment at the top floor)is added to this chanda building, it turns into vikalpa 

mode of the lower svastika. When the features of jati, chanda and vikalpa are provided to 

the same building in a mixed way, it becomes a’bha’sa mode of lower svastika. In addition 

to these features, members such as mun.d’a pra’sa’da, harmya’n’ga or malika’n’ga are to 

be designed for this a’bha’sa. 

                

 

_Ü`_o Ëd‘>U§ àm½dÝ_mJ©_oH$m§eVmo ^doV²Ÿ&&               18 
AÝVdm©a_W¡H$m§e§ embmì`mgmo {Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
XpÊS>H$mdma g§`wº§$ fÊUoÌ g_d§eH$_²Ÿ&&                19 
 

               madhyame tvan’kan.am pra’gvan ma’rgam eka’ms’ato bhavet&&       18 

               antarva’ram athaika’ms’am s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah& 
               dan.d’ika’va’ra samyuktam s”an.n.etra samavams’akam&&                 19 

 

As said before, a central courtyard  is to be designed so as to occupy 2 parts. A foot-path 

occupying one part is to be provided. The interior corridor occupying one part is to be 

designed. The width of the main building should be 2 parts. It should  be associated with 

a pent-roof supported by consoles, six facades and beams having equal measures between  

the ground and the plank floor. 

 



d§emon[a JVmíembmüVòmo@ï>mZZmpÝdVm:Ÿ& 
D$Üdm}Üd©_ÊQ>nmH$ma hå`©ñWb_Wm‘>U_²Ÿ&&              20 
MVw{X©½^Ðg§`wº§$ g^m“§ ñdpñVH§$ ^doV²Ÿ& 
 
 
 

               vams’oparigatas’s’a’la’s’catasro as”t’ana’nvita’h& 
               u’rdhordhva man.t’apa’ka’ra harmyasthalam atha’n’kan.am&&          20 

               caturdig bhadra samyuktam sabha’n’gam svastikam bhavet& 
 

Four main buildings should be constructed above  the floor beams and they should be 

provided with 8 frontal sides. Pavilion-like hall should be designed one above the other 

and a courtyard should be provided. The  complex should be associated with portico  called 

sabha’n’ga in all its four sides. Such construction is in the jati mode of the medium svastika. 

 

VXodm§em{^Vmo Ûma§ N>ÝX{_Ë`{^Yr`VoŸ&&                 21 
VX²Ûç§e§ n¥Wwdma§ `{ÛH$ën{_{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
Am^mg§ VÌ {_l§ `Ý_wÊS>àmgmX emo{^V_²Ÿ&&            22 
hå`m©“§ _m{bH$m“§ M _Ü`_§ Mo{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 

               

               tadeva’ms’a’bhito dva’ram chandam ityabhidhi’yate&&                        21 

               taddvyams’am pr’thuva’ram yad vikalpam iti ki’rtiam& 
               a’bha’sam tatra mis’ram yan mun.d’apra’sa’da s’obhitam&&             22 

               harmya’gam ma’lika’n’gam ca madhyamam ceti ki’rtitam& 
 

The same construction  assumes the chanda mode of medium svastika, when it is provided 

with a verandah around occupying one part. It turns into vikalpa mode, when a bigger 

corridor is provided to that so as to occupy 2 parts. Consequently, this vikalpa assumes the 

form of a’bha’sa mode, when it is provided with the main features of jati and others in a 

combined pattern and  embellished with mun.d’a pra’s’ada, harmya’n’ga or malika’n’ga. 

These are the constructions belonging to the medium type of svastika. 

 

 



CËH¥$ï>o Ëd‘>U§ Ûç§e§ _mJ©ñVw n[aVmo§eV:Ÿ&&              23 
AÝVdm©a_W¡Ho$Z embmì`mgmo {Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
A§eoZ n[aVmo@{bÝX§ Zrd«dma: {ea:{H«$`mŸ&&             24 
 

                utkr’s”t’e tvan’kan.am dvyams’am ma’rgastu paritoms’atah&&         23 

                antarva’ram athaikena s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah& 
                ams’ena parito alindam ni’vrava’rah  s’irah kriya’&&                         24 

 

In the superior type of svastika, the central courtyard occupies  2 parts. The passage which 

runs around occupies one part. The interior corridor occupies one part and the width of the 

main building takes 2 parts. The verandah running around occupies one part. This 

construction should be associated with ornamental members such as  the projected  

gargoyles and other members which are to be essentially designed in the top floor. 

 

AH©$ZoÌg_m ẁº§$  MVw{X©½^Ðg§`wV_²Ÿ& 
OmbH$ñVå^Hw$S>çm“ Zm{gH$m VmoaUmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&         25 
àñVajwÐgmonmZ§  gmonmZm{X g_{ÝdV_²Ÿ& 
nmXmoÎma§ VwbmÚ“§ {^{Îmg§píbï>{dï>a_²Ÿ&&                 26 
àmgmXdXb‘x>`m©O² Om{Vê$n§ BX§ _V_²Ÿ& 
 

               arkanetra sama’yuktam caturdig bhadra samyutam& 
               ja’lakastambha kud’ya’n’ga na’sika’ toran.a’nvitam&&                      25 

               prastara ks”udra sopa’nam sopa’na’di samanvitam& 
               pa’dottaram tula’dyan’gam bhitti sams’lis”t’a vis”t’aram&&             26 

               pra’sa’davd alan’kurya’j ja’tiru’pam idam matam& 
 
 

It should be associated with  many facades, porches in all the four directions, latticed 

windows, pillars, interior walls, vestibules and arches. It should be provided with 

entablature, small stairway in the interior, exterior stairway and such other constructions, 

members such as the supporting joists above the entablature, ridge beams well joined with 

the walls and other supportive elements. The edifice should be beautified in such a way that 

it  looks like a temple. Such construction is considered to be in the jati mode of the superior 

svastika. 



              

VXod n[aVmo _mJª  dma^Ðg^m_wI_²Ÿ&&                   27 
nmœ©embo Vw g^mH$mao nyd} n¥ð>o  gH$moï>H$_²Ÿ& 
EVÀN>ÝX§ B{V àmoº§$  n¥Wwdma§ {dH$ënH$_²Ÿ&&              28 
 

                tadeva parito ma’rgam  va’rabhadra sabha’ mukham&&                     27 

                pa’rs’va s’a’le tu sabha’ka’re pu’rve pr’s”t’he sakos”t’kam& 
                etacchandam iti proktam pr’thuva’ram vikalpakam&&                        28 

 

This jati type of building turns into chanda mode, when it is provided with footpath 

all around, corridor, porch, hall-like front side and apartments in the front and back side 

of the two main buildings lying on the left and right of the central courtyard. This chanda 

building turns into vikalpa, when it is provided with a bigger corridor in its outside.  

 

_hmdmampÝdV§ dm{n _wÊS>hå`ª AWm{n dmŸ& 
Am^mg§  VÌ {_l§ ñ`mÝ_wÊS>àmgmX emo{^V_²Ÿ&&         29 
hå`m©“§ _m{bH$m“§ dm ñdpñVH§$ M¡VXr[aV_²Ÿ& 
^y_rÝÐd¡í``moaod ^m{fV§ ñ`m{XhmJ_oŸ&&                  30 
 

               maha’va’ra’nvitam va’pi mun.d’aharmyam atha’pi va’& 
               a’bha’sam tatra mis’ram sya’n mun.d’a pra’sa’da s’obhitam&&         29 

               harmya’n’gam ma’lika’n’gam va’ svastikam caitad i’ritam& 
               bhu’mi’ndra vais’yayoreva bha’s”itam sya’diha’game&&                   30 

 

Or, instead of a bigger corridor, an apartment with a flat roof may be provided for the 

vikalpa building. This vikalpa building gets modified into a’bha’sa  mode of superior 

svastika, when it is provided with the features of jati and other modes in a combined  

pattern. And it should be associated with harmyanga or malikanga. It is enjoined in this  

Agama that such type of abhasa building is fit for the kings and the trading community. 

 
& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo ñdpñVH${d{Y: EH$MËdm[a¨eÎm_: nR>b:Ÿ& 

iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre svastikavidhih ekacatva’rims’attamah pat’alah 

 

This is the 41
st
 chapter titled “Directions for the Construction of Svastika Building” in the 

Great Tantra called Ka’mika 



42 MVwíembm {d{Y: 
 

42  CATUS”S”A”LA”  VIDHIH 

 

42   Directions for the Construction of  Catus’s’a’la’ 
 

 
gd©Vmo^ÐH$m»`m M nydm}º$m`m_ g§`wVmŸ& 
{ZH¥$ï>m éMH$m ko`m XodnmfÊS>`mo½`H$mŸ&&                1 
 

               sarvatobhadraka’khya’ca  pu’rvokta’ya’ma samyuta’& 
               nikr’s”t’a’ rucaka’ jn”eya’  devapa’s”an.d’a yogyaka’&&                    1 

 

The lowest type of sarvatobhadra-building which is with a length and breadth prescribed 

earlier is known as rucaka. It is  fit for the deities and for those who follow the heterodox  

systems. 

 

gd©Vmo^ÐH$m»`m M àmJÌ H${WVmü `m:Ÿ& 
AÝVdm©a§ M _mJª M n[aË`Á` ~{hñVw dmŸ&&             2 
 

                sarvatobhadraka’khya’ ca  pra’gatra kathita’s’ca ya’& 
                antarva’ram ca ma’rgam ca parityajya bahistu va’&&                            2 

 

In this specific kind of sarvatobhadra whose features have been explained before, the 

architect should avoid the interior corridor and the footpath lying outside. 

 

~møo ~mømÝVa§ `moÁ`§  `O_mZoÀN>`m H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
VW¡d n¥Wwdma§ Vw  `moOZr`§ {dMjU¡:Ÿ&&                   3 
 

               ba’hye ba’hya’ntaram yojyam yajama’necchaya’ krama’t& 
               tathaiva pr’thuva’ram tu yojani’yam vicaks”an.aih&&                            3 



As desired by the Master of the building, he should design the corridors in the outer 

enclosures, one being exterior to the other,  according to the rules and prescribed measures. 

In the same way,  a bigger corridor is to be provided by the experts. 

 

 

XrK©hrZm Vw `m embm  X¡do nmfÊS>Ho$  {ÛOoŸ& 
XmZmXm¡ `moOZr`m gm n#mm§em{X Zdm§eH$_²Ÿ&&            4 
 

               di’rghahi’na’ tu ya’ s’a’la’ daive pa’s”an.d’ake dvije& 
               da’na’dau yojani’ya’ sa’ pan”ca’ms’a’di nava’ms’akam&&                  4 

 

The  sarvatobhadra-building which is with a  shorter length is fit for the deities, followers  

of heterodox systems and the brahmins. Such building is fit for the performance of 

virtuous deeds such as donating lands and other valuable things. This building may be 

with 5 to 9 parts.  

 

 

H¥$Ëdm Joh§ {Û^mJoZ M¡H$^mJoZ H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
embmì`mg§ Vw  eofoU dma_‘>U{_î`VoŸ&&                5 
 

              kr’tva’ geham dvibha’gena caika bha’gena ka’rayet& 
              s’a’la’vya’sam tu s’es”en.a va’raman’kan.am is”yate&&                        5 

 

Or, the architect may divide the land meant for the construction into 2 parts. One part 

is for the width of the main building. In the remaining one part, corridor and courtyard 

are to be provided. 

 

MVwíemb§ BX§ àmoº§$  gd©gm_mÝ`{_î`VoŸ& 
{^{Îm_Ü`§ Vw dm _mZ§  nmX§ _Ü`_Wm{n dmŸ&&            6 
 

              catus’a’lam idam proktam sarvasa’ma’nyam is”yate& 
              bhittimadhyam tu va’ ma’nam pa’dam madhyam atha’pi va’&&             6 

 

 



Thus, the features of catus’s’a’la-building which are very common to all have been told. 

Now , listen to some specific rules for  ascertaining the proportionate measures. In 

measuruing the length or breadth, central line of the walls or the center of the pillars 

should be held as the end points. 

 

 

 

J«m_m{XdmñVw_mZ§ Vw  Ë`ŠV^{º$H${_î`VoŸ& 
àmgmX_m{bH$m`mZà^¥VrZm§ Vw _mZH$_²Ÿ&&               7 
nmX§ _Ü`§ Vw dm ~mø ì`mgm`m_ à_mUH$_²Ÿ& 
 
 

              gra’ma’di va’stuma’nam tu tyaktabhaktikam is”yate& 
              pra’sa’da ma’lika’ya’na prabhr’ti’na’m tu ma’nakam&&                       7 

              pa’dam madhyam tu va’ ba’hya vya’sa’ya’ma prama’n.akam& 
 
 

For the villages and other settlements, part-based  process (bhakti mana) is not desirable. 

The proportionate measures for the temple, edifice(malika), vehicles and such other 

constructions, either the center of the grid or the exterior length or breadth of the walls may 

be taken to ascertain the accuracy of the  a’ya’di measures. 

 

 

 

{nÊS>hrZ§ MVwíemb§  gd©dU}fw `mo½`H$_²Ÿ&&              8 
_wº$m‘>U§ M gm_mÝ`m‘>U§ H$moUm‘>U§ M `V²Ÿ& 
Joh§ Vw gd©dUm©Zm§  A{Zï>§ B{V M ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&              9 
 

                pin.d’ahi’nam catus’s’a’lam  sarva varn.es”u yogyakam&&                   8 

                mukta’n’kan.am ca sa’ma’nya’n’kan.am kon.a’n’kan.am ca yat& 
                geham tu sarva varn.a’na’m  anis”t’am iti ca smr’tam&&                       9 

 

 

 



The catus’s’a’la in which the main buildings are not joined with one another is fit for 

the people of all castes. It is to be kept in mind that the house provided with courtyard open 

to the sky, common courtyard or corner courtyards is  unfit for all castes. 

 
 

Ÿ& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  MVwíembm{dYmZ§ Zm_ {ÛMËdm[a¨eÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 
iti  ka’mika’khye maha’tantre catus’s’a’la’ vidha’nam na’ma dvicatva’rims’attamah pat’alah 

 

This is the 42
nd

 chapter titled “ Directions for the Construction of Catus’s’a’la’-building” in 

the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



43 n#membm {d{Y: 
 

43   PAN”CAS’A’LA’  VIDHIH 

 

43 Directions for the Construction of Pan”cas’a’la’ Building 
 
 

AW dú`o {deofoU  n#membm{X bjU_²Ÿ& 
n#membm§ àdú`m{_  `WmdXZwnyd©e:Ÿ&&                  1 
 

               atha vaks”ya vis’es”en.a  pan”cas’a’la’di laks”an.amŸ& 
               pan”cas’a’la’m pravks”ya’mi yatha’vadanupu’rvas’ah&&                     1 

 

Now, I will speak on the features of  complex consisting of five main buildings(panca sala) 

and others with all specific details. First, I will give the details of panca s’a’la’ in accordance 

with the traditional system prevailing from time immemorial. 

 

a{d^mJ§ J¥h§ H¥$Ëdm MVwíembm g_ÝVV:Ÿ& 
{Û^mJoZ VWm _Ü`o  Mm‘>UÛ` g§ ẁV_²Ÿ&&                2 
 

               ravibha’gam gr’ham kr’tva’ catus’s’a’la’ samantatah& 
              dvibha’gena tatha’ madhye ca’n’kan.advaya samyutam&&                      2 

 

The ground  marked by the plan(vastu mandala) should be divided into 12 parts. Around 

the bordering grids( of pais’a’ca pada ), four main buildings are to be constructed, In the 

middle, two courtyards are to be designed so as to occupy 2 parts. 

 

àñVamJ«o VWm J«rd {d^{º${eIam“{ZŸ& 
_Ü`_o Ûç§e{dñVmaîfS>§em`m_ g§`wV:Ÿ&&                3 
 

               prastara’gre tatha’ gri’va vibhakti s’ikhara’n’gani& 
               madhyame dvyams’avista’ras” s”ad’ams’a’ya’ma samyutah&&           3 



The catus’s’a’la’ buildings should be provided with essential members such as 

entablature, neck, proportionated partitions, finial towers and such others. A main 

building should be constructed in the middle with a width occupying 2 parts and a 

length occupying 6 parts. 

 

gd©Vmo^Ðembm{X ZoÌ`wº§$ g_ÝVV:Ÿ& 
_ybembm{X g§`wº$m  n#membm {Xdm¡H$gm_²Ÿ&&           4 
 

               sarvatobhadra s’a’la’di netrayuktam samantatah& 
               mu’las’a’la’di samyukta’  pan”cas’a’la’ divaukasa’m&&                      4 

 

The four buildings in the border, formed in the pattern of sarvatobhadra, should be 

provided with facades. The fifth one in the middle is called mu’la s’a’a’la’. Such type 

of complex is fit for the deities. 

 

fQ²>embo _Ü`_o ÛK§e§ A‘>U§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
VËnmœ©`moñVw embm Ûo  {Û{Û^mJo {dembHo$Ÿ&&           5 
OmË`mÚm`m_g§`wº$m§  fQ²>embm§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 

               s”at’s’a’le madhyame dvyams’am  an’kan.am parikalpayet& 
               tatpa’rs’vayostu s’a’la’ dve dvidvibha’ge vis’a’lake&&                          5 

               ja’tya’dya’ya’ma samyukta’m  s”at’s’a’la’m parikalpayet& 
 

In the complex consisting of  6 main buildings(s”at’ s’a’la’), the courtyard should be 

designed in the middle so as to occupy 2 parts. Two main buildings are to be constructed 

on the two sides of the central courtyard, each one taking 2 parts for its width. (Four main 

buildings in the border). This six-membered complex may be designed in various modes 

such as jati and others based on the length. 

 

 

gáembm g_l§ Vw ZdYm n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                6 
EHo$Z _Ü`embm ñ`mX“U§ nmœ©`moñg__²Ÿ& 
VËnmœ©`moñVWm embm nmœ©`moa“U§ ^doV²Ÿ&&             7 
g_ÝVmXoH$^mJoZ  embmZm§ ñ`mƒVwï>`_²Ÿ& 



Ed§ Vw gáemb§ ñ`mÔod{ÛO_hr^¥Vm_²Ÿ&&                 8 
OmË`mÚm`m_g§`wº§$ gáemb§ VWm ^doV²Ÿ& 
 

                saptas’a’la’ samas’ram tu  navadha’ parikalpayet&&                             6 

                ekena madhyas’a’la’ sya’d an’kan.am pa’rs’vayos samam& 
                tatpa’rs’vayostatha’ s’a’la’ pa’rs’vayor ankan.am bhavet&&               7 

                samantad ekabha’gena s’a’la’na’m sya’c catus”t’ayam& 
                evam tu saptas’a’lam sya’d devadvija mahi’bhr’ta’m&&                       8 

                ja’tya’dya’ya’ma samyuktam saptas’a’lam tatha’ bhavet& 
 
 

For the complex consisting of seven mail buildings, the planned ground  should be divided 

into nine parts. The central main building in the middle takes one part for its width. Two 

courtyards are to be designed on its two sides with equal length and breadth. Two main 

buildings are to be constructed on the side of these two courtyards, each one occupying 

one part. By the side of these buildings, courtyard should be designed. Four main buildings 

are to be built  in the bordering belt, each one occupying one part. The complex of seven 

main buildings should be constructed in this way. Such complex is fit for the deities, 

brahmins and the kings. This type of complex may be designed in the modes of jati and 

others based on the ascertained length. 

 

{dñVmao n#m^mJmñg`wam`m_o  aÐg§»``mŸ&&              9 
A‘>U§ J¥h{dñVma§ nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
{H$ÝËd‘>U§ Vw ^mJoZ  d{Y©Vm`m_ g§̀ wV_²Ÿ&&            10 
 
 

               vista’re pan”cabha’ga’ssyur a’ya’me rudra samkhyaya’&&                 9 

               an’kan.am gr’havista’ram pu’rvavat parikalpayet& 
               kintvan’kan.am tu bha’gena vardhita’ya’ma samyutam&&                   10 

 

Saptas’a’la’ may be constructed in a different pattern. Holding 5 parts in width and 11 

parts in length, the width of the courtyard and the main building  is to be decided as said 

earlier. The length of the courtyard should exceed the width by a small part. 

 



{dñVmao gá^mJmñg`wam`m_o ÛmXem§eH$m:Ÿ& 
{Û^mJoZ g_ÝVmƒ _Ü`o embm§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&           11 
 

               vista’re saptabha’ga’ssyur a’ya’me dva’das’a’ms’akah& 
               dvibha’gena samanta’cca madhye s’a’la’m prakalpayet&&                   11 

 

Holding 7 parts in width and 12 parts in length, the four main buildings around the border 

are to be built, each one occupying 2 parts. The main building in the middle should be 

with the width of 2 parts. 

 

A‘>U§ Vw {Ì^mJ§ ñ`m{ÛñVmao  Mm`Vmd{nŸ& 
{dñVmao Ëdï>^mJmññ ẁam`m_o ñ`wüVwX©eŸ&&               12 
g_ÝVmÝ_Ü`_o M¡d embgì`mgmo {Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
A‘>U§ {ÛV`§ H$m`ª  n#m{^ñgá{^: ~wY¡:Ÿ&&             13 
fÊUoÌ§ Aï>ZoÌ§ dm Xemñ`§ dmW H$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
gáemb§ BX§ àmoº§$  Aï>emb§ AWmoÀ`VoŸ&&              14 
 

               an’kan.am tu tribha’gam sya’d vista’re ca’yata’vapi& 
               vista’re tvas”t’bha’ga’ssyur a’ya’me syus’caturdas’a&&                      12 

               samanta’n madhyame caiva s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah& 
               an’kan.am dvitayam ka’ryam pan”cabhissaptabhih budhaih&&          13 

               s”an.netram as”t’anetram va’ das’a’syam va’tha kalpayet& 
               saptas’a’lam idam proktam as”t’s’a’lam athocyate&&                          14 

 

Widthwise and the lengthwise, the courtyard should occupy 3 parts.  Holding 8 parts in 

width and 14 parts in length, sapta s’a’la’ may be constructed in a different way. In this 

mode, the width of the main buildings in the border and in the middle takes 2 parts. Two 

courtyards should be designed  by the experts with the width occupying 5 parts and the 

length occupying7 parts. Six or eight facades or 12  frontals may be provided. Various  

patterns of sapta s’a’la’ have been told. Now, the details of as”t’a s’a’la’ ( complex 

consisting of 8 main buildings) are told. 

 

 



{dñVmao aÐ^mJmññ`wam`m_o M VW¡d dŸ& 
g_ÝVmXoH$^mJoZ MVwíembm§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&               15 
EH$^mJm‘>U§ Hw$`m©Ý_Ü`o embm MVwï>`_²Ÿ& 
Aï>ZoÌ`wV§ dm{n fmoS>em§e`wV§ Vw dmŸ&&                   16 
{dpeï>àñVmamYªem§ Aï>embm§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
XodmZm§ ^ygwamUm§ ñ`mXï>embm {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&             17 

 
               vista’re rudrabha’ga’ssyur a’ya’me ca tathaiva ca& 
               samanta’d ekabha’gena catus’s’a’la’m prakalpayet&&                         15 

               ekabha’ga’n’kan.am kurya’n  madhye s’a’la’ catus”t’yam& 
               as”t’netrayutam va’pi s”od’as’a’ms’a yutam tu va’&&                         16 

               vis’is”t’aprsta’ra’rdhams’a’m  as”t’s’a’la’m prakalpayet& 
               deva’na’m bhu’sura’n.a’m sya’d as”t’s’a’la’ dvijottama’h&&               17 

 
Holding 11 parts in width and  11 parts in length, four main buildings are to be built in 

the bordering belt. The courtyard should be designed  all around so as to be with the 

width occupying one part. Four main buildings are to be built in the middle. The buildings 

should be provided with 8 facades, occupying 16 parts totally. The entablature should be 

designed in a specific pattern so as to occupy half a part. The as”t’a s’a’la’ should be 

constructed in this way. O, the foremost among the twice-borns!, such as”t’ s’a’la’ is fit 

for the deities and the brahmins. 

 

                                          {dñVmao éÐ^mJmñg`wam`m_o ñ`wó`moXeŸ& 
g_ÝVmXoH$^mJoZ MVwíembm§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&               18 
_Ü`_o n#membmññ`waoH$^mJ {d{Z{_©Vm:Ÿ& 
A‘>UmZm§ MVwîH§$ Vw  _Ü`^mJÛ`oZ VwŸ&&                19 
EH$^mJmH¥$V§ eof§  Ûç‘>U§  n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 
 

               vista’re rudrabha’ga’ssyur a’ya’me syustrayodas’a& 
               samanta’d ekabha’gena catus’s’a’la’ prakalpayet&&                             18 

 



 

               madhyame pan”ca s’a’la’ssyur ekabha’ga vinirmitah& 
               an’kan.a’na’m catus”kam tu madhyabha’gadvayena tu&&                   19 

               ekabha’ga’kr’tam s’es”am  dvyan’kanam parikalpayet& 
 

For the construction of a complex consisting of  9 main buildings, the planned ground 

should be divided into 11 parts in the width side and  13 parts in the length side. Four main 

buildings are to be built around the bordering belt, each one occupying one part. Within this 

catus’s’a’la’,  a complex of 5 main buildings(pan”ca  s’a’la’) is to be built, each building 

occupying one part. In the 2 parts left out in the middle, four courtyards are to be designed. 

In the remaining one part on each side, two courtyards are to be designed. 

 

 

^dpÝV {dnwbo gáXeX¡¿`©Û`m{YH$_²Ÿ&&                 20 
EH$^mJ{_Vm {Xjw MVwíembm àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
embmZm§ n#mH§$ _Ü`o MVwíembm: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&         21 
^mJÛ`§ BX§ Vmgm§  fS>‘>U§ CXmöV_²Ÿ& 
 

                bhavanti vipule saptadas’adairghya dvaya’dhikam&&                          20 

                ekabha’ga mita’ diks”u  catus’s’a’la’ praki’rtita’h& 
                s’a’la’na’m pan”akam madhye catus’s’a’la’h praki’rtita’h&&            21 

                bha’gadvayam idam ta’sa’m s”ad’an’gan.am uda’hr’tam& 
 

In the next bigger sized complex of nine main buildings, there should be a width of 17 parts 

and a length of 19 parts. In all the four directions, four main buildings are to be built in the 

border, each one occupying one part. In the interior, a complex of five main buildings is to 

be built, each one occupying one part. In the two parts left out around, six courtyards are  

to be designed. 

 

EH$moZqdeX§emññ`w[d©ñVmao X¡¿`©Ho$ nwZ:Ÿ&&               22 
EH$qde{V^mJmññ`w{Û©^mJoZ g_ÝVV:Ÿ& 
_Ü`_o n#membmññ`w^m©JÛ` {d{Z{_©Vm:Ÿ&&              23 
EH$^mJoZ _Ü`o Vw  A‘>UmZm§  Vw fQ²>H$H$_Ÿ& 
Zdemb§ BX§ àmoº§$  Xeemb{_hmoÀ`VoŸ&&                 24 



               ekonavims’adams’a’ssyur vista’re dairghyake punah&&                        22 

               ekavims’ati bha’ga’ssyur dvibha’gena samantatah& 
               madhyame pan”cas’a’la’ssyur bha’gadvaya vinirmita’h&&                  23 

               ekabha’gena madhye tu an’kan.a’na’m tu s”at’kakam& 
               navas’a’lam idam proktam das’as’a’lam ihocyate&&                            24 

 
For the complex of nine main buildings, bigger than the previous one, 19 parts are for 

the width and 21 parts are for the length. In all the four directions, four main buildings 

are to be built, each one occupying 2 parts. In the interior, five main buildings(pan”ca 

s’a’la’) are to be built, each one occupying 2 parts. In the one part left out in between, 

six courtyards are to be designed. Thus various patterns of nava s’a’la’ have been told. 

Now, the features of the complex consisting of 10 main buildings(das’a  s’a’la’) are told. 

 

n#mm{X Zd^mJmÝV§  {dñVmao§e§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
Am`m_o  {ÛJwU§ Hw$`m©V²  AWdm`m_ CÀ`VoŸ&&           25 
Aï>{X½^mJ_Ýd§e§ {dH$mam§em: H«$_oU VwŸ& 
AWdm`m_Šbw{áñVw nÄMmXrZm§ H«$_oU VwŸ&&             26 
Am{XË`_ÝdmoaoH$m§emV² Aï>mXem§emü qde{V:Ÿ& 
`Wm`w{º$ J¥hmUm§ M A‘>U§ VÌ H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&             27 
Xeemb§ BX§ àmoº§$  gd}fm_{n `mo½`H$_²Ÿ& 
 

               pan”a’di navabha’ga’ntam vista’rems’am prakalpayet& 
               a’ya’me dvigun.am kurya’t athava’ya’ma ucyate&&                                  25 

               as”t’digbha’gamanvams’am vika’ra’ms’a’h kramen.a tu& 
               athava’ya’ma kluptistu pan”ca’di’na’m kramen.a tu&&                          26 

               a’dityamanvoreka’ms’a’t as”t’a’da’s’a’ms’a’s’ca vims’atih& 
               ytha’yukti gr’ha’n.a’m ca an’kan.am tatra kalpayet&&                           27 

              das’as’a’lam idam proktam sarves”a’mapi yogyakam& 
 
 

The width may be held from 5 parts to 9 nine parts and length should be twice the 

ascertained width. Or, the length may be held as 8, 10, 12, 14 or 16 parts. Alternately, 

the length may also be taken as 12, 14. 16, 18 or 20 parts corresponding to the width of 



5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 parts respectively. The main buildings , courtyards and other members 

are to be designed as planned by the Master according to the directions prescribed earlier. 

Such construction of a complex consisting of 10 main buildings is fit for the people of all 

castes. 

 

 

{dhmaembm H$V©ì`m M¡H$embm {dembH$mŸ&&           28    
EH$qdeÒþUmZm§ Vw  embmì`mgoZ dY© òV²Ÿ& 
{ÛJwUmÚm` g§ ẁº§$  _mZ§ qde{V g§»`H$_²Ÿ&&            29 
Hy$Q>H$moï>m{X g§`wº§$  nwaVmo ^Ð g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
naV: n¥ð>Vmo dm{n dmam{bÝX`wV§ Z dmŸ&&                 30 
ZoÌÛ`g_m`wº§$  AJ«Zmgm {d^y{fV_²Ÿ& 
EH${Û{ÌVbmonoV§  Hy$Q>H$moï>`wV§ Z dmŸ&&                   31 
{dhmaembm M¡dmoº§$  gdm©b‘>mag§`wV_²Ÿ& 
~m¡Õmh©Vm{X nmfÊS> `mo½`_oVXwXr[aV_²Ÿ&&                32 
 
 

                viha’ras’a’la’ kartavya’ caikas’a’la’ vis’a’laka’&&                                28 

                ekavims’adgun.a.na’m tu s’a’la’vya’sena vardhayet& 
                dvigun.a’dya’ya samyuktam ma’nam vims’ati samkhyakam&&            29 

                ku’t’akos”t’a’di samyuktam purato bhadra samyutam& 
                puratah pr’s”t’hato va’pi va’ra’lindayutam na va’&&                           30 

                netradvaya sama’yuktam agrana’sa’ vibhu’s”itam& 
               ekadvitritalopetam  ku’t’akos”t’yutam na va’&&                                     31 

               viha’ras’a’la’ caivoktam sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam& 
               bauddha’rhata’di pa’s”an.da yogyametad udi’ritam&&                        32         
 
Keeping the directions set forth for the construction of single main building(eka s’a’la’), 

specific building known as viha’ra should be built. The width of viha’ra-building starts from 

21 parts and gets increased by 3 parts each time. The corresponding length should be twice 

the width. On the whole, 20 kinds of measures are available for the width. The viha’ra 

should be associated with  halls, apartments, porch in the front side and corridor and 

verandah either in the front- side or back-side. Or, it may be without corridor or verandah. 



It should be provided with two facades and embellished with vestibule in the front side. 

It may be with one storey, two or three storeys.  The storey may or may not be provided 

with halls and apartments. Such vihara-building should be beautified with all sorts of 

ornamental constructions. This viha’ra-building is  exclusively fit for the buddhists, jains 

and others who follow the heterodox systems. 

 

 

 

gH$b{j{VnoÝÐmUm§ EH$mXeVb§ _V_²Ÿ& 
Zd^y{_{Û©OmZm§ ñ`mÞ¥nmUm§ gá^y_©VmŸ&&                 33 
 

               sakalaks”tipendra’n.a’m eka’das’atalam matam& 
               navabhu’mir dvija’na’m sya’n nr’pa’n.a’m saptabhu’rmata’&&           33 

  

The eleven-storeyed building is fit for the supreme emperor who rules over  all the 

countries. The nine-storeyed builing is fit for the brahmins and the seven-storeyed 

building is fit for the kings. 

 

 

fQ²>Vb§ _ÊS>brH$ñ` n#mH§$ `wdamOHo$Ÿ& 
d¡í`mZm§ M MVw^y{_`m}YgoZoe`moa{nŸ&&                   34 
 

               s”at’talam man.d’ali’kasya pan”cakam yuvara’jake& 
               vais’ya’na’m caturbhu’mir yodhasenes’ayorapi&&                                 34 

 

For the man.d’alikas (rulers below the rank of a king), six-storeyed buiding is recommended. 

The five-storeyed building is fit for the prince. For the trading community and for the 

warriors and chief of the army, the four-storeyed building is recommended. 

 

EH$ñ_mXm{ÌVbmÝV§ Vw eyÐmUm§ à{dYr`VoŸ& 
gm_ÝVà_wImZm§ Vw  n#m^y{_{d©Yr`VoŸ&&                  35 
 

               ekasma’datritala’ntam tu s’u’dra’n.a’m pravidhi’yate& 
               sa’manta pramukha’na’m tu pan”cabhu’mir vidhi’yate&&                    35 



For the working community(sudras), one-storeyed buildings to three-storeyed buildings 

are recommended. For the ministers and administrators, five-storeyed building is 

recommended. 

 

`w½_§ dm`w½_g§»`§ dm gd©̂ y_rÝÐ_pÝXa_²Ÿ& 
amkm§ órUm§ M XodrZm§  ẁ½_§ dm`w½`§»`H$_²Ÿ&&            36 
 

               yugmam va’yugma samkhyam va’ sarvabhu’mi’ndra mandiram& 
               ra’jn”a’m stri’n.a’m ca devina’m  yugmam va’yugma samkhyakam&&36 

 

For the supreme monarchs, the storey may be in even number or odd number. Likewise, 

for the women of royal community and the queens, the storey may be in even number or 

odd number. 

 

gXpÊS>H§$ bwnmamoh§ {ÛZoÌ§ àñVampÝdV_²Ÿ& 
_¥Ê_`§ Vw V¥UmÀN>mÚ§ EH${Û{ÌVbmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&             37 
ñWy{ndU©bwnmgrZ§  àeñV§ gd©Om{VfwŸ&&                 38 
 

               sadan.d’ikam lupa’ro’ham dvinetram prastara’nvitam& 
               mr’n.mayam tu tr’n.a’cha’dyam ekadvitritala’nvitam&&                       37 

               sthu’pivarn.a lupa’si’nam pras’astam sarva ja’tis”u&&                        38 

 

The building recommended for dwelling should be provided with consoles, sloping and 

projecting member of  entablature designed above the lotus-motif(lupa), two facades and 

well designed entablature. Its roof should be covered with clumps of earth or grass. It  

may  be with one storey, two storeys or three storeys. It should be associated with  

finial member and well-designed lupa. Such construction is highly recommended for 

the people of all castes. 

 
Ÿ&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo n#membm{X{d{Y: {ÌMËdm[a¨eÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre  pan”cas’a’la’di vidhih  tricatva’rims’attamah pat’ala’h  & 
This is the 43

rd
 chapter titled “ Directions for the Construction of  Pan”as’a’la and other Buildings” 

in the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 

 
 



 
 
                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



44  hpñ Vembm{X {d{Y : 
 

44   HASTA S’A’LA’DI  VIDHIH 

 

44  Directions for the Construction of  Stables for Elephant and Others 
 

A W dú` o {deof oU  hpñVembm {d{YH«$__²Ÿ& 
{ÌH$a§ V w g _maä `  H$amY}Z V w dY©̀ oV ²Ÿ&&                      1 
` mdË n# mH$a§ {^{Îm_mZ§  n# m{dY§ ^doV ²Ÿ& 
hpñV embm {dYo` m V w  {^{Îm_mZoZ Yr_V mŸ&&                 2 
 

                 atha vaks”ye vis’es”en.a hastis’a’la’ vidhikramam& 
                 trikaram tu samarabhya kara’rdhena tu vardhatet&&                  1 

                 ya’vatpan”cakaram bhittima’nam pan”cavidham bhavet& 
                 hastis’a’la’ vidha’ye tu bhittima’nena dhi’mata’&&                     2 

 

Now I will impart the directions for the construction of stables for elephants and other 

animals in due order with all specific details. Starting from 3 hastas and increasing by 

half a hasta successively, the maximum measure could be reached to 5 hastas. Thus, the 

partition-based(bhitti ma’na) measure is of five kinds. The stable of elephants should be 

designed by the highly skilled architect based on bhitti-ma’na. 

 
                                      {dñV mao ^º$` îf Q ²>   Mm` m_o Zd^º$`:Ÿ& 

MV w^{º ©$ {dembm dm  gá{^Î` m A Wm{n dmŸ&&               3 
 

                 vista’re bhaktayas”s”as”t’a ca’ya’me navabhaktayah& 
                 caturbhakti vis’a’la’ va’ saptabhittya’ atha’pi va’&&                   3 

 

 

According to proportion-based measure(bhakti ma’na), the breadth may be of 6 parts and 

the length may be of 9 parts. Or, the breadth may be of 4 parts or 7 parts and the length 

is to be arrived at proportionately. 



 

{Ìn# m{^Îm` mo dmñ` w{d©ñV mao Mm` V md{nŸ& 
_wIemb¡H${^ {Îmñg ` mV ²  g mYm© dm {Û J wUm{n dmŸ&&          4 

 

                 tripan”cabhaktayo va’ssyur vista’re ca’yata’pi va’ & 
                 mukhas’a’laika bhittissyat  sa’rdha’ va trigun.a’pi va’&&           4 

 

Or, the breadth may be of 3 parts and the corresponding length is to be 5 parts. The hall 

at the front side should be designed in the measure of one partition. Or, it may be in the 

measure of one and half or twice this measure. 

 

 

{dñV mao Mm` V o dm{n  {ZJ ©_mJ _` mo½` H$m:Ÿ& 
X{jUo e` ZñWmZ§  Moï> ^º$çm {dYr` V oŸ&&                   5 

 

                 vista’re ca’yate va’pi nirgama’gama yogyaka’h& 
                 daks”in.e s’ayanastha’nam ces”t’a bhaktya’ vidhi’yate&&         5 

 

The length side or the breadth side may be taken for positioning the back-door and the 

front-door. The sleeping place for the elephant is to be in the south and it may be designed 

with the proportion-based measure as desired by the architect or the owner. 

 

amOmXZmo _YyH$ íM H$Xa : Im{Xa : nwZ:Ÿ& 
{V pÝÌUr MmOw©Z: àmoº$m: ñ V ~H$: {n{hV : e_rŸ&&            6 
jr[aUr nÙH$m ÚmñV o  embmñV å^m J Oñ` MŸ& 

 

                 ra’jadano madhu’kas’ca kadirah kha’dirah punah& 
                 tintrin.i’ ca’rjunah prokta’h  stabakah pihitah s’ami’&&             6 

                 ks”i’rin.i’padmaka’dya’ste sa’la’stambha’ gajasya ca& 
 

The recommended trees for making the pillars of the elephant stable are: ra’ja’dana, 

madhuka, kadara, kha’dira, tintrin.i’, arjuna, stabaka, pihita, s’ami’, juice-yielding 

trees, padmaka and such others. 

 



Zdmï> g á hñV moƒ m: H$mH$_mZ§ {dhm` MŸ&&                  7 
{dñV mao ñ` mË f S> “xë` § EH$m“xb {ddY©ZmV ²Ÿ& 
Û mXem“xb _mZ§ V XdJ mhmo `Wm ~b_²Ÿ&&                     8 
embmñV å^mo  B_o àmoº$m  {dQ> nm“{eImpÝdV m:Ÿ& 

                 

                 navas”t’asapta hastocca’h  ka’kama’nam viha’ya ca&&              7 

                 vista’re sya’t s”ad’an’gulyam eka’n’gula vivardhana’t& 
                 dva’das’a’n’gula ma’nam tadavaga’ho yatha’ balam&&             8 

                 sa’la’stambho ime prokta’  vit’apa’n’ga s’ikha’nvita’h& 
 

Without taking into account the square measure at the base, the height of the pillar should 

be 9, 8 or 7 hastas. The part of the base known as avaga’ha should be with a width of 6 

angulas. This may be increased to 12 angulas, the measure of increment  being one angula. 

This measure is to be ascertained in such a way that the pillar gets strengthend. The pillars 

should be provided with a specific member known as vitapa(dove-like design). Thus, the 

details of the pillars have been told.  

 

 

A mbmZñ` {dembmñ` mX²  Û mXem“xb _mZV :Ÿ&&            9 
EH$m“wxb {dd¥Õ çm V w  n# mqdem“wbmÝV H$_²Ÿ& 
N> Ìm^mJ «§  g w{dñV ma§ A ï> m§e§ nrZ g §` wV _²Ÿ&&                 10 
 

 

                 a’la’nasya vis’a’la’sya’d dva’das’a’n’gula ma’natah&&               9 

                 eka’n’gula vivr’ddhya’ tu pan”cavims’a’n’gula’ntakam& 
                 chatrabha’gram suvista’ram as”t’a’ms’am pi’na samyutam&& 10 

 

The breadth of the shackling post should be 12 angulas. By increasing one angula 

successively, the maximum measure for the breadth should be 25 angulas. The top 

portion of the post should be in the form of a parosal with an applicable width and 

thickness. 

 

n# mYm V w H¥$V o embm ì` mg o n¥ð>o {Ì^m{J H$_²Ÿ& 
ZrË dmaoîf moS> em§e§ V w  dm_o@ï> m§e§ ì` nmoø V wŸ&&               11 



ñWmn` oË Hy$Q> _mbmZ§  nydm}º$moƒ g _pÝdV _²Ÿ& 
A ZwdmV mñg _ÝV mË ñ` wñV Ì {^qÎm àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ&&               12 
 

                 pan”cadha’ tu kr’te s’a’la’ vya’se pr’s”t’he tribha’gikam& 
                 ni’tva’res”s”od’as’a’ms’am tu va’me as”t’a’ms’am vyapohya tu&& 
                 stha’payet ku’t’ama’la’nam pu’rvoktocca samanvitam& 
                 anuva’tassamanta’tsyus tatra bhittim prakalpayet&&                   12 

 
Having divided the breadth into 5 equal parts, 3 parts should be left out  in the back side. 

One part out of 16 parts and one part out of 8 parts should be left out in the right side and 

the left side respectively. In the remaining area, the successive rows of compartments 

should be built with a height equal to the height of the pillar mentioned before. The 

compound walls are to be built in proportion to the compartments and the additional 

windows are to be designed all around. 

 

V XYª nmX[hZ§ dmï> m§emoZ_Wm{n dmŸ& 
V XyÜd} N> mXZ§ Hw$` m©Ë Hy$Q> mÚ¡ñV w g _ÝVV :Ÿ&&                    13 
 

                 tadardham pa’dahi’am va’s”t’a’ms’enam atha’pi va’& 
                 tadurdhve cha’danam kurya’t ku’t’a’dyaistu samantatah&&      13 

 

The compartments should be provided with roofing with a thickness of the top portion 

reduced by one half, one fourth or one eighth. Such roofing should be provided all around. 

 

J moñV Z§ ñ` m{Û V ñË ` m V w  ~{hamZZ g §` wV _²Ÿ& 
\$bH $màñV a§ H$m` ª ÑT> Xmé{^aod dmŸ&&                        14 
 

                 gostanam sya’dvitastya’ tu bahira’nana samyutam& 
                 phalaka’prastaram ka’ryam dr’dhada’rubhireva va’&&             14 

 

The entablature of the pillars should be provided with a specific architectural member 

known as gostana(spout) with a measure of one vitasti. It should be designed with a face 

projecting outward. Such entablature is to be designed with strong woods only. 

 



 

{ebm{^üoï> H$m{^ü  àñV a§ Z¡d ` moO` oV ²Ÿ& 
_yÌÛ ma g _monoV §  ñWybÛ ma§ àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ&&                      15 
 

                 s’ila’bhis’ces”t’aka’bhis’ca prastaram naiva yojayet& 
                 mu’trdva’ra samopetam sth’u’ladva’ram prakalpayet&&               15 

 

The entablature should never be designed with stones or bricks. The stable should be 

provided with the passage for urine and a bigger duct. 

 

J Oamqe g _maä ` Mmï> _§ Û mXe§ V WmŸ& 
n[aö Ë ` {dYo` m ñ` mX² J Oembm {dMjU¡:Ÿ&&               16 
 

                 gajara’s’im sama’rabhya ca’s”t’amam dva’das’am tatha’& 
                 parihr’tya vidheya’ sya’d gajas’a’la’ vicaks”an.aih&&              16 

 

Counting from the house of elephant(gaja ra’s’i), the eighth and the twelfth house should 

be abandoned by the experts in the construction of elephant-stable. Taking care to see that 

such houses  are absent in  the ascertained the design, the well-skilled architect should 

build the elephant stables. 

 
 

Ed§ V w J Oembm ñ` mX²  Aœembm {dYr` V oŸ& 
ZJ ao amOdoí_mXm¡  Hw` m©X² Xodmb` m{Xf wŸ&&                    17 
 

                  evam tu gajas’a’la’ sya’d as’vas’a’la vidhi’yate& 
                  nagare ra’javes’ma’dau kurya’d deva’laya’dis”u&&                 17 

 

 

The elephant stable should be designed in this way. Next, directions for the construction 

of horse stable are told. Stables for horses are to be built in the cities, palaces, temples 

and such other places. 

 

 



A œmZm_{n nydmoº$ ^Š Ë `m embm§ àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
{Û hñV § V w g _maä `  {dñVaoUm{n {dd Y©` oV ²Ÿ&&                18 
ZdhñV à_mUmÝV §  {^{Îm_mZ§ A Wm{n dmŸ& 
EV {Û ñV ma§ A m» ` mV§   Ë dm` m_ñË dYwZmoÀ` V oŸ&&             19 
 

                 as’va’na’mapi pu’rvokta bhaktya’ s’a’la’m prakalpayet& 
                 dvihastam tu  sama’rabhya  vista’ren.a’pi vivardhayet&&            18 

                  navahasta prama’n.a’ntam bhittima’nam atha’pi va’& 
                 etadvista’ram a’khya’tam tva’ya’mastvadhunocyate&&               19 

 
 

The stables for horses are to be designed in the manner explained before based on the 

proportion-based measure. Starting from 2 hastas, the breadth should be increased  

successively to the maximum of 9 hastas. The horse-stable may be designed even by 

partition-based measure. Such directions are for ascertaining the breadth. Now, the 

process of ascertaining the length is told. 

 

                

nmXm{ YH$_WmÜ`Yª   nmXmo Z {Û J wU§ V w dmŸ& 
{Û J wU§ dmW {dñV mamV ²  Am` m_§ n[aH$ëß` V oŸ&&              20 
 

                 pa’da’dhikam atha’dhyardham pa’dena dvigun.am tu va’& 
                 dvigun.am va’tha vista’ra’t aya’mam parikalpayet&&                 20 

 

The length should be more than the breadth by one and one fourth. one and one half or 

one and three fourth . Or, it may be twice the breadth. 

 

 

EH$^Š Ë ` m {Û^ŠË ` m dm  {Ì^Š Ë ` m dmW dm{OZ:Ÿ& 
ñWmZ§ àH$ën` oÀN ´> oÊ` m: n¥Ww dm H$V ¥© dm# m` mŸ&&              21 
 

                 ekabhaktya’ dvibhaktya’ va’ tribhaktya’ va’tha va’jinah& 
                 stha’nam prakalpayec chren.ya’  pr’thu va’ kartr’ va’n”caya’& &   21 



 

The compartments for the horses may be of one row, two rows or three rows. Or, these 

compartments may be designed in a bigger size as desired by the Master. 

 

g _ÝV mË Hw$S> ç ẁº §$ dm  `WoîQ> {X{edmaU_Ÿ& 
A ÌmZwº §$ V w g m_mÝ` embm_mZmoº$_mMaoV ²Ÿ&&                 22 
 

                 samanta’tkud’ya yuktam va’ yathes”t’a dis’i va’ran.am& 
                 atra’nuktam tu sa’ma’nya s’a’la’ma’noktam a’caret&&              22 

 

The  protective walls should be built all around. The entrance may be in any direction 

as desired by the Master. All those measures which are not told here are to be ascertained 

in the way  prescribed for the designing of  common buildings. 

 

n# mm“xb§ g _maä ` d¥X²> Ü` m M¡H$m“xboZ V wŸ& 
Û mXem“xb n` ©ÝV §   ñV å^_mZ§ Bhmo{XV _²Ÿ&&                  23 
 

                 pan”ca’ngulam sama’rabhya vr’ddhya’ caika’n’gulena tu& 
                 dva’das’a’n’gula paryantam stambhama’nam ihoditam&&        23 

 

Starting form 5 angulas and increasing by one angula successively, the maximum measure 

can go up to 12 angulas. This is the measure prescribed here for the pillars. 

 

A mOmZwÛ ` {dñV rUª  \$bH$màñV ampÝdV _²Ÿ& 
_yÌÛ ma g _m` wº§$   g maXmé_` § ÑT> _²Ÿ&&                        24 
 

                  a’ja’nudvaya visti’rn.am phalaka’ prastara’nvitam& 
                  mu’tradva’ra sama’yuktam sa’rada’rumayam dr’d’ham&       24 

 

 

The pillars provided with wood-made entablature should be with the measure equal to 

twice the height from the head to the knee. The stable should be provided with the passage 

for urine. Such passage should  be designed with steel-like hard wood known for its 

strength and firmness. 



 

g maXmé_` § H$sb§  {Û g ám“xb X¡¿` ©H$_²Ÿ& 
{dñV ma§ Í` “xb§ àmoŠV §   g y{MH$mJ « g _pÝdV _²Ÿ&&             25 
 

                 sa’rada’rumayam ki’lam dvisapta’n’gula dairghyakam& 
                 vista’ram tryan’gulam proktam su’cika’gra samanvitam&&       25 

 
The bolt should be made of wood known for its firmness and strength. It should be with 

a length of 14 angulas and a width of 3 angulas. It should be with needle-like tip, having 

enough space for holding the nails. 

 

nümÛ ÝYo @J «dÝYo M  ` moO` oX²  ÑT> K mV dV ²Ÿ& 
A ï> _§  Û mXe§ amqe  n[aö Ë ` mZwHy$ë` V :Ÿ&&                    26 
 

                 pas’ca’dvandhe agravandhe  yojated dr’d’hagha’tavat& 
                 as”t’amam dva’das’am ra’s’im parihr’tya’nuku’lyatah&&           26 

 

It should be associated with elements of hitching post in its back and front, joined very 

firmly with the main part like the firmly pierced arrow. The eighth and the twelfth 

houses are to be abandoned in ascertaining the auspicious qualities of the stable and the 

expert should take into account the favorable factors only. 

 

A œmZm_{Ynñ` m{n  ñW m Z§ g å` H²$  g _mMaoV ²Ÿ& 
Cï ´> mXrZm§ A ZoZ¡d  à_mUoZ g _mMaoV ²Ÿ&&                       27 
 

                 as’va’na’madhipasya’pi stha’nam samyak sama’caret& 
                 us”t’ra’di’na’m anenaiva prama’n.ena sama’caret&&                  27 

 

The place for the dwelling of the care-taking Master  of the horses  should  be well 

examined and ascertained. The stable for camel and such other animals also should be 

designed with the measures prescribed for the horse-stables. 

 

 

 



 

A œembm g _m» ` mV m  J moembm à{dYr` V oŸ& 
A ídembmoº$ ^Š Ë ` mV w J moembm n[aH $ë n` oV ²Ÿ&&             28 
 

                 as’vas’a’la’ sama’khya’ta’ gos’a’la’ pravidhi’yate& 
                 as’vas’a’lokta  bhakya’tu  gos’a’la’ parikalppayet&&                 28 

 

Directions for the construction of  horse-stable have been told. Now, directions for the 

construction of cow-stable are prescribed. The architect should design the cow-stable 

with proportion-based measures as set forth for the horse-stable. 

 

 

EH$embm {Û embm dm {Ì embm dmW H$ë n` oV ²Ÿ& 
MV wíembm g _mdm{n A m` m_oZ ` wV m{n dmŸ&&                 29 
 

                  ekas’a’la’ dvis’a’la’va’ tris’a’la’ va’tha kalpayet& 
                  catus’s’a’la’ sama’va’pi a’ya’mena yuta’pi va’&&                     29 

 
The cow-stable may be with single main building or it may be a complex of two or three 

main buildings. Or, it may be a complex of four main buildings associated with 

proportionate length. 

~«÷m‘> U§ d¥f monoV §  {d` wº§$ dm àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
J moameoa{damoYoZ ñWmZ§ V mg m§ àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ&&                    30 
 

                 brahma’n’kan.am vr’s”opetam viyuktam va’ prakalpayet& 
                 gora’s’eravirodhena stha’nam ta’sa’m prakalpayet&&                 30 

 

 

The cow stable should be provided with central space (brahma sthana) in which a bull 

is to be kept. Or, the central space may be without the bull. The auspicious features of  

the cow-stable are to be determined in such a way that they are concordant to the house 

of cow(go ra’s’i). 

 

 



J dm§ ajm àH$V ©ì` m YmÝ` oZ V ¥Uam{e{^:Ÿ& 
nbmb¡ amoXZmÚ¡ü   {Z_m©ë` ¡dm©{n nmof ` oV²Ÿ&&                  31 
 

                 gava’m raks”a’ prakartavya’ dha’nyena tr’n.ra’s’ibhih& 
                 palalairodana’dyais’ca nirma’layairva’pi pos”ayet&&              31 

 

Protection and keeping of the cows should be maintained with utmost care. The cows 

should be feeded with suitable grains, varieties of grass. paddy-straws and cooked food. 

They may be nourished with  the holy remains of various offerings to the Deity. 

 

{Z_m©ë`^jU§ V mg m§  Z Xmof m` àH$pënV _²Ÿ& 
A m` m{Xg §nË g § ẁº$§ J Om{X ñWmZ_r[aV _²Ÿ&&                  32 
 

                 nirma’lya baks”an.am ta’sa’m na dos”a’ya prakalpitam& 
                 a’ya’disampat samyuktam gaja’di stha’nam i’ritam&&               32 

 
Consuming of the sacred remains of the offerings to the Deity does not cause any 

defilement to the cows. It is ordained here that the stables meant for the elephants, horses 

and others should be well regulated by the calculation of a’ya and other auspicious factors 

which lead to richness, health and wealth. 

 
 
 

Ÿ & B{V H $m{_ H $m» ò  _ hmV ÝÌo   hpñV embm{X {d{Y : MV w ü Ëdm[a¨ eÎ m_: n Q >b: Ÿ & 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre hastis’a’ala’di vidhih catus’catvarims’attamah  pat’alah 

 
This is the 44

th
 chapter titled “ Directions for the Construction of Stables for Elephants and Others” 

in the Great Tantra called Ka’mika’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                          45   _m{bH$m bjU{d{Y: 
 

45  MA’LIKA’  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 
45  Characteristics of Gallery-like  Buildings 

 
A W dú` o {deof oU _m{bH$m bjU§  {Û Om:Ÿ& 

                                      MV wYm©  _m{bH$m embm g^m_wÊS> Og m¡K OoŸ&&                 1 
 
                 atha vaks”ya vis’es”en.a ma’lika’ laks”an.am dvija’hŸ & 
                 caturdha’ ma’lika’ s’a’la’ sabha’ mun.d’ka saughaje&&                      1 

 

Now I will tell you the characteristics of gallery-like buildings with all specific details. The 

gallery-like building is of four kinds: s’a’la’, sabha’ , mun.d’a  and pra’sa’da. 

 

 

                                      embm` m_{n embm“m {ZîH«$ÝV mZZ emo{^V mŸ& 
g m embm _m{bH$m ko` m emóo@pñV Z²  H$m{_H$mˆ` oŸ&&       2 
 

                 s’a’la’ya’mapi s’a’la’n’ga’ nis”kra’nta’nana s’obhita’& 
                 sa’ s’a’la’ ma’lika’ jn”eya’ s’a’stresmin ka’mika’hvaye&&                  2 

 

The s’a’la type of building associated with all of its component parts and embellished with 

projection and porch provided in appropriate places is considered to be s’a’la’-ma’lika’ as 

set forth in this Agama called Ka’mika’. 

 
 

g^md{Û {hV m ~møo  àmg mXdXb‘ ¥> V m:Ÿ& 
D$hàË ` yh g § ẁº$m ` m  g^m g m M _m{bH$mŸ&&                3 
 

                 sabha’vadvihita’ ba’hye pra’sa’davdalan’kr’ta’h& 
                 u’hapratyu’ha  samyukta’ sabha’ sa’ ca ma’lika’&&                              3 



 

The building which is designed so as to look like a decorated hall and which is embellished 

so as to look like a temple and which is provided with essential architectural components 

after a detailed examination of advantages and disadvantages of the applied measures and 

designs is called sabha’-ma’lika’. 

 

`Woï> {X{e g § ẁº$m  ^moJ ^y{_ g _pÝdV mŸ& 
àg mXì` mg XrK m}ƒ m àmoº$m àmg mX_m{bH$mŸ&&                4 
 

                 yathes”t’adis’i samyukta’ bhogabhu.mi samanvita’& 
                 pra’sa’da vya’sa di’rghocca’ prokta’ pra’sa’da ma’lika’&&               4 

 

The building which is constructed in the desired direction, which is associated with various 

levels of floors enriched with enjoyable products and which is designed with suitable 

breadth, length and height applicable to the temples is called pra’sa’da-ma’lika’. 

 

_ÊS> nàmoº$ {dñV mam` m_V w“ {d^y{f UrŸ& 
g d©Ì _wÊS> mH$maË dmË H${WV m _wÊS> _m{bH$mŸ&&                 5 
 

                 man.d’apa prokta vista’ra’ya’matun’ga vibhu’s”in.i’& 
                 sarvatra mun.d’a’ka’ratva’t kathita’ mun.d’ama’lika’&&                    5 

 

The building which is ornamented with structures designed with suitable length, breadth 

and height  prescribed for pavilions and which is with flat roof on all sides is said to be 

mun.d’a-ma’lika’, so called because of flat-roofed. 

 

àË ` oH§$ {Ì{dY§ àmoº §$ g {# mV § Mmß` g {# mV _²Ÿ& 
Cng {# mV {_Ë ` od§  ZmJ a§ Ðm{_S> § V WmŸ&&                        6 
dog a§ M V Wm Om{V ÀN> ÝXmo d¡H$ën_od MŸ& 
ewÕ § {_l§ M  g ‘> rUª  ~rO_yb§ V Wm‘ x> a_²Ÿ&&                  7  
 

                 pratyekam trividham proktam  san”citam ca’pyacan”citam& 
                 upsan”citamityevam na’garam dra’mid’am tatha’&&                            6 



                 vesaram ca tatha’ ja’ticchando vaikalpameva ca& 
                 s’uddham mis’ram ca san’ki’rn.am  bi’jamu’lam tatha’n’kuram&&  7 

 

Each type of ma’lika’ building  is of three kinds: san”cita, asan”cita  and  upasan”cita. 

There are other varieties such as na’gara,  dra’mid’a,  vesara,  ja’ti,  chanda, vikalpa, 

s’uddha,  mis’ra,  san’ki’rn.a,  bi’jamu’la  and an’kura. 

 

A {bÝXg {hV § dm{n  f S ‰> J ©g {hV § M ` V²Ÿ& 
A {n©V § g §{MV § àmoº §$  nw§{b“§ V Õ ZrH¥$V _²Ÿ&&                   8 
 

                 alinda sahitam va’pi s”ad’vargasahitam ca yat& 
                 arpitam samcitam proktam  pumlin’gam taddhani’kr’tam&&               8 

 

The building which is associated with corridor and  essential six components , which is 

without aisles and which is provided with a principal main  building is called male-type 

of san”cita. 

 

XodmZm§ A gwamUm§  M  {g Õ{dÚmY aoîd{nŸ& 
ajmoJ ÝYd©`jmUm§  àeñVmZm§ M  OpÝ_Zm_²Ÿ&&               9 
 

                deva’na’m asura’n.a’m ca siddhavidya’dhares”vapi& 
                raks”ogandharva yaks”a’n.a’m pras’asta’na’m ca janmina’m&&       9 

 

This male-type of san”cita building is fit for the deities, asuras, siddhas, vidyadharas, 

raks”as, gandharvas, yaks”as and  other beings  who are much celebrated for their virtues. 

 

g d©Ì ^moJ ^yå` “§ A {bÝX n[aemo{^V _²Ÿ& 
g d©dJ © g _m` yº§$ _Z:àr{V  g _pÝdV _²Ÿ&&                     10 
MV wUmª AZwbmo_mZm§  ` mo½` § ór{b“ {_î` V oŸ& 
 

                 sarvatra bhogabhu’myan’gam alinda paris’obhitam& 
                 sarva varga sama’yuktam  manah pri’ti samanvitam&&                      10 

                 caturn.a’m anuloma’na’m  yogyam stri’lin’gam is”yate& 



 

The building which is provided with various levels floors furnished with all kinds of 

enjoyment, which is embellished with suitable corridor, which is  associated with all 

kinds of component groups of structures and which is vibrant with mind-pleasing 

elegance is called female type of san”cita building.  This is fit for all the four varieties 

of anuloma group. 

 
 

 

n# mdJ ©` wV§ {_l§ A {n©V mZ{n©V m“H$_²Ÿ&&                       11 
nmf ÊS> mZm§ BX§ eñV§  Znw§eH$g _pÝdV _²Ÿ& 
 

                 pan”cavargayutam mis’ram arpita’narpaita’n’gakam&&                   11 

                 pa’s”an.d’a’na’m idam s’astam napums’aka samanvitam& 
 

The building which is associated with five kinds of essential architectural members, which 

is set in mixed patterns and which is with or without the elements known as aisles is known  

as neutral-type of san”cita building. This is recommended for those who follow the 

heterodox systems. 

 

 

ñd{dñV madmemÀN> Þ hñVnyUm©` V mpÝdV _²Ÿ&&                12 
` w½_m` w½_{d^mJ oZ  ZmJ a§ ñ` mË g _rH¥$V _²Ÿ& 
A ÝV aàñV amonoV § D$hàË ` yh g _pÝdV _²Ÿ&&                      13 
Zrd«g ÝYmag §ñV å^d«mV ¡: n [aÑT> ¡íew^¡:Ÿ& 
 

                  svavista’ravas’a’cchanna hastapu’rn.a’yata’nvitam&&                      12 

                  yugma’yugma vibha’gena na’garam sya’tsami’kr’tam& 
                  antaraprastaropetam u’hapratyu’ha samanvitam&& 
                  ni’vrasandha’rasamstambha vrataih paridr’d’hais’s’ubhaih&        13 

 

The building which is roofed well throughout its area, which is designed with whole 

number of hastas(not having any fractional values of hasta) and which is partitioned 

in even or odd number has been well accepted to be in nagara type. The nagara building 

should be associated with entablatures decorated with grooved mouldings, with well 



strengthened and auspicious eaves(at cornices), assembly of joineries and pilasters and 

all those architectural members provided after a thorough examination of advantages and 

disadvantages of such provisions. 

 

 

Ðm{_S> § dú`V o@WmV ñV Wm  {dñV maX¡¿` ©H$_²Ÿ&&                14 
aº$ÀN> Þ à{V jonmÚw½_m` w½_  {deof V :Ÿ& 
{hË dm V Ì g _r^yV § ^Ðmb‘> mag §` wV _²Ÿ&&                       15 
A ZoH$dma g §` wº §$  f S ‰> J ª Ðm{_S> § ñ_¥V _²Ÿ& 

                 

                 dra’mid’am vaks”yate atha’tastatha’ vista’radairghyakam&&          14 

                 raktacchanna pratiks”epa’yugma’yugma vis’es”atah& 
                 hitva’ tatra sami’bhu’tam bhadra’lanka’ra samyutam&&                   15 

                 anekava’ra samyuktam s”ad’vargam dra’mid’am smr’tam& 
 

Now, the features of dravida type of building are told. It should be with well ascertained 

length and breadth; it should be provided with specific kinds of mouldings at the base 

such as fillet, band, cavetto and others; it should be partitioned in even or odd number; 

it should be in perfect shapes of square or rectangle; it should be associated with decorative 

elements such as porch and others, with many verandahs and six main component parts. 

Such building is considered to be dravida. 

 

bãYì` mg m` V § ` Îmw  Zm{V[aº §$ Z hrZH$_²Ÿ&&                 16 
~hþdJ © ẁV § dm{n  XpÊS> H$mdma emo{^V _²Ÿ& 
_hrdma§ {d_mZmoÜd} {Zì` y©hmZZ g § ẁV _²Ÿ&&                    17 
ñdjoÌmonoV  _Ü` m{”«` wº§$ VÛ og a§ _V _²Ÿ& 
` V rZm§ J {UH$mZm§ M  Or{dZm§ H«y$aH$_©Um_²Ÿ&&               18 
àeñV § dog a§ V of m§ A Ý` of m§ BV ao ew^oŸ& 

                  

                 labdavya’sa’yatam yattu na’tiriktam nahi’nakam&&                            16 

                 bahuvargayutam va’pi dan.d’ika’va’ra s’obhitam& 
                 mahi’va’ram vima’nordhve nirvyu’ha’nana samyutam&&                  17 

                 svaks”etropeta madhya’n’ghriyuktam tadvesaram matam& 



                 yatina’m gan.ka’na’m ca ji’vina’m kru’ra karmin.a’m&&                  18 

                 pras’astam vesaram tes”a’m anyes”a’m itare s’ubhe& 
 

The building which is set  in well obtained length and breadth without any  excessive or 

defective units,  which is associated with multifarious main components, with pent-roof 

resting on cosoles, with bigger corridor, whose towers are furnished with turrets and wood-

pieces(for doves to build their nest) and vestibules and which is provided with central pillar 

congruent to its built-area is considered to be of vesara type. This kind of building is fit for 

the ascetics, women who live by their charm and for those who live being engaged in hard 

and rough works. For others, other types of buildings are recommended. 

 

H$U©_Ü` o@ÝV ao Hy$Q> H$moï> o nÄOag §` wV _²Ÿ&&                      19 
f S ‰>J ©g _m` wº §$  Om{V` }f m§ øZ{n©V _²Ÿ& 
H$U}embm g^m_Ü` o N> ÝX§ ñ` mÀN> ÝX_od V V²Ÿ&&              20 
 

                 karn.amadhye antare ku’t’a kos”t’e pan”jara samyutam&&               19 

                 s”ad’varga sama’yuktam ja’tiryes”a’m hyanarpitam& 
                 karn.e s’a’la’ sabha’madhye chandam syacchandmeva tu&&             20 

 

The building which is associated with rostrums and  halls provided with nest-like 

architectural elements well aligned at the corners, in the middle and in the interiors 

and which is associated with six essential components and sufficient aisles is known 

as jati. If the same building is provided with halls in the corners and square room 

in the middle, it turns out to be chanda. 

 

Ë ` º$_Ü` m§eHo$ H$moï> o ` ñ` ñ` mÎm{Û H$ënH$_²Ÿ& 
Ðþ_oUoï> H$` m dm{n  Ñf XmÚ¡aWm{ n dmŸ&&                       21 
EV oZ g {hV § J oh§  ewÕ {_Ë` {^Yr` V oŸ& 
Ðì` Û` ` wV § {_l§   g ‘> rUª ~hþ{^` w©V _²Ÿ&&                    22 
XodmZm_od g ‘> rUª  A Ý` of m_Ý` {Xî` V oŸ& 
 

                 tyakta madhya’ms’ake kos”t’e yasya sya’t tadvikalpakam& 
                 drumen.a’s”t’akaya’ va’pi dr’s”ada’dyairatha’pi va’&&                    21 

                 etena sahitam geham s’uddhamityabhidhi’yate& 



                 dravyam dvayayutam mis’ram san’ki’rn.am bahubhiryutam&&         22 

                 deva’na’m eva san’ki’rn.am anyes”a’m anyadis”yate& 
 
 

The same type of building bereft of  any compartment in the central region becomes known 

as vikalpa. The house whose architectural members are built with timber, bricks or stone is 

declared to be suddha. The house constructed with two kinds of material is called misra. 

The house built with many kinds of material is known as  sankirna. Sankirna type of 

building is fit for the deities only. For others, other types of building are recommended. 

 

{dñV mao MV wa§e§ ñ` mXm` m_o V w f S>§eH$m:Ÿ&&                   23 
n[aV mo dma_oH$m§e§  embmì` mg mo {Û^mJV :Ÿ& 
A m` m_§ MV wal§ ñ` mÀN> mbmZm§ M {deofV :Ÿ&&                24 
_Ü` mJ ma {d{ZîH«$mÝV {ZJ ©_oZ g _pÝdV mŸ& 
{ZJ ©_ñV w {Û^mJ oZ  {dñV mamo Û ç§e_mZV :Ÿ&&                  25 
H$moï> mZZ g _m` wº§$  V XJ«o _ÊS> n§ Z` oV ²Ÿ& 
{dñV mao {ZJ ©_o M¡d  {d^mJ mo _ÊS> nñ` V wŸ&&                  26 
~{hdm©a g _m` wº §$  ì` mg: nmíd©Û ` moa{nŸ& 
n¥ð> o M _ÊS> nñ` m{n   nmíd©` maJ «XoeHo$Ÿ&&                     27 
EH$^mJ § {d{ZîH«$mÝV §  Û ç§e{dñV ma g §` wV _²Ÿ& 
g §píbï> dma g §` wº§$  fQ ²> gw  MmY© g^m_wI_²Ÿ&&                28 
embm{eI a g §` wº §$  ZmåZm {g ÝYwH${_î` V oŸ& 
 

                 vista’re caturams’am sya’d a’ya’me tu s”ad’ams’aka’h&&                23 

                 parito va’ram eka’ms’am s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah& 
                 a’ya’mam caturas’ram sya’c cha’la’na’m ca vis’es”atah&&             24 

                 madhya’ga’ra vinis”kra’nta nirgamena samanvita’& 
                 nirgamastu dvibha’gena vista’ro dvyams’a ma’natah&&                    25 

                 kos”t’a’nana sama’yuktam tadagre man.d’apam nayet& 
                 vista’re nirgame caiva vibha’go man.d’apasya tu&&                           26 

                 bahirva’ra sama’yuktam vya’sah pa’rs’va dvayorapi& 
                 prs”t’e ca man.d’apasya’pi pa’rs’vayoragra des’ake&&                     27 



                 ekabha’gam vinis”kra’ntam dvyams’a vista’ra samyutam& 
                 sams’lis”t’a va’ra samyuktam s”at’su ca’rdha sabha’mukham&&   28 

                 s’a’la’s’ikhara samyuktam na’mna’sindhukam is”yate& 
 

Four parts for breadth and six parts for length; verandah occupying one part all around; 

breadth of the main building occupying 2 parts; the component buildings being in  

rectangular or square shape; provided with central hall, forepart, projection occupying 

two parts; rostrum and façade provided in the breadth side occupying two units; pavilion  

in front of the façade;  projection in the breadth side of the pavilion occupying 2 parts; 

outer corridor in the two breadth sides; pavilion in the back side, front side and on the 

two sides; the forepart occupying one part in its length side and two units in its breadth 

side; symmetrically designed verandah; sabha-mukha structure provided with three 

essential components out of the prescribed six components; associated with wagon-like 

roof. The building which is associated with all these features mentioned above is known  

as  sindhuka. 

 

EV Xod g^mH$ma{eIa§ _Ý Ìnyd©H$_²Ÿ&&                         29 
g §Ë `º${eIaJ «rd Mybrhå ` © g _m ẁV _²Ÿ& 
g §nyUª B{V  {d» ` mV § A Ý` Ëg dª V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ&&                   30 
 

                 etadeva sabha’ka’ras’ikharam mantra pu’rvakam&&                          29 

                 samtyakta s’ikharagri’va cu’li’harmya sama’yutam& 
                 sampu’rn.am iti vikhya’tam anyat sarvam tu pu’rvavat&&                 30 

 
If the same building is  provided with sabha-like roof furnished with a balcony in its front 

side and with finial , griva-structure and  top room, then it becomes known as sampurna. 

All other architectural elements are , as set forth  earlier. 

 

nydm}º$ {g ÝYwH§$ dmad¥jñW b g _pÝdV _²Ÿ& 
_wIdË n¥ð> emo^mT> ç§ g dm©b‘> ma g §` wV _²Ÿ&&                    31 
_oéHy$Q> § BX§ ZmåZm  MmÝ` Ënydm}º$dØdoV ²Ÿ& 
EV Xod g^mH$ma{eIa§ jo__wÀ` V oŸ&&                          32 
 
 



                 pu’rvokta sindhukam va’ravr’ks”asthala samanvitam& 
                 mukhavat pr’s”t’a s’obha’d’hyam sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam&&       31 

                 meruku’t’am idam na’mna ca’nyat pu’rvoktavad bhavet& 
                 etadeva sabha’ka’ra s’ikharam ks”emam ucyate&&                             32 

 

When the sindhuka-building, which was explained before, is provided with corridor 

and passage designed with recommended timbers, when its hind part is designed with       

elegance in the same way as its forepart and beautified with all kinds of embellishment, 

it is called meru kuta. All other structural details are to be furnished as explained before. 

When the meru kuta-building is provided with a finial in the form of sabha, it is called 

kshema. 

 

 

jo__od M nydm}º §$  nyd©^Ð{dhrZH$_²Ÿ& 
A J «^{º$g _m` wº §$  embmn¥ï> o M nmœ©̀ mo:Ÿ&&                   33 
^Ðnmœ©Û ` maJ «o  f S ²> ^mJ mZ² n[adO©` oV ²Ÿ& 
V Ì¡d embmn¥ï> o  M  ZoÌ` moé^` moa{nŸ&&                         34 
embmZZ§ àH$V ©ì §̀  EH$Ûç§e {d{Z{_©V _²Ÿ& 
V ÎmXJ «o àH$V ©ì` §  dmao ^Ðñ` n{ü_oŸ&&                         35 
{Û^mJ § MV walñ` ^Ðñ` ¡d nmœ©` mo:Ÿ& 
A J «o M dmñWb§ Hw$` m©X² {ÛÍ` §em` m_ {dñV a_²Ÿ&&             36 
nmœ©` moññWb nyd} M  Û ma _ÊS> nnmœ©` mo:Ÿ& 
H$U©Hy$Q> Û ` § Hw$` m©ƒV w^m©J {d{Z{_©V _²Ÿ&&                       37 
A J «o M nmœ©` moü¡d  Hw$` m©XoH$m§e dmaH$_²Ÿ& 
MV w_©Ü ò MV wîH$moUo  g^mH$ma§ àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ&&                   38 
{ed_oV Ë g _m» ` mV § A Ý` Ëg dª V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ& 
 

                 ks”emam eva pu’rvoktam pu’rva bhadra vihi’nakam& 
                 agrabhakti sma’yuktam s’a’la’pr’s”t’e ca pa’rs’vayoh&&                 33 

                 bhadrapa’rs’vayoragre s”ad’bha’ga’n parivarjayet& 
                 tatraiva s’a’la’ pr’s”t’e ca netrayorubhayorapi&&                             34 

                 s’a’la’nanam prakartavyam ekadvyams’a vinirmitam& 



                 tattadagre prakartavyam va’re bhadrasya pas’cime&&                     35 

                 dvibha’gam caturas’rasya bhadrasyaiva pa’rs’vayoh& 
                 agre ca va’sthalam kurya’d dvitrayams’aya’ma vistaram&&              36 

                 pa’rs’vayossthala pu’rve ca dva’ra man.d’apa pa’rs’vayoh& 
                 karn.ku’t’dvayam kurya’cccaturbha’ga vinirmitam&&                        37 

                 agre ca pa’rs’vayos’caiva kurya’deka’ms’a va’rakam& 
                 caturmadhye catus”kon’e sabha’ka’ram prakalpayet&&                    38 

                 s’ivametat sama’khya’tam anyatsarvam tu pu’rvavat& 
 
The same kshema-type of building may be modified  to be bereft of the front porch. In the 

back side and on the two sides of the main componenet, a row of  small rooms is to be 

provided. Six parts should be left out in the front and two sides of the porch and in this 

place, façades of the main component building should be designed in its back side and 

gargyoles. This façade may be designed so as to occupy one or two units. In front of the 

porch provided in the backside and in the corridor, such facades are to be provided. On 

the two sides of the bhadra-structure designed in the form of square and in its front part, 

gutter should be designed so as to occupy two units of breadth and three units of length. 

In front of the open courtyard and in its two sides and on the two sides of the mandapa 

provided at the entrance, two corner-rooms are to be designed so as to occupy 4 parts. 

In the front and in the two sides, corridor is to be designed so as occupy one part. In the 

middle of the four component structures and in the four corners, a hall in the form of 

sabha is to be designed. The building associated with all these features is known as siva. 

All other structural members are to be built as explained before. 

 

 

 

EV Xod M H$U} Vw  H$H©$arH¥$V Hy$Q> H$_²Ÿ&&                      39 
_Ü` o embm g wÑï> m» ` m A Ý` Ë g dª V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ& 
EV Xod g^mH$ma{eIa§ hå ` ©{_î` VoŸ&&                        40 
 

                etadeva ca karn.e tu  karkarikr’ta ku’t’akam&&                                      39 

                madhye s’a’la’ sudr’s”t’a’khya’ anyatsarvam tu pu’rvavat& 
                etat eva sabha’ka’ras’ikharam harmyam is”yate&&                             40 

 

 



When a rostrum is provided in such a way that its ridge beams are crossing at right angles 

in the corners of siva-type of building and the main component is constructed in its middle, 

it is called sudrushta. All other structures are to be designed as explained before. When the 

sudrushta building is provided with a hall-like roof, then it is called harmya. 

 

A ÝV o V w àñV amonoV § EV Ë g m¡å` § V w H$Ï` VoŸ& 
g d©_“§ g^mH$ma§  H$U©Hy$Q>{dd{O©V _²Ÿ&&                      41 
g^mì` md¥V  dmam“§ {demb§ B{V  H$Ï` V oŸ& 
 

                 ante tu prastaropetam etatsaumyam tu kathyate& 
                 sarvaman’gam sabha’ka’ram karn.aku’t’a vivarjitam&&                    41 

                 sabha’vya’vr’ta va’ra’n’gam vis’a’lam iti  kathyate& 
 
 

When the harmya-type of building is provided with an entablature at its extreme ends, 

then it is called  saumya. If this saumya is rendered bereft of rooms at the corners and 

all of its component  members are designed in the form of sabha and a verandah is 

designed around the sabha-like structures, then it is called visala. 

 

{dembo f Q ² Vw ^mJ § ñ` mXm` m_o Xe^mJ H$_²Ÿ&&               42 
f S ²>Û ç§em` m_{dñV mam _Ü` embm {dYr` V oŸ&   
V × {hdm©a_oH$m§e§ V × møo Vw d¥f ñWb_²Ÿ&&                      43 
V × {hü MV w{X©jw  Û ç§em§e§ dma{ZîH«$_:Ÿ& 
MV ò ñV w g^mH$m` m©:  H$moUHy$Q>  MV wï>` _²Ÿ&&                  44 
bm“bmH$ ma g §` wº §$ dmñW©bñ` ~{hJ ©V _²Ÿ& 
ZoÌ` moé^` moü¡d  dmñW©bm§eo g^o _VoŸ&&                      45 
Û ç§e§ dmg g _m` wº §$   dmañ` ¡d ~{hpñWV :Ÿ& 
MV wîf S>§e {dñV ma X¡¿` ©^Ð§ _wIo _wIoŸ&&                      46 

                 

                 vis’a’le s”at’ tu bha’gam sya’da’ya’me das’a bha’gakam&&              42 

                 s”ad’dvyams’a’ya’ma vista’ra’ madhya s’a’la’ vidhi’yate& 
                 tadbahir va’ram eka’ms’am tadba’hye tu vr’s”asthalam&&                43 

                 tadbahis’ca caturdiks”u dvyams’a’ms’am va’ranis”kramah& 



                 catasrastu sabha’ka’rya’h kon.aku’t’a catus”t’ayam&&                      44 

                 la’n’gala’ka’ra samyuktam va’rsthalasya bahirgatam& 
                 netrayorubhayos’caiva va’rsthala’ms’e sabhe mate&&                       45 

                dvyams’am va’sa sama’yuktam va’rasyaiva bahisthitah& 
                catus”s”ad’ams’a vista’ra dairghyabhadram mukhe mukhe&&          46 

 

Six parts for the breadth and ten parts for the length. The central building should be 

with a length of 6 units and a breadth of 2 unils. Outside of this building, a corridor 

is to be designed to occupy one unit. On the outside of this corridor, there should be 

 a passage designed with timbers. Outside this passage, another corridor and a projection 

are to be provided all around, each one occupying 2 units. There should be 4 sabha-like 

halls and  4 corner-rooms. The outer gutter should be designed in the form of plough 

(langala). There should be 2 facades in the sabha-like hall designed near the gutter. In 

the outer corridor, there should be residential hall occupying 2 parts. In all the four  

directions, there should be porch with a breadth of 4 parts and a length of 6 parts. 

 

V Ý_Ü` o MV wa§eoZ g^m§ Hw$` m©Ë g _ÝVV :Ÿ& 
dmñW©b§ n# m^mJ oZ nmœ©` moé^` moa{nŸ&&                        47 
MV wîH$mUo MV wîHy$Q> § EH$^mJ  {d{Z{_©V _²Ÿ& 
embm_Ü` o M  H$V ©ì` m {Û^mJ oZ¡H$^mJ V :Ÿ&&                  48            
A ÝV ao dmñW©b§ Hw$` m©{Û O` § Zm_V mo ^doV ²Ÿ& 

 
                 tanmadhye caturams’ena sabha’m kurya’t samantatah& 
                 va’rsthalam pan”ca bha’gena pa’rs’vayorubhayorapi&&                    47 

                 catus”kon.e catus”ku’t’am ekabha’ga vinirmitam& 
                 s’a’la’madhye ca kartavya’ dvibha’genaika bha’gatah&&                   48 

                 antare va’rsthalam kurya’d vijayam na’mato bhavet& 
 

In the middle of the edifice, halls  should be provided in all the directions. On the 

two sides, there should be gutters, occupying one part. In all the four corners, there 

should be four  rooms, each one occupying one part. In the interior of the sabha-like hall, 

a gutter should be designed with a length of 2 parts and a breadth of one part. The visala 

building modified with these specific features is known as vijaya. 

 

 



EV Xod M n¥ð> o V w  ^Ð` wº§$ ^doÚ{XŸ&&                         49 
g d©H$ë` mU{_Ë ` wº §$ A Ý`Ëg dª V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ& 
nydm}º$_od {dO` §  ^Ð` moaJ «n¥ð>` mo:Ÿ&&                         50  
n[aË ` º$ g^mH$ma§ _ÊS> nm H$ma g §` wV _²Ÿ& 
g^mH$ma{ea mo` wº$§  àYmZmJ ma_r[aV _²Ÿ&&                      51 
^Ð ZmåZm g _m» ` mV§  A Ý` Ë nydm}º$dØdoV²Ÿ& 

 
                etadeva ca pr’s”t’he tu bhadrayuktam bhavedyadi&&                           49 

                sarvakalya’n.am ityuktam anyatsarvam tu pu’rvavat& 
                pu’rvoktam eva vijayam bhadrayoragra pr’s”t’hayoh&&                     50 

                parityakta sabhaka’ram man.d’apa’ka’ra samyutam& 
                sabha’ka’ra s’iroyuktam  pradha’na’ga’ram i’ritam &&                      51 

                bhadra na’mna’ sam’khya’tam anyat pu’rvoktavad bhavet& 
 

When the same vijya-type of building is provided with a porch in its back side, it is 

called sarvakalyana. All other structures for this building are to be designed as explained 

before. When the vijaya-type of building mentioned earlier is provided with porch in its 

front side and back side and rendered bereft of sabha-like hall and a  pavilion  and sabha-

like roof are provided for the main building, it is known as bhadra. All other structures for 

the bhadra building are to be designed as explained before. 

                                                                                                                                 

EV Xod _wI§ ^Ð§  g^mH$ma{eamo` wV _²Ÿ&&                       52 
EV Ð“_wI§ àmoº §$ A Ý` Ë gdª V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ& 
nydm}º$_od {dO` §  ^Ð` mo aJ «Hy$Q>` mo:Ÿ&&                         53 
EV Xod V w embmñ` mÝ_Ü` o ^Ð§ ^doÚ{XŸ& 
ZmåZm Mmën{_{V  àmoº §$ AÝ` Ë nydm}º$dÞ ` oV ²Ÿ&&               54 
 

                 etadeva mukham bhadram sabha’ka’ra s’iroyutam&&                         52 

                 etadran’gamukham proktam anyatsarvam tu pu’rvavat& 
                 pu’rvoktam eva vijayam bhadrayoragra ku’t’yoh&&                            53 

                 etadeva tu s’a’la’sya’n madhye bhadran bahvedyadi& 
                 na’mna’ ca’lpam iti proktam anyatpu’rvoktavan nayet&&                 54 



When the same building  is modified so as to be with frontal porch and provided with 

sabha-like roof, it becomes known as ranga-mukha. All other structures are to be 

designed for this as explained before. When the vijaya-type of building mentioned 

before is rendered to be with a main component associated with  porch and frontal 

compartment and a porch in its middle, it is called alpa. All other structures for this 

alpa-type of building are to be designed as explained before. 

 

 

A m` m_o Xe^mJ mññ` w{d©ñV mao ag^mJ H$m:Ÿ& 
dmg mo _Ü` o V w f S ²> Û ç§eo dma§ ~møo V w H$ma` oV²Ÿ&&              55 
V × møo dmñW©b§ M¡H$^mJ oZ¡d àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
dmñW©bo V w MVwîH$U} Hy$Q> _oHo$Z H$ma` oV ²Ÿ&&                     56 
 

                 a’ya’me das’abha’ga’ssyur vista’re rasa bha’gaka’h& 
                 va’so madhye tu s”ad’dvyams’e va;ram ba’hyr tu ka’rayet&&           55 

                 tadba’hye va’rsthalam caika bha’genaiva prakalpayet& 
                 va’rsthale tu catus”karn.e ku’t’am ekena ka’rayet&&                          56 

 

A residential hall should be built with a length of 10 parts and a breadth of 6 parts. Outside 

this hall , a verandah should be designed so as to occupy 6 parts in length and 2 parts in 

width. Outside this,  a gutter should be built so as to occupy one part. In all the four corners 

of the gutter, a room should be designed so as to occupy one part. 

 

V Ì¡d _Ü`^mJo Vw  M¡H$Ûç§eoZ _ÊS> n_²Ÿ& 
dmg mÚ§e{d{ZîH«$mÝV  embm_wI g _pÝdV _²Ÿ&&               57 
hå` ©ñWbñ` ~møo V w  Û ç§e¡H$m§e g^m_wI_²Ÿ& 
n¥ð> o V w VÛ {Xï> § ñ` mÞ måZoX§ H$moU g §kH$_²Ÿ&&                58 
 

                 tatraiva nmadhya bha’ge tu caikadvyams’ena man.d’apam& 
                 va’sa’dvyams’a vinis”kra’nta s’a’la’mukha samanvitam&&                57 

                 harmyasthalasya ba’hye tu dvyams’aika’ms’a sabha’mukham& 
                 pr’s”t’he tu tadvadis”t’am sya’n na’mnrdam kon.a samjn”akam&& 58 

 

 



In the same building, a pavilion should be designed in its central region with a length of 

2 parts and a breadth of one part. In one part of the residential hall, projection and 

frontispiece are to be designed. Outside the harmya sthala, a structure known as sabha 

mukha is to be designed with a length of 2 parts and a breadth of one part. In the back side 

of the building, an architectural member may be added as desired by the Master. Such a 

building is known as kona. 

 

EV Xod g^mH$ma{eamoZmh{_{V  ñ_¥V _²Ÿ& 
A J «V : n¥ð> V : embm_wImJV {_{V  ñ_¥V _²Ÿ&&                  59 
ZoÌ` mo: n¥ð> H$mñ` § MoX² J o §̀ ZmåZm g _r[aV _²Ÿ& 
embm_wI§ V w H$U} ñ` mË g ma§ ZmåZm àH$s{V ©V _²Ÿ&&             60 
 

                 etadeva sabha’ka’ras’iro na’ham iti smr’tam&  
                 agratah pr’s”t’hatah s’a’la’mukha’gatam iti smr’tam&&                   59 

                 netrayoh pr’s”t’haka’syam ced geyam na’mna’ sami’ritam& 
                 s’a’la’mukham tu karn.e sya’t s’aram na’mna’ praki’rtitam&&         60 

 

When the same building is provided with sabha-like roof, it is known as naham. When it 

is provided with sala-mukha structure in its front side and back side, it is known as agata. 

It becomes known as geya, when it is provided with facades  and vestibule at its back side. 

If sala-mukha is provided in its corners, it is said to be saram. 

 

V XJ «o M¡d n¥ð> o M {Û MVw^m©J  g §̀ wV _²Ÿ& 
nmamd¥V ñ` embmñ` § nwîH$a§ pË d{V  H$Ï` V oŸ&&                 61 
C^` § M Xemñ` § MoXØþV § Mo{V  H$s{V ©V _²Ÿ& 
_Ü` o embmZZmonoV § ~mhþH$moï> mZZmpÝdV _²Ÿ&&                   62 
A Ý` Ì ` §k` m  M¡V Ë g‘> rUª n[anR> çV oŸ& 
 

                 tadagre caiva pr’s”t’he ca dvicaturbha’ga samyutam& 
                 pa’ra’vr’tasya s’a’la’syam pus”karam tviti kathyate&&                      61 

                 ubhayam ca das’a’syam ced adbhutam ceti ki’rtitam& 
                 madhye s’a’la’nanopetam ba’hukos”t’a’nana’nvitam&&                   62 

                anyatra samjn”aya caitat sanki’rn.am paripat’hyate& 



 

When it is provided with sala-mukha in its front, back and in its two sides occupying 

2 parts in breadth and 4 parts in length, it is said to be pushkara. When it is provided with 

10 facades along its both sides, it is called adbhuta. When it is rendered to be associated 

with sala-mukha in its middle, with a group of koshtas and gables and with ornamental 

designs in other parts, it is known as sankirna. 

 

 

^ÐÛ ` § M g §Ë` º §$  {eIa§ _ÊS> n§ V w MoV²Ÿ&&                   63 
ZmåZm nwîH$a{_Ë ` wº §$ A Ý`Ë nydm}º$ dË _©ZmŸ& 
EV Xod M g d©Ì g^mJ§ XÊS> _wÀ`V oŸ&&                         64 
 

                  bhadradvayam ca samtyaktam s’ikharam man.d’apam tu cet&&       63 

                 na’mna’ pus”karam ityuktam anyatpu’rvokta vartmana& 
                 etadeva ca sarvatra sabha’gam dan.d’am ucyate&&                            64 

 

When it is rendered to be without the two porches and to be associated with finial tower 

and pavilion, it is called pushkara. All other structures are to be designed as prescribed 

before. When the same building is modified to be associated with  partitions, it becomes 

known as danda. 

 

 
Ÿ & B{V H $m{_ H $m» ò  _ hmV ÝÌo  _ m{bH $mbjU{d{Y :  n # mMËdm[a¨ eÎm_: n Q >b: Ÿ & 

iti ka’mika’khye mahatantre ma’lika’laks”an.avidhih pan”cacatva’rims’attamah pat’alah 

 

This is 45
th

 chapter titled “ Characteristics of Gallery-like Buildings” 

in the Great Tantra called Ka’mika’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



     46 bm“b_m{bH$m {d{Y : 
 

46  LA’N’GALA  MA’LIKA’  VIDHIH 

 

46  Features of  La’n’gala Ma’lika’ Buildings 

 
_m{bH$m§ bm“ bm» ` § V w àdú` m{_ {deof V :Ÿ& 
{dñV mao@ï> m§eH§$ Hw$` m©Xm` m_o Û mXem§eH$:Ÿ&&                   1 
n[aV mo dma_oH$m§e§ embmì ` mg mo {Û^mJV :Ÿ& 
eof § hå` ©ñWb§ Hw$` m©Ý_Ü ò dmaU g §` wV _²Ÿ&&                    2 
 

                 ma’lika’m la’n’gala’khyam tu pravaks”ya’mi vis’es”atahŸ & 
                 vista’re as”t’a’ms’akam kurya’d a’ya’me dva’sas’a’ms’akah&&        1 

                 parito va’ram eka’ms’am s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah& 
                 s’es”am harmyasthalam kurya’n madhye va’ran.a samyutam&&        2 

 

Now I will tell you the features of  la’n’gala  ma’lika buildings. The breadth should be 

of 8 parts and the length should be of 12 parts. The corridor around the building should 

be designed so as to occupy one part. The breadth of the main building should occupy 

2 parts. In the remaining parts of the ground, harmya sthala should be designed. In its 

central region should be the courtyard. 

                 

 

MV wÛ ç§ªeoZ {dñV ma§ ` wº$_oV {Xhmo{XV _²Ÿ& 
H$U} ñ` m„m“bmH$m a Hy$Q> {ZJ ©_ g§` wV _²Ÿ&&                     3 
ZoÌÛ ` g _m` wº§$  J mo_oM{_{V  H$Ï` V oŸ& 
V Xod doXZoÌ§ Mo{Ûœ{_Ë` {^Yr` V oŸ&&                           4 
 
 
 



                 caturdvyams’ena vista’ram yuktam etadihoditam& 
                 karn.e sya’l la’n’gala’ka’ra ku’ta’nirgama samyutam&&                     3 

                 netradvaya sama’yuktam gomecam iti kathyate& 
                 tadeva vedanetram ced vis’vam ityabhidhi’yate&&                                 4 

 
 

The length of the courtyard should be of 4 parts and the breadth should be of 2 parts. 

The plough-like  form of the buildings should be  designed in the corners. They should be 

associated with rooms , projections and two facades. Such la’n’gala form of buildings is 

called gomeca. When the same gomeca is provided with 4 facades, it becomes known as 

vis’va.               

hå` ©Û ` ñ` _Ü` o V w  H$U©Hy$Q> Û ` mpÝdV _²Ÿ& 
A mXo` {_{V  {d» ` mV §  bm“b§ {Ì{dY§ ^doV ²Ÿ&&               5 
 

                 harmyadvayasya madhye tu karn.aku’t’a  dvaya’nvitam& 
                 a’deyam iti vikhya’tam la’n’galam trividham bhavet&&                        5 

 
When two main buildings are arranged at the center of the ground  and designed to be 

associated with two rooms at the corners, such la’n’gala’ building is called a’deya. Thus, 

the la’n’gala ma’lika-type of building is of three kinds. 

 
Ÿ & B{V H $m{_ H $m» ò   _ hmV ÝÌo   bm“ b_ m{bH $m {d{Y :  fQ ² >MËdm[a¨ eÎ m_: n Q >b: Ÿ & 

iti ka’mika’khye mahatantre la’n’galama’lika’ vidhih s”at’catva’rims’attamah pat’alah 

 

This is the 46
th

 chapter titled “ Features of La’n’gala Ma’lika’ Buildings” in the 

Great Tantra called Ka’mika’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

47  _m¡{bH$m_m{b H$m {d{Y : 
 

47  MAULIKA’ MA’LIKA’  VIDHIH 

 
47  Characteristics of Maulika’- Ma’lika’ Constructions 

 
A W dú` o {deof oU  _m{bH$m_m¡{bH$mˆ` _²Ÿ& 
{dñV mao Xe^mJ mññ` wam` m_o Û mXem§eH$_²Ÿ&&                  1 
g _ÝV mÛ ma_oH$m§e§ embmì` mg mo {Û^mJV :Ÿ& 
doXZoÌ g _m` wº §$  A Ý` Ë ñ`mË g {bbñWb _²Ÿ&&                2 
 

                 atha vaks”ye vis’es”en.a ma’lika’ maulika’hvayam& 
                 vista’re das’abha’ga’ssyuh a’ya’me dva’das’a’ms’akam&&                1 

                 samanta’dva’ram eka’ms’am s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah& 
                 vedanetra sama’yuktam anyat sya’t salilasthalam&&                            2 

 

Then I will tell you the characteristics of maulika’- ma’lika’ buildings with all specific 

details. The breadth should be of 10 parts and the length should be of 12 parts. The corridor 

around the building should occupy one part. The breadth of the main component building 

should take 2 parts. It should be provided with 4 facades. In the remaining area of the 

ground, pool or tank is to be designed. 

               

 

H$U©Hy$Q> {Û^mJ oZ _ÊS> n§ _Ü` _§ ^doV ²Ÿ& 
Hy$Q> § M _ÊS> n§ M¡d {ZîH«$_oU g _pÝdV _²Ÿ&&                    3 
` w½_Zm^{_{V  àmoº §$  _Ü`_ÊS> n _Ü` _oŸ& 
MV wal g _m` wº§$  YZ{_Ë `{^Yr` V oŸ&&                         4 
 
 



 
                 karn.aku’t’a dvibha’gena man.d’apam madhyamam bhavet& 
                 ku’t’am ca man.d’apa’ caiva nis”kramen.a samanvitam&&                 3 

                 yugmana’bham iti proktam madhya man.d’apa madhyame& 
                 caturas’ra sama’yuktam dhnam ityabhidhi’yate&&                               4 

 
The structures known as karn.a kuta(corner structures) should occupy 2 parts. A pavilion 

should be provided in the center. The building should be associated with rostrum, pavilion 

and projection. Such building is called yugma na’bha. When the  central pavilion 

is provided with a structure in the form of square at its center, it becomes known as 

dhana. 

                  

V Xod Hy$Q> H§$ MoÎmw g wI{_Ë` {^Yr` V oŸ& 
~{híembmZZmonoV § ` {X ñ` mÐm¡Ð_wÀ` VoŸ&&                      5 
f pS ²> ^Z}Ì¡ñg _m` wº §$ f ÊUoÌ§ B{V  H$Ï` V oŸ& 
Ed§ n# m{dY§ àmoº §$  {Ìembm_m¡{bH§$ V w V V ²Ÿ&&                 6 
 

                 tadeva ku’t’akam cettu sukham ityabhidhi’yate& 
                 bahis’s’a’la’nanopetam yadisya’d raudram ucyate&&                           5 

                 s”ad’bhirnetrais sama’yuktam s”an.n.etram iti kathyate& 
                 evam pan”ca vidham proktam tris’a’la’ maulikam tu tat&&                 6 

 

If the same building is rendered to be associated with ku’taka structure, it is called sukha. 

If  it is designed so as to be associated with outer components and gables, then it is 

called raudra. If it is designed to be with 6 facades, it is called shannetra. Thus, the five 

kinds of maulika’- ma’lika’ composed of three main buildings has been told to you. 

 

                 

 
Ÿ &  B{V H $m{_ H $m» ò  _ hmV ÝÌo   _ m¡ {bH $m_ m{bH $m {d{Y : g áMËdm[a¨ eÎ m_: n Q >b:  Ÿ & 

 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre maulika’ma’lika’ vidhih sapta catva’rims’attamah pat’alah 

 

This is the 47
th

 chapter titled “ Characteristics of Maulika’ Ma’lika’ Buildings” in the 

Great Tantra called Ka’mika’ 



48 nÙ_m{bH$m {d{Y : 
 

48   PADMA MA’LIKA’  VIDHIH 

 

48 Directions for the Construction of  Padma-ma’lika’ Buildings 

 
 A W dú` o {deofoU _m{bH$m§ nÙH$mˆ` _²Ÿ& 
 A ï> m§e ì` mg g § ẁº §$ Xem§em` m_ g §` wV _²Ÿ&&                 1 

            g _ÝV mË n[aV m|eoZ dma§ V w n[aH$ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
                                         A ÝV íembm {Û^mJ oZ  _Ü` m‘> U g _pÝdVmŸ&&             2 

 
                 atha vaks”ye vis’es”en.a  ma’lika’m padmaka’hvayamŸ & 
                 as”t’a’ms’a vya’sa samyuktam das’a’ms’aya’ma samyutam&&           1 

                 samanta’t paritoms’ena va’ram tu parikalpayet& 
                 antas’s’a’la’ dvibha’gena madhya’n’kan.a samanvita’&&                    2 

 
Cosequently, I will  tell you the features of padma-ma’lika’ type of construction with all 

the specific details. The width should be of  8 minor parts and the length,  of 10 minor parts. 

A corridor should be provided all around so as to be in one part. The inner chamber linked 

with the central courtyard should be in 2   parts. 

           
                  

 {Û^mJ {dñV ¥V§ doX^mJ m` m_ g _pÝdV _²²Ÿ& 
 embmH$ma§ g^mH$ma§  _ÊQ> n§ dm‘> U§ ^doV ²Ÿ&&               3 
 

                 dvibha’ga vistr’tam vedabha’ga’ya’ma samanvitam& 
                 s’a’la’ka’ram sabha’ka’ram man,t’apam va’n’kan.am bhavet&&        3 

 

A pavilion or an inner courtyard should be designed in the form of sala or sabha with a 

breadth of 2 major parts and a length of 4 major parts. 
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 EH$^mJ {d{ZîH«$m_§  ^mJÛ ` {dembV :Ÿ& 
 nmœ©` mo^©Ð g §̀ wº§$ A ‘> Uñ` moéº$ ê$ndV ²Ÿ&&                4 
 
 

                 ekabha’ga vinis”kra’mam bha’gadvaya vis’a’latah& 
                 pa’rs’vayor bhadra samyuktam an’kan.asyoruhta ru’pavat&&             4 

 
The projection in the front side should be in one major part. On the two sides of the main 

building, there should be projected mouldings occupying 2 major parts. An outer corridor 

should be designed in the form as told earlier. 

 

 _w» ` mdma g _mpíbï> §  Hw$` m©ƒ L²> H«$_UÌ` _²Ÿ& 
 ZoÌm{U MmY©Hy$Q> m{Z  H$Um©píbï> m{Z Mmï>  MŸ&&             5 
 
 

                 mukhya’va’ra sama’s’lis”t’am kurya’ccan’kraman.atrayam& 
                 netra’n.i ca’rdha ku’t’a’ni  karn.a’s’lis”t’a’ni ca’s”t’a ca&&              5 

 

Three walkways linked with the main corridor should be  provided. It should be provided with 

8 gables and 8 rooms in the form of half aedicula shape so as to be in association with the 

four corners. 

 

 embm^ {eIa§ _w» `Ym_  Hw$` m©ÎmXwÕ ¥V _²Ÿ& 
 _ÊQ> nmJ «Oembm ñ` mË njembm V w dmñW©boŸ&&             6 
 

                 s’a’la’bha s’ikaram mukhyadha’ma kurya’ttaduudhr’tam& 
                 man.t’apa’grajas’a’la’ sya’r paks”as’a’la’ tq va’rsthale&&                 6 

 

The finial in the form of sala and the main chamber are to be designed  according to the 

directions set forth in the Agamas. The pavilion, vestibules, lateral buildings on each side 

and the gutter should be provided  systematically. 

 

 



 ~møo dmao MV wîH$moUo g^mñ` mX² Û ` §e{ZJ ©_mŸ& 
 _Ü` o embm g^m dm ñ` mÝ_Ü` o dmaU{_î` V oŸ&&           7 
 

                 ba’hyava’re catus”kon.e sabha’ssya’d dvyams’a nirgama’& 
                 madhye s’a’la’ sabha’ va’ sya’nmadhye va’ran.am is”yate&&            7 

 

In all the four corners lying in the outer corridor, a hall should be constructed so as to 

occupy 2 minor parts(relative units) and well aligned with the front projection. In the 

middle of the outer corridor,  a sabha(chamber) may be provided. There should be a 

protective wall in between them. 

 

 Hy$Q> embmÝV ao Hw$` m©Õ pñVn¥ð> m^Zm{g H$m_²Ÿ& 
 embmJ «n¥ð> nmœ}f w {Û^mJ oZ¡H$ ^mJ V :Ÿ&&                     8 
 embmñg ` wdm© g^m dm ñ` waÝV amÝV a XoeHo$Ÿ& 
 hmamb‘> mb§H¥$V § Hw$` m©ÀN´> rdY©Z§ B©[aV _²Ÿ&&                   9 
 

                 ku’t’as’a’la’ntare kurya’ddhasti pr’s”t’ha’bha na’sika’& 
                 s’a’la’gra pr’s”t’ha pa’rs’ves”u dvibha’genaika bha’gatah&&           8 

                 s’a’la’ssyurva’ sabha’ va’syurantara’ntara des’ake& 
                 ha’ra’lan’ka’lan’kr’tam kurya’cchri’vardhanam i’ritam&&                 9 

 

In the interior of the  square shaped aedicula, a vestibule should be designed in the form of 

the hind part of an elephant. Either a sala or a sabha should be constructed in the 

interior space available in each enclosure in the front side , back side and the two lateral 

sides of  the sala so as to occupy one part in the two-part wide area adjacent to this. Such 

construction should be beautified with  chain-like ornamental structures. The building 

built in this way is called “Sri Vardhanam”. 

                  

 

 EV Ë g m¡^Ð§ BË` wº §$  Ë `º$_ñV H$_od MŸ& 
 {eIa§ V w g^mH$ma§  _wIo embmñ` _od MŸ&&              10 
 nydm}º$_Ý` Ë g dª ñ` mV ² lr^Ð§ Zm_V mo ^doV ²Ÿ& 
 {dñV mao Xe^mJ mññ` wam` m_o Û mXem§eH$m:Ÿ&&              11 



 
                 etatsaubhadram ityuktam tyaktamastakam eva ca& 
                 s’ikharam tu sabha’ka’ram mukhe s’a’la’syam eva ca&&                    10 

                 pu’rvoktam anyatsarvam sya’t s’ri’bhadram na’mato bhavet& 
                 vista’re das’a bha’ga’ssyura’ya’me dva’das’a’ms’akah&&                 11 

 

If the same building gets modified in such a way that it appears without  any construction 

in the top, it becomes known as “Saubhadra”. If it is provided with a hall-like roof 

associated with vestibule and façade and with all other component structures as explained 

earlier, then it becomes known as “Sribhadra”. 

                 

 

 ~«÷m‘> U§ {Û^mJ§ ñ` m{Û ñV mao {Û J wUm`V _²Ÿ& 
 A ÝV dm©a§ ~{hdm©a§  embm` mñË doH$^mJ V :Ÿ&&               12 
 

                 brahma’n’kan.am dvibha’gam sya’dvista’re dvigun.a’yatam& 
                 antarva’ram bahirva’ram  s’a’la’ya’stveka bha’gatah&&                    12 

 

The courtyard consisting of the central space(brahma sthana) should occupy 2 parts, 

its length being equal to twice its width. The inner corridor and the outer corridor 

adjacent to the main chamber should be designed so as to occupy one part each. 

 

 embmì` mg mo {Û^mJoZ nmœ©` moé^` moa{nŸ& 
 MV ò mo@Y©g^m` mñV mñg º$mdma{deof V :Ÿ&&                13 
 

                  s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena pa’rs’vayorubhayorapi& 
                  catasro ardha sabha’ya’sta’s sakta’va’ra vis’es”atah&&                     13 

 

On the two sides of the main building whose width covers 2 parts, four ardha-sabhas 

(partitioned hall) specifically associated with a special kind of  verandah known as 

sakta-avara should be constructed. 

 

nyd} M n{ü_o ^mJ o Û ç§em§e ì` mg {ZJ©_oŸ& 
embmñ` o dm g^mñ` o dm ^Ðo dmamÝV ao pñWaoŸ&&             14 



 
                 pu’rve ca pas’cime bha’ge dvyams’a’ms’am vya’sa nirgame& 
                 s’a’la’sye va’ sabha’sye va’ bhadre va’ra’ntare sthire&&                    14 

 

In another corridor lying adjacent to this, there should be projected moulding in the east 

and west  porticos each one of which occupies 2 parts. These mouldings may be 

in the form of sala or sabha. 

 

nmœ©` mé^` moÛ ©ç§e ì` mg o doXm§eX¡¿` ©Ho$Ÿ& 
_Ü` § dmaUHo$ H$ëß` §  g dmao dmñ` ~møV :Ÿ&&              15              
 

                 pa’rs’vayorubhayor dvyams’a vya’se veda’ms’a dairghyake& 
                 madhyam va’ran.ke kalpyam sava’re va’sya ba’hyatah&&                   15 

 

On either sides, a central corridor should be designed with a width of 2  proportionate units 

and a length of 4 proportionate units so as to be with supporting beams in its outside. 

 

 

_wIembm {dembm ñ` mÝ _wIdmg mÎmw _ÊQ> n:Ÿ& 
eof § hå` ©ñWb§ H$m` ©_‘> U§ V w  {deof V :Ÿ&&                  16 
 

                  mukhas’a’la’ vis’a’la’sya’n mukha va’sa’ttu man,t’apah& 
                  s’es”am haryasthalam ka’ryam an’kan.am tu vis’es”atah&&             16 

 
The width of the pavilion of the front chamber should be equal to that of the front hall. In 

the remaining area, a flat-roofed edifice should be built so as to be associated with a 

specifically designed  courtyard. 

 

^Ðg wÝXa_oV Ë ñ` mË H$ën` oËH$ën{dÎm _:Ÿ& 
EV Xod g^mH$ma§  {eaüoÝ_w» ` dmg H$_²Ÿ&&                  17 
_oéH$mÝV {_{V  àmoº §$  g dm©b‘> ma emo{^V _²Ÿ& 
 
 



                 bhadrasundaram etatsya’t kalpayet kalpa vittamah& 
                 etadeva sabha’ka’ram s’iras’cen mukhyava’sakam&&                          17 

                 meruka’tam iti proktam sarva’lan’ka’ra s’obhitam& 
 

The Designer-architect, who is supreme among the knowers of Scriptures, should built 

such a building called “Bhadra Sundaram”. If the same building gets modified in such a 

way that its principal chamber appears with a hipped roof and appears with auspiciouness  

attributed by all kinds of embellishment,then it becomes known as “Merukantam” 

 

 

{dñV mao Û mXem§eññ` mXm` m_o Zd^mJ H$_²Ÿ&&                18 
doX^mJ g^m` m_ ^mJ Û` g w{dñV a_²Ÿ& 
A ‘> U§ ~møV mo dma_oH$embm {Û^mJ V :Ÿ&&                  19 
A ‘> U§ _ÊQ> n§ _w» ` dma§ V ÎmØdo{XhŸ& 
A J «embm M V Û Ë ñ` mÀN> of § g dª V w dmñW©b_²Ÿ&&            20 
ñdm` m_mY©à_mUoZ MmoX²Y¥V § _w»` dmg H$_²Ÿ& 
hmam“emo{^V § V ƒ _ÊQ> n§ à{dYr` V oŸ&&                     21 
 

                 vista’re dva’das’a’ms’assya’d a’ya’me navabha’gakam&&                  18 

                 vedabha’ga sabha’ya’ma bha’gadvya suvistaram& 
                 an’kan.am ba’hyato va’ram ekas’a’la’ dvibha’gatah&&                       19 

                 an’kan.am man.t’apam mukhyava’ram tattad bhaved iha& 
                 agras’a’la’ ca tadvatsya’c ches”am sarvam tu va’rsthalam&&           20 

                 sva’ya’ma’rdha prama’n.ena coddhr’tam mukhya va’sakam& 
                 hara’n’ga s’obhitam tacca man.t’apam pravidhi’yate&&                     21 

 

For a single main building occupying 2 parts with a width of  12 minor units and  a length 

of 9 major units, there should be a sabha having a width of  2 parts and a length of 4 parts. 

There should be a courtyard and an outside corridor. The courtyard, pavilion and the 

principal protective wall – all these should be provided according to their corresponding 

units. Even the hall at the front side should also be with proportionate measure. In the 

remaining space, there should be a gutter. The height of the principal room (Master`s 

Chamber) should be equal to half of its length. The pavilion should be given an elegant 

appearance with ornamental member known as chain. 



 

dmg ~møo§eV mo dma§  V Ìmï> m¡  ñ` wñg^m_wIoŸ& 
H$H©$ar~Ý Y` wº$mñV w  dmg mpíbï> mpñË d_o _V m:Ÿ&&           22 
àYmZo MmJ «embm` m_ÝV : nmœ©Û ` moa{nŸ& 
~hþembmZwg maoU g^membmZZo _V oŸ&&                      23 
V × møo Mmd¥V § dma§ EH$^mJ oZ H$ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
V × møo M MV w{X©jw  n# m^mJ {d{ZJ ©_mV ²Ÿ&&                   24 
Xe^mJ {demboZ  Hw$` m©ØÐ MV wï> ` _²Ÿ& 
V Ì¡d M MV w{X©jw  doX^mJ{dembV :Ÿ&&                     25 
^mJ Û ` {d{XL²> _mJª  _Ü`dmaU{_î` V oŸ& 
 
 

                 va’saba’hyems’ato va’ram tatra’s”t’au syussabha’mukhe& 
                 karkaribandha yukta’stu  va’sa’s’lis”t’astvime mata’h&&                     22 

                    pradha’ne ca’gras’a’la’ya’m antah pa’rs’vadvayorapi& 
                  bahus’a’la’nusa’ren.a sabha’ s’a’la’nane mate&&                                23 

                 tadba’hye ca’vr’tam va’ram ekabha’gena kalpayet& 
                 tadba’hye ca  caturdiks”u  pan”cabha’ga vinirgama’t&&                    24 

                 das’abha’ga vis’a’lena kurya’d bhadra catus”t’ayam& 
                 tatraiva ca caturdiks”u vedabha’ga vis’a’latah&&                                25 

                 bha’gadvaya vidin’ma’rgam madhyava’ran.am is”yate& 
 

On the outside  of the main residential chamber, there should be a corridor occupying one  

unit and 8 facades  for the assembly hall designed in such a way that its ridge beams 

are crossing at right angles and closely linked to the main chamber. Inside the main hall at 

the front side, two gables in the form of sabha or s’a’la’ are to be provided in its two sides 

in the same way as the multifarious s’a’la’s are designed. Outside this construction, a passage 

should be provided all around so as to occupy one part. Outside this, in the space covering 

5 parts allocated for projection, four porticos  should be provided in all the four directions, 

each one with a width of 10 parts. In the same location, a central courtyard should be 

designed aligned to the passage occupying a width of 10 parts. Such courtyard should be in 

all the intermediary deirections, each one covering a width of 4 parts. 

 



V Ë nmœ©` moÛ©` moü¡dmÝV ambm Û ç§e{dñV am:Ÿ&&                 26 
EH$^mJ {d{ZîH«$mÝV mümï> m¡  ñ` wñV o g^m_wIm:Ÿ& 
_ÜdmaU ~møo V w  nmœ©` moÛ ©ç§e {dñV aoŸ&&                  27 
MV wa§em` ẁº o$ M¡H$mÝV amb g _pÝdV oŸ& 
Û o embo M àH$V ©ì ò  X{jUo MmoÎmao@{n MŸ&&               28 
V Ë nmœ©` moÛ©ç§e§Ì` §eo M {dnwbmñV WmŸ& 
{dnarV m` g §` wº$mü¡H$ ^mJ mÝV ambH$m:Ÿ&&                 29 
embmüV ò: H$V ©ì` m: nmœ©` moé^` moa{nŸ& 
nwaV : n¥ð> V mo dm{n _Ü` dmaUnyd©H$_²Ÿ&&                    30 
 
 

                 

                 tatpa’rs’vayor dvayos’caiva’ntara;la; dvyams’a vistara’h&&           26 

                 ekabha’ga vinis”kra’nta’s’ca’s”t’au syuste sabhamukha’h& 
                 madhyava’ran.a ba’hye tu pa’rs’vayor dvyams’a vistare&&               27 

                 caturams’ayayukte caika’ntara’la samanvite& 
                 dve s’a’le ca prakartavye  daks”in.e cottare api ca&&                          28 

                 tatpa’rs’vayor dvyams’am trayams’e ca vipula’statha’& 
                 vipari’ta’ya samyukta’s’caika bha’ga’ntara’laka’h&&                         29 

                 sa’la’s’catasrah kartavya’h pa’rs’vayorubhayorapi& 
                 puratah pr’s”t’hato va’pi madhyava’ran.a  pu’rvakam&&                  30 

                  
 

An inner courtyard with a  width of 2 units should be provided on the two sides of the 

central courtyard. In the projection of the main building occupying one part, there should 

be 8 gables designed in the form of sabha in all the eight directions. On the outside of the 

central courtyard, two  s’a’la’s  are to be constructed in the south side and the north side. 

These should be designed in such a way that they remain linked to the inner courtyard 

having a width of 2 units and a length of 4 units. Outside this construction, 4 s’a’la’s 

associated with an inner courtyard having a width of 2 or 3 units  and a length as taken 

conveniently by the master should be constructed.  They may be in the front,back, left and 

right sides of the main edifice. 

 



 

MV wa§eoZ Hy$Q> § ñ` mXoH$^mJ mÝV ambH$_²Ÿ& 
A Wdm MV wa§eoZ embm nyd©dXr[aV mŸ&&                     31 
V Ë nmœ©` moÛ©` moü¡d H$U©Hy$Q>Û ` § ^doV ²Ÿ& 
^mJ Û ` mÝV amb§ V w  X{jUmoÎma Hy$Q> ` mo:Ÿ&&                  32 
Hy$Q> mY©g^` moaod§  n[ü_o@ß ` od_od VwŸ& 
A Ý` Ë g dª g _mZmoº§$  ZmåZm M¡V Ëg w_“b_²Ÿ&&             33 
 

                 caturams’ena ku’t’am sya’d ekabha’ga’ntara’lakam& 
                 athava’ caturams’ena  s’a’la’ pu’rvadi’rita’&&                                     31 

                 tatpa’rs’vayor dvayos’caiva karn.aku’t’dvayam bhavet& 
                 bha’gadvayantara’lam tu daks”in.ttara ku’t’ayoh&&                           32 

                 ku’t’a’rdha sabhayorevam  pas’cime apyevameva ca& 
                 anyatsarvam sama’noktam  na’mna’ caitat suman’galam&&             33 

 

In the next phase, a hall should be provided in a space covering 4 parts and an inner 

courtyard occupying one part. Or a  s’a’la’ may be designed as  explained earlier so as 

to occupy 4 units. On either side of the hall, 2 rostums should be provided in the north 

and the south.  There should be a linking passage connecting these two, covering 2 parts. 

In the same way, half aedicule-shaped rooms should be provided in its back side. All other 

constructional details are as said before. Such construction is called “Sumangala” 
 
n# mf Q ²> gá ^m¡_mÝV § ^ynmbmZm§ àH$s{V ©V _²Ÿ& 
V Xod Mm‘> U§ _w» §̀  dmgembm» ` _r[aV _²Ÿ&&               34 
H$U©Hy$Q> Û ` § MmJ «embm§eo doX^mJ V :Ÿ& 
A hÝ` _oV Xw{Ôï> §  A Ý` ågdª V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ&&                    35 
g^mJ «_‘> U§ _w» ` mJ ma§ MoËH$mpÝV dY©Z_²Ÿ& 
 

                

                 pan”ca’s”at’sapta bhauma’ntam bhu’pa’la’na’m praki’rtitam& 
                 tadaiva ca’n’kan.am mukhyam va’sas’a’la’khyam i’ritam&&               34 

                 karn.aku’t’a dvayam ca’gras’a’la’ms’e vedabha’gatah& 



                 ahanyanetaduddis”t’am anyatsarvam tu pu’rvavat&&                           35 

                 sabha’gram an’kan.am mukhya’ga’ram cetka’ntivardhanam& 
 

Such construction with 5, 6 or 7 storeys is higly recommended for the kings. If the same 

mansion is is provided with  a primary courtyard, it  is called “Va’sa S’a’la’”. This, in its 

turn becomes to be known as “Ahanya”, when  it is modified with the addition of  corner 

rostums within the area of  frontal hall  covering 4 parts. All other constructional details 

for this are as said earlier. Cosequently, when Ahanya type of building  gets modified with 

the addition of  a courtyard linked to the front of sabha(hall) and with the addition of a 

primary residential chamber, it becomes known as “Kantivardhana”. 

 

{dñV mam` m_V moH$mªe§ _Ýd§eoZ g _m` wV _²²Ÿ&&                 36 
A ‘> U§ ñemMVw^m©J §  {dñVmao Mm` V o{n MŸ& 
embmì` mg mo {Û^mJ oZ g d©Ì n[aH$s {V ©V :Ÿ&&                37 
_w» `YmåZ g _ÝV mÎmw  dma_oH$m§eV mo ^doV²Ÿ& 
_w» `YmåZmo _wIo n¥ð> o  embmñ` mÞ m{g H$mÛ ` _²Ÿ&&          38 
embm» ` _w» `Ym_ ñ` mËH${^Ë Ë ` m M g _pÝdV _²Ÿ& 
A J «embm§eHo$ H$moUo Hy$Q> o Û ç§eoZ {Z{_©VoŸ&&                39 
eof § hå` ©ñWb§ MmÝV píeï> §  Hw$S> çg _pÝdV _²Ÿ& 
~{hamd¥V dma§ ñ` mË nV mH$m Hw$S> çg § ẁV _²Ÿ&&                40 

                  

                 vista’ra’ya’matorka’msa’m manvams’ena sama’yutam&&                   36 

                 an’kan.am syaccaturbha’gam vista’re ca’yatepi ca& 
                 s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena sarvatra pariki’rtitah&&                               37 

                 mukhyadha’mna samanta’ttu va’ram eka’ms’ato bhavet& 
                 mukhyadha’mno mukhe pr’s”t’he  s’a’la’sya;nna’sika’dvayam&&     38 

                 s’a’la’khya mukhyadha’ma sya’t kabhittya ca samanvitam& 
                 agras’a’la’ms’ake kon.e ku’t’edvyams’ena nirmite&&                           39 

                 s’es”am harmyasthalam ca’ntas’s’is”t’am kud’ya samanvitam& 
                 bahira’vr’ta va’ram sya’t pata’ka’ kud’ya samyutam&&                       40 

 

In the area which covers 4 parts in witdth and length, a courtyard should be provided with a 

width of 12 units and a length of 14 units. The width of the main building should be equal to 



2 parts. Around the primary hall, a verandah occupying one part should be provided. In the 

front and back side of the primary hall, a  s’a’la’ associated with 2 facades should be 

constructed. The main room of the house-master designed in the form of s’a’la’ should be 

provided with a fitting partition wall. In the corners of the fornt hall, a rostum occupying 2 

units should be provided. The remaining inner part should be designed to look like a flat 

roofed edifice and provided with enclosing walls. Outside this, there should be a verandah 

associated with pataka-structure and walls. 

 

 

~{hdmao {Û^mJ ¡H$ ^mJ {dñV ma {ZJ ©_oŸ& 
embmg^m_wIo nyd} nyd©H$m ` m©J «embHo$Ÿ&&                   41 
V × {h: H$ma` oÛ f ©ñWb§  ^mJ Û ` oZ VwŸ& 
IÊS> hå` © g _m` wº §$  g _ÝV mË n[aH$ë n` oV ²Ÿ&&               42 
ñdì` mg mYª V XYª dm  H$U©Hy$Q> ñ` {ZJ©_:Ÿ& 
embm` m_ {demboZ  n# m^mJ  {d{ZîH«$_mV ²Ÿ&&             43 
~møo V w IÊS> hå` ª ñ` mƒV w^©Ð§  à` mO` oV ²Ÿ& 
X{jUo MmÎmao dm{n  ^Ð` moü Û ` moa{nŸ&&                    44 
IÊS> hå` ©ñ` nmœ} V w dmñW©b§ M¡H$^mJ V :Ÿ& 
V XJ «o _ÊQ> no _Ü` o  doX^mJ oZ {Z{_©V _²²Ÿ&&                    45 
 

                 bahirva’re dvibha’gaika bha’gavista’ra nirgame& 
                 s’a’la’sabha’mukhe pu’rve pu’rvaka’rya’gra s’a’lake&&                     41 

                 tadbahih karayedvars”asthalam bha’gadvayena tu& 
                 khan.d’aharmya sama’yuktam samanta’tparikalpayrt&&                     42 

                 svavya’sa’rdham tadardham va’ karn.aku’t’asya nirgamah& 
                 s’a’la’ya’ma vis’a’lena pan”cabha’ga vinis”krama’t&&                      43 

                 ba’hye tu khan.d’harmuam sya’c caturbhadram prayojayet& 
                 daks”in.e cottare va’pi  bhadrayos’ca dvayorapi&&                              44 

                 khan.d’aharmyasya pars’ve tu va’rsthalam caikabha’gatah& 
                 tadagre man.t’ape madhye  vedabha’gena nirmitam&&                        45 

 

A gutter should be provided in the complex  comprising an outer corridor which occupies one 

part, projected moulding with a width of one part designed in the form of sabha or s’a’la’, the 



frontice of sabha and frontal structure. Such gutter should occupy 2 parts. Engaged structure 

(khanda harmya) should be provided all around. The size of the projection of the corner 

rostums may be half or quarter of the engaged structure. Such projection should be with the 

measure equal to one fifth of  the length and breadth of the engaged structure. Four projected 

mouldings should be provided outside this engaged structure. If not in all directions,  two 

projections in the south and two in the north may be provided. A gutter occupying one part 

should be provided outside the engaged structure. In front of these and in the middle, a 

pavilion occupying 4 parts should be provided. 

 

 

V Ë H$U©` moÛ©` moü¡d  H$U©Hy$Q> Û ` § ^doV ²Ÿ& 
nmœ©` mo_©ÊQ> n§ doX ^mJoZ¡d V w dmñW©b_²²Ÿ&&                  46 
nmœ` moÛ ©çoH$^mJ oZ V Û Xod M dmñW©b_²Ÿ& 
V Ë nmœ©` moÛ©` mod}X Û ç§eoZ¡d V w {Z{_©V oŸ&&                     47 
à{V bmo_m` V o embo  H$m` } _Ü` o V w dmñW©b_²Ÿ& 
C^` mo: nmœ©` modm©ao  H$m` m© g mY©g^m_wImŸ&&                48 
^mJ Û ` {dembmñV w  M¡H$^mJ  {d{ZJ ©_m:Ÿ& 
n¥ð> V : nwaV mo ^ÐÛ` o  Ë dod§ g _mMaoV ²²Ÿ&&                      49 
IÊS> hå` ©ñ` ~møo Vw  dmñW©bo M¡H$^mJ V :Ÿ& 
V XJ «o _ÊQ> n§ doX^mJ oZ¡d Vw {Z{_©V _²Ÿ&&                       50 
 

                 tatkarn.ayor dvayos’caiva karn.ku’t’ dvayam bhavet& 
                 pa’rs’vayor man.t’apam veda bha’genaiva va’rsthalam&&                 46 

                 pa’rs’vayordvyekabha’gena tavadeva ca va’rsthalam& 
                 tatpa’rs’vayordvayor veda dvyams’enaiva nirmite&&                            47 

                 pratiloma’yate s’a’le ka’rye madhye tu va’rsthalam& 
                 ubhayoh pa’rs’vayor va’re ka’rya’ sa’rdha sabha’mukha’&&             48 

                 bha’gadvaya vis’a’la’stu caikabha’ga vinirgama’h& 
                 pr’s”t’hatah purato bhadradvaye tvevam sama’caret&&                      49 

                 khan.d’aharmyasya ba’hye tu va’rsthale caika bha’gatah& 
                 tadagre man.t’pam vedabha’genaiva tu nirmitam&&                             50 

 

 



Two corner rooms in its two corners, pavilion (mantapa) on its two sides, a gutter occupying 

4 parts – such constructions should be provided. Or, pavilions on the two sides each one 

occupying one part and a gutter occupying one part may be provided. Exterior to these, two 

mantapas and one gutter with 4 units and 2 units should be provided. In the successive 

buildings which are set in mixed pattern, a gutter should be provided at the center. On either 

side of the verandah, half-sized frontal hall(ardha sabha mukha) should be provided. In the 

width side covering 2 parts, the projection should be in one part. Two projected mouldings 

should be provided in the front side and the back side. Outside the engaged structure, a gutter 

should be designed so as to occupy one part. In front of this, a mantapa should be provided  

so as to occupy 4 parts. 

 

V Ë H$U©Hy$Q> ` moü¡d H$U©Hy$Q>Û ` § ^doV ²Ÿ& 
nmœ©` mo_©ÊQ> nñ` ¡d doX^mJ oZ dmñW©b_²Ÿ&&                   51 
V XJ «o dmñW©b§ M¡H$^mJ oZ¡d V w {Z{_©V _²Ÿ& 
V XJ «o dma_oH$m§e§ Hw$S> ç§ Mm{n à` moO` oV ²Ÿ&&                  52 
V XJ «o Û ç§e {dñV mamƒ ¡H$^mJ  {d{ZîH«$_mV ²Ÿ& 
_wIembm àH$V ©ì` m  {deof oU {d_mZdV ²Ÿ&&                 53 
nyd©n{ü_^Ð§ V w  g dma§ dm{jnú_dV ²Ÿ& 
EV ÎmXY©_mZ§ ñ` mX² ^ynmbmZm§ àe§{g V _²Ÿ&&                  54 
 

                 tatkarn.a ku’t’ayos’caiva karn.aku’t’advayam bhavet& 
                 pa’rs’vayor man.t’apasyaiva vedabha’gena va’rsthalam&&                51 

                 tadagre va’rsthalam caika bha’genaiva ti nirmitam& 
                 tadagre va’rameka’ms’am kud’yam ca’pi prayojayet&&                      52 

                 tadagre dvyams’a vista’ra’c caikabha’ga vinis”krama’t& 
                 mukhas’a’la’ prakartavya’ vis’es”en. vima’navat&&                            53 

                 pu’rva pas’cima bhadram tu sava’ram va’ks”ipaks”mavat& 
                 etattadardhama’nam sya’d bhu’pa’la’na’m pras’amsitam&&             54 

 

Adjacent to the corner towers built earlier, there should be two more corner rooms. Mantapa 

on either side and a gutter occupying 4 parts should provided. In front of this gutter, another 

gutter occupying one part, verandah covering one part and the necessary enclosing walls 

should be provided. In the projected area covering one part, a vestibule (mukha sala) should 

be built so as to occypy 2 units. This mukha sala should be designed to look like a  super 



structure(vimana). A projected moulding associated with balcony should be designed to 

look like eye-lids in the east and the west. Such construction is called “Vardhamana”, highly 

recommended for the kings. 

 

V Xod M {eamohrZ§ ewH$nÄ Oa g §` wV _²Ÿ& 
_Zmoaå` {_{V  » ` mV § {Û OmXrZm§ àe§{g V _²Ÿ&&                55 
V Xod _w» `Ym_¡d§ g^m{eIa g §` wV _²Ÿ& 
A ‘> U§ V y g^ma§ ñ` mV ² lrH$a§ M¡V Xr[aV _²Ÿ&&                 56 
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                 tadeva ca s’irihi’nam s’ukapan”jara samyutam& 
                 manoramyam iti khya’tam dvija’di’na’m pras’amsitam&&                  55 

                 tadeva mukhyadha’maivam sabha’s’ikhara samyutam& 
                 an’kan.am tu sabha’ram sya’t s’ri’karam caitadi’ritam&&                  56 

                 vista’re dva’das’a’ms’a’ssyura’ya’me manubha’gatah& 
                 an’kan.am vedabha’gam sya’c cha’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah&&           57 

 

If the same construction is modified so as to be bereft of  any room in the top roof and so as 

to be associated with a window in the form of parrot-cage, it becomes known as 

“Manoramya”, highly recommended for the brahmins. If the same building gets modified in 

such a way that the principal master room is provided with roof structure in the form of sabha 

and the courtyard is rendered to be associated with sabhara  member, it becomes known as 

“Srikara”. With a width covering 12 units and a length covering 14 units, another construction 

should be provided. There should be a courtyard covering 4 parts. The width of s’a’la should  

occypy 2 parts.  
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                  mukha’ga’re agras’a’la’ya’m sya’ccan’kraman.am ekatah& 
                 an’kan.am tu sabha’ram sya’n mukhya’ga’ram tu kos”t’kam&&         58 

                 tatsams’lis”t’a dvibha’gaika bha’gavista’ra nirgamam& 
                 s’a’la’vaktra sama’yuktam tadbhadram ca kramojjhitam&&                59 

                 tasya pas’cima bha’ge tu tadvadeva vidhi’yata’m& 
                 va’rsthale ba’hus’a’le dve mukhyaga’rasya pa’rs’vayoh&&                 60 

 

Adjacent to the vestibule, there should be  a frontal chamber. A passage should be provided 

so as to occupy one part. The courtyard should be provided with sabhara –structure. The 

principal master room and  rostums should be designed proportionately. In proportion to the 

measures of these structures, a projection should be designed so as to be with a length 

covering 2 units and a width covering one unit. The projected moulding should be linked to 

the vestibule of  main edifice. Same design is prescribed even for the backside of this 

costruction. On the two sides of the principal master room, a gutter and two shouldering 

halls should be provided. 
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                  man.t’apa dvitayam kuryad va’sakam va’pi man.t’apam& 
                  parotid va’ram eka’ms’am sabha’ram sya’j jalasthalam&&               61 

                 pa’rs’vayor mukhas’a’la’ya’h kuryad ardha sabha’mukhe& 
                 pa’rs’vayorubhayos’caiva s’a’le ka’rye vicaks”an.aih&&                   62 



                 bahirbha’ga dvayenes”t’am va’rsthalam khan.d’aharyayuk& 
                 karn.aku’t’ catus”kam tu tatra kon.es”u ka’rayet&&                             63 

                 sadva’ram sya’c caturdiks”u vibha’gena nirmitam& 
                 caturbha’ga sama’ya’mam sava’ram mukha pa’rs’vake&&                 64 

                  s’a’la’ catus”t’yam kurya’d uttare ku’t’a kos”t’ayoh& 
                  ni’d’a’s”t’akam prakartavyam  dis’a’mukham idam matam&&         65 

 

Two pavilions should be built separately. Or, the main master room may be linked to the 

pavilions. A corridor should be  designed around this so as to occupy one part. Storage for 

water should be designed there so as to be associated with sabhara-structure. On either side of 

the half-sized vestibule designed in the form of sabha, facades shoud be provided. In addition 

to these, halls should be provided on the two sides of sabha by the experts. A gutter and 

engaged structure(khanda harmya) should be built so as to cover 2 parts in the outside. Such 

constructions are highly desirable. In all the four corners, four corner rooms should be 

provided. They should be provided with  entry and doors according to the proportionate 

measures. On the sides of frontal hall, a link-passage should be designed  so as to cover 4 

parts in length. In the north side of the corner rostums 4 salas and 8 gables should be provided. 

Such construction is known as “Disamukha”. 
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                 etadeva s’irohi’nam mukha’ga’ram sabha’rakam& 
                 an’kan.am man.t’apa’ka’ram na’mna’ vipulam ucyate&&                    66 



                 mukhya’ga’ram sabha’ga’ram s’a’la’sya’cca’n’kan.akriya’& 
                 man.t’apam ca’gras’a’la’sthadvayam hitva’ tu ku’t’kam&&                67 

                  dvayam tatra prakartavyam su’ryaka’ntam idam matam& 
                  vista’re das’abha’ga’ssyu ra’ya’me dva’das’a’ms’akam&&                68 

                 dvyams’ena’yata di’rghe tu vibha’go vistarah punah& 
                 an’kan.asya purah pr’s”t’ha va’ram eka’ms’ato bhavet&&                  69 

                 s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gena sarvatra pariki’rtitah& 
                 bahirvars”asthalam caika bha’gam bha’gena va’rakam&&                 70 

 

If the same construction is modified so as to be bereft of top room and provided with frontal 

hall associated with sabha-like construction, courtyard  and mantapa, it becomes known as 

“Vipula”.When a primary master room designed in the form of sabha or sala associated with 

courtyard, mantapa and two rooms in addition to the 2 rostums already built is added to the 

Vipula type of building, it becomes known as “Suryakanta”. With a width covering 10 parts 

and a length covering 12 parts, another hall should be constructed. If the length is held to be 

of 14 parts, then the measure of the width is to be ascertained  in proportion to the length. 

Corridor provided in the front and back side of the courtyard should be in one unit. The  

width of  additional structure  should occupy 2 parts. A gutter should be provided in the 

outside so as to cover one part. A protective wall whose measures are to be ascertained in 

proportion to the gutter should be raised. 
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                 vya’sa’ya’ma vis’a’lena tadardhena ca nirgamam& 
                 bahirvars:asthalad bhadradvayam bhadra’nvitam bhavet&&               71 

                 pratiloma’yate s’a’le dvicatur vya’sa dai’rghyake& 
                 tayormadhye anulomena  s’a’la’ya’mam ihes”yate&&                           72 

                 bahis”t’ha dvyeka bha’gena pa’rs’va’bhya’m nirgamam bhavet& 
                 ekabha’ga’ntara’lena sarva’s’s’a’la’h nives’ita’h&&                            73 

                 pu’rvasmin pr’s”t’ha des’e tu vibha’genaiva nirgamam& 
                 madhye va’ra’n.am is”t’am sya’d ucchritam svamiva’sakam&&         74 

                 agraha’ram tu tadvat sya’t tattatsams’lis”t’e tu ba’hyake& 
                 ja’lakaistoran.ais’caiva na’sika’dyairalan’kr’tam&&                           75 

                s’ri’ka’ntam etad a’khya’tam  yogyam ais’varyabhogina’m& 
 

Projection should be half of the length and breadth. Adjacent to the gutter provided in the 

outside, there should be two projections, each one associated with proportionated  projected 

moulding. In the middle of the series of buildings  formed in a mixed order, there should be 

a series of buildings set in a regular order, their breadth being 2 parts and the length being 

4 parts. Projections should be provided in their sides occupying 2 parts and one part 

available in the outside. All the buildings should be linked to the inner passage occupying one 

part. For the main building of the Master, there should be projections in the front side and the 

back side so as to occupy their proportionate measures. There should be a protective wall in 

the middle, raised to the proportionate height. The first enclosure of the series of the buildings 

should be designed in the same way and it should be well linked to the shouldering 

apartments. They should be beautified with ornamental structures such as gargoyle, arcature, 

vestibules and others. Such construction is called “Srikantam”, fit for  the affordable people 

who are intent on various enjoyments of wealth and comforts. 
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                 va’ran.ais’ca’vr’tam brahma’n’kan.astha’nam sabha’kr’ti& 
                 pu’rva s’a’la’gra mu’lastham  karn.ku’t’a dvayam bhavet&&              77 

                 s’es”am tu va’rsthalopetam rudraka’ntam idam matam& 
                 mukhya’ga’ram tu gos”t’ha’bham kos”t’a’gram tvan’kan.am bhavet&& 
                 agras’a’la’n’gake pa’rs’ve kartavye kos”t’aka’nane& 
                 tatraiva pu’rvabha’ge tu kos”t’kasya dvibha’gatah&&                          79 

                 vista’ra’nnirgama’d ekabha’gam s”an.mukham i’ritam& 
                 s”an.n.etram sya’diti brahma’n’kanam kos”t’a’nane api ca&&           80 

                 samtyakta s’ikharam sarva man.t’apa’ka’ram is”yate& 
                 jayantam na’matah proktam sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam&&                  81 

 

The same building could be modified with some additions and alterations. The roof-structure 

should be in the form of  sabha. It should be surrounded by protective walls. The central space 

should be designed so as to be in the form of sabha. There should be 2 corner rostums in the 

front and the back side of the front building. All other consructions should be provided with 

gutters. The building modified in this way is called “Rudrakanta”. The principal  building of 

the master should be modified  so as to appear like a cow stable. It should be provided with 

a courtyard linked to the front side of the elongated hall. In the two sides of the front main 

building, projections shoud be provided so as to occupy one part of the width of the elongated 

hall covering 2 parts. The building modified in this way is called “Shanmukha”. It is also 

known as “Shannetra”. The same building  could be  modified in such a way that it is bereft of 

roof structure. It should be associated with a courtyard adjacent to the central space and 

elongated four pillared hall furnished with facades. It should look like a ‘sarva mantapa’.  The 

building modified in this way and beautified with all kinds of ornamental structure is called 

“Jayanta”. 
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                 vista’re manubha’ga’ssyura’ya’me s”od’as’a’ms’aka’h& 
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                 catus”ku’t’am catus”kon.e caturna’si samanvitam& 
                 tayormadhye caturdvyams’e catus’s’a’la’h praki’rtita’h&&                 84 

                 karkari’ s’ikharopeta’ agrava’ra’nvita’ nava& 
                  ha’rabandham yatha’stha’nam ka’ma’n’kan.am udi’ritam&&            85 

 

For another type of malika building, the width should be of 14 parts and the length, 16 

parts.There should be a courtyard occupying 4 parts. Outside the building, 2 parts 

should be left out free. Outside this free area, there should be a corridor occupying one 

part. An engaged structure should be built outside the corridor. In all the four corners, 

4 rostums should be  provided so as to occupy 4 parts, outside the engaged structure. These 

rostums should be provided with 4 facades. In between them, 4 buildings should be 

constructed with a width covering 2 parts and a length covering 4 parts. The roof structures 

should be  such that their ridge beams are crossing at right angles. A frontal corridor should 

be designed. Ornamental structures such as the band of chains(hara bandha) should be 

provided in appropriate places. Such construction is called  “Kamankana”. 
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                 s’es”am tu va’rsthalam kurya’d va’rabandha’nta maulikam& 
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The same building could be modified with some additions and alterations. Its courtyard 

should be with a lemgth covering 3 parts. In front of the primary hall,  there should be a 

corridor, covering 3 parts. To the primary structure, top room should be added furnished 

with a specific element called architrave, raised to full height. Halls and inner courtyard 

should be designed properly.  For them, gables should be designed in such a way that 

their ridge beams are crossing at right angles. In the remaining part, gutter should be provided. 

A special type of pavilion known as ‘maulika’ should be raised at the end of the inner 

passage. The projected mouldings provided there should be joined together. This type of 

modified structure is capable of yielding happiness and comforts to the indwellers. This 

construction is called “Svastika”. To modify this in another way,  the width and the length 

should be kept with the measures said before. Outside this structure, there should be an 



outer courtyard with a width covering 2 parts and a length covering 4 parts. Corridor 

should be in one part. The width of the elongated side buildings should cover 2 parts. 

Outer corrodor, verandah and engaged structure  provided to this, should be with 

appropriate measures. 
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                 an’kan.a’vr’ta va’ram tu nandicchandam pradaks”in.am& 
 

In the allocated portions of the  main building, four elongated small halls should be provided 

in all  the four corners. In the mid regions of these small halls,courtyard and pavilion should 

be constructed. The sala should be with increased height.  An engaged structure should be 

designed in accordance with the  arrangement of the inner halls. In all the four directions, 

gables should be provided in the middle of the sala. In the elongated structure, loggia should 

be designed in a specific pattern. The edifice should be furnished with ornamental workings 

in the concealed parts. Such construction is known as “Visvabhadram”. The same building 

could be modified so as to be with a courtyard havig a width of 2 parts and a length of 4 parts. 



There should be a verandah around the inner courtyard. With this modification, it becomes 

known as “”Nandicchanda” set in clockwise pattern(right handed pattern). 
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                 nandya’varta’nanopetam kurya’ccha’la’ cuts”t’ayam&& 
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The same building could be modified so as to be with 4  inner rooms associated with facades 

designed in the pattern of nandyavarta flower. In the elongated structure designed in the 

corners, the ridge beams should be  arranged evenly.In series, 4 halls  should be 

constructed.They should be provided with a specific type of pavilion called chanda with 

one-pillared projection and with a gable in the form of chanda. There should be a median wall. 

The halls should be beautified in the same way as a temple is beautified with ornamental 

elements. O, Brahmins, such construction is known as “Nandyavarta”.  

 

 

embm MV wï>` § Hw$` m©Ë g^mH$ma {eamo `WmŸ& 
A ‘> Uo _ÊQ> n§ Hw$` m©XwpÀN>́ >V § V V _r[aV _²Ÿ&&                  98 
g m¡_w» ` {_X_m» ` mV §  g d}f m§ Vw g wImdh_²Ÿ& 
g dª V w _ÊQ> nmH$ma§  embmZm§ n[aH$s{V ©V _²Ÿ&&                99 
ewH$nÄO a g §` wº §$  ~møo dmam{X nyd©dV ²Ÿ& 
éMH§$ MoX_m» ` mV§ A Ý`Ëg dª V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ&&                 100 
 



                  s’a’la’catus”t’ayam kurya’t sabha’ka’ra s’iro yatha’& 
                  an’kan.e man.t’apam kurya’ducchritam tatam i’ritam&&                   98 

                 saumukhyam idam a’khya’tam sarves”a’m tu sukha’vaham& 
                 sarvam tu man.t’pa’ka’ram s’a’la’na’m patiki’rtitam&&                    99 

                  s’ukapan”jara samyuktam ba’hye va’ra’di pu’rvavat& 
                  rucakam cedam a’khya’tam anyatsarvam tu pu’rvavat&&                  100 

 

In an another pattern, 4 halls should be constructed provided with hipped roof. Inner courtyard  

and well-raised mantapa should be provided. This type of building is called “Saumukhya”. It 

is capable of yielding all sorts of comfort to all people. Alternatively, all the halls may be  

designed to be in the form of mantapa. They should be provided with windows designed in 

the form of parrot-cage. Corridor, inner passage and such other constructions should be in the 

outside, as explained before. This type of costruction is called “Rucaka”. All other 

constructional details are as said before. 

 

{dñV mam` m_ _mZoZ  g _§ ñ` mÛ ma_‘> U_²Ÿ& 
embmì` mg mo{n  V Û Ë ñ` mÛ mam{X {ÌV ` § V V :Ÿ&&                101 
_ÊQ> n§ V w MV w{X©jw H$mUo doXg^mpÝdV _²Ÿ& 
eof § Vw dmñW©b§ Hw$` m©Ë g wà{V {ï> V _r[aV _²Ÿ&&                 102 
_w» ` mJ ma§ V w embmñ` _‘>U§ M `Wm ^doV ²Ÿ& 
A Ý` Û f©ñWb§ g dª Zm_V mo  O` _“b_²Ÿ&&                   103 
A ‘> U§ V w g^mH$ma§  _w» ` mJ ma§ V w hå` ©dV ²Ÿ& 
Hy$Q> mH$ma§ MV w{X©jw  _ÊQ> n§ n[aH$ ën` oV ²Ÿ&&                   104 
A Ý` Ë g dª V w nydm}º §$ EV XØþV {_î`V oŸ& 
 

                  vista’ra’ya’ma ma’nena  samam sya’d va’ram an’kan.am& 
                  s’a’la’vya’sopi tadvat sya’dva’ra’di tritayam yatah&&                      101 

                 man.t’apam tu caturdiks”u kon.e veda sabha’nvitam& 
                 s’es”am tu va’rsthalam kurya’t supratis”t’itam i’ritam&&                 102 

                 mukhya’ga’ram tu s’a’la’syam an’kan.am ca yatha’ bhavet& 
                 anyadvars”asthalam sarvam na’mato jayaman’galam&&                  103 

                 an’kan.am tu sabha’ka’ram mukhya’ga’ram tu harmyavat& 



                 ku’t’ga’ram caturdiks”u man.t’apam parikalpayet&&                        104 

                 anyatsarvam tu pu’rvoktam etad adbhtam is”yate& 
 

The verandah and the courtyard should be having equal width and length. The width of 

the hall should also be equal to that of the courtyards. Corridor, courtyard and mantapa – all 

of these should be with equal measures. In all the four corners, 4 square-shaped aediculas 

should be provided. In the remaining part, gutter should be provided. Such construction 

is known as “Supratishtha”. The principal hall should be associated with courtyard and 

an additional hall designed in the form of vestibule in a compatible way. All other parts 

should be designed to be  in the form of gutter. Such construction is known as “Jayamangala”. 

This could be modified by designing the courtyard to be in the form of enclosed square 

structure. The main hall should be in the form of harmya. In all the four directions, pavilions 

should be designed to be in the form of elongated, small, four-pillared hall. All other 

constructional details are as explained before. Such construction is known as “Adbhuta”. 

 

 

{dñV mao f moS> em§emññ` wam`m_o @ï> mXem§eH$m:Ÿ&&            105 
_Ü` _o {Û MVw^m©J ¡a‘> U§ n[aH$ë n` oV ²Ÿ& 
V × møo dma_oH$m§e§  embmì` mg mo {Û^mJV :Ÿ&&               106 
g _ÝV mÛ ma_oH$m§e§ ~møo dma§ V W¡d MŸ& 
A {bÝX§ M¡H$^mJ oZ  IÊS>hå` ª§ V w  M¡H$V :Ÿ&&               107 
_w» ` embmJ «embo M ZoÌhrZo àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
~mhþembmÛ ` § H$m` ª  VË g §{ûcï> § V Wm ^doV ²Ÿ&&               108 
 

                  vista’re s”od’as’a’ms’a’ssyu ra’ya’me as”t’adas’ams’aka’h&&       105 

                  madhyame dvicaturbha’gairan’kan.am parikalpayet& 
                  tadba’hye va’ram eka’ms’am s’a’la’vya’so dvibha’gatah&&             106 

                 samanta’d va’ram eka’ms’am ba’hye va’ram tathaiva ca& 
                 alindam caika bha’gena khan’d’aharmyam tu caikatah&&                  107 

                 mukhya’s’a’la’gra s’a’le ca netrahi’ne prakalpayet& 
                 ba’hus’a’la’ dvayam ka’ryam tatsam s’lis”t’am tatha’bhavet&&       108 

 

Keeping the width to be of 16 units and the length to be of 18 units, a building should be 

raised. A courtyard having a width of 2 parts and a length of 4 parts should be provided in  



the middle. Outside this, an entrance occupying one unit should be designed. The width of 

the main hall should be covering 2 parts. A corridor should be provided all around so as 

to cover one unit. An outer corridor also should be provided with the same measure of one 

unit. Verandah, occupying one part and an engaged structure occupying one part should 

be provided. Two shouldering halls having symmetrical features and linked together, should 

be constructed. The main hall and the front hall should be designed so as to be without 

gables. 

 

_w» ` mJ mamnañWmZo ñWmZo _ybo V w dM©g mŸ& 
_Ü` dma§ M ^X¡ü  IÊS> hå` £ü _pÊS> V _²Ÿ&&                 109 
H$U©Û ç§eoZ g monmZ§ AJ «embm§eHo$ Z` oV ²Ÿ& 
A J «o embm g _m` wº§$  {Ì{eamo _ÊQ> n§ V w dm Ÿ&&               110 
dmg ñWmZ§ M ^moJ § M ñdm{_dm# N> mdemÞ ` oV ²Ÿ&  
EV Ë nÙH${_Ë ` wº §$  A Ý` Ëg dª V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ&&                   111 
 

                  mukhya’ga’ra’parasstha’ne stha’ne mu’le tu varcasa’& 
                  madhyava’ram ca bhadrais’ca khan.d’aharmyais’ca man.d’itam&& 109 

                 karn.advyams’ena sopa’nam agras’a’la’ms’ake nayet& 
                 agre s’a’la’ sama’yuktam tris’iro man.t’apam  tu va’&&                    110 

                 va’sastha’nam ca bhogam ca sva’miva’n”ca’ vas’a’nnayet& 
                 etatpadmakam ityuktam anyat sarvam tu pu’rvavat&&                          111 

 
In the back side of the main hall and in the central space(brahma sthana), special type of 

pavilions known as varcasa should be designed. The middle enclosure should be provided 

with projected moulding and engaged structure. From the 2 units of corner portion, staircase 

should commence and lead to one portion of the front hall in the top. In the front side, a 

wagon-like hall or pavilion with 3 towers should be designed. The residential hall and the 

room meant for dining and enjoyments  may be designed as desired by the master of the 

house. Such construction is known as “Padmaka”. All other constructional details are 

as explained earlier. 

 

 
                                        & B{V   H $m{_ H $m» ò  _ hmV ÝÌo  nÙ _ m{bH $m {d{Y : Aï>MËdm[a¨ eÎ m _: n Q >b: Ÿ & 

&  iti ka’mika’khye mahatantre padmama’lika’ vidhih as”t’acatva’rims’attamah pat’lah &  
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49   NA’GARA’DI  VIBHEDA  VIDHIH 

 

49  Classification of Land and Buildings into Na’gara and Others 

 
ZmJam{X {d^oX§ Vw  àdú`m{_ {deofV:Ÿ& 
{dÝÜ`mÝV§ M¡d H¥$îUmÝV§  H$Ý`mÝV§ Vw {h_mMb_²Ÿ&&        1 
Vñ_mÎmñ_mV² {ÌYm YmÌr `wº$gËd V_mo aOm:Ÿ& 
ZmJa§ Ðm{_S>§ M¡d  doga§ gmd©Xo[eH$_²Ÿ&&                    2 
H$m{b“§ M damQ>§ M fpS‰>Y§ pËdh H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
 

                 na’gara’di vibhedam tu pravaks”ya’mi vis’es”atahŸ& 
                 vindhya’tam caiva kr’s”n.a’ntam  kanya’ntam tu hima’calam&&      1   
                 tasma’ttasma’t tridha dha’tri’ yukta sattva tamo raja’h& 
                 na’garam dra’mid’am caiva vesaram sa’rvades’ikam&&                    2           
                 ka’lin’gam ca vara’t’am ca s”ad’vidham tviha ki’rtitam& 
 
Subsequently,  I am speaking on the classification of land into na’gara and others with 

specific details. The land is classified into three kinds based on the predominance of 

the basic qualities which are three in number- sattvika, tamasa and rajasa. From the 

Himacala to Vindhya, Himacala to Krishna river and  Himacala to Kanyakumari, the 

land is classified  into six kinds. They are nagara, dravida, vesara, sarvadesika, kalinga 

and varata. 

 
ZmJa§ gmpËdHo$ joÌo  doga§ ñ`mÎm_mo@{YHo$Ÿ&&                3 
amOgo Ðm{_S>§  gmd©Xoí`§ gd©Ì g§_V_²Ÿ& 
H$m{b“§ M damQ>§ M J«mø§  gËdaOmo@{YHo$Ÿ&&               4 
 
 

                                   



                  na’garam sa’tvike ks”etre vesaram sya’ tamo adhike&&                    3 

                 ra’jase dra’mid’am sa’rvades’yam sarvatra sammatam& 
                 ka’lin’gam ca vara’t’am ca gra’hyam satvarajodhike&&                    4 

 

The land in which sattvika prevails dominantly is known as nagara. The land where 

tamo-guna is in excess over the other two is known as vesara. The land where rajo-guna 

is in excess over the other two is known as dravida. The land where all the three gunas 

are equally present is known as sarvadesika.  The land where both tamasa and rajasa 

are in excess  over sattvika is known as kalinga.  The land where sattvika and rajasa 

are in excess over tamasa is known as  varata. 

 

_yb§ _gyaH§$ O”m H$nmoV§ {eIa§ Jb_²Ÿ& 
D$Üd} Mm_bgmaoUmï> dJm©:Hw$å^eyb`wH²$Ÿ&&                5 
AÝ`¡én[a {Z{já§  àmoº§$ dJm©ï>H§$ Vw `V²Ÿ& 
 

                 mu’lam masu’rakam jangha’ kapotam s’ikharan galam& 
                 u’rdhve ca’malasa’ren.a’s”t’a varga’h kumbha s’u’layuk&&           5        
                anyairupari niks”iptam proktam varga’s”t’kam tu yat& 
 

Basement, pillar, entablature, neck, finial, amala-sara( a structure looking like a 

myrobilon fruit), kumbha and sula – these are the eight component parts of  a building. 

The uppermost two members, namely kumbha and sula, would be left out by some 

architects. 

 

aW¡: à{VaW¡: H$moU¡aÝ`moÝ`m{YH$^ÐH¡$:Ÿ&&                   6 
{Ì{^dm© n#m{^^m©J¡: Zd{^dm©W gá{^:Ÿ& 
gmoï´>^mdm{X{^ZuS> `wº$monmÝV¡üaÊS>H¡$:Ÿ&&                  7 
gdm©H¥${V {d{MÌm“¡ñgÝVmaàñVa{H«$`_²Ÿ& 
D$hàË`yh g§ ẁº§$  AmoOmZmoOm§e _wÊS>`wH²$Ÿ&&               8 
gH$^m©H$_©O§ `Îmw _ÊS>bm_b gmaH$_²Ÿ& 
ewH$Zm{gH$`monoV§  nmœ©`mo: à_wIo _wIoŸ&&                  9 
_wÊS>_ÊQ>n g§̀ wº§$ A“àË`“ H$pënV_²Ÿ& 
`Wm`w{º$ `Wmemo^§  {dYmVì`§ {h ZmJa_²Ÿ&&             10 



                  rathaih pratirathaih kon.airanyonya’dhika bhadrakaih&&                6 

                 tribhirva’ pan”cabhibha’gaih navabhir va’tha saptabhih& 
                 sos”t’ra bha’va’dibhirni’d’a yuktopa’ntais’caran.d’kaih&&              7 

                 sarva’kr’ti vicitran’gais santa’ra pratarakriyam& 
                 u’hapratyu’ha samyuktam oja’noja’ms’a mun.d’ayuk&&                    8 

                 sagarbha’karmajam yattu  man.d’la’mala sa’rakam& 
                 s’ukana’sikayopetam  pa’rs’vayoh pramukhe mukhe&&                      9 

                  mun.d’man.d’pa samyuktam  an’gapratyan’ga kalpitam& 
                  yatha’yukti yatha’s’obham  vidha’tavyam hi na’garam&&              10 

 

Ratha( a chariot-like structure), additional smaller ratha, porticos with  comparatively 

smaller and greater dimensions, corner towers,  structures designed in the form of 

camel face so as to occupy 3, 5, 7 or 9 parts, cages for various birds provided in the 

corners, construction of entablature and cornice, main edifice provided with variegated 

component members, ornamental component parts , addition and omission of mouldings  

in order to  complete the structure of such component members, flat roofs in odd 

or even number, pavilions and amala-sara structure with ornamental works or without 

such works, vestibules in the form of parrot-beak in either sides, front side and in the 

places adjacent to the front side, pavilions with flattened top roof, main components, 

subsidiary components – when all such features are provided according to the resources 

of the Master and provided so as to be pleasant  and auspicious to the extent possible, the 

building is said to be Nagara. 

 

~{haä`ÝVañVå^ {^{ÎmVwë`{H«$`mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
àH¥$Ë`wn[a OÝ_moÜd}  gmonnrR> _gyaH$_²Ÿ&&                  11  
g_ñVå^mÝVa§ `Îmw  g^ma_{d^mJ^mH²$Ÿ& 
OÝ_mon nrR>m{Yð>mZ ñVå^àñVa H$ÝYa¡:Ÿ&&                 12 
{eIañWy{nH$mä`m§ M fS‰>J© g{hV§ Z`oV²Ÿ& 
_mZgyÌm×{hpñV ©̀Šg_gyÌm“ ^ÐH$_²Ÿ&&                    13 
g_ñVå^mÝVañ`moÜd}  àñVamÝVa ~ÝYZ_²Ÿ& 
Zm{bH$m§ Ym[aH$mYma hmamoañ`m{n _ÊS>Z_²Ÿ&&              14 
H$nmoV emb`m ~«÷Ûma`wº§$ nVmH$`mŸ& 
ewH$Zm{gH$`monoV§ ẁº§$ à_wI _ÊQ>nV²Ÿ&&                   15 



loï>§ Ì`moXem§e§ Vw  ÛmXem§e§ B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 
VWm fQ²>gá^m¡_§ {Ì: n#m{Ìñgá^mJ^mH²$Ÿ&&              16 
VWm Mmï>Vb§ àmoº§$  Zd^m¡_§ {ZHo$VZ_²Ÿ& 
gáXe {Ûaï>m§e Zdmï> XeH$m§eH$_²Ÿ&&                    17 
fS²>{dYmH¥[V {dÝ`mg§ gdm©“ n[a_ÊS>Z_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`H$U©{d{ZJ©ÀN>Ëà_mU ^dZmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                18 
Ed_m{X {deofm“§  {d_mZ§ Ðm{_S>§ _V_²Ÿ& 
 

                 bahirabhyantarastambha bhitti tulya kriya’nvitam& 
                 prakr’tyupari janmordhve  sopapi’t’he masu’rakam&&                     11 

                 samastambha’ntaram yattu sabha’ram avibha’gabha’k& 
                 janmopa pi’t’ha’dhis”t’ha’na stambha prastara kandharaih&&      12 

                 s’ikhra sthu’pika’bhya’m ca s”ad’varga sahitam nayet& 
                 ma’nasu’tra’dbahistiryak samasu’tra’n’ga bhadrakam&&               13 

                 samastambha’ntarasyordhve prastara’ntara bandhanam& 
                 na’lika’m dha’rika’dha’ra ha’rorasya’pi man.d.anam&&                 14 

                 kapota s’a’laya’ brahmadva’rayuktam pata’kaya’& 
                 s’ukana’sikayopetam  yuktam pramukha man.t’apam&&                   15 

                            s’res”t’am trayodas’a’ms’am tu dva’das’a’ntam iti smr’tam& 
                 tatha’ s”at’ sapta bhaumam trih pan”catrissapta bha’ga bhak&&  16 

                 tatha ca’s”t’a talam proktam navabhumam niketanam& 
                 sapta das’a dviras”t’a’ms’a nava’s”t’ das’ka’ms’akam&&              17 

                 s”ad’vidha’kr’ti vinya’sm sarva’n’ga pariman.d’anam& 
                 madhyakarn.a vinirgacchat prama’n.a bhavana’nvitam&&              18 

                 evama’di vis’es”n’gam vima’nam dra’mid’am matam& 
 

Features of the buildings in Dravida style: 

 

Provided with pillars in the outerside and inner side so as to look like a raised wall; 

associated with foundation, basement, upper pedestal and upper base; pillars with 

uniform interspace between them; well designed, decorated hall(sabhara)- a common 

Dravida type of building should have all such features. In another pattern of Dravida 



building, there should be plinth, upper pedestal, basement, pillars, entablature, neck, 

roof and finial in addition to the essential six members. It should be provided with 

porticos aligned to the north-south lines and to the reference lines. Above the equally-

spaced and evenly raised pillars,  entablature should be constructed. It should be 

adorned with vestibules, vertical stream of mouldings, frieze and snake-like bonds. 

It should be provided with sala type of roof and suitable cornice, large-sized main door 

adorned with flag-like designs, vestibule in the form of parrot-beak, front pavilion and 

such other related constructions. In the superior type, the six-storeyed and seven storeyed 

building should be constructed so as to occupy 12 parts in width and 13 parts in length. 

The eight storeyed building should occupy 15 parts in width and 21 parts in length. For  

the nine storeyed building, width should be in 16 parts and length, in 17 parts or width in 

9 parts and length in 18 parts. Six kinds of forms are recommended for such buildings. 

They should be beautified with all  component parts and their porticos should be well 

aligned with the central line and the diagonal lines and they should be with appropriate 

measures. In the Dravida style of building, vimana  should be associated with specially 

designed component parts. Such are the main features of Dravida building. 

 

`wº§$ Ðm{_S>{dÝ`mg§  ZmJa{H«$``mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                19 
ZmJa§ Ðm{_S>mo{Ôï> {deofoU {d^y{fV_²Ÿ& 
gIÊS>mIÊS>hå`ª Vw  IÊS>hå`m©^`mË_H$_²Ÿ&&            20 
CÎmamoÎma {Z`y©h `wº$mÝVa Vb{H«$`_²Ÿ& 
Ed_m{X {d{MÌm“§  {d_mZ§ Zm_ doga_²Ÿ&&                 21 

                   

                 yuktam dra’mid’a vinya’sam na’gara kriyaya’nvitam&&                  19 

                 na’garam dra’mid’oddis”ta vis’es”en.a vibhu’s”itam& 
                 sakhan.d’a’khan.d’a harmyam tu khan.d’a harmyobhaya’tmakam&& 
                 uttarottara nirvyu’ha yukta’ntara talakriyam& 
                 evama’di vicitra’n’gam vima’nam na’ma vesaram&&                       21 

 
 Associated with dravida-based arrangements and allocations; associated with 

nagara-based workings and finishings; beautified with specific features  recommended for 

nagara and dravida; provided with sectional tower or fully-designed tower or with both 

sectional tower and fully designed tower; associated with turret-like ornamental workings 

in the pillars; associated with  suitably well-designed components in the interiors of the 

upper storeys one above the other – the building  associated with such specially designed 

component parts is  called vesara. 



_ybmXyÜdm}Üd©gÝYo`m Ym[aH$mon[a _ÊS>Z_²Ÿ& 
VXwn`w©{MVJ«rd {eIañWy{nH$mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                   22 
^Ðmon^Ð {MÌm“_mámÝVa Vb{H«$`_²Ÿ& 
gmYmaU Vbmgº$ H$m`ñVå^ {ZdoeZ_²Ÿ&&                23 
loÊ`mH$ma{H«$`monoVÀN>m`mn«ñVa ~ÝYZ_²Ÿ& 
Ed_mÚ“ d¡{MÍ`§ damQ>§ Ym_ g§_V_²Ÿ&&                    24 
 

                 mu’la’du’rdhverdha sandheya’  dha’rikopari man.d’anam& 
                 taduparyucita gri’va s’ikharasthu’pika’nvitam&&                              22 

                 bhadropabhadra citra’n’gam a’pta’ntara talakriyam& 
                 sa’dha’ran.a tala’sakta ka’yastambha nives’anam&&                       23 

                 s’ren.ya’ka’ra kriyopetac cha’ya’ prastara bandhanam& 
                 evama’dyan’ga vaicitryam vara’t’am dha’ma sammatam&&          24 

 

Appropriate joineries one above the other from the bottom level, recommended 

comnponent parts over the side roof, ornamental component parts such as portico, 

secondary portico provided with ornamental designs, interior provisions in an orderly  

way, common plinth well strengthened by rafters and pillars associated with numerous 

rows of mouldings, provision of secondary  entablature – an edifice associated with 

such variegated and pleasant features is considered to be varata type of building. 

 

{dZmÝYm[aH$`moañ` nVmH$m ~mø _ÊS>Z_²Ÿ& 
CÎmamY Cnmamoh {H«$`mÝYm[aH$`mpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                 25 
CÞVmdZVñ`m“¡ñgdm©“¡: n[a_ÊS>Z_²Ÿ& 
MVwalmï>d¥Îmm^§   J«rdm{eIagm¡a^_²Ÿ&&                   26 
B©Ñ½^yVm“ g‘>ën§  H$m{b“§ gÙ g§_V_²Ÿ& 
 

                 vina’ndha’rikayorasya pata’ka’ ba’hya man.d’anam& 
                 uttara’dha upa’roha kriya’ndha’rikaya’nvitam&&                             25 

                 unnata’vanatasya’n’gais sarva’n’gaih pariman.d’anam& 
                 caturas’ra’s”t’a vr’tta’bham gri’va’s’ikhara saurabham&&            26 

                 i’dr’gbhu’ta’n’ga san’kalpam ka’lingam sadma sammatam& 



 

Omission of side roof, main roof beautified with falg-like mouldings in the outer side, 

associated with mounted mouldings in the upper part and lower part and with vertical 

flow of  flower-like designs, associated with elevated and downcast structures, all of the 

component parts being well beautified with ornamental structures, designed in the 

square, octagonal and circular form, presenting elegant look with neck and finial – 

an edifice well designed  with  such essential component parts is considered to be 

kalinga type of building. 

 

Zm{bH$mÝYm[aH$mYma hmamoañ`m{n _ÊS>Z_²Ÿ&&              27 
H$nmoV emb`m `wº§$  ~«÷Ûma nVmH$`mŸ& 

           fS²>{dYmH¥${V`wŠgÙ gå_V§ gmd©Xo{eH$_²Ÿ&&               28 
 

                  na’lika’ndha’rika’dha’ra ha’roraya’pi man.d’anam&&                   27 

                 kapota s’a’laya’yuktam brahmadva’ra pata’kaya’& 
                 s”ad’vidha’kr’tiyuksadma sammatam sa’rvades’ikam&&                 28 

 

Provision of inner chamber, supporting small pillars for the side roof,  beautified with 

chain-like mouldings and snake-like bands, provided with carona and wagon-like roof, 

associated with  larger entrance adorned with flag-like designs, designed with six kinds 

of  component members – an edifice associated with such essential features is considered 

to be sarvadesika type of building. 

 

àË`oH§$ {Ì{dY§ àmoº§$  Ðm{_S>§ ËdYwZmoÀ`VoŸ& 
hñVÀN>oX narhma  Ý`yZm{YH$ g_rH¥$V_²Ÿ&&                29 
ñdm`g§nËg_wËnÞ¡Zm©Ja§ VËg_m“H$_²Ÿ& 
 

                 pratyekam trividham proktam dra’mid’am tvadhunocyate& 
                 hastaccheda pari’ha’ra nyu’na’dhika sami’kr’tam&&                        29 

                 sva’ya sampatsamutpannaair na’garam tatsama’n’gakam& 
 

Each class of building is of three kinds. Now the specific features of Dravida and 

other types of building are  told. Avoiding the fractions of hasta-measure and equalizing 

the increased and decreased measures, the edifice should be raised strictly based on the 

factors which are capable of yielding  prosperity and auspiciousness- factors such as 



aya and others- as applicable to it. The edifice should be with uniformly proportioned 

interior parts.  Such edifice belongs to nagara type. 

 

 

hñVÀN>oX naröË`¡ö©Ëdm Ym_{dYmZ{dV²Ÿ&&                30 
^Ðmb‘>ma g§`wº§$  Ðm{_S>§ Mo{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
 

                 hastaccheda parihr’tyai hr’tva’ dha’ma vidha’navat&&                    30 

                 bhadra’lan’ka’ra samyuktam dra’mid’am ceti ki’rtitam& 
 

The knower of the science of designing the edifice should abandon the fractions of 

hasta measure and apply the correct measures according to the process  of aya and 

other factors. The edifice raised by him in this way and which is associated with 

the ornamental structures of front door and portico is declared to be dravida type. 

 

 

bãY_mÌm{dhrZ§ Vw  Zm{V[aº§$ gdŠÌH$_²Ÿ&&              31 
CÎmamoÎma {Z`y©h  g“V§ doga§ _V_²Ÿ& 
 

                labdha ma’tra’ vihi’nam tu na’tiriktam savaktrakam&&                     31 

                uttarottara nirvyu’ha san’gatam vesaram matam& 
 

Being without increase or decrease of even the smallest division of hasta-measure  

obtained from the finger of the owner, the edifice should be built based on accurate 

measure. It should be associated with portico, well-aligned pinnacle one above the other 

on each successive storey and other component parts. Such building is considered to 

be of vesara type. 

 

{Ìn#mgá{ÛMVwîfS²>^º$ç¡H$ VbH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                 32 
ZmJam{Xfw fS²>^oXhrZ_wº§$ M _Ü`__²Ÿ& 
gmjmX² {Û{ÌMVwîn#m Vb_ï>Zdm§eH$_²Ÿ&&                  33 
H${Zð>§ _Ü`_§ ko`§  Xem§e¡H$Xem§eH$_²Ÿ& 
loð>§ Ì`moXem§e§ Vw ÛmXem§e§ B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                  34 
VWm fQ²>gá^m¡_§ {Ì: n#m{Ûñgá^mJ^mH²$Ÿ& 



VWm Mmï>Vb§ àmoº§$  Zd^m¡_§ {ZHo$VZ_²Ÿ&&                  35 
gáXe{Ûaï>m§e§  Zdmï>m{X Xem§eH$_²Ÿ& 
{d_mZ§ Xe^m¡_§ Vw ÛmqÌeÔe^mJ`wH²$Ÿ&&                    36 
 

                  tripan”ca sapta dvicatus” s”ad’bahaktyaika talakrama’t&&           32 

                  na’ga’ra’dis”u s”ad’bheda hi’namuktam ca madyamam& 
                  sa’ks”a’d dvitricatus”pan”ca talamas”t’a nava’ms’akam&&         33 

                  kanis”t’ham madhyamam jn”eyam das’a’ms’aika das’a’ms’akam& 
                  s’res”t’ham trayodas’a’ms’am tu dva’das’a’ms’am iti smr’tam&& 34 

                  tatha’ s”at’saptabhaumam trih pan”cadvissaptabha’ga bha’k& 
                  tatha’ca’s”t’a talam proktam navabhaumam niketanam&&             35 

                  saptadas’a dviras”t’a’ms’am nava’s”t’a’di das’a’ms’akam& 
                  vima’nam das’a bhaumam tu dva’trims’ad saptabha’gayuk&&       36 

 

In all the six kinds of building from nagara and others, the smallest type of construction in 

the medium variety should cover 3, 5, 7, 8, 6 parts and 1 part respectively. The smaller 

type of construction in the same medium group should cover 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 relative 

units. In the superior group, they should occupy 10, 11, 13 and 12 relative units. The 

six storeyed building and the seven storeyed building should cover 3, 5, 2 and 4 relative 

units. In the same way, the eight storeyed and the  nine storeyed building should cover 

17, 16, 9, 8 and 10 relative units. For the ten storeyed building, the recommended measure 

is 7 parts out of 32 parts. 

 

EH$mXeVb§ {Û{Ì^mJ`wp½d¨eX§eH$_²Ÿ& 
VWm ÛmXe^m¡_§ Vw  MVwîfQ²> n#m^mJ^mH²$Ÿ&&               37 
ewÕ`w{º$[a`§ àmoº$m  ËdÝ`Wm M {ZJÚVoŸ& 
gá{ÌÛç§eH$mX§emÔemï> Xe^m{JH$_²Ÿ&&                   38 
 

                  eka’das’atalam dvitri bha’gayug vis’adams’akam& 
                  tatha’ dva’das’a bhaumam tu catus”s”at’ pan”ca bha’ga bha’k&&37 

                  s’uddhayuktiriyam prokta’ tvanyatha’ ca nigatyate& 
                  saptatridvyams’aka’dams’a’d das’a’s”t’a das’abha’gikam&&       38 

 



The eleven storeyed building should cover 20 relative units in consideration of 2 or 3 

parts. The twelve storeyed building should occupy  4, 6 or 5 parts. Such application of 

measures is  called ‘suddha yukti’. Application of measures is recommended in another 

way also. 7, 3 and 2 relative units in consideration of  18 and 8 parts for the smaller, 

medium and superior type of construction may be taken to be the required dimension. 

 

`w½_m`w½_{Ì^yå`m{X ì`mgmX²  {ÛÛç§e dY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
XeÛmXe ^yå`ÝVm g§»`m »`mVm H«$_mJVmŸ&&             39 
H${Zð>m _Ü`_m loð>m ZmJam{Xfw n#mgwŸ& 
A{damoYoZ {dÝ`mg ^wfU§ gmd©Xo{eH$_²Ÿ&&                 40 
 

                 yugma’yugma tribhu’ya’di vya’sa’d dvidvyams’a vivardhana’t& 
                 das’a dva’das’a bhu’myanta’ samkhya’ khya’ta’ krama’gata’&&    39 

                 kanis”t’ha madhyma’ s’res”t’ha’ na’gara’dis”u pan”casu& 
                 aviridhena vinya’sa bhu’s”an.am sa’vades’ikam&&                           40 

 

From the three storeyed building up to the ten storeyed building, measures should be held 

in the even count and odd count in due order, increasing the width by 2 relative units 

at each time. Classification into three kinds as the smaller, medium and the largest is 

applicable to the five types of construction – nagara, dravida, vesara, kalinga and varata. 

The building beautified  with systematic alignment, allocation and arrangement is 

considered to be sarvadesika. 

 

Ag_m ZmJao ^mJm  Ðm{_S>o d¡ g_mg_m:Ÿ& 
{Û{dYm ^º$`mo J«møm  dogao gmd©Xo{eHo$Ÿ&&                41 
 

                 asama’na’gare bha’ga’ dra’mid’e vai sama’sama’h& 
                 dvividha’ bhaktayo gra’hya’ vesare sa’rvades’ike&&                         41 

 

Major divisions should be in odd number for the nagara. They should be in   even    

number for the dravida. They should be held in both odd number and even number for 

the vesara and sarvadesika. 

 

 



AZÝ`moÝ`m{YH$ jrU§  jrU§ ZmJa Ym_{ZŸ& 
Ðm{_S>o ñdm“ {dûcofo  joÌ^mJmo{MV§ jUmV²Ÿ&&            42 
B©fXyZm{YH$m dm ñ`wd}gam{Xfw ^º$`:Ÿ& 
{ÌMVw:n#m_mÌm{^:  H$nmoV¡ñgWb {Zü`:Ÿ&&              43 
Ed§ ^{º${d^mJññ`mX²  J^©Joh_YwZmoÀ`VoŸ& 
 

                ananyonya’dhika ks”i’n.am ks”i’n.am na’gara dha’mani& 
                dra’mid’e sva’n’ga vis’les”e  ks”etrabhgocitam ks”an.a’t&&           42 

                 i’s”aduna’dhika’ va’ syur vesara’dis”u bhaktayah& 
                 tricatuhpan”ca matra’bhih kapotaissthala nis’cayah&&                   43 

                 evam bhaktivibha’gassya’d garbhageham adhunocyate& 
 

In comparison to each other, the major parts(divisions) may be identical or different 

with increased or decreased measures. In nagara, they should be in decreased pattern. For 

the dravida, various  divisions of the component parts should be decided  in accordance 

with the planned divisions the site(planned village or town). In vesara and other types 

of building, the major divisions may be slightly increased or decreased. In all these types, 

the measures of carona should be decided to be in 3, 4 or 5 small units(matras) according 

to the nature of  the upper  storeys. In this way, the alignment of the major divisions 

has been explained. Now, the features of the inner chamber at the ground level are told. 

 

g¡H${Ìn#m^ŠË`§e fÊUd¡H$mXem§e^mH²$Ÿ&&                44 
ZmJañ`¡H$ ^m¡_ñ`  àmgmXñ`¡H$Zm{bH$mŸ& 
loï> _Ü`_ hrZñ`  ~{híeofoU {^{ÎmH$mŸ&&                45 
J^©îfS>ï> Xemgw {ÌMVw:n#m^mJ^mH²$Ÿ& 
{ÛVbo ZmJañ`moº$m  ZmbrJoh {dembVmŸ&&                46 
fmoS>em§eo Vw fS²>^mJo  J^©gáXem§eHo$Ÿ& 
Aï>mXem§eo gám§e {óVbo ZmJañ` VwŸ&&                  47 

                 

                  saikatripan”ca bhaktyams’a s”an.n.avaika’das’a’ms’abha’k&&    44 

                  na’garasyaika bhaumasya  pra’sa’dasyaika na’lika’& 
                  s’res”t’ha madhyama hi’nasya bahis’s’es”en.a bhittika’&&            45 



                  garbas”s”ad’as”t’a dasa’su tricatuhpan”ca bha’ga bha’k& 
                  dvitale na’garasyokta’ na’ligeha vis’a’lata’&&                                  46 

                  s”od’as’a’ms’e tu  s”ad’bha’ge garbha sapta das’a’ms’ake& 
                 as”t’a’das’a’ms’e sapta’ms’as tritale na’garasya tu&&                    47 

 
For one type,1,3 and 5 parts are recommended. For another type, 6, 9 and 10 parts are 

recommended. For the one storeyed building of the nagara type, one inner chamber 

should be provided. This should be designed according to the superior, medium and 

lower type. The part remaining outside the recommended measure should be allocated 

for the construction of the walls. For the two storeyed building of the nagara type, the  

inner chamber should occupy 6, 8 and 10 parts or 3, 4 and 5 parts. The width may be 

16 or 17 relative units out of 6 parts  or  18 relative units out of  7 parts for the 

inner chamber of the three storeyed building. 

               

 

                                        Ðm{_S>o {ÌMVw: n#m ^mJ¡Zm©{b {dembVmŸ& 
n#mgáZdm§e¡ü ~{híeofmñVw {^Îm`:Ÿ&&                    48 
Ed_oH$Vbo àmoº§$ CÎm_m{X {d^oXV:Ÿ& 
gáÍ`oH$mXem§eo M MVwîn#m fS>§eH$_²Ÿ&&                    49 
{ÛVbo Ðm{_S>ñ`moº$m  ZmbrJ¥h{dembVmŸ& 
J^} ZdXem§eo Vw  ~{híeofñVw {^Îm`:Ÿ&&                   50 
Ed_od Zdm§eñVw {ÌVbo Ðm{_S>o _V:Ÿ& 
 

                 dra’mid’e tricatuhpan”ca bha’gair na’li vis’a’lata’& 
                 pan”casapta nava’s’ais’ca bahis’s’es”a’stu bhittayah&&                48 

                 evam ekatale proktam uttanma’di vibhedatah& 
                 sapttryeka’das’a’ms’e ca catus”pan”ca s”ad’ams’akam&&            49 

                 dvitale dra’mid’asyokta’ na’li’gr’ha vis’a’lata’& 
                 garbhe navadas’a’ms’e tu bahis’s’es”astu bhittayah&&                   50 

                 evam eva nava’ms’astu tritale dra’mid’e matah& 
 
 
 



The width of the inner chamber of the dravida type should cover 5, 7 qnd 9 relative units 

out of 3, 4 and 5 parts respectively. This is for the one storeyed building.The part 

remaining outside this measure should be allocated for the construction of the walls. These 

measures should be held according to the variegation into superior, intermediate and lower.   

For the two storeyed building of dravida type the width may be held to be 7, 3 and 11 out 

of 4, 5 and 6 parts respectively. Or the width in this case may be 9 out of 10 relative units . 

The part remaining outside this measure  should be allocated for the construction of the 

walls. For the three storeyed building of dravida type, the width of the inner chamber 

should be 9 out of 10 relative units in the same way as said before. 

 

 

{Ìn#mgá{^Zm©br  fS>ï>mXe^m{OVoŸ&&                     51 
dogañ`¡H$ ^m¡_ñ` loï>_Ü`mY_H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
Zd¡H$mXe{dœofw  MVwîn#m fS>§eH$:Ÿ&& 
dogao {ÛVbñ`moº$m ZmbrJ¥h {dembVmŸ&&                  52 
{Û{ÌdoXm§eHo$ qdeË`§eo Zd{XJ§eH$:Ÿ& 
dogao J^©Johññ`m{ËÌVbo Vw {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&                   53 
EH${Û{ÌVbmZm§ Vw   J^©ñËdod_wXmöV:Ÿ& 

                 

                 tripan”ca saptabhir na’li’ s”ad’as”t’a’das’abha’jite&&                  51 

                 vesarasyaika bhaumasya s’res”t’madhya’dhamah krama’t& 
                 navaika’das’avis’ves”u catus”pan”ca s”ad’ams’akah&& 
                 vesare dvitalasyokta’ na’li’gr’ha vis’a’lata’&&                                  52 

                 dvitriveda’ms’ake vims’atyams’e navadigams’akah& 
                 vesare garbhagehassya’t tritale tu dvijottama’h&&                           53 

                 ekadvitritala’na’m tu  garbhasvevam uda’hr’tah& 
 

For the one storeyed building of the vesara type, the width of the inner chamber should 

occupy 3, 5 and 7 relative units when the whole width is divided into 6, 8 and 10 parts 

respectively. This should be considered according to the superior, medium and lower 

variety. For the two storeyed building of veasra type,  the width of the inner chamber 

should occupy 9, 11 and 14 relative units when the whole width is divided into 4, 5 and 6 

parts respectively. For the three storeyed building of the vesara type, the width of the inner 

chamber should cover 2, 3 and 4 relative units out of the total 20, 9 and 10 relative units 

respectively. O, the foremost among the twice-born(sages), in this way the recommended 



measure for the inner chamber of the one, two and three storeyed buildings of the veasra 

type has been explained. 

 

ZmJamoº§$ {damR>o ñ`mËH$m{b“o Ðm{_S>mo{MV_²Ÿ&&             54 
dogamoº§$ Vw `Ëgdª  VÚmo½`§ gmd©Xo{eHo$Ÿ& 
`WmH«$_§ dm V×mø§  gdª dm gmd©Xo{eHo$Ÿ&&                  55 
 

                 na’garoktam vira’t’e sya;t ka’lin’ge dra’mid’ocitam&&                    54 

                 vesaroktam tu yatsarvam tadyogyam sa’rvades’ike& 
                 yatha’kramam va’ tadba’hyam sarvam va’ sa’rvades’ike&&            55 

 

The measures prescribed for the nagara type are applicable to  varata. The measures 

recommended for the dravida are  applicable to the kalinga type of building. All the  

measures prescribed for the vesara type of building are applicable to the sarvadesika 

type of building. The location and measure of the walls for the sarvadesika could be 

taken as derived systematically or taken as the part remaining outside the limit of 

the inner chamber. 

 

Aï>{Ì{ÌXeÍ`§e J^©ññ`mpËÌVbm{XfwŸ& 
ZmJam{Xfw gm_mÝ` {deofmb‘¥>{VpñW{V:Ÿ&&                          56 
lo`gr lo`gr  ZmY©lo`gr lo`gr _VmŸ& 
Ed§ J^©J¥h§ àmoº§$  ^Ðñ` {d{YéÀ`VoŸ&&                             57 
 
 

                 as”t’atritridas’atryams’a garbhassya’t trita’la’dis”u& 
                 na’gara’dis”u sa’ma’nya vis’es”a’lan’kr’tisthitih&&                        56 

                 s’reyasi’ s’reyasi’ na’rdha s’reyasi’s’reyasi mata’& 
                 evam garbha gr’ham proktam bhadrasya vidhirucyate&&                57 

 

Generally, the commom measure for the inner chamber of the three storeyed building and 

others may be taken to be 8, 9 and 13 relative units. For the nagara and other types of 

buildings there are two standards –  simple structure and  the structure embellished 



with  special component parts. The embellished structure of nagara, dravida, vesara and    

sarvadesika  is  specifically known as sreyasi, sreyasi , ardha sreyasi and sreyasi 

respectively. Thus, the features of the inner chamber of the main component has been 

explained. Now, the specific directions for the designing of portico are told. 

 

 

g¡H${Ìn#mnL²>º$ç§e n#mfQ²> gá {dñVam:Ÿ& 
VÎmma¡H$m§e {ZîH«$mÝVm  _Ü`o ^yfm H$Zr`grŸ&&             58 
H${Zð>o Zdn#mm§em gáÍ`§em M _Ü`_oŸ& 
_ybo {Ûn#mfQ²> gá MVwîn#m fS>§{eH$mŸ&&                   59 
_Ü`_o _Ü`_m ^¥fm  gd©ì`mgmY© {ZîH«$_m & 
fmoS>em§eo fS>§emï>mXegám§e {dgVam:Ÿ&&                  60 
d#mmXe fS>§eññ`mÝ_Ü`o ^yfm H$Zr`gm¡Ÿ& 
H${Zð>o Zdn#mm§emñgá Í`§emü _Ü`_oŸ&&                   61 
 

                 saikatripan”ca panktyams’a pan”ca s”at’ sapta vistara’h& 
                 tatta’raika’ms’a nis”kra’nta’ madhye bhu’s”a’ kani’yasi’&&          58 

                 kanis”t’he navapan”a’ms’a’ sapta tryams’a’ ca madhyame& 
                 mu’le dvipan”ca’s”t’ sapta catus”pan”ca s”ad’ams’ika’&&           59 

                 madhyame madhyama’ bhus”a’  sarva vya’sa’rdha nis”krama’& 
                 s”od’as’a’ms’e s”ad’a’ms’as”t’a’das’a sapta’ms’a vistara’h&&   60 

                 pan”ca’das’a s”ad’ams’assya’n madhye bhu’s”a’ kani’yasau& 
                 kanis”t’he navapan”ca’s’a’s saptatryams’a’s’ca madhyame&&      61 

 
 

The portico should be designed so as to occupy 4, 5 and 10 relative units when the whole 

width is divided into 5, 6 and 7 parts. The projection should be in one relative unit and 

the portico should be in the middle. This is for the lowest type of the building. The  

portico taking 9 and 5 realtive units is for the lower type of building. The portico taking 

7 and 3 relative units is for the medium type of building. Or, in the medium type of 

building the portico may be in the middle occupying 10, 6, 7 or 26 units of the basic 

width of the main building. The  projection may be designed so as to occupy  half 

measure of the whole width. In another way, the portico may be designed so as to 

occupy 6 units out of 10 units, 7 units out of 18 units or 6 units out of 15 units of the 



whole witdth. Such portico should be in the middle. This order is for the lowest type. 

The portico covering 5 units out of 9 units is for the lower type. The portico covering 

3 units out of 7 units is for the medium type. 

                               

Í`§eH¡$H$m§eHo$ fQ²>gw ZmJam{XîdZwH«$_mV²Ÿ& 
{ZîH«$mpÝVamgm§ nydm}º$arË`¡d§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&               62 
empÝVH$mÚm: H$m_XmÝVm: n#mmeX² Ðm{_S>mo{MVm:Ÿ& 
ì`mg{ÛJwU CËgoYm: H$m_XmÚmñVw ZmJaoŸ&&                63 
EH${Û{ÌMVw: n#m^mJ¡ñVw {ÛJwUm{YH$m:Ÿ& 
Aï>m§eofw {dembofw  CËgoYm: empÝVH$m{XH$m:Ÿ&&           64 
damQ>o Mm{n H$m{b“o  dogao ZmJamoº$dV²Ÿ& 
ZmJao g_hñVmñg`w: Ðm{_S>m{Xfw nyd©dV²Ÿ&&                65 
 

                 tryams’akaika’ms’ake s”at’su na’gara’dis”vanukrama’t& 
                 nis”kra’ntira’sa’m pu’rvokta rityaivam parikalpayet&&                   62 

                 s’a’ntika’dya’h ka’mada’nta’h pan”ca’s’ad dra’mid’ocita’h& 
                 vya’sa’ddvigun.a utsedha’h ka’mada’dya’stu na’gare&&                  63 

                  ekadvitricatuh pan”ca bha’gaistu dvigun.a’dhika’h& 
                  as”t’a’ms’es”u vis’a’les”u utsedha’h s’a’ntika’dika’h&&                64 

                  vara’t’e ca’pi ka’lin’ge vesare na’garoktavat& 
                  na’gare samahasta’ssyuh dra’mid”a’dis”u pu’rvavat&&                 65 

 

For the six types of construction from the nagara to sarvadesika, the projection should 

be designed so as to occupy  3 unis or 1 unit of the width in the manner as explained 

before. There are 50 varieties of measure for  the buildings from the santika  to the   

kamada  belonging to the dravida type. The height of the kamada and other buildings of 

the nagara type should be twice the width. The height may exceed this dimension by 

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 parts of the whole width. For the santika and other types of building, 

the height  should exceed 8 units of the total width. All those prescribed for the height of 

nagara are applicable to the varata, kalinga and vesara. For the nagara, the total number of 

hasta measure should be in even number. And for the dravida and other types of building, 

the total number of  hasta measure is as said before. 

 
 



ñdm`§^wdm{X {b“mZm§  nyOm§e n[aUmhHo$Ÿ& 
d#mmXem§eHo$ n#m^mJmoËgoY§ Vw empÝVH$_²Ÿ&&              66 
 

                 sva’yambhuva’di linga’nga’na’m pu’ja’ms’a parin.a’hake& 
                 pan”ca’das’a’ms’ake pan”ca bha’gotsedham tu s’a’ntikam&&      66 

 

Directions for Ascertaining the Height of Various Kinds of Sivalingas: 

 

For Svayambhu Linga(Self-manifested Linga) and other kinds of lingas, the height of 

the upper portion known as rudrabhaga or the portion highly fit for the ceremonial worship 

(puja bhaga)should be 5 parts out of the 15 parts of the circumference of the rudrabhaga.  

This height belongs to santika type of linga. 

 

 

ZmJa§ g_{b“§ VÞmho gáXem§eHo$Ÿ& 
ZmJa§ nm¡{ï>H§$ Zm_ gám§emoƒ§ {edm{YH$_²Ÿ&&              67 
 

                  na’garam samalin’gam tanna’he sapta das’a’ms’keŸ& 
                  na’garam paus”t’ikam na’ma saptams’occam s’iva’dhika&&         67 

 

For the ‘samalinga’ of Nagara type, the height should be equal to the circumference. 

For the ‘paushtika’ linga of Nagara type, the height should be 17 parts of the 

circumference. For the ‘sivadhika linga’ of Nagara type, the height should be seven 

parts of the total parts of the circumference. 

 

EH$moZqdeX§emÎmw  Zdm§e§ dY©_mZH$_²Ÿ& 
O`X§ ZmJa§ Vñ_mÔem§em{YH$ Vw“H$_²Ÿ&&                  68 
 

                  ekonavims’adams’a’ttu  nava’ms’am vardhama’nakam& 
                   jayadam na’garam tasma’d das’a’ms’a’dhika tun’gakam&&         68 

 

For the ‘vardhamana linga’, the height should be 9 parts out of 19 parts  of the 

circumference. For the ‘jayada linga’ of  the Nagara type, the height should  exceed 

the measure of the circumference by 10 parts. 



AØþV§ Mm{^dma§ M  VXYªgmd©Xo{eH$_²& 
Ed§ ZmJa {b“o Vw  gm¡Y_moO: nXoZ VwŸ&&                   69 
 

                 adbhutam ca’bhiva’ram ca tadardham sa’rvades’ikam& 
                 evam na’garalin’ge tu saudhamojah padena tu&&                             69 

 
For the ‘adbhuta liga’, abhiva’ra linga’ and ‘sarvadesika liga’ , the height should be 

half the measure of the circumference. In this way, the height of the Nagara type of 

linga should be determined in terms of the circumference of its rudrabhaga. 

 

n[aUmho {dH$mam§eo  ^yVH$m¡{eH$YmVw{^:Ÿ& 
CX`§ Ðm{_S>§ àmoº§$   empÝVnw{ï> O`mdh_²Ÿ&&                70 
VÎmXYmªeH$m{YŠ`§  hrZÛçÝVa _mZH$_²Ÿ& 
AØþV§ Mm{^dma§ M gmd©H$m{_H$_wÀ`VoŸ&&                   71 
 

                 parin.ahe vika’ra’ms’e  bhu’ta kais’ka dha’tubhih& 
                 udayam dra’mid’am proktam s’a’nti pus”t’ jaya’vaham&&             70 

                 tatadardha’ms’aka’dhikyam hi’nadvyantara ma’nakam& 
                 adbhutam ca’bhica’ram ca  sa’rvaka’mikam ucyate&&                    71 

 

For the santika linga, pushtika linga and jayada linga belonging to the dravida type, 

the height should be 5, 6 and 7 parts out of the  8 parts of the circumference of the 

rudrabhaga respectively. The height of adbhuta linga and abhivara linga of dravida 

type, the height should exceed the circumference by half unit. The height of sarvadesika 

linga of the dravida type should be between 8 parts and 8 and half parts. 

 

Zmho Vw ^mñH$ao ^mJo {ÌMVw:n#m^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
nmµ¡{ï>H§$ Vw“O`X§  O`X§ doga§ _V_²Ÿ&&                     72 
nydm}º$ {d{YZm ko`m  AØþXmÚmó`ó`:Ÿ& 
 

                 na’he tu bha’skare bha’ge tricatuhpan”ca bha’gikam& 
                 paus”t’ikam tungajayadam jayadam vesaram matam&&                  72 

                 pu’rvokta vidhina’ jn”eya’ adbhuta’dya’strayah trayah& 



 

For the paushtika linga, tungajayada linga(santika), jayada linga belonging to the vesara 

type, the height should be 3, 4 and 5 parts out of the total 12 parts of the circumference 

of the rudra bhaga respectively. The height of  adbhuta, abhivara and sarvakamika 

lingas of the vesara type should be determined according to the direction explained before. 

 

Ðm{_S>o dogao {b“o   g_^mJà_mUV:Ÿ&&                    73 
àmgmX§ `moO`o{ÛÛmZ²  `Wmemó§ {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
_mZdo bãY X¡¿`ª `V² V{Ûaï>m§eHo$ H¥$VoŸ&&                  74 
^yVdoXJwUì`mg§  ZmJa§ empÝVH$m{XH$_²Ÿ& 
AYm©Ym©{YH$hrZ§ Vw ÛçÝVa§ Vw {dembH$_²Ÿ&&               75 
AØþV§ Mm{^dma§ M ZmJa§ gmd©H$m{_H$_²Ÿ& 
 

                 dra’mid’e vesare lin’ge samabha’ga prama’n.atah&&                      73 

                 pra’sa’dam yojayed vidva’n yatha’s’a’stram dvijottamah& 
                 ma’nave labdha dairghyam yat tadviras”t’a’ms’ake kr’te&&         74 

                 bhutavedagun.avya’sam na’garam s’a’ntika’dikam& 
                 ardha’rdha’dhika hi’nam tu dvyantaram tu vis’a’lakam&&            75 

                 adbhutam ca’bhica’ram ca na’garam sa’rvaka’mikam& 
 

O, the foremost among the twice-born sages!, the learned sthapati could apply the measure 

equal to the length and breadth of the main shrine to determine the height of dravida linga 

and vesara linga so as to be in equal parts. Or, the length obtained in terms of manangula 

could be divided into 16 equal parts. For the santika and other lingas belonging to nagara 

type, the width should be 5, 4 and 3 parts out of this 16 parts respectively. For the adbhuta 

and abhivara lingas, the width should be one fourth added to 5 parts and one fourth 

less than 5 parts respectively. The width of sarvakamika linga should be between these 

measures. 

 

Aï>mXem§eHo$ Vw“o  H$m¡{eHo$pÝÐ` do{XH$_²Ÿ&&               76 
Ðm{_S>§ empÝVH$m{X ñ`mXØþVmÚW nyd©dV²Ÿ& 
dogao qdeX§eo Vw dgw^mZw agm§eH$_²Ÿ&&                      77 
empÝVH$m{X H«$_oU¡d§ AØþVmÚW nyd©dV²Ÿ& 
 



                  as”t’a’das’a’ms’ake tun’ge kaus’ikendriya vedikam&&                   76 

                 dra’mid’am s’a’ntika’di sya’d adbhta’dyatha pu’rvavat& 
                 vesare vims’adams’e tu vasubha’nu rasa’ms’akam&&                      77 

                 s’a’ntika’di kramen.aivam adbhutadyatha pu’rvavat& 
 

The width of santika linga and others belonging to the dravida type should be  

6, 5 and 4 parts out of 18 parts of the height. The width of adbhuta, abhivara and 

sarvakamika of dravida type should be ascertained as explined before. The width 

of santika and other lingas of dravida type should be 8, 12 and 6 parts out of 20 

parts of the height. The width of adbhuta and others should be determined as 

explained before. 

 

 

{b“m`m_ g_mo ì`mg: nyOm§emoƒÛ`oZ dmŸ&&              78 
VXÝVao@ï> ^mJo Vw Zd¡Vo nrR>{dñVam:Ÿ& 
ì`mgmY©_wÀN´>`§ Hw$`m©X² ÛmqÌeX² Ûç§e_od dmŸ&&           79 
VXÝVao@ï>^mJo Vw Zd¡Vo nrR>H$moÀN´>`mŸ:& 
 

                 lin’ga’ya’ma samo vya’sah pu’ja’ms’occa dvayena tu&&                 78 

                 tadantare as”t’abha’ge tu navaite pi’t’ha vistara’h& 
                 vya’sa’rdham ucchrayam kurya’d  dva’trims’ad dvyams’am eva va’&& 
                 tadantare navabha’ge tu navaite pi’t’hakocchraya’h& 
 

The width of the pedestal may be equal to the length of the linga or twice the height of 

the rudrabhaga(upper cylindrical portion). One to eight parts of this measure may be taken 

as the measure of the width(eight kinds of measure). On the whole, the width of the 

pedestal assumes nine varieties. The height of the pedestal should be half the width. Or, 

34 parts of the width may be taken as the height. One to eight parts of this measure may 

be taken to be the height. On the whole, the height of the pedestal assumes 9 varieties.         

                   

{b“m`m_o Zdm§e¡ñVw  gá^mJ¡ñVw H$Ý`g:Ÿ&& 
CÎm_mo Zd{^^m©J¡Ðm©{_S>o  nrR>{dñVa:Ÿ&&                    80 
VXÝVao@ï> ^mJo Vw ZdYm nrR>{dñVam:Ÿ& 
Vñ` Mmoƒo@ï> ^mJo Vw Ë`ŠËd¡H§$ {Û{Ì^m{JH$_Ÿ&&         81 



eof§ nydm}ÀN>́`§  nyOm^mJ_dm©H²$ ñWbmon[aŸ& 
Ðm{_S>o {d{hV§ øod§ doga§ Vw {ZJÚVoŸ&&                     82 
 

                 lin’ga’ya’me nava’ms’aistu  saptabha’gaistu kanyasah&&              
                 uttamo navabhir bha’gair dra’mid’e pi’t’ha vistarah&&                   80 

                 tadantare as”t’abha’ge tu navadha’ pi’t’ha vistara’h& 
                 tasya cocce as”t’a bha’ge tu tyaktvaikam dvitribha’gikam&&          81 

                 s’es”am pu’rvocchrayam pu’ja’ bha’gam arva’k sthalopari& 
                 dra’mid’e vihitam hyevam vesaram tu nigadyate&&                           82 

 

For the dravida linga, the width of the pedestal should be  7 parts out of  9 parts of 

the length of  th liga. This is for the smaller type. For the superior type, the width should 

be of 9 parts. One to eight parts of this measure may be taken to be the width.  Thus, 

there will be nine varieties of  width measure. Out of the 8 parts of its height, the  

sthapati should leave out 1, 2 or 3 parts. Out of the remaining portion, the upper 

part  is considered to be rudra bhaga(pujamsa). The lower part is to be installed in 

the ground. Thus, directions for holding the measure of dravida linga have been told. 

Now, directions for the  vesra linga are told.  

 

dogao n[aUmho Vw {dH$mam§eo Vw {dñVa:Ÿ& 
nrR>ñ` gáZÝXm§e¡aY_moÎm_{_î`VoŸ&&                       83 
VXÝVao@ï> ^mJo Vw  nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
{dîUw^mJ g_wËgoYíeof§  ^yJV{_î`VoŸ&&                   84 
{dîUw^mJo Vwar`m§eoZm{YH$m dmW nr{R>H$mŸ& 
{dîH$å^{ÌJwUmo ì`mgmo @YñVmX² ~«÷{ebm§ Ý`goV²Ÿ&&      85 
 

                 vesare parin.a’he tu vika’ra’ms’e tu vistarah& 
                 pi’t’hasya sapta nanda’ms’airadhamottamam is”yate&&                 83 

                 tadantare as”t’abha’ge tu pu’rvavat parikalpayet& 
                 vis”n’ubha’ga samutsedhas’s’es”am bhu’gatam is”yate&&             84 

                 vis”n.ubha’ge turi’yams’ena’dhika’va’tha pi’t’hika’& 
                 vis”kambha trigun.o vya’so adhasta’d brahmas’ila’m nyaset&&     85 

 



In the vesara linga, 8 parts of the circumference should the width of the pedestal. For the 

smaller type, it should be of 7 parts and for the superior type , the width should be of 

9 parts. One to eight parts of this ascertained measure may be taken to be the width as 

said before. In this type, the vishnu bhaga should be equal to the height of the rudra bhaga. 

The remaining lower part should be under the ground. The height of the pedestal may 

be greater than the vishnu bhaga by one fourth part. The width of the pedestal may be 

three times the measure of the diameter(of rudrabhaga). The brahma bhaga of the linga-

shaft should be pressed into the ground. 

 

ì`mg{Ì^mJ CËgoYüVwa§e¡H$ Ed dmŸ& 
`ñ` {b“ñ` {dîH$å^ümï> ^mJ¡H$_od dmŸ&&               86 
Zd^mJ¡H$^mJ§ dm  Jmå^r`©_dQ>ñ` VwŸ& 
Efm ZmJa{b“o Vw  ~«÷m»`m H${WVm {ebmŸ&&             87 
 

                 vya’satribha’ga utsedhas’ caturams’aika eva va’& 
                 yasya lin’gasya vis”kambhas’ca’s”t’ bha’gaikam eva va’&&          86 

                 navabha’gaika bha’gam va’ ga’mbhi’ryam avat’asya tu& 
                 es”a’ na’gara lin’ge tu brahma’khya’ kathita’ s’ila’&&                   87 

 

The height of brahma sila should be one third of  the width or one part out of  four parts. 

Or, it may be one part out of  8 parts of the daimeter of that linga. Or, one part out of 

9 parts of the circumference. Same measure  for the depth of the ground into which 

the brahma sila is to be inserted. Thus, the directions for the brahma sila of the nagara 

type has been told. 

 

J^©H$U© Vwar`m§em ì`mgmÎmËÍ`§eH$moX`mŸ& 
{b“ì`mgmï>^mJ¡H$admVm Ðm{_S>^y {ebmŸ&&              88 
 

                 garbhakarn.a turi’ya’ms’a’ vya’sa’t tattryams’akodaya’& 
                 lin’gavya’sa’s”t’bha’gaikarava’ta’ dra’mid’abhu’ s’ila’&&            88 

 

One part out of the four parts of  the   corner grid of the main shrine  and one 

part out of three parts of the corner grid should be the width and height of the brahma 

sila respectively for the the dravida linga. The depth of the ground into which the 

brahma sila is to be inserted should be one part out of 8 parts of the width of the linga. 



J^m©XY©MVw^m©J hrZ{dñVma g§`wVmŸ& 
VËnmXm§eH$`monoVm {ebm dm dogao pñWVmŸ&&               89 
 

                 garbhadardha caturbha’ga hi’navista’ra samyuta’& 
                 tatpa’da’ms’akayopeta’ s’ila’ va’ vesare sthita’&&                            89 

 

The width of brahma sila for the vesara linga should be less than half  or one fourth of 

one unit of the width of the main shrine. Or , it may be taken to be this measure added to 

one fourth of the relative unit. 

 

{b“nrR>{ebm`m_ gOmVr`r gwg§nXoŸ& 
{dnarVo {dnË`¡ ñ`mËH$Vw©: H$ma{`VwñVWmŸ&&               90 
 

                 lin’gapi’t’ha s’ila’ya’ma  saja’ti’ya’ sasampade& 
                 vipari’te vipatyai sya’t kartuh ka’rayitus tatha’&&                             90 

 
The length of the linga-pedestal should be considerd in terms of  one and the same  

kind of measure( like, managula, matrangula and so forth). This is for the attainment 

of  auspicious benefits and wealth. If different kinds  of  system of measure is 

employed, it would  be dangerous to the sthapati and the Master(sponsor). 

 

A`§ {d^mJo {b“o Vw Zoî`Vo gmd©Xo{eHo$Ÿ& 
àmgmXo@{n VWm {b“o {Z`_mo Zoî`Vo {ÛOm:Ÿ&&             91 
Ed§ nrR>{ebm`m§ M {Z`_mo Zoî`Vo@Ì VwŸ& 
_w»`ËdmËgd©{b“oä`ñgd©Ìm{n M g§_V_²Ÿ&&              92 
 

                 ayam vibha’ge lin’ge tu nes”yate sa’rvades’ike& 
                 pra’sa’de api tatha’ lin’ge niyamo nes”yate dvija’h&&                     91 

                 evam pi’t’ha s’ila’ya’m ca niyamo nes”yate atra tu& 
                 mukhyatva’tsarvalin’gebhyas sarvatra’pi sammatam&&                   92 

 

This kind of specific directions are not  considered for the sarvadesika linga. O, the 

foremost among the twice-born sages!, this kind of restrictions are not considered 



even for the temple meant for the sarvadesika linga. Specific rules with regard to the 

pedestal and the brahma sila are not  given importance as far as the sarvadesika linga 

is concerned. In view of the utmost importance of the sarvadesika linga, even the  

common features and applications are desirable for the sarvadesika linga. 

 

 

VWm àmgmX Ed ñ`mËnrR>ñ`m{n VW¡d MŸ& 
empÝVH§$ nm¡{ï>O`X_ØþV§ gmd©H$m{_H$_²Ÿ&&                 93 
empÝVH$ümoÀN´>`o@ï>m§emo  ^mJmoÀN´>m` {d{Z{_©V_²Ÿ& 
{Û^mJüaUmoËgoY: àñVamo@ï>m§e hrZHŸ:&&                  94 
{Ì^mJ§ Jb{_Ë`wº§$ AYmªe§ {eIamoX`_²Ÿ& 
ñWy{nH$mï>m§ehrZm ñ`mX² Ðm[_S>§ M¡H$^y{_H$_²Ÿ&&            95 
 

                 tatha’ pra’sa’da evasya’t pi’t’hasya’pi tathaiva ca& 
                 s’a’ntikam paus”t’i jayadam adbhutam sa’rvaka’mikam&&              93 

                 s’a’ntikas’cocchraya as”t’a’ms’o  bha’gocchra’ya vinirmitam& 
                 dvibha’gas’caran.otsedhah prastaro as”t’a’ms’a hi’nakah&&          94 

                 tribha’gam galam ityuktam ardha’ms’am s’ikharodayam& 
                 sthu’pika’s”t’a’ms’a hi’na’ sya’d  dra’mid’am caikabhu’mikam&& 95 

 

Even for the temple and pedestal of the sarvadesika linga, all common rules are 

applicable. Now, dimensions of various component parts of pillar are told for the 

santika, paushtika, jayada, adbhuta and sarvakamika types of construction. For the 

santika type, the height of pillar should be 2 parts of the total height.  The entablature 

should with a height less than this measure by 8 relative units. The neck part should be 

with the height of 3 parts. The height of the finial should be with half relative unit. The 

dome should be with a height less than the height of sikhra by 8 relative units. These 

are the directions for the single storeyed building of the dravida type. 

 

Zdm§eo@ï>m§e ẁ½^mJ§ _g¥a§ {ÛJwU§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
VmamoƒàñVamo ^mJmo Jb§ ^mJ {d{Z{_©V_²Ÿ&&               96 
{Ì^mJ {eIamoËgoY§  eofoU ñWy{nH$m ^doV²Ÿ& 
Ðm{_S>§ nm¡{ï>H§$ àmoº§$ Xem§eo Vw gnmXH$_²Ÿ&&                97 
_gya{ÛJwU: nmXmo ^mJ: àñVa CÀ`VoŸ& 



nmX_mZ§ Jb§ àmoº§$  gdm©Ëå`m§e§ {eamo ^doV²Ÿ&&             98 
^mJoZ ñWy{nH$mOæ`§ Ðm{_S>§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
 

                 nava’ms’e as”t’a’ms’ayugbha’gam masu’ram dvigun.am bhavet& 
                 ta’rocca prastaro bha’go galam bha’ga vinirmitam&&                      96 

                 tribha’ga s’ikharotsedham s’es”en.a sthu’pika’ bhavet& 
                 dra’mid’am paus”t’ikam proktam das’a’ms’e tu sapa’dakam&&     97 

                 masu’radvigun.ah pa’do bha’gah prastara ucyate& 
                 pa’dama’nam galam proktam sarva’tmyams’am s’iro bhavet&&     98 

                 bha’gena sthu’pika’ jayyam dra’mid’am pariki’rtitam& 
 

Taking 8 units out of 9 units as the basic, the base of the building should be held to be 

twice this measure. The neck portion should be designed with height equal to the highly 

elevated entablature. The height of the finial should be 3 parts. The remaining  measure 

should be taken as the height of the dome. The paushtika type of building belonging to  

the dravida should be constructed with these measures. Taking ten and one fourth as the 

basic unit, the basement should be designed with the height equal to twice this measure. 

The height of the entablature should be one fourth of this measure. The neck should be 

with the height of one fourth part. The finial should be with height equal to one part. 

And the dome should also be with height of one part. These directions are for the 

jayada type of building belonging to the dravida. 

 

ÛmXem§eo gnmXm§e§ _gyaü {Ì^mJ^mH²$Ÿ&&                 99 
{ÛnmX: nmX BË`wŠVñgnmX àñVamoX`:Ÿ& 
EH$m§e§ Jb{_Ë`wº§$  MVwaYª {eamo ^doV²Ÿ&&                100 
gnmX^mJ§ ñWyß`wƒ§ AØþV§ Ðm{_S>§ ^doV²Ÿ& 

                 

                 dva’das’a’ms’e sapa’da’ms’am masu’ras’ca tribha’ga bha’k&&    99 

                 dvipa’dah pa’da ityuktas sapa’da prastarodayah& 
                 eka’ms’am galam ityuktam caturardham s’iro bhavet&&                  100 

                 sapa’da bha’gam sthu’yuccam adbhutam dra’mid’am bhavet& 
 
 



 

Taking 12 and one fourth as the basic unit, the basement should be given the height 

equal to 3 parts of this measure. The height of pillars should be half part. The height of 

entablature should be one and one fourth part. For the neck, one unit. The finial should 

be with height of 2 parts. The height of the dome should be of one and one fourth part. 

These are the directions for the adbhuta type of building belonging to the dravida. 

 

Ì`mXem§eo gmYmªe§ _gya§ dm {Ì^mJV:Ÿ&&  
gnmX: àñVa: àmoº$ñËdoHo$Z Jb{_î`VoŸ&&                101 
n#mm§e§ {eIa§ ko`§ gnmX: ñWy{nH$m ^doV²Ÿ& 
gmd©H$m{_H$g§k§ Vw  Ðm{_S>§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&               102 

                

                 traya’das’a’ms’o sa’rdha’ms’am masu’ram va’ tribha’gatah&& 
                 sapadah prastarah proktas tvekena galam is”yate&&                        101 

                 pan”a’ms’am s’ikharam jn”eyam sapadah sthu’pika’ bhavet& 
                 sa’rvaka’mika samjn”am tu dra’mid’am pariki’rtitam&&                 102 

 

Taking 13 and one half as the basic unit, the basement should be given the height of 

3  parts. The height of the entablature should be of one and one fourth. The neck 

should be with the height of one part. The height of the finial should be of 5 units. The 

height of the dome should be of one and one fourth unit. These are the proper measures 

for the sarvakamika type of building belonging to the dravida. 

 

g^Ð§ dm {d^Ð§ dm H$U©Hy$Q>`wV§ Vw dmŸ& 
{ZîH$U©Hy$Q>§ dm H$m`ª  gZrS>§ dm gVmoaU_²Ÿ&&              103 
Ed§ bjU g§`wº§$ {dYo`§ M¡H$^y{_H$_²Ÿ& 
J^m©ÝVJ©bdoeñVw `{Xñ`mÝ_aU§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                 104 
 

                 sabhadram va’ vibhadram va’ karn.ku’t’yutam tu va’& 
                 nis”karn.aku’t’am va’ ka’ryam sani’d’am va satoran.am&&           103 

                 evam laks”an.a samyuktam vidheyam caika bhu’mikam& 
                 garbha’ntargalaves’astu  yadisya’n maran.am bhavet&&               104 

 

 



The edifice may be with or witout the portico; with  or without the corner towers. It may 

be designed so as to be associated with nest-like part and  arches. Thus, the features  

associated with the single storeyed building belonging to the dravida are to be known. 

It should be specifically known that the penetration of  neck part into the boundary 

of the inner chamber would cause untimely death to the owner. 

             

                 

ZmJao gmd©Xoí`o M H$m{b“o Ðm{_S>o@{n dmŸ& 
                                   damQ>o Z àdoe§ Vw  dogao n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                     105 
 
              na’gare sa’rvades’ye ca ka’lin’ge dra’mid’e api va’& 

                  vara’t’e na praves’am tu vesare parikalpayet&&                               105 

 

In the nagara, sarvadesika, kalinga, dramida and varata types, the recess of moulding 

or of anyother element should be avoided. But, in the vesara type such recess  may 

be provided. 

                            

                                        {dîUw~©«÷m  haüo{V  {dàamOÝ` d¡í`H$m:Ÿ& 
ZmJao  Ðm{_S>o YmpåZ dogao Ëd{Ynm _Vm:Ÿ&&              106 
 

                 vis”nurbrahma’ haras’ceti  virara’janya vais’yaka’h& 
                 na’gare dra’mid’e dha’mni vesare tvadhipa’ mata’h&&                   106 

 

 
Vishnu, Brahma, Hara, Brahmins,  Kings( kshatriyas) and Vaisyas are  considered to be      

the competent indwelling authorities for the nagara, dravida and vesara buildings. 

 
 

CnmZZmËñWy{n n`©ÝV§ `wJml§ ZmJa§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
H$ÊR>mËà^¥{V d¥Îm§ `Ûoga§  n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                  107 
H$ÊR>mËà^¥{V dñdl§  Ðm{_S>§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
gmd©Xo{eH$ YmåÝ`oVÝZmJamÚ§ àH$s{V©V_²²Ÿ&&                108 
 
 



                 upa’nana’t sthu’pi paryantam yuga’s’ram na’garam bhavet& 
                 kan.t’ha’t prabhr’ti vr’ttam yad vesaram pariki’rtitam&&                107 

                 kan.t’ha’t prabhr’ti vasvas’ram dra’mid’am pariki’rtitam& 
                 sa’rvades’ika dha’mnyetan na’gara’dyam praki’rtitam&&               108 

 

The building which is in square shape from the basement(upana) to dome is known as 

nagara. The building which is in circular shape from the neck portion is said to be 

veasra. The building which is in octagonal shape from the neck portion is said to be 

dravida. In the sarvadesika type of building, the features of nagara and other types of 

building could be provided. 

               

MVwalm`Vml§ VÞmJa§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
Aï>ml§ M fS>l§ M VÎmXm`m__od MŸ&&                    109 
gm¡Y§ Ðm{_S>§ BË`wº§$ doga§ Vw àH$Ï`VoŸ& 
d¥Îm§ d¥Îmm`V§ Mml§ d¥Îm§ MmÝ`ËàH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                110 
Ðm{_S>m»` {d_mZo@{n ZmJam{X à^o{XV_²Ÿ& 
 

                 caturas’ra’ya’s’ram tan na’garam pariki’rtitam& 
                 as”t’a’s’ram ca s”ad’as’ram ca tattada’ya’mam eva ca&&             109 

                 saudham dra’mid’am ityuktam vesaram tu prakathyate& 
                 vr’ttam vr’tta’yatam ca’s’ram vr’ttam ca’nyat praki’rtitam&&        110 

                 dra’mid’a’khya vima’nepi na’gara’di prabheditam& 
 

Square and rectangular forms are considered to be of nagara style. The building 

constructed in the form of octagonal, hexagonal and elongated versions of these 

forms are considered to be of dravida style. Circular form, elongated circular form and 

angled circular form and other related forms are considered to be of vesara style. Even 

in the vimana(super structure) of dravida style, the variations related to nagara and 

other styles could be provided. 

                 

{b“mÚ§ H${WV§ nydª  dnwñVÌm{n H$Ï`VoŸ&&                111 
ZmJa§ bjU§ nyOm^mJo fmS>e ^m{OVoŸ& 
D$Üd} fS²>^yVdoXm§e§ Ë`ŠËdmYmo bú_ H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&          112 



{dîÊd§em{^_wIo gyÌo  nmœ©̀ mÛ}@dbå~`oV²Ÿ& 
n¥ð>o V`m`y©{VhrZo  doXm{¾Z`ZmÝ`WŸ&&                       113 
{dhm` _Ü`_o ^yVdoXm{¾ Z`Zm{Z MŸ& 
Á`oð>o fQ²>n#mdoXm{¾ nmX^mJmZYñË`OoV²Ÿ&&                 114 
{Ì^m§ ËdoH$^mJ§ Vw  Ûç§e§ gyÌmÝVa§ _V_²Ÿ& 
VXYª nmXgyÌmJ«§ Vma§ àmoº§$ _wZrœam:Ÿ&&                      115 
`d_mZ§ ^doËgyÌJmå^r`ª {dñVaoU MŸ& 
hrZo hrZo ^doÚï>`d¡: loï>moÎm_o {ÛOm:Ÿ&&                     116 
Ed§ ZmJa{b“ofw bjU§ {ÛOgÎm_m:Ÿ& 
 

                 lin’ga’dyam kathitam pu’rvam  vapus tatra’pi kathyate&&               111 

                 na’garam laks”an.am pu’ja’bha’ge s”od’as’a bha’jite& 
                 u’rdhve s”ad’bhu’ta veda’ms’am tyaktva’dho laks”ma ka’rayet&& 112 

                 vis”n.vams’a’bhimukhe su’tre  pa’rs’vayor dve avalmbayet& 
                 pr’s”t’he tayoryu’tihi’ne veda’gni nayana’nyatha&&                        113 

                 viha’ya madhyame bhu’taveda’gni nayana’ni ca& 
                 jyes”t’he s”at’pan”ca veda’gni  pa’dabha’ga’nyadhastyajet&&     114 

                 tribha’gam tvekabha’gam tu dvyams’am sutrantaram matamŸ& 
                 tadardham pa’dasu’tra’gram ta’ram proktam muni’s’vara’h&&     115 

                 yavama’nam bhavet su’tra ga’mbhi’ryam vistaren.a ca& 
                 hi’ne hi’ne bhavedyas”t’ayavaih s’res”t’ottame dvija’h&&              116 

                 evam na’garalin’ges”u laks”an.am dvija sattama’h& 
 

Varieties of linga forms have been told earlier. Now I will tell you the characteristic 

lines which are very specific to the form of linga. The rudra bhaga of nagara linga 

should be diveided into 16 equal parts. The sthapati should leave out 6, 5 and 4 parts in the 

top portion and draw the characteristic line(frenum) in the lower part. The central line 

should proceed downwards so as to touch the vishnu bhaga. By the two sides of this 

brahma sutra, he should draw two sloping lines so as to reach the back side. These 

two lines should be joined. The sthapati should leave out 4, 3 and 2 parts in the lower part 

of the rudra bhaga. The joining of the lines at the back should be at these left out portion. 

This for the smaller type of nagara linga. In the medium type of nagara linga, 5, 4, 3 and 

2 parts should be left  out in the lower portion. In the superior type of nagara linga, 6, 5, 



4, 3 and 2 parts should be left out in the lower portion. O, the great Sages!, the interspace 

between the two sloping lines should be in 3 parts, 1 part or 2 parts of the brhma sutra. 

The top point of the line should be half of these measures. The carving of the lines should 

be with a depth of 1 barley(yava)grain. Thickness of the lines also should be with the 

same measure of 1 yava. The depth and thickness may be 8 yavas for the superior type 

of linga. This measure should be gradually reduced for the medium and smaller lingas. 

O, the foremost among the twice-borns!, the directions for drawing the characteristic lines 

for the nagara linga have been told in this way. 

 

 

Ðm{_S>o {ed^mJo Vw  {Ìn#mm§eo H¥$Vo H«$_mV²Ÿ&&              117 
Zd^mJ¡X©em§eoZ øoH$mXe {d^mJH¡$:Ÿ&&                    118 
hrZ_Ü`moÎm_m»`§ Vw bjUmoÕmaH§$ ^doV²Ÿ& 
gámï>Zd^mJoä`ñgyÌo g§b§~`oËH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                   119 

                                        [ÌMVwÛç§ªeHo$ hrZo `y{Vññ`mËnjgyÌ`mo:Ÿ& 
_Ü`_o ^yVdoXm{¾ ỳH¡$üm{n `w{V^©doV²Ÿ&&                   120 
fS²>^yVdoXd•ç§e¡íloï>o n¥ð>o V`mò w©{V:Ÿ& 
ñd^mJmËgyÌ {dñVma: njgyÌ§ nwamoº$dV²Ÿ&&                121 
 

                 dra’mid’e s’ivabha’ge tu tripan”ca’ms’e kr’te krama’t&&               117 

                 navabha’gair das’a’ms’ena hyeka’das’a vibha’gakaih&&                118 

                 hi’namadhyottama’khyam tu laks”an.oddha’rakam bhavet& 
                 sapta’s”t’anavabha’gebhyas su’tre samlambayet krama’t&&          119 

                 tricaturdvyams’ake hi’ne yu’tissya’tpaks”asu’trayoh& 
                 madhyame bhu’taveda’gni yu’kais’ca’pi yutir bhavet&&                  120 

                 s”ad’bhu’ta veda vahnyams’ais’ s’res”t’e pr’s”t’he tayor yutih& 
                 svabha’ga’t su’travista’rah  paks”a su’tram puroktavat&&             121 

 
In the dravida linga, the rudra bhaga should be divided into 15 parts and the central 

line should start form the ninth part. If the rudra bhaga is divided into 11 parts, the 

central line should start from the tenth part. The caharacteristic lines are to be carved 

according to the smaller, medium and superior  types. The side lines which are sloping 

downwards should start form the seventh, eighth and ninth  parts. The joining of the  

side lines at the back should be at a point located at 3, 4 and 2 parts in the lower portion. 



This is for the smaller type of linga, In the medium linga, the joining should be at 5, 4, 

3 and 2 parts in the lower portion of the back side. In the superior lings, the joining 

should be at 6, 5, 4 and 3 parts in the lower portion of the back side. The thickness of the 

central line should be according to the height of the line. The thickness of the side lines 

should be determined as explained earlier. 

 

fmoS>em§eo {edm`m_o  gyÌm`m_mo  Xem§eH$:Ÿ& 
MVw^m©J§ VXyÜd}@W n¥ð>o Ûç§e§ {dhm` MŸ&&                122 
_wHw$bmH$ma_maä` g§`wV:  nmœ©gyÌ`mo:Ÿ& 
AWdmW Ì`m§e§ Vw  Ë`ŠËdmoÜd} éÐ^mJV:Ÿ&&              123 
Zmbm`m_ñg_w{Ôï>íeof§  nyd©dXod {hŸ& 
Ed§ Ð{_S>{b“ñ` ~«÷gyÌ§ àH$pënV_²Ÿ&&                  124 
 

                 s”od’as’a’ms’e s’iva’ya’me su’tra’yamo das’a’ms’akah& 
                 caturbha’gam tadu’rdhve atha pr’s”t’he dvyams’am viha’ya ca&&122   
                 mukula’ka’ram a’rabhya samyutah pa’rs’va su’trayoh& 
                 athava’tha traya’ms’am tu  tyaktvordhve rudra bha’gatah&&         123 

                 na’la’ya’mas samuddis”t’as’ s’es”am pu’rvavadeva hi& 
                 evam dra’mid’a lin’gasya brhma su’tram prakalpitam&&                124 

 

If the rudra bhaga is divided into 16 parts, the length of the central line should be 10 

parts. 4 parts are to be left our in the top portion and  2 parts are to be left out in 

the lower portion of the back side(to join the sloping lines). At the top of the central 

line a design in the form of bud should be carved. Starting from the bud, the central line 

should be associated with two side lines. Or, the length of the central line could be 

taken from the third part of the rudra bhaga(divided into 16 parts). Other lines are 

to be carved with suitable depth and thickness as said before. In this way, the brhma 

surta and the parsva sutras(side lines) should be carved in the dravida linga. 

 

 

dogañ`mM©Zm§emoƒo {Ìn#mm§eo Xem§eV:Ÿ& 
Zmbm`m_ñg_w{Ôï>ñËdï>^mJmËà^¥Ë`Y:Ÿ&&                125 
^yVdoX JwUm§eofw  g“_: njgyÌ`mo:Ÿ& 
ÛmXem§emM©Zm^mJo  fmoS>eÛç§e_yÜd©V:Ÿ&&                126 



Zmbm`m_mo Zdm§eñg`mËg“_: nyd©dØdoV²Ÿ& 
ì`mgo {Ûaï>^mJo Vw   ^mJññ`mËgyÌ{dñVa:Ÿ&&             127 
VXYª njgyÌ§ ñ`mXÝVa§ eofnyd©dV²Ÿ& 
Ed§ doga{b“ñ`  ~«÷gyÌ_wXmöV_²Ÿ&&                      128 
 

                 vesarasyarcana’s’occe tripan”ca’ms’e das’a’ms’atah& 
                 na’la’ya’ma samuddis”t’as vas”t’abha’ga’t prabhr’tyadhah&&     125 

                 bhu’ta veda gun.a’ms’es”u sangamah paks”a su’trayoh& 
                 dva’das’ams’arcana’ bha’ge  s”od’as’advyams’amurdhvatah&&   126 

                 na’la’ya’mo nava’ms’assya’t san’gamah pu’rvavad bhavet& 
                 vya’se dviras”t’a bha’ge tu bha’gassya’t su’tra vistarah&&             127 

                 tadu’rdhvam paks”asu’tram syad antaram s’es”a pu’rvavat& 
                 evam vesaralin’gasya brahmasu’tram uda’hr’tam&&                        128 

 

The rudra bhaga of the vesara linga should be divided into  15 parts. Five parts should 

be left out in the top portion and 10 parts should be the lenth of the brahma sutra. For 

the medium type, the central line should start from the eighth part. The joining of the 

side lines which slope towards the back should be at 5, 4 and 3 parts of the lower portion. 

If the rudra bhaga is divided into 12 parts, one and one third parts should be left out in 

the top portion. The length of the central brama sutra should be 9 parts. The side lines 

should be joined at the back as explained before. The thickness of the brahma sutra 

should be one part out of the 16 parts of the rudra bhaga. The thickness of the side lines 

should be half the thickness of the brahma sutra. The space between the side lines,  

joining of the side lines and other carvings are as said earlier. In this way, directions 

for carving the brahma sutra and others for the vesra linga have been told. 

 

           gmd©Xo{eH${b“o Vw  {d^mJmò § Z Hr{V©V:Ÿ& 
           VWm nrR>o Vw nrR>ñ`  ZmJamÚ§ {dYr`VoŸ&&                  129 
           A^Ð§ Ðm{_S>o nrR>§  ^Ð§ ^Ðmon^ÐH$_²Ÿ& 
           ZmJao doga§ `mo½`§  H$m{b“o@{n damQ>Ho$Ÿ&&                   130 

gm_mÝ`§ nrR>_w{Ôï>§  à{V_mß`YwZmoÀ`VoŸ& 
 

 



                 sa’rvades’ika lin’ge tu vibha’goyam na ki’rtitah& 
                 tatha’ pi’t’he tu pi’t’hasya na’gara’dyam vidhi’yate&&                    129 

                 abhadram dra’id’e pi’t’ham bhadram bhadropabhadrakam& 
                 na’gare vesaram yogyam ka’lin’gepi vara’t’ake&&                           130 

                 sa’ma’nyam pi’t’ham uddis”t’am pratima’pyadhunocyate& 
 

For the sarvadesika linga, such divisions and omissions are not prescribed. Likewise, 

there is no restriction for designing  its pedestal. But, directions for designing the 

pedestal for nagara and other lingas have been set forth. For the dravida linga, abhadra 

type of pedestal should be designed. For the nagara and vesra lingas, bhadra and  

upabhadra type of pedestals  should be designed. For  the kalinga and varata lingas, 

the pedestal may be designed in a common style. Now, some directions for the  

installation of images in various locations of the buildings are told. 

 

 

J^}{YîÊ`o _gyao M Ûmao ñVå^o M _ñVHo$Ÿ&&                131 
ñWy{nH$moƒo Xem§emoƒo gám§em à{V_m damŸ& 
MVwÏ`ªemoX`m hrZm fS²>qdeË`ÝVao@ÝVa_²Ÿ&&               132 
ZjÌg§»`m Vw“m{Z  à{V_m`m§ ^dpÝV {hŸ& 

                

                 garbhe dhis”n.ye masu’re ca dva’re stambhe ca mastake&&           131 

                 sthu’pikocce  das’a’ms’occe sapta’ms’a’ pratima’ vara’& 
                 caturthyams’odaya’ hi’na’ s”ad’vims’atyantare antaram&&          132 

                 naks”atra samkhya’ tun’ga’ni pratima’ya’ bhavanti hi& 
 

In the inner chamber, edifice, basement, main entrance, pillar, capital, dome and in 

such other locations, images could be installed. Out of the 12 parts of the dome, 7 parts 

should be the maximum height of the image. 4 parts should be the minimum height. The 

difference between the maximum height and minimum height should be  divided into 

26 parts. Based on this, 27 kinds of height for the images are available. 

 

ZmJao {Ì{Ìg§»`m{Z Ðm{_S>o  Zdg§»``m:Ÿ&&                133 
dogma{U VWmÝ`m{Z  loð>_Ü`mY_ H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
 



                  na’gare tritrisamkhya’ni dra’mid’e navasamkhyaya’h&&               133 

                  vesara’n.i tatha’nya’ni s’res”t’hamadhya’dhama krama’t& 
 

For the nagara building there are nine kids of height for the images; for the dravida style, 

nine kinds of height for the images are available. In the same way, nine kinds for the 

vesara. These should be installed according to the superior, intermediate and lower type. 

 

 

gmpÎdH§$ amOg§ M¡d Vm_g§ M H«$_mpËÌYmŸ&&               134 
gmpÎdH§$ ñWmZHo$ `mo½`§   amOg§ Z¥Îmê$nHo$Ÿ& 
Vm_g§ MmÝ` ê$no Vw  `moOZr`§ {dMjU¡:Ÿ&&                135 
gmd©Xo{eH${b“o Vw {dYmZ§ Zoî`Vo ~wY¡:Ÿ& 
 

                  sa’ttvikam ra’jasan caiva ta’masam ca krama’t tridha’&&              134 

                  sa’ttvikam stha’nake yogyam ra’jasam nr’ttaru’pake& 
                  ta’masam ca’nya ru’pe tu yojani’yam vicaks”an.aih&&                  135 

                  sa’rvades’ika lin’ge tu vidha’nam nes”yate budhaih& 
 

There are three kinds of images – satvika, rajasa and tamasa in due order. The satvika type 

of images are fit  for a place where the images in the standing mode are to be installed.  

The rajasa type of images are fit for a place where the images in the dancing mode are to 

be installed. The tamasa type of images are fit for a place where the images in recumbent 

posture are to be installed. In the case of  sarvadesiaka linga,  such prescriptions  are 

not considered by the experts. 

 

           Ym_dmñËd_amUm§ Vw ZmJamÚ§ na§ _V_²Ÿ&&                  136 
J«m_o dm ZJao dm{n  nÎmZo amOYm{ZHo$Ÿ& 
IoQ>mXm¡ na_oeñ` ~«÷ñWmZo@ï>{Xjw dmŸ&&                 137 
~{hdm©ï>mgw H$mð>mgw Hw$S>çmÝVdm© ~{hîH¥$V_²Ÿ& 
EVofm§ AÝVambo dm àmgmX§ H$Vwª Ama^oV²Ÿ&&               138 

                  

                 dha’mva’stvamara’n.a’m tu na’gara’dyam param matam&&          136 

                 grame va’ nagare va’pi pattane ra’jadha’nike& 



                 khet’a’dau parames’asya brahmastha’ne as”t’diks”u va’&&           137 

                 bahirva’s”t’a’su kas”t’ha’su kud’ya’ntarva bahis”kr’tam& 
                 etes”a’m antara’le va’ pra’sa’dam kartum a’rabhet&&                    138 

 

Among the edifices fit for the divive beings, nagara and others are considered  to be 

superior. The experts should commence the construction of fitting edifices in the 

village, town, city,capital city(rajadhani), settlements such as kheta and others, in 

the brahma sthana of the Supreme Lord or in all the eight directions. Leaving out 

the area between the outer boundary running in all the eight directions and the rampant 

wall, the experts  may proceed to construct the recommended buildings. They may 

construct the buildings in between the locations mentioned above. 

 

CÎmao ZmJa§ Hw$`m©Ûm`m¡ d¡emZXoeHo$Ÿ& 
X{jUo Ðm{_S>§ Hw$`m©Û•m¡ dm Z¡F©$Vo@{n dmŸ&&               139 
nyd©pñ_Z² n{ü_o dm{n doga§ hå`©_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
gmo_nmœ©Û`o VÛÚ_nmœ} `_mo{º$dV²Ÿ&&                     140 
BÝÐñ` nmœ©`moñVÛÛméUmô `VñVWmŸ& 
Ym_mÝ`oVm{Z gdm©{U Ðm{_S>m{Z ^dpÝV {hŸ&&             141 
 

                 uttare na’garam kurya’d va’yau vais’a’na des’ake& 
                 daks”in.e dra’mid’am kurya’d vahnau va’ nairr’te api va’&&         139 

                 pu’rvasmin pas’cime va’pi vesaram harmyam a’caret& 
                 somapa’rs’va dvaye tadvad yamapa’rs’ve yamoktivat&&                 140 

                 indrasya pa’rs’vayostadvad va’run.bhayatastatha’& 
                 dha’ma’nyeta’ni sarva’n.i dra’mid’a’ni bhavanti hi&&                    141 

 
 The nagara  style of building should be constructed in the north. north-west and north-east. 

The dravida building should be built in the south, south-east and south-west. The veasra 

building may be built in the east or west. Along the two sides of  north-south line (soma 

sutra) in the north segment, the two sides of south-north line(yama sutra) in the southern 

segment, two sides of east-west line in the east segment and the two sides of  west-east line 

in the western segment, buildings may be constructed. All such buildingscome under the 

style of dravida. 

                 



                

gmd©Xo{eH$ hå`} MoËgd©Ìm{U g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
EVofm§ Bï>H$m_mÚm{_ï>Xoeo g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                     142 
 

                 sa’rvades’ike harmye cet sarvatra’n.i samacaret& 
                 etes”a’m is”t’ka’m a’dya’m is”t’ades’e sama’caret&&                    142 

 

The sarvadesika style of building could be constructed in all locations and  directions. 

The ceremonial activity of placing the first brick in the foundation could be performed 

in the place as desired by the builder or sthapati. 

 

~«m÷o MoX{¾H$moUñW H$moð>ññ`mÛmnUñ` MŸ& 
Z¡F©$Voß`oH$XoeñW§  g^m`m dm{damoYV:Ÿ&&                 143 

 
                 ba’hye cedagnikon.astha kos”t’hassya’dva’pan.asya ca& 
                 nairr’tepyeka des’astham sabha’ya’ va’viridhatah&&                       143 

 

If it is in the brahma sthana, it could be performed in  the cooking area situated inside 

the south-east hall. If it is  in the south-west, it could be performed in the square hall 

situated in that segment, not contradicting the prescribed rules. 

 

Ym_mÝ`oVm{Z H$m`m©{U d§egyÌm{damoYV:Ÿ& 
nmd©Vr ^dZ§ gmd©Xoeo edm}º$dÞ`oV²Ÿ&&                   144 
 

                  dha’ma’nyeta’ni ka’rya’n.i vams’a su’tra’virodhatah& 
                  pa’rvati’ bhavanam sa’rvades’e s’arvoktavan nayet&&                   144 

 

The following  edifices should be constructed in appropriate places without disturbing 

the alignment effected by the axis of the  village or town (vamsa sutra). In all locations, 

the shrine for Parvati could be built according to the directions given in the Agamas 

revealed by Siva. 

 

dbä`mH$maH$monoV§ Ðm{_S>mH$ma_od dmŸ& 
{d¿Zoœañ` _Ü`o dm nydm}ºo$ dm `Wm {edoŸ&&             145 



                 valabhya’ka’rakopetam dra’mid’a’ka’ram eva va’& 
                 vignes’varasya madhye va’ pu’rvokte va’ yatha’ s’ive&&                  145 

 

The shrine for Vighnesa should be built in the middle so as to be associated with   

pent-roof or with an octagonal structure prescribed for the dravida style. This should be 

designed accoding to the directions set forth in the Agamas. 

 

hpñVn¥ð>{ea:H$m`ª  gmYmaU {eañVw dmŸ& 
goZmZr ^dZ§ H$m ª̀ `Wmgd©ñ` g§_V_²Ÿ&&                  146 
 

                hastpr’s”t’ha s’irah ka’ryam sa’dha’ran.a s’irastu va’& 
                sena’ni’ bhavanam ka’ryam yatha’ sarvasya sammatam&&              146 

 
The shrine for Skanda should be  with  apsidal finial(which looks like the hind part of 

elephant). The shrine may be with a finial designed in a common way. It should be built 

as desirable to all. 

 

nydm}º$Xoeo H$V©ì`§ ZmJa§ {dîUw _pÝXa_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`_o M MVw{X©jw Z¡F©$Vo@Ý`Ì ~«÷U:Ÿ&&                 147 
doga§ Ym_ H$V©ì`§  MVw^©Ð g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
dméÊ`m§ dmW `må`m{¾_Ü`o dm J«m__Ü`_oŸ&&             148 
lrYm_ d¡îUd§ Hw$`m©Úmå`o Z¡F©$V _Ü`_oŸ& 
J«m_m{X_Ü`_o@Ý`Ì `Wm dm ~«÷_pÝXa_²Ÿ&&               149 
VWm{dYo dm Mm¾oæ`m§  gỳ ©ñ` {eddÝ_V_²Ÿ& 
Aï>{Xpúdï> Xoeofw   joÌoeo Ðm{_S>§ VV:Ÿ&&                 150 
 

                  pu’rvokta des’e kartavyam na’garam vis”n.u mandiram& 
                  madhyame ca caturdiks”u nairr’te anyatr brahman.ah&&               147 

                 vesaram dha’ma kartavyam caturbhadra samanvitam& 
                 va’run.ya’m va’tha ya’mya’gni madhye va’ gra’ma madhyame&& 148 

                 s’ri’dha’ma vais”n.vam kurya’d ya’mye nairr’ta madhyame& 
                 gra’ma’di madhyame anyatra yatha’ va’ brahma mandiram&&      149 



                 tatha’vidhe va’ ca’gneyya’m  su’ryasya s’ivavan matam& 
                 as”t’diks”vis”t’a  des’es”u ks”etres’e dra’mid’am tatah&&           150 

 

In a location specified earlier, temple for Vishnu should be built in the nagara style. The 

shrine for Brahma should be built in the middle, in all the four directions, in the south-west 

or in any other location. The Brahma shrine should be in the vesara style and it should be 

provided with 4 frontal constructions.  In the west, in between the south and south-east 

or in the middle of the village, shrine for Laksmi, the spouse of Vishnu, should be built. 

In between the south and the south-west, in the middle of the village or in any other 

location, shrine for Brahma may be built. In the same procedure, shrine for the Sun 

should be built in the south-east so as to look like the shrine of Siva. In all the eight 

directions and in all the eight locations, shrine for Kshetrapala should be built in the 

dravida style.  

               

nmd©Vr^dZ§ `ÛËnydm}º$ñWmZH§$ {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
Ooð>mYm_ `Wm dmMpñËdÝÐnmdH$ _Ü`_oŸ&&               151 

 
                 pa’rvati’ bhavanam yadvat pu’rvokta stha’nakam dvija’h& 
                 jes”t’ha’ dha’ma yatha’ va’cast vindra pa’vaka madhyame&&        151 

 

O, the twice-borns!, the shrine for Jeshtha should be built in the location said earlier 

for the shrine of Parvati and in the same style. In between the east and the south-east, 

shrine for Sarasvati should be built in the same style. 

 

nydm}º$Xoeo dm H$m`ª d•m¡gmo_oe _Ü`_oŸ& 
emñVwYm©_ {dYmVì`§  `Wm {d¿Zoe _pÝXa_²Ÿ&&           152 

 
                 pu’rvokta des’e va’ ka’ryam vahnau somes’a madhyame& 
                 s’a’stur dha’ma vidha’tavyam yatha’ vighnes’a mandiram&&        152 

 

In the location mentioned earlier, in the south-east or in between the north and north-east, 

shrine for Sasta should be built in the same way as the shrine for Vighnesa was built. 

 

gmo_ñ` gmo_{X½^mJo  Z¡F©$Vo dmW VX²J¥h_²Ÿ& 
ZmJa§ gmo_dm`ì`o  dmñVwd¡ldU§ J¥h_²Ÿ&&                 153 



 
                 somasya somadigbha’ge nairr’te va’tha tadgr’ham& 
                 na’garam soma va’yavye va’tuvais’ravan.am gr’ham&&                  153 

 
In the north or in the south-west, shrine for the Moon should be built. Either in the north or 

in the north-west, shrines for  the Vastubrahma and Kubera should be built in the 

nagara style. 

 

gmo_ _{ÝXadËH$m`ª  d•m¡ gmo_oe _Ü`_oŸ& 
H$m_Ym_ `Wm {dîUmoaWdmÝ`Ì XoeV:Ÿ&&                 154 

 
                 soma mandiravat ka’ryam vahnau somes’a madhyame& 
                 ka’ma dha’ma  yatha’ vis”n.orathava’nyatra des’atah&&                154 

 

Either in the south-east or in between the north and north-east, shrine for Kamadeva 

should be built in the same way as the shrine of Vishnu was built. Or the shrine of 

Kamadeva may be in some other location also. 

 

AZwº$mZm§ M gd}fm§ XodmZm§ `mo{fVm_{nŸ& 
àmJwº$mZm§ M XodmZm§ XodrZm§ gmd©Xo{eH$_²Ÿ&&              155 
 

                 anukta’na’m  ca sarves”a’m  deva’na’m yos”ita’m api& 
                 pra’gukta’na’m ca deva’nam devina’m sa’rva des’ikam&&              155 

 

For  all other Dieities and Goddesses who have not been so far mentioned and for 

all the Deities  and Goddesses mentioned earlier, the shrine in the style of sarvadesika 

is applicable. 

 

AWdm H$ma`oÕm_  VÎmÛmhZ g§ ẁV_²Ÿ& 
gmd©Xo{eH$ g§kñ` àmgmXñ` M bjU_²Ÿ&&               156 
{b“ñ` bjU§ {dàmñVÛËnrR>ñ` bjU_²Ÿ 
bjU§ ~«÷e¡bñ`  VÛ×oam{X bjU_²Ÿ&&                  157 
VÎmXÜ`m` g§{gÕ§  g§J«mø§ Xo{eH$moÎm_¡:Ÿ&&                 158 



                 athava’ ka’rayed dha’ma tatadva’hana samyutam& 
                 sarvades’ika samjn”asya pra’sa’dasya ca laks”an.am&&                156 

                 lin’gasya laks”an.am vipra’s tadvat pi’t’hasya laks”an.am& 
                 laks”an.am brahmas’ailasya tadvad bera’di laks”an.am&&            157 

                 tattadadhya’ya samsiddham samgra’hyam des’ikottamaih&&         158 

 
Or, the shrine may be built so as to be associated with the vehicle of the concerned 

Deity. O, the twice-borns!,the characteristics of the edifice in the sarvadesiaka style,       

the lineaments of various lingas,  lineaments of the pedestals suitable to those lingas, 

characteristics of brahma sila. lineaments of the concerned images – all these have 

been well explained in the concerned chapters. These should be known from the 

foremost Acharyas. 

              
                         Ÿ&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo ZmJam{X {d^oX {d{Y:  ZdMËdm[a¨eÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre na’gara’di vibheda vidhih navacatva’rims’attamah pat’lah & 
 

This is the 49
th

 chapter titled “Classificatiof the Land and Buildings into Nagara and Others” in 

the Grest Tantra called Kamika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

50  ^y{_bå~{d{Y nQ>b: 
 

50  BHU’MILAMBA  VIDHI  PAT’ALAH 

 

50  Proportions of the Height for  Storeyed Buildings 
 

AW dú`o {deofoU  ŷ{_bå~ {d{YH«$__²Ÿ& 
MVwa§em{X g§ñWmZ§  ^y{_bå~{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&               1 
 

                 atha vaks”ye vis’es”en.a bhu’lamba vidhikramam& 
                 caturams’a’di samstha’nam bhu’milambam iti smr’tam&&                1 

 

Cosequetly, I will tell you the process of determining the exact proportions of the 

height of  storeyed buildings. Costruction of the storeys by increasing or desreasing 

the height by 4 unit onwards is considered  to be bhumilamba (dimensions of the 

height of the storeys). 

 

AWdm j`d¥{Õdm©  hñVmZm§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
hñVmZm§ gá{VñVmao eV§ Vw“o àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                 2 
EH$moZ§ dm àH$V©ì`§  Vb§ ÛmXe `§{kH$_²Ÿ& 
 

                 athava’ ks”ayavr’ddhir va’ hasta’na’m pariki’rtitam& 
                 hasta’na’m saptavista’re s’atam tun’ge praki’rtitam&&                      2 

                 ekonam va’ prakartavyam talam dva’das’a samjn”itam& 
 

It is  set forth that by decreasing or increasing the hasta measure , the exact 

proportions of height  could be arrived at. For the twelve storeyed building, the width 

should be 70 hastas and the height should be 100 hastas. Or the height may be 99 hastas. 

 

 

 



{Ìf{ï> {dñV¥V§ VÌ  ZdË`wÞV_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                    3 
EH$mXeVb§ gán#mme{ÛñV¥V§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
MVwh©ñV_erË`wƒ§  Xe^m¡_§ {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&                  4 
 

                  tris”as”t’i vistr’tam tatra navatyunnatam i’ritam&&                          3 

                 eka’das’atalam saptapan”ca’s’advistr’tam bhavet&                  
                caturhastamas’i’tyuccam das’a bhaumam dvijottama’h&&                 4 

 

For the eleven storeyed building, the width should be 63 hastas and the height should be 

90 hastas.  For the ten storeyed building, the width should be 57 hastas and height 

should be 84 hastas.                 

 

EH$`wº§  Vw n#mmeËH$a§ Vmao Vw Vw“Ho$Ÿ& 
n#mgá{V g§»`mV§  Zd^m¡_§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                  5 
n#mhñV g_m`wº§$  MËdm[a¨eËH$ampÝdV_²Ÿ& 
fï>çwÞV g_m`wº§$ Aï>^m¡_§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                   6 
 

                 ekayukatam tu pan”ca’s’atkaram ta’re tu tun’gake& 
                 pan”ca saptati samkhya’tam navabhaumam praki’rtitam&&              5 

                 pan”cahasta sama’yuktam catva’rims’atkara’nvitam& 
                 s”as”t’yunnata sama’yuktam as”t’abhaumam praki’rtitam&&          6 

 

For the nine storeyed building, width should be 51 hastas; height should be75 hastas. 

For the eight storeyed building, width should be 45 hastas; height should be 60 hastas. 

 

 

ZdqÌeËH$amonoV§  gán#mmeXwÞV_²Ÿ& 
EVËgá B{V àmoº§$  EH$qde{V g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                   7 
qÌeÕñVg_wËgoY§ MVwñWb_wXmöV_²Ÿ& 
{V{WhñV {demb§ `XoH$qde{V Vw“H$_²Ÿ&&                 8 
EH${ÌVb_m»`mV§  emóo@pñ_Z² H$m{_H$mˆ`oŸ& 
 



                 navatrims’atkaropetam saptapan”ca s’adunnatam& 
                 etatsapta iti proktam ekavims’ati samyutam&&                                     7 

                 tris’asdhasta samutsedham catusthalam uda’hr’tam& 
                 tithihasta vis’a’lam yadekavims’ati tungakam&&                                  8 

                 etattritalam a’khya’tam s’a’stresmin ka’mika’hvaye& 
 

For the seven storeyed building, width should be 39 hastas; height should be 57 hastas. 

For the four storeyed building, width should be 21 hastas; height should be 30 hastas. 

For the single and three storeyed building, width should be 15 hastas; height should be 

21 hastas. These are the proportionate dimensions prescribed in this Kamika Agama. 

                 

gáË`ÝV§ {Ûaï>m{X  {dñVmao dm àH$ëß`Vm_²Ÿ&&             9 
EVXwÎm_ _mZ§ ñ`mO² OmË`m»`ñ` {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
{dñVmao Mm{n MmoËgoYo {Û{ÌhñV j`oU VwŸ&&               10 
_Ü`_§ MmY_§ ko`§  gáqde{V ^oXH$_²Ÿ& 
_hV{óVbñ`oï> {Ì^oXmo Z¡d {dÚVoŸ&&                      11 

 

                 saptatyantam dviras”t’a’di vista’re va prakalpyata’m&&                   9 

                 etaduttama ma’nam sya’j ja’tya’khyasya dvijottama’h& 
                 vista’re ca’pi cotsedhe dvitrihasta ks”ayen.a tu&&                             10 

                 madyamam ca’dhamam jn”eyam saptavims’ati bhedakam& 
                 mahatastritalasyes”t’a tribhedo naiva vidyate&&                               11 

 
Or, the width may be held to be 16 hastas for minimum and 70 hastas for maximum. 

O, the foremost among the twice-born sages!, this order of dimensions is for the 

superior type of building belonging to the jati mode. In the width and in the height, 

2 hastas and 3 hastas should be gradually reduced to have the dimensions for the 

medium and lower type of buildings. For the larger type of three storeyed building. 

the three differentiations(superior and others) are not  considered. 

                 

Aï>mqde{V hñV§ Vw  OmË`m»`{_h H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
EH$mÚoH$mXemÝVmZm§  hñVmZm_ÝVa j`mV²Ÿ&&                12 
 



Ûçm{XÛmXegråZm§ Vw  fÊUm_ß`ÝVaj`mV²Ÿ& 
gáqde{V_mZo Vw  fQ²>qÌeËg§»`H§$ _V_²Ÿ&&                13 
 

                 as”t’a’vims’ati hastam tu ja’tya’khyam iha ki’rtitam& 
                 eka’deka’das’a’nta’na’m hasta’na’m antara ks”aya’t&&                  12 

                 dvya’didva’das’asi’mna’m tu s”an.n.a’mapyantara ks”aya’t& 
                 saptavims’ati ma’ne tu s”at’tris’atsamkhyakam matam&&                13 

 

It is set forth here that for the jati mode of building, 28 hastas is the recommended 

standard measure. By reducing gradually from 1 hasta to 11 hastas and from 2 hastas 

to 12 hastas, 27 types of dimensions and  36 types of dimensions could be arrived at. 

 

N>ÝX§ {dH$ën§ Am^mg§ EH¡$Ho$ Vw {Ûg§»`H$_Ÿ& 
Zdm{X éÐ^mJmÝV  YmåZm_wº§$ à_mUV:Ÿ&&                  14 
`Îmw fmoS>e^yå`ÝV§  {d_mZ§ _mZd§ {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
EVXÝVa _mZ§ ñ`mÁjwÐ_mZ§ AWmoÀ`VoŸ&&                   15 
 

                 chandam vikalpam a’bha’sam ekaike tu dvisamkhyakam& 
                 nava’di rudrabha’ga’nta dha’mna’yuktam prama’n.atah&&            14 

                 yattu s”od’as’a bhu’myantam vima’nam ma’navam dvija’h& 
                 etadantarama’nam sya’j ks”udrama’nam athocyate&&                     15 

 

Chanda, vikalpa, abhasa – in each of these modes, there are two kinds of dimensions. 

These dimensions are applicable to the buildings consisting of 9 to 11 parts. O. the 

twice-borns!, up to the 16 storeyed building these dimensions could be applied. These 

are the alternate dimensions. Now, the details related to smaller dimensions are told. 

                 

{ÌMVwh©ñV_maä` {Û{Û hñV {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
EH$^y{_ à_mU§ Vw  MVw{d©Y_wXmöV_²Ÿ&&                     16 
n#mfS²> hñV_maä` {Û{Û hñV {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
{ÛVbo Vw MVw^m©J§  éÐ^mZw H$amÝVH$_²Ÿ&&                   17 
 



Zd{X¸$a_maä` {Û{Û hñV {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
njfmoS>e hñVmZm§ MVwîn#mVb§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                    19 
 

                 tricaturhastam a’rabhya dvidvihasta vivardhana’t& 
                 ekabhu’mi prama’n.am tu caturvidham uda’hr’tam&&                     16 

                 pan”cas”ad hastama’rabhya dvidvi hasta vivardhana’t& 
                 dvitale tu caturbha’gam rudrabha’nu kara’ntakam&&                      17 

                 sapta’s”t’ hastam a’rabhya dvidvi hasta vivardhana’t& 
                 tritale tu caturma’nam  manuvis’va kara’ntakam&&                         18 

                 navadikkaram a’rabhya dvidvi hasta vivardhana’t& 
                 paks”a s”od’as’a hasta’na’m catus”pan”ca talam bhavet&&         19 

 

Starting from 3 hastas and 4 hastas and increasing by 2 hastas gradually for 4 times, 

four kinds of dimensions in each type are available for the single storeyed building. 

Starting from 5 hastas and 6 hastas and increasing by 2 hastas gradually   up to 11 hastas 

and 12 hastas ,four kinds of dimensions are available  in each type for the rwo storeyed 

building. Starting from 7 hastas and 8 hastas and increasing by 2 hastas gradually to 

reach 13 hastas and 14 hastas, four kinds of dimensions are available in eah type for 

the three storeyed building. Starting from 9 hastas and 10 hastas and increasing by  

2 hastas to reach 15 and 16 hastas, four kinds of dimensions are available in each type 

for the four storeyed and five storeyed buildings. 

 

EH$hñV§ {ÛhñV§ dm  jwÐ§ EH$Vb§ _V_²Ÿ& 
`w½_m`w½_ H$a§ _mZ§  nmXmY© H$a g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                   20 

                 

                 ekahastam dvihastam va’ ks”dram ekatalam matam& 
                 yugma’yugma karam ma’nam pa’da’rdha kara samyutam&&           20 

 

For the single storeyed building, either 1 hasta or 2 hastas may he held to begin with. 

The dimension may be in even number  or odd number of hastas. Either one fourth 

or  one half may be added to the starting measure(1 or 2) 

 

ì`mo_hñV§ g_maä` ì`mo_hñV {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
{d_mZ§ `mo{OVì`§  ñ`mËgd}fm_{n e§{gV_²Ÿ&&              21 



                 vyomahastam sama’rabhya  vyomahasta vivardhana’t& 
                 vima’nam yojitavyam sya’t sarves”a’m api s’amsitam&&                  21 

 
Starting from one hasta and increasing by one hasta each time, dimensions could be 

applied for the vimana. This system is well recommended for all types of buildings. 

 

Am`m_o {ÛJwUmÝV§ ñ`mÛoXmÝVm _ÊQ>no  _Vm:Ÿ& 
VWm ^ŠË`m {dYo`mññ ẁam`m_o {ÛOgÎm_m:Ÿ&&              22 
Xod^ygwa^y_rÝÐ {dQ²>Ny>ÐUm§ g_mZH$_²Ÿ& 
{dñVmao gáfQ²> n#m MVwñÍ`§eo@{YH§$ {Ì{^:Ÿ&&              23 
empÝËVH§$ nw{ï> O`X§ AØþV§ gmd©H$m{_H$_²Ÿ& 

 

                 a’ya’me dvigun.a’ntam sya’dveda’nta man.t’ape mata’h& 
                 tatha’ bhaktya’ vidheya’ssyura’ya’me dvija sattama’h&&                 22 

                devabhu’surabhu’mi’ndra vit’chu’dra’n.a’m sama’nakam& 
                vista’re saptas”at’pan”ca catustryams’edhikam tribhih&&                23 

                s’a’ntikam pus”t’ jayadam adbhutam sa’rvaka’mikam& 
 

O, the foremost among the twice-borns!, for the pavilion, the length should be up to 

the maximum of 6 hastas or 4 hastas. In the length side, major divisions and sub-divisions 

of this measure should be  held. In the width, 7, 6, 5, 4 and 3 units should be added to 

3 hastas for the Deities, brahmins, kshatriyas, vaisyas and sudras respectively. This  

should be done for the santika, paushtika, jayada, adbhuta and sarvakamika type of 

buildings. 

 

                 

CËgoYo {ÛJwUmo ì`mg:  nmXm{YŠ`§ M g§_V_²Ÿ&&            24 
{dñVma {ÛJwUmXï>m§em{YH§$  dm{Y`moO`oV²Ÿ& 
jwÐmUm_od_w{Ôï>§  H${Zð>mZm§ AWmoÀ`VoŸ&&                   25 

                  

                 utsedhe dvigun.o vya’sah pa’da’dhikyam ca sammatam&&               24 

                 vista’ra dvigun.adas”t’a’ms’a’dhikam va’dhiyojayet& 
                 ks”dra’n.a’m evam uddis”t’am kanis”t’ha’na’m athocyate&&         25 



The height should be twice the width. This height being increased by one fourth or 

one by eight is acceptable. Thus, the dimension for the lowest type has been told. Now, 

the dimension for the lower type is explained. 
                 

gám§eo Vw H¥$Vo ì`mgo  gám§e§ dm fS>§eH$_²Ÿ& 
{dñVmamX{YH$ñVw“mo  _Ü`_mZ_WmoÀ`VoŸ&&                 26 
 

                 sapta’s’e tu kr’te vya’se sapta’ms’am va s”ad’ams’akam& 
                 vista’radadhikastungo madhyama’nam athocyate&&                          26 

 

If the width is divided into 7 parts, the height should be greater than the width by 7 parts  

or 6 parts.(This for the lower type) Now the dimensions for the medium type are told. 

 

{dñVma§ nyd©dËH¥$Ëdm MVw:n#mm{YH§$ Vw `V²Ÿ& 
_Ü`_mZ§ BX§ àmoº§$ CÎm_mZm§ Ì`m§eH$_²Ÿ&&                   27 
nyd©_wÔoe_mZ§ ñ`mXoV{ÞX}e_mZH$_²Ÿ& 
EH${Û{ÌH$a¡`w©º§$  _mZhrZ§ Vw Mm{YH$_²Ÿ&&                   28 
CËgoY§ H$ën`oÕr_mZ²  gd}fm_{n gÙZm_²Ÿ& 
 

                 vista’ram pu’rvavat kr’tva’ catuh pan”ca’dhikam tu yat& 
                 madhyama’nam idam proktam uttama’na’m traya’ms’akam&&       27 

                 pu’rvamuddes’ama’nam sya’detannirdes’a ma’nakam& 
                 ekadvitrikarairyuktam ma’nahi’nam tu ca’dhikam&&                        28 

                 utsedham kalpayed dhi’ma’n sarves”a’mapi sadmana’m& 
 
 

If the width is divided into 7 parts as done before, height should be greater than the width 

by 4 or 5 parts. This is for the medium dimension. To be greater than the width by 3 

parts  is for the larger dimension. What was said earlier  is the approximate dimension. 

The dimension mentioned now is the well ascertained one. The knowledgeable sthapati 

may have the height to be less than or grearter than the dimension ascertained now by 

1 hasta, 2 hastas and 3 hastas. This is applicable to all types of building. 

 

 



                                        XodmZm§ gmd©^m¡_mZm§ AmÛmXeVb§ {dXw:Ÿ&&                  29 
ajmo JÝYd© `jmUm§ EH$mXeVb§ _V_²Ÿ& 
{ÛOmZm§ Zd^m¡_§ ñ`mÔe^m¡_§ Vw Ym_ dmŸ&&                 30 
`wdamOñ` amkm§ü n#m_ñ`¡d  n#m^y:& 
ZÝXmÚoH$mXeVb§ fÊUm§ d¡ MH«$d{V©Zm_²Ÿ&&                 31 
{Ì^m¡_§ M MVw^m£_§  d¡í`mZm§ eyÐOÝ_Zm_²Ÿ& 
amkm§ n#mVb§ dm{n  _V§ nÅ>^¥Vm§ Vw `V²Ÿ&&                  32 
 

                 deva’na’m sa’rvabhauma’na’m a’dva’das’atalam viduh&&               29 

                 raks”ogandharva yaks”a’n.a’m eka’das’atalam matam& 
                 dvija’na’m navabhumam sya’d das’abhaumam tu dha’ma va’&&     30 

                 yuvara’jasya rajn”a’ms’ca  pan”camasyaiva pan”cabhu’h& 
                 nanda’deka’das’atalam s”an.n.a’m vai cakravartina’m&&                31 

                 tribhumam ca caturbhaumam vais’ya’na’m s’u’drajanmana’m& 
                 ra’jn”a’m pan”catalam va’pi matam pat’t’abhr’ta’m tu yat&&        32 

 

For the Devas and Sarvabhaumas( the most supreme monarch), twelve storeyed building 

and other storeyed buildings are fit. For the rakshasas, gandharvas and yakshas, eleven 

storeyed building is fit. For the brahmins. nine  and ten storeyed buildings are fit. For 

the prince, king and the pancama(the fifth caste), five storeyed building is fit. For the 

Cakravarti(supreme king), six to eleven storeyed buildings are fit. For the vaisyas and  

the sudras, three and four storeyed buildings are fit.  For the chieftains and pattabhrut 

(king of small territory), five storeyed building is fit. 

 

gáhñV g_wËgoKmXyÜdª gá{V {dñVamV²Ÿ& 
Zoî`Vo@{YH$ _mZ§ Vw  gd©Wm V{ÛMfU¡:Ÿ&&                  33 
 

                 saptahasta samutsedha’du’rdhvam saptati vistaram& 
                 nes”yatedhika ma’nam tu sarvatha’ tadvicaks”an.aih&&                  33 

 

The height greater than the width by 77 hastas is not  preferred by the lerned experts 

in all circumstances. 

 



{edñ` fmoS>eú_m{X gd©̂ y{_{d©Yr`VoŸ& 
àmgmXdeVmo {b“§  {b“mËàmgmX Ed dmŸ&&                34 
narú` _{V_mZ² Hw$`m©X²  `Wm emó§ VXwÀ`VoŸ& 
 

                 s’ivasya s”od’as’aks”ma’di sarvabhu’mir vidhi’yate& 
                 pra’s’ada vas’ato lin’gam lin’ga’t pra’sa’da eva va’&&                    34 

                 pariks”ya matima’n kurya’d yatha’ s’a’stram taducyate& 
 
Sixteen storeyed edifice and other edifices with storeys in lower number are recommended 

for the abode of Siva. The dimension of sivaliga is ascertained from the dimension of 

the temple. In an another way, dimension of the temple is ascertained from the dimension 

of sivalinga. The knowledgeable and learned sthapati should examine well the features 

of the linga and temple and  perform the work as directed in the Scriptures. 

 

 

ñdm`§^wd§ ~mU{b“§ X¡{dH§$ Mmf©H§$ pËd{VŸ&&                35 
JmUd§ _mZwf§ {b“§  fQ²>àH$ma§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 

                 

                 svayambhuvam ba’n.alin’gam daivikam ca’rs”akam tviti&&            35 

                 ga’n.avam ma’nus”am lin’gam s”at’praka’ram praki’rtitam& 
 

Svayambhu, bana, daivika, arshaka, ganava and manusha – thus, sivaligas are classified 

into six  kinds. 

 

ñdoZ¡dmoØÿV{b“§ Vw   ñdm`§̂ wd_wXmöV_²Ÿ&&                 36 
{edoZ g§ñH¥$V§ `Îmw  ~mU{b“{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 
Xod¡ñg§ñWm{nV§ X¡d§ Amfª  F${f{hV§ ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&              37 
JU¡g§ñWm{nV§ {b“§ JmUd§ VXwXmöV_²Ÿ& 
_mZwf§ _ZwO¡píeï>¡: {eï>§ fð>§ Bhmo{X$V_²Ÿ&&                  38 

                 

                 svenaivodbhu’ta lin’gam tu sva’yambhuvam uda’hr’tam&&             36 

                 s’ivena samskr’tam yattu ba’n.alin’gam iti smr’tam& 
                 devaissamstha’pitam daivam a’rs”am r’s”ihitam smr’tam&&          37 



                  gan.aissamstha’pitam lingam ga’n.vam taduhar’tam& 
                  ma’nus”am manujais’s’is”t’aih s’is”t’am s”as”t’am ihoditam&& 38 

 

The linga manifested of its own accord(self manifested) is  called svayambhu linga. 

The linga refined and energized by Siva himself is called bana linga. The linga installed 

by the Dieties is called daivika linga. The linga installed by the sages is known as the 

arsha linga. The linga installed by the ganas(deities belonging to the various divine 

groups) is known as  ganava linga. The linga  designed and installed by the human beings 

is the sixth one , namely the manusha linga. 

 

_mZwfo {b“_mZ§ Vw  àmgmXdeVmo ^doV²Ÿ&    
AÝ`ofm§ M¡d gd}fm§  {b“mËàmgmX Bî`VoŸ&&                39 
 

                 ma’nus”e lin’gama’nam tu pra’sa’da vas’ato bhavet& 
                 anyes”a’m caiva sarves”a’m lin’ga’t pra’sa’da is”yate&&              39 

 

For the manusha linga, the dimensions should be ascertained from the  dimensions of the 

temple. For all other lingas, the dimensions of the temple  should be ascertained from 

the dimensions of the  concerned linga. 

 

àmgmXJ^© _mZoZ  {b“§ Á`oð>m{X ^oXV:Ÿ& 
_w»`V{ñgÕ`o àmoº§$  _wŠË`Wª AZwf“V:Ÿ&&               40  
 

                 pra’sa’da garbha ma’nena lin’gam jyes”t’ha’di bhedatah& 
                 mukhyatas siddhaye proktam muktyartham anus”an’gatah&&         40 

 

Based on the dimensions of the main shrine of the temple, the dimensions of the linga 

could be derived in three modes - larger, intermediate and smaller. Such dimensions 

are prescribed for the linga, mainly for the attainment of final liberation and for the 

attainment of  worldly enjoyments which occur concomitantly. 

 

hñVm{X {b“_mZm{Z  `m{Z Vm{Z {d_wº$ òŸ& 
^wº$`o MmZwf“oU  ^dpÝV {d{Y`moJV:Ÿ&&                  41 
 



                 hasta’di lin’gama’na’ni ya’ni ta’ni vimuktaye& 
                 bhuktaye canus”an’gen.a bhavanti vidhi yogatah&&                          41 

 

All those hasta-dimensions prescribed for the lingas are efficacious in leading to the 

final liberation and to the attainment of wordly benefits which follow as the necessary 

consequences. These occur only when accurate dimensions are applied to the lingas. 

 

ñdm`§^wdm{X {b“mZm§  Ñû`^mJmXYñVZ_²Ÿ& 
Xe©`oÚ{X _mohoZ  gd©XmofH$a§ Z¥Um_²Ÿ&&                      42 
 

                 svayambhuva’di lin’ga’na’m dr’s’yabha’ga’dadhastanam& 
                 dars’ayedyadimohena sarvados”akaram nr’n.a’m&&                        42 

 

For the svayambhu linga and others(except the manusha linga), the portion which has 

gone below into the ground should not be exposed for vision. If  the hidden portion of 

such lingas is exposed , being in delusion and ignorance, such exposure will inflict 

all kinds of  troubles and distress upon those who exposed and upon the surroundings. 

 

ZmhVmamo VWm ñWybXoeo  g§J¥ø H$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
_mZdo {b“_mZ§ Vw {eamo_mZ§ {dZmoX`_²Ÿ&&                  43 
 

                 na’hata’ro tatha’thu’lades’e samgr’hya kalpayet& 
                 ma’nave lin’gama’nam tu s’irima’nam vinodayam&&                       43 

 

The exact dimensions for the circumference and length for  such lingas should be 

derived from  getting the dimensions of their visible gross portion. The height of 

the manusha linga should be determined, leaving out the measure of its head(top 

portion). 

 

ñdm`§^wdm{X {b“mZm§  {eagm gh _mZH$_²Ÿ& 
H$ën`oXM©Zm^mJ§ VoZ nrR>§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                    44 
 

                 sva’yambhuva’di lin’ga’na’m s’irasa’saha ma’nakam& 
                 kalpayedarcana’ bha’gam tena pi’t’ham prakalpayet&&                  44 



For the svayambhu linga and others, the height of the rudrabhaga should be determined 

including the head portion. With the same units of the dimension of the rudra bhaga, the 

dimension of the pedestal should be arrived at. 

 

{b“{dîH$å^_mZoZ    ^doX² {Û{ÌMVwJw©U:Ÿ& 
VWm n#mJwUmo dm{n  nrR>{dñVma Bî`VoŸ&&                  45 
 

                 lin’gavis”kabha ma’nena bhaved dvitricaturgun.ah& 
                 tatha’ pan”cagun.o va’pi pi’t’ha vista’ra is”yate&&                          45 

 

It is recommended that the width of the pedestal should be 2, 3, 4 or 5 times the 

dimension of the diameter of the concerned linga. 

 

EVofm_{n gd}fm§ H$U©_mZod dm ^doV²Ÿ& 
H¥$Ëdmï>Ym dm ZdH§$ EH$Ûç§eÌ`m§eH$_²Ÿ&&                 46 
MVwa§e§ Vw dm hrZ§  A{YH§$ dm àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 

                 etes”a’mapi sarves”a’m karn.ama’nena va’ bhavet& 
                 kr’tva’s”t’adha’ va navakam ekadvuams’a traya’ms’akam&&         46 

                 caturams’am tu va’ hi’nam adhikam va’ prakalpayet& 
 

Or, for all these lingas, the dimension of the pedestal could be determined from the 

dimension of the diagonal  of the concerned linga. Having divided the dimension of 

the diagonal into 8 or 9 parts, the  sthapati should take the dimension of the pedestal         

to be less than or greater than 1, 2, 3 or 4 parts. 

 

nrR>{ÛJwU_mZmo dm {ÌJwUmo dm MVwJw©U:Ÿ&&                   47 
n#mfS²>JwUVmo dm{n  J^©Johñ` {dñVa:Ÿ& 
J^©Joh Ì`m§e§ Vw  {^{Îm{dîH$å^ Bî`VoŸ&&                   48 

 

                  pi’t’hadvigun.ata’nova’ trigun.o va’ caturgun.ah&&                         47 

                 pan”cas”ad’gun.ato va’pi garbhagehasya vistarah& 
                 garbhageha traya’ms’am tu bhitti vis”kambha is”yate&&                48 



The width of the main shrine(garbha gruha) should be 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 times the width 

of the pedestal.  The thickness of the wall should be three parts out of the total parts 

of the main shrine. 

 

AYm} dm gÑe: nrR>mX² {ÛJwU{óJwUmo@{n dmŸ& 
EVofm§ H$U©_mZmo dm  {^{Îm{dîH$å^ Bî`VoŸ&&               49 
 

                 ardho va’ sadr’s’ah pi’t’ha’d dvigun.astrigun.opi va’& 
                 etes”a’m karn.ama’no va’  bhitti vis”kambha is”yate&&                  49 

 

The thickness of the wall of the main shrine may also be half, one, two, three times 

the width of the pedestal. Or, the thickness of the wall may be determined from  

the dimension of the diagonal of the pedestal. 

 

AZoZ¡d àH$maoU  gÝYmZo@{n àH$ëß`Vm_²Ÿ& 
nrR>ì`mgoZ hå`©ñW ZmbrJoh_`w½_H$_²Ÿ&&                   50 
`{X V×mø^mJ§ M `w½__od g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
`w½_§ MoÚw½_^mJ§ ñ`mËg§{_l§ Z¡d H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                 51 
 

                 anenaiva praka’ren.a sandha’ne api prakalpyata’m& 
                 pi’t’havya’sena harmyastha na’li’geham ayugmakam&&                  50 

                 yaditadba’hyabha’gam ca yugmam eva sama’caret& 
                 yugmam cedyugmabha’gam sya’t sammis’ram naiva ka’rayet&&    51 

 

Based on the same dimensions, the assemblage of the parts of the pedestal should be 

done. Based on the width of the pedestal, the dimension of the main shrine of the temple 

should be kept in odd number. If the pedestal consists of  even number of parts, the 

dimension of the main shrine should also be in even number. Or, if the dimension of 

the main shrine is in even number, the parts of the pedestal should  also be in even 

number. Mixing of even number and odd number of dimensions and parts should 

never be done. 

 

`Ì {b“oZ `Ý_mZ§ ẁ½_§ dm`w½_hñVH$_²Ÿ& 
`{X VÌ H$aÀN>oXmo     hmrZmo dmß`{YH$mo ^doV²Ÿ&&           52 



_mZg§nyU©H§$ Hw$`m©ÎmÌ Xmofmo Z {dÚVoŸ& 
A“xb¡J©^©_mZo Vw  {d^ºo$ {b“X¡Ü`©Ho$Ÿ&&                    53 
{b“§ MoX“xb§ {N>Þ§  VÌ g§nyU©Vm§ Z`oV²Ÿ& 
 

                 yatra lin’gena yanma’nam yugmam va’yugma hastakam& 
                 yadi tatra karacchedo  hi’nova’pyadhiko bhavet&&                            52 

                 ma’nasampu’rn.akam kurya’t tatra dos”o na vidyate& 
                 an’gulair garbhama’ne tu vibhakte lin’ga dairghyake&&                  53 

                 lin’gam cedan’gulam chinnam tatra sampu’rn.ata’m nayet& 
 

 

The dimension of the linga may be in even or odd number of hastas. On deciding the 

dimension of the main shrine based on the dimension of linga, there may be decrease 

or increase in the divisions of hasta measure. In that case, the fractions of the hasta 

measure should be avoided and the dimension should be considered in terms of full 

hastas by increasing or decreasing the smaller units of the hasta. There does not 

occur any defect or violation in doing so. If the dimension of the main shrine is divided 

into the units of angulas, correspondingly the  height of the linga also should be 

considered in terms of angulas,  If fractions are observed, such fractions should be 

avoided by coverting them into full measure. 

 

 

Am`m{X g§nXWª M EH${Û{Ì{^a“xb¡:Ÿ&&                    54 
jrU§ dmß`{YH§$ dm{n H$V©ì`§ g§n{XÀN>VmŸ& 
 

                  a’ya’di sampadartham ca ekadvitribhiran’gulaih&&                         54 

                  ks”i’n.am va’pyadhikam va’pi kartavyam sampadicchaya’& 
 

In order to derive the benefits of aya and other factors, the sthapati who desires prosperity 

for the sponsors, may decrease or increase the  available dimension by 1, 2 or 3 angulas. 

 

 

{Ìñgá^mJ Vmao Vw ^mJ§ H¥$Ëdm fS>§eH$_²Ÿ&&               55 
{b“_Ü`mÎmXoH$m§e§  X{jUoZ ì`nmoh{VŸ& 



àmgmX_Ü`{_ï>§ ñ`mËn{ü_o@{n VW¡d MŸ&&                56 
nyd©Ûma§ à`ñV§ ñ`mËn{ü_mñ`o {dn`©`:Ÿ& 
Ed_mXm¡ narú`¡d àgmX§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                    57 
 

                 trissaptabha’ga ta’re tu bha’gam kr’tva’ s”ad’ams’akam&&            55 

                 lin’gamadhyattadeka’ms’am daks”in.ena vyapohati& 
                 pra’sa’da madhyam is”t’am sya’t pas’cime api tathaiva ca&&         56 

                 pu’rvadva’ram pras’astam sya’t pas’cima’sye viparyayah& 
                 evam a’dau pari’ks”yaiva pra’sa’dam parikalpayet&&                      57 

 

The length(of the linga) should be divided into 21 equal parts and each part should be 

divided into 6 units. From the center of the linga, one unit  should be left out in the 

southern side for the correction of aya and other factors. Similarly, for the aya and other 

factors of the temple, the center of the temple should be taken and any omission of the 

units should be on the southern side. In adjusting the dimension, the eastern entrance 

is highly preferred. But, in a temple in which the linga is facing west, the procedure 

is in a different way. Thus, the sthapati should examine all such details, ensure the 

correctness of aya and other factors and construct the the temple. 

 

EVofm_{n gd}fm_m`m{X {d{YéÀ`VoŸ& 
{dñVma§ {ÛJwU§ H¥$Ëdm dgw{^^m©{OVo g{VŸ&&                58 
{eï>§ `mo{Z[ah àmoº$m  VX^mdo Vw  emoYH$:Ÿ& 
CX`o dgw{^ñgáqde{Ø^©{_hmo{XV_²Ÿ&&                     59 
n[aYm¡ ZÝXJw{UVo  gá^yÛm©a_wÀ`VoŸ& 
gH$b§ {ÌJwU§ H¥$Ëdm qÌe{Ø^m©{OVm {V[W:Ÿ&&              60 
CX`§ dgw{^^©ŠËdm gy`£am`ñVw eofV:Ÿ& 
nwZaß`wX`§ ZÝXdgw{^ì`©` CÀ`VoŸ&&                          61 
nydm}ºo$Z àH$maoUmß`ZoZ {d{YZm{n dmŸ& 
narú`m`m{X fQ²>H§$ Vw  àgmX§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                62 
 

                 etes”a’mapi sarves”a’m a’ya’di vidhirucyate& 
                 vista’ram dvigun.am kr’tva’ vasubhir bha’jite sati&&                        58 



                 s’is”t’am yoniriha prokta’ tadabha’ve tu s’odhakah& 
                 udaye vasubhissaptavims’adbhir bham ihoditam&&                           59 

                 paridhau nandagun.ite saptabhu’rdva’ram ucyate& 
                 sakalam trigun.am kr’tva’ trims’adbhir bha’jita’ tithih&&                60 

                 udayam vasubhir bhaktva’ su’ryaira’yastu s’es”atah& 
                 punarapyudayam nandavasubhirvyaya ucyate&&                               61 

                 pu’rvoktena praka’ren.a’yanena vidhina’pi va’& 
                 pari’ks”ya’ya’di s”at’kam tu pra’sa’dam parikalpayet&&                62 

 

Now, the directions for calculating aya and other factors for all types of lingas and 

temples are  told. The width should be multiplied by 2 and divided by 8. The remainder 

gives the yoni. If the auspicious and recommended yoni is not arrived, the dimension 

should be properly examined so as to get the correct yoni.The height should be multiplied 

by 8 and divided by 27. The remainder gives the nakshatra. The perimeter should be 

multiplied by 9 and divided by 7. The remainder gives the vara. The circumference 

should be multiplied by 3 and divided by 30. The remainder gives the tithi. The height 

should be multiplied by 8 and divided by 12. The remainder gives the aya. The height  

should be multiplied by 9 and divided by 8. The remainder gives the vyaya. Having 

examined the correctness of aya and other factors according to the directions said 

earlier or to the directions  explained here, the sthapati should construct the temple. 

  

 

nmXm{XH§$ Vw `pÀN>ï>§  VËgdª gH$b§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
nyd©dÒþ{UV§ H¥$Ëdm ^mJ§ Vma§ M VËg__²Ÿ&&                  63 
H¥$Ëdm VoZ¡d {d^OoV² `„m^m{XH§$ ^doV²Ÿ& 
`w½_hñV¡:  ñdamoØÿV¡píe{I{^`m}{ZéÀ`VoŸ&&               64 
 

                 pa’da’dikam tu yacchis”t’am tatsarvam sakalam bhavet& 
                 pu’rvavad gun.itam kr’tva’ bha’gam ta’ram ca tatsamam&&            63 

                 kr’tva’ tenaiva vibhajet yalla’bha’dikam bhavet& 
                 yugma hastaih svarodbhu’tais’ s’ikhibhir yonirucyate&&                  64 

 

If the remainder is in excess of one fourth part or half part, all such remainders 

should be adjusted with the perimeter. Having multiplied the number as done earlier, 



the architect should convert the breadth and length to be in conformity with the 

aya and other factors. The number which indicates the excess of profit(aya, income)  

should be taken as the applicable measure. To find the yoni factor of  even number of 

hastas, the number should be multiplied by 3 and divided by 16. 

 

 

AWdmÝ` àH$maoU  Am`m{X {d{YéÀ`VoŸ& 
ZmJ¡gyÌm{¾aÝY«¡h©V {XZXedñdpãY {eï>§ Vw VËñ`m 
Xm`moZm¡ `mo{Zdma§ dgwhV_wS>þ{^^©º${eï>§ Vw F$j_²Ÿ& 
hËdm ^ŠËdmW gyÌ¡^w©dZ_W \$c§ {eï>_§e§ dgw¿Z§ 
qÌeØº§$ {V{Wññ`mX² J¥h{V{W `moJmX`mo `mo{Z^oXm:Ÿ&&    65 
 

  athavanya praka’ren.a a’ya’di vidhirucyate& 
  na’gaissu’tra’gnirandhrairhata dinadas’avasvabdhi s’is”t’am tu tatsya’ 

  da’yonau yoniva’ram vasuhata muhubhirbhakta s’is”t’am tu r’ks”am& 
  hatva’ bhaktva’tha su’trair bhuvanam atha phalam s’is”t’amams’am   vasughnam 

  trims’adbhaktam tithissya’d gr’hatithi yoga’dayo yonobheda’h&&                   65 

 

Or, the aya and other factors could be calculated in another way also. The number for 

which aya and others are to be examined, should be multiplied by  8, 9, 3 and 9 and 

divided by 7, 10, 8 and 7 respectively. The remainders, in the same order, indicate 

aya, vyaya, yoni and vara factors. If the taken number is multiplied by 8 and divided 

by 27, the remainder denotes the nakshatra factor. If the taken number is multipled by  

nine and divided by 14, the remainder indicates amsa factor. If the taken number is 

multiplied by 8 and divided by 30, the remainder  denotes tithi factor. 9,7, 30, 27 – these 

and such other numbers denote the  varieties of the yoni factor. 

 

 
AWdmÝ` àH$maoU   Mm`mXrZ² n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
ZmJZÝXJwUZmJ ZÝXÑH²$ ^mZw Zm{S> dgw^§ _w{ZZ©dŸ&&       66 
A`_Ý`Va `mo{ZF$jH§$  dma_§eH$ JwUj`H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
BX§ {b“o M gH$bo Ûmao ñVå^m{XHo$ _V_²Ÿ&&                 67 
 
 



                 athava’nya praka’ren.a ca’ya’di’n parikalpayet& 
                 na’gananda gun.ana’ga nadadr’k bha’nu na’d’i vasubham munir nava&&    66 

                 ayam anyatara yonir’ks”akam varam ams’aka gun.aks”aya krama’t& 
                 idam lin’ge ca sakale dva’re stambha’dike matam&&                         67 

  

The aya and other factors could be calculated in another way also. The taken nuber should 

be multiplied by 8, 9, 3, 8, 9 and 2 and divided by 12, 10, 8, 27, 7 and 9 respectively. The 

remainder denotes aya, vyaya, yoni, nakshatra, vara and amsa in the same order. This mode 

of calculation is applicable to linga, imges, door, pillar and such others. 

 

BX_m`m{XH§$ MmY©_ÊQ>no {eï>_ÊQ>noŸ& 
n[admamb`o Vw“hå`}@{ñ_Z² àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                  68 
Ed§ narú` ~hþYm àgmX§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 

                  idam a’ya’dikam ca’rdha man.t’ape s’is”t’a man.t’ape& 
                  pariva’ra’laye tun’ga harmyesmin prakalpayet&&                             68 

                  evam pari’ks”ya bahudha’ pra’sa’dam parikalpayet& 
 

This procedure of  ayadi-calculation is also applicable to ardha mantapa and other 

pavilions, shrines for the retinue deities, well-raised higher constructions and others. 

Having examined the aya and other factors in many different ways, the sthapati should 

construct the temples. 

 

Í`e¡H$m§emo  ^doÒ^©: n#mm§emV² Í`§e_od dmŸ&&               69 
gßVm§eo MVwa§emo dm Zdm§eo n#m^mJV:Ÿ& 
éÐ^mJo  fS>§eññ`m{Ûœ§eo gá^mJH$:Ÿ&&                    70 
{VÏ`§eo dgw{^ñgáXem§eo Vw Zdm§eH$:Ÿ& 
{dñVmamY© à_mU§ Vw J^©{dñVma Bî`Vo²Ÿ&&                     71 
EH${Û{ÌVbmZm§   ñ`mÒ^©Joho à_mUH$_²Ÿ& 

                

                tryams’aika’ms’o bhavedgarbhah pan”ca’ms’a’t tryams’am eva va’&& 
                sapta’ms’e caturams’o va’  nava’ms’e pan”ca bha’gatah& 
                rudrabha’ge s”ad’ams’assya’d vis’vams’e sapta bha’gakah&&        70 



                tithyams’e vasubhissapta das’a’ms’e tu nava’ms’akah& 
                 vista’ra’rdha prama’n.am tu garbha vista’ra is”yate&&                   71 

                 ekadvitritala’na’m sya’d garbhagehe prama’n.akam& 
 

The dimension for the inner chamber of the single storeyed, two storeyed and three 

storeyed buildings  should be one part out of  3 parts, 5 parts out of 7 parts, 4 parts 

out of  7 parts, 5 parts out of 9 parts,  6 parts out of 11 parts, 7 parts out of 13 parts, 

8 parts out of 15 parts and 9 parts out of 17 parts. The width of the inner chamber 

may be half the width of the main building. This is also desirable. 

 

 

 

àmgmXñ` Zdmï>m§e:  Xem§e: Hy$Q>{dñVa:Ÿ&&               72 
embmìemgmo  _Vmo {Û{ÌJwUm`m_ g_pÝdV:Ÿ& 
nÄOaümY©^mJmodm {ÌnmXmo dmW ^m{JH$:Ÿ&&                73 
A{bÝXmÝYm[aH$mÝYmahmam ^mJoZ H$pënVm:Ÿ& 
^mJmY©{Û{Ì^mJ§ dm n#mqÌe§ AWm{n dmŸ&&                 74 
A{bÝX§  H$ën`oÀN>of§  J¥h{dÝ`mgHo$ _V_²Ÿ& 
 

                 pra’sa’dasya nava’s”t’a’ms’ah das’a’ms’ah ku’t’vistarah&&          72 

                 s’a’la’vya’so mato dvitri gun.a’yama samanvitah& 
                 pan”jaras’ca’rdha bha’go va’ tripa’do va’tha bha’gikah&&            73 

                 alinda’ndha’rika’ndha’ra ha’ra’ bha’gena kalpita’h& 
                 bha’ga’rdha dvitribha’gam va’ pan”ca trims’am atha’pi va’&&     74 

                 alindam kalpayecches”am gr’havinya’sake matam& 
 

The width of the compartment should  occupy 8 parts, 9 parts or 10 parts of the width 

of the edifice. The length of  the side hall should be twice its width. The width of the 

loggia should cover half or three fourth of  the parts occupied by the hall. The gallery, 

rows of aisles and the outside wall of the aisles should cover one part. The inner passage 

should  cover half of the width, 2 or 3 parts of the width or 35 relative units of the width. 

The left out area is considered for the allocation of other parts of the edifice. 

 

 



_hVm§ M {d_mZmZm§  aMZmÌ {dYr`VoŸ&&                   75 
Zd^mJ{Ì^mJmo dm  ì`mgZmbrJ¥hmpÝdV:Ÿ& 
~{hamÝYm[aH$mÝYma hma^mJoZ {dñV¥Vm:Ÿ&&                 76 
hmaà_mU§  ~møo Vw  aMZmWª àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
{^Î`ÝVñW§  à_mU§ ñ`m{Ø{Îm~møo Ëd~møV:Ÿ&&         77 
aMZmjoÌ_mZ§ Vw  {hËdm _mZ§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
Ed_ÝVñW {dÝ`mgmo  ~mø{dÝ`mg CÀ`VoŸ&&              78 
 

                  mahata’m ca vima’na’na’m racana’tra vidhi’yate&&                       75 

                 navabha’go tribha’go va vya’sana’li’ gr’ha’nvitah& 
                 bahira’ndharika’ndha’ra ha’rabha’gena vistr’tah&&                        76 

                 ha’raprama’n.am ba’hye tu racana’rtham prakalpayet& 
                 bhityantastham prama’n.am sya’d bhitti ba’hye tvaba’hyatah&&   77 

                 racana’ ks”etrama’nam tu hitva’ ma’nam prakalpayet& 
                 evam antastha vinya’so ba’hyavinya’sa ucyate&&                              78 

 
Directions for the construction of  large sized super structure are now told. Its inner 

chamber  should be with a width covering 9 parts or 3 parts. The outside wall of the 

aisles and the row of aisles should cover a width of one part. An area outside the wall 

should be allocated for the construction of portico and others. This area should be 

with the width equal to the rows of aisles. The measure between the inner side of the 

walls is the exact measure to be considered.  The measure between the outsisde of the 

walls is to be applied for the outer structures. Leaving out the exact measure of the 

whole ground taken for construction, the sthapati should  calculate  suitable dimensions 

for the sake of actual building. 

 

gáqde{V ^mJo Vw   àmgmXñ` Vw {dñVaoŸ& 
EH¡$H$^mJ doemÎmw  Hy$Q>embm{XH§$ Z`oV²Ÿ&&                 79 
 

                 saptavims’ati bha’ge tu  pra’sa’dasya tu vistare& 
                 ekaikabha’ga ves’a’ttu ku’t’as’a’la’dikam nayet&&                           79 

 

 



If the width of the edifice is divided into 27 parts, the entrance, compartment, side halls 

and others should cover one part each. 

 

AmXm¡ ^mJÛ`oZmW HyQ>_oHo$Z dm ^doV²Ÿ& 
Vb_oH§$ ^doX²J«mg§  IÊS>hå`ª {Ì^y{_Ho$Ÿ&&                 80 
 

                 a’dau bha’gadvayena’tha ku’t’am ekena va’ bhavet& 
                 talam ekam bhavedgra’sam kahn.d’aharmyam tribhu’mike&&        80 

 

Hall in the front portion should cover 2 parts and the inner compartment should cover 

one part. This order is  to be applied for the single storeyed building, In the three 

storeyed building, there should be a sectional tower. 

 

AWdmÝ` àH$maoU MmÝV{d©Ý`mg CÀ`VoŸ& 
gáqde{V ^mJo Vw  àmgmXñ`m` CÀ`VoŸ&&                  81 
{Ì^mJoZ ^doÒ^ª g_ÝVm{Ø{Îm[aî`VoŸ& 
n#mm{bÝX§  gfS²>Hw$S>ç§  ~{hamÝYm[aH$md¥V_²Ÿ&&             82 
{ÌZdm§e§ BX§ Om{V {d_mZ§ ÛmXe ú_H$_²Ÿ& 
 

                athava’nya praka’ren.a ca’ntarvinya’sa ucyate& 
                saptavims’ati bha’ge tu  pra’sa’dasya’ya ucyate&&                             81 

                 tribha’gena bhvedgarbham samanta’dbhittiris”yate& 
                 pan”ca’lindam sas”ad’kud’yam bahira’ndharika’vr’tam&&            82 

                 trinava’ms’am idam ja’ti vima’nam dva’das’a ks”makam& 
 

Or, the inner dimensions could be determined in a different way. This is told now. The 

length of the main building should be divided into 27 parts. The inner chamber 

should occupy 3 parts. The enclosing wall should be built around the inner chamber 

so as to cover one part. There should be 5 aisles associated with 6 walls. These should 

be enclosed   by the outside walls of the aisles. This type of  building belongs to the 

jati style set in 27 parts of the length. This  should be with 12 storeys. 

 

 

 



EVÝ_{U_`o {b“o  ~mUmXm¡ nm àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&               83 
Xem{Xn#mhñË`Wª  `Xm àmgmX Bî`VoŸ& 
n#mmeËH$a n`©ÝV§  Zd{b“oîdZwH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                  84 
 

                  etanman.imaye lin’ge ba’n.a’dau va’ prakalpayet&&                       83 

                 das’a’dipan”cahastyartham  yada’ pra’sa’da is”yate& 
                 pan”ca’s’atkara paryantam navalin’ges”vanukrama’t&&                84 

 

Such scheme of dimension could be applied to the lingas designed with gems and to 

the bana linga and others. When the width of the temple is held to be 10 hastas to 5 

hastas, many lingas could be instlled in due order along the width. The dimension of 

the width could be up to 50 hastas for the installation of newly designed lingas in the 

prescribed order. 

 

VXm`m_m` {dñVmao  hñVamem¡ H$amhVoŸ& 
{b“dËnrR>_Ý`oZ g¡Ho$Z Ì`_ÝVa_²Ÿ&&                      85 
Ûç{YHo$Z ~{h{^©{Îmíeof§ àm½dËàH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
 

                 tada’ya’ma’ya vista’re hastara’s’au kara’hate& 
                 lin’gavat pi’t’ham anyena saikena trayamantaram&&                       85 

                 dvayadhikena bahir bhittis’ s’es”am  pra’gvat praki’rtitam& 
 

The total number of hastas available for the length and the width should be divided by 

8 and the remainder should be taken as the basic unit to determine the dimension of 

the pedestal as done for the linga. Altternately, the dimension may be taken to be 

3 hastas. The outer wall should cover 5 hastas. All other structures should be provided 

as explained earlier. 

 

 

{b“o {ebmgw M H«$moYo {^{Îm n#mm§e d{O©Vm:Ÿ&&           86 
{H${#mÝ_yb_{bÝX§ dm  eof§ Hw$S>çofw `moO`oV²Ÿ& 
VbñVå^moÎmamñgd© gm_mÝ`m: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&             87 
 



                  lin’ge s’ila’su ca krodhe bhitti pan”a’ms’a varjita’h&&                    86 

                 kin”cinmu’lam alindam va’ s’es”am kud’yes”u yojayet& 
                 talastambhottara’ssarva sa’ma’nya’h pariki’rtita’h&&                      87 

 

Having left out 5  parts from the center of the linga, the location for the enclosing wall 

should be fixed, when the linga and brahma sila are with the dimension of one hasta. 

The inner corridor may be approximately with the dimension of the basic unit. The 

dimensions of the left out space should be added to the walls. The pillars of the shrine, 

lintel and all such members should be in common style. 

 

 

àm½d§e¡aÝ`d§e¡ü Zm{bHo$a Xbm{X{^:Ÿ& 
AmÀN>m{XVm ànm Zm_ àñVa§ MmÌ _ÊQ>n:Ÿ&&              88 
 

                 pra’gvams’airanya vams’ais’ca na’likera dala’dibhih& 
                 a’ccha’dita’ prapa’ na’ma prastaram ca’tra man.t’apah&&             88 

 

The structure whose roof is designed with  east facing beams and other varieties of 

beams and covered with leaves of coconut trees and others is called prapa. It should 

be provided with suitable entablature and pavilion. 

 

à^yV {eIamonoV§  hå`ª ZmåZm àH$s{V©{V_²Ÿ& 
AZoH$^y{_ `wº$m Vw  _mbmH$mam Vw _m{bH$mŸ&&             89 
 

                 prabhu’tas’ikharopetam harmyam na’mna’ praki’rtitam& 
                 anekabhu’mi yukta’ tu ma’la’ka’ra’ tu ma’lika’&&                            89 

 

The structure associated with a special finial known as prabhuta is declared to be harmya. 

The  assemblage  of buildings associated with many storeys and arrayed so as to look like 

a  flower garland is called malika. 

 

d§em{X d§e g{hVm {eIañWy{nH$mpÝdVmŸ& 
Zm{gH$m_w»` nQ>ç§em embo{V n[aH$s{V©VmŸ&&             90 
 



                 vams’a’di vams’a sahita’ s’ikharasthu’pika’nvita’& 
                 na’sika’ mukhya pat’yams’a’ s’a’leti pariki’rtita’h&&                       90 

 

The specific structure associated with lateral beams and cross beams , with finial 

and dome and with  facades and pediments is called sala. 

 

fS²>dJ© g{hV§ `Îmw J^©Joh g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
AÝYm`m©ÝYm[a hmamoº$ IÊS>hå`© {deo{fV_²Ÿ&&             91 
Hy$Q>embmpÝdV§ `Îmw  nÄOa¡ü g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
hpñVn¥ð>`wV§ MoÝÐembm{^ü g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                  92 
{VbH$jwÐ Zmñ`moº$ VmoaU¡ü g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
~«÷Ûma nVmH$mÚ¡a“¡`w©º§$  {d_mZH$_²Ÿ&&                     93 
 

                 s”ad’varga sahitam yattu garbhageha samanvitam& 
                 andha’rya’ndha’ri ha’rokta khan.d’aharmya vis’es”itam&&            91 

                 ku’t’s’a’la’nvtam yattu pan”jarais’ca samanvitam& 
                 hastipr’s”t’hayutam cendra s’a’la’bhis’ca samanvitam&&               92 

                 tilakaks”udra na’syokta toran.ais’ca samanvitam& 
                 brahmadva’ra pata’ka’dyai ran’gairyuktam vima’nakam&&            93 

 

The six component parts- basement, column, entablature,wings(karna), finial and dome- 

inner chamber, aisles, outside walls of the aisles ,aisle-bands, sectional tower,  

compartments, halls, loggias, structure designed in the form of the hind part of the 

elephant(hasti prushta), indra sala, ornamental structure known as tilaka, vestibules, 

arches, large-sized door, other component parts such as pataka and others – a building 

associated with all these members is called vimanaka. 

 

_ÊQ>no _ÊQ>n§ `Îmw  a“{_Ë`{^Yr`VoŸ& 
_ybHy$Q> g_m`wº$m  ~mbHy$Q> g_pÝdVmŸ&&                  84 
H$MJ¥h g_m ẁº$m   g^o{V n[aH$s{V©VmŸ& 
 

                 man.t’ape man.t’apam yattu rangam ityabhidhi’yate& 
                 mu’laku’t’sama’yukta’ ba’laku’t’a samanvita’&&                               94 



                 kacagr’ha sama’yukta’ sabheti pariki’rtita’& 
 

The specific pavilion enclosing within it another  small pavilion is called ranga. The 

structure associated with mula kuta, bala kuta and  hall embellished with ornamental 

designs is called sabha. 

 

 

{d{dY§ dñVw_w»`§ ñ`mÒm¡U_Ý`ËàH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&              95                     
`Wmoº§$ _w»`_od§ ñ`mÎmX^mdo Vw  Jm¡UH$_²Ÿ&&               96 
 

                 vividham vastu mukhyam syad gaun.am anyat praki’rtitam&&          95 

                 yathoktam mukhyam evam sya’t tadabha’ve tu gaun.akam&&           96 

 

The  buildings are of different styles. There are two kinds of styles – principal 

(mukhya) and the secondary(gauna). The details given above belong to the mukhya 

style. In a circumstance where there is no possibility for mukhya, the gauna style 

should be adopted. 

 

 
Ÿ&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  ^y{_bå~{d{Y: n#mmeÎm_:  nQ>b: Ÿ& 

&  iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre bhu’milambavidhih  pan”ca’s’attamah pat’alah & 
 

This is the 50
th

 chapter titled “Dimensions of  the Height for Storeyed Buildings” in  

the Great Tantra called Kamika 

 
 
     
 
                

 



51 AmÚoï>H$m {d{Y: 
 

51   A’DYES”T’AKA’  VIDHIH 

 
51  Directions for Placing the First Bricks 

 

 
AmÚï>H$m {dYmZ§ Vw dú`o hå`mª{XHo$$ H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
EoÝÐo dm MmoÎmao M¡eo Hy$Q>§ dm _ÊQ>n§ ànmŸ&&                         1 
^yVm{X {dœhñVmÝV§ {dVmZmÚ¡ab‘¥>V_²²Ÿ& 
X^©_mbm g_m`wº§$  {X½JO¡ü g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                       2 
 

                 a’dyes”t’aka’vidha’nam tu vaks”ye  harmya’dikam krama’t& 
                 aindre va’ cottare des’e  ku’t’am va’ man.t’apam prapa’&&                          1 

                 bhu’ta’di vis’va hasta’ntam vima’na’dyair alan’kr’tam& 
                 darbhama’la’ sama’yuktam digajais’ca samanvitam&&                                  2 

 

Next, in an orderly sequence, I will explain  the process of placing the bricks for the first time 

inside the foundation pit. This process should be adopted  for the houses, temples and others. 

In the north or in the north-east of the proposed costruction, a hall, a pavilion or a  thatched  

shed should be  built. Its width may be from 5 hastas to 13 hastas. It should be decorated with 

canopy and other associated things. It should be furnished with  darbha  bunches and images 

of the directional elephants. 

                

VÝ_Ü`o do{XH$m§ Hw$`m©V²  VpËÌ^mJ¡H$ ^mJV:Ÿ& 
EH$hñV§ {ÛhñV§ dm  _w{ï>_mÌ g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                       3 
Hw$ÊS>m{Z H$ma`o{Ôjw {d{Yúdï>m¡ àYmZH$_²Ÿ& 
n#mdmM¡H$Hw$ÊS>§ dm d¥Îm§ dm MVwalH$_²Ÿ&&                         4 
 

                 tanmadhye vedika’m kurya’t tattribhagaika bha’gatah& 
                 eka hastam dvihastam va’ mus”t’ima’tra samanvitam&&                               3 



                 kun.d’a’ni ka’rayeddiks”u vidhiks”vas”t’au pradha’nakam& 
                 pan”ca vacaika kun.d’am va’ vr’ttam va’ caturas’rakam&&                          4 

 

At the center of the paviloion, an altar(vedika) should be provided so as to occupy one part 

out of three parts of the pavilion. Fire-pits should be designed around the altar, their measure 

being one hasta, 2 hastas or a measure equal to the clenching of the fist. Four fire-pits in the 

main directions and four fire-pits in the intermediary directions are to be  designed. There 

should be one primal fire-pit(pradhana kunda). If not nine, there may be 5 fire-pits or one 

fire-pit in the form of  circle or square. 

 

 

{dg¥Á` {epënZ§ nümÒmo_`oZ Vw bon`oV²Ÿ& 
n#mJì`oZ g§àmoú`  öX`oZmZw_ÝÌV:Ÿ&&                             5                
 

                 visr’jya s’ilpinam pas’ca’d gomayena tu lepayet& 
                 pan”cagavyena samproks”ya hr’dayena’numantratah&&                              5 

 

Having disposed the sthapati with due honors, the Acharya should purify the interior  ground 

of the pavilion by besmearing the whole area with cow-dung. Then he should sprinkle the 

panca-gavya(five substances got from the cow, mixed in due order and in due propotions) 

over the ground with the accompaniment of hrudaya mantra and the related mantras.  

 

 

 

Í`“xb§ Vw g_maä`  M¡H¡$H$m“xb dY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
Aï>qÌem“wbmÝVmñVw  Moï>H$m {dñVam _VmŸ&&                      6 
EH$m{XÛmXemÝVmZm§ VbmZm§ ñ`mËÌ §̀ Ì`_²Ÿ& 
AWdm {dñVamñVmg§  nmXì`mg§ _hmb òŸ&&                       7 
 

                 tryan’gulam tu sama’rabhya caika’n’gula vardhana’t& 
                 as”t’atrims’a’n’gula’nta’stu ves”t’aka vistara’ mata’&&                               6 

                 eka’di dva’das’a’nta’na’m tala’na’m  sya’ttrayam trayam& 
                 athava’ vistara’sta’sam pa’davya’sam maha’laye&&                                      7 

 



The width of the bricks to be placed should be from 3 angulas  to  38 angulas, increasing the 

width by one angula at each step according to the nature of the proposed building. For the 

buildings, from the single storeyed to 12 storeyed,  the increment should be by 3 angulas 

each time. Or , in the case of big temple, the width of the brick may be equal to the width of 

the pillar(of the ground floor). 

              

gnmXmY©{ÌnmXm dm  {ÛJwUm dm gnmXH$m:Ÿ& 
Bï>H$m`m  Bh  àmoº§$  {dñVamYª {ÌnmXH$_²Ÿ&&                      8 
nmX§ dm n#m^mJo Vw  {ÌÛç§e§ dm KZ§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
 

                 sapa’da’rdha tripa’da’ va’ dviguna’ va’ sapa’daka’h& 
                 is”t’ka’ya’ iha proktam vista’ra’rdham tripa’dakam&&                                  8 

                 pa’dam va’ pan”cabha’ge tu tridvyams’am va’ ghanam bhavet& 
 

The length of the bricks  should be one and one fourth, one and half, one and three fourth, 

twice, or two and one fourth of their width. The thickness of the brick should be  half, three-fourth, 

one fourth or three parts out of five parts of the width. 

 

AmMm`© Am{Xe¡dñVw  {edXrjm g_pÝdV:Ÿ&&                     9 
gwñZmVñVw gw{M^y©Ëdm gH$brH¥$V {dJ«h:Ÿ& 
gwewŠbdóñgmoîUrfñgmoÎmar`ñgw^y{fV:Ÿ&&                      10 
n#mm“^yfUmonoVñg{eî` n[aMmaH$:Ÿ& 

                   

                  a’ca’rya a’dis’aivastu s’ivadi’ks”a’samanvitah&&                                          9 

                  susna’tastu sucirbhu’tva’ sakali’kr’ta vigrahah& 
                  sus’uklavastras sos”n.i’s”as sottariyas subhu’s”itah&&                               10 

                  pan”a’n’gabhu’s”an.opetas sas’is”ya parica’rakah& 
 

The Acharya who hails from the Adisaiva lineage and who has been initiated into the foremost 

kind of sivadiksha(acharya abhisheka) should take bath involving mantras and mudras and 

purify himself. He should maintain total identity with the form of Siva by doing the prescribed 

nyasas. Being clad in pure white cloth, he should wear turban, upper garment and ornaments.  

He should adorn himself with five specific ornaments prescribed for five parts of his body. 

Being accompanied by his disciples and sanctified attendants, he should come to the pavilion. 



 
Bï>H$m: n#mJì`¡ü jmb`oÛ_©Um Jwé:Ÿ&&                           11 
ho_H$m¡VwH$ gyÌoU H$mnm}goËWoZ ~ÝY`oV²Ÿ& 

                   

                  is”t’ka’h pan”cagavyais’ca ks”a’layed varman.a’ guruh&&                        11 

                  hemakautuka su’tren.a ka’rpasotthena bandhayet& 
 
The Guru(Acharya) should purify the  bricks to be placed first by sprinkling ‘pancagavya’ 

over them with the accompaniment of  kavaca mantra. Then he should tie  the thread made 

of gold or cotton around the bricks. 

 

 

ñWpÊS>b§ H$ma`o{ÛÛmZ² Aï>ÐmoU¡ü em{b{^:Ÿ&&                  12 
VXYª VÊSw>bmonoV§ VÊSw>bmY©{VbmpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
{VbmYª bmOg§`wº§$  X^£ü¡d g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                       13 
BX_wÎm_H$ën§ ñ`mÎmXYª _Ü`{_î`VoŸ& 
VXYª AY_§ ko`§ gd©Ì¡d {d{Z{_©V_²Ÿ&&                           14 
{b{IËdmï>Xb§ nÙ§ H${U©H$mHo$gampÝdV_²Ÿ& 
ñWpÊS>b§ n#mJì`oZ g§àmoú` öX`oZ VwŸ&&                         15 
 

                  sthan.d’ilam ka’rayed vidva’n as”t’adron.ais’ca s’a’libhih&&                     12 

                  tadardham tan.d’ilopetam tan.d’ula’rdha tila’nvitam& 
                  tila’rdham la’jasamyuktam darbhais’caiva samanvitam&&                          13 

                  idam uttama kalpam sya’ttadardham madhyam is”yate& 
                  tadardham adhamam jn”eyam sarvatraiva vinirmitam&&                            14 

                  likhitva’s”t’adalam padmam karn.ika’ kesara’nvitam& 
                  stan.d’ilam pan”cagavyena samproks”ya hr’dayena tu&&                           15 

 

Next, he should design a sthandila( a flat altar, raised a little above the ground) with  8 dronas 

of paddy grains, 4 dronas of unhusked rice, 2 dronas of sesamum seeds and  1 drona of  parched 

paddy grain as well as with darbha grass. This is  for the superior kind of sthandila. Half of this 

quantity mentioned in each grain is for the medium type of sthandila. And half of the quantity 

prescribed for the medium is for the lower type of sthandila. Such quantity is to be maintained 



for the sthandila under all circumstances. Then he should design an eight petalled lotus so as 

to appear with pericarp and filaments and sprinkle pancagavya over the sthandila with the 

accompaniment of hrudaya mantra. 

 

ñdñd{XŠñWmnZmWª M  boI`o{Xï>H$mÝVaoŸ& 
nyd©^mJo ËdH$ma§ Vw `må`o ådmH$ma_od MŸ&&                       16 
BH$ma§ n{ü_o Xoeo ËdrH$ma§ MmoÎmaoo Ý`goV²Ÿ& 
CH$ma_yÜd©^mJo Vw  dó¡amÀN>mÚ nyO`oV²Ÿ&&                       17 
 

                  svasvadikstha’pana’rtham ca lekhayedis”t’ka’ntare& 
                  pu’rvabhage tvaka’ram tu ya’mye tva’karam eva ca&&                                 16 

                  ika’ram pas’cime des’e tvi’ka’ram cottare nyaset& 
                  uka’ram u’rdva bha’ge tu vastraira’ccha’dya pu’jayet&&                            17 

 

For placing the bricks in their appropriate directions, he should scribe the prescribed letter 

on the edge of each brick.  In the east brick, the letter a ; in the south, the letter a’; in the west, 

the letter  i ; in the north, the letter  i’; on the upper brick, the letter  u. Having written in this way,    

he should  cover  the bricks with  clothes  and do the offerings. 

 

F$½`Owñgm_mWdm©{U {edemó§ `WmH«$__²Ÿ& 
A{YXodm: Bh àmoº$m:  nydm©XrZm§ `WmH«$__²Ÿ&&                    18 
 

                  r’gyajussa’ma’tharva’n.i s’ivas’astram yatha’kramam& 
                  adhideva’h iha proktah pu’rva’di’na’m yatha’kramam&&                            18 

 

The Rg Veda, Yajur Veda, Sama Veda and Atharva Veda are the presiding deities for the east, 

south, west  and north respectively. The Agama is the presiding deity for the upper side. 

 

 

VÝVwZmdo{ï>VmÝHw$å^mZ²  JÝYmå~w n[any[aVmZ²Ÿ& 
{nYmZmZ² {gVdómT>çmZ² ho_`wº$mZ² gHy$M©H$mZ²Ÿ&&               19 
nwînm_«n„dmonoVmZ² BÝÐmÚï> {Xemgw d¡Ÿ& 
bmoH$nmbm{YnmZï> {edHw$å^ g_m`wVmZ²Ÿ&&                      20 



BÝÐoemZmÝVambo Vw g§ñWmß`mä`M©̀ o×þY:Ÿ& 
VVmo hmo_:  àH$V©ì`ñËd{¾H$m`m}º$_mJ©V:Ÿ&&                     21 

 
                  tantuna’ves”t’ita’n kumbha’n  gandha’mbu paripu’rita’n& 
                  pidha’na’n sitavastra’d’hya’n hemayukta’n saku’rcaka’n&&                       19 

                  pus”pa’mra pallavopeta’n indra’dyas”t’a dis’a’su vai& 
                  lokapa’la’dhipa’nas”ta s’ivakumbha sama’yuta’n&&                                    20 

                  indres’a’na’ntara’le tu samstha’pya’rcayed budhah& 
                  tato homah prakartavyas tvagnika’ryokta ma’rgatah&&                                21 

 

The Acharya should place in an orderly way 8 pots or round vessels(kumbhas) which should 

have been wound with three-strand thread and well filled up with water scented with prescribed 

ingredients such as cardamom,cloves,camphor and others. They should be with lid, their neck 

part being wrapped with white cloth. He should place gold coin  along with a buch of darbha- 

grass having a knot at its tip(kurca) inside the pots which are to be further furnished with  

flowers and mango leaves. These 8 pots are to be placed in eight directions starting from east 

and ending with north-east for which Indra and others are the guarding deities. Added to these 

8 pots , there should be one more pot known as ‘siva kumbha’ which is to be placed in between 

the north and north-east. Then the learned Acharya should worship them with flowers and other 

paraphernalia. Consequently, fire ritual and oblations are to be done systematically as explained 

earlier under the context of placing the foundation deposit. 

                 

nbmemoXwå~amœËWÝ`J«moYm: àmp½XJm{XV:Ÿ& 
d•çnm_mJ©I{Xa dQ>mñËd½Ý`m{X H$moUV:Ÿ&&                     22 
àYmZñ` nbmeññ`mËg{_XmÁ` Mé§ {Vb_²Ÿ& 
VÊSw>boZ g_m`wº§$  _yb~«÷m“ g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                         23 
àË`oH§$ hmo_`oÕr_mZ² _Ü ò {Xjw {d{Xúd{nŸ&  
ghò§ dm VXYª dm eV§ Vñ`mY©_od dmŸ&&                         24 
 

                  pala’s’odumbara’s’vattha nyagrodha’h pra’gdiga’ditah& 
                  vahnyapa’ma’rga khadira vat’astvagnya’di kon.atah&&                               22 

                  pradha’nasya pala’s’asssya’t samida’jya carum tilam& 
                  tan.d’ulena sama’yuktam mu’labrahma’n’ga samyutam&&                          23 



                  pratyekam homayed dhi’ma’n madhye diks”u vidiks”vapi& 
                  sahasram va’ tadardham va’ s’atam tasya’rdham eva va’&&                      24 

 

The faggots got from palasa, udumbara, asvattha  and nyagrodha trees are  to be offered in the  

fire-pits designed in the east, south, west and north respectively. And the faggots got from 

vahni, apamarga, faggots from khadira and vata trees are to be offered in the fire-pits 

designed in the south-east, south-west, north-west and north-east respectively. For the principal 

fire-pit, palasa is the recommended faggot. With the accompaniment of mula mantra, brahma 

mantras and anga mantras, the Acharya should offer the faggots, clarified butter, sesamum seeds 

and unhusked rice into the fire-pits in the main and intermediary directions and into the principal 

fire-pit. The number of oblations may be 1000, 500, 100 or 50. 

 

{dÝ`goÝ_y{V©nmZ² VÎdVÎdoœa g_{ÝdVmZ²Ÿ& 
Vofm§ hmo_§ {dYmVì`§  nyUm©hþqV AWmMaoV²Ÿ&&                      25 
 

                  vinyasen mu’rtipa’n tattva tattves’vara samanvita’n& 
                  tes”a’m homam vidha’tavyam pu’rn.a’hutim atha’caret&&                          25 

 

Then he should invoke the eight deities, who are the eight forms of Siva along with tattvas 

and tattvesvaras and  for the sake of them, he should offer the oblations in the fire-pits. Then 

he should offer the culminating oblation(purna ahuti). 

 

à^mVo {d{YZm ñZmËdm Xo{eH$mo _y{V©n¡ñghŸ& 
g§nyÁ` Moï>H$mÝHw$å^mÝnyUm©hþqV AWmMaoV²Ÿ&&                     26 
 

                  pabha’te vidhina’ sna’tva’  des’iko mu’rtipaissaha& 
                  sampu’jya ces”t’ka’n kumbha’n pu’rn.a’hutim atha’caret&&                      26 

 

In the next morning, the Acharya, having completed the usual ceremonial bath, should come 

to the pavilion along with the assisting priests(murtipas) and worship the bricks and kumbhas. 

Then he should offer the culminating oblation. 

 

àm`{üÎm§ VVmo hþËdm nwZ: nyUm©hþqV MaoV& 
J^©{dÝ`mg_mJm}º$ñWmZo  VmZ² {dÝ`goËH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                27 



                  pra’yas’cittam tato hutva’ punah pu’rn.a’hutim caret& 
                  garbhavinya’sa ma’rgokta stha’ne ta’n vinyaset krama’t&&                        27 

 

To nullify any defects that could have occurred, he should offer oblations for expiation and 

again he should offer the culminating oblation. Then he should place the  first bricks in the 

places mentioned earlier under the context of  foundation deposit. 

 

öX`§ M¡d {eIm M¡d H$dM§ M {eañVWmŸ& 
_yb§ M¡d H«$_oU¡d nR>ÞoVm§ü {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&                          28 

                  

                  hr’dauam caiva s’ikha’ caiva kavacam ca s’iras tatha’& 
                  mu’lam caiva kramen.aiva pat’henneta’ms’ca vinyaset&&                            28 

 

Repeating the mantras known as  hrudaya, sikha, kavaca, siras and  mula, he should place 

these  bricks in due order. 

 

AJ«_J«§ VW¡emÝ`m§  n¥ð>§ n¥ð>§ M Z¡F©$VoŸ& 
n¥ð>mJ«o ËdZbo dm`m¡ kmËdm H$_© g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                     29 
 

                  agram agram tathais’a’nyam pr’s”t’ham pr’s”t’ham ca nairr’te& 
                  pr’s”t’ha’gre tvanale va’yau jn”a’tva’ karma sama’caret&&                      29 

 

He should place the bricks in such a way that the tips of two bricks meet at the north-east and        

the bases of two bricks meet at the south-west; and the tip and the base of two bricks meet at 

the south-east and the north-west. Having known this specific order of placing the bricks, he 

should  keep the bricks well arrayed. 

 
 

_mZwfo àmJwX½XrKm©  {Xì ò àmH²$ àË`Jm`VmŸ& 
Bï>H$m àmJdmJoH$m àjoß`mXm¡ H«$_oU VwŸ&&                         30 
 

                  ma’nus”e pra’gudag di’rgha’ divye pratyaga’yata’& 
                  is”t’ka’ pra’gava’geka’ praks”ipya’dau kramen.a tu&&                               30 

 



In the ma’nusha pada, the tips of the two bricks should  face east and north. In the daivika pada, 

the tips of the two bricks should face east and west. The fifth brick to be placed in the middle 

should have its tip in east and base in west. In this way, the first bricks are to be placed in due 

order. 

 

ZÝÚmdVm©H¥${V ñWmß`{_ï>H$mZm§ MVwï>`_²Ÿ& 
n#m_rËdredXZm e¡dr àm½dXZm gwaoŸ&&                           31 
H$m¡~oadXZ§ Z¦Um§ Ed§ kmËdm Vw {dÝ`goV²Ÿ& 
 

                  nandya’varta’kr’ti stha’pyam is”t’ka’na’m catus”t’ayam& 
                  pan”cami’tvi’s’a vadana’  s’aivi’ pra’gvadana’ sure&&                               31 

                  kaubera vadanan nr”n.a’m evam jn”a’tva’ tu vinyaset& 
 

The four bricks are to be placed to look like the petals of nandyavarta flower. In the case of 

Siva temple, the fifth brick  represents Isana face. In the temples of all other gods, the fifth 

brick represents Tatpurusha face. In the buildings meant for the humans, the fifth brick  

denotes Vamadeva face. Having known the significance of the fifth brick in this way, the 

Acharya should do the rituals concerned with the placing of the first bricks. 

 

AmMm`ª àmH²$ ànyÁ`mW VoZ¡VËH$ma`oËgwYr:Ÿ&&                    32 
{ZîH$m{X Zd{ZîH$mÝV§ H$m#mZ§ Xo{eH$ñ` VwŸ& 

                  

                  a’ca’ryam pra’k prapu’jya’tha tenaitatka’rayet sudhi’h&&                          32 

                  nis”ka’di navanis”ka’ntam ka’n”canam des’ikasya tu& 
 

The  well-informed owner or the sponsor  of  the construction should first worship and honor   the 

Acharya and then fulfil the deeds through him. The ceremonial fees(dakshina) for the 

Acharya  may be from one nishka of gold to nine nishkas. 

 

 

aËZmXrpÝdÝ`goÝ_Ü`o ËddQ>ofw M {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&                     33 
EH$dJª {ÛdJª dm {ÌdJª gd©_od dmŸ& 
J^©Ý`mgmoº$ _mJ}U {dÝ`goÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ&&                       34 

                   



                  ratna’di’n vinyasen madhye tvavat’es’u ca vinyaset&&                                 33 

                  ekavargam dvivargam va’ trivargam sarvam eva va’& 
                   garbhanya’sokta ma’rgen.a vinyased des’ikottamah&&                               34 

 

He should place diamonds and other in the middle  and in the left out space of the pit. Things 

belonging to one goup, two groups, three groups or all the groups  are to be placed in the left  out 

space of the pit by the  foremost Acharya in the same way as prescribed for  the foundation deposit. 

 

 

AmXm¡ OboZ g§ny`©  {edHw$å^pñWVoZ VwŸ& 
nwîn§  {Z{jß` VÌ¡d nüÐËZm{Z {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&                      35 
 

                  a’dau jaleva sampu’rya  s’ivakumbhasthitena tu& 
                  pus”pam niks”ipya tatraiva  pas’ca’d  ratna’ni vinyaset&&                         35 

 

First, the Acharya should  fill up the pit with the consecrated water of siva kumbha and then 

place a flower  on it and deposit five gems inside the pit. 

 

 

ew^§ àX{jUmdVm}  dm_mdV©ñËdemo^Z_²Ÿ& 
dm_mdV} Vw g§OmVo empÝVhmo_§ g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                       36 
 

                  s’ubhram pradaks”in.a’varto va’ma’vartastvas’obhanam& 
                  va’ma’varte  tu samja’te s’a’ntihomam sama’caret&&                                  36 

 
While pouring consecrated  the water, if the water whirls around in clockwise direction, it 

is to be considered that the placing of the first bricks will lead to auspiciousness and prosperity. 

If the  water whirls around in anti-clockwise direction, then it suggests that the placing of 

the bricks  is not conducive to auspiciousness. On the occurrence of such anti-clockwise 

whirling, the Acharya should perform  propitiatory oblations to alleviate inauspiciousness. 

 

 

_pÝXao _ÊQ>no M¡d  àmH$mao Jmonwao J¥hoŸ& 
n[admamb`o nrR>o  embm`m§ M g^m{dYm¡Ÿ&&                      37 



nwîH$[aÊ`m§ M Hw$ë`m`m§  Hy$no goVmoü ~ÝYZoŸ& 
AZoZ¡d àH$maoU H$_© M¡VËg_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                            38 
AÌmZwº§$ Vw `Ëgdª J^©Ý`mgmoº$_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                        39 
 

                  mandire man.t’ape caiva pra’ka’re gopure gr’he& 
                  pariva’ra’laye pi’t’he s’a’la’ya’m  ca sabha’vidhau&&                                37 

                  pus”karn.ya’m ca kulya’ya’m kupe setos’ca bandhane& 
                  anenaiva praka’ren.a karma caitat sama’caret&&                                         38 

                  atra’nuktam tu yatsarvam garbhanya’soktam a’caret&&                              39 

 

In the construction of  shrines, pavilions, enclosing passage, super structure, house,  shrines for the 

retinue deities, tanks, canals, wells and bridge, the ceremony of placing the first bricks should 

be performed in this way. All those  directions which have not been told here are to be 

adhered to as explained under the context of  garbha nyasa. 

 
&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo AmÚoï>H$m{d{Y: EH$n#mmeÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

 
Ÿ& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre a’dyes”t’ka’ vidhih ekapan”ca’s’attamah pat’alah & 
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52  CnnrR> {d{Y: 
 

52  UPPI’THA    VIDHIH 

 
52  Directions for the Construction of  Pedestal  and  Base 

 
CnnrR>{dqY dú`o A{Yð>mZ g_[ÝdV_²Ÿ& 
EH$hñV§ {ÛhñV§ dm {ÌhñV§ n[aVmo{YH$_²Ÿ&&                       1 
{d_mZm{X {dembmÎm ImV`oËn[aVmo@{YH$_²Ÿ& 
 

                  upapi’t’ha vidhim vaks’ye adhis”t’ha’na samanvitamŸ& 
                  ekahastam dvihastam va’ trihastam paritodhikam&&                                      1 

                  vima’na’di vis’a’la’tta kha’tayet paritodhikam& 
 

Next in order, I will explain  the directions for laying the supplementary base(upapi’t’ha) along    

with the base  proper(adhis”t’ha’na).    The architect should dig  the ground all around the 

proposed construction  of temple and other buildings exceeding the original width by one hasta,   

two or three hastas. 

 

VÌ  {M¸$UnmfmU_w{ï>_¥ÛmbwH$m{X{^:Ÿ&&                          2 
A{Yð>mZ fS>ï>m§ehrZ§ Vw n[anya`oV²Ÿ& 
n#mm§eÛç§eÍ`§e§ dm hrZ§ dm n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                      3 
_wÒa¡J©OnmX¡ü H$mð>VwÊS>¡K©ZrH¥$VoŸ& 
OboZ ny[aVo VËñW§  {Zê$Z_wXH§$ `{XŸ&&                            4 
VÛçnmoø g_wÕ¥Ë` XÊS>_mZ§ Vw e¡bHo$Ÿ& 
n{VVo ^ma_mÌo Vw  Z {ZåZ§ M ^doÚ{XŸ&&                          5 
VV Amaä` e¡b¡dm© pËdï>H$m{^ü ~ÝY`oV²Ÿ& 

                  



                  tatra cikkan.a pa’s”a’n.a mus”t’imr’dvaluka’dibhih&&                                 2 

                  adhis”t’ha’na s”ad’as”t’a’ms’a hi’nam tu paripurayet& 
                  pan”ca’ms’a dvyams’a tryams’am va’ hi’nam va parikalpayet&&               3 

                  mudgarair gajapa’dais’ca ka’s”t’hatun.dair ghani’kr’te& 
                  jalena pu’rite tatstham nirunamudakam yadi&&                                              4 

                  tadvyapohya samuddhr’tya dan.d’ama’nam tu s’ailake& 
                  patite bha’rama’tre tu na nimnam ca bhavedyadi&&                                     5 

                  tata a’rabhya s’ailair va’ tvis”t’ka’bhis’ca bandhayet& 
 
 

The place dug around should be filled up with pebbles, gravel, fine sand, moistened clods 

of earth and others to the level less than 6 parts of the height of the base(adhis”t’ha’na) or 

it  may be less than 2 parts or 3 parts out of 5 parts of the height of the base. Then, to make  

it hard and strong, the trench should be  stamped down with pestle, huge log of wood shaped 

like an elephant`s leg and piece of  wood. Then the trench should be filled up with water. 

If the water remains as it is without being absorbed  into the gound and  remains evenly spread, 

then it should be taken to indicate the hardness and horizontality of the ground. Then the water 

should be drained out and the trench should be filled up with pieces of stone measuring a wight       

of one  bha’ra, to a height of one rod(danda). They should be evenly spread without any gap  

between them.  Starting from that level, the architect should strengthen the trench with stones and 

bricks. 

 

                                           AmXm¡ àH¥${V^y{_ñg`mV² {ÌàH$mam Vw gm ñ_¥VmŸ&&                6 
àH¥${Vh©ñV_mÌoU MmoÎm_o Vw àeñ`VoŸ& 
Aï>mXem“xbm _Ü`o  hrZo ñ`mX² ÛmXem“xbmŸ&&                   7 
Obñ` {ZòdmWª Vw  à{Vemb§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
fS>“xb j òUmXm¡  MVwaYª {ÛVr`Ho$Ÿ&&                             8 
nj`moóç“xb§ hrZ§ àH¥$Ë`wn[a OÝ_^y:Ÿ& 
VXwnmZ{_{V àmoº$m g¡d ^m¡_m àH$s{V©VmŸ&&                        9 
VXyÜd©ñW_{Yð>mZ§  Ho$db§ Vw {dYr`VoŸ& 
 

                  a’dau prakr’ti bhu’missya’t tripraka’ra tu sa’ smr’ta’&&                              6 

                  prakr’tir hastama’tren.a cottame tu pras’asyate& 



                  as”t’a’das’a’n’gula madhye hi’ne sya’ddva’das’a’n’gulam&&                   7 

                  jalasya nisrava’rtham tu pratis’a’lam prakalpayet& 
                  s”ad’n’gula ks”ayen.a’dau caturardham dviti’yake&&                                  8 

                  paks”ayostrayan’gulam hi’nam prakr’tyupari janmabhu’h& 
                  tadupa’nam iti prokta’ saiva bhauma’ praki’rtita’&&                                     9 

                  tadu’rdhvastham adhis”t’ha’nam kevalm tu vidhi’yate& 
 
 

The first level of the ground is known as prakruti(original ground). It is considered to be of 

three kinds. Prakruti raised to one hasta is of superior type. The prakruti raised to 18 angulas 

is of  medium type and that raised to 12 angulas is of lower type. Then the architect should 

design a stereobate(prati s’a’la’) for the easy flow of water.  The stereobate whose height is less  

than   the prakruti  by 6 angulas in height is of supreme kind. That which is less  than the prakruti   

by 2 angulas   is of intermediary type. That which is less  than the prakruti  by 3 out of 15 parts is    

of  lower type. That which is above the prakruti is called janma bhu, the plinth. It is also called 

upana and  bhauma. That which stands above the plinth is called adhis”t’ha’ana, the base. If pillar 

stands above this pedestal, then the pedestal itself  is to be called the base(adhis”t’ha’na). 

                  

nmX{dñVma _mZoZ  gmÜ`Y©{Û{ÌXÊS>H$_²Ÿ&&                      10 
{ZJ©V§ ~møXoeo Vw VXY©~hþbmpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
CnmZmon[a nÙ§ dm  gmonmZ§ Vw VXyÜd©V:Ÿ&&                        11 
`Wm emo^m§e_mZoZ ^yVdoXm{¾ ^m{OVoŸ& 
CÞVmWª M emo^mWª  ajmWª M ~bmW©H$_²Ÿ&&                     12 
 

                  pa’davista’ra ma’nena sa’dhya’erdha dvitri dan.d’akam&&                       10 

                  nirgatam ba’hyades’e tu tadardhabahula’nvitam& 
                  upa’nopari padmam va’ sopa’nam tu tadu’rdhvatah&&                               11 

                  yatha’ s’obha’ms’ama’nena bhu’taveda’gni bha’jite& 
                  unnata’rtham ca s’obha’rtham raks”a’rtham ca bala’rthakam&&            12 

 

Based on the width of the pillar, the projection of the pedestal(upapi’t’ha) may be in one 

and  half danda, 2 or 3 dandas. Its thickness should be half of  this measure. Above the 

plinth, there may be cyma(padma). And, above the cyma, there should be a slab for adjustment. 

If the total height of the base is divided into 5, 4 or 3 parts, these  members such as cyma, slab 



and others should with such proportionate measures  as  to enhance  elegance and beauty. The 

pedestal(upapi’t’ha) is basically meant for increasing the height(of the building), for infusing 

elegance and beauty and for the strength of the building. 

 

g^Ð§ dm {d^Ð§ dm OÝ_à^¥{V _Ü`_oŸ& 
CnnrR>§ {dYmVì`§  A{Yð>mZmoX`mY©V:Ÿ&&                         13 
nmXoZ M {ÌnmXoZ  g_oZ {ÌJwUoZ dmŸ& 
n#mm§eo Vw Ì`m§eoZ  d•ç§eo Ëd¡H$^mJV:Ÿ&&                      14 
VXwƒmY© {ÌnmX§ dm nmX§ dmï>m§e hrZH$_²Ÿ& 
{ÛXÊS>§ dm {ÌXÊS>§ dm {ZJ©_§ nmX~møV:Ÿ&&                      15 
nmXwH$mƒ ~{hdm©Ymo  CnmZñVå^ ~møH$_²Ÿ& 
 

                  sabhadram va’ vibhadram va’ janmapabhruti madhyame& 
                  upapi’t’ham vidha’tavyam adis”t’ha’nodaya’rdhatah&&                             13 

                  pa’dena ca tripa’dena samena trigun.ena va’& 
                  pan”ca’ms’e tu trayams’ena vahnyams’e tvekabha’gatah&&                      14 

                  taducca’rdham tripa’dam va’ pa’dam va’s”t’a’ms’ahi’nakam& 
                  dvidan.d’am va’ tridan.d’am va’ nirgamam pa’daba’hyatah&&                 15 

                  pa’duka’cca bahirva’dho  upa’nastambha ba’hyakam& 
  

There may or may not be a projecting moulding in between the plinth and  the upapi’t’ha, 

supplementary base. This base should be designed with a height equal to half the height of 

the base. Or its height may be one fourth, three fourth,  three times, three fifth or one third 

of the height of the base or equal to this height. Or, it may be three fourth or one fourth  of 

half the height of the base; or, less than  half the height by 8 parts. Projection of the plinth of   the 

base in relation to the pillars of the ground  may be 2 or 3 dandas. The projection may be aligned to 

the exterior of the plinth or to the lower part of the base. Or, it may be aligned to  

the projection of  the base and pillars. 

 

 

ZdnL²>º$ç§eH§$ H¥$Ëdm  Í §̀emoƒmonmZ{_î`VoŸ&&                   16 
Ûç§e§ nÙ§ VXyÜdª Vw  H$ån_oH$m§e{_î`VoŸ& 
fS>§e:  H$U©{_ï>ññ`mÀN>of§  àm½dËàH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                 17 



H$ånñËd§eoZ H$V©ì`§ Aï>m§e§ CnnrR>H$_²Ÿ& 
VXodmoÜd©_YñVmƒoV² Aå~wOoZ {dhrZH$_²Ÿ&&                     18 
fS>§e§ CnnrR>§ ñ`mƒVw{dªe{V ^m{OVoŸ& 
 

                  navapan’ktya’ms’akam kr’tva’ tryams’occopa’nam is”yate&&                   16 

                  dvyams’am padmam tadu’rdhvam tu kampam eka’ms’am is”yate& 
                  s”ad’ams’ah karn.am is”t’am sya’c ches”am pra’gvad i’ritam&&            17 

                  kampastvams’ena kartavyam as”t’a’ms’am uppi’t’hakam& 
                  tadevordhvam adhasta’ccet ambujena vihi’nakam&&                                  18 

                  s”ad’ams’am upapi’t’ham sya’c caturvims’ati bha’jite& 
 

If the height of the upapi’t’ha is  divided into 19 parts,  plinth takes 3 parts; lotus(cyma) takes 

2 parts; kampa(fillet) takes 1 part; karna( middle part) takes  6 parts; kampa(fillet) takes 1 part; 

lotus(cyma) takes 2 parts; pattika(fillet) takes 3 parts and kampa takes 1 part.Thus, this type of 

upapi’tha is associated with 8 members from the plinth to kampa. If the lotus in the upper part 

and that in the lower part are left out, then this type of uppi’t’ha is  considered to be associated with 

6 members.  

 

VXYª H$aU§ àm½dX§eoZmoÎma{_î`Vo&&                                19 
éÐm§eoZ {Ì^mJoZ  H$nmoV{_h g§__V_²Ÿ& 
A{bÝXmÝV[aV§  Ûç§e§ àË`wËgoY§ Vw  VËg__²Ÿ&&                  20 
dmOZ§ M¡H$^mJ§ ñ`mËH$U©ñËdï>m§e Bî`VoŸ& 
CÎmao M¡H$^mJ§ ñ`mÐþÐ^mJoZ H$s{V©VmŸ&&                           21 
H$nmoVH§$ {Ì^mJoZ  ^mJoZm{bÝX{_î`VoŸ& 
AÝVarV§ Vw ^mJoZ  ^mJmä`m§ à{V Bî`VoŸ&&                       22 
à{VdmOZ_oH$m§e§  gdm©b‘>ma g§ ẁV_²Ÿ& 
 

                  tadardham karan.am pra’gvad ams’enottaram is”yate&&                            19 

                  rudra’ms’ena tribha’gena kapotam ihasammatam& 
                  alinda’ntaritam dvyams’am pratyutsedham te tatsamam&&                         20 

                  va’janam tvekabha’gam sya’t karn.astvas”t’a’ms’a is”yate& 
                  uttare caikabha’gam sya’d rudrabha’gena ki’rtita’&&                                  21 



                  kapotakam tribha’gena bha’gena’lindam is”yate& 
                  antari’tam tu bha’gena bha’ga’bhya’m prati is”yate&&                               22 

                  prativa’janam eka’ms’am sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam& 
 

If the total height of upapi’t’ha is divided into 24 parts, karana(fillet) takes seven parts out of 

eleven parts; uttara(fillet) takes 1 part; kapota(carona) takes 3 parts out of eleven parts;  

alinda’ntarita(fillet) takes 2 parts; prati(stereobate) takes 2 parts; va’jana( fillet with greater 

projection) takes 1 part; karna(neck or middle section) takes 8 parts; uttara takes 1 part out of 

11 parts;kapota takes 3 parts; alinda(fillet) takes 1 part; antarita(recessed fillet) takes 1 part; 

prati takes 2 parts and prati vajana(cavetto) takes 1 part. The upapi’t’ha proportioned in this 

way should be provided with all sorts of  decorative members. 

 

{Ìñgám§eV CËgoYmo Ûmä`m§ OÝ_ VWmå~wO_²Ÿ&&                  23 
Jb_Y}Z MmY}Z  nÙ§ Ûç§eoZ dmOZ_²Ÿ& 
AY}ZmãO§ VWm H$ån§ Aï>m§e§ H$U©_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                     24 
A§eoZmoÎma_Y}Z nÙ§ MmonmZH§$ {Ì{^:Ÿ& 
^mJmY©_yÜd©H$ånññ`mV² {Ìñgám§eo  VXwÞVoŸ&&                    25 
OÝ_ Ûç§eoZ Í`§eoZ nÙ_§eoZ H$ÝYa_²Ÿ& 
~mødmOZ_oHo$Z H$ån_ï>m§eH¡$J©b_²Ÿ&&                            26 
A§eoZmoÎma_§emä`m§  dmOZ§ H$ån_§eH$_²Ÿ& 

 

                  trisapta’ms’ata utsedho dva’bhya’m janma tatha’mbujam&&                      23 

                  galamardhena ca’rdhena padmam dvyams’ena va’janam& 
                  ardhena’bjam tatha’ kampam as”t’a’ms’am karn.am i’ritam&&                24 

                  ams’enottaram ardhena padmam copa’nakam tribhih& 
                  bha’ga’rdham u’rdhvakampassya’t  trissaptams’e tadunnate&&                25 

                  janma dvyams’ena tryams’ena padmam ams’ena kandharam& 
                  ba’hyava’janam ekena kampam as”t’a’ms’akair galam&&                         26 

                  ams’enottaram ams’a’bhya’m va’janam kampam ams’akam& 
  

If the total height of  upapi’t’ha is divided into 21 parts, janma(plinth) takes 2 parts; ambuja 

(cyma) takes 2 parts; gala(lower neck) takes  a half part and padma(cyma) takes  a half part; va’jana 

takes 2 parts; padma takes a half part and kampa takes a half part; karna(middle portion); 



takes 8 parts; uttara takes 1 part; padma takes a half part and upana takes 3 parts. U’rdhvakampa 

(upper fillet) takes a half part. For the same 21 parts, the members may be held in a different way. In 

this mode, janma takes 3 parts; padma takes 3 parts; gala takes1 part; ba’hya va’jana(outer fillet with 

greater projection) takes 1 part; kampa takes 1 part; gala(middle portion) takes 8 parts; uttara takes 1 

part; va’jana takes 2 parts and kampa takes1 part. 

 

 [g§ho^_H$a¡ì`m©b¡^y©V¡: nÌ¡ab‘¥>V_²Ÿ&&                             27 
à{VdŠÌ§ Pfmb§ ñ`m×mboZmê$T> _ñVH$_²Ÿ& 
A{n©Vo Zm{n©Vo _Ëñ`¡ñgd©Ì n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                       28 
A“_“§ {deofoU  d¥qÕ hmqZ M H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
MVw:n#m fS>§e§ dm gámï>m§e§ AWm{n  dmŸ&&                       29 
A§eÛ §̀ Ì`m§e§ dm  n[aJ¥ømdeofV:Ÿ& 
n[abmoß` {dYmVì`§ AmÚ“ËdmonnrR>H$_²Ÿ&&                       30 
 

                  simhebha makarair vya’lair bhu’taih patrairalan’kr’tam&&                       27 

                  prativaktram cas”a’lam sya’d ba’lena’ru’d’ha mastakam& 
                  arpite na’rpite matsyais sarvatra parikalpayet&&                                         28 

                  an’gaman’gam vis’es”en.a vr’ddhim ha’nim ca ka’rayet& 
                  catuh pan”ca s”ad’ams’am va’ sapta’s”t’a’ms’am atha’pi va’&&            29 

                  ams’advayam traya’ms’am va’ parigr’hya’vas’es”atah& 
                  parilopya vidha’tavyam a’dyan’gatvopa pi’t’hakam&&                               30 

 

The upapi’t’ha should be beautified with the depictions of lion, elephant, makara, vyala, groups 

of  dwarfs  and petals. Its each side should be depicted with jhas”a’la ( a kind of crocodile) having its 

head mounted on by a  young boy.  Be it with or without the aisle, it should be provided with the 

figures of fish all around. The parts and sub-parts of the upapi’t’ha may be increased or decreased 

according to the context. 4,5, 6, 7 or 8 parts or 2 or 3 parts – all of these are to be considered for the  

pleasant designing of the pedestal. Adhering to the good aspects and  omitting the inauspicious 

allocation of the parts, the pedestal(upapi’t’ha) which is considered to be the first member 

of the building should be designed. 

 

AZoZ¡d àH$maoU ø{Yð>mZ§ M H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
{Û{dY§ V{Xh àmoº§$  àË`“§ n{Å>H$m“H$_²Ÿ&&                        31 
MVwqdªe{V ^mJ§ Vw  H¥$Ëdm{Yð>mZ Vw“H$_² 



OJË`ï>m§eHo$Zmoº$m  Hw$_wX§ VËg_mZH$_²Ÿ&&                         32 
Aï>nmX§ VXw{Ôï>§   H$ån_§e{Ì^mJ^mH²$Ÿ& 
H$U©Ëd§eoZ H$ån§ ñ`mV²  Ìç§e§ dmOZ{_î`VoŸ&&                    33 
 

                  anenaiva praka’ren.a hyadhis”t’ha’nam ca ka’rayet& 
                  dvividham tadiha proktam pratyangam pattikangakam&&                            31 

                  caturvims’ati bha’gam tu kr’tva’dhis”t’ha’na tun’gakam& 
                  jagatyas”t’a’ms’akenokta’ kumudak tatsama’nakam&&                               32 

                  as”t’pa’dam taduddis”t’am kampam ams’atribha’gabha’k& 
                  karn.atvams’ena kampam sya’t tryams’am va’janam is”yate&&                 33 

 

In the same way, the architect should construct the base proper(adhis”t’ha’na). In this Agama 

the base is considered to be of two kinds- pratyanga and pat’t’ika’n’ga. If the total height of 

the base is divided into 24 parts, jagati takes 8 parts; astragal(kumuda) takes 8 parts; kampa 

(fillet) takes 3 parts; karna(ear- element) takes 1 part; kampa takes 1 part; vajana(fillet) takes 

3 parts.   Kumuda part is also known as  as”t’a pa’da. 

 

OJVr àm½dXw{Ôï>m  gám§e§ Hw$_wX§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
nÙ§ A§eoZ H$V©ì`§  eof§ nyd©dXmMaoV²Ÿ&&                           34 
gám§em OJVr àmoº$m  fS>§e§ Hw$_wX§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
nÙ§ A§e§Z H$V©ì`§  H$ån_oH$m§eVmo  ^doV²Ÿ&&                      35 
Í`§e§ Jb{_Ë ẁº§$  EH$m§e§ MmoÜd©H$ånH$_²Ÿ& 
nÙ_oH$m§eVmo ko`§  dmOZ§ Ûç§e§ Bî`VoŸ&&                          36 
D$Üd©nÙ§ VX¡H$m§e§ CnH$ån§  VW¡d MŸ& 
 

                  jagati’ pra’gvaduddis”t’a’ sapta’ms’am kumudam bhavet& 
                  padmam ams’ena kartavyam s’es”am pu’rvavada’caret&&                         34 

                  sapta’ms’a’ jagati’prokta’ s”ad’ams’am kumudam bhavet& 
                  padmam ams’ena kartavyam kampam eka’ms’ato bhavet&&                       35 

                  tryams’am galam ityuktam eka’ms’am cordhvakampakam& 
                  padmam eka’ms’ato jn”eyam va’janam dvyams’am is”yate&&                   36 

                  u’rdhvapadmam tadaika’ms’am upkampam tathaiva ca& 



 

In an alternate arrangement, jagati takes 8 parts; kumuda takes 7 parts and padma takes 1 part. 

All other members are to be designed as explained before with the same parts. If the total height 

is divided into 28 parts, jagati takes 7 parts; kumuda takes 6 parts; padma takes 5 parts; kampa 

takes 1 part; gala  takes 3 parts; urdhva kampa takes 1 part; padma takes 1 part; vajana takes 2 parts; 

urdhva padma takes 1 part and upakampa takes 1 part. 

 

n#mm§em OJVr àmoº$m  nÙ_oH$m§eVmo ^doV²Ÿ&&                     37 
ÑJ§eoZm§eV: nÙ§  Hw$_wX§ MVwa§eH$_²Ÿ& 
eof§ àm½dËg_w{Ôï>§  H$ånñVå^moX`m{lV_²Ÿ&&                     38 
 

                  pan”ca’ms’a’ jagati’ prokta’ padmam eka’ms’ato bhavet&&                       37 

                  dr’gams’ena’ms’atah padmam kumudam caturams’akam& 
                  s’es”am pra’gvatsamuddis”t’am kampastambhodaya’s’reitam&&             38 

 

In an alternate way, in the same height of adhis”t’ha’na, jagati takes 5 parts; padma takes 1 part; 

dr’g(eye-element) takes 1 part; padma takes 1 part and kumuda takes 4 parts. All other  members 

are to be designed as explained before with the same measures. These arrangements are based 

on the height of the pillar. 

 

^mJoZ¡Ho$Z OÝ_ ñ`mpËÌ^mJ§  Jb_wÀ`VoŸ& 
H$ån_oH$m§eVmo ko`§  fS>§e§ OJ{V^©doV²Ÿ&&                          39 
EHo$Z nÙ_§eoZ Jb_oHo$Z nÙH$_²Ÿ& 
{Ì^mJ§ Hw$_wX§ nÙ§  EH$m§e§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                         40 
EHo$Z H$ån§ Ûç§eoZ  Jb_§eoZ H$ånH$_²Ÿ& 
Xb_§eoZ H$V©ì`§   dmOZ§ Ûç§e§ B©[aV_²Ÿ&&                         41 
EH$m§e§   ObO§ n«moº§$  H$ån_§eoZ H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 

 

                  bha’genaikena  janma sya’t tribha’gam galam ucyate& 
                  kampam eka’ms’ato jn”eyam s”ad’ams’am jagatir bhavet&&                     39 

                  ekena padmam ams’ena galam ekena padmakam& 
                  tribha’gam kumudam padmam eka’ms’am pariki’titam&&                           40 

                  ekena kampam dvyams’ena galam ams’ena  kampakam& 



                  dalam ams’ena kartavyam va’janam dvyams’am i’ritam&&                         41 

                  eka’ms’am jalajam proktam kampam ams’ena ki’rtitam& 
 

In another mode of arrangement, janma takes  1 part; gala takes 3 parts; kampa takes 1 part;  jagati 

takes 6 parts; padma takes 1 part; gala takes 1 part; padmaka takes 1 part; kumuda takes 3 parts;  

padma takes 1 part; kampa takes 1 part; gala takes 2 parts; kampaka takes 1 part; dala 

(petal-like moulding) takes 1 part; vajana takes 2 parts; padma takes 1 part and kampa takes 

1 part. 

 

EH$^mJoZ OÝ_ ñ`mËn#mm§em  OJ{V^©doV²Ÿ&&                      42 
àH$V©ì`o  VWmÝ`ofm§   gd©_oVËàH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 

 

                  eka bha’gena janmasya’t pan”ca’ms’a’ jagatir bhavet&&                            42 

                  prakartavye tatha’nyes”a’m sarvam etat prakalpayet& 
 

In another mode of arrangement, janma takes 1 part and jagati takes 5 parts.  All other 

members of the base should be designed as explained earlier, retaining the same measure. 

 

AmÎmm{Yð>mZVw“oZ  {ÛJwUmnmVVw“VmŸ&&                            43 
AWdmÎmm§e_mZoZ  V§ ^oX¡: n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 

 

                  a’tta’dhis”t’ha’na tungena dvigun.a’pa’ta tungata’&&                                 43 

                  athava’tta’ms’ama’nena tam bhedaih parikalpayet& 
 

With  an altered proportions of the original height or with the height two times the original  height or 

with the half of the original height, different measures for  various members of the 

base are to be arrived at. 

 

EH$m§e§ ObO§ àmoº§$  Jb_YmªeVmo ^doV²Ÿ&&                       44 
D$Üd©nÙ§ VWmYmªe§  MVw{^©: Hw$_wX§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
AY}Z nÙ_Y}Z  H$ån§ ÛçYmªeH¡$J©b_²Ÿ&&                         45 
A§eoZ H$ån_Y}Z   nÙ§ Ûç§eoZ dmOZ_²Ÿ& 
AY}Z nÙ_oHo$Z  H$ån_Y}Z nÙH$_²Ÿ&&                             46 
 



                  ekams’am jalajam proktam galam ardha’s’ato bhavet&&                             44 

                  u’rdhvapadmam tatha’rdha’ms’am caturbhih kumudam  bhavet& 
                  ardhena padmam ardhena  kampamdvyardha’ms’akair galam&&              45 

                  ams’ena kampam ardhena  padmam dvyams’ena va’janam& 
                  ardhena padmam ekena kampam ardhena padmakam&&                              46 

 

Padmaka  in 1 part; gala in half part; urdhva padma in half part; kumuda in 4 parts; padma in 

half part; kampa in half part; gala in two and a half parts; kampa in one part; padma in  half  

part; vajana in 2 parts; padma in a half part; kampa in one part and padma in  a half part. 

 
EHo$Z OÝ_ Ûmä`m§ Vw  nÙ_oH$oZ H$ånH$_²Ÿ& 
fS>§em OJVr doX^mJ§ M Hw$_wX§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                           47 
EH$m§e§ H$ånH$Um£  Ñ½^mJ§ ^mJoZ {Z{_©V_²Ÿ& 
H$ån_oHo$Z H$V©ì`§  dmOZ§ Ûç§e§ Bî`VoŸ&&                         48 
EH$m§e§ H$ånH§$ nÙ§  gmY}ZmY}Z H$ånH$_²Ÿ& 
fS²>qdeË`§eH§$ àmoº§$ gd©pñ_Z² YmpåZ `moO`oV²Ÿ&&                49 

                 

                  ekena janma dva’bhya’m tu  padmam ekena kampakam& 
                  s”ad’ams’a’ jagati’ vedabha’gam ca kumudam bhavet&&                            47 

                  eka’ms’am kampakarn.au dr’gbha’gam bha’gena nirmitam& 
                  kampam ekena kartavyam va’janam dvyams’am is”yate&&                          48 

                  eka’ms’am kampakam padmam sa’rdhena’rdhena kampakam& 
                  s”ad’vims’atyams’akam proktam sarvasmin dha’mni yojayet&&                49 

 

Janma in 1 part; padma in 2 parts; kampaka in 1 part; jagati in 6 parts; kumuda in 4 parts; 

kampa in 1 part and karna in 1 part; dr’g moulding in 1 part; kampa in 1 part; pattika in 2 parts; 

kandhra in 2 parts; vajana in 2 parts; kampaka in 1 part; padma in half part and kampaka in  half 

part. These are for the adhis”t’ha’na  whose height is divided into 26 equal parts. Such base is  fit 

to be designed in all types of building. 

 
 

{Û^mJ§ OÝ_ g§àmoº§$ EH$m§e§ nÙ§ Bî`VoŸ& 
EHo$Z H$ånH$§ n#m^mJoZ OJVr ^doV²Ÿ&&                           50 



Hw$_wX§ MVwal§ ñ`mXoH§$ nÙ§ Vw ^mJV:Ÿ& 
H$nH$Um£ [Û^mJoZ  EH§$ nÙ§ VWmãOH$_²Ÿ&&                        51 
dmOZ§ Vw {Û^mJ§ ñ`mËH$ån_§eoZ H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
Ed§ ñ`mËnmX~ÝY§ Vw N>oXZr`§ `Wmo{MV_²Ÿ&&                        52 
XodmZm§ M {ÛOmXrZm§ MVwUm©_{n `mo½`H$_²Ÿ& 

 

                  dvibhagam janma samproktam eka’ms’am padmam is”yate& 
                  ekena kampakam pan”cabha’gena jagati’ bhavet&&                                     50 

                  kumudam caturams’am sya’d ekam padmam tu bha’gatah& 
                  kampakarn.au dvibha’gena ekam kampam tatha’bjakam&&                         51 

                  va’janam tu dvibha’gam sya’t kampam ams’ena ki’rtitam& 
                  evam sya’t pa’dabandham tu chedani’yam yathocitam&&                             52 

                  deva’na’m ca dvija’ti’na’m caturn.a’mapi yogyakam& 
 

Janma in 2 parts; padma in 1 part; kampaka in 1 part; jagati in 5 parts; kumuda in 4 parts; 

padma in 1 part; kampaka in 2 parts; kampa in 1 part and padma in 1 part; vajana in 2 parts; 

kampa in 1 part. This is the mode of arrangements of various members prescribed for the 

pa’dabandha  type of adhis”t’ha’na. These proportions could be modified as needed  to           

harmony  and elegance. This is fit for the shrines of the gods, houses of the brahmins and  even       

for all the four castes. 

 

à{V~ÝY§ àdú`m{_  Ì`moqde{V ^m{OVoŸ&&                      53 
Aï>m§em OJVr àmoº$m Hw$_wX§ VËg_mZH$_²Ÿ&                
Am{b“§ AY©^mJ§ ñ`mV²  ÛmqdeË`§eHo$ H¥$VoŸ&&                 54 
VXod§ Hw$_wX§ àmoº§$ dmOZ§ ñ`mËH$nmoVH$_²Ÿ&&                       55 
àË`wËgoY§ {Ì^mJoZ gmãOH§$ n#m^mJV:Ÿ& 
Xod{ÛOZaoÝÐmUm§  àeñV§ ZmÝ`Om{VfwŸ&&                          56 
 

                  pratibandham pravaks”ya’mi trayovims’ati bha’jite&&                                 53 

                  as”t’a’ms’a’ jagat’ prokta’ kumudam tatsamanakam& 
                  a’lin’gam ardhabha’gam sya’d  dva’vims’atyams’ake kr’te&&                    54 

                  tadevam kumudam proktam va’janam sya’tkapotakam&&                             55 



                  pratyutsedham tribha’gena sa’bjakam pan”cabha’gatah& 
                  devadvija narendra’n.a’m pras’astam na’nya ja’tis”u&&                             56 

 

Now I will explain the details related to the pratibandha type of adhis”t’ha’na. If the total 

height of the base is divided into 23 parts, jagati takes 8 parts and kumuda takes 8 parts. A’lin’ga 

(fillet) takes a half part and the other members of the base are to be held as explained before. 

If the total height is divided into 22 equal parts, kumuda takes 8 parts as before and vajana and 

kapota take  half part each. Prati takes 3 parts and padma takes 5 parts. This knid of adhis”t’ha’na 

is  highly recommended for the devas, brahmins and the kings(kshatriyas).  This is not  fit for 

other castes. 

 

Aï>m§e§ A§~wO§ àmoº§$  H$ÊR>^mJo M ^mJV:Ÿ& 
Aå~wO§ Hw$_wX§ ^yV¡aoH$m§e§ nÙ{_î`VoŸ&&                            57 
Am{b“ñ` {Û^mJ§ ñ`mÎmW¡dmÝV[aV§ _V_²Ÿ& 
àË`wËgoY§ {Ì^mJoZ  gmãOjonU§ A§ewH$_²Ÿ&&                      58 
V¥Vr §̀ qde{V^mJ¡: H$ën`oËH$ën{dÎm_:Ÿ& 

 

                  as”t’a’ms’am ambujam proktam kan.t’habha’ge ca bha’gatah& 
                  ambujam kumudam bhu’taireka’ms’am padmam is”yate&&                        57 

                  a’lin’gasya dvibha’gam sya’t tathaiva’ntaritam matam& 
                  pratyutsedham tribha’gena sa’bjaks”epan.am ams’ukam&&                       58 

                 tr’ti’yam vims’atibha’gaih kalpayet kalpavittamah& 
 

Eight parts are for the padma; one part is for the kan.t’ha(neck); 5 parts are for the padma and 

kumuda; one part is for the padma; 2 parts are for the a’lin’ga(fillet); 2 parts are for the antarita 

(fillet); 3 parts are for the height of prati. One part is for the  padma  and projection(kshepana). 

In this way, the architect who is the foremost among the knowers of this technique should 

design the base  whose height is divided into 23 equal parts. 

 

Aï>^mJ§ _hmnÙ§ aÝY«Ho$Zm§eVmo @å~wO_²Ÿ&&                       59 
d¥Îm§ Vw n#m^mJoZ  ^mJoZmoÜdm©å~wO§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
H$ån_oHo$Z H$U©ñVw  {Ì{^a§eoZ dmOZ_²Ÿ&&                        60 
BÝÐm§eoZ H$nmoVñVw gmY©Ûç§eoZ H$pënV_²Ÿ& 
 



Am{b“mÝV[aVo Ûmä`m§  à{V^mJÛ òZ VwŸ&&                       61 
AYmªeoZmoÜd© H$ån§ Vw  ^mJoZ qÌeX§eHo$Ÿ& 

 

                  as”t’abha’gam maha’padmam randhrakena’ms’ato ambujam&&               59 

                  vr’ttam tu pan”cabha’gena bha’genordhva’mbujam bhavet& 
                  kampam ekena karn.astu tribhirams’ena va’janam&&                                   60 

                  indra’ms’ea kapotastu sa’rdhadvyams’ena kalpitam& 
                  a’lin’ga’ntarite dva’bhya’m pratibha’ga dvayena tu&&                                61 

                  ardha’ms’enordhva kampam tu bha’gena trims’adams’ake& 
 

Mahapadma takes  8 parts; padma takes one part out of 9 parts; circular band(vr’tta) takes 

5 parts; u’rdhva padma takes 1 part; kampa takes 1 part; karma takes 3 parts; va’jana takes 

1 part; kapota takes  two and a half parts; a’lin’ga and antarita take 2 parts each; prati takes 2 parts 

and u’rdhva kampa takes a half part. In the base whose height is divided into 30 equal parts, 

these are the proportionated members. 

 

EH$qde{V ^mJo Vw  OÝ_^mJoZ H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                      62 
gmY}Z nÙ_Y}Z  H$ån§ ñ`mËgá^mJV:Ÿ& 
OJVr Hw$_wX§ fS²>{^aoHo$Zm{b“J_§ewHo$Ÿ&&                         63 
àmoº$_ÝV[aV§ Ûmä`m§  à{VgmãO§ Vw dmOZ_²Ÿ& 
EH$^mJoZ H$V©ì`§  bVmnÌm{X emo{^V_²Ÿ&&                      64 

 

                  ekavims’ati bha’ge tu janmabha’gena ki’rtitam&&                                        62 

                  sa’rdhena padmam ardhena kampam sya’tsapta bha’gatah& 
                  jagati’ kumudam s”ad’bhir ekena’lin’gagam ams’ake&&                            63 

                  proktam antaritam dva’bhya’m pratisa’bjam tu va’janam& 
                  ekabha’gena kartavyam lata’patra’di s’obhitam&&                                      64 

 

If the total height is divided into 21 equal parts, janma takes 1 part; padma takes one and half parts; 

kampa takes a half part; jagati takes 7 parts; kumuda takes 6 parts; a’lin’ga takes 1 part; 

antarita takes 2 parts; prati and padma  take 1 part and vajana  takes 1 part. The base designed in this 

way should be decorated with creepers and other depictions  for the sake of  elegant 

appearance. 

 



ÛmqÌeØm{OVo Vw“o OÝ_ Ûmä`m§  AW¡H$V:Ÿ& 
dmOZ§ ñ`mÝ_hmnÙ§   gá^mJoZ H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                     65 
H$U©ñËd§eoZ nX²>V§ ñ`mXoH§$ doXoZ d¥ÎmH$_²Ÿ& 
AãO_oHo$Z H$ån§ ñ`mX§e_¾ç§eH¡$J©b_²Ÿ&&                      66 
H$ån_oHo$Z VÛËñ`mËnÙ§ doX¡: H$nmoVH$_²Ÿ& 
Am{b“mÝV[aVo Ûmä`m§  à{V^mJÛ òZ VwŸ&&                       67 
gnÙH$ån_oHo$Z gdm©b‘>ma emo{^V_²Ÿ& 

 

                  dva’trims’ad bhajite tun’ge janma dva’bhya’m athaikatah& 
                  va’janam sya’n maha’padmam saptabha’gena ki’rtitam&&                         65 

                  karn.astvams’ena  padmam sya’dekam vedena vr’ttakam& 
                  abjam ekena kampam sya’dams’am agnyams’akair galam&&                     66 

                  kampam ekena tadvatsya’t padmam vedaih kapotakam& 
                  a’lin’ga’ntarite dva’bhya’m pratibhaga dvayena tu&&                                 67 

                  sapadmakampam ekena sarva’lan’ka’ra s’obhitam& 
 

If the total height of the base is divided into 32 equal parts, janma takes 2 parts; va’jana takes 1 part; 

mahapadma takes 7 parts;karna takes 1 part; padma takes 1 part; vr’tta takes 4 parts; 

padma takes 1 part; kampa takes 1 part; gala takes 3 parts; kampa takes 1 part; padma takes 1 part; 

kapota takes 4 parts; a’lin’ga takes 2 parts; antarita takes 2 parts; prati  takes 2 parts; kampa and 

padma take 1 part.  The base designed in this way should be furnished with all sort of 

decorative elements. 

 

EHo$Z OÝ_fS²>^mJ¡O©JVr ea^m{JH$_²Ÿ&&                         68 
Hw$_wX§ ^mJdoÌ§ ñ`mV² {Ì{^: H$ÊR>: àH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
EHo$Z H$ån_§eoZ  Jb§  Í §̀e¡: H$nmoVH$_²Ÿ&&                      69 
EH§$ H$ån§ ^doXwƒ¡: H¥$Vo ÛmqdeH$m§eHo$Ÿ& 

 

                  ekena janma s”ad’bha’gair jagati’ s’arabha’gakam&&                                68 

                  kumudam bha’gavetram sya’t tribhih kan.t’hah praki’rtitah& 
                  ekena kampam ams’ena galam tryams’aih kapotakam&&                             69 

                  ekam kampam bhaveduccaih kr’te dva’vims’aka’ms’ake& 



 

If the total height of the base is held to be of 22 equal parts, janma takes 1 part; jagati takes 

6 parts; kumuda takes 5 parts; netra takes 1 part; kan.t’ha takes 3 parts; kampa takes 1 part; 

gala takes 1 part; kapota takes 3 parts; and kampa takes 1 part. 

 

VÎmXod ^doXyÜdª  ^mJoZmÝV[aV§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                           70 
Ûmä`m§ à{VaWm§eoZ JbÍ`§e¡: H$nmoVH$_²Ÿ& 
gmY©O§ dmY©O§ H$ån§  _hmnÙ§ eam§eH$_²Ÿ&&                       71 
Jb_§eoZ ^mJoZ Jbd¥Îm§  {Ì^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
nÙ_§e§ ^doËH$ån§ A§eoZ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                         72 
A§eoZmÝV[aV§ Ûmä`m§  à{Va§eoZ dmOZ_²Ÿ& 

 

                  tatadeva bhavedu’rdhvam  bha’gena’ntaritam bhavet&&                             70        
                  dva’bhya’m pratratha’ms’ena gala tryams’aih kapotakam& 
                  sa’rdhajam va’rdhajam kampam maha’padmam s’ara’ms’akam&&          71 

                  galam ams’ena bha’gena  galavr’ttam tribha’gikam& 
                  padmam ams’am bhavetkampam ams’ena pariki’rtitam&&                         72 

                  ams’ena’ntaritam dva’bhya’m pratrams’ena va’janam& 
 

The upper portion of the base gets formed in this way: Antarita takes 1 part; prati takes 2 parts; 

gala takes 7 parts; kapota takes 3 parts; kampa takes one and a half or half part. Mahapadma 

takes 5 parts; gala takes 1 part; gala vr’tta takes 3 parts; padma takes 1 part; kampa takes 1 part; 

antarita takes 1 part; prati takes 2 parts and va’jana takes 1 part. 

 

Ûmä`m§ OÝ_m§eV: nÙ§  H$ån_oHo$Z H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                   73 
OJVr n#m^mJoZ  doXm§e¡: Hw$_wX§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
EH$m§e§ nÙ_oHo$Z nÙ§ H$ÊR>mo {Û^mJV:Ÿ&&                         74 
H$ån_§eoZ ^mJoZ nÙ§ Ûmä`m§ H$nmoVH$_²Ÿ& 
EHo$Z H$ån_§eoZ Í`§e§ Ûmä`m§  à{V ©̂doV²Ÿ&&                       75 
A§eoZ dmOZ§ Vw“o H¥$Vo fS²>qdeH$m§eHo$Ÿ& 
Í`§e§ à{Vü H$ån§ M Ë`ŠËdmÝ`¡aÝ`pXî`VoŸ&&                     76 
 

 



                  dva’bhya’m janma’ms’atah padmam kampam ekena ki’rtitam&&               73 

                  jagati’ pan”cabhagena veda’ms’aih kumudam bhavet& 
                  eka’ms’am padmam ekena padmam kan.t’ho dvibha’gatah&&                    74 

                  kampam ams’ena bha’gena padmam dva’bhya’m kapotakam& 
                  ekena kampam ams’ena tryams’am dva’bhya’m pratirbahvet&&                75 

                  ams’ena va’janam tunge kr’te s”ad’vims’aka’ms’ake& 
                  trayams’am pratis’ca kampam ca tyaktva’nyairanyadis”yate&&                76 

 

If the total height of the base is held to be of 26 equal parts, janma takes 2 parts; padma takes 

1 part; kampa takes 1 part; jagati’ takes 5 parts;  kumuda takes 4 parts; padma takes 1 part;  

kan.t’ha takes 2 parts; kampa takes 1 part;  padma takes 2 parts; kapota takes 1 part; kampa takes 3 

parts; prati takes 2 parts  and va’jana takes 1 part. It is desired by others to leave out the 

kampa part and to hold the prati to be of  3 parts. 

 

EHo$Z OÝ_ ^mJmä`m§  nÙ_§eoZ H$ånH$_²Ÿ& 
OJVr MVwa§eoZ  H$ån§ nÙ§ {Û^mJH$_²Ÿ&&                         77 
H$ån_§eoZ ^mJoZ  nÙ§ d¥Îm§  {Ì{^^©doV²Ÿ& 
EH$m§e§ nÙ_m{b“§ A§e§ AÝV[aV§ VWmŸ&&                        78 
Ûmä`m§ à{Vü ^mJoZ dmOZ§ n#mqdeHoŸ& 

 

                  ekena janma ba’ga’bhya’m padmam ams’ena kampakam& 
                  jagati’ caturams’ena kampam padmam dvibha’gakam&&                            77 

                  kampam ams’ena bha’gena padmam vr’ttam tribhir bhavet& 
                  eka’ms’am padmam a’lin’gam ams’am antaritam tatha’&&                       78 

                  dva’bhya’m pratis’ca bha’gena va’janam pan”cavims’ake& 
 

If the total height of the base is held to be of 25 equal parts, janma takes 1 part; padma takes 

2 parts; kampa takes 1 part; jagati’ takes 4 parts;  kampa takes 2 parts; padma takes 2 parts; 

kampa takes 1 part; padma takes 3 parts; vr’tta takes 3 parts; padma takes 1 part; a’lin’ga takes 

1 part; antarita takes 1 part; prati takes 2 parts and va’jana takes 1 part. 

 

`d_oH§$ g_maä`  M¡H¡$H${ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                            79 
n#m_mÌmÝVH§$ d¥{Õ_m{YŠ`§ dm àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 



 
                  yavam ekam sama’rabhya caikaika vivardhana’t&&                                      79 

                  pan”cama’tra’ntakam vr’ddhim a’dhikyam va’ prakalpayet& 
 

Starting from one yava-measure and increasing by one yava each time, the architect may 

go up to 5 yava-measue to increase the obtained measure,if the harmony of the design needs such 

increase. Exceeding this limit of 5 yavas, the obtained measure should not be increased. 

 
 

_gyaH$_{Yð>mZ§  dñËdmYma§ YamVb_²Ÿ&&                         80 
Vb§ Hw${Å>__mÚ“§ n`m©`dMZm{Z {hŸ& 
 

                  masu’rakam adis”t’ha’nam vastva’dha’ram dhara’talam&&                       80 

                  talam kut’t’imam a’dyan’gam parya’ya vacana’ni hi& 
 

Masu’raka,  adhis”t’ha’na, vastva’dha’ra, dhara’tala, tala,  kut’t’ima,  a’dyan’ga – these 

are  synonymous words. 

 

OJË`m {ZîH«$_mo `mdV² VmdXod M H¡$adoŸ&&                        81 
A§~wOmZm§ M gd}fm§  ñdo ñdo `mo {ZîH«$_mo _V:Ÿ& 
doÌmUm_{n gd}fm§  MVw^m©H¡$H$ {ZJ©_:Ÿ&&                         82 
ñdg_mo dm {Ì^mJmo dm  _hmdmOZ {ZJ©_:Ÿ& 
Ed§ {Zd¥Îm_od§ ñ`mV²  emo^m~bdeoZ dmŸ&&                       83 

 

                  jagatya’ nis”kramo ya’vat ta’vadeva ca kairave&&                                       81 

                 ambuja’na’m ca sarves”a’m sve sve yo n is”kramo matah& 
                 vetran.a’m api sarves”a’m caturbha’gaika nirgamah&&                               82 

                 svasamo va’ tribha’go va’ maha’va’jana nirgamah& 
                 evem nivr’ttam evam sya’t s’obha’bala vas’ena va’&&                                   83 

 
The projection of  kumuda(torus) should be up to the projection of jagati(plinth). The projection 

of lotuses(doucines) should be equal to  their height. The projection of  vetras(top of the row of  

leaves) should be equal to one fourth of the height of the rows. The projection of  maha vajana 



(the greater string course) should be equal to its height or to three fourth of that height. In this 

way, the designing of these members should  be such that as to increase the elegance and strength 

of the base. 

 

àdoe{ZJ©_m¡ H$m`m£  gdm©“mZm§ _gyaHo$Ÿ& 
à{VÀN>oXmo  Z H$V©ì`mo  gd©Ì¡d {dMjU¡:Ÿ&&                      84 
 

                  praves’a nirgamo ka’ryo sarva’n’ga’na’m masu’rake& 
                  praticchedo na kartavyo sarvatraiva vicaks”an.aih&&                                  84 

 

The projection and recess of  all the mouldings should be calculated  accoding to the directions 

given above. Under no circumstance, the skilled  architect should consider fractional measures for   

the stereobate ( which tops the base) or    alter the original measures obtained. 

 

 

ÛmamWª `: n[aÀN>oXñgånX²Ûma§ M ZoË`b_²Ÿ& 
ñdm`å^wdm{X {b“ofw  à{VÀN>oXmo  Z XmofH¥$V²Ÿ&&                  85 

 

                  dva’ra’rtham yah paricchedas sampaddva’ram ca netyalam& 
                  sva’yambhuva’di lin’ges”u praticchedo na dos”akr’t&&                              85 

 

If the original measure of the stereobate is altered  with fractional measures for the purpose of 

fixing the  entrance or door, such entrance or door  will be rendered inauspicious. But, in the 

case of  self-manifest linga and others, such alteration  by fractions will not create any bad effect. 

 

 

nmX~ÝY_{Yð>mZ§  N>oXZr §̀ `Wmo{MV_²Ÿ& 
OÝ_m{X n#mdJ}fw  VÎmX§eo @dgmZHo$Ÿ&&                           86 
 

                  pa’dabandham adhis”t’ha’nam chedani’yam yathocitamŸ& 
                  janma’di pan”ca varges”u tatadams’e avasa’nake&&                                   86 

 

If necessary, the measures of the pa’dabandha base  may be altered by fractional measures.  

Such alterations should be above any one of its five main mouldings from the plinth onwards, 

up to the edge of  such moundings. 



 

n{Å>H$m“o  Ëd{Yð>mZ¡aÝ`pñ_Þod_yøVm_²Ÿ& 
VX{Yð>mZ_mZ§ M ly`Vm§ _w{Znw“dm:Ÿ&&                            87 
 

                  pat’t’ika’n’ge tvadhis”t’hanairanyasminnaivam u’hyata’m& 
                  tadadhis”t’ha’nama’nam ca s’ru’yata’m munipun’gava’h&&                      87 

 

In the same way, even for  prati and other mouldings of the base, alterations could be considered 

according to the rules. O. the foremost Sages!, now listen to the details with regard to the 

height of the base(adhis”t’ha’na). 

 

 

XodmZm§ ñ`mƒVwh©ñV§  {ÛOmZm§ VËg_mo ^doV²Ÿ& 
Z¥nmUm§ {ÌH$a§ gmYª  {ÛhñV§ `m¡damOH$_²Ÿ&&                      88 
{ÛhñV§ d{UOmVoH$hñV§ eyÐñ` H$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
EVO² Om{VdemX² ^y{_demXÌ¡d H$Ï`VoŸ&&                       89 

 
                  deva’na’m sya’ccaturhastam dvija’na’m tatsamo bhavet& 
                  nr’pa’n.a’m trikaram sa’rdham dvihastam yauvara’jakam&&                     88 

                  dvihastam va’n.ijateka hastam s’u’drasya ki’rtitam& 
                  etaj ja’tivas’a’d bhu’mivas’a’datraiva kathyate&&                                        89 

 

For the gods, the height of the base should be 4 hastas;  that for the brahmins is also 4 hastas; 

for the kings, 3 hastas; for the designated princes two and a half hastas; for the merchants, 

2 hastas and for the workers(sudras), one hasta. Such height is accoding to the order of the 

castes. Now, the height of the base according to the number of storeys is explained. 

 

XÊS>mV²  fÊ_mÌhË`mÎmw  ÛmXemÚmV² {Ì^y{_H$mV²Ÿ& 
{ÌVbmoÎm_ñ`oï>§   nmXoZmoZ§   {ÛhñVH$_²Ÿ&&                        90 
_hÎmamUm§ jwÐmUm§  _mZ_odmÌ MmZ`oV²Ÿ& 
 
 

 



                  dan.d’a’t s”an.ma’tra hatya’ttu dva’das’a’dya’t tribhu’mikam& 
                  tritalottamasyes”t’am pa’dononam dvihastakam&&                                      90 

                  mahattara’n.a’m ks”udra’n.a’m ma’nam eva’tra ca’nayet& 
 
Starting with the height of one danda(rod or pole) for the base of the building with twelve 

storeys and decreasing by six angulas for each storey below up to the three storeyed building, 

the height of the base pertaining to  the foremost type of three storeyed building  could be 

arrived at one and three fourth hasta. For the greater buildings as well as for the smaller buildings, 

the height of the base should be calculated in the same way. 

 

 

_gyaH$moÞV§ n#mhñV¡Ûm©qÌeX“xb_²Ÿ&&                              91                  
qÌeX“b _yb§dm {ÛÛç“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
Aï>qÌem“xb§ MmÝVo Ì`moXe {dembV:Ÿ&&                        92 
fS>mXrZm§ Vw nÄMmZm_oH$qÌem“bm{XV:Ÿ& 
ZdqÌem“xb§ Vñ`mƒVwX©e H$añ` VwŸ&&                           93 
{ÌMVwh©ñV`moYm©åZmoñVÞrË`¡d {d{Zü`:Ÿ& 

 

                  masu’rakonnatam pan”ca hastairdva’trims’ad an’gulam&&                       91 

                  trims’adan’gula mu’lam va’  dvidvyan’gula vivardhana’t& 
                  as”t’atrims’a’n’gulam ca’nye trayodas’a vis’a’latah&&                              92 

                  s”ad’a’di’na’m tu pan”ktya’na’m ekatrims’an’guladitah& 
                  navatrims’a’n’gulam tasya’c caturdas’a karasya tu&&                                93 

                  tricatur hastayor dha’mnos tanni’tyaiva vinis’cayah& 
 

If the height of the  base is 5 hastas, the height of the plinth should be 32 angulas. Or, the 

height of the plinth may be from 30 angulas to 38 angulas, increasing the height by 2 

angulas  successively. The width of the plinth should be  13 angulas. If the height of the 

base is from 6 hastas to 10 hastas, the height of the plinth should be  31 angulas. If the height 

of the base is 14 hastas, the height of the plinth should be 39  angulas. In those houses in  

which the height of the base is 3 hastas or 4 hastas, the height of the plinth should be 

calculated  and ascertained in the same way. 

 

 



AmÎmmoËgoYm§e_mZ§ dm{Yð>mZñ` {dYr`VoŸ&&                       94 
VÎmËnmXmoX`mY}Z  fS>ï>m§emoZ_mZV:Ÿ& 
A{Yð>mZmoÀN>́`mo dm ñ`mV²  nmXVw“moZ_od dmŸ&&                  95 
{Ì^mJmÐ{d ^mJmÝV§ Ë`ŠËdm{Yð>mZVw“H$_²Ÿ& 
^mJoZ dm àH$V©ì §̀ A“xb¡dm© `d¡ñVw dmŸ&&                        96 

 

                  a’ttotsedha’ms’a ma’nam va’dhis”t’ha’nasya vidhi’yate&&                        94 

                  tattatpa’dodaya’rdhena s”ad’as”t’a’ms’ona ma’natah& 
                  adhis”t’hanocchrayo va’ sya’t pa’datun’gonam eva va’&&                         95 

                  tribha’ga’dravi bha’ga’ntam tyaktva’dhis”t’ha’na tun’gakam& 
                  bha’gena va’  prakartavyam an’gulair va’ yavaistu va’&&                          96 

 

Or, the height of the base may be calculated from the obtained height of the plinth. Another method 

of calculating the height of the base is to hold the height to be  less by 6 or 8 parts   than the half the 

height of the corresponding pillar. Or it may be held to be less than the height of the pillar by  one 

fourth. Or, leaving out 3 to 12 parts of the height of the pillar, the remaing height  may be taken  as 

the height of the base. The fractions may be in terms of  angula or yava-grain. 

 

Ý`yZ§ dmß`{YH§$ dm{n H$ma`oËH$Vw©[aÀN>`mŸ& 
A{Yð>mZm{X fS²>dJ©oß`od_od g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                          97 
 

                  nyu’nam va’pyadhikam va’pi ka’rayet karturicchaya’& 
                  adis”t’ha’na’di s”ad’vargep yevameva sama’caret&&                                  97 

 

The height may be decreased or increased by these fractions  as desired by the master of 

the building. The height of the unit-pillar comprising six component parts from the base 

(adhis”t’ha’na) and others is to be calculated in the same way. 

 
& B{V H$m{_H$m»`o _hmVÝÌo  CnnrR>m{Yð>mZ{d{Y: {Ûn#mmeÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

 
& iti kamika’khye maha’tantre upapi’t’ha’dhis”t’ha’navidhih dvipan”ca’s’attamah pat’alah & 

 

This is the 52
nd

 chapter titled “Directions for the Construction of  the Pedestal and Base” in the 

Great Tantra called Ka’mika 

 



53 nmX_mZ{d{Y  nQ>b: 
 

53  PA’DAMA’NA  VIDHI  PAT’ALAH 

 
53  Proportionated  Parts of the Columns 

 
AV: na§ àdú`m{_ nmX_mZ§ {dMjUm:Ÿ& 
nmXü {Û{dYmo  hmo_ñVå^ññ`mËà{VnmXH$:Ÿ&&                    1 
 

                  atah param pravaks”ya’mi pa’dama’nam vicaks”an.a’& 
                  pa’das’ca dvividho homastambhassya’t pratipa’dakah&&                             1 

 

Next in order, O, the Sages well skilled in  the techniques of architecture, I will explain the 

proportionated parts of pillars. In the treatises on architecture, pillars are said to be of two 

kinds – homastambha and pratistambha. 

 

A{Yð>mZmonJyT>ñVw  {ZKm©ñVå^ Bî`VoŸ& 
à{VñVå^d¥Voê$Üd}  MmoÎmamÝV g_m`{V:Ÿ&Ÿ&                        2 
g{dVñË`ï>hñVmoƒ:  à{VñVå^moX`mo _V:Ÿ& 
 

                  adhis”t’ha’nopagud’hastu nigha’tastambha is”yate& 
                  pratistambhavrrteru’rdhve cottara’nta sama’yatih&&                                    2 

                  savitastyas”t’hastoccah prtistambhodayo matah& 
 

The pillars whose base remains concealed under the ground are called  nirghatastambhas. 

The height of pratistambhas(pillars of the ground floor of muti-storey building), when measured 

from the rounded moulding of the base to the architrave should be  eight and a half hastas. 

 

A`§ ÛmXe^y_oññ`mÎmb§ à{V Vb§ à{VŸ&&                          3 
{dVñË`m: jn`oXoH$^y_m¡ {ÌH$a Bî`VoŸ& 
AZoZ¡d H«$_mÞo §̀  fmoS>eú_mÝV_od {hŸ&&                           4 



 
                  ayam dva’das’abhumessya’t talam prati talam prati&&                                 3 

                  vitastya’h ks”apayedeka bhu’mau trikara is”yate& 
                   anenaiva krama’nneyam s”od”as’aks”ma’ntam eva hi&&                          4 

 

This height of pratistambha is said for the buildings with 12 storeys. Substracting one vitasti 

(half a hasta, that is 12 angulas) for each storey above, the height of the pillars of the twelfth storey 

comes to 3 hastas. In the same way, the height of the pillars of sixteen storey building 

should be calculated. 

 

ÛçÝVamUm§ M fS²>doXm“xboZ  j` Bî`VoŸ& 
OmVrVamUm§ jnU§ Ûmä`m§ dm Í`“xboZ dmŸ&&                       5 
 

                  dvyantara’n.am ca s”ad’veda’n’gulena ks”ya is”yate& 
                   ja’ti’tara’n.a’m ks”apan.am dva’bhya’m va’ tryan’gulena va’&&              5 

 

For the two storeyed building, the reduction in height should be by 6 angulas and 4 angulas. 

For the other types of buildings, the reduction in height may be by 2 angulas or 3 angulas. 

 

a{d^m¡_ñ` {dg¥{Vaï>mqde{V_mÌH$_²Ÿ& 
Ûç“xboZ j`m¡ ^y_m¡   ^y_mdod fS>“xbmŸ&&                         6 
EH$^yñVå^{dñVmañVbmon[a Vbo _V_²Ÿ& 
ÛçÝVamUm§ M gd}fm§  Ûmä`m§ dm {Ì{^a“xb¡:Ÿ&&                   7 

 

                  ravibhaumasya visr’tiras”t’a’vims’ati ma’trakam& 
                  dvyan’gulena ks”ayau bhu’mau bhu’ma’veva s”ad’an’gula’&&                  6 

                  ekabhu’stambha vista’ras talopari tale matam& 
                  dvyantara’n.a’m ca sarves”a’m dva’bhya’m va tribhiran’gulaih&&            7 

 

 

The width or diameter of the ground floor pillars of 12 storeyed building  should be 28 angulas. 

Substracting 2 angulas for each storey above, the width or diameter of the pillar of twelfth 

storey comes to 6 angulas. For the two storeyed building, the height of the pillars should be 

reduced by 2 angulas or 3 angulas. 



D$Zm{YŠ`o àH$V©ì`o VWmÝ`ofm§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
AmÎmm{Yð>mZVw“oZ {ÛJwU: nmXVw“H$:Ÿ&&                             8 
 

                  u’na’dhikye prakartavye tatha’nyes”a’m prakalpayet& 
                  a’tta’dhis”t’ha’na tungena dvigun.ah pa’da tun’gatah&&                             8 

 

The reduction or increase applied to the pillars of the ground floor should be maintained in 

the height of the pillars of the successive storeys above. The height of the pillar could be 

determined even from the height obtained for the base. The height of the pillar should be 

twice the height of the base. 

 

AWdmÎmm§e_mZoZ ñVå^X¡¿`ª àH$ëß`Vm_²Ÿ& 
AmÎmmoËgoYm§e_mZ§ Vw fQ²>gámï>Zdm§eH$_²Ÿ&&                        9 
hrZ§ dmß`{YH§$ dm{n ñVå^moËgoY§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
AWdm ñVå^Vw“o Vw  dgwZÝXXem§eHoŸ&&                          10 
{dñVmañËdoH$^mJññ`mËgd} `ÔménmXHo$Ÿ& 
VÛçmgmYª  M nmXoZ {ÌÛç§e§ dm àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                   11 
 

                  athava’tta’ms’a ma’nena stambha dairghyam prakalpyata’m& 
                  a’ttotsedha ma’nam tu s”ad’sapta’s”t’a nava’ms’kam&&                             9 

                  hi’nam va’pyadhikam va’pi stambhotsedham prakalpayet& 
                  athava’ stambhatun’ge tu vasunanda das’a’ms’ake&&                                  10 

                  vissta’rastveka bha’gassya’t sarve  ydda’ru pa’dake& 
                  tadvysa’rdham ca pa’dena tridvyams’am va prakalpayet&&                        11 

 

In an alternate way, the height of the pillars could be determined from the height obtained for 

a single part or member of the base. Or, the  width of the pillar may be determined from the 

height of the pillar. The width of the pillar may be one sixth, one seventh, one eighth or 

one ninth of  its height. Or, the width or the diameter may be one eighth, one ninth or one 

tenth of the height. This method is  specially applicable to the wooden pillars. Half, one fourth 

or  two third of  this measure may be taken to be the width or diameter. 

 

 



                                           {^{ÎmñVå^ {demb§ `ÎmoZ {Û{ÌJwU§ _V_²Ÿ& 
{ebmñVå^{demb§ ñ`mÚWoï>§ dm àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                   12 
 

                  bhittistambha vis’a’lam yattena dvitrigun.am matam& 
                  s’ila’stambha vis’a’lam sya’d yathes”t’am va’ prakalpayet&&                    12 

 

When the pillar is designed with stone, its width should be  twice or three times  the width of 

the pilaster(wall-pillar). Or the width of the stone pillar may be taken as desired by the chief 

architect. 

 

fS>§e§ Vw g_maä` ÛmXem§eg_md{YŸ& 
^mJ§ H¥$Ëd¡H$^mJoZ dmoÜdm}Üdª ñVå^Vw“VmŸ&&                     13 
 

                  s”ad’ams’am tu sama’rabhya dva’das’a’ms’a sama’vadhi& 
                  bha’gam kr’tvaika bha’gena vordhvordhvam stambha tungakam&&          13 

 

Having divided the total height into 6 to 12 parts,  the height of the pillar may be increased 

by one part. Such increase should  be maintained for all the members, one above the other. 

 

_ybmXJ«§ `Wm àmoº§$ Hw$S>ç§ Mm{n VWm _V_²Ÿ& 
{Û{ÌdoXMVwX©ÊS>:  Hw$S>ç{dñVma Bî`VoŸ&&                         14 
n#mfS²>Jw{UVmo dm{n ñVå^mb‘>ma Bî`VoŸ& 
 

                 mu’la’dagram yatha’proktam kud’yam ca’pi tatha’ matam& 
                 dvitriveda catur dan.d’ah kud’ya vista’ra is”yate&&                                      14 

                 pan”cas”ad’gun.ito va’pi stambha’lan’ka’ra is”yate& 
 

The  shape recommended for the top and  bottom of the pilaster  should be applied even to 

the top and bottom of the wall. The width of the wall should be 2, 3 or 4 dandas. Or, it may be 

5 times or 6 times the  decorative members of the pilasters. 

 

CÀ`Vo MVwal§ M d¥Îm§ dm VËàH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                        15 
gdª VƒVwal§ Vw  Hw$å^_ÊS>r g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 



~«÷H$mÝV§ {dOmZr`mÛçmg{ÌJwU _mZV:Ÿ&&                       16 
_Ü`o@ï>ml§ nmo{VH$mÝV§ _Ü`mï>ml§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
gd©Ìmï>ml g§`wº§$   Hw$å^_ÊS>çm{X g§`wV_²Ÿ&&                    17 
{dîUwH«$mÝV§ ñd`§ ZmåZm  H$m¡_ma§ ñ`mËfS>lH$_²Ÿ& 
^mZwH$mÝV§ VXJ«§ ñ`mËH$bml§ MÝÐH$mÝVH$_²Ÿ&&                   18 

                  

                  ucyate caturas’ram ca vr’ttam va’ tatpraki’rtitam&&                                     15 

                  sarvam taccaturas’ram tu kumbhaman.d’i’ samanvitam& 
                  brahmaka’ntam vija’ni’ya’d vya’sa trigun.a ma’natah&&                             16 

                  madhye as”t’a’s’ram potika’ntam madya’s”t’a’s’ram prakalpayet& 
                  sarvatra’s’t’a’s’ra samyuktam kumbhaman.d’ya’di samyutam&&               17 

                  vis”n.uka’ntam svayam na’mna’ kauma’ram sya’ts”ad’as’rakam& 
                  bha’nuka’ntam tadagram sya’t kala’s’ram candraka’ntakam&&                 18 

   

The shape of the pillar may be square or circular. The pillar which is  in the shape  of square from 

top to bottom and which is  furnished with a  pot-like capital(kumbha) and abacus(mandi) is 

known as brahma kanta. The pillar whose height is three times its width and whose middle 

section  is  octagonal is called  potikanta. The pillar whose mid part is octagonal or which is 

octagonal from top to bottom and provided with pot-like capital and  abacus is known as 

visnukanta. If the shape of the pillar is hexagonal from top to bottom, it is known as  kaumara 

kanta. If it is twelve sided, it is called bhanukanta. If it is sixteen sided, it is called 

candrakanta. 

 

 

_ybo H$U© à_mUoZ  MVwalñVXyÜd©V:Ÿ& 
nydm}º$mH¥${Vg§`wº$m:  nydm©lm ZZw H$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&                    19 
 

                  mu’le karn.aprama’n.ena caturas’rastadu’rdhvatah& 
                  pu’rvokta’kr’ti samyukta’h pu’rva’s’ra’ nanu ki’rtita’h&&                           19 

 

 

If the pillar is in composite shape, that is square at the bottom and  octagonal, 12 or 16 sided 

or circular above the bottom , it is called  purvasra. 

 



gd©Ì d¥Îmg§̀ wº§$ B©eH$mÝV{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 
g_{Ì^mJ_mZoZ  MVwaï>mld¥ÎmH$_²Ÿ&&                             20 
Hw$å^_ÊS>çm{X g{hVmo éÐH$mÝVñVw H$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
ewŠb^oX g_m`wº$ B©eH$mÝV: àH$s{V©V:Ÿ&&                       21 
 

                  sarvatra vr’ttasamyuktam i’s’aka’ntam iti smr’tam& 
                  samatribhaga ma’nena caturas”t’a’s’ra vr’ttakam&&                                   20 

                  kumbhaman.d’ya’di sahito rudraka’ntastu ki’rtitah& 
                  s’uklabheda samayukta i’s’aka’ntah praki’rtitah&&                                      21 

 

The pillar whose shape is circular from top to bottom is called isvara kanta. The pillar which 

is  with three equal sections in the shape of square, octagonal and circular and which is 

provided with pot-like capital and abacus is called  rudra kanta. If the same pillar is associated 

with the depictions of different kinds of birds, it is called isa kanta. 

 

{nÊS>nmX B{V àmoº$mo  _ybo {dnwb _mZV:Ÿ& 
MVwalñVXyÜd} Vw  fmoS>emlm{X g§`wV:Ÿ&&                         22 
ñ`mÝ_yb MVwalmo@gm¡   ñVå^ì`mgmo Û òZ MŸ& 
{dñV¥V§ Vw VXyÜdm}ƒ§  _ybo nÙmgZ§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                      23 
`Woï>mH¥${V eof§ Vw  _ybnÙmgZ§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
{Û{ÌXÊS> {dembmoƒmo  byIbmo `{X _ybV:Ÿ&&                   24 
VXyÜd} @ï>mlg§̀ wº$ññ`mXwbyIbnmXn:Ÿ& 
 
 

                  pin.d’apa’da itiprokto mu’le vipulama’natah& 
                  caturas’ras tadu’rdhve tu s”od’as’a’s’ra’di samyutah&&                            22 

                  sya’nmu’la caturas’ro asau stambha vya’so dvayena  ca& 
                  vistr’tam tu tadu’rdhvoccam mu’le padma’sanam bhavet&&                       23 

                  yathes”t’a’kr’ti s’es”am tu mu’lapadma’sanam bhavet& 
                  dvitridan.d’a vis’a’locco lu’khalo  yadi mu’latah&&                                     24 

                  tadu’rdhve as”t’a’s’ra samyuktas sya’dulu’khala pa’datah& 



 
 

The pillar whose bottom is  designed with  square shape  in greater measures and  with sixteen sided 

section above the square bottom is called pindapada. The pillar whose bottom is in square shape and 

whose width is 2 hastas and which is furnished with lotus moulding at the bottom and the top is 

called padmasana.  The pillar  which is provided with same featutres and whose remaining members 

have been designed as desired by the architect comes to be known as mula padmasana. If the bottom 

of the pillar is designed in the form of mortar and if that pillar is with a width of 2 hasta and a height 

of 3 hastas and if it is eight-sided, that pillar is known as  lukala padapa. 

      

                          

CX`§ Vw MVw^m©J{ñg§hì`mbo^^yVH¡$:Ÿ&&                           25 
ZaZm[a`wVmo _ybo  `Woï>mH$ma g§`wV:Ÿ& 
Cn[aï>mƒ VÞmåZm  nmXmü ~hdmo _Vm:Ÿ&&                       26 
ñVå^mY© {ZîH«$_: Hw$S>çmXï>mlmUm§ {dYr`VoŸ& 
{Ì^mJ¡H§$ M  d¥ÎmmZm§  doXmlmUm§ Vw nmXV:Ÿ&&                     27 

                  

                  udayam tu caturbha’gas simhavya’lebha bhu’takaih&&                                25 

                  narana’ri’yuto mu’le yates”t’a’ka’ra samyutah& 
                  uparis”t’a’cca tanna’mna’ pada’s’ca bahavo mata’h&&                              26 

                  stambha’rdha nis”kramah kud’ya’das”t’a’s’ra’n.a’m vidhi’yate& 
                  tribha’kaikam ca vr’tta’na’m veda’s’ra’n.a’m tu pa’datah&&                     27 

 

The height of the pillar should be divided into 4 parts. The  pillar should be furnished with  the 

depictions of lion, elephant, dwarf-forms, young man and young lady. Its base may designed 

in the desired shape. The upper portion of the pillar should be octagonal, 12 sided or 16 sided 

according to its name. Thus, pillars are said to be of various kinds. The pilaster should be 

with a  half projection  from the wall. It should be octagonal at its middle. To the height of 

one third, it should be circular and to the height of one fourth, it should be square. 

 

Hw$å^üVw{d©Y: àmoº$:  gnmXñgmY© Ed M& 
nmXmoZ{ÛJwUü¡d  {ÛJwUñVyÞ{VH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                          28 
lrH$mÝV~«÷H$mÝVm{X MÝÐH$mÝVm: àH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
^mZwH$mÝV B{V àmoº$ñVXwƒo Vw Zdm§eHo$Ÿ&&                        29 



A§eoZ ÑH²$ MVw^m©J: H$be: H$ÊR> EH$V:Ÿ& 
Amñ`_§e_Wm§eoZ nÙ_Y}Z d¥ÎmH$_²Ÿ&&                           30 
AY}Z hrZH$mo H$m`m£ ñVå^{ÛJwU_mZV:Ÿ& 
Hw$å^{dñVma C{Ôï>ümÜ`Yª  Mmñ`_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                     31 
 

                  kumbhah caturvidhah proktah sapa’dassa’rdha eva ca& 
                  pa’donadvigun.as’caiva dvigun.astu’nnati krama’t&&                                   28 

                  s’ri’ka’nta brahmaka’nta’di candraka’nta’h praki’rtita’h& 
                  bha’nuka’nta iti proktas taducce tu nava’ms’ake&&                                       29 

                  ams’ena dr’gcaturbha’gah  kalas’ah kan.t’ha ekatah& 
                  a’syam ams’am atha’ms’ena padmam ardhena vr’ttakam&&                       30 

                  ardhena hi’nako ka’ryau stambha dvigun.a ma’natah& 
                  kumbhavista’ra uddis”t’as’ ca’dhyardham ca’syam i’ritam&&                    31 

 

The pot-like member(kumbha) of the pillar is of 4 kinds. The kumbha with a height of one 

and one fourth hasta, with a height of one and a half hasta, with a height of one and three fourth 

hasta and with a height of two hastas. These are called srikanta,  brahmakanta, candrakanta 

and bhanukanta respectively. If the total height of  kumbha is divided into 9 equal parts, the 

druk(eye member) takes 1 part; kalasa(pot) takes 4 parts; neck(kant’ha) part takes 1 part; 

face(asya) takes 1 part; padma takes 1 part; vrutta takes a half part and hira member takes 

a half part. The diameter of the kumbha is twice the height of the pillar. Asya(face) takes a 

half part. 

                   

_ybnmX {demb§ Vw hrZH$mo nmX{dñVam¡Ÿ& 
Ñ¸$ÊR>m¡ M {dYmVì`mo nmX{dñVma _mZV:Ÿ&&                     32 
V{ÛñVma g_m`wº§$  VVmo  {ÛJwU_ybV:Ÿ& 
{H${#mXJ«§ {dhrZ§ ñ`mËH$_b§ VXYmo ^doV²Ÿ&&                      33 
 

                  mu’lapa’da vis’a’lam tu hi’nako pa’davistarau& 
                  dr’kkan.t’ho ca vidha’tavyo pa’davista’ra ma’natah&&                                32 

                  tadvista’ra sama’yuktam tato dvigun.a mulatah& 
                  kin”citagram vihi’nam sya’t kamalam  tadadho bhavet&&                           33 

 



Thee hira  should be with  a width equal to the width of the pillar. Druk and kantha should 

be designed with a width of the pillar. It  should be with an addition of a small measure of the 

width. From the base up to the height of 2 hastas, the  edge of kantha should be reduced a little. 

Below that, lotus fillet should be provided. 

 

                                          Aï>m§em{YH$mÛçmg§ AY©nmXoZ Vw“H$_²Ÿ& 
_ybñWmZ_YñVmËñ`mÔÊS>_mZ_WmoÀ`VoŸ&&                        34 
{ÌJwUmY©`wVm gm M MVwalm g_m`VmŸ& 
 

                  as”t’a’ms’a’dhika’d vya’sam ardhapa’dena tungakam& 
                  mu’lastha’na adhasta’t sua’d dan.d’ama’nam athocyate&&                         34 

                  trigun.a’rdhayuta’ sa’ ca caturas’ra’ sama’yata’& 
 

The width should be more than that of the lotus by a half part and the height should be equal 

to  half of the height of the pillar. These are the proportions applicable to the portion below 

the base of  the kumbha. The upper portion  of the kumba should be with three and a half part. 

It should be in the shape of square. 

 

 

_pÊS>Vm n#mYm H¥$Ëdm  gmY}Z \$bH$mgZ_²Ÿ&&                    35 
VËg_§ doÌ{_Ë`wº§$ _ÊS>r eofoU H$ëß`Vm_²Ÿ& 
XÊS>mH$mañVw  doÌmÝV§  nmXmH$ma g_mo ^doV²Ÿ&&                    36 
 

                   man.d’ita’ pan”cadha’ kr’tva’ sa’rdhena phalaka’sanam&&                      35 

                  tatsamam vetram ityuktam mun.d’i’ s’es”en.a kalpyata’m& 
                  dan.d’a’ka’rastu vetra’ntam pada’ka’ra samo bhavet&&                              36 

 

The abacus should be held in 5 equal parts. One and a half part is for the base of  phalaka. 

One and a half part is for the vetra. The remaining portion should be designed with the 

features of the abacus. If the  pillar is  equally shaped up to the verta part, then it is  said 

to be in the form of shaft. 

nm{bH$m^m M nÙmJ«m  VWm ZmJVbmH¥${V:Ÿ& 
{ÌYm _US>r g_g»`mVm  nmXmoÜd} nmo{VH$m ^doV²Ÿ&&            37 
ZmJd¥Îmm nÌ{MÌm g_wÐmo{_©[a{V {ÌYmŸ& 



 

                  pa’lika’bha’ ca padma’gra’ tatha’ na’gatala’kr’tih& 
                  tridha’ man.d’i’ sama’khya’ta’ pa’dordhve potika’ bhavet&&                     37 

                  na’gavr’tta’ patracitra’ samudrormiriti  tridha’& 
 

The abacus  is said to be of three kinds – palikabha, padmagra and nagatala. The potika 

(bracket capital)should be designed above the top of the pillar. They are also known as 

nagavrutta,  patracitra and  samudrormi(waves of the ocean). 

 

 

ñVå^{ÌJwU_mZm gm XÊS>moX` g_m`wVmŸ&&                        38 
N>m`mjonU g§ ẁº$m  ZmJd¥Îmo{V H$s{V©VmŸ& 
MVwX©US>g_m`m_m  {ÌnmXmoX`g§`wVmŸ&&                           39 
N>m`mjonUnÌ¡ü `wº$m nÌ{d{M{ÌVmŸ& 
n#mXÊS>g_m`m_m  XÊS>_mZ g_moX`mŸ&&                          40 
MVw^m©J¡H$VmZoZ `wº$m `w½_¡ñVa“H¡$:Ÿ& 
`Woï>¡: nmœ©`moü¡d g_wÐmo{_©[a{V ñ_¥VmŸ&&                          41  

                 

                  stambhatrigun.a ma’na’ sa’ dan.d’odaya sama’yuta’&&                               38 

                  cha’ya’ ks”epan.a samyukta’  na’gavr’tteti ki’rtita’& 
                  caturdan.d’a sama’ya’ma’ tripa’dodaya samyuta’&&                                    39 

                  cha’ya’ks”epan.a patrais’ca yukta’ patra vicitrita’& 
                  pan”cadan.d’a sama’ya’ma’ dan.d’ama’na samodaya’&&                          40 

                  caturbha’gaikata’nena yukta’ yugmaistaran’gakaih& 
                  yathes”t’aih pa’rs’vayos’caiva samudrormiriti smr’ta’&&                          41 

 

That part which is with thrice the measure of the pillar and with a height of one hasta and  

which is applied with over- hang  recess is said to be  nagavrutta. That which is with the 

height of 4 hastas and thickness of three fourth  hasta and which is applied with over-hang 

recess and mouldings of leaves is called patracitrita. That which is with the height of 

5 hastas and a thickness of  one hasta and which is provided with the mouldings of  the 

waves of ocean up to   one fourth of  the said height on the desired sides of the pillar, is 

known as smaudrormi. 

 



nmo{VH$mZm§ M gdm©gm§  {dñVma: nmXVñg_:Ÿ& 
VXwƒ{ó{Ì^mJoZ  Vñ`mñËdJ«o Vw n{Å>H$mŸ&&                      42 
VXYm©Y}Z H$V©ì`§  VXY: jonU§ {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
N>m`m`m_§ VXwƒmYª  {ÌÛç§e§ dmW H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                   43 
 

                  potika’na’m ca sarva’na’m vista’rah pa’datassamah& 
                  taduccastritribha’gena tasya’stvagre tu pat’t’ika’&&                                     42 

                  tadardha’rdhena kartavyam tadadhah ks”epan.am dvija’h& 
                  cha’ya’ya’mam taducca’rdham tridvyams’am va’tha kalpayet&&               43 

 

For all the pillars. the potika(bracket capital)  should with a width equal to the width of the pillar. 

On the top of potika, there should be pattika(string course)  with a height equal to one third, one 

half or one fourth of the height of potika. Below that there should be a over-hang(chaya) with 

a recess equal to  half or two third of the width of the potika. 

                 

ñdì`mgmYª {Ì^mJ§ dm ËdJ«_ÊS>Z{_î`VoŸ& 
gZm{bH§$ g_Vb§ qghì`mbm{X_pÊS>V_²Ÿ&&                      44 
_w{ï>~ÝYmon[a {já§  ì`mbmÚ¡^y©{fV§ Vw dmŸ& 
nydm©lMVwalmUm§ ZmJd¥Îmm àH$s{V©VmŸ&&                           45 
 

                  svavya’sa’rdham tribha’gam va’ tvagraman.d’anam is”yate& 
                  sana’likam samatalam simhavya’la’di man.d’itam&&                                   44 

                  mus”t’bandhipari ks”iptam vya’la’dyair bhu’s”itam tu va’& 
                  pu’rva’s’ra caturas’ra’n.a’m  na’gavr’tta’ praki’rtita’h&&                         45 

 

The embellishment at the top should be with a width equal to half  the width   or equal to three  

fourth   of  the width of the pillar. It should be furnished with gargoyle, a drum, depiction of  lion, 

snake and such others. Above this there should be  mushtibandh –projection beautified with the 

depiction of snake and other forms. It is recommended that for the pillars of purvasra type and 

square-shaped pillars, the  nagavrytta moulding is suitable. 

 
gd}fw Mm{Vhmaofw nÌ{MÌm àH$s{V©VmŸ& 
g_wÐmo{_©ñVWmÝ`ofm§ nmXmZm§ \$bH$m _VmŸ&&                       46 



 
                  sarves”u ca’tiha’res”u patracitra’ praki’rtita’& 
                  samudrormistatha’nyes”a’m pa’da’na’m phalaka’ mata’&&                       46 

 

 

For the pillars associated with  atihara  designs,  patracitra moulding is suitable. For all other pillars, 

samudrormi moulding is suitable. The phalaka part of the pillars is comprised of such three kinds    

of moulding. 

 

 

{dñVmao {ÌMVw^m©Jo M¡H$m§eoZ {eIm ^doV²Ÿ& 
hñVm{X n#mhñVmÝV§  fS²>fS>“xb dY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                      47 
ñVå^mÝVa§ à`moº$ì`§ AmoO§ dm `w½__od dmŸ& 
g_mññVå^mÝVamñgd} àmgmXo gmd©Xo{eHo$Ÿ&&                     48 
 

                  vista’re tricaturbha’ge caika’ms’ena s’ikha’ bhavet& 
                  hasta’di pan”ca hasta’ntam s”ad’s”ad’an’gula vardhana’t&&                  47 

                  stambha’ntaram prayoktavyam ojam va’ yugmam eva va’& 
                  sama’sstambha’ntara’ssarve pra’sa’de sa’rvades’ike&&                             48 

 

The finial part of the pillar(sikha) should be with the height equal to one third or one fourth of 

the width of the pillar.  The interspace between the pillars should be from one hasta to five 

hastas, increasing the measure by 6 angulas each time. Such interspace may be in odd number 

or even number. In the  building built in sarvadesika style, the pillars should be with 

uniform interspace. 

 

 

{df_ñVå^ ^mJ§ Vw  dmñVw Mmew {dZí`{VŸ& 
gm`§ Mm{n M VËgdª VËàH$maoU H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                       49 
 

                  vis”amastambha bha’gam tu va’stu ca’s’u vinas’yati& 
                  sa’yam ca’pi ca tatsarvam tatpraka’ren.a ka’rayet&&                                   49 

 



The building in which the pillars are in odd number will get ruined within a short period. Therfore, 

all the  pillars should be  equally spread over the ground based on the vastu  mandla applied to it. 

 

 

{ebm_`ñVw XodmZm§ AÝ òfm§ Z¡d H$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
Bï>H$m{^Ðþ©_¡ñgd} ñVå^m: H$m`m© {dMjU¡:Ÿ&&                    50 
 

                  s’ila’mayastu deva’na’m anyes”a’m naiva ki’rtitah& 
                  is”t’aka’bhir dr’mais sarve stambhah ka’rya’ vicaks”an.aih&&                 50 

 

For the shrines of the Deities, the pillars should be  designed with stones. Stone pillars 

should never be constructed for the buildings fit for others. In such buildings, pillars should 

be designed with bricks or woods by experts in this field. 

 

 

`w½_m`w½_mñVw XodmZm§ A`w½_mñVw Z¥Um§ _Vm:Ÿ& 
AÝVñVå^m ~{hñVå^m F$OwñVå^mñg_m _Vm:Ÿ&&               51 
 

                  yugma’yugma’stu deva’na’m ayugma’stu nr’n.a’m mata’h& 
                  antasstambha’ bahisstambha’ r’justambha’ssama’ mata’h&&                     51 

 

The minor pillars and the suplimentary pillars  may be in  even or odd number for the shrines 

of the gods. They should be in odd number for the buildings fit for the human beings. Other 

type of pillars known as rujus stambha should be in even number for all the buildings. 

 

 

A{Yð>mZ§ M nmX§ M  {^{ÎméÎma g§kH$_²Ÿ& 
Vwbm O`ÝVr Mm»`mVm N>m`m»`{_{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&               52 
Eä`mo {d{eï>§  `ÛñVw  VZwH$m`{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                    53 
 
 
 
 



                  adhis”t’ha’nam ca pa’dam ca bhittiruttara samjn”akam& 
                  tula’ jayanti’ ca’khya’ta’ cha’ya’khyam iti ki’rtitam&&                                52 

                  ebhyo vis’is”t’am yadvastu tanuka’yam iti smr’tam&&                                 53 

 

The building provided with essential members such as  the base, pillar, wall, fillet, beam(tula), 

joist(jayanti) and over-hang is considered to be  a special type of building known as ‘tanu kaya’. 

 
&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  nmX_mZ{d{Y: {Ìn#mmeÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

 
& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre pa’dama’na vidhih tripan”ca’s’attamah pat’alah & 

 

This is the 53
rd

 chapter titled “Proportionated Parts of the Pillars” in the Great Tantra called Ka’mika 
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                      54  Directions for the Designing of Entablature 

 

 
A W dú` o {deof oU àñV añ` {d{YH«$__²Ÿ& 
CÎma§ dmOZ§ M¡d _w{ï> ~ÝY§ _¥Um{bH$_²Ÿ&&                          1 
XpÊS> H$mdb`jwÐ J monmZmÀN> mXZm{Z MŸ& 
A m{b“mÝV [aV m M¡d àË `“§ dmOZ§ H«$_mV ²Ÿ&&                     2 
 

                  atha vaks”ye  vis’es”en.a prastarsya vidhikramam& 
                  uttaram va’janam caiva mus”t’ibandham mr’n.a’likam&&                  1 

                  dan.d’ika’ valayaks”udra gopa’na’ccha’dana’ni ca& 
                  a’lin’ga’ntarita’ caiva pratyan’gam va’janam krama’t&&                  2 

 

Next, in the order of sequence, I will explain the  specific directions for the systematic construction   

of entablature. The entablature should be designed with component parts such as the horizontal beam, 

fillet, fish-like moulding, braces above the architrave, beam, cornice, small beam, covering roof, 

crowning fillet, mouldings of the interspace, frieze and upper fillet. 

 

Ì` §e¡H$m§em§e n# m¡H$ {Û {Ì^mJ ¡H$ ^mJ H¡$:Ÿ& 
{Ì^mJ oZ¡H$ ^mJ oZ Cn` w©n[a  ` moO` oV²ŸŸ&&                            3 
EV m{Z àñV am“m{Z  {Ì{dY§ MmoÎma§ ^doV ²Ÿ& 
IÊS> moÎma§ nÌ~ÝY§  ê$nmoÎm a§ Bh {Û Om:Ÿ&&                          4 
 

                  trayams’aika’ms’a’ms’a pan”caika dvitribha’gaika bha’gakaih& 
                  tribha’genaika bha’gena uparyupari yojayet&&                                     3 

                  eta’ni prastara’n’ga’ni trividham cottaram bhavet& 
                  khan.dottaram patrabandham ru’pottaram iha dvija’h&&                   4 



 

These components should be one above the other, in the said order. These components should be 

in 3 parts, 1 part, 1 part, one fifth, two fifth, three fifth and one third (of the total height of the 

prastara). These are the components of the entablature. O, the twice-born sages!, of these components, 

uttara is of three kinds – khandottara, patrabandha and rupottara. 
 

nmX{dñV ma{d ñV ma§  g _moX` g _pÝdV _²Ÿ& 
IÊS> moÎma§ B{V  ko` §  nmXoZmoË g oYg § ẁV _²Ÿ&&                          5 
nmX{dñV ma g §` wº §$  nÌ~ÝY§ B{V  ñ_¥V _²Ÿ& 
A Ym}ƒ § nmX{dñV ma§  ê$nmoÎma{_hmo{XV _²Ÿ&&                        6 
 

                  pa’davista’ra vista’ram samodaya samanvitam& 
                  khan.d’ottaram iti jn”eyam pa’denotsedha samyutam&&                      5 

                  pa’davista’ra samyuktam patrabandham iti smr’tam& 
                  ardhoccam pa’davista’ram ru’pottaram ihoditam&&                            6 

 

The uttara whose width is equal to that of the pillar and height is equal to that width is known 

as  khandottara. The uttra whose height is  equal to three fourth of the width of the pillar and width is 

equal to that of the pillar is known as  patrabandha. The uttara whose height is equal to half the 

width of the pillar and width is equal to  the width of the pillar is called rupottara. 

 

{ÌnmX§ dm {Ì{Ì^mJ moZ§ AYª dm H$U©{ZJ ©__²Ÿ& 
ñdpñV H§$ MmY©_mZ§ M  ZÝÚmdV © g _mH¥${V Ÿ&&                      7 
g d©V mo^Ð d¥Îm§ dm àË ` wÎma {ZdoeZ_²Ÿ& 
 

                  tribha’gam va’ tritribha’gonam ardham va’ karn.anirgamam& 
                  svastikam va’rdhama’nam ca  nandya’varta sama’kr’ti&&                  7 

                  sarvatobhadra vr’ttam va’ pratyuttra nives’anam& 
 

The projection of the cornice  should be three fourth, one fourth or half of its width. The  

components from the architrave to the friez may be in the form of svastika, vardhamana, 

nandyavarta, sarvadobhadra or vrutta. 

 

 



 

àmJ wº$moËg oY g § ẁº §$   V Ë nmXmXW {dñV a_²Ÿ&&                      8 
N> ÝX: nmXmJ «g §` wº §$ A Wdm n[aH$ ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
V Xwƒ {ÌMV w^m©J  {ZJ©_moÒ_ g §` wV _²Ÿ&&                             9 
dmOZ§ MV wal§ dm n# mml§ MmoÎmamon[aŸ& 
A m` V § {ÌMV w:nÄmMXÊS> ¡aYª {Ìnm{XH$ _²Ÿ&&                       10 
 

                   pra’guktotsedha samyuktam tatpa’da’datha vistaram&&                    8 

                  chandah pa’da’gra samyuktam athava’ parikalpayet& 
                  taducca tricaturbha’ga  nirgamodgama samyutam&&                          9 

                  va’janam caturas’ram va’ pan”ca’s’ram cottaropari& 
                  a’yatam tricaurpan”ca dan.d’airardham tripa’dikam&&                    10 

 

It may be designed so as to be associated with the top portion known as chanda pada, projection and 

recess with poportionated measures of 3 parts or 4 parts of the height(of the entablature). Above the 

uttara should be vajana designed in the form of quadrangle or lotus. Its length should be half or  

three fourth of 3,4 or 5 modules(dandas). 

 

{dñV ma§ V Ë g _moË g oY§ nmo{VH$mb‘ ¥> {V {H«$` m_²Ÿ& 
g Zm{bH${dYrH§$ ñ` mÝ_¥ U m{bH$_W mon[aŸ&&                       11 
 

                  vista’ram tatsamotsedham potika’lan’kr’tikriya’m& 
                  sana’lika vidhi’nam sya’n mr’n.a’likam athopari&&                            11 

 

Its width should be equal to its height. The capital(potika) should be embellished with appropriate 

decorative elements. It should be associated with gargoyle. Above this should be the braces. 

 

V wbmdbrH$` mo_©Ü` o jmoUrdmOZ_od dmŸ& 
ñV §^ ì` mg r {ÌnmXmoƒ m ËdY©nmXmoZ {dñV amŸ&&                   12 
 

                  tula’vali’kayormadhye ks”on.i’ va’janam eve va’& 
                  stambha vya’si’ tripa’docca’ tvardhapa’dena vistara’&&                   12 

 



In between  the  beam and the  lierne may be provided the hip-like frieze and the fillet. The 

width of the pillar should be three fourth of its height. Or, it may be half or one fourth of 

its height. 

 

_hm^maV wbm H$m` m© dbrH$ moÜd} {deof V :Ÿ& 
V wbm{dñV maV mamoƒ m O` ÝV r ñ` mÎmwbmon[aŸ&&                      13 
 

                  maha’bha’ratula’ ka’rya’ vali’kordhve vis’es”atah& 
                 tula’vita’ra ta’rocca’ jayanti sya’ttulopari&&                                        13 

 

Above the lierne, large beam capable of supporting a great weight should be designed with 

specific features. Above the beam, there should be  parapet staff  whose length, width and 

height should be equal to those of the beam. 

 

A Y©XÊS> K ZmonoV _Ü`Ym}ƒ § g _moXa_²Ÿ& 
ñWmZ_mJ ª O` ÝË ` yÜd}  nmœ©J § V yÎma§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                       14 
 

                  ardhadan.d’aghanopeta madhyardhoccam samodaram& 
                  stha’nama’rgam jayantyu’rdhve pa’rs’vagam tu’ttaram bhavet&&   14 

 

Above the jayanti, there should be a moulding known as sthana marga whose perimeter 

should be equal to half or one and a half module(danda). Its middle should be evenly shaped. 

On both sides of the sthana marga, there should be a fillet. 

 

dmOZmü V wbmÛ mamZwJ mñgd©Ì H$s{V ©V m:Ÿ& 
O` ÝV r d§eH$m ko` m  VwbmdXZw_mJ ©H$_²Ÿ&&                        15 
 

                  va’jana’s’ca tula’dva’ra’nuga’ssarvatra ki’rtita’h& 
                  jayanti’vams’aka’ jn”eya’ tula’vadanuma’rgakam&&                         15 

 

It is declared that, under all circumstances, the fillet(vajana) should be attuned to the measurement 

of  the ends of  the beam. And, the small joints should be designed  in the same pattern as the  

jayanti is designed. 

 

 



àñV a: nmX{dîH$ å^{ óXÊ S> § MmY©XÊS> H$_²Ÿ& 
V wbmdbrH$` mo_©Ü` o {Û XÊS>_Wdm nwZ:Ÿ&&                          16 
EH$XÊS> mÝV a§ dm{n O` ÝË ` wÎma_od MŸ& 
nmXmË nmX {dd¥Õ çm V w {ÌXÊS> mÝV § àH$ën` oV ²Ÿ&&                   17 
 

                  prastarah pa’davis”kambhas tridan.d’am ca’rdha dan.d’akam& 
                  tula’vali’kayor madhye dvidan.d’am athava’punah&&                         16 

                  ekadan.d’a’ntaram va’pi jayantyuttaram eva ca& 
                  pa’da’tpa’da vivr’ddhya’ tu tridan.d’a’ntam prakalpayet&&              17 

 

The width of the bottom of the entablature may be 3 and a half modules. The space between the beam 

and the lierne may be 2 dandas or may be  1 danda. The measurement of joist and  the beam shoud 

be the same. Starting from one fourth of a danda and increasing by one fourth danda each time, the 

width of  these may be to the maximum of 3 dandas. 

 

V W¡d MmZw_mJ m©Um§ A ÝV a§ à{dYr` V oŸ& 
A Zw_mJ ©̀ wV§ dm{n a{hV § dm{n H$ma` oV ²Ÿ&&                          18 
`Wm~b§ `Wmemo^§ A mÀN>mÚ§ V Xwn` ©WŸ& 
Xmé{^d}ï> H$m{^dm© `Wm~bK ZmpÝdV _²Ÿ&&                         19 
 

                  tathiva ca’numa’rga’n.a’m antaram pravidhi’yate& 
                  anuma’rgayutam va’pi rahitam va’pi ka’rayet&&                                18 

                  yatha’ balam yahta’ s’obham a’ccha’dyam taduparyatha& 
                  da’rubhirves”t’aka’bhir va’ yatha’bala ghna’nvitam&&                   19 

 
In the same way, the space between  the small joists is to be held. The major joist and the beam 

may be with or without these small joists. Above this, it should be roofed well so as to be with  

enough strength and  pleasing appearance. The roofing should be done  with timbers or bricks 

which should be with enough strength and thickness. 

 

h§g^yV ~{bdm©W  {ZÐm dm XÊS> _mZV :Ÿ& 
{ÌnmXmoX` ` wº$m dm {dYo` m dmOZmon[aŸ&&                        20 
~{h: H$nmoV H$a U§  dmOZmon[a H$ ën` oV ²Ÿ& 



A Ü`Y©{Û {ÌXÊS> mo  dm {ZJ ©_ümoÒ_mo  ^doV ²Ÿ&&                    21 
A Y©{ÌnmXXÊS> § dm  H$nmoV mbå~Z§ ^doV ²Ÿ& 
CÎmamon[ a g §ñWmß` dmOZñ ` V XyÜd©H$_²Ÿ&&                        22 
 

                  hamsa bhu’tabalirva’tha nidra’ va’ dan.d’ama’natah& 
                  tripa’dodaya yukta’ va’ vidheya’ va’janopari&&                                   20 

                  bahih kapotakaran.am va’janopari kalpayet& 
                  adhyarthadvitridan.d’o va’ nirgamas’codgamo bhavet&&                   21 

                  ardhatripa’da dan.d’am va’ kapota’lambanam bhavet& 
                  uttaropri samstha’pya va’janasya tadu’rdhvakam&&                           22 

 
The entablature should be embellished with the mouldings of swans, groups of  retinue deities or 

of demi-gods. It should be decorated with an element known as nidra which should be in one 

module. This should be above the fillet with a height of  three fourth of a module. 

The outer cornice should be designed above the fillet(vajana). Its projection and recess should be 

in one and a half, two or three modules. The supportive element of the cornice  should be in a half 

or three fourth of a danda. Other elements should be  designed one above the other. These should  

be above the topping fillet. 

 

nmo{V H$mÝV mdbå~§ dm  V wbmÝV [aV _ÝV a_²Ÿ& 
XÊS> mYm©Ë nmXd¥Õ çm V w {ÌXÊS> mÝV § V XwÀ` V oŸ&&                     23 
 

                  potika’nta’valambam va’ tula’ntaritamantaram& 
                  dan.d’a’rdha’t pa’davr’ddhya’ tu tridn.d’a’ntam taducyate&&          23 

 

The space between the supporting elements of the capital or between the beams may be with 

a minimum of  a half danda. Increasing by one fourth of a danda each time, the maximum should 

be 3 dandas. 

 

V XYm©Y©{Ì^mJ ¡H$§  g monmZK Z{_î` VoŸ& 
nmXmï> m§ef S> §e¡H$ \$bH¡$À N> mX` oV² n[a&&                          24 
 
 



                  tadardha’rdha tribha’gaikam sopa’na ghanam is”yate& 
                  pa’da’s”t’a’ms’a s”ad’ams’aika phalakais’ cha’dayet pari&&         24 

 

The thickness of the stairway is desired to be one fourth or three fourth of a module. The roofing 

should be provided above this with planks whose thickness should be one fourth, one eighth or 

one out of  6 parts of a module. 

 

H$ånm ñV Xwn[a joß` m  `Woï> mH¥${V  {dñV a¡:Ÿ& 
N> mX` o„mohbmoï> ¡dm© _¥„moï> ¡dm© {Û OmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&                         25 
 

                  kampa’stadupari ks”epya’ yathes”t’a’kr’ti vistaraih& 
                  cha’dayel lohalos”t’air va’ mr’llos”t’air va dvijottamah&&               25 

 

Above this should be  a fillet with a form and measurement as desired by the architect. 

O, the twice-born sages!, this should be covered with metal tiles or the tiles made of earth. 

 

g monmZ {ZJ ©_mÚoZ  XpÊS> H$m {ZJ ©_mo ^doV²Ÿ& 
XpÊS> H$m nmXV mamYª V XYª {h K Z§ ^doV ²Ÿ&&                        26 
XpÊS> H$m{dnwbmonoV §  V XYª M J bmpÝdV _²Ÿ& 
g Zm{bH§$ V w _ÊS> ç“§   XÊS> {ZîH«$_g §̀ wV _²Ÿ&&                    27 
 

                  sopa’na nigama’dyena dan.d’ika’ nirgamo bhavet& 
                  dan.d’ika’ pa’data’ra’rdham tadardham hi nirgamo bhavet&&          26 

                  dan.d’ika’vipulopetam tadardham ca gala’nvitam& 
                  sana’likam tu man.d’yan’gam dan.d’a nis”krama samyutam&&        27 

 

The projection of consoles should be aligned to the commencing of the projection of 

stairway. The width of the console should be half of its length. Its thickness should be one 

fourth of this width. The neck part should be equal to the width of the console or half of this 

width. The abacus element  should be associated with stem(nalika) and  linked with the 

projection of the console. 

 

_w{ï> ~ÝY§  n¥WH²$ Hw$` m©Û mOZmon[a ~w{Õ _mZ²Ÿ& 
V wbmÀN> oXoZ dm Hw$` m©V ²  ñVå^mJ « {dnwbmpÝdV _²Ÿ&&               28 



 
                  mus”t’ibandham pr’thak kurya’d va’janopari buddhima’n& 
                  tula’cchedena va’ kurya’t stambha’gra vipula’nvitam&&                   28 

 

The learned architect should design again the fist-like moulding above the fillet. Or, alternately, 

he may design an element which could appear as cut-outs at the ends the beam with a width 

equal to the width of the top of the pillar. 

 

V XYª {ZîH«$_monoV § ñdmJ«n{Å> H$` mpÝdV _²Ÿ& 
H$m` mnmX§ Z` oÕ r_mZ²  XpÊS> H$m dmOZmÝV aoŸ&&                    29 
H$m` mnmXmÝV a§ N> mÚ§ \$bH¡ $ñg maXmé O¡:Ÿ& 
XpÊS> H$m_w{ï> ~ÝYmÝV ñg _mÚm` g _pÝdV _²Ÿ&&                    30 
 

                  tadardham nis”kramopetam sva’gra pat’t’ikaya’nvitam& 
                  ka’ya’pa’dam nayed dhi’ma’n dan.d;ika’ va’jana’ntare&&                29 

                  ka’ya’pa’da’ntaram cha’dyam phalakais sa’rada’rujaih& 
                  dan.d’ika’ mus”t’bandha’ntas sama’dya’ya samanvitam&&              30 

 

It should be associated with a projection so as to be equal to half part of the fillet. Its top 

should be provded with band-frieze. Then the learned architect should design the strut between 

the consoles and the upper facia. Once the designing of the strut is completed,  he should cover  

the top with the planks made of hard wood. In between the consoles and the fist-like mouldings, 

there should be evenly-shaped upper strut. 

 

XÊS> {ÌnmX{dg ¥V § V XYm©Y©K ZmpÝdV _²Ÿ& 
hpñV _wÊS> H$g §ñWmZ§  Hw$å^_ÊS> r g _m` wV _²Ÿ&&                    31 
D$Üdm©YñV mpÀN> amonoV § ZmZmH$ån g _m` wV §Ÿ& 
_ÊS> Z§ Ë dÝV ao H$m` ª  XpÊS>H$m_w{ï> ~ÝY` mo:Ÿ&&                     32 
 

                  dan.d’atripa’da visr’tam tadardha’rdha ghana’nvitam& 
                  hastimun.d’aka samstha’nam kumbhaman.d’I’ sama’yutam&&         31 

                  u’rdhva’dhasta’cchiropetam na’na’kampa sama’yutam& 
                  man.d’anam tvantare ka’ryam dan.d’ika’mus”t’bandhayoh&&        32 



 

These should be with a width  of   three fourth of a module and thickness of one fourth of a      

module.  This structure should be embellished with  the mouldings which look like the trunk 

of elephant(hasti munda) and with bell-capital. Above and below  the cosoles and the fist-like 

mouldings, there should be tenons and variously shaped fillets. 

 

 

ì` mbZmbH$qg hmÚ§ _Ü` o dm n[aH$ ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
_w{ï> ~ÝYg _mH$ma§  MV walg _mH¥${V Ÿ&&                             33 
 

                  vya’lana’laka simha’dyam madhye va parikalpayet& 
                  mus”t’ibandha sama’ka’ram caturas’ra sama’kr’ti&&                        33 

 

Or, he should decorate the portion between  the consoles and the fist-like mouldings with 

the images of  vyala-animal, fishes(nalaka), lions and such others. More specifically, the  

fist-like mouldings should be in the form of square and should be provided with fish(makara) 

images, 

 

`Woï> {dnwbmoÎmw“§ Vw“mY©g _doeZ_²Ÿ& 
XpÊS> H$moÜd} V w db §̀  J monZ§ ñ` mÎmXyÜd©V :Ÿ&&                      34 
{hË dmd{eï> _mZ§ V w  J monZ§ Mmn©` o× þY:Ÿ& 
dg ÝV H§$ dm{bÝX§ dm {dYo` § dmOZmon[aŸ&&                         35 

 
                  yates”t’ vipulottun’gam tun’ga’rdha samaves’anam& 
                  dan.d’ikordhve tu valayam gopanam sya’ttadu’rdhvatah&&               34 

                  hitva’vas’is”t’ma’nam tu gopanam ca’rpayedbudhah& 
                  vasantakam va’lindakam va’ vidheyam va’janopari&&                        35 

 

The width and the height may be as desired by the architect. The recess should be with a measure 

equal to half of  the height. Above the consoles there should be liernes and above the liernes 

should be the cornice.. The learned architect should adjust the remaining portion for the provision 

of cornice. Above the vajana-fillet, he hould design vasantaka-fillet or the alinda-fillet. 

 

{ÌnmXmoƒ § V XyÜd} ñ` mË H$nmoV moƒ § V w nyd©dV ²Ÿ& 
Ed§ ñ` mX² X²T> H$ën§ V w {ebm` oï> H$` m Ðþ_¡:Ÿ&&                      36 



 
                  tripa’doccam tadu’rdhvam sya’t kapotoccam tu pu’rvavat& 
                  evam sya’d dr’d’hakalpam tu s’ila’yes”t’kaya’  dr’maih&&               36 

 

Their height should be  three fourth of the height of the fascia and the height of the cornice  

above should be as prescribed before. Thus, the cornice should be made so as to be sturdy. 

It  may be designed with  stones, bricks or hard woods. 

 

`Wm à` moJ ñW¡ ª̀ Vw V Wm `moÁ` § {dMjU¡:Ÿ& 
H$nmoV moƒ {ÌnmX§ dm nmX§ dm jwÐ{ZJ ©__²&&                        37 
H$nmoV Zm{g H$m jwÐZrd«moÜd} pñWV H${U©H$mŸ& 
g nmXXÊS> m dmÜ`Y©{Û XÊS> m {dñV ¥V mpÝdV mŸ&&                     38 
qg hlmoÌ{eIm{b “ n{Å> H$ mÝV ñ` n{Å> H$mŸ& 
{dYo` m ñdpñV H$mH¥$Ë ` m Zm{g H$moÜd}Z Zm{g H$mŸ&&                39 
Hw${jH$m{X {e bm_mZ§  `Wmemo^Z_od dmŸ& 
dmV mhV  Mbƒ mé bV mdËH${U©H$m{H«$` mŸ&&                       40 
 

                  yatha’prayogasthairyam tu  tatha’ yojyam vicaks”an.aih& 
                  kapotocca tripa’dam va’ pa’dam va’ ks”udra nirgamam&&               37 

                  kapota na’sika’ ks”udra ni’vrordhve sthita karn.ika’& 
                  sapa’da dan.da’ va’dhyardha dvidan.d’a’ vistr’ta’nvita’&&              38 

                  simhas’rotras’ikha’lin’gam pat’t’ika’ntasya pat’t’ika’& 
                  vidheya’ svastika’kr’tya’ na’sikordhvena na’sika’&&                         39 

                  kuks”ika’di s’ila’ma’nam yatha’s’obhanam eva va’& 
                  va’ta’hata calacca’ru lata’vat karn.ika’ kriya’&&                               40 

 

The cornice should be designed in a fitting manner to render it sturdy by the skilled architects. 

The projection of the eave of the cornice  should be  one third or one fourth of the height of 

the cornice. The false dormer windows  should rise above the cornice to look like the pericarp 

of lotus and it should be above the edge of the  rim. They should be with a width and height  

equal to  one and one fourth, one and a half of a module or 2 modules. Their  top which should  

be in the form of  a lion`s ear, should rise above  to reach the fillet or the frieze or the top portion  

of the frieze. A false dormer window designed in the form of svastika  should be above the 

present false dormer window. The proportionate measures  of their hollow part and of their tip 



may be in accordance with elegant look as desired by the architect. These should be associated with 

embellishments looking like the beautiful creepers  agitated by the wind. 

 

à{V dmOZH$moñ` moÜd} Zoî` Vo Zm{g H$moÀN ´> `:Ÿ& 
nmXnm XK ZmonwV § nmXmË nmX {d{ZJ ©_:Ÿ&&                            41 
A m{b“§ ñ` mÎmXyÜd©ñW§ V XyÜdm©ÝV [aV § _V _²Ÿ& 
nmXmY©{d nwb§ Ë dY©{Zd¥Ë ` mlmJ « n{Å> H$mŸ&&                         42  
 

                  prativa’janakosyordhve nes”yate na’sikocchrayah& 
                  pa’dapa’da ghanopetam pa’da’tpa’da vinirgamah&&                          41 

                  a’lin’gam sya’ttadu’rdhvastham tadu’rdhva’ntaritam matam& 
                   pa’da’rdhavipulam  tvardhanivr’tya’s’ra’gra pat’t’ika’&&               42 

 
Such false dormer windows should never rise above the upper part of the frieze. Above the cornice, 

there should be a fillet with a height equal to one fourth of a module and with a projection of 

one fourth of a module. Above this should be a groove, the recess of which should be equal to the 

projection of the fillet. There should be a triple band at the top with a height equal to the height 

of the pillar and it should be on and between the pillars. 

                                   
nmXo nmXmÝV ao Ë dÝV :à{dï> §  nmX~møH$_²Ÿ& 
nmXmH$m a§ {ÌnmXm Y©g ÑemoX` g § ẁV mŸ&&                            43 
 

                  pa’de pa’da’ntare tvantah pravis”t’am padaba’hyakam& 
                  pa’da’ka’ram tripa’da’rdha sadr’s’odaya samyuta’&&                       43 

 

There should be recess in between the pillars and at their top. The exterior sides of the pillars      

should be furnished with  square mouldings whose width should be three fourth of a module 

and height should be half a module. 

 

àqV  {Zdoe` oÎmñ` {Ì{Ì^mJ ¡H$^mJ V :Ÿ& 
nmXoZ dmOZ§ Hw$` m©ÎmXZÝV a_wÀ` V oŸ&&                               44 
 

                  pratim nives’ayettasya tritribha’gaika bha’gatah& 
                  pa’dena va’janam kurya’t tadanantaram ucyate&&                             44 



 

A course of frieze should be provided above this, the measure of each moulding being one 

third of a module. Above this, there should be vajana-fillet with a height of one fourth of  a        

module and another fillet with the same height. 

 

V ƒ mo{Þ åZmoÞV § g dª XodmZm§ Hw$bZmeZ_²Ÿ& 
{dH$mañ` mÎmw XodmZm§ {Û OmZm§ ^y^¥V m_{nŸ&&                        45 
 

                   tacconnimnonnatam sarvam deva’na’m kulana’s’anam& 
                   vika’rasya’ttu deva’nam dvija’na’m  bhu’bhr’ta’mapi&&                  45 

 

If the entablature is with decreased or increased measures violating the  rules of proportionate 

measurements, then such design would result in the abandonment of  the  host of deities invoked 

in the temple. The edifice would be deserted by the guardian deities and for the brahmins and  

the kings(kshatriyas), there would occur deviation in the mode of life prescribed for them. 

 

A Ý`ümY©MÝÐm^m à{V : H$m` m© {Û OmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
XÊS> § g nmX§ g mYª dm à{V {ZJ ©_Z§ Z` oV ²Ÿ&&                         46 
 

                  anyas’ca’rdha candra’bha’ pratih ka’rya’ dvijottama’h& 
                  dan.d’am sapa’dam sa’rdham va’ pratinirgamanam nayet&&            46 

 

O, the excellent among the twice-borns!, for the other types of buildings, the architrave may 

be designed in the the form of half moon. The projection of the frieze of such design  may be 

in one, one and one fourth or one and a half module. 

 

EH${Û {ÌMV w_m©Ì¡ ©̀d¡dm© n[aH$ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
hrZm{YŠ ` § V w Mm“mZm§  àñV añ` {Û OmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&                   47 
nmXm“mZm§ V Wm Hw$` m©X² J bm“o M _g yaHo$Ÿ&&                       48 
 

                  ekadvitri caturma’trair yavair va’ parikalpayet& 
                  hi’na’dhikyam tu ca’n’ga’na’m prastarasya dvijottama’h&&             47 

                  pa’da’n’ga’na’m tatha’ kurya’d gala’n’ge ca masu’rake&&              48 

 

 



O, the excellent among the twice-borns,  in the component parts of entablature, there may be 

decrease or increase  in the measures by 1, 2, 3 or 4  grains(yava). Likewise, there may be such 

decrease or increase in the component parts of the pillars,  the neck(gala) and  the basement. 

 
&   B{V  H$ m {_H$ m » ò  _hm VÝ Ìo àñ V a{d{Y:  MV w :n#mm eÎm _: nQ> b : Ÿ&  

iti’mika’khya maha’tantre prastaravidhih catuhpan”ca’s’attamah pat’lah 

 

This is the 54
th

 chapter  on “The Directions for the Designing of the Entablature” in the Great Tantra 

called  Ka’ika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

55  àmgmX^ yfU  {d{Y : 
 

55  PRA’SA’DA BHU’S”AN.A   VIDHIH 

 

55   Directions for the  Embellishments of  the Buildings 

 
àg mX^¥f U§  dú` o  ly` V m§  _w {Zg Îm_m:Ÿ& 
ñ` mË nmXàñV a§ J «rdmdJ } V w do{XH$mŸ&&                               1 
 

                  pra’sa’da bhu’s”an.am vaks”ye s’ru’yata’m  munisattama’h& 
                  sya’tpa’daprastaram gri’va’varge mu’le tu vedika’&&                          1 

 
O, the twice-born sages!, next I will explain the ornamentation of the buildngs. Listen 

to my instructions. These ornamentations are concerned with  the base of the entablature, 

component parts of the middle section, basement and  stereobate. 

 

A Ü`Ym©Ú§ {ÌXÊS> oZ {^{Îm_mÌ{dg m[aUr& 
f Q ²>g ámï> XemoË g oYm V Ë g _§ Xr{K ©H$m ^doV ²&&                       2 
 

                  adhyardha’dyam tridan.d’ena bhittima’tra visa’rin.i’& 
                  s”at’sapta’s”t’adas’otsedha’ tatsamam di’rghika’ bhavet&&             2 

 

The width of the wall(with which pillars are associated) should be from one and a half  to 

three dandas(modules). The height should be with a measure of 6, 7, 8, or 10 parts of the 

width taken.  Length should be equal to the height. 

 

àË ` wƒ {Û JwUmoË g oYm do{XH$m àñV amoÎmao& 
J «rdmoË goY{Ì^mJ mƒ J «rdmoYñV mpË ñWam ^doV ²&&                   3 
 

                  pratyucca dvigun.otsedha’ vedika’ prastarottare& 
                  gri’votsedhatribha’ga’cca gri’vodhasta’t sthira’ bhavet&&                 3 



 

The stereobate should be designed above the entablature with a height equal to twice the 

height of  the frieze. A fillet(sthira) should be below the neck part with a height equal to 

three parts of the height of the neck. 

 

n# mg ám§eHo$ {Û {Ì^mJ moƒ §  dmJ «~ÝYZ_²& 
eof mo@YñV å^IÊS> ññ` m{ Ø{Îm: nmX{d emb^mH²$&&                4 
V Ë nmX: nmX{Zd}eîf Q ²> g ám§e Ed dm& 
 

                  pan”casapta’ms’ake dvitribha’goccam va’grabandhanam& 
                  s’es”odhasta’mbhakhan.d’assya’d  bhittih pa’davis’a’labha’k&&     4 

                  tatpa’dah pa’danirves’as”s”at’sapta’ms’a eva va’& 
 

The band at the top should be with a  height equal to 2 prats out of 5 parts or 3 parts out of 

7 parts. The remaining portion should be left out for  the pillar segmented at the lower part. The  

width of the wall concerned with this should be one danda. The projection should be with a  

measure equal to one fourth of a danda or 6, 7 or 8 parts of a danda. 

 

MV wYm© ~ÝYZ§ H¥$Ë dm H$ån_oHo$Z H$ma` oV ²&&                         5 
V XÿÜdo©Vw {Û^mJoZ {ZÐm Ë doHo$Z dmOZ_²& 
 

                  caturdha’ bandhanam kr’tva’ kampam ekena ka’rayet&&                    5 

                  tadurdhve tu dvibha’gena nidra’ tvekena va’janam& 
 

Having divided the portion meant for the arrangement into 4 equal parts,  one part should be 

taken for the fillet; 2 parts for the nidra-fillet and one part for the vajana-fillet. 

 

nmX§ dm n# m^mJ o V w {ÌÛ ç§e§ dmOZ§ ^doV ²&&                        6 
H$ån_ Y}Z {ZÐmñ` mXÜ`Y}ZZmY©V : H$O_²Ÿ& 
A Y}Z H$ån_§eoZ dmOZ§ n[aH$ë n` oV ²Ÿ&&                           7 

                  

                  pa’dam va’ pan”cabha’ge tu tridvyams’am va’janan bhavet&&          6 

                  kampamardhena nidra’sya’dadhyardhenana’rdhatah kajam& 
                  ardhena kampam ams’ena va’janam parikalpayet&&                            7 



 

If the base portion is divided into 5 equal parts,  2 parts out of 3 parts should be taken for the 

vajana-fillet; half part for the kampa-fillet; one and a half part for the nidra-fillet ; half part 

for the lotus moulding; half part for the upper kampa and one part for the upper vajana. 

 

Û mqdeË ` §eHo$ V w“o H$Um} ÛmXe ^m{J H$:Ÿ& 
ZoÌm§eoZ V Wm {ZÐm H$nmoV § MV wa§eH$_²Ÿ&&                           8 
V XyÜd} dmOZ§ M¡H$§ VÛ Ë H$Um} {Û^mJ V :Ÿ& 
{ZÐm H$m` m© V XyÜd©ñWm  nÅ> f Q ²> H$ g _pÝdV mŸ&&                      9 
 

                  dva’vims’atyams’ake tun’ge karn.o dva’das’a bha’gikah& 
                  netra’ms’ena tatha’ nidra’ kapotam caturams’akam&&                        8 

                  tadu’rdhve va’janam caikam tadvatkarn.o dvibha’gatah& 
                  nidra ka’rya’ tadu’rdhvastha’ pat’t’as”at’ka samanvita’&&                9 

 

If the height of the entablature is divided into 22 equal parts, cornice(karna) takes 12 parts; 

fillet(nidra) takes 3 parts;  carona takes 4 parts; vajana-fillet takes 1 part; cornice takes 2 parts. 

The nidra element should be designed above the upper cornice so as to be associated with 

6 string courses or bands. 

 

Û mqdeË ` §eHo$ V w“o H$Um} ÛmXe{^^©doV ²Ÿ& 
dmOZ§ M¡H$ ^mJ oZ {ZÐ¡H$m dmOZ§ {Ì{^:Ÿ&&                       10 
nÙH$ ånJ bmã Om{Z V Û Ë H$Um} {Û^mJ V :Ÿ& 
f moS> em§eo V XwË g oYo Zdm§e§ J b{_î` V oŸ&&                          11 
dmOZ§ M¡H$^mJ oZ V Wm {ZÐm {Ì^mJ V :Ÿ& 
nÅ> nÙ_W¡H$m§e§  nÙ_oHo$Z  H$s{V ©V _²Ÿ&&                           12 
 

                 dva’vims’atyams’ake tun’ge karn.o dva’das’abhir bhavet& 
                 va’janam caika bha’gena nidraika’ va’janam tribhih&&                      10 

                  padmakampa gala’bja’ni tadvatkarn.o dvibha’gatah& 
                  s”od’as’a’ms’e tadutsedhe nava’ms’am galam is”yate&&                  11 

                  va’janam caika bha’gena tatha’nidra tribha’gatah& 
                  pat’t’apadmam athaika’ms’am padmam ekena ki’rtitam&&               12 



 

Alternately,if  the height is divided into 22 equal parts, the cornice takes 12 parts; vajana-fillet takes 1 

part; nidra fillet takes 1 part, vajana-fillet takes 3 parts; cyma, kampa-fillet, dado and upper lotus 

take 3 parts; and the upper cornice takes 2 parts. If the height is divided into 16 equal parts, the 

dado(gala) takes 9 parts; vajana-fillet takes 1 part; nidra element takes 3 parts; band and cyma 

take 1 part ; and the upper cornice takes 2 parts. 

  

do{XH$m OmbH $mWª V w Z¡d§ N> oÚmX² {Û OmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
Û mamWª Xoddoí_mWª  N> oXZr` § `Wmo{MV _²Ÿ&&                         13 
 

                  vedika’ ja’laka’rtham tu naivam chedya’d dvijottama’h& 
                  dva’ra’rtham devaves’ma’rtham chedani’yam yathocitam&&            13 

 

O, the excellent among the twice-borns!, such  divisions are not allowed for the stereobate and 

spout elements. But for the designing of the entrance and for the temples of gods, such 

divisions could be applied as considered to be fit by the architect. 

 

do{XH$m {Z` _mo YmpåZ Zoî`V o g md©Xo{eHo$Ÿ& 
Ed§ do{Xñg _m» ` mV m Û ma§ V w ly`V m§ {Û Om:Ÿ&&                     14 
 

                  vedika’ niyamo dha’mni nes”yate sa’rvades’ike& 
                  evam vedissama’khya’ta’ dva’ram tu s’ru’yatam dvija’h&&               14 

 

O, the twice-born sages!, in the sarvadesika type of buildings, the rules for the designing of 

the stereobate  are not considered. Thus, the directions for the designing of the stereobate 

have been told. Now, listen to the directions for the designing of the door. 

 

ñV å^Xoeo Zdmï> m§eo g ám§eo Ë d¡H$^mJ ^mH²$Ÿ& 
Û ma V w“§ V XYª ñ` m{Û ñV mamo  Xodg Ù{ZŸ&&                           15 
 

                  stambhades’e nava’s”t’a’ms’e sapta’ms’e tvaikabha’ga bha’k& 
                  dva’ratun’gam tadardham sya’d vista’ro devasadmani&&                  15 

 

 

 



In an edifice dedicated  to a God, the height of the door may be one out of nine parts, one out 

of eight parts or one out of seven parts of the total height of  the pillar. The width of the  door            

should be half of its height. 

 

ZmbrJ oh§ {Ì^mJ ¡H§$ A Yª dm Zdn# m^mH²$Ÿ& 
n# mqÌeØdoÎmw“§ BX§ d¡eo{fH§$ ^doV ²Ÿ&&                             16 
 

                  na’li’geham tribha’gaikam ardham va’ navapan”cabha’k& 
                  pan”catrims’adbhavet tun’gam idam va’s’es”ikam bahvet&&            16 

 

In the case of inner chamber, if the height of the pillar is divided into 25 equal parts, the 

height of the door may be  one third, half or 5 parts out of  9 parts. Such dimension is considered 

to be of  special category. 

 

{dñV ma: àm½dXw{Ôï> ñË dWdm V Ë àH$sË ©̀V oŸ& 
{Ì{dV pñV  {demb§ ñ` mÔ¡¿` ª g á{dV pñV H$_²Ÿ&&                   17 
{dñV mam` m_V ñV ñ_mË f S ²>  Û mXeH$amJ «H¡$:Ÿ& 
d¥Õ çm {Ìn# m_mZm{X f S ²> {dV ñË ` ÝV H$m{Z {hŸ&&                   18 
n# mqde{V _mZm{Z  Û maV mamoX` m{Z {hŸ& 
V XmÚ§ e` Zr` ñ` J ¥hñ` Û mXe¡d {hŸ&&                            19 
 

                  vista’rah pra’gvaduttis”t’as tvathava’ tatpraki’rtyate& 
                  trivitasti vis’a’lam sya’d dairghyam sapta vitastikam&&                     17 

                  vista’ra’yamatastasma’t s”ad dva’das’a kara’grakaih& 
                  vr’ddhya’ tripan”cama’na’di s”advitastyantaka’ni hi&&                    18 

                  pan”cavims’ati ma’na’ni dva’rata’rodaya’ni hi& 
                  tada’tyam s’ayani’yasya  gr’hasya dva’das’aiva hi&&                        19 

 

The width may be taken as explained before. Or, another method of arriving at the width  is also 

now told. Width is to be held as 3 vitasti(1vitasti = angulas) and length to be held as 7 vitasti. In an  

increased way, width may be 6 vitasti and the length 12 vitasti. Again, this may be increased 

by 3, 5 and 6 vitastis. There are 25 kinds of measures for the legth and the height of the door. 

Measures mentioned first are applicable to the  recumbent type of  forms. For the houses 

12 kinds of measures are available. 



 

 

 

g _md¥V IbyarUm§ V mÝ` odmoº$m{Z npÊS> V m:Ÿ& 
ZJ aJ «m_XwJ m©Um§  eof mÊ ẁº$m{Z doû_Zm_²Ÿ&&                        20 
{dñV mamo {Û J wUmoË goYîf Ê_mÌ§ A {YH§$ ^doV ²Ÿ& 
Zd_mÌm{YH§$ dm{n g d}f m§ g _wXr[aV _²Ÿ&&                          21 
g f Ê_mÌ§ {Û V mb§ M g {Ì_mÌ§ {Û V mbH$_²Ÿ& 
{Û V mb§ jwÐ_mZ§ V w  g mY©Vmb§ V w ` moO` oV ²Ÿ&&                       22 
 

                  sama’vr’ta khalu’ri’n.a’m ta’nyevokta’ni pan.d’ita’h& 
                  nagara gra’ma durga’n.a’m s’es”a’n.yukta’ni ves’mana’m&&          20 

                  vista’ro dvigun.otsedhas”s”an.ma’tram adhikam bhavet& 
                  navama’tra’dhikam va’pi sarves”a’m samudi’ritam&&                       21 

                  sas”an.ma’tram dvita’lam ca satrima’tram dvita’lakam& 
                  dvita’lam ks”udrama’nam tu sa’rdhata’lam tu yojayet&&                  22 

 

O, the sages well-versed in the scriptures!,  even for the annexes surrounding a  house, the 

measures for the width, height and the length are to be held in the same way. For the buildings 

raised in the nagara, grama, durga and other locations, the height should be twice the width. 

Under some circumstances, the height may be increased by 6 sub-units(matras). Or, for all 

the buildings, the height may be in excess of 9 sub-units. 2 vitasti added with 6 matras, 3 

vitasti added with  3 matras could be taken for the increased mode. For the smaller heights, 

2 vitasti or one and half  vitasti may be added. 

 

ñdì` mg mX² {Û JwUmoË g oYmËf Ê_mÌ§ dm {Ì_mÌH$_²Ÿ& 
Ý` yZ§ Vw ew^X§ dma§ {dàmXrZm§ J «h§ _V _²Ÿ&&                          23 

 

         svavya’sa’d dvigun.otsedha’t s”an.ma’tram va’ trima’trakam& 
         nyu’nam ti s’ubhadam va’ram vipra’di’na’m gr’ham matam&&                  23 

 

The height which is twice the width may be held to be less than 6 sub-units for the houses 

belonging to the brahmins and others. Such modified height for the door  will yield  auspicious 

benefits. 



 

ñV å^m` m_o@ï> ^mJ o Vw fS>Yª Û maX¡¿` ©H$_²Ÿ& 
V XY} Zd^mJ o V w  g mYm©ï> m§emË g _wÞ {V :Ÿ&&                         24 
 

                  stambha’ya’me as”t’abha’gam tu s”ad’ardham dva’ra dairghyakam& 
                  tadardhe navabha’ge tu sa’rdha’s”t’a’ms’a’t samunnatih&&            24 

 

If the height of the pillar is held to be of 8 parts, the length of the door should be of 3 parts. If 

it is held to be of 9 parts, the length of the door should be 4 parts and the height of the door should  

be eight and a half parts. 

 

{Ìì` mg {Û JwUmoÎmw“§ Zoï> § dma§ Z¥Um§ J ¥hoŸ& 
nmXmoÎmw“demØÿ_m¡ ^y_mdod§ {dYr` V m_²Ÿ&&                         25 
 

                  trivya’sa dvigun.ttun’gam nes”t’am va’ram nr’n.a’m gr’he& 
                  pa’dottun’gavas’a’d bhu’mau bhu’mavevam vidhi’yata’m&&            25 

 

For the houses fit for the humans, the height of the door should not be thrice or twice the 

width of the door. The dimensions of the upper storeys are to be decided based on the height 

of the ground pillars. In this way, the rules for the construction of the upper floors are laid down. 

 

 

Cº$moË g oY {Ìn# m¡H§$ A “xboZm{YH§$ V w dmŸ& 
{dnwbo@{ n V W¡d§ ñ` mË f Q²>g ámï> m§eH¡$ñV w dmŸ&&                    26 
 

                  uktosedha tripan”caikam an’gulena’dhikam tu va’& 
                  vipulo api tathaivam sya’t sapta’s”t’a’ms’akaistu va’&&                    26 

 

The height of the door ascertained in the manner explained above may exceed by one out of 

three or five parts of an angula. Even the width may be in excess of such units or of  6, 7 or 

8 parts of an angula. 

 

Û mañ` mo^` dmœ} Vw  _pÊS>V ñV å^` w½_H$_²Ÿ& 
^yf U§ V w ~{h: H$m` ª g d}f m_{n g ÙZm_²Ÿ&&                        27 



 
                  dva’rasyobhaya pa’rs’ve tu man.d’itastambha yugmakam& 
                  bhu’s”an.am tu bahih ka’ryam sarves”a’m api sadmana’m&&          27 

 

On  both sides of the door, two pillars associated with the elements of ornamentation 

should be provided. For all types of buildings, recommended ornamentations should be 

designed in the exteriors. 

 

_mZ§ bãYmoX` § ` Ë ñ` mØŠËdm _mÌ¡{d©eof V :Ÿ& 
n[aö Ë ` m“xbÀN> oX_m` mÚ§ n[aH$ ën` oV ²Ÿ&&                          28 
 

                  ma’nam labdhodayam yatsya’d bhaktva’ ma’tair vis’es”atah& 
                  parihr’tya’n’gulecchedam a’ya’dyam parikalpayet&&                         28 

 

Dividing the obtained height by the obtained basic units and  leaving out the fractions of angulas, 

the architect should calculate  aya, vyaya and other factors . 

 

A ï> ZÝXm{¾{^ü¡d dg wZÝX MV wï> ¡̀:Ÿ& 
J wUË da{d{XL²> _y{V © F$jgáZdm§eH¡$:Ÿ&&                           29 
ö V _m` § ì` §̀ M¡d ` mo {dñV mañV w dmaH$:Ÿ& 
A §eH$mümd{eï> mñV w H$ënZr` mñV w Xo{eH¡$:Ÿ&&                    30 
 

                  as”t’ananda’gnibhis’caiva vasunanda catus”t’ayaih& 
                  gun.atvaravidin’mu’rti r’ks”asapta nava’ms’akaih&&                         29 

                  hr’tama’nam vyayam caiva yo vista’rastu va’rakah& 
                  ams’aka’s’ca’vas’is”t’a’stu kalpani’ya’stu des’ikaih&&                      30 

 

The obtained number(for the height) should be multiplied by 8, 9, 3, 8, 9, and 4 and divided by 

3, 12, 8, 27, 7 and 9 respectively  to know the value of  aya, vyaya and other factors. The measure 

obtained for the width should be taken as the measure of the door also. The remaining parts 

should be converted into  sub-units. 

 

dmñV wZ: nmœ©` mo_©Ü` o ñV å^mñg §` L²>  {ZYmn` oV²Ÿ& 
H${^{Îm {dñV ¥V mWª V w Ë` ŠË dm V Ë nmœ©` moÛ ©̀ mo:Ÿ&&                  31 



_w» ` Û ma§ V w V Û m_o H$ånÛ ma§ V XÝ` Ho$Ÿ& 
H$ånÛ ma§ M _Ü` o V w ` moJ mWª ~hþbmpÝdV _²Ÿ&&                       32 
 
H$ån§ g _mÝV a§ Hw$` m©ÚWme mo^Z_Wm{n dmŸ& 
_ybdmñV w {Ìnmœ}f w H$ånÛ ma§ `Wmo{MV _²Ÿ&&                         33 
 

                  va’stunah pa’rs’vayormadhye stambha’ssamyan’ nidha’payet& 
                  kabhitti vistr’ta’rtham tu tyaktva’tatpa’rs’vayor dvayoh&&                31 

                  mukhyadva’ram tu tadva’me kampadva’ram tadanyake& 
                  kampadva’ram ca madhye tu yoga’rtham bahula’nvitam&&               32 

                  kampam sama’ntaram kurya’d yatha’ s’obhanam atha’pi va’& 
                  mu’lava’stu tripa’rs’ves”u kampadva’ram yathocitam&&                   33 

 

In the sides of the main buildings and in the middle,  the architect should  construct the pillars 

according to the positions fixed for them. Required space should be left out for the width of the 

partition wall. On the left side of this, there should be main door. And on its other side there 

should be kampa dvara( door, whose hinges are fixed in the pillars). In the middle of the kampa 

dvara a  bahula(projection) should be provided for joining the doors. The pillars should be evenly 

spaced or they may be designed so as to be elegant and pleasing. On the three sides of the main 

building, kampa dvaras may be provided according to the needs. 

 

 

H$ånÛ ma§ g _w{Ôû` {^Î` ÝV ññV å^ g §` wV _²Ÿ& 
Z Ë ` OoÚ{X V Ë ñdm_r _aUm` ^{dî` {V Ÿ&&                        34 

 
                  kampadva’ram samuddis’ya bhittyantasstambha samyutam& 
                  na tyajedyaditatsva’mi’ maran.a’ya bhavis”yati&&                               34 

 

In view of the provision of kampa dvaras, the wall should be  provided with interior pillars. 

This rule should not be violated. If violated, that would lead to the unexpected demise of 

the owner. 

 

g nmXnmX {dñV mañg mYm} d m ` mo J {dñV a:Ÿ& 
ñV å^ì` mg g _mo dm{n V XYª ~hþb§ _V _²Ÿ&&                        35 



 
                  sapa’dapa’da vista’ras sa’rdho va’ yogavistarah& 
                  stambha vya’sa samo va’pi tadardham bahulam matam&&                35 

 

 

The width of the door jamb may be  one, one and one fourth or one and a half module. Or it 

may be equal to the width of the pillar. The width of the bahula  should be half of this measure. 

 

 

{ÌnmX§ dmoÎmamYñV mË àV rH§$  V Ë ñddmOZ_²Ÿ& 
Û mamoX` m` eof§ Vw {ÌYm dm n# mYm H¥$V oŸ&&                          36 
EH$m§e§ dm Û ç§eH§$ ñ` mXYmo^yf U_yÜd©V :Ÿ& 
eof oU ^yf U§ Hw$` m©ÀN w>Õ Û ma§ V w _Ü` __²Ÿ&&                          37 
 

                  tripa’dam vottara’dhasta’t prati’kam tatsvava’janam& 
                  dva’rodaya’ya s’es”am tu tridha va’ pan”cadha’ kr’te&&                   36 

                  eka’ms’am va’ dvyams’akam sya’dadhobhu’s”an.am u’rdhvatah& 
                  s’es”en.a bhu’s”an.am kurya’c chuddhadva’ram tu madhyamam&& 37 

 

 

Below the upper beam, crescent moulding and fillet should be in three fourth of a module. The 

remaining portion should be taken for the height of the door. If this is divided into 3 or 5 parts, 

embellishments of the lower potion should be in 1 or 2 parts. The remaining upper portion should 

be taken for the needed decorative elements. A single door should be in the middle. 

 

 

 

A ï> _“b` moH$ñ` moÜd}  bV mÚm: n[ aV mo _V m:Ÿ& 
{ÌMV w:n# mf Q ²> ^mJ ^mJ oZ ñV å^ d¡nwboŸ&&                          38 
H$dmQ>  ~hþb§ àmoº §$ XÊS> mYª dm K Z§ ^doV ²Ÿ& 
A ` w½_ \$bH$m J «møm  _Ü` g pÝY {dd{O©V mŸ&&                    39 
V ënñ` ^yf UmoÜd} dm ~møo dm n[aH$s{V ©V mŸ& 
_Ü` § Ë `Š Ë dm à` moº$ì` m  `Wm~b g _pÝdV mŸ&&                   40 
 



 
                  as”t’aman’galayokasyordhve lata’dya’ parito mata’h& 
                  tricatuh pan”cas”at’bha’ga bha’gena stambha vaipule&&                  38 

                  kava’t’a bahulam proktam dan.da’rdham va’ ghanam bhavet& 
                  ayugma phalaka’ gra’hya’ madhyasandhi vivarjita’&&                        39 

                  talpasya bhu’s”an.ordhve va’ ba’hye va’ pariki’rtita’& 
                  madhyam tyaktva’ prayoktavya’ yatha’ bala samanvita’&&                40 

 

 

Above the portion in which eight auspicious mouldings  are provided, decorative designs such as 

creepers and others should be provided. The bahula of the door  should be of 3, 4, 5 or 6 parts of 

the the width of the free pillar and its thickness should be of half a module. The slabs should be 

in odd number and they should be  free from joints in the middle. They should be  fixed above the 

embellished portion of the turret or upper storey. Or they may be fixed outside.  They should be 

placed leaving the middle part so as to derive the needed strength. 

 

 

A ñ` V ënK Zñ` mY© K Z{ÛJ wU {dñV amŸ& 
XÊS> m{ón# mg á¡d Zd¡H$mXeg §» ` ` mŸ&&                            41 
A üñH$ÝY Iwam^m dmœË WnÌg _m A {nŸ& 
 

                  asya talpa ghanasya’rdha ghana dvigun.a vistara’& 
                  dan.d’a’stripan”casaptaiva navika’das’a samkhyaya’&&                  41 

                  as’vagandha khura’bha’ va’s’vatthapatra sama’ api& 
 
The thickness of the slabs should be half the thickness of the turret. Its width should be twice its 

thickness. They should be placed  in such a way that they look like the horse-neck, horse –hoof 

or like the leaf of the holy fig tree. 

 

 

` w½_o _h{V  V ëno M X{jUñWo H$dmQ> Ho$Ÿ&&                         42 
{dñV mao  Ë dm` V m¡ M¡d Í` §en# m§eHo$ H¥$V oŸ& 
Cn{ aï> mË Ì` m§e§ V w  Ë` Š Ë dmYmo§@e§  {Û nmœ©` mo:Ÿ&&                 43 
V of m§ _Ü` o V w ` X²Û ma§  _{UÛ ma{_hmoÀV oŸ& 



 

                   yugme mahat talpe ca daks”in.asthe kava’t’ake&&                              42 

                  vista’re tva’yatau caiva tryams’a pan”ca’ms’aka kr’te& 
                  uparis”t’a’t trya’ms’am tu tyaktva’dhoms’am dvipa’rsvayoh&&       43 

                  tes”a’m madhye tu yaddva’ram man.idva’ram ihocyate& 
 
 

In the storey where there are two turrets, the door should be on the one which is on the right 

side. If the width and the length are divided into 3 parts and 5 parts, the architect should leave 

out 3 parts of the upper portion and he should fix the door in the remaining lower portion, in  

the middle, leaving one part on each side. Such door is called ‘mani dvara’. 

 

 

`Wm~b§ `Wmemo^_`:nÅ> ¡Ñ©S> rH¥$V oŸ&&                               44 
lr_w» ` ¡dm©_XÊS> ¡ü jonU¡ñg pÝYnÌH¡$ :Ÿ& 
A Y©MÝÐ¡ñV Wm l¥“¡: nwîn¡Zm©Zm{dY¡a{nŸ&&                           45 
` moJ g §~ÝYH$sb¡ü X¡dV mÚ¡ab‘ ¥> V _²Ÿ& 
D$Üdm©Ypíe Iam{ ûcï>   _yb~ÝYmJ «~ÝYZ_²Ÿ&&                      46 
J wëno bbmQ> g ÝYm¡ M nÅ> ¡h}_m{X {Z{_©V ¡:Ÿ& 
~ÜZr` mË g d©Xoeo dm `Wmemo^§ `Wm~b_²Ÿ&&                        47 
Ed_od§ {dYo` § ñ` mÎmWm ^w{d {d{eî` V oŸ& 
 

                  yatha’balam yatha’ s’obha mayah pat’taih dr’d’i’kr’te&&                  44 

                  s’ri’mukhyair va’madan.d’ais’ca ks”epan.ais sandhipatrakaih& 
                  ardhacandrais tatha’ s’r’n’gaih pus”pairna’na’vidhairapi&&           45 

                  yogasambhanda ki’lais’ca daivata’dyairalan’kr’tam& 
                  u’rdhva’dhas’s’ikhara’s’lis”t’a mu’labandha’gra bandhanam&&    46 

                  gulpe lala’t’asandhau ca pat’t’air hema’di nirmitaih& 
                  badhni’ya’t sarvades’e va’ yatha’ s’obham yatha’balam&&              47 

                  evam evam vidheyam sya’t tatha’ bhuvi vis’is”yate& 
 
 
 



It should be strengthened by metal slabs in such a way that it presents an elegant and pleasing 

look. It should be embellished with srimukha, thin staffs, carona, sandhi patraka, mouldings 

in the shape of half-moon, cliffs, various kinds of flowers, bolts, divine forms and such others. 

The upper and lower portions should be associated with  cliffs, mula bandha and agra bandha. 

In the sarvadesika type of building, the neck, fore-head and shoulder parts of the pillars should  

be covered with sheets made of gold or other metals. The covering should be done in such a way 

that it gives beauty and strength. Thus, the rules for the provision of ornamental structures have 

been explained. Such  embellished consrtructions are highly appreciated in this world. 

 

 
&  B{V H $m {_H $m » `o _hm V Ý Ìo   àm gm X ŷ fU{d{Y:  n#m n#m m eÎm _: nQ>b : Ÿ &  

Ÿ &  iti ka’mika’khye mahatantre pra’sa’dabhu’s”an.avidhih pan”capan”ca’s’attamah pat’alah &  
 

This is the 55
h
 chapter on “Directions for the Embellishments of the Buildings” in the 

Great Tantra called Kamika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



56  H$ÊR>bjU {d{Y : 
 

56  KAN.T’HA  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 

56   The features of the neck part of  the pillars 

 
H$ÊR> ñ` bjU§ dú` o g _mg mÀN ¥UwV  {Û Om:Ÿ& 
V Ý_ybo do{XH$m H$m` m© H$ÊR> moË goYmpË Ì^mJ V :Ÿ&&                    1 
 

                  kan.t’hasya laks”an.am vaks”ye sama’sa’cchr’n.uta dvija’h& 
                  tanmu’le vedika’ ka’rya’ kan.t’hotsedha’t tribhagatah&&                   1 

 
Then I will tell you briefly the features of the neck part. O, the twice-born sages!, listen 

to these. On the basement of the neck part, the pedestal should be provided. Its height should 

be one part out of three parts of the height of the neck. 

 

J ^©{^{Îm{Ì^mJ ¡H§$ A L²>K «od}ÚL²> {K « doeZ_²Ÿ& 
MV wîn# mfS> §eo V w  g _mdoem{Ydo{XH$mŸ&&                            2 
 

                  garbhabhitti tribha’gaikam  an’ghrervedyan’ghri ves’anam& 
                  catus”pan:ca s”ad’ams’e tu sama’ves’a’dhivedika’&&                        2 

 
The height of the short pillars below the pedestal should be one third of the height of the wall  

of the main shrine. The bottom part of the pedestal should be well settled between the short 

pillars. On the upper surface of the pedestal, there should be a recess in the measure of 4, 5 

or 6 parts of the total height of the pedestal. 

 

J «rdmdoeñV V ñV mdË g ámï> m§eo V W¡d MŸ& 
g _§ dmÜ`Y©H§$ dm{n {Û J wU§ {ÌJ wU§ V w dmŸ&&                        3 
do{XH$moË g oY_mZoZ J«rdmoƒ § n[aH$ ën` oV ²Ÿ& 
 



 
                  gri’va’ves’astatas ta’vat sapta’s”t’a’mse tathiva ca& 
                  samam va’dhyardhakam va’pi dvigun.am trigun.am tu va’&&            3 

                  vedikotsedha ma’nena gri’voccam parikalpayet& 
 

The recess of the neck part should extend up to the same measure. The height of the neck should 

be ascertained based on the height of the pedestal. The height of the neck should be 7 or 8 parts 

of the height of the pedestal, or equal to , or one and a half , twice or thrice of this height. 

 

CÎma§ dmOZ§ M¡d  _w{ï> ~ÝY§ _¥Um{bH$_²Ÿ&&                         4 
XpÊS> H$m db` § M¡d  J b^yf U{_î` V oŸ& 
XpÊS> H$mÝV § J b§ àmoº §$ V XyÜd} {eIa§ ^doV ²Ÿ&&                      5 
 

                  uttaram va’janam caiva mus”t’bandham  mr’n.a’likam&&                 4 

                  dan.d’ka’valayam caiva galabhu’s”an.am is”yate& 
                  dan.d’ika’ntam galam proktam tadu’rdhve s’ikharam bhavet&&       5 

 
Uttara, vajana, mus”t’bandha, mr’n.a’lika’, dan.d’ika valaya – these are the ornamental members of 

the neck part. The portion which extends from the uttara up to dan.d’ika’ is known as the gala(neck). 

The portion above the dan.d’ika is called s’ikhara. 

 

 

àñV amoÜd} d¥f§ ñWmß` {edYmpåZ {deof V :Ÿ& 
D$Üd}Z ñWm{nV mñV o M YmåZmo@YñV mË g _ÝV V :Ÿ&&                 6 
A ÝV _©ÊS> bXoeo V w ñWmnZr` mñg nrR> H$m:Ÿ& 
A Ý` of m_{n XodmZm§ YmpåZ V Û mhZmÝÝ` g oV ²Ÿ&&                      7 
 

                  prastarordhve vr’s”am stha’pya s’ivadha’mni vis’es”atah& 
                  u’rdvena stha’pita’ste ca  dha’mnodhasta’t samantatah&&                 6 

                  antarman.d’ala des’e tu  stha’pani’ya’s sapi’t’haka’h& 
                  anyes”a’m api deva’na’m dha’mni tadva’hana’n nyaset&&                7 

 

 



 

It is recommended specifically that in the Siva temples, the bull-vehicle should be installed 

above the entablature. Those vehicles which are installed above the entablature should be 

installed  around the temple at the ground level also. Specifically, they should be installed 

in the innermost enclosure(antar man.d’ala) as  associated with the corresponding pedestals. 

Even in the temples of other Deities, the vehicles of the concerned Deities should be installed 

above the entablature and on the ground level. 

 

 

XodrZm§ M V Wm àmoº §$ J bXodm§ñV w {dÝ` g oV ²Ÿ& 
EH$nmX` wV § ~«÷{dîUwg § ẁº$_od dmŸ&&                              8 
B©Ñ½ê$ng _m` wº §$ _hoe§ dm{n {dÝ` g oV ²Ÿ& 
nydm}º$ {d{YZm dm{n nm X dJ }@Wdm  Z` oV ²&&                      9 
 

                 devi’na’m ca tatha’ proktam galadeva’mstu vinyaset& 
                 ekapa’dayutam brahmavis”n.usamyuktam eva va’&&                            8 

                 i’dr’gru’pa sama’yuktam hahes’am va’pi vinyaset& 
                  pu’rvokta vidhina’ va’pi pa’davarge athava’ nyaset&&                        9 

 
 

Similarly it is directed that even in the temple of the Goddess the concerned vehicle should be 

installed. Then, the deities of the neck part are to be installed. In the Siva temple,  the forms of 

Mahes’vara such as the eka-pada-trimurti  or such other combined forms should be installed. 

Or, accoding to the directions set forth earlier, these forms may be installed in the  component 

parts of the pillar also. 

 

 

J «rdm` m§ V w MV w{X©jw Zm{g nmXm§ü {dÝ` g oV ²Ÿ& 
V Ì¡d H$ma` oÛ ¥Îm§  ñ\${Q> H§$ M g _ÝV V :Ÿ&&                           10 
Ed§ H$ÊR> ñg _m» ` mV ñV XyÜd} {eIa§ ^doV ²Ÿ&&                     11 
 

                 gri’va’ya’m tu caturdiks”u  na’si pa’da’ms’ca vinyaset& 
                 tatraiva ka’rayed vr’ttam  spat’ikam ca samantatah&&                         10 

                 evam kan.t’has sama’khya’tas tadurdhve s’ikharam bahvet&&            11 

 



In all the four directions of the neck, decorative elements such as the vestibule and dwarf pillar 

should be provided.  Around the same level,  circular mouldings and square mouldings should 

be designed. Thus, the features of the neck part have been well explained. Above the level of 

the neck part is the s’ikhara part.  

 
&  Ÿ B{V  H$ m {_H$ m » ò  _hm VÝ Ìo H $Ê R> b jU{d{Y: fQ ² > n#m m eÎm _: nQ>b : Ÿ &  

&  iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre kan.t’halaks”an.a vidhih s”at’pan”ca’s’attamah pat’alah&  
 

  

This is the 56
th

  chapter on “The features of the neck of the pillar” in the Great Tantra 

called  Kamika 

 
 

 
                          
 
       
 
                      
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 



57  {eIabjU {d{Y: 
 

57  S’IKHARA LAKSHAN.A  VIDHIH 

 

57  Characteristic Features of the  Roof 
 

    AW dú ò {deofoU {eIañ` Vw bjU_²Ÿ& 
{eIamoËgoY _mZm§e ^mJ_mZ deoZ dmŸ&&              1 
XpÊS>H$md{Y VmoaoU n#mm§eH§$ Ûç§eHŸ§ Vw dmŸ& 
gáZÝXZ{edm§eofw Ì`moXe{VWm¡ VWmŸ&&                2 
gáXem§eHo$ ~ÝY doXn#m fS>§eH$_²Ÿ& 
gámï>m§e§ Vw VmamY©{_Ë`ï>m¡ {eIamoX`m: &&             3 
 

                           atha vakshye vis’es”en.a s’ikarasya tu laks”an.amŸ& 
                           s’ikharotsedha ma’na’ms’a bha’gama’na vas’ena va’&&                 1 

                           dan.d’ika’vadhi ta’ren.a pan”ca’ms’akam dvyams’akam tu va’& 
                           saptananda s’iva’ms’es”u trayodas’a tithau tatha’&&                      2 

                           sapta das’a’ms’ake bandha vedapan”ca s”ad’ams’akam& 
                           sapta’s”t’a’ms’am tu ta’ra’rdham ityas”t’au s’ikharodaya’h&&    3 

 
Now, I will explain the caharacteristic features of  the roof of the building. The height of 

thr roof may be ascertained in the manner explained  eatlier. This may be ascertained  so as 

to be proportional to the  distance between the the consoles. It may be  2 parts out of 5 

parts, 3 parts out of 7 parts, 4 parts out of 9 parts, 5 parts out of 11 parts, 6 parts out of 13 

parts, 7 parts out of 15 parts, 8 parts out of 17 parts or a half of that distance. These are the 

eight possible heights of the roofs which have specific names corresponding to these heights.                        

 
                                             nm#mmb§ Mm{n d¡Xoh§ _mJY§ Mm{n H$m¡ad_²Ÿ& 

H$moeb§ em¡agoZ§ M JmÝYma§ n{ÌH§$ VWmŸ&&               4 
`WmH«$_oU Zm_m{Z kmVì`m{Z {dMjU¡:Ÿ& 



                           pa’n”ca’lam ca’pi  vaideham ma’gadham ca’pi kauravam& 
                           kos’alam saurasenam ca ga’ndha’ram patrikam tatha’&&              4 

                           yatha’ kramen.a na’ma’ni jn”a’tavya’ni vicaks”an.aih& 
 

Panchala, Vaideha,  Magadha, Kaurava, Kosala, Saurasena, Gandhara and Patrika – these 

are the eight specific names corresponding to the eight heights. These names should be 

known well by the skilled architects. 

 

OKZmXyÜd©_od¡Vo ^mJmñgd} g_r[aVm:Ÿ&&                5 
gd} Vw V¡{VbmZm§ ñ`waYm©YñVmÎmw _mZV:Ÿ& 
EH$mXemËgáXe^mJmXoH$m§edY©ZmV²Ÿ&&                 6 
AdpÝVH$mà^¥Ë`yÜd©_Ym©{dï>bwnmoX`:Ÿ& 
ì`m{_lü H${b“ü VWm H$mo{eH$_od dmŸ&&            7 
damQ>§ Ðm{_S>§ M¡d ~~©a§ H$mo„H§$ nwZ:Ÿ& 
VWm em¡pÊS>H${_Ë`od§ ì`m{_lm{X bwnmoX`:Ÿ&&          8 
XodmZm§ à{WVm øoVo  Vmngml{_Um_{nŸ& 
MVwal§ V d¥Îm§ M fS>lmï>ml_od M&&                     9 
ÛmXe§ M {Ûaï>ml§  nÙHw$S²>_b g{Þ^_²Ÿ& 
VWm_bH$ nHdm^§ XrK©d¥Îm§ M H$mo_b_²Ÿ&&             10 
 

                           jaghana’du’rdhvam evaite bha’ga’s sarve sami’rita’h&&                5 

                           sarve tu taitila’na’m syurardha’dhasta’ttu ma’natah& 
                           eka’das’a’tsaptadas’a bha’ga’deka’ms’avadhana’t&&                    6 

                           avantika’prabhr’tyu’rdhvam ardha’vis”t’a lupodayah& 
                           vya’mis’ras’ca kalin’gas’ca tatha’ kaus’ikam eva va’&&                 7 

                           vara’t’am dra’mid’an caiva barbaram kollukam punah& 
                           tatha’ s’aun.d’ikam ityevam vya’mis’ra’di lupodayah&&                 8 

                           deva’na’m prathita’ hyete  ta’pasa’s’ramin.a’m api& 
                           caturas’aram ca vr’ttam ca s”ad’as’ra’s”t’a’s’ram eva va’&&      9 

                           dva’das’am ca dviras”t’a’s’ram padmakud’mala sannibham& 
                           tatha’malaka pakva’bham di’rghavr’ttam ca komalam&&              10 



With the exception of the  roof which is with the smallest height, all other types of roofs 

are suitable to the Deities. With the exception of the roof whose height is equal to half the 

distance between the consoles, all other types of roofs are suitable  for human beings. The eight 

heights for the rafter works corresponding to these roofs, the first of which is Avantika, 

go from 10 to 17 parts(of the height of the selected type of roof), the increment being 

one part at each time. These rafters are called by different names corresponding to these 

eight heights. The names are: Vyamisra, Kalinga, Kausika, Varata, Dravida, Barbara, 

Kolluka and Saundika. These roofs of the buildings intended for the Deities, monks 

and mendicants living in the hermitages may be in the shape of square, circular, hexagonal, 

octagonal, dodecagonal, sixteen-sided or in the shape of a lotus bud or of a myrobolan fruit 

or it may be elliptical or spherical . 

 

Aï>mÚï>mï> Ymam{U hå`m©XrZm§ {eam§{g MŸ& 
fS>mÚ f{ï> H$Um©ÝVmñgå_V§ {eIamH¥$Vo:Ÿ&&           11 
 

                           as”t’a’dyas”t’a’s”t’a dha’ra’n.i harmyadi’na’m s’ira’msi ca& 
                           s”ad’a’dya s”as”at’i karn.a’nta’s sammatam s’ikhara’kr’the&&  11 

 

The roofs of the palacial buildings may have  at least eight sides and eight faces. Or, they may 

also have from six to sixty faces. 

 

n#mmÚoH$XemÝVmü MVwamÚm XemÝVH$m:Ÿ& 
MVw{d©Ym bwnmg§»`m  Xodo Xoì`m {ZHo$VZoŸ&&             12 
nydm}º$ ÛçÝVamoƒ§ Vw ì`m{_l§ Zm_ nwîH$a_²Ÿ& 
D$Üd©ñWmÝ`ß`YñWm{Z nwîH$amÊ`Y©_mZV:Ÿ&&          13 
AY©_maä` g§dÜ ©̀ nümXwƒmY©^m{O {hŸ& 
AmamohmÊ`damohm{U Jwø_oVXwXmöV_²Ÿ&&                14 
 

                           pan”a’dyeka das’a’nta’s’ca catura’dya’ das’a’ntaka’h& 
                           caturvidha’ lupa’san’khya’ deve devya’ niketane&&                       12 

                           pu’rvokta dvyantaroccam tu vya’mis’ram na’ma pus”karam& 
                           u’rdhvastha’nyapyadhastha’ni  pus”kara’n.yardha ma’natah&& 13 

                           ardhama’rabhya samvardhya pas’caducca;rdha bha’ji hi& 
                           a’roha’n.yavaroha’n.i gr’hyametatd uda’hr’tam&&                        14 



There may be 5, 7, 9 or 11 rafters or there may be 4, 6, 8 or 10 rafters. Thus, there are 

four types for the arrangement of the rafters possible for the buildings suitable for the 

Deities as well as men. The interior height given above in two modes is that of Pushkara 

which is also called Vyamisra. The pushkaras  should be set above  and below the middle 

of the roof. Starting with a half of that height and increasing up to the maximum, they should 

be set upward and downward. This is the secret which has now been disclosed. 

 

XpÊS>H$md{Y VmamYª  MVwalrH¥$V§  g__²Ÿ& 
H$moîUrfm{gVgr_m»`§ gyÌ§ `wº§$ KZ§ Z`oV²Ÿ&&          15 
 

                           dan.d’ika’vadhi ta’ra’rdham caturas’ri’kr’tam samam& 
                           kos”n.i’s”a’sita si’ma’khyam su’tram yuktam ghanam nayet&&  15 

 

A square area should be marked out, the width of which should be half of the distance 

between the consoles and which should be delimited by  thick lines called ka, ushnisha,       

asana and sima. 

 

XpÊS>H$moÎma~mhþë`§ gyÌdoXmgZmZY:Ÿ& 
AmgZo MVwa§em{X  Ý`go{×ÝXw  XemÝH$mZ²Ÿ&&            16 
 

                          dan.d’kottara ba’hulyam su’trayeda’sana’nadhah& 
                          a’sane caturams’a’di nyased bindu das’a’ms’akam&&                    16 

 
Below the asana line, a parallel line should be drawn at a distance equal to the projection 

of the consoles in relation to the arechitrave of the attic. Points should be marked on the 

asana line so as to divide it into 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 or 10 parts. 

 

H$moîUrf gÝYoñV{×ÝXw gr_mÝVmoƒ§ g_mhaoV²Ÿ& 
Adm¹$mWmoƒ _mZm{Z H§  _ybmXmgZ§ Ý`goV²Ÿ&&        17 
VmÝ`od XpÊS>H$mXrZm§  n`©ÝVm{Z ^dpÝV {hŸ& 
 H$moîUrfg“mËn`©ÝV{~ÝÛÝV§ V„þnm`Z_²Ÿ&&            18 
 

                          kos”n.i’s”a sandhes tadbindu si’ma’ntoccam sama’haret& 
                          ava’kva’thocca ma’na’ni kam mula’da’sanam nyaset&&                 17 



                           ta’nyeva dan.d’ika’di’na’m paryanta’ni bhavanti hi& 
                           kos”n.i’s”a san’ga’tparyanta bindvantam tallupa’yanam&&        18 

 
Starting from the intersection of the ka line and the  ushnisha line and passing through 

these points, lines should be drawn up to the limit of the overhanging eave(which should  

be marked by the parallel traced below the asana line). Next, the distances up to the eave 

should be drawn on the asana line starting from the end of this line which goes up to the  

base  of the ka line. This  provides the positions of the extremities of the consoles. The  

length of the rafter should be taken as the distance between  the intersection of the ka line  

and the ushnisha line and the extreme point corresponding to this rafter. 

 

VÎmËn`©ÝV {dñVma§ ggyÌ§ {dÝ`goËnwZ:Ÿ& 
{dÝ`goXmgZo dm{n VÝ_mZ§ ñ`m„þnmd{YŸ&&             19 
 

                           tattat paryanta vista’ram kasu’tram vinyaset puynah& 
                           vinyased a’sane va’pi tanma’nam sya’l lupa’vadhi&&                    19 

 
Each of the extreme distances should then be  drawn again on the ka line. Or, it may be 

drawn on the asana line. This denotes the extremity of the rafter. 

 

EVÝ_Ü`bwnmgråZm dY©Vo dU©g§»``mŸ& 
Ed_mdË`©  VËnümXmamoho dmdéø MŸ&&                20 
VÎmËH$moï>ofw g§OmV§ VÎmÝ_„`wV§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
 

                           evam  madhya lupa’si’mna’ vardhate varn.a samkhyaya’& 
                           evam a’vartya tatpas’ca’d a’rohe va’varuhya ca&&                        20 

                           tattat kos”t’es”u samja’tam tattan mallayutam bhavet& 
 

Thus, the dimensions of the  median rafter should be increased according to the  number 

of the other rafters. After this has been done, the lengths of the corresponding  malla should 

be  ascertained  by the process of increasing and decreasing. These component parts known  

as mallas are obtained from the corresponding pushkaras(koshtas). 

 

 



g_Ü`§ dm {d_Ü`§ dm bwnmÝ`mgmo {ÛYm _V:Ÿ&&        21 
_Ü`§ M _Ü`H$Uª M ì`mH$U©_ZwH$mo{Q>H$_²Ÿ& 
H$mo{Q>[aË`od_wÀ`oV n#mdU©bwnm: H«$_mV²Ÿ&&              22 
 

                           samadhyam va’ vimadhyam va’ lupa’nya’so dvidha’ matah&&     21 

                           madhyam ca madhyakarn.am ca vya’karn.am anukot’ikam& 
                           kot’irityevam ucyeta pan”cavarn.a lupa’h krama’t&&                    22 

 

Rafters should be arranged at the center or off the center. There are five types of rafters 

which are specifically called  Madhya, madhyakarna, vyakarna, anukoti and  kotilupa. 

 

VÎmËgyÌmXY: n¥ð>d§e{ZÐm{U gyÌ`oV²Ÿ& 
e{`VpñW{VgyÌmÝV§ H$sb§ VËHy$Q>_yY©{ZŸ&&             23 
 

                           tattatsu’tra’dadhah pr’s”t’havams’a nidra’n.i su’trayet& 
                           s’ayitasthiti su’tra’ntam ki’lam tatku’t’amu’rdhani&&                    23 

 
Below the lines corresponding to these rafters, line should be drawn between the   ridge 

beam and  the nidra(element of entablature). On the top of the newel(kuta),  peg should 

be set up  so as to be within the horizontal lines. 

 

{ZYm`mY}ÝXwdËgdm©üy{bH$m {d{bIoËg_m:Ÿ& 
bwnm{dbwn_Ü`mÝVJ©Vm gm My{bH$mH¥${V:Ÿ&&           24 
 

                           nidha’ya’rdhenduvat sarva’s’ cu’lika’ vilikhet sama’h& 
                           lupa’vilupa madhya’ntargata; sa; cu’lika’kr’tih&&                         24 

 

All the tuft-like mouldings should be designed so as to be of uniform shape and they 

should be arranged so as to look like the half- moon. These tuft-like designs should 

be placed in the area between the main rafters and the sub-rafters. 

 

Ed§ ñ`mÑOwH$m`§ Vw MmÝ`Xß`od_yøVm_²Ÿ& 
~mbHy$Q>ñ` {dñVmapñW{VgyÌñVZmÝVa:Ÿ&&            25 



                           evam sya’d r’juka’yam tu ca’nyadapyevam u’hyata’m& 
                           ba’laku’t’asya vista’rasthitisu’tra stana’ntarah&&                          25 

 
The setting of the pegs in this way is known as ‘rujukaya’. Other types of arranging the 

pegs should be construed in this way. The width of the small newel(kuta) should be 

within the two edges of the horizontal line. 

 

bwnmVmañVw XÊS>mo dm gnmXñgmY© Ed dmŸ& 
`Wm{^_V _mZmo dm  {dñVmam×hþbmX{nŸ&&             26 
 

                           lupa’ta’rastu dan.d’o va’ sapa’das sa’rdha eva va’& 
                           yatha’bhimata ma’no va’ vista’ra’d bahula’dapi&&                        26 

 

The width of the rafters  should be one, one and  a quarter or one and a half modules. Or it may 

be according to the selected measure derived from the width and the length of the roof. 

 

{dñVma{óMVw:n#m^mJ¡H$m§e§ Vw VÓZ_²Ÿ& 
OmZwì`mgñVyÎmamY© My{bH$m dmY© Ed dmŸ&&            27 
XpÊS>H$m{dnwb§ VmdpËÌnmXmYª Vw VÓZ_²Ÿ& 
db`§ OmZw Zrd«§ M XpÊS>H$m{dnwbmY©V:Ÿ&&             28 
 

                           vista’rastricaturpan”ca bha’gaika’ms’am tu tadghanam& 
                           ja’nuvya’sastu’ttara’rdha cu’lika’ va’rdha eva va’&&                    27 

                           dan.d’ika’ vipulam ta’vat tripa’da’rdham tu tadghanam& 
                           valayam ja’nu ni’vram ca dan.d’ika’ vipula’rdhatah&&                 28 

 

The width of  the ‘janu’ element should be half  the width of the architrave or a quatrter of 

the width of the tuft-like element. Its thickness should be equal to three-fourth or half of 

the width of the consoles. Valaya,  janu and nivra- all these three should be more than the 

half of the width of the consoles.              
                            

_„_Ü`mXWmbrZ Vmb_mZ§ M `ÓZ_²Ÿ& 
n`©ÝVmO² OmZwH$mÝV§ M My{bH$m^mJ Ed dmŸ&&        29 



e`ZmÎmmdXodñ`mÞrd«mb§~Z gyÌH$_²Ÿ& 
Hw$R>m[aH$m bbmQ>§ M OKZ§ M¡d g§_V_²Ÿ&&             30 
 

                           mallamadha’datha’li’na ta’lama’nam ca yadghanam& 
                           paryanta’j ja’nuka’ntam ca cu’lika’ bha’ga eva va’&&                   29 

                           sayana’tta’vadeasya’n ni’vra’lambana su’trakam& 
                           kut’ha’rika’ lala’t’am ca jaghanam caiva sammatam&&                30 

 

The line called ‘nivralambana’ should commence from the center of the malla-element and 

proceed towards the boundary line and the janu-line or towards the area of the tuft-like 

moulding. This  corresponds to the thickness(of the tuft) measuring one span. This line        

should proceed up to the horizontal line. The portions defined by this line are known as 

‘kutarika’, ‘lalata’ and jaghana. 

 

nmX{dîH$å^H$ÊR>o dm  {dîH$å^{ÛJwUo VWmŸ& 
Hy$Q>ì`mgmo bwnm_Ü`§  {ÛH$Um} {ÛJwUmo `WmŸ&&         31 
 

                           pa’davis”kambha kan.t’he va’ vis”kambha dvigun.e tatha’& 
                           ku’t’avya’so lupa’madhyam dvikarn.o dvigun.o yatha’&&              31 

 
The width of the newel(kuta) should be one quarter of the width of the attic or twice this 

width. If it is increased further  so as to be equal to twice  this width, it should correspond to  

the center of the rafter and the two corner-structures. 

 

VXYª Zm{bH$mb§~_yÜd} _„mJ« g“{V:Ÿ& 
{N>Ð§ VÞrd«_mÌ§ dm _„mZm§ Vw àdoeZ_²Ÿ&&             32 
 

                           tadardham na’lika’lambam u’rdhvr malla’gra san’gatih& 
                           chidram tanni’vrama’tram va’ malla’na’m tu praves’anam&&      32 

 

Half of this width should correspond to the line known as ‘nalika lambana’. Above this, 

there should be the intersection of of the top-line of the malla-element. The size of the hole 

should be equal to the nivra or to the projection of the malla-element. 

 



OmZwH$mÝV§ bwnm_Ü`o D$Üdm©Y: n¥ð>d§eH$_²Ÿ& 
g_§ ñ`mÞrd«Vmamä`íMyë`§emo dm bwnm§eH$_²Ÿ&&       33 
 

                           ja’nuka’ntam lupa’madhye u’rdhva’dhah pr’s”t’ha vams’akam& 
                           samam syanni’vra ta’ra’bhyas’ cu’lyams’o va’ lupa’ms’akam&& 33 

 

In between the rafters, there should be ridge-beams above and below, reaching up to the 

janu part. This should be equal to the length of the nivra, to one part of the tuft-like element 

or to one part of the rafter. 

 

bwnm dm gwKZ§ dm{n db`mo d§e{dñVa:Ÿ& 
VXY©doeZmÞrd«§  db`ñ` {dYr`VoŸ&&                 34 
 

                           lupa’ va’ sughanam va’pi valayo vams’a vistarah& 
                           tadardha ves’ana’nni’vram valayasya vidhi’yate&&                        34 

 

The width of the ridge-beam shoud be in relation to the length of the rafter or to the thickness 

of the rafter or to the lierne. There should be a nivra for the lierne with a projection  equal 

to the half of that width. 

bwnmoÜd} \$bÝ`mgo  nmX~ÝYg_mY©V:Ÿ& 
Am{bß` M YZwdªe§ {Z{jß` M VXyÜd©V:Ÿ&&           35 
N>mX`o„mohbmoï>¡ü ~ÝY`oXï>~ÝYZ¡:Ÿ& 
bwnm_Ü`mXW {N>Ð§ M  db`ñ` {dYr`VoŸ&&           36 
 

                           lu’pordhve phalanya’se pa’dabandha sama’rdhatah& 
                           a’lipya ca dhanurvams’am niks”ipya tadu’rdhvatah&&                  35 

                           cha’dayel lohalos”t’ais’ca  bandhayed as”t’abandhanaih& 
                           lupa’madhya’datha cidram ca valaysya vidhi’yate&&                     36 

 

For the sake of placing the wooden planks, the architect should besmear a special kind of 

wax known as ‘dhanurvamsa’ and fix it firmly above the rafters. Then he should cover 

this with tiles made of metal or bricks and apply the ‘ashta bandhana’ for such covering. 

Holes should be provided in the lierne so as to lie in between the rafters. 



{H«$`m`m: n[aaoImñVw H$ëß`mîfmoS>e g§»``mŸ& 
Hw${jì`mgmï>^mJ¡H§$  _mZ_mÌ§ B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&          37 
 

                           kriya’ya’h parirekha’stu  kalpya’s”s”od’as’a samkhyaya’& 
                           kuks”ivya’sa’s”t’abha’gaikam  ma’nama’tram iti smr’tam&&      37 

 

Specific lines called ‘parirekha’ should be drawn and there should be 16 such lines. The  

basic unit, here, is one part out of eight parts of the width of the middle part of the rafter. 

 

VoZ _mÌoU gámYm©Ý`Y©^mJ {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
Amn#mXeg§»`mVm: n[abo»`mñVw fmoS>eŸ&&           38 
 

                           tena ma’tren.a sapta’rdha’nyardhabha’ga vivardhana’t& 
                           a’pan”cadas’a samkhya’ta’h parilekhya’st s”od’as’a&&              38 

 

Starting from seven and a half part and increasing by half part each time, the architect 

may reach up to 15 parts. In this way 16 parirekha-lines should be drawn 

 

bwnmÝVmoÜdm©ÝV {~ÝÛm{X_Wmo {dÝ`ñ` V{ÛY_²Ÿ& 
V{×ÝÛm{X {dbo»`mW  ê$nboIm{dMjU¡:Ÿ&&          39 
 

                           lupa’ntordhva’nta bindva’dim atho vinyasya tadvidham& 
                           tadbindva’di vilekhya’tha ru’palekha’ vicaks”an.aih&&                 39 

 
In the same way, various points should be marked out on the base-line, middle-line and the 

upper line of the rafter. These points should be meticulously marked by those who are 

highly skilled in drawing the forms of the Deities accurately. 

 

àgmXmZm{__m: àmoº$m  J¥hmXrZm§ Vw fmoS>eŸ& 
bwnmJ_mÚX² {ÛJwU§  `Ý_mZ§ VoZ ~w{Õ_mZ²Ÿ&&           40 
 

                           pra’s’ada’m ima’h prokta gr’ha’di’na’m tu s”od’as’a& 
                           lupa’gama’dya’d dvigun.am yanma’nam tena buddhima’n&&      40 



 

Such lines are prescribed for the temples of  various Deities. Even for the houses, 16 

parirekha lines should be drawn in a different way. and with different measure. 

 

H$moîUrfmgZgr_mä`m§ AYíe\$a_m{bIoV²Ÿ& 
Vñ_mXwn[a _„ñ` boI`oÎm{ÛMjU:Ÿ&&                41 
 

                           kos”n.i’s”a’sana si’ma’bhya’m adhas’sapharam a’likhet& 
                           tasma’dupari mallasya lekhayet tadvicaks”an.ah&&                       41 

 

With the basic unit which is equal to twice the length of the rafter, the learned architect     

should draw the ka-line, ushnisha-line and the asana-line and make a fish-like mark below      

the rafter. The he should draw a line above the malla-element. 

 

_„m`VmXY©^mJo {Ìn#mmerH¥$Vo H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
VÎmÛ§emdgmZ§ Vw  VÎmÝ_Ü`o g_m{bIoV²Ÿ&&             42 
gdm©gm§ n[aboImZm§  H«$_mo@`§ n[aH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
nm#mmbm{X bwnmZm§ Vw  àË`oH§$ àmoÀ`Vo {ÛOm:Ÿ&&        43 
 

                           malla’yata’d ardhabha’ge   tripan”ca’s’i’kr’te krama’t& 
                           tattadams’a’vasa’nam tu  tattanmadhye samalikhet&&                   42 

                           sarva’sa’m parilekha’na’m kramoyam pariki’rtitah& 
                           pa’n”ca’la’di lupa’nam tu pratyekam procyate dvija’h&&            43 

 

If half of the length of malla is divided into 15 equal parts, the line should be drawn in 

between these parts, up to the extreme limit of each corresponding part. This method is 

prescribed for all kinds of ‘parilekhas’.O, the twice-born Sages!, for each type of rafter 

such as panchala and others, the method of drawing the line is prescribed separately. 

                           

F$OwH$m``wVm _„mÚm  aoImgZH$mJ«`mo:Ÿ& 
_Ü`o H¥$Vm {H«$`maoIm n[aboIm Vw gm ñ_¥VmŸ&&        44 
 
 



                           r’juka’yayuta’ malla’dya’ rekhasanaka’grayoh& 
                           madhye kr’ta’ kriya’rekha’ parilekha’ tu sa’ smr’ta’&&                 44 

 

The line drawn in between the ‘rujukaya’ and the elements such as malla which lie 

in front of the asana-line is considered to be ‘parilekha’. 

 

bwnmKZà_mUoZ  K{Q>H$m§ MVwa{lH$m_²Ÿ& 
{dVñË`m`m{_Zr_¥Ádt  H¥$V_Ü`_ gyÌH$m_²Ÿ&&         45 
 

                           lupa’ghana prama’n.ena ghat’ika’m caturas’rika’m& 
                           vitastya’ya’mini’m r’jvi’m kr’tamadhyama su’traka’m&&              45 

 

A square piece known as ‘ghatika’ should be designed with a measure equal to the thickness 

of the rafter. A line called ‘yamini’ should be drawn with precision, with a measure of one  

span   corresponding to the central line of  the rafter. 

 

My{bH$mÝVd©Ubwnm {V`©ŠgyÌñ` _Ü`_m_²Ÿ& 
{dÝ`ñ` K{Q>H$m§ nümpÀN>Þm§ e`ZgyÌdV²Ÿ&&          46 
à{VdU} Vw K{Q>H$m§ VÛU} Vm§ {ZKmn`oV²Ÿ& 
 

                           cu’lika’ntar varn.alupa’ tiryaksu’trasya madhyama’m& 
                           vinyasya ghat’ika’m pas’ca’c chinna’m s’ayana su’travat&&        46 

                           pratvarn.e tu ghat’ika’m tadvarn.e ta’m nidha’payet& 
 

In between the corner rafters and the tuft-like element and in between the cross-lines, this 

ghatika should be designed and it should be divided evenly, like the horizontal line. Ghatika 

should be provided for each corner rafter and those lines are to be joined with each 

corner rafter. 

 

{jágyÌñ`eofm§em{ÀN>Þo dU©bwnmoXaoŸ&&                  47 
X{US>H$moÎmadb`pñWagyÌg_§ {bIoV²Ÿ& 
CXam`m__Ü`o Vw {b{IVo H$aH§$ ^doV²Ÿ&&               48 
 



                           ks”ipta su’trasya  s’es”a’ms’a’c chinne varn.a lupodare&&         47 

                           dan.d’ikottara valaya sthirasu’tra samam likhet& 
                           udara’ya’ma madhye tu likhite karakam bhavet&&                         48 

 

The remaining part of the adjustable line(kshipta sutra) should be cut off so as to be in  

alignment with middle part of the corner rafter. A constant line(non-adjustable line) 

should be drawn so as to connect the consoles, beam and the lierne. Another line should 

be drawn above the center of the middle portion of the rafter. The intersections of these 

lines would define a form known as ‘karaka’. 

 

K{Q>H$m bbmQ>_Ü`ñW§  H$aH§$ M g_§ `WmŸ& 
VWm {ZYmZK{Q>H$m§  bwnmoXadem`Vm_²Ÿ&&              49 
 

                           ghat’ika’ lala’t’a madhyastham karakam ca samam yatha’& 
                           tatha nidha’na ghat’ika’m lupodara vas’a’yata’m&&                      49 

 

If this karaka which is in between  the ghatika and the lalata and which is with a measure 

equal to these ghatika and lalata, then it becomes known as ‘nidhana ghatika’. Its length 

is in alignment with the middle part of the rafter. 

 

V„bmQ>mH¥{VíN>oÚm db`mÚm bwnmoX`m:Ÿ& 
Bï>nmœ} {jnoÀN>m`m§ {N>Ðo M db`ñ` VwŸ&&             50 
 

                           tallala’t’a’kr’tis’chedya’ valaya’dya’ lupodaya’h& 
                           is”t’apa’rs’ve ks”ipeccha’ya’m chidre ca valayasya tu&&            50 

 

The lalata(forehead-like part) should be divided  so as to be in alignment with the lierne 

and other parts whose heights are equal to the length  of the rafter The overhang should 

be placed in the desied sides and it should correspond to the holes of the lierne. 

 

VÎmX²K{Q>H$`m VÎmÝ_Ü`g§{hV _Ü``mŸ& 
V„bmQ> JVÀN>m`m Vmgm§ Vmgm§ Vw dm ^doV²Ÿ&&         51 
 
 



                           tattad ghat’ikaya tattan madhyasamhita madhyaya’& 
                           tallalla’t’a gataccha’ya’ ta’sa’m ta’sa’m tu va’ bhavet&&             51 

 

The corresponding ghatikas should be provided at the center of the group of median lines.  

The overhang of the corresponding lalata parts should be placed in the same way. 

 

XpÊS>H$mdb`{N>ÐñVZOmZyÎmam{XfwŸ& 
K{Q>H$m_Ü`_m`m_{N>Ðm{U db`ñ` VwŸ&&              52 
 

                           dan.d’ika valaya chidra stana ja’nu’ttara’dis”u& 
                           ghat’ika’ madhyama’ya’ma chidra’n.i valayasya tu&&                   52 

 

Consoles, holes of the liernes, stana-part, janu-part, beam and such other parts should be 

aligned well. The holes of the lierne should be aligned to the central line of the ghatika. 

 

{eamo_Ü`o@Y©_Ü`o M Ý`goÝ_wÊS>§ Vwbmon[aŸ& 
gwdUm© _Ü`~ÝYmü IOy©aXbg{Þ^mŸ&&                53 
 

                           s’iromadhye ardhamadhye ca nyasenmun.d’am tulopari& 
                           suvarn.a’ madhyabandha’s’ca kharju’radala sannibha’&&           53 

 

Above the beam, munda(element of the timber-roof) should be provided at the center of  

the roof and at the center of the half part of the rafter. The central bands(string course) 

should be with pleasant colors and they should be in the shape of the leaf  of date-tree. 

 

gdbjm© {dYmVì`m bwnm {eIaH$mÝVaoŸ& 
{eIamoƒ MVwîn#m ^mJññ`mËnÙVw“H$_Ÿ&&           54 
 

                           savalarks”a’ vidha’tavya’ lupa’ s’ikharaka’ntare& 
                           s’ikharocca catus”pan”ca bha’gas sya’t padma tun’gakam&&    54 

 
In between the roofs, the rafters should be provided  associated with ‘valarksha’ element. 

The height of the lotus-moulding should be one part out of 4 or 5 parts of the height of 

the roof. 



doXr {dñVamVwë`§ ñ`mpÀN>Iañ` Vw  Zrd«H$_²Ÿ& 
{eIañ` {Ì^mJo Vw Zm{gH$m{dñVamo ^doV²Ÿ&&          55 
 

                           vedi’ vista’ra tulyam sya’c chikarasya tu ni’vrakam& 
                           s’ikharasya tribha’ge tu na’sika’ vistaro bhavet&&                         55 

 
The ‘nivraka’ element of  the roof should be with a width equal to the width of the base 

(of the roof). The width of the vestibule should be one third of the width of the roof. 

 

g_{ÌnmXmo øYm} dm _hmZmgr {d{ZJ©_:Ÿ& 
VÛËg{ÌMVw^m©JhrZñH$ÝYm“ Vw“H$_²Ÿ&&               56 
 

                           samatripa’do hyardho va’maha’na’si’ vinirgamah& 
                           tadvatsatricaturbha’ga hi’naskandha’n’ga tun’gakam&&             56 

 

The projection of the large vestibule should be three fourths or half of the width of the 

roof. The height of the shoulder parts should be  three fourths less than the height of 

the roof. 

 

e{º$ÜdOñVXYm} dm {ÌnmXmo dmW Vw“H$_²Ÿ& 
gmY©XÊS>mo {ÛXÊS>mo dm  jwÐZmgm {dembVmŸ&&        57 
 

                           s’aktidhvajas tadardho va’  tripa’do va’tha tun’gakam& 
                           sa’rdhadan.d’o dvidan.d’o va’ ks”udrana’sa’ vis’a’lata’&&         57 

 
The member of the roof known as ‘saktidhvaja’ should be with a height  equal to half 

or three fourths of the height of the roof. The width of small vestibule should be 

one and a half module or two modules. 

 

{dñVmao _wInQ>çü XÊS>mo dmÜ`Y© Ed dmŸ& 
gnmXmo dm {ÌnmXmo dm VX²KZ§ ñ`mÚWoï>V:Ÿ&&          58 
 
 



                           vista’re mukhapat’yas’ca  dan.d’o va’dhyardha eva va’& 
                           sapado va’ tripa’do va’ tadghanam sya’dyathes”t’atah&&            58 

 

The width of the pediment should be one or one and a half module. Its thickness may be 

 one and one fourth module or three fourths of a module. Or, its thickness may be as 

desired by the architect. 

 

e{º$ÜdOñ`  _wbo Vw {dnwb§ XÊS>_mZV:Ÿ& 
_wInQ>çwº$ _mZmo dm VmdÎmËH$ÝYamX`:Ÿ&&            59 
 

                           s’aktidhvajasya mu’le tu vipulam dan.d’a ma’natah& 
                           mukhgapat’yukta ma’no va’ ta’vattat kandhara’dayah&&               59 

 

The width at the base of  ‘saktidhvaja’ should be with a measure equal to one module. The 

corresponding members such as the neck and others may be  with a measure prescribed 

for the pediment. 

 

J«rdmÝVamJ«nÌ§ Vw  ñVå^ì`mgmY©_mZH$_²Ÿ& 
J«rdmon[a H$nmob§ VX² {ÛJwU§ gmY©_od dmŸ&&             60 
 

                           gri’va’ntara’gra patram tu stambhavya’sa’rdha ma’nakam& 
                           gri’vopari kapolam tad dvigun.am sa’rdham eva va’&&                 60 

 
The elements known as ‘agra patra’ which is recessed in the attic part should be with a width 

equal to half of the  width of the pillar shaft. The ‘kapola’ part which is above the attic 

should be with a measure equal to twice or one and half the measure of the width of the shaft. 

 

{ÌXÊS>§ dm àH$V©ì`§ JbñËdY}Z dm ^doV²Ÿ& 
VmdÀN>{º$ÜdOmÝV§ ñ`mËgnÌ§ dm geybH$_²Ÿ&&       61 
 

                           tridan.d’am va’ prkartavyam galastvardhena va bhavet& 
                           ta’vacchakti dhvaja’ntam sya’t sapatram va’ sas’u’lakam&&        61 

 

 



The kapola may be  designed  to be in three modules or in a half measure of the attic. Up 

to the part known as ‘saktidhvaja’, this kapola should be provided with leaf-like mouldings 

or with trident-moulding. 

 

ZoÌg§{ûcï>_„§ Vw My{bH$mñVZ_pÊS>V_²Ÿ& 
e{`VpñW{VnÅ>mä`m§ A“wbmÚ¡{d©^y{fV_²Ÿ&&           62 
 

                           netra sams’lis”t’a mallam tu cu’lika’ stana man.d’itam& 
                           s’ayitasthiti pat’t’a’bhya’m an’gula’dyair vibhu’s”itam&&           62 

 
The malla part which is firmly joined with netra element should be beautified with tuft-like 

moulding and stana-element. It should be ornamented with horizontal planks, ring-like 

mouldings and such others. 

 

{ûcï>H$Um}Üd©nÅ>moÜd© àË`yÜd} _w{ï>~ÝYZ_²Ÿ& 
`Wmemo^Z{ZîH«m$ÝV§ {Ì_wI§ ñ`mÎmXyÜd©V:Ÿ&&           63 
`Ì `Ì {d{MV«§ Vw àmgmXo n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&              64 
 

                         s’lis”t’akarn.ordhva pat’t’ordhva pratyu’rdhve mus”t’ibandhanam& 
                         yatha’ s’obhana nis”kra’ntam trimukham sya’t tadu’rdhvatah&&   63 

                         yatra yatra vicitram tu pra’sa’de parikalpayet&&                               64 

 

The fist-like bands should be provided above the joinings of the corner structures, above the 

string course and above the stereobate. A  three-sided projection should be designed  above     

this band so as to present an elegant and pleasant look. The architect should design  in the       

temples all sorts of decorative elements wherever they seem to be essential.  

 

 
&&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {eIabjU{d{YZm©_ gß_n#mmeÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ&& 

 
Ÿ&& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre s’ikharalaks”an.a vidhirna’ma saptapan”ca’s’attamah pat’alah && 

 
This is the 57

th
 chapter on “The Cahracteristic Feautures of the Roof” in the  Great Tantra called Kamika 

 



58    ñWy{nH$mbjU {d{Y: 
 

58  STHU’PIKA’  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 

58  Characteristic Features of the Finial 

 
ñW¥{nH$m bjU§ dú`o  àmgmXmXoñgZmVZ_²Ÿ& 
nÙmoƒ§ dmY©^mJmo dm  VXyÜd} ñWy{nH$m`{V:Ÿ&&         1 
 
 

                           sthu’pika’ laks”an.am vaks”ye pra’sa’da’des sana’tanamŸ& 
                           padmoccam va’rdhabha’go va’ tadurdhve sthu’pika’yati&&           1 

 

Now I explain  the characteristic features of the finial of the temples and other edifices in 

accordance with the ancient tradition. The height of the finial which is to be above the 

roof should be equal to the height of the lotus designed below or equal to half of that height. 

 

Aënr`gr {eamoYm© dm  ^mJmoƒ§ dm {Ì^m{JHoŸ& 
bmohO§ XméO§ dm{n  ñWy{nH$m H$sb{_î`VoŸ&&           2 
D$Üd©^y_oñVw nmXmoƒ§  {dñVma§ nmXVñg__²Ÿ& 
AJ«_“xb{dñVma_mZwnydm©ËH¥$e§ Z`oV²&&                  3 
MVwal§ g_§ Hw$`m©V²  {Ì^mJ¡H$_YñVV:Ÿ& 
d¥Îm_yÜd©_Y:Hw$`m©pÀN>ImnmXmÝÝ`goXY:Ÿ&&              4 
{dñVma§ {ÌJwUm`m_§  ì`mgmoƒ§ nmXVñg__²Ÿ& 
Am`m_§ Vw `Wm emo^§ VWm Hw$`m©{ÛMjU:Ÿ&&              5 
 

                           alpi’yasi’ s’irordha’ va’ bha’goccam va’ tribha’gike& 
                           lohajam da’rujam va’pi sthu’pika’ ki’lam is”yate&&                        2 

                           u’rdvabhu’mestu pa’doccam vista’ram pa’datas samam& 
                           agraman’gula vista’ram a’nupu’rva’t kr’s’am nayet&&                   3 



                           caturas’ram samam kurya’t tribha’gaikam adhastatah& 
                           vr’ttam u’rdhvamadhah kurya’c chika’pa’da’n nyased adhah&&   4 

                           vista’ram trigun.a’ya’mam vya’soccam pa’datas samam& 
                           a’ya’mam tu yatha’ s’obham tatha’ kurya’d vicaks”an.ah&&          5 

 
The least type of measure is half  or one third of the height of the roof . It is recommended    

that the axis of the finial should be made of metal or wood. The width at its bottom and its 

height  should be equal to those of the pillar of  the upper storey and it should  gradually 

tapper towards its top whose width should be one digit. One third of the lower portion of 

the axis should be designed  in the shape of square and the portion above and below this 

should be circular. A structure in the shape of  peacock`s foot should be provided at its base. 

Its length should be three times its width and whose width and height should be equal to 

the diameter of the pillar(of the upper storey). Its length  may be taken by the skilled 

architect in such a way as to induce elegance and pleasant appearance. 

 

 
AWdm VpÀN>Im`m_ {ÛJwU§ H$sbX¡¿`©H$_²Ÿ& 
ñVå^ì`mgmY©{dñVma§ {ÌMVw^m©J Ed dmŸ&&            6 
AJ«_Ym©“xb§ ì`mgmo  {e{InmX§ `WmgwI_²Ÿ& 
{eIamH¥${VdËH$sb§  {b“ÀN>ÝX§ AWm{n dmŸ&&        7 
 

                           athava’ tacchika’ya’ma dvigun.am  ki’la dairghyakam& 
                           stambha vya’sa’rdha vista’ram tricaturbha’ga eva va’&&               6 

                           agram ardha’n’gulam vya’so s’ikhipa’dam yatha’ sukham& 
                           s’ikhara’kr’tivat ki’lam lin’gacchandam atha’pi va’&&                    7 

 

Or, the length of the axis may be twice that of the finial and its width may be half of the 

diameter of the pillar or one third or one quarter of that diameter. In that case, the 

diameter at the top should be half a digit and the dimensions of the peacock`s foot  should 

be calculated so as to give the required stability. The axis of the finial may be in the shape 

of a pin, nail or Linga(which is square at the base, octagonal in the middle and circular at 

the top). 

 

 



ÛmqÌeË`§eHo$ X¡¿ }̀  nÙ§ gmYmªe_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
gám§e{dñVañVñ`mñVXyÜd} M Vw dmOZ_²Ÿ&&            8 
{dñVma§ {Û{Ì^mJoZ  doÌ_Ym}ƒ_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
{Ì^mJmo {dñVa§ MmoÜd}  dmOZ§ MmoÜd©_wÀ`VoŸ&&          9 
{Ì^mJ§ {dñVa§ MmoÜd}  nÙ_§e{d{Z{_©V_²Ÿ& 
n#mm§emo {dñVañVå^: Hw$å^§ n#mm§e {Z{_©V_²Ÿ&&       10 
 

                           dva’trims’atyams’ake dairghye  padmam sa’rdha’ms’am i’ritam& 
                           sapta’mas’a vistarastasya’s tadu’rdhve ca tu va’janam&&             8 

                           vista’ram dvitribha’gena vetram ardhoccam i’ritam& 
                           tribha’go vistaram cordhve va’janam cordhvam ucyate&&            9 

                           tribha’gam vistaram cordhve padmam ams’a vinirmitam& 
                           pan”ca’ms’o vistara stambhah kumbham pan”ca’ms’am i’ritam&& 
 
In the finial whose height is divided into 32 equal parts, cyma takes  a half part and the width 

takes 7parts(horizontally); vajana(fillet) above this takes one part and the corresponding width 

takes 6 parts. Vetra, above this, takes a half part and the width takes 3 parts. Vajana, above this 

takes one part and the width takes 3 parts. Lotus, above this takes one part and width of the 

shaft takes 5 parts. Vase(kumbha), above this takes 5 parts. 

                            

{dñVmamo Zd^mJññ`mXyÜd} nÙ_Wm§eV:Ÿ& 
n#mm§emo {dñVañVñ`  doÌ_Y©{d{Z{_©V_²Ÿ&&             11 
{Ì^mJmo {dñVañVñ` H$U©ñËd§e {d{Z{_©V:Ÿ& 
{dñVmaoU {Û^mJñ`mXyÜdª dmOZ_Y©VV:Ÿ&&             12 
{dñVmaoU {Ì^mJññ`mX²  doÌ_§e{d{Z{_©V_²Ÿ& 
{dñVma§ MVwa§eññ`mV²  H$ånH$U©ÝVw H$ånH$_²Ÿ&&       13 
 

                           vista’ro navabha’gassya’d u’rdhve padmam atha’ms’atah& 
                           pan”ca’ms’o vistaras tasya vetram ardha vinirmitam&&               11 

                           tribha’go vistaras tasya karn.astvams’a vinirmitah& 
                           vista’ren.a dvibha’gassya’d u’rdhvam va’janam ardhatatah&&   12 



                           vista’ren.a tribha’gassya’d vetram ams’a vinirmitam& 
                           vista’ram caturams’assya’t kampakarn.antu kampakam&&           13 

 

The width of the shaft takes 9 parts . Padma, above this takes a half part and the corresponding 

width takes 5 parts. Vetra, above this takes a half part and the width takes 3 parts. Karna takes 

one part and the width takes 2 parts. Vajana, above this takes a half part and the width takes 

3 parts. Vetra, above this takes one part and the width takes 4 parts. Kampakarna and kampa 

above this take one part. 

 

nyd©dËnÙ_Yª ñ`m{ÛñVma§ nÄM^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
dmOZ§ M¡H$^mJoZ  fS>§emo {dñVamo ^doV²Ÿ&&             14 
D$Üd©nÙ_Ymo `ÛV²  VXyÜd} doÌ_§eV:Ÿ& 
{dñVmaññ`mpËÌ^mJoZ  VXyÜd} nÙHw$S²>_b_²Ÿ&&         15 
 

                           pu’rvavat padmam ardham sya’d vista’ram pan”cabha’gikam& 
                           va’janam caikabha’gena s”ad’ams’o vistaro bhavet&&                 14 

                           u’rdhvapadmam adho yadvat tadu’rdhve vetram ams’atah& 
                           vista’rassya’ttribha’gena tadu’rdhve padma kud’malam&&          15 

 
As said earlier, lotus takes a half part and the width takes 5 parts. Vajana above this takes 

one part and the width takes 6 parts. The upper lotus takes a half part like the lower padma. 

Vetra , above this, takes one part and the width  takes 3 parts. Above this should be the 

lotus bud. 

 

doXm§eo Í`§e{dñVmamo _ybV: n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
MVwal {Ûaï>ml§  gmYma§ dVw©b§ Vw dmŸ&&                16 
 

                           veda’ms’e tryams’a vista’ro mu’latah parikalpayet& 
                           caturas’ra dviras”t’a’s’ram sa’dha’ram vartulam tu va’&&          16 

 

The architect should hold the width to be 3 parts out of 4 parts at the base of the finial. The 

base may be in the shape of square, sixteen-sided or circular associated with a pedestal. 

 

 



AWdmÝ`àH$maoU ñWy{nH$m^yfU§ Z`oV²Ÿ& 
nÙH§$ n#mH$Uª Vw  n#mH§$ nÙVw“H$_²Ÿ&&                17 
nÙHw$å^§ M nydm}º$_mZoZ¡d g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
doXm§e¡: H$U©{_Ë`wº$ñVXyÜd} nyd©dÞ`oV²Ÿ&&              18 
 

                           athva’nya praka’ren.a sthu’pika’ bhu’s”an.am nayet& 
                           padmakam pan”cakarn.am tu pan”cakam padmatun’gakam&&   17 

                           padmakumbham ca pu’rvokta ma’nenauva sama’caret& 
                           veda’ms’aih karn.am ityuktas tadu’rdhve pu’rvavan nayet&&       18 

 
Or, the architect may  provide the decorative elements of the finial in a different way. He may 

design the lotus and panca karma. The height of the lotus may be of 5 parts. Lotus-shaped vase 

should be designed according to the dimensions explained before. Karna should be with a 

height of  4 parts. All other elements above this should be provided as explained earlier 

 

ÛmqdeË`§eH$mñVÌ nyd©dËn[aH$pënV_²Ÿ& 
B©Ñ½bjUg§`wº§$  {d_mZ§ g§nXm§ nX_²Ÿ&&                19 
 

                           dva’vims’atyams’aka’s  tatra pu’rvavat parikalpitam& 
                            i’dr’glaks”an.a samyuktam vima’nam sampada’m padam&&      19 

 
In the finial whose height is divided into 22 equal parts, all  the decorative elements 

should be provided proportionately as detailed before. The super structure associated 

with  such significant features turns out to be the store-house of  undecaying wealth. 

 

{dnarVo {dnË`¡ ñ`mËH$Vw©:  H$ma{`VwñVWmŸ& 
Ed_mXm¡ Vw  emómW©_mbmoÀ`mbmo»` ~w{Õ_mZ²Ÿ&&     20 
 

                           vipari’te vipatyais sya’t kartuh ka’rayitus tatha’& 
                           evam a’dau tu s’a’stra’rtham a’locya’lokya buddhima’n&&          20 

 

If the finial is structured violating these directions, then such construction would result in 

dangerous effects to the one who builds and the the one who has commissioned this builder. 



Before the commencement of the work, the architect should deeply  think about these 

directions given in the scriptures and should document the details of various calculations with 

regard to the ascertaining of proportionate dimensions. 

 

 

ñWm{nVo g§`Jw{Ôí` gm_mÝ`§ VoZ H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
àmaå^H$mbo g§{MÝË` gd©dñVw g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&            21 
 

                           stha’pite samyaguddis’ya sa’ma’nyam tena ka’rayet& 
                           pra’rambha ka’le samcintya sarva vastu sama’caret&&                 21 

 

Having well decided the basic design-patterns, if the building is constructed, the architect 

should provide all the  features common to the building. Having deeply thought over  

various factors in the beginning itself, he should construct all sorts of the component 

parts of the main building. 

 

H¥$Vñ` {dnarVËd_ZWm©` ^do{XhŸ& 
à_mUg{hV§ M¡d_WdmZm{XH§$ Vw dmŸ&&                 22 
 

                           kr’tasya vipari’tatvam anartha’ya bhavediha& 
                           prama’n.a sahitam caivam athva’na’dikam tu va’&&                      22 

 

All the activities performed against the scriptural directions would become here the source 

of worries and difficulties. In this way, the building should be constructed according to 

the proportionate dimensions or according to the directions  being transmitted orally 

right from the time immemorial. 

 

Cº$ñWmZo {dYmVì`§  gà_mU§ `Wm ^doV²Ÿ& 
H$m{_H$mÚmJ_moºo$Z  à_mUoZ g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&             23 
 

                           uktastha’ne vidha’tavyam saprama’n.am yatha’ bhavet& 
                           ka’mika’dya’gamoktena prama’n.ena sama’caret&&                      23 

 

 



The building should be raised in the places recommended for such construction, applying 

the proportionate dimensions ascertained according to the scripture. The architect should 

adopt the process of ascertaining the proportionate dimensions as explained in the Agamas 

such as the Kamika and others. 

 

VÌmß`oHo$Z H$V©ì`§  Zmoº§$ MoXÝ`emóV:Ÿ& 
{gÕmÝVo Zmo{XV§ MoÎmw JméS>mÚ§ àJ¥øVm_²Ÿ&&            24 
 

                           tatra’pyekena kartavyam noktam cetyanya s’a’stratah& 
                           siddha’nte noditam cettu ga’rud’a’dyam pragr’hyata’m&&           24 

 

Even there, the building should be raised adopting only one Agama. If certain details are 

not available in that Agama, the architect should collect those details from the other related 

Agamas. If such details are not available even in these Agamas, he should get those details 

from the scriptures such as Garuda Tantra and others. 

 

VÌm{n Zmo{XV§ MoÎmw  dmñVw emó§ g_ml`oV²Ÿ& 
dŠÌ¡Š §̀ CÎm_§ àmoº§$  VÝÌ¡Š`§ _Ü`_§ ^doV²Ÿ&&          25 
AKg§ òmoVgm_¡Š`§ òmoVmo{_l§ Vw ZrMH$_²Ÿ& 
VX^mdm{ÞH¥$ï>§ ñ`mXod§ ~wÜdm g_mMaoVŸ&&              26 
 

                           tatra’pi noditam cettu va’sts’a’stram sama’caret& 
                          vaktraikyam uttamam proktam tantraikyam madhyamam bhavet&& 
                           adhamam srotrasa’m aikyam srotomis’ram tu ni’cakam& 
                           tadabha’va’n nikr’s”t’am sya’d evem buddhva’ sama’caret&&     26 

 

Even if such details are not to be seen in the Garuda Tantra and others, he should get those 

details from the Vastu Sastras. The directions instructed by a single preceptor who has known 

the traditional methods  are of superior grade. The directions got from the single scripture 

are of intermediary grade. The directions known from a person of particular lineage are 

of lower grade. The directios  heard from many persons of varied lineages are of 

lowest grade. If such details are not known even through these sources, then the building 

constructed without consideration of such details should be abandoned. Having understood 

this specific observations, the architect should construct the building meticulously. 

 



                                             H$m{_H$m»`§ {edkmZ§  gd©gm_mÝ`_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
_w»`ËdmËgd©emóoä`ñgd©Ì n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&          27 
 

                           ka’mika’khyam s’ivajn”a’nam sarva sa’ma’nyam i’ritam& 
                           mukhyatva’t sarva s’a’strebhyas sarvatra pariki’rtitam&&            27 

 

Such specific directions have been told in the Siva Sastra called the Kamika. These 

directions are applicable to all common men. Because of its utmost importance, this 

Kamika is declared to be superior to all other scriptures. 

 
&&  B{V H$m{_H$m ò _hmVÝÌo ñWy{nH$mbjU{d{YZm©_ Aï>n#mmeÎm_: nQ>b: Ÿ&& 

 
Ÿ&& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre sthu’pika’ laks”an.avidhir na’ma as”t’apan”ca’s’attamah pat’alah && 
 
This is the 58

th
 chapter on “The Characteristic Features of the Finial” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



59   Zmbm{XñWmnZ {d{Y: 
 

59  NA’LIKA’ STHA’PANA  VIDHIH 

 

59  Installation of  Spout and other Elements 

 
ñWmnZ§ Zmb`moJmL²>K«oñòdXyÜdm}nbñ` MŸ& 
ñWy{nH$mñWmnZ§ M¡d dú`o VÀN¥>UwV {ÛOm:Ÿ&&          1 
 

                           stha’panam na;layoga’n’ghres sravadu’rdhvopalasya ca& 
                           sthu’pika’ stha’panam caiva vaks”ye tacchr’n.uta dvija’h&&         1 

 

Now, I explain the process of installation of  spout, door-jamb, course of pillars, crowning 

stone, finial and other such elements of  a temple. O,the twice-born Sages!, listen to these 

instructions. 

 

A`Zo MmoÎmao dm{n X{jUo àmá XoeHo$Ÿ& 
A{db§~oZ H$V©ì`§  gw_whÿV} ew^o {XZoŸ&&                 2 
 

                           ayane cottare va’pi daks”in.e pra’pta des’ake& 
                           avilambena kartavyam sumuhu’rte s’ubhe dine&&                            2 

 
Preferably during the northern course of the sun or during the southern course of the sun, 

the installation should be essentially done without any delay. Such installation should take 

place in an auspicious time and in an auspicious day. 

 

àmgmXñ`mJ«V: Hw$`m©XwÎmao doeXoeHo$Ÿ& 
_ÊQ>n§ ZdhñVm{X n#mhñVmÝV_od M&&                  3 
 

                  pra’s’adasya’gratah kurya’d uttare ves’a des’ake& 
                  man.t’apam navahasta’di pan”cahasta’ntam eva va’&&                            3 

 



Adjacent to the temple, a pavilion should be erected in the north side or in the north-east. 

The width of such pavilion should be from 9 hastas to 5 hastas. 

 

_Ü`_o do{XH$m§ Hw$`m©Þd^mJ¡H$^mJV:Ÿ& 
Hw$ÊS>m{Z n[aV: Hw$`m©X²  ^yVdoX¡H$ g§»``mŸ&&           4 
 

                           madhyame vedika’m kurya’n navabha’gaika bha’gatah& 
                           kun.d’a’ni paritah kurya’d bhu’tavedaika samkhyaya’&&               4 

 

At the center of the pavilion, an altar should be designed covering one part out of 9 parts 

of the width. Around the altar, fire-pits should be made. There may be 5 or 4 fire-pits or 

only one fire-pit. 

d¥Îmm^§ MVwal§ dm gd©Hw$ÊS>§ g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
_“bm‘x>a H$m`ª Vw nyd©_od g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                  5 
 

                           vr’tta’bham caturas’ram va’ sarvakun.d’am sama’caret& 
                           man’gala’n’kura ka’ryam tu pu’rvameva sama’caret&&                5 

 
All the fire-pits may be designed  in the shape of circular or square. The auspicious ritual 

known as ‘ankurarpana’(offering of sprouts) should be performed  as done before. 

 

 

AWdm V{ÛhrZ§ Vw  ñWmnZ#m¡VXmMaoV²Ÿ& 
_ÊQ>n§ g_b‘¥>Ë` nwÊ`mh§ dmM`oÎmV:Ÿ&&                 6 
 

                           athava’ tadvihi’nam tu stha’panan”caitada’caret& 
                           man.t’apam samalan’kr’tya pun.ya’ham va’cayet tatah&&              6 

 
Or, this installation may be performed without doing the ‘ankurarpana’. Having decorated 

the pavilion in a pleasant manner, the Acharya should perform the ritual known as ‘punyaha 

vacana’, declaring the settled auspiciousness of the day. 

 

 

 



Aómå~wZmWdm àmoú` ZmbmÚ§ ñWmn`oÎmV:Ÿ& 
nÄM_¥Ën#mJì`¡ü ewÕmoXH$ g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&               7 
 

                           astra’mbuna’thava’ proks”ya na’la’dyam stha’payet tatah& 
                           pan”camrt pan”ca gavyais’ca s’uddhodaka samanvitam&&           7 

 

Having sprinkled the mixture of 5 kinds of  sacred earth, 5 substances got from the cow 

and the consecrated water over the spout and  other items with the accompaniment of astra 

mantra, the Acharya should install them properly in their appropriate places. 

 
 

Am{bß` MÝXZmÚ¡ñVw   nwîn_mbm{^amd¥V_²Ÿ& 
H¥$VH$m¡VwH$~ÝYñVw  dó¡amdoîQ>ç Xo{eH$:Ÿ&&            8 
 

                           a’lipya candana’dyaistu pus”pama’la’bhira’vr’tam& 
                           kr’takautuka bandhastu vastraira’ves”t’ya des’ikah&&                   8 

 

The Acharya should besmear his body with sandal paste and others and adorn himself 

with garlands of flowers; he should wear the protective band in his right hand and 

attire himself with  fitting garments. 

 

ñWpÊS>b§ do{XH$moÜdª dm ^yVbo dm g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
Aï>ÐmoUoZ embrZm§  AY}ZmY}Z dm ^doV²Ÿ&&             9 
VXYª VÊSw>bmonoV§ VXYª {VbbmOH$_²Ÿ& 
dó¡X©^£ñg_gÀN>mÚ öX`oZ Vw _ÝÌV:Ÿ&&               10 
 

                           sthan.d’ilam vedikordhvam va’ bhu’tale va’ sama’caret& 
                           as”t’adron.ena s’a’li’na’m ardhena’rdhena va’ bhavet&&              9 

                           tadardham tan.d’ulopetam tadardham tila la’jakam& 
                           vastrairdarbhais sama’ccha’dya hr’dayena tu mantratah&&         10 

 

 
 



He should design ‘sthandila’(levelled stretch of various grains) over the altar or upon 

the ground. Rice measuring 8, 4 or 2 dronas, unhusked rice measuring half of the measure 

of rice, sesame and parched rice measuring half of  the measure of unhusked rice should 

be used for the designing of the sthandila. This should be covered with new cloth and 

darbha-grass with the accompaniment of hrudaya mantra. 

 

nyO`oËn[aVñgdm©Z²  dóoUmÀN>mX`oËnwZ:Ÿ& 
ñWmn`oËn[aV: Hw$å^mZï>m¡ dóm{X g§`wVmZ²Ÿ&&          11 
ggyÌmZwXg§nyUmZ²  BÝÐmÚ{Yn g§`wVmZ²Ÿ& 
JÝYmÚ¡aM©Zm§ Hw$`m©X²  öX`oZ {deofV:Ÿ&&              12 
 

                           pujayet paritassarva’n vastren.a’ccha’dayet punah& 
                           stha’payet paritah kumbha’n as”t’au vastra’di samyuta’n&&       11 

                           sasu’tra’n udasampu’rn.a’n indra’dyadhipa samyuta’n& 
                           gandha’dyairarcana’m kurya’d hr’dayena vis’es”atah&&             12 

 
Moving around, he should worship all these (along with the presiding Deities) and  again 

he should cover the sthandila with another cloth. He should orderly place eight kumbhas 

(vases) over this. These kumbhas should be adorned with piece of cloth and other things.   

These should be wound with three-straded thread and filled up with perfumed water. These 

kumbhas have their own presiding Deities such as Indra and others. The Acharya should 

worship them in a distinct way, using the sandal and other substances with the accompaniment 

of hrudaya mantra. 

 
_yY}ï>H$m à{Vï>m MoXH$ma§ nyd©e¡bHo$Ÿ& 
BH$ma§ X{jUo Ý`ñËdm CH$ma§ n{ü_o Ý`goV²Ÿ&&           13 
EH$ma§ gm¡å`Xoeo Vw n¦WJ² dóoU doï>`oV²Ÿ& 
ZÝXm§ ^Ðm§ O`m§ nyUmª H«$_oUmä`M©`oËgwYr:Ÿ&&           14 
 

                        mu’rdhes”t’aka’ pratis”t’a’ ced aka’ram pu’rva s’ailake& 
                        ika’ram daks”in.e nyastva’ uka’ram pas’cime nyaset&&                    13 

                       eka’ram saumyades’e tu pr’thag vastren.a ves”t’ayet& 
                       nanda’m bhadra’m jaya’m pu’rn.a’m kramen.a’bhyarcayet sudhi’h&& 



 
If it is the installation of the crowning brick, he should scribe the letter ‘a’ on the brick 

placed in the east; letter ‘i’ on the brick placed in the south; letter ‘u’ on the bick placed 

in the west and the letter ‘e’ on the brick placed in the north. He should cover each brick 

with separate cloth. The Acharya who is well versed in the Agamas  should worship Nanda, 

Bhadra, Jaya and Purna , the presiding Deities of these bricks starting from the east. 

 

VVmo hmo_: àH$V©ì`:  d{•H$m`m}º$_mJ©V:Ÿ& 
g{_XmÁ` Mê§$ü¡d {Vb§ d¡ hmo_`oËgwYr:Ÿ&&            15 
 

                           tato homah prakartavyah vahnika’ryokta ma’rgatah& 
                           samida’jya caru’as’caiva tilam vai homayet sudhi’h&&                  15 

 

Then the oblations into the  fire should be performed according to the process explained 

before for the performance of fire ritual. The learned Acharya should offer the recommended 

faggots, clarified butter, cooked rice and sesame as oblations. 

 

nbmemoXwå~amœËW dQ>m:  nydm©{XXoeHo$Ÿ& 
àYmZñ` nbmeññ`mXoH§$ dm gd© Hw$ÊS>Ho$Ÿ&&           16 
 

                           pala’s’odumbara’s’vattha vat’a’h pu’rva’di des’ake& 
                           pradha’asya pala’s’assya’d ekam va’ sarva kun.d’ake&&              16 

 

Faggots got from palasa, udumbara, asvattha and vata trees  should be offered in the 

fire-pits of east, south, west and north respectively. Palasa is for the  principal fire-pit. 

Or, faggots got from any one of these trees may be used for all the fire-pits. 

 

eVg§» §̀ VXYª dm {ed_ÝÌoU hmo_`oV²Ÿ& 
{edmÔem§eVmo@“m{Z   Vn©{`Ëdm g_m{hV:Ÿ&&         17 
 

                           s’atasamkhyam tadardham va’ s’ivamantren.a homayet& 
                           s’iva’ddas’a’ms’ato an’ga’ni tarpayitva’ sama’hitah&&                17 

 

 



The Acharya should offer the oblations for 100 or 50 times with the accompaniment of 

the mula mantra of Siva. Repeating the anga mantras for 10 or 5 times(one tenth of the 

mula mantra), he should offer the oblations with collected mind. 

 

AmË_m{X VÎd§ {dÝ`ñ`  ~«÷mÚ{YnmÝÝ`goV²Ÿ& 
_y{V©_yVuœamZ² Ý`ñËdm  VÎdVÎdoœamZ² Ý`goV²Ÿ&&      18 
 

                           a’tma’di tattvam vinyasya brahma’dyadhipa’n nyaset& 
                           mu’rti mu’rti’s’vara’n nyastva’ tattva tattves’vara’n nyaset&&     18 

 

He should make the stout and other elements to be identical with atma tattva, vidya tattva   

and siva tattva, with 5 presiding Gods- Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra, Mahesvara and Sadasiva, 

with 8 Murtis and Murtisvaras, Tattvas and Tattvesvaras. 

 

nyUm©hþqV VVmo hþËdm dm¡fS>ÝVoZ _ybV:Ÿ& 
ZmbmÚ§ ñWmn`oËnümX{Ydmg`wV§ Vw dmŸ&&             19 
 

                           pu’rn.a’hutim tato hutva’ vaus”ad’antena mu’latah& 
                           na’la’dyam stha’payet pas’ca’d adhiva’sayutam tu va’&&             19 

 
Then he should offer  the culminating oblation (purna ahuti) with the accompaniment of 

mula mantra terminating with ‘vaushat’. After this, he should install the stout and other 

elements in their  respective places. All these rituals may be performed preceded by 

‘adhivasa’(staying in the sacrificial place and fasting, during the previous night) also. 

 

_ybo Vw ZdaËZ§ dm n#maËZ_Wm{n dmŸ& 
VXbm^o {haÊ`§  dm  Ý`ñËdm g§ñWmn`oV² öXmŸ&&      20 
 

                           mu’le tu navaratnam va’ pan”caratnam atha’pi va’& 
                           tada’la’bhe hiran.yam va’ nyastva’ samstha’payet hr’da’&&         20 

 
At the bottom of place where the stout and other objects are to be installed, nine or five gems 

should be deposited. If the gems are not available, gold pieces should be deposited. Then 

the Acharya should install the stout and others , repeating the hrudaya mantra. 



 

_yY}ï>H$m{dYmZ§ MoXmÚmonb {dYmZV:Ÿ& 
ñWmn{`Ëdm VXyÜd} Vw  ñWy{nH$sb§ Vw {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&      21 
 

                           mu’rdhes”t’aka’ vidha’nam ced a’dyopala vidha’natah& 
                           stha’payitva’ tadu’rdhve tu sthu’pi ki’lam tu vinyaset&&                21 

 

If it is the installation of the crowning brick, the concerned rituals should be performed 

in the same way as the installation of the first brick was performed. Having installed the 

crowning stone, the Acharya should install the axis of the finial above the crowning stone. 

 

AZoH$ ñWy{nH$mH$sboß`od_od g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
Xmé{Z{_©V hå`ª MoÛ§eo dm _ybHy$Q>Ho$Ÿ&&                22 
ñWy{nH$sb§ Ý`goX² Yr_mZ² Bï>H$mñWmnZ§ {dZmŸ& 
ñVå^ g§ñWmnZ§ MoÎmw   J^©ñWmZ§ Vw {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&       23 
 

                           aneka sthu’pika’ki’lepyevam eva sama’caret& 
                           da’ru nirmita harmyam ced vams’e va’ mu’laku’t’ake&&               22 

                           sthu’piki’lam nyased dhi’ma’n is”t’aka’ stha’panam vina’& 
                           stambha samstha’panam cettu garbhastha’nam tu vinyaset&&      23 

 

Even if there are many axes of the finials to be installed, the process should be adopted in 

the same way. If the temple is constructed with timber, the  Acharya should install the axis of 

the finial in the line of main axis of the temple or upon the ‘mula kuta’, without performing 

the installation of the crowning brick. 

  

ZmbmZm§ ñWmnZo MoÎmw  {H${#mXrem{lV§ Ý`goV²Ÿ& 
bwnmZm§ amohU§ MoÎmw  _ybYmåZñVw X{jUoŸ&&             24 
n{ü_o {dÝ`goËnmXmZ²  nümËgdª M {dÝ`goV²Ÿ& 
Ûmao Vw J^©Johñ`  ñWmn`oÚmo½`_m{XV:Ÿ&&              25 
 
 



                           na’la’na’m stha’panam cettu kin”cidi’s’a’s’ritam nyaset& 
                           lupa’na’m rohan.am cettu mu’ladha’mnastu daks”in.e&&             24 

                           pas’cime vinyaset pa’da’n pas’ca’t sarvam ca vinyaset& 
                          dva’re ti garbhagehasya stha’payed yogyam a’ditah&&                  25 

 

With regard to the installation of the stout, the Acharya should see that the stout is slightly 

turned towards the north-east. With regard to the installation  of the rafters, first the rafters 

should be fixed in the south side of the main shrine. The pillars should be first installed 

in the west. After this, all of the remaining items should be installed in their appropriate 

places. Elements such as the door-jamb should be installed in the entrance of the main 

shrine. 

 

AmMm`© _y{V©nm§ü¡d X¡dk§ ñWnqV nwZ:Ÿ& 
nyO`oÛóho_mÚ¡X©ÚmÎmoä`ü X{jUmZ²Ÿ&&                 26               
Ed§ Vw {d{hV§ Ym_  gd©g§nËgwImdh_²Ÿ&&              27                
 

                           a’ca’rya mu’rtpa’ms’caiva daivajn”am sthapatim punah&           26 

                           pu’jayed vastrahema’dyair dadya’ttebhyas’ca daks”in.a’n&&       27 

                           evam tu vihitam dha’ma sarvasampat sukha’vaham&& 
 

The Acharya, Assisting Priests, Astrologer and Sthapati should be honored duly  with              

fresh garments, gold coins and other valuables and sufficient  fees should be offered to them. 

The temple constructed in this way  becomes conducive to all sorts of wealth and happiness. 

 
 

Ÿ&&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo   Zmbm{XñWmnZ{d{YZm©_  EH$moZf{ï>V_: nQ>b: Ÿ&& 
 

&& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre na’la’distha’pana vidhirna’ma ekona s”as”t’itamah pat’alah && 
 

This is the 59
th

 chapter on “The Installation of  Stout and other Elements” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
                                       

 
 
 
 
 
          
 
 
 
 



                                      60  EH$^yå`m{X {d{Y: 
 

60  EKA BHU’MYA’DI  VIDHIH 

 

60  Features of single storeyed and multi-storeyed super structure 

 

 
bjU§ M¡H$^yå`mXo{d©eofoU {ZJÚVoŸ& 
hå`©Vma{Ì^mJ¡H$ ^yVm§eofw JwUm§eH$_²Ÿ&&              1 
YmVw^mJo `wJm§e§ Vw ~mUm§e§ Zd^mJHoŸ& 
éÐm§eo ag^mJ§ Vw {dœm§eo gá^mJH$_²Ÿ&&             2 
{VÏ`§eo dgw^mJ§ Vw  gámXe Zdm§eH$_²Ÿ& 
{dñVamYª Vw VËgdª  ZmbrJ¥h{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&         3 
 

                            laks”n.am ekabhu’ya’der vis’es”en.a nigadyateŸ& 
                            harmyata’ra tribha’gaika bhu’ta’ms’es”u gun.a’ms’akam&&          1 

                            dha’tubha’ge yuga’ms’am tu ba’n.a’ms’am nava bha’gake& 
                            rudra’ms’e rasa bha’gam tu vis’va’ms’e saptabha’gakam&&           2 

                            tithyams’e vasubha’gam tu sapta’das’a nava’ms’akam&                
                            vista’ra’rdham tatsarvam na’li’gr’ham iti smr’tam&&                       3 

 

 

Now, the features of the single storeyed and multi-storeyed super structures are detailed here. 

The length of the temple should be taken as reference unit. One part out of three parts, three 

parts out of  five parts, four parts out of seven parts, five parts out of  nine parts, six parts out     

of  eleven parts, seven parts out of thirteen parts, eight parts out of fifteen parts, nine parts 

out of seventeen parts of the length may be taken to be the height of the super structure. For 

all these, the width should be maintained as half the width of the temple. This kind of super 

structure is knaown as ‘Nali Gruham’. 

 

 



 

EH${Û{ÌMVwîn#m fS>§eñËdoH$^y{_H$_²Ÿ& 
{ÌMVwîn#m_mÌ§ Vw  nmX{dîH$å^ Bî`VoŸ&&             4 
 

                            eka dvitricatus”pan”ca s”ad’ams’astveka bhu’mikamŸ& 
                            tricatus”pan”cama’tram tu pa’davis”kambha is”yate&&                  4 

 

The single storeyed structure may be in the proportionate measures of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 parts 

of the reference unit.  The thickness of the pillars for this may be with 3,4 or 5 sub-units. 

 

EH^mJ§ A{Yð>mZ§  nmXX¡¿`ª {Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
àñVaü¡H$^mJññ`mËH$ÊR>ñËdoHo$Z H$s{V©V:Ÿ&&        5 
{eIañ` {Û^mJoZ ñWy{naoHo$Z H$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
d¥ÎmH$ÊR>{eamo`wº§$  {dO`§ Zm_Vmo ^doV²Ÿ&&            6 
 

                            ekabha’gam adhis”t’ha’nam pa’da dairghyam dvibha’gatah& 
                            prastaras’caiha bha’gassya’t  kan.t’hastvekena ki’rtitam&&             5 

                            s’ikharasya dvibha’gena sthu’pirekena ki’rtitah& 
                            vr’ttakan.t’ha s’iroyukatam vijayam na’mato bhavet&&                     6 

 

The base should be with a measurement of 1 part; 2 parts for the height of the pillar; 1 part 

for the lower entablature; 1 part for the attic(kantha); 2 parts for the spire and 1 part for the 

dome(sthupi). The structure should be associated with circular attic and  finial. This kind 

of super structure is known as Vijaya. 

 

H$U©Hy$Q>`wV§ VÎmw  lr^moJ{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`o ^Ð`wV§ MoÎmw  lr{demb§  àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&         7 
dñdò {eIaJ«rd§  ñdpñV~ÝYZ{_î`VoŸ& 
doXml {eIaJ«rd§  lrH$a§ ñ`mX² {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&        8 
Ûçl d¥Îm  {eamoJ«rd§  hpñVn¥ð>{_{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ& 
fS>l {eIaJ«rd§  ñH$ÝXH$mÝV§ B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&         9 
_Ü`o ^Ð`wV§ H$U©Hy$Q>`wº§$ Vw _ñVHo$Ÿ& 



H$moð>H§$ ^ÐZmñ`“§ d¥Îm§ dm Jb_ñVH$_²Ÿ&&           10 
Ho$ga§ Zm_V: àmoº§$ `wJml§ dm Jb§ {ea:Ÿ& 
d#mgáVw©^mJo Vw  {ÌÛç§eo _Ü`^ÐH$_²Ÿ&&            11 
 

                             karn.ku’t’ayutam tattu s’ri’bhogam iti smr’tam& 
                             madhye bhadrayutam cettu s’ri’vis’a’lam praki’rtitam&&               7 

                             vasvasra s’ikharagri’vam svasitbandhanam is”yate& 
                             veda’s’ra s’ikhara gri’vam s’ri’karamsya’d dvijottama’h&&          8 

                             dvyas’ra vr’tta s’ikharagri’vam hastipr’s”t’ham iti smr’tam& 
                             s”ad’as’ra s’ikharagri’vam skandaka’ntam iti smr’tam&&             9 

                             madhye bhadrayutam karn.aku’t’ayuktam tu mastake& 
                             kos”t’akam bhadrana’syan’gam vr’ttam va’ galamastakam&&    10 

                             kesaram na’matah proktam yuga’s’ram va’ galam s’irah& 
                             pan”casaptartu bha’ge tu tridvyams’e madhya bhadrakam&&      11 

 

If the same structure is provided with corner towers, then it is considered to be ‘Sribhogam’. 

It becomes known as ‘Srivisalam’ if  this is provided with a projection in its middle. The 

structure associated with eight-sided finial and neck(dado), is called ‘Svastibandhanam’. O, 

the foremost twice-born Sages!, that associated with four-sided finial and neck is known as 

‘Srikaram’. The super structure provided with  finial and neck rendered in the form of             

two-sided circle(apsidal design)  is considered to be ‘Hastiprushta’. That provided with a 

finial and neck in the hexagonal form is called ‘Skandakantam’. The super structure associated 

with a projection in the middle, with corner towers at the top, with elongated mini-structure, 

projection, niche and finial and neck designed in circular form, is called ‘Kesaram’. Or. the 

neck and the finial may be four-sided. The projection to be provided in the middle may be 

in 3 parts out of 5 parts, 2 parts out of 7 parts or 1 part out of 6 parts. 

 

EH$^m¡_§ BX§ àmoº§$  {ÛVb§ Vw {dYr`VoŸ& 
Vmao gá{Ì^mJo Vw gm¡{ð>H§$ {dñVa§ ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&          12 
{Û^mJ§ H$moð>H$m`m_§ eof§ hma§ gnÄOa_²Ÿ& 
 
 
 



                             eka bhaumam idam proktam dvitalam tu vidhi’yate& 
                             ta’re saptatribha’ge tu saus”t’ikam vistaram smr’tam&&               12 

                             dvibha’gam kos”t’aka’ ya’mam s’es”am ha’ram sapan”jaram& 
 

Thus, the features of the single storeyed structure have been told. Now, the features of the 

two storeyed super structure are  set forth(according to this Agama). The width of the 

ornamental moulding known as ‘saushthika’ should be 3 parts out of  7 parts of the height. 

The length of the elongated  structure is 2 parts. The remaining portion should be for 

the recesses associated with cage-like structure(panjara). 

 

{d_mZmoƒ§ Vw {d^OoX² Aï>mqde{V g§»``mŸ&&        13 
A{Yð>mZ§ {Ì^mJñg`mËnmXmîfS²>^mJ B©[aV:Ÿ& 
{Ì^mJ: àñVa: n#m^mJñg`mX² D$Üd©^mJV:Ÿ&&        14 
{Û^mJ: àñVa: H$U©{ó^mJ: n[aH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
gmY©doX¡píeañWy{naÜ`Y}Z {d{Z{_©V: &&              15 
MVwal_{Yð>mZ§ VÛËH$ÝYa _ñVH$_²Ÿ& 
MVwîHy$Q>  g_m`wº§$ MVwîH$moï> g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&           16 
jwÐZrS>_wn`©ï>m¡ ZmåZ¡VËñdpñVH§$ ^doV²Ÿ&                  
 

                             vima’noccam tu vibhajet as”t’a’vims’ati samkhyaya’&&                13 

                             adhis”t’ha’nam tribha’gassya’t pa’da’s”ad’bha’ga i’rita’h& 
                             tribha’gah prastarah pan”ca bha’gassya’d u’rdhva bha’gatah&& 
                             dvibha’gah prastarah karn.astribha’gah pariki’rtitah& 
                             sa’rdhavedais’s’irasthu’piradhyardhena vinirmitah&&                   15 

                             caturas’ramadhis”t’ha’nam tadvatkandhara mastakam& 
                             catus”ku’t’ sama’yuktam catus”kos”t’ha samanvitam&&               16 

                             ks”udrani’d’am uparyas”t’au na’mnaitat svastikam bahvet& 
 
 
If the ascertained height of the super structure is divided into 28 equal parts, the basement 

takes 3 parts. Pillars take 6 parts. The lower entablature takes 3 parts. The structure above this 

takes 5 parts. The upper entablature takes 2 parts. The cornice takes 3 parts. The finial takes 

4 ½   parts. The dome take 1 ½  parts.  The basement should be square. Likewise, the neck 



and the finial also should be square. It should be provided with 4 square aediculae and 4 

elongated aediculae. Above these, there should be 8 small nest-like structures. The super 

structure designed in this way is called ‘Svastikam’. 

 

 

VXod gm¡{ï>H§$ {ZåZ_wÞV§ H$moï>H§$ `{XŸ&&              17 
AÝVaàñVamonoV§  EV{ÛnwbgwÝXa_²Ÿ&                       
 

                             tadeva saus”t’kam nimnamunnatam kos”t’hakam yadi&&              17 

                             antaraprastaropetam etadvipula sundaram  &                                           
 
If the same structure is provided with a saushtika in decreased height and elongated structure 
in increased height, with a stereobate(between entablature and aediculae), then it becomes 

known as ‘Vipulasundaram’. 

 

 

A§e_§eÌ`§ g{ÌnmXm§e§ gm{”«^m{JH$_²Ÿ&&            18 
^mJÌ`{dVñË §̀{K«àñVa§ J«rd_ñVH$_²Ÿ& 
nmXmoX`o Xem§eo Vw {ÛVbm{X {d_mZHo$Ÿ&&             19 
AÝVaàñVamonoV§  Hy$Q>embmÝVa_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
VXod H$moï>H§$ {ZåZ_wÞV§ gm¡{ð>H§$ ^doV²Ÿ&&             20 
AÝVaàñVamonoV§ EVËH¡$bmg_wÀ`VoŸ& 

     

                             amams’a trayam satripa’da’ms’am sa’n’ghrobha’gikam&&           18 

                             bha’gatraya vitastyantan’ghri prastaram gri’va mastakam& 
                             pa’dodaye das’a’ms’e tu dvitala’di vima’nake&&                             19 

                            antara prastaropetam ku’t’as’a’la’ntaram i’ritam& 
                            tadeva kos”t’hakam nimnamunnatam saus”t’ikam bhavet&&          20 

                            antaprastaropetam etatkaila’sam ucyate& 
 

The pillars ,entablature, neck, finial and all such members should be built so as to be in the 

proportionate measures of 1 part, 3 parts. 1 and one-third parts, one and one fourth parts, 3 parts, 

one vitasti(half-hasta) in due order. Holding the height of the pillar to be of 10 parts, the two- 

storeyed super structure and others should be designed so as to be associated with stereobate, 



the pinnacle-tower and others . These should be equally interspaced. The elongated structure 

should be in decreased height and saushtika in increased height. Above these should be one 

stereobate. Such construction is called ‘Kailasa’. 

 

 

VXod dVw©b§ do{XH$ÝYa§ {eIa§ ^doV²²Ÿ&&               21 
dgwHyQ>§ MVwíembmonoV§ nÄOa^y{fV_²Ÿ& 
H$moð>H§$ {ZJ©__§ _Ü`o {Û{ÌXÊS>oZ gm¡{ð>>H$_²Ÿ&&       22 
g_J«rd {eamo`wº§$ Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ g§̀ wV_²Ÿ& 
ZmZm{Yð>mZ g§̀ wº§$ ZmåZ¡VËnd©Vmo  ^doV²Ÿ&&           23 
 

                            tadeva vartulam vedi kandharam s’ikharam bhavet&&                     21 

                             vasuku’t’am catus’s’a’lopetam pan”jara bhu’s”itam& 
                             kos”t”hakam nirgamam madhye dvitridan.d’ena saus”t’ikam&& 
                             samagri’va s’iroyuktam ku’t’akos”t’haka samyutam& 
                             na’na’dhis”t’ha’na samyuktam na’mnaitat parvato bhavet&&      23 

 

If the same structure is designed so that its stereobate, neck and finial are in circular form, 

so that it is associated with 8 square structures, 4 wagon-like roof, ornamented with  

cage-like niches, with elongated structure, projection in the middle , saushthika with 

a measure of 2  or 3  modules and variously designed basements, it is called ‘Parvata’. 

 

 

VXod {eIa§ {Xjw MmY©H$moð>H$ g§̀ wV_²Ÿ& 
MVwal {eamo`wº§$  MVwîHy$Q> g_{ÝdV_²Ÿ&&            24 
ZmZm{Yð>mZ g§̀ wº§$ ZmåZ¡VËñdpñVH§$ ^doV²Ÿ& 
 

                             tadeva s’ikaram diks”u ca’rdha kos”t’haka samyutam& 
                             caturas’ra s’iroyuktam catus”ku’t’ samanvitam&&                         24 

                             na’na’dhis”t’ha’na samyuktam na’naitat svastikam bhavet& 
 

If the same structure  is provided with spire, half-projected elongated structure in all the four 

directions, four-sided finial, four square structures and variously designed basements, it is 

called ‘Svastikam’. 



 

VXod gm¡{ð>H§$ H$moð>§ AÝVaàñVampÝdV_²Ÿ&&           25 
hmanÄOa g§`wº§$ ZmåZm H$ë`mU{_î`VoŸ& 
VXod {eIa§ gmY©H$moð>H§$ a{hV§ `{XŸ&&               26 
MVwUm©{g g_m ẁº§$  EVËnmÄOmb§ Bî`VoŸ& 
 

                             tadeva saus”t’ikam kos”t’ham antaraprastara’nvitam&&               25 

                             ha’rapan”jara samyiktam na’mna’ kalya’n.am is”yate& 
                             tadeva s’ikharam sa’rdhkos”t’hakam rahitam yadi&&                    26 

                             caturn.a’si sama’yuktam etat pa’n”ja’lam is”yate& 
 
If the same structure is provided with square aedicule(saushtika), stereobate, recesses and 

intermediate aedicule(on entablature), then it is called ‘Kalyanam’. If the same structure 

is with a finial bereft of half-projected elongated aedicule and if it is associated with 

four niches, then it is called ‘Panjalam’. 

 

 

VXodmï>mlH§$ do{X H$ÝYa§ {eIa§ KQ>_²Ÿ&&           27 
{eIamï> _hmZm{g`wº§$ ñ`m{ÛîUwH$mÝVH$_²Ÿ& 
VXod Hy$Q>embmZm§ AÝVaàñVa§ {dZmŸ&&               28 
VƒVw^m©J_mZoZ Mm`V§ MVwalH$_²Ÿ& 
Am`V§ M VWm do{X H$ÝYa§ {eIa§ ^doV²Ÿ&&          29 
ñWy{nÌ` g_m`wº§$  VÞmåZ¡VËgw_“b_²Ÿ& 
VXodm`Vd¥Îm§ MoÛo{XH$mH$ÝYa§ {ea:&&                 30 
gdm©d`dg§̀ wº§$ EVÒmÝYma{_î`VoŸ& 
VmamXYm©{YH$m`m_g§`wº§$ MVwalH$_²Ÿ&&               31 
Ûçld¥Îm{eamo`wº§$ ZoÌembm_wImpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
hpñVn¥ð>§ BX§ Ûçl§ d¥Îm§ dm{n _gyaH$_²Ÿ&&            32 
 

                             tadeva’s”t’a’s’rakam vedi kandharam s’ikharam ghat’am&&       27 

                             s’ikhara’s”t’a maha’na’siyuktam sya’dvis”n.uka’ntakam& 



                             tadeva ku’t’s’a’la’na’m antaraprastaram vina’&&                          28 

                             taccaturbha’ga ma’nena ca’yatam caturas’rakam& 
                             a’yatam ca tatha’ vedi kandharm s’ikharam bhavet&&                  29 

                             sthu’pitraya sama’yuktam tanna’naitat suman’galam& 
                             tadeva’yata vr’ttam ced vedika’  kandharam s’irah&&                    30 

                             sarva’vayava samyuktametadga’ndha’ram is”yate& 
                             ta’ra’dardha’dhika’ya’ma samyuktam caturas’rakam&&                31 

                             dvyas’ra vr’tta s’iroyuktam  netras’a’la’ mukha’nvitam& 
                             hastipr’s”t’ham idam dvyas’ram vr’ttam va’pi masu’rakam&&     32 

 

If the same structure is provided with eight-sided lower base, neck and finial , pitcher-like 

design and the finial associated with eight great niches,it is called ‘Vishnukantam’. If the same 

structure is provided with elongated structure and wagon-like roof without recessed stereobate 

designed in the form of square with a measue equal to one fourth of its height and if the lower 

base, neck and finial are designed in rectalgular form and if it is provided with three domes, 

then it is called ‘Sumangalam’. If the same structure is provided with lower base, neck and finial 

in apsidal form and if it is associated with all kinds of ornamental members, then it is called 

‘Gandharam’. If the same structure  is designed in a square form whose width should be 

greater than its height by half the reference unit and provided with an apsidal finial and if it 

is associated with gable and elongated forepart, then it is called ‘Hastiprushtam’. Its  base 

also may in apsidal form. 

 

MVwal§ A{Yð>mZ§ d¥Îm§ ñ`mÒ^©JohH$_²Ÿ& 
gdm©b‘>ma g§ ẁº§$  ZmåZ¡VËñ`mÝ_Zmoha_²Ÿ&&          33 
 

                             caturas’ram adhis”t’ha’nam vr’ttam sya’d garbhagehakam& 
                             sarva’lan’ka’ra samyuktam na’mnaitatsya’n manoharam&&        33 

 

If the same structure is provided with a square base and a circular main shrine and designed 

so as to be associated with all kinds of ornamental mouldings, then it goes by the name 

‘Manoharam’. 

VXod OÝ_mÚmHw$å^mX² d¥Îm§  MoÎmw ~{h~©{h:Ÿ& 
eof§ nyd©dXw{Ôï>§ àmoº$_rœa H$mÝVH$_²Ÿ&&              34 
 



                             tadeva janma’dya’kumbhaad vr’ttam cettu bahirbahih& 
                             s’es”am pu’ravad uddis”t’am proktam i’s’vara ka’ntakam&&      34 

 

If the same structure is designed in such a way that it is circular right from the base up to the 

top pitcher over and above and all other arrangements are provided in the same way as explained 

before, then it is said to be ‘Isavrakantakam’. 

 

{Û^y{_aod_m»`mVm {Ì^y{_aYwZmoÀ`VoŸ& 
àmgmXñ` Vw {dñVmao gámï>m§e¡{d©^m{OVoŸ&&          35 
^mJoZ Hy$Q>{dñVma§  H$moð>mX² {Û{ÌJwUm`V_²Ÿ& 
bå^nÄOa_Ymªe§ hma^mJ§ Vw VËg__²Ÿ&&             36 
 

                             dvibhu’mirevam a’khya’ta’ tribhu’miradhunocyate& 
                             pra’sa’dasya tu vista’re sapta’s”t’a’ms’air vibha’jite&&                35 

                             bha’gena ku’t’avista’ram kos”t’ha’d dvigun.a’yatam& 
                             lamba pan”jaram ardha’ms’am ha’rabha’gam tu tatsamam&&    36 

 

Thus the features of the two-storeyed super structure have been told. Now the features of the 

three storeyed super structure are detailed. If the width of the temple  is divided into 7 or 

8 equal parts, the width of the square aedicula should be of one part. The elongated aedicula 

may be with  a length of  2 or 3 parts. The overhanging niche should be with a width of 

half a part. The proportionate measure of  the dwarf-gallery(on entablature, between 

aediculae) is the same . 

 

 

D$Üd©ú_Vmao fS²^mJo ^mJ: Hy$Q>ñ` {dñVa:Ÿ& 
H$moï>H§$ {ÛJwUm`m_§  hma§ ^mJoZ H$ën`oV²Ÿ&&          37 
D$Üd©^y_o{Û©^mJoZ _Ü`^Ð§ {dYr`VoŸ& 
XÊS>ñgmY©{ÛXÊS>mo dm  hå`©{ZJ©_ Bî`VoŸ&&           38 
 

                             u’rdhvaks”ma ta’re s”ad’bha’ge  bha’gah ku’t’asya vistarah& 
                             kos”t’hakam dvigun.a’ya’mam ha’ram bha’gena kalpayet&&        37 

 



                             u’rdhvabhu’mer dvibha’gena madhyabhadram vidhi’yate& 
                             dan.d’assa’rdha dvidan.d’o va’ harmya nirgama is”yate&&          38 

 

The width of the square aedicula in the upper storey should be in one part out of 6 parts of 

the height  of this upper storey. The length of the elongated aedicula should be twice this 

width. The dwarf-gallery should occupy one part. The projection at the center should of 

2 parts in length, in this upper storey. The projection of this storey is desired to be  with a 

measure of  1, one and one half or 2 modules. 

 

 

{d_mZmoƒ§ Vw {d^OoƒVw{dªe[V g§»``mŸ& 
YamVb§ {Û^mJoZ MVw{^©: nmX B©[aV:Ÿ&&              39 
{Û^mJ: àñVa: nmXñg{ÌnmXJwUm§eH¡$:Ÿ& 
àñVañgmY©^mJññ`mØmJñgmY© {Ì^mJH$:Ÿ&&        40 
gnmX^mJmo _#mññ`mËgmY©H§$ H$ÊR>_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
{eIa§ `mY©~ÝY§ ñ`mXoHo$Z ñWy{nH$m ^doV²Ÿ&&         41 
 

                             vima’noccam tu vibhajec caturvims’ati samkhyaya’& 
                             dhra’talam dvibha’gena caturbhih pa’da i’ritah&&                           39 

                             dvibha’gak pastarah pa’das satripa’da gun.a’ms’akaih& 
                             prastaras sa’rdha bha’gassya’d bha’gassa’rdha tribha’gakah&&  40 

                            sapa’da bha’go man”cassya’t sa’rdhakam kan.t’ham i’ritam& 
                            s’ikharam sa’rdhabandham sya’d ekena sthu’pika’bhavet&&           41 

 

If the height of the vimana is divided  into 24 equal parts, the height of the basement takes  

2 parts; height of the pillars 4 parts; entablature 2 parts; pillars above this 3 and three-forth 

parts; upper entablature one and one half parts; pillars above this 3 and half parts; again, 

the entablature aove this takes one and one-fourth parts; the neck part takes one and a half parts; 

the finial takes 3 and a half parts and the dome takes one part. 

 

Hy$Q>§ H$moð>§ M ZrS>§ M  dgwg§»`m g_r[aV_²Ÿ& 
OÝ_m{X ñWy{nH$mÝV§ Vw  doXmlH§$ B{V ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&      42 
{ÛVr`o V V¥Vr ò M  MH«$ZrS>mñVw fmoS>eŸ& 



`Wmemo^§ VWm Zmñ`ñgd©Ì n[aH$s{V©VmŸ:&&          43 
{eIao Vw _hmZmñ`üVò: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
H$moð>H§$ MmoÞV§ Hy$Q>§  {ZåZ_ÝVan#mH$_²Ÿ&&             44 
{d_mZmH¥${VH§$ ZmåZm gdm©b‘>ma g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
 

                             ku’t’am kos”t’ham ca ni’d’am ca vasu samkhya’ sami’ritam& 
                             janma’di sthu’pika’ntam tu veda’s’rakam iti smr’tam&&                 42 

                            dviti’ya ca tr’ti’ye ca cakra ni’d’a’stu s”od’as’a& 
                            yatha’s’obham tatha’ na’syas sarvatra pariki’rtitah&&                    43 

                            s’ikhare ti maha’na’syas’ catas’rah pariki’rtitah& 
                            kos”t’hakam connatam ku’t’am  nimnam antara pan”cakam&&    44 

                            vima’na’kr’tikam na’mna’ sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam& 
 

There should be 8 square aediculae, 8 elongated aediculae and 8 niches. From the basement to  

the dome, its should be four-sided. In the second and the third storeys, there should  be 16 

niches rendered in small size. In all directions, vestibules should be provided in a pattern  

which could enhance the beauty of the structure. Around the finial, there should be four 

larger vestibules. The elongated aediculae should be with increased height and the square 

aediculae should be in decreased height with reference to the stereobate between the 

entablature and aediculae. The whole structure should be provided with all sorts of 

ornamental mouldings. Such  super structure is called ‘Vimanakruti’. 

 

MVw^m©Jm{YH$m`m_§  {dñVma§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&          45 
{dñVmao MVw^m©Jmññ ẁam`m_o ÛmXem§eH$_²Ÿ& 
V{ÛñVmamoÜd©_mZoZ dVw©b§ dV©Zr`H$_²Ÿ&&              46 
 

                            caturbha’gadhika’ya’mam vista’ram parikalpayet&&                      45 

                             vista’re caturbha’ga’ssyura’ya’me dva’das’a’ms’akam& 
                             tadvista’rordhva ma’nena vartulam vartani’yakam&&                    46 

 

The length should be taken  to be greater than the width by four parts. The width of the 

super structure is four parts of the total width and the length is twelve parts of the total length. 

The circular design should be based on the measure greater than the measure of the width. 



 

 

_gy[aH$mpÀN>amo@ÝV§ Vw  Ûç§ed¥Îm§ Vw  H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
AWdm {eIa§ IÊS>§  Ûçld¥Îm§ Z`oX² {ÛOm:Ÿ&&      47 
 

                            masu’rika’cchikharontam tu dvyams’a vr’ttam tu ka’rayet& 
                            athva’ s’ikharam kan.t’ham dvyas’ravr’ttam nayed dvija’h&&       47 

 
The portion from the  base upto the cupola, the apsidal structure should be constructed. Or, 

O, the twice-born Sages!, the lower part of the finial may be designed so as to be apsidal. 

 

 

VXYüVwal§  ñ`mÝ_ybVmo Ûçld¥ÎmHo$Ÿ& 
AJ«mËnmœ©Û`mo: n¥ð>o  Hw$`m©X² d¥ÎmÛçm§eH$_²Ÿ&&        48 
 

                             tadadhas’caturas’ram sya’n mu’lato dvyas’ra vr’ttake& 
                            agra’t pa’rs’vadvayoh pr’s”t’he kurya’d vr’ttadvya’s’rakam&&    48 

 

Below that, the structure should be square. Base should be apsidal. In the front, in the two sides 

and in the back, the apsidal design should be provided . 

 

 

Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ZrS>mZm§ {dñVmamo ^mJ Bî`VoŸ& 
H$moð>H§$ {ÛJwUm`m_§  hmam ^mJoZ H$s{V©Vm:Ÿ&&        49 
 

                            ku’t’a kos”t’haka ni’d’a’na’m vista’ro bha’ga is”yate& 
                            kos”t’hakam dvigun.aya’mam ha’ra’ bha’gena ki’rtita’h&&           49 

 

The width of the square aedicule, elongated aedicule and the niches should occupy one part. 

The length of the elongated aedicule should be twice the width. The dwarf gallery should 

occupy one part. 

 

 

 



 

{eIao Vw _hmZmñ`üVò: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
H$moð>VümoÞV§ Hy$Q>§ {ZåZ_ÝVa_#mH$_²Ÿ&&              50 
ñdpñVH§$ VpËÌ^m¡_§  ñ`mpÀN>dàr{VH$a§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
 

                             s’ikhare tu maha’na’syas’ catas’rah pariki’rtita’h&                       50 

                             kos”t’hatas’connatam ku’t’am nimnamantara man”cakam&& 
                             svastikam tattribhaumam sya’c chivapri’tikaram bhavet& 
 

In the apex portion, there should be four larger vestibules. The square aedicula should be 

higher than the elongated aedicula and the stereobate between the entablature and the upper 

aediculae  should be with a decreased height. Such  three-storeyed  construction is known as 

‘Svastikam’. 

 

Vmao gáZdm§eo Vw  ^mJñgm¡{ð>H$ {dñVa:Ÿ&&          51 
embm`m_ñVWm Ûç§emo  hma§ ^mJoZ H$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
Aï>Hy$Q>§ Vw VËH$moð>§  ÛmXe¡d {dYr`VoŸ&&             52 
Aï>ZrS>m{Z ZmS>çññ`wZuS>§ emo^mdeoZ VwŸ& 
Aï>ml_ñVH§$ do{XH$ÝYa§ Mmï>Zm{gH$_²Ÿ&&            53 
{d_bmH¥${VH§$ ZmåZm gdm©b‘>ma g§`wV_²Ÿ& 

                     

                             ta’re saptanava’ms’e tu bha’gassaus”t’ika vistarah&&                  51 

                             s’a’la’ya’mas tatha’ dvyams’o ha’ram bha’gena kalpayet& 
                             as”t’aku’t’am tu tatkos”t’ham dva’das’aiva vidhi’yate&&            52 

                             as”t’ni’d’a’ni na’d’yassyur ni’d’am s’obha’vas’ena tu& 
                             as”t’a’s’ra mastakam vedi kandharam ca’s”t’na’sikam&&           53 

                             vimala’kr’tikam na’mna’ sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam& 
 
If the height of the building is divided into 27 equal parts, the width of  saushtika should 

be one part. There should  be  eight square aediculae and 12 elongated aediculae. Also there 

should be 8 niches and 8  facades. Or, the number of the niches may be as desired in view of the 

consummate beauty of the structure. The apex part, stereobate and the attic should be octagonal. 



It should be provided with 8 vestibules. Such construction  associated with all kinds of 

ornamental mouldigs is known as ‘Vimalakrutikam’. 

 

MVw^m©Jm{YH$m`m_§  {dñVmamËn[aH$ëngoV²Ÿ&&        54 
{dñVmao dgw^mJmññ`wam`m_o ÛmXem§eH$:Ÿ& 
V{ÛñVmamY©_mZoZ dVw©b§ dV©Zr`H$_²Ÿ&&               55 
 

                             caturbha’ga’dhikam ya’mam vista’ra’t parikalpayet&&                 54 

                             vista’re vasubha’ga’ssyura’ya’me dva’das’a’ms’akah& 
                             tadvista’ra’rdhama’nena vartulam vartani’yakam&&                       55 

 

The length should be taken  to be greater than the width by four parts. The width of the 

super structure is eight parts of the total width and the length is twelve parts of the total length. 

The circular design should be based on the measure greater than the measure of the width. 

 

_gy[aH$mpÀN>moamoÝV§ Vw  Ûçl§ d¥Îm§ Vw H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
AWdm  {eIa§  H$ÊR>§  Ûçld¥Îm§ Z`oX² {ÛOm:Ÿ&&     56 
 

                             masu’rika’cchirontam tu dvyas’ram vr’ttam tu ka’rayet& 
                            athava’ s’ikaram kan.t’ham dvyas’ra vr’ttam nayed dvija’h&&      56 

 

The portion from the  base upto the cupola, the apsidal structure should be constructed. Or, 

O, the twice-born Sages!, the lower part of the finial may be designed so as to be apsidal. 

 

 

VXYüVwal§ ñ`mÝ_ybVmo  Ûçld¥ÎmHo$Ÿ& 
AJ«mËnmœ©Û`mo: n¥ð>o  Hw$`mXH©$Û`m§eH$_²Ÿ&&          57 
 

                             tadadhas’caturas’ram sya’n mu’lato dvyas’ra vr’ttake& 
                             agra’tpa’rs’vadvayoh pr’s”t’he kurya’darka dvaya’ms’akam&&  57 

 

Below that, the structure should be square. Base should be apsidal. In the front, in the two sides 

and in the back, the apsidal design should be provided . 

 



Hy$Q>H$moï>H$ ZrS>m§e{dñVmamo ^mJ Bî`VoŸ& 
H$moï>H§$ {ÛJwUm`m_§ hma§ ^mJoZ H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&           58 
 

                             ku’t’a kos”t’haka ni’d’a’ms’a vista’ro bha’ga is”yate& 
                             kos”t’hakam dvigun.a’ya’mam ha’ram bha’gena ki’rtitam&&        58 

 

The width of the square aedicule, elongated aedicule and the niches should occupy one part. 

The length of the elongated aedicule should be twice the width. The dwarf gallery should 

occupy one part. 

 

fS²>^mJmññ`wñVXyÜd} Vw  n¥ð>VñVñ` nmœ©`mo:Ÿ& 
H¥$ËdmH©${ÛJwUm§e§ Vw Hy$Q>H$moð>m{X nyd©dV²Ÿ&&           59 
D$Üd©^m¡_§ MVw^m©J§  `Wm`w{º$demÞ`oV²Ÿ& 
_ñVHo$ nwaVmo ZoÌ§ embmdŠÌg_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&            60 
 

                            s”ad’bha’ga’ssyustadu’rdhve tu pr’s”t’hatastasya pa’rs’vayoh& 
                            kr’tvarkadvigun.a’ms’am tu ku’t’a kos”t’ha’di pu’rvavat&&           59 

                            u’rdhva bhaumam caturbha’gam yatha’yukti vas’a’nnayet& 
                            mastake purato netram s’a’la’vaktra samanvitam&&                        60 

 

 
 

Above this, six parts should be taken for the construction of the upper designs in the back side 

and the two sides. The height should be divided into 24 equal parts and the square aedicula, 

elongated aedicula and other such designs should be constructed as explained before. The upper 

storey should occupy 4 parts and the apportioning of  the height should be done according  

to the pattern of the whole building. In the apex part, there should be façade in the front  and 

it should be provided with wagon-like roof and  porch. 

 
J^©Hy$Q>mon g§`wº§$  jwÐZm{g {d^y{fV_²Ÿ& 
Hy$Q>H$moð>`wV§ dm@W V{ÛhrZ§ Vw dm Z òV²Ÿ&&           61 
{eIao X^«Zmñ`ññ`wpñVò:  nmXg_pÝdVm:Ÿ& 
Aï>Hy$Q>§ Vw VËH$moð>§  ZrS>§ ÛmXe Ed {hŸ&&            62 



 
                             garbha ku’t’opa samyuktam ks”udrana’si vibhu’s”itam& 
                             ku’t’a kos”t’hayutam va’tha tadvihi’nam tu va’ nayet&&               61 

                             s’ikhare dabhrana’syassyus tisrah pa’dasamanvita’h& 
                             as”t’aku’t’am tu tatkos”t’ham ni’d’am dva’das’a eva ca&&         62 

 

It should be provided with central lantern(of the sanctum) and ornamented with small niches. 

It may  be with or without square and elongated aediculae. In the apex part, there should be 

three small niches associated with dwarf pillars.  This apex part should be provided with 

eight square aediculae and eight elongated aediculae and twelve  false dormer windows. 

 

hmam`m§ jwÐZrS>§ ñ`mXH©${ÛJwUg§»``mŸ& 
EH$m{X a{d^yå`ÝV§ dV©Zm`wº$_od dmŸ&&              63 
hpñVn¥ð>§ BX§ ZmåZm gdm©b‘>ma g§ ẁV_²Ÿ& 
 

                             ha’ra’ya’m ks”udra ni’d’am sya’d arkadvigun.a samkhyaya’& 
                             eka’di ravibhu’myantam vartana’yuktam eva va’&&                        63 

                             hastipr’s”t’ham idam na’mna’ sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam& 
 

Around the dwarf gallery, there should be 24  small niches. From the sigle storeyed to 

twelve storeyed,  all the storeys may be provided  with  dwarf galleries. Such construction 

associated with all kinds of ornamental designs is  called ‘Hastiprushtam’. 

 

{dñVmamñËdï>^mJmññ`wam`m_mo Xe^m{JH$:Ÿ&&     64 
Hy$Q>§ H$moð>§ M ZrS>§ M ^mJoZ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
hma^mJ§ Vw ^mJoZ  fS>§e#mmoÜd©^y{_Ho$Ÿ&&              65 
VXyÜd} Vw MVw^m©J Am`m_mo@ï>m§e Am{YH$:Ÿ& 
gm`V§ Ûçld¥Îm§ ñ`mÛo{XH$m Jb_ñVH$_²Ÿ&&          66 
Hy$Q>H$moð>m{X gdm©“§  nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
EVÕñË`m{XH§$  gm¡Y§ JOn¥ð>§ nwamVZ_²Ÿ&&             67 
 
 



                              vista’ra’stvas”t’a bha’ga’ssyur a’ya’mo das’abha’gikah&&         64 

                              ku’t’am kos”t’ham ca ni’d’am ca bha’gena parikalpayet& 
                              ha’rabha’gam tu bha’gena  s”ad’ams’an”cordhva bhu’mike&&  65 

                              tadurdhve tu caturbha’ga a’ya’mo as”t’a’ms’a adhikah& 
                              sa’yatam dvyas’ra vr’ttam sya’d vedika’ galamastakam&&            66 

                              ku’t’a kos”t’ha’di sarva’n’gam pu’rvavat parikalpayet& 
                              etaddhasta’dhikam saudham gajapr’s”t’ham pura’tanam&&         67 

 

In the super structure whose width is  8 parts and length 10 parts, the square and elongated  

aediculae and the niches should  occupy one part each. The place for the dwarf gallery should 

occupy one part. The upper storey should take 6 parts. Above this, the width  should be of 

4 parts and the length should be greater than this by 6 parts. The stereobate should be 

rectangular and the neck and the apex should be  apsidal. In this part, the square and elongated 

aediculae and all other members should be provided in a manner explained before. This kind 

of structure designed after the hind side of  elephant is known as ‘Gajaprushtam’ which 

is  preferred better, right from the very old period. 

 

ZdYm ^m{OVo Vmao  J^©Joh§ {Ì^mJV:Ÿ& 
^mJVmo J¥h{nÊS>r ñ`mËH$ÝYa§ dm§eVmo ^doV²Ÿ&&       68 
A§eoZmÝYm[aH$m ko`m gm¡{ð>H§$ dm§eVmo ^doV²Ÿ& 
{Ì^mJ: H$moð>H$m`m_ñgmY©Vmo ZrS>{dñVa:Ÿ&&         69 
 

                              navadha’ bha’jite ta’re garbhageham tribha’gatah& 
                              bha’gato gr’hapin.d’t’ syat kandharam va’ms’ato bhavet&&        68 

                             ams’ena’ndha’rika’ kn”eya’ saus”t’ikam va’ms’ato bhavet& 
                              tribha’gah kos:t’haka’ya’mas sa’rdhato ni’d’a vistarah&&           69 

 

If the width of the temple is divided into 9 equal parts, the width of the main shrine  takes 

3 parts. One part goes to the thickness of the wall surrounding the main shrine. The neck 

portion takes one part. One part goes to  the outside wall of the aisle. One part goes to the 

thickness of  square aedicula known as saushtika. The length of the elongated aedicula 

should be of 3 parts and the width of the niche should be of one and a half parts. 

 

 



H$moð>_Ü`o {ÌXÊS>oZ  ZmS>r{ZJ©_ZmpÝdV:Ÿ& 
D$Üd©ú_o@{n fS>§em§e§ Hy$Q>§ VX² {ÛJwUm`V_²Ÿ&&       70 
H$moð>^mJ JVmo hma: nÄOa¡a{ÄOVmo  ^doV²Ÿ& 
D$Üd©^y_m¡ {Ì^mJoZ  _Ü ò {XÊS>oZ {ZJ©V:Ÿ&&          71 
 

                              kos”t’hamadhye tridan.d’ena na’d’i’nirgamana’nvitah& 
                              u’rdhvaks”mepi s”ad’ams’a’ms’am ku’t’am taddvigun.a’yatam&& 
                             kos”t’habha’ga gato ha’rah pan”jarairan”jito bhavet& 
                             u’rdhvabhu’mau tribha’gena madhye dan.d’ena nirgatah&&        71 

 

The projection of the niche  takes  a measure of 3 modules in the middle of the elongated  

aedicula. Even in the upper storey, the square aedicula should be of 6 parts. Twice this  

measure should be the length of the elongated aedicula. The surrouding dwarf gallery 

should be embellished with cage-like mouldings.  In the middle of the third part of the 

upper storey, the projection should be with a measure of one module. 

 

AmXm¡ Vb§ MVwîH$U} Hy$R>§ doXml_ñVHo$Ÿ& 
Aï>ml§ D$Üd©^y_m¡ Vw  gm¡{ð>H$mZm§ Vw _ñVH$_²Ÿ&&     72 
MVwal§ A{Yð>mZ§  dñdòJb_ñVH$_²Ÿ& 
Aï>Hy$Q>§ VWm H$moð>§  ZrS>H§$ M VWm ^doV²Ÿ&&         73 
jwÐZrS>§ VWmß`ï>m¡ Mmï>m¡ñ`wJ©bZm{gH$:Ÿ& 
^ÐH$moð>§ BX§ ZmåZm   gdm©b‘>ma g§`wV_²Ÿ&&           74 
 

                             a’dautalam catus”karn.e ku’t’am veda’s’ramastake& 
                             as”t’a’s’ram u’rdhvabhu’mau tu saus”t’ika’na’m tu mastakam&& 
                             caturas’ram adhis”t’ha’nam vasvas’ragala mastakam& 
                             as”t’aku’t’am tatha’ kos”t’ham ni’d’akam ca tatha’ bhavet&&      73 

                             ks”udrani’d’am tatha’pyas”t’au ca’s”tausyur galana’sikah& 
                             bhadrakos”t’ham idam na’mna’ sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam&&      74 

 

In the first storey, the four corner structures should be provided with four-sided  spire. In 

the upper storey, the spire of the saushtika should be eight-sided.  The base should be square. 



The neck and the apex should be eight-sided. The square and elongated aediculae and the 

niches should be in the count of eight. The small  niches and  the vestibules to be provided 

in the neck part also should be in the count of eight. Such structure associated with all sorts 

of ornamental mouldings is called ‘Bhadrakoshtam’. 

                     

VXod dVw©b§ H$U©Hy$Q>_yÜdm}Üd© ^y{_Ho$Ÿ& 
_ñVH§$ Vñ` d¥Îm§ ñ`mƒVwUm©{g g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&       75 
d¥ÎmHy$Q>§ BX§ ZmåZm gdm©d`dg§`wV_²Ÿ& 
 

                             tadeva vartulam karn.aku’t’mu’rdhvordhva bhu’mike& 
                             mastakam tasya vr’ttam sya’c caturn.a’si samanvitam&&              75 

                             vr’ttaku’t’am idam na’mna’ sarva’vayava samyutam& 
 
If the same structure  is provided with circular corner towers in each successive upper storey 

and designed so as to be associated with circular spire having four niches around itself and 

if it is associated with all kinds of ornamental mouldings, then it is called ‘Vruttakutam’. 

 

 

VXodmï>m§eX¡¿`}U gm`V§ MVwalH$_²Ÿ&&                76 
H$U©Hy$Q>§ M doXml§  gm`V§ d¥Îm_ñVH$_²Ÿ& 
H$moð>^Ð {dhrZ§ dm  eof§ nyd©dXmMaoV²Ÿ&&             77 
ñWy{nÌ` g_m`wº§$ ZmåZ¡VËñ`mËgw_“b_²Ÿ& 
 

                             tadeva’s”t’a’ms’a dairghyen.a sa’yatam caturas’rakam&&           76 

                             karn.aku’t’am ca veda’s’ram sa’yatam vr’tta mastakam& 
                             kos”t’habhadra vihi;nam va’ s’es”am pu’rvavada’caret&&          77 

                             sthu’pitraya sama’yuktam na’mnaitat sya’t suman’galam& 
 

If the same structure is designed so that it is in the form of square whose side width  measures 

8 parts, if it is provided with square corner towers and its apex is designed in  apsidal form, its 

other parts are designed as explained before and if it is associated with 3 pinnacles, then it is 

called ‘Sumangalam’. This may be without elongated aedicula and projection (in the middle). 

 

 



n#mmXeH$a§ ì`mg§ Xe^mJoZ `moO`oV²Ÿ&&              78 
J^©Joh§ MVw^m©J§  JmÝYm`ªeoZ H$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
A{bÝÐ_§e§_§eoZ IÊS>hå`ª ~{hîH«$_mV²Ÿ&&           79 
H$U©_Ü`o@ÝVa§ Hw$`m©ËHy$Q>H$moð>H$ nÄOamZ²Ÿ& 
^mJoZ H$moð>H$m`m_§  {ÛJwU§ g§_V§ ~wYm:Ÿ&&         80 
 

                             pan”ca’das’akaram vya’sam das’abha’gena yojayet&&                   78 

                             garbhageham caturbha’gam ga’ndha’ryams’ena ki’rtita’h& 
                             alindramams’amams’ena khan.d’aharmyam bahis”krama’t&&      79 

                             karn.amadhye antaram kurya’t ku’t’akos”t’haka pan”jaram& 
                             bha’gena kos”t’haka’ ya’mam dvigun.am sammatam budha’h&&  80 

 

Taking the width to be of 15 hastas, it should be divided into 10 equal parts. Out of these  

eight parts, the sanctum sanctorum occupies four parts. Its roof(apex) should be designed 

to be with a measure of  one part. Its aisle  should occupy one part. The engaged structure 

should be desined in the outer side in the recommended order. Between the corner structures, 

there should be a recessed groove, square aedicula, elongated aedicula and cage-like niche. The 

elongated aedicula should be with a width of 1 part and a length of  2 parts. O, the learned  

Sages!, this measure has been agreed  by the experts. 

 

D$Üd©^y_m¡ agm§eo Vw ^mJñgm¡{ð>H$ {dñVa:Ÿ& 
H$moð>H§$ {ÛJwUm`m_§  hma§ ^mJoZ `moO òV²Ÿ&&           81 
VXyÜd} M MVw^m©Jo ^mJo _Ü`oZ {ZJ©_:Ÿ& 
XÊS>oZmÜ`Y©XÊS>oZ {ÛXÊS>oZmWdm ^doV²Ÿ&&            82 
MVwal§ A{Yð>mZ§  VÛËH$ÝYa _ñVH$_²Ÿ& 
dgw Hy$Q>§ VWm ZrS>§  H$moð>H§$ M VW¡d {hŸ&&           83 
 

                             u’rdhvabhu’mau rasa’ms’e tu bha’gassaus”t’ika vistarah& 
                             kos”t’hakam dvigun.a’ya’mam ha’ram bha’gena yojayet&&          81 

                             tadu’rdhve ca caturbha’ge bha’ge madhyena nirgamah& 
                             dan.d’ena’dhyardha dan.d’ena dvidan.d’ena’thava’ bhavet&&     82 

 



        caturas’ram adhis”t’ha’nam tadvat kandhara mastakam& 
                             vasu ku’t’am tatha’ ni’d’am kos”t’hakam ca tathaiva ca&&          83 

 

In the upper storeys, the width of the square aedicula(saushtika) should be maintained at one 

part out of six parts of the width of the floor. The length of the elongated aedicula should be    

twice this measure. The dwarf gallery should be of one part. Above this, the projection at the 

middle should be of one part out of four parts of the width.Or, its width may be one, one and a 

half or two modules. The base should be square. Likewise, the neck and the apex also should     

be square.  The square aedicula, elongated aedicula and niches – all these should be in the count 

of eight. 

 

D$Üd}@ï>m¡  bå~ZrS>mññ`wO©bñWb g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
Zm{gH$mÚ“ g§`wº§$  gdm©d`d g§ ẁV_²Ÿ&&            84 
CÞVm¡  Hy$Q>H$moð>m¡ MoXÝVaàñVampÝdVm¡Ÿ& 
Ed§ JmÝYma_Ìmoº§$ Aï>ml§ dm Jb§ {ea:Ÿ&&           85 
 

                             u’rdhve as”t’au lambani’d’a’ssyur jalasthala samanvitam& 
                             na’sika’dyan’ga samyuktam sarva’vayava samyutam&&                84 

                             unnatau ku’t’akos”t’au ced antaraprastara’nvitau& 
                             evam ga’ndha’ram atroktam as”t’a’s’ram va’galam s’irah&&     85 

 

Above this, there should be eight overhanging niches associated with gutter. It should be 

provided with architectural members such as niches and others and with all essential parts. 

If the square and elongated aediculae are with increased height, then there should a stereobate 

between entablature and the aedicule above. The neck and the apex may be octagonal. Such 

construction is called ‘Gandharam’. 

 

VXod dVw©b§ do{XH$ÝYa§ {eIa§ `{XŸ& 
eof§ nyd©dXw{Ôï>§  ZmåZm lr^moJ{_î`VoŸ&&             86 
 

                             tadeva vartulam vedi kandharam s’ikharam yadi& 
                             s’es”am pu’rvavaduttis”t’am na’mna’ s’ri’bhogam is”yate&&      86 

 

 



If the same structure is provided with  low base, neck and apex – all in circular form and 

if all other parts are rendered in the manner explained before, the it is desired by the 

experts to call it ‘Sribhogam’. 

 

d¥Îm§ d¥Îmm`V§ Ûçl§ d¥Îm_ï>fS>lH$_²Ÿ& 
Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ ZrS>¡ü _pÊS>V§  hå`©IÊS>Ho$Ÿ&&           87 
F$Ow^mJ {dembmÎmw Ûçld¥Îmo@W dVw©boŸ& 
^mJ: H${üØdoÝÝ`yZmo  ^mJñgd©g_ñVw dmŸ&&         88 
Aï>m§eoZ Xem§eoZ  MmoÜdmªeñ`moX`m§eH$_²Ÿ& 
`Wmemo^~bì`m{áñVWm `wÄOrV ~w{Õ_mZ²Ÿ&&        89 
 

                             vr’ttam vr’tta’yatam dvyas’ram vr’ttamas”t’a s”ad’as’rakam& 
                             ku’t’akos”t’aka ni’d’ais’ca man.d’itam harmyakhan.d’ake&&       87 

                             r’jubha’gavis’a’la’ttu dvyas’ra vr’tte atha vartule& 
                             bha’gah kas’cidbhaven nyu’no  bha’gas sarvasamastu va’&&       88 

                             as”t’ams’ena das’a’ms’ena cordhva’ms’asyodaya’ms’akam& 
                             yatha’s’obhabalavya’ptis tatha yun”ji’ta buddhima’n&&              89              

 

The engaged structure(sectional ower) should be embellished with square and elongated 

aediculae and niches rendered in the form of  circular, elliptical, apsidal, octagonal or 

hexagonal. Based on the width of  the straight part of the apsidal form or on the diameter  

of the circular form, the proportionate measure of aediculae and others may with decreased 

height or with equal height. Or, this may be one part out of eight parts, one part out of ten 

parts or one part out of ten parts of the height of the upper portion. The learned architect 

should decide upon the proportionate measures in such a way that they render elegance 

and strength to the whole structure. 

 

dú`o@W _wZ`íloð>müVw^m£_ {ZHo$VZ_²Ÿ& 
{ÌMVwîn#m hñVm{X{Û©Ûç“xb {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&          90 
EH$qde{V hñVmÝVmo  ì`mgVw“ñVw nyd©dV²Ÿ& 
Ì`moXeH$a ì`mg§ Aï>Ym {d^OoÎmV:Ÿ&&              91 
EH$m§e: Hy$Q>{dñVma: embm`m_mo {Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
^mJ: nÄOa{dñVmamo ^doXyÜdª AWmo@ï>YmŸ&&         92 



àm½dXod g^membm nÄOamUm§ Vw H$ënZ_²Ÿ& 
D$Üd} fS>§e^mJoZ Hy$Q>{dñVma B©[aV:Ÿ&&               93 
{Û^mJ: H$moð>H$m`m_mo ZrS>§ ^mJmoÜd©{_î`VoŸ& 
D$Üd} JwUm§e^mJoZ ^Ðmo XÊS>oZ _Ü`_oŸ&&             94 
 

                             vaks”ye atha munays’s’res”t’a’s’ caturbhauma niketanam& 
                             tricatus”pan”ca hasta’dir dvidvyan’gula vivardhana’t&&              90 

                             ekavims’ati hasa’nto vya’satun’gastu pu’rvavat& 
                             trayodas’akara vya’sam as”t’adha’ vibhajet tatah&&                      91 

                             eka’ms’ah ku’t’a vista’rah s’a’la’ya’mo dvibha’gatah& 
                             bha’gah pan”jara vista’ro bhavedyrdhvam atho as”t’adha’&&     92 

                             pra’gvadeva sabha’s’a’la’ pan”jara’n.a’m tu kalpanam& 
                             u’rdhvr s”ad’ams’a bha’gena ku’t’avista’ra i’ritah&&                    93 

                             dvibha’gak kos”t’ka’ya’mo ni’d’am bha’gordhvamis”yate& 
                             u’rdhve gun.a’ms’a bha’gena bhadro dan.d’ena madhyame&&     94 

 

O, the excellent among the Sages!, now I will  detail the features of four-storeyed super structure. 

Beginning from  three, four or five hastas and increasing by two angulas each 

time, the  width of the  basement level could reach the maximum of 21 hastas. The height should 

be determined based on the width as explained before. If the width is 13 hastas, it should be 

divided into 8 equal parts. Out of these, one part goes to the width of the square aedicula. 

The length of wagon-like structure  takes two parts. The cage-like niche should be with a 

width of one part. The portion above this should be taken to be of 8 parts. Based on this, the 

square and elongated aediculae and the niches should be designed to be proportionate 

to each other as done before. Above this, the width of the square aedicula should be determined 

so as to be in proportion to the units of 6 parts. The length of the elongated aedicula should be 

twice this width. The width of the niche should be slightly  greater than one part. In the upper 

storey, the projection should be designed at the middle with a measure of one module  

corresponding to  three parts. 

 

 

Cƒ§ `{Û^OoÕmåZmo ZdqÌe{V g§»``mŸ& 
gmY©Ûç§e_{Yð>mZ§ n#mm§e: nmXX¡¿`©V:Ÿ&&           95 
Vñ`mY©àñVamoËgoYñg{ÌnmX`wJm§eH¡$:Ÿ& 



D$Üd©^yå`{”«H$moËgoYñgnmXÛç§e_§eH$_²Ÿ&&         96 
O”m M  {ÛJwU§ MmoÜd} Ûç§eoZ àñVamoX`:Ÿ& 
^mJm{YH$ MVw^m©J Cn[aï>mËñdVw“VmŸ&&             97 
ñ`mËg{Ì^mJ^mJoZ àñVamo do{XH$m§eV:Ÿ& 
Jbmoƒ_{œZr ^mJ§ gmY©doX¡píeamo ^doV²Ÿ&&         98 
 

                       uccam yadvibhajeddha’mno navatrims’ati samkhyaya’& 
                       sa’rdhadvyams’am adhis”t’ha’nam pan”ca’ms’ah pa’dadairghyatah&& 
                       tasya’rdha prastarotsedhas satripa’da yuga’ms’akaih& 
                       u’rdhvabhu’myan’ghrikotsedhas sapa’da dvyams’mams’akam&&      96 

                        jan’gha ca dvigun.am cordhve dvyams’ena prastarodayah& 
                       bha’ga’dhika caturbha’ga uparis”t’atsvatun’gata’&&                          97 

                       sya’tsatribha’ga bha’gena prastaro vedika’ms’atah& 
                       galoccam as’vini’ bha’gam sa’rdhavedais’s’iro bhavet&&                  98 

 

If the total height of the temple  is divided into 39 equal parts, two and a half parts are for the 

base; the height of the pillars takes 5 parts; the height of entablature takes two and a half parts; 

the height of the pillars of the upper storey takes four and three-fourth parts; the mouldings of the 

pillars(cyma and recess)  takes two and one fourth parts and one part; the height of  pilasters 

takes twice this measure; above this, the height of entablature takes 2 parts; above this, other 

architectural members take the height  greater than one part and four parts with reference to the 

total height of the edifice; the height of entablature, stereobate and spire takes one part out of 

three parts; the height of neck takes two parts and the height of the apex structure takes four 

and a half parts. 

  

eof^mJ¡píeIm_mZ§  hå`m©ÝV§ MVwalH$_²Ÿ& 
a{dg§»`m ^doËgm¡{ð>H$moð>§ VÛËgnÄOa_²Ÿ&&          99 
{eIao doXZmgmññ`waënZmñ`ñVW¡d MŸ& 
gdm©b‘>mag§`wº$_oVÕå`ª gw^ÐH$_²Ÿ&&              100 
 

                             s’es”abha’gais’s’ikha’ma’nam harmya’ntam caturas’rakam& 
                             ravisamkhya’ bhavetsaus”t’ kos”t’ham tadvat sapan”jaram&&     99 

 



                             s’ikhare vedana’sa’ssyuralpana’syas tathaiva ca& 
                             sarva’lan’ka’ra samyuktam etaddharmyam subhadrakam&&         100 

 

The remaining parts are for the height of the  pinnacle. The design should be in the form 

of square up to the flat roof. The square and elongated aediculae, niches, projected square 

aedicula and the cage-like niches – all these should be in the count of 12. Around the 

top portion of the apex, there should be four larger vestibules and four smaller vestibules. 

It should be provided with all sorts of ornamental designs. Such construction is known 

as ‘Subhadrakam’. 

 

VXod Hy$Q>H$moð>m{X _Ü`o_Ü`o {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
_ñVH§$ _ÊS>bm^§ ñ`mX² d¥Îmm^§ ñ`mÎmWm {ea:Ÿ&&   101 
{dñVmamY©à_mUoZ J^©Joh g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&                    
eof§ Ûç§emd¥Vm {nÊS>r  VÛXÝYmahmaH$m¡Ÿ&&          102 
ZmZm_gyaH$mÚ“§ ZmåZoX§ lr{dembH$_²Ÿ& 
 

                             tadeva ku’t’a kos”t’ha’di madhye madhye dvijottama’h& 
                             mastakam man.d’ala’bham sya’d vr’tta’bham sya’ttatha’ s’irah&& 
                             vista’ra’rdha prama’n.ena garbhageha samanvitam& 
                             s’es”am dvyams’a’vr’ta’ pin.d’i’ tadvadandha’ra ha’rake&&       102 

                             na’na’masu’raka’dyan’gam na’mnedam s’ri’vis’a’lakam& 
 

O, the foremost among the twice-borns!, the same structure could be provided with square 

and elongated aediculae in the middile of each storey. The lower part of the apex structure 

may be rendered  to be square and the upper part of the apex may be rendered to be circular. 

It should be provided with central passage whose width should be half of the total width of the 

vimana. The remaining part should be surrounded by a wall with a tickness of 2 parts. The 

aisle and the exterior wall of the aisle also should be with the same thickness. It should be 

associated with base and other essential members, designed in different patterns. Such 

construction is called ‘Srivisalakam’. 

                       

                                               n#mmXeH$aì`mgo ZdYm ^m{OVo g{VŸ&&            103 
J^©Joh§ {Ì{^^m©J¡J¥©h{nÊS>ñVX§eV:Ÿ& 
A{bÝX§ n[aVmo A§eoZ IÊS>hå`ª AWm§eV:Ÿ&&      104 



                             pan”ca’das’akara vya’se navdha’ bha’jite sati&&                           103 

                             garbhageham tribhirbha’gair gr’hapin.d’astadams’atah& 
                             alindam parito ams’ena khan.d’aharmyam atha’ms’atah&&         104 

 

If the width setteled at 15 hastas is divided into  nine equal parts, the width of  mani shrine 

occupies 3 parts. The thickness of the surrounding wall of the main shrine  takes one part. 

Around this there should be aisle occupying  one part and the width of engaged structure 

takes one part. 

 

Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ ZrS>mZm§ ^mJoZ¡Ho$Z {dñVa:Ÿ& 
{dñVma{ÌJwUm`m_:  ñdì`mgg_{ZJ©_:Ÿ&&         105 
embm_Ü`o _hmZmgr ^mJ_Ü` {d{ZJ©_:Ÿ& 
^ÐH$moð>H$ ZrS>mZm§  AÝVamY}Z ^maH$_²Ÿ&&          106 
VXyÜd} dgw^mJo Vw  ^mJ_Å>ñ` {dñVa_²Ÿ& 
H$moð>H$ñ` Vw {dñVmañVW¡d  n[aH$s{V©V:Ÿ&&         107 
Am`m_ñVw {Û^mJoZ VÝ_Ü`o ZrS>_§eV:Ÿ& 
VXyÜd} ag^mJo Vw  Hy$Q>_§eoZ H$moð>H$_²Ÿ&&             108 
 

                             ku’t’kos”t’haka ni’d’a’na’m bha’genaikena vistarah& 
                             vista’ra dvigun.aya’mah svavya’sa samanirgamah&&                    105 

                             s’a’la’mdhye haha’na’si’ bha’gamadhya vinirgamah& 
                             bhadra kos”t’haka ni’d’a’na’m antara’rdhena bha’rakam&&      106 

                             tadu’rdhvr vasubha’ge tu bha’gamat’t’asya vistaram& 
                             kos”t’hakasya tu vista’ras tathaiva pariki’rtitah&&                        107 

                             a’ya’mastu dvibha’gena tanmadhye ni’d’am ams’atah& 
                             tadu’rdhvr rasabha’ge tu ku’t’am ams’ena kos”t’hakam&&         108 

 

The width of the square and elongated aediculae and the niches  should be taken as one part. 

The length of the elongated aedicula  should be twice its width. The projection should be with 

a measue equal to its width. In the middle of the wagon-like roof, there should be a larger 

vestibule and a proportionate projection in its central part. There should be a supportive beam 

whose measure should be half of the stereobate above the entablature and  the projection, 

aedicula and niches are to be provided. Above these, if the height of the upper level is divided 



into 6 equal parts, the width of the minor cross-beam takes one part. It is directed that the 

width of the elongated aedicula at this level should be equal to this measure. The length should 

be  twice the width and a niche should be at its middle. Above this arrangement, if the 

height is consisered to be of 6 parts, the square and elongated aediculae should be designed 

so as to occupy one part each. 

 

{dñVma{ÛJwUm`m_ñVÝ_Ü`o@Y}Z nÄOa_²Ÿ& 
D$Üd©^y{_üVw^m©Jmo _Ü ò XÊS>oZ {ZJ©V:Ÿ&&            109 
Aï>ml§ H$U©Hy$Q>§ ñ`mËH$moð>H§$ H$H©$arH¥$V_²Ÿ& 
_hm{eIa_ï>ml§  Aï>Zmñ`m {d^y{fV_²Ÿ&&            110 
Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ ZrS>mZm§  g§»`m nyd©dXr[aVmŸ& 
Añ`mß`wËgoY^mJ§ Vw nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&            111 
^ÐH$moð>§ BX§ ZmåZm doX^m¡_§ {Xdm¡H$gm_²Ÿ& 
 

                            vista’ra dvigun.a’ya’mas tanmadhye ardhena pan”jaram& 
                            u’rdhvabhu’mis’caturbha’go madhye dan.d’ena nirgamah&&      109 

                            as”t’a’s’ram karn.aku’t’amsya’t kos”t’hakam kartari’kr’tam& 
                            mahas’ikharam as”t’a’s’ram as”t’ana’sya’ vibhu’s”itam&&        110 

                            ku’t’a kos”t’haka ni’d’na’m samkhya’ pu’rvad i’rita’& 
                            asya’pyutsedha bha’gam tu pu’rvavat parikalpayet&&                    111 

                            bhadra kos”t’ham idam na’mna’ vedabhaumam divaukasa’m& 
 

The length should be twice the width and in its middle, a cage-like  niche should be provided 

so as to occupy half a part. Keeping the upper storey  to be of 4 parts, a projection should be 

designed with a measure of one module. The corner  towers should be octagonal and the 

elongated  structures  should be rendered crosswise. The greater pinnacle should be octagonal 

and it should be ornamented with eight niches. The number of square and elongated aediculae 

and that of the niches  is as said before. Even the  higher part of this storey should be designed 

as explained before. Such four-storeyed super construction which is pleasing to the groups of 

celestial beings is called ‘Bhadrakoshtam’. 

 

 

 

 



gámXeH$aì`mg§  Xe^mJ¡{d©^mO`oV²Ÿ&&             112 
Zm{bJoh§ MVw^m©J§  ^mJoZmÝYm[aH$m§ Z`oV²Ÿ& 
n[aVmo@{bÝX_§eoZ n[aV: IÊS>hå`©H$_²Ÿ&&           113 
                      

                             sapta’das’akara vya’sam das’abha’gair vibha’jayet&&                  112 

                             na’ligeham caturbha’gam bha’gena’ndha’rika’m nayet& 
                             parito alindam ams’ena paritah khan.d’aharmyakam&&               113 

 
Holding the width to be 17 hastas, it should be divided into  10 equal parts. Out of these 10 parts, 

4 parts are for the main shrine.  The aisle should  occupy one part. The outside wall of the 

aisle should be with a thickness of one part. Around this should be the sectional  structure. 

 

Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ ZrS>mü ^mJoZ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
embm`m_mo  {Û^mJññ`mÕma: eofoU H$s{V©VmŸ&&    114 
Ob§ {dhm` MmoÜd} M  dgŵ mJ¡{d©^m{OVoŸ& 
^mJoZ gm¡{ð> ^mJmä`m§ embm^mJoZ nÄOa_²Ÿ&&      115 
VXyÜd} ag^mJo Vw  ^mJñgm¡{ð>H$ {dñVa:Ÿ& 
{ÛJwU: H$moð>H$m`m_mo hmam`m§ jwÐnÄOa_²Ÿ&&          116 
 

                              ku’t’a kos”t’haka ni’d’a’s’ca bha’gena parikalpayet& 
                              s’a’la’ya’mo dvibha’gassya’d ha’rah s’es”en.a ki’rtita’&&           114 

                             jalam viha’ya cordhve ca vasubha’gair vibha’jite& 
                             bha’gena saus”t’i bha’ga’bhya’m s’ala’bha’gena pan”jaram&& 115 

                             tadu’rdhve rasabha’ge tu bha’gas saus”t’ika vistarah& 
                             dvigun.ah kos”t’haka’ya’mo ha’ra’ya’ ms”udrapan”jaram&&     116 

 

The square and elongated aediculae and the niches should occupy one part each. The length of 

the wagon-like structure takes 2 parts. The remaining part is for the  exterior wall of the aisle. 

Leaving out the gutter, if the upper portion is divided into 10 equal parts, then the square and 

projected aediculae should occupy one part, the length of wagon-like structure takes 2 parts 

and the cage-like nich takes one part. Above this, if the upper storey  is held to be of 6 parts, the 

 

 



width of  the square and projected aedicula should occupy  one part. The length of the elongated 

aedicula occupies 2 parts and the dwarf gallery and the smaller cage-like niche should be 

with a width occupying one part each. 

 

VXyÜdª Vw {Ì^mJo Vw _Ü`mÔÊS>oZ {ZJ©_:Ÿ& 
MVwal§ A{Yð>mZ§ Aï>ml§ _ñVH§$ Jb_²Ÿ&&           117 
a{dH$moð>§ VWm embm nÄOamUm§ AWmï>H$_²Ÿ& 
bå~nÄOa§ Aï>m¡ {h jwÐZrS>§ {Ûaï>H$_²Ÿ&&           118 
JbZmgmï> g§ ẁº§$ H$moð>H§$ {H${#mXwÞV_²Ÿ& 
ZmZm_gyaH$ñVå^ do{X Ombm{X _pÊS>V_²Ÿ&&        119 
gmonnrR>_{Yð>mZ§ Ho$db§ dm _gyaH$_²Ÿ& 
ñdpñVH$mH$ma g§`wº§$  Zm{gH$m{^ü g§`wV_²Ÿ&&     120 
nyd©dÎmw“^mJ§ ñ`mXoVÞmåZm Obmdh_²Ÿ& 
 

                             tadu’rdhvr tu tribha’ge tu madhya’d dan.d’ena nirgamah& 
                             caturas’ram adhis”t’ha’nam as”t’a’s’ram mastakam galam&&   117 

                             ravi kos”t’ham tatha’ s’a’la’ pan”jara’n.a’m atha’s”t’akam& 
                             lambapan”jaram as”t’au hi ks”udrani’d’am dviras”t’akam&&   118 

                             galana’sa’s”t’a samyuktam  kos”t’hakam kin”cid unnatam& 
                             na’na’masu’rakastambha vedija’la’di man.d’itam&&                    119 

                             sopapi’t’ham adhis”t’ha’nam kevalam va’ masu’rakam& 
                             svastika’ka’ra samyuktam na’sika’bhis’ca samyutam&&               120 

                             pu’rvavat tun’gabha’gam sya’d etanna’mna’ jala’vaham& 
 

Above this, in the upper storey, a projection should be designed in the middle so as to occupy 

one module. The base should be square and the neck and the apex should be octagonal. There 

should be 12 elongated aediculae and 12 wagon-like structures and 8 cage-like niches. Also, 

there should be 8 overhanging niches and 16 smaller niches. The vestibules around the neck 

should be in the count of 8. The elongated aedicula should be with a  height slightly increased. 

The whole structure should be embellished with differently formed base, pillars, stereobate, 

gutter and other ornamental members. The base should be provided with pedestal  or the base 

 

 



may  without the pedestal. The structure should be arranged in the form of svastika associated 

with sufficient niches. The height of the structure should be ascertained as explained before. 

Such construction is called ‘Jalavaham’. 

 

 

ZdnL²>{º$H$aì`mgo Xe^mJ {d^m{OVoŸ&&           121 
J^©dmgüVw^m©Jmo ^mJoZ J¥h{npÊS>H$mŸ& 
H$ÝYa§ n[aVmo A§eoZ n[aV: IÊS>hå`©H$_²Ÿ&&        122 
Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ ZrS>mZm§ {dñVmamo ^mJ Ed {hŸ& 
Ûç§eoZ H$moð>H$m`m_mo hmam ^mJoZ gå_V_²Ÿ&&        123 
 

                             navapan’ktikara vya’se das’abha’ga vibha’jite&&                          121 

                             garbhava’sas’ caturbha’go bha’gena gr’hapin.d’ika’& 
                             kandharam parito ams’ena paritah khan.d’aharmyakam&&          122 

                             ku’t’akos”t’haka ni’d’a’na’m vista’ro bha’ga eva hi& 
                             dvyams’ena  kos”t’haka’ya’mo ha’ra’ bha’gena sammatam&&    123 

 

If the width of the temple  is settled at 19 hastas and if it is divided into 10 equal parts, then 

the width of the  main shrine  takes 4 parts. The surrounding wall of this  main shrine 

occupies one part. Around this, the width  of the aisle takes one part. The sectional structure 

occupies one part. The width of the square and elongated aediculae and that of the niche 

takes one part each. The length of the elongated aedicula takes 2 parts. the thickness of the 

exterior wall of the aisle occupies one part. 

 

Hy$Q>H$moð>§ M ZrS>§ MmdmÝVaàñVampÝdV_²Ÿ& 
ObñWb§ {dhm`moÜd} Mmï>m§e§ gm¡{ð>H§$ ^doV²Ÿ&&     124 
VWm {ÛJwU embm ñ`mÎm`mo_©Ü`o Vw nÄOa_²Ÿ& 
VXyÜd} ag^mJo Vw  Hy$Q>H$moð>m{X nyd©dV²Ÿ&&            125 
{dO`ñ` VWm àmoº§$ eof§ D$Üd} Vw `moO`oV²Ÿ& 
Hy$Q>H$moð>m{X gdm©“§ nyd©dËg§»``m {dXw:Ÿ&&         126 
_hmZrS>§ {Ûaï>mññ`wZm©åZ¡VX² ^ÐHy$Q>H$_²Ÿ& 
 
 



                             ku’t’akos”t’hakam ca ni’d’am ca’va’ntaraprastara’nvitam& 
                             jalasthalam viha’yordhve ca’s”t’a’ms’am saus”t’ikam bhavet&& 
                             tatha’dvigun.a s’a’la’ sya’t tayormadhye tu pan”jaram& 
                             tadu’rdhve rasabha’ge tu ku’t’a kos”t’ha’di pu’rvavat&&             125 

                             vijayasya tatha’ proktam  s’es”am u’rdhve tu yojayet& 
                             ku’t’a kos”t’ha’di sarva’n’gam  pu’rvavat samkhyaya’ viduh&& 126 

                             maha’ni’d’am dviras”t’a’ssyur na’mnaitad bhadraku’t’kam& 
 

This should be provided with square and elongated aediculae, niches and stereobate between 

the entablature and upper aedicula. Leaving out the gutter, the portion above this should be 

provided with  saushtika so as to occupy 8 units. The length of the wagon-like structure(sala) 

occupies 16 units. Between the sala and the saushtika, a cage-like niche should be provided. 

Above this, the square and elongated aediculae and other structures should be provided 

to cover a range of  6 parts. All other architectural members should be constructed in the 

upper portions. The number of all structural parts such as square and elongated aediculae 

and others should be in the same count as mentioned before. The number of the large 

vestibules which are to be provided here is 16. Such construction is called ‘Bhadrakutam’. 

 

 

VXodmÝ`Xb‘>ma§  H$moð>_Ü`o Vw ^ÐH$_²Ÿ&&            127 
à{VJ«rd{eamo`wº§$ EVÞmåZm _Zmoha_²Ÿ& 
VXodmÝ`Xb‘>ma§ doXml§ H$ÝYa§ {ea:Ÿ&&               128 
ZmåZmdpÝVH§$ BË`wº§$  eå^mo_©pÝXa_wÎm__²Ÿ& 
 

                             tadeva’nyadalan’ka’ram kos”t’hamadhye tu bhadrakam&&          127 

                             pratigri’va s’iroyuktam etanna’mna’ manoharam& 
                             tadeva’nyadalan’ka’ram veda’s’ram kandharam s’irah&&           128 

                             na’mna’vantikam ityuktam s’ambhormandiram uttamam& 
 

The same structure could be modified  with a different embellishments. A projection should 

be designed in the middle of the elongated aedicula. A string-course should be added to 

the neck part. With such modifications, the same structiure becomes known as ‘Manoharam’. 

Even this structure could  be further modified  with different ornamental structures. The neck 

 



part and the pinnacle should be designed to be square. With such modification, it becomes 

known as ‘Avantikam’. This type of super structure is  the foremost one for the Siva temple. 

 

{ÌgáhñV {dñVmao Xe^mJ {d^m{OVoŸ&&           129 
doXm§eo J^©Joh§ ñ`mX§eoZ J¥h{npÊS>H$mŸ& 
AÝYmam§eoZ ^mJoZ _“bm“§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&           130 

 

                             trisaptahasta vista’re das’abha’ga vibha’jite&&                              129 

                             veda’ms’e garbhageham sya’dams’ena gr’hapin.d’ika’& 
                             andha’ra’ms’ena bha’gena man’gala’n’gam prakalpayet&&       130 

 

If the width of the temple  is taken to be 21 hastas and if it is divided into 10 equal parts, the 

main shrine  occupies 4 parts. The surrounding wall occupies one part. The auspicious 

part known as the aisle should be designed  so as to occupy one part. 

 

Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ ZrS>§ Mnyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
_pÊS>V§ do{XH$m emb VmoaUà_wI¡a{nŸ&&             131 
ObñWb§ {dhm`moÜd} dgŵ mJ¡{d©^m{OVoŸ& 
embmgm¡{ð>H$ ZrS>mÚ§ nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&          132 
 

                              ku’t’ kos”t’haka ni’d’am ca pu’rvavat parikalpayet& 
                             man.d’itam vedika’ s’a’la’ toran.apramikhairapi&&                      131 

                             jalasthalam viha’yordhve vasubha’gair vibha’jite& 
                             s’a’la’ saus”t’ika ni’d’a’dyam pu’rvavat parikalpayet&&            132 

 

The square aedicula , the elongated aedicula and the niches should be provided as done 

before. It should be embellished with stereobate,  architrave  and other important structures. 

Leaving out the gutter, if the portion above this is divided into 8 equal parts, the wagon-like 

structure, square and projected aedicula(saushtika), niches and such other designs should 

be provided as  explained before. 

 

D$Üd©^y{_îfS>§em ñ`mØmJñgm¡{ð>H${dñVa:Ÿ& 
embm`m_mo {Û^mJoZ ZrS>VmamoÜd© ^mJV:Ÿ&&        133 



D$Üd©^y{_{Û^mJoZ _Ü`^Ðmo {dYr`VoŸ& 
XÊS>oZ {ZJ©_ñVñ` gmY©XÊS>Û`oZ VwŸ&&              134 
 

                             u’rdhvabhu’mis”s”ad’ams’a’ sya’d bha’gas saus”t’ika vistarah& 
                             s’a’la’ya’mo dvibha’gena  ni’d’a ta’rordhva bha’gatah&&           133 

                             u’rdhvabhu’mi dvibha’gen madhyabhadro vidhi’yate& 
                             dan.d’ena nirgamas tasya sa’rdha dan.d’a dvayena tu&&             134 

 

If the width of the upper floor is divided into 6 equal parts, the width of  saushtika occupies 

one part. The length of the wagon-like structure takes 2 parts. The height of the niches should 

be in proportion to the units of the upper portion. The central projection should cover the  

measure of 2 parts of the upper storey. The side projections should be with a measure of 

one, one and a half or two modules. 

 

J«rdmZmS>r {dembm ñ`mX² d¥Îmdo{X g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
d¥Îmm^{eIaJ«rd _hmZmgr MVwï>`_²Ÿ&&             135 
Aënmï> Zm{gH$monoV§ Añ`_yb Vbo {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
g_§ MmoÎmw“{eIa§ Hy$Q>H$moð>H$ ZrS>H$_²Ÿ&&           136 
 

                             gri’vana’d’i’ vis’a’la’ sya’d vr’ttavedi samanvitam& 
                             vr’tta’bha s’ikharagri’va maha’na’si’ catus”t’ayam&&                135 

                             alpa’s”t’a na’sikopetam asyamu’la tale dvija’h& 
                             samam cottun’ga s’ikharam ku’t’a kos”t’haka ni’d’akam&&       136 

 

The attic and the spout should be with sufficient and proportionate measurements. The 

structure should be provided with circular  basement. Around the circular neck and the 

circular pinnacle, there should be 4 large vestibules. O, the twice-born Sages!, the 

floor at the ground level should be associated with 8 small niches. The  apex,  square        

aedicula ,elongated aedicula and the nich should be with equal height. 

 

CÎmw“embm {ÛVb§ _ybo Ëd{YH$Hy$Q>H$_²Ÿ& 
MVwalmï>d¥Îmm^m: H$U©Hy$Q>mñVw _ybV:Ÿ&&            137 
 



ZmZm_gyaH$ñVå^ do{XH$m Omb VmoaU_²Ÿ& 
ZmZmgwImdh§ àmoº§$ XodmZm§ AmñnX§ _V_²Ÿ&&         138 
 

                             uttun’ga s’a’la’ dvitalam mu;le tvadhika ku’t’akam& 
                             caturas’ra’s”t’a vr’tta’bha’h karn.aku’t’a’stu mu’latah&&          137 

                             na’na’masu’rakastambha vedika’ja’la toran.am& 
                             na’na’sukha’vaham proktam deva’na’m a’spadam matam&&     138 

 

In the second storey, the wagon-like structure should be with sufficient height.  The 

first storey should be provided with more number of square aediculae. In the first storey, 

the corner towers should be in the form of square, octagonal and circle. The whole 

structure should be associated with  bases in various styles, pillars, gutters and arches. 

Such construction is  said to be “Nanasukhavaham’. It is considered by the experts that 

this kind of super structure  will serve as  the celebrated abode of the Devas. 

 

n#m^m¡_§ Ah§ dú`o ly`Vm§ _w{Znw“dm:Ÿ& 
Vw“o fð>mï>^mJo Vw g{Ì^mJ§ {Û^m{JH$:Ÿ&&           139 
_gyaH$moƒ_m»`mV§ nmXñgmY©ea¡^©doV²Ÿ& 
gmY©{Û^mJ¡{~©å~ññ`mËgmL²>{K«^yV¡ü nmXH$:Ÿ&&     140 
^mJÛ`oZ gmY}Z àñVa: n[aH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
n#m^mJoZ nmXññ`mÝ_#mñ`mL²>{K« {ÛnmX^mH²$Ÿ&&     141 
{ÌnmXdoX¡ñV{bnmo {Û^mJ: àñVamo ^doV²Ÿ& 
gmY©doX¡: nwZ: nmXñg{ÌnmXm§eHo$Z MŸ&&            142 
àñVamoX` Bï>ññ`m{ÛV{X©ü¡H$ ^mJV:Ÿ& 
{Û^mJ: H$ÝYa: àmoº$ñgmL²>{K«doX¡píeamo ^doV²Ÿ&&   143 
{Ì^mJ: Hw$å^ BË`wº$mo ^mJmü¡d§ àH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
agm{X éÐ ^mJoZ n#m^m¡_§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&             144 
 

                             pan”cabhuamam aham vaks’ye s’r’u’yata’m munipun’gava’h& 
                             tun’ge s”as”t’a’s”t’abha’ge tu satribha’gam dvibha’gikah&&      139 

                             masu’rakoccam a’khya’tam  pa’dassa’rdha s’arair bhavet& 
                            sa’rdhadvibha’gair bimbassya’t sa’nghribhu’tais’ca pa’dakah&& 140 



                             bha’gadvayena sa’rdhena prastarah pariki’rtitah& 
                             pan”cabha’gena pa’dassya’n man”casya’n’ghri dvipa’dakam&&   
                             tripa’davedaistalipo dvibha’gah prastaro bhavet& 
                             sa’rdhaveadaih punah pa’das satripa’da’ms’akena ca&&              142 

                             prastarodaya is”t’assya’d vidardis’caika bha’gatah& 
                            dvibha’gah kandharah proktas sa’n’ghri vedais’ s’iro bhavet&&   143 

                            tribha’gah kumbha ityukto bha’gas’caivam praki’rtitah& 
                            rasa’di rudrabha’gena pan”cabhaumam prakalpayet&&                 144 

 

O, the supreme Sages!, now I will  speak on the features of the five-storeyed super structure. 

Listen to these details. If the total height of the temple is divided into 48 equal parts, the height 

of the basement takes two and three fourth parts. For the height of the pillars five and half parts; 

for the entablature two and half parts; for the pillars five and one fourth; for the entablature two  

and half parts; for the pillars five parts; for the entablature two and one fourth; for the pillars 

four and three fourth; for the entablature two parts; again, for the pillars four and half parts;the 

height of the entablature above this is one and three fourth parts; for the stereobate one part; 

for the attic, two parts;for the pinnacle four and one fourth; for the pitcher-like structure three 

parts. Thus, the proportionate measures of each part of the super structure have been told. 

Commencing from 6 parts and increasing up to 11 parts of the width, the five-storeyed 

super structure should be constructed. 

 

 

 

fQ²>VbmÚ§ H«$_mÛú`o n#m^yå`§eH¡$ñghŸ& 
n#m^m¡_ñ` YmåZ: ñ`mÝ_ybYm_moÜd©V: H«$_mV²Ÿ&&  145 
àñVañVX{Yð>mZ§ _mZoZ¡d àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
ag^mJoZ nmXññ`mX{Yð>mZ{Ì^mJV:Ÿ&&              146 
 

                           s”ad’tala’dyam krama’dvaks”ye pan”cabhu’yams’akaissaha& 
                           pan”cabhaumasya dha’mnah sya’n mu’ladha’mordhvatah krama’t&& 
                           prastaras tadhis”t’ha’nam ma’nenaiva praki’rtitam& 
                           rasabha’gena pa’dassya’d adhis”t’ha’na tribha’gatah&&              146 

 

 



Now I will speak on the features of six-storeyed super structure and others, in due order with 

reference to the essential parts of the five-storeyed  structure. For reference, the five-storeyed 

structure should be considered as the basic edifice. If a storey is added below the elevation 

obtained for the five storeyed, a six-storeyed super structure  gets formed  for which 6 parts 

make its body and 3 parts make its base.  

 

fS²>^m¡__od§ Am»`mV§ àm`mo {dñVma^mJ`wH²$Ÿ& 
VXYñgmY©gám§e¡ñgnmX JwU^mJH¡$:Ÿ&&             147 
ñVå^§ _gyaH§$ Hw$`m©Îmmao éÐmH©$ ^m{OVoŸ& 
gá^m¡_§ BX§ »`mV§ {d_mZ§ gmd©Xo{eH$_²Ÿ&&          148 
 

                             s”ad’bhaumam evama’hya’tam ta’ro vistarabha’gayuk& 
                             tadadhassa’rdha sapta’ms’ais sapa’da gun.abha’gakaih&&        147 

                             stambham masu’rakam kurya’t ta’re rudra’rka bha’jite& 
                             saptabhaumam idam khya’tam vima’nam sa’rvades’ikam&&      148 

 

Thus, the features of the six storeyed structure, for which the width is of the same proportions 

given for the five storey,have been told. If another storey is added below that with a body of 

seven and a half parts and a base of three and one quarter, a seven storeyed structure gets 

evolved. Its width should be divided into 11 or 12 equal parts. This kind of structure is 

applicable to all locations and circumstances. 

 

 

 

 

VXYmo _w{Z{^ñgmYª JwUm§e¡: nmXHw${Å>_m¡ & 
Y_©éÐmH©$^mJ¡ñVw Ì`moXe {d^mJH¡$:Ÿ&&             149 
Aï>^m¡_§ BX§ àmoº§$ Ed§ àmk¡: _wZrœam:Ÿ& 
VXKñgmY©gám§e¡ñg{Ì^mJm{¾ ^m{JHo$Ÿ&&           150 
ñVå^§ M V{bn§ Hw$`m©Îmmamo@åem: àmJwXr[aVm:Ÿ& 
Ed§ ZdVb§ àmoº§$ Xe^m¡_§ BhmoÀ`VoŸ&&               151 
 

                           tadadho munibhissa’rdham gun.a’ms’aih pa’dakut’t’imau& 
                           dharma rudra’rka bha’gaistu trayodas’a vibha’gakaih&&               149 



                           as”t’bhaumam idam proktam evam pra’jn”aih mini’s’vara’h& 
                           tadadhassa’radha sapta’ms’ais satribha’gagni bha’gike&&           150 

                           stambham ca talipam kurya’t ta’roms’a’h pragudi’rita’h& 
                           evam navatalam proktam das’abhaumam ihocyate&&                      151 

 

If another storey is added below that whose body is seven and a half parts and base is  three 

and a half parts, an eight storey structure gets formed.  Its width may be divided into ten,  

eleven, twelve or thirteen parts. These have been told by the leading experts in this field. 

If yet another storey is added below that with a body of seven and a half parts and a base of 

three and three quarter parts, a nine storey structure gets evolved. Its width is  of the same 

proportions as given before. Thus the construction of nine storey has been told. Now, 

the designing of the ten storey structure is told. 

 

 

VXYmo@ï>`wJm§e¡ñVw nmXmo@{Yð>mZ{_î`VoŸ& 
Vmao nydm}º$^mJmññ`w_©Zw^mJ§ Vw dm _V_²Ÿ&&         152 
VXYñgmY©dñd§e¡ñgnmX `wJ ^m{JHo$Ÿ& 
nmX§ _gyaH§$ Hw$`m©ØmJmZï>mXemÝVH$mZ²Ÿ&&           153 
nydm}º§$ H$ën`oXod§ EH$mXeVb§ _V_²Ÿ& 
 
 

                             tadadho as”t’ayuga’ms’aistu  pa’dodhis”t’ha’nam is”yate& 
                             ta’re pu’rvokta bha’ga’ssyur manubha’gam tu va’ matam&&       152 

                             tadadhas sa’rdhavasvams’ais sapa’da yuga bha’gike& 
                             pa’dam masu’rakam kurya’d bha’ga’nas”t’adas’a’ntaka’n&&    153 

                             pu’rvoktam kalpayedevam eka’das’atalam matam& 
 
If another storey is added below that with a body of eight parts and a base of four parts, a 

ten storey structure gets formed. The proportions of its width are as  given  before or  its 

width may be divided into fourteen parts. If another storey is added  below that with a body 

of eight and a half parts and a base of four and a quarter parts, a eleven storey structure 

is formed. The proportions of its width are as mentioned before. Or, its width may be 

divided  up to eighteen parts. The designing of the eleven storey structure should be 

considered in this way. 



 

VXYmo J¥hZÝXm§e¡: nmXm§eVbH§$ ^doV²Ÿ&&            154 
Vmao fmoS>e ^mJm{X `mdXH©$Û`m§eH$_²Ÿ& 
g‘>ëß` VÌ Hy$Q>mXrZ² `moO`oÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ&&         155 
 

                             tadadho gr’hananda’rdahih pa’da’ms’a  talakam bhavet&&         154 

                             ta’re s”od’as’a bha’g’di ya’vadarka dvya’ms’akam& 
                             san’kalpya tatra ku’t’a’di’n yojayed des’ikottamah&&                   155 

 

If another storey is added below that with a body of nine parts and a base of  nine and a half   

parts, a eleven storey vimana gets formed. Its width may divided into sixteen to twenty-four  

parts. Having contemplated well on the designing of all other essentai parts, the formost 

Acharya(sthapati) should  construct the square aedicula and other structures. 

 

{Û{ÌdoXofw fS²>^mJ¡: àmJwº$m§e¡ñVw dm J¥h_²Ÿ& 
J¥h{nÊSç{bÝÐ Vmam§ü J^©^mJm×{hZ© òV²Ÿ&&        156 
 

                            dvitrivedes”u s”ad’bha’gaih pra’gukta’ms’aistu va’ gr’ham& 
                             gr’hapin.d’yalindra ta’ra’ms’ca garbha bha’ga’d bahir nayet&&156 

 
The main shrine should occupy 2, 3, 4 or 6 parts or the proportions mentioned before. The 

width of  the surrounding wall and aisle should be determined according to the parts 

occupied by the main shrine. 

 

àmgmXñ` Vw {dñVma§  H¥$Ëdm fmoS>e^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
doX^mJ¡J¥©h§ àmoº§$ {nÊS>r^mJoZ {Z{_©V_²Ÿ&&           157 
n#mm{bÝÐ§ M fQ²>Hw$S>ç§ àË`oH§$ MmY©^mJV:Ÿ& 
AWdm`m_ {dñVmao MVw{dªe{V ^m{OVoŸ&&           158 
J^©Johmo {Û^mJoZ  J¥h{nÊS>ñVw  ^mJV:Ÿ& 
n#mm{bÝÐ§ VWm Hw$S>ç§ `moO`oØmJVmo ~{h:Ÿ&&       159 
 
 



                             pra’sa’dasya tu vista’ram kr’tva’ s”od’as’a bha’gikam& 
                             vedabha’gair gr’ham proktam pin.d’i’ bha’gena nirmitam&&       157 

                             pan”ca’lindram ca s”ad’kud’yam pratyekam ca’rdha bha’gatah& 
                             athava’ya’ma vista’re caturvims’ati bha’jite&&                               158 

                             garbhageho dvibha’gena gr’hapin.d’astu bha’gatah& 
                             pan”ca’lindram tatha’ kud’yam yojayed bha’gato bahih&&         159 

 

If the width of the edifice is divided into 16 equal parts, four parts are for the main shrine; the 

surrounding wall should occypy one part; the adjacent aisle takes 5 parts; the exterior wall takes 

6 parts, each one with a thickness of a half part. Or, if its length is divided into 24 equal parts, 

the main shrine takes 2 parts; the surrounding wall takes one part; the adjacent aisle takes 5 

parts; in the same way, the exterior wall takes 5 parts. 

 

 

Hy$Q>H$moð>m{X gdm©“§ nyd©dËn[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
àmgmXñ` Vw {dñVma§  H¥$Ëdm {ÌZd^m{JH$_²Ÿ&&     160 
n#m{^J©^©Joh§ ñ`mÀN>of§ nyd©dXr[aV_²Ÿ& 
AÝ`oîd{n M ^mJofw  g_yø¡d§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&         161 
 

                             ku’t’akos”t’ha’di sarva’n’gam pu’rvavat parikalpayet& 
                             pra’sa’dasya tu vista’ram kr’tva’ trinava bha’gikam&&                 160 

                             pan”cabhir garbhageham sya’c ches”am pu’rvavadi’ritam& 
                             anyes”vapi ca bha’ges”u samu’hyevam prakalpayet&&                161 

 
The square and elongated aediculae and all other  ornamental structures should be provided 

in the same way as explained  before. Or, the width of the edifice is divided into 27 equal 

parts, 5 parts are for the main shrine. All other structures should be constructed in the 

same way as detailed before. In this way, exact apportioning of the parts should be well 

thought of and ascertained in the case of  other width or length measures. 

 

Ed§ ÛmXe ^m¡_§ ñ`mÎmXyÜdª AYwZmoÀ`VoŸ& 
nyd©_mZmX{Yð>mZo nmX_mZ_WmY©H$_²Ÿ&&              162 
ñVå^_mZo Vw ẁŠË`¡d `moO`oX{YH§$ Jwé:Ÿ& 



AmfmoS>eVb§ gå`Jmaä` ÛmXeú_H$_²Ÿ&&          163 
A§emqÛe{V ^mJmXrZ² EH$qÌem§eH$md{YŸ& 
H$ën`oÚO_mZoÀN>mdeoZ¡d {deofV:Ÿ&&             164 
 

                             evam dva’das’a bhaumam sya’t tadu’rdhvam adhunocyate& 
                              pu’rvama’na’d adhis”t’ha’ne  pa’dama’nam atha’rdhakam&&   162 

                              stambha mane tu yuktyaiva yojayed adhikam guruh& 
                              a’s”od’as’atalam samyag a’rabhya dva’das’aks”makam&&       163 

                              ams’a’dvims’ati bha’gadi’n ekatrims’a’ms’akavadhi& 
                              kalpayed yajama’neccha’vas’enaiva vis’es”atah&&                     164 

 

In this way, the twelve storeyed vimana should be designed. Now the directions for the 

construction of vimana having storeys more than twelve are told. The proportions of the base 

should be derived from the preceding storey by adding  a quarter part or a half part. The 

Acharya should asecertain the height of the body by adding  excessive units , applying his 

reasoning skill and reflection. From the sixteen storeyed vimana  up to the twelve storeyed 

vimana, the Acharya should take 20 to 31 units and apply the unit selected out of these as desired 

by the chief sponsor or the head of the village or town. This process has been recommended 

specificall y in the scriptures. 

 
 

^mJmY}ZmWdm{bÝX§ eof§ Hw$S>çofw `moO`oV²Ÿ& 
`w½_m`w½_H$a¡dm©W H$ma`oXod_od VwŸ&&                 165 
`w½_m§eo Vw {d^mJo dm Hy$Q>>ì`mgm  {Ûam`VmŸ& 
embm Vw MVwa§e¡dm© ẁ½_m`w½_m§eH¡$ñVWmŸ&&          166 
 

                             bha’ga’rdhena’thava’lindam s’es”am kud’yes”u yojayet& 
                             yugma’yugma karairva’tha ka’rayed evameva tu&&                       165 

                             yugma’ms’e tu vibha’ge va’ ku’t’avya’sa’ dvira’yata’& 
                             s’a’la’ tu caturams’air va’ yugma’yugma’ms’akais tatha’&&      166 

 

The aisle may be designed so as to occupy half part. The remaining parts may be added to 

the proportions of the exterior wall. All such constructions should be in even number of 

units or odd number of units. If the division is based on even number,  the aedicule should be 



with a length equal to twice the width. The wagon-like structure should be designed so as have  

four units. In this way, the role of even number and odd number should be understood. 

 

Vb_oH§$ ^doX²J«mg§  IÊS>hå`ª MVwñVboŸ& 
{ÛMVw:n#mfQ²>gá ^y_m¡ J«mg§ ^doX² {ÛOm:Ÿ&&        167 
{ÌVb§ Mmï>^m¡_o Vw  ZdnL²>{º  Vbo VWmŸ& 
MVwîn#mVbì`mgmo éÐm{XË` Vbo ^doV²Ÿ&&           168 
fQ²>Vb§ dgw ^m¡_o M MVwX©eVbo VWmŸ& 
gßV^m¡_§ g_m»`mV§  fmoS>emï>¡H$ ^y{_H$_²Ÿ&&         169 
 

                             talamekam bhavedgra’sam khan.d’aharmyam catustale& 
                             dvitalam pan”ca s”at’sapta bhu’mau gra’sam bhved dvija’h&&  167 

                             tritalam ca’s”t’abhaume tu navapan’ti tale tatha’& 
                             catus”pan”ca talavya’so rudra’ditya tale bhavet&&                      168 

                             s”at’talam vasu bhaume ca caturdas’a tale tatha’& 
                             saptabhaumam sama’khya’tam s”od’as’a’s”t’aika bhu’mikam&& 
 

If the vimana is four storeyed, the sectional tower should be elevated to the height of the first 

storey. If it is five , six or seven storeyed, the height of the sectional tower should be  elevated 

to the  height of the second storey. If it is eight, nine or ten storeyes, the height of the sectional 

tower should be increased to the height of the third storey. If it is  eleven storeyed, the height 

of the sectional tower should be increased to the height of the fourth storey. If it is twelve 

storeyed,  the height of the sectional tower should be increased to the height of the fifth strorey. 

If it is fourteen storeyed, such elevation should be equal  to the height of the sixth or the eighth 

storey. If it is sixteen storeyed, the elevation should be equal to the height of the seventh 

storey. 

 

_ybV: Hy$Q>H$moð>m{X H$Vwª gå`L²> _hrVboŸ& 
Vbo J¥ho Vw Hy$Q>mXrZ² `Wm`wŠË`m à`moO`oV²Ÿ&&       170 
Hy$Q>embm{X{^^}X¡: nyd©_m»`m `Wmo{XVmŸ& 
Ym_ñW¡^}XH¡$`w©ŠË`m ì`m»`m nyd©dXr[aVmŸ&&        171 
 
 



                             mu’latah ku’t’a kos”t’ha’di  kartum samyan’ mahi’tale& 
                             tale gr’he tu ku’t’a’di’n yatha’yuktya’ prayojayet&&                      170 

                             ku’t’as’a’la’dibhir bhedaih pu’rvama’khya’ yathodita’& 
                              dha’masthaibhedakairyuktya vya’khya’ pu’rvavad i’rita’&&      171 

 

Whosoever wishes to arrange various structures such as aediculae, starting from the first 

storey, should reduce their proportions appropriately, storey by storey. All structures such 

as square and elongated aediculae may be arranged on each storey as explained above. The 

designs of square, elongated and intermediate aediculae provided to the sectional towers 

should be the same as those provided  to the main tower itself, the features of which 

have been explained before. 

 
&&  B{V H$m[H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo  EH$^yå`m{X bjU{d{YZm©_ f{ð>: nQ>b: Ÿ&& 

 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre ekabhu’mya’dilaks”an.avidhirna’ma s”as”t’hih  pat’alah 

 

This is the 60
th

 chapter titled “ Features of the single storeyed and muti-storeyed super structure” 

in the Great Tantra called the Kamika 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



      61 _yY}ï>H$m{d{Y nQ>b: 
 

61 MU’RDHES”T’AKA’  VIDHI  PAT’ALAH 

 

61  Directions for Placing the Final Bricks 

 
{d_mZmZm§ AWmo dú`o D$Üdm©û_ ñWmnZ§ na_²Ÿ& 
`X²Ðì`oUmdgmZ§  ñ`mÎmÝ_`m Moï>H$m _VmŸ&&        1 
 

                      vima’na’na’m atho vaks”ye u’rdhva’s’ma stha’apanam paramŸ& 
                      yaddravyen.a’vasa’namsya’t tanmaya’ ces”t’aka’ mata’&&                1 

 

Then I will set forth the details for placing the final bricks(on the top of the vimana), which 

placing is considered to be a significant ritual. These bricks are made of earth. Even those 

which have been made of substance other than the earth, are  considered here as ‘bricks’ 

by me. 

 

AmÚoï>H$moº$_mZmññ`wað>m§eoZmñVw dm _VmŸ& 
ñWmnZ§ dú`_mUoZ _mJ}U¡d g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&             2 
 

                      a’dyes”t’akokta ma’na’ssyuras”t’a’ms’ena’stu va’ mata’& 
                      stha’panam vaks”yama’n.ena ma’rgen.aiva sama’caret&&                  2 

 

The proportionate measures of the bricks are those which have been told for the first bricks. 

Or, the proportionate measures of the final bricks may be of eight parts of one module. The 

placing of the final bricks should be performed only according to the directions which are 

now being told. 

 

A‘x>amn©UH$m`ª Vw  àmJod {d{YZm MaoV²Ÿ& 
_ÊQ>nñ` {d_mZñ` gm¡å`m`m§ nyd©Vmo {X{eŸ&&         3 
 



n#m¡H$ Hw$ÊS> `wº$mo dm VËg§»`mñWpÊS>bmpÝdV:Ÿ& 
_Ü`_o do{XH$m `wº$mo X^©_mbm{^ emo{^V:Ÿ&&         4 
 

                      an’kura’rpan.a ka’ryam tu pra’geva vidhina’ caret& 
                      man.t’apasya vima’nasya saumya’ya’m pu’rvato dis’i &&                   3 

                      pan”caika kun.d’a yukto va’ tatsamkhya’sthan.d’ila’nvitah& 
                      madhyame vedika’ yukto darbhama’la’bhi s’obhitah&&                      4 

 
Prior to the placing of the final bricks, the Achraya should perform the ritual known as 

the ‘offering of the sprouts’ according to the scriptural rules. In the north or east of the 

pavilion or vimana, he should construct five fire-pits or one and a raised pedestal in 

the same number. At the center of the pavilion, there should be an altar decorated with 

bunches  of darbha-grass so as to be auspicious and pleasant. 

 

nüm{ÀN>pënZ§ CÛmñ` Jmo_`oZmonbon`oV²Ÿ& 
^moOZ§ ^ygwamUm§ M  nwÊ`mh§ àmojU§ VWmŸ&&           5 
 

                      pas’ca’cchilpinam udva’sya gomayenopalepayet& 
                      bhojanam bhu’sura’n.a’m ca pun.ya’ham proks”an.am tatha’&&       5 

 

Then, having sent off the sthapati (with due honors), he should besmear the interior 

ground with cow-dung. Then the feeding of the brahmins and the ritual known as the 

‘stabilizing the auspiciousness of the time and place’(punyahavacana) should be performed. 

 

dmñVw hmo_§ nwamH¥$Ëdm ñWpÊS>b§ H$ma`oÎmV:Ÿ& 
Aï>ÐmoU¡ñVXY£dm© em{b{^ü VXY©H¡$:Ÿ&&              6 
VÊSw>b¡ü {Vb¡bm©O¡: X^£: nwîn¡h¥©Xm Jwé:Ÿ& 
eæ`m§ M H$ën{`ËdmW n#m_¥Ën#mJì`H¡$:Ÿ&&          7 
àjmë` Moï>H$m§ ñWyqn  `OoX² JÝYm{X{^ö©XmŸ& 

 

                      va’stuhomam purakr’tva’ sthan.d’ilam ka’rayet tatah& 
                      as”t’adron.aistadardhair va’ s’a’libhis’ca tadardhakaih&&                 6 

                      tan.d’ulais’ca tilairla’jaih darbhaih pus”pair hr’da’ guruh& 



                      s’ayya’m ca kalpayitva’tha pan”camr’t pan”ca gavyakaih&&              7 

                      praks”a’lya ces”t’aka’m sthu’pim yajed gandha’dibhir hr’da’& 
 

 
Having completed the ‘vastu fire-ritual’ first, he should design the sthandila(slightly raised 

platform) with rice and other substances. For this, 8 or 4 dronas of rice, 2 dronas of  

unhusked rice, sesame, parched rice, darbha and flowers should be used. Then the Acharya 

should design a couch and sprinkle the five kinds of earth and the mixture of five 

substances got from the cow over the bricks and the finial(sthupi) with the accompaniment         

of  hrudaya mantra and worship them with sandal and other paraphernalia. 

 

ñdamÚ§ doXdUª Vw nydm©{XH«$_emo {bIoV²Ÿ&&            8 
Bï>H$mgw öXm _ÝÌr  œoVMÝXZ M{M©V:Ÿ& 
eæ`m`m§ ñWmn{`Ëdm Vw VÛm_o ñWy{nH$m§ Ý`goV²Ÿ&&    9 
 

                      svara’dyam vedavarn.am tu  pu’rva’di kramas’o likhet&&                  8 

                      is”t’ka’su hr’da’ mantri’ s’vetacandana carcitah& 
                      s’ayyaya’m stha’payitva’ tu tadva’me sthu’pika’m nyaset&&              9 

 

Then the Acharya,  being smeared with white sandal paste, should scribe the first four 

letters of the alphabet on the bricks in the east and other directions in  due order with the 

accompaniment of hrudaya mantra. Having placed the bricks on the couch, he should 

place the finial on the left side of the bricks. 

 

H$m¡VwH§$ ~ÝY{`Ëdm Vw dóoUmÀN>mÚ Xo{eH$:Ÿ& 
n[aVmo@ï>m¡ KQ>mZ² Ý`ñËdm bmoHo$ememgw VmÝöXmŸ&&   10 
 

                       kautukam bandhayitva’ tu vastren.a’ccha’dya des’ikah& 
                       paritos”t’au ghat’a’n nyastva’  lokes’a’s’a’su ta’n hr’da’&&            10 

 

Having tied up the protective string-band in  his right hand and having covered his 

body with new cloth, the Acharya should  install eight pots(vessels or kalasas) in all  

the eight directions and invoke the guardian deities of the directions immediately 

with the accompaniment of hrudaya mantra. 

 



g§nyÁ` JÝYnwînmÚ¡_y©{V©_yË`©{YnmZ² Ý`goV²Ÿ& 
ZÝXm§ ^Ðm§ O`m§ [aº$m§ nyUmª M¡doï>H$mgw MŸ&&          11 
Ý`goËñWyß`oH$Xoe§ M  hmo_H$_© g_mMaoV²Ÿ& 
H¥$Ëdm H$ÊS>m{X g§ñH$ma§ A{¾H$m`m}º$ _mJ©V:Ÿ&&     12 
g{_XmÁ`mÞbmO¡ü {VbmÚ¡ü H«$_mÕþZoV²Ÿ& 
 

                      sampu’jya gandhapus”pa’dyair mu’rti mu’rtyadhipa’n nyaset& 
                      nanda’m bhadra’m jaya’m rikta’m pu’rn.a’m caives”t’aka’su ca&& 11 

                      nyasetsthu’pim ekades’am ca homakarma sama’caret& 
                      kr’tva’ kun.d’a’di samska’ram agnika’ryokta ma’rgatah&&                 12 

                     samida’jya’nna la’jais’ca tila’dyais’ca krma’ddhunet& 
 

Having worshipped with sandal, flowers and other materials, he should invoke and install the 

Deities known as the Murtis and the Presiding Deities of the Murtis. Then he should install 

the five  celestial cows known as Nanda, Bhadra, Jaya, Rikta and Purna on the bricks. He should 

install these on the sthupi also. Then he should commence the fire ritual involving oblations. 

Having completed the sacramental rites  for the fire pits according to the directions set forth  

specifically for the fire ritual , he should offer the faggots, clarified butter, cooked rice, parched 

rice, sesame and other substances into the consecrated fire in the specified order. 

 
 

nbmemoXwå~amœËWdQ>m: nydm©{X {Xjw MŸ&&           13 
àYmZo@{n nbmeññ`mËg M gd©Ì dm _V:Ÿ& 
{ed~«÷m“ _ÝÌ¡ü eVg§»`m§ Vw hmo_`oV²Ÿ&&          14 
 

                       pala’s’odumbara’s’vattha vat’a’h pu’rva’di diks”u ca&&                  13 

                      pradha’ne api pala’sassya’t sa ca sarvatra va’ matah& 
                      s’ivabrahma’n’ga mantrais’ca s’atasamkhya’m tu homayet&&          14 

 
In the fire pits in the east, south, west and north, the  faggots got from the palasa, udumbara, 

asvattha and vata trees should be offered. The faggots for the principal fire pit is palasa.  Or, 

the faggots of palasa tree may be offered in all the firepits. Hundred oblations should be 

offered with the accompaniment of  mula mantra, 5 brahma mantras and 6 anga mantras. 



 

à^mVo Vw JwéñZmV: H¥$V_ÝÌm{X {dJ«h:Ÿ& 
Bï²>doï>H$m{^: ñWyqn M Hw$å^mÝHw$ÊS>§ M nmbH$mZ²Ÿ&& 15 
H¥$Ëdm M {ZîH¥$qV nyUmª  nyOm§ g§Vwï>_mZg:Ÿ& 
n#m{ZîH$m{X g§àmá X{jU¡_y©{VYmaH¡$:Ÿ&&             16 
X¡dkmÚ¡{ó{^ñgmYª  {epënZm M Jwê$Îm_:Ÿ& 
J¥hrËdm Moï>H$m§ ñWyqn H¥$VYm_àX{jU:Ÿ&&           17 
Améø {eIa§ _ypÜZ© {dÝ`go{Xï>H$m: H«$_mV²Ÿ& 

 

                      prabha’te tu gurusna’tah kr’tamantra’di vigrahah& 
                      is”t’ves”t’aka’bhih sthu’pim ca  kumbha’n kun.d’am ca pa’laka’n&&   
                      kr’tva’ ca nis”kr’tim pu’rn.a’m pu’ja’m samtus”t’a ma’nasah& 
                      pan”ca nis”ka’di sampra’pta daks”in.air mu’rtidha’rakaih&&          16 

                      daivajn”a’dyaistribhissa’rdham s’ilpina’ ca guru’ttamah& 
                       gr’hi’tva’ ces”t’aka’m sthu’pm kr’tadha’ma pradaks”in.ah&&          17 

                      a’ruhya s’ikharam mu’rdhni vinyased is”t’aka’h krama’t& 
 
Having taken the ceremonial bath in the early morning, the Acharya should  refine his form 

to be in the likeness of  Siva through  the appropriate mantra-nyasas and worship the bricks, 

finial structure, consecrated kalasas, fire pits and the guardian Deities. Having offered enough 

oblations for the atonement, the Acharya should  complete the fire ritual with the offering 

of the consummate final oblation(purna ahuti). With his heart delighted, having obtained 

the sacrificial fees such as 5 nishkas of gold and others, being accompanied by the assiting 

priests who are the holders of the forms of the concerned Deities, three persons such as the 

astrologer and others and the silpi(sthapati), The Acharya who is the foremost among the 

Gurus should lift up the bricks and the sthupi. Having circumambulated the village, he should 

ascend to the top of the roof and place the bricks and other materials in the specified place          

in due order. 

 

AmÚoï>H$moº$ arË`¡d  _Ü`o aËZm{X {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&       18 
VXyÜd} ñWmn`oV² ñWyqn _yb_ÝÌoU Xo{eH$:Ÿ& 
VÝ_yb§ Hw$å^Vmo`¡ü àmoj`oËñdñd_ÝÌV:Ÿ&&           19 
 



ñWy{ZH$m§e§ {dhm`mYmo ~ÝY`o{Xï>H$m{X{^:Ÿ& 
Ed§ `: H$ma`oÝ_Ë`©ñg nwÊ`m§ J{V_mßZw`mV²Ÿ&&       20 
 

                      a’dyes”t’akokta ma’rgen.a madhye ratna’di vinyaset&&                      18 

                      tadu’rdhve stha’payet sthu’pim mu’lamantren.a des’ikah& 
                      tanmu’lam kumbhatoyais’ca proks”ayet svasvamantratah&&             19 

                      sthu’pika’ms’am viha’ya’dho bandhayed is”t’aka’dibhih& 
                      evam yah ka’rayenmartyas sa pun.ya’m gatima’pnuya’t&&                 20 

 

He should deposit the gems and others inside the groove in  the same way as explained for 

the placing of the first bricks. The Acharya should install the sthupi above this with the 

accompaniment of mula mantra of Siva. Then he should sprinkle the consecrated water 

kept in the kalasa upon the base of the sthupi with the accompaniment of mantra relevant 

to each kalasa. Having left out the part marked for the sthupi at the bottom, he should firmly      

compact the bricks and other materials. The devotee who performs such installation of the final  

bricks will  attain meritorious upliftment. 

 
 

 
        Ÿ& B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo _yY}ï>H$mñWmnZ {d{YZm©_  EH$f{ð>V_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre mu’rdhes”t’aka’stha’pana vidhirna’ma ekas”as”t’itamah pat’alah 

 

This is 61
st
 chapter titled “Directions for the Placing of Final Bricks” in the 

Great Tantra  called  Kamika 
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62  Characteristics of Sivalinga 

 
{b“ñ` bjU§ dú`o ly`Vm§ {ÛOgÎm_m:Ÿ& 
_¥X²Ðþ_monb bmohmoËW§ aËZ~mUm{X g§^d_²Ÿ&&           1 
 

                      lin’gasya laks”an.am vaks”ye s’ru’yata’m dvijasattama’hŸ& 
                      mr’ddr’mopala lohottham ratnaba’n.a’di sambhavam&&                     1 

 

O, the excellent Sages among the twice-borns!, now I will  tell you the characteristics of 

Sivalinga which gets shaped from the caly, wood, stone, metal, precious gems, ba’na-stone 

and others. Listen to these. 

 

{Û{dY§ _¥Ê_`§ {b“§ n¹§$ Mmn¹$_od MŸ& 
Am{^Mmam` n¹§$ Vw {ÛhñVmXwn[apñWV_²Ÿ&&           2 
ídoVmÚm§ _¥X_mXm` n`ñV¡bm{X{^d¥©Vm_²Ÿ& 
`dJmoYy_MyUª  Vw n`mod¥jËdMmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&             3 
{npÀN>boZ gwJÝYoZ MyU}ZmbmoS>ç gÝ_¥X_²Ÿ& 
lrdoï>H§$ gO©ag§ VWm Jw½Jwbw eH©$amŸ&&                4 
n#m{Z`m©g g§̀ wº$m§ AW bmoH$n«{g{ÕV:Ÿ& 
EVofm§ g§»``m Vwë`m§ _¥X§ J¥†rV Xo{eH$:Ÿ&&           5 
 

                      dvividham mr’n.mayam lin’gam pakvam ca’pakvam eva ca& 
                      a’bhica’ra’ya pakvam tu dvihasta’dupari sthitam&&                             2 

                      s’veta’dya’m mr’dama’da’ya payastaila’dibhir vr’ta’m& 
                      yava godhu’ma cu’rn.antu paya’vr’ks”atvaca’nvitam&&                     3 



                      picchilena sugandhena cu’rn.ena’lod’ya  sanmr’dam& 
                      s’ri’ves”t’akam sarjarasam  tatha guggulu s’arkara’&&                     4 

                       pan”ca nirya’sa samyukta’m atha lokaprasiddhitah& 
                       etes”a’m samkhyaya’ tulya’m mr’dam gr’hn.i’ta des’ikah&&             5 

 

Sivalinga made of clay is of two kinds – baked and unbaked. The baked Sivalinga is  

worshipped in the rituals meant for malevolent purposes. Such Sivalinga should be with a 

height of more than 2 hastas. Having collected the clay available in white and other colors,        

the Guru should mix it and purify it with milk, oil, flour of barley and wheat, powdered 

bark of the latex trees, creamy curd, fragrant materials  and knead it. Then he should add 

sriveshtaka, sarjarasa,  guggulu, sarkara, five kinds of wax and other well-known substances 

to the kneaded clay. The Guru should take sufficient quantity of clay, its  quantity being equal to 

the mixtured materials and design the form of Sivalinga. 

 

 

{Jam¡ {J[ag_rno dm dZofyndZofw M& 
ZXrVrao Ðþ_o e¡bo {b“mWª Ðì`_mhaoV²Ÿ&&              6 
 

                      girau girisami’pe va’ vanes”u’pavanes”u ca& 
                      nadi’ ti’re dr’me s’aile lin’ga’rtham dravyam a’haret&&                     6 

 

The Guru should collect the materials needed for the making of Sivalinga from the mountain, 

fields near the mountains, forest, gardens, river bank, trees, stony area and such others. 

 

`mñgwdUm© KZmpñZ½Ym {Z_¾m ZJg§{YfwŸ& 
g[aËg{bb {ZYy©V n{dÌmÝVO©bmo{fVm:Ÿ&&             7 
d¥jÀN>m`monJyT>mü VrWm©l_ g_ml`m:Ÿ& 
Am`m_ì`mgZmhmT>çm aº$m: nrVmpñgVm{gVm:Ÿ&&     8 
_Zmoa_mpíebm J«møm  `m¡dZmílo`go _Vm:Ÿ& 
 

                       ya’ssuvarn.a’ ghana’snigdha’ nimagna’ nagasandhis”u& 
                       saritsalila nirdhu’ta pavitra’ntar  jalos”ita’h&&                                       7 

                      vr’ks”accha’yopagu’d’ha’s’ca ti’rtha’s’rama sama’s’raya’h& 
 



                      a’ya’ma vya’sna’ha’d’hya’ rakta’h pi’ta’ssita’sita’h&&                        8 

                      manorama’s’s’ila’ gra’hya’  yauvana’s’s’reyase mata’h& 
 

Those stones which are with pleasant colors, compact and sturdy, shining and smooth, 

gone deep into the earth amidst the mountain clusters, which remain under the river currents 

being  their dirts washed away and purified, which remain concealed by the shades of the 

auspicious trees, which are settled in the sacred waters and monasteries, which are with 

excessive width and breadth, which are in red, whitish yellow, pure white and  black colors  

which are pleasant and captivative to the mind and which are youthful and mature -  are 

considered to yield upliftment and prosperity. Only such stones should be procured for 

making the images. 

                       

dmVmVnmZbmbrT>m  _¥ÛrjmamoXH$m{lVm:Ÿ&&          9 
H$_m©ÝVaJ¥hrVm `m AË`ÝVmonhVmü `mŸ:& 
AÝË`OmZrV goì`m `m ZXre¡bVQ>o pñWVm:Ÿ&&       10 

                                              ê$jm d¥Îmm{V~mbmü dO©Zr`mpíebm Ðþ_m:Ÿ& 
 

                       va’ta’tapa’nala’li’d’ha’ mr’dvi’ks”arodaka’s’rita’h&&                       9 

                      karma’ntara gr’hita’ va’ atyantopahata’s’ca ya’h& 
                      antyaja’ni’ta sevya’ ya’ nadi’s’aile tat’e sthita’h&&                             10 

                      ru’ks”a’ vr’tta’di ba’la’s’ca varjani’ya’s’s’ila’ druma’h& 
 
Those stones which remain deformed by the heavy winds and sunshine, very light, lying 

under saline water, which have already been used for some other purposes, extremely impaired, 

which are collected and brought by the people of the least caste(candalas), which are in the open 

space near the rivers and mountains , which are rough surfaced and which are aged and much 

immature should be avoided. Trees which are with same characters also should be avoided. 

 

 

Im{XaüÝXZñgmbmo  _YyH$ñgabmo@gZ:Ÿ&&          11 
{~ëd: H$Xå~: I{Xamo XodXméü qeewn:Ÿ& 
nZgmOw©ZmdemoH$ü jr[aUmo aº$MÝXZ:Ÿ&&            12 
pñZ½YdUm© _hmH$m`íew^Xmíew^XoeOm:Ÿ& 
Ðì`g§J«hU§ Hw$`m©Ûú`_mU§ {MeofV:Ÿ&&                13 



 
                      kha’diras’candanas sa’lo madhu’kas saralo asanah&&                        11 

                       bilvah kadambah khadiro devada’rus’ca s’ims’upah& 
                       panasa’rjuna’vas’okas’ca ks”i’rin.o raktacandanah&&                      12 

                      snigdha varn.a’ maha’ka’yas’ s’ubhada’s’s’ubhades’aja’h& 
                      dravya sangrahan.am kurya’d vaks”yama’n.am vis’es”atah&&          13 

 

Kha’dira, candana, sa’la, madhuka, sarala, asana, bilva, kadamba, khadira, deavadaru, simsupa, 

panasa, arjuna, asoka, kshiravrukshas, rakta candana – these are the trees fit for the making of  

images. Such trees should be with shining colors, with large and abundantly grown branches, 

should be of the nature of yielding auspicious benefits and should have  grown in auspicious 

places. The colloction of materials for making of the images should be done in such a specific 

way as told here. 

 

VÀN>¡b§ ZdhñVmÝV§  nm{W©d§ dm VWm _V_²Ÿ& 
Í`§eoZ XméO§ bmoh_ñ`mY}ZmoÎm_§ _V_²Ÿ&&             14 
 

                      tacchailam navahasta’ntam pa’rthivam va’ tatha’ matam& 
                      tryams’ena da’rujam loham asya’rdhenottamam matam&&                 14 

 

Stone images  should be with a maximum height of 9 hastas. Images made of caly also should   

be with such maximum height. Images made of woods should be with a maximum height of 3  

hastas. Images made of metals should be with a maximum height of one and  a half hastas. 

 

fQ²>fS>“xb hmÝ`ÝV§ _Ü`_§ _mZ§ CÀ`VoŸ& 
VXbm^o Vw VÝ_Ü ò ËdoH¡oH$m“xb hm{ZV:Ÿ&&           15 
 

                      s”ad’s”ad’an’gula ha’nyantam madhyamam ma’nam ucyate& 
                      tadala’bhe tu tanmadhye tvaika’n’gula ha’nitah&&                               15 

 

To obtain the lower most height of these, six angulas should be reduced from each of these 

maximum heights. The intermediate height is obtained by dividing the difference between 

these maximum and minimum. If not possible in this way, the intermediate height could be 

obtained by reducing one angula from such maximum height.  

 



 

_mZ§ eV§ M Zd{VhñV`wº$ à_mUV:Ÿ& 
Ym_J^©à_mUoZ AY_§ {b“_wÀ`VoŸ&&                 16 
J^mYª _Ü`_§ ko`§  n#mÍ`§e§ na§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
_Ü`_o@ï>{d^mJoZ  Zd{b“moX`m{Z MŸ&&              17 
 

                      ma’nam s’atam ca navati hastayukta prama’n.atah& 
                      dha’magarbha prama’n.ena adhamam lin’gam ucyate&&                    16 

                      garbha’rdham madhyamam jn”eyam pan”catryams’am param bhavet& 
                      madhyame as”t’avibha’gena navalin’godaya’ni ca&&                          17 

 

In a temple with a width of 100 or 90 hastas,  the height of the linga  equal to the width of the 

main shrine is considered to be of  lower level. Height which is equal to half this width is 

of medium level. Height which is equal to one out of fifteen parts of this width is of superior 

level. Apart from these,  nine kinds of height of the linga could be obtained by dividing the 

difference between the superior  height and the lower height. 

 

Á`oð>o Á`oð>mËg_maä` nmXõmgmX² {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
_mZm{Z M Ì`qóe{„“mZm§ H$s{V©Vm{Z VwŸ&&         18 
 

                      jyes”t’he jyes”t’ha’t sama’rabhya pa’dahra’sa’d dvijottama’h& 
                     ma’na’ni ca trayastrims’al lin’ga’na’m ki’rtita’ni tu&&                         18 

 
O, the foremost among the twice-borns!, with regard to the superior level, if one fourth is 

gradually reduced from the highest measure, 33 levels of height could be obtained for the 

height of the linga. 

 
AWdmÝ`àH$maoU J^©_mZ§ {dYr`VoŸ& 
AY_§ J^©nmX§ ñ`mpËÌnmX§ Á`oð>_mZH$_²Ÿ&&            19 
nyd©dÝ_Ü`_§ H¥$Ëdm Ì`qóeËà_mUH$_²Ÿ& 
Am`m{X ew{Õ {gÕçWª  ^OoÝ_mZm“xboZ VwŸ&&       20 
 



                      athava’nya praka’ren.a garbhama’nam vidhi’yate& 
                      adhamam garbhapa’dam sya’t tripa’dam jyes”t’ha ma’nakam&&      19 

                      pu’rvavan madhyamam kr’tva’ tryastrims’at prama’n.akam& 
                      a’ya’dis’uddhi siddhyartham bhajen ma’na’n’gulena tu&&                  20 

 

Or the proportionate heights of the linga with reference to the width of main shrine are set 

forth in a diffeent way. The lowermost level is the total width of the main shrine. Three 

quarters of this total width is of superior level. As before, by dividing the difference between 

the superior height and the lowermost height into eight equal parts, the height of medium      

could be obtained in 33 levels .  For the purpose of setting right the ayadi factors,   the total 

height should be divided by  ‘manangula’ units. 

 

^mJ§ dm {d^OoÎmofm§ ewÕçWª V{XhmoÀVoŸ& 
fmoS>em§e§ g_maä` MVw{dªe{V g§`wV_²Ÿ&&            21 
eVm§e§ {d^OoÎmÌ M¡H$m§e§ `moO`oÒþé:Ÿ& 
Am`m{X ew^g§ ẁº§$ fS>§e§ dm nwam _`mŸ&&            22 
^y{_bå~o g_m{Xï>§  Zmoº§$ {dñVa^réUmŸ& 
 

                      bha’gam va’ vibhajettes”a’m s’uddhyartham tadihocyate& 
                      s”od’as’a’ms’am sama’rabhya caturvims’ati samyutam&&                 21 

                      s’ata’ms’am vibhajettatra caika’ms’am yojayed guruh& 
                      a’ya’di s’ubhasamyuktam s”ad’ams’am va’ pura’ maya’&&               22 

                      bhu’milambe sama’dis”t’am noktam vistarabhi’run.a’& 
   

Or, even one part of the total height may be divided by  manangula unit. Now the process of 

setting right the  correctness of ayadi factors is told. The total height should be  divided   into   

100 equal parts and one part may be added  by Guru to the existing height, if needed. The process 

of dealing with six factors, aya and others, for the attainment of auspicious benefits has been 

already explained well while speking on ‘bhumilamba’(chapter 50). Here it is not fully 

explined due to concern for the excessive elaboration. 

 

{b“m`m_mo {dH$mam§eo MVw^y©V§ ag¡: H«$_mV²Ÿ&&        23 
g{Ì^mJ¡{óa§e¡ñVw gwaoS>çmZmT>çHo$ {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
AmT>ç§ gd©g_§ {b“§ {d{eï>§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&        24 



 
                       lin’ga’ya’mo vikara’ms’e caturbhu’tam rasaih krama’t&&                23 

                      satribha’gais trirams’aistu sured’ya’na’d’hyake dvija’h& 
                      a’d’hyam sarvasama lin’gam vis’is”t’am pariki’rtitam&&                  24 

 

O, the twice-born Sages!, if the height of the linga is divided into 16 equal parts, 4 parts 

are for the bottom , 5 parts are for the middle portopn and 6 parts are for the upper portion. 

The entire height consists of three parts known as brahma bhaga, vishnu bhaga and rudra 

bhaga. (The remaining one part is for the moulding of the top). This kind of  arrangement 

of the parts is applicable to ‘Suredya linga’ and ‘Ana’dhya linga’. Apart from these, there 

are ‘A’dhya linga’ and ‘Sarvasama linga’  adored  as of having special features. 

 

Vofm§ VÝ_Ü`_o@ï>m§eo àË`oH§$ ZdYm ^OoV²Ÿ& 
{b“m`m_o {XZm§eo Vw  gámï>Zd ^mJV:Ÿ&&            25 
~«÷{dîÊdre ^mJmZm§ CËgoYm g§n«H$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
gd}fm_{n gm_mÝ`§ {b“_oVXwXmöV_²Ÿ&&              26 
 

                      tes”a’m tanmadhyame as”t’a’ms’e pratyekam navadha’ bhajet& 
                      lin’ga’ya’me dina’ms’e tu sapta’s”t’a nava bha’gatahŸ&&                   25 

                      brahma vis”n.vi’s’a bha’ga’na’m utsedha’h sampraki’rtita’h& 
                      sarves”a’m api sa’ma’nyam lin’gam etatd uda’hr’tam&&                   26 

 

If the difference between the superior height and the lower height is divided into eight equal 

parts, each mode of height gets differentiated into nine kinds. If the total height of the linga 

is divided into 24 equal parts, the height of the brahma bhaga, vishnu bhaga and rudra bhaga 

are 7, 8 and 9 respectively. The characteristics of such linga are common for all types of lingas. 

 

g_IÊS>§ dY©_mZ§ e¡dm{YŠ`§ {Ì^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
dUm©Zm§ ~«m÷UmXrZm§ H«$_oU n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&          27 
 

                      samakhan.d’am vardhama’nam s’aiva’dhikyam tribha’gikam& 
                      varn.a’nam bra’hman.adi’na’m kramen.a parikalpayet&&                  27 

 

 



The Guru(sthapati) should design ‘Samakhanda linga’, ‘Vardhamana linga’, ‘Saivadhikya 

linga’ and ‘Tribhagika linga’  as applicable to  all the four castes, brahmins and others, 

respectively. 

 

dY©_mZ {edm{YŠ`o gd©OmË`h©Ho$ _VoŸ& 
{b“m`m_§ {ÌYm H¥$Ëdm ~«÷m§eñËdoH$^mJV:Ÿ&&      28 
{dîÊd§eñVÛXod§ ñ`mX² éÐm§emo ^mJ Ed dm & 
EH$m§egÑeñVmañg_IÊS>mo@`_r[aV:Ÿ&&            29 
 

                      vardhama’na s’iva’dhikye sarvaja’tyarhake mate& 
                      lin’ga’ya’mam tridha’ kr’tva’ brahma’ms’astveka bha’gatah&&       28 

                       vis”n.vams’astadvadevam sya’d rudrams’o bha’ga eva va’& 
                       eka’ms’a sadr’s’asta’ras samakhan.d’o ayami’ritah&&                      29 

 

The Vardhamana linga and Saivadhikya linga  are suitable for all the four castes. If the total 

height of the linga  is divided into three equal parts, then one part is for the brahma bhaga and 

one part is for the vishnu bhaga and similarly  one part is for the rudra bhaga. Since all the parts 

are with the same height of one part, it is called ‘Samakhanda linga’. 

 

 

MVwîn#mfS>§e§ Vw  n#mfQ²> gá^m{JH$_²Ÿ& 
fQ²>gámï>m§eH§$ gá^mJmï>Zd ^m{JH$_²Ÿ&&            30 
dY©_mZ§ BX§ àmoº§$ {dàmXrZm§ AZwH«$_mV²Ÿ& 
 

                      catus”pan”ca s”ad’ams’am tu pan”ca s”at’ saptabha’gikam& 
                      s”at’sapta’s”t’a’ms’akam sapta bha’ga’s”t’a nava bha’gikam&&    30 

                      vardhama’nam idam proktam vipra’di’na’m anukrama’t& 
 

If the total height of the linga is held to be of 4, 5 and 6 units , then the three portions of the linga 

take 5, 6 and 7 parts respectively. If it is held to be 6, 7 and 8 units,  the three portions take 

7, 8 and 9 parts respectively.  Since the height gets increased according to the basic units. 

it is called ‘Vardhaman linga’. This is suitable to the first three castes brahmins and others, 

in due order. 

 



 

gágámï>^mJ§ Vw n#mn#m fS>§eH$_²Ÿ&&                31 
doXdoXeam§e§ Vw JwUmZb `wJm§eH$_²Ÿ& 
Ed§ {edm{YH§$ àmoº§$ {ÛOmXrZm§ AZwH«$_mV²Ÿ&&       32 
 

                      sapta sapta’s”t’a bha’gam tu pan”ca pan”ca s”ad’ams’akam&&     31 

                      veda veda s’ara’ms’am tu gun.a’nala yuga’ms’akam& 
                      evam s’iva’dhikam proktam dvija’di’na’m anukrama’t&&                  32 

 

If the height of the three portions of linga is  of  7, 7 and 8 parts, then 5, 5 and 6 units are to 

be added to each part. If the height is of 4, 4 and 5 parts, then 3, 3 and 4 units are to  

added to each part. Since the rudra bhaga is with excessive height in each case, it is called 

‘Sivadhikya linga’. This is suitable for the first three castes, brahmins and others. 

 

 

H¥$Ëdm Zdm§e§ {b“moƒ§  ~ÝY~ÝYJwUm§eH$_²Ÿ& 
fQ²>gámï>H$ Zmh§ Vw d¥Îmo@ï>mlo  `wJmlHo$Ÿ&&            33 
Ì¡am{eH§$ BX§ emóo ñdpñVH§$ ËdYwZmoÀ`VoŸ& 
 
 

                      kr’tva’ nava’ms’am lin’goccam bandha bandha gun.a’ms’akam& 
                      s”at’sapta’s”t’aka na’ham tu vr’ttes”t’a’s’re yuga’s’rake&&             33 

                      traira’s’ikam idam s’a’stre svastikam tvadhunocyate& 
 

Having divided the total height of the linga into 9 equal parts, 3, 3 and 3 parts are to be 

given for rudra bhaga, vishmnu bhaga and brahma bhaga repectively. The circumference of  

the linga shaft  is 6, 7 and 9 in the same order. The linga portion is round, eight sided and 

four sided at the top, middle and the bottom repectively. Such type of linga is called 

‘Trairasika linga’. Now the characteristics of Svastika linga are told. 

 

ZdYm {b“_mZoZ Ûç§e§ _Ü`o JwUm§eH$_²Ÿ&&         34 
d¥Îmo `wJm§eH§$ X¡¿ ª̀  eyÐo@ß`oVƒ eñ`VoŸ& 
Ì¡am{eH§$ Vw gd}fm§ gd©H$m_àX§ _V_²Ÿ&&               35 



 
                       navadha’ lin’gama’nena dvyams’am madhye gun.a’ms’akam&&      34 

                      vr’tte yuga’ms’akam dairghyam s’u’drepyetacca s’asyate& 
                      traira’s’ikam tu sarves”a’m sarvaka’mapradam matam&&                35 

 

Of the nine parts of the height of the linga, 2 parts are for the square brahma bhaga, 3 parts 

are for the eight sided vishnu bhaga and 4 parts are for the cylindrical rudra bhaga. This 

kind of Svastika linga is  particularly recommended for the agricultural people(sudras). 

 

AmT>çmZmT>çgwaoS>ç§ M Ymam{b“§ ghòH$_²Ÿ& 
gd}fm§ ~«m÷UmXrZm§  A{n gm_mÝ`_r[aV_²Ÿ&&        36 
 

                       a’d’hya’na’d’hya sured’hyam ca dha’ra’lin’gam sahasrakam& 
                        sarves”a’m bra’hman.a’di’na’m api sa’ma’nyam i’ritam&&             36 

 

A’dhya linga, Ana’dhya linga, Suredya linga, Dhara linga and Sahasra linga – all these types 

of Sivalingas are common for all the four castes, brahmins and others. 

 

EH$m{X Yma`m d¥Õ§ eVYmamdgmZH$_²Ÿ& 
Ymam{b“§ àeñV§ ñ`mËghò_YwZmoÀ`VoŸ&&           37 
 

                      eka’di dha’raya’ vr’ddham s’atadha’ra’vasa’nakam& 
                      dha’ra’lin’gam pras’astam sya’t sahasram adhunocyate&&               37 

 
Sivalinga whose linga-shaft is  square from top to bottm is known as Eka Dhara Linga. 

Keeping the brahma bhaga in the form of square and the vishniu bhaga as eight sided, the 

facets of the rudra bhaga may be  increased from 8 to 100 facets. Such lingas are known as  

Dhara lingas. Now the features of  Sahasra linga are told. 

 

 

g_IÊS>o {edm`m_o éÐ^mJ {d{Z{_©VoŸ& 
EH$m{YH§$ ZdË`§eo  {df_m§e {Zdo{eV_²Ÿ&&          38 
g¡H$gmhò {b“mZm§ Zd^mJmoƒ_od dmŸ& 



 
                       samakhan.d’e s’iva’ya’me rudrabha’ga vinirmite& 
                       eka’dhikam navatyams’ams’e vis”ama’ms’a nives’tam&&                 38 

                       saikasa’hasra lin’ga’na’m navabha’goccam eva va’& 
 

In the Samakhanda linga,  the rudra bhaga  should be divided into 11 equal parts. Then each 

part should be divided(horizontally) into 91 equal parts. Again, each part of the horizontal 

stretch should be designed so as to appear like a linga, making its rudra bhaga to occupy one 

division. This Siva linga woud appear with 1001 lingas in its rudra bhaga. 

 

 

_wI{b“_Wmo dú`o ^w{º$_w{º$\$bàX_²Ÿ&&           39 
MVw_w©I§ VpËÌ_wI§ EH$dŠÌ`wV§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
`moƒVmam {Û^º$m  dm  JwUË`mJmXYmo {ea:Ÿ&&       40 
 

                      mukhalin’gam atho vaks”ye bhuktimukti phalapradam&&                  39 

                      caturmukham tattrimukham ekavaktrayutam bhavet& 
                      yoccata’ra’ dvibhakta’ va’ gun.atya’ga’dadho s’irah&&                    40 

 

Then, I will explain the features of  ‘mukha linga’(linga having faces in the rudra bhaga) 

which is capable of  bestowing the worldly enjoyments as well as the fruit of liberation. 

There are four-faced linga, three-faced linga and one faced linga. If the height of the 

rudra bhaga is divided into two parts, the face should be designed leaving out 3 parts 

downwards from the top. 

 

bbmQ>§ Zm{gH$m dŠÌ§  {M~wH$moð>§ M dV©`oV²Ÿ& 
J«rdm^wOmon{ZîH«$mpÝV[aXmZt àmoÀ`Vo ~wYm:Ÿ&&        41 
 

                      lala’t’am na’sika’ vaktram cibukos”t’ham ca vartayet& 
                      gri’va’bhujopa nis”kra’ntirida’ni’m procyate budha’h&&                  41 

 

O, the lerned Sages!, the designing of forehead, nose, mouth,  chin, lips, neck  and shoulders 

in the rudra bhaga is now told. 

 



{b“m`m_o {dH$mam§eo  {b“{dîH$å^Vmo ~{h:Ÿ& 
MVw{X©jw MVwd©ŠÌ§ {ZJ©_m` àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&             42 
eof§ {b“mH¥${V: H$m`m© {dîUw^mJmZwgmaV:Ÿ& 
OmZm¡ à{dï>m J«rdm ñ`mƒVwa“xb _mZV:Ÿ&&          43 
 

                       lin’ga’ya’me vika’ra’ms’e  lin’gavis”kambhato bahih& 
                       caturdiks”u caturvaktram nirgama’ya prakalpayet&&                        42 

                       s’es”am lin’ga’kr’tih ka’rya’ vis”n.ubha’ga’nusa’ratah& 
                       ja’nau pratis”t’ha’ gri’va’ sya’c caturan’gula ma’natah&&             43 

 

Having divided the height of the linga into 16 parts,  the sthapati should  arrange for the 

projection of four faces around the circumference of the rudra bhaga . The remaining part 

should be rendered in the form of linga conforming to the vishnu bhaga. The neck is  

considered to have gone four angulas inside, coinciding with the  knee-part of the vishnu bhaga. 

                       

 

VÛÔrK© g_m`wº§$  eof§ `Ëà{V_moº$dV²Ÿ& 
ZÝX_mÌm{XH§$ ^ŠËdm fQ²>Vmb§ Vw MVw{d©Y_²Ÿ&&       44 
{ZJ©_mWª MVw{X©jw  doï>Z§ n[aH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
nmXmoZ gá_mÌ§ Vw {dñVmaoU àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&             45 
 

                      tadvaddi’rgha sama’yuktam s’es”am yat pratimoktavat& 
                      nandama’tra’dikam bhaktva’ s”at’ta’lam tu caturvidham&&             44 

                       nirgama’rtham caturdiks”u ves”t’anam parikalpayet& 
                       pa’dona saptama’tram tu vista’ren.a prakalpayet&&                          45 

 
It should have the length proportionate to these parts. Other parts should be designed 

in the way as explained  for sculpting of the images.  The iconometric system of 

six-span(shat tala) sould be divided into 9 equal units and  more, in four different ways. 

For the projection of faces on the four sides, he should  design a band around the rudra bhaga. 

He should  hold the width to be of six and three-forth units. 

 

 



{Ì_wI§ dm VXwƒm§e§  F$VwdØmO`oËg__²Ÿ& 
^mJmY}Z ^wOñH$ÝYm¡ eS>“xb {d{Zñg¥Vm¡Ÿ&&         46 
{Ì^mJoZ ^doX² J«rdm _Hw$Q>§ ñ`X² {Û^mJV:Ÿ& 
MVwYm© {d^OoÀN>of§ ^mJ_mÌà_mUV:Ÿ&&              47 
{eamobbmQ> Zmgmü dŠÌ§ {M~wH$ g§`wV_²Ÿ& 
{dîÊd§e Vma gÑe§  _Hw$Q>§ M {ddV©̀ oV²Ÿ&&           48 
{ZJ©_m§e _wImZm§ ñ ẁ: àË`oH§$ dgw_mÌH¡$:Ÿ& 
 

                      trimukham va’ taducca’ms’am r’tuvad bha’jayet samam& 
                      bha’ga’rdhena bhujaskandhau s”ad’an’gula vinissr’tau&&                46 

                      tribha’gena bhaved gri’va’ makut’am sya’d  dvibha’gatah& 
                      caturdha’ vibhajecches”am bha’gama’tra prama’n.atah&&               47 

                      s’iro lala’t’a na’sa’s’ca vaktram cibuka samyutam& 
                      vis”n.vams’am ta’rasadr’s’am makut’am ca vivartayet&&                  48 

                      nirgama’ms’a mukha’na’msyuh pratyekam vasuma’trakaih& 
 
 

For the designing of three-faced linga, the height of rudra bhaga should be divided into 6 

equal parts. The arms and shoulders should be with a measure of one and a half parts; the 

neck should be set with a measure of two parts and eighteen digits; crown should be 

set with a measure of two parts. The remaining portion should be divided into four equal 

parts with units of angulas. Head, forehead, nose, mouth and chin should be with a measure 

of one part each. The crown should be designed conforming to the thickness of the vishnu 

bhaga. The projection of each face should be with a measure of eight units(matras). 

 

  EH$dŠÌo Ì`moƒm§emo  gmY}Z_wIX¡¿`©H$_²Ÿ&&        49 
                                               _Hw$Q>#m¡H$ ^mJ§ ñ`mXd{eï>o {ÛYmH¥$VoŸ& 

J«rdmñH$ÝYm¡ H«$_oU¡d dY©`oÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ&&           50 
_Iñ` {ZJ©_§ Hw$`m©Þd_mÌ à_mUV:Ÿ& 
Aï>m{YH$eVo {b“ X¡¿`} X¡¿`mªe Bî`VoŸ&&           51 
 
 



                      ekavaktre trayocca’ms’o sa’rdhena mukhadairghyakam&&                 49 

                      makut’an”caikabha’gam sya’d avas’is”t’e dvidha’kr’te& 
                      gri’vaskandhau kramen.aiva vardhayed des’ikottamah&&                   50 

                      mukhasya nirgamam kurya’n navama’tra prama’n.atah& 
                      as”t’a’dhikas’atelin’ga dairghye daighya’ms’a is”yate&&                  51 

 

For the designing of  one face, the height of rudra bhaga should be divided into three equal 

parts. The length of the face should be one and a half parts. Crown should be one part. If 

the remaining portion is divided into two parts, the Guru should design the neck and shoulders 

in proportion to these parts. The projection of the face should be with a measure of nine units 

(matras). For the linga whose height is held to be of 108 parts,  then the measure of each 

part may be taken  as the reference unit. 

 

{eamodV©Z_oVofm§ dú`o V×hþYm _V_²Ÿ& 
nwÊS>arH${dembm»`§  lrdËg§ eÌw_X©Z_²Ÿ&&         52 
H$mð>m§eHo$ MVw^©ºo$  ^mJ^mJ {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
^dpÝV nwÊS>>arH$m{X  ^oXm {^Þ\$bmá`oŸ&&           53 
 

                      s’irovartanam etes”a’m vaks”ye tadbahudha’ matam& 
                      pun.d’ari’kavis’a’la’khyam s’ri’vatsam s’atru vardhanam&&             52 

                      ka’s’t’ha’ms’ake caturbhakte bha’gabha’gam vivardhana’t& 
                      bhavanti pun.d’ari’ka’di bheda’ bhinnaphala’ptaye&&                        53 

 

Then I will  explain the process of rounding off the top portion of the linga. Such rounding 

is done in many different ways. There are four types  of  the rounded appearance of the linga. 

They are: Pundarika, Visalakhya, Srivatsa and Satrumardana. The top portion of the linga 

should be divided into  four equal parts. By increasing one part successively, the proportionate 

measures of Pundarika, Visalkhya, Srivatsa and Satrumardana are obtained. Such different 

roundings are meant for the attainment of different fruits. 

 

nwÊS>arH$mÚe: àmpßV{d©embm{Ûnwbm§ {l`_²Ÿ& 
àmßZmo{V gdm©Z² lrdËgm{ÛO`§ eÌw_X©ZmX² &&        54 
 
 



                      pun.d’ari’ka’d yas’ah pra’ptr vis’a’la’d vipula’m s’riyam& 
                      pra’pnoti sarva’n s’ri’vatsa’d vijayam s’atrumardana’t&&                 54 

 

Through the worship of  Pundarika, celebrity is achieved. Through the worship of Visalakhya, 

abundant wealth is achieved. Through the worship of Srivatsa, the devotee gains all those as 

desired by him. Through the worship of Satrumardana, victory is achieved. 

 

Hw$ w̧$Q>mÊS> {eamo _y{V© MVwWmªe {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
àOmd¥{ÎmH$a§  `ñ_mËàOmbm^: àOmn{V:Ÿ&&         55 
 

                      kukkut’a’n.d’a s’iromu’rti caturtha’ms’a vivardhana’t& 
                      praja’vr’ttikaram yasma’t praja’la’bhah praja’patih&&                      55 

 

For the Sivalinga, rounded head in the form of  hen`s egg  is designed by  chiselling round 

one part of the top. The worship of such Sivalinga(having its top in the form of hen`s egg) 

capable of  increasing and preserving the population. Brahma, the creator God  attained 

the skill of creating the embodied souls through the worship of such linga. 

 

{Ì^mJdY©ZmXY©MÝÐ§ MÝÐg_mo `V:Ÿ& 
n«má_m`w: na§ àmábmoH§$ gm¡̂ m½`_wÎm__²Ÿ&&          56 
 

                      tribha’gavardhana’d ardhacandram candrasamo yatah& 
                      pra’ptama’yuh param pra’ptalokam saubha’gyam uttamam&&          56 

 
By chiselling round three parts of the top portion, the head of the Sivalinga assumes ardhacandra 

form comparable to  half moon. Through the worship of such linga, longevity is gained. Being 

in this world for a very long time, the woshipper gets blessed with auspicious and supreme 

wealth and fortunes. 

 

fS²>^mJdY©ZmX² ^y{V{Z{_Îm§ Ìn¦fmH¥${V:Ÿ& 
gmÜ`mpñgÕmü _éVmo `ñ_mX²^yqV nam§ JVm:Ÿ&&     57 
 

                      s”ad’bha’gavardhana’d bhu’ti nimittam trapus”a’krtih& 
                      sa’dhya’ssiddha’s’ca maruto yasma’d bhu’tim para’m gatah&&        57 



 

By chiselling  round six parts of the top portion, the head of Sivalinga  is rendered to be in 

the form of cucumber. By worshipping such linga, various groups of  demi-gods such as 

Sadhyas, Siddhas , Maruths and others attained supreme powers  and supreme state. 

 

AWdmÝ`àH$maoU {eamodY©Z_wÀ`VoŸ& 
Aï>Ym {d^OoÎmma§ AÜ`Y}Z {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ&&            58 
N>Ìerfª B{V àmoº§$  Ìnwfm^§ {ZJÚVoŸ& 
fS>§e¡ónwf§ dm ñ`mËgmY©Ûç§eoZ dV©Z_²Ÿ&&            59 
Hw$ w̧$Q>mÊS> {ea: àmoº  {MñVmamY© n«d{V©V_²Ÿ& 
MÝÐIÊS>{Z^§ àmoº§$ {dñVmamËÌ`§e d{V©V_²Ÿ&&        60 
~wX²~wXm^§ {eañgmY© Í`§eoZmï> {d^m{OVoŸ& 
EVm{Z gd©{b“mZm§  gZmVZ {eam§{g {hŸ&&             61 
 

                      athava’nya praka’ren.a s’irovardhanam ucyate& 
                      as”t’adha’ vibhajet ta’ram adhyardhena vivardhana’t&&                     58 

                      chatras’i’rs”am itiproktam trapus”a’bham nigadyate& 
                      s”ad’ams’aistrapus”am va’ syat sa’rdha dvyams’ena vartanam&&   59 

                      kukut’a’n.d’a s’irah prokta vista’ra’rdha pravartitam& 
                      candrakhan.d’anibham proktam vista’ra’t tryams’a vartitam&&         60 

                      budbudha’bham s’irassa’rdha tryams’ena’s”t’a vibha’jite& 
                      eta’ni sarvalin’ga’na’m sana’tana s’ira’ms’i  ca&&                               61 

 

The process of rounding off the top of linga is now told in a different way. The perimeter of the 

rudra bhaga should be divided into eight parts. By chiselling round  the top by one and a half of 

these eight parts,  a parosol-like top gets formed(chatra sirsha). By dividing the perimeter into   

six equal parts and chiselling the top by two and a half parts of these six parts, a cucumber-like 

top gets formed. By chiselling round the top by half of the diameter of  rudra bhaga, the top of  

the linga is rendered  to look like hen`s egg. By chiselling round the top by one third of the 

diameter of rudra bhaga,  the top of the linga is rendered to look like the halfmoon. By dividing 

the diameter of rudra bhaga into eight equal parts and by chiselling round the top by three and 

a half parts of these eight parts, a bubble-like top of the linga is formed. These variously 

shaped tops of all types of lingas have been accepted and applied by the experts from a very 

long time. 



 

Am`m{X ew^g§ ẁº§$ {b“§ gdm©W©gmYH$_²Ÿ& 
Aew^o Ëdew^§ {dÚmÎmXW©_wn[a Ý`goV²Ÿ&&             62 
 

                      a’ya’di s’ubhasamyuktam lin’gam sarva’rtha sa’dhakam& 
                      as’ubhe tvas’ubham vidya’t tadartham uparinyaset&&                        62 

 
 The Sivalinga rendered very accurately with the application of aya and other factors  which 

give auspiciouness to the product is capable of accomplishing all those desired by the 

worshippers. If  aya and other factors are not  auspicious for the linga, the worship of such 

linga will yield inauspicious results. Therfore, some additional units are to be added to 

the measures obtained, for the sake of auspiciousness. 

 

EH$hñVo@“xb§ ñ`mƒ {Û{ÌhñVo {Ì_mÌH$_²Ÿ& 
MVwîn#mH$ao n#mfQ²>gágw M gáH$_²Ÿ&&               63 
 

                      ekahaste an’gulam sya’cca dvitrihaste trima’trakam& 
                      catus”pan”cakare pan”ca s”at’saptasu ca saptakam&&                      63 

 

For the linga of one hasta height, a maximum of one digit(angula) may be added(after 

calculating the aya and others). For the linga of two and three hastas height, a maximum of 

three digits may be added. For the linga of four hastas height, a maximum of five digits  

may be added. For the linga having a height of five, six or seven hastas, a maximum of 

seven digits may be added. 

 

dgwZÝXH$ao ZÝX_mÌ_mZm{YH§$ _V_²Ÿ& 
{eamodV©Z ^mJo Vw  MVwW} dm fS>§eHo$Ÿ&&              64 
EH§$ Û`§ Ì`§ XÚmX² ~«÷^mJmËH«$_oU VwŸ& 
{eamodV©Z ^mJñ` Í`§e§ nyOm§eH$mon[aŸ&&               65 
 

                      vasunandakare nanda ma’trama’na’dhikam matam& 
                      s’irovartana bha’ge tu caturthe va’ s”ad’ams’ake&&                           64 

 



                      ekam dvayam trayam dadya’d brahmabha’ga’t kramen.a tu& 
                      s’irovartana bha’gasya tryams’am pu’ja’ms’akopri&&                        65 

 

For the linga having a height of eight or nine hastas, a maximum of nine digits may be added. 

In the portion meant for the rounded top, one part out of four parts or one part out of six parts 

may be added. One digit, two digits and three digits may added to the brhma bhaga, vishnu 

bhaga and rudra bhaga respectively. Above the portion meant for the ceremonial worship 

(rudra bhaga),  three parts may be added to the top portion 

 
 

{b“m`m_o@Wdmamoß` fS²>^mJo Vw VXwÀN´> òŸ& 
EH$m§e§ `moO`oÕr_mZ²  {b“o Ûç§e§ Vw _Ü`_oŸ&&      66 
{Ì^mJ_wÎm_o {b“o `moO`oÛm {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ& 
Ho$db§ dm {eamo _mZ_{Yamoß` {ddV©`oV²Ÿ&&           67 
 

                      lin’ga’ya’me athava’ropya s”ad’bha’ge tu taducchraye& 
                      eka’ms’am yojayed dhi’ma’n lin’ge dvyams’am tu madhyame&&       66 

                      tribha’gam uttame lin’ge yojayed va’ dvijottama’h& 
                      kevalam va’ s’iroma’nam adhiropya vivartayet&&                                67 

 

Such addition of units could be done to the height of the linga. If six digits are to be added, 

one digit is to be added to the brahma bhaga, two digits are to be added to the vishnu bhaga and 

three  digits are to be added to the rudra bhaga. O, the foremost among the twice-born Sages!, 

the additional unit could be added to the proportions of the top alone, if needed. 

 

{eagm {_{lV§ ^mJ§  nmœ©`moadbåã` MŸ& 
d¥ÎmÛ`§ Vw VÝ_mZmXw^`mo: nmœ©`moZ©`oV²Ÿ&&              68 
D$Üd©Xoeo {eamo  _Ü`o V¥Vr`§ _ÊS>b§ Ý`goV²Ÿ& 
_ÊS>b¡ü {Ì{^_©Ëñ`Û`_Ìmon Om`VoŸ&&               69 
VÝ_Ëñ`mZZ nwÀN>ñW gyÌ`mo`©Ì g§J{V:Ÿ& 
VÌ {ñWËdm {Ì{^dm©ñ` dV©Zr`§ {eaíew^_²Ÿ&&       70 
 
 



                     s’irasa’ mis’ritam bha’gam pa’rs’vayoravalambya ca& 
                      vr’ttadvayam tu tanma’na’d ubhayoh pa’rs’vayornyaset&&                68 

                      u’rdhvades’e s’iromadhye tr’ti’yam man.d’alam nyaset& 
                      man.d’alais’ca tribhir matsyadvayam atropa ja’yate&&                      69 

                      tanmatsya’nana pucchasya sutrayor yatra samgatih& 
                      tatra sthitva’ tribhirva’sya vartani’yam s’iras’s’ubham&&                 70 

 

At the level where the rudra bhaga and top portion meet together, keeping the two sides of 

the rudra bhaga as base, the Guru should draw two circles, their diameter being equal to 

the height of the top. With the same diameter, he should draw the third circle on the center          

of the top. By the conjunction of these three circles, there occur two fish-like designs.  

Lines are to be drawn from the face and tail of these fishes. The rounding should commence  

from the points where these lines joins the level where the rudra bhaga and the top portion  

meet. Such rounding off would be perfect. 

 

Om{V{b“ {d^oXoZ  {eaü {Û{dY§ _V_²Ÿ& 
N>ÌmH$ma§ Vw {dàmUm§  Hw$ w̧$Q>mÊS>{Z^§ Z¥noŸ&&           71 
d¡í`mZm§ AY©MÝÐm^§  eyÐmUm§ Ìnwf§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
Ana§ MÝÐ_ß`Ý`{b“^oXoZ H$Ï`VoŸ&&                 72 
 

                       ja’tilin’ga vibhedena s’iras’ca dvividham matam& 
                       chatra’ka’ram tu vipra’n.a’m kukkuta’n.d’anibham nr’pe&&            71 

                      vais’ya’na’m ardhcandra’bham s’u’dra’n.a’m trapus”am bhavet& 
                      aparam candramapyanya lin’gabhedena kathyate&&                          72 

 

The head portion is considered to be of two kinds from the perspectives of caste and image. 

For the barhmins, Sivalinga whose rounded top is in the form of parosal is suitable. For 

the administrators and  warriors(kshatriyas), Sivalinga whose rounded top is in the form of 

hen`s egg is suitable. Fir the traders, Sivalinga whose rounded top is in the form of half moon 

is suitable. For the agricultural people, Sivalinga whose rounded top is in the form of cucumber 

is suitable. Sivalinga whose rounded top is in the form of another type of  half moon  belongs 

to the second category, linga bheda. 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
{b“ì`mgo {dH$mam§eo ì`mo_{ÛÍ`pãY{^: H«$_mV²Ÿ& 
MVw{d©Y§ ñ`mÀN>Ìm^§  VÌmÚo g_{b“Ho$Ÿ&&          73 
e¡dm{YŠ`o V¥Vr`§ ñ`mƒVwWª dY©_mZHo$Ÿ& 
AÝ`m@Ý`g‘>añËdofm§ Aeŵ m` àH$pënV:Ÿ&&         74 
 
 

                      lin’gavya’se vika’ra’ms’e vyoma dvitryabdhibhih krama’t& 
                      caturvidham sya’cchatra’bham tatra’dye samalin’gake&&                 73 

                      s’aiva’dhikye tr’ti’yam sya’ccaturtham vardhama’nake& 
                      anya’ anyasan’karastves”a’m as’ubha’ya prakalpitah&&                   74 

 
If  the diameter of the linga is divided into 16 equal parts, the parosal-like top could be 

rendered in four different ways, as occupying one part, two parts, three parts and four parts. 

The first type of parosal, occupying one part, is fit for Samakhanda linga. The third type 

of parosal, occupying 3 parts, is suitable for the Saivadhikya linga. The fourth type of 

parosal, occupying 4 parts is suitable for the Vardhamana linga. The  combination of 

one type of parosal with a linga which is not recommended for that  would give inauspicious 

results and misfortunes. 

 

 

ñdm`§^wdm{X {b“mZm§  bjU§ Zoî`Vo {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
{H$ÝVw Vofm§ {d^mJ§ Vw  à{gÕmoŠË`m g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                
gd©bjU g§`wº§$  {b“§ gdm©W©gmYH$_²Ÿ&&           75 
 

                       sva’yambhuva’di lin’ga’na’m laks”an.am nes”yate dvija’h& 
                       kintu tes”a’m vibha’gam tu prasiddhoktya’ sama’caret&& 
                       sarvalaks”an.a samyuktam lin’gam sarva’rtha sa’dhakam&&           75 

 



O, the twice-born Sages!,  for the  self generated Sivalinga, such characteristics are not  

applicable. But,  for the divisions as to its varieties and parts, the directions given in the 

authentic and well established statements of the enlightened Sages should be taken into 

consideration. The Sivalinga associated with all kinds of  auspicious characteristics  will 

accomplish all the desired fruits. 

 
     Ÿ& B{V H$m{_H$m»`o _hmVÝÌo  {b“bjU{d{YZm©_ {Ûf{ð>V_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

 
iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre lin’galaks”an.avidhir na’ma dvis”as”t’itamah  pat’alah 

 

This is the 62
nd

 chapter titled  “Characteristics of Sivalinga” in the  Great Tantra called Kamika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



         63  A‘x>amn©U bjU {d{Y: 
 

63  AN’KURA’RPAN.A  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHIH 

 

63  Directions for the Systematic Offering of the  Sprouts 

 
AWmVñg§àdú`m{_ A‘x>amn©U bjU_²Ÿ& 
gd©_“b H$m`m©Xm¡ H$V©ì §̀ _“bm‘x>a_²Ÿ&&                       1 
 

                           atha’tas sampravks”ya’mi an’kura’rpan.a laks”an.amŸ& 
                           sarva man’gala ka’rya’dau kartavyam man’gala’n’kuram&&             1 

 
Now I will explain the characteristics related to the offering  of sprouts. The auspicious  offering 

of the sprouts should be done prior to the commencement of all kinds of auspicious rituals and 

other acitivities. 

 

CÎm_mo _Ü`_mo ZrM{ó{dY: n[aH$s{V©V:Ÿ& 
Zdmho dmW gámho  n#mmho {Ì{XZo@{n dmŸ&&                    2 
gÚmo@‘x>amn©U§ dm{n  {ed§ g§nyÁ` Mma^oV²Ÿ& 
gm`m{X{XZ_maä` XodmZm_‘x>amn©U_²Ÿ&&                        3 
V{ÔZo Vw _Zwî`mUm§ XodmZm_{n g§_V_²Ÿ& 
 

                           uttamo madhyamo ni’castrividhah pariki’rtitah& 
                           nava’he va’tha sapta’he pan”ca’he tridinepi va’&&                              2 

                           sadyo an’kura’rpan.am va’pi s’ivam sampu’jya ca’rabhet& 
                           sa’ya’di dinama’rabhya deva’na’m an’kura’rpan.am&&                      3 

                           taddine tu manus”ya’n.a’m deva’na’m api sammatam& 
 

It is generally expounded that this offering is of  three kinds – the foremost, intermediary and 

the lower. The ritual of the offering should be done in nine days, seven days, five days or three 

days before the commencement of the main function. Or, it may be done just before the 

beginning of the main function. After woshipping  Lord Siva duly, the Acharya should 

commence the rituals related to this offering. For the Deities, the offering of the sprouts 

should be commenced in the evening of the pevious day. For the humans, it may be commenced 



in the same day fixed for the main function. Under some circumstances, even for the Deities 

it may be commenced in the same day. 

 

~rOmZm_{Ynñgmo_mo Vñ_mÐmÌm¡  Vw {Zd©noV²Ÿ&&                 4 
{XdmH$mbo Z H$V©ì`§  H¥$V§ MoËH$V¥© ZmeZ_²Ÿ& 
gXZñ`mJ«Ho$ Xoeo dm_o dmß`J«X{jUoŸ&&                        5 
{ÌhñV§ Vw g_maä` Hw$`m©ÐþÐ H$amÝVH$_²Ÿ& 
_ÊQ>n§ VÌ H$V©ì`§  nwd©g§H$pënVo @WdmŸ&&                     6 
Eoeo dm `mJembm`m§  Hw$`m©ÎmrWm©‘x>amn©U_²Ÿ& 

                           

                           bi’ja’na’m adhipas somo tasmad ra’trau tu nirvapet&&                        4 

                           diva’ka’le na kartavyam kr’tam cet kartr’ na’s’anam& 
                           sadanasya’grake des’e va’me va’pyagra daks”in.e&&                          5 

                           trihastam tu sama’rabhya kurya’d rudra kara’ntakam& 
                           man.t’apam tatra kartavyam pu’rva samkalpite athava’&&                 6 

                           ais’e va’ ya’gas’a’la’ya’m kurya’t ti’rtha’n’kura’rpan.am& 
 

The presiding Deity of the seeds is the Moon. Therefore, the Acharya should sow the seeds 

only in the night. Sowing of the seeds should not  be done in the daytime. If it is done 

in the daytime, such violated act would result in the demise of the person who sponsors the work. 

A pavilion should be erected in front of the  temple or in the left or right side of the 

front. The side of the pavilion may be from three hastas to eleven hastas. Or, the ritual of 

offering may be commenced in the pavilion already designed. Or, it may done in the 

specific hall(yaga sala) designed in  the north-east , within the temple. 

 

{dVmZÜdOg§`wº$ ÛmaVmoaU g§`wVoŸ&&                           7 
X^©_mbm g_m`wºo$  _wº$mXm_ g_pÝdVoŸ& 
nwÊ`mhàmojU§ Hw$`m©XWdmñÌoU emoY`oV²Ÿ&&                     8 
 

                           vita’na dhvja samyukta dva’ra toran.a samyute&&                                7 

                           darbhama’la’ sama’yukte mukta’da’ma samanvite& 
                            pun.ya’ha proks”an.am kurya’dathava’stren.a s’odhayet&&              8 

 

The pavilion should be associated with a fitting canopy, flags,  arches on each entrance,  

compact array of darbha-grass and chains of pearls. The Acharya should perform the sprinkling 



of consecrated water to ascertain the auspiciousness of the day and purify the interior of the 

pavilion and the surrounding  place with the recital of astra mantra. 

 

eamd: nm{bH$mü¡d K{Q>H$mü {ÌYm: ñ_¥Vm:Ÿ& 
gd£: H¥$V§ `XwËH¥$ï>§ dJm©ä`m§ _Ü`_§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                   9 
H${Z{ð>H§$ M¡H$dJ£ñVofm§ bjU_wÀ`VoŸ& 
gm¡dUª amOV§ Vm_«§ {Z{_©V§ _¥Ê_`§ ñ_¥V_²Ÿ&&                  10 
 

                           s’ara’vah pa’lika’s’caiva ghat’ika’sca tridha’h smr’ta’h& 
                           sarvaih kr;tam yadutkr’s”t’am varga’bhya’m madhyamam bhavet&& 9 

                           kanis”t’hikam caikavargais tes”a’m laks”an.am ucyate& 
                           sauvarn.am ra’jatam ta’mram nirmitam mr’n.mayam smr’tam&&      10 

 

There are three kinds of  vessels to be used in this ritual – sarava(plate-like vessel), palika 

(cup-like vessel) and ghatika(pot-like vessel). The sprout-offering performed using all these 

three kinds is of the superior type; performed, using two  groups of vessels is of medium type; 

and performed, using only one kind of vessel is of  lower type. The characteristics of all these 

are now  told. These vessels should be made of gold, silver, copper or clay. 

 

nm{bH$mZZ {dñVmamo _Ýd“xb_wXmöV_²Ÿ& 
EH¡$H$m“xhrZ§ ñ`mÝ_Ü`_o H$Ý`go H«$_mV²Ÿ&&                    11 
{dñVmao g__wËgoY: nmXVmañVXY©V:Ÿ& 
{dñVmao H$m¡{eH$m§eoZ n[aVíeof CÀ`VoŸ&&                    12 
{dñVmañ` {Ì^mJ¡H$ d{V©V§ {~b_wÀ`VoŸ& 
{dñVma `wJ^mJ¡H$mo  XÊS>{dñVma Bî`VoŸ&&                    13 
 

                           pa’lika’nana vista’ro manvan’gulam uda’hr’tam& 
                           ekaika’n’ga hi’am sya’n madhyame kanyase krama’t&&                     11 

                           vista’re samamutsedhah pa’data’ras tadardhatah& 
                           vista’tre kaus’ika’ms’ena paritas’ s’es”a ucyate&&                              12 

                           vista’rasya tribha’gaika vartitam bilam ucyate& 
                           vista’ra yuga bha’gaiko dan.d’a vista’ra is”yate&&                             13 

 



The  diameter of the upper face of the palika should be with a dimension of 14 angulas, for the 

foremost type. For the medium type, it should be with a  dimension  of 13 angulas. For the lower 

type, the dimension should be 12 angulas. The height of the palika should be equal to  

the diameter. The height of the base should be half the diameter. The circumference of the 

base should be one part out of six parts of the diameter. The thin hollowed shaft(bila) of the palika 

should be  with a thickness equal to one part out of three parts of the diameter. The 

thickness of the danda-part should be equal to one fourth of the diameter. 

 

K{Q>H$m H$bemH$mam XÊS>nmXm¡ Vw nyd©dV²Ÿ& 
{dÚoœam“xb: Hw$å^{dñVma: n#mdŠÌ`wH²$Ÿ&&                 14 
nm{bH$mY©à_mUoZ {ÌnmXmo dm eamdH$_²Ÿ& 
`Wmg§^d_mZ§ dm nm{bH$m{X àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                  15 
 

                           ghat’ika’ kalas’a’ka’ra’ dan.d’apa’dau tu pu’rvavat& 
                           vidyes’vara’n’gulah kunbhavista’rah pan”cavaktrayuk&&                  14 

                           pa’lika’rdha prama’n.ena tripa’do va’ s’ara’vakam& 
                           yatha’sambhava ma’namva’ pa’lika’di praki’rtitam&&                        15 

 

The ghatika should be designed so as  be in the form of  a kalasa(pot) and its danda and pada 

parts should be with the dimension as mentioned before. The diameter of the kumbha should 

be with the dimension of eight angulas  and it should be associated with five faces. The sarava 

vessel should be with the dimension equal to half or three fourth of  the dimension of the palika. 

Or, these vessels may be designed with the dimensions as suitable to the available materials. 

 

{^Þ§ H¥$îUÄM gw{fa§ XwJ©ÝY§ M nwamUH$_²Ÿ& 
{N>Þ{b“m{X g§`wº§$ dO© òX‘x>amn©UoŸ&&                         16 
 

                           bhinnam kr’s”n.an”ca sus”iram durgandham ca pura’n.akam& 
                           chinnalin’ga’di samyuktam varjayed an’kura’rpan.e&&                      16 

 

The vessels which are broken, black-colored,  which are with holes and which exude bad 

odour, which are old and  associated with the marks of  broken surface  should be abandoned 

in the rituals of sprout-offering. 

 

 

 



eamd§ ~«÷X¡dË`§ nm{bH$m {dîUoXodVmŸ& 
K{Q>H¡$emZ g§`wº$m  VofwVmZM©`oÒþé:Ÿ&&                         17 
 

                           s’ara’vam brahma daivatyam pa’lika’ vis”n.u devata’& 
                           ghat’ikais’a’na samyukta’ tes”uta’narcayed guruh&&                         17 

 
Brahma is the presiding Lord of the sarava; Vishnu is the presiding Lord of  the palika; 

and  Rudra is the presiding Lord of the gahtika. The Acharya should worship these Deities 

in the repective vessels. 

 

n¥WH²$ fmoS>e g§»`mV§ CÎm_§ n[aH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`_§ _Zwg§»`mV§  XeV: H$Ý`g§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                   18 
CÎm_H«$__od§ ñ`mXï>fS²>doX g§»``mŸ& 
_Ü`_H«$__w{Ôï>§ {ÌÛçoH¡$: H$Ý`g§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                   19 
 

                           pr’thak s”od’as’a samkhya’tam uttamam pariki’rtitam& 
                           madhyamam manusamkhya’tam das’atah kanyasam bhavet&&          18 

                           uttamakramam evam sya’d as”t’as”ad’veda samkhyaya’& 
                           madhyamakramam uddis”t’am tridvyekaih kanyasam bhavet&&        19 

 
In the superior kind of the foremost type, the number  of the palika, sarava and ghatika 

should be sixteen each. In the medium kind of the foremost type, their number is fourteen. In  the 

lower kind of the foremost type, their number should be ten. In the medium type of the 

sprout-offering, the number of the palika, srava and ghatika should be eight, six and four 

for the superior, intermediate and inferior kind  respectively. In the lower type of the sprout-

offering, the number should be three, two and one for the superior, intermediate and inferior kind 

respectively. 

 

gd}fm§ ñWmnZ§ dú`o lỳ Vm§ {ÛOgÎm_m:Ÿ& 
Jmo_`mbonZ§ H¥$Ëdm {nï>MwU£{d©{MÌ`oV²Ÿ&&                    20 
n#mJì`oZ g§àmoú` gyÌnmVZ_WmMaoV²Ÿ& 
 
 
 



                           sarves”a’m stha’panam vaks”ye s’ru’yata’m dvijasattama’h&  
                           gomaya’lepanam kr’tva’ pis”t’acu’rn.air vicitrayet&&                        20 

                           pan”cagavyena samproks”ya su’trapa’tanam atha’caret& 
 
O, the excellent among the twice-born Sages!, now I will explain the process of installation 

of all these. Listen to the details concerned. The Acharya, having  smeared the interior of 

the pavilion with diluted cow-dung, beauify the surface by drawing the decorative lines and 

and designs with the well-ground powder. Then he should sprinkle the mixture of five 

substances got from the cow and apply the measuring lines. 

 

gyÌì`m{áX©e àmÀ`m§ XemoXrÀ`m§ VW¡d MŸ&&                 21 
Zd§ _Ü`o M g§J¥ø n[aVîfmoS>e§ Ë`OoV²Ÿ& 
MVw{X©jw M MËdm[a Ûmam{U {ÛnXm{Z MŸ&&                   22 
H$moUo ÛmXe g§»`m{Z  Vofw ñ`w: nm{bH$mX`:Ÿ& 
_Ü`o ZdnXo ~«÷§ nm{bH$m§ H$moUXoeHo$Ÿ&&                     23 
K{Q>H$m Ûma dm_o ñ ẁ: eamdm Ûma X{jUoŸ& 
Ed§ Ûmaofw MmÝ`ofw  H$ën`oÔo{eH$moÎm_:Ÿ&&                     24 
 

                           su’travya’ptir das’a pra’cya’m das’odi’cya’m tathiva ca&&               21 

                           navam madhye ca samgr’hya paritas:s:od’as’am tyajet& 
                           caturdiks”u ca  catva’ri dva’ra’n.i dvipada’ni ca&&                            22 

                           kon.e dva’das’a samkhya’ni tes” syuh pa’lika’dayah& 
                           madhye navapadam brahmam pa’lika’m kon.des’ake&&                     23 

                           ghat’ika’ dva’ra va’me syuh s’ara’va’ dva’ra daks”in.e& 
                           evam dva’res”u ca’nyes”u kalpayed des’ikottamah&&                        24 

 

He should make ten lines proceeding towards east and ten lines proceeding towards north 

(leaving equal intervals). Keeping nine grids at the central space, the Acharya who is the foremost 

among the gurus  should leave out the sixteen grids lying around the the central space (of the nine 

grids). On all the four directions, he should make four entrances, each entrance occupying two 

grids. In the twelve grids lying in the corners( three grids in each corner), he should place twelve 

palikas and other vessels. In the central space of Brahma containing nine grids, he should place the 

palikas in each corner. On the left side of  the  entrance, ghatikas should be arrayed. On the right 

side of the entrance, saravas should be arrayed. Similarly, he should array the vessels in other 

entrances 

 



àmŠgyÌ§ dgwg§»`mV§ CXŠgyÌ§ VW¡d MŸ& 
_Ü`o ì`mo_nX§ {hËdm  n[aVmo@ï>nX§ Ë`OoV²Ÿ&&                 25 
_Ü`_o gmo_Hw$å^ññ`mËnyd©nL²>{º$Û`o nwZ:Ÿ& 
nm{bH$m _Zw g§»`mVm n{ü_o K{Q>H$m _Vm:Ÿ&&                26 
VXÝVamb fR²>Ho$ M Xjo Xe eamdH$m:Ÿ& 
Hw$å^nmœ} Xe§ àmoº§$  nyd©pñ_Z² n{ü_o {ÛOm:Ÿ&&              27 
loð>_Ü`__od§ ñ`mXwÎm_mY__wÀ`VoŸ& 
 

                           pra’ksu’tram vasu samkhyatam udaksu’tram tathaiva ca& 
                           madhye vyoma padam hitva’ parito as”t’apadam tyajet&&                 25 

                          madhyame somakumbhassya’t pu’rva pan’kti dvaye punah& 
                          pa’lika’ manu samkhya’ta’ pas’cime ghat’ika’ mata’h&&                    26 

                           tadantara’la s”ad’ke ca daks”e das’a s’ara’vaka’h& 
                           kumbha pa’rs’ve das’am proktam pu’rasmin pas’cime dvija’h&&    27 

                           s’res”t’a madhyamam evam sya’d uttama’dhamam ucyate& 
 

There should be drawn 8 eastward lines and 8 northward lines. In the middle of the square 

formed by these lines, one square grid at the center should be kept as it is and 8 grids surrounding 

the central grid  should be left out. At the center, soma kumbha should be placed. In the two 

rows of grids lying in the east, 14 palikas should be placed. In the same way, in the two rows 

of grids lying in the west, ghatikas should be arrayed. In the rows lying in between them 

consisting of 6 grids and in the right side, 10 saravakas should be placed. In the east and the west, 

10 saravakas should be placed so as to be on the both sides of the soma kumbha. This kind of 

arrangement is for the medium type of the foremost category. Now, the lower type of the 

foremost category is explained. 

 

àmŠgyÌ§ _w{Zg§»`mV§ CXŠgyÌ§ VW¡d MŸ&&                     28 
_Ü`o doX nX§ _wŠËdm  VÌ Hw$å^§ {Zdoe`oV²Ÿ& 
B©emZ H$moUmXmaä` nm{bH$m ~mø nL²>{º$Ho$Ÿ&&               29 
amjñ`m§ {X{e H$moUmÝV§ eamdm: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
AÝV{X©emgw Ûm¡ Ûm¡ dm dm`mdreo nam _Vm:Ÿ&&                30 
 

                           pra’ksu’tram muni samkhya’tam udahsu’tram tathaiva ca&&             28 

                           madhye veda padam muktva’ tatra kumbham nives’ayet& 



                           i’s’a’na kon.a’da’rabhya pa’lika’ ba’hya pan’ktike&&                        29 

                           ra’ks”asya’mdis’i kon.a’ntam s’ara’va’h pariki’rtita’h& 
                          antardis’a’su dvau dvau va’ va’ya’vi’s’e para’ mata’h&&                   30 

 
There should be drawn 7 eastward lines and 7 northward lines. The four grids at the center 

should be left out so as to make one inner square and the soma kimbha should be placed there. 

Starting from the north-east grid lying in the outer row, the palikas should be placed. Up to 

the corner grid lying in the south-west, saravas should be arrayed in the outer row. In the 

interior rows, gahtikas should be placed in all the directions. In the north-west and in the 

north-east grids , two ghatikas should be placed.  

 

CËH¥$ï>H$Ý`g§ àmoº§  _Ü`_moÎm__wÀ`VoŸ& 
n#mn#mnX§ H¥$Ëdm _Ü`_o ñWmn`oÓQ>_²Ÿ&&                      31 
MVw{X©jw M H$moUofw  ñWmn`oËnm{bH$m ~{h:Ÿ& 
Hw$å^~møo M K{Q>H$m: ñdmÝVao@ï>m¡ àH$s{V©Vm:&&             32 
eamd§ ñWmn`o×møo nm{bH$mZm_WmÝVaoŸ& 
_Ü`_o Á`oð>_m»`mV§  _Ü`_Ü`_WmoÀ`VoŸ&&                  33 
 

                           caturdiks”u ca kon.es”u stha’payet pa’lika’ bahih& 
                           kumbha ba’hye ca ghat’ika’h sva’ntare as”t’au praki’rtita’h&&        31 

                           utkr’s”t’a kanyasam proktam madhyamottamam ucyate& 
                           pan”capan”ca padam kr’tva’ madhyame stha’payed ghat’am&&      32 

                           s’ara’vam stha’payed ba’hye  pa’lika’na’m atha’ntare& 
                           madhyame jyes”t’ham a’khya’tam madhyamadhyamathocyate&&    33 

 

 
Thus, the arrangement of the vessels for the lower type of the foremost category has been told. 

Now, the superior type of arrangement for the medium category is told. Having designed a 

square consisting of 25 grids, the Acharya should place the soma kumbha in the middle. In 

the outer row, the palikas should be arrayed in the four main directions and in the intermediary 

directions. In the interior, eight ghatikas should be placed in the row  lying outside the kumbha. 

In between the palikas and the ghatikas, saravas should be arranged. This is the superior type 

of arrangement belonging to the medium category. Now, the intermediary type of  arrangement 

for the medium category is told. 

 

 



 

fmoT>m àmJJ«gyÌm{U  VW¡dmoÎmaJm{Z MŸ& 
_Ü`o ZdnX§ H¥$Ëdm B©emZ§ Z¡F©$V§ {dZmŸ&&                      34 
nm{bH$m: n#m nyd©ñWm: n{ü_ñWm: eamdH$m:Ÿ& 
X{jUo {ÌV`o dm_o K{Q>H$m: fS²> ì`dpñWVm:Ÿ&&              35 
AÝVaremZ Xoeo Vw nm{bH¡$H$m ì`dpñWVmŸ& 
VW¡d Z¡F©$Vo Xoeo  eamdñgwì`dpñWV:Ÿ&&                     36 
 

                           s”od’ha’ pra’gagra su’tra’n.i tathaivottara’n.i ca& 
                           madhye navapadam kr’tva’ i’s’a’nam nairr’tam vina’&&                    34 

                           pa’lika’h pan”ca pu’rvastha’h pas’cimastha’h s’ara’vaka’h& 
                          daks”in.e tritaye va’me ghat’ika’h s”ad’ vyavasthita’h&&                   35 

                           antari’s’a’na des’e tu pa’likaika’ vyavasthita’& 
                           tathaiva narr’te des’e s’ara’vas suvyavasthitah&&                               36 

 

There should be drawn 6 eastward lines and 6 northward lines. Having made the nine grids 

lying in the middle  into one square, the Acharya should place the soma kumbha there. Leaving 

out the north-east grid and the south-west grid, five palikas should be placed in the east and five 

saravakas should be placed in the west. Three ghatikas should be placed to the right of the soma 

kumbha and six ghatikas should be placed to its left side. In the two interior grids lying in the 

north-east, two palikas should be placed(one in each). In the same way, in the two interior grids 

lying in the south-west, two saravas should be placed(one in each). 

 

fmoS>em§e: VV: H¥$Ëdm  _Ü`o doX¡ì`©dpñWVm:Ÿ& 
nm{bH$m K{Q>H$m M¡d  eamdü `WmH«$_mV²Ÿ&&                37 
B©emZH$moUmXmaä` d•çÝVmñg_wXr[aVm:Ÿ& 
AZoZ¡d H«$_oU¡d  d•çm{Xfw M {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&                  38 
 

                           s”od’as’a’ms’ah that kr’tva’ madhye vedair vyavasthita’h& 
                           pa’lika’ ghat’ika’ caiva s’ara’vas’ca yatha’kramam&&                      37 

                            i’s’a’na kon.a’da’rabhya vahnyantas samudi’rita’h& 
                           anenaiva kramen.aiva vahnya’dis”u ca vinyaset&&                             38 

 

 



 
Having designed a  square consisting of 16 grids, the Acharya should place the soma kumbha 

in the central square consisting of 4 grids. In the remaining grids, the palikas, ghatikas and  

saravas should be arranged according to the due order. Starting from the north-east grid and 

proceeding up to the south-east grid, the palikas should be placed. In the same order, starting from 

the south-east and proceeding to the south-west and so on from other corners, the concerned 

vessels should be placed. 

                           

H¥$Ëdm ZdnX§ _Ü`o gmo_Hw$å^mo ì`dpñWV:Ÿ& 
nyd©dËnm{bH$mÚ§ Vw  gd©_maä` {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&                  39 
Ad{eð>§ ~{hñgmo_o  H$Ý`gmÚ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ& 
àm½dÞd nX§ H¥$Ëdm  Ûmao nyd©Ì n{ü_oŸ&&                      40 
B©emZH$moUmXmaä` nm{bH$mÚ§ Vw {dÝ`goV²Ÿ& 
EVËH$Ý`g _Ü §̀ ñ`mÎmV: H$Ý`gH$Ý`g:Ÿ&&                  41 
H¥$Ëdm ZdnX§ Mm{n Ë`OoËH$moU MVwï>`_²Ÿ& 
_Ü`o Hw$å^§ M nydm©{X nm{bH$mXtü {dÝ`goV²Ÿ&&              42 
 

                          kr’tva’ navapadam madhye somakumbho vyavasthitah& 
                          pu’rvavat pa’lika’dyam tu sarvam a’rabhya vinyaset&&                       39 

                          avas’is”t’am bahissome kanyas’adyam praki’rtitam& 
                          pra’gvan navapadam kr’tva’ dva’re pu’rvatra pas’cime&&                 40 

                           i’s’a’na kon.a’da’rabhya pa’lika’dyam tu vinyaset& 
                           etat kanyasa madhyam sya’t tatah kanyasa kanyasah&&                     41 

                           kr’tva’ navapadam ca’pi tyajet kon.a catus”t’ayam& 
                           madhye kumbham ca pu’rva’di pa’lika’di’ms’ca vinyaset&&             42 

 

Having designed a  square consisting of nine grids, the Acharya should place the soma kumbha at 

the center. As explained earlier, starting from the north-east, the palikas and other vessels should 

be arrayed. The remaining variety, ghatikas, should be kept outside the soma kumbha. This kind of 

arrangement is for the superior type belonging to the inferior category. Having designed a square 

consisting of nine grids, the Acharya should place the soma kumbha in the middle. For this, there 

should be an entrance in the east and the west. Starting from the north-east grid, the palikas and 

other vessels should be arrayed as explained before. This kind of arrangement is for the medium 

type belonging to the inferior category. Then, the arrangement for the lower type belonging to 

the inferior category is told. Having designed a square consisting of nine grids, the Acharya 

 



should place the soma kumbha at the central grid. All the grids lying in the corners should 

be left out. The palikas and  other vessels should be placed in the east and other directions. 

 

Ed§ Ý`mgH«$_§ àmoº§$  VpËH«$`m H$Ï`Vo@YwZmŸ& 
ñWpÊS>b§ H$ma`o{ÛÛmZ² Aï>ÐmoUoZ em{bH$mŸ&&                43 
VXYª _Ü`_§ àmoº§$ VXYª AY_§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
 

                           evam nya’sakramam proktam tatkriya’ kathyate adhuna’& 
                           sthan.d’ilam ka’rayed vidva’n as”t’adron.ena s’a’lika’&&                 43 

                           tadardham madhyamam proktam tadardham adhamam bhavet& 
 

The order of  arranging the sprout-vessels has been told in this way. Now, the rituals concerned 

with the offering of the sprouts are told. The learned Acharya should design a raised platform 

with 8 dronas of paddy grains. This is for the superior type. To design it with 4 dronas of paddy    

is of medium type and to design it with 2 dronas of paddy is considered to be of lower type. 

 

{edHw$å^moº$dËHw$å^o n«ñW§ dm à{Vnm{bH$mŸ&&               44 
VÝ_Ü`o {d{bIoËnÙ§  gmï>nÌ§ gH${U©H$_²Ÿ& 
VXYª VÊSw>bmonoV§  {VbbmO g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                    45 
 

                           s’ivakumbhoktavat kumbhe  prastham va’ prati pa’lika’&&               44 

                           tanmadhye vilikhat padmam sa’s”t’apatram sakarn.ikam& 
                           tadardham tan.d’ulopetam tila la’ja samanvitam&&                            45 

 
For the soma kumbha, the measure of paddy is as told for the siva kumbha. For each palika, 

one prastha of paddy should be taken. At the center of the paddy-spread, he should draw a 

lotus  so as to appear with eight petals and pericarp. Half of the measure of paddy is for the 

rice associated with sesame and parched paddy. 

 

X^£: nwîn¡: n[añVr`© VÝ_Ü`o ñWmn`oÓQ>_²Ÿ& 
ÐmoUoZmY}Z  dm nyUª Hw$å^g§»`m g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                46 
ggyÌ§ g{nYmZ§ M  gHy$Mª dm[ag§`wV_²Ÿ& 
gm¡dU©o  MÝÐ{~å~§ ñ`mËgÛñÌdXZmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                47 
 



VÝ_Ü`o {dÝ`go{XÝXw§  VÝ_ÝÌoU {ed{ÛOm:Ÿ& 
nm`g§ Xmn`o{ÛÛmZ²  Vmå~yb§ Xmn`oÎmV:Ÿ&&                    48 
 

                           darbhaih pus”paih paristi’rya tanmadhye stha’payed ghat’am& 
                           dron.ena’rdhena va’ pu’rn.am kumbha samkhya samanvitam&&       46 

                           sa su’tram sapidha’nam ca saku’rcam va’risamyutam& 
                           sauvarn.e candrabimbam sya’t sadvastra vadana’nvitam&&              47 

                           tanmadhye vimyasedindum tanmantren.a s’ivadvija’h& 
                           pa’yasam da’payed vidva’n ta’mbu’lam da’payet tatah&&                 48 

 

Having strewn the darbha-grass and flowers over the sthandila, the Acharya should install the 

main kalasa at its center. It should be filled up with at least half drona of sanctified water and 

it should be surrounded of  by the recommended number of kalasas. It should be rolled up with 

thread and it should be associated with a fitting lid, bunch of darbha-grass(kurca) and perfumed 

water. An image of the Moon Deity made of gold appearing with gracious face and adorned 

with new cloth should be placed on the Kalasa. O, the twice-born Sages!, at the heart of that image, 

the Acharya should invoke and install the Moon Deity  reciting the mantra pertaining to the Moon. 

Then he should offer the rice boiled in milk with sugar and the leaves of betel and areca-nut. 

 

B©emZoZ Vw _ÝÌoU  nm{bH$mXr{Z {dÝ`goV²Ÿ& 
X^£: Hw$e¡: nbme¡dm©  {ZpûN>Ð§ gw{fa§ Z`oV²Ÿ&&                49 
ewÕXoemoÏV_¥{ØñVw nm{bH$mXr{Z nya`oV²Ÿ& 
Ðì`m{U dmn`oËnümËn`gm ^m{dVm{Z d¡Ÿ&&                  50 
 

                           i’s’a’nena tu mantren.a pa’lika’di’ni vinyaset& 
                           darbhaih kus’aih pala’s’air va’ nis’chidram sus”iram nayet&&         49 

                           s’uddhades’ottha mr’dbhistu pa’lika’di’ni pu’rayet& 
                           dravya’n.i va’payet pas’ca’t payasa’ bha’vita’ni vai&&                      50 

 

He should arrange the palikas and other vessels with the accompaniment of isana mantra. He 

should place the darbha-gras, kusa-grass or the twigs of palasa which should  be unbroken in 

the middle and which should be with inner hole, over the vessels.  He should fill up these 

palikas and other vessels with the earth collected from pure and sacred places. Then he should 

sow the recommended seeds of various grains sprinkled with milk. 

 

 



{Vbgf©n _wÒm§ü _mf{eå~mT>H$m{Z MŸ& 
Hw$bwËW§ gá~rOm{Z dmn`oXwÎm_ñ` VwŸ&&                       51 
_wÒ_mfHw$bwËW§ M {Vb§ M gf©n§ VWmŸ& 
Ed§ Vw _Ü`_§ n«moº§$  H$Ý`g§ {Vb gf©n_²Ÿ&&                  52 
 

                           tila sars”apa mudga’ms’ca ma’s”as’imba’d’haka’ni ca& 
                           kuluttham sapta bi’ja’ni va’payed uttamasya tu&&                               51 

                           mudga ma’s”a’ kuluttham ca tilam ca sars”apam tatha’& 
                           evam tu madhyamam proktam kanyasam tila sars”apam&&               52 

 

Tila, sarshapa, mudga, masha, samba, adhaka and kuluttha – these are the seven kinds of 

seeds  recommended for the foremost category and the Acharya should sow these seeds 

over the palikas and others. Mudga, masha, kuluttha, tila, sarshapa – these are the seeds 

recommended for the medium category. Tila and sarshapa are the recommended seeds for 

the lower category. 

 

AY_§ Ëdod_m»`mV§  AWdmÝ`{_hmoÀ`Vo& 
{Vbgf©n_wÒm§ü _mf{eå~w Hw$bwËWH$mZ²Ÿ&&                   53 
em{b{à`§½dnm_mJ© `dí`m_{_hmoÀ`VoŸ& 
AWdmÝ`àH$maoU Ðì`bjU_wÀ`VoŸ&&                         54 
{Vbgf©n _wÒm§ü VVmo _mf Hw$bwËWH$_²Ÿ& 
{Zînmdemë`nm_mJ© {eå~md«rømT>H$m ññ_¥Vm:Ÿ&&            55 
í`m_JmoYy_gñ`oÝÐd¡Udm: n[aH$s{V©Vm:Ÿ& 
n`gm ^m{dVmÝ`Ì {Zd©noX² öX`oZ VwŸ&&                       56 
 

                           adhamam tvevama’khya’tam athva’nyam ihocyate& 
                           tila sars”apa mudga’ms’ca ma’s”a s’imbu kulutthakam&&                 53 

                           s’a’li priyan’vapa’ma’rga yavas’ya’mam ihocyate& 
                           athava’nya praka’ren.a dravyalaks”an.am ucyate&&                           54 

                           tila sars”apa mudga’ms’ca tato ma’s”a kulutthakam& 
                           nis”pa’vas’a’lyapa’ma’rga s’imba’vrihya’d’haka’s smr’ta’h&&       55 

                           s’ya’ma godhu’ma sasyendra vain.va’h pariki’rtita’h& 
                           payasa’ bha’vita’nyatra nirvaped hr’dayena tu&&                               56 



 

 

 

The order of lower category has been told thus. Another order of seeds is told now. Tila, 

sarshapa, mudga, masha,  simba, kulutthaka, sali, priyangu, apamarga, yava and syama – 

these seeds are recommended. Or, the choice of seed is told in another order. Tila, sarshapa, 

mudga, masha,  kuluttha, nishpavaka, sali, apamarga, samba, vrihi, adhaka, syama, godhuma, 

sasyendra, vainava – all these seeds are appreciably recommended for this ritual. The Acharya 

should sprinkle the consecrated milk over these seeds and sow them with the accompaniment  

of hrudaya mantra. 

 

A‘x>am dY©Zr`mññ`ẁ ©Wm emo^mdhm: {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
dmn`o×rO_w»`oZ àm¶xImo dmß`wX¶xI:Ÿ&&                     57 
VËHw$å^ñW OboZ¡d  nm{bH$mXr{Z {dÝ`goV²Ÿ& 
Hw$å^må^íemofUmËnydª  JÝYVmo`oZ nya`oV²Ÿ&&                  58 
 

                           an’kura’vardhani’ya’ssyur yatha’ s’obha’vaha’h dvija’h& 
                           va’payed bi’jamukhyena pra’n’mukhova’pyudan’mukhah&&             57 

                           tatkumbhastha jalenaiva pa’lika’di’ni vinyaset& 
                           kumbha’mbhas’s’os”an.a’t pu’rvam gandha toyena pu’rayet&&       58 

 

O, the twice-born Sages!, the sprouts should be nourished carefully in such a way that they 

become conducive  to auspicious effects. The Acharya should   sow  these choiced seeds, either 

facing east or north. On each day,  he should sprinkle the consecrated water kept in the soma 

kumbha over the palikas and others. He should carefully refill the soma kumbha with perfumed 

water, before the water kept in the kumbha gets emptied or dried. 

 

{ZË`§ ñnyÁ` h{dfm Xmn`oÎm{ÔZmÝVH$_²Ÿ& 
{Z{X©ï> {Xdgo àmáo  gmo__wÛmg`oËgwYr:Ÿ&&                     59 
{Zdm©nmÝVo {nYm`¡d ñ_¥Ë`m Jwá§  {ZYmn`oV²Ÿ& 
 

                           nityam sampu’jya havis”a’ da’payet taddina’ntakam& 
                           nidis”t’a divase pra’pte somam udva’sayet sudhi’h&&                        59 

                           nirva’pa’nte vidha’yaiva smr’tya’ guptam nidha’payet& 
 
 



The Acharya should worship the soma kumbha and the palikas daily  and offer  havis-food 

after performing the fire ritual and continue to do so until the day fixed for the main function. 

On the approach of the day ascertained  for the main function, the Acharya, known well for 

his perfect knowledge, should  farewell the Moon Deity with due honors. At the end of  the sowing 

ritual, he should meticulously place the image of the Moon in a well-guarded and screened 

place, after covering it carefully. 

 

A‘x>amñVw {gVmíeñVm:  H$mo_bm D$Üd©Jm{_Z:Ÿ&&            60 
H¥$îU§ M Yy_«dUª M  {n“b§ í`m_b§ VWmŸ& 
{V`©½JV§ M Hw$ãO§ M  dO©̀ oÀNw>ÕH$_©{UŸ&&                   61 
empÝVhmo_§ VV: Hw$`m©ÎmpÞd¥Ë`W©_od MŸ& 
 

                           an’kura’stu sitas’s’asta’h komala’ u’rdhva ga’minah&&                     60 

                           kr’s”n.am ca dhu’mra varn.am ca pin’galam s’ya’malam tatha’& 
                           tiryag gatam ca kubjam ca varjayec chuddha karman.i&&                  61 

                           s’a’ntihomam tatah kurya’t tannivr’tyartham eva hi& 
 
The sprouts which are white and soft-stemmed and which stand upright are considered to be 

indicative of auspicious effects. The sprouts which are black, smoke-colored, pale yellow, 

blue-black, which have grown  across and which are short and bent are to be abandoned 

in the auspicious activities. If the sprouts are seen with these features, then the Acharya should 

perform the expiatory rituals to alleviate the inauspiciousness of the situation. 

 

VrWm©‘x>añ` H$V©ì`§ J«m_mXrZm§ àX{jU_²Ÿ&&                   62 
J¥hrV_¥Ëg_monoV§ nm{bH$m{X g_pÝdV_²Ÿ& 
{ÌeyboZ g_monoV§  Hw$ÝXmë`m M g_pÝdV_²Ÿ&&                63 
MÊS>oœa g_monoV§  gdm©b‘>ma g§ ẁV_²Ÿ& 
AÝ`ofm_{n gd}fm§  dO©`oÛm àX{jU_²Ÿ&&                    64 
 

                          ti’rtha’n’kurasya kartavyam gra’ma’di’na’m pradaks”in.am&&         62 

                           gr’hi’ta  mr’tsamopetam pa’lika’di samanvitam& 
                           tris’u’lena samopetam kunda’lya’ ca samanvitam&&                           63 

                           can.d’es’vara samopetam sarva’lan’ka’ra samyutam& 
                           anyes”a’m api sarves”a’m varjayed va pradaks”in.am&&                 64 

 



Under the context of specific ritual known as ‘tirtha ankura’ in view of  grand festivals, 

the Acharya, other officiating priests and devotees should go around the village in clockwise 

direction. Holding the collected earth, palikas and other vessles, holding the trident and the 

digging tool(kundali) and preceded by Candesvara who is well adorned with all kinds of 

dresses and ornaments, the Acharya should proceed towards the recommended auspicious 

place. 

 

_¥Ëg§J«hmXm¡ Hw$`m©Ûm Z Hw$`m©X   ^«_U{H«$`m_²Ÿ& 
ZXrVrao VQ>mHo$ dm  dZo nwîndZo@{n dmŸ&&                     65 
Xr{K©H$mgoVw~ÝYmXm¡ {d{YZm _¥X_mhaoV²Ÿ& 
àmoj`oX² ^yVb§ g§̀ H²$  {edVmo`oZ ~w{Õ_mZ²Ÿ&&               66 
 

                          mr’tsan’graha’dau kurya’d va’  na kurya’d bhraman.a kriya’m& 
                          nadi’ti’re tat’a’ke va’ vane pus”pavane api va’&&                                65 

                          di’rghika’ setubandha’dau vidhina’ mr’dam a’haret& 
                          proks”ayed bhu’talam samyak s’ivatoyena buddhima’n&&               66 

 
Circumambulating the village may or may not be done for the activities such as the collection 

of sacred earth and others. The earth may be collected from the river bank, tank, forest, flower 

garden, oblong lake, reservoir and such others according to the directions set forth in the Agamas. 

After reaching the place  selected for the collection of earth, the learned Acharya  should sprinkle 

the water consecrated with siva mantras over the ground. 

 

Amdmh`oÎmVmo ^yq_  JÝYmÚ¡aM©`oX² öXmŸ& 
n[aVmo bmoH$nm{ZîQ‰>m eó_ÝÌoU nyO`oV²Ÿ&&                    67 
eóoU {ZIZoX² ^yq_  {Ì: ImËdm MmoÎmam_wI:Ÿ& 
_¥X§ g§J¥ø dm_oZ  nya`oËñW{bH$mÝVa_²Ÿ&&                     68 
JÝYm{X{^ñg_ä`À`© n[admaOZ¡ñVw dmŸ& 
dmh{`Ëdm _¥X§ nümËàmgmXmJ«§   àdoe`oV²Ÿ&&                  69 
 

                           a’va’hayet tato bhu’mim gandha’dyair arcayed hr’da’& 
                           parito lokapa’nis”t’va’ s’astramantren.a pu’jayet&&                           67 

                           s’astren.a nikhaned bhu’mim trih kha’tva’ cottara’mukhah& 
                           mr’dam samgr’hya va’mena pu’rayet sthalika’ntaram&&                   68 



                           gandha’dibhis samabhyarcya pariva’ra janaistu va’& 
                           va’hayitva’ mr’dam pas’ca’t pra’sa’da’gram praves’ayet&&             69 

 
Then he should invoke the Bhumi Goddess and worship with sandal and other paraphernalia, 

reciting the hrudaya mantra. Having invoked  the eight directional deities, he should duly 

worship them with the accompaniment of astra mantra.  Facing the north, he should dig the ground 

three times with the concerned tool, kundali, and collect the earth  sufficiently with the 

accompaniment of vamadeva mantra and fill up another vessel with the collected earth. Having 

worshipped it with sandal and other substances, he should come back to the temple holding 

the vessel in which the collected earth is deposited. Or, he may direct the assisting persons to 

carry the vessel containing the earth and enter the front side of the temple. 

 

 
nm{bH$mÚ¡{ó{^íloð>§ Ûmä`mo _Ü`_§ CÀ`VoŸ& 
AY_§ M¡H$dJ}U H$V©ì`m Mm‘x>a{H«$`mŸ&&                      70 
 

                           pa’lika’dyais tribhis’s’res”t’am dva’bhyo madhyamam ucyate& 
                           adhamam caikavargen.a kartavya’ ca’n’kurakriya’&&                       70 

 

The offering of sprouts performed with all the three – palikas, saravas and ghatikas is considered  

be  the superior one. That done with two kinds of vessels is of medium standard. That done with 

only one kind of vessel is of inferior standard. In this way, the sprout-offering should be 

performed systematically. 

 

 

Cº$mbm^o VXmgÞo H$mbo gÚmo@‘x>amn©U_²Ÿ& 
àgyZ§ Zm{bHo$añ` Xydm©nwînmjVmpÝdV_²Ÿ&&                     71 
à{jnoËnm{bH$m _Ü`o  ~rO_ÝÌ_Zwñ_aZ²Ÿ& 
K{Q>H$mgw eamdofw {Ìfw dm Mm‘x>amn©U_²Ÿ&&                     72 
 

                           ukta’la’bhe tada’sanne ka’le sadyo an’kura’rpan.am& 
                           prasu’nam na’likerasya du’rva’pus”pa’ks”ata’nvitam&&                   71 

                           praks”ipet pa’lika’ madhye bi’jamantram anusmaran& 
                           ghat’ika’su s’ara’ves”u tris”u va’ ca’n’kura’rpan.am&&                   72 

 

 



If the specific time recommended for the commencement of this ritual is not available, such 

sprout-offering may be done instantaneously on the approach of the day ascertained for the 

main function. In this case, the Acharya should  place the fruit-buds of coconut tree along with 

durva grass, flowers and unbroken rice in the middle of the palikas, reciting the concerned 

seed mantras. Such sprout-offering may be done with gahika, sarava or with all the three. 

 
       Ÿ& B{V H$m{_H$m»`o VhmVÝÌo A‘x>amn©U{d{YZm©_  {Ìf{ð>V_: nQ>b: Ÿ& 

 
Ÿ&&  iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre an’kura’rpan.avidhir na’ma tris”as”t’itamah pat’alah  && 

 
This is the 63

rd
 chapter titled “Directions for  Offering of the Sprouts” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



       64  {b“à{Vð>m {d{Y nQ>b: 
 

64  LIN’GA  PRATIS”T’HA’  VIDHI  PAT’ALAH 

 

64  Directions for the Insatallation of  Sivalinga 
 

AWoXmZt à{Vð>m§ Vw {b“ñ` lwUwV {ÛOmŸ:Ÿ& 
nydm}º$ {d{YZm  H$mb§ H$ën`oËñWmnZm{XHo$Ÿ&&                 1 
 

                           atheda’ni’m pratis”t’ha’m tu lin’gasya s’r’n.uta dvija’h& 
                           pu’rvokta vidhina’ ka’lam kalpayet stha’pana’dike&&                          1 

 
O, the twice-born Sages!, now listen to the directions related to the installation  of  

Sivalinga. The Acharya should ascertain the auspicious time for such installation and other 

related activities, in the same way as explained before. 

 

`_mûcofm{¾eynm©{U l{dð>m§ M¡d dméU_²Ÿ& 
Á`oð>m§ M Ìr{U nydm©{U dO©`oËñWmnZm{XHo$Ÿ&&                 2 
MVwWu Mmï>_r ^yV n#mXû`ew^m _VmŸ& 
Zoï>m¡ Hw$OeZr ko`m¡ ew^ ẁº$m¡ ew^àXm¡Ÿ&&                      3 
ame`üadÁ`m©ññ`wíeof§ nyd©dXr[aV_²Ÿ& 
A‘x>amn©UH$m`ª Vw àmJod {d{YZm MaoV²Ÿ&&                      4 

 
                           yama’s’les”a’gni s’u’rpa’n.i s’ravis”t’a’m caiva va’run.am& 
                          jyes”t’ha’m ca trin.i pu’rva’n.i varjayet stha’pana’dike&&                    2 

                           caturthi’ ca’s”t’ami’ bhu’ta pan”cadas’yas’ubha’ mata’& 
                           nes”t’au kuja s’ani’ jn”eyau s’ubhayuktau s’ubhapradau&&              3 

                           ra’sayas’ caravarjya’ssyus’s’es”am pu’rvavadi’ritam& 
                           an’kura’rpan.a ka’rya’m tu pra’geva vidhina caret&&                         4 

 
Bharani, Aslesha, Krittika, Visakha, Sravishta, Satabhishaj, Jyeshtha, Pura, Purvashadha, 

Uttarashadha – all these lunar mansions should be left out for the installation and other related 



functions. The fourth lunar day, eighth lunar day, fourteenth lunar day, new moon day – all 

these days are considered to be inauspicious for such installation. Similarly, it should be known 

that the  Mars and Saturn are not considered to be good in this regard. All other planets  will yield 

benefits if they are in conjunction with other planets which are auspicious. With regard 

to the zodiacal houses, houses belonging to the mobile category are to be left out. Other 

houses are beneficiary as mentioned before. The ritual known as the offering of sprouts 

should be performed according to the directions set forth earlier before the commencement 

of the rituals concerned with installation. 

 

hå`m©Xm¡ _ÊQ>n§ Hw$`m©ÚmJmWª dmJ«nmœ©`mo:Ÿ& 
CÎmao M¡d hñVm{XÌ`ñ`mï>m“{X¸$a¡:Ÿ&&                          5 
`dd¥Õçm VXÝ`ofm§  Vñ_mXH$m©{XVmo@{n dmŸ& 
{Ì^mJoZ VW¡d ñ`mXwÎmao ñZmZ_ÊQ>n_²Ÿ&&                        6 
 

                           harmya’dau man.t’apam kurya’d ya’gartham va’gra pa’rs’vayoh& 
                           uttare caiva hasta’ditrayasya’s”t’a’n’ga dikkaraih&&                          5 

                           yavavr’ddhya’tadanyes”a’m tasma’darka’ditopi va’& 
                           tribhagena tathiva sya’d uttare sna’naman.t’apam&&                           6 

 

In the temple and such other edifices, a pavilion should be erected for the performance of 

sacrificial rites, on the sides of the front entrance or on the north. The pavilion may be 

with the dimension of eight, nine and ten hastas for the lingas which are considered to 

be of three varieties. Or, increasing by a measure of one barley grain(yava) successively, 

the dimension may be 12, 13 and 14 hastas. Another pavilion meant for the ceremonial 

ablution should  be built to the north of this pavilion. 

 

do{XH$m g_mZ§ dm ñZmZ`mo½`§ `Wm ^doV²Ÿ& 
VWm _oIb`m`wº§$ œ^«`wH²$ emo{^V§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                   7 
Aï>m“xbmopÀN>́Vm doXr _Ü`^mJo MVwîH$amŸ& 
hñVm{XHo$ hñVd¥Õçm VXÝ`ofm§ àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                  8 
hñVÛ` {dembm dm  do{XH$m hñV{Z{_©VmŸ& 
do{X_mZoZ Hy$Q>§ ñ`mËànm dm Vñ` ~møV:Ÿ&&                  9 
 

                           vedika’sama’nam va’ sna’nayogyam yatha’ bhavet& 
                           tatha’mekhala’yuktam s’vabhrayuk s’obhitam bhavet&&                     7 



                          as”t’a’n’gulocchrita’ vedi’ madhyabha’ge catus”kara’& 
                          hasta’dike hastavr’ddhya’ tadanyes”a’m prakalpayet&&                      8 

                           hastadvaya vis’a’la’ va’ vedika’hasta nirmita’& 
                           vedima’nena ku’t’am sya’t prapa’ va’ tasya ba’hyatah&&                   9 

 

A pedestal should be designed so as to be in proportionate measurement, in such a way as 

suitable to the performance of ablution. It should be associated with the girdle and a chasm, 

presenting a plesant appearance. The pedestal should be with a height of 8 digits(angulas) 

and its side should be with the dimension of 4 hastas. Such pedestal should be in the  

middle of the sacrificial hall. The Acharya should design such pedestal for other types 

of lingas by increasing the dimension by one hasta, if the measures are in terms of hastas. 

Or, the pedestal may be with the breadth  of two hastas or one hasta. The super structure(kuta) 

above the pedestal should be with same dimension as that of the pedestal. A thatched shed may be 

designed outside this pavilion. 

 

AWdm gd©Xoeo Vw ànmñ`mX{V{dñVamŸ& 
gd©Vmo dmW Hy$Q>§ ñ`mXëno emo^m~b§ `WmŸ&&                  10 
 

                           athava’ sarvades’e tu prapa’sya’d ativistara’& 
                           sarvato va’tha ku’t’am sya’dalpe s’obha’balam yatha’&&                 10 

 
Or, in the case of sarvadesika type, a thatched shed may be erected there with its side being 

in increased width. In the case of sarvatobhadra type, a superstructure may be designed 

above this thatched shed. In the case of  inferior type of linga, it may  be designed so 

as to be with elegant appearance and strength 

 

`mo½`m hñV{_Vm doXr {b“o ñ`mËH$Ý`gÌ`oŸ& 
ÛmXeñVå^g§`wº$m ñ`m{„“o _Ü`_Ì`oŸ&&                     11 
JmÌ¡{dªe{V{^`w©º$m doXr ñ`mXwÎm_Ì`oŸ& 
VÎmØ{º$à_mUoZ  ~mønL²>{º$: àH$ën`oV²Ÿ&&                 12 
 

                           yogya’ hastamita’ vedi’ lin’ge sya’t kanyasatraye& 
                           dva’das’stambha samyukta’ sya’llin’ge madhyama traye&&              11 

                           ga’trair vims’atibhiryukta’ vedi’sya’d uttamatraye& 
                           tattadbhakti prama’n.enaba’hyapan’ktih prakalpayet&&                    12 



 
For all the three types of linga belonging to the inferior category, the pedestal with a width 

of one hasta is  applicable. In the case of three types of linga belonging to the medium  

category, the pavilion should be provided with 12 pillars. For three types of linga belonging to the 

superior category,  the pedestal should be surrounded of 20 pillars. The outer row should be 

designed  proportionately according to the inner rows. 

                           

Ed§ nL²>{º$`wVm MmÚo VV: Hw$ÊS>mï>H§$ ^doV²Ÿ& 
{Û^{º$_©Ü`_o ko`m MVwqde{V Hw$ÊS>Ho$Ÿ&&                    13 
{Ì^{º$g§`wVmß`ï> MËdm[a¨eƒ Hw$ÊS>H$_²Ÿ& 
Á`oð>{b“Ì`§ dm ñ`mV²  ÛmqÌeËHw$ÊSg§`wV_²Ÿ&&              14 
 

                           evam pan’ktiyuta’ ca’dye tatah kun.d’a’s”t’akam bhavet& 
                           dvibhaktir madhyame jn”eya’ caturvims’ati kun.d’ake&&                   13 

                           tribhakti samyuta’pyas”t’a catvarims’acca kun.d’akam& 
                           jyes”t’halingatrayam va’ sya’t dva’trims’atkun.d’samyutam&&        14 

 
In this way, in the pavilion provided with enough rows, there should be eight fire-pits for 

the three types of linga belonging to the inferior category. For the three types of linga  belonging to 

the medium category, there shoud be two rows and 24 fire-pits. Three rows 

and 48 fire-pits should be for three types of linga belonging to the superior category. Or, 

there may be 32 fire-pits for the superior. 

 

^«_pÝV ~møV: Hw$`m©ÚWmemo^m§e _mZV:Ÿ& 
àmYm{ZH§$ VXÝ`Ëñ`mƒH«o$ MmZÝVao _V_²Ÿ&&                  15 
gd©Ì ZdHw$ÊS>§ dm  {b“o H$Ý`gH$Ý`goŸ& 
n#mHw$ÊS>_W¡H§$ dm Mb{b“o@{n H$Ï`VoŸ&&                    16 
 

                           bhramanti ba’hyatah kurya’d yatha’s’obha’ms’a manatah& 
                           pra’dha’nikam tadanyat sya’ccakre ca’nantare matam&&                  15 

                           sarvatra navakun.d’am va’ lin’ga kanyasa kanyase& 
                           pan”cakun.d’am athaikam va’ calalin’gepi kathyate&&                      16 

 

With enough dimensions which could bring out elegance and pleasant appearance, the Acharya 

should design a passage for the movement of the assisting priests,in the outside. The principal 



fire-pit should be in  between the east and the north-east. Or, for the three types of linga 

belonging to the inferior category, nine fire-pits may be provided under all circumstances. Or, 

five fire-pits or one fire-pit may be provided  in the case of  moveable linga.    
                         

                         

do{X^mJeem‘>mY©Í`ld¥Îmm{Z n#mgwŸ& 
fS>lmï>mãOH$moUm{Z {XúdÝ`mgw {Zdoe òVŸ&&                 17 
d¥Îm§ àYmZ_od§ ñ`mƒVwal§ Vw dm ^doV²Ÿ& 
AÝVamdaUo Ëdod§  ~møo Vw MVwalH$_²Ÿ&&                      18 
d¥Îm§ dm{n àH$V©ì §̀ gd©Ì¡H$_Wm{n dmŸ& 
àmJwº$ {d{YZm gd©_ÌmZwº§$ g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                      19 
 

                           vedibha’ga s’as’a’n’ka’rdha trys’ravr’tta’ni pan”casu& 
                           s”ad’as’ra’s”t’a’bja kon.a’ni vidiks”vanya’su nives’ayet\$Ÿ&&          17 

                           vr’ttam pradha’nam evam sya’c caturas’ram tu va’ bhavet& 
                           antara’varan.e tvevam ba’hye tu caturas’rakam&&                              18 

                           vr’ttam va’pi prakartavyam sarvatraikam atha’pi va’& 
                           pra’gukta vidhina’ sarvam atra’nuktam sama’caret&&                        19 

 

The fire-pit should be of square, yoni, half-moon, triangular,  circular, hexagonal, octoganal 

and lotus form. These should be in the main and the intermediary directions. The principal 

fire-pit may be circular or square. This order is for the inner row. In the outer row, square 

fir-pit is recommended. Or, circular fire-pits may be designed in all directions. All other 

directions which have not been told now  should be followed  as explained  earlier. 

 

 

MVwÛm©a g_m`wº$üVwñVmoaU ^y{fV:Ÿ& 
_“bmï>H$ g§`wº$mo _“bm‘x>a emo{^V:Ÿ&&                     20 
ZdÜdO g_m`wº$mo X^©_mbm{X ^y{fV:Ÿ& 
A`§ Vw _ÊQ>nmo {b“o  à{V_m`m§ {deofV:Ÿ&&                  21 
gd©H$_©gw eñV§ ñ`mXwËgdmXm¡ {deofV:Ÿ& 
 

                           caturdva’ra sam’yuktas’ catustoran.a bhu’s”itah& 
                           man’gala’s”t’aka samyukto man’gala’n’kura s’obhitah&&                20 



                           navadhvaja sama’yukto darbhama’la’di bhu’s”itah& 
                           ayam tu man.t’apo lin’ge pratima’ya’m vis’es”atah&&                       21 

                           sarvakarmasu s’astam sya’d utsava’dau vis’es”atah& 
 

The pavilion should be associated with four entrances and four decorative arches(made of 

mango leaves and others), with eight auspicious insignia and auspicious containers of sprouts, 

and with newly desiged flags. It should be  adorned with darbha-grass and garlands of  

flowers. This kind of pavilion is specifically recommended for  the installation of linga 

and pratima(images with fully manifest features). Also it is highly acceptable in all 

functions such as festivals and others. 

 

Añ` àmJwº$ Xoeo Vw bjUmoÕma _ÊQ>n_²Ÿ&&                   22 
H¥$Ëdm VÌ Z`o„ú_ ewÕXoeo@Wdm ^doV²Ÿ& 
{ebmdmbwH$ Vmo`mÚ¡K©f©`o{„“{npÊS>Ho$Ÿ&&                    23 
VWm MmH$maewqÕ M Hw$`m©{„“ñ` Xo{eH$:Ÿ& 
_¥{Ø: H$fm`dJ}U Jmo_yÌoUmoXH¡$ñVWmŸ&&                      24 
Jmo_`oZ VVmo@å^mo{^J©ÝYd{ØñgwnmdZ¡:Ÿ& 
àUdoZmó _ÝÌoU hþ§\$Q²> àU{V `mo{JZmŸ&&                     25 
 

                           asya pra’gukta des’e tu laks”an.oddha’ra man.t’apam&&                  22 

                           kr’tva’ tatra nayellaks”ma s’uddhades’e athva’ bhavet& 
                           s’ila’va’luka toya’dyair ghars”ayel lin’gapin.d’ike&&                         23 

                           tatha’ ca’ka’ra s’uddhim ca kurya’l lin’gasya des’ikah& 
                           mr’dbhih kas”a’ya vargen.a gomu’tren.odakaistatha’&&                    24 

                           gomayena tato ambhobhir gandhavadbhissupa’vanaih& 
                           pran.avena’stra mantren.a humphat’ pran.ati yogina’&&                    25 

 

In the location  recommended before, the pavilion for making the characteristic lines on the 

worshipful part of the linga(pujamsa) should be erected. Having done so, the Acharya should 

carve out the essential characteristic lines. Or, this may be done in some other purified 

location. He should graft the pedestal meant for the linga with whet-stone, fine sands, water and 

others. Then the Acharya should purify the whole image of the linga with auspicious earth 

collected from various places, varieties of herbal decoction, cow-urine, pure water, cow-dung 

and the perfumed and purified consecrated water. This purification should be done with 

the accompaniment of astra mantra united with pranava(om) in the beginning and with the 

seed letters hum and phat at the end. 



 

VVñgm_mÝ` _ÝÌoU nyO`oËñWmUwZm{n dmŸ& 
{b“{npÊS>¨ g_mdoï>ç  Hw$edóòJm{X{^:Ÿ&&                26 
_ÊQ>no ñWpÊS>b§ Hw$`m©Xï>ÐmoUoZ em{bZmŸ& 
{VbVÊSw>b bmO¡ü X^£: nwîn¡: n[añVaoV²Ÿ&&                 27 
ñWpÊS>bo em``o{„“§  gnrR>§ nyd©_ñVH$_²Ÿ& 
aº$dóoU g§N>mÚ `OoÒÝXm{X{^ö©XmŸ&&                       28 
 

                           tatas sa’ma’nya mantren.a pu’jyet stha’n.una’pi va& 
                           lin’gapin.d’im sama’ves”t’ya kus’avastra sraga’dibhih&&                  26 

                           man.t’ape sthan.d’ilam kurya’d as”t’adron.ena s’a’lina’& 
                           tila tan.d’ula la’jais’ca darbhaih pus”paih paristaret&&                     27 

                           sthan.d’ile s’a’yayel lin’gam sapi’t’ham pu’rva mastakam& 
                           raktavastren.a samcha’dya yajed gandha’dibhir hr’da’&&                 28 

 

Then, the Achrya should worship the  linga with usual mantras or with the mula mantra of the 

Lord. After this he should wrap well the linga and the pedestal with kusa-grass, clothes, garlands 

and such others. He should design a raised platform  within the pavilion making use  

of eight dronas of paddy grains. Sesame, unhusked rice, parched paddy, darbha-grass and flowers 

should be spread over the paddy(evenly  placed on the altar). He should place the 

linga  together with  the pedestal in lying pose, its head portion being turned towards east. 

After covering them with a red cloth, he shoud worship them with sandal and other substances 

with the accompaniment of hrudaya mantra. 

 

 

éÐ^mJ g_m`m_§ MVwîfï>ç§eH§$ ^OoV²Ÿ& 
EH$m§e gyÌ{dñVmañVWm Jå^ra Bî`VoŸ&&                     29 
VXYo©ZmY_mo ko`ñVÎmmao@ï>m§eHo$ H¥$VoŸ& 
ZdYm gyÌ{dñVmañgd©{b“ofw H$s{V©V:Ÿ&&                     30 
 

                           rudrabha’ga sama’ya’mam catus”s”as”t’yams’akam bhajet& 
                           eka’ms’a su’tra vista’ras tatha’ gambhi’ra is”yate&&                         29 

                           tadardhena’dhamo jn”eyas tatta’re as”t’a’ms’ake kr’te& 
                           navadha’ su’travista’ras sarvalin’gas”u ki’rtitah&&                           30 



 

The whole length of  the rudra portion of the linga should be divided into 64 equal parts. Of these, 

one part is to be held as the thickness of the line(to be engraved). The depth of the engraved 

line   should  also be one part. To take half of this measure of thichness is considered to  

be of lower type. If the length of the rudra portion is divided into eight equal parts and each part is 

again divided into nine,  one part is to be held as the thickness of the line. This is applicable 

for all types of linga. 

 

Hw$‘x>_mºo$Z gyÌoU ZdYm M {d^Á` MŸ& 
fS²>{^ñVw bjUmoÕmañËdYmo^mJo `Wm ^doV²Ÿ&&              31 
 

                           kun’kuma’ktena su’tren.a navadha’ ca vibhajya ca& 
                           s”ad’bhistu laks”an.oddha’ras tvadhobha’ge yatha’ bhavet&&         31 

 

Having divided into nine parts making use of  the thread smeared with saffron powder, the 

Acharys  should  bring out the characteristic lines in the portion covering six parts of the 

lower part conveniently. 

 

_wIZmgm bbmQ>mZm§ ^oXo J«ardmoÜd©Vmo ^doV²Ÿ& 
VÌ Zoï>ñVw `ñVñ_mXYmo bú_ {dbj`oV²Ÿ&&                 32 
 

                           mukhana’sa’ lala’t’a’na’m bhede gri’vordhvato bhavet& 
                           tatra nes”t’astu yastasma’d adho laks”ma vilaks”yate&&                  32 

 

Since the upper portion is meant for the manifestation  of  different parts such as face, nose and 

forehead above the neck, it is not desirable to take this upper portion for making the characteristic 

lines. Such lines should be made in the lower part only. 

 

{b“m`m_o {XZm§eo Vw bú_{dñV¥{Va§eV:Ÿ& 
n¥Ïdr {ZåZm M VÐoIm {dñV¥VoZ©dm§eV:Ÿ&&                    33 
 

                           lin’ga’ya’me dina’ms’e tu laks”mavistr’tirams’atah& 
                           pr’thvi’ nimna’ ca tadrekha’ vistr’ter nava’ms’atah&&                       33 

 

 

 



If the height of  the linga is taken to be of seven parts, then one part should be taken for the 

carving of lines. One part out of nine parts of the thickness of the line should be the measure 

of its depth. 

 

bú_gyÌmY©_mZ§ Vw njgyÌmdVmaU_²Ÿ& 
VËImVg_d¡nwë`§ H$V©ì §̀ emo^Z§ `WmŸ&&                      34 
 

                           laks”ma su’tra’rdha ma’nam tu paks”asu’tra’vata’ran.am& 
                           tatkha’ta samavaipulyam kartavyam s’obhanam yatha’&&                  34 

 

The thickness of the lines on either sides of the central line should be half of  the thickness 

of this central line. Its depth should be equal to its thickness. These lines should be carved 

so as to be pleasant and auspicious to look at. 

 

njjoÌo dgwpÀN>Þo fS²>^mJ n[adV©ZmV²Ÿ& 
Zd^mJmÝ_wZrZm§ {h XËdm ^mJÛ`§ ËdY:Ÿ&&                   35 
^mJÛ`oZ gmY}Z d{•^ºo${d©dY©Z_²Ÿ& 
{dH$ma^ºo$@YñVmÛm Ë`ŠËdm ^mJÛ`§ VWmŸ&&                36 
 

                           paks”aks”etre vasucchinne s”ad’bha’ga parivartana’t& 
                           navabha’ga muni’na’m hi datva’ bhagadvayam tvadhah&&               35 

                           bha’gadvayena sa’rdhena vahnibhakter vivardhanam& 
                           vika’rabhakte adhasta’dva’ tyaktva’ bha’gadvayam tatha’&&           36 

 

If the side portion is divided into eight equal parts, six parts should be taken for stretching 

the side lines towards the back. If divided into nine equal parts, seven parts should be taken 

and two parts should be left below. If divided into three parts, two and a half part should be taken 

for the stretching. If divided into five parts, two parts should be left out below. 

 

Zd{^^m©Zw{^^©ºo$ njo dm{¾H«$_oU dmŸ& 
AWdmÝ`„ú_ Vñ`m§ Zd^mJmÝH¥$V§ g__²Ÿ&&                  37 
 

                           navabhir bha’nubhir bhakte paks”e va’gnikramen.a va’& 
                           athva’nyal laks”ma tasya’m navabha’ga’n  kr’tam samam&&           37 

 



If divided into nine and twelve, two parts and three parts out of these should be left out 

below. This is for other types of linga. For the other types of linga, the rudra portion 

should be divided into nine equal parts and the characteristic lines should be drawn. 

 

^mJ§ fï>§ JwUrH¥$Ë` ^mJË`mJo {ÌYm Ëd`_²Ÿ& 
`dmY©H§$ {Û^mJo Vw dV©`o„ú_ emo^Z_²Ÿ&&                    38 
 

                           bhagam s”as”t’am gun.i’kr’tya bha’gatya’ge tridha’ tvayam& 
                           yava’rdhakam dvibha’ge tu vartayel laks”ma s’obhanam&&             38 

 

If the rudra portion is divided into eighteen equal parts, three parts should be left out below. 

On  both sides of the channel, the Acharya should stretch the  characteristic lines so as 

to be with a width of half  yava(barley grain). 

 

 

H$U©Hy$Q>mXYü¡H$m§ ~«÷aoIm§ Z`oËH«$_mV²Ÿ& 
`mdÎm d¡îUdmo ^mJñgyÌ_ybo JOmjHo$Ÿ&&                      39 
 

                           karn.aku’t’a’dadhas’caika’m brahmarekha’m nayetkrama’t& 
                           ya’vatta vais”n.avo bha’gas su’tramu’le gaja’ks”ake&&                    39 

 

From below the karma-kuta part, he should draw one brahma rekha(line) so as to proceed 

gradually downwards. That line should reach up to the vishnu portion(middle part) and 

exactly at the top of brahma rekha, a design in the form of the eye of  elephant should 

be drawn. 

 

AYmo {ÛVr` ^mJmo dm `dmYm©H$ma bjU_²Ÿ& 
njgyÌ{d{Z_w©º$§  C^`§ pËdh H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                    40 
aoIm Ì`§ Vw H$V©ì §̀ gdm©gm_ZwHy$bV:Ÿ& 
fmoS>em§eo MVw^m©J§ Ë`ŠËdmoÜd} ÛmXem§eH$_²Ÿ&&               41 
gnÙHw$S²>_b§ Zmb§ AYmo^mJÛ`§ {dZmŸ& 
éÐm§emoƒ§ {ÌYmH¥$Ëdm MmoÜd©^mJ§ Ë`OoËH«$_mV²Ÿ&&             42 
njm§e§ XeYmH¥$Ëdm ì`mo_m§e§ _wHw$b§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
{dñVmañVËg_mo ko`mo Zmb§ Vw dgw^m{JH$_²Ÿ&&                43 
 



                           adho dviti’ya bha’go va’ yava’rdha’ka’ra laks”an.am& 
                            paks”asu’tra vinirmuktam ubhayam tviha ki’rtitam&&                       40 

                           rekha’trayam tu kartavyam sarva’sa’m anuku’latah& 
                           s”od’as’a’ms’e caturbha’gam tyaktvordhve dva’das’a’ms’akam&& 41 

                           sapadma kud’malam na’lam adhobha’gadvayam vina’& 
                           rudra’ms’occam tridha’kr’tva’ cordhva bha’gam tyajet krama’t&&  42 

                           paks”a’ms’am das’adha’ kr’tva’ vyoma’ms’am mukulam bhavet& 
                           vista’rastatsamo jn”eyo na’lam tu vasu bha’gikam&&                         43 

 

 In the two parts below, a mark in the form of half barley grain should be made as  an alternative.  

These two marks should not be touched by the  two side lines.  For the easy  

possibility of drawing the marks for all lingas, three lines should be drawn in the middle. 

Out of the 16 parts of the height, 4 parts should be left out in the top portion. And, in the 

remaining 12 parts, a channel(nala) should be drawn with a lotus-bud design at its top. This 

channel should terminate at two parts from below. If  the rudra part is divided into three 

equal parts, one part should be left out at the top. If the remaining 15 parts are  again divided 

into 10 parts, one part should be taken for the mark of lotus-bud. If the length of the channel is 

divided into eight equal parts, thickness of the channel should be equal to one part. 

 

_wHw$bmÎmw g_maä` njaoIo {ddV©`oV²Ÿ& 
_{UaoIo Vw {dko`o V`mo:n¥ð>o Vw g§J{V:Ÿ&&                      44  
 

                           mukula’ttu sama’rabhya paks”arekhe vivardhayet& 
                           man.irekhe tu vijn”eye tayoh pr’s”t’he tu samgatih&&                        44 

 
 Beginning from the lotus-bud, theAcharya should draw the curving side lines so as to 

 proceed backwards. The point at which these two curved side lines meet at the back is known  

 as manirekha. 

 

éÐm§eo éÐ^mJo Vw JwUm§e_wn[aÝ`goV²& 
EHo$Z _wHw$br Zmb§ gám§e§ B{V H$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                   45 
éÐm§e§ ZdYmH¥$Ëdm MmoÜd} ^mJÌ`§ Ë`OoV²Ÿ& 
_wHw$b§ M¡H$^mJoZ Zmb§ n#mm§eVmo ^doV²Ÿ&&                     46 
fmoS>em§eo nwZñVpñ_Z² Ë`OoXyÜdª MVwï>`_²Ÿ& 
_wHw$b§ M¡H$^mJoZ Xem§e§ Zmb{_î`Vo&&                       47 



ÛmXem§eo Vw nyOm§e§ Ë`ŠËdmoÜd} @åeÛ`§ VV:Ÿ& 
EH$m§e§ _wHw$b§ ko`§  dñd§e§ Zmb{_î`VoŸ&&                    48 
 

                           rudra’ms’e rudrabha’ge tu gun.a.ms’am uparinyaset& 
                           ekena mukuli’ na’lam sapta’ms’am iti ki’rtitam&&                               45 

                           rudra’ms’am navadha’ kr’tva’ cordhve bha’gadvayam tyajet& 
                           mukulam caika bha’gena na’lam pan”ca’ms’ato bhavet&&                46 

                           s”od’as’a’ms’e punastasmin tyajedu’rdhvam catus”t’ayam& 
                           mukulam caika bha’gena das’a’ms’am na’lam is”yate&&                  47 

                          dva’das’a’ms’e tu pu’ja’ms’am tyaktvordhve ams’advayam tatah& 
                          eka’ms’am mukulam jn”eyam vasvams’am na’lam is”yate&&            48 

 
If the rudra potion is divided into 11 equal parts, three parts should be left out in the top 

portion. Flower-bud should occupy one part and the channel  takes seven parts. 

If the rudra portion is divided into nine equal parts, he should leave out three parts in the 

top portion. In this case, the flower bud takes one part and the cahannel takes five parts. 

If the rudra portion is divided into 16 equal parts, 4 parts should be left out in the top portion 

and the flower bud should be designed so as to take one part. The channel should be drawn 

so as to take 10 parts. If the worshipful portion is divided into 12 equal parts, 2 parts should 

be left out in the top portion and the channel should be drawn so as take 8 parts. 

                           

Zmbm`m__YpñV`©H²$ H¥$Ëdm _wHw$b _ybV:Ÿ& 
nmœ©`moé^`moñgyÌ§ `Wm F$Ow ^doX² {ÛOm:Ÿ&&                  49 
AYümoÜd©Û`mo: nmœ} MVwalÛ`§ VWmŸ& 
{ZînmÚ ~{hê$Üd©ñW§ H$moUo hñV§ {dYm` MŸ&&                50 
 

                           na’la’ya’mamadhastiryak kr’tva’ mukula mu’latah& 
                           pa’rs’vayorubhayos su’tram yatha’ r’ju baved dvija’h&&                   49 

                           adhas’cordhva dvayoh pa’rs’ve caturas’ra dvayam tatha’& 
                           nis”pa’dya bahiru’rdhvastham kon.e hastam vidha’ya ca&&              50 

 

The two side lines which start from the flower bud should be drawn perfectly in such a way 

that they proceed across  and stretch backwards from the lower part of the channel. O, the  

 

 



twice-born Sages!,  two square marks should be drawn in the top and bottom part of  the two side 

lines. Then arrow marks should be drawn outside these square marks in the upper and 

bottom parts of the channel. 

 

nÙHw$S²>_b_maä`  ZmbmÝV§ ^«m_`o×{h:Ÿ& 
Zmbm`m_§ Vw ZdYm H¥$Ëdm M¡H¡$H$dY©Z_²Ÿ&&                   51 
Vñ_mÞdà_mUoZ ZdYm dY©Z§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
ZmbmÝVao@ï>Ym ^ºo$ ^mJmYm©XY©d{Y©V_²Ÿ&&                   52 
MVw_m©Z§ ^do„ú_  njgyÌmÝVao {ÛOm:Ÿ& 
njgyÌ§ M H$V©ì`§ gyÌ§ _wHw$b _ybV:Ÿ&&                       53 
 

                           padmakud’malam a’rabhya na’la’ntam bhra’mayed bahih& 
                           na’la’ya’mam tu navadha’ kr’tva’ caikaika vardhanam&&                 51 

                           tasma’nnava prama’n.ena navadha’ vardhanam bhavet& 
                           na’la’ntare as”t’adha bhakte bha’ga’rdha’d ardha vardhitam&&     52 

                          caturma’nam bhvellaks”ma paks”asu’tra’ntare dvija’h& 
                          paks”asu’tram ca kartavyam su’tram mukula mu’latah&&                  53 

 

Starting from the lotus-bud and reaching the end of the channel, a circular line should be  

drawn  outside. Dividing the whole length of the channel into nine equal parts, this circular 

line should be drawn from one part as well as from other parts  increasing  one by one 

successively. In this way the circling of the line takes place in nine different ways with nine 

different measures. If the channel is divided into eight equal parts, half part of  each of the lower 

four parts may be taken for drawing the circular lines. In this way four dimensions 

could be available for drawing the marks in between the side lines. The side lines should be drawn 

from the bottom of  the flower-bud which is at the top of the channel. 

 

Hw$S²>_b§ dm  JOmj§ dm  {b“mJ«§ nÙg{Þ^_²Ÿ& 
H$Xbr_wHw$bmH$ma§  eybmJ«mœËWnÌH$_²Ÿ&&                    54 
bmoH$nmbm`wYmómJ«§ {edmómJ«§ Vw dm ^doV²Ÿ& 
gmd©Xo{eH${b“ñ` bú_oËW§ H$s{V©V§ {ÛOm:Ÿ&&               55 
Z¡VÐËZ_`o{b“o Z bmoho{n M bmo{hV_²Ÿ& 
Z  ~mU{b“o bm¡ho dm ZXràòdUmoØdoŸ&&                    56 
 



 
                           kud’malam va’ gaja’ks”am va’ lin’ga’gram padmasannibham& 
                           kadali’mukula’ka’ram s’u’la’gra’s’vattha patrakam&&                      54 

                           lokapa’la’yudha’stra’gram s’iva’stra’gram tu va’ bhavet& 
                           sa’rvades’ika lin’gasya laks”mettham ki’rtitam dvija’h&&                 55 

                           naitadratna mayelin’gena lohepi ca lohitam& 
                           na ba’n.alinge lauhe va’ nadi’prasravan.odbhave&&                          56 

 

The mark at the top of the channel may be in the form of flower-bud, eye of the elephant, 

top of the linga, lotus, plantain-bud, top of the trident,  leaf of asvattha tree, top of the 

weapons of the directional deities or siva-astra. O, the twice-born Sages!, drawing of the  

characteristic marks for the sarvadesika has been told  in the same way.  Drawing of such 

characteristic marks is not recommended for  the lingas made of  gems, made of    recommended  

metals and  bana lingas which are born of  water gushing forth in the rivers. 

 

ñdmH$mabú_mVrVofw  VoOmoaËZofw ^mñda_²Ÿ& 
aËZOo bmohOo bú_ {dYo`§ dm Z dm ^doV²Ÿ&&                 57 
aÝY«_Ü`o ^JmH$ma_yÜdm©J«§ bú_nrR>H$_²Ÿ& 
Ed§ bú_ {bIo{ÛÛmZ² Jwéh}_ ebmH$`mŸ&&                   58 
A{jbmoh g_monV§ Aó_ÝÌ_Zwñ_a_²Ÿ& 
{eënemómÝVamä`m§ Vw Vmä`m§ dm bú_ dm {bIoV²Ÿ&&      59 
VÎmñ_mXod emóoU g__od {ddV©`oV²Ÿ& 
 

                           sva’ka’ralaks”ma’ti’tes”u tejoratnes”u bha’svaram& 
                           ratnaje lohaje laks”ma vidheyam van a va’ bhavet&&                         57 

                           randhramadhye bhaga’ka’ramu’rdhva’gram laks”ma pi’t’hakam& 
                           evem laks”ma likhed vidva’n gurur hema s’ala’kaya’&&                    58 

                           aks”iloha samopetam astramantram anusmaran& 
                           s’ilpas’a’stra’ntara’bhya’m tu ta’bhya’m ba’ laks”ma va’ likhet&& 59 

                           tattasma’deva s’a’stren.a samameva vivartayet& 
 
If the self-manifest marks are missing in the effulgent lingas made of  resplendent gems, 

such characteristic marks may be engraved. They may or may not  be engraved in the 

lingas made of other gems and metals. In such lingas, a mark in the form of vulva should 



be made at the center of fissure seen at the top. The tip of the vulva-mark should be 

facing upward to serve as the base for other recommended marks. The Guru who has 

mastered the scriptures should  draw the  characteristic marks in this way with the 

needle made of gold. Being associated with a specific tool known as akshiloha and reciting 

the astra mantra, he should make the marks. He should know all other details from other 

silpa sastras and do the marks meticulously. Or after consulting with the scripture 

applicable to each case, he should draw these characteristic marks with equal meticulousness. 

 

aoIm hrZm{YH$m hÝ`mÚO_mZ§ g{epënZ_²Ÿ&&                60 
amOmZ§ amï´>g{hV§ g_§ Vñ_m{ÛdV©`oV²Ÿ& 
AmMm`m} _ÝÌ`mo½`ñVw    ñWn{V: H$_© H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&           61 
 

                           rekha’ hi’na’dhika’ hanya’d yajama’nam sas’ilpinam&&                    60 

                            ra’ja’nam ra’s”trasahitam samam tasma’d vivartayet&                  
                            a’ca’ryo mantrayogyastu sthapatih karma ka’rayet&&                       61 

 

If  such characteristic lines are with increased or decreased  dimensions, such aberration 

would result in  the sudden demise of the sponsor and the sculptor and the ruler would 

face decay along with his kingdom.  Therefore, such marks should be drawn so as to be 

with exact dimensions, free from  increase or decrease. The Acharya is the competent 

guru for the activities associated with mantras. The Sthapati is the competent Master 

for all the sculptural and carving activities. 

 

 
                      &&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo {b“ñWmnZ{d{YZm©_ MVwîf{ð>V_: nQ>b: Ÿ&& 

 
         Ÿ& iti ka’mika’khye maha’tantre lin’gastha’pana vidhirna’ma catus”s”as”t’hitamah pat’alah & 
 
          This is the 64

th
 chapter titled “ Directions for the Installation of Linga” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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65  PRATIMA’  LAKS”AN.A  VIDHI  PAT’ALAH 

 

65  Directions  for Making the Icons with Essential Lineaments 

 
à{_V_m bjU§ dú`o ly`Vm§ _w{Znw“dm:Ÿ& 
{b“VmamoƒZmh¡dm© V¡ü {Û{ÌJwU¡ñVw dmŸ&&                      1 
A“xb¡{ó{dY¡dm©{n  _mZ_mÌVZyØd¡:Ÿ& 
àmgmXJ^©Ûmamä`m§  nmXm{Yð>mZ _mZV:Ÿ&&                     2 
`doZ hñV_mZoZ à{V_moƒ§ {dYr`VoŸ& 
 

                           pratima’ laks”an.am vaks”ye s’r’u’yata’m munipun’gava’h& 
                           lin’gata’roccana’hairva’ tais’ca dvitrigun.aistu va’&&                         1 

                           an’gulaistrividhairva’pi ma’nama’tra tanu’dbhavaih& 
                           pra’sa’da garbha dva’ra’bhya’m pa’da’dhis”t’ha’na ma’natah&&   2 

                          yavena hastama’nena pratimoccam vidhi’yate& 
 
O, the  excellent Sages!, now I will tell you the lineaments of icons. Listen to these details. 

The height of an icon is determined from the factors such as: diameter of the linga, height of 

the linga, circumference of the linga, twice or thrice these measurements, three types of 

digits(angulas) – manangula, matrangula, dehalabdhangula, measurements of the entrance 

of the main shrine of the temple, measurements of pillars and those of the basement, yava-based, 

or hasta-based 

 

A“xb{ÌV`§ hñV§  `d_mZ§ {dhm` MŸ&&                       3 
eof_mZ g_mZ§ dm  fmoS>em§eo H¥$Vo@WdmŸ& 
VÝ_Ü`o M {dH$mam§eo  {Ì^mJmXoH$d¥{ÕV:Ÿ&&                    4 
éÐmÝV§ dm{YH§$ hrZ§ nyd©_mZmËàH$ën`oV²Ÿ& 
 
 



                            an’gulatritayam hastam yavama’nam viha’ya ca&&                             3 

                           s’es”ama’na sama’nam va’ s”od’as’a’ms’e kr’te atha va’& 
                           tanmadhye ca vika’ra’ms’e tribha’gadeka vrddhitah&&                       4 

                           rudra’ntam va’dhikam hi’nam pu’rvama’na’t prakalpayet& 
 
 Except the three types of angula measurements, hasta-based and yava-based measurements, 

all other measurements may be taken as they are with reference to the linga and others. Or,  

the total height of the reference  object may be divided into 16 equal parts  and the height of the 

proposed icon should be taken as 3 parts and increasing by one part each time the maximum 

height should be held to be of 11 parts. Or, the height may be ascertained by decreasing  the       

height of 16 parts  by one part successively.  

 

nyOm§emo {b“eãXoZ H${WVmo {ÛOgÎm_m:Ÿ&&                    5 
A“xbÌ`_maä` _mÌmÛ` {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
n#mqde{V g§`wº$ eV_mÌmÝV_r[aV_²Ÿ&&                       6 
`dgáH$_maä` `dÛ` {ddY©ZmV²Ÿ& 
ghò`d n`©ÝV§ `d_mZ§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&                          7 
 

                           pu’ja’ms’o lin’gas’abdena kathito dvijasattama’h&&                            5 

                           an’gulatrayam a’rabhya ma’tra’dvaya vivardhanam& 
                            pan”cavims’ati samyukta s’atama’tra’ntam i’ritam&&                        6 

                           yavasaptakam a’rabhya yavadvaya vivardhana’t& 
                           sahasrayava paryantam yavama’nam praki’rtitam&&                           7 

 

O, the excellent twice-born Sages!, the term linga denotes always the worshipful part(rudra 

bhaga) of the Sivalinga. Starting from three angulas and increasing by  two units each time, 

the maximum height is held to be 325  units(matras), in he case of angula-based. Starting 

from 7 yavas and increasing by 2 yavas each time, the maximum height in the yava-based  

measurement is held to be 1000 yavas. 

 

_mÌm“xb¡J¥©hmÛm ñ ẁ`©d¡: jwÐ§  {dYr`VoŸ& 
Aï>fï>çï>H©$nL²>ŠË`yÜd} doX{Û`wJfS²>{dY_²Ÿ&&                 8 
^mJ§ H¥$Ëd¡H$^mJoZ `wº§$ OmË`“H$mpÝdV_²Ÿ& 
dgw{^Jw©{UVo Vpñ_Z² gáqde{V{^ö©VoŸ&&                      9 



~«÷Um{X {XZ§ àmoº§$ Vofm_oVÀNw>^mdh_²Ÿ& 
{Ìîd“xbà_mUofw OmË`§eH§$ Z amon`oV²Ÿ&&                     10 
 

                           ma’tra’n’gulair gr’ha’d va’ syuryavaih ks”udram vidhi’yate& 
                           as”t’as”as”as”t’yarka pan’ktyu’rdhve veda dviyuga s”ad’vidham&& 8 

                          bha’gam kr’tvaika bha’gena yuktam ja’tyan’gaka’nvitam& 
                          vasubhirgun.ite tasmin saptavims’atibhir hr’te&&                                   9 

                           bra’hman.a’di dinam proktam tes”a’m etacchubha’vaham& 
                           tris”van’gula prama’n.es”u ja’tyams’akam na ropayet&&                 10         
 

The matrangula measurement is applicable to the icons to be kept in the home shrines. The 

yava-based measurement is applicable  only to the icons of small size. Apart from these 

measurements, there is one factor  known as jatyamsa which is caste-based. The obtained 

measurement of the proposed icon should be divided into 84, 62, 24 and 16  equal parts 

and one part out of these should be added to the obtained height, for the brahmins,  kshatriyas, 

vaisyas and sudras respectively. The unit added in this way is known as jatyamsa. If the 

total height(obtained height added with jatyamsa) is multiplied by  8 and divided by 27, the 

remainder denotes the star of that height. If this is compatible to the star of the owner, then 

it is held that the total height obtained will yield auspicious benefits to brahmin and others. 

For the icons which are with the height measured in three types of angulas , this jatyamsa need not 

be added. 

 

 

ew^_mZ§ Z ẁº§$ MoÐmOJ«m_m{X dmñVwfwŸ& 
CËgoY§ n{L²>º$ nL²>ŠË`m{X  ^OoËn#mfS>§eH$_²Ÿ&&            11 
ì`mo_^mJñgXm `moÁ`mo `mdmZñ` ew^moX`:Ÿ& 
Am`m§eü¡d Zoï>ññ`mpËÌ{dYoîd“xbofw MŸ&&                  12 
 

                           s’ubhama’nam na yuktam ced ra’jgra’ma’di va’stus”u& 
                           utsedham pan’kti pan’ktya’di bhajet pan”ca s’ad’ams’akam&&         11 

                           vyomabha’gas sada’yojyo ya’va’nasya s’ubhodayah& 
                            a’ya’ms’as’caiva nes’t’assya’t trividhes”van’gules”u ca&&              12 

 

If the measurement recommended for auspiciousness is not added  with the measurements 

of capital city, village and others, such negligence would result in inauspicious effects. The 

height should  be divided by the multiples of 10; then , 5 parts, 6 parts or 1 part out of these 



 

should be added until the total height becomes auspicious to yield good benefits. For the 

three types of angulas, aya and other factors need not be considered. 

 

`d_mZo@{n OmË`§e_m`m§e§ Z¡d amon`oV²Ÿ& 
dgw{^Jw©{UVoîdH©$öVo dm`§ {d{Z{X©eoV²Ÿ&&                     13 
Aï>n#m{XZ§ àmoº§$  n#mqde{V{^ö©V_²Ÿ& 
Zd{^Jw©{UVo gáöVo dma§ Vw {Z{X©eoV²Ÿ&&                      14 
ZÝXg§Jw{UVo {Xp½^^m©{OVo ì``_m{XeoV²Ÿ& 
JwU¿Zo dgw{^Þo Vw  `mo{Z[aË`{^Yr`VoŸ&&                    15 
doXg§Jw{UVo ZÝXöVo Ëd§eH$ Bî`VoŸ& 
Û`moF©$j\$b§ àmoº§$ am{ea§eü F$jV:Ÿ&&                     16 
 

                           yavama’ne api ja’tyams’am a’ya’ms’am naiva ropayet& 
                           vasubhirgun.ites”varka hr’te va’yam vinirdis’et&&                               13 

                           as”t’apan”ca dinam proktam pan”cavims’atibhir hr’te& 
                            navabhirgun.ite saptahr’te va’ram tu nirdis’et&&                                14 

                            nandasamgun.ite digbhir bha’jite vyayam a’dis’et& 
                            gun.aghne vasubhinne tu yonirityabhidhi’yate&&                                15 

                           vedasamgun.te nanda hr’te tvams’aka is”yate& 
                           dvayor r’ks”aphalam proktam ra’s’irams’as’ca r’ks”atah&&           16 

 

Even in the yava-based measurements, jatyamsa and ayadi factors should never be  considered. 

If the obtained height(including the jatyamsa) is multiplied by 8 and divided by 12,  the  

remainder denotes the aya factor. If that height is multiplied by 13 and divided by 25, the 

remainder denotes the dina factor. If  that height is multiplied by 9 and divided by 7, the  

remainder denotes the vara factor. If  multiplied by 9 and divided by 10, the remainder 

denotes vyaya factor. If  multiplied by 3 and divided by 8, the remainder denotes the 

yoni factor. If  multiplied by 4 and divided by 9, the remainder denotes amsa factor. 

The effect of the lunar mansion should be considered for both the owner and the icon. From 

the same lunar mansion, the effect of rasi and amsa could be known. 

 

qÌe{ØÞo {V{W: àmoº$m `moJmodmaj`mo ^doV²Ÿ& 
OmË`§e `mo{OVo d¡{^`w©º§  MoV² VËàJ¥øVm_²Ÿ&&               17 
 



Zmo MoXm`m§e`wºo$ Vw  gew^§ Vw g_ma^oV²Ÿ& 
J¥hrV à{V_moÎmw“_mZ_mÌoU dm ^doV²Ÿ&&                      18 
 

                           trims’adbhinne tithih prokta’ yogova’raks”ayo bhavet& 
                           ja’tyams’am yojite vaibhiryuktam cet tatpragr’hyata’m&&                  17 

                           no ceda’ya’ms’a yukte tu sas’ubham tu sama’rabhet& 
                           gr’hi’ta pratimpttun’ga ma’nama’tren.a va’ bhavet&&                        18 

 

If divided by 30, the remainder denotes the tithi factor. If divided by 7, the remainder denotes 

the yoga factor. If these factors are considered for the height to which  jatyamsa has been added  

and if it is known that the obtained measure is conducive to auspiciousness, then it should be 

accepted for making the icon. If it is known that the obtained  height is not compatible with aya 

and other factors, then the sthapati should commence once again to decide upon  another height for 

auspiciousness. 

 

e¡b§ dmjª M bmoh§ M _¥Ê_`§ aËZO§ ^doV²Ÿ& 
YmVwO§ XÝVO§ ~oa_od§ gá{dY§ ^doV²Ÿ&&                        19 
 

                           s’ailam va’rks”am ca loham ca mr’n.mayam ratnajam bhavet& 
                           dha’tujam dantajam beram evam saptavidham bhavet&&                    19 

 
Stone-made, wood-made,  metal-made,  clay-made, gem-made, made of primary element (dhatu, 

such as cinnabar, ochre and such others) and ivory made – in this way, the icons are of seven kinds. 

 

 

_hÿV} g_Zwàmáo  J¥hrVm`m_ _mZV:Ÿ& 
à{V_m§ H$ma`oX² {dÛmZ² {epënZm öX`§ OnoV²Ÿ&&              20 
 

                           muhu’rte samanupra’pte gr’hi’ta’ya’ma ma’natah& 
                           pratima’m ka’rayed vidva’n s’ilpina’ hr’dayam japet&&                    20 

 
Upon the approach of auspicious time, the  learned Acharya, having  ascertained the accurate 

measurement, should make  the icon  through the sculptor, reciting the hrydaya mantra. 

 
 



q~å~§ g§nyO`oËnümX² JÝYnwînm{X{^ö©XmŸ& 
AmMm`ª g§nyO`oËnümÛó ho_m“xbr`H¡$:Ÿ&&                   21 
VW¡d nyO`oËnüÀN>mók§ {eën{dÎm__²Ÿ& 
 

                            bimbam sampu’jayet pas’ca’d gandha pus”a’dibhir hr’da’& 
                            a’ca’ryam sampu’jayet pas’ca’d vastra hema’n’guli’yakaih&&       21 

                             tathaiva pu’jayet pas’ca’c cha’strajn”am s’ilpavittamam& 
 

Upon the completion of the work, the  Acharya should worship the image with sandal, flowers 

and other substances , reciting the  hrudaya mantra. Then, the sponsor should worship the 

Acharya and honor him by presenting new clothes, gold ring and such other valuable things. 

In the same way, he should  worship the Silpi , who is well versed in the concerned Scriptures 

and who is supreme among those who are proficient in sculpting. 

 

gXm{edmÚ§ ~oa§ Vw  XeVmbmoÎm_oZ VwŸ&&                       22 
AmXm¡ gXm{ed: àmoº$: Z¥Îm_y{VaV: na_²Ÿ& 
C_mo_mñH$ÝXg{hVpññWVñ`m{XÝXweoIa:Ÿ&&                  23 
{Ìnwa¿Z: VV: àmº$mo  {b“moØÿVñËdZÝVa_²Ÿ& 
VVññ`mÔ{jUm_y{V©J}̀ _y{V©aV:na_²Ÿ&&                        24 
 

                           sada’s’iva’dyam beram tu das’ata’lottamena tu&&                               22 

                           a’dau sada’s’ivah proktah nr’ttamu’rtiratah param& 
                           umoma’skanda sahitas sthitasya’dindu s’ekharah&&                           23 

                           tripuraghnah tatah prokto lin’godbhu’tastvanantaram& 
                           tatassya’d daks”in.a’mu’rtir geyamu’rtiratah param&&                     24 

 

The images of Sadasiva and others should be rendered in the system of   superior kind of            

ten-span  measurement(uttama dasa tala mana). Of these images, the first one is Sadasiva; 

next, Nataraja Murti; then, Somaskanda Murti; then Candrasekhara Murti; then, Tripura 

Samhara Murti; then Lingodbhava Murti; then Dakshina Murti; then Bhikshatana Murti; 

 

 

MÊS>oem{Yn{V: nümËH$mbH$m_m{X ZmeH$:Ÿ& 
gwImgZñVV: àmoº$: VV: H$ë`mUgwÝXa:Ÿ&&                  25 



C_m{dîÊdY©ê$n§ M  ~«÷{dîUwg_pÝdV:Ÿ& 
d¥fmê$T>ñVV: àmoº$: J§Jm`wVnañVWmŸ&&                       26 
VV:H§$H$mb_y{V©ññ`m×{b^Vm© ËdZÝVa_²Ÿ& 
ZÝXrídaàgmXü D$Üd©nmX g_pÝdV:Ÿ&&                      27 
 

                           can.d’es’a’dhipatih pas’ca’t ka’laka’ma’di na’s’akah& 
                           sukha’sanastatah proktah tatah kalian.asundarah&&                           25 

                           uma’vis”n.vardha ru’pam ca   brahmavis”n.u samanvitah& 
                           vr’s”a’ru’d’has tatah proktah  gan’ga’yutaparas tatha’&&                26 

                           tatah kan’ka’lamu’rtissya’d balibharta’ tvanantaram& 
                           nandi’s’vara prasa’das’ca u’rdhvapa’da samanvtah&&                      27 

 
Next, Candesa Anugraha Murti; then Kala Samhara Murti; then Kama Dahana Murti; then, 

Sukhasana Murti; then, Kalyana Sundara Murti; then, Ardhanarisvara Murti; then, 

Haryardha Murti; then, Ekapada Trimurti; then, Vrushabharudha Murti; then, Gangadhara 

Murti; then, Kankala Murti; then, Vatuka Bhairava Murti; then, Nandisvara Prasada Murti; 

and then, Urdhvapada Murti. 

 

Ed_mXr{Z MmÝ`m{Z  àmoº$ VmboZ H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
_ZmoÝ_Zt M Jm¡at M  {d¿ZoeñH$ÝXZpÝXZ:Ÿ&&                28 
MÊS>oída§ VWm _Ü`o  XeVmboZ H$ma`oV²Ÿ& 
~«÷mU§ M h[a¨ bú_t _moQ>t dmJrídar_{nŸ&&                29 
XwJm©H©$gá_mVü XeVmbmY_oZ VwŸ& 
 

                           evama’di’ni ca’nya’ni prokta ta’lena ka’rayet& 
                           manonmani’m ca gauri’m ca vighnes’askandanandinah&&                28 

                           can.d’es’varam tatha’ madhye das’ata’lena ka’rayet& 
                           brahma’n.am ca harim laks”mi’m mot’i’m va’gi’s’vari’m api&&      29 

                           durga’rka saptama’tas’ca das’ata’la’dhamena tu& 
 
All these images and such others should be rendered in the superior type of dasa-tala. The 

images of Manonmani, Gauri, Vignesa, Skanda, Nandi and Candesvara  should be rendered in  

the medium type of dasa-tala. The images of Brahma, Vishnu, Lakshmi, Moti, Vagisvari, 

Durga and Sapta Matrus should be rendered in the lower type of dasa-tala. 



 

Á`oð>mg{dV¥F$joÝÐmZ{œZt M _ht F$frZ²Ÿ&&                 30 
Á`oð>oZ ZdVmboZ Hw$`m©ËjoÌoœa§ pËd{VŸ& 
bmoH$nmbmÝdgyZï>m¡ _y{V© _Ü`oZ H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                   31 
`jmZßgagmo _Ü`mÄN>ó _y{V© _éÒUmZ²Ÿ& 
{dÚoœamZ² H${Zð>oZ ZdVmboZ H$ma`oV²Ÿ&&                     32 

                           

                           jyes”t’ha’ savitr’ r’ks”endra’nas’vini’m ca mahi’m r’s”i’n&&          30 

                           jyes”t’hena navata’lena kurya’t ks”tres’varam tviti& 
                           lokapa’la’n vasu’nas”t’au mu’rti madhyena ka’rayet&&                     31 

                           yaks”a’napsaraso madhya’n” chastramu’rti marudgan.a’n& 
                           vidyes’vara’n kanis”t’hena navata’lena ka’rayet&&                            32 

 
The images of Jyeshta,  Surya, Candra, Asvini Devas, Maharishis and Kshetrapala should 

be rendered in the superior type of nava-tala. Lokapalas, Ashta Vasus and Ashta Murtis should 

be rendered in the medium type of nava-tala. Yakshas, Apsaras, Astra Murtis, Marud Ganas 

and Vidyesvaras should be rendered in the lower type of nava-tala. 

 

amjgmZ² `mVwYmZm§ü JÝYdm©Z² {gÕMmaUmZ²Ÿ& 
Agwam§ü {nV¥§ü¡d VW¡d {h g_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                       33 
Aï>VmboZ _ZwOmZ² {nemMmZ² gáVmbV:Ÿ& 
Hw$ãOH$mZ² agVmboZ  XeVmbmoÎm_oZ VwŸ&&                    34 
 

                           ra’ks”asa’n ya’tudha’na’ms’ca gandharva’n siddhaca’ran.a’n& 
                           asura’ms’ca pitr’ms’caiva tathaiva hi sama’caret&&                           33 

                           as”t’ata’lena manuja’n pis’a’ca’n saptata’latah& 
                           kubjaka’n rasata’lena das’ata’lottamena tu&&                                     34 

 
The images of Rakshasas, Yatudhanas,  Gandharvas, Siddhas, Caranas, Asuras and Pitrus 

should be rendered in the same way(lower type of nava-tala). The images of human beings 

should be rendered in the system of eight-span measurement(ashta tala). The images of 

Pisacas should be rendered in  seven-span measurement(sapta tala) The images of Kubjakas 

should be rendered in six-span measurement(rasa tala) or in the system of  superior type of 

dasa-tala. 

 



{d¿Zoe§ H$ma`oÎmÌ _Ü`_oZmY_oZ dmŸ& 
^yVmÝVam{U H$m`m©{U MVwñVmboZ gmbH$mZ²Ÿ&&               35 
{H$ÞamZ² nwéfmZÝ`mZ² {ÌVmboZ {ÛVmbV:Ÿ& 
H$~ÝYH$mZoH$VmboZ$ {Û^mJoZ¡d_mMaoV²Ÿ&&                     36 
 

                           vignes’am ka’rayet tatra madhyamena’dhamena va’& 
                           bhu’ta’ntara’n.i ka’rya’n.i catusta’lena sa’laka’n&&                           35 

                           kinnara’n purus”a’n anya’n trita’lena dvita’latah& 
                           kabandhaka’n ekata’lena dvibhagenaivam a’caret&&                         36 

 
The images of Vighnesa may also be rendered in  the medium type or lower type of dasa-tala. The 

images of other kinds of Bhuta Ganas and Salakas  should be rendered in four-span system(catus 

tala). The images of Kinnaras , Kimpurushas and such others should be rendered in the three-span 

system(tri tala) as well as in two-span system(dvi tala). The images of Kabandhakas should be 

rendered in the system of one-span(eka tala) and in two parts of the eka-tala system. 

 

 

_mZhrZo _hmì`m{Ya{YHo$ eÌwdY©Z_²Ÿ& 
ZmhhrZo {dZmeññ`mX[YHo$ M j`m` MŸ&&                  37 
à_mUhrZo Xm[aÐç§ A{YHo$ XmaZmeZ_²Ÿ& 
bå~_mZhrZo Vw amOamï´>ñ` ZmeH¥$V²Ÿ&&                       38 
Cn_mZ{dhrZo Vw {e{ënZ§ hpÝV Xo{eH$_²Ÿ& 
gd©bjU`§`wº§$ EVËgd©àXm`H$_²Ÿ&&                         39 
 

                           ma’nahi’na maha’vya’dhih adhike s’atruvardhanam& 
                           na’hahi’ne vina’s’assya’d adhike ca ks”aya’ya ca&&                          37 

                           prama’n.ahi’ne da’ridryam adhike da’rana’s’anam& 
                           lambama’na hi’ne tu ra’jara’s”t’rasya na’s’akr’tŸ&&                          38 

                           upama’na vihi’ne tu s’ilpinam hanti des’ikam& 
                           sarvalaks”an.a samyuktam etat sarva prada’yakam&&                      39 

 

 

 

 



If  there is decrease in the required accurate measurement, there would be the occurrence 

of severe diseases; if there is increase in this, number of enemies will be in increase. If there is 

decrease in the required thickness or circumference, destruction would occur; if there is increase in 

that, there would be gradual decay. If there is decrease in the  proportionate measures, it will 

lead to poverty and insufficiency. If there is increase in that, it would result in the sudden  

demise of the spouse. If there is decrease in the measures of plumb lines, it will destroy the 

capital and the kingdom. If there is decrease in the measures of  interspace, then it will 

ruin the life of the Silpi and the Acharya. The image rendered in a perfect way so as to be 

associated with all  the specific lineaments ia capable of yielding all the desired fruits . 

 

 
&&  B{V H$m{_H$m» ò _hmVÝÌo à{V_mbjU{d{Y: n#mf{ï>V_: nQ>b: Ÿ&& 

 
Ÿ&&  iti ka’mika’khye mahatantre pratima’laks”an.avidhih pan”cas”as”t’itamah pat’alah && 

 
This is the 65

th
 chapter titled “Directions for Making the Icons with Essential Lineaments” 

in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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66  triśūlasthāpana vidhi pa�ala� 

 
66  Directions for Structuring the Wooden Inner Frame 

(for the stucco images) 
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                                        triśūlasthāpana� vak�ye tallak�masyādanekadhā| 

                                        candanaśca madhūkaśca khadirassaralastathā||                          1 

                                        śamītiniśatāpiñcastalako  devadāruka�| 

                                        kramukassaptapar�aśca vakula� kundacandanau||                     2 

                                        pi��ikastimiśo raktacandana� panasastathā| 

                                       śrīpar�ī khadirassāra tint��ī  sālabilvakau||                                3 

                                       kadambaśśimśupāhvaśca dhanvinaśśūlina� kujā�| 

 

Now, I  reveal the directions for making the wooden inner frame in a sutable way for the 

stucco images. The lineaments of  the  wooden frame are  manifold.(Suitable timber should 

be  chosen according to the directions given in the scriptures) Candana, madhuka,  khadira, 

sarala, sami, tinisa, tapinca, talaka, devadaru, kramuka, saptaparna, vakula,  kunda, candana, 

pindika, timisa, raktacandana, panasa, sriparni, kaadira, sara, tintruni, sala, bilva, kadmba, 

simsupa, dhanvina -  these are the trees recommended for the images of Siva. 
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                                         panaso devadāruśca  padmatinduka sa�jñakau||                       4 

                                         tilakassaptapar�aśca vi��ośśūlārtha īritā�| 

 

Panasa, devadaru, padma,  tinduka, tilaka, saptaparna – these are the trees suitable for 

making the wooden frame for the images of Vishnu. 
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                                        vakula� ku�ajāhvaśca pi��itastiniśa� puna�||                              5 

                                        dhanvinaścārjunāśvatthau brahma�a� pādapā matā�| 

                                        yasya devasya yā devī tasyāstadv�k�a eva hi||                              6 

 

Vakula, kutaja, pindika, tinisa, dhanvina, arjuna, asvattha – these are the trees for making the 

wooden frame for the images of Brahma. The trees recommended for  a God are equally suitable 

for the consort of that God, to make the wooden frame. 
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                                         vaika�kataścakhādiryaśśamī durgākujā matā�| 

                                         jye��hāyā� pā�alī proktā  śivākhyassapta māt��u||  

                     7 

Vaikankata, khaadira, sami – these are the trees suitable for the Goddess Durga. Patali tree 

is recommended for Jyeshta Devi. And for the Seven Mothers, the tree known as siva is 

suitable. 
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                                         vakulaśca��a v�k�assyāddikpāle rājav�k�aka�| 

                                         khādirassarva devānā� k�īri�ī khādirastathā||                           8 

 

Vakula is the tree suitable for Candesvara. Rajavruksha is suitable for the Directional Deities. 

 For all the Deities, Khadira, Kshiirini(Paalai) and Khaadira trees are recommended. 
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                                        sarvāsā� devatānā� ca śrīv�k�assa�prakīrtitā�| 

                                       ga�apaskanda śāst	�ā� māt	�ā� śivapādapā�||                         9 

 

And Srivruksha also is suitable for all the Deities. For Ganapati, Skanda, Sasta and Sapta 

Matrus(Seven Mothers), the tree called siva is recommended. 
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                                        sarve sarvatra vā kartrā  k�tyanāhānusāri�a�| 

                                        tāmrārakū�a raupyair vā śātaku�bhena vā matā�||                   10 

 

Or, all the trees mentioned here may be used under all circumstances for all the Deities 

in accordance with  the patterns of the proposed structure. Such inner frame for the stucco 

images may be designed with copper, brass, silver or gold. 
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                                         ekasya caikav�kk�assyād  bahuv�k�astu ne�yate| 

                                         dravyasa�graha�a� kuryāt  tadvidhāna prakārata�||             11 

 

For one wooden frame, only one of the recommended trees should be used. Designing the 

frame with timber got from many trees is not desirable. Other needed materials should be 

collected according  to the directions set forth for such collection. 
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                                         keśā�gulyādi mānārtha�  mānārdha� dāruvannayet|  

                                         brahmada��asya vistāra�  pañcā�gulamiti sm�tam||               12 

 

For the proportionate measurements of  hair, fingers and such other minor limbs, half unit 

should be reduced gradually, as is done for sharpening a wooden pike. The thickness of the 

central frame known as brahma danda(or vamsa danda) should be 5 digits(angulas). 
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                                        me�hrādi nābhiparyanta� caturaśrāk�tirbhavet| 

                                        nābherhikkāntaka� caiva  vasvaśra�  paribhā�ita�||                 13 

                                        tasyordhve vartula� kuryāt  pak�ada��asya vistara�| 

                                        saptā�gula iti jñeyā tadghane tu kalā bhavet||                           14 

 

The brahma danda should be four-sided from the level of genital organ up to the navel. From 

the navel up to base of the neck(hikka), it should in eight-sided form. Above the level of 

the base of the neck, it should be cylindrical. The length of the two side-frames(paksha danda) 

sholud be 7 digits. Their thickness should be 3 digits. 
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                                        ubhayoragrayostasya dvimātre ca śikhāyati�| 

                                        vyomamātra pramā�ena śikhā vistāra i�yate||                            15 

 

On both ends,the length of the finial part of  the two frames should be with a measure of  2 units. 

The width of the finial should be with a measure of one unit. 
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                                        ekadvitricatuśśa�khyāśśikāntāśca prakīrtitā�| 

                                        randhra� vi��va�śa tāre�a vak�oda��asya madhyame||         16 

 

The extreme tip of the finial(at both the ends) may be one, two, three or four in number. At 

the middle of the chest-frame(vaksha danda), a hole should be provided with a measure equal 

to the thickness of the vishnu part of the central  frame. 
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                                         hikkāsūtrāddhastāttu vak�oda��asya sa�sthiti�| 

                                        ka�ida��asya vistārassaptā�gula� udāh�ta�||                           17 

                                        kalā jñeyā ghane tasya pārśvayorubhayorapi| 

                                        agnya�gula pramā�ena śikhā tirya�mukhā bhavet||                  18 

 

 



The fixing of the chest-frame should be below the horizontal line  passing through the base of 

the neck. The length of the hip-frame should be  7 digits. The thickness of the hip-frame on the 

two sides of the central frame should be 3 digits. The lateral finial of the hip-frame should be 

with a length of 3 digits. 
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                                         brahmabhāgasya tāre�a tanmadhye su�ira� nayet| 

                                         caturaśrasya tāre�a mānārdha� dvya�gula� nyaset||             19 

                                         dvimātra� nābhyadhastāttu  hitvātra ka�ida��akam| 

                                         yojayedbrahmada��e  tu  susnigdha� sud��a� nayet||            20 

 

A hole should be made  in the middle of the hip-frame with a measure equal to the thickness 

of the brahma danda(central frame). The width of the hip-frame should be 2 digits in addition 

to half the unit measure of the four-sided portion of the central frame. Leaving out 2 unit 

measure below the navel, this hip-frame should be fixed with the brahma danda. It should be 

unswervingly joined with the brahma danda. 
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                                         ūruda��āgra vistāra� koraketi ca sa�matam| 

                                         tasya mūle tu su�ira�  śikhāmānena  kārayet||                          21 

                                         tasyāgre tu śikhā� kuryāt  pak�amātrapramā�ata�| 

                                         ka�ida��e śikhāyā� ca ūruda��a� ca yojayet||                       22 

 

 



The width of the tip of the thigh-frame should be 2 digits. A groove should be designed at 

its base with a measure equal to that of its finial. A   finial should be provided  so as to be 

with a measure of 2 units. With a measure of 2 units, a finial should be designed at its end. 

The thigh-frame should be firmly joined with the finial  of the hip-frame. 
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                                         ja�ghāyāmena sa�grāhya�  caturmātra samanvitam| 

                                         ja�ghamūlasya vistārastrya�gulassamudāh�ta�||                      23 

                                         tasya cāgre tu vistārassārdha mātra itism�ta�| 

                                         tasya mūle tu su�ira�  śikhāmānena kārayet||                            24 

 

 

The length of the shin-frame should be exceeding the actual  length by 4 units. The width of the 

base of the shin-frame should be 3 digits. The width of its tip should be half unit. A groove 

should be provided at its base with a measure equal to that of the finial. 
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                                        vak�oda��aśikhāyā� tu bāhuda��a� tu yojayet| 

                                        yojayet  ūruda��a� tu  jānuma��alaka� budha�||                    25 

                                        jānuma��ala vistāro yugā�gulamudāh�ta�| 

                                        āyāmastatsamo jñeyo ja�ghātatra tadardhata�||                        26 

 

 

 



The learned sthapati should join  the thigh-frame with the knee-structure whose width should 

be equal to 2 digits. Its length should be equal to that width.  The width of the shin there 

should be equal to one digit. 
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                                         talada��asya vistāraścaturmātramudāh�ta�| 

                                         bāhumūlasya vistāro gu�ā�gualamudāh�tam||                          27 

                                         tasyāgrasya ca vistārassārdhapak�ā�gulo mata�| 

                                         saptamātra pramā�ena tanmūle su�ira� nayet||                       28 

 

The width of the  palm-frame should be equal to 4 units. The width  of the shoulder-frame, at its 

base should be equal to  3 digits. Its width at the top end should be equal to two and a half digits.  

A groove should be provided at its base with a measure equal to 7 units. 
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                                         vak�oda��aśikhāyā� tu bāhumūla� tu yojayet| 

                                         prako��ha mūlavistārastrimātrassamudāh�ta�||                        29 

                                        tasyāgrasya ca vistārassārdhā�gula�  udāh�ta�| 

                                        tanmūlena dvimātre�a su�ira� kārayettata�||                           30 

 

The base of the shoulder-frame should be joined with the finial of the chest-frame. The width 

of the base of the fore-arm should be equal to 3 units. Its width at the tip should be equal to one 

and a half units. A groove should be designed at its base with a measure equal to 2 units. 
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                                         bāhugrastaśikhāścaiva prako��henaiva yojayet| 

                                         vak�oda��ātsamārabhya  ka�ida��āntarakramāt||                    31 

                                         pārśva da��āyatam jñeya� tattāra�  kolaka� bhavet| 

                                        tatghana�  tatsama� jñeya�  pārśvada��asya copari||            32 

                                        adhaśca su�ira� kārya� ekā�gulapramā�ata�| 

                                        vak�oda��a ka�īda��e  yojayet  pārśvada��aka�||                   33 

 

The finial of shoulder-frame should be joined with fore-arm The length of the side-frames 

should be equal to the length between the chest frame and the hip-frame. The width of the  

side-frames should be eqaul to 2 digits. Thickness also should be of same measure. At the 

base of the side-frames, hole should be designed with a measure equal to one digit. The 

side-frames should be joined with the chest-frame and the hip-frame. 
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                                         pārśvaja� da��ayormadhye agre ca ��imātaka�| 

                                        strī�ā� caiva viśe�e�a varjayetpārśvada��ake||                        34 

                                        ete�ā� da��amāne tu mā�samāna� tyajed  budha�| 

                                        pādā�gula� samārabhya pādā�gula vivardhanāt||                   35 

                                        dvimātrānte vidheyasyāddhānirv�ttśca yuktita�| 

                                        brahmada��e'ntyada��e�u dvātri�śad  g�hyatā� dvijā�||       36 

 

The length between the two side-frames at their top level should be equal to 7 units. Specifically 

in the case of wooden frame meant for the female Deities, there is no need to provide the side-

frames. For the proportionate measures of all such frames, the learned sthapati should leave out 

the measures belonging to the fleshy parts of the intended image. Starting from one fourth of a 

digit and increasing by one fourth successivly up to 2 digits, the measurements prescribed for 

these frames may be increased or decreased suitably according to the reasonable adjustments 

to be made in view of  the compactness of the whole frame. O, the twice-born Sages!, the whole 

length of the brahma danda, from the top to the bottom, may be taken to be 32 digits. 
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                                         śira� karatala� kar�amambara� cara�ādikam| 

                                         svamānādardhamātra� tu hīna� yuktyaiva kārayet||               37 

                                         sthānakasyaivamākhyāta� viśe�a� kaścidāsane| 

                                         brahmada��asya mūle tu yojayeettu  yugā�gulam||                  38 

                                         ja�ghāmūla pradeśastu adhyardhā�gula hīnayuk| 

                                        śūlalak�a�amākhyāta� tatsthāpana� ihocyate||                       39 

 

 



The proportionate measures of  the head, palm, ears, interspace between the fingers and 

shoulders, feet and other limbs may be decreased by a half unit from the actual measures 

of each limb, as thought to be reasonable by the sthapati. The directions for making the wooden 

frame suitable for the standing image have been told. There are some specific directions for 

making the wooden frame suitable for the sitting image. The bottom end of the brahma danda 

should be increased by 2 digits. The base of the shin-frame should be decreased by one and a half 

digit. Thus, the lineaments for the wooden inner frame have been told. Now, the process of its 

installation is explained. 
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                                         kālo'pi  pūrvavanneyastva�kurārpa�ameva ca| 

                                         ma��apa�  ku��ak
ptistu  navapañcaika sa�khyayā||              40 

                                         caturaśrā�i ku��āni taddikku��āni vā tathā| 

                                         śilpina� ca vis�jyātha  pu�yāha� vācayetata�||                       41 

 

The auspicious time for the installation should be ascertained as explained earlier. First, 

the ritual known as the ‘offering of the sprouts’ (ankurarpana) sould be performed and it 

should be followed by the structuring of suitable pavilion, construction of fire-pits and others. 

There may be nine or five  fire-pits or one fire-pit. All the fire-pits may be in the form of square 

or they may be designed as to be in a form  applicable to each direction. Then having sent off 

the Silpi with due honors,  the Acharya should perform the ritual known as ‘punyaha vacana’ – 

declaring the auspiciousness of the selected time and place. 
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                                         vāstuhoma� ca k�tvānte stha��ila� kārayeddvijā�| 

                                         sa�kalpya śayana� tatra jñātvā brahmādi da��akān||             42 

                                         pañcagavyena sa�prok�ya tata� pañcām�tādibhi�| 

                                         sa�snāpya śuddhatoyena vastre�ācchādya pūjayet||                43 

 

O, the twice-born Sages!, next vastu-homa should be performed and at the end of the vasu-homa, 

the Acharya should design a suitable couch, having known well the features of  various frames 

such as the brahma danda and others. Then he should  sprinkle the mixture of five substances got 

from the cow and perform the ceremonial bath(abhisheka) with the mixture of five fruits and 

others and with pure consecrated water. Then, having covered the frame with new cloth, he 

should worship it. 
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                                         āsana� kalpayitvā tu śayyāyā�  āsanā�ubhi�| 

                                         mūrtibhūta� tu tacchūla� h�dayena niveśayet||                        44 

                                         kautuka� bandhayitvā tu tatsamantād  gha�ān  nyaset| 

                                        sakūrcān  hemasa�yuktān savastrānudapūritān||                       45 

 

The Acharya should mentally design a pedestal over that couch with the recital of  the mantras 

pertaining to that pedestal. Then he should invoke and identify the Deity pertaining to that 

wooden frame with the accompaniment of hrudaya mantra. Having  tied up the consecrated 

thread of protection on the appropriate hand, he should place the kalasas(pots or pot-like vessels) 

around the wooden frame. These vessels should be duly furnished with a bunch of 

darbha grass(kurca) and other items, impregnated with gold(coin or piece, made of gold) 

and filled up with consecrated and perfumed water. These should be covered with new cloth. 
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                                         tattanmūrti manu� madhye lokeśān parito yajet|  

                                         tattva tattvaśvaropetān  mūrti mūrtīśvarān nyaset||                   46 

                                         brahmabhissakalīk�tya mūrti� tatra nivaśayet| 

                                         gandhapu�pādinābhyarcya  mūrtimantra manussmaran||         47 

 

With the mula mantra pertaining to the Deity concerned, he should worship that Deity at 

the center. He should worship the directional Deities around the Deity invoked  at the center. 

He should ideate the exact form of the main Deity by doing  various nyasas related to the 

tattvas, tattvesvaras, murtis and murtisvaras and related to the  samhita mantras pertaining 

to that Deity. Reciting the mula mantra of the invoked Deity, he should worship it with 

necessary paraphernalia such as sandal, flowers and others. 
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                                         pāyasa� sannivedyātha homakarma samācaret| 

                                         k�tvā ku��ādi sa�skāra� mūrtimāvāhya tarpayet||                   48 

                                         samidannājya lājaiśca tilasar�apa sa�yutam| 

                                         pālāśodumbarāśvattha va�ā� pūrvādi dik�u ca||                        49 

                                         śamyapāmārga mādhūka śrīv�k�āstvagni ko�ata�| 

                                         pradhānasya palāśassyācchatasa�khyā pradhānake||              50 

 

Having offered the rice boiled in milk with sugar, he should commence the rituals concerned 

with offering of oblations into the consecrated fire. Having done all the sacramental rituals 

to the fire-pits, the Acharya should invoke the concerned Deity in the fire and offer the oblations. 

He should do the oblations with the faggots, cooked rice, clarified butter, parched paddy grains 

and sesame along with mustard. Palasa, udumbara, asvattha and vata- these are the faggots 



recommended for east, south, west and north respectively. Sami, apamarga, madhuka and 

srivruksha – these are the faggots recommended for the south-east, south-west, north-west and 

north-east respectively. For the primal fire-pit, faggots of palasa tree should be used and the 

oblations should be made for one hundred times. 
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                                        daśa�śo brahmabhirhomastathā netre�a sa�mata�| 

                                        tattvatattveśvarādyaiśca pratyeka� tritaya� kramāt||               51 

                                        tata� pūr�āhuti� k�tvā prabhāte mūrtipairguru�| 

                                        snātvā deva� gha�a� mantrī sa�pūjyāgni�  samīpata�||        52 

                                        sthitvā chidra� nirasyātha pūr�ā� mūrtyā pradāpayet| 

 

One tenth of the oblations made with the accompaniment of mula mantra should be offered 

with the recital of the samhita mantras. Same number of oblations should be made with the 

recital of netra mantra. For the tattvas, tattvesvaras, murtis and murtisvaras, three oblations 

should be offered for each in the prescribed order. Then the Acharya should offer the 

consummate oblation(purna ahuti). In the next early morning, the  Acharya should take bath 

along with the assisting priests(murtipas). Having seated near the fire-pit, the Acharya  

who has identified his form with the mantra, should worship the Deity, consecrated vessel 

and the fire. Having carefully averted any omission or any excessive action, he should complete 

the fire ritual and offer the benefits of that ritual to the concerned Deity. 
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                                         sumuhūrte sulagne tu  prāptapūjo gurūttama�||                        53 

                                         sa�g�hya mūladhāmnastu pradak�i�amanuvrajan| 

                                         praviśya garbhageha� tu jñātvā brahmādi bhāgakān||             54 

                                        sthānakādi vibhāgena k�vā snāna�  gha�īk�tam| 

                                        i��akā�śādikāstatra nyasedādhāra sa�jñakam||                         55 

 

Upon the approach of the ascertained auspicious duration of time characterised by beneficial 

muhurta and lagna, the  foremost Acharya, having completed all the activities related to the 

worship, should collect all the objects such as the consecrated vessels and others and come 

around the temple  in clockwise direction, reciting the relevant mantras pertaining to the 

circumambulation and should enter the main sanctum. Having known the divisions of the interior 

of the main shrine pertaining to the brahma pada, daivika pada, manusha pada and others and 

known such padas as applicable to the standing images, sitting images and others, the Acharya 

should perform the ceremonial bath to the bricks meant for designing the basement and arrange 

them in the prescribed order. 
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                                        sthānakāsana suptāśca yānagā gamanonmukhā| 

                                        nā�yotsukāśca �o�hā syāt  sthānakādhāra sa�jñata�||              56 

                                        tathaiva  n�ttasaktā ca gamanābhiratā hi ca| 

                                        yānagoccādi sa�sthā syādāsanasthāstu pī�hagā�||                    57 

                                        śayyāsattā tu  suptā syāt sā ca prāyo'sya ne�yate| 

                                        vi��vādi pratimā sā syādādhāra� tvadhunocyate||                     58 



 

The base for the   standing images is  of  six kinds – sthanaka,   adhara, supta,  yanaga,  

gamanonmukha and naatyotsukha. The base for the sitting images are nruttasakta, gamanabhirata, 

yanaga, ucca and others. The base for the recumbent image is supta and generally this kind 

of base is not desirable for the Siva temple. This is applicable to the images of Vishnu and 

other related Deities. 
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                                         śūlamūla viśālenādhyardhamādhāra mānakam| 

                                         tadberā�gula mānena ekā�gula vivardhanāt||                            59 

                                         catura�gula māna� syātsama� syācchaturaśrakam| 

                                         tadghana� trividha� prokta� tasmādekaika vardhanāt||          60 

                                         caturmātrāntamāna� syāt  kriyāmānānusārata�| 

                                         suvar�atāra tāmrādyai� pādapādyaistu vā bhavet||                    61 

 

The proportionate measurement of the base(pedestal) is one and a half times the width of 

the base of the wooden frame. Based on the measurement of the actual image, the width 

of the pedestal should be more than the width of  the base of the actual image by one to 

four digits, increasing the measure by one digit each time. The base should be with  four equal 

sides. The thickness of the pedestal is obtained in three ways, increasing  the width by one unit 

each time. According to the acitivities related to the structure of the frame, the thickness 

may  be increased up to  four units.  Or, the pedestal may be designed with gold, silver, copper 

and such other metals or with wood and others.    
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                                         pādāni nava tanmadhye k�tvā kū�ayutāni vā| 

                                         ratnādya� vinyasettatra prāgukta vidhinā guru�||                     62 

                                         tatra sa�stāpayedvāgmī  tatra mūrti manusmaran| 

 

In the middle of  the  pit meant for the base, the Acharya should design a  square mandala 

associated with nine grids within it or he may design this within a casket. Then he should deposit 

 nine gems and other objects  according to the directions set forth earlier for placing of the gems. 

Upon such pedestal, the Acharya who is adept in articulation of mantras should install 

the wooden frame reciting the mula mantra pertaining to the actual Deity. 
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                                         brahmada��e'nyada��āmśca yojayeduktavartmanā||                63 

                                         athavā pī�hakotsedha�  brahmada��asya mūlata�| 

                                         śūladaighyānvitam k�tvā i��amānānvita� tu vā||                       64 

                                         k�tvā tadavadhisthāne sthāpya� vādhāra sa�jñakam| 

                                         sthirādya� pī�habandhādyairbandhayet  su�ira� yathā||         65 

 

He should join the other frames with the brahma danda according to the order prescibed before. 

The height of the pedestal may be determined from the base of the brahma danda or from the 

length of the whole wooden frame. Or its height may be as desired by the sthapati. Having 

ascertained the height of the base, the Acharya  should  fix the base at the appropriate place. 

He should fasten the groove joints with the binding bands of the pedestal for the sake of 

stability. 
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                                        mūrtinirgata śūlaiśca susthiraissāradārujai�| 

                                        i��anāhā samāyuktai� i��asa�khyā samanvitai�||                      66 

                                        brahmada��ādi da��e tu yojayitvā gurūttama�| 

                                        sthairya� sa�pādayedatra kriyāmā�ānusārata�||                      67 

 

The  frames with which the intended form of the Diety has been identified, should be firm and 

sturdy, should be made of khadira and such other trees associated with sap and resin. They  

should  be asscociated with the desired thickness and they should be in the  desired number. 

The foremost Acharya should yoke such frames with the brahma danda and other dandas. He 

should effect stability to the whole structure according to the activities related to such frame. 
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                                         �jubhirlohapa��aiśca lohakīlairanekadhā| 

                                         bandhayitvā yathā karma ārdra� vā vastrave��anam||             68 

                                         kalkacikka�akādyaistu  sa�pūr�ā�ga� yathā nayet| 

                                         var�airnānāvidhaiścitra� kārayet pratimoktavat||                    69 

 

He should strengthen the frame with  the metal sheets which are flattened evenly and with 

a number of metal nails and fasten the joints according to the prescribed manner and cover 

the frame with moist cloth. Making use of  paste(kalka) and mortar(cikkana), he should 

design all limbs of the image so as bring out the full form of the Deity. According to the 

directions set forth under the section dealing with the lineaments of image, he should beautify 

the image by painting it with different colors. 
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                                         caturvar�ānulomādyaiśśilpibhiścitravittamai�| 

                                         nayanonmīlana� kuryāccitrakarmāvasānake||                          70 

                                         nayanonmīlanātpūrva� dravyamātra� tu tadbhavet| 

                                         tatra chedādika� ce��a� tadūrdhva� ne�yate dvijā�||             71 

 

 

Upon the completion of  beautification of the image(with colors), he should  perform the 

specific function known as the ‘opening of the eyes’(nayana unmilala) in the presence of 

people belonging to all the four castes and the mixed caste and of the Silpis and those who 

are highly skilled in drawing and painting. O, the twice-born Sages!, prior to the performance of 

the opening of the eyes, all the tools and substances needed essentially for  such activity should 

have been kept ready. All the activities such as cutting, decreasing  and others should have been 

done prior to the opening of the eyes. Once the eyes are opened, no such activity should 

be undertaken.. 
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                                        tatra prati��hā kartavyā sthāpanokta vidhānata�| 

                                        sthānāyaiva talavyāsa mānenādhāra sa�jñikam||                       72 

                                        ja�ghorū pratimā da��āt sthāpayitvā tadūrdhvata�| 

                                        ka�ida��a� ca sa�yojya  brhamada��e niyojayet||                   73 

                                        sarvada��ādi sa�yukta� k�tvā ca pratimādikam| 

                                        pa��ādyairbandhayitvā tu tā� śayyāyā� nidhāya ca||                74 

                                        tattvamūrtyādi vinyāsa� k�tvā tā� sthāpayettu vā| 

 

The joining of the base and the  image should be done there accoding to the directions given in  

the section dealing with the installation. What is known as the base should be governed by the 

standing posture of the image and the proportionate measurement of  width of the feet. Having 

joined the shin-frame and the thigh-frame of the image, he should join the hip-frame which is 

above the level of the thigh-frame with the brahma danda. Subsequently, all other frames 

should be joined in due order. Having  strengthened the joints with metal plates, he should place 

the image on the couch. Then, having done the nyasa of tattvas, murtis and others, he should 

ceremonially install the image there. 
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                                         śailī cetpratimā śaila� kuryādādhāra sa�jñakam||                   75 

                                         anyatsarva� samāna� syāt  kintu pādaśilādaya�| 

                                         k�tvā kūrca� kramāt k�ī�a� balānugata mānakam||                76 

                                         su�ire pī�ha madhye tu yathāsnigdha� niyojayet| 

                                         k�tvāsana� tu tanmantrairbāhubhissakalīk�ta�||                      77 

 

If the image is designed with  granite, the pedestal also should be designed with the granite. 

All other prescriptions are common. But in the case of  pedestals made of stones, the bottom 

of the stone should be  made to  tapper down gradually, according to the measures derived 

so as to effect strength and stability. The tappeing part should be joined with the groove 



provided in the middle of the base in such a way that it stands with firmness and stability. 

Having designed the seat with the recital of the mantra meant for making the seat, he should 

bring out the mantra-form of the Deity through the recital of the samhita mantras. 
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                                        mūrtimantrānnnyasetkumbha�  toyaga� pratimāh�di| 

                                        tadambasā tu sa�snāpya lokapān parito nyaset||                       78 

                                        tacchaila� sudhālepya vastre�āve��ya citrayet| 

                                        śūlasthāpana kāle tu mūrtimantra manunyaset||                         79 

 

He should do the nyasa of the mantra pertaining to the form of the Deity by sprinkling the 

drops of consecrated water contained in the main vessel(pradhana kalasa) over the chest 

of the image. Then he should perform the ceremonial bath to the image with that consecrated 

water and worship  the eight directional Deities around the installed image. Having plastered 

the stone-image with stucco, he should adorn the image with  new cloth and  beautify it with        

other materials. During the installation of the wooden frame, the Acharya should do the nyasa 

of  the mantra meant for designing the form of Deity. 
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 Chapter “Directions for Structuring the Wooden Inner Frame” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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                                         devatāsthāpana� sthāna� vak�ye'tha munipu�gavā�| 

                                         grāme vā nagare vāpi pattane rājadhānike||                               1 

                                         ādau nadyāsta�e pu�ye devatāyatane�u ca| 

                                         samudratīre setau ca pu�kari�yāsta�e�u ca||                              2 

                                         mahājala samīpe vā mahājana samīpagame| 

                                         udyāne pu�yadeśe vā  ni�kala� sakala� tu vā||                        3 

 

O, the supreme Sages!, now I will tell the exact locations  for the installation of  various Dieties. 

Such location may be in the village, city(in the interior land), pattana(city, situated near the sea 

shore), capital city and such others, banks of sacred rivers,  temples already constructed, 

sea shore, vicinity of dams, banks of large tanks,  the vicinity of  the confluence of rivers. 

 the vicinity of  a place frequented by the people of all castes, flower garden or  a place 

sanctified by the saints. In such locations, either the image characterized by nishkla aspect 

or the image characterized by sakala aspect may be installed. 
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                                        śaila� vā lohaja�  vārk�a� ratnaja� m��maya� tu vā| 

                                        saudhaja� vārdhacitra� vā  ābhāsa� vātha pī�hakam||            4 

                                        sthāpayeddeśiko dhīmān  brahmadevādi  bhāgavat| 

 

Images made of granite, metals. woods, gems, clay or stucco,  half-relief  images,  

semblance-images(pictures), images associted with suitable base – should be installed 

by the learned Acharya according to the divisions such as brahma bhaga, daivika and others. 
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                                         ārabhya pañcapañcāmśamekaika padavardhanāt||                    5 

                                         dvātrimśatpadaparyanta�  k�tvā garbhag�ha� tata�| 

                                         eka� vāpi dvaya� vāpi traya� vā brahmamandire||                 6 

                                         tadantara� tathā k�tvā  daivika� vār�aka� tathā| 

                                         pada� paiśācika� prokta�  brahmabhāge prakalpayet||         7 

 

The interior of the main shrine(garbha  gruha) should be reticulated into 5x5 rows. Increasing 

the number of the rows by one each time, the maximum number of rows may be up to 32x32. 

The central area covered by one row, two or three rows should be taken for the brahma pada. 

The rows lying outside the brahma pada belong to the daivika pada. The rows lying outside 

the daivika pada belong to the arsha pada. In the same way, manusha pada and paisacika pada 

should be identified. Sich padas should also be identified within the brahma bhaga(main shrine) 

of the temple. 
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                                        ida� brahmādikadya� tu grāmādau vā viyojayet| 

                                        ni�kala� brahmabhāge tu sakala� daivikā�śake||                     8 

                                        grāmādīnā� niveśe tu brahmā�śe dairghikā�śake| 

                                        sthāpayenmānu�a� vāpi mātu� kecidida� bhavet||                    9 

 

Such divisions as to brhma pada, daivika pada and others should be identified in the entire 

area of the village and other settlements. The nishkala-image should be installed in the brahma 

bhaga. Images belonging to the sakala type should be installed in the daivika pada. At the 

entrance point of the villages and other settlemnts, where such divisions have been identified, 

the manusha-linga may be installed in the lenghty side of the brahma pada. Under some 

circumstances, images of  sakta-linga may be installed. 
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                                         citrayukta� tu tadbera� bāhye paiśācike api| 

                                         rak�ogandharva yak�ādyā� piśācādyāśca mūrtipai�||              10 

 

Even in the paisacika pada lying outside the manusha pada occupying the bordering rows, 

images associated with fully exposed limbs may be installed. Images of rakshas, gandharvas, 

yakshas and others, images belonging to the group of paisacas, images associated with 

fully manifest features of  the form of Deity may be installed. 
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                                         mānu�e vātha paiśāce dvijānā� vāsa i�yate| 

                                         īśānādi catu�ko�e sabhādya� tatra kalpayet||                          11 

                                         brahambhāga� caturbhāga� k�tvaiśāne sabhā� nayet| 

                                         vāpī� cāgneyadeśe tu govāsa� kūpasa�yutam||                     12 

                                         nair�te vāpa�asthāna� devālayayuta� tu vā| 

                                         vāyau devālaya� kuryādvyatyāse vyasana� bhavet||               13 

 

It is recommended that the dwellings of  brahmins  may be located in the manusha pada or 

the paisaca pada. In all the four corners, north-east and others, edifice meant for public utility 

may be located. Or, the brahma bhaga should be divided into four equal parts. In the 

north-east quarter, edifice for public utility should be built. In the south-east corner,  a tank 

should be constructed so as to be associated with cow-stable and well.  The south-west may 

be allocated for market pace. It may be associated with a temple. In the nort-west, temple for 

Skanda should be constructed. If this order of allocation is not maintained and a different order  

is followed, the village will be affected by disasters. 
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                                         k�udravāstau tu tatsarva� ne�yate brahmabhāgike| 

                                         dvijāvāsastu  tatsarva� śarve vātha vidhīyate||                        14 

                                         varu�e vi��uvāsassyāt  keśava� śarva eva vā| 

                                         pañcapañcā�śato nyūnāt  tadūrdhva� dijasattamā�||             15 

                                        caturvi�śatsahasrānta pada� paiśācika�   kramāt| 

 



In a small village of insignificant  area, such divisions as brahma bhaga and others are not 

desirable. The whole area may be allocated for the dwellings of brahmins or such dwellings 

may be restricted to the north-east. The temple for Vishnu should be in the west. Or, this may 

be allocated for the temple of both Vishnu and Siva. O, the foremost twice-born Sages!, the 

minimum number of rows(of vastu mandala) for the construction  is 5x5. The number of rows 

may be increased so as to reach the maximum number of 32x32. The paisacika pada extends 

gradually up to 1024 grids. 
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                                        sūryaskanda ga�eśānā� durgādyā vāstudevatā�||                    16 

                                        vāstupaiśācike mo�ī  madanassaptamātara�| 

                                        mo�ī śāst� vihīnā vā saptadevāstathā matā�||                             17 

 

Shrines for Surya, Skanda,  Ganesa, Durga and other Deities should be located according to 

the orderly   presence of Vastu Devatas. In the rows belonging to the paisacika pada, shrines 

for Moti, Kama Deva and Sapta Matrus should be built. Shrine for Sapta Devas may be given 

importance, without building shrines for Moti and Sasta. 
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                                        sahasraviprādūrdhva� tu sabhādyam brāhma�ādika�| 

                                        kalpanā nyūnavipre tu tyajetko��hamathā�ga�am||                    18 

                                        tadūrdhva� tu  sahasrānte gaurīva kamalālayā| 



                                        brahmā vaiśrava�assaumya� kandarpo'ntarvyavasthitā�||        19 

                                        bāhye k�etrādhipajye��hā�  pūrvokta� sm�tadevatā�| 

                                        tadūrdhva� sarvadevāśca śa�sitā�  phaladāyakā�||                20 

 

In a village where more than 1000 brahmins live, edifice meant for the public utility may 

be built in the brahma pada and other adjacent belts. If the number of brahmins is very much 

less, then the construction of  elongated , small four-pillared hall , courtyard and other such 

buildings should be left out. In a village where the number of brahmins extends up to 1000, 

shrines for Gauri and Laksmi  may be constructed. The shrines for Brahma, Kubera, Candra, 

and Kamadeva should be in the interior sections. The shrines for Kshetrapala, Jyestha and other 

Deities mentioned earlier should be in the exterior sections. In a village where more than 2000  

brahmins live,construction of the shrines for all the prominent Deities who grant all the desired  

fruits is highly recommended. 
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                                         ete�vanyatamārtha� tu  śivo gaurī vināyaka�| 

                                         skandastatra vidheyo vā  brahmabhāgādi bhāgake||                 21 

                                         śāstā vāntarbahisthāpyo bāhye raudrā� prakīrtitā�| 

                                         vāstuvinyāsa  tu��āstu prāgatra sthāpitā�  surā�||                    22 

 

In these sections, shrines for other Deities, not mentioned here, may also  be constructed. In 

the brahma bhaga and other sections, temples for Siva, Gauri, Vinayaka and Skanda may 

be built . The shrine of Sasta may built in the interior or exterior  grid-belts. Shrines for 

the Deities belonging to the Rudra Gana should be in the exterior sections. These Deities 

installed in a settlement  remain  pleased and favorably disposed, if the application of the 

chosen vastu-mandala has been performed carefully prior to the installation. 
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                                         uktadeśe'nyadeśe vā na te vāstva�gabhājina�| 

                                         vinā prati��hā� devānā� vāstunyāsa�  p�thagbhavet||            23 

                                         tasmātsarvaprayatnena  devānā� ca prakalpayet| 

                                         vinyasedrudradevā�śca śaiva� sampādayedguru�||               24 

 

Either in the locations mentioned before or in other locations, these Deities  do not become 

occupants of the shrines, if such shrines are built in the area , not identified according to the 

vastu-mandala. Therfore, apart from the installation of the Deities, there is a separate and specific 

activity known as the‘vastu nyasa’(accurate  application of the selected vastu-mandala). 

Therefore, creating the vibrant prsence of the vastu-deities is very much essential.  This ritual 

should be performed with all efforts and care.  The Deities belonging to Rudra Gana should be 

invoked subsequently and the Acharya should see that auspiciousness is effected in all respects. 
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                                         santyaktamār�asthānādyathā devālayāstviha| 

                                         purātanātvathālocya  vāstunyāsa� samācaret||                        25 

                                         vāstunyāsidika� sarva�  prāgeva pratipāditam| 

                                         tathāpi punaradyāpi viśe�astatra kathyate||                              26 

 

The locations precribed for the ascetics should be left out, as it is done in the case of  construction 

of  the temples. The ‘vastu-vinyasa’ should be carried out, adhering  carefully to the 

uninterrupted traditional process and analysing the consummate benefits. The process of 

vastu-vinyasa and other related activities have been  already explained. But, even now it 

is explained with  additional specific details. 
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                                         pada� paiśācikānta� tu grāmānā� vidhīyate| 

                                         g�haśre�i�u v�ddhirvā hānirbāhyāntare'pi vā||                         27 

                                         āyāme vistare vāpi vai�amya�  te�u mānata�| 

                                         i�yate k�udramārgo vā k�udre mahati vāstuni||                        28 

                                         bāhyantaravidhau caiva vai�amya� vā parasparam| 

                                         vāstupaiśāca vai�amya�  i�yate vāstunirmitau||                      29 

 

In the villages and other settlements, all the sections from the brahma pada to paisaca pada 

should be ascertained well. In such sections, the decrease or increase in the recommended 

rows of residential buidings,  is permissible here.  Either in the length or in the width,  

asymmetrical adjustments are not excluded. Either in the small street or in the small area 

of  a larger settlement, there may be asymmetrical adjustments in the outer and the inner sections. 

Such adjustments should be mutual, in view of the exterior and interior arrangements. In 

the process of vastu-vinyasa, asymmetrical adjustments in the measurements are adimssible. 
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                                        tathaiva  mārgo  māne�u  yathā devālaye�u ca| 

                                        sthānādīnā� yathā �o�ā  na syātsarva� tathā nayet||               30 

                                        brahmadaivikabhāgādisthitā �o�ā na do�adā| 

                                        tasmādukte�u deśe�u marmādya� parig�hya ca||                      31 

                                        nāgarādi prabhedena digbhedena viśe�ata�| 

                                        pratipādita harmye�u śivādyān  sthāpayettata�||                       32 

 

In the same way, either in the manusha pada or in the temples, the six vulnerable points 

(marmasthana) need not be observed. They need not be excluded, as done before. Similarly, 

the six vulnerable points observable in the brahma pada and the daivika pada are not to 

be considered as defective in this context. Therefore, these vulnerable points observable 

in the places mentioned here may be accepted; they are not negligible. Having accepted these, 

the Acharya should install the images of Siva and other Gods in the temples  listed here, 

specifically taking into consideration the different types of linga such as nagara and others and 

the characteristics of different directions. 
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                                         pratimānā� prati��hā� tu pravak�yāmi samāsata�| 

                                         dravyasa�graha�a�  pūrva� bimbanirmā�a� eva ca||           1 

                                         paścānma��apa nirmā�a�  ratnanyāsa� ata� param| 

                                         nayanonmīlana� paścādberaśuddhiranantaram||                     2 

                                         grāma pradak�i�a� paścājjalaveśo'��ama�  bhavet| 

                                         ma��apāla�k�ti� paścādvāstuhoma� ata� param||                  3 

                                         śayyāk
ptistata� proktā pratimāsthāpana� tata�| 



                                         tata� kautukabandhassyācchayanāroha�a� puna�||                  4 

                                         kumbhasa�sthāpana� paścādarpa�a� tadanantaram| 

                                         tato mūrtyādi vinyāso homakāryamanantaram||                         5 

                                         dak�i�ādānamante syānmantranyāsa� ata� param| 

                                         ata� para�  ca snapana� arcana� syādata� param||               6 

                                         dvāvi�śati� kriyā proktāstāsā� lak�a�a� ucyate| 

 

Now, I will explain briefly  the process of installation of the images within the shrine. The 

installation is performed through a series of 22 activities. The first  one is the collection 

and arranging of the required materials. Second is the structuring of the image. Then, 

construction of the pavilion. Next,  fixing the gems. Opening of the eyes of the image, 

purification of the image, circumambulatiing the village, keeping the image immersed in 

water, decoration of the pavilion, fire-ritual related to the vastu deities,  designing the couch, 

perfecting the image, tying up the protective thread, placing the image to be in recumbent pose 

on the couch, arranging the vessels(kumbhas), dedicating the image, doing the nyasa of 

the actual form of the Deity, offering the oblations, offering the ceremonial fees,  the 

nyasa of the mantra, preparation of snapana and  adoration – these are 22 activities prescribed 

for the installation. I will give the details of these activities, one by one. 
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                                        śilām�llohasadv�k�a  ratnadhātu  sudhā  pa�ā�||                         7 

                                        dantaberakanirmā�e tasya sa�grahamucyate| 

                                        sumuhūrte sulagne tu nak�atra kara�ānvite||                              8 

                                        śilādisthānamāsādya stha��ile pūjiteśvara�| 

                                        hutāgni pūjitāścātha  dattabhūtabaliśśuci�||                               9 

 

When the images made of granite, clay, metal,  wood, gems, minerals, stucco,  painted image or 

the image depicted in thick cloth, image made of ivory are to be installed, the Acharya should 

take hold of the image to be installed through the prescribed ritual. The process of that ritual is 

now told. Upon the approach of auspiscious time characterised by beneficial muhurta and lagna 



and conjoined with  auspiscious star and karana, the Acharya who has purified himself should sit 

near the place where the image is kept and worship the Lord on the raised platform(sthandila), 

invoke and worship the consecrated fire, offer necessay oblations into the fire and offer the 

balls of cooked rice(bali) to the gaurdian deities of the cosmic elements. 
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                                         śilādya� prok�ya vastre�a varma�āve��ya pūjayet| 

                                         h�di vastre�a sa�ve��ya �a�kādya�  madhusarpi�ā||               10 

                                         āplāvya tri� prahāre�a  spho�ayedastramantrata�| 

                                         guroranujñayā  śilpī tathaivāspho�ayetpuna�||                          11 

 

Having sprinkled the drops of consecrated water over the image and other objects  with the 

accompaniment of astra mantra,  he should wrap the image with a new cloth reciting the kavaca 

mantra and worship it. Having covered the tools such as  hatchet and others with a cloth reciting 

the hrudaya mantra, he should  sprinkle the honey and clarified butter over them  and striking 

over the left palm three times, snap the fingers with the accompaniment of astra mantra. Getting 

the instruction from the Guru to do so, the Silpi should  strike over his left palm three times 

and snap the fingers, as done by the Acharya. 
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                                        sa�pūjya vastrahemādyairācārya� sthapati� tathā| 

                                        tasmātsa�g�hya taddravya�  nayetkarmaku�ī� puna�||            12 

 

The chief  patron  of the installation should honor the Acharya and the Sthapati with new 

garments, gold and other valuable materials ,  collect the materials from the Acharya 

and bring them  again to the sacrificial pavilion. 
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                                         ādau  sikta�  dravībhūta� astre�āsrāvya  vāri�ā| 

                                         ma��ape stha��ila� k�tvā sikta� tatraiva nik�ipet||               13 

                                         sa�pūjya gandhapu�pādyairh�dā vastre�a ve��ayet| 

                                         taddravya� śilpine datvā kārayellak�a�ānvitam||                   14 

 

 

First, the Acharya should consecrate those substances which are drenched  and liquefied 

by sprinkling the consecrated water with the accomapniment of astra mantra. Having designed 

a raised platfrom in the sacrificial pavilion, he should  place those objects over it. Having 

worshipped the tools with sandal , flowers and other such materials reciting the hrudaya mantra 

he should  wrap them with a cloth with the accompaniment of astra mantra and hand them over to 

the Silpi. Through him, the Acharya should carry out the related works so as to render the image 

to be associated with good features. 
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                                         tasya nirmā�a kāle tu uttarābhimukho guru�| 

                                         pratimā mūlamantra� tu japeda��ottara�  śatam||                  15 

                                         tasyāścottara digbhāge śāntihoma� tu kārayet| 

                                         deśika� śilpina� caiva pūjayetkāñcanādibhi�||                        16 

 

 



 

 

During the time of  the performance of the works concerned with the image, the  Guru 

should be seated facing north and recite the mula mantra of the image concerned for 108 times. 

In the north side of the Guru, fire-ritual meant for alleviation should be performed. The chief 

patron should worship the Acharya and the Silpi, honoring them with gold  and  other valuables. 
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                                        v�k�a sa�graha�e v�k�a� sa�pūjyaiva� vadedguru�| 

                                        śrīniketa namastubhya� devaju��a vanaspate||                         17 

                                        sa�krāmassyāditisthāna� gu�avadyanmanoramam| 

                                        vis�jyānena mantre�a  chadātmāna� nirucyate||                       18 

 

When the Acharya is about to cut the selected tree for getting the needed  wood for making 

the image, he should worship  that tree and recite these lines: “O, the Lord of the forest, 

you are here being resorted to by the celestial gods. You are the abode of Lakshmi.  

Prostrations to you. Be pleased to shift your residence from this tree to some other tree 

which is associated with good  features and charming to the mind”.  Covering himself with 

upper garment, he should recite this mantra loudly and bid farewell to the Deity of the tree. 
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                                         gh�tāktena ku�hāre�a chindyānm�tyuñjaya� smaran| 

                                         yak�endraśivakā��hāsu patita� sarvakāmadam||                       19 

 



                                         tāpam�tyumahāroga gulmoccā�anamagnita�| 

                                         dravyasa�graha�a� caiva�  nirmā�a� pūrvameva tu||          20 

 

With the hatchet, slightly anointed with ghee, he should  cut the tree, reciting the mantra of 

mrutyunjaya. If the severed branch falls in the south-west, east or north-east, it will yield 

all the desired fruits. If it falls in the south-east, it will lead to agony, death, grievous malady, 

chronic spleen enlargement and cause the residents to move out of the village. Assembling of the 

wood and other materials should be done in this way. The preparation of the image for 

installation should be carried out as explained before. 
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                                         pratimālak�a�a� prokta� ma��apa� tvadhunocyate| 

                                         prāsādasya caturdik�u  ma��apa� cāgrapārśvayoh||               21 

                                        trihasta� tu samārabhya caikaika karav�ddhita�| 

                                        pañcādaśakarānta� tu kuryāllak�a�a sa�yutam||                     22 

                                        atrānukta� tu yatkiñcittatsarva� pūrvavannayet| 

 

The features of the image have been told. Now, the designing of the pavilion is explained. 

In the four directions of the temple, in the front or in the sides of the temple, the pavilion 

may be constructed. Its width may be from 3 hastas to 15 hastas, increasing the width by 

one hasta each time. The pavilion should be designed in such a way that it appears as  

associated with all the features and lineaments. All other small details which are not told 

here should be observed as explained before. 
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                                         navapañcaika ku��āni pūrvavat parikalpayet||                         23 

                                         caturaśrā�i v�ttāni taddigaśrā�i vā nayet| 

                                         śaktīnā� ca sarvāsā� yonyākārā�i kalpayet||                          24 

 

Either nine fire-pits, five fire-pits or one fire-pit  may be designed in the pavilion, as detailed 

earlier. All the fire-pits may be square or circular. Or, each fire-pit may be designed so as to 

be in the geometrical form suitable to each direction. For all the female Deities, the fire-pits 

should be in the form of vulva. 
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                                         ma��apa� samala�k�tvā pī�ha� tatra vinik�ipet| 

                                         navapa��a samāyukta� pañcapa��ayuta� tu vā||                      25 

                                         ekapa��ayuta�  vāpi  pūjayeccandanādibhi�| 

                                         ādhārākhya� ananta� ca madhyame vinyasedguru�||             26 

 

Having beatifully decorated the pavilion, he should design an altar in its middle. This altar 

may be provided with nine or five mouldings(bands) or one moulding. The Acharya should 

worship the altar with sandal, flowers and other materials. He should invoke adhara-sakti  and 

ananta asana in the middle of the altar and worship them. 
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                                        lokapālā�śca catura� ratnāni vividhāni ca| 

                                        mā�ikyamindranīla� ca vai�ūrya� ca pravālakam||                 27 

                                        muktā vajra� tathā pu�yarāga� gomedaka� tathā| 

                                        marakata� caiva ratnāni navaratnādi pañcakam||                     28 

                                        pañcaratnamiti prokta� mā�ikka� caikameva vā| 

                                        vajra� vā madhyame prokta�  mahāveśamiti sm�tam||             29 

 

The directional deities should be worshipped in all the four sides, corresponding to the 

eight directions. Nine gems or five gems or one gem may be taken. Gems are manifold. 

Ruby, sapphire, beryl,  coral, pearl, diamond, topaz, hessonite and emerald – these are 

the nine gems prescibed here. The five gems should be chosen from these nine gems. In 

the case of one gem, it may be ruby or diamond. This should be placed in the central square. 

Consecration of these gems is known as ‘mahavesa’. 
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                                        svasvalokapa mantraiśca madhyādi kramato nyaset| 

                                        deva� ratnopari nyastvā susnigdha�  kārayedd��ham||           30 

                                        śaila� cetsthāpane kāle ratnādya� vidhivannyaset| 

                                        śūlasthāpane kāle tu nyasedratnāni m��maye||                          31 

                                        anye�ā� ratnavinyāsa� varjayettu  viśe�ata�| 

 

These gems should be placed in the due order, starting from the middle and proceeding in 

clockwise direction to reach the north-east, with the accompaniment of  the mantra pertaining 

to each. Then he should place the image over the gems arranged in the due order so that 



it stands  straight and motionless. If the image is made of granite, these gems and other items 

should be arranged according to the prescribed directions, during the time of installation. If 

the wooden frame of the image is to be installed, these gems should be arranged on the levelled 

stretch of clay. For other idols, the placing of gems may be avoided, specifically. 
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                                         netradvayayutark�e tu kārayennetra mok�a�am||                      32 

                                         sugupte ma��ape ramye gomayenānulepite| 

                                         pracchannapa�a sa�yukte sarvāla�kāra sa�yute||                   33 

                                        stha��ila� tatra kartavya�  a��adro�ādi vrīhibhi�| 

                                        tilata��ula sa�yuktam lājapu�pa samanvitam||                         34 

 

The eyes of the image should be opened in an auspicious day in which the lunar mansion 

is in conjunction with ‘two eyes’. The pavilion designed for this activity should be protected 

well from being seen by others , should be charming to look at with its interior ground being 

smeared with diluted cow-dung. It should be decorated with all kinds of beautifying materials and 

should be provided with concealing screen. There, the Acharya should design a raised platform 

(sthandila) with eight dronas of paddy grains. Sesame, unhusked rice ,parched paddy, and such 

others should be used for the designing of the sthandila. 
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                                         tasya madhye nyasedbimba� prā�mukha� deśikottama�| 

                                         hemasūciprahārābhyā�  netramantramanusmaran||                35 

                                         prathama� dak�i�a� netra�  dvitīya� vāma netrakam| 

                                         lalā�astha� t�tīya� tu lekhayetpūjayedguru�||                         36 

                                         pak�marekhā� purāk�tvā tato vai d���ima��alam| 

                                        jyotirma��alamālikhya netramocanamācaret||                         37 

 

 

The foremost Acharya should place the image at the center of the sthandila in such a way that 

it faces east. Then, with gentle strokes of the needle made of gold and reciting the netra mantra, 

he should  draw the right eye first and then the left eye. Thirdly, the eye located in the forehead 

should be drawn. Having drawn the three eyse, the Guru should worship them. First, the lines 

defining the eye-lids should be drawn. Then, the circles, defining the eye ball should be drawn. 

Then, having drawn the luminous spots, he should unfold the eyes of the image. 
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                                        tathaivonmīlana� śilpī vajrakāñcanasūcita�| 

                                        pu�pāyonirmitenaiva �a�kenaiva trilocane||                               38 

                                        nāsikā kar�avaktrā�i li�ga� pāyu� ca mocayet| 

                                        tattaddevā�ga bhūtānā� nayanonmīlana� nayet||                    39 

                                        citrābhāsādi devānā�  tattadvar�aissamācaret| 

                                        tadāk�imocana� kuryāddhematūlikayā guru�||                         40 

 

In the same way, the Silpi should open the eyes of the image with the needles made of diamond 

and gold. He should make the eyes to unfold by striking with a small hatchet on the spots 

identified with flowers. All other parts such as nose, ears, mouth, genital organ, anus and others 

should be exposed. Even for the images of  retinue dieties, ‘opening of the eyes’ should be 



done according to the directions set forth here. For the images belonging to the types of ‘citra’ 

and ‘abhasa’, the Guru should make the eyes unfold, using the  colors applicable to each and 

using the pencil made of gold. 
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                                        udvāsya śilpina� paścāt  tasyāgre stha��ila� nayet| 

                                        bimba� tasyopari  nyastvā h�dayena tu mantrata�||                   41 

                                        sasūtrān sapidhānā�śca kalaśāna��a dik�u ca| 

                                        savastrān vārisa�yuktān sakūrcān pallavairyutān||                   42 

                                        svamantrairabhito nyastvā lokeśā�statra pūjayet| 

                                        k�udre'��akalaśān hitvā cānyatsarva� samācaret||                    43 

 

Having sent off the Silpi with due honors, the Acharya should design a sthandila in front 

of the image and place that at the center of the sthandila with the accompaniment of hrudaya 

mantra. He should place eight pots around the image. These pots should have been wound round 

with  thread,  closed with lid, covered with new cloth, filled up with consecrated water, furnished 

with a bunch of darbha-grass and tender leaves(of mango tree). These are meant for the eight 

gaurdians of the directions and these should be arranged with the accompaniment of mantra 

pertaining to each gaurdian-deity. Then, the Acharya should worship these directional dieties. 

For the images of minor deities, eight pots need not be arranged. All other ritulas should be 

performed for the images of these deities. 
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                                        svar�ayā dūrvayā netra� madhvājyābhyā� tu tarpayet| 

                                        h�dā vā netramantre�a mantritābhyā� gurūttama�||                44 

                                        lohaje śailaje vārk�e ratnajepyevamācaret| 

                                        anye�āmapi sarve�ā�  bhāvayet  tarpa�akriyām||                     45 

                                        tarjanyanāmikā madhye sūryasomāgnilocane| 

                                        hira�yanakhasa�protairnyasettadbīja sa�yutam||                   46 

 

The foremost Acharya should effect the fullness of the event by offering  the drops of honey and 

ghee consecrated with the hrudaya mantra or the netra mantra, by using  durva-grass made of 

gold. Such  ritual  should be  performed  in the same way for the images made of metals, granite, 

wood and gems. For all other images, such tarpana(effecting of fullness) should be done. 

Wearing the nails made of gold on the index finger,  the ring finger and the middle finger which  

represent  sun, moon and fire respectively, the Acharya  should do the nyasa of netra, reciting the 

seed mantra pertaining to each of these. 
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                                         sauvar�e rājate tāmre kā�sye   vātha  śarāvake| 

                                         gh�tena madhunā caiva pratyeka� prasthapūritam||                 47 

                                         tadardhenārdhapādena pūrita� vā p�tak  p�tak| 

                                         gh�ta� pradarśayenmantrī netramantramanusmaran||             48 

 



                                         darśayen madhupātra� tu  m�tyujinmantramuccaran| 

                                         h�dayena tu mantrajña� tadvatsā�ga�  pradarśayet||              49 

 

He should take up two saravaka-vessels(hollowed plates)  made of gold, silver, copper or brass 

and fill them up with  ghee and honey, each being in the measure of one prastha, half or quarter 

of a prastha. He should  hold the ghee-filled saravaka and show it to the image, reciting the 

netra mantra. Then, he should hold the honey-filled saravaka and show it to the image, reciting 

the mruyunjaya mantra. The Acharya, who has known well the significance of such mantras 

should show them to other limbs of the image, reciting the hrudaya  mantra. 
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                                         bījamukhyena mantre�a dhānyarāśi� pradarśayet| 

                                         śivādidaśabhāgānta� te�ā� māna� prakīrtitam||                    50 

                                         brāhma�ān  darśayetpaścāt pavamānamanusmaran| 

                                         tenaiva darśayetkanyā�  bhū�itā� sarvabhū�a�ai�||               51 

 

Then, he should show the varieties of grains, reciting the mantras pertaining to the seeds 

of each variety of grain. The grains may be in the measure of one drona. The measue may be 

decreased up to one tenth of  a drona, according to  availabilty. Then, he should  show 

the presence of learned brahmins, reciting the pavamana sukta. With the recital of same sukta, 

he should show the presence of maidens, well adorned with all kinds of ornaments. 
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                                         pracchannapa�amāvarjya janasa�ghān pradarśayet| 

                                         m�dbhasmakuśāgomūtra gomayai� pañcagavyakai�||              52 

                                         tvaksārai�  pratimāśuddhi� citrādau darpa�e nayet| 

                                         rajanyāmala pi��ādyaiśśuddhiyukta� prakalpayet||                 53 

                                         vastrairgandhaiśca mālābhirbhū�ayed  bhū�a�ārhakai�| 

                                         grāma  pradak�i�a� kuryāt  sarvāla�kārasa�yutam||            54 

                                         grāmapradak�i�a� vāpi citrādau parivarjayet| 

                                         mahattare vā tattyājya�  prāpayettu jala� tata�||                   55 

 

Having removed the conceiling screen, he should enable the assembled people to have the 

gracious vision of the image. Then he should purify the image with clay, sacred ash, cow-urine, 

cow-dung,  five substances got from the cow which  have been proportionately mixed and 

consecrated and with the juice of the barks of recommended trees. For the citra-image and  

mirror-image, he should perform tarpana(imparting fullness of event). Purification should be 

rendered to the image with  turmeric powder, myrobalan fruit, flour of rice and such others. 

Then, he should adorn the image with new garment, sandal paste, garlands and the ornaments 

suitable for the image. Having rendered the image so as to be pleasant and charming with  

all kinds of  ornamental  things, he should arrange for the circumambulation of the village. 

Circumambulation of village may be  dropped for the citra, abhasa and such other images. 

The circumambulation   should be left out even for the image which is very large in size. 

Having circumambulated, the image should be brought near the  bank of river or tank.  
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                                         jalamadhye prapā� k�tvā caturgātra samanvitam| 

                                        ma��itān  darbhamālādyaistīre samatale puna�||                     56 

                                        stha��ila� sthāpayitvā tu gandhādyairarcayedguru�| 

                                        tasyāgre stha��ila� k�tvā kalaśāna��a vinyaset||                      57 

 

Having erected a thatched shed in the tank or river so as to be associated with four entrances, 

the Acharya should decorate it with rows of darbha-grass, garlands and others. Again, he 

should design a sthandila on the evenly-levelled ground near the bank of the tank  or river 

and  worship it with sandal, flowers and other materials. Having designed another sthandila 

in front of the previous one, he should place eight pots over it. 
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                                         lokapālādhipā�statra hemā�hyān pūjayedguru�| 

                                         vyapohya  bhū�a�ārha� tu vastre�ācchadya varma�ā||            58 

                                         lambakūrcena sa�yukta� dvātri�śatsammitena tu| 

                                         pī�he vā phalakādau vā śāyayejjalamadhyame||                         59 

 

The Acharya should invoke the directional deities on the pots and worship them. He should 

worship the image adorned with ornaments of gold. Upon the completion of worship, he should 

remove all the ornaments and cover the image with a suitable cloth, reciting the kavaca mantra. 

Then, having placed a lamba-kurca designed with 32 darbhas of even length on the image, 

he should safely place the image so as to be recumbent on the wooden pedestal or wooden 

plank kept in the water. 
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                                         ga�gātīrthamāvāhya parita� kalaśān  nyaset| 

                                         ekādi navarātrānta� vedatridvyekayāmakam||                         60 

                                         jalādivāsana� kuryāccitrādau darpa�e na vā| 

 

Having placed eight pots in due order around the central image, the Acharya should invoke the 

sacred water of the holy Ganga river. The activity known as ‘jaladhivasa’(keeping the image 

immersed in  water) should be last  for one to nine nights or for 4,3,2 or 1 yama. Such 

‘jaladhivasa’ need not be done to citra-image or mirror-image. 
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                                        ma�dapa� bhū�ayetpaścāt  pa�ena mahatāv�tam||                   61 

                                         brāhma�ān  bhojayettatra sahasrāntān daśādikān|  

                                         pu�yāha� vācayitvā tu vāstuhoma� tu kārayet||                     62 

                                         paryagnikara�a� k�tvā prok�ayettu śivāmbasā| 

                                         pu�yāha� vācayetpaścāt stha��ile vedikopari||                       63 

                                        a��adro�airtadardhairvā  tadardhaiśśālibhirmatam| 

                                        tilairlājaiśca darbhaiśca pu�paissamyak    prakalpayet||          64 

 

Then, having covered the pavilion completely with a larger cloth and having  decorated it so       

as to be charming, he should arrange for the feeding of  10 to 1000 brahmins. Then he should 

purify the interior of the pavilion and declare the auspiciousness of the chosen time and 

perform the fire-ritual related to vastu. Having come around the pavilion with a burning 

effigy of  the evil force(paryagni karana), he should purify the area by sprinkling the drops 

of  sivatirtha. Once again he should purify the interior and declare the auspiciousness of the 

chosen time. Then he should design a sthandila over the altar with 8, 4 or 2 dronas of paddy 

grains, sesame, parched paddy,  darbhas, flowers and other  substances. 
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                                        śayana� kalpayedūrdhve carmajādyairanukramāt| 

                                        citrādau kalpayecchayyā�  tattatpādapradeśake||                      65 

                                        mok�ayet puru�e�aiva h�dā gandhādibhirarcayet| 

                                        jalāduttīrya bera� tu snānaśvabhre ti vinyaset||                         66 

 

Above the sthandila, he should design a couch making use of  fine hairs got from skin and 

other materials, according to the  prescribed order. For the citra-image and such others, couch 

should be designed in a place adjacent to the bottom of  the image. Upon the approach of proper 

time, he should  awaken the image reciting the tatpurusha mantra and worship it with sandal 

and other materials, reciting the hrudaya mantra. Having lifted the image from the water, he 

should carefully place it in the pit meant for the ceremonial bath. 
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                                         vyapohya vastrakūrcādya�  snapana� pūrvavannayet| 

                                         vastre�aiva tu sa�ve��ya pūjayeddh�dayena tu||                       67 

                                         kautuka� bandhayetpaścāddh�dā dak�i�ahastake| 

                                         śaktīnā� caiva  sarvāsā� vāme vā dak�i�e'pi vā||                    68 

 

Having removed the cloth, bunch of darbhas(kurca) and other things from the image, he should 

perform the snapana bath as explained earlier. Having covered the image with a new cloth, 

he should worship it with the accompaniment of  hrudaya mantra and tie up the protective 

 



band of thread in the right hand, reciting the hrudaya mantra. For all the female Deities, the 

protective band may be tied up in the left hand or  right hand. 
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                                        kumbhān sa�sthāpayetpaścāt  sarvalak�a�a sa�yutān| 

                                        sasūtrān sahira�yā�śca sakūrcān vastra sa�yutān||                 69 

                                        gandhodakena sampūr�ān  phalapallva śobhitān| 

                                        vinyasya paritassarvān  gandhapu�pādibhirarcayet||                 70 

                                        mūrtinyāsa� tata�  kuryālli�gasthāpana mārgata�| 

                                        ātmavidyā� śivākhya� ca  jānukar�a śirovadhi||                     71 

 

Then he should place the pots(kumbhas) in an orderly way. Such pots should have been 

wound round with thread, covered with cloth, associated with gold coin or plate and bunch of  

darbhas. These should have been filled up with perfumed and consecrated water. They 

should be very pleasant to look at, beautified with coconut fruit and tender leaves. Having 

placed such pots around the central one, he should worship them with sandal, flowers and 

such other materials. Then, the Acharya should do the murti-nyasa, in a way similar to the 

nyasa precribed for the installation of Sivalinga. Atma tattva, vidya tattva and siva tattva 

should be contemplated from the feet to the knee, knee to ears and ears to the head respectively. 
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                                         homakarma tadante syāt prāguktavidhinā saha| 

                                         palāśodumbarāśvattha va�ā� pūrvādi�u kramāt||                     72 

                                         śamyapāmārgaśrīv�k�a pippalaiścāgni ko�ata�| 

                                         pradhānasya palāśassyāt samidhassa�prakīrtitā�||                 73 

                                        samidājya carū lāja sar�apāścaiva vai�avā�| 

                                        yavapriya�guśālyaśca mudgamā�a kulutthakā�||                      74 

                                        madhu k�īra gule saktu phalādāvudakāssm�tā�| 

                                        tripañcasaptanavabhi� rudrairviśvaiśca pak�akai�||                 75 

                                        dravyairvā saptadaśabhissamastairhomamācaret| 

 

After the nyasa, fire-ritual should be performed , according to the directions explained before. 

Palasa, udumbara, asvattha and vata – these are applicable to the fire-pits in the east, south, west 

and north repectively. Sami, apamarga, srivruksha and pippala – these are for the fire-pits in 

the south-east, south-west, north-west and north-east  respectively. Palasa is for the primal fire-

pit. Faggots, clarified butter, cooked rice, parched paddy, mustard, bamboo-rice, yava, priyangu, 

saali. mudga, masha, kulttha, honey, milk, molasses, flour, fruits, water – these are the substances 

recommended for oblations. Out of these, three, five, seven, nine, eleven, thirteen, fifteen 

or seventeen  substances or all the substances may be offered as oblations. 
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                                         brahmādi dik�u khyātāni vidik�u h�dayādaya�||                         76 

                                         pradhāne mūlamantrassyād  a�gabrahma samāyuta�| 

                                         pañcāgnyātana� cettu h	dayādīni varjayet||                              77 

                                         ekāgnyātanam cettu dravyairekatra homayet| 

                                         sahasramardha� tasyārdha� śata�  vārdhaśata� tu vā||        78 

                                         evamardha� ca daśabhirmūlamantre�a homayet| 

                                         mūlāddaśā�śato'�gaistu sarvairbrahmādi homayet||                79 

 

In all the four main directions, oblations should be offered  with  the brahma mantras. In all 

the intermediary directions, oblations should be offered with the anga mantras - hrudaya mantra 

and others. In the principal fire-pit, oblations should be offered with the mula mantra associated 

with brahma mantras and anga mantras. If there are five fire-pits only, hrudaya mantra and other 

anga mantras are to be left out. If there is only one fire-pit, all the substances(dravyas) 

should be offered in that same fire-pit. Oblations should be offered 1000, 500, 100, 50, 25 or 

10 times with the accompaniment of  mula mantra. One tenth of the oblations done with the 

mula mantra should be offered with brahma mantras and anga mantras. 
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                                         tattva tattveśvarādyaiśca homa� pūrvavadācaret| 

                                         dravyānte vyāh�ti� kuryāddhomānte  pūr�ayā yutam||              80 

                                         sparśana� pūrvavatkuryācchantyamba� prok�a�a� tata�| 

                                         atrānukta� tu yatsarva� li�gasthāpanavannayet||                    81 

 

As done before, oblations should be offered with tattva mantras and tattvesvara mantras. At 

the end of dravya homa, oblations should be offered with vyahruti mantras. At the end of 



all kinds of oblations, consummate oblation(purna ahuti) should be offered. Oblations for 

effecting the direct contact with the image to be installed(sparsa ahuti) should be done as 

before and this should be followed by the sprinkling of the consecrated water contained 

in the santi kumbha. All those activities which have not been told here should be carried 

out as explained in the section dealing with the installation of Sivalinga. 
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                                         āgamādhyayana� dik�u ko�e mantrajapa� nayet| 

                                         āgamādhyayana� kuryādīśāne  dīk�itāstviha||                          82 

                                         n�ttageya samāyukta� stotrama�gala vācakai�| 

 

The systematic recital of the Agamas should be done in the four main directions. The recital 

of samhita mantras and mula mantras should be done in the intermediary directions. The 

initiated priests should recite the Agamas, being seated in the north-east. There should be 

dance-offering associated with melodious songs, recital of  hymns and auspicious 

statements of benediction. 
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                                         rātriśe�amapohyātha prabhāte vimale tata�||                            83 

                                         deśiko mūrtipaissārdha� kuryātsnāna� tu pūrvavat| 

                                         mantrasannaddhakāyastu  praviśya makhama��apam||           84 

                                         uddh�tya pratimā� pūrva� mukhe mūrtipasannibha�| 

                                         vyapohya vastrakūrcādīn yajedgandhādibhirh�dā||                  85 

 



Then, having spent the rest of the night, the Acharya should get up in the fresh and pure early 

morning and take bath along with the assisting priests(murtipas), as done before. Having 

rendered his body  to be  composed of  mantras, he should enter the sacrificial pavilion. The 

Guru whose form is in total identity with the actual from of the Deity, should lift up the image 

and fix it to be east faced. Having removed the cloth, lamba kurca and other materials from the 

image, he should worship it with sandal and other substances, reciting the hrudaya mantra. 
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                                         kumbhānsa�pūjayetpaścādvahniku��e�u pūjayet| 

                                         aghorā��aśata� hutvā prāyaścittārthameva  vā||                      86 

                                         vau�a�anta� hare�aiva pūr�āhutimathācaret| 

                                         ācārya� pūjayettatra vastrahemā�gulīyakai�||                        87 

                                         pañcani�ka� samārabhya pañcani�ka vivardhanāt| 

                                         dak�i�ā navadhā proktā pratimānā� niveśane||                       88 

                                         athavā ca dāridrastu ni�kādya� pañcani�kakān| 

                                         dak�i�ā tu guro� proktā tato hīna� vivarjayet||                       89 

                                         anye�ā� caiva sarve�ā� pūrvavaddak�i�ā  bhavet| 

 

Then, the Acharya should worship the kumbhas(pots) and the consecrated fire in the fire-pits. 

Suubsequently, he should offer oblations for the sake of expiation with the accompaniment of 

aghora astra mantra. Finally, he should offer the consummate oblation with the recital of 

the mula mantra of Siva terminating with ‘vaushat’. After this event, the chief patron should 

worship the Acharya  and honor him by gifting new garments, gold ring and others. The 



sacrificial fees for him should commence from 5 nishkas, and increased  by 5 nishkas  for 9 

times, reach  up to 45 nishkas. Or if the patron is an indigent person, the fees should be from 

one nishka to five nishkas. Offering of the fees below one nishka should be averted. The 

sacrificial fees of the Acharya has been told. Such fees for the other officiating priests should 

be maintained as set forth earlier. 
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                                         muhūrtanā�ikās sarve sthāpana� tu samācaret||                       90 

                                         śivakumbha� samuddh�tya vardhanyā saha deśika�| 

                                         parivāragha�airyukta�  sarvāla�kāra sa�yutam||                    91 

                                         harmya pradak�i�a� k�tvā  pratimāgre nayedgha�ān| 

 

For all the images, installation should be performed within the duration of one  muhurta(one 

and half hour). The Acharya should arrange for the carrying of sivakumbha along with 

vardhani(sakti kumbha). Being associated with the retinue pots which are provided with 

all kinds of decorations, the Acharya and the assisting priests should cicumambulate the 

temple and place the kumbhas in front of the image. 
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                                         kumbhādbīja�  samādāya pratimāh�di vinyaset||                     92 

                                         tatkumbhastha jalenaiva snāpayet parameśvaram| 

                                         vardhanyā bījamādāya  tatpī�he vinyasedguru�||                      93 



                                         devena saha ceddevī  tasyāstu h�di vinyaset| 

                                         vibhinna pī�hā  devī cetp�thaksthāpana� ārabhet||                  94 

 

The Acharya should collect the seeds from the sivakumbha and place them on the heart of 

the image. With the consecrated water of  the same sivakumbha, he should perform the 

ceremonial bath for the Supreme Lord. Then, he should collect the seeds from the saktikumbha 

and place them on the pedestal of the image. If  the image of Sakti is associated with the image 

of Siva, then he should place those seeds on the heart of  Sakti image. If  the image of Sakti 

is associated with a separate pedestal, then the Acharya should commence the process of 

installation separately. 
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                                         m��maye tvardhapī�he vā ābhāse ca pa�e tathā| 

                                         saudhe kaścidviśe�o'sti te�āmevātha sannidhau||                       95 

                                         darpa�a� sthāpayitvā tu snāpana� tatra kārayet| 

                                         karmācāryāstu pī�he vā  kūrce vā snāpana� sthale||                96 

 

In respect of the images made of clay, images in half-relief, abhaasa-image, screen-image or 

painted image and stucco image, there is some specific change in the process of  offering 

the kumbha-water. The Acharya should install a mirror in the shrines designed for them and 

perform the ceremonial bath to that mirror. The officiating priests may perform the ceremonial 

bath either in a pedestal(wooden plank) or in a bunch of darbha-grass(kurca), placed in the 

shrine. 
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                                         arcanokta� samabhyarcya  vastrābhara�a pu�pakai�| 

                                         prabhūta� tu  havirdadyāt  tāmbūlādi samanvitam||                 97 

                                         snapana� kalpayedvā cedutsavena yuta� tu vā| 

                                         atrānukta� yatsarva�  li�gasthāpanavannayet||                      98 

 

 

The Acharya should  worship the Lord(whose image has now been installes) with all the  

parapharnalia such as cloth, ornaments, flowers and such others, according to the directions 

given in the section dealing with the process of arcana(puja or worship). Then he should offer 

the balls of cooked rice(bali) to the cosmic elements(prabhuta) which govern the environment, 

along with piper-betel leaf and areca nut. Then a special ceremonial bath(snapana) should be 

performed. A festival(utsava) may be conducted in addition to  snapana. Those  directionns which 

have not been given here, should be followed according to those set forth for the installation 

of Sivalinga. 
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                                         svapradhāne parā�ge ca  sthāpana� caivamīritam| 

                                         parivāra samāyukta�  svapradhānamiti sm�tam||                     99 

                                         itara� tadvihīna� syāttacca dvividhamucyate| 

 

Installation is  said to be   ‘as related  to   svapradhana’  and   ‘as related to paranga’. Installation 

of the primal image associated with the corresponding retinue Deities is known as ‘svapradhana’. 

Installation of the primal image wihtout the retinue Deities is known as ‘paranga’. 
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                                         antara�ga� ca bāhya�gamādyadhāmāntarasthitam||             100 

                                         cala� tadacala� vāpi dhāmagarbha g�hādike| 

                                         bhittyāśli��a� citrayukta� śaila� vā grāmasa�sthitam||       101 

                                         parivārālayastha� yadantara�gam iti sm�tam| 

                                         prāsāde ma��ape sāle gopure balipī�hake||                            102 

 

The images installed in a temple are grouped  under two categories – inner associates and 

outer associates. Stationary images, movable images which are seen in the main shrine and 

sub-shrines of a temple, releif-images  designed in the wall, citra-images, images made of 

granite, images installed in the shrines which are meant for the retinue Deities and which 

are in various locations of the village – these belong to the category of inner associates. 

Images designed in various parts of the temple, pavilions, halls, gopura, bali-pitha, arches 

and such others come under the category of outer associates. 
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                                         tora�ādi�u sustha� yadbahira�ga�  iti sm�tam| 

                                         bahira�ge viśe�o'sti tacch��udhva� śivadvijā�||                      103 

                                         jalādhivāsana� ratnavāsa� dhāma pradak�i�am| 

                                        śayyāk
pta� vinā vāpi sarva� pūrvavadācaret||                      104 

 

There is a speciality with regard to the bahiranga(outer associates). O, the twice-born Sages!, 

now listen to this specific direction. The images belonging to the category of  bahiranga 

may be installed without performing jaladhivasa(keeping the image inside the water), ratna 

nyasa, circumambulating the temple(dhama pradaksina),  and designing of the couch(sayya 

kluptam, sayanadhivasam). All other activities should be performed as explained before. 
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                                         etāsāmapi sarvāsā� kar�a�a� prathame��akam| 

                                         dhāmna� k
pti� ca nitye��imutsava� snapana� tathā||            105 

                                         māsapūjā vidhāna� ca prāyaścitta vidhikramam| 

                                         jīr�oddhāra� bālag�ha� tatra sa�sthāpana� tathā||      

                                         adbhute śāntimanyacca prak�tyukta�  samācaret||                   106 

 

Ploughing the selected ground, placing the first bricks, costruction of  main shrine, daily 

worship, grand festival, snapana, monthly festival, expiatory rituals, renovation, temporary 

shrine, installation, rituals for alleviating the effects of  supernatural occurrences and others 

should be performed in repect of  a temple in which all  such images have been installed. 

These should be carried out according to the directions  set forth in the Mula Agamas. 
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69 Directions for the Consecration of  Super-structure 
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                                         vimānasthāpana� vak�ye vāñcitārthaphalapradam| 

                                         dhi��yāvasāne  pūrvokte kāle ca tva�kurārpa�am||                   1 

                                         prāsādasyāgrata� kuryānma��apa� vedikānvitam| 

                                         navaku��asamāyukta� pañcaku��ayuta� tu vā||                     2 

 

Now I will give the directions for performing the consecration of the super-structure. This 

consecration is capable of   yielding the desired fruits. After the completion of the construction 

of the temple, the Acharya should perform the ritual known as ‘ankurarpana’(offering of the 

fresh  sprouts) in an auspicious time mentioned before. A pavilion should be built in front of 

the temple so as to be associated with an altar at its center. Nine or five fire-pits should be 

designed within the pavilion. 
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                                         ma��apa� ma��ayitvā tu kuryācchilpa visarjanam| 

                                         brāhma�ān  bhojayet tatra taddinātprāgdinatraye||                   3 

                                         tadā prāsādadehastthe berā�ā� d��	imocanam| 

                                         madhvājyadhānyagovipra kanyānā� darśana� dvijā�||           4 

                                         tattad h�dayamantre�a  k�tvā sa�prok�ya gavyata�| 

                                         sa�pūjya gandhapu�pādyai� prāsāda� prok�ayettata�||         5 

 

Having decorated the pavilion, the Acharya should  send off the Sculptor with due honors 

and arrange for the feeding of the brahmins three days prior to the  day ascertained for the 

consecration. Then the specific activity known as ‘the opening of the eyes’ should be  done 

for all the images designed on the various parts of the edifice. O, the twice-born Sages!, then 

he should  show the  honey,clarified buter and varieties of grains to be viewed  first by the images 

and next he should arrange for the presence of cow, brahmins and virgins to be viewed 

by the same images whose eyes are opened. Then he should sprinkle the drops of the mixture 

of five substances got from the cow(panca gavya) over each image, reciting the hrudaya mantra 

added with the name of the image. Having worshipped the images with sandal, flowers and other 

materials, he should sprinkle the panca gavya over the edifice. 
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                                         ja�ghāyugala cū�ānta� tattvatattveśvarān  nyaset| 

                                         mūrti mūrtīśvarān nyastvā bere�vapi tathācaret||                       6 

                                         vasrtrairācchadya sarva� tu pu�pairdarbhai� paristaret| 

 

He should perform the nyasa of tattvas, tattvesvaras, murtis and murtisvaras to the edifice 

and to the images, from the bottom up to the top. Having covered  all the images with new 

cloth, he should strew flowers and darbhas over them. 
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                                         ma��apa� sa�praviśyātha pu�yāha� vācayettata�||              7 

                                         stha��ile vedikāyā� tu vasudro�aiśca śālibhi�| 

                                         tadardha ta��ulaiśśuddhaistilairlājaistadardhakai�||               8 

                                         madhyame śivakumbha�   tu vardhanī sahita� nyaset| 

                                         di�mūrti sa�khyayā kumbhāstadbahi� parito nyaset||              9 

 

Then the Acharya should enter the pavilion and perform the ritual known as ‘punyaha vacana’ 

(declaring the auspiciousness of the day and the event). He should design a sthandila(platform, 

raised a little) over the altar making use of 8 dronas of paddy grains, 4 dronas of unhusked rice, 

2 dronas of sesame and 2 dronas of parched paddy. He should place Sivakumbha and Vardhani 

kumbha in the middle. In the outer side, he should array  8 kumbhas around these two. 
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                                         sasūtrān sapidhānā�śca savastrān  hemasa�yutān| 

                                         candanodaka sa�pūr�ān  sakūrcān pallavānvitān||                 10 

                                         gandhādibhissamabhyarcya naivedyāntaissamantata�| 

 

These kumbhas should have been wound around with three-stranded thread. These should 

be with fitting lids, well covered with cloth, filled up with perfumed water mixed with sandal. 

A gold coin or plate should be placed within it. All the kumbhas should be with a bunch of 

darbhas and tender leaves.  The Acharya should worship these kumbhas with sandal and 

flowers and offer the cooked rice and other eatables. 
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                                         k�tvā tathāgnisa�skāra� agnikāryokta mārgata�||                   11 

                                         pradhānaku��e harmyasya śivā�ga brahmaśambarai�| 

                                         pūrvasmin pūrvadigdevamantrairdak�e tu vinyaset||                 12 

                                         paścime varu�asthaiśca some somadiśi sthitai�| 

                                         vidik�u h�dayādyaiśca juhuyācchatasa�khyayā||                     13 

 

Then he should perform all the sacramental rituals to the fire kindled in the fire-pit as per 

the directions given for the performance of the fire-ritual. The oblations should be offered into  

the principal fire-pit  with accompaniment of brahma mantras and anga mantras of Siva. 

Oblations should be offered into the fire-pit which is in the east  with the mantras pertaining to 

the Deities in  the eastern side of the vimana. Oblations should be offered in the fire-pit which is 

in the south side with the mantras of the Deities in the southern side of the  vimana. Similarly, 

oblations  should be offered into the fire-pit which is in the west  with the mantras of the Deities 

in the western side of the vimana. And the oblations  should be offered into the north fire-pit 

with the mantras of the Deities in the northern side of the vimana. In all the intermediary 

directions, oblations should be given for 100 times with the recital of  hrudaya and other anga 

mantras. 
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                                         pañcahomā�gahīnaiśca mantrairhoma� samācaret| 

                                         samidājyacarū lājatilasasyendu vai�avā�||                              14 

                                         udumbarava	āśvattha nyakrodhā dik�u sa�sthitā�| 



                                         śamyapāmārga khadira bilvā� ko�e�u sa�sthitā�||                  15 

                                         pradhānasya palāśassyād eva� jñātvā samācaret| 

                                         tattva tattveśvarādyaiśca hutvā pūr�ā� samācaret||                16 
 

Leaving out the five secondary rituals mentioned for the oblation, these oblations should be given 

with the relevant mantras only. Recommended faggots, clarified butter, cooked rice, 

parched paddy, sesame, grains and bamboo rice should be used for the oblations. Faggots of 

the udumbara, vata, asvattha and nyakrodha trees should be used for the fire-pits in the main 

directions. Faggots of sami, apamarga, khadira and bilva should be used for the fire-pits in 

the intermediary directions. For the principal fire-pit, faggots of the palasa tree should be used. 

Having known well all such details, the Acharya should  perform the fire ritual. Having offered 

the oblations for the tattvas and the tattvesvaras, he should  offer the consummate oblation 

(purna ahuti). 
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                                         prabhāte tu guru snātvā  viśuddho mūrtipaissaha| 

                                         navavastrasragu��ī�as  sottarīyassamālaka�||                          17 

                                         pañcā�ga bhū�a�opeto daśa ni�kādi dak�i�a�| 

                                         navavastrādi sa�yukta  mūrtipaiśca samanvita�||                    18 

                                         prāsādāntassthitān devān  i�	vā kumbhā�śca pāvakān| 

                                         prāyaścitta� ca pūr�a� ca hutvā mūrtidharaissaha||              19 

                                         kumbhān sa�g�hya harmyasya pradak�i�amathācaret| 

                                         prāsāda dak�i�e deśe  stha��ile vinyased gha	ān||                   20 

 

 

 



In the early morning, the Acharya should take bath along with the assisting priests(murtipa) 

and keep himself pure. He should adorn himself with new cloth, rudraksha beads, turban, 

upper garment and garlands. He should wear the recommended ornaments on the five parts 

of his body and be pleased with the 10 nishkas of gold offered to him as the sacrificial fees. 

Being associated with the  assisting priests who also have adorned themselves with new 

garments, he should worship  the Deities of the vimana,  kalasa and the fire kindled in each 

fire-pit and offer the  expiatory oblations and  finally the consummate oblation. Then, being 

assisted by the priests(murtipas), he should lift all the kalasas from the altar, circumambulate 

the temple and place all those kalasas on the raised plateform designed in the south side of 

the temple. 
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                                         prāsāda� pūjayitvā tu vastvādhāre śivāsanam| 

                                         mūrti vidyā tanu�  dehe a�	atri�śatkalānvitam||                      21 

                                         vinyasya sāvadhānassan  kumbhādādāya sambaram| 

                                         nyased prāsāda dehe tu vastvādhāre manonmanīm||                 22 

                                         tattajjalena sa�prok�ya tato di�mūrti�u nyaset| 

                                         arcayedatha gandhādyairnaivedyānta� p�thak  p�thak||          23 

                                         eva� ya� kurute martyo bhuktvā bhogān śiva� vrajet||           24 

 

Having worshipped the vimana according to the prescibed way, the Acharya should  conceive 

the pedestal of Siva  to be one with the base of the vimana. Then, he should effect the oneness of 

the conscious form of Siva associated with 38 kala-mantra with the whole structure of the 

vimana. Being with concentrated attentiveness, he should withdraw the invoked mantras from 

the siva-kumbha and  transpose them to the vimana-structure; similarly, he should withdraw 



the mantras invoked in the sakthi-kumbha and transpose them to the base of  the vimana. He 

should sprinkle the consecrated water contained in the siva-kumbha and sakthi-kumbha over the 

vimana and the base respectively. In the same way, he should transpose the directional Deities 

to the respective side of the vimana. Finally, he should worship them with sandal, flowers and 

other materials and make the recommended offerings up to the cooked rice and other eatables. 

A person who arranges for such consecration is enabled to experience the enjoyments as 

desired by him and to attain the feet of Lord Siva at the cessation of his earthly life. 
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This is the 69

th
 chapter titled “ Directions for the Consecration of the Super-structure” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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70  ma��apasthāpana vidhi pa�ala� 

 

70 Directions for the Consecration of Pavilions 
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                                         lak�a�a� ma��apānā� tu vak�yate viprasattamā�| 

                                         uktānāmapi sarve�ā� dhāmnāmagre'grama��apam||               1 

                                         tanmāna samamāna� tu śre�	hamityabhidhīyate| 

                                         ma��apa� samamāna� cet  sāntarāla� saveśakam||              2 

                  yugmastambha samāyukta�  yuktyā sarvā�ga śobhitam| 

 

O.the foremost among the twice-born Sages!, now I  describe the characteristics of  various 

pavilions to be built within a temple. For all types of temple mentioned earlier, the front-pavilion 

should be in front of the main shrine. The front-pavilion whose dimensions are equal 

to those of the main shrine is considered to be of the foremost type. If the front-pavilion is 

with equal dimensions, it should be provided with a corridor and entrance. It should be provided 

with even number of pillars and all of its constituent elemnets should be rendered so as to be 

elegant and pleasant to look at, with the embellishments given according to the well-conceived 

plan of the Sthapati. 
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                                         sārdhahasta� dvihasta� vā  prāsādārdhamathāpi vā||              3 

                                         antarālasya dīrgha� syādanyatsandhigata� tu yat| 

                                         tanmadhyama� iti prokta� trigu�a� cottama� bhavet||          4 

                                         ekada��a� dvida�da� vā trida��a� tasya veśanam| 

                                         sāvakāśāntarāla� cet tasmād dvitrigu�a�  bhavet||                  5 

                                         pārśva sopāna sa�yukta� mūlasopāna bhittikam| 

                                         tadardha� bhittiyukta� vā  tada�	ā�śena  bhittikam||              6 

 

The length of the corridor should be one and a half or two module-units(of the main shrine) 

or half of the length of the main shrine. If there is a joining (between the corridor and the shrine), 

then this dimension is considered to be of medium type. The length of three module-units is of  

the superior type. The dimension of its entrance may be one, two or three rods 

(dandas). If there is a corridor in between(the pavilion and the shrine), the dimension of the 

entrance should be twice or thrice the dimension mentioned earlier. It should be provided 

with stairways on its sides and its wall should be linked to the stairway of the main shrine. 

The thickness of the wall may be half or one-eighth of the thickness of the wall of the shrine. 
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                                         prāsāda� a�	adhā k�tvā hrāsayeda�	abhāgata�| 

                                         yāvaddvibhāgamāna� tu  bhaved dvādaśa mānakam||               7 

                                         mūladhāmno bhavecchuddhirma��apa�  ceddvipārśvayo�|| 

                                         antarālapradeśokta� veśayukta� prakīrtitam||                          8 

 



Having divided the width of the main shrine into eight equal parts, the Sthapati should leave out 

one part and divide the remaining width  into 12 equal parts. Based on this measure, he should 

construct the pavilioins on both sides of the shrine. In this case, the main shrine becomes known 

as ‘the pure one’. These should be provided with corridor and entrance according to the 

proportionated measures. 
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                                         agrama��apa� īd�ksyāt  prāsāda samatu�gakam| 

                                         svāya�bhuvādi li�ge tu nyūna� vāpyadhika� tu vā||                9 

                                         tadvattasya tala� cātha bhittihīna� tu vā matam| 

                                         viv�tastambha sa�yukta� na ceddvāra� tadagrake||               10 

 

The front-pavilion whose height is  equal to that of the main shrine is of such characteristics. 

For the main shrines belonging to the self-manifest linga and such other types of lingas, the 

height of the pavilion may  be increased or decreased. Similarly, the pavilion may be without 

the enclosing wall or without upper structure. If the pavilion is not provoded with window-jambs, 

then an entance should be provided at its front. 
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                                         dvāralak�a�a mārge�a  tatpārśve  dvārapau matau| 

                                         viv�tastambha yukta� cenmūladhāma praveśakau||                   11 

                                         hitvā tu ma��apa� tatra śukāgra� vā vidhīyate| 

                                        śuddha nāgara dhāmnaitad  garbhamānārdha ni�krama�||        12 

 



In accordance with the lineaments prescribed for the entrance, the gate-protectors(dvara palas) 

should be designed on its two sides. If the pavilion is provided with window-jambs, then it 

should be provided with parrot-like façade. Such façade should not be provided to the main 

shrine. For the ‘suddha’ and ‘nagara’ class of  the temples, the projection should be half the 

width of the main shrine. 
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                                         śikharārdha samutsedhaśśukanāsā vibhū�ita�| 

                                         antarāla� tadagre syāt pārśvadeśa pramā�akam||                  13 

                                         sani�kramāntarāla� vā ma��apa� vā vidhīyate| 

                                         pārśvadvāra samopeta�  nirdvāra� vātha tadbhavet||           14 

 

It should be with a height levelling with half the height of the pinnacle and embellished with 

parrot-like vestibule. There should be a corridor in its front , with measures equal to those of 

the sides of the main shrine. This pavilion may be with a corridor associated with proportionated 

projection.The two sides of the pavilion may be with or without the side-entrance. 
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                                         tadagre ma��apa� kuryāt  pratimā sthāpanārthakam| 

                                         snapanārtha� tadagre syāt tadagre n�tta ma��apam||             15 

 

 



                                         ete�āmapi sarva�ā�  adhi�	hānādi mānakam| 

                                         mūladhāma sama� śre�	ha�  svā�	ā�śenādhika� tu vā||        16 

                                         catu��o�aśa bhāgona�  adhika� vā prakīrtitam| 

                                         mānave mānava�  hyetat sāmānya� samudāh�tam||                17 

 

In front of the ‘agra mandapa’(front-pavilion), a pavilion should be consrtructed for the housing 

of the images meant for the festivals. In front of this pratima-mandapa, there should be a 

pavilion for the ceremonial ablutions(snapana). In front of this snapana-mandapa, there should 

a pavilion meant for the performance of dance(nrutta mandapa). For all these pavilions, their 

base and other parts should be with measures equal to those of the main shrine, if they are to 

be considered to be of superior type. Or, these measures may be in excess of one-eighth part. 

Or, the measures may be decreased or increased by four to sixteen parts. This is said to be 

a common scheme of measures of the pavilion based on  the measures of the main shrine. 
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                                         ma��apa� vā sabhā vāpi kū	ame�ā� samāk�ti�| 

                                         ete�āmapi sarve�ā�  pramā�a� adhunocyate||                        18 

                                         trikara� tu samārabhya karapāda viv�ddhita�| 

                                         śarahastāvasānastu bhavenma��apa vistara�||                        19 

                                         prāsādoktāya sa�yukta�  i�	apārśvaga bhittiyuk| 

                                         nānājālaka sa�yukta� nānādvāra samāyutam||                      20 

                                         p�thagādye�	akopeta� āyādi śubhasa�yutam| 

 

Such pavilions may  be in the form of square hall(sabha) or elongated structure(kuta). Now, 

the proportionate measures of these structures are told. Starting from 3 hastas and increasing 

by one fourth of a hasta ecah time, the maximum width of the pavilion may reah up to 5 hastas. 



The length of the pavilion should be in proportion to the length ascertained for the main shrine. 

The wall may be built in the desired sides of the hall. It should be associated with multiple 

latticed windows and many entrances. For such halls, the specific activity known as ‘the laying 

of the first brick’(adyeshtaka) should be performed separately. Its measurements should be 

corrected so as to bring out the auspiciousness of aya and other factors. 
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                                         vistārama�	a vahnyahni vasughna�  ravi�ā bhajet||                 21 

                                         manva�	aghnaistu yacchi�	a�  bhavedghanam��a� dvijā�| 

                                          yonistārā ca paryante tri�śanmunihate sati||                           22 

                                          tithivārakrame�aiva ma��apāyādayo matā�| 

                                          na cāya� vihitatastvagra ma��ape cāntarālake||                    23 

                                          ādye�	akādayo'pyatra navidheyā�  p�thagvidhā�| 

                                          anye�āmapi sarve�ā�  mūlokta� sarvamācaret||                    24 

 

If the width is multiplied by 8, 9, 3 and 8 and divided by 12, 10, 8 and 27 respectively, the 

remainder denotes  aya(dhana), vyaya(runa), yoni and nakshatra respectively. If the perimeter 

is multiplied by 9 and divided by 30 and 7 , the remainder denotes tithi and vara respectively. 

The auspiciousness or inauspiciousnes of these factors of the pavilion should be carefully 

analysed. This kind of  ayadi-calculation is not recommended for the front-pavilion(agra 

mandapa) and the associated corridor. Even the specific activity of laying the first brick need 

not be performed separately for this. All other prescriptions for costructing the pavilions are 

as told for the construction of the main shrine. 
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                                         sārdha hasta� samārabhya tritrya�gula vivardhanāt| 

                                         pañcahastānta māna� tu bhittimāna� ca ma��ape||               25 

                                         tathaiva stambhamāna� syāt ki� tu pa�ktikarāntakam| 

 

The thickness of the wall of the pavilion should be from one and a half hasta to 5 hastas, the 

increasing of the measure being 3 digits each time. Similarly, the proportionate measures of 

the pillars should be ascertained. But, the width of the row should be of one hasta. 
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                                         pañcā�gula� samārabhya vyomamātra viv�ddhita�||               26 

                                         tri�śada�gulaparyanta�  stambhatāra� prakīrtitam| 

                                         vyomapa�kti samārabhya  vyomapa�kti viv�ddhita�||               27 

                                         pañcāśatpa�kti paryanta� ma��ape pa�ktayo matā�| 

                                         bhadropabhadra sa�yukta�  madhyastambha prabhāsanam|| 28 

                                         lā�galākāra ku�yā�hya� nānāla�kāra śobhitam| 

                                         brahmā�ka�a samāyukta�  athavā tadvivarjitam||                   29 



                                         dvāratālatalopeta� kū	a ko�	hādi śobhitam||                            30 

                                         etadeva sabhāmāna� iti prokta�  dvijeśvarā�| 

 

It is prescribed that the width of the pillar may be from  5 digits to 30 digits, increasing the 

measure by one digit each time. In a mandapa, there may be one row to 50 rows(for the 

erection of pillars), the increasing of the number of row being one each time. It should be 

provided with main porch(bhadra), secondary porch(upa bhadra), central pillar known as prabha, 

pedestal and many walls joined so as to give a plough-like shape. It should be embellished with  

all kinds of ornamental mouldings and designs. Its brahmasthana may be vacant or provided with 

a needed structure. Its entrance should be associated with a storey embellished with  essential 

structures such as kuta, koshta and others. O, the supreme twice-born Sages!, these are the 

features of the construction known as sabha, told to you now. 
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                                         āsthāna ma��apa� kuryāddhāmno dik�u vidik�u ca||              31 

                                         prāgukta pramā�ena ma��apa� kū	ameva vā| 

                                         sabhā vā tatra kartavyā cā�	adi�mukha sa�yutam||                32 

                                         samāśra� āyatāśra� vā mukhe bhadrayuta� tu vā| 

                                         ekāneka talopeta�  pārśva sopāna sa�yutam||                         33 

                                         sa�padyaiva� tadagre tu sabhādya� parikīrtitam| 

 

The audience pavilion(asthana mandapa) should be built in the main directions and in the  

intermediary directions around the main shrine. Mandapa. kuta or sabha should be built there 

with measurements prescribed already so as to be associated with façade in all the eight 

directions. They may be with equal sides(square) or they may be rectangular in shape. Its 

front side may be provided with porch. It may be with single storey or with mutiple storeys. 

And it should be provided with stairways in its sides. Having rendered the main pavilion 

in this way, other additional structures such as sabha and others should be built in front of it. 
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                                         pañcahasta� samārabhya vyomahasta viv�ddhita�||                34 

                                         ekatri�śatkarānta� tu  vistārastasya sa�mata�| 

                                         vistārapāda v�ddhyā  tu yāvadvedagu�a�  bhavet||                 35 

                                         āyāma� kalpayet tasya vistāre bhittirucyate| 

                                         vahnibhitti� samārabhya vyomabhitti vivardhanāt||                36 

                                         viśvabhittyavasāna� tu  vistāre bhittayo matā�| 

 

The width of such sabha-structure may be from 5  hastas to  31 hastas, the increasing of the width 

being one hasta each time successively. Increasing the accepted width by one fourth of a hasta 

each time, its length may be from five and one fourth hastas to 20 hastas. The wall should be 

on its width side. Such walls along the width may be from 3 to 13, increasing the number of the 

walls by one each time. 
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                                         vistārabhitti vasudhā�  k�tvārdhārdha vivardhanāt||               37 

                                         vistārārdhyardha mānāntās  samāna dvāra bhittaya�| 
                                         yugmabhitti�u madhyastha pādānāmoja vistara�||                   38 

                                         tanmāna� vardhayenmadhye pārśva bhitti�u hrāsayet| 

                                         ojabhitti�u madhyastha padaśre�idvaya� tu vā||                     39 

                                         tyajettasya samantāttu dvāra� kuryādyathāvidhi| 

                                         mūlabhittipramā�ena pāda� vārdha tripādakam||                  40 

                                         dvāramāna� samākhyāta� tatpādān yuktito nayet| 

                                         mūlapādācca dvārasthā� pādā ye sa�sthitāstviha||                41 

 

The length of the wall lying along the width should be divided into 8 equal parts and each 

part should be increased by half unit each time. Calculated in this way, the length of the 

walls linked to the entrances should be taken as one and a half of the previous length and 

such walls should be with equal height. The width of the pillars in between the two walls 

should be in odd units. The measures of these pillars in the middle may be increased by 

decreasing the measures of the side walls. Or, the row of the pillars may be in even number 

in between the odd number of the walls. To maintain the harmony between the odd number 

and even number, one row should be left out all around the pavilion and the entrance should 

be designed according to the prescribed directions. The length of the entrance may be 

one fourth, one half or three fourth of the entrance provided in the wall of the main shrine. 

The pillars associated with this should be designed according to the well-planned scheme. 
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                                         tattatpādaviśālena  bahirantarniveśitā�| 

                                         svasvasthānagatā vāpi vidhātavyā vicak�a�ai�||                       42 

 



                                         sabhādimadhyaga� ra�gasthāna�  devāsana� tu vā| 

                                         ete�āmapi sarve�ā� prok�a�a� tvadhunocyate||                     43 

 

According to the width of each pillar, all the pillars should be arrayed in the outer and the 

inner rows. Or, these pillars may be aligned by the experts  as compatible to the grid occupied by 

each pillar. At the center of the sabha, there should be a dais or a well-designed  pedestal 

for placing the adorned image of the Deities. Now, the process of conseceration  for all 

these pavilions is  explained. 
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                                         k�tvā�kurārpa�a� pūrva�  pu�yāhaprok�a�a� tathā| 

                                         brāhma�ān  bhojayitvādau taducchi�	a� vivarjayet||               44 

                                         pu�yāha� ca puna� k�tvā pañcagavyena secayet| 

                                         vāstuhoma� tata� k�tvā paryagnikara�a� nayet||                   45 

 

Having performed the offering of fresh sprouts at the outset, the Acharya should declare the 

auspiciousness and fitness of the time(punyaha vacana) and sprinkle the consecrated water 

over the ground. Then he should arrange for the feeding of brahmins well versed in the Vedas 

and dispose the remnants thereof. Once again he should perform the ritual known as ‘punyaha 

vacana’ and sprinkle the drops of the mixture of five substances got from the cows. Then he 

should give oblations for the vastu Deities and perform the specific ritual known as ‘paryagni 

karana’ ( dragging  the burning effigy which personifies the negative and evil forces    in 

clockwise direction, around the pavilion). 
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                                         ma��apa� bhū�ayitvā tu gandhādyairarcayedguru�| 

                                         niv�tyādi kalān  nyastvā madhyastambha catu�	aye||                 46 

                                         kautuka� bandhayedagniko�abhāge'tha bandhayet| 

                                         vastrairastre�a cāve�	ya mālādyairbhū�ayettata�||                   47 

                                         gandhādyai�  punarabhyarcya tattva tattveśvarānvitān| 

                                         mūrti mūrtīśvarān  nyastvā madhyame ma��apasya tu||           48 

                                         stha��ila� śālibhi� k�tvā vasudro�ādi mānata�|  

                                         ta��ulaistila lājaiśca darbhai� pu�pai� paristaret||                  49 

 

Having decorated the pavilion with garlands of flowers and  darbhas, the Acharya should 

identify the nivrutti and other kalas with the four pillars in the middle of the pavilion and 

the santyatita kala with the roof and worship the pavilion with sandal, flowers and other 

paraphernalia. Then he should tie up the protective band of thread on the pillar erected in 

the south-east  portion of the pavilion. Having covered the pillars with new clothes with the 

accompaniment of astra mantra, he should adorn them with flower garlands and other materials. 

Once again he should worship them with sandal, flowers and other such materials. Then 

he should do the nyasa of  the tattvas, tattvesvaras, murtis and murtisvaras . Upon the altar 

built in the middle of the pavilion, the Acharya should design a raised platform(sthandila) 

by making use of 8 dronas of paddy grains, 4 dronas of  rice and 2 dronas of sesame and 

parched paddy grains. Then he should strew the darbhas and flowers over the sthandila. 
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                                         madhyame śivakumbha� tu niv�tyādi kalānvitam| 

                                         tadvāme vardhanī  tasyā� devīmāvāhya  bhaktita�||                 50 

                                         catu�kumbha� tu sa�sthāpya hemavastrādi sa�yutam| 

                                         dharma� jñāna� ca vairāgya� aiśvarya� te�u vahnita�||      51 

                                         pūjayedgandha pu�pādyai� naivedyāntai� p�thak p�thak| 

 

Then the Acharya should place the siva kumbha associted with the four kalas – nivrutti, pratishta, 

vidya and santi-  at the center of the sthandila. He should place the Sakti kumbha on the left 

side of the siva kumbha(vardhani) and being devoted whole heartedly to Sakti he should invoke 

the presence of Sakti in this vessel. Then he should place four kumbhas, each of them covered 

with new cloth and depositted with gold plate or coin, in the south-east,  south-west, north-west 

and north-east. He should invoke the presence of dharma, jnana, vairagya and aisvarya in all 

the four kumbhas starting from the south-east. Then he should worship each kumbha separately 

with sandal, flowers and other materials and present various offerings up to the offering of 

cooked rice and other eatables. 
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                                         tata� śivāgni� sa�sthāpya samidājyānna  lājakai�||                52 

                                         śatasa�khya� tadardha� vā śivādyai�  homamācaret| 

                                         pradhānena śivenā�gai� pūrvadikstha��ile matā�||                 53 

                                         dharmādyairh�dayādyairvā homassyādagniko�ata�| 

                                         tattvādyaiśca  tato hutvā  pūr�āhuti� athācaret||                    54 

 

Then he should install the siva-fire in the principal fire-pit and  offer the oblations with the 

recommended faggots, clarified butter, cooked rice, parched paddy and others. He should 

offer these oblations for 100 or 50 times with the recital of mula mantra and samhita mantras. 

In the principal fire-pit set in the east, the oblations should be given with the accompaniment  

of Siva mantra and Anga mantras.  In the fire-pits  set in the south-east and other corners,  



oblations for dharma, jnana, vairagya and aisvarya should be given with accompaniment of 

hrudaya and other anga mantras. Having offered oblations for the tattvas, tattvesvaras and 

others, the Acharya should offer the consummate oblation(purna ahuti). 
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                                         prabhāte'tha  gurusnātvā mūrtipaiśca samanvita�| 

                                         navavastradh�gu��ī�ī sottarīyassamālaka�||                            55 

                                         sa�prāpta dak�i�o mūrtidhāradaivajña  śilpibhi�| 

                                         sumuhūrte sulagne tu  mantranyāsa� samārabhet||                56 

 

In the next early morning, the Acharya should take the ceremonial bath along with the 

assisting priests and adorn himself with new clothes, turban, upper garment and garlands. 

Being fully satisfied with the sacrificial fees offered to him and to the assiting priests, astrologist, 

and the Silpi, Acharya should commence the perforamance of  mantra-nyasa exactly in the 

ascertained auspicious muhurta and lagna. 
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                                         ma��apa� vedagātra� ca kumbhānagni� ca yojayet| 

                                         prāyaścitta� aghore�a k�tvā pūr�ā� samācaret||                    57 



                                         śivama��apa dehe tu vastvādhāre manonmanīm| 

                                         nyastvā tadadbhissa�prok�ya gandhapu�pādibhirarcayet||     58 

                                         naivedyānte  gururmantrī  h�dayena tu mantrata�| 

                                         evameva sabhādīnā� vidheya� prok�a�a� budhā�||              59 

                                         evam ya� kurute martyasso'ni�	airviprayujyate||                      60 

 

Such mantra-nyasa should be done for the mandapa, four pillars, kumbha and the fire. The 

Acharya should then perform the expiatory rites and offer the oblations with the recital of 

aghora mantra for 108 times and finally offer the consummate oblation. He should unite 

the siva-deha with the mandapa and manonmani with the base of the pavilion. Having 

poured the consecrated water contained in the siva kumbha over the mandapa and the 

consecrtaed water contained in the sakthi kumbha over the base, the Acharya should worship 

the mandapa and the base with sandal, flowers and other materials. The Guru who has 

identified himself with the mantra should submit all the offerings up to the cooked rice to 

the mandapa and the base with the accompaniment of hrudya mantra. Such consecration should 

be performed for sabha and other constructions in the same way. A person who devotedly 

arranges for such consecration to take place in the order precribed here gets stabilized without 

being affected by the events and fruits not desired by him. 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre ma��apasthāpanavidhi� saptatitama� pa�ala�|| 

 

This is the 70
th

 chapter titled “ Directions for the Consecration of  Pavilions” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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71  prākāra  lak�a�a  vidhi� 

 
71 Characteristics of the Temple Enclosures 
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                                         atha vak�ye viśe�e�a prākārā�ā� tu lak�a�am| 

                                         prāsādasya viśālārdha�  da��amityabhidhīyate||                      1 

                                         ekadvitricatu�pañca da��airmadhyāt samantata�| 

                                         ekaprākārak�ptistu pañcadhā parikīrtitā||                                    2 

 

Now, with all the specific details I will  tell you the characteristics of  the enclosures. Half the 

width of the temple is  considered to be one pole(danda) for the purpose of calculating the 

proportionate measurements. With an interspace of one, two, three, four and five poles from the 

central shrine , a single enclosure may be constructed. Thus, a single enclosure gets formed in 

five different ways.(interspace means the distance between the wall of the main shrine and the 

wall of the first enclosure) 
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                                         mūlālaya viśāle tu tridhā bhakte pada� bhavet| 

                                         tena bhāgena tadbāhye dvigu�a� trigu�a� tu vā||                    3 

                                         tricaturgu�ka� cāpi catu�pañcagu�a� tu vā| 

                                         pañca�a�gu�ami�	a� ca prākāradvaya kalpanam||                   4 

                                         eva� caturvidha� prokta� triprākārastu kathyate| 

 

If the width of the main temple is divided into three equal parts,  one part is considered to be 

one grid(pada). Keeping the pada as the basic unit, the interspcae of the first enclosure should be 

held to be 2 padas and the that of the second enclosure to be 3 padas from the first enclosure. 

In an increasing pattern, interspace of the first enclosure 3 padas and that of the second enclosure 

4 padas. Interspace of the first enclosure 4 padas and that of the second enclosure 5 padas. The 

interspace of  the first enclosure 5 padas and that of the second enclosure 6 padas. In this way, 

two enclosures may be formed with four different sets of interspace. Next, the designing of the 

three enclosure is explained. 
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                                         prāsādasya caturbhāge yastu da��amihocyate||                         5 

                                         tasya dvitricaturbhāgai� tricatu�pañcabhistathā| 

                                         catu�pañca �a�a�śaistu pañca�a	saptabhistathā||                     6 

                                         �a	saptā�	abhiruddi�	a�  triprākāra pramā�akam| 

                                         pañcadhā kathita� veda prākāra� ś��uta dvijā�||                    7 

 

If the width of the temple is divided into 4 equal parts, one part is considered to be one pole 

(danda). The interspace of the first, the second and the third enclosure may be 2, 3 and 4 poles 

respectively; or, 3,4 and 5 poles; or, 4, 5 and 6 poles; or 5, 6 and 7 poles; or 6, 7 and 8 poles. 

In this way, three enclosures are formed with 5 different sets of interspace.O, the twice-born 

Sages!, now listen to the designing of four enclosures. 
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                                         triprākārasya bāhye tu ekaikā�gula vardhanāt| 

                                         navabhāgāvasāna� tu samantātparivardhayet||                         8 

                                         eva� pañcavidha� prokta� catu�prākāra mānakam| 

                                         eva� catu�prākāro'pi prāsādasya viśālakam||                            9 

                                         samasta� cārdhamāna� ca tricaturbhāga mānakam| 

                                         da��ārdha� yojayeddhīmān  hastamānena cocyate||                10 
 

On adding one pole to each set of the  three interspaces mentioned for the three enclosures to 

reach the maximum of  9 poles, five different sets of interspace  for the four enclosures are 

obtained. 2, 3, 4 and 5 poles; 3, 4, 5 and 6 poles; 4, 5, 6 and 7 poles; 5, 6, 7 and 8 poles; 6, 7, 8 

and 9 poles. In this way, the proportionate measures of the four enclosures are obtained in 5 

different ways. All of these four enclosures are based on the width of the main temple. All such 

enclosures may be with an interspace  arrived in terms of half part, three parts, four parts or half  

of a pole. The interspace  is to be determined in this way by the experts. Now, the interspace of 

the enclosures based on the hasta-unit is explained.  
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                                         dvihastādekav�ddhyā tu navahastāvasānakam| 

                                         eka prākāramāna� tu k�udrā�ā� a�	adhā matam||                 11 

 

Starting from 2 hastas and increasing by one hasta each time so as to reach up to 9 hastas, 

eight different interspaces are obtained for a single enclosure applicable to a small temple. 
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                                         dvihasta� ca trihasta� ca tricaturhastameva vā| 

                                         catu�pañcakara� caiva pañca�a	karameva ca||                         12 

                                         �a	saptā�	akara� caiva a�	ananda� tathaiva ca| 

                                         nanda dīrghā�	aka� caiva dviprākāra pramā�akam||               13 

                                         asmādeka kararddhyā tu rudra hastāntameva ca| 
                                         triprākāra pramā�a� tu veda prākāraka� tathā||                   14 

                                         ekaika hasta v�ddhya tu  ravihastāvasānakam| 

                                        catu�prākāra māna� tu k�udrādīnā� prakīrtitam||                   15 

 

2 hastas, 3 hastas; 3 hastas, 4 hastas; 4 hastas, 5 hastas; 5 hastas, 6 hastas; 6 hastas, 7 hastas; 

7  hastas, 8 hastas; 8 hastas, 9 hastas; 9 hastas, 10 hastas – these are the interspaces for the second 

enclosure, obtained in 8 sets. 2, 3 and 4 hastas; 3, 4 and 5 hastas; 4, 5 and 6 hastas; 5, 6 and 7 

hastas; 6, 7 and 8 hastas; 7, 8 and 9 hastas; 8, 9 and 10 hastas; 9, 10 and 11 hastas – in this way 

eight different sets of  interspaces are obtained for the three enclosures. Similarly, eight different 

sets of interspaces are obtained  for the four enclosures.   2, 3, 4 and 5 hastas; 3, 4, 5 and 6 hastas; 

4, 5, 6 and 7 hastas; 5, 6, 7 and  8 hastas; 6, 7, 8 and 9 hastas; 7, 8, 9 and 10 hastas; 8, 9, 10 and 

11 hastas; 9, 10, 11 and 12 hastas – these are the 8 sets of  interspaces obtained for the four 

enclosures. 
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                                         jāticchanda  vikalpābhāsādīnā� tu samīritam| 

                                         niyamo vidyate naiva prāsāda� sārvadeśike||                            16 

                                         jātau jātikarā�ā� tu anyasyāpi ca sadmana�| 

                                         ardhatrya�śa caturbhāgai� dvibhāgaiśca krame�a tu||            17 

                                         samamārgānumārgābhyā�  nāgarādau niyujyate| 

                                         prāsādasya viśālena sapādena samena ca||                               18 

                                         pādonena viśālena mahāmārgārhaka� tu vā| 

                                         kalpayeddhastamāne'pi  prāgukta vidhinā saha||                       19 

 

This scheme of proportionate measures is applicable to the jati, chanda, vikalpa and abhasa 

categories of temples. But this orderly scheme need not be observed for the sarvadesika category 

of the temple. For the jati category, the hasta-unit belonging to the jati type should be taken. 

Similarly for the temples of  all other categories, the applicable hasta-unit should be used. Half 

part, one out of three parts, one out of four parts, 2 parts – in this way, the interspace of the four 

enclosures could be obtained  for the sama marga and anu marga temples belonging to the nagara 

and other kinds. For the maha marga temple belonging to the nagara and other kinds, the width 

of the temple, one and one fourh of this width or three fourth of this width may be taken as 

the basic for arriving at the sets of interspace of the enclosures. Or, the enclosures for these 

temples may be designed based on the hasta-unit as explained before. 
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                                         aya� vibhāgo nāstyeva prāsāde sārvadeśike| 

                                         pañca�a�munisāle'pi cā�	ananda v�tau tathā||                           20 

                                         hastai� pādai� samantāttu vardhayetpūrva mānata�| 

 

This scheme of proportioning is not applicable to the temples belonging to the sarvadesika type. 

Even for the five, six, seven, eight and nine enclosures, the interspace of each enclosure may be 

obtained  by hasta and pada units and by adding one unit to the previous set of unit. 
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                                         sama� tu caturaśra� tatpūrva� k�tvā tata� param||                21 

                                         kalpayettu mukhāyāma� devasyābhimukha� yathā| 

                                         p��	he vā kalpayetpārśve purātana vimānake||                          22 

                                         nūtane vā prakartavya� sthānasa�ka	a sa�yute| 

 

First, the enclosure should be  designed to be with equal sides so as to be in the form of square. 

Then, the rectangular enclosure should be designed so as to be in front of the main shrine. In 

the case of  old temple, such rectangular exitension may be in the back side or in the left or 

right side of the temple. Rectangular enclosure should be provided even for the  newly built 

temple if it is associated with multiple sub-shrines. 
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                                         ekahasta� samārabhya hastaikaika viv�ddhita�||                       23 

                                         ekādaśa karānta� tu prāguktāttu viśālakam| 

                                         vardhayeddhrāsayetvāpi yāvadi�	aprapūra�am||                       24 

                                         p��	he vāpi mukhe vāpi pārśvayorubhayostu vā| 

                                         ekapārśve'thavā kuryān  mukhāyāme prakalpayet||                   25 

 

Based on the width of the temple as said before, the interspace should be from one hasta to 

eleven hastas, increasing the unit by one hasta each time.  This measure may be increasd or 

decreased  proportinately until the desired interspace is  fully arrived. Either in the back side, 

front side or on the two sides or on any one side, the rectangular projection of the enclosure 

may be designed. 
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                                         pādādhika� athādhyardha�  pādonadvigu�a� tu vā| 

                                         dvigu�a� dvigu�ārdha� vā trigu�a� ca caturgu�am||           26 

                                         dvihasta� tu samārabhya dvidvihasta vivardhanāt| 

                                         yāvatpañcagu�a� tāra� mukhāyāma� prakalpayet||              27 

 

Above one fourth, one and a half, one and three fourth, two times, two and a half times,  three 

times and four times the chosen basic unit may be taken for deciding the length of the 

enclosure. The length of the rectangular enclosure may be extended from 2 hastas to 10 hastas, 

increasing the unit by 2 hastas each time. 
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                                         bhittyantarāla māna� vā bhittibāhya� athāpi vā| 

                                         bhittimadhya� tu vā kuryāt  prākārā�ā� pramā�akam||          28 

 

The interspace of the enclosures may be measured between the interior face of the enclosing 

walls, exterior face of the enclosing walls or between the central line of  the enclosing walls. 
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                                         āyādi�a	ka siddhyartha� v�ddhi� hāni� ca hastakai�| 

                                         kalpayetpādamārge�a prākārasya prakalpane||                         29 

                                         sacchinnahastaprāsāde chinnahastasya lopanam| 

                                         pūra�a� vā prakartavya� hastamānavaśe'pi ca||                     30 

                                         devānā� etadukta� tu narā�ā� syātkhalūrikā| 

                                         taduktamātra� sa�grāhya mātrokta� tatra yojayet||               31 

 

In order to make sure of the auspiciousness of aya and other factors,  either increase or reduction 

may be done in terms of hasta-units. Or, in the case of designing the enclosures, such increase 

or reduction may be done in terms of  pada(division of the width). In a temple where the 

fractions of hasta-unit have been applied,  reduction may be in terms of  same fractions of the 

hasta, taken previously. Or, in view of  the hasta-based adjustments, the fractions of hasta should 

be set right so as to have undivided hasta. Such prescriptions are applicable to the edifices 

meant for the Deities. In the case of enclosure-buiding around the house meant for the humans, 

the sthapti should  adopt the unit-measure applied to that previously and work on the reduction 

or increase, aplying the same unit-measure. 
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                                         āya� vasugu�a� k�tvā saptavi�śatibhirharet| 

                                         śe�a� �k�a� tu vistārāt sakalādvātha kalpayet||                        32 

                                         uktādekamathavā�	a gu�ita� bhānubhirbhajet| 

                                         āya� trigu�ita� digbhirmanubhirvibhajet tata�||                     33 

                                         vyayastu kathitaśśāstrai�  dvigu�a� vasubhirharet| 

                                         dhvajādi yonaya� proktā�  paryanta tri�śato bhajet||               34 

                                         tithiśca kathitā vāro  munibhirbhājito bhavet| 

                                         mūlaprāsāda hastairvā cānyairvātha nirīk�ayet||                       35 

 

If the length is multiplied by 8 and divided by 27, the remainder denotes the star-factor. Taking 

the breadth or the length for calculation, if any one of these is multiplied by 8 and divided by 

12, the remainder denotes the aya factor. If it is multiplied by 3 and divided by 8 or 14, the 

reaminder denotes the vyaya factor. In some scriptures it has been said that if the length or the 

width is multiplied by 2 and divided by 8, the remainder denotes the vyaya factor. If the 

perimeter is divided by 30, the remainder gives the tithi factor. If the perimeter  is divided 

by 7, the remainder gives the vara factor. Such factors should be  specifically analysed based on 

the hasta-unit applied to the main temple or  generally based on any other hasta-unit. 
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                                         ekahasta� samārabhya caikā�gula vivardhanāt| 

                                         dvihastāntassamuddi�	as  sālānā� caiva vistara�||                   36 

                                         tadvistāra pramā�ena yāvattri�śadgu�a� bhavet| 

                                         trigu�a� tu samārabhya k�udre mahati mandire||                    37 

                                         prākārotsedha uddi�	o mūlādūna� tadagrata�| 

                                         �a�a�śa� tu samārabhya yāvat  �o�aśa bhāgikam||                38 

                                         tāvatk�tvā samūla� tu caikā�śena tadagrakam| 

 

The width of the enclosure-wall should be from one hasta to 2 hastas, increasing the measure 

by one digit(angula) each time. The height of the enclosure-wall should be from 3 hastas to 

30 hastas for the small temple to  the temple of  larger type. The width at the top of the wall 

should be less than the width at its base. The width of the base should be divided into 6 equal 

parts to 16 equal parts. Then the width of the wall should be reduced  by one part gradually up to 

the top. 
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                                         adhi�	hānādi vargā�hya�  kha��aharmyādi ma��itam||           39 

                                         �jubhaktiyuta� vāpi prākāra� tu prakalpayet| 

                                         chatrādi śikharopeta� ūrdhvastha v��abhānvitam||                    40 

 

The enclosure-wall should be provided with the base and other kinds of elevation and  

embellished with sectional  towers and such other structures. The wall, on its outer face may 

be bare or it may have flanking structures on its inner face. 
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                                          tasya da��apramā�ena  cārdhenātha tripādata�| 

                                          sapādenātha sārdhena pādona dvigu�ena vā||                          41 

                                         dvigu�ena ca mūle tu bhittiścaiva vinirgama�| 

                                         upāna� kathita� tasyopari�	āttena mānata�||                          42 

                                         ardhādi pādav�ddhyādi dvigu�ānta� hi pādakam| 

                                         tasyopari�	ātkampa� tu taccaturthā�śa mānata�||                   43 

                                         tasyārdhena  tripādena sapādena ca sārdhata�| 

                                         pādona dvigu�a� vāpi dvigu�ānta� prakalpayet||                   44 

                                         kampameka� dvaya� vāpi ūrdhvopāna� tu vā bhavet| 

 

Based on the module(danda) derived for the designing of the enclosure, the projecting element 

of the enclosure-wall  may be half(of the module), three fourth, one and one fourth, one and 

a half, one and three fourth or two modules.  Above this, there should be plinth whose measure 

should be based on the same reference unit. The height of the pillars may be from half a module 

to two modules, increasing the height by one fourth of a unit. Above this, there should be fillet 

measuring 4 parts of the module. The fillet may be with a height of one half,  three fourths, one 

and one fourth, one and a half, one and three fourth or two modules. There may be one fillet 

or two fillets or one fillet and an upper plinth. 
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                                         antassālā�ka�a� nimna� bāhya sālā�ka�a� bhavet||            45 

                                         sālānā� antare vyāsa� bāhye sālā�ka�a� bhavet| 

                                         a�guladvayamārabhya caikā�gula vardhanāt||                         46 

                                         navamātrāntaka� yāvat  pratisāla� tu  nimnakam| 

                                         �a	pañcavedarudrāk�advya�gulai�  parikalpayet||                    47 

 

The outer courtyard should be lower than the inner courtyard. Each enclosure  should be 

lower than the previous one by 2 digits to 9 digits, increasing the unit by one digit each time. 

Starting from the inner courtyard, each courtyard should be lower than the previous one by6, 5,  

4, 3 and 2 digits. 
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                                         jāticchanda vikalpābhāsānā� k�udrasya caiva hi| 

                                         sārvadeśika harmye tu na cāya� vidhiri�yate||                          48 

                                         svāya�bhuvādi li�gānā�  antarnimna sama� tu vā| 

                                         bāhyanimna� tu vā  kārya� sālānā� a�ka�a� budhai�||        49 

 

For the lower type of temples belonging to the jati, chanda, vikalpa and abhasa categories, the 

same system should be followed. But, such system need not be followed for temples belonging 

to the sarvadesika cetegory. For the temples built for the self-manifest linga and such other 

types of linga, the  levels of  the inner courtyards may be lowered or those of the outer courtyards 

may be lowered or all the courtyards may be kept at equal level, by the knowledgeable sthapatis. 
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                                         sālānāmantare'pi syān   mālikā ma��apāk�ti�| 

                                         sabhāk�tirvā kartavyā caikadvitrika bhittibhi�||                        50 

                                         caturbhittiyutā vāpi ekāneka talānvitā| 

 

There should be  gallery(malika)  within the coutyards. The structures which constitute such 

gallery may be in the shape of pavilion or square hall. They may be with one, two , three 

or four walls and they may be designed so as to be with single storey or mutiple storeys. 
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                                         upānāttu samārabhya mūlaprāsāda tu�gakam||                         51 

                                         uttarānta� vibhajyātha saptadhā tu masūrakam| 

                                         dvipāda� pādadairghya� tu śe�e�a parikalpayet||                   52 

 

The height of the main shrine between its  plinth and the upper fillet should be divided into 

7 equal parts. Out of these, 2 parts are for the base and 5 parts are for the pilasters. The sthapti 

should design the walls of  the inner structures(sabha and others). 
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                                         mūladhāmnastu pāda� tu bhajedvā navasa�khyayā| 

                                         adhi�	hāna dvibhāgena pāda� śe�e�a  kalpayet||                     53 

                                         dvihastam tu samārabhya caikā�gula vivardhanāt| 

                                         saptahastānta utsedhasstambhānā�  parikīrtita�||                    54 

                                         bhittimāna� tathaiva syāt  k�udre k�udra vimānake| 

 

The height of the pillar of the main shrine should be divided into 9 equal parts. Out of these, 

the base should be with a height of 2 parts and the pilasters should be with a height of 7 parts. 

The height of the pilasters should be from 2 hastas to 7 hastas, increasing the height by one 

digit each time.For temples of lower type, the inner structures also should be comapratively 

small. The proportonate measures of the walls of such smaller structures should be decided 

in the same way. 
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                                         pak�ā�gula� samārabhya cārdhā�gula vivardhanāt||              55 

                                         caturvi�śati mātrānta�  stambhavistāra i�yate| 

                                         pādoccārdha� adhi�	hāna saptamā�	a navā�śakam||              56 

                                         hīna� vāpyadhika� vāpi pādocce'pyevameva hi| 

                                         pādocce tricaturbhāgenāthavāpi masūrakam||                           57 

                                         pādabandha� sajātīya� adhi�	hāna� niyojayet| 

                                         prastarādi pramā�a� ca prāsādoktavadācaret||                       58 

 

The width of the pillars should be  from 15 digits to 24 digits, increasing the measure by half 

a digit each time. The height of the base should be half the height of the pilaster; or it may be 



less than or higher than 7, 8 or 9 divisions of  this height. Or, the height of the base may be 

equal to the height of the pilaster. The base may be with a height of  3 or 4 parts of the  height 

of the pilaster. The upper moulding of the base(pada bandha) should be in the same style as 

that of the base. The proportionate measures of the entablature and other  elements should 

 be  decided as prescribed for the temple. 
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                                         āgneye  nair�te ko�e vāyavye cātha vaiśake| 

                                         catu�ko�e'pi vā kuryād  garbha� ca prathame�	akām||            59 

                                         abhyantaramukhāścaiva prākārā�  parikīrtitā�| 

                                         svasya dak�i�ake'mśe tu dvārako�āntare'pi vā||                        60 

                                         g�hak�ate mahendre vā bhallā	e  pu�padantake| 

                                         sthāna� garbhasya  nirdi�	a� tatrasthā prathame�	akā||         61 

                                         mūrdhe�	akordhva kīlā�hya� mūlāttatparikalpayet| 

                                         bhittyūrdhvastha catu�ko�e�vekasminni�	akā� nyaset||            62 

 

For the inner structures(sabha and others),  the rituals known as the ‘foundation deposit’ 

and ‘the laying of the first bricks’ should be performed in the  south-east, south-west, 

north-west or north-east. All the four corners are suitable for these. All the enclosures are 

considered to be facing the main shrine. The foundation deposit and the laying of the first bricks 

may be performed in the  south side of the enclosure or in the corner side of the doorway. Or, 

they may be performed in the  grids of  Gruhakshata, Mahendra,  Bhallata or Pushpadanta. 

Similarly, the ritual known as ‘the laying of the crowning bricks’(murdheshtaka), ‘installation 

 

 



of the top nail’(urdhva kila) and such other  activities should be  done according to the 

directions set forth for the  main temple. In any one of the four corners on the top of the 

enclosing wall, the crowning bricks should be placed. 
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                                         antarma��alamādya� syādantarhārā  dvitīyakā| 

                                         t�tīyā madyahārā syān  maryādākhyā  caturthakā||                   63 

                                         mahāmaryādikākhyā ca  pañcamī parikīrtitā| 

                                         parivārāmarān  sarvā�statra sa�sthāpayedguru�||                 64 

 

Starting from the center, the first enclosure is called antar mandala. The second enclosure 

is known as antarhara. The third one is madhyahara. The fourth one is maryada. The fifth 

enclosure is known as maha maryada. All the five enclosures are called in this way. The 

Acharya should install all the retinue Deities in these enclosures. 
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                                         parivāra vidhānāya tacca leśān nigatyate| 

                                         parivāra vimānā� māna� garbhārdhameva vā||                      65 

                                         mūlavāstu tribhāgaikamardha� vā pādabāhyakam| 

                                         ekahasta� samārabhya rudrahastāntameva  hi||                      66 



                                         prāsādasya tu vistāro hutsedha� prāgvadeva hi| 

                                         a�gali�gālayākārā�  parivārālayā matā�||                               67 

 

Some details are now told briefly with regard to  the installation of the retinue Deities. The 

measures applicable to the shrine of the retinue Deity may be half the measures of the main 

shrine. One part out of three parts of the width of the main shrine, half of that width, above 

one fourth of that width may  be the width of the retinue shrine. Or, the width may be from 

one hasta to 11 hastas. The height of the retinue shrine should be held as said before. The 

retinue shrines should be in the form of  the shrine meant for the secondary linga. 
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                                         bhittyāśritā viśi�	ā vā  parivārālayā matā�| 

                                         sa�tyakta pādarūpā�śca  mūladeśa mukhānvitā�||                    68 

                                         pūrvasthā� paścimāsyāssyu� pūrvāsyā�  paścimasthitā�| 

                                         dak�asthāssaumyavaktrāssyu� dak�asyāssaumyadiggatā�||        69 

 

These retinue shrines may be designed so as to be attached to  the enclosure-wall. Or they 

may be designed separately, without being attached  to the wall. Being bereft of feet and other 

features of an image, these retinue shrines have their faces turned towards the main shrine. 

The retinue Deities which are in the east should be facing the west. The retinue Deities in 

the west should be facing the east. Those in the south should be facing the north and those 

in the north should be facing the south. 
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                                         k�etreśo dak�avaktro vā ca��eśaśca tathaiva ca| 

                                         nāgarā�īśa deśe syādagastyaśca tathaiva ca||                          70 

                                         dhanado'pi tathā  proktastathā ca��eśvaro mata�| 

                                         vasavo ��ayaścārkā  rudrā ekādaśaiva  hi||                              71 

                                         aśvinau vāstudevāśca bahirvāntarvyavasthitā�| 

                                         sarve�u parivāre�u sāmānyo'ya� prakīrtita�||                         72 

 

According to this order, Kshetresa, Dakshinamurti and Candesa should be facing the south. 

Similarly, Nagaraja and Agastya, installed in the north-east should be facing the south. Kubera 

also should be facing the south. Ashta Vasus, Rishis, Suryas, Ekadasa Rudras, Asvini Devas, 

Vastu Devas – all of these Deities should be installed in the outer and inner enclosures. This 

is the common scheme applicable to all the retinue Deities. 
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                                         devāgre  sthāpayeduk�a�  devasyābhimukha� tu vā| 

                                         ma��apa� tu caturdvāra� kārayed  v��abhasya  tu||               73 

                                         ādita� parivāro'ya�  triśūlena samāhita�| 

                                         dvitīya� parivārassyāt saca��eśast�tīyaka�||                            74 

                                         vighneśvara samāyuktaścaturtha� parikīrtita�| 



                                         tatassaptārci�ā  yukta� pañcamo'dya samīrita�||                      75 

                                         skandajye�	hā samāyuktau  vīrau dvau  �a�	hasaptame| 

                                         a�	ama� parivārassyāt sa�yuktassaptamāt�bhi�||                   76 

 

In front of the main shrine in which Sivalinga is installed, the Bull should be installed so as 

be facing the Lord. A small pavilion associated with four entrances should be provided for the 

Bull. This is the first retinue Deity. Trident is the second retinue. Candesvara is the third retinue. 

Vighnesvara is the fourth retinue. Agni is the fifth. Skanda and Jyeshtha are considered to be 

of the sixth retinue. Virabhadra and Bhairava are for the seventh retinue. Sapta Matrus are for 

the eighth retinue. 
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                                         sakalādi pade devān  sthāpayedyuktito  bahi�| 

                                         parivārā�	akairhīna�  vimāne parikalpayet||                             77 

 

The Guru should install the retinue Deties in the sakala pada(the first vastu mandala) and other 

recommended padas of  the outer enclosure. That which is without retinue Deities should be 

installed in the vimana. 
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                                         v��o'gnimātarau vighnaskandau jye�	hā ca ca��ikā| 

                                         ādityaśca krame�a syāga�avidyeśvarāstu vā||                          78 

                                         māt��ā� uttare dak�e ca��ikā� vā munīśvarā�| 

                                         padmaja� sthāpayedvi��u�  tadvihīnamathāpi vā||                 79 

                                         durgā� hitvātha vi��u� vā kubera� somameva vā| 

                                         ca��eśamīśadigbhāge k�etrapāla� ca tatra vai||                      80 

                                         vighneśaskandayormadhye vāru�e vā śriya� nyaset| 

                                         vighne sarasvatī yuktā t�tīyā� vā p�tha�nyaset||                      81 

                                         athavā lokapālāssyuryamo māt�yuto na vā| 

                                         a�	adik�u viśālāssyussapī	hā� kevalāstu vā||                            82 

 

Vrushbha, Agni, Sapta Matrus, Vighnesa, Skanda, Jyeshtha, Candika and Aditya – these 

are the eight Gana Devatas, starting from the east and ending with the north-east. O, the 

Lords of the Sages!, Sapta Matrus may be in the north and Candika may be in the south. 

Or, instead of Sapta Matrus and Candika, Brahma and Vishnu may be installed in their 

places. Instead of Durga, Vishnu, Kubrera or Candra may be installed. Candesvara should 

be in the north-east and Kshetrapala also should be there. In the west, Lakshmi may be 

installed in between Vighnesa and Skanda. Or, Vignesa, Sarasvati and Lakshmi may be 

installed there , each one in a separate shrine. Or, the eight Gaurdians of directions may 

be installed with or witout Yama and Sapta Matrus. All of these Deities may be installed 

in  separate shrines, with or without pedestals. 
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                                         vighneśassarvadeśastho gaurīskandau tathaiva ca| 

                                         dvādaśasyurdvira�	au ca caturvi�śati  sa�khyakā||                83 

 



                                         dvātri�śatparivārāssyurantarmadhyamahārayo�| 

                                         dvira�	a parivāro'ya�  te�u saumya� nigatyate||                    84 

 

Vighnesa may be installed in all the directions. Similarly, Gauri and Skanda may also be 

installed in all the directions. The retinue Deities are 12, 16, 24 and 32 in number. These 

Deities should be installed respectively in the antar mandala, madhya hara, maryada and maha 

maryada. 
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                                         upapī	hapada� k�tvā sthāpayedravideśata�| 

                                         āditya� supraja� vahni� kinnara� mātara� tathā||              85 

                                         vibudha� vighnarāja� ca śriya� ca varu�a� tathā| 

                                         skanda� jye�	hā ca durgā ca vi��u� ca��eśvara� tathā||      86 

                                         k�etrajña� gītaja� paścāt sthāpyantā� munipu�gavā�| 

                                         asminneva pade cāntarvidyeśo dvārapāstu  vā||                        87 

                                         dvira�	aparivārāssyurdvātri�śad  adhunocyate| 

 

Having designed the upapitha mandala(5x5 rows), the Guru should install the 16 Deities, 

starting from the east. Aditya, Supraja,  Agni, Kinnara, Sapta Matrus, Vidyadharas, Vighnesa, 

Lakshmi, Varuna, Skanda, Jyeshtha, Durga, Vishnu, Candesvara, Kshetrapala and Gandharvas- 

these are the 16 retinue Deities to be installed. O, the foremost Sages!, Vidyesvaras and 

Dvarapalas  may be installed in the same type of upa pitha mandala designed in the antar 

mandala. Now, the installation of 32 retinue Deities is told. 
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                                         stha��ile tu pade sthāpya dvātri�śadravibhāgata�||                88 

                                         āditya� codaka� ga�gā� vahni�  nāga� agastyakam| 

                                         yama� suśānta� bhūteśa� vighneśa� bhāratīmapi||               89 

                                         śriya� jaleśa�  skanda� ca durgā� jye�	hā�  manonmanīm| 

                                         brahmā�a� vi��umante ca kāśyapa� nandina� tathā||           90 

                                         k�etrajña� vimala� cānte gajendra� sthāpayedbahi�| 

                                         antarvidyeśvarān vāpi ��īn vā  vinyasedvasūn||                          91 

 

Having designed the standila pada(7x7 rows), the Guru should install the 32 retinue Deities, 

starting from the east. Aditya, Jaladevata, Ganga, Agni, Naga, Agastya, Yama, Susanta,   

Bhutesa, Vighnesa, Sarasvati, Lakshmi, Varuna, Skanda, Durga, Jyeshtha, Manonmani, 

Brahma, Vishnu, Kasyapa, Nandi, Kshetrapala, Vimala and Gajendra – these are the 24 

Deities. On the inner side of this enclosure, 8 Vidyesvaras, 8 Rishis or 8 Vasus should be 

installed.(24+8) 
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                                         athā�	aparivārān vā vinyaseddeśikottama�| 

                                         ekasālādi sāle�u  yuktyā sarvatra yojayet||                                92 

                                         pī	hasthā vātha bimbasthā�  parivārāmarā matā�| 

                                         v��a� śūla� ca ca��eśa� mahāpī	ha� ga�ādhipam||            93 

                                         nāgarājāna� ityetān sarvatra parikalpayet| 

                                         e�ā� madhyādathe�	ānvā  nyasetpañcādisālake||                     94 

 

Or, the foremost Guru may install the eight retinue Deities pertaining to the Lord installed 

in the main shrine in the appropriate  locations. Having given a deep thought over the group 

of the retinue Deities belonging to the Principal Deity, the Guru should install them in the 

single enclosure or in all the enclosures. The retinue Deties remain invoked in the pedestals 

(pithas) or in the concerned images(bimbas). Vrushabha, Trisula,  Candesa, Mahapitha, Vighnesa 

and Nagaraja – these may be installed in all the enclosures. If not all of these, the retinue Deities 

as chosen by the patron or the Acharya may be installed in the enclosures, from the first to 

the fifth. 
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                                         caturdik�u catu�pī	he  cāgrap��	he dvaya� tu vā| 

                                         p��	ha� vihāya tritaya� ekamagre'thavā bhavet||                    95 

                                         ko�advāre  bhavetpī	ha�  ko�astha� diggata� tu vā| 

                                         pratisāla� tu pī	ha� vā paiśāca� tu bahirbhavet||                  96 

 

There should be four pedestals in all the four directions. Or, two pedestals, in the front and 

the back. Leaving out the back side, three pedestals may be installed in the other three sides. 

Or, only one pedestal in the front. The pedestals should be in the corners for the Deities 

pertaining to those corners. Even for the Deities of the main directions, pedestals may be 

installed.  The pedestals should be in each enclosure. Or, they may be confined to the 

paisaca pada alone, in the outer boundary. 
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                                         pañcā�gula� samārabhya caikā�gula vivardhanāt| 

                                         pañcavi�śati mātrānto vistārādagrapī	hake||                           97 

                                         pādamardha� tripāda� vā sama� voccaviśālata�| 

                                         dvitrivede�u �a	saptabhāgān k�tvaika bhāgata�|  

                                         ekadvitricatasrassyu� mekhalāyāstathopari||                            98 

                                         sakar�ika� tu padma� syātkevalā kar�ikāpi  vā| 

                                         mekhalādvigu�a� padma�  trigu�a� vā caturgu�am||           99 

                                         padmocca� kīrtito  veśo mekhalā sad�śo  bhavet| 

                                         tripāda� vā dvipāda� vā pāda� vā parikalpayet||                 100 

                                         kar�ikā mekhaloccā vā  padmārdhenātha pādata�| 

                                         tripādena vidheyā vā yathā śobhabalena vā||                           101 

                                         v�tta� vā caturaśra� vā k�udrapī	ha� tadīritam| 

 



 

 

The width of  the front altar should be from 5 digits to 25 digits, the increase being one digit 

each time. Its height should be one quarter, half, three quarters of the width or equal to the 

width. Having divided the witdth into 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7 equal parts, the height of the first girdle 

(step), second, third and fourth girdles  should be taken to be of one part out of these divisions. 

On the top of the altar should be a lotus design associated with pericarp. Or, the pericarp alone 

may be provided on the top. The height of the lotus should be two, three or four times the 

height of the girdle. The projected moulding should be with a height equal to the girdle. Or, it 

may be three quarters, half or one quarter of  the height of the girdle. The height of the pericarp 

should be equal to that of the girdle or equal to half  or three quarters  of the height of the lotus. 

Or, the height may be decided  so as to render beauty and strength to the paricarp. This altar 

may be circular or square in shape. 
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                                         mahatā� pī	hakānā� ca lak�a�a� ś��utottamā�||                  102 

                                         padmagarbha samo vāpi tadadha� pāda eva vā| 

                                         tadantare'�	abhāge tu navadhā vistaro bhavet||                       103 

                                         rudramātra� samārabhya dvitrya�gula vivardhanāt| 

                                         navahasta pramā�ānto mahāpī	hasya vistara�||                     104 

                                         vistāra sama utsedhassapādassārdha eva vā| 

                                         tripādo hyardhamāno vā tattadantarajo'pi vā||                       105 

 

O, the foremost Sages!, now listen to the characteristics of the large altar. The difference 

between the exact width of the main shrine and one quarter of this width should be divided into 

8 equal parts to obtain 9 different widths. The width of the large altar(maha pitha) should be 



from 11 digits to 9 hastas, the increase being  2 digits or 3 digits. The height of the large altar 

should be equal to its width or one and one quarter, one and a half, three quarters or half of 

this width. Or, any measure available in between these divisions is acceptable.  
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                                         pī	hocca��o�aśā�śo vā ekabhāgena kīrtita�| 

                                         pī	hatāra samo vā syādekadvitrya�gulonnata�||                       106 
                                         jagatī catura�śassyāt tripāda� kumudo bhavet| 

                                         pādena kampa� kar�astu tripādena  prakīrtita�||                     107 

                                         bhāgenopari kampassyādvājana� tu dvibhāgata�| 

                                         bhāgena vājana� cordhve tadūrdhve padmami�yate||             108 

 

If the height of the large altar is divided into 16 equal parts, the base takes one part. The 

plinth takes 4 parts. The torous(kumuda) takes three parts. The fillet takes one quarter. 

The cornice takes three quarters. The fillet above this takes  one part. The upper fillet(vajana) 

takes  2 parts. Another vajana above this one takes one part. Above this, a lotus design 

should be provided. 
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                                         pī	hākāra samo vā syādekadvitrya�gulonnata�| 

                                         �o�aśā�	ā�śa hīno vā  patravistāra i�yate||                              109 

                                         tadardho vā  tripādo vā svavyāsāduccami�yate|  

                                         tayorantaramāna� tu navadhocca�  bhaveddvijā�||               110 

                                         padmatāra tribhāgaikā  kar�ikārdhena vā matā| 

                                         pādamānāntarā�	ā�śe  navamāna� prakīrtitam||                    111 

                                         kar�ikā vistara� proktastattripādassamo'pi vā| 

                                         ardhamānāntaropeta� kar�ikocchrāya i�yate||                         112 

 

For the next type of the large altar, the height may be equal to the previous width or it  may 

exceed by 1,2 or 3 digits. The width may be less than the previous width by 16 or 8 units.  

In this case, its height may be half or three quarters of this width. If the difference between the 

maximum height and the minimum height is divided into 8 equal parts, 9 different measures 

would be obtained for the choice. O, the twice-born Sages!, the height of the lotus should be 

one part out of three parts. The height of the pericarp should be half of this. If the 8 parts of 

the pilasters are added,  9 kinds of height would be availble for the chioce. The diameter 

of the pericarp should be  equal to the height or three quarters of the height. The height of 

the pericarp may be increased by another half unit. 
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                                         pādā�	ā�śa vihīnassyād agrasthūlasya vistara�| 

                                         adhi�	hānopapī	hoktāk�ti� vopari kalpayet||                            113 

                                         dhāmāk�tirvā kartavyā prastarāntā gurūttamā�| 

                                         madhyabhadrayuta� vāpi nānācāmara sa�yutam||                 114 

                                         nānābhūta samāyukta� ko�asthark�a samanvitam| 

                                         aneka nāsikā jāla� sopapī	ha� tu kevalam||                            115 

                                         v�tta� vā caturaśra� vā tryaśra� vasvaśrameva vā| 

 

The width of the ornamental upward projection should be equal to one out of 8 parts of the 

height of the pillar. Mouldings resembling the shape of the base and the upper pedestal should 

be provided on the top. O, the foremost Preceptors!, the altar should be structured so as to 

look exactly like the temple, providing all the elements up to the entabalture. It may be 

associated with median projections,  many camara(bushy tail of deer) mouldings , many 

dwarf images of  bhutas , star-like mouldings in its corners and many gutters and latticed 

windows. It may be with or without the upper pedestal. This type of large altar may be 

circular, square, triangular or octogonal in shape. 
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                                         prāsādapotamadhyāttu pādamadhya vivarjitam||                     116 

                                         mūladhāmna� samārabhya vahnida��a� vyapohya ca| 

                                         tatra sa�sthāpayetpī	ha� tata ārabhya vardhayet||                117 

                                         ardhada��ena pañcāśadda��ānta� deśikottama�| 

                                         pī	hāyāmāntarā hyetad v��ap��	he'thavā bhavet||                   118 

 

From the center of the foundation wall of the main shrine and avoiding the center of the 

vastu-grid, the distance should be measured. Leaving out a distance of 3 modules from the 

main shrine, the altar should be installed. Starting from that point, the foremost Guru 

 



shoud measure the distance by half a module up to 50 modules. This sholud be held as  

the interspace between the inner altar and the outer altar. Or the outer altar may be installed 

behind the Bull. 
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                                         sālānā� madhyadeśe vā  grāma mārgāntare'pi vā| 

                                         grāma madhye'thavā kuryād dhāmeśāne'thavā bhavet||            119 

                                         āyādya� dhāmajātyuktavartmanaiva  parīk�ayet| 

                                         kuryādādye�	akā madhye  pūrvokta vidhinā guru�||                 120 

                                         dak�i�e paścime vāsya sopāna� parikalpayet| 

                                         sa�śli�	a� vātha viśli�	a� sopāna� tadapīritam||                  121 

 

The large altar may be installed at the center of the enclosures, in between the roads of 

the interior village or in the center of the village. This may be installed in the north-east 

of the temple. Even for this, the fitness of aya and other factors should be examined well 

considering the features of the temple belonging to one or other category. At the center of 

the place selected for the installation, the ritual known as ‘the laying of the first bricks’ 

should be performed according to the directions set forth earlier. A flight of steps(sopana) 

should be provided for the altar and such staircase may or may not be joined to the altar. 
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                                         paścimadvāra sa�yukta� v��abha� śūlameva ca| 

                                         mahāpī	hadhvajādya� ca paścime parikalpayet||                    122 

                                         dak�advāre ca  kaubere'pyevameva  samācaret| 

                                         caturdvārayute dvāra� pratyak�a� vā saśūlakam||                 123 

                                         mahāpī	hamathaikatra sthāpayedvā dhvajādikam| 

                                         pratolī pūrvadeśe syātpaścime vā caturdiśi||                            124 

 

The Bull and the Trident should be installed in the west entrance. The large altar , the flag mast 

and others should aslo be in the west entrance. In the same way, even in the south entrance 

and the north entrance, these may be installed. If all the four entrances are associated with 

gate-ways(gopuras), each entrance may  be provided with the Trident the axis of the temple. The 

large altar and the flag mast(dhvajastambha) and others may be installed in all the entrances. The 

flight of steps may be provided in the east or in the west or in all the four directions. 
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                                         āgneyyā� tu dhanasthāna� nair�tyā� āyudhālaya�| 

                                         vāyavyā śayanasthāna� aiśānyā� kūpami�yate||                     125 

                                         sadāśivādyāssarvatra sthāpanīyāssamantata�| 

                                         indra pāvakayormadhye dhanasthāna� tu vā bhavet||             126 

 

The treasury-chamber should be in the south-east. The chamber for the weapons of the 

Deities should be in the south-west. The bed-chamber should be in the north-west. The 

sacred well should be in the north-east. Various images of linga should be installed 

in all locations around the enclosures. The treaury-chamber may be in between the east 

and the south-east. 
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                                         āgneyyā� pacanasthāna� yāgaśālā ca tatra ca| 

                                         agniku��a� ca tatra syādyamapāvaka madhyame||                 127 

                                         pu�pamajjana śālā syāt pānīyasthānameva ca| 

                                         kāmikādi śivajñānasthāna� yāmyadiśi sthitam||                      128 

                                         yama rāk�asa madhye tu gandhādi sthāna� i�yate| 

                                         nir�tau  pu�pasa�sthāna� tadvāme vātha kalpayet||              129 

 

The kitchen and the   pavilion for sacrificial rituals may be in the south-east. Permanent 

fire-pit may be in between the south-east and the south. Pavilion for flowers, pavilion for 

the performance of  ceremonial bath, pavilion for the storage of  drinkable items, pavilion 

for the Kamika and other Sivajnana Sastras – all these should be in the south zone. Pavilion 

for the grating of sandal wood and for the preparation of other perfumes should be in between  

the south and the south-east. The storage for the collected flowers may be in the south-west 

and to the left side of  perfume-pavilion. 
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                                        dharmasa�kīrtana�  vātra vāru�e vā prakalpayet| 

                                        vāyavye dak�i�e vātha jñānakośa� prakalpayet||                      130 

                                        tatra vā śayanasthāna� soma vāyvantare'pi vā| 

                                        kūpasthāna� kubere vā tatpūrve vaiśadeśake||                          131 

                                        yāgama��apa� i�	a� syāttaddak�e vādyami�yate| 

                                        aiśānyā� śayanasthāna� athavā parikalpayet||                        132 

                                        taddak�i�e vā tatsthāna�  some vā parikalpayet| 

                                        kūpa� ca śayanasthāna�  pu�pamajjana ma��ape||                 133 

                                        madbhaktasthānaka� vidyāsthāna� vastra suvar�ayo�| 

                                        devopakara�asthāna�  nokta� vistāra bhīru�ā||                      134 

 

 

The hall for the discourses on dharmas should be in the west. The chamber for treasuring the 

holy Scriptures should be in the north-west or to the right of the north-west. The bed-chamber 

may be in between the north-west and the north. The well may be in the north. To the east of this 

and in the north-east, there may be the sacrificial pavilion(yaga sala). To the right side of the 

sacrificial pavilion, there should be the pavilion for the musical instruments. The bed-chamber 

may also be in the  north-east. The bed-chamber may be to the right side of this location or 

it may be exactly in the north. The alternate locations for the well, bed-chamber, flowers,  

ceremonial bath, pavilion for the congregation of my devotees, chamber for the study of 

Scriptures, chamber for storing the clothes and gold ornaments, the chamber for keeping the 

utensils and tools which are used for the Deities – all these are not told by me due to the 

fear of  eloborated exposition. 
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                                         tatsarva� yajamānecchavaśena parikalpayet| 

                                         devopajīvinā�  sthāna� tathaiva parikalpayet||                       135 

                                         devālaya samīpe tu deśikasyālayo bhavet| 

                                         pūjakānā� g�ha� tatra  paricāraka sa�sthiti�||                      136 

                                         pu�pārāmādikānā� tu sthāna� sarvatra kalpayet| 

                                         āsthāna ma��apa� sarvadeśo'pi vividha� nayet||                   137 

                                         anyad  grāmokta rītyā tu sthāna� sa�kalpyatā�  budhā�||    138 

 

All such locations may be decided as desired by the  Master-patron. The location for the 

residence of those who maintain their family through the works related to the Deities may 

be decided in the same way. The house of the Acharya should be near the temple. Similarly, 

the houses of other priests and assistants should be near the temple. The flower garden and 

others such as the groves of fruit-yielding trees may be in all sides of the temple. The 

audience-pavilion built in different styles may be in all directions. O,the learned Sages!, 

all other halls and chambers may be  bulit in the locations as detaled under the village-planning. 
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||  iti kāmikākhye mahātantre prākāra lak�a�a vidhi� ekasaptatitama� pa�ala�|| 
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72  Specific Details for the Installation of the Retinue Deities 
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                                         sthāpana� parivārā�ā� sa�k�epācch��uta dvijā�| 

                                         trihasta� tu samārabhya karasyaikasya vardhanāt||                  1 

                                         ma��apasyāsya vistāro navahastānta� eva hi| 

                                         tanmadhye vedikopeta�  �o�aśastambha sa�yutam||                2 

 

Now I will  tell you briefly about the installation of the retinue Deities. O, the twice-born Sages!, 

listen to these details. A pavilion should be constructed in the recommended place. 

Its width may be from 3 hastas to 9 hastas, increasing the width by one hasta each time. 

It should be provided with an altar at its center and with 16 pillars. 
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                                         ravistambhayuta� vāpi catusstambhayuta� tu vā| 

                                         ku��a� vā stha��ila� vāpi śaravedaika sa�khyayā||              3 

                                         v�tta� vā caturaśra� vā ku��a� kuryāddigaśrakam| 

                                         māt��ā� navaku��a� vā caikaku��amathāpi vā||                   4 



Or, the pavilion may be  provided with 12 pillars or 4 pillars. Either the fire-pits or raised 

altars(sthandila) should be designed there, their number being 5, 4 or 1. The  fire-pits may 

be in the form of circle, square or octagonal. For the Mother-Deities, there may be nine 

fire-pits or one fire-pit. 
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                                         yogyānā� ratnavinyāsa�  netronmīlana� eva ca| 

                                         pañcagavyādibhiste�ā�  śuci� toyādhivāsanam||                      5 

                                         tato ma��apa sa�skāra� tato bimbādi śodhanam| 

                                         kautuka� śayanāroha� kumbhavinyāsa� eva ca||                    6 

 

Then all the acitivities concerned with the installation should be carried out in the prescribed 

order. First, placing of gems(ratna vinyasa) shold be done for the fiiting images. Then, opening 

of the eyes(netronmilana); then, purification of the image with panca gavya. Keeping the image 

immersed in water(jaladhivasa), purification and other sacramental rituals for the pavilion 

(mandapa samskara), cleansing the image(bimba sodhana), tying up the protective bond(raksha 

bandhana), keeping  the image on the couch(sayanadhivasa), arrangement of the kalasas 

(kumbha vinyasa) – all these should be performed in the due order. 
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                                         k�tvā tu pūrvavatsarva�  svanāmādyak�are�a tu| 

                                         tattadvar�ādi sa�sthāne  yajetsamyak  śivadvijā�||                   7 

                                         te�ā� mūrtyādi vinyāsa� k�tvā homa� samācaret| 

                                         palāśodumbarāśvattha va	ai� pūrvādi dik�u ca||                       8 

                                        samidājya carūn lājān  titala� ca juhuyātkramāt| 

                                        tata� prabhāte  bimbādya�  kumbhānagnimśca pūjayet||          9 

 

O, the Saiva Priests!, having performed all other rituals as explained before, the Acharya should 

use the first letter of the name of the concerned Deity to be installed as the seed letter and 

with that he should impose each  letter of the name of the Deity on each part of the form of that 

Deity and worship well. The murti nyasa should be performed  for all the images to be installed. 

Then the Acharya should perform the fire-ritual. The faggots got from the palasa, udumbara, 

asvattha and vata should be used for the fire-pits in the east, south, west and north respectively. 

The faggots, clarified butter, cooked rice, parched paddy and  sesame should be offered as 

oblations in the due order. Then, in the early morning, he should worship the image and others, 

kalasas and the fire kindled duly in each fire-pit. 
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                                        dak�i�ā� dāpayetpaścādācāryādervidhānata�| 

                                        ni�kādi daśani�kāntā gurāvanye�u  pūrvavat||                            10 

 

Then the chief patron should offer the sacrificial fees to the Acharya and the assisting priests 

as prescibed for such offerings. For the Acharya(chief-priest), the fees should be from one 

nishka of gold to ten nishkas. For others, the fees is as told earlier. 
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                                         muhūrtanā�ikā pūrva� mantranyāsa� samārabhet| 

                                         kumbhādbīja� samādāya vinyaset svasvadeśake||                     11 



Just one and a half hours(one muhurta) before the exact installation, the Acharya should 

commence the ritulal of mantra-nyasa. Having collected the seeds from the kalasa, he should 

palce each seed in each part of the image pertaining to that. 
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                                         prāsādatārapāda� vā tadardha� vā tripādakam| 

                                         sama� sapāda� sārdha� vā sajagat pādukā bahi�||               12 

                                         nyastvā sa�sthāpayet pī	hān  athavādau vidhāya tān| 

                                         prati�	hā� kārayen  muktāratnanyāsa� pradak�i�am||          13 

                                         jalādhivāsana� kuryādanyatkarma samārabhet| 

 

Bali-pithas(pedestals for the bali-offering) should be installed outside the main shrine. The 

width of such bali-pithas may be one fourth, half, three fourth, one, one and one fourth or one 

and a half of the one unit-module of the main shrine. The bali-pithas should be provided with 

enough moulding at the base. Having done all the preliminary acivities, the Acharya should  

perform the ratna-nyasa beginning with pearl and such nyasa should be done in the clockwise 

order. Then the ritual known as jaladhivasa(immersing the image in the water) should be done. 

All other activities should be commenced as explained earlier. 
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                                         mahāpī	ha prati�	hāyā vidhāna� adhunocyate||                       14 

                                         pūrva paścima some�u ma��apa� pūrvavannayet| 

                                         vedaika sa�khyayā ku��a� vedāśra� stha��ila� tu vā||       15 

 



Now, the process of  installation of the mahapitha(great pedestal in the fourth enclosure) 

is explained. A pavilion should be erected in the east, west and north, as explained before. 

Either four fire-pits  or one fire-pit in the form of square or a raised  square platform 

should be designed. 
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                                         pañcagavyādibhi� pī	haśuddhi� k�tvā  ca kautukam| 

                                         stha��ile vedikāyā� tu kumbhanyāsa� tu kārayet||                  16 

                                         madhyapūrva yamāpyendu śa�karastha gha	e�vatha| 

                                         avighna� ca tathāmoda� pramoda� pramukha� tathā||        17 

                                         durmukha� vighnakartāra� nyastvā var�ā�stu bhāvayet| 

 

The Acharya  should purify the image of the maha bali-pitha with pancagavya and other items 

and tie up the protective band. He should place six kalasas on the raised platform designed 

over the altar. These should be in the middle, east, south, west, north and north-east. The 

Acharya should invoke the presence of  Avighna, Amoda, Pramoda, Pramukha,  Durmukha 

and Vighnakartara in the kalasas kept in the middle, east, south, west, north and north-east 

respectively. He should meditate on the color of each of these Deities. 
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                                         avighna� vidrumaprakhya� āmoda� śyāmavar�akam||         18 
                                         pramoda� k���avar�a� ca pramukha� spha	ikaprabham| 

                                         durmukha� ku�kumābha� ca dhyātvaiva� pūjayedguru�||    19 

 

 



Avighna is in the color of coral. Amoda is in the color of dark-blue. Pramoda is in the color 

of  blue-black. Pramukha is in the color of  crystal. Durmukha is in the color of saffron flower. 

(Vighnakartara is in the color of  red). Having meditated in this way, the Acharya should 

worship Avighna and others. 
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                                         pī	he tattveśa mūrtyādi nyāsa� homa� samācaret| 

                                         ja�ghāgalakapadmānta�  ātmatattvādika�  nyaset||                20 

                                         samidājyacarūn lājān sar�apa� ca yava� tilam| 

                                         krame�a juhuyāddhīmān  palāśodumbarā  va	am||                   21 

                                         aśvattha� prāgdigārabhya pūrvavaddhoma� ācaret| 

                                         sa�pūjya pī	ha� kumbhā�śca  prabhāte pāvaka� tathā||       22 

 

He should do the nyasa of tattvas, tattvesvaras, murtis and murtisvaras for the bali-pitha 

and perform the fire ritual according to the prescibed directions. For the bali-pitha, atma 

tattva is from the base to the jangha part of the pitha. Vidya tattva is from the jangha to 

the neck-part. Siva tattva is from the neck to the lotus design on the top. He should do the 

tattva nyasa in this way. The learned Acharya should offer  into the fire-pits faggots, clarified 

butter,  cooked rice, parched paddy, mustard and sesame  as oblations, in the due order. Then 

he should offer the faggots got from the palasa, udumbara, asvattha and vata trees in the fire-pit 

of east, south, west and north respectively and complete the fire ritual.  Then, in the next 

early morning, he should worship the pitha, kumbha and the fire. 
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                                         dak�i�ā� pūrvavaddatvā mantranyāsa� samārabhet| 

                                         avighna� kar�ikā madhye vinyaset kumbhamadhyagam||        23 

                                         āmodādīn nyaseddhīmān  caturdik�vīśa ko�ake| 

                                         tattatkumbhodakenaiva snāpayetpī	hamādarāt||                       24 

 

As before, the Acharya and the assisting priests should be honored with sacrificial fees. After 

this, the Acharya should do the mantra-nyasa for the pitha. He should invoke the prsence of 

Avighna in the kalasa placed in the middle. Similarly he sholuld invoke the presence of 

Amoda, Pramoda, Pramukha, Durmukha and Vighnakartara in the kalasas kept in the east, south, 

west, north  and north-east repectively. Then  he should bathe the middle, east side, 

south side, west side, north side and north-east  of the pitha  with the consecrated water of the 

kalasa pertaining to the each  direction. 
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                                         eva� syādbhūtapī	hasya paiśāce'pyevamācaret| 

                                         kintu madhyama kumbhasya madhyame nīlalohitam||                25 

                                         nak�atra� pūrvadigbhāge rāśi� caiva tu dak�i�e| 

                                         paścime k�etrapāla� ca some viśvaga�ān nyaset||                     26 

                                         rudrā�śca pūrvadikkumbhe yāmye māt�ga�ān nyaset| 

                                         ga�ān paścimadigbhāge yak�ānuttara diggate||                          27 

 

 

 



The process of installation of the maha bali-pitha(also known as bhuta pitha) should take 

place in this way. Installation should be performed even for the great bali-pitha in the fifth 

enclosure. But, in the kalasa  kept in the middle , Nilalohita should be  invoked. The nakshatras 

are to be invoked in the kalasa kept in the east. Rasis in the south kalasa; Kshetrapala in the 

west kalasa. Visvedevas in the north kalasa. Rudras in the east kalasa(kept by side of the 

nakshatra  kalasa). The host of Mother Deities in the south kalasa. Ganas in the west kalasa. 

Yakshas in the north kalasa. 
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                                         grahānīśāna digbhāge vahnāvasura sa�jñakān| 

                                         rāk�asān pit�deśe tu vāyau nāgaga�ān nyaset||                         28 

                                         tadbāhye kalaśān  sthāpya lokapālādhidaivatān| 

                                         sa�pūjya gandha pu�pādyai� naivedyānta� hi deśika�||         29 

                                         etadeva viśe�a� syādanyatsarva�  samānakam| 

 

The nine Grahas in the kalasa kept in the north-east; Asuras  in the kalasa kept in the south-east. 

Rakshasas in the south-west kalasa. The host of Nagas in the north-west kalasa. Having 

arranged the kalasas outside the row of kalasas mentioned before, the Acharya should invoke 

the presence of the Lokapalas in these kalasas. Having worshipped all these Deities (invoked) 

with sandal, flowers and other paraphernalia, the Guru  should offer the naivdya(eatable items) to  

them. With regard to the bali-pitha of the fifth enclosure, these are the specific details 

concerned with the installation. All other rituals are common for both the pithas. 
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                                         kar�ikāyā� nyasetpañca ga�āna�	au dale�u ca||                      30 

                                         dalabāhye nyaseddhīmān  lokeśān svasvadiggatān| 

                                         mantranyāsa viśe�o'ya�   piśācabalipī	hake||                           31 

                                         anukta� yannayetsarva�  pratimā  sthāpanoktavat||               32 

 

On the lotus designed on the top of the paisaca bali-pitha(of the fifth enclosure), the Acharya 

should invoke the five Ganas(starting from Nilalohita). He should invoke other Ganas in the 

eight petals of the lotus. The Lokapala pertaining to each direction should be invoked outside 

the petals. This is the specific process of mantra nyasa for the great bali-pitha of the fifth 

enclosure(paisaca bali-pitha). All other rituals which have not been explained here should be 

performed as  detailed earlier. 
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|| iti  kāmikākhye mahātantre  parivārasthāpana vidhi�  dvisaptitama�  pa�ala�|| 

 

This is the 72
nd

 chapter titled “Specific Details for the Installation of the Retinue Deities” in the                                    Great 

Tantra called Kamika 
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73  parivārārcana  vidhi� 

 
73  Directions for the Worship of the Retinue Deities 
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                                         parivārārcana� vak�ye śrūyatā� munipu�gavā�| 

                                         ādau pra�avayuksvasvavar�o  vi��u samanvita�||                     1 

                                         bindunāda samāyuktaścaturthyantas  sanāmaka�| 

                                         namaskārādi sa�yukta�  parivārārcane manu�||                      2 

 

O, the foremost Sages!, now I am giving the directions for the worship of the retinue Deities. 

Listen to these. First, the letter OM; then the first letter of the particular name of the Deity 

combined with letter of Vishnu(that is, the first letter added with anusvara); then this should be 

added with bindu and nada(the terminating sounds); all these should be added with the name of 

the Deity ending with the termination of the fourth case. This is how the mantra of  a Deity is  

formed. This should be added with terminating seed-words such as ‘namah’, ‘svaha’ and others 

according to the context of the ritual. 
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                                         pūrvāhne vātha madhyāhne rātrāvabhyarcayettu tān| 

                                         athavā ekakāla� vā anyatsarva� samarcayet||                          3 

 

 

 



The Acharya should worship the retinue Deities in the forenoon or noon and in the night. Or, 

he may worship them once in a day. He should worship all other Deities as well. 
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                                         bali� tridvyekakāla� vā dāpayettu krame�a tu| 

                                         te�ā� pūjā namontena svāhānta manunā bali�||                       4 

 

He should perform the recommended bali-offerings for three times, two times or one time a day 

in the prescribed order. The Deities appropriate for the bali-offerings should be worshipped 

with their corresponding names ending with ‘namah’. The bali-offerings should be made 

with the accompaniment of the corresponding mantra-name ending with ‘svaha’. 
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                                         gandhapu�pānna dhūpaiśca dīpavādyādi sa�yutam| 

                                         dvārādi balipī	hānta� bali� dadyādviśe�ata�||                         5 

                                         pūrvottaramukho bhūtvā dh�tavastrottarīyaka�| 

                                         kukku	ā��apramā�ena tadardhena tadardhata�||                     6 

 

With all the essential paraphernalia such as the sandal, flowers, food , incense and   light, 

sounds of musical instruments and others, the Acharya should perform the bali-offering  in 

a specific way,  from the main entrance up to  the bali-pitha. Having attired with specific cloth 

and wearing the upper garment, turned towards the north, he should offer the ball of cooked rice 

whose size may be equal to the fowl`s egg or half the size of that or  quarter the size of that. 
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                                         nandine prathama� dadyān  mahākālāya pūrvata�| 

                                         caturdvāra samopeta�  bh��gi�e ca vināyake||                          7 

                                         dak�i�e paścime deśe v��askandabali� nyaset| 

                                         devyai ca��āya some tu paścāduk�abalim dadet||                      8 

                                          tato'�	aparivārādi bali� dadyātkrame�a tu| 

 

First, the bali should be offered to Nandi and then to Mahakala, installed in the east. Then, 

for Bhrungi and Vinayaka installed in the pavilion associated with four entrances, the bali 

should be offered. In the south, bali should be offered to Vrushabha. In the west, bali should 

be offered to Skanda. Then the bali should be offered to Durga and Candesvara installed in 

the north. Then the bali should be offered to the Bull. Then the bali should be offered to eight 

retinue Deities and others in the prescribed order. 
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                                        datvodaka� punargandha�  pu�pa� dhūpa�  sadīpakam||      9 

                                        dadyāddhavi�ya� pānīyasahita� balikarma�i| 

                                        devadak�i�a deśastha� tasmādgacchetpradak�i�am||               10 

 

In the performance of the bali-offering, the Acharya should offer the consecrated water first. 

Then the sandal, flowers, incense and the  light should be offered. Then the ball of cooked rice 

used for the fire-ritual should be offered along with the consecrated water. Being on the right 

side of the Deity, the Acharya should  offer these things in the due order and proceed in the 

clockwise direction. 
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                                         balipī	ha� tato gatvā bali� dadyāttu tatra vai| 

                                         kar�ikāyā� avighnasya āmode pūrvadigdale||                         11 

                                         pramode pramukhe caiva durmukhe vighnakartari| 

                                         dak�i�āpyottareśe�u bali� dadyātsvanāmabhi�||                    12 

 

Then, having  reached the maha bali-pitha, he should perform the bali-offering there. In the 

percarp of the lotus designed on the top of the pitha, bali should be offered to Avighna. In 

the east petal, bali should be offered to Amoda. In the south, west, north and north-east petals, 

bali should be offered to Pramoda, Pramukha, Durmukha and Vighnakartara respectively with 

the recital of the mantra-name of the each. 
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                                         satipaiśācike pī	he tatrāpi balimācaret| 

                                         ekatra vā bali� dadyāt  paiśāce vātha  bhautike||                     13 

                                         kar�ikā madhyame nīlarudrāya  balirīrita�| 

                                         pūrva dak�āpya saumye�u �k�ādibhyo bali� k�ipet||                14 

                                         rudrebhya� pūrvato daddyān  māt�bhyo dak�i�e tathā| 

                                         ga�ebhya� paścime bhāge yak�ebhyassomadigdale||               15 

                                         g�hebhyaśca tathaiśānyā�  asurebhyo'gnigocare| 

                                         pālāśyā� palabhak�ebhyo nāgebhyo vāyudigdale||                 16 

                                         dalabāhye bali� dadyāddikpālānā� svanāmata�||                 17 

 

If there is the bali-pitha in the fifth enclosure, the Acharya should perform the bali-offering 

even there. Either in the bali-pitha of the fifth enclosure or in the bali-pitha of  the fourth 

enclosure, the bali-offerings may be performed  in one place. In the middle of the pericarp, 

bali should be offered to Nilarudra. For the Constellations, Rasis, Kshetrapala and the  

Visvedeavas, the bali should be offered in the east, south, west and the north  petals. Bali 

should be offered for the Rudras in the fore-part of the east petal. In the fore-part of the south 

petal, bali for the Matru Ganas; in the fore-part of the west petal, bali for the Bhuta Ganas; in 

fore-part of the north petal, bali for  the Yakshas; in the north-east petal, bali for the Grahas; 

in the south-east petal, bali for the Asuras; in the south-west petal, bali for the Rakshasas; 

in the north-west petal, bali for the Naga Ganas. And for the Lokapalas, bali should be 

offered in the space outside the petals. 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre  parivārārcana vidhi� trisaptatitama� pa�ala� || 

 

This is the 73
rd

 chapter, titled “ Directions for the Worship of the Retinue Deities” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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                                         v��abhasthāpana� vak�ye tallak�a�apurassaram| 

                                         antardvārasya pūrvasmin kalpayetprathama� v��am||              1 

                                         dvitīya� ma��apāgre tu pī	hātpūrve t�tīyakam| 

                                         pī	he pī	he viśe�e�a paścime v��abhasthiti�||                             2 

 

Now I am giving the directions for the installation of the bull-vehicle, including its characteristic  

features. The first bull should be installed in front of the  innermost entrance. 

The second bull should be installed in front of  the front hall(agra mandapa). The third bull 

should be installed  in front of the bali-pitha. Specifically, the exact place for the installation 

of the bull in the fourth and the fifth enclosures is  behind the bali-pitha. 
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                                         pī	hārdha� vā sama� tatra dvigu�a� trigu�a� tu vā| 

                                         tyaktvā caturgu�a� vāpi tasyāgre sthāpayed  v��am||               3 

 

 

In the inner enclosure, the bull should be installed in front of the bali-pitha, leaving out 

half, one, twice, thrice or four times the width of the bali-pitha(such measure of space should 

be between the bali-pitha and the bull) 
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                                         pūjābhāga sama� śre�	ha�  tadardha� madhyama� bhavet| 

                                         tadardha� adhama� jñeya�  catustridvigu�a�  tu vā||           4 

 

The height of the bull is considered to be the foremost, if it is equal to the rudra-bhaga of the 

Sivalinga. It is of  intermediary type, if it is equal to half of the rudra-bhaga. It is of the lower 

type, if it is equal to the quarter of the rudra-bhaga. In the outer enclosures, the height of the 

bull may be four times, three times or two times the height of the rudra-bhaga. The measures 

in between these settled measures are applicable to the bull to be made of metal. 
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                                         tattadantaramāna� vā lohaje v��abha� matam| 

                                         garbha� k�tvā navā�śa� tu navadhā śailaje matam||              5 

                                         dvārocca� a�	adhā k�tvā caikaikā�śa vivardhanāt| 

                                         caturgu�āntamāna� tu m��maye v��abhe matam||                   6 

 

The width of the main shrine should be divided into nine equal parts. The height of the bull to be 

made of granite is from  one part to nine parts, increasing the measure by one part each time. 

The height of the main shrine should be divided into eight equal parts. The height of the bull 

to be designed with  earth(terracotta) is from one part to four parts, increasing the measure by one 

part each time. 
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                                         lohaja� sa�yajeddvāre parivāre tu  śailajam| 

                                         pī	hāgre m��maya� proktam śaila� vā tatra sa�matam||       7 

                                         lohaja� tu prakartavya� sthita� vā śayita� tu vā| 

                                         śaila� sudhāmaya� kārya�  śayita� tu viśe�ata�||                 8 

                                         sthita� vāpi prakartavya� ��abha�  deśikottamā�| 

 

The bull to be worshipped in front of the entrance of the main shrine should be made of metal. 

The bull to be woshipped as one of the retinue Deities should be made of granite. The bull 

to be worshipped in front of the bali-pitha should preferably be made of earth(terracotta). Even 

the bull made of granite may be accepted here. The metallic bull may be designed so as to be in 

erect posture or recumbent posture. The bull made of granite and stucco should preferably 

be in the recumbent posture. O, the foremost Gurus!, under certain circumstances, these may 

be designed so as to be in erect posture. 
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                                         atha sāmānya li�gasya purastādv��abho mata�||                       9 

                                         svaya�bhubā�alauhākhya� raudraloke prapūjitam| 

                                         lokapālā�kita� siddha�  śatasāhasrali�gakam||                     10 

                                         mukhali�ga� ca bera�  ca viśi�	a� li�gamīritam| 

                                         tadanyatra v��a� proktastatrāpi kathitastu vā||                        11 

                                         dhvajaya�	istathā proktā tallak�a�amihocyate| 

 

 



Generally, the bull should be installed in front of the  common Sivalingas(designed by the 

humans). The self-manifest linga(svayambhu), bana linga, metallic linga, lingas worshipped 

in the Rudraloka(and come down to this world), lingas appearing with specific marks  related 

to the directional Deities, lingas worshipped by the Siddhas, sata lingas(rudra bhaga associated 

with 100 lingas), sahasra lingas(rudra bhaga associated with 1000 lingas, mukha lingas, images- 

these are considered to be the specific type of Lingas. There is no need to install the bull  

in front of such Lingas. For all other types of Lingas, the bull may be installed in the places 

specified earlier. The same directions are applicable  even for the flag mast. Now, the 

specific lineaments of the bull  are told here. 
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                                         li�gatrya�śāya sa�yukto la�basūtrārtha d�gyuta�||               12 

                                         pī	hocca p��	ha sa�yukto lambakūrcāgra mastaka�| 

                                         bhaktvā  caturaśītyanta� tena māna� vidhīyate||                    13 

 

The  length of the bull  should be equal to the measure of  the three parts of the linga; its eyes  

should be aligned with the plumbline; its back  should be raised up to the height of the linga-

pedestal and its head  should be   synchronizing with the upper end of the plumbline. If the height 

of such bull is divided into 84 equal parts, then one part is considered to be the basic 

unit of one digit(angula) in respect of  such bull to be designed. 
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                                         ś��gapradeśa vistāra��o�aśā�gula ucyate| 

                                         tāvadeva ca dairghya� syādvaktra tārastu  �a	kala�||              14 

                                         s�kvi�ī prothayormadhye daśā�gual  vinirmitā| 

                                         netra� netrasama� dairghyāttadardha� vistare�a ca||          15 



The breadth of that part of the head where the horns are is said to be of 16 digits; the length of 

the head is also of 16 digits. The length of the of the mouth is 6  digits. The space between 

the corner of the mouth and the nostrils measures 10 digits. The length of the eyes 2 digits. 

Breadth of the eyes one digit. 
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                                         tattribhāgena tāra� syājjyotistatpañcamā�śata�| 

                                         netrārdhānta� bh�vossthaulya� taddairghya� syāddvimātrakam||16 

                                         nāsā syād dvya�gulā proktastanmadhye  vedamātraka�| 

                                         nāsāpradeśa vistāro vaktra� syād  dvādaśā�gulam||                   17 

                                         tadūrdhve daśamātra� syāttadūrdhve'�	ādaśā�gulam| 

                                         netrāntara� caturmātra� triko�e tu kapolake||                           18 

                                         caturnetrāvubhau pārśvau vaktrasa�dhyostu  kar�akau| 

                                         kar�amūlācca netrānta� pañcavaktra� prakīrtitam||                 19 

 

The luminous circle inside the eyes meaures 3 parts out of 5 parts of the length of the eyes. 

Thickness of the eye-brows measures half the breadth of the eyes. Length of the eye-brows 

measures 2  digits. Length of the nose, 2 digits. The space between the nostrils measures 4 digits. 

Breadth of the face at the level of the nose  measures 12 digits. Above this level, the 

breadth is  10 digits. And, above this level, breadth of the face is 18 digits. The space between 

the eyes measures 4 digits. The triangular formation of the  cheeks on the either side 8 digits. 

The distance between the face-joint and the ears and between the base of the ears and the eyes 

measures 5 digits. 
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                                         kar�amūlāttu kar�ānta� prokta� manva�gula� bhavet| 

                                         kar�amūlau dvimātrau tu tadvaducca samanvitau||                   20 

                                         tatraiva vartule kārye daśā�gula sunāhake| 

                                         kar�au pañcā�gulāyāmau  kalāv�tta samudbhavau||                 21 

                                         pañcā�gula p�thūmadhye  parita� parata� k�śau| 

                                         �a�a�gulāv�tau  mūle �jurekhā vibhū�itau||                               22 

 

The distance between the base of the two ears measures 14 digits. The raised part at the base of 

the ears measures 2 digits.The circumference of the circular formation at this area measures 10 

digits. The length of ears which raise from circular area of 16 units of a digit measures 5 digits. 

The breadth of the ears at the middle measures 5 digits and the ears should gradually decrease 

in breadth and thickness. At the base of the ears, the circumference is 6 digits and the ears should 

be beautified with straight  lines. 
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                                         ś��gamūla� caturmātra�  �a�a�gula samucchrayam| 

                                         ardhā�gulāgra vistāro manāgvakra samanvita�||                     23 

                                         ś��gamūlasthita� pi��a� hitvā bhāgāntare matam| 

                                         pi��ama�gulamāna� syāducchrita� ś��gamūlayo�||              24 

                                         ś��gāgrādava	a� yāvat  �a��etra� cāntara� matam| 

                                         a�	anetrāyatā grīvā kakuddairghya�  tri�etrata�||                   25 

 

The base of the horns should be 4 digits. The horns should be with a height of 6 digits. The 

breadth at the fore-part of the horns should be half a digit and the horns should be slightly bent. 

When measuring the height of the horn, the muscular projection(pinda) at the base of the horn 

should be left out and the remaining height  should be measured. The breadth of the muscular 

projection should be one digit and it should be raised up to the base of the horn. The space 

between the fore-parts of the horns should be 12  digits. The length of the neck should be 16 

digits and that of the hump should be 6 digits. 
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                                         tri�etramucchrayādukta� māna� vaktra� ca mūrdhani| 

                                         kakudo'dho�	anetrastu ja�ghā pañcad�gāyatā||                        26 

                                         sandhirekā�gulā proktā caturnetropaja�ghikā| 

                                         sārdhanetra� tato gulpe dvinetro khurakau puna�||                27 

                                         gulpādha� khurike  kā�sye netrapāde same yathā| 

                                         ja�ghāmūlāv�tissapta  daśamātrā  prakīrtitā�||                       28 



                                         ja�ghāgre tithimātra� syān  manumātrā�gulakramāt| 

                                         mūlāgre copaja�ghāyā ve�	ana� parikīrtitam||                       29 

 

The height of the hump should be 6 digits and the measure at the top of the hump is one digit. 

The portion below the hump should measure  16 digits. The length of the shank should be 

10 digits. The length of the joint(knee) should be one digit. The upper and broad portion of 

the shank should be 8 digits. The ankle should be with a height of one and a half digits. The 

hoofs should be with a height of 4 digits. Below the ankle, the gong-like projction of the hoof 

should be with a height of  half digit. The rounded portion at the upper part of the shank should 

be with a measure of 17 digits(circumference of the rounded portion). The fore-part of the shank 

should be 15 digits and it should reduce to 14 digits below that. The portion from the 

fore-part and the base of the  upper shank should be in rounded shape. 
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                                         khurayora�	amātra� syāt hitvā ve�	anamātrakam| 

                                         kakuda� p��	hamāna� tu �a	 tri�śanmānamīritam||                30 

                                         tatra trika	amātra� tu  �a�a�gulamiti sm�tam| 

                                         trika	ā natimāna� tu  dvādaśā�guamīritam||                            31 

 

The measure of the  rounded portion should be taken, leaving out 8 digits from the hoofs. The 

length between the hump and the hinder part  should be 36 digits. In this, the length of the hip 

should be 6 digits. The bending of the hip  should be with a measure of  12 digits. 
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                                        tasmācca parata� pucchasantatistu prakīrtitā| 

                                        pucchamūla� caturmātra�  agre'�gula vinirmitam||                32 

                                        tri�śada�gula  mānena pucchadairghya� prakīrtitam| 

                                        �a�a�gula pramā�ena tasmātsyātkeśasantati�||                         33 

 

Beyond the hinder part, there should be the  descending tail. The base of the tail should be 

with a measure of 4 digits and the fore-part of the tail should be with a length one digit. The 

total length of the tail should be 30 digits. Th bunch of hairs at the end of the tail should be 

with a length of  6 digits. 
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                                         p��	he  trika	i deśe ca tāro vi�śati  mātraka�| 

                                         vistāra  dehamadhye tu  �o�aśā�gula ucyate||                           34 

                                         kakutsandhi pradeśe tu vistāra� manumātrakam| 

                                         grivādhastāccaturmātra�  sāsnālamba� prakīrtitam||              35 

                                         sā cā�	ādaśa mātrā  syāj  ja�ghāntāyati sa�yutā| 

                                         aśītya�gula vistārā kuk�irnābhe�  prakīrtitā||                           36 

 

The width of the body at the hinder part and hip is 20 digits. The width at the middle(navel 

level) of the body 16 digits. At the level of the hump-joint, the width of the body is 14 digits. 

Below the neck, the dew-lap should be with the length of 4 digits. The neck should be 

with a width of  18 digits.  The distance  between the end of the shank and the part covering the 

stomach and the navel should be 80 digits. 
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                                         madhyapāccāgradeśe tu �a�	ya�gulamiti sm�tam| 

                                         nābhirnetradvayena syād  dvinetrau v��a�au matau||               37 

                                         vistārāyāma mānena  paraja�ghā daśā�gulā| 

                                         sandhirdvimātra��a��etrā copaja�ghā  prakīrtitā||                  38 

                                         dvinetrau  gulpakau  jñeyau khurau pañcā�gulau matau| 

                                         khurake dvya�gule kārye dvāvi�śatya�gulena tu||                   39 

                                         ja�ghā madhyamanāhassyāt  sandhideśe punastraya�| 

 

The distance between the middle of the body  and  the fore-part of the body should be 60 digits. 

The measure of the navel is 4 digits and that of the scrotum  is also 4 digits. The width and the 

length of the shanks at the rear part should be 10 digits. The height of the back knee  should be 2 

digits. The height of the upper shank should measure 12 digits. The measure of the back ankle 

should be 4 digits and that of the back hoofs 5 digits. The gong-like projection of the hoof 

should be with a measure of 2 digits and above this, thickness  at the  the middle of the shank 

should measure 22 digits. The width  at the level of knee should be  3 digits. 
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                                         ve�	ana� copaja�ghāyā��o�aśā�gulamucyate||                        40 

                                         dvya�gula p��	hadairghya� syād  adhastva�	ā�gulo mata�| 

                                         e�ā v��akriyā  śaktiparyanta  vyāpti sa�yutā||                           41 

 

The thickness of the upper shank should measure 16 digits.  The length of the back at the 

upper part should be 2 digits. Below this, the the length of the back should be 8 digits. These 

are the characterising works related to the bull. All other characterising works may be done 

according to   the contemplating  power and desire  of the sculptor. 
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                                         athavānyaprakāre�a v��alak�a�a� ucyate| 

                                         bhaktvā pañcā�śamutsedha�  trimātra� khuramucyate||        42 

                                         mūlavyāsaścaturmātra  ś��gāgra� syāt  dvimātrakam| 

                                         navamātra� lalā	assyān  mukhavyāsassvarā�gula�||               43 

                                         utsedhaśca samastena  netrāyāma�  dvimātrakam| 

                                         sārdhā�gula� taducca� syān netramadhyā  mukhāk�ti�||       44 

                                         caturnetrā�gula� p��	ha�  grīvāyāstu  �a�a�gula�| 

 

Or, the characteristic lineaments of the bull  are now told in a different way. The ascertained 

height of  the bull should be divided into 5 equal parts  and based on this the basic unit(digit) 

should be derived(in this case, one digit is equal to one part out of  60 parts). According to 

this scheme, the hoof measures 3 digits.The width at the base of the horn is  4 digits. The 

width at the fore-part of the horn is 2 digits. The forehead measures 9 digits. The width of 

the face measures 16 digits. The height and the length of the  eye should be 2 digits. The 

projection at the middle of the eye should with a height of one and a half digits. The width of the 

back(hinder part) 8 digits. The width of the neck, 6 digits. 
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                                         pak�apañcā�śamutsedha�  tena māna� prakīrtitam||              45 

                                         pañca�ā�gulamāyāme prokta� tu munisattamā�| 

                                         ārabhya mūrdhna� ka�	hādho daśā�gula iti sm�ta�||                46 

                                         grīvocca� vasumātra  syāttayordairghya� �a�a�gulam| 

                                         anutsedha� tu �a�mātra�  jānumātra� dvimātrakam||            47 

 

Holding the total height to be consisting  75 equal parts, the proportionate measures of each 

part of the bull are now told. O, the foremost Sages!,the length of the body measures 30 digits. 

The distance between the head and the base of the neck, 12 digits. The height of the neck, 

8 digits.  The length of the head and the neck, 6 digits. The height at their sides measures 

6 digits. The knee measures 2 digits. 
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                                         ja�ghā dvitrya�gulā dairghyāt  trimātra� khuramucyate| 

                                         ś��gāntara� dvimātra� syāt  tayordairghya� �a�a�gulam||  48 

                                         mūlavyāsa� caturmātra�  lalā	occa� munīśvarā�| 

                                         netrakar�āntara� tadvat   kar�āyāmaśśarā�gula�||                49 

 

The length of the shank, 6 digits. The height of the hoof, 3 digits. The interspace between the 

horns is  2 digits. The length of the horns, 6 digits. The breadth at the base of the horns, 4 digits. 

O, the Lords of the Sages!, The height of the forehead, distance between the eye and the ear 

and the length of the ears – all these should be 5 digits. 
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                                         trimātra� uttaro�	hocca� adharo�	ha� dvimātrakam| 

                                         mūlāyāmocca vistāro dvimātraikatrimātrakai�||                       50 

                                         pañcanetrā�gula� kar�avyāso mūloktamātrakam| 

                                         pañcāśad  grīvavistāro mūlavistāra eva ca||                              51 

                                         �a�vasva�gula ityukata�  krame�a dvijapu�gavā�| 

 

The height of the upper lip, 3 digits and that of the lower lip, 2 digits. The length, height and 

the width at the base level of these should be 2, 1 and 3 digits. The width of the ears at the 

base level should be 10 digits. The circumference of the neck, 50 digits. O, the foremost among 

the twice-borns!, the height and the breadth of the neck are 6 digits and 8 digits respectively. 
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                                         kakut  �a�a�gulavyāsa utsedho dvimātraka�||                           52 

                                         kar�asyāgraviśāla� tu dvimātra� yuktito nyaset| 
                                         kakudastu śarīrocca�  prokta� a�	ādaśā�gulam||                   53 

                                         dvisaptamātra� p��	he syād  vistāro dvādaśā�gula�| 

                                         anyonya mūlamadhyāgra vyāso vedā�gulena ca||                     54 

                                         a�	ā�gulena di�mātrai� krame�aiva bhaveddvijā�| 

 

The width of the hump, 6 digits. Its height, 2 digits. The width of the fore-part of the ears 

should be 2 digits. The measure of this width may be decided according to the view of the 

sculptor. The height of the body at the point of the hump should be 18 digits. The height 

at the back side, 17 digits. The width of the hinder part, 12 digits. O, the twice-born sages!, 

the width at the base, middle and the fore-part of the closely formed back should be 4, 8 

and 10 digits respectively. 
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                                         pañcā�gula� tathāyāmo  jānudeśa� dvimātrakam||                  55 

                                         ja�ghā pañcā�gulotsedhā trya�gulā syādviśālata�| 

                                         khurotsedha� dvimātra� syāt tathāsyātpucchamūlakam||         56 

                                         sārdhā�gula� tu pucchāgra� ja�ghānta�  tasya lambanam| 

                                         mu�kāyāma viśāle tu dvimātre ca yathākramam||                       57 

 

The length of the knee 5 digits and its height 2 digits. The height of the shank 5 digits and 

its width 3 digits. The height of the hoof 2 digits and that of the base of the tail is also 2 digits. 

The tip of the tail measures one and a half digits and the tail  should descend downwards up to the 

shank. The length and the width of  the scrotum,  2 digits. 
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                                         ja�ghāyāma� trimātra� syād udarā�gulamāyatam| 

                                         śe�āyāma�  trimātra� syād guda� māyā�guala� bhavet||      58 

                                         ūrumūlāgra vistāro  vedā�gulamiti sm�tam| 

                                         ja�ghāgra� tu trimātra� syācche�a� yuktibalānnayet||           59 

 

 

The length of the shank, 3 digits and that of the part of the stomach joining with the shank, 3 

digits. The remaining length of the stomach part, not joining with the shank, 3 digits. The 

anus should measure one digit.  The width of the thigh at the base level and at the level of the 



fore-part should be 4 digits. The fore-part of the shank should measure 3 digits. All other 

parts may be designed according to the reasoning  and  contemplation of the sculptor. 
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                                         ghana� vāpyaghana� vāpi lohaja� parikalpayet| 

                                         ve�uvastrādi vetre�a sadana� parikalpayet||                            60 

                                         sakalasya tu yanmāna� tanmāna� vā v��odaye| 

                                         ukte'dhyardhayavādya�	a ucchāyasya  yavā�gualam||              61 

                                         hīna� vāpyadhika� kārya� karturicchavaśena tu| 

                                         nānā bhū�a�a sa�yukta� gha�	ājāla samanvitam||                 62 

                                         pratimoktāya jātya�śa� tadvadāyādi śobhanam| 

                                         eva� lak�a�a� ākhyāta�  sthāpana� śrūyatā� dvijā�||         63 

 

The bull to be made of metals may be designed so as to be solid or hollow. The shrine for the 

bull may be designed with bamboo, cloth and such other materials or cane. Whatever be the 

height of the image  of  Siva, that should be the height of the bull. If the height is measured in  

the mode of yava-angula, the height may be decreased or increased by one and a half yava to 

8 yavas, according to the  desired plan of the sponsor. The bull should be designed so as to 

be adorned with many kinds of ornaments and cluster of bells. The quality-number(jatyamsa) 

should added to the height, as explained  for the making of the images and  the aya and other 

factors should be examined to ascertain the auspiciousness  of the image of the bull. Thus, 

the characteristic lineaments of the bull have been told. Now listen to the process of installation 

of the bull. 
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                                         kālo'pi pūrvavat  jñeya�  tadvadevā�kurārpa�am| 

                                         ma��apa� parivārokta mārge�aiva samācaret||                       64 

                                         pañcaika ku��e homa� syāttathaiva  stha��ile'pi vā| 

                                         ratnanyāsa� prakartavya� śailaje lohaje'pyatha||                    65 

 

The auspicious time for the installation should be decided as  prescribed earlier. Likewise, 

other rituals such as the offering of the fresh sprouts should be done. The pavilion should be 

erected as  detailed  under the context of   installation of the retinue Deities. The oblations 

should be offered in five fire-pits or in one fire-pit or in the sthandila( a raised  design formed 

in the shape of square). For the image of the bull made of granite or metal, the ritual of 

‘ratna nyasa’ should be performed. 
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                                         ratnārtha� hemapadma� vā m��mayādau vivarjayet| 

                                         tato'k�imocana� śuddhi�  grāmādīnā� pradak�i�am||              66 

                                         toyādhivāsana� prāpya tato ma��apa sa�sk�ti�| 

                                         dvijasa�bhojana� pu�yatoyasecana� eva ca||                         67 

                                         vāstuhoma�  tathā śayyā snapana� kautuka� tathā| 

                                         v��asya dak�i�e ś��ge kautuka� bandhayedguru�||                  68 



For the performance of ‘ratna nyasa’, the lotus made of gold may be used instead of  gems. This 

‘ratna nyasa’ need not be performed for the image made of  earth (terracotta). Then, opening of 

the eyes(nayanonmilana), purification of the image(bimba suddhi), circumambulating the 

location(grama pradakshina), keeping the image immersed in water(jaladhivasa), purification 

and decoration of the pavilion(mandapa samskruti), honoring the learned brahmins with 

feeding and such others(brahmana bhojana), sprinkling of the  sacred and consecrated water 

(punyatoya cecana), vastu homa, placing the image in recumbent pose(sayya), oblution 

(snapana), fastening  the protective thread(kautuka bandhana) – all these activities should be 

carried out in the prescribed order of events. The Acharya should fasten the protective thread on 

the right horn of the bull. 
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                                         śayanāroha�a� kumbhasthāpana� pūrvavannayet| 

                                         saptavargāccaturthānta�  saptasvara vibhū�itam||                   69 

                                         bindunāda samāyukta� ādau pra�ava sa�yutam| 

                                         v��abhāya namaścānte tasmin brahmā�ga kalpanā||                70 

 

Mounting the image in recumbent pose on the couch  and  arranging of the sacred vessels 

(kalasas) – should be done  as explained before. The fourth letter of the seventh group of the 

alphabet should be added to bindu and nada. Pranva-letter should be added in the beginning. 

At the end of these should be prononced ‘vrushabhaya namah’. This is the mula mantra of 

the bull. Based on this mantra, the brahma mantras and the anga mantras pertaining to the 

bull should be  formulated. 
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                                         madhyakumbhe v��a� prokta� parito'�	asu lokapā�| 

                                         atha vidyeśvarān  vāpi v��asya parito nyaset||                           71 

                                         uk�ā ca gopatiścāpi śa�kukar�astathaiva ca| 

                                         tīk��aś��gastathā nandī vi�ā�ī paśubh�ttathā||                         72 

                                         mahodaro'�	amaścaitān  svasvabījena vinyaset| 

                                         sa�pūjya gandhapu�pādyai� mudgānna� tu nivedayet||         73 

 

In the kalasa placed in the middle, Vrushabha(Bull) should be invoked. In the eight  kalasas 

arranged around the middle one, eight directional Deities should be invoked. Or, the eight 

Vidyesvaras pertaining to Vrishabha may be invoked in the eight kalasas kept around. Uksha, 

Gopati, Sankukarna, Tikshna srunga, Nandi, Vishani, Pasubhrut and Mahodara – these are 

the eight Vidyesvaras of Vrushabha. They should be invoked with the seed-letter pertaining 

to each Vidyesvara. Having worshipped them with sandal, flowers and other materials, the 

Acharya should offer the rice mixed with the powdered kidney-bean. 
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                                         carukalpe tathaiva syāt  tattvamūrtyādika� nyaset| 

                                         agnikārya� tata� kuryāt  prāgukta vidhinā saha||                    74 

                                         samidājya carūn  lājān  mudgamā�ān kramāddhunet| 

                                         prabhāte deśika� śuddha�  pūjāhoma� ca kārayet||                75 

 

The preparation of ‘caru’( cooked-rice  purified by the mantras) is as told earlier. The nyasa 

of the Tattvas, Tattvesvaras, Murtis and Murtisvaras should be done. Then, the fire-ritual 

should be performed according to the directions prescribed earlier. Faggots, clarified butter, 

cooked rice, parched paddy, kidney-bean, bean – all these should be offered into the fire in the 



due order. In the next early moerning, the Acharya, getting purified by bath and others, should 

perform the kalasa-worship and fire-ritual. 
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                                         ācārya pūjā syādante hot�bhyaścāpi dak�i�ā�| 

                                         sumuhūrte  sulagne tu mantranyāsa� samācaret||                    76 

                                         cala� cedv��abhasthāna� vedyante ca svadeśake| 

                                         mūlamantre�a sa�sthāpya gandhapu�pādibhiryajet||              77 

 

Then the Acharya should be  worshipped and honored with sacrificial fees and the assisting 

priests also should be offered the sacrificial fees. The Acharya should then perform the mantra 

nyasa in the auspicious muhurta and lagna. If the image of  Vrushabha is movable one(meant 

for the festivals), the place where the image should be kept is the bottom of the altar  or the 

place allocated for that. Having duly installed with the recital of mula mantra, the Acharya should 

worship the bull with sandal, flowers and such other materials. 
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                                         tata� kumbhān samāh�tya v��āgre stha��ile nyaset| 

                                         kumbhādbīja� samādāya  v��asya h�daye nyaset||                    78 

 



                                         anyebhyo bījamādāya tatpī	he parito nyaset| 

                                         tata� kumbhodakenaiva  snāpayedv��amādarāt||                       79 

                                         dhvajasyāropa�e'pyeva�  kintu tadda��amūlake| 

                                         kumbhābhi�eka� kartavyastatra prok�a�a� eva ca||                 80 

 

Then, having lifted the kalasas from the sthandila, he should place them  on the sthandila 

designed in front of Vrushabha. Having collected the seeds from the main kalasa, he should place 

them over the heart of Vrushabha. Having collected the seeds from the other kalasas, he should 

place them around the pedestal. Then, he should perform the oblution for the Vrushabha with the 

consecrated water contained in the main kalasa with concentrated devotion. All such 

activities should be  done even for the installation of  the flagpole. But these should be 

performed at the base of the flagpole. Pouring the cosecrated water contained in the main 

kalasa over the flag mast and sprinkling the consecrated water should be done there.. 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre v��abhasthāpana vidhi� catussaptatitama�  pa�ala�|| 

 

This is the 74
th
 chater titled “Directions for the Installation of  the Bull” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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75  gopurasthāpana vidhi� 

 

75 Directions for Empowering the Gopura (elevated pyramidal structure) 
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                                         sthāpana� gopurā�ā� ca vak�ye lak�a�a  pūrvakam| 

                                         mūlaprāsāda vistāre saptā�	a navabhāgike||                               1 

                                         daśaikādaśa bhāge tu tattadekona bhāgata�| 

                                         dvāraśobhādi māna� syād  gopurānta� viśālata�||                   2 

 

I tell you now the directions for empowering the gopura(multi storeyied pyramidal structure 

at the main entrance of  the temple). Before that, I tell you the specific features of  the Gopuras. 

(There are five types of gopuras – dvara sobha, dvara sala, dvara harmya, dvara prasada and 

dvara gopura, raised at the first enclosure called antar mandla, second enclosure called antar hara, 

third enclosure called madhya hara, fourth enclosure called maryada and the fifth enclosure  

called maha   maryada,   respectively)     The width of  the gopuras from    dvara sobha to 

dvara gopura should be decided based on the width of the temple. The width of the temple 

should be divided into 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 equal parts. One part should be left out in each and the 

remaining parts  should be taken as the width of  the gopuras from dvara sobha to dvara gopura 

in the due order. 
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                                         k�udre'lpe ca taduddi�	a� madhyamāna� vidhīyate| 

                                         dhāmni tāre catu�pañca �a�bhāgena vibhājite||                          3 

                                         saptā�	adhā k�te  tebhyo vibhāgo  gopurāntaka�| 

                                         dvāraśobhādi vistāra� pañcadhā parikīrtita�||                           4 

                                         tribhāgaikamathārdha� ca tribhāge tu dvibhāgakam| 

                                         caturbhāge tribhāga� ca pañcā�śe catura�śakam||                 5 

                                         jye�	hadhāmnā� viśāla� syād gopurānta� krame�a tu| 

 

This process of deciding the width is applicable to the small and smaller  categories of temple. 

Then the process for the intermediary type of measures is told. If the width of the temple is 

divided into 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 equal parts, then each  part corresponds to the width of  dvara gopura, 

dvara prasada, dvara harmya, dvara sala and dvara sobha respectively. One part out 

of  three parts, one and a half part out of three parts,  two parts out of three parts, three parts 

out of four parts, four parts out of five parts – these are the  five kinds of width  applicable to 

dvara sobha to dvara gopura belonging to the foremost category of the temple. 
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                                         dvihastādi dvira�	ānta�  vyomāratni viv�ddhita�||                     6 

                                         pratyeka� tritrimāna� syād gopurānta� viśālata�| 

                                         ekavi�śatkarānta� tu trihastād  dvikavardhanāt||                     7 

                                         pūrvavattithisa�khyātā mānaśobhādi vistare| 

 

 

 



Starting from 2 hastas and reaching up to 16 hastas, increasing  by one hasta each time, 

15 meausres are available. From these 15 measures, width belonging to the foremost, medium 

and lower category and applicable to the five gopuras from the dvara sobha to dvara gopura 

could be decided. Starting from 3 hastas, the architect should increase the measure by 2 hastas 

each time to reach up to 31 hastas. As before, 15 measures are availble and these should 

be taken for the five types of gopuras considered in three categories – uttama, madhyama and 

adhama. 
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                                         ārabhya nandahasta� tu dvidvihasta vivardhanāt||                    8 

                                         saptatri�śatkarānta� tu gopurānta viśālatā| 

                                         tripañcadaśasaptāttu ekahasta vivardhanāt||                              9 

                                         pañcamāna� dvira�	ābhyā�   pañcasvekasya sammatam| 

 

Starting from 9 hastas and increasing by 2 hastas each time so as to go up to 37 hastas, 

15 measures are available for the five types of gopuras to be considered in three modes, uttama 

and others. Starting from 15, 16 and 17 hastas, the measure should be increased by one hasta 

each time to have five measures in each(15 to 19, 16 to 20 and so on). Out of three sets of 

five measures, one set may be taken for the five gopuras. 
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                                         anyathā hastamānena vistāra� pravidhīyate||                            10 

                                         pañcādi viśvahastānta� caikaikakara v�ddhita�| 

                                         prathamāvara�e dvāraśobhā vistāra i�yate||                              11 

                                         tithihastāttrayovi�śatyantāssyurdvāra śālake| 

                                         pañcavi�śati hastāttu trayastri�śatkarāntaka�||                       12 

                                         dvāraprāsāda vistāra�  pañcama� parikīrtita�| 

                                         pañcavi�śatsamārabhya tricatvāri�śadantata�||                      13 

                                         dvāraharmya viśālasyān  navapañca karādita�| 

                                         tripañcāśatkarānta� tu viśālo gopurasya tu||                             14 

 

An alternate process for acertaining the width based on hasta-unit is now told. Starting from 

5 hastas and increasing by one hasta each time so as to reach 13 hastas, 9 kinds of width could 

be derived for the dvara sobha belonging to the first enclosure(first three for the lower, second 

three for the medium and the last three for the superior). Increasing by one hasta from 15 hastas 

to 23 hastas, 9 kinds of width are available for the dvara sala. Increasing by one hasta from 25 

hastas to 33 hastas, 9 kinds of width are available for the dvara harmya. Increasing by one hasta 

from 35 hastas to 43 hastas, 9 kinds of width are available for the dvara prasada. Increasing by 

one hasta from 45 hastas to 53 hastas, 9 kinds of width are available for the dvara gopura. 
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                                         ekadviticatu�pañca hastairnyūna� tu vādhikam| 

                                         nagaragrāmaveśādau  māna� gopuravistare||                          15 

 

With regard to the gatehouse of city, village and others, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 hastas may be decreased 

or increased in the width  available for the gopura. 
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                                         sārdhadvipādatrigu�a trya�śaikadvya�śamāyate| 

                                         kalpayed dvāraśobhādau  saptā�śa daśabhāgikam||                 16 

                                         catura�śa �a�a�śa� tu saptā�śe catura�śakam| 

                                         nandā�śe bhūtabhāga� ca dvigu�a� ca prakalpayet||           17 

 

For the dvara sobha and others, the length should be taken as one and a half of the width, two and 

one quarter of the width, three times the width, one part out of three parts of the width added to 

thrice the width, two parts out of  three parts of the width added to thrice the width 

respectively. Or, 7 parts out of 10 parts of the width, 4 parts out of 6 parts of the width, 4 parts 

out of 7 parts of the width and 5 parts out of 9 parts of the width  and twice the width may be 

taken as the length of dvara sobha and others. 
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                                         dvārāyatana tu�gārtha� khalūrī gopurādikam| 

                                         mānamapyatha sa�grāhya� nirgama� cāpi tatsamam||         18 

 

For the gopura pertaining to the annexe of the main edifice, the proportionate measures of 

the length and the height should be determined in the same way. This process is applicable to 

decide the proportionate measures of the projecting structures also. 
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                                         gopurasya viśāla� tu k�tvā vi�śati  bhāgikam| 

                                         ekādya�	a daśā�śānta� gopurā�ā� gurūttamā�||                   19 

                                         nirgama� sālabāhyādvā tadantarvā samācaret| 



O, the foremost Preceptors!, having divided the width of the gopura into 20 equal parts, the 

architect should take form one part to 18 parts as the  width of the projection. This projection 

may be constructed either outside the enclosing wall or inside the enclosing wall. 
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                                         sārdha hastāttu pādona dvihastād dvikarātkramāt||                   20 

                                         �a��anda ravimātraistu  vardhayeddeśikottama�| 

                                         pañcasaptanavāntastu dvāratāra� p�thagbhavet||                      21 

                                         tithisa�khyā ca hīne syān  madhye śre�	ha� tu  sammatam| 

                                         pañcā�śe dvāravistāre saptā�śe  ravibhājite||                          22 

                                         daśā�śo dvigu�a� pādād  adhika� pañcadhocchraya�| 

 

Increasing the measure of one and a half hasta by 6 digits each time to reach 5 hastas, increasing 

the measure of  one and three fourth hasta by 9 digits each time to reach 7 hastas, increasing the  

measure of  2 hastas by 12 digits each time to reach 9 hastas – by these calculations,  another 

set of the length of the dvara gopuras could be obtained. The fifteen measures obtained should 

be decided according to the three categories – adhama, madhyama and uttama. The height of 

the gopura could be obtained by dividing the width of the dvara gopura by 12 and  taking 5 parts, 

7 parts and  10 parts. By this 3 kinds of height are available. Twice the width,  twice the width 

exceeding by one quarter – these are the two measures for the height. Thus, the height 

obtainable is of 5 kinds. 
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                                         mūladhāmni masūrādi tu�gādvedā�śakādika�||                       23 

                                         ravibhāgāvasāna� tu k�tvaikā�śa� vihāya ca| 

                                         k�tvā masūrapāda� ca tacche�e�aiva pī	hakam||                     24 

                                         yojayedgopuradvāra� tu�gav�ddhyārdhameva  ca| 

                                         atha prāgukta bhāge tu vardhita� samameva vā||                    25 

 

Having divided the heights of various parts of the main edifice such as the base(masura) 

and others by 4 parts to 12  parts and leaving out one part in each measure, the architect 

should design the base(of the gopura) and  pillars. Based on the remaining parts, the basement 

should be designed. Half of the increased  height should be added to the entrance of the gopura. 

Then, the  height of the parts mentioned before should be increased or kept to be equal to the 

height already obtained. 
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                                         dhāmā�goktākhila� māna� gopurā�ge�u  vā mata�| 

                                         chedayettadhi�	hāna� sopapī	he tu  kevalam||                          26 

                                         uttarānta samutsedha� tadardha� vist�tānvitam| 

                                         gopuradvāra tu�ga� vā kārayedvāstuśāstravit||                       27 

 

All the proportionate measures mentioned  for  various parts of the temple are considered to 

be  fit enough to  apply  for the various parts of  the gopura also. But, the measure of the 

basement(adhishtana) should be  kept apart; the height may be considered from the sub-pedestal 

(upa pitha) itself. The architect who has mastered the Vastu-sastra may ascertain the height 

of the entrance of the gopura to be equal to the height up to the beam(uttara) and its width  

to be equal to half of this height. 
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                                         ekadvitritala� kuryācchobhāyāmeka v�ddhita�| 

                                         talādikamatho kuryāt  pañca�a	sapta bhūmikam||                     28 

                                         gopura� tu vidheya� syān  madhyame'pyevamūhyatām| 

 

In order to effect elegant and auspcious appearance, the number of the storey may be increased 

from 1 to 3. Exceeding this, there may be 5, 6 and 7 storeys. Even for the gopuras of medium 

category, the number of storeys may be  decided in the same way. 
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                                         dvāra śobhā dvāra śālā dvāraprāsāda harmyake||                   29 

                                         gopure�aiva pañcānta� ma��alādi�u sa�sthitā�| 

                                         masūrasthambha māna� tu prāgeva pradipāditam||                30 

                                         tadūrdhva prastarātsthūpi paryante mānamucyate| 

 

Dvara sobha, dvara sala, dvara harmya, dvara prasada and dvara gopura – these five elevated 

structures are  having  their existence in the five realms(mandalas) realted to the five elements 

and in such others which are considered in terms of five. The proportionate measures of the 

base and the pillars  have been already explained. Above these, the proportionate measures  

of the parts from the entablature to the finial(sthupi) at the top are now explained. 
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                                         �o�hā vibhajya tattu�ga� prastaraissā�ghri bhāgakai�||         31 

                                         tadvatka�	haśirodhyardha bhāgena sthūpikā�śaka�| 

                                         eva� ekatala� prokta� dvitala� ca vidhīyate||                        32 

 

Having divided the height above the pillars into 6  equal parts, the height of the entablature 

should be taken as one and one quarter; same for the  height of the dado(kantha) ; height of 

the sperical roof one and a half; the remaining part is the height of the finial(sthupi). In this way, 

proportionate measures for the single storey have been mentioned. Then , those for the 

two storeyed gopura are told.  
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                                         taducca� navadhā k�tvā sā�ghryeka prastarodaya�| 

                                         ekā�śa� galamityukta� sārdhadvya�śa� śiro bhavet||          33 

                                         śe�aśśiroddh�ta� prokta� dvitala� tvetadīritam| 

                                         dvādaśā�śa� tribhūmyuccai� kapota� sā�ghribhāga bhāg||  34 

                                         sārdhadvya�śa� ca pādocca� prastaro bhāga eva hi| 

                                         dvipāga�  pādadairghya� syāda�	ā�śenā�śamānata�||          35 

                                         taducca� cā�śo grīvocca� sārdhadvya�śaśśiro  bhavet| 

                                         śe�e�a sthūpikotsedhastritala� caivamīritam||                          36 

 

The height above the pillars should be divided into 9 equal parts. The height of the entablature 

takes one and a quarter parts;the height of the dado one part; the height of the roof ,two and a 

half; the remaining part is for the height of the finial(sthupi). This is the arrangement of height 

for the two storeys. For the three storeyed  gopura, the height above the pillars should be divided 



into 12 equal parts. The height of carona(kapota) takes one and a quarter parts; the height of 

the pilasters, two and a half; the height of the entablature, one part. The length  of the level of 

pilasters at the next level, two parts. After this arrangement, the remaining height should be 

divided into 8 equal parts. One part for the height of the pilasters; the height of the dado, one part; 

two and a half parts are for the height of the roof. The remaining parts are for the height 

of the small dome at the top. This is the arrangement of height for the three storeyed gopura. 
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                                         uttarādi śikhānta� yanmāna� a�	ādaśā�śakam| 

                                         tribhāgasahita� bhāgamantocca� pravidhīyate||                    37 

                                         sārdhadvya�śa� tu pādocca� sā�ghryeka prastarodaya�| 

                                         bhāgena galamāna� syāt  tribhāgaiśśikharodaya�||                38 

                                         śe�e�a sthūpikā proktā  pañcabhauma� ata� param| 

 

For the five storeyed gopura, the height from the upper beam to the roof should be divided into 

18 equal parts. The height of the lowermost base takes one and three quarter parts. The height 

of the pilasters takes two and a half parts. The height of the entablature, one and a quarter parts. 

The height of the dado, one part. The height of the roof, 3 parts. The remaining parts are for the 

height of the finial(sthupi). 
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                                         uttarādi śikhānta� cāpyekonatri�śada�śakam||                      39 

                                         bhagārdha� prastara� kuryāt  pādocca� catura�śakam| 

                                         pādonadvya�śaka� mañca sārdhadvya�śa� tu pādapa�||     40 

                                         tripādā�śaikaka� mañca� tribhāgātpādapāyati�| 

                                         sapādā�śa kapotocca� ūrdhvabhāgād  dvibhāgata�||             41 

                                         prastarocca� dvibhāgena kandharocca samobhavet| 

                                         sārdhadvya�śaśśirastu�ga� śe�e�a syācchirodaya�||              42 

                                         eva� tu �a	 tala� prokta� saptabhauma� athocyate| 

 

For the six storeyed gopura, the height between the upper beam and roof should be divided into 

29 equal parts. Of  these, the height of the entablature takes a half part. The height of the 

pilasters, 4 parts. The height of the upper entablature, one and three quarters. The height of the 

pilasters, two and a half parts. The height of the entablature above this, one and three 

quarters.The height of the pilasters, 3 parts.The height of the carona(kapota),  one and a quarter. 

The height of the upper enatablature above the carona, 2 parts. The height of the dado, 2 parts. 

The height of the roof, two and a half parts. The remaining parts are for the height of the finial 

at the top. This is the arrangement of the height for the six storeyed gopura.  Then the 

arrangement of the height for the seven storeyed gopura is told. 
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                                         uttarādi śikhānta� yanmāna� �a	  tri�śada�śakam||               43 

                                         sā�ghri dvya�śa� kapota� syāt  sārdhavedā�śato'dhikam| 

                                         dvibhāga� prastarosedha� pādocca� vedabhāgata�||                44 

                                         satripādā�śaka�  mañca�  sārdhadvya�śastu pādapa�| 

                                         mañca� pādonabhāgābhyā�  tripāda�  pādavaidh�ti�||            45 

                                         sārdhā�śa� prastarocca� syāt dvya�śastvanta talāyati�| 

                                         sapādabhāga� mañcocca� sārdhabhāgadvibhāgakam||           46 

                                         kapotocca� tu bhāgena kandhara� tatsma� bhavet| 

                                         sadvipādadvibhāgena śiraśśi�	ā� śikhā matā�||                         47 

                                         saptabhauma� ida� śre�	a� tadūrdhve pūrvamānabhāk| 

                                         stambhaprastara bhāgābhyā� kalpitābhyā� adhastale||          48 

                                         ravibhaumāntami�	a� syād gopurā�āmihāgame| 

 

The height between the upper beam and the sthupi  should be divided inti 36 equal parts. Of 

these, the carona takes two and  a quarter parts for its height. Above this, there should be an 

extended structure to the height of four and a half parts. The height of the entablature, 2 parts. 

The height of the pilasters, 4 parts. The height of the upper entablature  one and three quarters. 

Above this, the height of the pilasters, two and a hal parts. Above this, the height of the 

entablature, one and three quarters. The height of the pilasters, three quarters. Above this, the 

height of the entablature, one and a half parts. The height of the floor above this, two parts. 

The height of the entablature above this, one and a quarter parts. The height  of the carona, 

two and a half parts. The height of the dado, one part. The height of the roof, two and a half parts. 

The remaining parts are for the height of the finial. This is the arrangement of height 

for the superior type of seven storeyed gopura. The storeys above the seventh one should be 

given the proportionate measures prescribed earlier. The proportionate measures given for 

the pillars and the entablatures of the storeys which are below the sevneth one could be given 

up to the twelfth storey. These are the specific directions set forth in this Agama. 
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                                         uktāni gopurā�gāni  vibhajeccatura�śakam||                           49 

                                         ārabhyā�	adaśā�śa� te�vekā�śa� tu navā�śakam| 

                                         dvya�gula� trya�gula� vāpi catu�pañca �a�a�gulam||          50 

                                         vardhayeddhrāsayedvāpi yuktyā prāgukta mānata�| 

 

The component parts of the gopura mentioned earlier should be divided into 4 equal parts. Then 

each part should be first divided into 8 parts. Then taking one part, the architect should divide it 

into 9 parts. From the unit-measure derived in this way, the architect may increase or decrease 

the obtained measure of the height by 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 digits to  ascertain the auspiciousness of 

aya and other factors. The architect may do this through his own reasoning. 
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                                         pañcabhāge viśāle tu tribhāge garbha vistara�||                        51 

                                         śe�e�a bhittiratroktā vyomabhūmau  munīśvarā�| 

                                         vyāsassaptā�śa vedā�śo garbhakū	astu  bhāgabhāk||             52 

                                         ko�	hasyātmaga vistāra dairghya�  pañcā�śami�yate| 

                                         kū	a ko�	hāntarāle tu pañjarādi vibhū�itam||                            53 

                                         eva�  viśāla� ākhyāta�  tritala� cādhunocyate| 

 



O, the Lords of the Sages!, if the width of the gopura is of 5 parts, then the width of the central 

chamber(the inner space of the storey) should be of 3 parts. In the remaining part should be the 

surrounding wall. This is the structural order for the first storey.   The length of the central 

chamber of   the second storey should be of 7 parts and its width  5 parts.  The width of the 

elongated hall should be according to its own proportion. Its length should be of 5 parts. This 

storey should be beautified  with pinnacle turrets, corridor, cage-like windows and such other 

ornamental members. Thus, the features of the second storey have been told. Then, those of 

the third storey are told. 
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                                         tāre navā�śe garbhassyāt tribhāgastadbahi� kramāt||             54 

                                         g�hapi��asyalinda hārā�śca krame�a parikalpayet| 

                                         kū	a ko�	hādi sarvā�ga� pūrvavat parikalpayet||                     55 

                                         viśāle pa�ktibhāge tu garbhagehe tribhāgata�| 

                                         sārdhā�śo bhittivi�kambha ekabhāga� alindakam||                 56 

                                         kha��aharmya� tu  bhāgena kū	a ko�	hādi pūrvavat| 

                                         mukhe p��	he mahāśālā pañcā�śo vā �a�a�śaka�||                 57 

                                         caturbhauma� ida� khyāta�  sarvāvayava sundaram| 

 

If the width of the storey is of  9 parts, then the central chamber should be with a width of 3 

parts. In the remaining part, the surrounding wall, corridor and the  chain of  architectural 

mouldings should be provided in the due order. All other component members such as the 

pinnacle turret should be designed as detailed before. For the fourth storey, if its width is 

of 5 parts,   the width of the  central chamber  should be of 3 parts.    The thickness of the  

surrounding  wall should be   of half  part.   The corridor should be with a width of one part. 



The width of the sectional tower in the middle should be one part. All other members such  

as the pinnacle turret should be designed as explained before. With a width of 5 or 6 parts, 

the great outer hall should be provided in  the front and the back. The features of the fourth 

storey , which should be very nice and beautiful furnished with all the component members, 

have been told. 
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                                         vistāre rudrabhāge tu nālīgeha� tribhāgata�||                           58 

                                         dvibhāgo bhittivi�kambho vyomā�śassyādalindaka�| 

                                         ekā�śa� kha��aharmya� syādanyatsarva� samānakam||      59 

                                         pañcabhauma� samākhyāta� �a�bhauma� adhunocyate| 

 

If the width of the storey is of 11 parts, the central hall(the inner space of the storey) should  

be with a width of 3 parts. The thickness of the wall, 2 parts. The width of the corridor, one 

part. The width of the sectional tower, one part. All other components should be provided 

as detailed earlier.In this way, the features of the fifth storey have been told. Now, those of 

the sixth storey are told. 
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                                         vistāre ravibhāge tu nālīgeha� yugā�śakam||                          60 

                                         dvibhāgo bhitti vistāro dvārā�śena prakīrtita�| 

                                         bhāgena kha��aharmya� syādanyatsarva� samānakam||       61 

                                         �a�	abhauma� ida� prokta� saptama� tvadhunocyate| 

 



If the width of the storey is of 12 parts, the central hall should be with a width of  4 parts. The 

width of the surrounding wall should be 2 parts. The width of the entrance, one part. The 

width of the sectional tower, one part. All other structures  should be provided as told before. 

The features of the sixth storey have been told and those of the seventh storey are told now. 
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                                         trayodaśā�śe vistāre garbhassyāda�śabhāgabhāk||                 62 

                                         sārdha dvya�śa� tu bhittissyād  ekenālindami�yate| 

                                         kha��aharmyamihaikā�śa� kū	aśālādi pūrvavat||                   63 

                                         p��	he  mukhe  mahāśālā  �a�bhāgena prakīrtitā| 

                                         pañcā�śe hastip��	he ca pak�aśālādibhiryuta�||                       64 

                                         nānāmasūrakastambha  vedikājāla tora�am| 

                                         saptabhauma� ida� prokta� gopura� sārvadeśikam||           65 

 

If the width of the storey is of  13 parts, the central hall should be with a width of one part. 

With the width of two and a half parts  should be  the surrounding wall. The width of the 

balcony(alinda) should be of one part. The width of the sectional tower, one part. Other 

members such as the pinnacle turret should be provided as told before. In the front and the 

back, there should be the great hall with a width of 6 parts. The structure in the likeness 

of the back of the elephant should be with a width of 5 parts. This should be associated with 

the component members such as the side halls. This level of the gopura should be provided 

with  various styles of base, small pillars, varieties of  stereobates, arches and others. These 

are the features of the seventh storey. Apart  from these, there are some specific details for 

the gopura belonging to the category of sarvadesika. 
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                                         mūlabhūdvāra vistāra pañcā�śena  viśālabhāk|  

                                         catura�śonaka�  vā syādūrdhvadvāra� tu vistarāt||                66 

                                         uparyupari  dvāra� syān  madhyādhamottamānvitam| 

                                         sopānagarbhagehe tu tala� prati  samācaret||                          67 

                                         upapī	he  catu�kha�	he  sopāna� pravidhīyate| 

                                         ma��apābha� bhaved  dvāra� śobhāyai  pa��iteśvarā�||      68 

 

The entrance to be provided in the upper storey should be with a width whose measure is to be 

5 or 4 parts of the width of the entrance of the  first storey. The entrance to be provided for 

each upper storey  should be designed to suit one of the three categories – uttama, madhyama 

and adhama. In each storey, the central hall may be designed so as to be associated with 

stairway. The stairway should raise from the pedestal or from the level where there are four 

dados. O, the Lords of the learned Sages!, the entrance should be structutred so as to look like a 

pavilion in order to effect the pleasant and auspicious appearance. 
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                                         da��aśālā samākārā dvāraśālā prakīrtitā�| 

                                         prāsādāk�tivad dvāraprāsāda� paripa	hyate||                          69 

 



                                         mālikāk�tivad dvāraharmya� syānmunisattamā�| 

                                         śālākāra sama� kuryād  dvāragopura� antimam||                  70 

 

The dvara sala(gopura at the first enclosure) should be designed to be in the shape of  danda 

sala(elongated building). The dvara prasada should be designed so as to be in the shape of 

temple(with multi-elevations). Dvara harmya should be designed so as to be in the shape 

of a gallery-like buiding(malika). O, the foremost Sages!, the dvara gopura should be designed 

in the shape of  a structure with a wagon-like roof. 
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                                         sarvatra gopura� kuryādyathāśakti  viśe�ata�| 

                                         pañcabhāgādi bhāga� vā  caikatri�śatsamāvadhi||                  71 

                                         bhāgānk�tvā  viśālā�stu gopurasya  dvibhāgata�| 

                                         v�ddhyā bhāgo'rdhamānena tithya�śānta� prakalpayet||         72 

                                         garbhageha viśāla� syācchobhādīnā� munīśvarā�| 

                                         tenavistāra bhāgena vyomā�śa dvigu�āvadhi||                         73 

                                         sāyata� vā sama� vāpi garbhageha� prakalpayet| 

                                         tasmādūrdhva� tu dairghya� syādadhika� dvāratārakam||    74 

                                         yathā bhavettathā  kuryād  gopura� munipu�gavā�| 

 
O, the Lords of the Sages!, the gopura should be constructed so as to be associated with specific 

features in all the directions and in all the enclosures according to the resources available to 

the patrons. The width of the main edifice should be divided into 5 to 31 equal parts according 



to the decided pattern. Starting from 2 parts and increasing by half part each time, the architect 

should obtain 15 kinds of measures to be applied for the width of the central chamber of  dvara 

sobha and others. Based on the width-measure, the central chamber may be designed in the 

shape of square or it may be designed so that its length exceeds the width by one part or it may  

be twice the width. The length of  the entrance of the central chamber of each upper storey should 

be increased proportionately. O, the foremost Sages!, the architect should design the 

gopura so as to be suitable to the design of the whole structure of the temple. 
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                                         tribhāgāvadhi ku�ya� ca  vyomādi bahusa�khyaka�| 

                                         tathālinda� ca hāra� ca kalpayetkalpavittama�||                     76 

                                         a�śamānena  vā dvāratāra� vā gopura� bhavet| 

                                         tribhāga� tu samārabhya ardhā�śāttithisa�khyayā||              77 

                                         yāvaddvāra viśālārtha�  a�śānatra prayojayet| 

 

The  wall  around the central chamber may be one or it may be in multiple number, its thickness 

being equal to half part to 3 parts of the width of the inner hall, increasing the thickness by 

one quarter each time. The Guru who is the foremost among those who have mastered the 

architectural treatises should  construct all the component parts such as the balcony, corridor 

and the chain of mouldings. The height of the entrance  of the gopura should be based on the 

proportionated parts of the width. Starting from 3 parts and increasing by half part each time, 

the architect should obtain 15 kinds of measure for the height. He should apply these measures 

so as to be tuned to the full width of the storey. 
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                                         prāsādāla�k�ti� caiva śālāyāla�k�ti� tu vā||                          78 

                                         sarva� vā gopure kuryātsañcitādi  vibhedata�| 

                                         nānāmasūrakopeta�  nānāstambha samanvitam||                    79 

                                         nānāprastara sa�yukta� vedāśra galasa�yutam| 

                                         valabhyādi śiroyukta� bahusthūpi samanvitam||                      80 

                                         kū	aśālaikatu��aiśca pañjarai� pak�aśālayā| 

                                         āyāmā�śādhikairvāpi samā�śai� parikalpayet||                      81 

                                         nānādvāra samāyukta� v��asthala samanvitam| 

                                         dhāmnā� samastabhū�ābhi�  anyābhissamala�k�tam||            82 

 

The ornamental structures for the dvara prasada and the dvara sala or  for the dvara gopura 

should be provided based on the classification as to sancita, asancita and upasancita. They 

should be associated with various types of base,  various types of pillars, various types of 

entablature, square-shaped neck part,  ornamental structures such as the pentroof(valabhi), 

multiple finials, pinnacle turrets, rostrums, cage-like windows, side halls and such others. 

For all the storeys, the architect may  proportionately increase the length of these components or 

keep their length in equal measure. The gopuras should be embellished with various types of 

entrances, gutters and all such ornamental structures. 
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                                         khalūrikā vidhānoktarītyā caitatsamācaret||                              83 

                                         digvidik�u tadi�	a� syāt pūrvavatprathame�	akām| 

                                         mūrdhe�	aka vidhāna� ca dhāmokta vidhinācaret||                 84 

 

In comparison with the main edifice,  the storeys  of the gopuras may be in decreased, equal 

or increased number. The componenets which are to be in the  annex should be designed 

according to the directions given for such construction. As desired by the architect, these 

may be in the main directions or in the intermediary directions. The activities related to the 

‘laying of the first bricks’ and the ‘laying of the final bricks’ should be carried out even for 

the gopuras according to the directions  prescribed for the construction of the main edifice. 
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                                         kiñcinmadhye dvayorvāpi caika� syātsthūpikāsu vā| 

                                         k�tvordhvaśaila� pratyeka� catussa�khya� niveśya ca||        85 

                                         tadūrdhva� sthūpikā� sthāpya sthūpikokta vidhānata�| 

 

A raised moulding in the shape of a small hill should be designed  at the level of the finial 

(sthupi). This may be in the middle, in the middle and the two sides or in the four directions.  

Having designed them with proportionate measures, the finial should be installed there 

according to the directions prescribed for such installation of the sthupi. 
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                                         tri�ucetsyustritattvāni catas��u kalā� sm�tā�| 

                                         niv�tti� ca vinā brahmarahitā� kāra�a� tu vā||                       87 

                                         sadyojātādikā vāpi niv�ttyādyāstu pañcasu| 

                                         a��āntarvartina��a	su kalānyāsā� prakīrtitā�||                         88 

                                         kalādyāssapta vijñeyā vidyeśā vasukalpane| 

                                         vāmādyā navakalpe syurlokapālā daśākhyake||                         89 

                                         rudrasa�khye tu rudrāssyurādityāścārka sa�khyake| 

                                         viśverudrāśvinī proktāścatu�pañcadaśānvite||                           90 

                                         tithayo bhuvanānyuktā dak�ādārabhya paścime| 

                                         tattatsvanāma mantre�a nyasettaddhāmni nirmite||                   91 

 

The pesiding Deities of the storeys are mentioned now. For the single storey, Jnanasakti is 

the presing Deity. For the two storeys, Jnanasakti and Kriyasakti. For the three storeys, 

Atma tattva, Vidya tattva and Siva tattva. For the four storeys, Pratishta kala, Vidya kala, 

Santi kala and Santyatita kala cotrolled by Vishnu, Rudra, Mahesvara and Sadasiva. For the 

five storeys, Nivrutti, Pratishta, Vidya, Santi and Santyatita. Or, Sadyojata, Vamadeva, Aghora, 



Tatpurusha and Isana. For the six storeys,  six Addvas , namely Varna, Pada, Mantra, Bhuvana, 

Tattva and Kala which have their cosmic role in all  the 224 worlds. For the seven storeys, 

Nivrutti, Pratishta, Vidya, Santi, Santyatita, Brahma and Anga kalas. For the eight storeys, 

eight Vidyesvaras, Anantesvara and others. For the nine storeys, nine Saktis, Vama and others. 

For the ten storeys, ten Lokapalas(directional Deities), Indra and others. For the eleven storeys, 

eleven Rudras. For the twelve storeys, twelve Adtiyas. For the thirteen storeys, eleven Rudras 

and two Asvini Devas. For the fourteen storeys, the Lords of the fourteen worlds. For the 

fifteen storeys, the presiding Deities of the fifteen lunar days. In the structure of  such gopuras, 

each corresponding Deity should be invoked and identified  with each storey ,with  the recital of 

the corresponding name(which serves as the mantra). 
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                                         gopurasthāpana� kuryāt tadagre ma�	ape k�te| 

                                         pūrvokta vidhinā yukta  ku��e vā stha��ile'pi ca||                    92 

                                         navaku��aika sa�khye vā pu�yāha prok�a�ānvite| 

                                         stha��ile vedikordhve ca a�	au ca sthāpayedgha	ān||              93 

 

The Achrya should empower the gopura(gopura sthapana) in the precibed way, once a  

pavilion is  erected in front of the gopura. Preceded by the  declaration of  auspiciousness of the 

chosen time and sprinkling of the consecrated water, the Achrya should  design the appropriate 

fire-pit or sthandila according to the directions detailed before. There may be 9 fire-pits or one 

fire-pit. He should  place 8 kalasas on the sthandila designed over the altar. 
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At the center and on the four main directions, he should worship Santyatita, Santi, Vidya, 

Pratishta and Nivrutti.  He should offer the prescibed faggots and other items into the 

consecrated fire for 100 or 50 times with the recital of  the mantra-name of each Deity.Then 

he should offer the consummate oblation and being pleased and contended with the sacrificial 

fees offered, he should invoke the presence of the Santyatita and other Deities in the kalasas 

and  pour the consecrated water contained in the kalasas over the sthupi with the recital of 

each kala mantra. 
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                                         gopura� pratiyojyāssyu� nandyādyāśca dvipārśvayo�| 

                                         ni�kale paścimadvāra� sakale dak�i�a� hitam||                     97 

 

O, the foremost Gurus!, these rituals are extensive activities and they are of utmost importance. 

If the elaborated details of these rituals are not mentioned in the Mula Agamas, they should 

be collected from the other Upagamas related to them. On the both sides of  each gopura, 

Nandi and other Deities should be installed. For the sakala-nishkala image, the recommended 

direction for the main entrance is the west. For the sakala image, the recommended direction for 

the main entrance is the south. 
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|| iti kāmikākhye mahātantre  gopurasthāpana vidhi� pañcasaptatitama�  pa�ala�|| 

 

This is the 75
th
 chapter titled “Directions for Empowering the Gopura” in the Great Tantra called Kamika 
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